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P R E F A C E

EARLY TWO DECADES ago I began tentative studies which have grown into the
present work, the iirst attempt at a description of the grammar and lexicon of Buddhist
Hybrid Sanskrit. By no means all, but the major part, of my research activity during 

these two decades has gone into this work. I know that especially the dictionary falls short of 
what I wish it were. If I could take the time to repeat the whole process, that is to restudy 
carefully and minutely all the texts included in my plan, I am certain that these volumes 
could be enlarged and brought nearer to completion.

One limitation has been self-imposed. I have deliberately excluded words and forms oc
curring (with the same meanings) in standard Sanskrit. For this reason, in order to interpret 
BHS texts, one must supplement my grammar and dictionary by Sanskrit grammars and 
Sanskrit dictionaries, especially the lexicons of Boehtlingk (and Roth), which I treat as con
taining substantially the Sanskrit word-stock. (They also contain some words and meanings 
which are not standard Sanskrit but BHS; these are, of course, included in my work.)

I have no doubt that some competent scholars will question the wisdom of this limitation. 
I ask them at least not to condemn it until they have carefully considered my reasons, which 
are stated in Chapter 1, especially §§ 1.57 ff., to which §§ 1.33-56 furnish a necessary back
ground. I admit that at first sight it may seem startling that a dictionary of Buddhist Hybrid 
Sanskrit should contain no article on, for instance, the word nirvana, because in the texts 
included in this work I have failed to find any use of that word which is not adequately covered 
for standard Sanskrit by Boehtlingk. This is not to deny that in certain works of technical 
Buddhist metaphysics, composed in standard Sanskrit and therefore not considered by me, 
philosophical aspects of the meaning of nirvana may depart considerably from those recognized 
by Boehtlingk; But, unless I have erred, the Northern Buddhists who used BHS did not use 
the word nirväna in any way not known to their brahmanical fellow-countrymen. To this fact 
(and I believe it is a fact) the silence of my dictionary bears eloquent testimony. It does not, 
to be sure, guarantee the converse, namely that every standard Sanskrit word is used in BHS 
in all its Sanskrit meanings; that is far from being true. What I have tried to do is to record 
all non-Sanskrit elements, grammatical or lexical, found in BHS. The elements common to 
Sanskrit and to the BHS texts as we have them cannot safely be assumed to be genuine BHS, 
for reasons explained in the place cited; that is why I have omitted them.

I considered seriously providing the Grammar with an index. No doubt the lack of it 
may seem a defect to some. It would have added to the already swollen bulk of this work, 
and I finally decided that it was made unnecessary by the following considerations. The Table 
of Contents is very detailed, and, it is hoped, analyzes the grammar so clearly as to make 
an index scarcely profitable. The Dictionary also, to a large extent, replaces such an index.

x x i
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The verb-forms, for which an index might seem more needed than for other parts of the 
grammar, are summarily analyzed by roots in Chapter 43, the Synopsis of Verb Forms. This 
chapter especially, and also all the rest of the Grammar and the Dictionary, contain many 
cross-references to sections of the Grammar in which grammatical features, especially less 
obvious ones, are recorded.

After finishing the Grammar and Dictionary, 1 decided to publish with them, or shortly 
after, a Header containing selections from the most important texts, which are hardly acces
sible except in large libraries. It is hoped that this third volume will facilitate the use of the 
other two, and prove helpful to Indologists, both for private reading and in conducting 
university courses.

In my lamented ignorance of Chinese and Japanese, I have often applied for help in 
dealing with those languages to various Sinological or Japanological colleagues, past or 
present. Those who have contributed most, in addition to Mr. Chang Kun (who is mentioned 
below), are Professors Kan-ichi Asakawa (deceased), Chao Yuen-ren, George A. Kennedy, 
Li Fang-kuei, Lo Ch’ang-pei, and Johannes Rahder. I am deeply indebted to all these gentle
men for their unvarying patience and helpfulness.

Mr. D. R. Shackleton Bailey, of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, England, gener
ously put at my disposal some of his aotes on the Tibetan version of the Divyävadäna, supple
menting his valuable Notes in JRAS 1950.166 ff.

Professor Paul Mus, at present my colleague at Yale, most generously volunteered to 
help in the final checking of quotations and references, and did a considerable part of the 
labor of checking those from the Manjusrimulakalpa. In doing so he made a number of cor
rections and at least one notable improvement in the Dictionary; the article ciraka is almost 
wholly his work, and I am proud to be able to include it.

My very able pupil, Mr. Chang Kun, gave me invaluable help by checking the quotations 
and references from a number of texts, including some of the greatest importance, such as 
the Saddharmapufldarlka, the Gapdavyüha, and the Mahävyutpatti. His knowledge of 
Tibetan and of his native Chinese, as well as of Sanskrit, made his assistance especially 
important.

My secretary, Miss Eleanor A. Hill, who also knows Sanskrit, has helped by checking 
the quotations and references from a number of texts. She has typed the entire work, much of 
it more than once and some of it more than twice (owing to no fault of hers), with extraordinary 
skill and efficiency. She has made many other valuable contributions; for example, the sub
divisions and typographical'arrangement of the parts of the grammar owe much to her in
telligence and skill. It would be hard to overstate what she has done to lighten my labors in 
preparing this work for publication.

Another able pupil of mine, Miss Betty Jean Shefts, cooperated with Miss Hill in read
ing the first proof of the entire Grammar and Dictionary. These two readers, who showed 
remarkable competence at this none too easy task, have notably reduced the number of 
misprints and other errors which would have escaped my own proof reading.

The publication has been very materially assisted by generous financial support from 
the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation. To it, and to its Secretary General, Mr. 
Henry Allen Moe, and Assistant Secretary, Mr. James F. Mathias, I am very deeply indebted.

Even with this help, the publication would perhaps not have been possible without the
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generosity ot‘ the Yale University Press in issuing it, an undertaking which will certainly 
not be financially profitable. I am especially grateful to Provost E. S. Furniss, at that time 
Director of the Press, whose influence certainly had much to do with these arrangements.

I cannot close without an expression of gratitude to my friend William Clyde DeVane, 
Dean of Yale College. He is himself a great humanist, and one of the most effective supporters 
of humanistic research whom I know. This makes me the more appreciative of the unwavering 
confidence he has shown in my ability to accomplish the task I undertook in this work—a con
fidence which has been shown in various ways, and which has had important practical results. 
If it should prove that this confidence was not seriously misplaced, I know he would feel 
rewarded.





B I B L I O G R A P H Y  A N D  A B B R E V I A T I O N S

THE BHS TEXTS fall roughly into three main classes, as regards their language. These 
may possibly, if only loosely, represent successive chronological layers in the tradition. It 
must be emphasized, however, that such a chronological classification does not necessarily 
apply to the original composition of the texts in question, hut only to the forms in which they 
are now preserved to us. Some of them are known to have, undergone changes, always in the 

direction of greater Sanskritization (see §§ 1.39 ff.; note for example, the facts about Vaj, 
§ 1.41, which is put in my third class). Winternitz (Hist. Ind. Lit. 2.311) holds that the Prajnä- 
Päramitäs ‘belong to the earliest Mahäyäna-Sütras . . .  A Prajnä-Päramilä was already 
translated into Chinese as early as 179 A .D .’ Yet AsP and SsP, the two works of this class 
which I have included, belong linguistically in my third class, in the forms now preserved to 
us; they contain practically no verses, and very little non-Sanskrit morphology.

1. The first class consists only of Mv, plus a short citation from the lost Bhiksupraklrijaka 
(in Siks), and a short Jätaka printed in the Appendix to Jm. In these works, the prose parts 
are thoroughly hybridized, showing as many Middle-Indicisms as the verses. In its ‘nucleus’, 
at least, Mv seems to be the oldest BHS text we have; and this linguistic type is surely older 
than the other two.

2. In the second class, the verses are hybridized, as in the first class, but the prose contains 
relatively few signs of Middle Indie phonology or morphology. However, the vocabulary, at 
least, stamps even the prose as BHS. In this class belong SP, LV, Gv (including Bhad), KP, 
Dbh, RP, Sukh, Samädh, Suv, Ud (contains no prose), and nearly all of Siks (which consists 
mainly of quotations from older texts, many of which are not otherwise preserved).

3. In the third class, even the verses (if any; some of these texts contain few or none; 
those which have none could be included in the second class) are substantially as Sanskritized 
as the prose parts; the entire text of these works resembles linguistically the prose parts of 
the second class. That is, non-Sanskritic forms are not common; the vocabulary is the clearest 
evidence that they belong to the BHS tradition. These include MSV, Divy, Av, Prät, Mmk, 
Bbh, AsP, SsP, May, Bhlk, Karmav, Kv, Lafik, Vaj, and Jm; here belong also the vocabulary- 
lists in Dharmas and Mvy, and most of the miscellaneous short texts collected in Sädh, so 
far as they are not standard Sanskrit, which not a few of them seem to be.

Except as otherwise stated below, references are to page and line of editions.
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Abbreviations of Texts from which BHS forms are cited
AbhidhK. -  Abhidharmakosa, transl. LaVallee Poussin, 

Paris and Louvain, 1923-31; maliy technical words 
cited from Index, transl., and notes. References, as 
in the Index, arc to Hook (of the original) and page 
of the translation.

AbhK. =  preceding.
AdP Konow MAS1 =  Stcn Konow, Central Asian Frag

ments of the Astädasasähasrikä, in Memoirs of the 
Archaeological Survey of India, No. GO, 1942. Only 
a few rare and im portant words.

AsP =  A stasähasrikä-prajnäpäram itä, cd. Rajendralala 
Mitra, Calcutta, 1888.

Av =  Avadana-$ataka, ed. Speyer, 2 vols., St. Petersburg, 
1902, 1906; transl. Feer, Annales du Mus£e Guimet 
18 (1891).

Iibh =  Bodhisattvabhfimi, ed. Wogihara, Tokyo, 1930—
36. Includes the editor’s dissertation, Lexikalisches 
aus der Bodhisattvabhüm i, which is referred to as 
Wogihara, Lex.

Bet, Bca.t. =  B odhicarvävatära-tikä, cd. LaVallee Pous
sin, Brussels, 1898. Technical term s cited from Index.

Bhad =  B hadrarari, ed. W atanabe, Leipzig, 1912. Identi
cal with Gv 543.9-548.2. Cited by numbered verses.

Bhik =  Bhiksuni-karmaväcanä, ed. Ridding and LaVallee 
Poussin, BSOS 1, Part 3, 123-143. Cited l>y page 
and line of the m anuscript as reproduced in ed.

Buddhac. =  Buddhacarita, ed. Johnston, Calcutta, 1935. 
The language is standard  Skt.; a few words, chiefly 
religious, are cited by  chapter and verse.

Calc. =  Calcutta; see LV."
Dbh =  Daäabhüm ikasütra, ed. Rahder, Paris and Lou

vain, 1926.
Obh.g. =  id. (Gäthä portion), ed. (Rahder and) Susa, 

Eastern Buddhist, 5.337 IT. and 6.51 fl., cited from 
reprint with consecutively numbered pages 1-58; 
the pages of the reprint are cited first, then in paren
theses the pages of the original, then the line on each 
page.

Dbs =  Da£abalasütra, in W aldschmidt, Kl. Skt. Texte 4, 
209 ff.

Dharmas =  Dharm asam graha, ed. Müller, Oxford, 1885. 
Cited by section numbers.

Divy =  D ivyävadäna, ed. Cowell and Neil, Cambridge, 
1886.

Foucaux, see LV.
Guhyasam äja, ed. B hattacharya, Gaekwad’s Oriental 

Series 53, Baroda, 1931; contains a few verses with 
BHS forms; very rarely cited.

Gv =  Gandavyüha, ed. Suzuki and Idzumi, Kyoto, 1934- 
36; 2d ed., photographically reproduced with correc
tions, 1949. "

Hoernle, see MR.
Jm  =  Jätakam älä, ed. Kern (HOS 1), Boston, 1891. Its 

language is close to standard Skt., but contains quite 
a num ber of BHS words, and even a few forms; see 
§ 1.53, fn. 17. Transl. Speyer, London, 1895.

K ', see SP.
K arm av =  (M aha-)Karmavibhanga, and Karmavibhan- 

gopadesa, ed. Levi, Paris, 1932.
Kl. Skt. Texte =  Kleinere Sanskrit Texte (5 vols.; Kgl. 

Preuss. Turfan-Expeditionen), Leipzig (Vol. 1 Berlin), 
1911-39.

KN, see SP.
K P =  KäSyapa Parivarta, ed. Stael-Holstein, Shanghai, 

1926. Cited by sections as numbered in edition, and 
lines.

Kv — KArandavyfiha, in The 1 lintlu CommcnLatur, vol. 5; 
1872.

Lank =  Lankävatära-sütra. ed. Nanjio, Kyoto, 1923; 
transl. Suzuki, London, 1032; Index, by Suzuki, 
Kyoto, 1 9 3 4 ;'‘Studies’ — Suzuki, Studies in the 
Lankavatara Sutra, London, 1930.

Lefin., see LV.
LV =  Lalitavistara, ed. Lefmann, Halle, 1902; Critical 

Apparatus, 1908; abbreviated Lefm .; ‘Calc.’ ~  ed. 
of Rajendralala Mitra, Calcutta, 1877; transl. Fou
caux, Annales du Musce Guimet 6, and Notes, 19; 
Tibetan version (partial), with transl., by Foucaux,

. Paris, 1817; Weller =  F. Weller, Zum Laiita Vistara, 
I. Über die Prosa des Lai. Vist., Leipzig, 1915.

MadhK — Müla-Madhyamaka-kärikäs, with comm., ed. 
LaVallee Poussin, St. Petersburg, 1903-1910. Only 
partially excerpted.

Mahäsamäj. — Mahäsamäjasütra, in W aldschmidt, Kl. 
Skt. Texte 4.

May =  Mahä-Mäyüri. Two figures refer to page and line 
of ed. by Oldenbourg in Zapiski Vostochnago Otdel- 
euija Imp. Russk. Archeol. Obschestva, Tom 11 
(1899), 218-261. A single num ber refers to  the num
bered lines of ‘Le catalogue geographique des yaksa 
dans la Mahä-MäyQri’, by S. Levi, JAs. X I. 5 (1915), 
pp. 1-138.

Mcgh =  Meghasütra, ed. Bendall, JRA S 1880, 288 IT.
MinaeU, see Mvy.
Mironov, see Mvy.
Mmk =  (Arya-)Manjusrimülakalpa, ed. Ganapati Sästri, 

3 vols., Trivandrum, 1920, 1922, 1925. See Lalou, 
in the following list of abbreviations.

MPS =  IS. Waldschmidt, Das M ahäparinirvänasütra. 3 
parts; Abhandlungen der deutschen Akademie . . .  zu 
Berlin, 1950, 1951. Arrived too late to be extensively 
used; references are to W aldschmidt’s numbered divi
sions.

(Hoernle) MR =  Hoernle (general editor), Manuscript 
Remains of Buddhist literature found in Eastern 
Turkestan, Oxford, 1916. BHS fragm ents ed. by 
Hoernle, Luders, Pargiter, Thomas.

MSV =  M üla-Sarvästiväda-Vinaya; Gilgit Manuscripts, ed. 
Nalinaksha Dutt, Vol. 3, Parts i (undated), ii (1942), 
iii (1943), Srinagar, Kashmir. P a rt iv (1950) arrived 
late, but its most im portant words have been included. 
Unfortunately this valuable series came to hand so 
late in the progress of my task th a t I felt it impossible 
to include Volumes 1 and 2, which seem somewhat 
less important.

Mv =  Mahävastu, ed; Senart, Paris, 1882, 1890, 1897. 
The first volume of Jones’s translation (London, 1949) 
appeared, to  my regret, too late to be much used 
(I received i t  in 1950).

Mvy =  M ahävyutpatti. Cited by numbered entries in ed. 
of Sakaki, Kyoto, 1916, with Sanskrit and Tibetan 
Indexes, 1925 and 1936; some variants are cited from 
Mironov (2d ed. of MinaefT, which is cited in BR and 
pw), St. Petersburg, 1910-11. Tibetan version cited 
from Sakaki; also translations of many Chinese and 
Japanese renderings ibidem.

Pischcl, SBBA 1904 pp. 807-827: Bruchstücke des Sanskrit
kanons der Buddhisten aus Idykutsari. A few rarer 
words cited by number of page and manuscript-folio.

P rä t =  Prätimoksasütra des Sarvästivädins, ed. Finot 
(with translation of Chinese version by Huber), JAs. 
XI.2 (1913), 473 fl.
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HP =  Rästrapälapariprcchä, ed. Finot, St. Petersburg, 
1901.

Sädh =  Sädhanamälä, ed. B hattacharya, Baroda, 2 vols., 
1925, 1928.

Säl =  Sälistambasütra, (reconstructed) ed. LaVallee 
Poussin; Bouddhisme, £ tudes e t m ateriaux, Thdorie 
des douze causes (Gand, 1913), pp. 69-90.

Sainädh =  Sam ädhiräjasötra, (1) chapters 8, 19, 22, cd. 
Regamey, Warsaw, 1938, cited by chapters und 
numbered sections or verses; (2) ed. Das and Vidyä- 
bhüshan (Calcutta, 1896); references (only a few; 
tex t incredibly corrupt) citcd by page and lien, thus: 
‘p . - - ,  line —

Sarny. Ag. =  Sam yuktägama; fragm ents from Stein mss. 
ed. LaVallee Poussin, JRA S 1913, 569 IT.; a few 
references to numbers of fragm ents (1-15), followed 
by r(ecto) or v(erso) when necessary, and line of mss.

Siks =  Siksäsamuccaya, ed. Bendall, St. Petersburg, 1897- 
1902; transl. Bendall and Rouse, London, 1922.

SP =  Saddharmapundarika, ed. Kern and Nanjio, St. 
Petersburg, 1912, abbreviated K N ; supplementary 
references to  ed. of Wogihara and Tsuchida, Tokyo, 
1934-35, abbreviated W T; fragm ents of ‘Kashgar’ or 
Central Asiatic recension, ed. Thomas and Lüders, ap. 
Hoernle, MR 133 IT., 144 11.; others, ed. LaVallee 
Poussin, .JRAS 1911.1070 1!.; transl. Burnouf (Lotus 
de la Bonne Loi, Paris, 1852),.and Kern (SBE 21, 
Oxford, 1884). Tibetan citations chiefly from block- 
print in my possession, partly  from WT. When my 
work was practically ready for print, my colleague 
Professor Rahder received, and lent to me, the

photostatic reproduction of the ms. referred to by 
WT as K '. It has been citcd a very few times. The 
quotations from it in WT seem to be very inaccurate.

SsP — Satasähasrikä-prajriäpäfam itä, ed. P. Ghosa, Bi- 
bliotheca lndica, Calcutta, 1902 IT.

Sukh =  Sukhävativyüha (‘Larger’ and ‘Smaller’), ed. 
Müller, Oxford, 1883.

Süträl. =  Asariga, M ahäyäna-süträlanikära, ed. and transl. 
Levi, Bibliothfeque de l’ßcolc des Hautes £ tudes, 15*J 
and 190, Paris, 1907, 1911. The language is standard 
Skt., b u t the tex t and Levi’s notes arc im portant for 
the understanding of many technical term s. Cited by 
chapter and verse (with commentary after each verse).

Suv =  Suvarnabhäsottam asütra, ed. Nobel, Leipzig, 1937; 
T ibetan version, ed. same, Leiden and S tu ttgart, 1944.

Svay =  (Vrhat-)Svayam bhü Puräna, ed. H araprasad 
Sastri, Calcutta, 1894-1900; of very little  use and 
only rarely cited. Cf.- W internitz, H ist. Ind. Lit. II, 
376, note.

Ud =  U dänavarga; chap. 1-21, cd. C hakravarti (1930; 
except ch. 4, for which sec Ldvi, JAs. X. 20, 1912, 
203 fl.); ch. 29, cd. Pischcl, SBBA 1908, 968 fl.; ch. 
30, 31, 32, ed. LaVallee Poussin, JRA S 1912, 369 1L 
Cited by chapter and verse.

Vaj — Vajracchedikä, ed. Müller, Oxford, 1881; fragments 
of Centra) Asiatic version, ed. Pargiter, ap. Hoernle 
MR 179 IT.

Weller, see LV.
Wogihara, Lex., see Bbh.
WT, see SP.

Other abbreviations and works chiefly referred to
AB =  Aitareya Brähmana.
Abhidh-s. — Abhidhamm atthasam gaha (Pali), 
abl. =  ablative.
ABORI =  Annals ol the B handarkar Oriental Research 

Institu te (Poona), 
abstr. —- abstract, 
acc. =  according; accusative.
A charya (P.K.), D ictionary  of) Hindu Arch(itecture), 

Oxford Univ. Press, n.d. [1927?]. 
act. =  active; action.
Add. =  Addendum, Addenda (e.g. to  BR, pw). 
adj. =  adjective.
AIS =  Delbrück, Altindische Syntax.
Ait. Br. =  Aitareya Brähmana.
AKM — Abhandlungen für die Kunde des Morgenlandes, 
al. =  alibi, elsewhere.
Alsdorf, see Kum.
Amarak. =  Amarakosa.
AN == Aiiguttaranikäya (Pali), 
analog. =  analogical(ly). 
aor. =  aorist. 
ap. =  apud.
Ap. == Apabhram&t; Apudäna (Pali text), 
app. =  apparently.
App. =  Appendix.
ApS. =  Apastamba Srauta Sütra.
Apte =  Apte, Student’s Sanskrit-English Dictionary

(1922).
ASGW =  Abhandlungen der sächsischen Gesellschaft der 

Wissenschaften, 
assoc. =  associated.
AV. =  Atharvaveda.
AVPariS. =  Atharvaveda Parisista.

Ayär. — Ayäranga Sutta (AMg.).
B. =  Buddha.
B (as in Wh. Roots) == Brähinana(s).
B. in Tr. (W arren) =  W arren’s Buddhism in Transla

tions, HOS. 3.
BEFEO  =  Bulletin de l’ßcole Fran^aise d ’Extrem e 

Orient.
BhägP. =  Bhägavata Puräna.
Bhav. — Bhavisattakahä (Ap.), ed. Jacobi (1918).
BhG. =  Bhagavad Gitä.
BHS =  Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit.
Bhvr. =  Bahuvrihi.
Bibi. Bu. =  Bibliotheca Buddhica.
Bloth (Jules), (I.’)Indo-Aryen, Paris, 1934.
Bloch (Jules), (Les Inscriptions d ’) Asoka, Paris, 1950. 
BR =  Boehtlingk and R oth, Sanskrit W örterbuch.
Br. =  Brähmanas (language of).
BSL =  Bulletin de la Society de Linguistique (de 

Paris).
BSOS — Bulletin of the School of Oriental (and African) 

Studies, London.
Bu. — Buddhist.
B u lle tin  of the) Deccan Coll(ege) Research Inst(itu te) 

(Poona).
Burnouf, Intr. =  Introduction ä l’hlstoire du bouddhisme 

indien (1844).
Burnouf, Lotus =  transl. of SP, q.v. in preceding list. 
Burrow (T.), (The languages of the) Kharosthi Documents, 

Cambridge, 1937.
Bv, Bu.v. =  Buddha-vamsa (Pali).
Car. =  Caraka. 
caus. =  causative, 
cf. =  compare.
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ch., chap. — chapter.
Childers =  Dictionary of the Pali Language, R. C. Childers. 
Chin. Chinese.
Cl. Skt. — Classical Sanskrit, 
comb. — combination, 
comm. -- commentary, 
comp. =  composition.
Compendium of Philosophy (Aung and Rhys Davids, 

London, 1910). 
compv. — comparative, 
corr. =  correct(s), correction.
corresp. — correspondent, corresponding, corresponds. 
Corrig. — Corrigenda, 
cpd. ■= compound.
CPD =  Andersen and Smith, Critical Pali Dictionary 

(Vol. 1), Copenhagen, 1924 fT. 
crit. a p p . c r i t i c a l  apparatus.
Das =  S. C. Das, Tibetan-Englisli Dictionary.
Daiak. — Dasakum äracarita. 
dat. -  dative, 
def. =  definition, 
denom. =  denominative. 
der(iv). =  derived, derivative.
Desin. — Desinämamälä, ed. Pischel, Bombay, 1880. 
Dhätup. D hätupätha.
Dhp. =  Dham mapada (Pali); Dhp. c.(omm.), commentary 

on Dhp.; Fausb. refers to Fausböll’s ed. of Dhp. 
Dhs. =  Dhammasamgani (Pali), 
dial. =  dialectic.
Diet. =  Dictionary, usually referring to my Dict.'of BHS;

Dictt. =  Dictionaries, 
tiic t. of the Fr. Cath. Miss. =  the Tibetan Dictionary of 

the French Catholic Mission.
Diet. Hindu Arch. — Acharya, Dictionary of Hindu 

Architecture. 
difT. =  different, 
dim. =  diminutive.
Dip. =  Dipavamsa (Pali).
DN =  Dighanikaya (Pali).
D PPN  =  Malalasekara, Dictionary of Pali Proper Names. 
Dpv., Dpvs. =  Dip.
Dutreuil (de Rhins ms.), see § 1.3 with fn. 2.
E  =  Epic (Sanskrit, in citing W hitney's Roots).
ed. =  editor, edition.
em. =  emended, emendation.
ep. =  epithet.
E p. Zeyl. =  Epigraphia Zeylanica.
equiv. =  equivalent.
erron. =  erroneously.
etym . =  etymology.
esp. — especially.
exc. =  except.
expl. =  explained, explanation.
f. =  feminine; following.
fem. =  feminine. . -  •
Fest- =  Festschrift.
IT. =  following, 
fig. =  figurative(ly). 
fn. =  footnote.
foil. =  followed (by); following, 
fu t. =  future, 
gdve. =  gerundive.
Geiger (W.) =  Pali, Strassburg, 1916. Cited by numbers 

of sections, w ithout the symbol §. 
gen. =  genitive, 
ger. =  gerund.
Ger. =  German.
Git. — Gltagovinda.
GobhGS =  Gobhila Gfhya Sütra.
GOS =  Gaekwad's Oriental Series.
Gr. =  Grammar, grammatical, grammarian(s).

haplogr. — haplographv. 
haplol. — haplology.
Hem. =  Heniacandru, chieily his Prakit Grammar, ed.

and traust. Pischel, Halle, 1877, 1880; sec also De£in. 
HJAS =  Harvard Journal of Asiatic Studies.
HOS =  Harvard Oriental Series.
llu lt/sch  (E.), Inscr(iptions) of Asoka, Oxford, 1925.
IA. — (Lassen) Indische Altertumskunde.
11*'. — Indogermanische Forschungen, 
ifc. =  a t the end of compounds.
IHQ =  Indian Historical Quarterly.
impf. =  imperfect.
impv. =  imperative.
inch — including, inclusive.
indecl. — indeclinable.
indie. =  indicative.
Ind. Min. =  (Garbe) Die indischen Mineralien (1882).
Ind. Spr. =  Boehtlingk, lndischc Sprüche (2d ed.).
inf. =  infinitive.
inst., instr. — instrumental.
intens. =  intensive.
intrans. — intransitive.
l.St. =s lndischc Studien (Weber).
lt., Itiv. =  Itivuttaka (Pali).
JA . — Journal Asiatique.
Jii., sec Jäschkc.
Jacobi, Ausgew. Erz. =  Allsgewählte Erzählungen in 

Mähärästri. See also Bhav., San.
JA  OS =  Journal of the American Oriental Society.
Jap . =  Japanese.
JAs. =  JA.
(Jä.,) Jäschkc =  Jäschkc, Tibetan-English Dictionary. 
J ä t. =  Ja taka  (Pali).
JB . =  Jaiininiya Brähniana.
JM. — Jaina Mähärästri.
JPT S =  Journal of the Pali Text Society.
J R  (Vikramacarita) =  Jainistic Recension of the Vikr., sec 

HOS 20-27.
JRA S =  Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.
JS. =  Jaina Sauraseni.
Karmadh. =  Karmadhäraya.
Käs. =  Käsikä (comm. on Pän.).
Kaus. — Kausika Sütra.
Kaut. (Arth.) — Kautiliya (Arthasästra).
Kh.p., Khud.p. (comm.) =  K huddaka-pätha (commentary) 

(Pali).
Kirfel, Kosm. =  Kosniographic der luder.
KSA — Käthaka Samhitä, Asvamedhagrantha.
KSS =  Kathäsaritsägara.
KJsS =  Ivätyäyana Srauta Sütra.
Kuli. =  KullQka.
Kum. — Kumärapälapratibodha (Ap.), ed. Alsdorf.
Kvu. s= K athä-vatthu (Pali).
Lalou, Iconographie (des ctoffcs peintes dans le Maii- 

juÄrimülakalpa), Paris, -1930.
E. Lam otte, Mdl. chin, et boud. =  Melanges chinoises e t 

bouddhiques.
Lang. =  Language (Journal of the Linguistic Society of 

America).
Läty. =  Lätyäyana &rauta Sütra.
1. c. =  in the place cited, 
lect. difT. — lectio difficilior. 
lect. fac. =  lectio facilior.
lex. =  lexicon, lexical; see also Bbh, in the preceding list 

of abbreviations.
Lin Li-kouang, (L’)Aide-Memoire (dc la Vraie Loi), Paris, 

1949.
lit. =  literal(ly); also, literary, found in literature, as 

opposed to lex. 
loc. =  locative.
M. =  Mähärästri.
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m. — masculinc.
Mahäv. =  Mahävamsa (Pali).
Mark. Pur. — Märkandeva Puräna. 
masc. =  masculine, 
m ath. =  mathematics.
Mbh. =  Mahäbhärata.
m.c. =  metri causa. I include under this term  two classes 

of cases, because in both I And evidence for believing 
th a t metrical considerations were either the exclusive 
or the dom inant reason for the use of the form in 
question. The first includes any cases of a particular 
form which is never used in prose, or in positions in 
a verse where the alternative ('regular') form would 
fit as well. The sccond includes cases in which the 
form labelled ‘m .c /  is indeed also used (elsewhere) in 
prose or metrically indifferent positions, bu t in such 
limited or specialized ways (which vary in different 
cases) th a t I still believe the choice was determined, 
in the cases under consideration where the term  
‘m .c.’ occurs, by meter. In both types, of course, the 
alternative (‘regular’) form would be impossible in a 
specific, context where it is labelled ‘m .c.’ I t  is hoped 
th a t my manner of presentation will make it easy 
to  distinguish the two types. Frequency of occurrence, 
and use of corresponding forms in other Mlndic 
dialects, are im portant considerations to  which I have 
tried to  give due weight.

Mehendale (M.A.), H istorical) G ram m ar) of Inscr(iptionai) 
Pkts., Poona, 1948. 

m etr. =  metrical(ly).
Meyer, Kaut- (Arth.) =  J. J . Meyer’s translation of Kaut., 

Leipzig, 1926. 
mg. =  meaning.
Mg. — Mägadhi.
Miln.(p.), Milp. =  Milindapanha (Pali).
M lndic or Mind. =  Middle Indie, 
misc. miscellaneous.
MN =  M ajjhimanikäya (Pali).
Mfcch. — Mrcchakatikä. 
ms(s). =  m anuscripts).
MS =  M aiträyanl Samhitä.
MSL =  Memoires de la Societe de Linguistique (de Paris). 
Mus (P.), Barabudur (1935). 
mus. =  musical.
MW =  Monier Williams, Sanskrit-English Dictionary (2d 

ed., 1899). 
n. =  nominative; name, 
n. pr. =  proper name, 
n. act. — noun of action, 
n. ag. — noun of agent.
N achtr., see Schmidt.
NAWGött. =  Nachrichten der Akademie der Wissen

schaften zu Göttingen. 
neg. =  negative.
Neisser, Z. Wbch, d. RY.: W. Neisser, Zum W örtcrbuch 

des Rigveda.
Nep. =  Nepalese.
N ett. =  N ettipakarana (Pali).
NIA =  New Indian Antiquary.
Nidd1 =  Mahä-Niddesa (Pali).
Nir. =  Yäska’s N irukta.
nom. =  nominative.
nom. act. =  noun of action.
nom. ag. =  noun of agent.
n t. =  neuter.
obj. =  object.
obi. =  oblique.
onomat. =  o noma topoe tic.
opp. =  opposite (of).
opt. =  optative.
orig. =  original(ly).

Pan. — Pänini.
Pane. Rec. =  H<lgcrton, Panchatantni Reconstructed, 
pass. =  passive.
Pat. =  Patanjali.
PBr. == PancaviniSa Hrahmana, 
pej. =  pejorative, 
perh. =  perhaps, 
pers. =  person.
Philologica Indica (reprints of monographs by H. Lüders), 

Göttingen, 1040.
Pischcl (w ithout further reference) -= Grammatik der 

Prakrit-Sprachen, Strassburg, 1900. Cited as under 
Geiger.

Pkt. — Prakrit, 
pi. =  plural.
postp., postpos. =  postposition, 
ppp. =  past passive participle, 
prec. =  prccative; preceding; preceded, 
pres. =  present, 
prob. =  probably.
Proc(ecdings of the) Ain(erican) Philos(ophical) Soc(iety). 
Przyluski, Asoka =  La liegende de 1'Empereur Afoka, 

Paris, 1923.
PTSD =  Pali Text Society’s Pali-Dnglish Dictionary. 
fug(g). =  Puggala P annatti (Pali).
Pv. =  Petavatthu  (Pali).
pw =  Boehtlingk, Sanskrit W örterbuch in kürzerer Fas

sung, 
qy =  query.
Räjat(ar). =  R äjataram gini (ed. Stein).
Räm. =  Räm äyana (NW Räm . =  Northwestern Räm.) 
Ratnach. — Ratnacham lra, Ardha-Mägadhi Dictionary 

. (5 vols.). 
rec. =  recension, 
ref. =  reference(s).
Renou (Louis), w ithout specific reference, or (ir. sete., =  

Grammaire sanscrite, Paris, 1930.
Renou (Louis), £ tudes de grammaire Sanskrite, Paris, 1936. 
RO =  Rocznik Orjentalistyczny.
RV =  Rig Veda.
S (as in Wh. Roots) =  Sütra(s).
S. =  Saurasen!.
San., Sanatk. =  Sanatkum äracaritam  (Ap.), ed. Jacobl 

(1921).
Saundarän. =  Saundaränanda, ed. Johnston.
SB. =  Satapatha Brähmana (Mädhy. =  Mädhyamdina, 

K . =  K änva recension).
SBBA == Sitzungsberichte der Berliner Akademie der 

Wissenschaften.
SBE =  Sacred Books of the East, 
sc. =  scilicet.
Schmidt, Nachtr. — R. Schmidt, Nachträge zum Sanskrit 

W örterbuch . . .  von O tto Boehtlingk.
Sdhp. =  Saddhamm opäyana (Pall).
Sen =  Sukum ar Sen, An outline syntax of Buddhistic 

Sanskrit, in Journal of the D epartm ent of Letters, 
Univ. of Calcutta, (X V II) (1928). 

sg. =  singular.
Sheth =  H .D.T. Sheth, Paia-sadda-mahannavo (Pkt.- 

Hindi Diet.), Calcutta, 1923-1928.
Skt. =  Sanskrit; (hyper-)Sktism, Sktization =  Sanskri- 

tism, Sanskritization.
Skt. Synt. — Speyer, Sanskrit Syntax.
Smith, Helmer, Les deux prosodies du vers bouddhique 

(see § 1.38, fn. 15).
Sn. =  Su ttan ipäta  (Pali).
SN. =  Sam yuttanikäya (Pali).
Speyer: see Skt. Synt., and VSS; also, in the preceding list, 

s.yv. Av and Jm . 
subst. =  substantive, 
superl. =  superlative.
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SQyag. =  Süyagadangasutta (AMg.).
S.v(v). =  under the word(s). 
syn. =  synonym(ous).
Tagare (G.V.), Hist(orical) G ram m ar) of Ap(abhramSa), 

Poona, 1948.
Tatp(ur). =  Tatpuru?a.
TB. =  T aittirlya Brähmana.
Therag. =  Theragäthä (Pali).
Therig. =  Therigäthä (Pali).
Thig. =  Therig.
Tib. =  Tibetan.
Ting (Fu-Pao), Dictionary of Buddhist Chinese, 16 vols., 

Shanghai, 1920. In Chinese; a few references provided 
by Mr. Chang Kun.

Toch. — Tocharian (:G ram ., Tocharische Grammatik, 
Sieg and Siegling). 

trans. =  transitive. . 
transl. =  translation(s).
Trik. =  Trikändaäesa (a Skt. lexicographer cited in BR;

contains many BHS words).
TS. =  T alttiriya Samhitä.
Turner (R. L.), Nep. Diet. =  Dictionary of the Nepali 

Language, London, 1931.
U (as in Wh. Roots) =  Upani$ads.
Uhlenbeck (C.C.) =  Kurzgefasstes etymologisches Wörter

buch der altindischen Sprache (Amsterdam, 1898^99). . 
unepd. =  uncompounded. 
unm etr. =  unmetrical(ly). 
var(r). =  variant(s).
Varäh.Brh.S. =  Varähamihira, Bfhat-samhitä. 
vb. =  verb.
Ved. =  Vedic.
Ved. St. — Pischel and Geldner, Vedische Studien (3 vols.). 
Ved. Var., Vedic Variants, see VV.
Versl. en Med. d. K. Akad. v. Wet. Amsterdam =  Pro

ceedings of the  Amsterdam Academy.
Vin. =  V inayapitaka (Pali).
Vlsm., Vis.M. =  Visuddhi-magga (Pali), 
v.l., vv.ll. =  variant readlng(s). 
voc. =  vocative.

VS. — Vfijasaneyi Samhitä.
vs, vss =  verse, verses.
VSS =  Speyer, Vedische und Sanskrit-Syntax.
VV =  Bloomfield, Edgerton, and Emeneau, Vedic Vari

ants, 3 vols., Philadelphia, 1930, 1932, 1934.
Vv. =  Vlmftnavatthu (Pali).
Wack(ernagel), AIGr. =  Altindische Gram matik, Göt

tingen, 1896, 1905, 1930.
Warren (H. C.), B(uddhism) in Transl(ations) ( =  HOS 3; 

1896).
Wh. =  W hitney; Gr., Sanskrit Gram mar; Roots (Verb- 

forms and primary derivatives).
Wilson =  H. H. Wilson’s Sanskrit Dictionary, as cited in 

MW.
W internitz, H(ist). I(nd). Lit. =  W ’s History of Indian 

L iterature (English version; vols. 1 and 2, Calcutta, 
1927 and 1933).

w.r. =  wrong reading.
Yfijii. =  Yäjfiavalkya (DharmaSästra).
ZDMG =  Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenländischen Ge

sellschaft.
ZU =  Zeitschrift für Indologie und Iranistik.
Z.Wbch. d. RV., see Nelsser.

Symbols
: (as in statem ents of proportional analogy) =  ‘is related 

fco’.
( )  Parentheses, in the Dictionary, enclose articles on words 

vthich occur in standard Skt. in substantially the same 
meanir gs as in BHS, b u t which by exception, for one 
reason or another, seem to need treatm ent here. The 
reason is usually a (previous) erroneous interpretation, 
or sometimes w hat is felt to  be a  danger thereof.

[ ] Brackets, in the  Dictionary, enclose articles on w hat are 
considered erroneous readings. They are, however, 
also used in the interior of an article, in lieu of paren
theses which, if used, would fall within other paren
theses.



1. Introduction

Languages usc<i in early Buddhism
1.1. Buddhist religious texts have been preserved in 

a t least four Indie languages.
1.2. One is standard Sanskrit, used for example by 

the poet Asvaghosa (attributed  to the 2d century A.D.).1
1.3. Two of the others are Middle Indie. The better 

known, which contains the largest Buddhist literature now 
preserved in any Indie language, is Pali, the sacred language 
of Southern Buddhism. Most scholars now believe th a t it 
is, in the main, based on a western, or west-central, Middle 
Indie vernacular. The other is the dialect of the ‘Prakrit 
Dharm apada’ (ms. Dutreuil de Rhins) published by Senart 
in JAs. IX .12 (1898), pp. 193 IT. It was based on a north
western Middle Indie.* There is no need for me to discuss 
these languages further a t  this point. Especially Pali will 
be very often mentioned, for comparative purposes, thruout 
my Grammar and Dictionary.

1.4. There remains the subject of Ihis work, which I 
call Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit (abbreviated BHS). Most 
North Indian Buddhist tex ts are composed in it. It is 
based primarily on an old Middle Indie vernacular not 
otherwise identifiable. But there seems reason to believe 
th a t it contains features which were borrowed (originally, 
or in the course of historical development, or both) front 
other Middle Indie dialects.. In other words, even its Middle 
Indie aspects arc dialectically somewhat mixed. (For that 
m atter, we shall soon see th a t the same could be said of 
Pali, and probably of all other Middle Indie dialects of 
which we have any considerable knowledge.) Most strik
ingly, however, BHS was also extensively influenced by 
Sanskrit, from the very beginning of the tradition as it has 
been transm itted to  us, and increasingly as tim e went on.

1. 'H is Sanskrit is faultless, even though it does not 
always comply strictly with the rules of Pänini’ (W inter- 
nitz, H ist. Ind. Lit., vol. 2, 1933, p. 260). Very many 
brahmanical 'Sanskrit' works likewise fail to  'comply 
strictly’ with these rules.

2. J . Bloch, JAs. 1912, I, p. 331 II. This text, with 
a translation of Seuart’s French notes, and new textual 
and exegetic notes, was reprinted by B. Barua and S. Mitra, 
Calcutta, 1921; a new edition of the greater p art of the 
tex t, with an index of words and bibliography, by H. W. 
Bailey, BSOS 11.488-512. I know of no evidence th at
Buddhist religious tex ts (such as m ight have formed parts 
of a canon, or have been ancillary to  a canon) have been 
preserved to  us in any other Middle Indie language. ASoka’s 
inscriptions, and most other Buddhist inscriptions, mainly 
memorial and votive, from the celebrated Piprawa vase 
(most recently treated by Lin Li-kouang, Aide-Memoire 
227; see note 6 below) onward, are not 'religious tex ts’ 
in my sense. (See §§ 1.18 IT. for their bearing on dialects 
used in Buddhism.) The finds from Central Asia (Chinese 
Turkestan) have revealed such Buddhist tex ts only in 
Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit, and to  some extent in standard 
Sanskrit (to ignore non-Indic languages). The ‘Niya’ 
inscriptions (Stein, Ancient K hotan, pp. 321, 364-8), 
published by Boyer, Rapson, Senart, and Noble, 3 vols.,
Oxford, 1920, 1927, 1929, seem to contain only two frag-

Many (especially later) products of this tradition have often, 
tho I think misleadingly, been called simply 'Sanskrit’, 
without qualification.

1.5. There have been attem pts, as will be seen later, 
to identify the Middle Indie dialect on which this language 
was originally based. This question has also been somewhat 
blended, or confused, explicitly or implicitly, with the 
question of w hat language was used in what is presumed 
to have been the oldest, or ‘original’, form of the canonical 
literature of the Buddhists. Admittedly, no such 'original’ 
canon is preserved to  us.

1.6. The nature of the BHS language, and the question 
of an ‘original’ canonical language of Buddhism, can be 
understood best against the background of the a ttitude 
of early Buddhism towards the use of various languages 
as vehicles for its religious teaching. Fortunately th a t 
attitude can be quite clearly defined.

1.7. In the Pali canon (Cullavagga 5.33; Vin. ii. 139.Iff.) 
occurs a famous passage which, in abbreviated form, may 
be rendered thus:

Two monks, brothers, brahmans by birth, of fine lan
guage and fine speech,3 came to  the Buddha and said: 
Lord, here monks of miscellaneous origin (literally, 
of various names, clan-names, races or castes, and 
families) are corrupting (düsenti) the Buddha's words 
by (repeating them in) their own dialects; let us put 
them into Vedic.4 The Lord Buddha rebuked them : 
Deluded men, how can you say this? This will not 
lead to  the conversion of the unconverted. . . And he 
delivered a sermon and commanded (all) the monks: 
You are not to  pu t the Buddha's words into Vedic. Who 
does so would commit a sin. I authorize you, monks, 
to learn the Buddha’s words each in his own dialect.

ments of Buddhist religious texts (Nos. 510, 511), both 
in Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit, besides one set of niti verses 
(which have no obvious distinctively Buddhist traits) in 
what is m eant for standard Sanskrit (No. 523). The rest, 
in what has been called 'N iya P rak rit’, seem to be purely 
secular. According to  Konow, BSOS. 8.611, this and the 
dialect of the ms. Dutreuil de Rhins are 'closely connected 
forms of one and the same ancient dialect’.

3. kalyäpaväcä seems to  mean th a t their language 
was cultivated and elegant; kalyänaoükkarapä, th a t they 
were eloquent and mellifluous, speakers (comm, madhu- 
rasaddä', similary AN comm, ii.40.15 kalyänaoäkkarafiatä 
ti vacanakiriyGya madhurabhavo, 'mellifluence in the use 
of the voice, or of words').

4. chandaso äropema. Not, as some have thought, 
'into verses’, Sanskrit or other; the context makes it  
quite clear th a t chandaso means texts in a certain language 
or dialect; and more precisely in the Vedic language 
(whether prose or verse). This is the regular meaning of 
chandas in Pänini, and is familiar in Epic and Classical 
Sanskrit (BR s.v. 3). To these brahmans by birth , th e  
proper language for sacred tex ts was Vedic (which in
cluded the Brähmana and Upsani?ad dialects). Comm., 
vedam niya, sakkalabhäsäya (not ‘Sanskrit’1 bu t 'respec
table, elegant’) väcanämaggarri äropema.
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1.8. Tin* Pali commentator Buddhaghosa takes (lu* 
last clause to mean rather ’in (tlu* Buddha’s) own dialect’; 
and some moderns (notably Heiner p. :'>) follow him .' In 
my opinion, however, as in that of most scholars, there 
can be no real doubt of the above interpretation; and it is 
made doubly sure by several C.hincse versions of the same

- incident,* which never speak of the Buddha's dialect'. 
Some, of them specifically authorize use of "the ordinary 
languages of each country ' or the like. This is clearly a 
very old tradition, supported by closely parallel texts in 
both the northern and southern canons. It justifies us in 
assuming that the Buddha himself and his earliest disciples 
used only popular dialects as vehicles for their teachings, 
and refused to employ the venerated Vedic’ language of 
the brahmans.

1.9. Taken together, the various reports of this incident 
seem to me to indicate more than that, and more than has 
usually been recognized. Let us look at some Chinese 
translations of lost Indie versions, as given by Lin Li- 
kouang (note (>).

1.10. The Yinaya of the .MahisAsaka sect. translate«! 
by Buddhajiva in -12:1-124 A.D.. reports th at the two 
originally brahman brothers heard monks reciting the 
sütras ‘incorrectly’. They ridiculed them , saying: 'Tho 
they have long since.become monks, they recitc the sütras 
in this fashion! not knowing masculine and feminine gandCr. 
nor singular and plural, nor present, past, and future, nor 
long and short sounds ( vowels), nor (metrically) light and 
heavy sounds (syllables).’ |A student of BHS plight be 
forgiven for thinking that the writer had this verV dialect 
in mind! But most if not all of these ‘errors’ can be found 
in most Middle Indie dialects.] When they appealed to the 
Buddha, he ordered th a t the texts be recited ‘according to 
the sounds of the regions,, but taking care not to distort 
the meaning. It is forbidden to make of the Buddha's 
words an “outside" (non-Buddhist, heretical) language.’

1.11. The Vinava of the Dharm agupta sect is closer 
to  the Pali, but speaks of only one originally brahman 
monk, not two. He complained to the Buddha th a t ‘monks 
of different clans and bearing different names were ruining 
the sütras’, and proposed to ‘arrange them according to 
the good language of the world’, th a t is, no doubt, Vedic 
or Sanskrit, the language of culture. In his rebuke the 
Buddha said that it would ruin the sütras to use ‘the 
language of heretics’, and that ‘it is allowed to recitc and 
learn the Buddha’s sütras according to the interpretation 
of the popular languages of (various) regions.’

1.12. Even more striking for my purpose is the Chinese 
rendering (between 350 and 431 A.D.) of the lost Vinaya- 
m ätrkä (‘Summary of the Discipline’). Here, the two monks 
of brahmanic origin say to the Buddha: ‘Among the dis
ciples there are men of different clans, of. different countries, 
of different prefectures and sub-prefectures. Their pro
nunciations (lit. sounds of language) are not the same. As 
their languages are not correct, they -all corrupt the true 
meaning of the Buddha.’ They wish to  compile and regulate 
the  sütras according to  the ‘Chando-(vi-)citi-sastra’. The 
Buddha replies: ‘In my religion, flue language is not 
recognized. All I want is th a t the meaning and reasoning 
be correct. You are to preach according to  a pronunciation 
(lit. sound) which people can understand. Therefore it is 
proper to behave (sc. in the use of language) according 
to the countries.’

1.13. There are other, less close reflexes of this old

5. Buddhaghosa says ‘the Mägadha language, spoken 
by the Buddha’, which Geiger thinks means real Mägadhi, 
while Lin (see n. 6), p. 226, supposes th a t he referred to
Pali. It makes little difference; Buddhaghosa was surely 
mistaken in any case.

passage, but they seem to add nothing important for my 
present purpose. The net result seems to me to show, not 
only that the Buddha authorized and commanded the 
recitation of his teachings in local dialects everywhere; 
but also that from the very start there were clearly per
ceptible differences in the speech of different members of 
the Buddhist order, which showed in their ways of reciting 
the sacred texts. ‘Their pronunciations arc not the same,’ 
says the last quoted text : and if no other has been found 
recording this fact quite so clearly, others, including the 
Pali, emphasize the miscellaneous origins of the monks 
and the fact that the Huddha ordained th a t everyone, 
monks included, should use his own particular dialect in 
reciting the sacred texts.

An ‘original language of Buddhism '?
1.14. In what sense, then, is it possible to assume one 

‘original language’ of Buddhism?
1.15. The Buddha himself was an ‘easterner’; his 

family lived at Kapilavastu, in northeastern Kosala (Oudh); 
his wanderings seem to have been chiefly bounded on the 
west bv Srävasti (also in Kosala, tho considerably to the 
west of Kapilavastu) and on the cast by Räjagrha, the 
capital of Magadha (Bihar south of the Ganges). All this 
region belongs linguistically to what is now called modern 
Biliari (except that Srävasti may perhaps be just over the 
line in Eastern Hindi). Doubtless most of his disciples 
belonged to the same general region, and we may assume 
that, during the Buddha’s lifetime, the Buddhist texts 
were mainly, at least, recited in eastern dialects. Yet no 
one knows just what dialed  the Buddha spoke; and it 
seems clear that, the dialects of his disciples differed 
perceptibly.

1.16. According to Buddhist tradition, shortly after 
the Master’s death his chicf followers met and tried to 
establish what we may call ail approach to a canon, based 
on recitations of texts which they remembered. These, 
and in time other texts, were memorized and handed down 
by oral tradition,'doubtless for centuries before writing 
came to be used for such purposes. This ‘canon’, a t first 
vague and fiuid, surely included narrations of the main 
events of the Buddha’s life, and many sayings and sermons, 
in both verses and prose, which were attributed  to him 
and set forth his principal doctrines; as well as rules for 
the life of his monkish followers. Other councils, one under 
ASoka, were convened, which discussed the form and 
content of the canon.

1.17. Even from the beginning of this tradition, 
different dialects were used in these recitations, varying 
with the speech-habits of different monkish reciters. We 
haye seen th a t such apparently was the  custom during 
the Buddha’s lifetime, and th a t he approved it and re
jected any standardization. And as Buddhism spread, the 
texts certainly tended to become adapted in language to 
the vernaculars of regions to which they were brought 
by missionaries. This, too, was in accord with the Buddha’s 
own instructions. In early days the adaptation was easy, 
and did not necessarily involve what we should dignify 
by the name ‘translation’. Northern and cen tra l. Indian 
dialects are predominantly Indo-Aryan, historically related 
to Sanskrit, even to this day. In late pre-Christian centuries 
the ancestors of these modern dialects wTere in the Middle 
Indie stage. They were still quite close to each other in

6. First recorded (as far as I know) by S. Levi, JAs. 
1915, I, 441 ff., and more recently discussed a t length 
by Lin Li-kouang, L’aide-memoire de la vraie loi (Paris, 
1949), 218 ff.
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sounds and grammatical forms, and not too distant from 
their common m other tongue, which we may call ‘Sanskrit’, 
using th a t word in a way which Sanskritists will recognize 
as somewhat untechnical. So, the Buddha’s injunction to 
make use of local dialects could be carried out with little 
conscious effort, in many cases. If not the missionary, 
a t least his converts, in repeating the memorized lessons, 
would make the phonctic and morphological changcs called 
for by the local vernacular, pretty  much automatically, 
altho—N.B. 1—we should not be surprised if we find a 
lack of complete consistency. In places which became 
thriving centers of Buddhist propaganda, there would in 
tim e tend to develop an increasingly crystallized canon, 
in a language based primarily on the local dialect.

1.18. This is not mere speculation. There is much 
evidence suggesting the one-time existence of Buddhist 
texts in a num ber of different ancient Middle Indie dialects, 
even tho such texts are actually preserved only in two 
or three. In an im portant article of 1912,7 Sylvain L£vi 
showed this on the basis of essentially two types of evi
dence: First, aberrant (dialectically foreign) forms in Pali, 
and forms which seem aberrant in BHS (where lack of a 
form ulated standard has made it harder to be sure what 
to call 'aberran t’); and secondly, proper names and other 
words occurring in titles and scraps of phraseology in 
ASoka’s inscriptions, and in other pre-Christian inscriptions 
like those of B harhut, which allude to Buddhist literature.

1.19. Illustrations of the first kind of evidence could 
be multiplied. By way of further illustration of L6vi’s 
point, I may note BHS khäyati, Pali ppp. khäyita-, for Skt. 
(and normal Pali and BHS) khäd- ‘eat’ ; and Prakritic 
causatives in -äveli (for regular -äpeii o r -ü pay all), sporadi
cally in Pali and BHS (§§ 38.68 ff.). But since most Prakrits 
show loss of most intervocalic stops, and change of inter
vocalic p  to  v, these and the analogous cases cited by Levi 
certainly prove no ‘eastern’ influence.

1.20. Some of the words cited by L6vi from early 
inscriptions lend more support to his conclusion (p. 511) 
th a t the (Buddhist Hybrid) Sanskrit and Pali canons are 
‘the late heirs of an older tradition, recited or redacted in 
a dialect now lost’ which (if I understand Ldvi correctly) 
was 'one of the languages of the land of Magadha.’8

1.21. I recognize the interest and value of Levi’s 
linguistic comparisons drawn from early inscriptions, and 
adm it th a t some of them point towards the east, as indeed 
we should expect. Yet the most striking impression they 
make on me is their great variety. They most emphatically 
suggest lack of any dialectic agreement.

1.22. Take Läghula =  Iiähula*; / for r does indeed 
agree with Mägadlil, but gh for h is not normal to any 
P ra k rit; it seems to  be a hyper-Sanskritism. So, cy for ty  
In adhigicya is wholly isolated in Middle Indie. L6vi 
makes much of the ya-sruti in avayesi (p. 497) =  Pali 
avädesi; but neither Mg. nor AMg. nor any Prakrit recorded 
by Pischel (187) has the ya-sruti before e; it  is, to be sure, 
perhaps found in the old fragments of Buddhist dramas 
published by Lüders, Kl. Skt. Texte I, in the dialect which 
LQders considers ‘old AMg.’ (bhumjitaye, inf., p. 39; but 
the origin of the ending is not entirely clear, cf. Lüders, 
p. 40 with n. 3). Most of Ldvi's examples are widely, if not

7. JAs. 1912, II, 495-512, Observations sur une 
langue prdcanonique du Bouddhisme.

8. Surely this is geographically too narrow, in any 
case. Neither the Buddha’s original home (Kapilavastu), 
nor Srävastf, one of his favorite dwelling places, nor 
Benares, where he preached his first sermon and stayed 
a t other times, nor Kuginagar! (Pali Kusinärä), the place 
of his death, was in Magadha.

9. Läghuloväde mnsävädam adhigicya, in the Aäokan

almost universally, found in Prakrits of all regions; or if 
not that, they arc largely isolated, without clear parallels 
anywhere, like the forms just noted. In either case they 
do not help in defining geographically the dialect where 
they originated.

1.23. Lüders (op. cit. p. 41) believed th a t an ‘old 
form’ of Ardha-Mägadhi was the Buddha’s native dialect, 
and also the language of the Buddhist canon in its oldest 
form. But he offered, in this place a t least, no real linguistic 
evidence; only an expression of the opinion th a t ‘ArdhamS- 
gadhisms in the Pali canon, which in verses were not so 
easy to delete in rendering into Pali, arc probably much 
more numerous than  has heretofore been assumed.’

1.24. Hiän-lin Dschi also believes th a t ‘Old Ardha- 
Mägadhi’ was the ‘original’ language of the Buddhist canon 
(NAWGött. ph.-hist. Kl. 1944, 136, and especially ib. 1949, 
269 ff.). He advances five arguments based on allegedly 
‘eastern’ forms in BHS, specifically in Mv, viz.:

1.25. First, voc. pi. in -dho. This is found not only 
in Mg. (note: not in AMg. 1), but also, as -aho, -ahu, in 
Apabhrainsa (all varieties, and specifically in Western Ap., 
in all periods; cf. BSOS 8.512'; Tagare, Hist. Gr. of Ap., 
138 ff.). The short a is, of course, obviously a secondary 
shortening in Ap. This disproves the exclusively ‘eastern’ 
character of the ending.

1.26. Second, ‘meistens ist vor eva ein y  eingeschoben.’ 
The form yeva after vowels, and sometimes after anusvära, 
is extremely common in Pali, where it has every appearance 
of being a native form. It is much less common than eva, 
even after vowels, in Mv, and I have noted it in no other 
BHS work. Since it  agrees with Pali, it is certainly no proof 
of ‘eastern’ connexions; and AMg. is reported to lack it 
(unless, perhaps, in the altered form je, Pischel 336), tho 
it is found in Mg.

1.27. Third, the alleged 1st (and 3d) sg. opt. ending 
-eharri (~eha). On this see §§ 31.21, 22, where I discuss all 
the cases which can with any shadow of plausibility be 
assumed as verb forms. Dschi does not cite all those treated 
by me, but cites in addition dadeha Mv iii.46.14 (vs) and 
upanayeharn 82.14 (vs); these are certainly to  be read 
dade ‘ha ( =  ahani; denasalization m.c.) and upanaye ’harp 
(for which, incidentally, the mss. read upanaye; hairi is 
Senart’s emendation, tho i t  m ay well be right). Many of 
the others arc textuaily  doubtful. Some certainly contain 
the pronoun (a)ham. If the ending -eha(qi) has any real 
existence, which seems to me somewhat questionable, I 
believe it should be regarded as a future, not an optative. 
The ASokan forms seem more likely to be real than  any 
in Mv; they are not exclusively found in the eastern ver
sions, tho the western occurrences are customarily ex
plained by the facile assumption of ‘Mägadhism’. In 
sum m ary: it is doubtful w hether BHS has a verbal ending 
-eha(m) a t  all; if it does exist, it  is probably a future, n o t 
an optative; and there is no good reason for regarding it 
as ‘eastern’.

1.28. Fourth, -ävo for räyo (§§1.84; 9.93). Dschi’s 
note 7 on p. 271 fails to convince me th a t the replacement 
of y by v should be regarded 'as an ‘eastemism’. Most of 
the cases he cites, like the 3 pli. opt. ending -vu for -yuh, 
arc not good parallels to ävo tor äyo, since the following

edict called by L£vi th a t of Bhabra, now known as th a t 
of Calcutta-Bairät, Hultzsch, Inscr. of Asoka, xxv, or of 
Bairät Bhäbrü, Mehendale, H ist. Gram, of Inscriptional 
Prakrits, Poona, 1948, ix: ‘the admonition to Rähula con
cerning falsehood’ (referring to the tex t known in Pall as 
Sutta 61 of MN). Läghula for Rähula is quite unparal
leled, elsewhere; and adhigicya for Skt. adhikrtya shows 
an apparently unique cy for ty (no other case in Mehen
dale).

1
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vowel u may be suspected of responsibility for the change 
of y  to v, a change which by the  way is familiar in Pali 
(e.g. anuso) and elsewhere. But -ävo for -äyo can hardly 
be due to assimilation to the following o. Dschi himself 
notes th at interchange between y  and p is widespread, if 
sporadic, from very ancient times. Cf. § 2.31; Vedic Variants 
II §§24611.; note the preference of the Taittiriya school 
for ii as against y  of other texts. There is no good reason 
for assigning the change of y to  u to  any one region. Such 
a change before a following »-vowel should be distinguished 
from th a t before other vowels.

1.29. Fifth, Ihe form holi for bhavuli, which Dschi, 
following Michelson, calls a ‘Magadhism’. Michclson’s only 
reason was th a t while holi occurs in all Asokan dialects, 
bhoti and bhavati occur only in western Agokan. The form 
holi (note th a t it  is much rarer than  bholi in BHS! Chap. 43, 
s.v. bhü 2) is, of course, extremely common in Pali, and its 
equivalents are equally common in m ost Prakrits. I t  is 
general Middle Indie, and is obviously the form originally 
proper to enclitic use after vowels; intervocalic bh became 
h, e.g. in the instr. plur. ending -hi from -bhi(s) in all 
ASokan dialects. The other form, hhaoati or bhoti, persisted 
by the side of hoti in most, perhaps all, Mlndic dialects; 
its popularity in some late  forms of Pkt. may be due, in 
part, to  Skt. influence. B ut it certainly persisted in Mägadhi 
and AMg. long after the time of ASoka. According lo 
Pischel 475 bhauai etc. is common in AMg.; the opt. bhave 
(1 sg. also bhaoeatn) is the only opt. known in Mg., which 
also knows a  present bhavdmi and o ther forms Jbased on 
the stem bhava-. In view of all this, how is it possible to 
take hoti as a ‘Magadhism’, simply because, in the  ASokan 
inscriptions, bh- forms happen to  occur only in the west 
(along with A-forms, be it  noted)? The evidence of later 
Mg. and AMg. shows th a t the absence of M-forms in the 
few eastern AÄokan occurrences can only be accidental.

1.30. To me, the opinion of Lin Li-kouang (Aide- 
memoire 227-8) seems much sounder. He asks:

Is it probable, however, th a t  th e  Buddhists ever used 
one sole language, even in th e  oldest times? Con
sidering the p liant and liberal spirit which they always 
showed in regard to  the  use of languages, we may 
well ask whether there did n o t exist, from very early 
times [I would say, ‘from the  lifetim e of the  Buddha’, 
as shown above], a m ultiplicity of Buddhist languages, 
Mägadhi being only one of th e m .. .  W hy no t assume 
th a t other centers of ancient Buddhism, Vaisäll, 
KauSämbl, M athura, U jjayini, and others, also had 
their own special dialgcts, which served as sacred

10. In la te r times (see Lin Li-kouang, op. cit., 176- 
187; 194-216) Tibetan traditions a ttrib u te  to  various 
Buddhist schools the use of 'Sanskrit' (which means BHS 
as Lin shows), and other Indie dialects (apparently m ean
ing Prakrit, ApabhramSa, and Pai&acI). The historic 
meaning ^and value of these statem ents is doubtful, and 
in any case they  are not directly relevant here. The Chinese 
traditions of Buddhist schools (op. cit. 188-194) seem to 
say nothing about their languages. (Corrections to  Lin: 
p. 169, last line, tajjakriyä K P  105.8 =  tad-ja°, not for 
Skt. tarja°; p. 199, prayoya Bbh 19.1 is certainly a mere 
m isprint for prayoga.)

11. The ending e, instead of o (Skt. as) and arp, is 
now known to occur in other th an  eastern Mlndic. First, 
extensively in the  far west and northw est: in the Kha- 
ro§thi Pkt. inscriptions (Konow, CII Vol. I I  pt. 1, see esp. 
cxii; Mehendale 314 n. 28: in certain districts o for masc. 
a-stems, e for n t . ; west of the Indus, for the m ost part, 
e th ruout); see also Burrow, K harosthi Documents, §12. 
Secondly, in the P rakrit inscriptions of Ceylon (Mehen
dale 134, note 61; Ep. Zeyl. I, 20.7, 62.2; lene ‘cave',

languages for the communities established in these 
centers, according to the principle which the canonical 
texts expressly set down th a t Buddhist communities 
should adopt the local dialects?
1.31. Only this theory seems to  me to account reason

ably for the facts. The languages we know as Pali, BHS, 
and the Prakrit of the ms. Dutreuil de Rhins, all originated 
in such local dialects where Buddhist communities were 
settled. At least these three developed something approach
ing ‘canons'. Many more such local canons may well have 
existed. A dim reflection of this condition may be seen in 
the early inscriptions treated by Levi, 1. c..*°

1.32. Since in all such cases the 'canon' was originally 
brought by missionaries from outside, we should expect 
to find traces of ‘foreign’ dialects, in other words some 
dialect mixture, in any extensive canonical collection. 
So we do, in Pali and BHS. Since according to tradition 
the Buddha and many of his leading disciples were eastern
ers, it  is not strange th a t some sporadic forms in Pali seem, 
or have been assumed, to resemble Mägadhi, or Ardha- 
Mägadhi; bu t I think their importance has been exagger
ated. There are a goodly num ber of Pali substitutions of 
I for older r, which is regular in Mg. but also found, a t  least 
occasionally, in many other dialects (Pischel 256-7), and 
even in Sanskrit. (The BHS occurrences of t for r  are 
balanced by a substantial num ber of r  tor 1. Standard Skt. 
shows this shift in both directions.) Otherwise there is in 
Pali the notorious but only very sporadic substitution of 
e tor o (Skt. as; by  morphological extension also tor am). 
Similar, and equally sporadic, forms occur in BHS.11 
Other ‘Prakritism s’ in Pali, to the best of my knowledge, 
cannot be localized as to  origin.

Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit
1.33. As we sawr, the  most striking pecularity of this 

language is th a t from the  very beginning of its tradition 
as we know it (that is, according to  the mss. we have), 
and increasingly as time went on, it  was modified in the 
direction of standard Sanskrit, while still retaining evi
dences of its Middle Indie origin. In all its texts, even the 
oldest, a t least as shown by our manuscripts and editions, 
Sanskritisms are constantly presented cheek by jowl with 
Middle Indie forms, and often with hybrids which strictly 
are neither one nor the other. > These Sanskritisms are 
much too common to be comparable with stray Sanskrit 
loanwords or loan-forms which m ay have been occasionally 
adopted in many a genuine Middle Indie vernacular.1*

passim, — Skt. layanam, Pali and AMg. lenam) ; here too 
the  evidence seems to  indicate th a t e was the  regular 
ending of masc. and nt. a-stems, n. and acc. sg. Further
more, t  tor these same forms occurs in early Pkt. inscrip
tions found in every p a rt of India, including west (Karle, 
Nasik: Mehendale 87-88), center (Meh. 172-173, e .g . 
Sanchi); and south (Meh. 135). In most of these regions, 
to  be -sure, e is not the favored or standard form ; b u t this 
can be said ju st as tru ly  of Pali or BHS. As in these lan
guages, the inscriptional forms in e are no doubt largely 
due to dialect mixture. In the case of Pali and BHS, it 
may be th a t they are indeed borrowed from an eastern 
dialect. B ut the e-forms are so widespread in inscriptions 
th a t caution seems called for. They are not distinctive. 
As far as Pali is concerned, I do not know th a t it shows 
much, if anything, th a t is tru ly  distinctive in common 
with Mg. or AMg. And this is certainly true of BHS.

12. A few examples (hundreds could easily be cited) of 
close juxtaposition of Skt. and Mlndic forms in §§ 8.108,110. 
— Pali contains such borrowed Sanskrit words and forms, 
e. g. väkya, ärogya, kva (Geiger 53.3), and brähmana (and
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1.34. Sinologists date Chinese translations of some 
UMS works as early as the 2d century A .D .; and these are 
not the earliest works in BHS, which must apparently 
be pre-Christian, by perhaps more than one century.1* 
it  seems, then, th a t in quite early times some north- 
lndian Buddhists abandoned their original principle of 
using genuine vernaculars, and partially yielded to the 
prestige of the classical and learned language of their 
brahman neighbors. Yet they made no effort to ‘translate' 
into Sanskrit. 13HS works, especially the oldest, retain in 
all parts clear evidences of being based on some form of 
Middle Indie, only partially, and it seems haphazardly, 
Sanskritized.

1.35. This m ixture can, in my opinion, never have 
been spoken as a real vernacular. Yet it existed for cen
turies as a religious language, and seems to  have become 
the prevalent language used by north-Indian Buddhists 
generally for religious purposes. At least, little else is 
preserved to  us except some works in normal standard 
Sanskrit.

1.36. The extent of Sanskritization varies greatly in 
different periods, and even in different parts of some of 
the same works. Nearly all BHS works are composed in a 
m ixture of prose and verse. In Mv (the Mahävastu, see 
note 13), probably the earliest, the Sanskritization is 
relatively slight and imperfect, and all parts, both prose 
and verses, are affected by it to about the same extent.

1.37. In many other BHS texts (those of my second 
class, see Bibliography), e. g. in SP, LV, Gv, Suv, Samädh, 
the verses are presented in a relatively Middle Indie form, 
linguistically similar to the Mv; but the prose is far more

its  relatives); this last word is certainly a Skt. loan, as 
shown partly  by the initial br- (which is not conclusive), 
bu t especially by the ä before a consonant cluster and the 
lack of metathesis in hm  (cf. Geiger 49.1). Notorious is 
the  Pali gerund suffix -(i)tvd, which must be a Skt. loan- 
form. Even Asokan inscriptions, with the  single exception 
of -tpä in the west (Girnar), show only -tu, and the only 
other record of -tvä elsewhere in Middle Indie (unless BHS 
be counted as such) seems to  be the dialect of the ‘Pkt. 
D harm apada’ (ms. Dutreuil de R hins; e. g. natva, Senart 
p. 218; h itva p. 219). B ut the num ber of such words and 
forms is so limited in Pali th a t it is far from constituting 
a parallel to  BHS. They are no more significant, as dialect 
m ixture, than the so-called Mägadhisms of Pali, men
tioned above.

13. According to  W intem itz, Hist. Ind. Lit. II (1933). 
247, the ‘nucleus’ of the Mahävastu, which is commonly 
and I think rightly regarded as the oldest BHS work we 
have, ‘originated as far back as the 2nd century B.C.’, 
tho  it was expanded later, some additions being as late 
as the 4th century A.D. and perhaps later yet. On stratifi
cation in Mv see references in fn. 21, to § 1.81. On classifica
tion, in part chronological, of BHS texts, see Bibliography.

14. No other fully preserved work is comparable 
with Mv in presenting its prose parts, as well as the verses,
in a largely Middle Indie guise. We know, however, th a t 
there must have been others. In £iks (154.17), which is 
largely a mosaic of quotations from older works, we find 
a prose passage cited from a lost work called Bhiksupra- 
kirnaka, and this prose is precisely like th a t of Mv, and 
radically different from the prose of any other work pre
served to  us. One ms. of Jm  contains a short Jä taka story 
(printed in the Appendix to  the Jm  ed.) told in the same 
language and style, and perhaps borrowed directly from 
an older form of Mv, where it occurs (ii.244 f.); but the 
Jm  insertion contains some passages not found in our 
mss. and the ed. of Mv, as well as many variants (in part 
mere corruptions).

Sanskritic in appearance, to such an extent th a t super
ficially, in its phonology and morphology, it looks like 
almost standard Sanskrit.14 However, even the prose 
shows its Middle Indie base, first, by the fact th a t it 
occasionally shows non-Sanskrit forms; and secondly, by 
the fact th at its vocabulary is just as Middle indie as th at 
of the verses. T hat is, it contains large numbers of words 
which never occur, or do not occur with the same meanings, 
in standard Sanskrit. They are words of the Buddhist, that 
is a Middle ludic, tradition, even tho they may appear in 
a Sanskritized garb. These words include, of course, many 
technical term s of the Buddhist religion, but the great 
m ajority are non-religious terms, words applicable in 
secular language. They stam p the language of the works 
containing them  as based upon another dialect than 
Sanskrit.

1.38. Even the verses are written, in all our mss. and 
editions, in a partially Sanskritized manner. This applies 
to Mv (and to its prose parts) as well as to the verses of 
other texts. For example, consonant clusters which in all 
Middle lndic would be assimilated, or otherwise altered, 
are usually (tho not always) written as in Sanskrit. Word- 
final consonants which would be dropped in all Middle 
Indie are often written. B ut a careful study of the metrical 
structure of the verses has revealed the fact th a t in some 
respects, a t least, this Sanskritized spelling is mere window- 
dressing, and misrepresents the actual pronunciation, which 
was Middle Indie. For example, a consonant cluster a t the 
beginning of a word is proved by the meter to have been 
pronounced as a single consonant; c. g. a w ritten sthitafr 
was pronounced thi-, or /Ai-.1S Internally, m eter can give

15. See my article on ‘Meter, Phonology, and Ortho
graphy in Buddhist H ybrid Sanskrit’, JAOS 66.197 ft. 
This applies to texts preserved in older forms, the first 
and second classes listed with the Bibliography; not to 
the verses of the  third class.

Professor Helmer Smith (‘Les deux prosodies du vers 
bouddhique', K. Hum an. Vetensk. Lund 1949-1950, 1; 
Lund, 1950; 43 pp.) has honored my article on Meter etc., 
cited above, by ä somewhat detailed critique. On a num
ber of im portant points, I am glad to  find, he agrees 
with me, notably on the purely orthographic and artificial 
character of initial consonant clusters in the writing (my 
§§ 15, 39 ff.). On the  o ther hand, he is unwilling to  accept 
many of my cases of syllable-lengthening m.c., especially 
by nasalization or consonant doubling. On p. 4, top, he 
expresses fear th a t I m ay mislead beginners by my use 
of the term  ‘m.c.’ Of course I agree w ith him th a t such 
phenomena originated in genuine linguistic developments 
of doublet forms, each usable a t will, and hence both 
used, according to  metrical convenience. He seems, how
ever (if I understand him), unwilling to  grant th a t once 
such doublets existed in certain categories, analogy could 
operate to  create similar doublets where historically they 
‘ought’ not to  exist. To me i t  seems impossible to  doubt 
the reality of such analogical extensions, many instances 
of which are used in BHS only in verses where they fit 
the meter, and where the ‘regular’ form would not fit. 
The term  ‘m.c.’ seems therefore appropriate  to  them. See 
table of abbreviations for m y use of ‘m.c.’.

One of the two ways in which he seeks to avoid ac
ceptance of my interpretations in this category is to  
explain otherwise the individual cases mentioned in my 
article. In reply, I would note, first, th a t in the JAOS 
article I cited only a very few examples. Many more are 
cited in this grammar, bu t even here my lists are by no 
means exhaustive. The cumulative weight of the great 
mass of m aterials seems to me to  make fruitless such 
efforts to explain some of them  away, by pluralistic, and

1*
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110 ovidonco on this particular m atter; Skt. ucyate and 
Mlndic (i')iucati would fit the meter equally well. But 
since (n)uccati is actually written fairly often, we may 
reasonably suspect the real linguistic value of orthographic 
ucyate. And if the verses were demonstrably pronounced, 
in large part a t least, in a thoroughly Middle Indie way, 
despite partially Sanskritized spelling, is it  not a t least a 
plausible guess th a t the accompanying prose of the same 
works may have been pronounced similarly, despite much 
more extensive orthographic Sanskrilization?1*

Changes in the course of tradition
1.39. There is evidence to show th a t, morphologically 

as well as orthographically speaking, BHS texts have 
undergone increasing adaptation to Sanskrit norms in 
the course of handing down by tradition.

1.40. This is particularly clear when, as is true in a 
number of cases, we have different forms of the same text.

sometimes lorccd or even impossible, explanations. Let 
me cite a single instance (p. 4): ‘que, seul, midhani-gili 
(a: -gilän I ’än 6.3.70), epith£te des pränaka, donnerait 
un sens ä ILV) 197.3’. 1 think Professor Smith, had he 
investigated this passage w ith his usual care and acumen, 
would not have made this statem ent. In this LV verse, 
the B odhisattva has three dreams about himself; in päda 
a, four black and white animals (präiiaku has this meaning 
here, not ‘insects’ as Mr. Smith may possibly titke it, and 
as it may be used) lick his fee t; in päda b, four-colored 
birds come to  him and ‘become one-colored’ (read bhuta — 
bhtita, with Tibetan, instead of -dbhuta); in c-d, he walks 
on ‘m ountains of dung’ w ithout being soiled. Instead of 
‘mountains of dung’, Mr. Smith would have ‘dung-swallow- 
ing' (animals, or insects). B ut: (1) between the pränaka 
of päda a, and päda c, intervenes päda b, with the un
related ‘birds’; Sm ith’s syntax seems to me impossible.
(2) Tib. reads ri ‘mountain(s)’, for -giri. (3) In Mv
ii.137.31T. the same three dreams are recorded, in the 
same order, and in line 11 midha-parvutasya disproves 
Smith's emendation of LV. (4) To me, a t least, it is of 
some interest th a t ‘A’ (on the whole perhaps the best ms. 
of LV) is cited by Lefmann as mldhagbhiri, i. e. midhaggiri; 
this may be the  true  reading ; it  tends to  support my view 
of the  equivalence of nasalization and doubling of con
sonants as means of metrical lengthening; Sm ith’s emen
dation could not deal with- it.—This case shows how even 
the greatest of scholars m ay go astray  on an individual 
case. It consoles me, a little, for the (a t least) two errors 
which Sm ith’s sharp eyes detected in iny work; he is 
quite right (pp. 2—3) on Mv i.70.17 and Lank 268.15, which 
should be deleted from my §§ 72, 71. I can only express 
gratitude to  him, and chagrin a t my own carelessness. 
(As to  matinäin, printed in my § 75-for matlmärp, i t  was 
not an <emendation’, as Smith p. 9 naturally  supposed, 
but— I hope—a mere m isprint; or else a slip in copying. 
I am much less inclined to  accept most of Sm ith's other 
'corrections* or variant interpretations of passages treated 
in my work.)

I  cannot here deal a t length with Mr. Sm ith’s more 
general considerations. He relies extensively o n . Pali 
metrics, and even to some extent on Vedic. I frankly 
have never understood Pali meter, as a whole. (I hope 
and expect to  profit from Prof. Sm ith’s studies, based on 
his vast knowledge of Pali, which infinitely surpasses my 
own.) A t certain points I have noted resemblances to 
BHS, but a great many Pali verses baffle me; they seem 
to  involve principles which I am unable to formulate, 
b u t which in any case seem to me, for the present a t 
least, and even after reading Smith, quite different from

Most complete texts of extensive works are known to us 
only from Nepalese and Japanese mss. B ut some are 
preserved in other regions; and particularly in Chinese 
Turkestan, old fragments have come to light of parts of 
some of the same works known more completely in Nepalese 
or other later recensions. It was pointed out notably by 
Laders (see fn. 16) th a t the fragments of the ‘Kashgar’ 
(Chinese Turkestan) recension of SP show m any differences 
from the Nepalese recension, a fact sufficiently clear even 
from the critical notes to the very unsatisfactory Kern- 
Nanjio edition. Lüders emphasizes th a t this is as true of 
the prose as of the verses, and th a t the Kashgar form of 
the prose often contains Prakritism s, while the Nepalese 
lias Sanskritized the forms (e. g. bhäfimsu: abhäsanta) ; tho 
a t times the reverse relation exists, so th a t wc m ust assume 
some Sanskritization in both recensions, and an original 
more Middle Indie than  cither. Lüders is undoubtedly 
right in taking it for granted th a t Middle Indie or non- 
Sanskrit words and forms, in whatever recension they

any in BHS. As to Vedic meter, BHS seems to  me radically 
different in fundamental principles, and I th ink  i t  dan
gerous to interpret the latter by the former. BHS meter, 
in fact, seems to me in some im portant respects quite 
individual, despite, of course, many points of resemblance 
to Pali and Classical Skt, meters. At least provisionally, 
and a t first, I believe it  should be studied by itself.

Such study is complicated. First, the tex t tradition 
of most BHS texts is wretched. Corruptions abound every
where, notably in Mv, and (probably near the other end 
of the chronological scale) in such a tex t as Mmk. We 
m ust collect, for each tex t, forms, and metrical patterns 
too, which are attested by considerable amounts of 
evidence; having done th a t, we may, cautiously, suggest 
th a t apparent deviations m ay be text-corruptions. In Mv 
I have found a very considerable num ber of cases which 
agree with the metrical principles I have set up. In view 
of the known frightful corruption of the mss., I think 
we may apply the above principle to  seeming exceptions. 
On the whole I am inclined to  trea t Mmk in the same 
way. But there are some tex ts of my class 3 (see the 
introduction to  my Bibliography) where I still hesitate, 
because of the lack (in their mss.) of a compelling num ber 
of cases supporting my formulas. (Divy is an example.) 
Some of these Class 3 tex ts may belong, metrically, to a 
developed, or broken-down, system of metrics, compared 
to  the tex ts of Classes 1 and 2. In footnote 21 to § 1.81 
I call attention to  some stanzas inserted very late  in the 
Nepalese version of SP which are m etrically very aber
ran t, and which I cannot analyze satisfactorily. In prin
ciple, therefore, I am not averse to  recognizing different 
'prosodies’ in BHS tex ts as we have them. So far, I remain 
unconvinced by Professor Smith’s particular views as 
regards types of BHS prosody. There is not room in this 
already swollen publication to  discuss them  in detail, nor 
have I as yet had time to  give sufficient study to  his 
(I am sure, very valuable and im portant) studies in Pali 
metrics.

16. In .Hoernle, Ms. Remains, 161 f., Lüders wrote: 
' I am even inclined to  believe th a t the original (sc. of SP) 
was written in a pure Prakrit dialect which was after
wards gradually put into Sanskrit.’ (Cf. the nex t para
graphs. SP is in no way distinctive among BHS works.) 
If Lüders had been aware of the above evidence, perhaps 
he would have been ready to  consider with me the pos
sibility th a t the ‘putting into Sanskrit’ was in p a rt purely 
orthographic. I think, however, th a t Lüders was quite 
wrong in indentifying the ‘original dialect’ as Mägadhi, 
solely on the ground of vocatives in -äho; these are not 
exclusively Mg. (§ 8.88).
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occur, arc invariably older than corresponding Saitskritiza- 
tions in other versions.

1.41. Similar results are shown by a comparison of the 
Central Asiatic fragments of Vaj published by Pargiter 
(Hoernle. MR 170 IT.), compared with Miiller’s ed. of Vaj 
(from Japanese sources). Examples, all prose (first I’argiter. 
then Mtiller’s ed.): paritidilüh . . . purituhmayd 17!).3, purin' 
(even in this form the word is not Sanskrit!) 20.4, 
pratisfhihitod 180.12, pnitisfhitena 2 l.it; pratisfhihe (3 sg. 
opt.) 180.14, pratitislhct 21.11; viyübtui 180.1(5, 188.20. 
oiyCthn 188.19, for »tjültrt 27.4, 38.(5, 7; ti(d)tfnthesyuiiti 18(5.<s.
22. and 187.9, ndynihisyunli 33.17, Ml. 11, 35.5; bubhitvu 
with 3 pi. subject 187.G, abhftvun 35.1; curimikäyüm 
pascimikäyä(m) 187.8, pascimüyüni (omitting curi") 35.1. 
In all these the Central Asiatic version is more Middle 
Indie, Miiller’s text Sanskrilixed and so presumably second
ary. But the contrary is the case with ürädhitä and virädhitß
187.7, instead of änujitü, viräyilä 35.3.

1.42. I t has sometimes been suggested that the verses 
retain in most texts a more .Middle indie appearance than 
the prose because the meter made it harder to Sanskritb.c 
them. I should not venture to deny th a t this consideration 
may have had some weight. Perhaps the greater aura of 
distinction, secular or religious, which has usually attached 
to verses in In l ii ,  may also have been concerned. (The 
verses alone of the Pali Jä tak a  are canonical; the prose is 
mere ‘comm entary’.) I would, however, point out th a t we 
have definite proof th a t the BHS verses, too, were not 
exempt from changes in tradition. Chakravarti’s edition 
of Ud cites the tex t of one ancient and fragmentary ms. 
(provenience not stated) and of several later ones, mostly, 
it seems, from Chinese Turkestan. 1 shall record here a 
selection of the variants. They are interesting as showing 
th a t m eter was not really a serious obstacle to change. By 
patching the meter (often with insertion of a ’patchword’, 
Flickwort), by rearranging the order of words, or otherwise, 
a new form, Sanskrit or nearer to it, may replace a more 
Middle Indie one. If anything really im portant had de
pended on it, later redactors could probably have made 
the verses of SP, for example, look as Sanskritic as the 
accompanying prose. Indeed, this is just what happened 
in the BHS works of my third class (see Bibliography). 
In the forms in which they are preserved to  us, their verses 
(so far as they have any; Divvy for example, has a good 
many) seem as Sanskritizcd as the prose. Furthermore, 
some Middle Indie forms could have been Sanskritized very 
easily without affecting the meter. Thus the Skt. 3 sg. 
optative ending -el is metrically equivalent to Middle 
Indie -e. Yet the la tter is extensively retained in the verses 
of most texts of the first and second classes, while the prose 
almost always has -e/, if we may trust the mss. and editions 
(except in Mv; even in Mv -c is much commoner in verses 
than  in prose).—When the same verse is known to exist 
in Pali, it is sometimes interesting to compare the Pali 
equivalents of the words cited ; this will be done occasion
ally, tho by no means invariably, in the following list. 
I cite first the readings of the oldest ms., then of the later 
ones, which are invariably secondary.

1.43. Earlier and later forms in ms. readings of ver
ses of Ud.
viii.12 bhäseya, vihinseya: bhuscta, vihimseta. Pali bhäseyya,

viliimseyya.
ix.3 bh&yasi: bibhesi.
x.5 sraddhäya (instr.): sraddhuyä.
x.6 cchtndati: chinalli.
xi.2 paräkkrame: pardkramet.
xi.3 samkilisfa (read °(am‘t) tm (m.c. for oä) yas (read

yat) tapah: saipktisiam väpi (note patchw ord!)
yat tapah.

xi.7 careycr. caratc; samkaipänairt (gen. pi.): °ndnj.

xi.10 fiätain ixi niüiiu>otutu ( -■ mülnvü-otutaiu, for uvula 
turn) : sälani vä mat nod yat ltd. I’ali mütuvß sältwi 
inotutmn.

x i.ll sthero: stluwiro (which here is uninetrical. even in
the later ms. which writes it; its writer doubtless 
read it sthero (if not thero), the ’Skt.’ form being 
purely orthographic).

xii.3 ydya (instr.): r/nyü.
xii.-l märyßnüstü/itjikuh (i.e . inür;;ßini, gen. pi., n.sl ) 

sresthith salyäntun c/tlur c puddly mdiyrsn ashini/i 
kith srestluis cutvünj ari/mti sutyutah. Pali inuyijnn' 
ufUntnijiko sett ho siteräinim rut uro pudi 7, support
ing the prior reading, ail the forms of which :*rc 
paralleled in BHS. Chakravnrti’s emendations 
are all false.

xii.;> yudu prnjndyu (instr.) im syuii: pmjnuyä puiyute 
yudä (order changed to accommodate Sktized 
form to the meter).

xv.7 !/<• suptfih priitihuddhathii fiini>\.s: anplri.i ca nrnti
budhyatuh (read' "tu ; sleifi anil ending both 
Sktized).

xvi. I -darsätn (n. pi. i: -darsi no.
xvi.j sii itndm (act*, p i.> bfiüsate toke facc. pi.); su inuun 

(one fragment blnixuh lokam. Pali so
(i)mani lokam pubhnsrti (more nearly agreeing 
with the later version of I 'd ;  the older version 
of Ud is probably older than the Pali), 

xvi.5, 7, 9 abliranvikto no (-= ira ): abhramukiaiiw (v.l. '‘klu 
ivu, unmet r.). Pali abbhd mntto do. 

xvi. I I iecheya: icched.
xviii.3 chindatha, hhuoalha (impvs.): chinduta, bhanuta. 
xviii.5 padtima, vrn.ihuye: padmam, bririhuyet. 
xviii.l 1 (vyntiro)cati prajixäya (instr.); prajnayd oyatira- 

ca(n)te.
xviii.l3 ifipramuncatha (im pv.): °ta.
xviii.18 prupuspa(knni): tu pitspakäni (so). Pali papnpphu-

käni.
xix.5 Jiirinisetn : hrinisevi hi (patchword). Pali hirinisedho.
xix. 12 bhadrani va: bhadram ivtt (unmetr.).
xx. 1 niprajuheya: viprajaliec ca (patchword). Pali oippa-

jaheyya. 
xx.2 prufahe: °hed. 
xx.5 ahiri: uhriko.

1.44. At least equally interesting are parallel passages 
in different works, sometimes paralleled also in the Pali 
canon, and in th a t case presumably going back to extremely 
early liuddhist tradition. In the statem ent of the first of 
the Four Noble Truths, presumed to contain the Buddha’s 
own words, Mv iii.332.4 has the adverbial instr. samkfip- 
tenp. ‘in brief, in a word’, not recorded in Skt., bu t =  Pali 
(Vin. i.10.29 =- SN v .421.23) sartikhittena, while the LV 
version, 417.7, substitutes the regular Skt. sarrtksepät. In 
another prose passage Mv ii.283.14 reads purime yäme ‘in 
the first night-watch*, bu t the LV correspondent (344.7) 
reads prathame yäme. The word purima is not Skt., and 
is used by LV only in verses, never in prose, according to  
our mss. Yet in such a passage as this, one cannot help 
wondering if the obviously secondary prathame was not 
introduced by some relatively late redactor or copyist; 
in short, whether the original LV tex t did not read purime.

1.45. Even in a verse, LV 387.18 substitutes püroikäip 
for Mv iii.305.19 pttrimdrri, here meaning ‘eastern’, a rather 
rare use of purima in BHS, and nowhere found in LV, I 
believe. In verses, Mv iii.306.6 purastime ‘eastern’ =  LV
388.8 pürvastnin vai (note the patchword, m.c.); Mv iii.309.8 
Pfthiui Padumäoati =  LV 391.3 Prthvi Padmäoati iathä 
(two epenthetic vowels removed, m eter again mended by 
a patchword).

1.46. In general, LV (at least as preserved to us) is 
secondary and Sanskritizing compared to Mv, in passages
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which the two texts have in common. Yet it would be 
wrong to assume th at this is universally true. Each case 
is a separate problem. Neither text borrowed directly from 
the other; both incorporated materials th a t were older 
than either, and sometimes LV seems to have preserved 
features which more closely resemble the common original 
than any parallel version, including Pali versions. In the 
prose account of the Buddha's first sermon a t Benares 
occurs a passage in which he tells his audience, the five 
monks who had formerly been his followers, how be first 
realized th a t he had reached enlightenm ent: LV 418.13 IT.. 
Mv iii.333.11 ff., and Pali Vin. i.11.18 IT. =  SN v.4‘22.3t IT. 
The two Pali versions are identical, verbatim ; the two BUS 
versions, closely resembling the Pali in essence, diverge 
from it and from each other in many details, sometimes 
one, sometimes the other being closer to  the Pali. In the 
first sentence, LV esu calusv (so all mss.; note the MIndie 
form, for Skt. catursu, in LV prose!) äryasatyrsu — Pali 
imesu catusu ariyasaccesu, but Mv (changing construction) 
imäni catoäry äryasahjäni. There are many interesting 
things which a detailed study of the three versions reveals. 
I shall mention only the verb-form pratijndsisarp, LV 
418.15 and 19, an unaugmented aorist. In 15 all mss. lack 
the augm ent; in 19 only a few inferior mss. have it. This 
Is a non-Skt. feature, and therefore likely to go back to 
the oldest times. Yet Pali has an augmented form, paccan- 
näsim, both times. Mv substitutes a present, pratijdne ’hatti 
the first time, and prajänämi (perhaps read pratijdndmi'i) 
the second tim e; In lines 12 and 15 it has abhgajndsisam 
(augmented) in a clause which is differently expressed in 
LV and the Pali.

1.47. I know of no Pali correspondent to the Avalokita 
(Mv), or (in Siks) Avalokana (or °na), Sutra which is 
reproduced a t length in Mv ii.293.t6-397.7 (following 
another similar tex t with the same title). But many of its 
stanzas are cited in Siks 297.10-308.12, and a few others 
89.15-90.3. The Siks extract is only a small selection, yet 
includes some verses not found in Mv; for this and other 
reasons it  is certain th a t Siks was not citing from Mv; 
rather, both cite from a common ultim ate original. Most 
of the verses common to the two texts are composed in a 
sam a-vrtta m eter known to me otherwise only from LV 
229.21-234.10; each of the four pädas has the scheme
—  —   w w  ^  —  x .  Both Sik? and Mv,
especially the latter, are very corrupt in this passage. A 
combination of the two, with the help of the meter, some
times makes possible a restoration superior to  both. 
(Omitting two of the four shorts which follow the fifth 
syllable produces a normal BHS tristubh päda: and this 
is often the result of textual corruptions, especially in Mv.)

1.48. In these verses, apart from corruptions; the 
Mv readings are in general more uu-Sanskritic, and hcnce 
closer to  the  original, than those of Siks. Many scores of 
examples Vrould show th is; one is phalikha-bhujo, to be 
read with mss. (except th a t they have °khairi-) Mv ii.379.5, 
'w ith arms like bars’ (see I 'ic t. s.v. phatikha), for which 
Sik$ 303.3 has the normal Skt. parigha-bhujo. Nevertheless, 
Sik$ is sometimes non-Skt. and clearly original, or closer 
to it, and Mv Sanskritized and secondary. Examples are: 
yatha-r-iva Siks 304.10, yatha Mv ii.383.5 (in meter, also, 
secondary); kavacita laksanebhih Siks 304.16, tmralak- 
fildngo Mv 386.10 (in meter, also, secondary): pilhita 
Sik$ 307.3, (äjpihitä Mv 393.6; sthila bhonti Siks 307.15, 
nivasanti Mv 394.19 (but here both are metrically second

17. Among the works treated  by me, a t most Jm  
m ight possibly be questioned. It may be a borderline case, 
b u t seems to  me to  have enough characteristic BHS 
vocabulary to justify inclusion. I t certainly has few traces 
of Middle lndic morphology. Cf. however, the gerund

ary, lacking two short syllables); sampratnttnci (aor., or 
possibly opt.) Siks 308.12, so pramnnccd Mv 395.23.

1.49. We might go much farther in citing such ex
amples, but I trust th at these arc enough. Let me sum
marize the facts about BUS as stated so far.

1.50. (1) Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit tradition, as a 
whole, starts from, or goes back to, an early Buddhist 
canon, or quasi-canon, which was composed not in Sanskrit 
but in a Middle Indie vernacular which very probably 
already contained dialect mixture.

1.51. (2) Some parts of this old canon, or passages 
from it, are preserved in BUS, sometimes in more than 
one form. When this is the ease, any non-Sanskrit features 
of form and vocabulary, wherever recorded, are always 
closer to the original on which they are based than corre
sponding standard Sanskrit features, wherever recorded.

1.52. (3) The verses of BHS texts of my classes 1 
and 2, as presented in our mss., are on the whole scmi- 
Middle-lndic or hybridized. This means th a t they represent 
the BHS tradition in its purest form. In texts of class 2, 
the accompanying prose parts of these texts are nearly 
(not quite) Sanskritized in phonology and morphology, 
according to the mss. In vocabulary, the prose is ju st as 
Middle lndic as the verses.

1.53. (4) In all BUS works, as presented in our mss. 
and editions, there arc very many words and forms which 
arc standard Sanskrit. These include many forms which 
cannot possibly have existed, at any time, in any Middle 
lndic dialect. They represent alterations in the tradition, 
later in time than the original Middle lndic canon, a t 
least (not necessarily later than the composition of the 
specific BHS works in which they are recorded). As time 
went on, the tendency was in general towards ever in
creasing Sanskritization. Yet the BHS tradition continued 
to live, apparently for ccnturics, as a religious language 
among the Buddhists, or a t least some Buddhists, of North 
India. The hallmark which distinguishes it is the vocabul
ary, which contains not only technical religious term s, but 
quantities of purely secular words, which never occur in 
standard Sanskrit. Very rarely can any serious doubt arise 
as to whether a particular work should be classed as BHS. 
Even if its grammar is virtually Sanskrit, or entirely so 
(tho such a case hardly occurs), its vocabulary will decide.17

1.54. (5) There is clear evidence th a t some of these 
Sanskrit words and forms were substituted for older, 
non-Sanskrit ones, by later copyists or redactors of the 
individual work containing them : in other words, th a t 
some such works were originally more Middle lndic than 
is indicated by some, or even all, of the mss. in which they 
are preserved to  us. In SP for example, one recension 
Sanskritizes some words, another recension others; the 
original tex t of SP must have been less Sanskritic than  
either.

1.55. (6) There is, further, evidence th a t in citing 
or incorporating older m aterials, any BHS tex t (if we 
accept the evidence of its mss.) may be expected to  have 
introduced some Sanskritizations of originally Middle 
lndic features.

1.56. (7) It is, however, certain that some Sanskrit* 
appearing features arc orthographic only; the words were 
pronounced as in Middle lndic. This is proved by the 
metrical structure of the verses of BHS texts of classes 
1 and 2. How old this misleading Sanskritic spelling is, 
we have no way of telling; it appears very commonly, tho

adhisraya Jm  35.5 (§ 35.20); the pplcs. (an-)dstarita 220.14 
and (Atlga-)dinna 192.12; sdtmy eoa bhaoanli 95.9 ( =  s.ät- 
mibhavanty eoa)\ and the characteristic BHS and Pali 
locution tesdrri. . .  rtnd ubhüt 41.23.
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not invariably, in the mss. of all the specified texts. T hat 
the same was true of the same or similar features in the 
accompanying prose, a t least in earlier times, seems a 
reasonable guess; naturally, there can be no direct proof 
th a t the prose was pronounced otherwise than as written.

Flan and methods of this work
1.57. I tru st th a t the preceding statem ents will 

justify a procedure adopted in this work, which a t first 
sight may seem surprising. In principle, I  have excluded 
from my grammar and dictionary all forms which are standard 
Sanskrit, and all words which are used in standard Sanskrit 
with the same meanings,19

1.58. My work is therefore to this extent incomplete. 
For certainly some words and some forms were common 
to the original dialect, as to all Middle Indie dialects, on 
the one hand, and to Sanskrit on the other. But there is 
no way of distinguishing such items from late intrusions 
put in by secondary redactors, copyists, or even modern 
editors; nor is there any general, objective, and reliable 
way of distinguishing those words which are Sanskrit in 
spelling only and were pronounced in Middle Indie fashion. 
To have included all words and forms presented in Sanskrit 
guise would have padded the work and, w hat is more 
im portant, obscured the picture. And it is impossible to 
draw any line objectively. It was a question of all or none.

1.59. W hat I have tried to do, then, is to  collect and 
classify the non-Sanskrit forms and words, only, -which 
are contained in BHS. I t seems to me th a t this is w hat 
has always been needed; and no a ttem pt has previously 
been made to supply it.

1.60. My work is based oil available printed texts. 
A few of the editors have provided critical apparatuses 
giving the readings of their mss., or some of them (see 
§§ 1.73-75). These are especially valuable and have been 
constantly utilized in my work. They demonstrate th a t 
even the best editors did not know how to handle the 
language, for lack of any standard to  go by. How can an 
editor be sure whether a  non-Sanskrit word or form found 
in his m anuscripts is just a copyist’s error, or represents 
(accurately or inaccurately) a real form of the language? 
It was necessary to collect the evidence from all, or nearly 
all,1* the published texts, and to classify and systematize 
the grammar amd lexicon. Only then could editors know 
how to proceed. No existing printed tex t of any work in 
this dialect is satisfactory, or indeed could be, w ithout 
such a work as I have tried to  provide. The editors should 
not be blamed; theirs was an impossible task. Even the 
best of them print false emendations on almost every page; 
the worst, we may fear, do the same thing w ithout ac
knowledging it.

1.61. I t is, of course, true th a t my rule of excluding 
standard Skt. forms and words is not always easy to apply. 
Ju s t w hat is 'standard Sanskrit'? I  have tried to include, 
rather than exclude, doubtful cases, indicating the reason 
for my doubt. Exclusively Vedic words and forms are not 
‘Sanskrit’ ; bu t it is rarely necessary to consider them , since 
they hardly ever concern BHS. The M ahäbhärata is another 
m atter. It contains definite Middle-Indicisins; and I have 
thought best, for example, to mention in my Synopsis of 
Verb Forms (Chap. 43) the them atic present dadati, ‘he 
gives’, and forms nt its type, which are not rare in the Epic

18. Technical terms of Buddhist religion, and proper 
names, belonging exclusively to Buddhist stories, are of 
course included in the dictionary, even tho they occur in
Buddhist works which are composed in standard Sanskrit 
(§ 1.2). This constitutes no real exception to the above 
principle.

and occur in the Veda. In the Dictionary, 1 occasionally 
include in parentheses a word which seems to be used in 
standard Skt. in virtually the same way as in BHS, and 
yet to deserve inclusion for some reason. Compound nouns 
paralleled in Pali, and not recorded in Skt., I have tried 
to include, even when the parts arc normal Skt. and the 
meaning of the compound is easily and simply derived 
from the meaning of its parts. Words and meanings recorded 
only by Sanskrit grammarians and lexicographers, or 
perhaps also once. or twice in late and artificial literature, 
arc generally treated as BHS. The extent and nature of 
the Skt. records about them are included with the defini
tions.

1.62. Naturally, the two great dictionaries of Boeht- 
lingk (and Roth) have been my main rcliance for Sanskrit. 
Schm idt’s Nachträge have also been constantly consulted, 
and occasionally I have found a Skt. word elsewhere; in 
such eases the word has been included in my Dictionary, 
a t least in parentheses, with a reference to its Skt. occur
rence.

1.63. Pali correspondents, when I have found any, 
arc alw'ays cited in the Dictionary (cf. § 1.106). If no 
reference is given, the Pali word will be found in its alpha
betical position either in the Copenhagen Dictionary, 
Volume I, or otherwise in the Pali Text Society’s Diction
ary. If 1 know no correspondent in Pali, but have found 
one in Ardha-MägadhI, this is cited, from Hatnachandra’s 
Dictionary (without reference), or Sheth. If no Pali or AMg. 
correspondent is found, I cite (from Sheth, if no reference 
is given) any Prakrit equivalent found, or any from the 
Asokan or other inscriptions, from the Desinämamälä, or 
from Apabhramsa, or occasionally from a modern Indo- 
Arvan language. If no correspondent is cited, none is 
known to me.

1.64. As stated above, my work is primarily based 
on the printed texts of BHS works listed in the Biblio
graphy, with such critical apparatuses as are provided 
therein. I have had no direct access to manuscripts. To 
have tried to use them system atically w'ould have meant, 
in efleet, rcediting the texts. New editions are unquestion
ably needed of most of them , and I trust th a t my work 
will facilitate the labors of future editors. But if 1 had 
tried to do this task myself, the fifteen years or so which 
I have given to this work would have been indefinitely 
extended, and I should certainly not have lived to finish it.

1.65. In general, the dictionary cites nouns, adjectives, 
and pronouns by stem form, verbs by third person singular 
present. For purposes of general reference, the grammar 
also uses these forms, but in the case of verbs it also often 
uses the ‘root’ in accordance with the common Sanskrit 
convention.

'  1.66. Specific forms cited from any tex t are in general
intended to  reproduce the  exact spelling of the text cited, 
unless the contrary is stated, except th a t when the in
flectional form is deemed unim portant, the bare stein alone 
may be cited. The chief further exception concerns alterna
tive spellings, which vary a t  random, with either anusvära 
or a nasal consonant before another consonant. This seems 
to  be a purely orthographic m atter, and as a rule not worth 
recording. Such writings as final -äm  and -an are probably 
of no more significance. See on this whole subject §§ 2.65-67.

1.67. Often I adopt a reading stated to he th a t of all 
mss., which an editor emended (in my opinion wrongly).

19. A few works have been used only partially, or 
not a t all, becausc they appeared in print, or became 
acccssible to me, only after my work was nearing com
pletion; or because they seemed to  me of minor im
portance.
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In such cases I sometimes write ‘(mss.)’ or '(so mss.)’ after 
the form in question, not always citing the emendation 
which the. editor put into the text. In the case of the 
ending -etsu(h), 3 pi. aor. or opt., which occurs many 
hundreds of times in Mv and is invariably replaced by 
-ensu(h) in Senart’s tex t (§ 1.88), I cite the reading of the 
mss. without calling attention  to Senart’s emendations 
individually. W hat seem to me clearly misprints (and, of 
course, still more what I believe are copyist’s errors) are 
corrected, but (I hope) always with indication of the fact, 
if only by a phrase like ‘(so read)', and oftener with quota
tion  of the tex t as actually printed.

1.68. I need hardly say th a t I have read with care 
all the texts on which my work is based (with the qualifica
tions noted under certain works in the Bibliography), tried 
to  understand them , and noted all words and forms which 
seemed not to  be standard Sanskrit. Naturally, in the case 
of the commoner words and forms, only samples could be 
included in the dictionary and grammar, but I have tried 
to  make them  typical and abundant enough to give an 
approxim ate notion of w hat the to ta lity  would show.

1.69. Unfortunately, the sta te  of most of the textual 
tradition is deplorable. While many passages, and conse
quently many words and forms, have become clear as a 
direct result of m y collection and collation, I am only 
too well aware th a t many tex tual and exegetic problems 
have remained unsolved. To help future investigators, I 
have tried to  include all dubious words and forms as far 
as possible. I t  is unfortunately not always possible to do so; 
very often the true  word-division depends on the inter
pretation, and cannot be established in default of the 
latter.

1.70. Parallel passages in BHS itself are, of course,
the most im portant aids to  interpretation, as in all
philological work. Next come parallel passages in Pali, 
which often contains close equivalents of BHS verses or 
prose passages, and still oftener phrases and locutions which 
correspond to  those of BHS. The Copenhagen (‘Critical') 
Pali Dictionary has proved extremely valuable in helping 
me to discover them . If th a t monumental and magnificent 
work of scholarship had progressed further than the first 
volume, I should doubtless have found more than I have. 
The other Pali dictionaries are m uch less useful.

1.71. Tibetan translations, so far as available, are
extremely helpful. Their notorious literalness usually 
makes possible a confident decision as to w hat their BHS 
originals read, and how the translators understood it. 
U nfortunately I had access, while the work was in progress, 
to  T ibetan versions of only a few of the BHS texts. After 
the  work was completed, Yale University acquired a set 
of the K anjur (Lhasa ed.), as a gift from His Holiness the 
Dalai L am a; b u t this arrived too late  to  be useful to  me.

1.72. I know no Chinese, and so have had to  depend 
on others for such help as I have been able to get from 
Chinese Buddhist works. Finot, for example, furnishes a 
very helpful French translation (by Huber) -of the Chinese 
version of Prät. Various kind colleagues, present and past, 
Sinologists and Japanologists, have given me valuable

20. To the kindness of my colleague Professor Johan
nes Rahder I owe the following note. A Japanese work 
called Bom bun-butsuden-bungaku no Kenkyü (Studies in 
Sanskrit biographies of Buddha), by Taiken Kimura (died 
1930) and (his pupil) Tsüshü Byödö (799 pp., Tokyo 1930), 
deals extensively with the  Mahävastu on pp. 565-668. 
Particularly notew orthy is a comparison of the contents 
of Mv i and ii (vol. iii is not treated  only ‘for lack of time’, 
not because of lack of parallels) with the contents, 
especially, of the Chinese Fo-pin-hsing-chi-cliing (not later

help, especially in interpreting the Chinese and Japanese 
equivalents of the BHS and Tibetan entries contained in 
Mvy; occasionally also in dealing with other works.

1.73. Perhaps the most difficult and corrupt, as also 
probably the oldest and most im p o rtan t, of all BHS works 
is the  Mahävastu. So far as is yet known, no translation 
of it exists in either Tibetan or Chinese.*0 I t was edited 
by £mile Senart in three stout volumes, 1882-1897. Senart’s 
extensive notes often let the reader perceive the despair 
which constantly threatened to overwhelm him. I t must 
be remembered th a t around 1880 comparatively few Pali 
tex ts had been published; even by 1897 many were still 
inaccessible; and as to  BHS, few texts had been edited 
in Senart’s day, and those few badly. Confronted with the 
many hundreds, perhaps thousands, of corruptions in Mv, 
Senart had little  choice except to  let them  stand as the 
manuscripts present them , or to  try  to  rewrite them  him
self. He did sometimes one, sometimes the other. I t  goes 
w ithout saying th a t in a great many cases his emendations 
were successful; for he was a very great scholar. And yet, 
as is generally the case when an editor a ttem pts a  vast 
number of emendations, many of Senarfs have not proved 
sound. We m ust, however, acknowledge with the utmost 
gratitude and appreciation the meticulous care with which 
he recorded the actual readings of his six mss. as fa r as
i.193.12, and thereafter of two typical ones. W ith the far 
more extensive aids now available, Senart’s careful and 
scholarly critical apparatus has enabled n n  to  recognize 
as correct many readings of his mss. which he iejected; 
and I fully believe th at many others will be recognized 
by my better-inform ed or more perceptive successors.

1.74. Johannes Nobel has edited Suv with equally 
praiseworthy care, and also published its Tibetan trans
lation. The fragments in Hoernle’s MR are all admirably 
edited. There are other able and sound editions. Lef- 
m ann’s edition of the im portant LV seems to  be quite 
meticulous in giving the readings of his ra ther numer
ous niss., which makes his work very valuable, even tho  
his editorial judgm ent in constituting the tex t cannot be 
rated  very highly. On the other hand, the Kern-Nanjio 
edition of SP, which is also a te x t of prime importance, 
tho it professes to cite the readings of a num ber of mss., 
is sadly unreliable (see W. Baruch, Beiträge zum Sad- 
dharm apundarikasütra, Leiden, 1938, pp. 7-12). And the 
later edition of SP by Wogihara and Tsuchida has little 
value; for example it  constantly repeats, w ithout note 
or comment, indefensible emendations of the KN text.

1.75. Still less helpful are the  tex ts, printed usually 
in the orient, which do not even try  to  record the  readings 
of the mss., or do so only very sporadically and unsyste
m atically. Many of them  are obviously printed very badly, 
w ith numerous misprints, which a t  times are not easy to  
distinguish from scribal errors of the underlying mss. Yet 
I have hesitated to  refuse to  use a printed tex t on such 
grounds alone; some of them contain im portant materials. 
I have, to  be sure, tried to  exercise restrain t and caution 
in relying on the  evidence of such texts, of which the 
edition of Mmk is a rather extreme example.

than the end of the 6th century). This work seems to  
follow ra ther closely the outline of Mv, om itting a great 
deal, much of which is suspected on other grounds of 
having been added to Mv in late times. Byödö believes 
th a t it is either a translation of an older version of Mv, 
or th a t both it  and Mv were based on an older Indian 
work. Fuller knowledge m ay possibly compel us to  qualify 
the usual statem ent th a t the Mv %vas ‘never /translated 
into Chinese’ (so e. g. Lin Li-kouang, L’Aide-memoire, 
174).
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Sanskrit versus Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit
1.76. Many scholars, even down to the present «lay, 

refer to BHS simply as 'Sanskrit'. Louis Renou, in his 
excellent Grammaire Sanscritc, includes (e. g. on p. 350) 
references to some, tho relatively very few, forms of BHS; 
on p. i he notes th at ‘on a 6t6 ä la frontiöre <1 n sanscrit 
eil signalant les faits de languc mixte represent«"« par le 
Mahävastu et le Lalituvistara'. Of course all have rc- 
cogni/.cd that, if this language is ‘Sanskrit’, it is a peculiar 
kind. But there are other peculiar kinds of what is still 
usually called ’Sanskrit’. The language of the M ahäbhärata, 
for instance, contains Middle-lndicisms; yet few would 
hesitate to describe it as fundamentally a kind of 'Sanskrit’ 
(tho it docs not follow Pänini very closely).

1.77. The great lexicographer Bochtlingk included 
in BB and p\v many BHS words (especially from LV. 
Kv, Mvy, Vaj, Divy, and Jin). But in the preface to the 
last volume of pw, Bochtlingk refers to  such BHS words 
as ‘hardly to  be called Sanskrit’. The publication date of 
this volume was 1889; th a t of the first volume of Scnart’s 
Mahävastu was 1882. Yet Bochtlingk never mentions Mv, 
and does not cite a single word from it. Had he not seen 
Scnart’s publication before finishing his work on the pw? 
If he had seen it, and deliberately ignored it, I should 
have cxpected him to state, his reasons for doing so. He 
could, in my opinion, have given very goo».! reasons. If 
the rest of BHS literature were like Mv, in  presenting 
prose as well as verses in Middle lndic or hybrid forms, 
I can hardly believe it would ever have been called Sans
krit, or th a t its vocabulary would have been included 
in Sanskrit dictionaries. One m ight as well include Pali 
and Prakrit words in a Sanskrit dictionary. I believe it 
is a fact, and if so it is significant, th a t nearly all BHS 
words included in BR and pw are taken from the pros«\ 
not the verses, of such works as LV. The form of this 
prose is such th a t it is easy to mistake it  for Sanskrit. 
In m y opinion, however, i t  all belongs to a different lin
guistic tradition, and should be excluded from works 
professing to deal with Sanskrit.

The Prakrit underlying BHS
1.78. Various a ttem pts have been made to  identify 

the underlying Prakrit with some known Middle lndic 
dialect, on the basis of specific resemblances between such 
a dialect and Middle lndic elements in BHS. On careful 
examination, such points of agreement are usually found 
to be not sufficiently specific; th a t is, the feature in 
question turns out to occur in o ther Middle lndic dialects 
besides the one w ith which identification is proposed. 
Furthermore, any such point of agreement will always

21. For stratification in Mv, see especially Windisch, 
Die Komposition des Mahävastu, ASGW, ph.-hist. Kl., 27, 
Nr. 14, p. 476 H.; Oldenberg, NAW Gött. ph.-hist. Kl., 
1912, Heft 2, p. 124 ff.; also id., Studien zur Geschichte 
des buddhistischen Kanons, ibidem 156 ff. Dschi, NAWGött. 
ph.-hist. Kl. 1949, p. 245 ff., Die Verwendung des Aorists 
als Kriterium fü r Alter und Ursprung buddhistischer 
Texte, finds a much greater num ber of aorists in the older 
than  in the younger stra ta  of Mv, and extends this criterion 
to  other Buddhist texts. Some of his data are interesting 
and valuable, bu t a t times 1 think he exaggerates the  vali
dity of his inferences. In particular, lie seems to  me to fail 
to  distinguish between aorists of M lndic, or semi-M lndic, 
type, like abhüsi, and thoroughly Sanskrit aorists like 
präoiksat (Divy; Dschi p. 261). The former may reasonably 
be considered relatively old in BHS; bu t forms like prä
oiksat are late, and belong to the Sanskritized stage of

be found to be more than counterbalanced by points of 
disagreement. Heine, no doubt, scholars in recent times 
have become wary of such identifications. One of the 
latest to be published, as far as I know, is th at of Lüders 
in Ilocrnlc MR 162, who thought the original dialect of 
SP, a t least, was Magadhi, solely on the ground of voc. 
pi. forms in üho (but sec § 1.38, fn. 10). For the views of 
Hian-lin Dschi see §§ 1.21 ft., 1.4*7. and fn. 21 to § 1.81.

1.79. I find no reason to b«:lievc th a t the Prakrit 
chiefly underlying BUS, or any substantial part of its 
tradition, was ail eastern dialect. I know no way of local
izing it geographically at. all. Complete dialectic unity, 
indeed, could not reasonably be expected, an«i will cer
tainly not be found, in so large a body of texts, obviously 
of <|uite «lilTereiit dates.

1.80. 1 am not thinking of the. varying degrees of 
Sanskritization, referred to above. If we limit onr attention 
to non-Sanskrit forms, we still lind variation: some forms 
which are common in certain works occur rarely, or per
haps not a t all, in others; an«l often in I he same work 
we find forms which m ay plausibly be taken to  show 
dialect mixture. As is well known, Pali also shows lin
guistic differences between the gäthfis. canonical prose, 
later prose, etc. (Geiger p. 1 f.). and dialect mixture in 
all of them. 1 should add that, as in the case of Pali. 
1 tin<1 no reason to question the essential dialectic unity 
of the BHS Prakrit. Such differences as occur are minor 
compared to the great mass of resemblances.

1.81. In some cases, chronological layers in the same 
book arc more easily detected by stylistic or metrical 
criteria than by morphological or phonological ones.*1 
I have not felt it possible, in this work, to consider style 
or meter except as they seemed to  me directly reflected 
in phonology or morphology. Nor have I attem pted any
thing like a full collation of parallel passages (for examples 
see above, §§ 1.43 IT.), cither within BHS itself, or between 
these texts and Pali or other Buddhist texts. Generally 
speaking, I have, referred to such parallels only when I 
have found in them something useful for the interpre
tation of a BHS word or form. There is great need for 
much more extensive study of such parallels than has yet 
been m ade; I hope my work m ay help future workers in 
this field, but it docs not claim to anticipate such work 
to any noteworthy extent.

1.82. My work aims to  be descriptive rather than 
historical or comparative. Nevertheless, under each non- 
Skt. form recorded in the grammar I shall usually refer 
briefly to such correspondences in other Mlndic dialects 
as I have noted. These references are very far from ex
haustive, and are not intended to  be that. In the now 
following sections I shall mention a few which are of 
spe'cial interest a t this point, because they  are not general

the language. It is significant th a t Dschi can cite no 
correspondent to prcwiksat in Divy 39.19, 25, from the 
parallel passage in  Pali. Sometimes such forms may 
indeed replace old (Mlndic) aorists, as on p. 200 of Divy 
(Dschi p. 262), but this cannot be taken for granted; a 
late Sanskritizing au thor is also quite capable of intro
ducing regular Sanskrit aorists in a BHS tex t, when an 
older form (if there was any) of the passage had none.— 
An example of how m eter may give evidence of relative 
age is found in SP chapter 11, verses 4211. The meter 
here is obviously quite unlike the Usual meter of the verses 
of SP and similar BHS tex ts. It alone proves th a t the 
passage is an interpolation. This fact is confirmed by the 
omission of all th a t follows verse 41 of this chapter in 
certain Chinese translations (see the  KN ed., 256 note 5), 
and in the Kashgar ms. reported by La Vallfie Poussin, 
JRAS 1911, p. 1074.
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Mlndic or even ‘general I’rukrit'; .some are even quite 
unknown elsewhere.

1.83. So. first and foremost, the loc. sg. of «-stems 
in esmin (or rstnim: also csmi), on which sec §§ 8.70-73. 
It occurs very frequently, in the verses of most texts, 
and in the prose of Mv. Vet Senart systematically ex
cluded it from his printed text of Mv. Many other editors 
have followed his example and relegated i t  to their critical 
apparatus. Vet it is very easily explained, and must cer
tainly he accepted. Since it occurs in no other known 
dialect, and is so very common here, it alone is enough 
to prove that the BUS Prakrit is not exactly the same 
as any other known to us. In passing it may be noted th a t 
asm ini or ttsinin (also asmi) is likewise common (as in Pali), 
but that the alternative ending amhi (cf. Pall amhi: also 
in some Pkt. mss., according to Pischcl 3<>(>a by corrup
tion) is extremely rare: it can scarcely have been a form 
native to the underlying Prakrit. I have noted, in fact, 
only a single noun form in anihi; there are a very few 
pronouns. The locative ending i (which Pischcl recognizes 
only for Ap.) occurs very often for e in verses of most 
texts, m.c.; it is not common in Mv. tho cases are found. 
The ending «fji.se, recalling regular A Mg. anisi, is recorded 
just once, in a verse of Mv (according to the mss.).

1.84. Another ending unknown elsewhere is two in 
the nom.-acc. pi. of feni. »i-stems. It occurs a t lca,st half 
a dozen times in Mv: nowhere else. It also occurs eveii 
in a masc. pi. voc.. dvusdvo. § 8.80. It is probably some
how related to the commoner dyti (-= Pali id., and pro
bably Pkt. do; otherwise Pischcl): non».-acc. ph «i/m a«d 
aye are perhaps to be recognize«!, tho they arc very rare. 
On the if as ngaiust Prakrit zero cf. the oblique fem. 
aye (as in some Asokan dialects), clearly corresponding to 
general Pkt. de (which is.very rare in BHS); ftyc is almost 
limited to Mv, but commoner there than nytt, which is 
the regular ending in (verses of) most texts and is also 
familiar enough in Mv. The oblique fem. ending d (bare 
stem), known in Pali, is ra ther rare in UHS.

1.85. The endings of fem. i (and i-)stems are partly 
analogous to those of «-stems; but the / may be short 
(without correlation with the historic quantity  of the stem 
vowel), as in Pali oblique sg. iyä (but Pkt. regularly ie, 
ia). Thus the usual oblique sg. fem. endings in Mv, in
cluding prose, are iye, iye; in other tex ts these occur 
chiefly in verses; and in most texts, even in verses, iya, 
iya are commoner; iyo, iyo also occur, rarely, and chiefly 
in Mv; also yä, ya, as generalized oblique endings, chiefly 
in verses. Fern, u-, «-stems (much fewer in number) are 
roughly analogous to I - ,  /-stems.

1.86. Another ending not recorded elsewhere is a 
general oblique form of ar-stems in arc or ari, fairly well 
attested, but only in Mv, and always in prose. It is found 
from both m. (pitare, piiari) and f. stems, but 1 presume 
th a t it is analogous to the (regularly fem.) oblique endings 
iye, uye, of i- and u-stems. __

1.87. The gen. pi. sänarri (cf. the general Pkt. gen. sg. 
se), ‘of these’ (to stem sa-: ta-), is. not clearly recorded 
elsewhere. In BHS it is limited to Mv, but quite frequent 
there.

1.88. The aorist and optative use a 3 pi. ending etsuh 
or ctsu; also, rarely, aisu(h), itsu(h), and tsu(h) after other 
vowels. These are extremely common in Mv, tho Senart 
regularly emends them to ^nsu(h); elsewhere they are rare. 
Outside of Mv, the usual 3 pi. aor. ending is isu (also 
found in verses of Mv), for Ski. i$uh; it is precisely paral
leled only in Agokan inscriptions (especially Shahbazgarhi; 
oftener isu); cf. Pali isum. Also, less often, we find irpsu — 
Pali and AMg. id.

1.89. Only in Mmk, we find a 3 pi. preterite (middle) 
ending ire (cf. Pali are); and, in perfect forms, lire for 
Skt. ire.

1.90. The root yum forms a future yttnistdi etc., quite 
common in Mv, not noted elsewhere in HI IS, and seem
ingly not exactly paralleled in other dialects; but for pos
sibly related formssee Bloch, Indo-Arycn«X8(afterll. Smith).

1.91. Very often in Mv, and occasionally in other 
texts, the augment a- is prefixed to present tense forms, 
especially of the root bhds ‘speak’, liven an optative form 
is thus provided with the augment. Cf. for Pali s.v. *«- 
and amdpeti in CPI).

1.92. The regular, and in most texts extremely com
mon, aorist of the root bhfi is tibhüsi (rarely Sktized as 
ubhCisit). No other known Mlndic dialect has such a form, 
nor any form resembling it, unless we count the Asokan 
3 pi. httsii (and once 1 sg. hitsain).

1.93. Entirely unparalleled, so far as 1 know, is the 
present sthihati, from root slim (§ 28.13). It is however 
quite common, especially in Mv, and common enough in 
other texts, so that it seems reasonable to suppose that 
a Middle Indie form (*\liiliali or *//»7w/i?) on which it is 
based was the regular present of stlul in the dialcct. Once 
there is trace of a similar present *-dhihati (aor. -dhihc) 
to dhd.

1.94. The occurrence of e. instead of o, as representing 
Skt. final as (ar, ah), is found iu the adverbs pure (fairly 
common) and ante (rare), and sporadically in the n. (and 
voc.) sg. in. (also nt.) of «-stem nouns and pronouns. It 
is also found, to about the same extent, iu Pali. Sec § 1.32 
with fn. 11.

1.95. Very common is // for (chiefly final) o (almost 
always representing Skt. -as). For the m ost part it is 
limited to verses, probably metri causa. For its mor
phological range see §§ 3.51 IT. In Mv it is quite rare, and 
seems not to occur in prose. According to Pischcl, it should 
be. recognized only for Ap. among the dialects which he 
treats. It is however found in northwestern Prakrit
(l)utreuil de Rhins; Niva, Burrow op. cit. § 12, in ad
verbs). and in all varieties of Ap. (Tagare, Hist. Gram, of 
Ap., Poona. 1918, p. 27). But BHS « is commoner than //; 
it is very common in Ap. but also known in various other 
dialects,' at least AMg. and Mg. (Pischcl 301). In BHS 
it seems to be nearly or quite restricted to use m.c.: it 
is hardly found in prose. Less common, but well esta
blished, is «: it even occurs, tho rarely, as acc. sg. It is 
recorded in Asokan, and in all local varieties of Ap., 
according to Tagare p. 27 (not, recognized by the gram
marians).

1.96. For final am or am, not only as acc. sg. m. and 
nom.-acc. sg. nt. of a-stems but everywhere else (e. g. in 
aham, ayam), BHS may substitute u, apparently only in 
verses, m.c. The morphological range of the substitution 
is summarized in § 3.58. In BHS it seems to me th a t this 
n is not to  be regarded as a reduction of o, or in any way 
related to o. We find BHS o for am only in a very few 
cases (§ 8.36) of acc. sg. m. or nom.-acc. sg. nt. of a-stems, 
where it  seems clearly due' to  morphological confusion 
(nom. for acc., m. for nt.). The situation seems therefore 
quite different from th a t of the northwestern Prakrits of 
the Niya and Khotan documents and the ‘P rakrit Dhar- 
m apada’ (ms. Dutreuil de Rhins), where both o and u 
seem to occur for final am generally (evidence summarized 
by Dsehi, see § 1.97). For final am we find u also in ßhakki 
Prakrit (Pischcl 351) and especially in Ap.; Jacobi (San. 
X X V III) tentatively proposed to regard u as character
istic of W estern Ap., as against a of Eastern Ap.; Tagare 
shows, however, th a t while a is commoner in Eastern 
than in Western Ap., u is found quite commonly in all 
varieties of Ap. (see his Hist. Gram, of Ap., pp. 108, 111 IT. 
for a-stem nouns, 208, 242, et alibi, for pronominal forms). 
Since Tagare’s work it seems to me clear th a t in Ap. gene
rally, as in BHS, the phonetic change of final am to u m ust 
be recognized, tho in BHS it is used only in verses m.c.
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lliiiti-lin Dsclii discusses ‘Die U m w andlung der Kndung -um in 
-o «ml -ti im M illcIiudisclH'ir. I le  regards o and n for run ns 
equivalent, which is not (rue for BUS (lie considers thiil here « 
"has alm ost d isappeared’, p. I.'M, im plying a one-tim e evislcncel. 
nor for Asokan (Shnhbazgarhi, where only o is found, not «). Mo 
refers (136).to a then unpublished m onograph of his own (since 
published, see $ 1.2-1 IT.) in which he th inks he has proved that 
the  older pa rts  of both the l*ali and  IM S  canons are based on 
an «ild canon in an eastern , ‘old A rdha-M iigadhi' d ialect. I have 
shown above why I do not agree w ith him. He believes, how
ever, th a t ii for uni is a dialectic featu re  of northw estern  Middle 
liulic, following .lacohi in the  now untenable assum ption that 
it d id  not ex ist in Kasterii .Vpahhram^i. lie  explains its fm p ien t 
occurrence in HIIS as secondary, and  due to  relatively  late 
influence of some northw estern  P rak rit.T h e  only specific evidence 
he cites for th is  is a collection of about .**(» cases in which, 
according to  the KN edition of S I’, the K ashgar recension reads 
am (or a) where the  KN text has n, w ith some Nepalese mss. 
l ie  assumes tha t these eases are  typical am i th a t they  prove 
th a t the older (K ashgar) form of SI’ had ani o r a generally, 
an d  th a t u  was introduced la te r in the  ‘Nepalese recension'. 
His argum ents do not convince me. for several reasons. I-Srst. 
in m any of his instances, some or even most of the  Nepalese 
mss. of SP  are reported  as reading u(/n), like the  K ashgar 
recension; for such readings. Nop. can not be said clearly to 
support the supposedly ‘secondary ' u. Secondly, we have as 
ye t only very  scan ty  inform ation abou t the K ashgar recension 
of S P ; Ose.hi’s fow cases do not prove that the K ashgar recension 
avoided u for «>«. Indeed, it would be very  strange  if it did 
so; we should expect it to  agree w ith northw estern  P rak rits, 
which are  precisely the ones which according to Dsclii show 
ii for am (tho  be is w rong in denying this u ian g c  tc f  K astern 
A pabhram ia w ith .lacohi). T hird ly , the  change of am to it is 
com m on in the  verses of most IM S  tex ts , and  it would take 
m uch m ore evidence than  Dsclii adduces to  prove it a  late 
o r secondary  feat tire. I t  is true  (tho  not noted by  Dsclii) tha t 
il is ra re  In Mv. B ut. tho Mv is probably  the oldest I)US text 
we have, n o t all th e  positive an d  negative form al differences 
betw een it  and  la te r tex ts  can reasonably be explained as due 
to  secondary changes in the la tte r. And ii for am is no t entirely  
unknow n in M v; |>erhaps in its original form il was m uch com 
m oner, and  has for some reason been nearly  e lim inated in the 
course, of trad ition . The sam e m ay he true , e .g . ,  o f-«  for o, 
an d  of the  loc. i for c, which a re  also rare  in our mss. of Mv. 
I have noted  th a t the  mss., and S en a rt’s edition, of Mv very 
often read llnal -tini in verses in positions where it is m etrically  
impossible, because a sh o rt syllable is required. In all such 
cases the  original tex t m ust have read e ither « o r u for am ; 
no one can say  which.

1.98. Peculiar to HHS as far as I know is the very 
common substitution of o for filial a in verses, m.c. It is 
not a phonetic change but due to morphological analogy, 
§§ 3.79-88.

1.99. Reference was made above to the voc. pi. ending 
äho, of masc. «-stems (cf. Mg. ri/io, A p. alio, a im ), which 
occurs not only in Mv (fairly often) hut also in SP, and 
even in its prose, according to the Kashgar recension. Il 
occurs once in a feni. «-stem, and there is even a case of 
denili», voc. pi. or dcvt (both these in Mv).

1.100. The personal .pronouns are, as in most dialects, 
extremely varied and confused; see the chapter dealing 
with them. Some forms have few or no correspondents 
elsewhere. The chapter on the generic pronouns will also 
present some curiosities.

1.101. The confusion of person and number in verb 
inflection transcends bv far anything noted elsewhere; 
§§ 25.1 IT. It is even found in the prose of texts which 
present a superficial appcarance of pretty  complete Sans- 
kritixntiou, such as Divy, SsP. and I.ank, not to mention 
the prose oT LY.

1.102. The gerund ending /, which I believe is histor
ically derived from Skt. yu by ‘sam ptasärana’, seems to 
be known otherwise only in Ap.

1.103. Constructions wilh the negative particle mn 
have seemed to me so peculiar as to deserve a spccial

chapter. Most of them can, lo be sure, probably lie paral- 
lelcd elsewhere, even in Kpie and oilier aberrant forms 
of Sanskrit. I do not know of any parallel for the fairly 
common use of mil in questions, especially as equivalent to 
Skt. kacciii tut, when a negative response is desired or 
hoped for, as in müsi tin si, ‘(1 hope) you aren’t a slave- 
woman, are you?’

1.104.. The above lisl could be indefinitely extended 
by including morphological features which are more widelv 
paralleled in Middle Indie, and on the oilier hand some 
which, while nol widely paralleled, are scantily or dubiouslv 
recorded in 1 il IS.

1.105. Summarizing the results which HI IS grammar 
as a whole seems to indicalc as to llie dialectic relation^ 
of the underlying Prakrit, we find:

M) In a substantial number of cases, HHS features 
are either unique, or virtually so. Attention h;»> been 
called above lo tlu* moM important of these.

(2l While it has some features in common wilh Pali, 
on the whole its morphology, is definitely- unlike Pali i• i 
many iiuporlnnl respects.

(3) It has a few special features in common with 
Apabhramsa: but ils general character is oVariv older 
than A p., and more in line with Prakrit as a whole. 1 lie 
features which constitute this ‘general i haracler' are for 
I he most pari such as can lie described as ‘common 
Prakrit', or even 'common Middle lndi< ’ (e. y. treatm ent 
of consonant clusters). In my opinion they do not justify 
I he assumption of specially dose, relations between I lie 
Prakrit underlying our dialect and any other specific 
dialed  known to us. I now believe that I was wrong in 
seeing special relations lo Ardha-Mägadhi (HSOS K.,r>01 IT.). 
Nearly all the features which I there listed as common 
lo HHS and AMg. arc also found in other Prakrits, or 
Pali, or lioth.

(1) No one, to my knowledge, has suggested iden
tifying fhe HUS Prakrit with A p. Since identification 
with AMg. has been suggested, it seems worth while to 
lisl some striking dilTcrences between the two: HHS loc. 
sg. i'smiin  (also loc. ending i  representing c: anise, cf. AMg. 
itiits i, recorded just once): nom.-acc. pi. fern, (too; oblique 
sg. l'ein. di/c. iijc, etc. (AMg. and general Prakrit have, to 
be sure, similar forms lacking the y), and ät/n, U/o; oblique 
sg. arc. a r i, from stems in a r; gen. pi. s/1 nom  to stem sa-', 
3 pi. aor. ctsuih) and is tt: f/amsati as fut. of yam ; abhüsi, 
the regular aor. of Mut: slhihnti, common present of sthü; 
it for final o and ant, both extremely common: o for final 
a m.c.; voc. pi. alto; gerund ending i.

(5) The Prakrit underlying HIIS was certainly not 
identical with any Middle Indie dialect otherwise known
t o  IIS.

The HHS lexicon
1.106. The non-Sanskri! words used in HHS, aside 

from proper names, correspond to Pali words in the over
whelming majority of cases. Many even of the proper 
names have Pali correspondents. Naturally, certain lin
guistic alterations are more or less regularly involved, 
and sometimes the meaning varies. Hut in the great mass 
of cases the meaning is the same, and the changes in form 
are self-explanatory; so e. g. ätmabhäva. ‘body’, =  Pali 
atlnbhSva. It may, however, be worth while to  cite from 
the Dictionary, which should be consulted for the facts 
regarding each word, a few Pali-iJHS correspondences 
which are not quite so simple, either formally or sem an
tically: anyätaka. (a-)sämpreya ( — Pali \a-]sappäya; both 
forms obscure), k ilds in , klsara, k im da  and kausidya, 
pralutna, etc.; see the Index at the end of the Dictionary. 
Not infrequently a BHS form is helpful on doubtful, or 
a t least disputed, points of Pali lexicography. So, e. g., 
HUS prasresfha, ‘very superior’, supports Pali paseflha
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(Pv ii.y.73) against the PTSD emendation pusufllta (for 
which the proper Pali form is pasatlha =  Skt. prasasta).

1.107. As stated above (§ 1.63), when a BHS word 
has a Pali correspondent known to me, my Dictionary 
cites th a t; and as a rule it cites no other. In the rare 
cases where corresponding words in other dialects give 
additional help towards understanding the BHS word, 
such words are also cited. When, however, 1 have found 
no correspondent in Pali, I have always tried to  find one 
in some other Mlndic source. In quite a few such cases 
a correspondent has been found in Prakrit, especially 
Ardha-Mägadhi, the canonical language of the Jains, and 
the vehicle of the oldest extensive literature preserved to 
us in any P rakrit dialect.

1.108. The following BHS words, on which see my 
Dictionary, have (more or less close) correspondents at 
least in AMg., often also iu other Prakrits, but not in Pali: 
agämstha, anaoardgra (closer to  AMg, than  to Pali cor
respondent), anurdgataip, andhära (Skt., Pali andhakära), 
anvddisati ‘commands', aparddhyati ‘disappears’, abhyah-■ 
geli, alinda, avaiya (osa), asita ‘inauspicious, offensive’, 
ffi(t), utkrosayati 'exalts’, utlaka(‘i), ultima, utthala, upapela, 
urasa, ulla, ürmi, ekähatya, eltiya (also ettakn — Pali id.), 
cm (for Skt. eoam), eluka, kan(hegut_ia, kandita, kaldva, 
kallaväla, ka?afta, kirtika  (hyper-Skt., cf. AMg. kittid =  
Skt. krttikd), korpara and kaurpara, kosikdra, khaftika, 
khu and hu (Skt. khalit; Pali kho, before vowels khi>~), 
-khuttani or -khutto, gomukhi, gosfhika, gaura-khara, car- 
pataka('l), chodayati or chor°, lay in, lirir.cha, tuna, trehika, 
tharatharäyaU, d iii, daiimya, nakula (a musical instrument), 
nandi(-mukhä), nayula, niirnoli, niskufa , parisdmanta, 
pdpa ( =  capdäta), pdri, .puskarasdri, phalikha, bhuksa 
(and congeners), bhramarikd, mindha, murava, moham, 
oallarl, väsicandanakalpa, nidhüna, vetfi, vaisramana, 
ianiicara, hadi, hastala. The list does not claim to be 
complete, bu t is thought to  contain a good proportion of 
the clear and im portant cases. Cf. the Index a t  the end 
of the Dictionary.

1.109. There are also words not found in Skt., Pali, 
or AMg., bu t w ith correspondents, more or less close, in 
some other P rakrit, Ap., or the  Deilnäm am älä: avidharri 
o r avidhd, ärägayati, äoärl, upalagna, edänim, kähala, 
kfapika, guianila, cakoraka, Itmayati, dandaväsika, düfika , 
1 doipika, niroiiiffa, paläna, paligodha, popphala, musana, 
oiparok$a, oella.

1.110. Finally, there are quite  a good many words

recorded nowhere else than in BHS. Many of these arc 
proper names, mostly of transparent formation. Many 
others are equally transparent and simple in formation; 
the lack of record of them elsewhere may often be acciden
tal. Not a few, on the contrary, arc completely obscure, 
in formation, and sometimes of uncertain meaning: even 
the reading may frequently be questioned. The mss. of 
the Mahävastu, especially, contain many dubious forms, 
which are extensively emended by Senart, often success
fully, but 1 fear often unsuccessfully. It has not seemed 
to  me profitable to list such problematic or obscure forms 
a t this point. Nor, on the other hand, shall I {»resent here 
formations which are made with elements and in ways 
normal to cither Sanskrit or Middle lndic, so th a t the 
fact th a t I have tailed to  find them elsewhere may be 
only an accidcnt.

1.111. I shall, however, mention a few samples of 
specific BHS vocabulary, tending to prove my thesis th a t 
we are dealing with a real language, not a modification 
or corruption of any other dialect on record, and as 
individual in its lexicon as it has been shown to be in its 
grammar. These words seem textually reliable, not mere 
corruptions. For the most part they arc not wholly obscure 
in etymology. And I have found no record of them else
where. One of the riiost interesting is parindämi, or parin- 
dämi (also antt-pa0), ‘1 hand over, present, deliver’. It 
seems clearly related to Skt. paridadtlti, of like meaning; 
BHS has anuparitta, 'handed over’ (but I find no anu- 
pari-dä in Skt., Pali, or Pkt.). Others, on which see the 
Diet., are: 1 akhila ‘ungentle, harsh’; dnvati, ‘goes’; 
2 adhyälambati, ‘grasps’ ; anyatra (1), ‘on the contrary’; 
apaksäla, ‘fault’; abhichadayatif ‘presents’; abhisdra, ‘gift, 
honorarium’; ulpldvayati, ‘leads astray’; also utpläm ka ; 
rg-iti, rig-iti, rf-iti, ‘instantly’; rlla(ka), ‘prizefighter’; 
kakhorda, an evil spirit (Iranian loan?); chdyika or °kd, 
‘ashes’ (cf. Pali chärikä, AMg. chäri(y)a, °yd); jitam, 
interj. of astonishm ent; jihma  in the meanings ‘obscure, 
deprived of light, dull’ and ‘disappointed, depressed’, with 
derivatives; nirmddayati, ‘washes’; palikunc(ik)a, °cikd, 
‘(thatched) hut (of straw)’; pudini, ‘pool’; pflri, pftri, 
‘fulfilling, full measure’; pralivahati, ‘opposes, rejects, 
disobeys’, and n. act. prativahana; pratioibiidhyale, ‘wakes 
up’, especially common in the ppp. pratioibuddha; bhit(t)- 
vara; yad u la ; oidaiigikd; sukhila, ‘happy’, and duhkhila, 
‘unhappy’; sumbhaka, ‘bowl’, and sumbhalikä. This list 
could be considerably extended.



2. Phonology, Consonants

2.1. Of the many traces of Mlndic phonology affect
ing consonants in the w ritten tradition of BHS, the majority 
fall under the  head of assimilation between adjoining con
sonants in Skt.

2.2. In an  article on Meter, Phonology, and Ortho
graphy in BHS, JAOS 66.197-206, I showed th a t the 
metrical structure of BHS verses in the older texts proves 
th a t such assimilation was much commoner than one 
would judge from the writing found in our mss. and 
editions. The m eter can be understood only on the assump
tion th a t initial consonant clusters were regularly simplified 
to  a  single consonant. This implies previous assimilation, 
as in M Indie. W e m ust therefore assume th a t in the under
lying dialect such assimilation took place; and if initially, 
presumably also medially, tho  th is cannot be revealed 
by the meter. Note also, in the (prose) spelling lesson 
LV 127.5 fl., such indications of Mlndic assimilation as 
fiakäre jnäpanasabdah (16; so mss., obviously pronounced 
näp°), (hakäre (hapaniyaprasnasabdah (17), thakäre thüma 
. . .  sabdah (19); also such spellings as traya-tiirisad LV
61.16 (prose).

2.3. Similarly, final consonants (except generally na
sals) were o r could be dropped, as m eter proves. In this 
case even the w ritting gives more extensive support. And 
in some other points, as the following will show, there is 
evidence th a t  the consonantism of Mlndic was, on the  
whole, characteristic for the dialect underlying BHS.

2.4. In general, we shall note here only Mlndic pro
cesses reflected in th e  w ritten tradition. Any other pro
cedure would seem arb itrary  and subjective. Occasionally, 
however, we shall refer to  metrical facts, when they seem 
to  help in making comprehensible the forms recorded.

Assimilation of consonants
2.5. On a  ra ther wide scale we find evidence of as

similation of a stop or other consonant to  an adjoining 
stop. A list of examples, certainly not exhaustive, and 
chiefly lim ited to  those recognized in writing, follows. 
When no special, reference is given, the  Dictionary will 
show the  occurrences.

2.6. kt(h) altered to  tt(h): suyutta =  suyukta; ma~ 
dhnsiithena, cf. Skt. siktha.

k y  to k k : iakkita , ppp. to  Pali sakkati =  Skt. iakyati, °le.
k r  to  kk, initially k: koda- — kroda-; ko$fuka ‘jackal* =  

kro°; k im t =  krim i (or kpmi; § 3.91); even in root-initial 
in a derivative of a cpd.; verb, prakäntä =  prakräntäh.

On k$ to  kh, see § 2.25.
2.7. gr to  gg: aviggrhitä — Skt. a-oigr° Samädh p. 49 

line 26 (vs). Most cpds. of root arah, in weak-grade forms, 
are w ritten in our tex ts w ith single g. But in verses the 
m eter regularly requires a long preceding syllable; sug
gesting th a t the true pronunciation was with gg as in Pali 
and Pkt. (analogically carried over from full-grade forms 
with Skt. -gr-). And this in turn implies th a t in full-grade 
forms, -gr- in compounds of grah- was assimilated to  gg 
(JAOS 66.201; §44). Some examples: pari(g)grhita SP 
89.8; LV 158.12; 190.14; Siks 43.6, 8; prati(g)grhita LV 
411.21; prati(g)grhitvä LV 387.7; prali(g)grhrie Mv i.220.13 
=  ii.22.14; anugrhitä SP 166.6 (so Nep. mss.; e.d. with 
K ashgar rec. anugrahitä, perhaps false Skt. for original

anugg°1); in Dlvy 401.18 tex t nirgrhita, which is certainly 
false Skt. for ni(g)g° — Pali niggahita, Skt. nigrhita, 'checked, 
humbled*.

2.8. cy to  cc, initially c: vuccati, vuccanti, praouccati 
($2.51), uccati, etc., — ucyate e tc .; ruccati =  rucyali; 
paccate =  pacyale; cavituä — cya°; -cuti =  cyuti.

jy  to  //, initially j: bhajjati — bhajyale; je$(ha- =  jye°i 
sa-jotifa; su-jota-; lujjati.

jv  to  jj ,  initially / :  jalüfitä  =  Skt. jvalositä, jväl°; 
jälayifyati =  jväl°. .

2.9. dy to  dd: kudda ‘wall’ =  Pali id., Skt. kudya. 
tk  to  kk: ukkäsita — utk°; ukkäsati, ukkäsana;

ukkaifati; Ukkala; ukkarika =  u tk°; ukkärika  (nt.?) (read 
ukkar“?).

tm  to tt: atlätamiya =  Pali attattaniya, Skt. ätmätmiya. 
Ir to  it, initially I: krttima =  krtrim a ; 1 eitla == eitra 

(Skt. caiira), n. of a m onth; cittaratha — citraratha; 2 ti- — 
tri-; täyana, °na — trdyapa, ‘saving’.

Is to  tth, initial th: tharu ~  Pali id., Skt. isaru. 
dg to gg: uggami (v.l. udgami) Mv ii.91.17; uggiramänti 

Mv ii.412.1 (mss. ugguru0, udguru°; to  udgirati; but per
haps read ugguru0'}). 

do to  dd: aoiddasu.
dlu' to  ddh: grddha(küta) — grdhra° ; vaddha- =  Pali 

id., Skt. vadhra or vardhra.
2.10. pt to  tt: gutti =  gupii; atitti, perhaps =  atppti; 

äQatti(kä) — Pali id., Skt. äjflapti, also änatta, e tc .; vutla =  
Pali id., Skt. upta.

py  to  pp: palappanti — pratapyanti, which is read 
in a repetition.

pr  to  pp, initially p : pamattabandhu =  prac; panidhi; 
pavarar$ina — pra°; patappanti, see py  to  pp; payyaka =  
Pali id., Skt. *präryaka.

2.11. rt to  //: nivuffati =  nivartati.
rt to  tt: adhivattati, v.l. for adhivartati, q .v. Diet. 
rdh to  ddh: addhatiya =  Pali id., for ardha- (Diet.). 
rdh to ddh: omuddhaka — avamürdha(ka); vaddhä- 

payitvä, °petvä, °pita, =  oardh°.
rp  to  pp: appehi — Skt. arpaya.
2.12. fc, sch to  cch: pacche or pacchä — paseät, pacchi- 

maka (v.l. paici0); tiraccha, tiracchäna — Pali id. (cf. Skt. 
iirajeina), also tiriccha, tiricchäna; ducchana (read prob. 
0channa).

s( to (th ((h): oighuttharn (°$taip); sairtvimaüha =  -mpffa; 
simplified to  (h after long vowel in oefh-ayatt etc. =  vest-. 
A hyper-Sktism is adhyuffa, q.v. in D iet., Mvy 8172, for 
AMg. addhuftha (Pali addhuddha).

sk, skh to  kkh, initially kh: khandhävära — skandhd- 
oära; khalitarp =  Pali id., Skt. skha0; khali (see khalati); 
prakhalamänair =  pra-skha°.

st, sth to  (tth,) initially fh (cf. next); thambhandi — 
sta°; (hapeti etc., see Chap. 43, s.v. sthä (9), and cf. thakäre 
(hapaniyaprasnasabdah LV 127.17. Hyper-Skt. pufkard- 
stika, vandstika =  Pali pokkharattha, vana((ha.

st, sth to  tth, initially th (cf. preceding): paüatthikä 
(Pali id.) =  paryastikä (so Mvy 8544); -vittharikdiri =  
°vistarikdqi; ultharya (? to  ud w ith str); thapeti etc., see 
Chap. 43, s.v. sthä (9); thäpayifye, see ibid. s.v. sthä (8); 
cf. thakäre ihäma . . . sabdah LV 127.19; thera 'old man* =  
sthavira; thala — sthala; thandila =  stha°; thina. Hyper- 
Skt. .sista (Diet.) for Pali sittha (Skt. siktha).
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st to t, initially: tabdha -■ stabdha (prose: Pali thaddha). 
sp to /», initially: priati and other forms of sprs, see 

('.hap. 13, s.v. spps (3): prhä =  sprint.
sph to ph, initially: (priti-)phuf<l °sphu{d; pharati 

etc. =  sj)har°, also pharana. Note the hyper-Sanskritism 
sphäla — Skt. phiila ‘plowshare- Mvy 5613 (surely not an 
inheritance from prehistoric initial s-).

2.13. Hypcrsanskritic substitutes for Skt. double stops 
are rare; cf. sonic of the preceding §§: in Mv i.20.2, mss. 
present the strange form nutrj(j)a- for mujja(n). ‘marrow’, 
see Diet.

2.14. As in M lndic, assimilation of a dental and a 
following y may yield a double palatal: pmccaya =  Pali 
paccaya, Skt. pratyaya: khijjati =  khidyate; khajjati — 
khädyate; note khajjanti Mv i.360.1, repeated as khddyanti 
ibid. 3: also khajjaka ; vijjhati — vidhyati; anumajjhima =  
anumadliyqma; bhijjc,. Chap. 43, s.v. bhid (2). See also 
raccha(’l -a) for ruthyd, § 2.18. l or hyper-Skt. back-forma
tions on this model, sec Diet. s. vv. (abhi-)dhydyali (Pali 
jhdyati); vndya(te).

2.15. jn  to nn, initially /I; for this my may be w ritten; 
also (i, nn. Sporadically we meet spellings pointing to  /In, 
or initially n, for jii as in Pali. Cf. § 2.2; anyätaka =  
ujnäla(ka);anänu =  ajndnarp; in Mv i.351.14 mss. samanyd, 
a way of writing something like Pali samannä, for samüjnä', 
similarly anyäsi, mss., Mv iii.386.18, for ajndsi (wjiich 
Senart reads) or ajndsi, aorist of (ü)jnä. In Mv i.247.10 
(vs) Senart em. samdjnd for mss. sa/nanyite, a puzzling 
form, in a line which is unmctr. and clearly corrupt. In 
Mv iii.284.4, Senart reads anfidya with the Pali equivalent 
(see Diet. s.v.) for mss. anydya. For Skt. djnd, ajnapla, 
°ti, and related words, Mv repeatedly roads dpd, dpalla, 
°li(kd), etc. as in Pali. Isolated is sanniyatc for sanij'ndyaie: 
§37.3 n .l ;  for the nasal see Pischel 276.

2.16. O ther M lndic consonantal assimilations, oc
curring in writing sporadically:

(id to  Qiy. jajina =  Skt. satida, ‘thicket’, Gv 408.4; 
see Diet. This type of assimilation is found in the N\V 
P rakrit of the ms. Dutreuil de Rhins, Senart, JA  Sept.- 
Oct. 1898, 212, top. I have failed to note any other case 
in BHS.

[my to mm: sammd =  Pali id., Skt. samyak, assumed 
by Senart Mv i.211.7, b u t only by a false cm., see Diet.) 

mr to mm, initially m: -maksild =  mraksitd. 
ry to yy: ayyaka — Pali id., Skt. aryaka; payyaka =  

Pali id., Skt. *prdryaka.
ry to //: pallatlhikd =  Pali id., Skt. patyaslikd', pal- 

Idnati ‘harnesses', based on Skt. parydnayati, denom. to 
parydna ‘saddle’.

rl to 11: dullabha =  durl°. 
ly to 11: Sallayati, denom. to  salya. 
or to (initially) v : pra-vajita — °vraj° (except one 

doubtful Pali form pavajttmtlntt, see PTSD, only bb and 
vo are recorded in this base in Pali and Pkt.). 

sm  to (initially) s: sarati =  smarati.
Sibilant plus r  or v to theoretically double, but 

initially single, sibilant: samsati =  sraqisati; sutä — srutd; 
pra-savanli =  pra-sraoanti; a-saddadhdno = a~irad° ; 
sdpateya — Pali id., Skt. sod° ; setaka =  Pali id., for 
ivela-ka: prati-iaya =  prati-sraya (.<r initial in root).

Semivowels ‘lost’ in triconsonantal clusters
2.17. Doubtless really assimilatory in character, but 

perhaps in p a rt mere errors of tradition, are cases in which 
y,-r, or v is lost after (less commonly before) a consonant 
cluster, or a t least what is written äs such.

L oss of y. On ks: ksy  see § 2.23. Otherwise note 
kanisa- and karnsa- ‘brass', for kdm sya: anlaka (cf. Pali 
anta, Skt. aniya).

L o ss of r. BHS repeatedly presents bhals- for Skt.

bharts-. For oardhra, even Skt. records vadhra, which is 
also found in BHS, with vadhri; these are probably semi- 
M lndic forms. Pure Mlndic (Pali vuddha) is oaddha-pa(ikd 
for oa(r)dhra-. Also ncchethä, prob, for ucchrethd — uc- 
chrayatha or better itcchrayadhvam, ‘arise!’, see Chap. 43, 
s. vv. chid (3) and sri; janta- =  jantra, yuntra-, jantitd =  
yantrild.

L oss of v, after ks: prttksaftt. pruksedita — aksoed°. 

cli
2.18. As in Mlndic, cli replaces not only Skt. sc 

(§ 2.12), but also ks and t s ; rarely sk  (chambh- =  Skt. 
skambh-). Examples of ks: tacchita, tacchaka (taks-): ruccha 
=  rüksa (in Pali only lükha ; AMg. tt'iha and rukkha ; no 
ruccha recorded in Mlndic for this word); kaccha = kaksa. 
— Is: ucchanga- (-pdda, or -carana), one of the 32 iaksana; 
variants ucchankha-, utsanga- (Pali tissankha-); ucchada(ka); 
ucchahati, °le, — utsahate; kucchanli =  kutsa(ya)nli; nir- 
bhacchita =  nirbhartsita (Pali nibbhaccheti); (a-)macchara =  
matsara: maccha =  matsya; ucchaoa (AMg. id., but Pali 
ussava).—Also for thy: raccha — (or read) racchd (as in 
Pali) =  rathyd.

2.19. Note also the hyper-Skt. utsisfa for ucchisfa; 
jugutsu for jugupsu (Mlndic cch falsely Sanskritized as Is 
instead of ps) ; utsrlu for ucchrita.

2.20. In Skt. ch is always a long or doub’e consonant, 
whether written cch or not. In BHS the meter shows 
inconsistency. At the beginning of a word, it is to  be sure 
always single; th a t is, when a short vowel precedes, that 
syllable is short. So also in cpds.; e. g. not only kitesa- 
chedanl LV 53.13, and achidra (short llrst syllable) Bhad 
17, but pratichddd (short antepenult) B P 46.18, and in 
verb compounds, ucchosyatu Suv. 53.10; vicchidyalu Suv 
53.12, etc. But even in the middle of a word the syllable 
before (c)ch may be short, as in icchali LV 45.11; gacchata 
LV 36.19. On the other hand, it  is long, as in Skt., in 
icchate- LV 46.3, 9; various forms of gacch- SP 113.7; LV 
50.7; 74.6, 10; 78.15; 81.11, etc.

2.21. Sporadically, as in Pali, s appears for (c)ch in 
a (Skt.) consonant cluster: kisara =  Pali kasira (beside 
kiccha) — kjcchra (Geiger 59.2).

2.22. Merely graphic corruption seems to  me concerned 
in writings of cch for tth ; see Diet, s.vv, lit halva, ucchihilod, 
nipacchitaC!).

kf, ksy , s, kh
2.23. We And both ks written for usual ksy, and Vicc 

versa. This probably is a t  least in p a rt a m atter of phonetic 
uncertainty (perhaps imperfect Sanskritization), inter
change, or corruption. But it may also have morphological 
bearings. I have recorded k$y for ks only in present forms 
of root Iks (see Chap. 43, s.v.); these may be 4th class 
presents (§ 28.28). Conversely, futures containing (k)s in
stead of normal (k)sy could be classed with other futures 
lacking y ( | 31.26). Then we need not regard as purely 
phonetic such forms as prativaksanti LV 88.14-15 (so 
read for pralipakfum paksanli, cf. Weller 23, 41): praueksi 
for °ksye LV 223.4 (vs, both edd., no v.l.); draksase LV
237.10 (all ms?., only Calc, draksyase); less certain is LV
396.8, where Lefm. reads by em. nakfyate . . . vinaksyate 
(the corrupt mss. all lack i j ; I conjecture (vi-)namksate =  

Skt. (oi-)nanksyate; fut. of nas).
' 2.24. But a t other times ks for ksy  can hardly be 

anything but a purely phonetic (or else graphic) m atter: 
niriksa LV 341.18 (so all mss.; both edd. niriksya; gcr.); 
asamiksa-kdrinas Mv i.90.5 (for asamiksya, ger., which is 
read in one inferior ms., out of six).—antariksa, as adj., 
‘atmospheric,' LV 266.1, and antariksa, ibid., LV 367.7, 
probably represent Skt. dntariksa (or °iksa, rather than 
anlariksya, RV., or *änlariksya or the like).
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2.25. Familiar in Mlndic, and known to BHS, Ls kh 
for Skt. kf, as in iekheti, to  s<tik$a; khudräka — ksudraka; 
sukhama, sukhuma — süksm a ; präkharati or prakharali — 
praksarati. There arc false Sanskritizations such as pra- 
khyälana, for Mlndic (Hali) pakkhäl-, Skt. praksälana; and 
tiksa, for Skt. nklui (Pali and AMg. sporadically ukkhä); 
aksana(-vedha) for Pali akkhunu — Skt. äkhonu (l)ic t.); 
samksayati (Diet.), perhaps for Mlndic saqtkhüyali =  sam- 
khyäti. For kürnkfäin Mv i.l<>2.7, two mss., including one 
of Scnart’s two best, read kämkhäin (Skt. kdnksdm). In 
läha (AMg. id.) =-- ruksa wc have Prakritic replacement of 
this kh (BHS also lilklut) by It.

2.26. There is some replacement of ks by s, which 
perhaps means the same sound as kh (cf. the references 
in Renou, Gr. Scte. p. 4): sapipresate, all mss., certainly 
meaning sanipreksate (confirmed by Tib.); pmvesye, for 
praveksyc; (ibhininesyali, for cueksijati, to °vis'titi; in part 
thru confusion with forms of sis (see Diet. s.v. sisyutc), 
sisyä — siksä; sisyäpada — siksüpadu; sisyüpayati. A 
special case is ubhisijain or ablii.snam (so all mss.) =  
(tbhiksnurp; the original tex t evidently had a half-Sanskrit- 
ized form of the Mlndic word found in Pali oblitnhom. 
And by the converse (hyper-Skt.) process, prcksane =  
prcsane (‘sending forth’) i.V 132.18-19.

2.27. On ks to cvh see §2.18.

Voiced for voiceless slops
2.28. In the manner of Prakrit, BHS occasionally has 

voiced for Skt. voiceless stops. Pali show?' ihe like sporad
ically (Geiger 38), sometimes in the same words: so the 
root oedli — Skt. vyuth appears in both BHS and Pali, 
bu t 1JHS also has vyadh; and niryädayati, once for niryät0 
(Pali usually niyyadeli). In other cases the BHS forms 
occur in Pkt. tho not in Pali; but some are peculiar to 
BHS, so far as my information goes. Sometimes BHS has 
a Sanskritic form where Pali has a Prakritic one; see 
pralikrtya (Diet.) for Pali pafigacca. Besides the  above I 
have noted: sadha (or sadha == AMg. id.) =  safha; pra- 
dtksanle =  praliksanle; ttposadha, posadha, and derivatives, 
=  Pali (u)posatha (forms with dh are also recorded in Jain 
Skt.); daga =  (u)d<tka, in dagodara; parijaya — paricaya; 
päräjika ( =  Pali id.) if this is derived from a form of 
p a r ä h e rugina-(i>ariia) ‘gold' =  rukma-; udaya (AMg. 
id.) =  u(a/a; ulpädti ‘portent’ =  Pali uppäda, Skt. utpäla; 
tipaga — upaku is not purely phonetic, see Diet.

2.29. By hyper-Sktism, or mere corruption, t is re
corded seemingly for original d  in ulacchiyam, D iet.; per
haps also in pratara — Pali patara for pradara. Anomalous, 
bu t seemingly acceptable, is phalikha (AMg. phaliha) =  
Skt. parigha.

v for p  and m, and for y
2.30. As in Prakrit, so sporadically in BHS, we find 

v for Skt. p. It occurs in quite a group of causative forms, 
showing -veti instead of -peti (§§ 38.68-70). O ther cases: 
pravanna =  AMg. pavanna, Skt. prapanna; snvarna =  
suparna, and suvarrim — suparnin; anuprävetsuh (to 
anuprap-); oi perhaps for (a)pi‘, dandaväsika (Pkt. °ga, °ya) 
for Skt. °pdsika; vaiyävrtya regularly for °prtya, as in Pali 
veyyävacca; perhaps by hyper-Sktism, p for v In pithi =  
vithi, and prajnpati (“vatt); also v fo rm , iravana — iramaiia 
(and conversely once sramana tor sravatia) ; cf. Anu-vaineyu, 
a village of the  Maineya people; saiporti (hyper-Skt.) =  
Pali sarpmnti (root man).

2.31. Rarely v seems to occur for intervocalic y  (Gei
ger 46, Pischel 254): floati =  flyate  ‘is conquered'; ävusa 
(Pali °so), üvus (? =  äijus). This is also presupposed by 
pubba — Skt. piiya, ‘pus’, thru  *puva, *puvva, with Pali- 
like change of vu to bb, according to  Senart; but the true 
reading may be puvva, see Diet. Cf. also the ending fwo =  
dyo, s§ 1.28: 9.93.

y for intervocalic stop and vice versa
2.32. As regularly in Pkt. and sporadically even in 

Pali, wc find (rarely) y  for an intervocalic stop: lay in, 
regularly for Pali tädin, AMg. Uli; khäyuti, kftäyila — khu- 
dati, khädita (as in Pali kliayita beside khädita)-, ächäy« — 
ächädu ‘gift’; (na-)yänäti ^  (na) jänä ti; uduyti (AMg. id.) 
«/«/a; utacchiyam for itd-accliidiit('}). In vipriitijaniya, etc., 
for °nika, the change of k  to i/ involves assimilation to 
suffixal -iya.

2.33. By hyper-Sanskritism , and attraction  to forms 
in suflixal k  (Pkt. ij or zero), we find k  for original ;/, in 
-bharikü ‘wife’, from Mlndic bhariyd — Skt. Itlnlrya; har- 
mika — harm(i)ya; rulandmikdin ’made of jewels’, fein, to 
*ralanümaka BHS rnt(n)ni]nunju, 1‘kt. ruyunünitiya, Skt. 
rutna-mayn: and for original j  in ätmaku dlniain.

j  for y and ;/ for /
2.34. l*or i j , wc occasionally (tho rarely) find / as 

in Prakrit, both initially, as in junto- - yantra-; jontilo — 
yantritd; fakrt; jäpayali and jüpanä - ijüp ; and medially 
in peja (Pkt. pejja) — peya; niryölo and nirjdlu are partly 
blended. By hyper-Sanskritism , or by dialectic Prakritism  
(Pisclicl 236), y for /  occurs in ttneyti for Pali otu-jo, and 
in säräyani(yo), D iet.; probably also in Yamhhuka. A bizarre 
form is annrfain, apparently for anrlnjoni; see Diet.

Aspirates and h
2.35. Sporadically, as also in Pali, h is found substi

tu ted  for aspirate stops, as regularly in Prakrit. So in some 
compounds of root dhä, especially untar(a)hayatc e tc., also 
dahali, prahäya; jalähara =  jaladhara; gähn =  gädha; 
lüha (AMg. id.), also lükha, =  Skt. rüksa; lahtt etc. =  
laghu; moliam — AMg. id., Skt. and Pali muyham ; guhmilä, 
to Pkt. giimh-, Skt. and Pali gumph-; uihu, for oidlui or 
nibhu; sarnhäta for sunighäta; vahati — vadhali. As in Pkt. 
(Pischel 267), h may be replaced by gh after nasalization: 
sarpghala — saiphaia Gv 55.1.

2.36. By hyper-Sanskritism , viyilblm is w ritten for 
normal BHS v(i)yühu, Skt. vyitha. But idhu (Pali id.) is 
older than  Skt. iha.

2.37. The Pali form of the word for ‘dog’, sunakha, 
occurs repeatedly in Mv. It is commonly assumed th a t kh 
is here a modification of k.

/ for d. for Proto-lndic f l (IE . g)1
2.38. Extraordinary interest, but also some dubiety, 

attaches to  the form bhipafka, ‘physician’, recorded with
out v.l. thrice in SP, =  Skt. bhi?aj, Pali bhisakka, BHS 
once, a t least, bhisanka LA7 285.1 (vs). The / of bhi$aj is 
historically from IE. g, bu t seems in Vedic and Skt. always 
to be analogically assimilated to  the o ther ;, from IE . 
velar or labiovelar (W ackernagel I pp. 161, 174). If 'we 
could rely on bhi$afka, were it only as a hyp«_r-Sktism 
for Mlndic bhisakka, i t  would be, to  the best of my knowl
edge, the only record in Indie forms of th is word showing 
the historically expected consonantism. U nfortunately, Se- 
n art Mv i note 367, says th a t  for the last two passages 
cited from SP, the Paris ms. used by Bum ou! reads 
bhisaka (metrically impossible) and bhisanka (intending 
bhisanka, as in LV 285.1). Yet one cannot help wondering 
where Kern and Nanjio got their reading bhi$a(ka, allegedly 
found in all their mss. There seems to  be no known Skt. 
form which could have given a basis for analogical intro
duction of t.

Domal and dental stops and nasals
2.39. Our mss. often write n for Skt. n, e. g. sonita — 

ionita LV 262.2, 3 (all mss.); anumätrarp for anu° LV
261.18 (all mss.; Pali often reads ami for a/iu, bu t CPD
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calls it a false* reading; tho Pali vs corresponding to this 
one, Sn 431, reads aijumattcna, with v.l. ami-). To some 
extent this may be due to over-corrcetion of Mlndic (i, 
which in many dialects replaces Skt. n. (So also c. g. 
BHS and Pali -pona =  Skt. pavuna.) It may partly be 
due to errors of tradition. According to Senart Mv i, 
p. xii note 1, in Nep. mss. /i(i and /in are indistinguishable; 
and cf. ibid. p. xiv, infra. I have not, iu general, collected 
variants of this sort.

2.40. A case of Prakrit double nn  for nn is -pravannaih 
( — prapannaili), to be read Mv i.S-1.3; AMg. pauanna.

2.41. Doinal / for t occurs in pafäkä ‘banner’, well 
attested, perhaps influenced by pa(a; in vadlnja-ghäta(ka) — 
-ghdta(ka); ghdfin; cf. the vv.ll. ghdfetha a t Mv ii.169.6; 
ghäfäpito 170.15, for ghät° of tex t; in saniudghä(ayiiavya, 
samudghäfa and other related words, all for °ghät°, seemingly 
not paralleled in other dialects; perhaps blended with 
root ghaf; for similar changes see Gei&er 12, Pischel 218 ff. 
(bu t usually where Skt. had r  in the vicinity).

2.42. As in Mlndic, (fh sometimes results from as
similation of sl(h), by the  side of Uh; see § 2.12.

2.43. Doinal for dental due to preceding Skt. f ,  as 
in M lndic; vaffa (Pali id.) =  vrtta, and cf. -daha below.

2.44. Domal d for d has been noted in gadd ‘club’; 
this spelling does not seem to be recorded elsewhere. Also 
in (Deva-)daha, ‘pool’, for Pali, AMg. daha, Skt. hutdii 
(Lex. draha); the domal d. tho historically quite normal, 
seems to  be recorded nowhere else.

2.45. The converse of this, dental d for domal d, 
occurs a t least once in the mss. of Mv, with ndda forVegular* 
ndda or ndla. Once, in LV 158.5, acc. to  Lefmann all mss. 
read kathina for kafhina (so Calc.). No such reading seems 
to be recorded elsewhere.

d (d), I, and r
2.46. Very commonly, domal d is written for normal 

intervocalic Skt. I. This reverses the  regular Pali change 
of intervocalic d to  (domal) /. Most of the words which 
show it are etymologically obscure, and there is nothing 
to disprove a suggestion th a t d was more original than I 
in them . Only one, yugala (for which LV 337.9 has yugada 
in most and the  best mss. and Lefm.), seems pretty  surely 
to  contain an IE  / (and even here one m ight conjecture 
some influence of the Ap. suffix da, Pischel 599). Note also 
jada — jala ‘w ater’ LV 372.15, bu t th e  IE etymology of 
this word is not certain. Others: argada (and nir-a°), dvadi, 
upalddana, upalddayati, kadalra, kadevara, kdda, gadita 
(and vigadita), cakravdda, coda, tdda, nadini, ndda, pravdda, 
Badi, ladita, läd ita, It da, ludali, viradikrta (to virala), vetdda, 
vydda Conversely, I appears for Skt. d in cpds. of Skt. di, 
‘fly*’; see Diet. s.v. 1 -liyati.

2.47. There is also confusion between domal d and r. 
In Pkt. padi- (corresponding regularly to Skt. prati-) has 
been shown to occur as replacem ent for Skt. pari-, see 
Emeneau, JAOS 51.33 fl. I have found a few cases th a t 
appear as cpds. of prati-, in which BHS itself regularly 
has pari-: pratinirvdti, pratisphuia and pratiiodhayati 
(°yitaoyam), instead of regular parinirm ti, parisphufa, 
pariiodhayati (these forms occur in the vicinity of the 
prati- forms). W ith these belongs prdticdraka (read prati01}), 
‘a tten d an t’, =  AMg. padiydraga, bu t Skt. and Pali pari6; 
pafipati (Pali id.), Skt. pari0', perhaps pratiirama =  pari°. 
All these m ay well be Sktized forms of Pktic. *pddi~, 
altered from pari-. Perhaps parisfhila (for prati?(hita, once) 
shows the reverse change. Note also the variant forms 
parihdfaka and °hdraka, some sort of ornam ent; they arc 
surely forms of what is fundamentally the same word, 
and a Pkt. *°hddaka m ay m ediate between them ; but 
popular etymology is likely to be concerned also, cf. Skt. 
hdfaka, 'gold', and hdra(ka), ‘necklace’. In SP 151.9, KN

read -üchodita, ‘set, inlaid, covered’, which if correct would 
replace an *achorila related to Skt. (KSS.) ächurita; but 
no ms. has the reading of KN, and most of them read 
dchddita, ‘covered’, which should probably be adopted. 
WT, however, keep the KN reading; their note cites Tib. 
as bris pa ‘painted’ or the like.

2.48. The Pali anamatagga, Pkt. anavadagga or 
aruwayagga, appears regularly in BHS as anavardgra, 
apparently based on the Pkt. form, with r  for d (influenced 
by thought of avartil).

2.49. Interchange occurs between r and I, in both 
directions from the Skt. standpoint. The Diet, will supply 
references on the following: (/ for regular Skt. r) ankula, 
kala ( =  kara ‘hand’), Kubeta, vicdlana, pan jala, pali- 
( =  pari-; various items), pdtfdala, pinjalu (?), lujyate etc., 
lüha, lükha — rüksu, valgand (?), vihihida, sarkala, sikhala ; in 
several words regularly derived from root car-. Lank 
substitutes corresponding forms of cal-, which in itself is 
familiar in Skt. but is not used there in these derivatives; 
see Diet. s.v. cal-; (r for regular Skt. I) abhinira, kara 
( — kdla ‘time’) and (derivative) -kdrika, viküra (s.v. oikdla), 
tiraka, narada, paripdrayati ( =  °päl°), pal vara, raghu — 
laghu, raj as vara ( =  °/a?), vatsara, varähaka, vargii, viro- 
layati, sitara, srgdra, sakara.

Prothetic o
2.50. Before weak-grade forms in u- from certain 

roots in va-, namely vac, vah, vas ‘dwell’, and vap, a v is 
prefixed, as in Mlndic. In my opinion these are blend 
forms, primarily based on Skt. weak-grade steins (Skt. uc- 
or uk-, uh-, us-, up-), but with v prefixed by influence 
from the full-grade (Skt. vac- etc.). (Pischel and Geigee 
have different explanations.) The forms concerned are, in 
other respects, sometimes straight Mlndic, sometimes nor
mal Skt., sometimes neither (imperfectly Sanskritized). 
They are specially common in Mv but occur sporadically 
elsewhere (chiefly in verses except for Mv).

2.51. Root vac: vuccati — ucyale (frequently with v.l. 
-cy- for -cc-) Mv i.‘22.8, 9; 26.14; ii.69.4; 240.3; 461.16;
463.16 (twice), e tc .; K P 81.14; vucyati Mv i.361.21; 362.10; 
365.19; vuccanti SP 131.6; vucyanii Mv i.362.9; iii.92.3; 
vucydmi, ‘I am told ', Mv i.362.19; pravuccati Mv ii.358.1; 
pravuccale SP 130.4; pravucyate SP 255.9; vutta =  ukta 
Mv ii.437.13 fT.; sampravutta SP 129.10, 12 (so ed. em., 
Nep. mss. satnpravrlla, hyper-Skt., § 3.95); vukla KP 
14.14; 126.4.

2.52. Root nah: vuhyati — uhyate Mv iii.384.12; 
uuhyasi Mv iii.105.12; vuhyanti Mv iii.314.12; vuhyate 
(mss. °lo) Mv iii.453.15; vuhyanti (pple.) Mv iil.166.10; 
vuhyanliijC — uhyantydm Mv i.342.15; vuhijantasya Mv 
iii.105.8; vnhyanto id. 11; vuhyaniatn iii.431.6; vuhyamiinam
iii.424.1.

2.53; Root vap: vutta ■— upla Mv iii.360.14.
2.54. Root vas, ‘dwell’ i vusta, ppp. (doubtless an 

imperfect Sanskritization of the Mlndic form exemplified 
by Pali vuttha, ‘dwelt*; cf. Epic Skt. u?fa), prec. by vdsarp 
(mss.), Mv iii.433.2 ; upavusla (mss. opa°; BHS also uposita) 
Mv iii.216.5 ( =  Pali üpavuttha, in equivalent vs DN 
2.244.3); dvustaip, so read for avustarri LV 388.13 (vs, but 
first syllable metrically indifferent; — Pali dvutlha); in 
Mv iii.185.9 Senart reads samuutthä (rather n. sg. ettho1), 
the Pali form (mss. vuslo or samvutto); vusta Mv iii.325.11 
(so mss., may be kept, as gerund, see § 35.52; Senart em. 
vusto).

2.55. Senart assumes vüdagra =  udatjra Mv i.83.8 and
154.7. But in 83.8 the mss. read ananiavud°, which I 
believe means ahantav’(dn) ud°; in 154.7 they read bhava 
ud° (without any i;). Meter requires long initial syllable 
both tim es; read, doubtless, üdagra m.c. But there is no 
reason to assume prothetic i>.
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Sibilants

2.56. Interchange between the three sibilants is 
common even in Skt. mss. Especially between i  and s, 
in both directions, it  is very much commoner in BHS; so 
common th a t it would be fruitless to collect many 
examples, especially since corruptions in tradition are very 
much to be suspccted in this case. They are generally 
ignored even in the Diet. A few examples only are here 
cited.

2.57. £ for regular Skt. s: parioesitum and °sakair 
Divy 86.18 and 20, for °ve$°; anusaktam  Divy 422.14, mss., 
for °?ak° (so ed. em.); samudesyate Siks 102.10, 12; 103.7, 
for samudesyate (fut. of sam-ud-i), cited from Gv 482.16,18;
483.2, where tex t samudde$yate, samudesyate (2d ed. 
°doe$yate), and samuddisyate, respectively.

2.58. s for regular Skt. s: (in forms and derivatives of 
root sru common even in Skt.) prasravanti LV 76.16 (all 
mss. and both edd.); 251.7, 8; mrdukasugandhasravd(sya) 
LV 49.20; äirava (see Diet.) is perhaps the prevalent spell
ing for the equivalent of Pali dsava, e. g. anasrava LV 
242.11; pdtpsu LV 74.16; 190.15; süksma LV 163.3; 395.20 
(here both edd. su°, but all Lefm.’s mss. lu°); 422.15 (here 
both edd. with all mss. &ü°); Mv i.158.9; (nih)sarana LV
175.2 (here Lefm. em. °sar°); 180.14, 15; 346.2; apdsya =  
apdsya, ’getting rid of’, LV 48.7; adhyavasitdh =  °sildh LV
207.7 (all mss.).

2.59. $ for regular £ (not very common): -kitefdqi =  
kleidn LV 164.9 (all mss. bu t one); kr?dnga- =  krs° LV
188.8 (all mss.); paramrsati, ‘touches’, =  °mrs° Mv i.284.5; 
pardmrsya Mv il.412.5 (twice),

2.60. ? for regular s (rare): nyaslt LV 271.19 (all mss.), 
'se t down, provided’ — nyasil (so only Calc.; aor. of ni-as); 
more doubtful is niratfa, ppp., D iet.; auabhdfdli =  °sdfi Divy
92.29. Note th a t $ is not usually substituted for Skt. s after 
e, o when these are Mlndic for aya, ava. But occasionally 
this substitution seems to occur; see Diet. s.v. o$ila, appar
ently  for avasita; kirte$y (atttdn, so divide with W T and 
Tib.) SP 63.9.

2.61. A special case is s( for si, in anu(l)tra${dh — an- 
ultrastdh, ‘unafraid’, LV 12.16 (both edd., no v.l.); a?(arpga, 
n. of the  western m ountain (Skt. asta-, Pali atthamga) LV
390.8, prob, used here for the sake of word play on atfam  
artham in the next line (atfa, ppp. of as, a tta in ); see Diet.

2.62. s for regular $ (not very common): iaknosi for 
°9i D ivy 129.2,13; 279.23; bhesyanti Sik§ 45.12; 47.9; 
bhesydmo 46.16; bhaoisydmo 46.18, all for a?y° (fut,). A 
hyper-Sanskritism , which reverses the process of § 2.61, 
is found in  ousta for Skt. u?{a, §2.54.

2.63. s for regular s (extremely common): (a)drsu (to 
dpi) LV 27.22; yoniso LV 37.12; vasa- =  vasa- LV 45.11; 
Mv i.156.1; vasam Mv i.129.1; vesma LV 49.7; saydnärp 
LV 56.19; -yasd(h) LV 59.4; dsd =  did  LV 65.2; 221.21; 
222.22; Mv i.l5 6 .i8 ; sunglbhata LV 76.10; nasyejt LV 81.19; 
nikäsa LV 92.12; sabala LV 95.1; nihsoasati — nihivasati 
LV 103.22 (all mss.); 104.2 (most and be$t mss.); 104.4 
(best mss., b u t majority °svasa-, Lefm. °{vas° all three 
tim es); socaml — iocdmi LV 111.7; mahdsala LV 117.17; 
siri =  iri LV 122.16, 18, and often; sobhate LV 122.19; 
sobhami LV 137.16; sitibhduah LV 125.3; vyupasamdd LV 
129.3; sdniam  LV 153.18; samatha LV 156.5; 181.19; 
sdkiya =  Sdkya  LV 133.5; 135.7; svasrau . . . svasure LV
139.11 and svairum . . .  svasurarp 157.11; prsi$yati LV 
153.18; sosisye =  ios° LV 164.8; svela- LV 188.8; prasndna 
— praindndm, so read with nearly all mss. for pramldna 
(false em.) LV 370.16; vdsthi, to vast, 'ax ’, (but vdsi some
tim es is read in Skt.) Mv i.5.4; sunakhd, ‘dogs’, Mv i.15.1 
etc .; sarad(a) Mv i.74.8; sarpkd Mv i.151.5 =  224.16 =
ii.27.16 (in the last Senart reads sankd with one ms.); 
vdglsena (: iia) Mv i.163.12; sisya Mv i.305.18.

Nasals and anusvära
2.64. There is much confusion in writing between the 

anusvära sign, which I transliterate rp, and both m  and n, 
especially flnal, but also in medial position before conso
nants. In endings, n is also w ritten for historic m, and vice 
versa (next §). When a consonant follows, or in absolutely 
flnal position, I cannot discover any evidence of real 
linguistic significance in these variations. They seem to be 
purely random  and meaningless. Before vowels, on the 
other hand, we shall see th a t flnal m  (or n) was not inter
changeable with m; the la tte r  made a syllable closed and 
hence m etrically long. (The mss. also sometimes write ijun, 
which seems to  me only a typical careless writing. I doubt 
its correspondence to any phonetic reality, such as is 
assumed, solely on this ground, by H. Smith [see my § 1.38, 
fn. 15], p. 3.) B u t this occurs only a t the end of words, 
not internally. There is, however, no evidence in our texts 
suggesting difTerences between what are called ‘nasalized 
vowels’, anusvära, and anunäsika (cf. Wackemagel 1.1 
§§223-4; Pischel 178 fl.). We shall use the single term 
anusvära and write m; to  do anything else would be purely 
subjective and speculative.

2.65. The regular replacem ent in Mlndic of final nasals 
by anusvära (§2.68), except sometimes before an initial 
vowel, leads in BHS now and then to  flnal n instead of m, 
and vice versa, a t  least in the  orthography of the mss. 
Cf. JAOS 66.202 (§ 51). So sraddhdn LV 294.17 (end of a 
line) for iraddhdm ; ramantdn LV 43.6 (end of a line) for 
ramantdm, 3 pi. im pv .; tarn (for idn, sc. adhydiayän) 
uddhare Mv i.77.6 (Senart reads tdm, w ithout ms. authority; 
some mss. tdrpm); dipyantdm  (mss., before /-) Mv li.28.6, 
for °ldn, acc. pi. masc. In Mv i.169.18; 170.5 Senart regards 
kalpakolim asamkhyeydm  as acc. pi., bu t they m ay be acc. 
sg.: ‘for a numberless crore of kalpas’?

2.66. A reflex of anusvära for nasal consonants may 
be the frequent writing (here generally ignored as purely 
orthographic and sporadic, and linguistically meaningless) 
of n  for Skt. anusvära, in such words as mdnsa Mv 1.7.6; 
LV 49.22 e tc .; pdnsu Mv i.94.16," and often; also hansye a  
harpsye, fut. of han, LV 311.18. Cf. Senart i p. xvl, and 
JAOS 66.202 (§ 51).

2.67. In th is same place Senart notes the  frequent 
occurrence of t for anusvära (or BHS n) before s, which 
he nowhere accepts in his edition, writing always n  (for 
either n or t of mss.), or ip. Senart suggests th a t this /  for 
n before s m ay be merely a  graphic error, b u t adds never
theless th a t  i t  m ay be connected w ith the  Vedic develop
m ent of t between internal n  and s. I t  m ay occur in any 
word containing Skt. ips, as mätsa =  mdnsa — Skt. 
mdrpsa, v.l. in Mv iii.269.8; oihatsyase, to  be read with 
best mss. for Lefm. vibhartsyase (em.) LV 335.1 (Skt. 
vihatpsyase, fut. of ni-han; § 31.24). I t  is extremely common 
in 3 pi. aorist forms in -isu(h) for -nsu(h) and ~ipsu(fi); lo t 
these Senart, wrongly as i t  seems to  me, never admits 
the reading -tsu(h) in his tex t.; I t  is less common, bu t 
occurs sporadically, in o ther tex ts than  Mv. See §§ 32.96 fl.

2.68. As in Mlndic generally, anusvära is often used 
instead of any final nasal. This seems to  be more than  a 
merely orthographic m atter. For it  occurs before vowels, 
in w hat m ust have been close juncture, and in prose as 
well as verse. In prose i t  is, to  be sure, chiefly Mv th a t 
writes anusvära before vowels: yaip asti 1.3.13; abhCUaip. 
abhydkhydnarp 45.11; pralhamatp addsi 48.15, etc. (very 
common). B ut note also gaccharp (— gacchan) upakdri 
bhavati Bbh 31.19—20, prose (for norm al Skt. gacchann; 
close juncture), in a te x t which on the  whole is quite thor
oughly Sanskritized; and elsewhere.

2#.69. Most texts m ake use of this practice in verses 
for metrical convenience. I t  is absolutely standard practice 
in all verses to use final m  before a following initial vowel

2
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nasalization of a short vowel.1 In our language, which in 
this respect seems to  differ from the general run of Mlndic, 
such unhistorical doubling of consonants seems to  occur 
only when m eter requires a long syllable, and is furthermore 
very nearly limited to  word-flnal plus initial position, 
including, of course, the seam between parts of compounds. 
It is balanced by a corresponding simpliflcation of double 
consonants.

2.78. C o n so n an t, g e n era lly  In itia l, d o ub led  a f te r  
s h o r t  p re c e d in g  vow el, m .c .: so caj jino SP 25.11, read 
thus (or, so co jino) for KN sä co jino (em.; tex t jano); 
WT so co jino  with their ms. K ';  all KN’s mss. are reported 
as reading ca (unmetrical) except one caj; the same reading 
m ust be adopted SP 193.3 and 9 (both edd. so cd jino, 
w ithout ms. support), as well as in SP 68.7 where both edd. 
read so caj- (tho the mss. vary); same also Samädh 8.28; 
so cal lahi SP 294.5, read thus with 3 mss., both edd. cd 
with 1 m s.; kaddci p ij ( =  api) jdti- SP 48.8, read thus 
with W T and all Nep. mss. for KN °pi° (unmetrical).

2.79. Common in many tex ts is daiad-disd- (-diii, etc.); 
the mss. and editions show inconsistencies, but the over
whelming weight of evidence proves th a t when a long 
syllable is required in this combination, even if the mss. 
read dasa~di°, doubling of the d is to  be assumed. A few 
examples: dasad-disdsu SP 32.14; 194.9 (Kashgar rec. 
xtaiand°); 222.3 ; 251.2; Gv 475.19, 21; Dbh.g. 29(55).25 
(so, acc. to  note, Tib. and Chin.; mss. satad-disäsu); dasad- 
diie SP 190.13; 217.13; daiad-diil Bhad 1, 9, 10, 13, 14, 
15, 47; Siks 259.14; Gv 57.21, 23; 215.6,13; 230.21; 254.25, 
etc .; also dasasud-diiasu ( =  daiasu di°) SP 55.11; 207.11 
(here KN dasasu di° w ithout v.l., unm etr., bu t WT -dd- 
w ith their ms. K ') ; 222.7. The unmetrical daia-disah of 
Gv 34.14 is, therefore, probably to  be read daiad-diiah; 
bu t dasä-diiah would also be possible, of course, as in LV
219.13.

2.80. In LV 197.3 tex t midhamgiri, v. 1. (ms. A) in
tends midhaggiri, both == midhagirln, 'm ountains of dung'; 
in Siks 103.2 trimalattamopaham (so read for ed. °py- 
aham) =  lrimala-tamo°, in citation from Gv 482.23 which 
reads lrimalain-(m  ed. separated from the following)- 
tamohararp (nasalization instead of doubling of consonant); 
Sarvajjagäbhimukharüpa Gv 285.9 (2d ed. Sarvaja0, un
m etr.; n. of a Jina, =  Sarvajagadabhi°); triyadhoanayap- 
pathe?u (m isprinted °spathe?u) Gv 313.26 ( =  tryadhvana- 
yapath-).

2.81. W hen the  initial consonant is a sibilant, it  may 
be doubled by itself, as in kaQfakabhasmatrijaisayandndm 
Siks 332.7 (from Ratnolkädhäram), for °trna-iay°, 'of 
those making their beds on thorns, ashes, or grass’. More 
often, visarga is w ritten before the sibilant. The two 
spellings obviously have essentially the  same linguistic 
meaning, hantah (=  hanta, interjection) Srpufoa LV 200.6 
(so tex t, correctly, with ms. A only; most mss. hanta, 
unm etr.); diso dasah sarva bhaveyu pum a  SP 32.2, ‘if ali 
the  ten  directions were filled’; all mss. dalah, kept by 
W T but explained as f. nom. pi. (!); KN em. daia (un
m etr.); jinahsakdse LV 393.9, so (or °ie) read with best 
mss. (Lefm. jinasakdse, unm etr.); buddhahiatdh LV 421.17, 
so read with best mss. (Lefm. buddhasald, unm etr.); 
-satahsahasrd Dbh.g. 41(67).15 (m.c. for -iatasah0); dhar- 
mahsamudra- Gv 314.7 (m.c. for dharmasam0).

2.82. In the middle of words, I have noted samuddila, 
seemingly m.c. for samudita (Diet.), and otherwise only 
rjju  for r ju ; in Mv ii.63.15 the  reading indicated some
w hat corruptly by the mss. is certainly asa/A' (or asadh’1 
mss. asadh’) fjjubhüto; and in Mv ii.80.13 for the un-

1. The corresponding Mlndic conditions are perhaps 
best set forth in Geiger 5, 6, 24 (but I question the per
tinence of word-accent, which Geiger assumes here), 32,

metrical rjubhtttali we should doubtless read rjju°. But Pali 
njju  (beside u/u) seems not to  be limited to  occurrence m.c.

2.83. Different in character is the writing of yy after 
e, as often in Pali. This is nothing but a special case of 
the ‘law of morae’; long e plus y is replaced by short e 
plus yy, but long and short e are w ritten alike. Hence 
the writing of -eyya etc. in optative endings, regular in 
Pali (and in Pkt. changed to  -ejja etc.), and sporadic in 
BHS, § 29.30. Similarly peyya, ‘beverage’ =  Pali id., Skt. 
peya.

2.84. R eduction  of d o u b le  to  s in g le  co nsonan t« .
The reverse of such doubling, namely reduction of a 
double to  a single consonant, also occurs in verses m.c. 
In my judgment, we m ust include here not only cases In 
which a Sanskrit double consonant is thus reduced, like 
ulapta for uttapta; but also those in which Sanskrit would 
have a cluster of dissimilar consonants, which only by 
Mlndic assimilation would be alike (or different a t most 
in th a t the second m ay be aspirated), as in uptda for 
Mlndic upplda, Skt. utplda, In other words, I assume 
th a t such a form as uplda  can be understood only as 
derived directly from a M lndic uppida, not from the Skt. 
utplda. That Mlndic treatm ent of consonants underlies 
our dialect is suggested by its sporadic appearance even 
in orthography, shown above. I t is more impressively 
demonstrated by the obvious metrical structure of the 
verses, in which what is usually w ritten as a  consonant 
cluster was nevertheless regularly pronounced as a single 
consonant, since a  preceding syllable ending in a short 
vowel is prosodically short (§ 2.2).

2.85. Such reduction occurs a t least sporadically, and 
apparently only m.c., in Pali (Geiger 32.2, end). Fairly 
common is Pali dukha for dukkha (see Childers s.v. dukkho); 
to  be sure the analogy of sukha may have helped, but 
dukha seems to  occur only m etri causa. Our language also 
has dukha, sometimes w ritten so, sometimes written 
duhkha bu t shown by m eter to  have been pronounced 
dukha; also dukhin, dukhila.

2.86. Other examples (all vss, m.c.): Compounds of 
Skt. nis-: niguna for nirg°, i. e. Mlndic nigg°; uinigata 
for vinirg° (Pali viniggata); nikaruna for nifk°, Pali n ikk°; 
nisamsayam = nihsatpsayam; nimülayilum — nirm 0; 
nisattva =  nihs°; vinibhdga (bu t in prose vinirbhäga); 
nivy&para, pronounced nivä°, for nirvydpdra.

2.87. Forms of dars-, M lndic dass- (or dams-), ap 
pearing as dai- with single / :  dinadaii m ust be read LV
362.13, with several mss. including A, the best (tex t 
dinadarsi, unm etr.); in Mv i.43.12 =  242.22 read (akhay- 
dam acchidram akalmas’ avranam) vyäkare arthadail (mss. 
°darii, unmetrical) matimam; daiayi Dbh.g. 42(68).19, for 
dariayi, which is an unm etrical „v.l.

2.88. Compounds containing Skt. iid-: upala prob. — 
utpala; ulisfha, to  be read LV 397.1 and 10 with best 
ms. A, for utti$fha of o ther mss. and both edd .; uptda for 
utplda; read upädo Sam ädh 19.22 and upanno 19.25, for 
text with mss. utpddo, utpanno (unm etr.); so also read 
upa° for unmetr. utpannu, °no, °nah, Gv 254.24; 255.2, 3; 
samup&dayetsuh, samupddanlyam, for samutp0; in Sik?
103.3 tex t unmetrically samujjvdlayifyati, perhaps read 
samujdl0, but Gv 482.24, whence Siks cites the line, reads 
in ed. corruptly dharmadipa maitrayu (2d ed. °pa-matrayu) 
jal°, possibly for dharmadlpam ayu jdl°, where jdl° is for 
Skt. joäl°; the corrupt ms. of Sik§ also contains mailra-ya, 
which spoils the m eter; ayu or aya =  ayam  seems the 
only possible reading; mailra perhaps got in by error from 
the preceding line; Tib., cited in note to Siks, supports

33; in the seam of compounds some such cases (anuddayd, 
pafikküla, etc.) seem to  me due to  analogical influence 
(JAOS 41.462 ff.).

2*
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if meter requires a short final syllable, but rp if a long is 
required. No editor has seen this clearly; all editions are 
confused and inconsistent in this respect. So are the mss. 
to  some ex ten t; but they follow the rule in an overwhelming 
m ajority of instances, and there can be no question of its 
original validity; the exceptions are mere corruptions of 
tradition.

2.70. Examples arc found everywhere in great 
abundance. A few are cited JAOS 66.202 (§ 50); I add here 
a few more, which might be multiplied indefinitely. In all 
the following, meter clearly demands a long syllable where 
linal m is written before a vowel: SP duhkharp idarp 86.9, 
14; tranam aham 90.3; ekarp imu 90.10; sQtrarp abhi° 93.4; 
sütram imam  93.7; sütrarp idam  94.1; tvarn ida (for idarp; 
v.l. ima) 97.14; sütrarp upa- 98.8; kqlpam ahu 99.5; LV, 
paramarp ud- 43.11; ratndkararp a- 45.18 (so all mss. but 
one; Lefm. °karam a-, unm etrical); pithiturp a- 46.7; 
püjärah'aip atisayam  (no v.l., bu t m eter proves °yatp m ust 
be read) abhi- 47.9; vyäkaranam r$eh 111.14; pararp aiokarp 
163.19; tvarp adina- 170.15; Mv, divyanayanaip ani- i.66.4 
(mss. divyarn nay0, unmetrical, em. Senart); nirvptirp upa- 
66.9; lam a- 82.11, 12; asatpghaip idam uväca 112.2 (both 
rp and m  m etrically correct); nirbhayarp idaqi 177.6; 
saraparp upenti 256.4 (one ms. iaranam, unmetrical); 
satataip alarpkrto ii.44.16; Dbh.g., satataip a- 7(343).16; 
atutiyarp a- 11(347).9; Sukh, Sgatya ca (read eä^ör co) 
ksctram idarp udararp 52.15.

2.71. Not only is the variation between final in and m, 
before vowels, utilized for metrical purposes. Furthermore, 
as in Pali and Pkt. (cf. Geiger 32.2; Pischel 181> 182, 360), 
a flnal nasal (very rarely a non-final, $ 2.73) m ay be lost, 
or uuhistorically added (i. e. a flnal vowel m ay be nasalized). 
This is certainly connected with the rule of Pänini 8.4.57 
which permits optional nasalization before a pause of any 
absolutely final a, i, or t: vowel, long or short. I t  seems to 
have been characteristic of Mlndic generally (except th a t 
Mlndic had no long nasalized vowels). Only scant traces 
of 'spontaneous' nasalization are found in our Skt. records 
(Wackernagel I §259), despite Pänini. In BHS both loss 
and addition of final nasalization occur chiefly in verses, 
being utilized for metrical convenience. I t m ust be noted, 
further, th a t some secondary flnal nasalizations are due, 
a t least in p a rt, to  morphological analogies rather than  
phonetic developments. This is also true  in M lndic; such 
nasalizations of flnal vowels as are illustrated by Pali 
manarp, tiriyam  etc. ( =  Skt. manäk, tiryak ; Geiger 
66, end) are clearly assimilated to  adverbial forms in 
flnal -arp.

Loss of flnal (rarely internal) nasal
2.72. Loss of final nasal occurs in many endings, 

usually m .c.: in the acc. sg. m . and n.-acc.^nt. oi a-stems 
(§§ 8.31 IT.), and the acc. sg. of consonantal stems (e. g. 
|$  17.55; 18.83); in pronominal fozms such as mahya, 
iya, ida($\ 20.27; 21.79); in 1st person verb endings, such 
as aor. abhüva and opt. praoadeya (§§ 32.109; 29.29). Also 
in indeclinables: katha SP 314.4; LV 233.4; eva =  evarp; 
evarüpa =  evarprupa is very common, and occurs even in 
the prose of LV, as well as of Mv (and of Pali). In SP 71.3, 
prose, KN p rin t ätmäna, which "WT em. to  ätmanaln (the 
next word is sarpjänatärp), b u t ätmänarp (acc. sg.) may 
quite as well be intended, with denasalization. I suspect a 
m isprint, however.

2.73. Denasalization for the sake of meter in th e  
interior of a word is extremely rare, b u t I think i t  m ust be 
recognized in Mv i.305.21, where (as Senart’s note indicates, 
tho his tex t reads iipjitena) we m ust read präsädiken’ 
ijitena, m.c. for iiijitena. (The mss. have °kena ijitena or 
°kenejitena; they agree in lacking the nasal.) It m ust be 
noted, however, th a t nasalless forms of this root are

recorded where meter cannot be concerned; sec Diet. s.vv. 
änijya , injale.

Addition of flnal nasal
2.74. Conversely, a flnal anusvära may be added 

unhistorically as a means of lengthening the syllable, 
equivalent to  lengthening of the yowel or doubling the 
following initial consonant ( ‘law of morae’, §§ 3.1-4). So, 
in verses, metri causa: mam’ iharp ( = iha) ipQOhi SP 94.2; 
nain hi LV 329.22 (v.l. na hi, unm etrical); sädhurp ( =  sädhu) 
ti SP 55.12; suffhutp khalu (read khalii with W T and ms. K ') 
SP 114.10; siri ham asmirp manujeyu sarpmatä Mv ii.57.2, 
'I  am glory, highly regarded among m en’ (asmirp =  asmt 
‘I am '; so mss., Senart em. as m i, unmetrically); repeated 
with sraddhäham asmirp 57.18; divirp ( =  divi) gatah (or 
gatäh) Mmk 618.26; 625.7; 627.14 ; anubhHya divirp sukham, 
‘having experienced bliss in heaven’, Mmk 629.16 (here 
only a loc. is construable, proving th a t we should not 
emend divirp, q.v. in Diet., in the other cases to divartr); 
in these Mmk passages always in verses where m eter re
quires a long, hence likely to  be m .c.; paratrarji ea Ud vii.6 
(later m i. paratr&sau; possibly the  ending of pararp may 
have contributed some blending influence).

2.75. And in the seam of cpds.: dasandisäsu, v.l. of 
Kashgar rec. SP 194.9 for ed. dasaddisäsu; citrakathärp 
bahumvidhärp, Kashgar rec., SP 283.13, for Nep. mss. 
cilrakfilhän bahürpi ca (note masc. endings!), em. in both 
edd. to  °kathä bahüs ca; kriarptanuh, ‘lean-bodied’, LV 
157.21 (Calc, krsatanuh, unm etr., without ms. support in 
Lefm.); soetarpiiro LV 188.8 (all mss.; Calc, svetaiirah, 
unm etr.); midharpgiri LV 197.3, 'm ountains of dung', (ms. 
A intends midhaggiri; most mss. midhagiri, unm etr.); 
ugrarpleja- LV 221.2 (most mss. u g r a te /a unm etr.); afavi- 
purarp-prakasarp LV 231.3 (so read, as cpd., ‘having the 
appearance of a jungle-town’); k$ayarpniruddhä(h) (so read, 
as cpd.; no possible construction for separate kfayarp as 
Lefm. prints it) LV 420.14; dhutarpgu^a Siks 328.2 =  
dhutaguQa; sarpparivaram Sik$ 343.15 for sa-p°, m .c.; 
iilarpirutajrlänasusthito K P  36.7 (m.c. for sila-iruta-, p ro
nounced °suta-, or a t  least with single initial cons.); 
dharmacakraratanarppurojavä Gv 54.16 (so read, as one 
cpd. word; tex t prints purojavä separately); coraipbhayä, 
‘dangers from thieves’, Gv 213.12; trimalarptamohararp 
Gv 482.23 (text trimalaqi, as , separate word, ta°, which 
is senseless), bu t the line is cited £ik$ 103.2 with trimalat- 
tamo- (doubling of initial cons., 2.78 ff.); spha(ikarpmayam 
LaAk 308.1, ‘made of quartz  o r crystal’, so read with ail 
mss. (ed. °ka-mayam, unm etr.); not strictly a  cpd. since 
-maya is better called a suffix, b u t of the  same essential 
character.

2.76. Such forms seem to  occur in prose only in close 
compounds in which the prior membeT originally ended In 
a consonant or a long vowel. In other words, these cases 
are applications of the ‘law of morae' by which, w ithout 
regard to  m eter, internal nasalized vowel m ay be substi
tuted for long vowel or for short vowel plus consonant 
cluster (double consonant). Examples: -mätrarpjMtä (read 
0jnatä1) LV 430.3-4, for mätrajüa(tä, which also occurs), 
Skt. *mäträTjila(tä), Pali mattaHnutä; maharpgata(~tä) for 
mahedgata (which also occurs), Pali mahaggata. See f 3.4 
for similar cases in the interior of words.

Double and single consonants; loss of flnal consonants
2.77. By the ‘law of morae’ (§§ 3.K 4a), in our language 

as in Mlndic generally, double consonant after short vowel 
may interchange with single consonant after long or nasal
ized vowel. As a corollary to  this, in metrical passages, 
doubling of a consonant (unhistorically) is employed where 
a long syllable is required, on a par with lengthening or
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some form or cprt. of jnälayati; utapla (also °la-vali) — 
uttapta.

2.89. Miscellaneous: tiryaggata and °ti occur several 
times with single g, m.c. (Diet. s.v. tirya); sayäto, ‘from 
the bed’, abl. to iayyä', visandati — Pali vissa°, Skt. visya°; 
madharmairi R P 17.15, F inot’s em. for ms. mudharmairi 
(assumed to be m.c. for maddh°, and reported to  be con
firmed by Chin.); read sadharmairi 13had 26 with several 
good mss. (ed. sZiddharmatn, sot) for sad-dh°; read tanimnah 
£iks 106.13 for ed. tannimnah, u nm etr.; catntha — caturtha; 
kama =  karma(n), Mlndic kam m a ; budhita, see Chap. 43, 
s.v. budh (2), for buddhita; bhaji?yati, see ib. s.v. 2 bhaj
(2); (a)thi, to  be read in LV 46.18 with 2 mss., for Mlndic 
atthi =  Skt. asti: pratipürpa thi ye, 'who are filled (with 
all virtues)’ ; the only other metrically possible reading in 
the mss. is si ye (meaning?); Lefm.’s em .siddhye  is im
possible. (In  the preceding line read certainly nirvrti ye, 
sc. icchanti.)

2.90. D ro p p in g  o f final c o n so n a n ts . The dropping 
of any final consonant other than  a nasal, regular in 
Mlndic, is common in the writing of BHS, in verses of 
all texts, when m eter demands th a t the final syllable be 
short. It also occurs commonly in the prose of Mv, and 
occasionally in metrically indifferent positions in verses 
of other texts. Many examples will be found in the mor
phology, where a Skt. final consonant of an inflectional 
form is often dropped. This leads, for example, to  the 
creation of new vocalic stems, based on consonantal stems 
from which the  stem-final consonant (also word-final in 
the n. sg.) was lost, as jaga- from Skt. jagat-, § 1Ö.2, tirya 
from tiryaiie, tiryak, etc.

2.91. Such cases m ay be supplemented here by a 
few examples, out of very m any, of indeclinables in which 
a final consonant is lost. So in prose in Mv: puna  i.5.9; 
349.3; yäva i.18.14; 20.4; käni ci i.328.8; kasyaci i.364.7, 
e tc .; and in verses, paicä =• pascal (sec Diet.) ii.391.2; 
pundyaip. iii.367.2 (so mss., to  be k ep t; for punar ayam). 
And in verses of other tex ts, alm ost always where m eter

demands a short final syllable: täva SP 92.10; 355.9 (here 
in a metrically indifferent position); kas ci SP 34.10; 
93.1; Samädh 8.25; LV 37.21; kcI ci SP 126.9; LV 36.16; 
Suv 40.12; ke ci Samädh 19.23; Bhad 1, 14, 15; kadä ci 
SP 96.2, 8; Suv 61.1; koa ci Suv 40.8; R P  4.3; kutra ci 
Suv 51.5; paica (-käle, cf. paicä above) Samädh 8.31; 
puna  LV 12.7; Samädh 22.6, and in SP 284.1 read puna  
for punar, m.c. (unless the quite different reading of the 
Kashgar rec. be adopted); dhi =  dhik SP 351.6 (read hä 
hä dhi musyanti hi sarvasattvä); samya — samyak  Dbh.g. 
20(356). 15’

2.92. The loss of final s or its samdhi equivalent (r, 
visarga, etc.) is so common, and so abundantly  illustrated 
in the morphology, th a t i t  hardly needs illustration here. 
(See e .g . §§8.22; 10.15; 16.31, etc.) I t  is by no means 
limited to  cases of metrical convenience, tho  extensively 
utilized in verses for such purposes. Even in prose, and 
even before vowels, such cases are frequent, particularly 
in the Mv, but also elsewhere. Note e. g. babhüoatu (3 dual 
perf.) uttara- Divy 435.4 (prose; no v.l.). According to  
Speyer’s note on Av i.16.11 (prose), th e  mss. of th a t tex t 
regularly write catu-rddhipäda which Speyer always 
emends to  caturrddhi0.

2.93. On the other hand, the following cases are 
evidently to  be interpreted as use of final visarga, even 
before a vowel or a voiced consonant, to  make the  syllable 
closed and therefore prosodically* long as required by 
meter, ju st as a final nasal may be changed to  anusvfira 
under the same circumstances and for. the  same reason 
(§2.74): lalitagatih anavadyagätrasanjdhih Mv 1.205.4 =
ii.8.18 (so Senart with both mss. the  first tim e and one 
of them the second time, where the  o ther reads °gati ana°, 
unm etrically; same line LV 55.8 lalitagatir dfdhavajra0)-, 
kalpahaikalpäpagato K P  136.7, where kalpah- (in a  cpd.) 
certainly represents a metrical lengthening for katpa- (more 
often this is accomplished by lengthening the  stem-final 
vowel, kalpä- o r kalpo-, o r doubling th e  following initial 
consonant, kalpav-vi°, o r nasalization of vowels; see above).
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‘Law of morac’
3.1. The excellent statem ent on this subject in Geiger 

5, 6 reveals th a t to some extent Mlndic shows what look 
like free variations between long vowel plus single conso
nant, nasalized vowel plus single consonant, and short 
vowel plus double consonant. Occasional, tho relatively 
few, cases of this sort are recorded in BHS. Thus:

3.2. L ong  vow el fo r  s h o r t  befo re  o r ig in a l co nso 
n a n t c lu s te r :  vdka, 'bark ', (Pali id.) for *vakka =  Skt. 
valka; nlharati =  Pali id., Skt. nirharati; i>e(h-ayati etc. 
must be interpreted as for *oe((h- =  Skt. ves(-t with 
lengthening of the e originally shortened before a  Mlndic 
double consonant; limisaka, 'dark ', appears to be based 
on Mlndic (AMg.) timissa — Skt. tamisra; puräkrta =  
puraskfta, Pali purakkhata; BHS ydtaka, tätaka (also °uka ; 
ydttaka, tdtlaka m ay be blends) are unparalleled else
where, and perhaps belong here as representing the 
equivalent forms yattaka, tattaka ( — Pali id.). Probably 
here belong also ühata, ühanati, and sam-äh-. See also 
S 3.73.

3.3. L ong vow el fo r  n a sa lize d  vow el: säharlavya =  
sarph0; maiträsa-tä for *maitrdmia(ld), Mlndic 0aipsa°t 
maitra plus arpsa, see D iet.; abhisdhita, prob, for abhiscup- 
hita ; sdrajyali =  sairtr° ; sdlekhika to saiplekha; sdrambha 
and sdlambha; särdyani(ya); rdjaniya — ranj° ; gdbhira-td, 
probably for gambht0; pi?ati etc., for pints-; If Pali Vanglsa, 
n. pr., is more orig. than  BHS Väglia, the la tte r would 
be an etymologizing hyper-Sktism. Also ü occurs once 
for the infinitive ending uip; vod/ui ( =  vodlmm) yatas te 
na dhurarp samarthdh K P 82.9 (vs). Or is this to  be re
garded as a lengthening m.c. of vodlm — vodhum'! Cf. 
the apparent (tho rare) use of ü in the n. sg. m. of a-stems, 
which seems to  be a lengthening of u, itself a reduction of 
o, § 8.21.

3.4. N asa lized  vow el fo r s h o r t  vow el p lu s  do u b le  
c o n so n an t, o r  long  vow el p lu s  s in g le  co n so n an t:
pumgala =  pudgala (Pali puggala); vaftka (Pali id.) for 
oakka (also Pali) — Skt. vakra; munga =  mudga; manku 
( =  Pali id.) =  malign =  madgu (if this is the original 
form); bhifanka, ‘physician’, — Pall bhisakka, BHS bhi- 
$a{ka ( |  2.38); alambu, or d°, or °lämbu — aldbtt, ‘gourd*; 
kuipsana, also w ritten kunsana (§ 2.64) =  *kussana for 
Skt. kutsana; samuücita for samuccita. On -mdlrainjndtd 
(Pali mattaHhutd), mahaipgata (also mahadgata; Pali ma~ 
haggala), see § 2.76.

3 .4a. S h o r t  vowel p lu s  do u b le  co n so n an t fo r  long  
vow el p lu s  s in g le  co n so n a n t: alliyati =  ütiyaie; ut- 
laranti =  Qlaranli, § 3.54; cf. also § 2.83, where e was 
surely long before y, short before yy.

Long vowels for short
3.5. ä for a. Lengthening of historically short a seems 

to  be almost wholly a m atter of metrical convenience. 
I t  occurs chiefly in verses, in positions where m eter re
quires length; rarely in prose, except for sporadic cases 
which are mostly explainable in special ways. It is partic
ularly common with final a, including stein-final in com
position. These are, as a rule, not listed in my Dictionary.

There are also not a few cases of lengthening of the the
matic vowel in verb forms, and other, miscellaneous, 
internal a. The following examples arc nearly all from 
verses, and nearly all interpretable as m.c. Prose examples 
will be specifically identified.

3.6. d for final a. In indeclinablcs: cd for ca SP 57.16; 
83.4 (so with Nep. mss. and WT); 97.10; 113.1; 204.10; 
294.6; LV 125.3 (divide cd nirodha); 220.9; 223.2; 271.9 
(divide cd kalpa-); R P  54.22: Dbh.g. 41(67).3; kila for kila 
SP 220.14 (so read w ith W T ) hantd for hanta LV 110.17; 
133.7; Dbh.g. 7(343).5; oa för ina (Diet. s.v.); ivd LV 
175.22; evä for eva LV 216.21 (nuiuä) ; ihd for iha LV 
324.5; R P 27.10; nd for na Gv 214.15 (divide nd viprayogu). 
Even puna ca occurs Gv 476.9 (vs), instead of punas ca; 
this could be regarded as a case of the 'law of morae', 
like §3.2; Pali also has pund for puna (besides puno).

3.7. In noun and pronoun inflection, lengthening of 
final a occurs, for the most p a rt but not always metri 
causa, chiefly in forms of the  a-declension. The final a 
of the stem is frequently lengthened in compounds, some
times even in prose (§§ 8.15-17). In the nom. and acc. 
sg., the final <i, as representative of historic as or o etc., 
is sometimes lengthened (§§ 8.24, 38). In the voc. sg. the 
lengthening is very common bu t does not appear to be 
primarily a  metrical m atter (§ 8.27). For instr. sg. end, 
inä see §§ 8.39, 40, and for ina in pronouns §21.14; for 
dat. sg. dyd, § 8.44; for gen. sg. asya § 8.58. Note also the 
personal pronoun forms mama and lava, §§ 20.29, 33.

3.8. In verb inflection, lengthening of final a occurs 
in the 2 sg. imperative (§30.11); ar.d in the 2 pi. ending 
Ihd for tha, imperative or optative (§§26.14, 15); also 
indicative, including e. g. future, as: tapsyathd R P  18.14 
(vs). The gerund endings ya and iya also appear as yd 
and iyd, usually m.c., b u t sometimes apparently in metri
cally indifferent positions (§§ 35.10, 39, 40).

3.9. d for non-finnl a. Lengthening of non-final a 
occurs, first, in the case of the them atic vowel; on this 
see §§ 27.1 ff. We have counted as ‘final’ the stem-final a 
of 'nouns a t the end of prior members of compounds. 
Nearly all the rest are, or could be, cases of metrical 
lengthening. They are, moreover, far less common than 
lengthenings of final a. Geiger 24 cites similar cases in 
Pali, which he finds particularly in the first syllable of 
words and attributes to  the influence of word-accent. 
This theory seems to me doubtful.

3.10. The clearest prose cases I have noted are cdrapa 
for carana; pdripüri (also Pali),, pdrisuddhi (also Pali) for 
pari°, and (not in Pali) pdripüraka, pdrihdtia, pdrihani, 
pdrihdraka, all for pari°; durdoagdhatodt LV 424.11; so 
all mss.; Calc, dtiraua0, see Diet.

3.11. In verses, presumably m.c.: (SP) anäbhibhüta; 
andbhibhü; dnubhdoa (regular in Pali in prose as well as 
verse); (LV) dlireka; Andvaiapta; svdlarnkrlam (sv-a°); 
bhdvisyanti (etc., s.v. bhdvati); saijdni for sayane; sd- 
vdsand, for sa- (associative prefix); nirdparddha for nir- 
apa°; sdhodhd for sa°, i .e . saha-H°; samdya(lah) probably 
for samaya-tah; (Mv) pralibhdnito for °bhanito; pdripurjia 
for pari°; dnuidsti for an«0; (Suv and Gv) nir-dbhiramya 
for nir-a°; (Samädh) dn-abhiramydh for an-; bhdvdmi for 
bha('; (RP) nirdnuraktd for nir-anu°; probably acdra-,
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‘constant, unchanging’, for acara-; (Gv) sämabhilafatyä 
for sam°. In verses, but metrically indifferent, pä(iräja 
for Pali pa/«°, Skt. prati°.

3.12. I fo r  i. Lengthening of historic i to i has been 
recorded only in verses, and almost exclusively in positions 
where a long syllable is required. By exception it occurs 
in metrically neutral positions, namely a t the end of 
pfidas or lines where quantity  appears to 'b e  indifferent; 
for example in bhonti ( =  bhavanti) SP 326.10; Siks 329.9;
331.1, 3 (in the same §iks passage short vowels are presented 
a t the end of lines of the same meter, c. g. in 328.1, 3, 5, 6, 
and bhonti also 331.1); or in tvayi, for tvayi, used as instr. 
sg. of the 2 personal pronoun, Gv 489.14 (end of a rathod- 
dhatä  line; other such lines in the same passage end in 
short vowels).

3.13. We shall see (§§10.9, 11) th a t the stem form 
of what are in Skt. .short i-stem nouns, in composition 
and before such suffixes as -mant, often show i. This is 
certainly not chiefly a m atter of meter, since it appears 
in prose. B ut these cases seem to me to  deserve no more 
than mention here. They appear to  be part of the far- 
reaching morphological blend of i, i, and i7i-stems, which 
appears thruout the declension. That is, the lengthening 
is not, or a t least not primarily or exclusively, a phono
logical m atter.

3.14. I for final i. In indeclinables: prati LV ^19.-7; 
hi SP 97.4; Gv 240.19; yadi SP 305.13; LV 242.22; api 
LV 46.3; 109.19; 194.5; pi ( =  api) Sukh 51.3. Indeclin
ables as prior members of compounds: vimati; vitatha-; 
-atlsaya-. Also when the vowel is ‘final’ only thru Mlndic 
loss of an original final consonant: koci Mv i.166.10 (so 
Senart with good mss. support; followed by iha: vv.ll. 
°ei, °cid, both bad metrically).

3.15. In noun an*d pronoun inflection, we find such 
(usually metrical) lengthenings as adhvani for adhoani 
(§ 17.59); nom.-acc. pi. nt. forms in -ni for -ni, as kuntaläni 
LV 49,20, triQi SP 33.4; instr. pi. of a-stems in -ehi, -ebhi 
instead of -ehi (which is very common in BHS) and -ebhi; 
besides tvayi for tvayi, above § 3.12. There is also the 
curious loc. sg. toki Gv 253.5, isolated so far as I know; 
see f 8.59. We m ay compare the apparent sporadic oc
currence of -ü and (with qualifications) -ä (§§ 8.21, 24) 
in the nom. sg. of a-stems, instead of -u and -a which 
themselves replace -o (-as) chiefly in positions where m eter 
requires a  short final.

3.16. In verb inflection, any final i of an ending may 
appear as t, bu t chiefly if not exclusively in verses m.c. 
See § 26.2 for examples.

3.17. I for non-final i. All the following examples 
occur in verses where meter demands a long in the syllable 
in question. Some are hardly to  be separated in principle 
from the cases of ‘final’ I for i. Thus the instr. pi. ending 
appears as -bhir, before a vowel: bahubhir acintyair SP
385.3. Before suffixal ka, what are normally or a t  least 
historically i-stems show i, ju st as -before suffixal mant 
and in n.oun compounds (see § 10.12): präüjalika; anu- 
padhlka; cärtkä for cärikä; sarpskrta-gatikam anägatikam. 
Cases like sukupdallnam  Suv 246.7 (for °linam, ‘having 
fair earrings’) have been included under the i-i-in declen
sion.

3.18. More sporadic, and hardly of morphological 
significance, are the inf. k?ayitum Siks 345.10; a-paräjita 
for °jita; su-pithita =  °pithita, ‘well closed, guarded’; 
ioQita, 'blood', for ionita (see Diet.).

3.19. Even epenthetic i may, it seems, be lengthened 
m .c.: ilriye  LV 54.8 (vs), for iiriye  (which to  be sure most 
mss. read, unmetrically) =  Skt. sriye.

3.20. Q fo r u . Lengthening of historic u to  ü, like th a t 
of a and i, is mostly a m atter of metrical convenience. 
Of the examples which seem to belong here, only pü(a, 
(pari)sphüta, and sürata occur in prose. And I have noted

no others in metrically indifferent positions in verse. As 
in the case of i-stems, u-stems in composition with length
ened ü (§ 12.6) arc not regarded as primarily pertinent 
here.

3.21. ü for final u. In indeclinables: tü SP 97.7; suffhü . 
SP 213.4; klm  (lor khu =  khalu) SP 308.9; ma hü (v.l. 
°khü; =  mä khalu) LV 141.3; sädhü LV 110.13 (most mss. 
sädhus); 220.15 (most mss. sädhu, unmetrically); 276.2 
(no v.l.); jätü LV 120.9 and 10.

3.22. The indeclinable su lengthened to sü in cpds.: 
sürata-, which, however, occurs in prose and in metrically 
indifferent positions, as does also the equivalent surala 
(Pali seems to  have only sürata, sorata in this sense of 
‘mild, gentle’); sü-sukhitah Samädh 19.28, 31; sü-puriiuddhe 
Samädh 19.35; sügatl- Gv 54.25; Südhana- (n. pr., otherwise 
Sudhana) Gv 208.11; 215.14.

3.23. ln noun inflection, the loc. pi. ending su appears 
m.c. as sü: grhefü LV 57.1; diiäsü SP 53.11; vidhisü Gv 
55.3; gatisü SP 9.6; 48.3; pancasü R P  59.6; fafsü SP 9.6; 
48.3; daiasü SP 53.11 etc. (§ 19.27). The imperfect tradition 
often records forms with short u where meter demands ü ; 
so in LV 152.1 Lefmann properly reads diksü, tho all his 
mss. are reported as reading dik?u.

3.24. Once ü seems to  occur for nom. sg. u ( — o, as) 
of a-stems (like ä for a in the same ending), § 8.21.

3.25. In verb inflection, final u is lengthened m.c. in 
the impv. endings tu, ntu (§30.13); in 3 pi. aorist endings 
in -$u, -su (§§ 32.33, 35, 38); as to  vodhü for inf. vodhutri 
see § 3.3.

3.26. ü for non-final u. This is not common. It is 
probably m.c. in: an-üpalipta (cf. an-opa°; Pali also an- 
üpalitta m.c. for anu°); irünute LV 74.9 (m.c. for irunute,
§ 3.96, semi-MIndic for irnute which several mss. read 
unmetrically); kühanä and (a-)kühaka- =  kuh°. But pü/a 
(cf. which seems related to  Skt. pufa (and pu/f),
occurs in prose; also sphüta and parisphüfa, for (pari)sphula.

Short vowels for long
3.27. a fo r 8. a tor final ä : in indeclinables, only in 

verses m.c.: tada SP 68.1, 2; Mv i.111.16; ii.300.6; 318.21; 
338.16; Suv 147.2; Gv 214.4; tatha SP 84.8,13; 87.1; 90.12;
96.3, 16; 97.12; LV 49.8, 14; Mv iii.136.15; Suv 23.10; 
37.16; 60.4; Samädh 19.18; sada SP 91.2; 93.13; 97.11; 
98.5; 155.3 (so read with all Nep. mss. and W T); LV 41.20; 
Bhad 15 ; Sukh 9.8; Mv ii.376.11; 389.1; Samädh 8.26, 31; 
19.28, 31, 34, 36; R P  5.16; 11.2; yada SP 147.14; Mv 
i.154.15; yatha SP 89.13,' 96.9; 99.1; LV 41.16; Mv i.70.6; 
166.14; ii.81.1, 7; 88.13; 135.16; 3221.22; 334.2, 6; 340.9; 
Suv 60.2; 146.7; R P  6.1; 11.1; Bhad 55; miihya LV 38.1; 
va ( =  va) LV 111.1; 120.13; read va for vä Mv i.155.7; 
ma ( =  mä) LV 123.5; 141.3 (ma, v.l. mä; followed by hü, 
v.l. khü, =  khala); 237.1; 288.4 (v.l. mä); R P  59.7.

3.28. In composition : yatha-bhütam (read as cpd.) LV 
188.18; samudayänto Divy 399.16 (m.c. for samudä-yäntv; 
note äyäntu in next verse, 399.19). In R P  52.9 Finot reads 
akarsaya and understands it  for äkargayan, with a m.c. 
for preverb d, b u t the correct reading is akarkaia, as in the 
£iks 320.9 citation of this passage, supported by Tib. acc. 
to  Bendall. On acchindati for ächindati see below.

3.29. In an indeclinable which in Skt. ends in ät, a fter 
Mlndic loss of t, a for a m .c.: paica ( — paicät) Suv 52.1.

3.30. In noun inflection, final ä is shortened to  a, 
chiefly bu t not always m.c. (sometimes in prose, a t least 
according to  the tradition), in stem final of prior members 
of cpds., and in various case endings, particularly those 
of the d-declension. As in paica for paicät, above, these 
include cases in which a final consonant followed the d in 
Skt., or even in which a nasalization followed it in normal 
Mlndic, as in the acc. sg. äm (Mlndic anr). For d-stem 
forms see §§ 9.6, 8, 9, 16-19, 86, 87. The same shortening
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occurs, in verses m.c., with mahä-, composition form of 
m ahatm ahabuddhagho$aifl LV 116.20; mahadakfiniyah 
Mv ii.300.4; maha-abhijfia-upäya-jfiäne Gv 477.1, ‘in the 
knowledge of the great abhijiids and updyas’. In other 
declensions a occurs for d final (Skt., or Mlndic after loss 
of final consonant). So, in verses m.c., in the n. and acc. 
pi. of a-stem s (§§ 8.79, 94); in the nom. sg. of r-steins 
(§§ 13.6, 15) and n-stems (§ 17.6); in the instr, sg. of nt~ 
stems (§ 18.84) and other consonant stems (§ 15.16). On 
gen. sg. -asya for fern, asyds (not limited to verses m.c.; 
rather substitution of masc. for fem. form) see §§ 9.75, 76.

3.31. a for non-flnal d. These fall into two very distinct 
groups. In the first, the shortening occurs only in verses 
and seems definitely m.c. Here belong the numerous cases 
of shortening of long them atic vowel in verb forms (ending 
ami etc., § 27.9). There are also a fair number of miscel
laneous cases: abhinadita, ‘caused to sound’ =  abhinddiia; 
Syamu  for Sydm ah; prodyaydmdna — prodydyamdna; 
duyamanu — düyamdnah; bhasi =  (a)bhdsi (2 sg. aor. of 
bhdf, ‘speak’); -sarrisari =  sainsdrinah; svdkardi =  svdkd- 
rd i; acc. to  Senart mahdpakam  Mv i.104.12 ( =  mahdpdkaiti; 
bu t see D iet.); nioydpara — nirvydpdra; anantariya =  
dnantariya; ajlvika — djivika ; kakhorda =  ka°; karaka, 
‘doer, m aker’, in LV 340.4, Dbh.g. 27(53).ll.

3.32. In the second group, on the contrary, we have 
M lndic shortening of d to  a before a consonant cluster. 
Such forms m ay be definitely Mlndic in all respects: 
khajja, khajjaka, khajjati =  khddya etc .; kitanta, pari- 
kilanta, etc., — (pari)klänta, § 3.109; acchindati as in Pali, 
— dchinatti; ayyaka =  Pali id., Skt. dryaka; payyaka =  
Pali id:, Skt. *prdryaka; jambünada =  jd°.

3.33. There are also cases in which, as in Mlndic, the 
shortening takes place before an original Skt. consonant 
cluster which has been broken by Mlndic epenthesis: 
kariya  =  kdrya ; ariya =  dry a; dcariya =  dcdrya. Cf. the 
like with i for i, u for li, §§3.38, 45. There is also a hyper- 
Sanskritic bharikd, Sanskritization of Mlndic bhariyd, 
‘wife’ =  Skt. bhdryd.

3.34. In other cases the forms m ay be called semi- 
Mlndic. So vasyali, 'cries, shrieks’ ( — Pali vassati) for Skt. 
vdsyale; uparddha for updrdha, half-Sanskritized from Pali 
upaddha; margati =  mdrgati; jatya , perhaps for (a)jdtya; 
attdttamiya =  Pali attattaniya, Skt. dtmdtmlya; samajnd =  
samdjftd, Pali samaniiä; utsaryati, pass, to  utsdrayati; 
pradanti, Chap. 43, s.v. dä (4).

3.35. In LV 419.8 (vs) atma is read in both edd., for 
dtmd (the final a  is m.c.), without v.l. in Lefm.; Foucaux 
quotes one ms. as reading dtma (implying th a t the other 
two which he h ad .a t his disposal read atma with Calc.; to  
be sure, the  footnote in Calc, quotes the tex t as dtma). 
Unless the form is  an uncorrccted m isprint in both edd., 
which seems unlikely, it appears th a t we have a semi- 
Sanskritzed form of Pali atta. So atmdnam  Ud xvii.10; 
atmdnam, atmd xix.12. In badly printed texts like Gv, 
isolated cases of this sort are a p t to  be misprints. So 
(an-)attamanas in Gv 411.8 may be a m isprint for (an-)dtta°, 
tho  i t  coincides with the  Pali form.

3.36. Instead of Skt. tathätva, BHS has usually 
tathatva =  Pali tathatta, of which tathatva is probably a 
semi-Sanskritization. Note th a t Mvy 134 has the correct 
Skt. tathatva. The equivalent tathdtd is only found in BHS. 
There is a similar mithyatva =  Pali micchatta (Skt. mith- 
ydtva), antonym  of tathatva. The form tathatd also occurs 
in Pali, b u t is noted only once in PTSD (Vism. 518.18); 
tathatta is m uch commoner. In BHS tathatd is not noticeably 
rarer than  tathatva. B ut, being clearly a Buddhist word, its 
form is probably influenced by the seini-MIndic tathatva; 
or ra ther it  was a direct inheritance from the common 
Mlndic original of BHS and Pali, with pre-sufflxal a due 
to  influence of tathatta. To be sure, Pall has an adjective 
a-stcm  tatha (not in BHS). I t can hardly be anything but

a secondary back formation from tathatta (tathatd), or 
perhaps from vitatha, or partly  from both sources.

3.37. i fo r  I. Metrical considerations, unsupported by 
others, play a smaller role here. Particularly as regards 
original final i for older i, either as absolute final or in the 
seam of cpds., it hardly exists except in nouns of the 
i-declension, where it is certainly not wholly, probably not 
primarily, a metrical m atter; see §§10.9, 10. The Skt. 
iddnim  appears, as in Pali, commonly as ddni, in prose 
(a t least of Mv) as well as verse; rarely (in vss) as iddni. 
Before a vowel we find ddnim, only in verses; and Mv 
several times has ddnim  before consonants, in verses where 
a long final is required. We also find taddni (Skt. °nim) a t 
least once, in prose, Mv i.253.6.

3.38. In non-flnal position, i before a consonant cluster 
is sometimes shortened by the standard Mlndic change. 
So praticchita, ppp., =  prati°, Pali paficchati; iryd, iryati 
etc. (Skt. ir°); ir?yd =  irsyd; but iranla(h) Gv 372.13 (vs) 
for irayantah seems to show purely metrical shortening; 
nirik?ya for nirik?ya (one ms. nirik$arfi); and udikfifu  for 
udikfifu , twice, 3 pi. aor. of udiksati (ud-ikf)\ adhitfo for 
adhlfto. And viriya =  Pali id:,. Skt. virya (vss, m.c.); here 
Mlndic epenthesis has broken the originally following 
consonant cluster (cf. the  same with a for d, u for ü, 
(§§ 3.33, 45).

3.39. Before single consonants, the following seem 
most likely to  be cases of metrical shortening pure and 
simple: jdniydt, 3 sg. opt. of //id, SP 31.5; a-pdniyd, 
‘waterless’; susila — suilla; bibhatsa, bibhatsana, =  bl°; 
apidita — apldita; salila =  sa-lita ; u$ni$a — u$ntfa; 
ksitisa =  k?itisa; gabhira — gabhira, gambhira.

3.40. In other cases, even tho  many of the occurrences 
of ( are favored by meter, there is reason to  suspect th a t 
other considerations are concerned. The form kriQati for 
kriQati is not rare, is found also in Pali, and is certainly 
not a t  bottom  a metrical m atter; see § 28.5. The adjective 
atika =  Skt. atika, ‘false’, also occurs in Pali; acc. to  Geiger 
23 the  shortening is due to  Mlndic accent on the  first 
syllable; to  me it seems more likely a m atter of adaptation 
to  suffixal forms in -ika.

3.41. The Pali dutiya, tatiya, and their Pkt. equivalents, 
to  which BHS dvitiya, tftiya  correspond, arc also explained 
by Geiger 23 as due to  accent conditions. Pischel 82 and 
Jacobi Kalpas. 103 explain them  as derived from pre
historic *doitya, *tritya (cf. AMg. docca, ducca). To me 
it seems much more likely th a t  we have here analogical 
modification of Skt. dvitiya, tptiya, adapted to  the numerous 
forms in suffixal iya, compared with which forms in lya 
were sporadic and seemed anomalous. In BHS, however, 
the forms are rare and seem to occur only as required by 
meter, hence in a sense (selectively) m.c.

3.42. The influence of forms in suffixal iya seems also 
likely to  be present in some forms ending in -aniya for Skt. 
-aniya, gerundives and others (cf. § 22.20). In every case 
m eter requires a short i:  darianiya, idsaniya, -premaQiya.

3.43. Analogical influence of a different sort is shown 
in forms of the  root ni showing / for Skt. f (ppp. -nita- and 
ger. -niya). Tho such forms occur only in verses and could 
be called 'm .c.', they are frequent, even in prose, in Pkt. 
Pischel 81 explains them  as due to  accentual conditions, 
which I do not believe. They are simply analogical to  the 
Mlndic present -neti, on patterns like katheti: kathita 
kathiya. Our language shows this shortening only in 
compounds of ni  (so also prevailingly in Pkt., Pischel I.e.). 
See §§34.7; 38.3; Diet. s.v. samuddnana.

3.44. u  fo r  Q. Aside from th e  morphological confusion 
of noun stems in u and ü (§ 12.7 ff.), I have no cases of 
shortening of flnal ü.

3.45. Occasionally M lndic forms containing medial 
ii for Ü which is, or in Skt. was, followed by a consonant 
duster, are found in BHS: omuddhaka = aoamürdha(ka);
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sukhuma, sukhama — sük?ma; suriya — sürya; luriya =  
türya. Cf. the  like with a for a, i for i, §§ 3.33, 38.

3.46. Otherwise I have noted only shortening of 
internal u, m.c., with the possible exception of pureya =  
pur°, see Diet. s.v. pura(ya)ti. I t  is specially frequent in 
bhula for bhüta and cpds., as in Ap., where huya is common 
e. g. in the verses of San. (see Jacobi’s Glossary): bhuta, 
udbhuta, sarpbhuta, tüsnibliula. O thers: bhuyo, bhuyu =  
bhüyas; duyamanu =  düyamdnah; rupa =  rüpa; puja  =  
püjd; sruydt (precative of sru), Chap. 43, s.v. sru (8); 
Virudhaka, Virupdk$a — Virüdhaka, Virüpdksa.

Substitution of i, i for e, ai
3.47. We find i for e chiefly as metrical shortening, 

and for the most p a rt in certain morphological categories, 
where examples will be found: in the  loc. sg. of a-stem 
nouns (§§ 8.59, 60); in the instr. sg. of a-stem nouns and 
pronouns (ina  for ena, §§ 8.40; 21.14); in ml, ti, si for me, 
te, se of pronouns (§§ 20.29, 33; 21.19); in the n. and acc. 
pi. of generic pronouns (§§21.25, 32); in personal verb 
endings (§ 26.3; in p a rt these m ay be regarded as replace
m ent of medio-passive by active endings). Cases of samdhi 
in which final a is elided before initial i, leaving i for Skt. 
e, could also be regarded as pertinent here ; see § 4.23.

3.48. O ther cases are few and scattering. In vss m.c. 
we find saci for sacet (besides saca); Maitriyo for Maiireyo; 
prapitar for pranetar; pranidhisi for prapidhesi (2 sg. pres.). 
In LV 74.22 (vs) sthdpite sma mäya mürdhni pdni, ‘Mäyä 
would p u t her hand on the head* (of those sick, ones; cf. 
the prose account 72.4), it seems th a t  sthdpite m ust represent 
sthdpete (or °ti, Skt. sthdpayati). I t  is not likely to  be loc. 
of the  ppp., which would involve taking pdni as loc. (note 
the v.l. pdpim , which is unmetrical b u t suggests my inter
pretation). In LV 54.15, however, read with v.l. upastha- 
pitoand (ger.) for tex t upasthapisva nd.

3.49. Of different character are a few sporadic cases 
of i for e.before a consonant cluster. Here we seem to have 
Prakritlc  i for e (which m ay =  Skt. aya), which, in Mlndic, 
is autom atically shortened (and in P k t. often written i, 
Pischel 84) before two consonants: pranidhintdna Mv
i.124.18 (vs; so 5 mss., Senart with 1 inferior ms. °dhentdna; 
gen. pi. pres. pple. of pranidheti) ; ydcintyd(h, before a-) 
Mv i.133.1 (prose; kept by Senart; for Skt. ydcayantydh, 
o r ra ther ydcaniydh, since ydcayaii is only causative in 
Skt.).

3.50. Once vlra, 'enm ity ', is recorded for Skt. vaira, 
Pali oera. On I for Skt. ai cf. AMg. dhlraya — dhairya 
(R atnach.), and Ap. dhlra =  id., Jacobi, San. 513.1.

u, ü for o (and au)
3.51. For the  most part, th is too is a  m atter of metrical 

shortening. I t  occurs in ahu for the  interjection aho SP
62.4. Otherwise the o replaced by  u is oftenest a  (general
ized) samdhi representative of Skt. as; b u t sometimes also 
a  M lndic form  of Skt. ava.

3.52. For as — o, we find u (once apparently  fl by 
secondary lengthening, § 8.2 1 ) in various noun and pronoun 
endings: nom. sg. m. of a-stems (and, by transfer, of what 
in Skt. are consonantal stems; also in nom. pi. m. and nom. 
sg. iem ., by  transfer from nom. sg. m .); in the  abl. sg. 
forms in -tu (dtu, atu, itu, itu )’, in iyu  for iyo, gen. sg. fem. 
of 1(1) stems, and u for o (as) in the  gen. sg. of consonantal 
(nt) stems; in the nom.-acc. sg. of s-stem s; and once in 
nu for no — nas, 1st pers. pi. pronoun, enclitic. For cases 
of samdhi between final a, a, and initial u, yielding u where 
Skt. would have o, see § 4.24.

3.53. Further, in miscellaneous adverbs (all in vss): 
bhüyu =  bhüyas SP 95.1; LV 190.20; 231.8; R P  11.8; 
bhuyu, id., §3.46; sreyu — ireyas LV 57.3; sarvasu =  
iarvaiah  Samädh 19.29; for sarvaSah SP 255.13, La Valldc

Poussin JRA S 1911.1073 reads sarvasuh, a t the end of a 
line, metrically indifferent; tatu =  talas LV 164.22; 
169.22; puratu — puratas LV 81.11; sarvatu =  sarvatas 
Gv 43.6.

3.54. As in the case of i for e (§ 3.49), u also occurs 
for Mlndic o =  Skt. ava before a Skt. consonant cluster. 
This, as in Pkt., is a representation of, or substitute for, 
short o in a closed syllable: ukrami =  okrami, avakrami; 
manujna  =  Pali manunna, tor manojfia; uttaranli — 
*ottaranti or otaranli (so one ms.), for avataranti, ‘arrive a t, 
betake themselves to ’; in this last we have doubling of 
consonant besides shortening of vowel, by the ‘law of 
morae’ (§ 3.4 a and Geiger 6.2); ucchddya for avachddya', 
ullokanaka for olok°.

3.55. In Dbh.g. 6(342).‘21 asafh’üjnakds (ca), ‘free 
from deceitfulness and contem pt’, see Diet. s.v. u/fia-ka, 
implies an *ujnd, or ra ther perhaps something like *üfid 
o r *ünd (cf. and, Diet. ; since the fl, even as the result of a 
plus u in samdhi, could be long originally only before a 
single consonant), ■=* Pali unnd =  Skt. avajnd (with 
suffixal ka in Bahuvrihi cpd.). Further, in ukirali — ok0 
for avak°, o for Skt. ava before a single consonant is 
shortened to  u m.c. And sporadically fl occurs, as in Pali, 
for o of other origins; so -rüpayati for -rop°, Chap. 43, 
s.v. ruh (5).

3.56. A few times we seem to  And u for Skt. au, which 
presumably was first reduced to Mlndic o. Thus twice in 
dual forms, anlu and imu for antau and iman, § 8.75 (b u t 
v.l. in both a for u); and once in stuti, m.c., em., for stauti 
of ms., but see Diet, for other possible explanations. These 
cases are uncertain; if sound, they seem due to  metrical 
requirements. Different is duodrika =  Pkt. duvdriya, 
which Hem. 1.160 derives from Skt. dauvdrika. However, 
Skt. also has (rdja-)dvdrika once a t least; perhaps we should 
derive the Pkt. and BHS forms from this, with epenthetic 
i i ,  cf. duvdra.

u for a
3.57. As in Pali (Geiger 18.1) and Pkt. (Pischel 104), 

a is sometimes changed to  u after (and perhaps before) 
labial consonants; see Chap. 43, s.v. -vuffali (=vartati) and 
(under root vf, cover) -vurali (Pali -purali), for -vara/i; 
sruvate =  sravate, § 28.37.

u for am (dm)
3.58. This phonetic change, on the dialectic relations 

of which see § 1.97, seems limited to  verses, m.c. I t  is 
abundantly illustrated in th e  acc. sg. and nom.-acc. sg. n t. 
of a-stems (§ 8.30; also by transfer in the acc. sg. of ö-stems 
and oT them atized consonantal stems). I t  also occurs in 
the gen. pi. dnu  for dndm  th ru  Mlndic dnam  (§ 8.125), and 
in th a t of pronouns (te$u for te$dm, etc., § 21.40). F urther 
ahu o r hu is used for aham, vayu tor vayam, ayu tor ayam  
(§§20.7, 38; 21.79). I t  is rare in Mv; examples there are 
aiavalu (mss.) ii.299.14 and pare?u ( — paresdm) i.286.9.

e tor i, i
3.59. In some Mlndic forms e occurs for i and ! of 

Skt., as Pali edisa — Idria ; and possibly Pali ettaka, perhaps 
cf. Skt. iyattaka; Pkt. kelli(y)a, perhaps cf. Skt. kiyat (Pali 
kittaka); and eydyiirp. These appear in BHS as edfsa (also 
kedria), ettaka, ketlaka, eddnirn; (more doubtfully) eha. 
The frequent Mlndic writing of (short) e for i before a 
consonant cluster m ay account for de?fi (AMg. vef(hi) — 
Skt. p iftf; and cf. Lecchavi, below, § 3.67.

3.60. In other cases e seems more or less clearly to 
occur as metrical lengthening for i. A very clear case is 
lokadhdtv eyairi (for iyarji) SP 306.7 (vs; so both edd., all 
mss.). Similarly lokadhdtv emdm (for Imam) SP 355.4.
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On the other hand, in LV 210.4 (vs) tex t mä uilambahc, 
‘do not delayl’, while it m ight perhaps be taken for vilam- 
bahi =  vilamba, has been taken in § 30.8 as vilamba he 
(interjection). On dasadise LV 291.2 (vs), loc. of cither 
disä or dis (In the la tter case m.c. for disi), see § 9.78. 
Doubtful is tesa or tesu (for tesä), perhaps to AMg. lisä — 
Skt. trsä, ‘th irs t’, with e for Mlndic /, m.c.

3.61. In verb endings, te and se instead of ti and si 
may be interpreted as middle for active endings, §§ 37.21, 
25. There is however little  doubt th a t generally they are 
used for the sake of meter. So pasyale Mv ii.359.17, 19;
360.11, 13, etc., where paiyali would be metrically bad; 
other cases are e .g . bhavatc, jahate. Mv ii.382.16 and 17; 
praoadasc iii.346.2; and many other cases I.e.

e for uya, ayij and avi
3.62. This common Mlndic change is very frequent 

in BHS. Numerous illustrations can be found in our 
treatm ent of causatives and denominatives. In other verb 
forms it is also common; e. g. praneti (read °li with Nep. 
mss. and WT, m.c.) =  pranayati SP 62.12; neli Mv ii.81.9. 
Also in nouns: lena =  layana; janetrl, 'm other’ =  janayitri, 
Pali janeiti. For avi, e. occurs in bhe$yali — bhavisyati, the 
regular BHS future of Wifi: and in thera — Pali id., Skt. 
sthaoira, ‘old’ ; lialf-Sanskritized as slhera, ‘an elder’ 
(religious).

3.63. Hypersanskritic aya for Mlndic e may occur in 
such forms as -dfyayati for -dheti, etc., § 28.48.

Metrically short c
3.64. Instead of i, the usual metrical shortening for e, 

the texts sometimes write e, especially in word-flnal (cf. 
Pischel 85), in positions where m eter requires a short: 
ti  anyam-anyam  SP 85.12, 13; te nityakälam  SP 131.4; 
11 buddhasäsanam SP 152.11; karisye ’ham LV 223.5 (Lefm. 
em. karisya ham) ; gacchamänake LV 235.8; ye hi LV 324.15 
(Lefm. cm. yahi); tusilälaye LV 364.7 (Lefm. em. °ya); 
te imti LV 393.6 (v.l. ta imu); in LV 400.18 read probably 
brahmann ill satata ye srotavantah; dahyamäne Mv 1.69.1; 
ukti 69.13; pärsvi 71.5; te 80.16; saruajnataye 82.13; 
purusasirtihatäye ä- 83.6; me (before consonant) ii.8.17; 
de&e-dese Suv 58.4; iile, dhyänb Samädh 19.35; optatives, 
§ 29.13.

3.65. In medial position, rare: phena- LV 176.2, 
cited Siks 237.11 (Lefm. em. phana-, see Diet.); tasya 
visisu  LV 365.14; bhavema LV 422.6.

e for o (final)
3.66. This so-called ‘Magadhism’ (see § 1.32 with 

fn. 11), found also in AMg. and occasionally in Pall, oc
curs in the adverb pure ( =  Pali, AMg. id., Skt. puras), 
chiefly in vss. The nom. (voc.) sg. m. (and nt.) of a-stems 
in e, nouns and pronouns, m ay also be classed here, 
§§ 8.25, 28, 37; 21.7. I t  is questionable whether the isolated 
puni, LV 151.8 (vs), for punar, represents an other
wise unrecorded *pune. But ante (as in Pali, AMg.; also 
in cpds.) occurs for Skt. antar.

e for ai
3.67. We also find e for ni as in Mlndic, for instance 

in eti — a iti; metra — maiträ; sarvesana- — sarvaisarja- 
(sarua-esana-) LV 34.14 (prose; all mss.); cetiya — Pali 
id., Skt. caitya; eneya — ain9; lecchaoi — *laicchavi (adj. 
to  licchavi; even when used of a single person probably 
a vrddhi formation, yet possibly a case of e for i as sug
gested by Senart, note on Mv i.255.9, see § 3.59); eravana =  
dirä° fprose); dvemäsika, tremäsika; ve — vai.

e (n) — Mlndic e (o) of secondary (analogical) origin
3.68. In grrdha, also parigrcdha, ‘greed’, wc sec a 

hyper-Sktization of Pali gedha, patigedha, which are 
analogically based on Pali giddha ctc. =  Skt. grddha etc., 
on patterns like Skt. nisiddha: nisedhw, Pali oiddha: tied ha, 
etc. Similarly paligodha (A£okan ib.), to puliguddha, 
§3.92; mosa(-dharma) =  Pali niosa, to Pali musü =  mrsä.

ai by Hypersanskritism  for r
3.69. Possibly in iminti for venu (if not a mere cor

ruption; cannot be vrddhi-formation).

ai, vfddhi to Mlndic (cpcnlhetic) i
3.70. As in Pali gelaiina, vrddhi formation to  giläna =  

Skt. gläna, BHS shows gaitanya, sometimes juxtaposed 
with the ‘correct’ gldnyd (which is actually not recorded 
in normal Skt.).

o for 0, chiefly as lengthening of h
3.71. In a num ber of cases it is lengthened to o, 

where Pali generally has it (m.c.) instead. In BHS these 
cases seem generally determined by meter, hu t not always 
(cf. Pischel 77; Geiger 24, but with wrong explanation). 
R ather common is annpalipta, ‘nnstained’, for an-upalipta 
— Pali anupalitta and (in verses, CPD; presumably m.c.) 
anupa° (also found in BHS); it occurs not only m.c. b u t 
in prose and in metrically indifferent positions. Similarly, 
in verses m.c.., anopapanna — anttpa°; anopalambha =  
an-upa°; niropadhi — nirupadhi (Pali also, in vss, nirit°); 
duropagama — dur-upa0. The verb form opalipyase (vs, 
m.c.) stands for ttpaa (influenced by anopalipta, above?); 
and vopasamati (vs, m.c.) =  Pali tmpa°, Skt. vyupa°. 
Twice the 3 sg. impv. ending it is changed to o m .c.: § 30.14. 
In Gv 212.16 (vs) oväcit =  twäca; the o is certainly m.c. 
for u. Once the adverb sädhu, ‘please’, appears as sädho 
m.c.: LV 41.14. ( I t  would be far-fetched and implausible 
to understand a voc. sädho, ‘good sir!’.) Mv iii.370.1 (vs) 
has so, m.c. for Pali su =  svid; the same verse in Pali 
has sü. The bird-name koiulla may be m.c. for Acupd/a. 
In Mmk samodita, ‘originated’, or perhaps, ‘united, col
lected’, occurs repeatedly for sumudita, and likewise 
samodaya, probably ’origin’, for samudaya. Both seem to 
occur only a t the end of anustubh lines, so th a t o may 
be considered m.c. for u. B ut samodita occurs in Pali 
prose, which seems to  indicate th a t  something more than 
mere metrical convenience is involved.

3.72. Finally, as cases of o for older ö, we m ay note 
anopa for anupa, ‘m arsh’; säropya, ‘suitable’, for the 
usual särüpya ; yosa for Skt. yQsa (Pali i/üsa, Pkt. jüsa).

o for u before consonant cluster
3.73. A t least oncc we find o for u w ritten before tt 

(cf. Geiger 10.2, Pischel 125), ottänaka (cf. Pk t. ottäpa) — 
uttänaka; the adverbs ottarena, and pratyol0, ‘afte r’, are 
probably also to  be recognized ; perhaps we should count 
here oddeti, which =  Pali both udd° and odd°. Possibly 
the form w ritten ottänaka, above, was intended as otänaka, 
by the ‘law of morae’, with substitution of long vowel 
plus single consonant for short vowel plus double conso
nant (§ 3.2). In one other case th is is what we find w ritten: 
otariyati, pass, of ut-tar- 'conquer’, representing a more 
nearly 'regular’ uttariyati; bu t the form is not certain.

Metrically short o
3.74. As in the case of e (§ 3.64), flnai o is sometimes 

w ritten in positions where m eter requires a sho rt; e. g. 
kofiyö Mv i.61.10, 13 (in 13 preceded by trayo; see Senart’s 
note, p. 422); durbalu alpasthämo LV 188.6 (so mss., ed.
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cm. durbala; before this word pitritsd is also read by most 
mss., ed. pnritsa with a minority). Others, §8.19.

o for oint
3.75. This rcg"l!>r Mlndic change is very common 

here. Forms of the root hhü are frequent; rarely hoti, the 
regular Mlndic form, for which BHS -usually has bholi 
e tc .; these occur on almost every page in verses. For 
examples sec Chap. 43, s.v. bhü (2). It should be noted 
th a t sometimes atm is written where meter proves th a t 
o must have been pronounced. So I 'd  xvi.16 bhauati (no 
v.l.); the line can be read m etrically only with bhoti.

3.76. Very commonly o represents the preverb avu. 
Some of the following arc om itted in the Diet, when the 
form with aoa- is Skt. So in prose, chicfly of Mv: oruddha 
( =  avaruddha) i.22.11; ooadena ooadanti 104.9; Anolapla- 
gätra ( =  anaoat°) 141.10, 15; onamati 158.15; osrsfa . . .  
obhäsitam i.205.10-11 =  ii.9.6 (in the la tter avabhäsitam); 
obhäsentam i.213.13, 15 — ii.16.17, 20 (in 20 printed as 
vs); obhäso i.227.6; osakla- 231.12, e tc .; also in Mvy 5524 
ooidhyana-khä =  aoavi0; and in Bhik 28b.5; 29a.l, 4 
(prose) osäraiiä =  Pali id. (Mvy 9306 auasäranam). In 
verses everywhere: opatantam SP 83.2; otaritou 114.5; 
onahall 126.2; anolino 278.9 (an-aval°); abhyokiri 325.4; 
obhäfito LV 29.2; okränta 47.9; olambate 134.18; orubyä
271.12, 14; orodhe Mv i.143.7; 200.3 =  ii.3.21; otari Bhad 
29, 30; okramatarri Gv 1.16 (here, in an äryä, aoa- would 
be metrically as good); ovrsfa I ’d iii.9 (so oldest ms.; 
later var. aoavpsfa, unm etrically); etc. \  «

3.77. Other, miscellaneous forms (in vss): Iona = la- 
oana; prona =  pravana; (prose) uposati.

o for au
3.78. This regular Mlndic change occurs often in our 

texts, and is not limited to verses. A few examples: orasa =  
aur°; opalambhika — aupa°; asrofit LV 143.13; 300.11-12 
(both prose), and similar forms passim ; ofadha =  au°; 
krohca — kraunca; kopina =  kau°; odumbara =  aud°.

o for final a. m.c.
3.79. Frequently, in verses we find o for word-final 

a metri causa. This has been supposed to  represent the 
particle u added to  the form in a; so Kern, Introduction 
to  SP transl. (SBE 21) xvii; La Vall6e-Poussin, MadhK 
166 note 4; Hultzsch, Inscr. of Asoka IxxiiL The same 
scholars connect our co ( =  ca) w ith Asokan cu, which 
appears to  be adversative, ‘b u t’; i t  is replaced in the 
G im ar ASokan inscriptions by tu , and was explained by 
Michelson (IF  23.261) as a blend of ca and tu. W hatever 
its origin and meaning, I do no t believe it Jias anything 
to  do with our co, for reasons se t forth JAOS C6.203. It 
appears only as cu (there is one doubtful and conjectural 
reading cu), whereas our tex ts never have cu, only co. 
As to  meaning, while our co, like Skt. ca, could sometimes 
be translated 'b u t’, there are m any cases where this 
would be impossible. The Asokan inscriptions contain no 
other form in u (or o) for flnal a, while many such forms 
in o exist in BHS; in most of them  a particle u could make 
no sense. Finally, the assumption th a t the particle u is 
concerned is in itself highly implausible. Even in the 
Veda, u is almost never attached to  ca (only once in RV 
acc. to  Grassmann, '6.66.3; never in AV acc. to  W hitney); 
b u t co for ca is extremely common in our vss. In Classical 
Skt. u occurs, it seems, only afte r na, atha, and kim  (BR, 
s .v .; Renou, Gr. p. 520), while in BHS virtually any final 
a m ay  be replaced by o, b u t only in verses m.c.

3.80. The true explanation of this o for final a is to 
be sougftt in the frequent variation between final a and 
o (for Skt. ah etc.), 5ee § 4.32, in adverbs and particles

as well as noun forms and even verb forms (ma: mas, mo 
in 1 pi.). Since this variation was constantly utilized for 
metrical convenience in BHS verses, it led to the metrical 
use of o for any final a as an analogical back-formation.

3.81. The frequency of o for a varies strikingly in 
diderent texts, tho it is found a t least occasionally in all 
older tex ts which contain many verses. In SP it is ex
tremely common, tho there are often ms. variants with 
unmetrical a, and frequently KN follow the la tter (their 
notes prove th a t they did not understand the meter of 
SP; I shall not trouble to note these errors in the following 
list). It is also common in Gv, but less common in LV. 
and rare in Mv.

3.82. It is specially frequent in adverbs and particles: 
co SP 13.15; 14.12; 63.11; 95.12; 96.15; 112.2; 119.9; 
129.3; 130.9; 131.1, 10; 190.7; 204.12; 208.2; 323.12; 
358.5; 364.12; 369.5; LV 43.3; in Suv mss. and Nobel 
frequently (e .g . 22.7; 24.1) read unmetrically ca where 
Siks, quoting from Suv, has the metrically correct co; 
Gv 213.17; 254.18; 255.5 etc .; Siks 260.10. Also adyo =  
adya SP 118.13; 169.14; LV 92.8; 283.2 (Lefm. em. adyä); 
ioo =  ioa (?) LV 333.16 (but see Diet. s.v. orunda); iho 
Siks 4.15; Gv 384.8; hanto =  hanta Dbh.g. 7(343).14 (cf. 
hantä line 5 above); 21 (357).16.

3.83. Numerals: parico SP 14.11; Siks 243.13 (so read 
with 2 mss. reported p. 412, note; for pafica, sc. abhijhäh; 
wrongly interpreted by Bendall whose ms. has paflcyo, 
phonetic corruption); sapto Gv 255.23; daso SP 67.14;
98.10 (mss. and WT); 165.2; 198.7; Dbh.g. 40(66).24.

3.84. In noun declension, o occurs rarely for a as 
stem in composition, and as ending of voc. sg.; these may 
be morphological rather than phonetic (nom. sg. form 
used by transfer, §§ 8.1 2 , 28).

3.85. Instr. sg. eno for ena: teno, one ms. for tend 
SP 27.11 (certainly not tendkusalena as suggested by 
Burnouf’s note, cf. 22.6); 93.3 (so one ms. and W T); 
119.1; 195.4; 325.12; yeno SP 92.2; Gv 231.16; keno 
SP 175.5.

3.86. Gen. sg. asyo for asya: niveianasyo SP 114.2 
(mss.); lasyo SP 118.12; 150.4; 175.8; 192.5; 194.4, 7; 
213.5; 295.2; Siks 112.3; Mv ii.377.9 =  378.3 (with mss.);
393.21 (so with v.l.); jinasyo SP 194.7 (with v.l. and W T); 
Gv 255.22; yasyo SP 165.2.

3.87. Personal pronoun: mamo =  mama SP 326.4 
(with v.l.; or mama, W T); Gv 231.15.

3.88. Verb forms: gaccho hi Gv 208.11, for gaccha hi; 
anusikfatho Gv 481.22 (2 pi. impv., for usual °thd — °tha).

i for a
3.89. In suffixal forms, for Skt. (t)ama, we find (t)ima 

as in Mlndic; see §§ 22.13-16; on i for them atic a in verbs, 
§ 27.10.

Middle lndic representatives of /\ and Hypersanskritic /• 
for other vowels

3.90. a  fo r  f . On addasi and similar aorist forms of 
drs see §§32.25, 111. On a as stem-final for r  in r-stem  
nouns see §§13.3 fT. Other cases are sporadic: a-hasita-keia 
(so mss., to  be kept; Senart em. sahita0), ‘with hair not 
standing on end’, cf. Pali hasita — Skt. hrsita, ‘bristling’ 
(of hair); vaiyäpatya =  °prtya, °ortya; tälaoanfaka ‘fan’ =  
Pali °vanfa, Skt. °ornta; amata =  Pali id., Skt. amrta; 
samvimatlha Dbh.g. 22(358). 19 — *samvimr?fa (which ed. 
reads by em.), cf. Pali uimaftha; also vimasfa-ka =  Skt. 
vimrffa(-ka); kata-punya (?) =  krtai , Pali katapuilha; 
sajati, and utsajati =  (ut)srj° ; kasina (Pali kasina) — 
krtsna; tasinä (Pali id.) =  trsnä; präkafa = präkrta; 
Vaji — Vrji; gaha Bbh 231.11, 26; 232.7 (prose), possibly 
for grha (Pali gaha), but this is questionable; the context, 
placing it between stupa and kü(a (or küfägära 231.26),
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indicates that it denotes a part of a shrine, specifically 
a p a rt below the kufa or to p ; the Chincse< character given 
for it in W oglhara’s glossary means ‘pagoda, shrine’ ; also 
(perhaps originally?) ‘box, container’ ; does this point to 
graha (root grah)l note th a t graha is sporadically recorded 
for grha even in Skt. (hyper-Sanskritism for M Indie gahal); 
gahastha — Pali gahaffha, Skt, grhastlia; vaffa =  Pali id., 
Skt. vrtta (also ati-vatta'l Diet.); vaddu, a Mlndic form of 
Ski. vrddha; perhaps acchafä (Diet.).

3.9». ! fo r  f . On -i for stem-final r in r-slem nouns 
see § 13.20. Otherwise only sporadic, and not always 
ccrtain textually: asädisä, sec Diet. s.v. sadrsa; perhaps 
alilliga for atrptigai (cf. Pali atiiti); perhaps upadisyati =  
°drs° (§ 31.1, s.v. pad)', perhaps uttini(koietsu) for uttrnic; 
iddhi (? perhaps riddhi) for rddhi; masina (read ana l) — 
AMg. masina, Skt. masrpa ; Isidatta for Rsic; for Skt. 
krccha, our dialect seems to be isolated in showing kisaru 
(D iet.); cf. Pali kasira and kicc/ta; ohita — apahrta; 
tayin; n ipaka(\).

3.92. u  fo r f .  On -u for stem-final -r in r-stem nouns 
see §§ 13.21 fT. Otherwise sporadic and usually (as in 
Mlndic) after a labial, or when ü occurs in an adjoining 
syllable: pucchati (Pali, Pkt. id.) =  pr°; vukka =  vrkka 
(not recorded in Mlndic; Pali vakka); vuddhi =  Pali, Pkt. 
id. or vuddhi, Skt. vrddhi; paliguddha; janetukä =  *janay- 
itrka (not recorded in Mlndic); ujju  ( =  Pali ujju  and 
u/u, also uj(f)uka), Skt. rju; utu (Pali id.) =  Skt. rlu, 
implied in sarvotuka; anusamsa (q.v., Diet.), ctc., if derived 
from dnr°.

3.93. For äbrdha, q.v. in Diet., Divy 84.10 text 
ärüdha, intending doubtless äbüdha ( =  Pali abbülha); 
the r is originally long, Wackernagel I § 28.

3.94. r i  fo r  Always after preceding final vowel, 
bu t mostly in prose: riddhi =  rddhi; ridhyate =  rdh° ; 
risi == rsi; Risidatla; ritu =  rlu; riksa =  rk?a.

3.95. H y p e rsa n sk ritic  fo rm s  co n ce rn in g  r .  Hyper- 
sanskrit r for a: anuddhrta =  Pali (and Skt.) anuddhala; 
perhaps upahrta for upahala.

Hypersanskrit r  for i: mrla- (for other texts mita-) 
vär$ika MSV Hi. 124.3, 5; Tib. thun nu, ‘short’, =  mita; 
krtlas, cf. Pali killakal

Hypersanskrit r  for u: perhaps in sarppravrtta, in
tending °vulla (to vac) a t least as to  sense; itivrlla(ka); 
sarpvrti (§ 2.30).

Hypersanskrit r for r i : ucchrla and utsrta — ucchrita; 
kartrma; tpdha or (v.l.) Irvidharp, also trbhava, for tri-; 
rkta — rikta; mryati, °te, mryyati, °te, =  mriyate; tädrnah 
(read öpa/i?), gen. sg., =  Pali tädino, which to  be sure 
historically represents tädrs-, so th a t the  r is historic. On 
dhälrbhih for dhätribhih see Diet. s.v. dhälr; phonetic 
hyper-Sktism is doubtless involved, bu t surely also riming 
assimilation to  mctrbliih.

3.96. A possible hyper-Sanskritism is pratikrusfa, ‘bad, 
inferior, low’. I t seems to  be falsely Sktized from Pali 
pa(iku(tha =  pafikiffha, both historically perhaps from 
BHS and Skt. Lex. pralikrsfa. But see both words, and 
pratikroia, csati, in Diet.

Should such forms as srunnya, sruno, irutyali etc., 
and even (§ 3.26) impute, be classed here, as Sktizations 
of Mlndic supo-, suqu-, supa-1 Cf. Chap. 43, s.v. sru (1 
and' 3). Altho Skt. irno-, srnu- doubtless derive from
*{ruQO-, *srunu- by dissimilation, I do not believe BHS
has a direct inheritance of those prehistoric forms.

Vowel assimilation
3.97. 1 have noted little th a t calls for comment here, 

after § 3.57. Our language shows a few of the forms noted 
for Pali by Geiger 16, 17, such as ucchu =  Skt. iksu.
Contrary to  Pischel 101, 1 regard seyyä (Pali id., Pkt.
sejjä) as showing change of Skt. a (iayija) to e owing to

the following yy. It is not a t all likely th at i in Skt. sisu- 
mära (popular etymology?) is really older than  u in BHS 
s'usu°, AMg. susu°, Pali sumsu°. Geiger treats Pali timissä 
(BHS timisrä ctc.) as having i by assimilation from Skt. 
tamisra, bu t Skt. has i in the obscurely related timira; 
are the Pali and BHS forms blended w ith this? Some 
other alleged cases are hardly certain enough to  be worth 
recording here; e. g. Geiger assumes th a t Pali matthaluriga 
(BHS masta-, mastaka-lunga) — Skt. mastutunga has a 
in the antepenult by assimilation to a of the first syllable, 
but it seems quite as likely th a t if assimilation was con
cerned in any of these forms, it produced Skt. u (instead 
of a) in the antepenult by influence of the i> of the penult. 
On < and u for Skt. r, sometimes presumably determined 
by the quality of a following vowel, see above. Like 
Asokan, BHS has udupäna for uda°; and for udapäsi 
(Diet.) the variant udu° occurs.

Epenthetic vowels

3.98. Mlndic epenthesis,. usually in words occurring 
in identical form in Pali, is not rare, but almost limited 
to verses m.c., except for Mv which also has it in prose; 
even in Mv, however, it is commoner in verses.

3.99. E p en th e tic  a . Pali ratana ( =  AMg. etc. rayapa), 
for ratna, occurs as such or in cpds. and derivatives in 
the prose of Mv not rarely, elsewhere in verses and chiefly 
(tho not always) m.c. Even in Mv note ratana repeatedly 
in vss i. 108.8 fT., while ratnäni occurs in prose 108.5. Prose 
examples Of ratana and compounds or derivatives: Mv
i.31.5; 54.7; 62.19; 63.9; 89.14; 137.5; 138.10; in 1.193.16 f. 
(prose) stems ratna and ratana occur side by side, appar
ently a t random. Verses where ratna would be metrically 
possible bu t tex t reads ratana: SP 353.2 (beginning of 
tris tubh ; ratanehi ‘hyperm etric’, ratnehi somewhat more 
regular); LV 109.8 ratana- in äärdülavikrldita, ratna- would 
be more regular; anantaratano Mv i.55.9 — 56.15 (in 
äryä; °ralno equally good); ratanaparvato Mv i.l 13.10 (id.); 
ratanajinatn Mv i.l 19.9 (id.). Verses where m eter favors 
ratana: Prabhütaralano SP 252.5 (in adjoining prose 
°ratna); ratana- SP 11.4; 16.6; 212.11; 213.3; LV 49.14; 
59.7; 167.9 e tc .; in LV 292.3-5 ratna- and ratana- both 
occur repeatedly, as m eter requires; Mv i.l  18.16; 119.10; 
186.17; Gv 256.7; 257.11; 258.13; 259.1; 284 23; 285.12, 
17; Suv 149.11 (Ratanoccaya, cf. Ratnoccaya 147.4 etc.); 
R P 23.10; and m any others.

3.100. A nother case is araha(n)t-, araha- (Pali id.), 
for Skt. a r h a n t and the related adjective araha- Skt. 
arha- ‘w orthy'. For the la tte r  see D iet.; th e  former as 
araho =  arhan Mv i.37.6 (prose); in verse where the 
epenthesis is not m etrically necessary Mv i.247.12; where 
it is necessary LV 45.10; 47.9; 354.13; (in 376.11, 378.11 
by em.;) Mv i.143.5; (and by em. i.101.8).

3.101. The remaining cases of epenthetic a are sporadic, 
and not always certain. Clear are garahati — Pali id., 
Skt. garhati; it  m ay be called .m.c.; attüttamiya =  Pali 
attattaniya, Skt. 6tmdtmlya; kisara — krechra (cf. Pali 
kasira, and Geiger 59.2); probably also manojana — 
manojfia (vs; niay be m.c.), altho no form of th is ‘Word 
with epenthesis seems recorded in Mlndic. In oblique 
eases of the n declension which in Slct- would show no 
a before n, we find (in vss, m.c.) not only mQrdhanS — 
Pali id., Skt. mürdhnä, bu t also nämana =  nämnä  (Pali 
and Pkt. apparently  only nämena); see § 17.49. O thers: 
ras’ami =  Skt. rasmi, m .c.; no epenthesis is noted in 
Mlndic in this w ord; sukhama (Pkt. id. and suhama) =  
süksma; supana probably for svapna, bu t possibly for 
svapana; otherwise the BHS equivalent of soapna is only 
supina, § 3.111; pratiirutakä or °ka, perhaps =  pratisrutkä 
with epenthesis, bu t m ay be a lra-extension of *pratiiruta =  
AMg. padisuya , masc., Räyapaseni Su tta  40, acc. to  R at-
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nachandra (1 have no access to this text), or of * pruliim td — 
praliirnt <§ 15.9) with shortening of d m.c. (the meter is 
obscure to me). In J>iks 4.10, II  (vss) jdtaya-, apparently 
for jätya-, is probably an error for jdtiya-.

3.102. E p en th e tic  i. Before ij: As in Mlndic gener
ally, this is specially common before ij. There is no cor
relation with the quantity  of the preceding syllabic 
(‘Sievers’s Law’); it is just as common after a single 
consonant preceded by a short vowel as otherwise. It 
appears standardly in certain morphological categories, 
which as a rule will not he dealt with a t this place bu t 
in the morphology. See under oblique cases of fcm. / 
and i stems (-iy- for ry-, § 10.86  etc.); gerunds in -iya, 
-iydna (§35.11 etc.); passives in -iya- (§37.4 etc.). In 
general it is limited to verses, but Mv shows it frequently 
in prose, and I have noted a case in the prose of Bbh 
(235.1 pariyesitaih, for parye°). Prose cases will be identified 
as such, here or in the Diet. Once, at least., we find a 
Prakritic spelling -in instead of -iya: acintia.

3.103. Very common in all tex ts is the adjective 
w ritten aciniiya, even in prose in Mv and in verses else
where (note,contrariwise, e. g.. acintya SP 7.6-7, in prose). 
In prose of Mv, e .g . ii.3(52.11. In verses: SP 30.15; 62.(5 
(acintiydtah =  acintydt); 68.1; 176.12; LV 54.1, 4; 171.(5; 
Divy 79.21 IT. =  469.5 IT.; Suv 23.7; 28.7; Samädh 22.29; 
Bhad 28; Gv 24.18 etc. Other adjectives in iya — y'a are 
so extremely common th a t 1 am not sure they are all 
recorded even in the dictionary. The following, and quite 
a num ber of others, will be found there: aganiya,avivarliya, 
anivartiya, apralwartiya, atuliya, amdpiya, karmaniya, 
akampiya, nindiya, prasamsiya. And noun stems in ya: 
idkiya — sdkya, common in prose of Mv. e .g . i.351.14; 
352.15; and in vss, Mv i.43.15 =  337.11; ii.24.5; LV76.3;
94.9, 10; 133.5; brahmacariya, cariyä, päricariyä, viriya- 
(vant), harmiya. Also with Mlndic shortening of a long 
vowel in a preceding syllabic: kariya, ariya =  drya 
dear iya, viriya (note also viriya , above!), suriya, turiya, 
§§ 3.33, 38, 45.

3.104. In compounds (either noun cpds., or forms 
and derivatives of compound verbs) in which the prior 
element ended in i which in Skt. appeared as y  before 
following initial vowel: viyüha =  vyüha, besides citations 
in Diet., LV 74.12; 81.13; Mv ii.275.17 (prose); Bhad 6, 
34; oiyühana; triyadhva- — tryadhva-; pariyanta; viyä- 
karoti; pariye$ate.

3.105. One doubtful case before the present suffix 
ya: äpüdiyema M v iii.74.5 (prose; for dpadyema, opt. to 
dpadyati; b u t v.l. dpadyiydmah).

3.106. The reverse of epenthesis occurs, possibly m.c., 
in kyant for kiyant, 'how. m any’; and (not m.c.) in 'nydma =  
niydm a ; cf. §3.112.

3.107. Before other consonants than  y:. these cases, 
too, are almost limited to  verses, except th a t Mv has them 
also frequently in prose. In prose of other texts I. have 
noted only Supindntalokamuni MmlT 130.4 (n. pr., for 
Spapnd0). "All our examples concern words which show 
the  same epenthesis in Pali, except (sarn)sparisa which 
shows it in Pkt. (cf. AMg. pharisa, sampharisana).

3.108. Before r :  siri, siri (also spelled with s-) == 
irt LV 122.16, 18 (read hirisiribharite, one word); 123.2; 
135.10; 272.4; 362.21; 391.4; Mv i.62.10; 142.11; 276.14; 
297.11; ii.57.2, 8 ; 363.15; Gv 235.24; sirimant (sirimat) 
Mv 1.295.21; 305.18; M anjuiiri ( =  °sri) ; hiri, hiri — hri 
LV 122.18; 139.6; 158.20; 292.17; 362.21; 391.4; Mv
ii.59.22; 61.19 e tc .; 64.3 (prose); ahirika; hirini$evi Ud 
xlx.5 (so oldest ms., later yar. hrinifevi hr, Sanskritizing 
the  form and patching the m eter with hi); ahiri Ud xx.5 
(so oldest ms., later var. ahriko, cf. preceding); vajira 
(Pali id.) =  vajra.

3.109. Before /: gildna, gildnaka-tva; kildnta (Pali 
kilanta) SP 363.12; LV 220.6, 8 ; Mv i.227.16 (prose);

akildnlaka LV 359.20; kilantu (with Mlndic short a) 
Mv iii.l 18.20; parikilanta Mv i.217.16; kilamdmi Mv
i.343.5 (twice: prose); kilaniatha (Diet.); k iltia  (Pali kilesa) 
I.V 46.3; 48.5; 53.11; 276.12; Mv 1.116.16 (dhula°);
ii.115.2; -upakilesa Mv i.228.11 (prose); kilifta  LV 131.17; 
Mv iii.446.1; samkilitfä va yas tapah Ud xi.3 (oldest ms.; 
later var. samktitfam vdpi yat tapah, with Sktization and 
patching of meter); silisla ( =  slisfa, Pali siliftha); pilaksa 
( — plaksa, Pali pilakkha): mildyati (Pali id., =  mld°), 
mildyita, pramildyita, niildna, Mv ii.393.fl; dmildla and 
sanimildyati, sammildta.

3.110. Before sibilant: sparisa, samspariia =  (sani)- 
sparsa.

3.111. Before nasal: in oblique case-forms of rdjan, 
§ 17.50; tasind (Pali id.) =  trsnd; kasina (Pali kasi/ja) == 
krlsna; snpina  (Pali id., Pkt. siwina) — svapna, common.

3.112. T h e  re v erse  of ep en th es is , hyper-Sanskritic 
dropping of a historic intcrconsonantal i, seems to occur 
in vyavastah, apparently m.c. for vyavasitah; cf. §3.106.

3.113. Finally we have p ro th e s is  of i in forms of 
stri, as in Pali and Pkt. itthi, itthi. The following ‘stems' 
are noted in our texts: istri or istri (also islrigdra); istrikd 
(Pali itthikd, AMg. itthiyä). Peculiar to  our dialect are 
the stems ixfi etc. and isfikd, with domal s(; no Mlndic 
*i((hi(ka) or the like seems recorded.

3.114. E p en th e tic  u. This occurs here only (as in 
Mlndic usually) before or after labials. The labial precedes 
only in forms of -dpunoti (prdpnnoti SP 294.8; 371.8, vss) 
or more usually -dpunati (Chap. 43, s.v. dp), — Pali 
pdpuiidti etc. Otherwise the labial always follows. Most 
of the words concerncd show the same epenthesis in Pali 
and Pkt. So paduma — padma, very common; in prose, 
Mv i.228.1; 229.8; 308.5; ii.109.4, e tc .; Siks 75.8* 10; in 
verses, SP 313.3; LV 137.21; 367.3 (read padume with 
best mss.); Ud xviii.5 (so oldest ms.; later var. padma); 
etc. Equally common in Mv, even in prose, are save (also 
siwe as in Pali) and derivatives, and duoe (Pali and Pkt. 
id.) =  doe ‘two' (§ 19.3). Outside of Mv it is rare: trimia- 
duue ‘32’ Gv 406.15 (vs). Other forms: -davdra =  dvdra; 
madhuvdsaoa — Skt. and Pali madhvds0; triyadhiwd =  
tryadhva Dbh.g. 51(77).8 (here u actually spoils the meter!); 
stikhuma — süksma. The 3 pi. verb form irnvanti appears 
as srniwanti LV 236.10; Dbh.g. 1.*1(349). 1 (both vss and 
may be m.c.).

Samprasärana and the like
3.115. As in Mlndic (Geiger 25; Pischel 151-2), and 

m ostly in words and forms which also appear there, we 
find substitution of i, i, e for ya, yd, dnd of u, o for va, va. 
BHS presents little th a t is new in principle. Both Pali 
and Pkt. often have viti- for vyati- a t the beginning of 
compound verbs and their derivatives. So here vitikrama — 
Pali vitikkama, and others (Diet. s.vv. viti-). The gerund 
ending i (i) is, in my opinion, best derived from ya (§ 35.49). 
It pccurs otherwise, apparently, only in Ap. The stem 
cart, carl 'conduct’ is, I think, certainly a  phonetic equiv
alent Of caryä; it seems not to  be recorded anywhere in 
Mlndic, not even in Ap. It is almost limited to verses, 
very rare in prose, and is regularly and very commonly 
used m.c. for caryd. Quite similar are irsi =  irsyd; sayi — 
say yd; ceti — caitya. In £iks 325.13 (from Vimalakirtinir- 
deSa) acintisu certainly means acintyesu and seems to  
imply a stem acinti =  acinl(i)ya; acint(i)yesu would be 
m etrically impossible. MSV has abhisHyase for abhyas° 
(Diet.). On tiriccha (implying tiri for tirya), and tirthikara, 
perhaps for tirthya°, see Diet. For stydna occurs thina 
(Pali id.) and semi-Skt. stina. Textually uncertain arc 
dvihika, M hika, with f for ya.

3.116. The verb vedhati — Pali id. is certainly a 
Mlndic equivalent of vyath-. In Mv i.156.17 (vs) tapctu
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seems to stand for (unm etr.) tapyatu (so Scnart’s note, 
with alleged parallels, mostly doubtful, being variant 
readings of only a few mss. and not favored by meter). 
The same m ay be recognized in Gv 481.1 (vs) iiksisenti, 
for °?yanti (unm etr.), 3 pi. fut.

3.117. As in MIndic, du- occurs especially in the Mv, 
tho not commonly, for dpi-. Similarly suda (for sudarri — 
svidaqi); supana, supina =  Pali id. for soctpna, and the 
verb supiti etc. (Pali supati), also sopita (cf. Pkt. sovai), 
both to Skt. svapiti (svapati), Chap. 43, s.v. soap, with 
osopati and osopana; sostika =  suaslika; do§a 'ha tred ', for 
Skt. dvesa, is like Pali doxa a homonym of Skt. dosa ‘fault’,* 
sora m.c. for svara.

Loss of a syllable
3.118. Pischel 149, 150 end, and Jacobi, Ausgew. 

Erz. xxvi, § 16.3, call attention to the occasional loss of

syllables, perhaps by contraction of vowels after loss of 
intervocalic stops, in M Indie. So andhära =  AMg. id., 
Skt. and Pali andhakära; manäpa =  manaäpa; angullkä, 
prob, for anguliyakä; em — AMg. id., Skt. evam. An 
example, unknown in MIndic, seems to occur ln mrUikama 
— a theoretical Pkt. *maUikama for *ma((ikamaya or 
°maa — Skt. mrttikamaya (for mptlikdmaya, m .c.; Skt. 
has such cases of mrttika-). Another plausible case seems 
to be samanvi, apparently for Skt. sumunvitah, implying 
MIndic loss of I and vowel contraction. Like Pali, BHS 
has ydgu or yägü for Skt. yaeägü; and BHS only writes 
repeatedly yvägn, °gü, instead of ydgu (in vss always two 
syllables); this seems to be only a strangely perverted 
a ttem pt to  Sanskritize the M Indie ydgu in writing (cf. 
Senart Mv i note 393). Monier Williams cites a  Skt. 
Lex. yväguli or °lyä, 'sour scum of boiled rice', which I 
have failed to  ßnd in BR, pw, or elsewhere.



4. Saindhi

4.1. In BHS, as in Mlndic (see e. g. Geiger 70.2b), 
either of two originally adjoining vowels could be lost in 
saindhi, with or without 'com pensatory lengthening’ of 
the remaining vowel.

4.2. In the case of some particles or common ‘light 
words’, the form without initial vowel acquired, by anal
ogical extension, a kind of status as an independent word, 
tho usually the form with initial vowel continued to exist. 
Geiger 66 lists as such forms in Pali va — iva and eva, 
p i =  api, ti — iti, däni — idänim, he((hä =  adhastdt, 
and the pronoun stem na =  ena. All these occur in BHS 
also (hefthd in the form hesfd, and other related forms). 
The fact th a t such forms have come to be used independ
ently of vocalic samdhi is shown by their use after. a 
word ending in a  nasal (ordinarily w ritten m ; nosother 
final consonant is normally tolerated in Mlndic, and we 
very seldom find any other preceding such forms in BHS), 
or even a t the beginning of an utterance. \  f

4.3. We And after anusvära, p i  for api (chiefly in 
verses except in Mv): luhaip. pi SP 67.11; dattam p i  95.12; 
ekärri p i 98.12 (? most mss. ekä-pi); pürnam p i 99.5; 
asnidkam p i 147.5; aharji p i 237.1; Av i.198.6 (prose); 
LV 138.6; ekasattvaip. pi SP 254.10; tvam piha 294.10; 
muhürtairi p i  336.4; in prose of Mv, anyeßdm pi i.16.12; 
18.5; mdnsattl pi sndyurri p i . . .  sarvam pi 18.11-12; 
niraycuri p i  102.17 (Bodhisattvas m ay go 'even to  hell’; 
Senart wrongly inserts na  in preceding); tathedaip. pi 
158.13; vayaip p i ii.218.14; jM iim  p i  iii.91.5 (? v.l. jndti 
pi); and in vss of Mv, sarvaratnain p i i.185.15; vayam 
p i  186.16, etc.; nämarüpatri p i  Sam ädh 22.25.

4.4. After another consonant: abravit pi Mv ii.135.14 
(vs; one ms. omits pi, unmetrically).

4.5. ti for iti, after anusvära (sometimes written n; 
chiefly in verses except Mv): bhdsilam ti SP 62.11; mamäyam 
ti  113.10; krtairi ti 292.6; aharri ti  LV 308.11; others Mv
i.8.11, 14 (prose); ii.205.11 (vs); tuvaip. ti ii.216.4 (prose), 
etc. A t the beginning of a  line of verse, Mv i.104.18, 
m eter seems to  demand ty- for mss. ity-ena (Senart ity- 
eva). Certainly there is no sam dhi w ith the preceding line, 
which ends narottamah (all mss.).

4.6. va occurs for iva (rarely eva), after anusvära, 
see D iet.; after another consonant: -nidhir vd LV 80.15 
(vs; so all mss.), däni (also däniiji) is common for iddnirji 
in Mv, often after anusvära, and even in prose; in other 
tex ts only in vss, not common. So also he$(d, hesfe, hesfi, 
he$fena, hetfima, etc. (also w ritten w ith (h for /), often 
after 171 and a t  the beginning of sentences and lines, in 
prose of Mv and in verses elsewhere. The pronominal 
stem na  occurs a t  the beginning of a  prose sentence and 
of a line of verse (§ 21.48) and is no t restricted as to a 
preceding flnal.

4.7. In other words than  the above, loss of an initial 
vowel after flnal anusvära is extremely rare, and some 
of the apparent examples are tex tually  doubtful: vagn- 
hayet =  ava° Mv i.304.15 (vs; bu t v.l. °mdld for °mäläiri 
preceding); (ghrd^abalairi vipulam) smi =  asmi Gv 231.5 
(vs; metrically correct); also si — asi, after consonants 
in prose, see § 28.64, where both these forms may belong; 
ddrikdm ham — aham Gv 413.23 (vs, metrically correct);

Loss of initial vowels in saindhi dhigama — adhigama Lank 144.10 =  324.5 (vs, after 
rätryäiri, but in 144.10 v.l. rdtryd).

4.8. In Mv i.l 12.14 siti (see Diet.) seems to be used 
for asili a t the beginning of a line of verse.

4.9. After a flnal vowel, an initial vowel is quite 
commonly dropped, but mostly in verses where it could 
be called a m atter of m eter; so in all the following examples 
except where the contrary is stated.

4.10. When the preceding final vowel is identical with 
the initial, of course it makes no difference whether we 
consider ti. 3 initial or the final vowel dropped. Such cases 
have been classified as showing elision of the final vowel 
(§ 4.20 fT.), except when the following word is one like 
api (pi), iva (va), etc., which is known to be otherwise 
used &s a monosyllable.

4.11. Initial a dropped: tatha pi — lalhupi SP 26.9; 
dcsa p i SP 31.11; adhimukii (for °lir, n. sg.) p i SP 235.10; 
märjisacaksu sya, divyacakfu sya SP 355.8, 9; ca p i  Mv
i.204.9 =  ii.8.4 (Senart cäpi with one ms. in i.204.9, but 
against m eter; mss. in ii.8.4 are corrupt bu t do not 
support cäpi); hi si — hy asi Mv iii.8.14 (vs, b u t hy asi 
would be metrically as good, no v.l.); ksetra p i Samädh 
19.16; kdri p i Mmk 135.14 (kdry api would be unm etrical); 
su-larrikrtikd =  so-al° LV 322.5; api nityd  (for apy ahityd) 
LV 324.9; pasyanti nanya- Dbh.g. 17(353).16: satye$u 
fftdnu (for aj°) Dbh.g. 27(53).13; jnäyati ranyagato ( =  aran°) 
Siks 329.13.

4.12. After final ä for äs: -cittä p i SP 84.1; usfrd tha 
(for atha) SP 94.11; kubjd tha SP 95.6; damarä tha SP 
96.3; parvatd p i Av ii.136.10; anatpannd niruddhdi (for 
ani°) Samädh 8.5; devd p i id. 8.23; abhävä naksaräh (for 
ana°) id. 8.6; nairayikä p i id. 19.17; sahitä ’hgäräh Divy
27.22. In prose of Divy: var$ä tikräntäh 15.2; tlrthyä 
bhihitäh 164.1; and in prose of Av repeatedly, bu t reg
ularly ‘emended’ by Speyer, see his note on i.20.15.

4.13. Initial ä  dropped: in the word dtman and  
derivatives this occurs after flnal e, o in early and epic Skt. 
(cf. Edgerton, Language 19.116 note 64), and occasionally 
here: bhavate 'tmabhdvali SP 353.1; 370.10; read mdno 
’tmikä  LV 215.13-14 with best mss. as m eter requires. 
And rarely in other words: raye 'ryä ( =  dryd) D ivy 399.12 
(vs, confirmed by meter).

4.14. Initial i dropped after vowel: ti for iti after 
flnal -0 SP26.6; Mv i.4.5 (prose); 112.1; 114.12; mlmdtrisaye 
ti Av i.94.3 (prose; so read with mss.; see § 38.21); sthero 
li  Ud xi.12, changed in a la te r v.l. to sthaviro, om itting 
ti and so preserving m eter; supino ti Samädh 19.26; oa 
for iva, D iet.; others, ye mam  ( =  imarn) LV 57.3; defayifye 
mdip ( =  imdiri) Suv 29.1 (so best ms., as required by 
m eter; tex t imäiri, unmetr.).

4.15. Initial i dropped: bhavisyase ' svaravarah 
( =  Uvara°) LV 326.19.

4.16. Initial u dropped: kukfau papannah ( =  upa°) 
LV 56.8; klesa-padruldiri (cpd., — klesopa0) LV 178.22; 
anyatamo päsakas (=  upä°) Divy 56.7 (prose; hardly a 
cpd.); in Mv i.189.16 (vs) read probably gaccha tvarsayo 
( =  tvam, reduced to tva, rsayo; two mss. tva rsayo) pagamya 
( =  upa°); in R P  59.5 utpddayecchu is m.c. for utpädaye(t)- 
ucchu or -icchu (Skt. ik$u).

4.17. Initial e dropped: kuksigatä va ( — eva) Mv
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i.144.13 (prose), and others, some uncertain, Diet. s.v. 
va (2 ).

4.18. W ith compensatory lengthening of preceding 
vowel, elision has been noted only with ili, appearing as 
ti. It is however not restricted to cases where meter 
requires a long; indeed it even occurs in prose in gucchatu 
ti Mv i.362.10; bhavatü ii ii.210.11; iii.193.8; sädhü ti
ii.491.12. In verses, but in the first two eases in metrically 
indiderent positions: sädhü ti Mv i.75.5; 76.3; 149.7;
182.10, etc. In verses, of course, any final vowel may be 
lengthened m.c.

4.19. Instead of lengthened final vowel, doubling of 
the following consonant perhaps occurs in tti for (/)//, as 
in P rakrit (Pischcl 143), in vahisyäma (so read with mss., 
which have vah° for vadh°\ Senart vadhisyämi) tti (mss. 
nli) Mv i . l 7.2 (prose).

Loss of final vowels in samdlii
4.20. This occurs only before an initial vowel. When 

the two vowels are identical, it makes no difference whether 
we consider the final or the initial vowel lost, cf. §4.10. 
We have included here all such cases except those where 
the second word has a known form lacking the initial 
vowel in other positions, such as pi for api, va for iva, etc.

4.21. Final a is lost before initial a (compounds 
included), chiefly in verses, m.c., very often: pane' anüna- 
käh SP 44.8; c' anucatnkramanii SP 84.8: c' anekd SP 91.1; 
sahasr’ aneka SP 96.9; a s f anünakäh SP 335.8; c’ avocan 
LV 50.6; yatr’ ayarti Mv i.67.7; c1 anägata 70.1; sahasr’ 
arehi iii.l 18.4 (compound); c’ ahanx 121.5;agr’ amätyo 365.2; 
-/a/r?ap* alamkrtena Suv 37.3 (Nobel em. -laksaqal0, un
m etr.); var' abhijrla R P  5.17; tasy’ adhimuktih R P 20.5, 6 ; 
moh’ avidya- Gv 482.9 (cited SikS 102.3, where note calls 
it 'a  curious form'! it is entirely normal). Uncertain is 
SP 113.5 (vs) so cä dhani, both edd.; acc. to  KN note, all 
mss. ca, followed in Nep. mss. generally by dhvani (tarp 
suaku pulra drtfva), ‘and seeing him, his own son, on the 
road' (c’ adhvani); only Kashgar rec. dhani (before which 
ca would be unm etr.), bu t this is supported by Tib. phyug 
po, ‘the rich m an’, and by 114.3; if this is the true reading, 
cä (or co), or cad-, must be read before it.

4.22. In prose, drsfvän’ aho Mv 1.8.11; c’ aparddhd- 
(printed ca parädhä-) for ca plus aparädhä- Mv i.132.10 
w ithout v.l.

4.23. Final a or ä may be lost before initial i, chiefly 
in verses m>c* Such cases could be regarded as metrical 
shortening of theoretical c to i, bu t are probably better 
treated  as elision of the prior vowel in samdhi. A few 
examples out of m any: sthitv’ iha SP 12.5; v’ imdi 15.5 
(vä, or wo, im äi); mam' idaiti 90.2; c’ iha 90.8; sukhd- 
panärthäy’ iha 92.12; mam’ ihatp 94.2 (mama-iha); ady’ 
iha 196.4; c’ ime 303.7; may’ iha LV 57.7 (mayä-iha, not 
mayi ha with Lefm.); yen’ imau Mv i.68.4; yasy‘ iyarrx
i.73.11, 15; srutv’ imu Samädh 19.33; yasy’ imu Bhad 49. 
In a vs, but not m.c.: yen’ icchakam Mv ii.484.8 ( =  Pali 
id., elsewhere BHS yenecchakam).

4.24. Final a or d may be lost before initial u or ü, 
chiefly in verses m.c.; bu t also, a t least in compounds, in 
verses, and occasionally in prose, before a  consonant cluster, 
where meter cannot be concerned. I t seems th a t they are 
best regarded as instances of elision of final a  before 
initial u Or ü, rather than reduction of theoretical (Skt.) o 
to u. Note particularly eküna ( =  Pali id., Skt. ekona, for 
eka-üna) Mv ii-494.10, 18; iii.177.7 (all prose). In verses, 
but of course not m.c., e. g. padumullarähi Mv ii.192.16; 
varuttamqin ii.194.10, for Skt. padmottardbhih, varottamaip; 
but the real process is probably symbolized better as 
padum’-ult0, var’-utt° (despite § 3.54). Cf. Geiger 67, 70. 
In verses m.c.: sthdpetv’ updyam  SP 91.8; -udyän’ upaso- 
bhiiam SP 196.8; buddhabalen’ upeto SP 207.11; c’ uddratn

SP 214.3; c’ udagräh Mv i.83.7 (so read with most mss.; 
Senart ca ud°, unmetrically); prajn’ upuyatali R P 7.13; 
prajh-upäya R P 5.16; etc., common everywhere.

4.25. Final i is lost before initial i, in vss m .c.; sobhat’ 
iyam  SP 9.1; prakdsayisyant’ imam ekayänam SP 53.8; 
bhont’ imi SP 92.3 ( =  bhavanli-ime); naivdsl’ iha SP 93.8; 
äbharanän’ imäni SP 96.14; jvalanl’ ime ’dya SP 165.2, 
so read with all Nep. mss. (which must intend th is; cited 
as jvalanli megha in KN note); edd. with Kashgar rec. 
jvalanti adya, which leaves jvalanli w ithout a subject and 
is a lect. fac.; mufieüm’ imarri Mv ii.183.20; desay’ ito vä 
Bhad 54 (so analyze, ed. desayito vä).

4.26. Also before dissimilar vowels, in verses: vrajat’ 
dyu LV 173.14 =  vrajaly ayu (which is metrically impos
sible), ‘life passes’; citrani (so read with mss.) yajnana- 
yuiän’ api yasfa pürve (adverb) LV 340.15 (here, to be sure, 
°täny api would be equally good metrically, bu t there is 
no v.l., and citrdtii proves the form intended as °nayutäni).

4.27. So also final i i , before initial u, in verses, m.c.: 
bah’ udiksisu LV 364.11 =  bahu udiks°, ‘they have looked 
longingly tor . . . ’; Tib. sdod. ( =  wait) ein mchis; snig- 
dhampd’ upadiiyaie Mv i.85.16 (so 4 of 6 inss.; Senart with 
v.l. °mrdüpa°, inferior mctr.).

4.28. Final e may be similarly lost before an initial 
vowel, possibly thru an interm ediate reduction to a or /: 
sarv' ( — sarve) imi SP 117.3; srnul’ ( — srnute) ekagälhäm 
SP 351.1; mesa =  me esd Gv 257.5 =  26 (vs, m.c.).

4.29. Not only an original or theoretical Skt. final 
vowel m ay be elided before an initial vowel, but the 
endings (Sanskrit) as, äs, än, am, äm (all of which in BHS 
may be reduced to  a, a t least in verses, §§ 4.32, 33) may 
be similarly treated. Exam ples are rarely found in prose, 
chiefly in verses when m eter requires the elision.

as: apräpt’ imäm uttamam agrabodhim SP 92.11 ‘he 
has not attained this . . . ’; kurvant’ imam SP 194.4; 
marut' ägala LV 114.20 (marulas-ägatäs);' bhavant' (most 
mss. °nto, unm etr.; cd. bhavann) anukampya LV 115.10. 
In prose: anäthapindadäha Av i.37.3 =  anathapipdada 
(n. sg.) äha.

äs: dharm’ ime LV 175.21; 176.19; sdnt’ ädinirmaläh 
Samädh 8.6 ; parvat’ aneke Samädh 19.19.

än: (a)niarakalp’ anekän SP 94.4; kalp’ anantän Mv
ii.337.13.

am:, yänanänätv’ upadarsayanli SP 46.12; im’ evarü- 
pam  SP 95.12; 97.6; 115.3; 291.10; sarv' aie$atah SP 
115.9; märg’ anultararn SP 116.4; Irisähasr' ima loka- 
dhälum SP 157.12; phal’ evarüpam SP 325.8; drumard- 
jam or upagatah LV 292.18; mahy’ adya Mv i.186.9 (so 
all mss., Senart ddya); saky' antariksam Mv ii.348.4; nfln’ 
aham Suv 226.3 (text aham, m eter demands aharp or, 
w ith 3 mss., nünam aham, two shorts for long); 237.8; 
sarp’ adhimucyami Bhad 3 ( =  sarvam, or sarvahl); viriy’ 
ärabhante Dbh.g. 13(349).8; uddn ' uddnayi (so divide) Gv
489.11. Once in prose SP 390.1, KN print im-evamrüpam, 
probably by  m isprint (tho not corrected in Corrigenda); 
WT read imam ev°, stating th a t their ms. K ' reads so.

äm: nänddhimuktän’ iha pränikoiinäm  SP 45.3; balän’ 
aho SP 87.6; te$a kdye airaddqdhantdn’ ima buddhabodhim 
SP 95.8; tes’ anuiiksamänäh SP 203.10; maharddhikän’ 
asfavimoksadhydyinarri SP 205.12; prakdiayanldn ' iha SP 
229.9; cary’ ( =  carydm) anuiiksamänäh SP 310.4; sugatän’ 
iha (W T iha, m.c.) SP 359.3; bodhisallvdn' iha LV 311.15.

4.30. Once the ending -änäm, gen. pi., seems to be 
reduced before a vowel to  -a (or, with ‘hiatus-bridging’ 
m, v.l. -am): daiäna co antarakalpa (v.l. °pam) alyayät 
SP 190.7 ‘and after the lapse of 10 intermediate kalpas'.

Lengthening of vowel after loss of preceding final
4.31. In Mlndic (Geiger 67, 70), the unelided vowel 

in such cases may be lengthened. Certain instances of
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this are rare in our language. In SP 428.11 (prose!) KN 
read yeniyam  ( =  yena-iyaqi) without v.l., bu t WT with 
their ms. K ' yeneyarp. In SP 85.9 (vs) the Kashgar recension 
is said to read fatüfita  (Nep. mss. mostly sanitüfita); WT 
ein. jvätü fita ; the meaning is certainly ‘burnt by flames’, 
and the correct reading involves samdhi of fata ( =  jvala, 
a doubtful stem) or jvdtd (or an equivalent) with ufita. 
In Mv i.69.8 (vs) read oaya (m .c.; mss. vayant) p i khädya 
(so mss.; — khu, for khalu, plus adya; Senart vayam apy 
adya, which is unmetrical). Also a theoretical (Skt.) final 
am, presumably first reduced to  a, m ay be elided with 
lengthening of the  following initial vowel: oar’ üpagatu 
LV 135.6 =  oaram upagato.

a in samdhi for as, ds, am, dm, an, d/i, e
4.32. Final Skt. as, in Mlndic regularly appearing 

in the generalized samdhi form o, is in our language very 
commonly reduced to  a (as well as u, §§ 3.52, 53), but 
alm ost exclusively in verses m.c. Occurrences in case 
endings of nouns, nom. sg. masc. of a-stems etc., are 
illustrated in the  appropriate sections of the morphology. 
In verb inflection it  occurs especially in the variation of 
ma  w ith mas (mo) in 1  pi. forms, where i t  is certainly not 
wholly phonetic b u t partly  morphological in origin (§§
26.5, 6). Here we shall mention a few cases of adverbial 
forms, all from verses and apparently  m.c. They may 
perhaps be interpreted as representing Skt. ah with 
M lndic loss of visarga. But since all such forms could 
also contain o, w ithout regard to samdhi, this correspond* 
ence led, in our language, to  the  Introduction by analogy 
of o as a metrical lengthening of final a (§§ 3.79-88). 
Exam ples: saroata SP 92.10; bhüya SP 96.2; LV 49.16; 
Mv Ü.319.20; purata LV .57.7 ; kuta yam  =  kuto ’yam  
LV 177.3; yoniia  LV 188.19; tala Mv ii.345.2 ( =  tato; 
wrongly interpreted in Senart's note).

4.33. Similarly for a or d which in Skt. was final 
except for a following nasal, BHS often shows unnasalized 
a (or d). Examples will be found in the sections of the 
morphology where such endings are treated.

4.34. The a which, according to  the preceding sections, 
m ay represent Skt. as, ds, am, dm, an, dn, or also t  (which 
even in  Skt. becomes a before any  other vowel than  a), 
m ay be treated  in samdhi exactly like any (Skt.) final a. 
Thus we have already seen th a t  i t  m ay be elided before 
any initial vowel (§ 4.29). I t  m ay also be fused with such 
an Initial vowel, producing the  same result which Skt. 
Anal a would produce. So we .find, first, e and ai resulting 
from theoretical as or aji, äs o r äh, plus i  and e respectively 
(chiefly in verses m.c.):

bhikfaoeii ( =  °oah-iil) SP 10.2; makareoa (~iva) LV 
175.11; joalaneoa (-ioa) LV 175.12; meghtoa (-it/a) LV 
339.3; Jdtamdtreha (-iha) Divy 389.20; paväneva (-iva) 
Samädh 19.29.

samdhitaikdsahi (°hitah-ekäsane) SP 193.10; marutai- 
vam (°tafy-evam) LV 115.3; pravistaikas (e(ah-ekas) Divy
391.25. v

(Sanskrit -dh:) lasyaiva ( =  tasyäh-eDa)rütryä(h) Mv 
L231.3 (prose); yasyeha (— yasydh-iha) Mv i.199.9 =  
U.3.7. (vs).

4.35. Similarly o results from as(ah) plus u: tatottari 
LV 154.7 (prose; the. only v.l. cited is tatontari, which 
evidently intends tatottari•; Calc, tala uttaram, obviously 
an  em.) for tatah-uttari; paratopasargah Divy 566.15, 17 
(vs, printed as prose), for paratah-upa°; (in vss) itocchrtah 
( itah-ucehritah) SP 235.14; pratitdyakopdya (prattdyakah- 
updyaijt) SP 196.5; narädhipooäca (°pah-uv°) Mv i.151.12; 
socyate (sa-uc°) Samädh 8.6 ; kutottaro (kutah-ut°) R P  6.13; 
uftitfodgato ( =  u?pfja/i-ud°) R P  6.18. Cf. also d resulting 
from as (aft) plus d  in andthapitxdaddha (prose, S 4.29).

4.36. Further, Skt. final am, dm  plus a yields d, in

verses m .c.: te?dgratah SP 98.4, 6 ; 99.6 =  le$dm agratah; 
eodprameyd SP 158.5 =  evam apr°; evdpramdpd SP 330.11; 
saruakäyädriäsi LV 195.15 =  °yam ad° ; vlrydpi LV 340.22 
=  viryam api (v.l. viryatri ca). And original am, äm com
bines with i, e, u to  e, ai, o; once in prose, parameti LV 
102.9 for paramam iti, all mss.: ‘certainly, he said’. In 
vss: pramdnaifdrrt SP 305.1 =  °nam e$dip (WT °p' e^drjr 
with v.l.); te?etl LV 195.7 =  tesdm iti (most mss. drak$yanti, 
but Tib. de dag supports the pronoun); väyuoegavidhuteva 
Mv i.68.20 ( =  °tam ioa), so mss. (cxcept °vidhü°, unm etr.); 
desopa° Suv 155.7 =  desam upa°.

4.37. Similarly final e, th ru  interm ediate a, fuses with 
initial ü to  o in räjatorijta R P  7.1 (vs, for rdjate plus ürpd) ; 
and perhaps in sacdsya Mv i.323.21 (prose, =  saee or 
sacel plus asya; bu t note th a t  saea occurs, tho rarely, for 
sacet, before consonants and not m.c.).

o for as before voiceless, before pause, and for ar
4.38. Very common is generalization of o for as, the 

presonantic form , as in Mlndic, before voiceless conso
nants and pause. I t  occurs even in the prose of LV : ojopati 
LV 278.10 (Lefm. em. ojäpati); kumdro strt0 LV 187.5 
(all mss., Lefm. em. kumdra; voc. is impossible). And 
in the prose of Mv: mano pra- i.3.14; bhüyo pari- 15; 
adhoiird 5.4; manokarmds 134.6; etc., very common. In 
most tex ts only in vss, as bhüyo pari- SP 84.4; -klamalho 
spfiert SP 258.8; also a t  the end of stanzas, sango Samädh
19.31. Very common.

4.39. As in Pali, o m ay represent Skt. final ar: anto- 
nagardto Mv iii.185.4 (prose); same word in line 12 antarna0 
Senart, b u t mss. aniena°, antana°; antogatehi (Pali antogata, 
Skt. antargata) Mv i.237.10 (prose); puno bhomy SP 324.6; 
puno ’tha LV 125.12; puno adya LV 215.18 (vs; so Lefm.; 
but reading uncertain ; perhaps read with v.l. pundr adya, 
for punar adya m.c.). Cf. next.

Other cases of final r  in samdhi
4.40. On the other hand, final ar m ay appear as a, 

w ith loss of r, on the analogy of final as, before a non-a 
vowel: bharta ( =  bhartar) iti LV 227.6 (prose; so all mss. 
and Lefm.).

4.41. Final -is of an ending, before initial r, is written 
as unlengthened i in  all mss. in -patdkdbhi (for °bhis) ratna- 
LV 367.9 (prose).

4.42. Also, r  m ay be retained as such before a con* 
sonant, even a voiceless, if the mss. can be trusted ; punar 
punah  (but v.l. punal.i punah) Mv iii.294.12; prddurkare 
Mv ii.280.15; so also one ms. in 16 and 18, where Senart 
reads prädurakare as v.l. in tends; all are in prose; adhar-dii, 
for adho-dii, see Diet. Once the tex t of Mv (ii.89.6) even 
writes bhiksaoar ( =  °vas, °oo) yufm dkam  w ithout note of 
v arian t; and so äyurk§ayä (v.l. ä y u ff)  Mv iii.65.17, where 
r  represents s.

Miscellaneous vocalic samdhi
4.43. Reduction of final e to  a before initial a seems 

to  occur in spriifya  ( =  °ye) an° Mv ii.404.2 (vs, probably 
m.c.).

4.44. Final d shortened before initial vowel. This is 
a doubtful change, which has no parallel in Mlndic so 
far as I know, and for which I have noted only a single 
case: prakampita upary- SP 414.2, in prose. The preceding 
noun is iyarp . . .  lokadhdtuh, so th a t the pple. should be 
prakampitd, which one ms. reads; o ther w .ll.  are °tah, 
and prakampati (which seems clearly lect. fac.). WT keep 
the form without note.

4.45. If the mss. may be trusted, it  seems th a t  d 
and even short a plus r  sometimes result in dr. In LV
234.18 (vs) Lefm. reads -manditd (voc. sg., so frequently
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in this context) r?i-, which is unm etrical; no ms. has the 
‘regular’ -marxditarfi-, b u t some have -maQditdr$i-, which 
is metrically possible. In LV 290.14 (prose) both edd. 
and apparently  all mss. yenärddhy-, for yena pddhy- : 
Weller does not notice this. In the tex t of Mv sarvdrluka 
occurs (once) for Skt. sarvartuka, derived from sarva-rlu 
the Pali sabbotuka (sabba-uiu) also occurs as sarvotuka or 
°duka (Diet.).

4.46. Once, a t  least, the  mss. record äy for flnal ai 
before a vowel: tasmdy aham LV 403.6 (prose; so all mss.).

4.47. Final vowels which in Skt. would be uncotn- 
binable (pragfhya) m ay undergo combination with a 
following vowel (rarely): jaydpatiti Divy 259.3 (prose; 
jdydpati, dual, plus iti).

4.48. Samdhi of the prououns sa, e$a. These often 
appear, as in M lndic, in the generalized samdhi forms 
so, e$o, in verses of most tex ts, and in the prose of Mv. 
So before voiced consonants, e. g. R P  12.12, and before 
voiceless, e. g. Bhad 55; both are very common.

4.49. On the  o ther hand, there are also recorded 
occurrences of sa, e$a in which the flnal a is fused in 
samdhi w ith a following vowel (as in the Rigveda): esaiva=  
e$a eva SP 201.7 (prose; so KN with Nep. mss.; WT 
with Kashgar rec. esa eva); sdtivibuddha ( =  so ’ti°) LV
415.4 (vs); sopaguptas ( — sa upa°) Divy 386.14 (prose); 
särämikas ( =  sa <Sr°) Av i.37.12 (prose). We saw above 
(§§ 4.29, 32) th a t  any flnal as m ay be treated  as a.

4.50. Note also sah £äkyam unis Suv 152.11 (vs); 
m eter requires a long syllable for Skt. sa, b u t the normal 
(Mlndic) so would do as well.

H iatus
4.51. Like Pali (Geiger 67), BHS very often keeps 

unchanged, with hiatus, two adjoining vowels in the seam 
of compounds; and a  fortiori between separate words. 
This phenomenon is extrem ely common in verses every
where, and in the prose of m any texts, particularly Mv, 
b u t also others, such as LV (especially, i t  seems, when 
the second vowel is /•). Texts which show it little or not 
a t all in prose m ay be suspected of having been adapted 
to  standard Skt. in th e  course of tradition. A t any rate, 
the  constant occurrence in  verses is regularly confirmed 
by meter. Such orthography in violation of m eter is very 
rare; b u t cf. cyuti-upapatti- Mv i.9.3, where m eter seems 
to  demand cyutyupapatti- (or cyuV-upa°).

4.52. F irst, in compounds. I t  is to  be noted th a t 
editors often divide wrongly, not recognizing cpds. in
tended in th e  tex t, o r writing as cpds. w hat are in fact 
separate words. Such cases are corrected silently in the 
following.

4.53. In prose: -pürvaoideha-aparagoddniya-uttaraku- 
ru$u Mv i.6.2; chinna-iryäpathä  (Senart em. iryä°) 22.11; 
mahä-udyäne?u 32.4; -bhojanlya-äsvädaniyena 38.7; -vana- 
udydnam  216.3; deva-rddhtye . . .  räja-rddhiye 223.9; in a 
series of parallel formulas, nlla-u?ni?d, pito$iii$d, marp- 
fif(ha-u$pl?dt lohita-u?riifä, iveto$pi$d, haritofplfä, oyd- 
yukta-u$Qi?ä, 259.14 to  261.6; mahd-udydnam 299.19; rdfa- 
Wih 353.9; eka-ekä (äm redita) 359.16; sydma-r$isya U.213.1, 
3 ; -siiflha-ukkäsitarji 281.12 ü., etc., common in Mv; 
prahUQLa-fddhi LV 8.5, 15; 181.18; 426.7-8; -vydghra-rk$a- 
306.7; räja-rddhyä Av i.338.3; svabhdva-fjukah ü>ik$ 324.6; 
abhlkfQäpatti-äpadyanatd K P  119.2; mahä-r§ayai (instr. 
pl. 1) aneka-mahä~r$iiata- Mmk 18.20.

4.54. In verses, always in accord w ith m eter: niro- 
dha-utpäda- SP 117.3; cäritra-äcdra- 129.1; vihära-udyän' 
upaiobhitaqi 196.8; mahä-abhijiläsu 204.11; 205.9; ananta- 
aupamya- 222.1; bodhi-arthikah 295.5; säivata-uccheda- 
Lank 25.5 (cf. sdsvatoccheda- in another vs, 22.10); udyäna- 
äräma- LV 28.4; -praidnta-upaiänta- 46.4; paramarüpa- 
upetd (read as one cpd., and m.c. -üpitä for -upetä) 54.7;

sa-indrakäh 54.13; ksamd rajo-anäkuld 75.19; su-dkard 
114.15; draQi-ucchritena 116.14; purima-rfibhi 163.20; 
visakrta-ifupd 166.5; -tfsna-avidya- 173.15; ratisaukhya- 
anvitah 215.4; gajabhujasamnibha-ürunikäm  322.21; bodhi- 
angdh 340.20; su-utthitd 389.8; vanadeva-anila- Mv i.171.2; 
nandi-dvarta ii.304.17 (Senart em. nanditjdv°); oara- 
agrabodhirtx 341.7; sa-indrakd 405.13; citta-utpddo Samädh 
22.43; aneka-äyäsa-sahasra-dkuld Suv 39.1 (so citation of 
passage Sik§ 218.2; mss. of Suv °vydkuld or the like, 
avoiding the last hiatus); varadharma-ulkd Suv 62.5; 
catudvlpa-tsvarah 146.11; virya-updyaih R P 4.4; bodhi- 
anga- 11.10; -cari-adhimukli- Bhad 7; saik$a-asaik$a- 9; 
padma-dsane Gv 25.18; buddha-dsane 34.6, etc.

4.55. In separate words hiatus is equally common 
in verses everywhere, and in prose of some texts, espec
ially Mv, but also LV. In the prose of most tex ts it is 
rare, probably owing to  Sanskritization in the course of 
tradition. A few prose examples (in Mv and LV they 
could be multiplied indefinitely) where no pause in speech 
between the words is conceivable: -sirjihena agra- Mv
i.3.9; tasya abhüfi 13; etena updyena 15; pdr$ni (acc. sg.) 
updddya 6.4; te evani 8.1; tadä asi 48.16; eva rddhau LV 
14.20-1; evarddhyd 15.13; -pari antah- 15.17-18; cakravartl 
asoaratnena 16.7; dhvajdgre ucchrdpayitvd 16.22.

4.56. In verses, always in accord with m eter: dharmefu 
andsravesu SP 61.12; -dhdtuki agra-, and deiayi$ydmi 
andgate 61.13; dharmesu aho 62.2; -jfidndtu aci° 62.6; 
drtfvd ca anydn 62.10; sairidhdya etat 62.11; vydkuroasi 
agra- 63.4 ; ca dstn 63.5; na e?a 64.2; vividhdi ca sattoeha 
( =  saftvd[/i] iha) ayam ca agnir (so with v.l., KN agni) 
86.10; ’smi (so with Nep. mss. and WT for KN ‘smi) iha 
87.3; putrehi (WT em. vuttehi) aputrakasya, ihdgnind ime 
87.4; smara ananta- LV 11.16; md upek$asva 11.17; paramd 
(voc. sg.) upekfaka 53.16; ye idam Suv 5.3; jinasya antikam  
Samädh 8.26; ca artham 8.31; srutva adharmdrp. (with 
mss., acc. pl.) 19.33; ca aksaya- Bhad 4, 31; ca aharji 
16; etc.

‘Inorganic* samdhi-consonants or ‘Hiatus-bridgers’
4.57. On this phenomenon in Pali cf. Geiger 73. In 

BHS the  situation is approxim ately the same. Both m 
and r  are very commonly so used; d is rare b u t seems 
certainly to  occur in a few cases; n  is still rarer and less 
certain. The use of y  in th is way is rare and special.

4.58. The samdhi-consonant is very often inserted 
before an initial vowel when the preceding vowel has 
become final by Mlndic alterations. I t  also occurs between 
parts of a  compound word, as well as between separate 
words. Tho commonest in verses, it  is found also In prose, 
especially th a t of Mv.

4.59. m  a s  sa m d h i-c o n so n a n t. This is much com-, 
moner than  any of the  others, and occurs more or less 
everywhere, tho more commonly in verses than  in prose. 
Prose passages in the following are so marked. dadatUi 
dänän’ ima-m-evarüpd SP 14.1 (ima =  imdni); dolhtula- 
mdtrd-m-anucahkramanti 84.8 (Kashgar rec.); saipldpUd 
agnina-m-alpapupydh 85.11 (K ashgar rec.); svaka-m-aträ 
putrdn 86.5 (acc. pl.; so w ith mss.); antarakalpa-m-eoa ca
91.4 (so ed. with Kashgar rec.; acc. pl.); ihaioa-m-dgatap
115.8 (so ed. with Nep.). —  tayaiva-m-rddhyd Laäk 12.5-6 
(prose), =  iayaivarddhyd; cf. tayaiva iobhayä 1 2 .10 . — 
paUca-m-anünakdni (tex t °ri) LV 28.19; sarva-m-anubhokti- 
kriya (acc. pl. fem.) 45.12; iakra-m-api ca (nom. sg.) 92.9, 
13; kila-m-itah 1 1 0 .1 1 ; lakfanacitritdnga-m-anagho (nom. 
sg.) 130.16; yatha-m-agnikhadd 174.1 (so prob, read with 
best ms. A); iha-m-äkulam 178.21; sthita-m-abhM gopd 
(n. sg. fem.) 194.7; pfth ivi prakampita-m-abhde 194.9; 
saroe äbharapä vikirna patitd-m-uhyanti te varied 194.17 
(confirmed by Tib. khyer b a r gyur ba 'become carried 
away’; note fc/iö?apä uhyamdnä 195.19); oijahya-m-dntafrpuri
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2 1 1 .7  'abandoning the women of the harem ’; iha-m-dgami- 
$ye 231.19; yatha-m-iva 242.5 (so ed. with best ms., others 
yathd iva, unm etr.); dharmardja-m-anaghe (loc. sg., -a for 
-e) 281.15; vidu-m-ähuh 324.1 ‘the sages say’ (so Tib.); 
ca-m-tumbluwiyd 329.3 ( =  ca-anubhüya); varte$yi-m-asya
337.5 (so with best mss.; =  vartayi?ye-asya); päpina-m- 
asini pragrhitva 338.12 ‘with the hand'» instr.; yathd-m- 
anugutä 353.7; saranu tava-m-upema 365.18.— In vss of 
Mv. giniyn-m-anupurvasah i.10.7 (instr.); e?a-m-abhiyo 44.1 
‘this Abhiva’ (so most mss., v.l. e?o a°, unm etr.; Senart em. 
t'Sti <i°): räjä-m-aham-iha-m-ud- 108.8 (so mss.; Senart em. 
riijii ahum idum nd-; meter requires aharp, otherwise read 
with mss.): imi-m-aharp 116.13; vijdnati-m-dlapantaip 155.4 
(so all mss.. Senart em. °ti d°); bodhyitvä-m-atuläm 170.9; 
sthihiya-m-antarato 203.12; aparimeya-m-ito kalpe 251.16 
(Senart em. °ye-ito); tava-m-etat 279.20; jalpa-m-acintya-
284.14 (jalpa =  jalpan); sthita-m-apsaränärri ii.316.13 
(Senart em. sthitd, unm etr.); nayutä-m-anantä 341.5 (so 
mss., acc. pi.); buddhitva-m-uttamdrp bodhiqi 354.4 ■=
iii.278.8 (so Senart second tim e with both m ss.; and so 
one ms. first tim e); tatra-m-akdsi iii.139.11; viditva-m-ud° 
139.12; 140.6; krtvdna-m-anjalim  345.18. In prose of Mv, 
hrada-m-iva accho i.237.12 (n. sg. m .); atita-m-adhvdne 
271.19; 283.14; ii.209.9 (loc. sg.); gaccha-m-anujdndpehi
1.256.14 (gaccha =  gacchan); brähmanaparisäya-m-eva 
sakdsdto 311.8 (gen. sg.); so eoa-m-eso kumäro ii>l 10.17 
'th is  prince is none bu t he' (eva, not evam); gathdya-m- 
adhyabhdfati 207.4 (instr.; v.l. gäthäye adhya°); jdne-m- 
aham 214.9 (so with mss.); bhümi-m-adhigantqvyd 280.6 
(so with 1 ms.); adya-m-aham 404.18. —  upapariksya-m- 
upaparik?ya Divy 230.9 (prose; falsely emended p. 707); 
srutd ca odca-m-api 390.18 (m.c. for vdcd); kirpcana-m-iti
534.23 (end of line of vs; ed. prin ts double danda after 
kiipcanaml). —  ndvagdhanto-m-anadhimucyamdndh K P  
139.3; te-m-anadhimucyamdnd(h) 139.5 (both prose; Tib. 
ma mos, confirming the neg.). — prahinakrodhasya-m- 
andsravasya Ud xix. 3 (Pali equivalent Dhp. 94 pahina- 
mdnassa apdsavassa). —  atita-m-adhvani Samädh 8.21 (for 
atlte ’dhvani); pramänam kalpa-m-dkhydto 22.52 (for 
kalpa-h). — vdcd-m-anu- Suv 151.15; 152.20. — sahitva- 
m-ase?am R P  21.5; tyakta-m-anguli uddrd 24.1; tena-m- 
aprayukto 25.16 (printed tena ma pra°); taih käncano bhdra- 
m-ivdpaviddhah 35.16 ‘as it  were a load (bhdrah) of gold
cast oil’.  kalpa-m-akhinnah Bhad 25, 44 (-kalpa for
-kalpdn). —  dharmagandi-m-äko(yamdnä Kv 36.17 (prose; 
n. sg.). —  pui}yagandha-m-anantaka Mmk 4.26 (prose; 
voc. sg.); -vigrahd-m-abhilekhydh 62.6 (prose, n. pi.); deva- 
putrau-m-abhilekhyau 64.6 (prose; dual); buddha-m-ivot- 
pann&h 74.5 (prose) 'originated like the  B uddha’ (n. sg.); 
nätyäii-m-alpabhoji vd 103.19 (n. sg.); cdpi-m-druhet 119.2; 
nu-m-dlikhet 132.4; pürvdydip disi-m-diritya 205.26.

4.60. Between parts of compound words, -m- is used 
in the ämre^itas anyamanya- =  Skt. anyonya, ekameka- =  
ekaika (see Diet.), and anga-m-ange LV 223.15 (n. pi.). 
O ther examples: rddhi-m-asangata-maitri-balam LV 287.9 
(so Tib.v; wrongly divided in Lefm.); yuga-m-antarasmi
338.11 ( =  yugäntare); deoä-näga-m-abhi?tuto 402.12
'praised by devas and nägas*; eka-m-ante — Pali id., Skt. 
ekdrde (D iet.); aioka-m-ähoaya, see Diet. s.v. aiokdhvaya; 
aiubhakarma-m-atipraoannaih Mv 1.84.3 (so read, see Diet. 
s.v. praDaQna)', raimi-pratoda-m-u$ni$d 259.16 ; 260.1; 
dioasa-m-ähdrefia 302.6, 8 (prose) ‘daily food’ (or is dioasam 
an adverb? cf. daioasikam, line 14); idkyardja-m-udydne
ii.204.10 in  the Säkya-king’s park’ ; sarva-m-anavadya- 
gdlro 220.10 (cf. Skt. sarodnaoadydnga); tapdula-m-dhdra- 
tdye 231.10 (prose; in parallel phrases ju st before, kold- 
hdratäye, tilähöratdye; Senart wrongly prints °dharatdye 
each time, with v.l. in some instances); muni-m-isvaratve
341.9 ‘in the sage’s power’ (so read with 1 ms., the other 
corrupt; Senart 'em. violently); müla-phala-m-akrtfa- 
urncha-orttiko iii.382.17 (prose); rdjatva-m-aiioarya-priyatd

Suv 100.16; oar$aiata-m-anekaih R P  32.9; satydrjavak?aya- 
m-updya-nayaih (read °rjaodkfaya°, i. e. °rjava-aksaya°) 
52.11; vlrya-dhydna-m-updya-sodhitatri 54.19; punya-jM na- 
m-updya~prajfiato 55.13; iuabhra-kedara-m-au$arye Mmk 
113.11; pitta-m-ntthdndd 146.7; loka-m-agrats 148.17; adha- 
m-ürdhva- Gv 518.4 (prose; for adha-h); Lank 28.1 (text 
°ürdhdi).

4.61. r  a s  s a m d h i co n so n an t. Tho less common 
than m, r is also familiarly used in this way, chiefly in 
verses; prose examples are s q  marked. As in Pali, ati-r-iva 
is common for Skt. ativa, but only in Mv (Diet.). Also, 
but only in verses, yatha-r-iva, which is cited once in PTSD, 
rendered ‘just as’, but analyzed as yathd plus iva ; the 
meaning in both Pali and BHS suggests eva rather than 
iva (to be sure BR cite a few cases of yathd and iva both in 
th e  same clause, but never in this order and always a t
tached to  different words). Occurrences of yatha-r-iva 'as, 
just as’ are (all verses) SP 14.9 °va Gaiigavdlikuh, ‘ju st like 
the sands of the Ganges’ (in num ber); 32.11 id .; LV 55.10; 
167i4 °va purimd, ‘just as the former ones’; Sukh 8.11; 
Siks 303.9 and 304.10 (both passages in Mv, ii.382.5 and
383.6, but Mv has different meter and reads only yatha 
both times). This meaning is clearly demonstrated by 
tatha-r-iva, paralleled by tathaiva (with eva, not iva), ‘just 
so, also’, iu LV 240.17 tatha-r-iva dvdri tathaiva vataydne. 
All of these passages are in verses, so th a t one m ight think 
-iva used for -eva m .c.; but the Pali yatha-r-iva occurs in 
prose DN i.90.17. I believe th a t only the meaning of eva, 
never th a t of iva, fits in every case.

4.62. Other examples: labdhvd (cited labdhd) ca 
mürdhnd-r-iha dhdrayeta SP 99.2 (so prob, read with v.l. 
for tex t labhitva ca murdhani dhar°, unm etrical); dpsto na 
jdtu-r-asmdbhir 306.13; irnu-r-asya LV 36.17 (? but should 
be p i.; tw o mss. -irnuntasya, Calc, ipnutdsya; read the 
la tte r  or °thdsya1); bodhihetu-r-aprameya 170.14 (°hetu, 
adverb); (jagi-r-iirmicuti LV 173.13, so ed., bu t read jagi 
janmacyutih as in citation of this line Siks 204.1;) giri-r-iva 
acalam LV 329.20 (acc. sg.: ‘him, immovable as a moun
ta in ’; b u t girir m ay be nom. used as acc., § 10.60); c’ osari- 
r-dtmabhdvd LV 357.3 (read so, or w ith v.l. c’ osari dtma°, 
for Lefm. em. svoiarir; 3 sg. aor. of ava sirati); samdhisu-r- 
ayam Mv i.97.17 (so read with most mss.; Senart omits r 
by em.); dsu-r-eva 217.18, 218.6; repeated ii.19.19, 20.5, 
where Senart also dsu-r-eva by em., b u t mss. äiu-n- and 
dsu eva(tn; with hiatus) respectively; paranirmitavasavar- 
tina-r-iti i.229.16 (prose; so one m s.; Senart w ith v.l. °na 
iti); bhagavata-r-ardha- iii.301.2 (prose; v.l. °to a r d h a gen. 
sg.); sattvd-r-dryadharmacakraiji 320.6 (prose); sddhu-r- 
arth- 345.20 (so mss.; Senart em. sddhu arth-); bhoti-r- 
upetah Bhad 52; pafica-r-asidbhih Mmk 59.26; vyomni-r-iva
111.3 (prose); tri-(text tp-)sapta-r-asla ekam vd 120.10; 
niii-r-eva 213.22, 25; devaii ca-r-asuraii cdpi 598.26; so 
‘pi-r-atyüntadharmaodn (tex t °vdm) 631.2.

4.63. Between parts of a compound: hri-r-apatrdpya, 
q.v. in Diet., also s.v. apatrdpya; afa-r-edake MSV iv.228.16. 
Much more questionable is anurdgatarn 'welcome’, used 
repeatedly (Diet.) in Mv along w ith svdgataip, in both 
prose and verses. In some passages the mss., or some of 
them , read anurdgarp, and in some Senart prints the la tte r 
in his tex t, tho his note on i.35.6 (p. 400) appears to  re
cognize anurdgatarn as the true form. This is confirmed 
by the AMg. equivalent atiurdgayaip, which is explained 
by an ancient comm, (cited by Pischel), as well as by 
Pischel 353, Sheth, and R atnachandra, as — Skt. anvdga- 
tam (repha dgamikah, Ratnach.). Neither this Skt. word 
nor any normal Mlndic descendant of it ever has any 
such meaning; if our word really goes back to it, the r is 
likely to be due to  semantic confusion with anurdga 
‘affection’. It is still more likely, in my opinion, th a t 
anurdgatarn and AMg. atiurdgayam are an alteration by 
popular etymology (influenced by association with anurdga)
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of the word found in its original form in Pali a-dur-agataiti 
‘not un-welcome’, which is used exactly like anurägalam 
(CPD). Kern, IF  31.196, made the connection between the 
BHS and Pali words, b u t failed to note the AMg. form, 
which proves th a t the BHS is more than  a mere corrup
tion.

4.64. d a s  s a m d h i co n so n an t, yathä-d-iva Mv i.15.15 
(vs); so all mss., Senart em. yatha-r-ioa (see §4.61). In 
Mv iii.54.1 ff. (prose) occurs a whole series of such forms: 
khu-d-ayaiji, mrdukä-d-ayam, masinä-d-ayain, etc. The 
forms in final ä are n. sg. fern. —  na-d-upeli khedam K P
37.6 (vs) 'does not become weary’.— In LV 133.5 (vs) tex t 
säkiyasutä (n. pi. m.) abhinifkramanti; b u t best m3. A 
°sulä-d-abhi°, which as lect. diff. is likely to  be correct. 
In LV 340.13 (vs) bähuiri prasärya yatha vidyud iod 
nabhasthä-d-äbhäsate is probably to  be read, ‘stretching out 
his arm like lightning as it were in the sky, he spoke’ etc. 
All mss. have ^d-, tho Lefm. omits it. —  krlvä-d-angulibhih 
Mmk 360.9 (vs); krlva-d-ubhau Mmk 375.8 (vs).— In Ud 
xi. 10  probably interpret dvisa ( =  dvi$an)-d-icchali, rather 
than  assume neuter duifad used as m asc.; the Pali parallel 
(Dhp. 162) reads icchati diso ( — Skt. doi$ah).— In Karm av
158.3 (prose) occurs adyädagre ‘from now on’, =  adyägre 
in the next line; the usual form is adyagrepa (see Diet. s.v. 
agreiia); in Pali we find ajjatagge and ajjadagge, derived 
by CPD from *ajjato agge, which leaves the form with -d- 
unexplained, unless it be taken as a case of Prakritic voiced 
for voiceless consonant. Pali ajja-d-agge could contain 
‘Hiatus-bridging d’ (so the Pali commentators take it, 
CPD) and our adyädagre m ight go back to  an equivalent 
•adya-d-agre, with ä by influence of the  more usual 
adyägre(ila).

4.65. n  a s  sa m d h i-c o n so n a n t. Rare, and perhaps 
questionable. Since n appears to  vary  freely with iti, a t

least in orthography, perhaps the few seeming cases of 
hiatus-bridging n are connected with this confusion, which 
I consider orthographic. Note th a t in one case, kiiti imd-n- 
edpiA parivräjakä (mss. praorajyä, perhaps to be kept) Mv
iii.102.11 (prose), one ms. reads imä-m-. Otherwise I have 
noted agrhtjia devä-n-adhiväsanam ca LV 7.13 (vs), ‘I 
accepted (the request of the gods), and the gods (accepted) 
my consent’; see §8.85 for an alternative interpretation; 
vasumati-n-iya mahya säksi LV 340.14 (vs) ‘this earth  is 
my witness’ ; here all mss. as in Lefm., except two which 
omit the syllable ni (Calc. °mati-m-iya°). The variant 
aiu-n-eva occurs (instead of äiu-r-eva) according to  the mss. 
in Mv ii.19.19, see §4.62. Senart on Mv iii.82.14; 402.8 
assumes upa-n-eti =  upaiti (upa plus eli), bu t I am  not 
convinced. In 402.8 the true reading is probably param 
upanamati.

4.66. y  a s  sa m d h i-c o n so n a n t. Like Pali, BHS 
shows (in Mv only) a num ber of cases of yeva (see Diet.) for 
eva, usually after vowels, b u t, in a few cases after final 
anusvära. Probably this was originally a m atter of samdhi, 
Geiger 66.1, b u t with extension of the use of the  form. 
Some of the cases mentioned by Geiger 1. c. are certainly 
of different origin; e. g. Pali yiftha ( — BHS yasfa), where 
y  is due to  morphological analogy (strong-grade form 
of yaj).

4.67. h  a s  sam d h i-c o n so n a n t?  Cf. Geiger 67, 73.7; 
Pischel 338. So far as I know there is no case of this in 
our language. In SP 111.4 (vs) KN read digvidiiäsu hcujiee. 
B ut W T read afice, and report anrie from their ms. K '; 
the Kashgar rec. has actuate, which m ay well be the true  
reading. Even if haqice be accepted, the h- m ight, as WT 
point out, represent the particle ha (or, I would add, iha). 
There is no valid reason for assuming -h- as samdhi- 
consonant.
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5. Number

5.1. The use of (historically) singular for plural forms, 
and vice versa, occurs on a large scale, in nouns and verbs 
alike. For the most p a rt it seems to  me a m atter of mor
phological confusion. Therefore it has been treated under 
the various morphological categories where it occurs. 
Note the charge of confusion of singular and plural brought 
by learned monks ägainst their brethren, reputedly in 
Buddha's lifetime, § 1.10.

5.2. Occasionally I have noted what seem to me 
plurals of respect. So bhagavän (sc. Dlpatnkara) . ..... prakra- 
mensuh (v.l. °metsu; Senart em. prakramet) Mv 1.231.3 
(prose); efaiä, twice, R P  39.7, 2 pi. impv., addressed by 
gods to  B odhisattva P unyaraim i; yüyarri kareiha Mv
iii.178.9 (prose), addressed by Anuruddha to  his elder 
brother Mahänäma.

5.3. In Mv i.166.13 (vs) occurs a singular of a partitive 
genitive, instead of the normal plural (which occurs in a 
parallel phrase in the very next line, iiloccayänätn yatha 
meruparvatah): tvam eva iretfho sakalasya (mss. samathasyp) 
präiiino, 'you alone are the best of every living being ( =  of 
all living beings)’.

5.4. A collective noun in the singular, or a sing, noun 
accompanied by an adjective denoting plurality, m ay be 
construed with a plural v erb : näriganas . . .  praiibodhayifu 
LV 173.9 (vs); märah . . .  sapariväro . .  . ulsrjanti sma LV 
317.4-7 (prose).

5.5. Similarly there may be agreement between nouns 
and adjectives or participles of different num bers: bahüni 
samdhävacanehi coklarp SP 59.4, ‘and many things by 
means of comprehensive statem ents it has been said’ 
(quasi-collective); lri?u apäyi (for apäye; also no doubt 
felt as collective) LV 92.15, 'in the three (triple) evil 
form(s) of existence’; so also deve manu$ye$u ca tri?v apäye 
Suv 59.7 (but pancasu kafäyakäle LV 257-21 belongs in 
5 23.11, which see for LV 116.13-14 too); nagararji vyäkulu 
bhitatrastamanaso LV 193.10, 'the city was confused, (the 
people) with minds frightened and alarmed’; sa safhah 
sasainyah ullrasla bhinnahrdayo prapaläna sarve LV 
319.13-14, ‘the evil one with his host, frightened, heart- 
sm itten, fleeing one and all' (cf. LV 317.4-7 in preceding 
paragraph).

Dual number
5.6. Duals are very extensively replaced by plurals. 

It is evident th a t the dual was not really alive in the 
underlying dialect, as it  is not in M Indie generally. Even 
when a dual noun form is retained (or restored by secondary 
Sanskritization), plural adjectives or participles and verbs 
(less often singular verbs) may be used with it. See §§ 25. 
1-3.
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6. Gender

6.1. Gender in BHS is in about the same condition as 
in Mlndic generally; and perhaps specially elose to 
Apabhram£a, in which Hemacandra 4.445 flatly declares 
th a t ‘gender has no rule’ (Ungarn alanlram). Cf. Jacobi 
Bhav. p. 31* (§22); in this tex t the distinction between 
inasc. and n t. «-stems (‘die allein in Betracht kommen’) 
is 'soweit verwischt’ th a t Jacobi makes no a ttem pt to 
distinguish them  in his Glossary, marking only the femin
ines w ith T .  He notes further th a t nouns with nt. forms 
are used w ith a ttribu tes th a t are deflnitely fem. in form; 
‘but the commonest case is th a t fem. stems assume masc. 
endings (seldom the reverse)’. Even in Pali examples of 
all these things are not rare, as Geiger 76 clearly states. 
Note th a t confusion as to  gender was charged against 
monks, reputedly in Buddha’s lifetime, by their more 
learned brethren, § 1 . 10 .

6.2. To be sure, the question may be raised (and has 
been raised by Pischel 359) whether Hemacf.iidra’s dictum 
is not something of an overstatem ent, even for Ap. Actually 
Jacobi, in a la te r statem ent (San. § 13), seems a bit more 
conservative than  in his edition of Bhav. I have felt it 
desirable to  retain the traditional classification of nouns 
by the three Skt. genders, which is after all justified by the 
great m ajority of BHS forms. At the same time I wish 
to  emphasize th a t the confusion of gender in BHS is very 
far reaching and widespread: more so than has been 
commonly recognized, I think. I suspect th a t in Mlndic 
generally it  has also been rather understated than over
stated.

6.3. This confusion manifests itself in two ways (as 
in Mlndic, cf. the references cited above). First, endings 
appropriate to  one gender are transferred to a noun be
longing to  another. Second, pronominal or adjectival 
a ttribu tes w ith endings appropriate to one gender are used 
in agreement with nouns belonging to  another. Often, of 
course, both types occur together.

6.4. 1 m ust refer here to  an  opinion held by  the  late lam ented 
H einrich  Ltiders (Philologies Indlca 279  IT.; originally from 
SBBA 1 9 1 3 .988 -1028 ), an d  accepted by  Dschi, NAW G ött. 1949, 
272  IT., th a t  in  ‘old A rdham ägadhi* (also, Ltiders thought, in 
P a li an d  la te r P k ts .)  th e  acc. pl. m . of vocalic stem s (and perhaps 
fem., Lttders 2 8 5  f.; m ore definitely Dschi I .e .)  ended in  ‘-ni 
w ith  lengthening  of th e  final stem -vow el’, i. e. in -äni, -ini, 
-Uni, while th e  corresponding nom. pl. lacked this -ni. B oth 
these scholars ad m it, how ever, th a t  the  n . pl. of m. nouns also 
occurs (*by extension’, th ey  th ink) in -äni, in A iokan and  later. 
T o m e th e  w hole th eo ry  seems unacceptable even for Asokan, 
a n d  certa in ly  for BHS. T he endings in  question are  simply 
n eu te r plurals, due to  th e  confusion of endings here trea ted . 
N o significant difference in this respect is perceptible between 
nom . an d  acc .; if th e  acc. forms in -ni are  commoner th a n  the  
nom ., th is .cannot be fundam entally  im portan t. A t most, perhaps 
n e u te r form s m ay  have been more, favored in object th a n  in 
sub ject position. No o th e r origin th a n  the  Skt. n t. ending is 
conceivable for th is -nt a f te r  d, {, u , in the  plural. The confusion 
of gender-form s is, m oreover, n o t lim ited to  the  p lu ra l; i t  is 
found also in  th e  sg. I t  is also no t lim ited  to  stem s ending in 
vowels. I t  applies to  a ll nouns an d  th e ir adjectival and  pro
nom inal ep ithe ts , sg. a n d  pl. Indeed, it  is no t. even lim ited to 
the  nom . a n d  acc.; i t  occurs in o ther cases a lso ; b u t in them  
masc. and  n t. a re  indistinguishable in S kt., so th a t confusion 
can  be  noted  only  betw een them  an d  the  fem. Such forms 
as ydoanli, catoäri, idam, and  adjectives in -am, all agreeing

with n. (pl. o r) sg. m . nouns, canno t be accounted for by  the 
LUders-Dschi theo ry . M oreover, these scholars ignore the  use 
of masc. form s instead  o f fem. and  n t.,  and  fem. instead  of masc. 
and  n t., all equally  fam iliar. The difficulty for Lüders was 
caused by  his assum ption  th a t  ‘change of gender* in the  noun 
would have to  be assum ed, in  defau lt of his theory . I t  is no t a 
case of 'change of gender*, b u t of incipient breakdow n of form al 
distinctions of gender.

Endings of one gender transferred to nouns of another
6.5. The first of the  two types of confusion mentioned 

above will be perhaps sufficiently, tho certainly not ex
haustively, illustrated under Noun Inflection. Some cases, 
where it. seems th a t ‘change of gender’ in the commonly 
accepted sense (as frequently in Sanskrit) may reasonably 
be assumed, are noted in the Diet. ( I t  m ust be admitted 
th a t here the line cannot be strictly drawn between transfer 
of nouns to a different gender and transfer of endings from 
one gender to  another.) Certain or likely cases of transfer 
to one gender of endings originally appropriate to  another 
will be found as follows.

6 .6 . In nouns of the  a-declension (m. and n t.): -d as 
n. sg. m. and (also -dtp) as acc. sg. m., a t least possibly 
borrowed from fem. a-stem s; -am as n. sg. m. (from n t., 
or from acc. m.? probably both); instr. sg. -ayd, -dya (f.); 
dat.-äye (f.); n. and acc. pl. m. -dni (n t.); n. and acc. pl. 
nt. -d (also -a), best regarded as from m .; n. and acc. pl. nt. 
-am ( =  -an), from m. acc. pl. See §§ 8.24, 26, 38, 42, 45, 
86,‘ 98, 100, 101, 102.

6.7. In (fem.) a-stem s: n. sg. -u (for -o — -as or -arji, m. 
or n t.); inst. -ena; abl. -at; gen. -asya (in pronouns); loc. 
-c; n. pl. -e (in pronouns); acc. pl. -e (Mlndic m.) and -dn, 
-am (m.); n. and acc. pl. -dni (n t.); voc. pl. -6ho (Mlndic 
m.); inst. -ais, -ebhih, -ehi. See §§ 9.13, 69, 71, lb-11, 94- 
96, 98-100, 103-105.

6 .8. In i-stems: n. sg m. and f. -itp, -im, § 10.23 (may 
be partly  borrowed from Mlndic n t., as well as from Skt. 
acc. m. and f.); oblique (f.) -iya, -iya, -lye, -iye, -iyo, used 
with m. nouns, § 10.89; n.-acc. pl. -inas, as f. (§ 10.155); 
-Ini (nt.) as m. and f. f 10.160; -yas (f.) as m. §10.162; 
-in, -im  (m. acc. pl.) as f. § 10.165; -is (f. acc. pl.) as 
nom. m. (as well as f., § 10.167); -iyas, -iyo, iyas, -lyo (f.), 
as n. and acc. pl. m. ff  10.168-172.

6.9. In »-stems: -üni (nt.) as n.-acc. pl. m. and f., 
§ 12.53.

6.10. I shall add here a few striking cases which do 
not make on me the sort of impression made by what are 
commonly called cases of 'change of gender’ in Sanskrit. 
Some of them  also illustrate the second type of confusion: 
pranidhi, masc. in Skt. (to be sure not used there in its 
Buddhist sense), has also, and commonly, fem. forms and 
modifiers (LV 167.15; 175.13; 283.2; 364.10; 415.21; Mv
i.54.6, etc.), but sometimes nom. sg. in im, § 10.23, which 
may be regarded as n t . ; marandya (v.l. °näye) päram 
Mv i.165.8 ‘to the farther shore of death’, as if to  *marand, 
fem.; cf. LV 175.11 marano, masc. (but supported only 
by the best ms. A; Siks 206.9 cites the line with maraiiiam 
äs in the other mss.); ratna has masc. forms, vividhdrpi ca 
ratndn SP 364.5 (ed. em. °dhd ca ratna); ratands (all mss., 
c d . cm. °na) trayah LV 421.2; utpannd ratands (all mss.,
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ed. ein. °nä) tripi loke paramadurlabhäh (all mss., ed. em. 
°bhd) LV 421.6; mudrä, recorded only as fern; in Skt., Pali, 
and Pkt., is often masc. or n t. in Mmk, as 422.8; 423.7; 
424.9; 472.8 f.-etc. (Diet.), tho still oftener fern.; some
times forms of different genders occur in close proximity, 
as padmamudrena 424.18, padmamudrayä 20; antrdydip 
‘in the intestines’ Divy 409.15 (Skt. a n /ra a n d  Pali anta 
recorded only as nt.).

A ttributes formally of one gender agreeing with 
nouns of another

6.11. The second type, already illustrated in some of 
the preceding cases, may be exemplified further. I t  seems 
th a t numerals (notably the words for 'th ree ' and 'four') 
are especially ap t to  show this confusion. In not a few of 
the following cases, it  is impossible to  draw any sharp line 
between forms listed here and those listed in the mor
phological categories referred to  in §§ 6.6-9.

6.12. M asc . m o d if ie r  w ith  n t .  n o u n : trayai ca 
ydndny SP 33.4 (Kashgar rec.; ed. with Nep. mss. trini) ; 
anuoyahjand yeca . . .  a&ilipurtxdh praoard oisitfdh SP 62.3; 
län api . . .  vividhäni dabdäni SP 358.14 (sabda, tho masc. 
regularly, and even in lines 8 and 1 2  above on this page, 
sometimes has n t. endings in B H S); iarira oaistdrika .. . .  
susatkrto (all noms.) SP 69.2; jyotifdni patantah (§o all 
mss.) LV 195.13; read mangald (nom. pi. n t.) ye LV 214.12 
lo r ed. mangaldyai (senseless); lapo . . .  pratapto LV 336.17; 
abhibhaoate rula (acc. pi. n t.) saroi bhdfamdndiji (== °na/j) 
LV 366.19; nak$atrdpi. . .  ye (nom. pi.) LV 390.14; satyärii 
caluro Mv i.188.5; eko ak?i (so mss., Senart em. ak?i; prose) 
Mv iii.376.1; visesayuklärris ca ratnäni Divy 397.23 (prose); 
ubhau jdnumatxdale Av i.2.11 etc., see Speyer’s note (Pali 
ubho used for all genders); but contrariwise, antu ( = antau, 
dual masc.) ubhe (nt.!) . . .  eti ( =  eie, dual n t.) Samädh
19.32; imi pranidhdnd (nom. p i.; regularly n t . )  saroi. . . .
samagrdh Bhad 58.

6.13. In LV 438.17 (prose), (mahesvara . . . )  -pramukhd 
atfddaia Suddhdvdsakdyikd deoaputra-sahasrdni, the masc. 
adjectives are construed *ad sensum’ with ‘gods’, *deva- 
puträfr, n o t mechanically w ith asahasrdQi. Weller 32 (on 
285.20) wrongly takes the epithet ending °kdyikd as 
compounded w ith the  following deoaputra°; he is refuted 
sufficiently by the parallel adjective ending °pramukhd, 
which cannot be compounded w ith the following word. In
285.20, also, °kdyikd should be separated from deoa° and 
interpreted in the  same way.

6.14. N e u te r  m o d if ie r  w ith  m a sc u lin e  n o u n : 
ydoanti . . .  sattodh SP 9.5; calodri ca lokapdldh SP 55.3; 
catväri dharmd imi eoarupd SP 292.15; mdsdn pi calodri 
SP 373.4; saroe mahdnagnabalair upetd vistirpahasti 
naoaratnaoanti LV 28.5; drflarp. (nom. sg.) kumdra . . .  
nifkramanlo LV 135.5 (all mss. dr?tam except one, un- 
metrically, drt(a); calodri lokapdlah LV 185.7; ogha catodri 
LV 195.18; saroe chinnd te$u tritiy apy apdydh LV 196.8; 
no ca kiificid api desu oidyate LV 237.4 'and there was no 
place found’; mahdsdla ioa mülachinnarri (all mss.) LV 
334.10; rdgamadanamakaram tj-^normijalam kudpflisam- 
grdhcajt (all adjectives with next) sarrisdrasdgara (nom. sg. 
m asc.; separate from next word) mahaiji ( =  mahdn) 
sarnliriio (note masc. ending!) LV 374.17-18; idamdharmarji 
(acc. sg.) LV 396.1 (prose); kpcchrena me ’yam  (sc. dharmah) 
sarnprdptarn alaiji . . .  LV 397.19 (bu t v.l. samprdptam 
alatji, perhaps read so, understanding saqiprdpta plus 
'hiatus-bridging’ m l  metrically indifferent); ayam gho?o 
mayd irutaqi Mv i.28.15; 29.2, 5 (in 2 Senart reads srulo, 
w ith 2  mss. out of 6); saroaip. (2 mss. saroa-) sarpsdro 
Mv i.77.14 (prose); ayaiji lokah . . .  sarvatünyam  (all mss.) 
bhavtyyati Mv i.126.7-8 (prose); so imdrji ( =  imdn) catodri 
mahddoipdrp ( =  °pdn; there follow other acc. pi. masc. 
adjectives) Mv i.193.18-19, and same phrase ii.158.18

(prose); calodri lokapatino Mv i.204.12 — ii.8.7; putrd . . . 
tripi panditdh Mv i.274.8; catodri putrdh Mv i.352.13; 
ydoanti iabdds Samädh 8.25.

6.15. M asc. m o d ife r w ith  fem . n o u n : par$ds ca 
catvdra(h) SP 9.1; prabhdsayaip ( =  °yan, pres. pple. nom. 
sg. masc.) SP 24.2 (agreeing with sd raimir in preceding 
line); oedand (regularly fem., exceptionally n t.) vitiorttd 
ime (masc.) LV 214.6; (apsardh, line 21) te dadantikdh LV 
236.22; other cases of te with fem. nouns, LV 240.18; 
328.19; similarly ye LV 193.14; 328.19; pddhi oipulo LV
194.6 (printed as a cpd. by Lefm., bu t m ust be two words, 
'the abundant prosperity’); Sujdta (m.c, for °td) matimdm  
( =  °mdn) LV 271.21 ‘the wise Sujätä’ (so also Calc., with 
gloss malimati); caturo disah (acc. pi.) LV 282.9; saroe 
prabhd (nom. pi.) LV 291.2; gdthd imi ( =  ime) LV 355.18; 
trayo koliyo Mv i.61.13; trayo pakfiyo (fem.) nirydntdyo My
i.272.8; catodro dhdtriyo Mv ii.423.6 (prose); saroe (of women) 
Mv ii.425.7; te deoald Mv iii.304.3; kanydh . . .  catodro Suv 
106.2; pürayi tdiji kriya saroi ase?diri Bhad 44 (three 
formally masc. epithets of kriya — kriydh ; even if a nt. 
stem kriya be admitted, like kiriya reported for Pali, masc. 
would not fit).

6.16. N e u te r  m o d ifie r w ith  fem . n o u n : par?ds ca 
catodri SP 294.11; 393.4; kecil tu catodri (sc. jdlih, 'b irth s’) 
atikramilod SP 330.7; idam aoaci giram LV 329.21 ‘spake 
this word’; dioydni sanrpalti (Senart em. °ti) Mv i.31.11 
(prose; acc. pi.; cf. 32.9 dioydni sampattiiji, acc. sg.); te 
ddni deoadeoaldiji (!) namasyanli svakasvakdni Mv i.245.7 
(prose); dioydni ca scariglti (nom. pi.) Mv ii.160.19 (prose); 
catodri deoatd Mv ii.232.17; trini od jdtirji catodrim od jdlirji 
(so mss.) Mv ii.284.8~9; catodri nitayo Mv ii.404.19; 
pufkariQiyo ca nändprakärdni acchdni etc. (series of adjec
tives, all nt. in endings) Mv iii.288.7 ff.; catodri dhdtriye 
(or °iye, mss.; Senart em. °iyo) Mv iii.405.6; catodri koli 
pramaddndm R P  23.17; svakasvakdni striyo (nom.) Mv
iii.69.9; vdpiyo ca puskaripiyo ca sukhasalildni (and other 
adj. in -dni; nom.) 69.14; sarodni cdtfddasa irenl (nom.)
161.14.

6.17. M ascu line  a n d /o r  n e u te r  m o d if ie rs  w ith  
fem . n o u n s (i. e. ambiguous forms, or both in the same 
passage): calodr’ (could be == °ra(h) or °ri) imd par?d 
SP 15.11 (vs); 16.8 (vs); caturpa par$d$a SP 237.13;
294.6 (and according to  both edd. 295.8, bu t here the mss. 
point rather to  catasrpa, fem.); mahyanj bhdfato LV 78.4 
‘of me speaking* (Mäyä speaks); ydoanti kecil tipi (nom. pi. 
fem.) LV 146.5; calurpdm parisaddm Mv i.8.11 and catur- 
Qdiri partfiQdiji i.27.11 (both prose); pa&yati anekdiji ( =  °kdn, 
masc.) brdhmaQdndiji sahasriyo (to sahasrl, fem.) samdgaldni 
(nt.) Mv i.310.1 (prose); tesdm cefindm Mv ii.172.10; 173.6; 
te, nom. pi. (referring to  these ce/is) Mv ii.172.11; cf. 
cefini 15; tehi ce(ihi Mv ii.173.8; ydoanti send . . .  saroe 
(sc. sendh) Mv ii.341.8-9; le?dm (women) Mv iii.265.18; 
tasmdn nagarlto Divy 222.6-7 (prose); lasmdd rddhltah 
Divy 223.28 (prose); pratyavasptefu bhik?ubhiksuQl?u Divy 
235.27-28 (‘ad sensum', common gender?); Vdsaoadattayd 
lobhdkrstena Divy 353.18 (prose).

6.18. The instr. masc.-nt. mahatd is very commonly 
used in Mv, and occasionally elsewhere, w ith the instr. 
of nouns like pddhi, oibhüfd, and synonyms. This seems to  
have been a widespread usage, for it occurs in P rakrit, 
a t least AMg. Cf. Pischel 396, AMg. mahayd iddhie e tc .; 
Jacobi, Ausgew. Erz. 33.26 (AMg.) mahayd oibhüle (wrongly 
printed as cpd. by Jacobi). Examples: mahatd rdjarddhyd 
LV 119.20 (prose); mahatd rdjarddhiye (sometimes °iye) 
Mv i.216.18; 227.10; 258.19; 259.11; ii.180.7 e tc .; mahatd 
samrddhiye M vii.75.6; 100.6, 10; 111.1}; mahatd oibhüsdye 
mahatd samrddhiye Mv ii . l l  1.12; ma° rdjarddhiye ma° 
vlyühdyema0 samvfddhiye ma° oibhüfdye Mv ii.156.17, etc.

6.19. Fem . m o d ifie r  w ith  m asc . n o u n : pdlds 
catasro LV 233.14 'the four (loka-)pdlas‘; dak?iriasydm dtfo  
bhdge LV 389.6 (the only v.l. is dakfinasyd; Lefm. em.
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dakfipesmin). One m ight suggest influence from the fem. 
gender of diS. B ut 389.10 dakfipesmin diio bhäge (Lefm., 
but many mss. °ijiasyärp or °pasyd); pdrvasmin (d° bh°) 
388.8; pascimesmin (3 mss. °masydrp) 390.4; uttaresmin
391.2. Probably the reading of the mss. is to be kept. — 
eatasro mailakd (mss. mallS) Mv 1.65.15 (in next line bala- 
vantah agreeing with the same masc. noun).

6.20. F em . m o d if ie r  w ith  n t. n o u n : eatasrah 
caturaiitikotivarfasahasräQi Mv i.59.4 (prose). Uncertain is 
anuttarärp jfläna (m.c. for jftdnaiji) gavefamdpdfi SP 10.5,

without v.l. in K N ; bu t WT anuttararp with their ms. 
K '. In MSV ii.88.18 f. (prose) occurs (sädhu) bhik$avah 
Sraddhddeyasya (see this in Diet.) mäträ-paribhojitdyä\i 
kälapari°, then three other cpds. in pari°, which, it seems, 
can hardly be called anything bu t a gen. sg. f. of a ppp. 
agreeing with a n t. noun, 'a  gift-of-faith enjoyed with 
moderation’ etc.; there is nothing more in the sentence; 
no simple em. occurs to  me, and the form is recorded five 
times.



7. Case

7.1. On the whole, the functions of the cases of nouns 
and pronouns are not m arkedly different from Skt., except 
for a certain amount of morphological confusion which is 
treated in the morphology: for example, the use of common 
oblique-case forms pf fem. long-vowel stems; and the 
absorption by the genitive of the functions of the dative, 
resulting, as a reflex, in the use of old dative forms in gen. 
functions, particularly in the pronouns (both as in Mlndic).

7.2. Here will be noted examples of some uses of the 
cases which, tho not always unknown in Skt., are a t least 
not usual in the regular classical language.

7.3. Often no clear distinction can be made between 
morphological and syntactic confusion. There is no doubt 
of the existence of both, and frequently i t  seems tosmake 
little  difference whether we say e. g. 'th is ablative form is 
used as an instrum ental’, or 'th is instrumental construction 
is replaced by an abla tive / Especially in the pronouns 
there is no doubt of extensive morphological confusion 
between the case-forms.

Syntactic agreement between different case-forms
7.4. Sometimes there is syntactic agreement between 

different case-forms in one and the same passage, usually 
(probably always) when both cases may be used in the 
same sense.

7.5. So, acc. and in s tr .: katpana kofyo bahubhir 
acintyair SP 385.3 (vs), ‘thru many, inconceivable crores of 
kalpas’. Most mss. read kofi, bu t either this or kofyo can 
only be acc. pl.; the following instr. adjectives agree with 
it. Both cases are used to  express extent of time.

7.6. Acc. and loc. (others § 7.18): dUo (äcc. pl.) da&äsu 
(m.c. for daiasu) LV 314.8; and dasasü. disato (apparently 
acc. pl.) LV 167.11; see §9.97.

7.7. Instr. and gen.: (after comparative) mama . . .  
käruriikayä Divy 13.1, see § 7.35.

7.8. Instr. and loc.: tasminn eva ksanalavamuhürtena 
SP 8.3 (prose), ‘a t th a t very instant, moment, and hour’. 
E ither case could be used. No v.l. in KN. But WT report 
their ms. K ' as reading muhürte, and adopt this reading. — 
na ca cyaväml itu gpdhraküiät, anyäsu sayyäsanakofibhis ca 
SP 324.12 (vs), so both edd.; the only v.l. is one of KN’s 
mss. °kottyü. Perhaps this should be classed below under 
§ 7.32, -kotfbhii being describable simply as an instr. form 
used as loc.

7.9. Dat. and gen.: dharmesvaräya . .  . dharma bhasato 
(v.l. bhä$-) LV 171.14 (vs), ‘to  the Lord of Dharma as he 
is preaching the Dharma*. Possibly, also, lokanäthasya 
täyine (text täpine) Mmk 599.20; 600.17; but same phrase 
with °nah 499.19; perhaps °no is intended in this (very 
corrupt) tex t.

7.10. Gen. and loc. (wholly or chiefly ‘absolute’ 
expressions): mahya (vv. 11. mahyam, mama) parinirvrte 
SP 237.1 (vs), ‘when I have entered nirvana’; mayi nirvrte 
(v.l. mama nirvrtasya) SP 252.3, and nirvrte naränäyake 
SP 256.4, both undoubtedly attem pts to correct the original 
reading preserved in the Kashgar rec., JRA S 1911.1071 
and 1074, respectively mama nirvrtasmi, and nirvrtasya 
vinäyake; sugatasya nirvrte SP 392.9 (one ms. sugatesmi,

obviously a secondary correction, adopted W T); mama . . . 
äyühatyärn niryühatyäm  (loc. sg. fem. pres, pples.) Gv
199.24 (2d ed .“ tyäfy, twice; by em.?).

7.11. In Lank 9.11 ff. occur first three loc. forms, 
samanantaraprativibuddhe parävrttäsraye (so read, text 
°vrtä°) svacittadrsyamäträdhigame, then gen. (a)vikalpapra- 
cärasthitasya, all of which agree with the next following 
noun, printed tahkadhipale, for which we must certainly 
read °pateh, gen.; after it follows a long series of other gens, 
in agreement with the same noun, ending in 10 .2 , where 
follows the verb asrausit (of which the intended subject 
can only be Lankädhipatil).

7.12. In Mv iii.94.3 (vs) cärikäm pratipannasya 
sikhisya tokanäyake, ‘when the World-guide Sikhin had 
begun his pilgrimage’, is gen.-loc.' absolute. The words 
sikhisya tokanäyake are repeated many times in the passage 
94.2-97.7, usually in similar absolute construction. In a 
few cases (94.15, 17; 96.22) only a possessive gen. seems 
interpretable, tho the loc. tokanäyake still remains in 
agreement. On the other hand, in 97.1 carante (loc.) 
replaces sikhisya, before tokanäyake. In a similar group of 
verses 98.12 IT., the phrase carante tokanäyake (as in 97.1) 
recurs many tim es; it is clearly absolute, a t least in most 
occurrences; and in many, beginning 98.17, it  is preceded 
by cärikäni pratipannasya, this gen. being in agreement 
with the loc.

Nominative
7.13. ‘N o m in ativ e  a b so lu te ’ o r  n o m in a tiv u s  

pen d en s . (Treated for the Brähmana language by Hanns 
Oertel, Syntax of Cases, 1. The Disjunct Use of Cases, 
Heidelberg, 1926.) This occurs ra ther frequently:

priyajanapariväräs ca maram utsfjya dinamukhä 
ekänte gatvä pradhyäyantam apaiyat, LV 301.17 ‘his friends 
and attendan ts abandoning M ira, and going to  one side 
with downcast faces—he saw them (sc. priyafanam, or 
pariväram) in pensive meditation.’

tato sudhanu kumäro pitarena subähunä bandhanägäre 
bandhitvä aharn visarjitä Mv ii.111.2 ‘then Prince Sudhanu 
—by his father Subähu, imprisoning (Sudhanu) in prison, 
I was dismissed.’

samanantaravyäkrto punar jyotipälo bhiksur . . .  iyam  
mahäprthivi. . . kampe Mv i.336.11, ‘immediately the monk 
Jyotipäla (was) prophesied . . .  this earth  trem bled.’

sa khatv ahaiji . .  . ähärani äharanto ayam me käyo . .  . 
abhüsi Mv ii. 126.16, ‘I now, taking nourishment, this my 
body became . . . ’

na sattvah . . .  yah samartho ’caläyä . . . sahadar&anena 
ktesä na vyupasamani gaccheyuh Gv 173.11-13, ‘there is no 
creature who would be able, immediately on seeing Acalä, 
his impurities would not become stilled.’

atha . .  . sudhanah . . . yena . . .  sthävarä . . . tenopasaiji- 
krämato dasaprthividevatäsatasahasräny . . .  oäcam udirayäm  
äsuh Gv 220.26 f., ‘then Sudhana, as he was going to  where 
Sthävarä was, the 1,000,000 earth goddesses said.’

idänirß tvam evägamya caksuh pratilabdham Divy 17.18 
‘now your very self, having come—sight has been got 
back (by us).’

krlsnä me rajani jätä (ed. em. yätä) mrtyuin cnänucin- 
(42)
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layan, Divy 422.6 (vs) ‘the whole night passed for ine, (as 
I was) m editating (nom. sg.) on death alone.’

sa Buddha ity asrulapurnain sabdarp srtilvä sarvuromu- 
küpäny ältrsfäni Divy 35.4-5 ‘he, hearing the word Huddha, 
never heard before, all (his) hairs stood on end.’

7.14. N o m in ativ e  fo r in s tru m e n ta l.  We may group 
by themselves some instatic.cs of the logical subject in the 
nom., followed by a passive construction which would 
require the instrum ental:

In LV 186.7, read: na khalv apt) ayam (so mss.) 
kumäro (or °rah, so best mss., incl. T  of Weller 28) kadäcid 
udyänabhümim abhinirgunlamjam, ‘not, to  he sure, this 
prince (nom.), is it ever to he gone forth (by him) to the 
park-ground.’

bhagavän diparpkuro mcghasyu . . . antillaräyc santyak- 
sambodhaye vyäkrtam Mv i.239.4-6 (Senart em. vyäkürsit), 
‘the Lord Dipamkara . . .  (by him) for Mcghu prediction 
was made unto supreme complete enlightenment.'

so kändo lasya räjno pädamülc sthitoä pädnphaUikant 
khandakhandikrtam  Mv ii.82.15, ‘this arrow, stopping at 
the feet of the king, (by it) the footstool was smashed to 
pieces.’

so däni räjä . . . paribhogäni ca dinnä (sc. räjnä) Mv
ii.443.16-18. And so 443.20—144.2 so däni räjä . . . dhitä 
. .  . bftäryä dinnä.

ie däni udyänapätä . . .  ämravanarrt alamkrlatp (sc. 
udyänapälailjt) Mv ii.451.10-11.

täni (sc. ntämsäni) ca . . . aurabhrikä, bhaksyäniti krlvä, 
mülyahelor vikriyantc, Lank 246.7-8, ‘.»nd these (unclean 
m eats; nom. or acc. nt.), butchers (nom.), representing 
them  as fit to  eat, they arc sold for money.’

7.15. N o m in a tiv e  fo r ab la tiv e . Instead of the abl. 
of comparison after anyatra ‘except’, a nom. is sometimes 
substituted (as if subject of a syntactically independent 
sta tem ent):

ähärasatpjiiä ca na tatra bhesyati, anyatra dharme rati 
dhyänapritih, SP 206.1 (vs), ‘and no trace of food will be 
there, except (that the food consisting of) delight in dharma 
and love of contemplation (will be there).’

anyatra bhüri (v.l. süri, read so) bodhisallva (nom.) 
brahmakalpasurpnibhe (nom.) LV 74.4 (vs), ‘except it be 
the Bodhisattva . . . ’

Accusativc
7.16. T h e  a ccu sa tiv e  w ith  n o u n s a n d  ad jec tiv es 

tre a te d  a s  v e rb a l in  force. Cf. Sen 12-13; many of his 
examples, particularly those depending on forms iu -andtt/a, 
I regard as infinitives (§36.15). It will be noted th a t 
sometimes the governing noun is the prior member of a 
compound. In LV <58.8-9, read salloän pralisuipmodana- 
kusulo (cf. Weller 22), ‘capable of greeting creatures’; 
dharmam eva gocari LV 76.4 ‘devoted to Dharma alone’; 
sarvasattvän dharmadänena sarnlarput}ärlham LV 275.12 ‘to 
gratify all creatures by the gift of dharm a’: püjanä (inf., 
see §§36.18) hitakararp LV 282.8: sakyä kartum candrädi- 
tyau tamatimira vitimirakarau nabho 'dya muhilalaip LV
337.14, ‘it might be possible to make obscure with darkness 
the moon and sun, which today make free from darkness 
sky and earth ’ (Tib. seems to have had a different 
Skt. tex t and is followed bv Foucaux in translating the 
Skt.).

7.17. B lend  co n s tru c tio n s  re su ltin g  in  tw o ac 
c u sa tiv es  w ith  v e rb s : uniijänüli (usually governs either 
dat. or gen. of person and acc. of thing, or acc. of person 
and dat.-gen. or infin. of thing), Mv i.132.14 (vs) desikant 
saha caurebhyah anujänämi jivilam, ‘to the guide with 
the thieves (apparently dat.-abl. ending for instr., but sec 
§7.46) I grant life’ ( ‘the guide . . . I permit to live’); 
aoakirati, usually construed with acc. and instr.. ‘bestrew 
(something) with (something),’ takes two accs. in LV

317.17-18, muktasukusumäni ca ntahim avakiranlo, 'strew
ing loose flowers upon the earth .’

7.18. A ccusative  in  p re c ise  d a tin g . The acc. of 
time is often used (not only of ‘ex ten t’ but) where we should 
expect the loc., in precise dating. To be sure the like, is not 
unknown in Vedic and Skt. (Speyer, VSS § 28). So kulpäna 
salasahasraip Mv i.35.13 (prose), ‘100,n00 kalj.as r.g.V; 
bhaveyant anägaiam adhoänum tathägato Mv i.238.14; 330.1; 
‘may I in (some) future time become a T .'; with parallel 
loc. anägaiam adhoänum aparimitc asnmkhi/eyc kalpc Mv
i.239.6; atitam adhtmnam Mv i.286.22; 288.13; seeming 
blend, atitam adhvune (perhaps to be interpreted as atila-m-, 
with ‘hiatus-bridging’ nt) Mv ii.48.16 (so mss.); <>4.14 (so 
text with one ms., v.l. ' te-m-adlwäne); 67.19 and 69.11 
(both without v.l.): nästi mamti adya rätrim ksano Mv
iii.37.fi ‘tonight. 1 have no time (liberty)’ : yam  (or yat; 
kalant ‘what tim e’ =  ‘when’, quasi-conjunction, common. 
Mv ii.210.14; iii.144.13, 15: 115.7: 272.9: yatra kälarn —- 
pree., Mv iii.295.13,15, 16: tjänx tfelärn — prcc., Mv i.362.11; 
in Mv more commonly yam rokmi (Mlmlicj, c. g. i.361.3: 
3C.2.2, 17. 2 0 ; ii.172.15; 173.18; 21(1.17; 211.4, 12: 242.13;
iii.70.1; 145.5; 163.4; 291.8, 20 (with correlative lam velant 
in 292.1); note yam velatn . . . tam vdam  iii.287.11, resumed 
in 13 with fjoint käle . . . talra kale; also yatra (ca) velant
ii.65.14.

7.19. T h e  accu sa tiv e  of m e a su re :  not unknown in 
Skt., tho called ‘rare’ by Speyer VSS § 27. It is fairly 
common here; the few examples given by Sen p. 10 could 
be greatly extended. Those interested will find some others 
in my Diet. s .w . ävedha and tidvedha; c. g. (yas(i . . . )  
dvadasayojanuni udvedhcna, (a stick) ’twelve leagues in 
height’.

7.20. M isce llaneous acc u sa tiv e s , for more usual 
loc., dat., or other cases.

7.21. 1’artiples of root budh with the goal in acc.: 
btiddhe ca bodhim naranäyakc ’smin  SP 190.4, ‘upon this 
Lord of Men, enlightened into enlightenm ent’ (such cases 
are less unusual with finite forms, cf. Sen 6 under ‘cognate 
acc.’); c.ira budhuamänena anullaram pad am SP 190.6, ‘for 
a long time becoming enlightened into the highest place 
(== enlightenment, or nirvana).’

7.22. Other ‘cognate’ or ‘inner’ accs.: aham eva tubhya 
yali gacchayumi ( — lava gatiiri gacchämi) LV 223.1, ‘I am 
going your coursc (i. e. where you go)’ ; viryabalam parä- 
kramä LV 178.18, ‘display the force of heroic energy’; 
äsäin ( =  äsärn) vralairt sidhyaläm  LV 221.21, ‘let (your) 
vow succeed (according) to  (your) desire!’

7.23. For expected loc.: aparamätarum prasakto Mv
i.244.7-8, ‘devoted to his “ second m other”’; slhilä catasro 
. . .  calurdisam Mv ii.56.17, ‘four maids stationed in (each 
of) the four directions’; purimärp disam titfhasi devate 
loanr'id, 19, ‘thou standest, goddess, in the eastern quarter’ ; 
caranatt (? so probably read with several m ss.; Lefm; 
carat,to; only Calc, carafe) ; a paly a LV 416.4, ‘falling a t his 
feet’; stmbhavanäni imasünasamjnäm ulpädayäm äsuh LV
278.7, ‘conceived their own (divine) dwellings to  be (like) 
graveyards’ (the normal construction with sarpjiiäm utpä- 
dayuti ‘form a notion, conceive a-thing’ is loc., as e. g. SP
319.8 na ca tathägate dttrlabhasarpjnäm utpädayeyuh; here 
I believe the analogy of root man, which takes two accus., 
has operated, cf. LV 280.20, the verse equivalent to  278.7, 
nimänäni smasänäntva menire).

7.24. For expected a b l.: asfamäip bhümirp prabhrti 
‘from the 8th  stage’ Mv i.105.11, 13 (prose), 15 (vs; here 
read with mss. prabhrlirp, m.c., Senart em. °ti). Noted 
by Sen 14.

7.25. A curious apparent use of adverbial acc.: ayarp 
ca . .  . lokadhätuh sudvikäram astädasamahänimittam abhüt 
LV 410.21-22 (prose), ‘this world became in sixfold fashion 
eighteen-great-omen-wise’ (there follows the stock list of 
akampal prükampat etc., six groups of three verbs each).
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7.26. Asyndetic acc. (sentence not completed): kiiji 
puno adya märp hinasarpsevatas tppti gacched aham LV
215.18 (vs), 'how much less today to nie, from cultivation 
of the low,—could I go to  satisfaction?’ Since aharri cannot 
be construed otherwise, trpti must be acc. with gacched 
(used as 1 sg.). Cf. BhG. 11.26, with my note, HOS 38.186.

Instrum ental-accusative adverbial phrases
7.27. Like Pati. BHS has a common adverbial phrase 

kälena kälam, which means (again as in Pali) both (1) 
‘from time to tim e’, SP 276.7, 10; Av i.241.9; and (2) 
‘continuously’, LV 100.13; Divy 62.10; 71.5; 298.25; 
probably Kv 28.14. Sometimes it is not clear which meaning 
was intended: SP 225.5; Mv iii.lS4.14; Divy 10.27; Suv
94.3.

7.28. A few other similar expressions occur: iitsange- 
notsahgam LV 76.20 'by  m yriads’ (utsanga); vfksena 
vrk$am paryafanti LV 82.15 ‘wandering from tree to  tree’, 
lit. ‘tree-by-tree’ (followed by vandd vanatrt cankramya- 
mdptf, cf. § 7.29, ‘from forest to  forest’, abl.-acc.); grdmena 
grämam anucankrarhantah SP 112.4 ‘wandering thru village 
after village’ ; ärämenärämam udyänenodyänarp parvala- 
pärioena parvatapär&vam MSV i.287.21. Apparently in
tensive is dürepa düram SP 287.13 ‘very far’; and certainly 
saroepa sarvam ‘altogether, completely’. This (see Diet. s.v. 
saroa) is extremely common. It corresponds to Pali sabbathä 
sabbam, to  which the precise equivalent sarvathä sarvam 
also occurs in BHS, but as a rule following sarveßa sarvam 
in one long phrase (also sarvena sarvam sarvalha, sarvJna 
alone, and possibly other variations). Sen (who fails to 
note saruepa sarvaip) lists (24-25) several other cases, 
which are dubious or definitely not of the same sort. Thus 
LV 143.20 (Sen cites 163) mayä särdham samarthah silpena 
silpam upadarsayitum  means ‘able to display a rt for a rt 
with me’ 1. e. ‘to  rival me in a r t’ ; celasa cetahparivitarkam 
(a common phrase, see Diet. s.v. parivitarka) has cetah as 
prior member of a compound.

7.29. On a somewhat similar b u t rare use of abl. and 
acc. adverbial forms see $ 7.51, besides oanäd vanam (prec.), 
which seems no t abnormal.

Instrum ental
7.30. In s t ru m e n ta l  fo r  lo ca tiv e . In BHS, historic 

instr. forms are extensively used in loc. function (also abl., 
see below). This is specially true  of plural forms, particu
larly of a-stems. I t can hardly be doubted th a t it is con
nected with the  regular use of the endings (e)hT and (a)ht 
in Ap. as loc. as well as in str.; in the pl. of vocalic stems, 
the two cases are completely fused in Ap. (Jacobi, Bhav. 
33* etc.). In BHS it is no t only Mlndic endings like ehi 
o r the like which are often used in traditionally loc. mean
ings. Doubtless by analogy w ith them , forms in ais are 
used in the  same way. -

7 .31 . I t is, however, hard to  draw a line between 
these cases and others, including instr. sing, forms, which 
also show what are loc. functions in normal Skt., yet 
are no t so readily explainable by reference to  the Ap. 
usage ju st mentioned, tho they  also m ay be fundamentally 
Mlndic. Thus, the  instr. is often used to  denote the place 
where, as well as the tim e when. Some such phrases are 
very common in BHS, and equally common in Pali.

7.32. Place where; yena . . .  tena . . .  ‘where, . . . 
there’ (Pali id .; Sen 23) is so constantly used that illu
strations seem superfluous, e. g. yena sa pita lenopasarp- 
krämann SP 75.3. This usage, or a t  least yena ‘where’, 
is n o t quite unknown in Skt. (a t any rate epic): prädravad 
yena oai sarah Mbh. (Crit. ed.) 3.137.15. Others: kariia- 
irot&bhy&ip . . .  praksipya . . . mukhadvdrena praksipya 
LV 257.8, 10; dvihi kulehi . . .  bodhisatlvä jay anti, ksatri-

yakitle brähmayakule ud Mv i. 197.12 (note -kule, resuming 
-kulehi]); fafsn gatihi Mv i.42.17 (vs) repeated as safsu 
gatifu 53.14, and in prose 337.5 as safsit gatisir, so dir- 
ghäyukehi devehi upapanno ‘he is born among the D. gods’ 
Mv i.51.14; tehi brähmanasahasrehi ‘among these thousands 
of b.’ Mv i.314.3; etehi evarp äsanehi nifannänäm  ‘of them 
thus seated on these seats' Mv i.329.18; calurhi padchi 
pratibhuko ‘surety on four points' Mv ii.141.4, repeated 
in next line with padesu catiinifu (better catarsu with 
v.l.); etähi iivikähi nisidähi ‘sit in these litters’ Mv ii.216.17 
(similarly 227.6); devihi upcpannd ‘born among the 
goddesses’ Mv iii.375.14; anyäsu iayyäsanakotibhii ca SP
324.12 (only one ms. °ko(i$ü cu, out of a t least six).— In 
slight extensions nf t ’v. ‘place where’ notion: prä$ehi 
ahirpsarp ‘non-injurv to 'iving beings’ Mv i. 145.8 (loc. 
sense proved by repetition1: of same line with prdnisu
i.202.5, pränesv ii.6.2); survehi bhütehi nivärya dandam 
Mv iii.412.21 ‘restraining violence in reference to  all 
beings’ (the same vs Divy 339.28 has sarve$u bhütesu 
nidhäya, and so also the Pali equivalent Dhp 142 sabbesu 
bhütesu); with expressions of pity (loc. in Skt., Speyer, 
Skt. Syntax § 148), tehi vikrotamdnehi satvehi karundrn 
pratilabhitvd Mv i.128.9 ‘conceiving pity for these creatures 
who lam ent’ ; with expressions of desire, tasyä kdkiye 
rdjabhojanena dohalako Mv iii.125.16, ‘the female crow 
had a pregnancy-longing for the king’s food’; gpddho grhi 
na (so read) tathä kämair yädrte pravrajitva te grddhäh 
R P 29.11, see Diet. s.v. grhiiia. For others see Sen 18, 
infra.

7.33. In time expressions the instr. in Vedic and Skt. 
supposedly denotes the time ‘within which’ or ‘during 
which’ the action takes place (Speyer VSS $ 42). In BHS 
as in Pali it is commonly used simply to denote the point 
of time 'a t  which’, a usage perhaps not so rare in Skt. 
as is commonly assumed. The expressions tena kälena, 
tena samayena ‘a t th a t tim e’ are common in both Pali 
and BHS; sometimes temporal Iocs, occur in the vicinity. 
So tena . . . samayena SP 19.11; 20.4; shortly after the 
latter tasyäm veläyäm 20.8. Further, aparena kälasamayena 
LV 189.9 ‘a t another time’; in Mv i.50.15 ekasmint kalpe 
nädräkfit, immediately followed in 51.1 by dvihi kalpehi 
nädräksit, kalpasahasrejia (v.l. °srehi) buddham loke paSyati: 
loc. and instr. seem equivalent. Also tasyaiva rätryä 
atyayena Mv i.231.3 ‘a t the end of th a t very night’, etc. 
Unusual is MSV i.47.13 yo ’sau Vipaiyi-tathägatena 
ga$aväcako . .  ., ‘th a t school-teacher a t  the time of Vipa- 
Syin Buddha’.

7.34. The loc. absolute is replaced by the  instr., and 
not only in the possibly ambiguous forms ending in ehi 
(cf. § 7.30); rdjää siqihahanunä kälagatena iuddhodanena 
räjyarp pratilabdham Mv i.355.20, ‘when King S. was 
dead, S. obtained the kingship’ ; mayä phalahäragatena 
Mv ii.65.15, ‘while I was gone to gather fruits’ (not ‘by 
me . . . ’); nästi mayä mrtena tesäm jlvitam  MV ii.214.7, 
‘there will be no living for them  when I am dead’; yam  
aharji äryapulrepa. dutfkhitena . . .  bhojanäni bhumjeyam 
Mv ii.233.4-5, ‘th a t I, while my lord is torm ented . . .  
should enjoy luxury’; saroair varnai(h) stutimangalaih 
pratyupasthitair LV 119.11, 'all praises, lauds and bene
dictions having been presented’; mayi parinirvrte imehl 
ca srävakehi parinirvrtehi imasmim dharmäkhyane ’ntar- 
ahite Mv i.50.13 (note -ehi, pl., parallel with loc. sg.); 
candramasüryehi loke aprajMyantehi Mv i.339.2, and 
parallel forms in ehi in the sequel, until line 5, where in 
the last parallel we find mäsärdhamäsesu loke aprajnäya- 
mänesu; mänsehi ksiyamänehi Mv ii.239.5, in the same 
verse ln which LV 262.4 reads märpsesu ksiyamänesu 
(dental n); sarvepa arthena samudre vinasfena Mv iii.350.12, 
‘all his wealth having been lost in the sea’ (no other pos
sible construction); paripürnehi ca dasahi mäsehi Mv
i.148.1 (prose), ‘and when ten m onths have been completed’
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( — pralipürne dasame mäse i. 148.4, vs); aprahinehi kleiehi 
Mv i.153.7; asmehi jlvanlehi Mv i.313.8; etc.

7.35. In s t ru m e n ta l  fo r ab la tiv e . Instr. forms arc 
also used in functions th a t are normally ablative, as in 
Pali (Geiger 77, end). In expressions of comparison, the 
instr. is not unknown even in Vedic and Skt. (Speyer, 
VSS § 39). We may note here uttamu sarvadevaih LV
119.5, ‘supreme over all gods’ ; tvayä ali-r-iväpi (so read 
with mss., see Diet. s.v. ali-r-iva) Mv i.129.6, ‘even in 
excess over (in comparison with) you '; in Divy 12.29-13.1 
the tex t presents, after a comparative, a gen. pronoun 
with an instr. adjective agreeing with it: kiip mama 
kärunikayä tvam eva kärunikatarah, ‘are you really more 
merciful than me, merciful (as I am)?’; imehi kila so 
visiffalaro Mv i.306.18, ‘it appears th a t he is more dis
tinguished than these'.’.

7.36. Otherwise, I have noted only plural instr. forms 
in abl. functions. I take this to  be related to  the Pali and 
Pk t. use of plural instr. forms in abl. meaning (Geiger 
77 end; Pischel 369, 381). But in BHS it is not limited 
to  -bhis (-hi) endings; doubtless by analogy with them , 
-ais forms from a-stems are also so used, so th a t KN 
in note on SP 252.14 are not justified in describing the 
variant reading ksetrasalair anekaih ‘from many hundreds 
of fields’ as ‘wholly wrong’. This v.l., read here by most 
Nep. mss., is adopted by WT, while the variant of the 
K ashgar rec. (and one Nep. ms.) ye ägaläh kselrasahasra- 
kofibhih ‘from crores of thousands of fields’ is adopted 
by KN, with the parallels 35.13 and 331.2, where no v.l. 
is recorded. Others: karacaranatalebhi yävad ürdhvam (tex t 
ürddhain) LV 49.15, ‘from the palms of her hands and 
the soles of her feet up to the top (of her head)’ ; dhyänasu- 
khebhi bhrasfäh LV 138.5, ‘fallen from the bliss of m edita
tion’ ; mocehi (Lefm. soc°, m isprint) jagu vividhakileiaih 
LV 164.4, ‘free the world from manifold impurities’; payu 
tava sraoi tada karalalacaranaih LV 166.2, ‘then milk 
flowed from your hand-palms and feet’ ; tunavinasughosa- 
kädibhih sabdo niscarate LV 177.14, ‘a sound came forth 
from . . . ’ ; sabd’ evarüpas (so read) turiyebhi niscari LV
182.19 (as prec.); nelrebhi niscarati oidyud LV 339.18, 
‘from their eyes lightning comes forth’ ; (ye ägatä) dasa- 
diiebhir LV 416.2, ‘from the ten directions'; dhyänehi ca 
abhijnähi ca bhra?{o Mv i.354.5, 'fallen away from dhyänas 
and abhijhäs’ ; anyehi pi adhisfhänehi . . .  ägacchati Mv
ii.74.8-9, ‘and from other places too . . . came’; kämehi 
aoyapakrstakäyä Mv ii.121.3, ‘whose bodies are not w ith
drawn from lusts '; kacchehi svedä muktä  Mv ii.124.3, 
‘sweat poured from (my) arm -pits’; mukhato (ca) näsikä- 
srotrehi ca Mv ii. 124.10, 11, 13 'from mouth and nose and 
ears’ (note mukhato, abl. sg.l); träyämi (tex t tra°) sarvaja- 
natdm oyasanair anekair Gv 212.26, ‘I save all folk from 
m any disasters’.

7.37. M isce llan eo u s u se s  o f th e  in s tru m e n ta l .  By 
analogy with adjectives meaning ‘like’, vi$ama ‘unlike* is 
construed with an instr.; lokena vi$amarji Mv i.107.1, 
‘different from the world*. Otherwise Senart’s note.

7.38. A predicative instr., the nearest approach to 
which in Speyer’s m aterial is the instr. with vartate (Skt. 
Synt. §67, Rem. 1), is found with drsyale: kasya pür- 
oanimittena märisä adya driyate SP 168.1, ‘as first omen 
of w hat is seen today (that which we see)?’ Cf. 167.13 
kasya khalv idarri pürvanimittam bhavisyati, ‘of what, pray, 
will this be the First omen?’ So also with the gerund 
ähüya: puruso dütenähüyoktah Av i.325.12 ‘a man, (by 
the king) having summoned him as messenger, was ad
dressed’. So read with ms.; Speyer em. dütyenä0, referring 
to  Skt. Synt. § 237. But the abstract noun is dautya, not 
duty a. Cf. BhG. 6.33 yo 'yatri yogas tvayä proktah sämyena, 
‘this discipline which is declared by thee as indifference’. 
The predicative instr. is equated with the subject; Speyer’s 
§ 237 deals with a different idiom.

7.39. The instr. of the stem ätman is used with an 
ordinal as an ‘analytic form’ of ätma- in composition with 
the ordinal; see Speyer Skt. Synt. §300, quoting ätmanä 
trtiyena gantavyam ‘you must go with two others’ ( =  
ätmalrtiyena). So imam kumärarji ätmanä caturthanx (‘with 
three others,' =  ätmacaturtharp) . . . nehi Mv ii. 108.15; 
similarly 18, and 110.16.

7.40. Doubtful is alpähäratayä pralipodyeyuni LV 
254.2; 255.7. Weller 30 assumes th at the instr. is used 
with the function of a dat., comparing LV 255.14 and 18 
°häratäyai pratipadyeyam. I may add th at pratipädayati, 
caus., in BHS means 'presents (with)' and is construed 
with the instr. On the other hand, in view of alpähäratayä 
suddhirn manyante 254.1 (just before the above phrase), 
wc might assume th a t pralipadyeyarn is used without 
expressed goal: ‘I m ust undertake (to win my goal) by 
eating little food'.

7.41. The instr. of the logical subject is sometimes 
used when the following verb (usually ra ther remote in 
place) is active, logically demanding a nom .: jyotipälena 
bhiksunä . . .  bhagavanlam . . .  abhyakiletsuh (1 so mss.; 
Senart em. abhyokiresi) Mv i.335.9-10; täye däni iyämäye 
so mrlako puruso gandhodakena snäpayitvä . .  . (other ger
unds) . . . krtvä tesärp ccpnärn äha Mv ii. 173.5-7, ‘now 
this &yämä had the corpse bathed (etc.) . . .  and said to 
the m aidservants’; anyähi devihi . . .  sudarsanärp agrato 
krlvä okastä Mv ii.450.1-2, ‘the other queens . . .  putting 
S. in front, descended’; similarly SP 316.2-4.

7.42. By a similar blend (cf. Weller 34 f.) an instr. 
of the logical subject is followed by a nom. of a past 
participle which goes logically with it: bhagavatä säkyamu- 
ninä . . .  samyaksarpbodhim abhisambuddha iti SP 316.2-^1 
(prose); iha mayänullarärji samyaksambodhim abhisam- 
buddhah LV 351.16-17.

Dative
7.43. D ative  fo r  g en itive . As in Mlndic generally, 

and to a considerable extent even in Skt., the dat. is 
extensively replaced by the gen., except for the infinitival 
dat. of purpose. A reflex of this is the occasional use of 
dat. forms in definitely gen. function. So especially with 
personal pronouns, e. g. bha$itam agra mahyam SP 93.6, 
'm y supreme word*; mahya ime ’nya&rävakä (mss.) SP
93.9, 'these my other disciples’ ; upäyakau&alya . . .  mahyam 
SP 93.13 'm y clever device’; ima sütra mahyam SP 95.6, 
'th is my sütra’.

7.44. B ut also w ith nouns: tebhyah sarjinipatitebhyai 
cittäny avalokya Lank 2.14, 'beholding the hearts of those 
gathered together’ (ed. suggests reading gen.); several 
times the dat. bodhäya (see Diet. s.v. 1 bodha) is used in 
SP in definitely gen. function (KN always emend, to  
bodhiya, but the mss. m ust be followed), as in te sarvi 
bodhäya abhü?i läbhinah 49.14, ‘they have all become 
attainers of enlightenm ent';  yam  (284.2 yalha) srutva 
bodhäya (all mss.) bhaveyu läbhino 171.1; 284.2.

7.45. ‘E x p le tiv e ’ o r  'e th ic a l’ da tive . This old in
herited construction is mentioned here, by exception, be
cause of its rarity  and interest, not as being non-Sanskritic. 
See on Vedic and Skt. Delbrück in Brugmann’s Grundriss 
III.298, and AIS 206 (add te, twice, Rigveda 1.97.4); 
Holtzmann, Gram, aus dem Mbh., §285; Renou, Gr. 
scte. p. 297 top (where some of the Mv forms below are 
cited). For Latin examples, and English parallels, see 
Gildersleeve-Lodge, Latin Grammar, § 351; Hale and 
Buck, Latin Grammar, § 372. Senart Mv i note 456 com
pares Pali vo (== vas), J ä t . i.267.20 passämi vo ham al- 
tänaip, on which the comm, says 'here vo is a mere particle’, 
eltha vo li nipätamattarri. Buddhacarita 8.58 has: katharji 
bala svapsyati so ’dya me vrali, ‘how, alas, will he sleep, 
subject to an (ascetic) vow, today . . .’ ; Johnston rightly
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calls me ‘expletive’ aiul omits it in his translation. So: 
alpam krtam na näsenti kim mama piirtar yarp bahum Mv
i. 101.13. ‘they do not spoil (even) a small (good) deed; 
why should I speak of a large one.?’ ; le demi abhayam 
jioa me cirarp Mv i. 131.11, ‘1 give thee security; live, for 
all 1 care, long!’; bhnhi no laruno punah Mv iii.5.1^, 'be
come, for all I care, a young man again’. .

Ablative
7.46. A b la tiv e  fo r in s tru m e n ta l .  As instr. forms 

arc used with abl. meanings (§ 7.36), so also the reverse 
happens with abl. pi. forms, perhaps by false Sanskritiz- 
ation of Mlndic endings in -hi: venubhyo . . . ranante L V
163.13. ‘they make a noise with pipes’; ädharsitä ca 
vadhabandhanatädanebhyo Mv i.84.2, ‘violated by slaying, 
imprisonment, beating’ ;* deiikarp so ha caurebhyah anujä- 
nämi jivilam  Mv i. 132.14, ‘to the guide with the thieves 
I grant life’ (or is caurebhyah understood as dat.. saha 
being an independent adverb, the construction blended? 
see § 7.17).

7.47. P re d ica tiv e  ab la tiv e . Like the instr. (§ 7.38), 
the abl. is used predicatively with expressions of re
cognizing, declaring, and the like: it is to  be rendered 
in English by ‘as . . . ’: yo 'lyai/am atyayato drsft'd pratidc- 
iayaly LV 379.13, ‘who, recognizing his sin as a svn, 
confesses i t ';  the passage Mv i . l73.1 O', contains a scries 
of such expressions, in which noms. with following iti 
vary with the abl. forms: näham . . .  ye dharma anityäs 
le nityato desayämi, ‘f do not teach impermanent dliärmas 
as perm anent’, and rtiany like it. In lines 6-7 mlpi ye 
dharmä rüpinas le arüpina desayämi, the word anlpino 
is probably meant for acc. pi., tho it could, of course, be 
abl. sg. See Senart Mv i note 515, on this passage, re
ferring to the like in Pali (särani ca asäralo halvä Dhp. 12).

7.48. M isce llaneous. W ith yävat ‘until’, the abl. is 
sometimes used instead of the normal acc. (or loc.), 
doubtless by analogy of d  plus abl. 'un til'. The usage 
occurs sporadically iu epic Skt.: Speyer, Skt. Synt. § 169; 
VSS §90.14. E x x .: yävat tasya . . .  -nirvanakälasamai/St 
SP 160.5 f. (vv.ll. °samaye, °samayo ’bhiit); ydvad brahma- 
lokät SP 164.1 (no v.l.); yävad bhavägräd SP 365.1 (nö 
v.l.); yäoal krkälikäto Mv i. 17.10; 19.7 (yäva k°); yävud 
abhiniskramanato Mv i.157.15.

7.49. A double yäoal (each, or a t least the second, 
usually followed by ea) is used in the sense of ‘from . . . 
up to  . .  .’ (Diet.). The following nouns are commonly 
acc. or nom., b u t a t least once ab l.: yävac ca nadyä nai- 
rahjanäyä yävac ca bodhimandädes (Calc, with v.I. °matTi- 
däd) LV 273.9, ‘from the River N. up to  the bodhimanda’.

7.50. On the partitive abl., not unknown to Skt., 
see § 20.55.

7.51. In Divy 182.28-29 occurs a curious use of 
adverbial abl. plus acc. forms, apparently with intensive 
meaning. This reminds one of the not-dissim ilar use of 
instr. and acc. forms mentioned § 7.28: sarpghäl sarpgham 
pügät pügam samgamya samägamya, ‘assembling and 
coming together in crowds, in quantities’.

7.52. Unparalleled, as far as I know, is the following: 
pralinwrtta-to däsyalha MSV i.103.6, ‘you will give it 
after I have returned’; -las added to  stem of the ppp. 
Tib. cited slar (wrongly printed sla ra) hons na.

Genitive
7.53. G en itive  ab so lu te . This is far commoner than 

in Skt., but since it is well known iu Skt. too (Speyer, 
Skt. Synt. p. 286 IT.; VSS §211 f.), it perhaps hardly 
requires illustration. It is by no means limited to use 
anädare (Pän. 2.3.38); for example, this sense is not 
present in slhilamälrasya buddhasya Lank 4.9 \ jatusya 
mahyam LV 118.21; elasya nirgalasyä LV 202.7; lesurp . . .

ägucchanläip (so mss.) Mv i.18.10, in parallel passage
i.21.5 tesu . . .  ägacchanlesu.

7.54. G enitive  fo r  ab la tiv e . The genitive is used 
for a regular Skt. ablative in a number of constructions; 
to some extent the same is true of Skt. (Speyer, Skt. 
Synt. §§125-128; VSS §§ 73-74). So the abl. of time: 
cirasya Mv i.237.16-18; 246.7 etc., common: nacirasya 
Mv i.232.2.

7.55. With verbs of fearing: lesäni paksinäip bhltä 
Mv i.7.7; saced bhüyasi (later ms. bibhesi) diiljkhasya 
I ’d ix.3.

7.56. With verbs of separation, departure, depri
vation: for the Pali phrase agärasmä (or agärä) anägariyarji 
pabbajati, the corresponding Ml IS also uses abl. forms of 
agdira, usually ugäräd (Mv also rato, -rato) anagdiriyurti 
(''käni etc.) . . in most texts: Mv i.128.10 (agärebhyo 
’naqtiriyaip pravrujitvü): ii.69.1; 161.5 1V.; iii. 176.2: 378.4: 
408.2: Av i .l36.6; 231.1; LV 18.8; 101.19; 103.20; Divy
17.16-17; 37.12: 111.1; Samädh 8.15; Bbli 26.12: Bhik 
lO b.l. But in Mv the gen. ugärusya is quite as common. 
It occurs Mv i.322.15 agärasyänatjär iyarn pravrajasi: 323.1;
ii.117.18, 20; 140.3: 271.8; ‘iii.5ti.ll -12; 213.2-3, a t least.

7.57. Others: svayiupkrldntiip kurmanäm pulriyilum 
Mv ii.214.18 f.; 217,1 ‘lo escape from the deeds done by 
oneself: asraraiuhl dhannttsya pariltiyate LV 103.10 (and 
reail so for aAruliauin dl>" in 103.6); . . . cyunle 404.9, ‘is 
(are) deprived of the law, thru not hearing i t ’.

7.58. With the prepositions ä and yiival (cf. § 7.48) 
‘up lo. until': ä mitlifirtaxua (ed. prints as one word) Mv
iii.290.18 ‘up to a moment’, i. e. ‘before a moment had 
passed': yävat paramasaipbodhipräptasya Mv i. 15.11.

7.59. After comparatives: na ca me (Kashgar rec. 
matto) kitscid visistataro 'slili SP 13-1.11 (prose), ‘and there 
is no one more distinguished than 1’; mama uttari yo 
(text iiltariyo) LV 119.3 (vs), ‘who is beyond m e'; nuilasya 
(text nec) . . . uttari LV 125.5 (vs), ‘not higher than he’; 
mama kärunikayä ctc. Divy 13.1, see §7.35.

7.60. G enitive  fo r in s tru m e n ta l.  The gen. occurs 
sporadically in place of a Skt. instrumental. With särdhan.i 
(as also occasionally in Pali with saddhim. Childers, PTSD): 
dhituh särdharp Mv i.36.H ‘with the daughter’; acc. to 
Senart also mätuh särdharp Mv ii.‘20.1, but the mss. here 
read badhisatlna ca nulyä (Senart cm. mäyäya) cu mätuh 
särdharp sivikä samärüdhäh (Senart em. cdho). We must 
understand mätuh as nom. sg. (§13.23): ‘The B. and 
Mäyä his m other mounted together on the  litte r’.

7.61. Of price or value: imasya kalasahasrasya kesarum 
Mv i.38.4, ‘kesara for the price of this hundred thousand’.

7.62. Another associative use: le samelya vararüpa- 
dhäritjürp Mv i.81.18, ‘they, joining the Bearers of the 
Best Form (Buddhas)’; the parallel 48.1 reads upelya . . .  
°dhdrino (acc. pi.).

7.63. G enitive  fo r d a tive . The gen. in practically 
all the senses of the dative (excepting only th a t of purpose) 
is so familiar even in Sanskrit (and so universal in Mlndic) 
that i t . seems unnecessary to illustrate it. 1 shall only 
cite a few instances in which the gen., apparently sub
stituting for a Skt. dat., is used of the ‘indirect object’ 
or remoter goal (a person): saippräpuyämi (read ’/nf, with 
WT) ima tesq präninäm  SP -15.5, ‘I bring it (sc. dharma) 
to these creatures’; vadhakäip (tex t ba') sa lava upaneti 
(so read, for tex t °/rf; most mss. paneli) LV 168.18, ‘he 
brought slayers to thee’ ; jinamätur (or °tuh) upagatä 
drastumanä Mv i. 1-16.7 — 203.8 =  ii.7.4, ‘came to the 
Jin a ’s mother, intending to see (her)’; kasya vä garahämy 
aham Mv ii.480.15, 17; iii.16.5, 7 ‘or to whom shall I 
make complaint?’ (gen. for dat. of the person complaincd 
to: otherwise Senart’s note).—With verbs of speaking: 
bhagamm veniwane bhiksunäm ämanlrayali Mv iii.63.15, 
‘addresses the monks’; särlhaväho tesäm avamddhänänx 
oäuiijakänäm ähu Mv iii.73.6; evam eaisäm vadati SP 79.7.
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7.64. G enitive  in  p re d ic a te  w ith  fo rm s  of b h av ati.
Very familiar is the idiom gen. plus etad (rarely evam, 
or omitted) bhaoati =  Pali hoti (usually preterite verb- 
forms in both languages), 'th is thought occurred to him: 
he thought as follows*, generally with following direct 
quotation. All texts have this idiom, and in narration it 
is extremely common. A few examples: mahasallvasyailad 
abhüt SP 7.4: tesäm sarvesdm etad abhavat SP 33.7; tesäm 
. . . etad ablmt LV 26.4; tasyaitad abhüt LV 101.5; tesäm 
evam bhavati Mv i.30.1; mahämaud<falyüyanasya . . . etad 
abhaoat 54.11-12; tasya (däni) etad abhfisi 232.7, 9; tasya 
räjno bhavati 272.2, 'th a t king thought’; rsi sya bhavati
ii.32.7 'the  rsi thought’; asyä etad abhavat Divy 67.7: 
tesärrr . . .  evam bhavati 68.6, e tc .; tesäm . . .  etad abhüt 
Jm  41.23: Hakrasya . .  . etad abhavat Mmk 663.14; tasyaitad 
abhavat Suv 6.7.

7.65. G en itive  w ith  m isce llan eo u s  v e rb s . Most of 
these verbs seem "rarely, if ever, to be construed with 
gen. in Skt. Some of them are noted by Sen.

7.66. Verbs of intellectual perception, and the like 
(some, such as brnlh, are so used in Skt.): te$äm manasi- 
karonti SP 87.2, ‘they take note of these things’; gunänäm  
ätmani prajänite LV 141.9, ‘(womenfolk) make claim or 
profession of virtues in themselves’ (but v.l. gundn).

7.67. Verbs of desiring, seeking (Speyer, VSS §67): 
sprhentu tävan mama darsanasija SP 324.10; tava pradik- 
sante ( =  pratlksante) LV 185.7 ‘gaze (longingly) toward 
thee’.

7.68. sru ‘hear’: sthavirasya mahämaudgalyäyanasya 
srutvä Mv i.8.15 (see Senart’s note); srnotha mama bhäsatah 
10.8; sthavirasya Srutvä 29.16; 30.14; tasya grämikasya 
srutvä 302.3; äyusmato änandasya pratyasrofi 317.18, 
‘agreed to ’. — asmäka (m.c. for °kam), in SP 116.7 Srutvä 
ca asmäka, may be considered an acc., see § 20.48.

7.69. Verbs meaning ‘praise, honor’ and the like: 
tasyä nabhc vrajanto stavayimsu apsardnti (so read with 
most mss.) LV 223.8 (vs), 'Apsarases, moving in the sky, 
praised him’; cf. also LV 195.10, §20.16; tasya me . . .  
paramayä püjayä püjayet paramayä ca prasamsayä pra- 
saipse Mv ii.l 19.2-3; pariklrtaya (for paryakirtayat) räja- 
putrasya Mv ii.205.6 (vs).

7.70. Verbs of asking (cf. Sen 33) may take the gen. 
(1) of the person questioned, as W'ell as (2) of the thing 
asked about. (1) mätäpitfnäm . . .  prcche LV 231.17; 
bhiksüiiärp prcchanti Mv i.300.5, 12; amätyänäin prcchati
i i . l55.14; rsikumäräiiärn prcchanti i.355.1; tefärp mrgarä- 
jänätrx prcchati 360.14; te?äm purufänäm prcchati ii.208.6; 
—(2) bodhisallvasydnyonyam pariprcchanti sma LV 20.11 
‘asked one another about the B .'; sarvefa te$a (so tex t 
with best mss., v.l. sarvesu lesu) pariprcchali LV 303.2, 
‘asked about all these things’ ; pariprcchanti sütrasya 
vinayasya mätfkäyäh Divy 18.15.

7.71. The root bädh ‘oppress’ (cf. Sen 33, also Pan. 
2.3.56): na ca kasyacit sattvasya rago badhate LV 52.12 
(prose); no ca tasya rägadosa naiva moha badhate LV 75.9 
(vs); bhikfusarpghasya bädhituip Mv i.314.9 (prose); yo 
badhate pürvakarisya räjno Mv ii.184.12 (vs; mss. °karisya 
räjarp, Senart em.).

7.72. The root han 'slay ' seems sometimes to take 
the gen., tho this is not entirely certain : haneyu mahyam 
LV 232.1 (vs), 'they  m ight kill me’ (but possibly mahyarti 
may be understood as acc., by analogy with mama which 
is certainly so used; § 20 .1 2 , and cf. §20.16 te . . . niha- 
nifyäm i); nihanitvana märacamünärtx Samädh 22.5, ‘hav
ing slain the hosts of Mära’ (two mss. out of four °camünt;

possibly read so, despite the fact th at camü is a fem. 
noun). (Päii. 2.3..% prescribes the gen. with ni-pra-han.)

7.73. abhivädayati is used of salutation, particularly, 
tho not exclusively, at departure. Is this the reason for 
the (isolated?) use of the gen. in Mv i.354.14? If so this 
should perhaps be included under ablatival genitives, 
above: mätäpitriiäm abhiväditvd (mss.), ‘having taken 
respectful leave of their parents’.

7.74. ava-man ‘despise’: brähnuinünäqi avamanyitvä 
Mv i.309.11, ‘scorning the brahm ans’.

7.75. vi-smi ‘be astonished’ (in Skt. with instr., abl., 
loc.): räjä rsisya pismito Mv ii.32.1. ‘the king was astonished 
a t the rsi’ (pple. as periphrasis for finite verb).

7.76. Th«* root sue 'grieve (for)’: asmäkam esä eka- 
putrasya socati Mv ii.174.19f.. ‘she grieves for our only 
son’ (just before, 174.18~l‘>, socanti governs acc., as in 
normal Skt.).

7.77. upn-sthd ‘wait upon’: lesärrt mätäpitfnäm upa- 
sthihati Mv ii.2lt.17.

7.78. pari-raks 'p ro tect’ : tcsäni sukuntakänäm pari- 
raksati Mv ii.251.4.

7.79. It is alleged (e. g. bv Senart on Mv i.123.13, 
and by Sen 41) that verbs ruling govern the gen., as 
in Vedic and rarely in later Skt. (Speyer, Skt. Synt. § 118). 
But the instances noted are not convincing: sästä sdsati 
präpinäm  Mv i.123.13 may mean ‘the Teacher of creatures 
rules’; in Mv i.349.3 the gens, are partitive, depending on 
kiirtcit', in Mv ii.4'20.7 the gen. is objective, depending on 
the noun rdfyam (kärayati), ‘he does the ruling af 60,000 
cities'.

Locative
7.80. The uses of the loc. in Skt. itself are so free 

and extensive th a t little  enlargement of its scope seems 
possible, and I have not noted much.

7.81. Loc. fo r  in s t r . :  Senart Mv i n .603, assumes 
this for pitari i.310.17; bu t see §§ 13.33 ff.; pitari and 
pitare are common oblique-case forms and there is no 
reason to  consider them  primarily loc. But in Mv il.38.15—16 
ni&ämya dvätrimsatlaksanesu upägatam, tathä anuvyan- 
janehi, ‘perceiving him attended by the 32 m arks and the 
subsidiary signs’, the loc. pl. form seems to  be equivalent 
to  the instr., and even parallel with the following instr. in 
-ehi. This is doubtless a reflex of the use of ehi forms as 
Iocs., §7.30.

7.82. Loc. fo r  a b la tiv e : ato mahänarake nirmuktäfr 
Mv i.6.16, ‘freed from this great hell’ (cf. Senart’s notes 
on this and the next); (for abl. of comparison) nagne 
vinagnatara te vicaranti loke LV 158.22 (vs), ‘they go about 
In' the world more completely naked than  (lit. ‘in reference 
to ’?) a naked man’; (with verbs of fearing) daqdesu säm- 
trdsita tatra-tatra SP 94.10, ‘they are frightened, in every 
place, of (‘in regard to ’?) clubs' (Kashgar rec. and W T 
dapdena); utpafane ’harp na bibhemi . . . netradvayasya 
Divy 411.24, ‘I am not afraid of the plucking out of my 
two eyes’.

7.83. Loc. fo r  (d a t. o r ) 'gen .: prdnahare$v api te$u 
abhayam dattoä Mv i. 132.12 (prose), 'having granted 
security to them , murderers tho they  were’ (indirect object); 
srutvä svasliku vdca ndyake suruciramadhurdrp LV 287.13 
(vs), ‘Svastika, having heard the charming sweet voice of 
(lit. ‘in’?) the Guide’ (possessive gen.; some mss. unm etri
cally ndyaka).



8. A-stems

8.1. For the m ost part the forms to be noted here are 
fairly simple and obvious products of MJndic, or semi- 
M Indie, phonology and morphology. They are arranged 
under the several cases, except th a t we shall first trea t the 
use of the uninilected stem form for various oblique cases, 
and follow this with certain exceptional and un-Sanskritic 
forms assumed by, or substituted for, the stem in the 
prior p art of compounds.

8.2. A ttention may further be called here to  the 
borrowing of endings from the s-declension (instr. sg. -aid, 
nom.-acc. pi. n t. -äijisi), and to the sporadic use of charac
teristically feminine endings, borrowed from the d-declen- 
sion, in various cases (acc., inst., dat. sg.; nom, and 
perhaps voc. and inst. pi.). We shall see th a t fem. d-sj.ems 
show the converse of this, § 9.4. This is an aspect of the 
confusion between forms of different genders, on which 
see {{ 6.1 II. In f 6.6 are listed the pertinent sections of 
this chapter on a-stems.

Stem in -a as oblique case form
8.3. In HJAS 1.66 ff. I showed th a t the stem in a 

is used in LV for any oblique singular case-form, citing 
inst., abl., gen., and loc. instances. In JAOS 59.369 ff. 
I pointed dut th a t the same thing is recognized for P rakrit 
(M ähärästri and other dialects) by some Prakrit gram
marians. I should have added th a t Hemacandra 4.344, 
345 prescribes ‘loss of ending* in Ap. for nom. and acc. 
sg. and pi., and 'generally* for the genitive.

8.4. For our dialect, more evidence, from a num ber of 
other texts, has now come to light. No doubt the phenome
non Is commoner even than the following list suggests. 
I have included only cases where the form in ~a could not, 
In my opinion, reasonably be interpreted as nom. or acc., 
or as stem in composition. There are m any ambiguous 
cases where interpretation as an oblique case in -a would 
be quite possible.

8.5. I t  is evident th a t this development of a  sort of 
generalized singular form, identical with the ‘stem’ used 
in composition, resembles the condition found in most 
modern Indo-Aryan vernaculars, which have for m any 
nouns only one form in the singular, for others only two 
forms, one of which is used as 'inflectional base’ before 
postpositions.

8 .6 . Only the ablative forms, which are found only 
in Verses, m ay be regarded as shortenings of -d(Q m.c. 
All the forms are found, mostly in verses b u t occasionally 
In prose.— My pupil Mr. Andrew H. Yarrow suggests th a t 
In the locative, -a m ight be a generalized inheritance from 
the Skt. samdhi-form of final -e before vowels (other than  
a-). I t  m ay be an accident, b u t it  is true th a t these -a 
forms seem commoner as Iocs, than  otherwise.

8.7. An alternative explanation for a  few forms of 
this sort is suggested by Senart Mv i.499, note on Mv
i.155.17 (vs), which Senart reads bherimrdahga yadi 
iankhasahasrasabdam (kuryät) etc. Senart thinks we m ust 
understand bherimrdanga-Sankhasahasra-iabdcuti as a single 
noun cpd., which is 'divided* by the word yadi. In fact,

however, bhcrimrdanga (read bheri°, m.c.) and iaiikha- 
sahasra are noms., parallel subjects of kuryät, and iabdarji 
is its object. No such division of a cpd. as Senart suggests 
is possible, even in BHS. Moreover, even if it  could be 
assumed, it would not suffice to explain quite a number of 
the following cases, such as the first.

8.8. In s tru m e n ta l :  ärogya dhig vividhavyädhiparä- 
hatena LV 191.3 (vs), ‘fie upon health, which is afflicted 
w ith all sorts of diseases’. Note the adjective -parähatena, 
agreeing with ärogya; and the parallel dhig yauoanena in 
preceding line. Possibly saipkalpa (q.v., Diet.) in LV 419.17.

8.9. A b la tiv e : tat sädho puraoara ita sighram nifkra- 
myä  LV 163.20 (vs) ‘so, O saint, go forth quickly from this 
excellent city’ (Skt. puravaräd); cefiya sakäsa jäto K P 81.9 
(vs) 'born from a slave-girl’ (sakä&a =  °sät); duhkhasamudra 
oimocayi sattvä Suv 51.15 (Vs); anyatra karma sukrläd LV
37.7 (vs) (karma, abl. of a-stem for n-stem, { 17.13).

8.10. G en itive : yävaj jarämarana cäntakarah prasätafy 
LV 47.20 (vs) 'and before he is born as Ender of old age 
and death’ ; mahäpadma yathodbhaoafy 97.15 (vs) 'as (there 
is) springing up of a  great lotus’. So the best ms. A ; both 
edd. mahäpadmo, which makes no sense. This is one of the 
cases interpreted by Senart (above) as a  'divided compound’ 
( =  Skt. mahäpadmodbhavah); suoyaktaiji jinaratna jam- 
bunitaye dharmäkarasyodbhavah 109.4 (vs) 'clearly in the 
home of the jam bu there is b irth  of the Jina-jewel, the 
Mine of the Law.’ Note gen. of appositional epithet, 
agreeing with jinaratna. —  duhkhäni saijisära acintiyäni 
Suv 61.9 (vs). Tib. renders as gen., 'the  miseries of the 
samsSra.’ —  sattoa (v.l. adds -m-, Hiatus-bridger) aSefata 
nfyfha tathaiva Bhad 46. Here saltva parallels nabhasya of 
the preceding pSda, and can only be gen.

8.11. L oca tive : na khalu punar bhikfavo mäyä devl 
bodhisattoa kukfigate gurukäyatärp sairijäntte sma LV 71.5 
(prose) ('while the B. was in her womb’); tahi nrpa 166.6 
(vs), all mss. and both edd., =  tasmin nrpe; nidhi drtfa 
(one ms. and Calc. drtfi) yathä hi paläyati ko ci naro 323.11 
(vs) ‘as some man m ight run away when a  treasure is 
seen*; drffa eva dharma 409.12 (prose) (so m ss.; Lefm. em. 
foolishly, see Weller ad loc.; Weller would emend to  
dharme). —  mtUa Mv i.204.16 (vs); so mss., Senart em. 
müle, which is unmetrical; parallel iL8. l l  mtlli, which is 
possible; na tailabindu jinastüpa dattoä 11.385.15 (vs) 'no t 
having given a drop of oil a t  a  stupa of a  J in a ’; so mss.; 
Senart em. °stüpe, which is unm etrical; väpiyodaka (v.l. 
oäpi°; Senart em. °dake, which is unmetrical) snäyituip 
(mss. snäpituiji) iii.12.5 (vs) 'to  bathe in the w ater of the 
pond’; antara (mss.; Senart em. antare, unmetrical) titfhati
lii.23.4. —  kalpa anägata bodhi careyam Suv 53.7 (vs) 'in  
a  future age*. •— nirvftau ca sthiti dharma yädrii R P  6.9 
(vs) 'and of w hat sort is the situation in the  state  (of) 
nirväna,’ dharma and nirvrtau in apposition; druma 
puspaphalädhye 26.19 (vs) 'in a tree rich in flowers and 
fru it’. — tasmin saddharma k?ii\e SP 67.8 (prose), 'when 
th a t good law had perished'; k?ina can only be an adj. 
and saddharma a separate word; cf. the verse version 69.1 
saddharmi (so Kashgar rec. bu t Nep. mss. °ma) kfine; 
unless we em. to  saddharme, I see no real alternative to 
°ma as loc.
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8.12. Several times in verses, a nom. sg. form in 
-ah or -o is used instead of the 'stem* in -a, as prior member 
of a compound. In some of these, where -ah is followed 
by a sibilant, the visarga could perhaps be interpreted 
as doubling of the following sibilant m.c.; cf. lengthening 
of a to & in the same circumstances, below. Or, since as 
we shall presently see -u is also substituted for stem-final 
-a in composition, both -ah (-o) and -u might be analogical 
to  the frequent variation of word-flnal, and especially 
nom. sg., -ah with -a and -u. Yet the occurrence of similar 
nom. sg. forms of u-stems in composition (§ 12.4), and of 
dual and plural ncms. used similarly in compounds (see 
§§ 23.5, 6), inclines me to believe th a t we are dealing with 
the  morphological peculiarity first suggested. See also 
§ 23.7 for one or two sporadic cases which might be 
similarly interpreted, but permit an alternative explana
tion (‘hiatus-bridging’ consonants r  and m, instead of nom. 
endings), akfayomati SP 447.2, 4 (vss); tor akfayamati, 
so always in prose. — äkäsahsamatulyamänasä LV 325.16 
(vs) ‘with minds quite the same as ether'. — Varala- 
k?ariah&iri ( =  Varalaksapasri) Gv 284.24 (vs); Vajräsayo- 
giriäiri ( =  VajraSayagiri&ri) 285.13 (vs); Dharmahsamudra 
(divide thus) 285.16 (vs); same in longer cpds., see Diet.

8.13. Occasionally also a form in -u, evidently a 
transfer from the nom. sg. (which very commonly ends in 
-u as well as -a) by analogy, is used in verses as stem in 
composition, as in: Gandharoakäyu-prabharäja Gv 284.21 
(vs), name of a Buddha; Samu&ariru (for SamaSarirah)
285.10 (vs).

8.14. A neuter nom.-acc. form in -am is also some
times used in the prior member of a cpd.: e. g. LV 429.8 
(prose) pränälipäta-vairamanyam-parasaltvasamädäyana- 
tväd, and 9 °nyam-guriavarnasamprakä4analuäd; 429.13 
(prose) sattvasamgrahakauialyam-su&ikfitatuäd, 'th ru  his 
being very learned in the skill (kauSalya; so Calc, reads, 
bu t all mss. °yam) of drawing-in (attracting) creatures (by 
the ‘n e t' of the 4 sam grahavastüni).’ No other construc
tion seems possible, bu t perhaps the  anusvära should be 
deleted, despite the mss., three times.

8.15. Very common is the lengthening m.c., in verses, 
of a to  ä  as stem-final in the  prior member of compounds. 
(Cf. Pali, Geiger 33.) A few examples, which m ight be 
multiplied indefinitely, will be furnished presently. There 
are, however, also cases in prose, a t least well supported 
in the mss. Are these somehow related to the rhythmic 
lengthening of stem-final (and other final) a to  a  in Vedic 
tex ts (Ved. Var. II, chapter X I, esp. § 466)? Or are they 
to  be interpreted as nom. pi. forms substituted for the 
‘stem ’ in composition? See § 8.12. kämäoacarä-deuebhyah 
LV 83.6 (prose; all mss., confirmed by Weller’s ms., Weller 
23); (sarvarägadve$amohadarpäratiuisäda-) bhayä-lobher?yä- 
mätsaryavigatäh 86.5 (prose); so all mss.; Calc. °bhaya°; 
\asarpkhyaya-kalpakotinayuta&atasahasrai\i 86.15 (prose) can 
scarcely concern us here; read possibly w ith 2  mss. asaiji- 
khyeyä- (which would then be an example belonging here), 
bu t more likely asarpkhya- with two mss. and Calc., or 
possibly asarpkhyayä as a separate word, inst. of a-saitikhyä, 
‘w ithout num ber';] kulikä-Satäni 95.8 (prose) ‘hundreds 
of noble youths (kulika)’; cf. Weller 24; note th a t the same 
phrase occurs, out of place, in 94.3 reading kulika&atäni-, 
Sakafä-cakräni 381.14 (prose) ‘cart-wheels’; all mss.; Calc. 
iakafa-; sarvabodhipäksikä-dharmaratna° 424.12 (prose); 
so nearly all m ss.; one ms. and Calc. °päk?ika°; asaktä- 
baddhä-muktacittatvät 424.13 (prose); all mss. have -ä 
here, only Calc, -a; sairigraha-vastujMnena 437.15 (vs, but 
hardly a m .c.; initial in anu${ubh line); so both edd., no 
v .l.; the compound santgrahaoastu is commonplace.

8.16. The adjective which in Skt. is ratnamaya ‘made 
of jewels’ occurs repeatedly In Mv, even in prose (e. g.

Stem final in composition i.31.5; 32.3, 5, 10; ii. 109.3 twice, 5), as ratnamaya or 
ralanämaya. Such forms have been noted in other texts 
only in verses, e. g. SP 11.4, 89.1, 91.5, 340.13 (here how
ever not required by meter, and two mss. read ratna°); 
LV 59.7. Cf. in Pkt. (JM .) -rayanämao Jacobi, Ausgew. 
Erz. 39.8 (prose).

8.17. O ther cases, in verses, where ä is required or 
strongly favored by the m eter are (a few among very m any): 
dharmä-mukhä SP 53.5; satäpadi 84.2; 86.1; candanämayän 
119.9; jinä-nayairt 145.9. — chatträ-patäka LV 43.17; 
diuyäcaksusa (so, as cpd.) 108.1 ü. —- acalä-dhrtih Mv
i.98.11, repeated i.100.1; samäsamo =  sama-samah
ii.488.12. — narä-sttränäm Suv 24.5.

Nominative singular masculinc
8.18. N o m . sg . -o . As in Mlndic dialects, the ending 

-o, used for -as only before voiced consonants and a- in 
Skt., is generalized, and often occurs before other vowels, 
voiceless consonants, or a pause. In most texts such forms 
are recorded only in verses, bu t in Mv also very com
monly in prose. A few examples (the Mv ones all prose 
except the last; those not from, Mv are verses): märo sa 
SP 63.6; ratho i- 91.2; samarpilo k- 111.6. —  sabdo LV
80.15 (end of line, before pause); nirdhavilo k- 92.11. — 
so pratioiiislo (before pause) Mv i.3.2; gavesanlo s- 3.10; 
gauefanto 3.11 (before pause); /ino ca- 3.12; bodhisattvo s-, 
and kälajfio samayajno p- 4.1; bhdoayanto sugato c- 4.3; 
-bhirato 109.6 (vs, end of line, before pause).

8.19. Occasionally the  writing -o is kept even where 
meter requires a short (§ 3.74): smrto samprajäno Mv
i.207.10 (vs); both -o’s short. In repetition smrta (mss. °/i) 
satnprajäna ii.11.21. Read as separate words, nom. sg., 
not with Senart as cpd. Also in pronouns, e. g. ko ci SP
99.1 (vs); ko puni LV 151.8 (vs).

8.20. N om . sg . -u . A shortening of this -o is to be 
seen in the ending -u, which is extremely common in most 
texts, but only in verses, and alm ost invariably in positions 
requiring a short; rarely in m etrically indifferent positions, 
as a t the  end of a line. This ending is rare in Mv, and 
apparently never used in Mv prose, tho a t least once it  is 
found a t the end of a line of verse. Cf. Senart’s notes,
i.478 and 537; my §§ 1.95, 3.51 IT. The ending is reported 
by Pischel 346 only for Ap. (where it  is very common) and 
PhakkL It is also common in the dialect of the 'P rak rit 
Dham m apada’ (Dutreuil de Rhins ms.). See further under 
-ii for -am, § 3.58. A few examples: kalpu  SP 68.1; satkäru 
93.3; utpannu 177.9 (initial in anus^ubh, not m.c.). —  
priyu  LV 46.13; gajauaru 56.16; samayu 162.10 (a t end 
of a line; no metrical ground for shortening; no v.l.). —  
Mv (only in verses, and not common) e?u Mv i.131.4; 
grddhu i. 179.20; sthitu i.204.14 (but in repetition sthita
ii.8.9); abhiratu ii.326.17; kavacitu ii.371.14 (Senart em* 
°to; meter obscure to  me); satkrtu ii.372.7 (v.l. cla); 
suruciru praSastu ii.372.12 (v.l. °ra, °ta); vipäku ii.393.21; 
vegajätu ii.399.5; -kovidu ii.405^6 (end of line; no m etrical 
reason for shortening; is the form influenced by the syno
nym  vidul see Dictionary s.v. vidu). —  utpannu Samftdh
8.21; abhävu 8.23; täoantu .....  soaru 8.25, etc. (very
common). —  dr?tu R P  4.5; niketu 16.6; arthiku 17.1, etc. 
(common). —  nisappaku  Bhad 3; dhärmiku, pradakfipu  15; 
-smaru 16; peSalu, pariksayu 19, etc. (common). —  sthitu 
Gv 34.6; prasthitu 54.1; niicayu  54.2; -gho?u 241.7 (com
mon). —  sadr§u Sukh 7.17; gabhiru vipulu suk?mapräptu
7.18 (read su°?); etc. (common). (Not noted in Divy.)

8.21. N o m . sg . -Ü. Once we find -Ö instead of -o as a 
metrical lengthening of the -u of th e  preceding section; cf. -a 
(for -as) occasionally lengthened to -ä m.c. (? §8.24): märgü 
vi&odhitu jinänärrt Gv 258.20 (vs). No other interpretation  is 
possible; cf. line 25 below, märgu visodhito. Of course some 
might emend to  märgo. B ut the analogous forms in ~d
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may support -0 indirectly. Both -ii and (perhaps) -a 
attained enough general currency to stand on their own 
feet, so to speak, and to be lengthened to ü and d when 
meter required a long.

8.22. N om . 6g. -a . Even commoner than -u is the 
ending -a for -as, as in Ap. and m.c. in AMg. Mg., Pischel 
364. In our dialect it occurs almost exclusively in verses 
m.c.; even Mv seems hardly to show it in prose but almost 
o n l y  in- verses^ and even-there not very commonly. At 
least twice, however, LV has prose occurrences: mdraptilra 
brahma LV 44 .lt (absurdly printed as cpd. by Lefm.; 
Calc. °putro: no other v.l. cited; can only be nom. sg.); 
mahdvaipulya (so divide) bodhi- LV 438.20. In two other 
prose cases there is seeming fusion of -a for -as with a 
following initial a-: maddpagatah LV 86.7 (for mado ’pa°) 
and dharmddhigatah 239.7 (for dharmo ’dhi°). The only 
case I have noted from prose in Mv is i.132.2, where all 
mss. prdpya khalo äyam; Senart em. prdpyo. For another 
erroneously alleged case in prose (LV 377.10) see HJAS
1.69.—Cf. the use of -a as oblique case-ending, above, 
§ 8.3 IT.

8.23. The rest all come from verses. Only a few out 
of an enormous mass of cases are cited: saddharma SP 
68.12; uccdra 85.14; vimukta 92.8; etc. — samarlha LV 
29.3; ndsti saliva yo daridra 76.1; dvija 165.17; etc. — 
dkdnksamdna Mv i.204.15 (in repetition ii.8.10 °n«,sSenart 
em. °no, unm etrically); sakra ii.54.2; artha ii.54.5; dditya
ii.55.12 (separate from the following w ord); sukhita ii.371.20; 
niicaya iii.253.18; pratiküla iii.367.19. In all these Senart 
allows the -a of the mss., favored by the meter* to stand. 
In many others, however, he emends to -o (or sometimes 
-as), contrary to  the m eter; of course the reading of the 
mss. should in such cases always be restored. Such cases 
are: abhavya i.292.9; nrpa i i.l3.8; avatirna ii.91.8; uccdra
ii.325.15; sphufa ii.336.6 and 374.3; äakya ii.347.17 (but 
in 348.2 and 6 Senart keeps sakya of the mss.); parivdra
ii.378.3 and 387.1; nisanna ii.408.15; jdtyandha ii.409.9. —
buddhä Samädh 8.6, 31 e tc .  samudra Suv 53.11 ff. etc.
— -citrita R P  3.6; gunasdgara 4.5; iakra 6.16, etc- — 
padma . . . sürya Bhad 20; pravisfa 32; etc. —Also in pro
nouns, e. g. ya =  yafy LV 165.12 (vs).

8.24. N om . sg . -fi. As we found -fl, apparently m.c. 
for -u ( — -o, -as), § 8.2 1 , so too, and ra ther more frequently 
(as in A ioka’s language, with nouns and pronouns: Hultzsch 
lxiv sä; lxxvi etc., and in Ap., Tagare p. 27), -a occurs as 
nom. sg., chiefly in verses where m eter requires a long. 
Perhaps confusion w ith the  nom. pl. is concerned; it 
appears th a t nom. sg. forms are used in the  pl., see §§ 8.83, 
84; or, as in some other case forms, confusidn with (n. sg. 
of) fem. d-stems. It seems to  occur several times even in 
the prose of Mv, according to  the  mss.; anuviräjitaiarlrä 
(a$(d~) Mv i.38.14 where Senart em. °£ariro; yuvardjd 
abhi$incilavyd 1.51.5 (Senart em. °lavyo; is final -d here 
mechanically carried over from yuvardjd'}); ay am evarüpo 
cetaso parioitarkä (Senart em. °ko) udapddi i.51.9. The rest 
are all from verses: apürvadharmä irunilauyu adya, 
ätcaryabhülo hi tathägatdnäm SP 308.11; the form °dharmä 
seems certainly sing.; three mss. °dharma, but this is 
unmetrical. —  asahdyu naro arajale ’dvitiyo soakakar- 
maphalänugatä oiva&ah LV 175.10 (all mss. °gald; Calc. 
°gato); ksand upasthitah 219.4 ‘the  moment has arrived’ 
(so all mss., this tim e kept in Calc., while Lefm. em. 
kfario). — LV 219.22 could be interpreted, with HJAS 1.69, 
as anuttarä yo bhava ( — abhavah) räga-südanah; but the 
Tib., which contains bar chad ‘impediment’, makes it 
probable th a t the true  reading is ananlaräyo. —  ko gnpd 
iha Mv i.69.7 (so, or gunäh, all mss.; Senart em. guno); 
-kuialä abhi° i.122.6 (Senart em. -kuialo) ; -satvä iti i.122.7 
(Senart em. -satvo); devasarpghd k-  i.143.11 =  200.7 =
li.4.4 (Senart em. °satjigho or °samghah each tim e; mss. 
csar!ighä, v.l. first time °gha, or °satrighäh; certainly nom.

sg. is meant). — yada niskrami sa dupadendrä Gv 259.20 
(so read) ‘when th a t king retired from the world’ ; ed. 
padanifkrami sadu padendrd (!); abhyudgatä jinu  284.12 
(can only be nom. sg .; name of a Buddha); te$a Idbha 
paramtl acintiyas 488.5.—Also in pronouns: saptarätra 
bhanamänu gopike sä viyüha napi sakya k$epitum, yä 
viyüha abhu . .  . LV 237.13-14 (vs) ‘tho described for a 
week, that pomp could not be exhausted, which pomp 
was . . . ’ yä is read by all mss. (except one which reads 
svä) and sä by all but tw o; however, there is a fern, oyühä, 
Diet.; yd (for ya =  yas) icchati . . . LV 46.1 (vs, no v.l.).

8.25. N om . sg . -e . The ending -e (§ 1.32 and fn. 11) 
seems to be rare, judging by the  printed texts. However 
there arc quite a number of cases in which the  mss. of 
Mv show -e; but Senart always emends to -o; this time I 
have not taken the pains to collect many. The form ultare 
in SP 313.8, LV 364.18, etc. is probably an adverb; see 
Diet, anyatra süri (so read with v.l. for ed. bhüri; nom. 
sg.) bodhisatlva (nom. sg.) brahmakalpasarjmibhe (no v.l.; 
can only be nom. sg.) LV 74.4 (vs). —  saqxpratijäte sugate 
. . .  avatis(he(t) Mv i.220.9 =  ii.22.10 (vs), all mss. both 
times; Senart em. °jäto sugato; naroltame i i.l93.19 (vs), 
mss.; Senart em. °mo. — Pronouns (see also se, te § 21.7); 
na me ’sti etddrsa bhogu (v.l. bhäga, bhägu) kecit (v.l. kimcit) 
SP 115.2 (vs) 'I  have not any such enjoyment (or share)’. 
See BSOS 8.514; but a plural seems improbable. Cf. also 
§§8.28, 37.

8.26. N om . sg . -a m . In view of the very frequent 
interchange of masculine and neuter endings (§§ 6.1 IT.), 
the occurrence of nom. sg. forms in -am from stems which 
are regularly masc. hardly calls for special comment here. 
But influence of the acc. sg. masc. is also conceivable. 
It may be viewed as 'change of gender’, or better, as signal* 
izing a tendency towards breakdown of the system of 
formal gender distinctions, especially as between masc. 
and nt. Yet I shall cite one specially curious case: ndyarp 
märgatp. bodhäya Mv ii.130.13 (prose) ‘this is not the path 
to  enlightenment’. So Senart with all mss. Note the masc. 
pronoun ayarp; to  be sure we find ayam  for idam, n t. 
(§ 21.82); but would it be realistic to  speak of 'change of 
gender’ here? The word märga (magga) seems to  be recorded 
only as masc. in Skt. and Mlndic. Could the ending (märg)- 
arji have been mechanically carried over from the modi
fying pronoun (ay)-a/n?

Vocative singular
8.27. Voc. sg . - 8 . Very common is the ending -ä, 

which is not recorded in Pali bu t is general Prakrit and is 
explained by Pischel (71) as due to pluti. Tho rare in prose 
(once in Divy m ss.; otherwise no prose case noted outside 
of Mv. and few there), it  is fairly frequent in positions 
where meter does not demand lengthening, notably a t  the 
end of lines or pädas in which short final vowels are other
wise frequent, as in all the verses of SP. The following 
examples, except those marked as prose, are all from 
verses, but none of them can properly be described as 
having -ä metri causa. (See HJAS 1.70 for mär$ä in the 
prose of LV, erroneously taken as voc. sg. by Weller 44.) 
jindna utlamä SP 36.9; salapui\yalak$anä 162.12. — näthä 
LV 12.10; in 234.11 ff., a long series of vocatives, nfearly 
all in -ä, and many at the ends of lines, in Gopä’s apostrophe 
to the departed Bodhisattva. — jinasuld Mv i.76.9; 
mahdya&d 77.4 and 187.10; naravardtmajd 84.13; jinaputrä
126.6 (prose); -sarnnikäiä 156.19; purufädhamä 185.10; 
mätiavä ii.92.22 (v.l. °vah, but voc.); vänararäjä (so mss., 
Senart em. °ja) 108.14 (prose); chandakd 165.14 (prose; 
here kept in ed.); acintiyä 296.4; putrakä iii.8.14; oträ
124.5. — mahäräjä (ed. em. °ja) Divy 387.28 (prose). —  
R P  (many cases) näyakä R P  5.15 and 9.12; päramirrtgalä 
5.16; narottamä 6.2 and 8.15; -vikramd 7.5; -däyakä,
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däntamänasä 7.11; others 8.16; 9.5, 9 ,1 0 ,12 , etc.; in 50.9 fT. 
a long list, addressed to a Buddha, many a t the ends of 
lines or pädas. — Gv (frequent) -maridald Gv 54.13; 
udägatä 54.14; sambhrtä 54.15; purojavä 54.16; sudhirä 
230.14; suvisuddhaneträ 334.14; etc.

8.28. Voc. sg . -o , -u , -e . Furthermore, we find 
occasionally hom. sg. endings (-o, -ii, perhaps -e) used as 
voc., a t least according to the mss. Generally the editors 
emend. Only in verses; illustrated here by a few samples 
only. Cases of -o could be classed with -o m.c. for final -a, 
§§ 3.79 fi. suru or iüru  LV 171.8 ‘O hero!’, seems the true 
reading despite some variation in mss., and can hardly 
be anything bu t voc.; sdrathivare 193.16 (vs) voc. acc. to 
Tib. and Foucaux; bu t perhaps loc. ‘in (the company of) 
the excellent charioteer’; on citritake and sidobhanake, 
LV 321.21-22, either voc. sg. m. or nom. sg. n t., see Diet, 
s.v. citritaka. — (In HJAS 1.70, sahäyakas LV 235.7 was 
taken as voc.; but now I believe ra ther th a t the adjoining 
bhartu is nom. sg., and th a t sahäyakas agrees with it: ‘your 
companion, my husband.*) — siriprabho Mv ii.235.5 (m ss.; 
Senart em. °bhd; voc. of °prabha). —  sudhano Gv 208.17 
(can only be voc. of sudhana); sthiro ( =  sthira in prec. 
line; bu t 2d ed. sthird) Gv 412.16.

Accusative sg. masc. and nom.-acc. sg. nt.,
8.29. These forms can be grouped together, since they 

are identical in our dialcct as in Sanskrit. The classical 
forms, -am or -am, are very common, bu t in verses are not 
differentiated as in Skt.; the ending with anusvära 
occurs quite standardly even before vowels for metrical 
reasons (when a long syllable is required), and -am only 
when the syllable is short. In absolutely final position the 
mss. regularly show -am; b u t m any mss. of standard Skt. 
works regularly write anusvära for final m. This in itself, 
therefore, cannot be regarded as conclusive evidence th a t 
in our dialect final -am regularly became -am, altho it  can 
scarcely be doubted th a t it did (as in all Mlndic).

8.30. T h e  e n d in g  -u  is common in the verses of 
most texts. I t  has not been noted in prose; and seems 
hardly to  occur in Mv, where it is much rarer even than 
the  same ending in the nom. sg. masc. One might be 
tem pted to  take it as a nom. (masc.) form used as acc., 
and then transferred to  the n t. B ut -u is also found for any 
other final -am (e. g. ahu for aham ; § 3.58). Hence, with 
Pischel 351, and H. L. Dschi, § 1.97, we m ust probably 
consider it  a  phonetic development of -am, -aip. Apparently 
it is used only ih.c.: äsayu SP'62.14; jndnu  93.10; dharmu 
93.12; etc., common. —  buddhakdryu krtu LV 48.13; ddnu 
dattu 53.1; vi$äduS91.17; naru 168.16; etc., common. — 
a&avalu brahmacaryaip Mv ii.299.14 (vs); so mss.; Senart 
em. aiabata-brah0.'T h is  is the  only case I have found in 
my records from Mv, b u t it  m ay be th a t  I have over
looked some. —  iäsamänu R P  7.12; avasthänu 18.9; 
häsyu 28.3; pramänu 54.22, etc. —  abhdvu Samädh 8.22 
and 23; krtu 8.22; äsayu 8.28; kälu, ciru 19.24; dpsfu 
19.27; pravartilu 19.30; dukhu 19.32; citlu 22.26; nirdeiu
22.35, 37; etc., very common. —  pdpu Bhad 8 ; cakru 
anuttaru 10; sarncitu 12 and 61; nityu  16; pramdnu 45; 
agru 48; ksipru 49, 51, 53; sujivitu 50; mdru sasainyaku 53.
 dvdru Gv 55.2; -jfiänu 122.14. —  anantu Sukh 7.14. —
Pronouns: etu SP 57.7; 97.4; 113.1; LV 287.12; imu 
Samädh 8.28; 19.27, 29.

8.31. T h e  e n d in g  - a  is, in most tex ts, commoner 
than  the preceding. It is practically lim ited to verses; 
there are a very few prose cases in LV and fewer yet in 
Mv. There are, to be sure, a few other cases which, tho 
occurring in verses, are in metrically indifferent positions, 
so th a t they cannot be said to  be metrically demanded.

8.32. The prose cases are as follows: dharma deSitam 
LV 404.10 and 19, printed by Lefm. as one word; Calc, and

one ms. dharmam de° in line 19; vitdna samalarpkrtarji, 
gaganatala samalanikrtam 413.4; and dharmacakra pravar- 
tayato . . . 413.6-7. Certainly dharmacakra, and pretty  
surely oitdna and gaganatala, m ust be independent noun 
forms, not compounded with the following words as in 
Lefm. In 380.4 Weller 36 would read sukha as a separate 
word (text kaddcit sukhapräptam pürvam); I suspect the 
true reading is sukharjn präptapürvam  (misplacement of 
anusvära in text). In LV 19.12 W eller 18 wrongly takes 
jdti, jard, vyädhi, and maratya as separate nouns; jdtiprajfiä- 
yate etc. are denominative verbs (‘there is, arises, conscious- 
ness-of-birth’, jätiprajnä, etc.). — rddhipratihdrya (so mss., 
Senart em. °yarp) drstvd Mv i.266.17.

8.33. I have noted the following cases in verses where 
meter does not demand a short syllable: dtmabhäva 
prabhdsvaram SP 237.9; virya 254.3, according to ed. with 
Nep. m ss.; bu t Kashgar version, La Vallde-Poussin JRAS 
1911, 1073, rearranges the  order in such a way th a t virya 
is metrically required. —  nadiküla iva savälukarri LV
175.22 ‘like a sandy river-bank’ ; the adjective savdlukaqi 
proves th a t -küla has its usual.neuter gender; bu t -kulam 
iod would be metrically ju st as good (even better, as avoid
ing hiatus); saukhya agra° 76.6, as prec., but here Calc. 
saukhyam, and v.l. °yarri (unm etr.). — ddlnava Mv i.184.14, 
all mss.; Senart em. °oam; m etr. indifferent; meruSpnga 
a- ii.404.7 (as in LV 175.22, above).

8.34. In the rest m eter favors or demands a short 
syllable: iarlra  SP 26.8; dharma 177.3, 236.14; jfldna 
302.6; etc., common. —  apunya LV 42.11; sukha 42.15; 
sugata 46.9; -rasa (divide here) 165.6; etc., common.— In 
Mv Senart often lets the form in -a stand, b u t about 
equally often emtmds to  -arn, contrary to  metrical re
quirements; I mark with an  asterisk the cases in which 
Senart reads -arn unm etrically; in practically all of these 
he has emended, tho a few tim es there is a v.l. supporting 
him. In Mv i.47.6 =  i.81.15, read: (mdnasam) jnänasdgar' 
avatdra nayakd(h), 'a  mind th a t  penetrates (plunges; or, 
if causative, immerses) into the ocean of knowledge’. 
Further, -kdsfha i.68.19; suparigita (or, with most mss., 
°nita) 70.6; ydcanaka 84.6; samupacita 120.3; read vighna
156.7 with v.l. (m.c.); anantara 204.6 =  ii.8.1* (adverb; 
note th a t Senart emends the second passage b u t keeps 
the mss. reading in the first, tho the two are identical); 
ddlnava i.359.6; rsivara ii.53.19; pratirüpa 92.22*; duhkha 
93.16*; putra 133.15; 134.16; phala 134.4*; kuiala  220.14*; 
bhrngdra 299.10*; ekdniia 320.15*; -sahasra 322.4*; sphufa 
327.6,7; nidhäna 334.2*; vimdna 334.10*; präsdda 334.18*; 
ruta 337.9*; sphufa 344.1; citta 368.8*; utplda 370.5; 
dharma 371.13, 17; aparimita  (separate word) 373.2; 
sanxgha 373.3; paiiunya  384.8; gphlta 396.13; prdclna
iii.386.12. —  trisahasra Samädh 8.22; adhyavasdna 22.4 ,6 ; 
etc.-' (seems less common than  -u here). — käya Suv 18.4 
(so read with v.l., tex t kayarji, unm etr.); sarva 24.8 (so 
read with v.l. for impossible sarvi; acc. sg. n t.); nitya
37.17 and 39.18; dharma 42.11; ksetra 52.2; sarjimukha 
52.5; etc., common. —  dharma TKP 5.11; rdgadofaja 6.3; 
jihma 6.15 (separate word); maitra . . .  ilia  7.13; mdrga 
. . .  ksema 7.16; idfhya  10.11; dharma iresfha 11.7; etc., 
common. — punya  Bhad 9; pranidhdna 23 and 61; oibu- 
dhyana, darsana 35; vUitfa 48; etc., common. —  Pronouns: 
la buddhak$etram SP 149.14; eta SP 93.4, 7; Mv i.72.18.

8.35. The entire ending m ay be lost or fused with 
a following vowel: vlry’ drabhanti (for olryam d°) Dbh.g. 
8(344).4.

8.36. T h e  n o m . sg . m a s c . en d in g  -o  seems to  occur 
also in acc. sg. and nom.-acc. sg. n t. forms, a t least in 
LV: ko ‘tra javi ti vismayo jäneyä . . .  karolha gauraoo 
‘smin LV 152.6 (vs) ‘who here would make astonishment 
(be astonished) th a t he is swift? . . . .  pay respect to him!*; 
were it not for gauravo, which seems to  confirm vismayo 
as acc., W2 m ight take ko . . . vismayo as nom. and janeyd
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as a syncopated opt. passive (cf. Pkt. vejja, lahejja, acchejja, 
Pischel 535), ‘w hat astonishm ent would be produced?’ Tib. 
seems to have had a quite different tex t; naifkramyaiabdo 
'nuvicärayanti LV 219.18 (vs) ‘m editate on the word 
(sound) of (the B odhisattva’s) departure from the world'; 
Calc, iabdä but all mss. iabdo; see Diet. s.v. anuvicarayali; 
na ca mana (so all mss. in 165.16, b u t in repetitions manu) 
ksubhito LV 165.16 (vs, end of lin e ) re p e a te d  166.1, 6, 
etc .; nagaratp vyäkulu bhilatrastamänaso LV 193.10 (vs) 
‘the city was perturbed, with mind frightened and al
armed.’

8.37. T h e  en d in g  -e  m ay possibly be used as nom. 
sg. nt. in ciiritake and suiobhanake, LV 321,21-22; see 
Diet. s.v. citritaka. B ut they could also be voc. sg. m., 
§ 8.28.

8.38. Acc. sg . m a s c .-n t.  -ä , -ä m . In HJAS 1.72, 
I cited svargämrtadvüram uttamäm  LV 178.8 (vs), very 
dubiously, as a masc. acc. sg. with the fem. ending -äm, 
read by all mss. and Lefm., only Calc, uttamaip, which 
I there found it hard  to  doubt was the true reading. 
Now I am less sure. Not only have I discovered many 
masc. and nt. forms used in the fem. 6 declension (q.v.); 
but . also a few other clearly masc. or nt. forms in -& or 
-am, acc. sg., have showed up (and cf. -ä in the nom. sg.). 
I t  may be th a t these were actually  used by our authors 
occasionally, and signalize th e  beginning of a breakdown 
between masc., n t., and fem. form s; cf. §§ 6.1 ff. vitumpatha 
imäiri LV 335.13 (vs) ‘despoil him (the Bodhisattva)!’ 
All mss. are said to  read imätri, and even Calc, has imä, 
glossing imaip ; täv api ca balivardhau . . .  iakafä prakarjitau 
LV 382.1 (prose) 'those two bulls drew (§ 34.15) the cart'. 
Certainly iakafä  cannot be abl. There is no v.l. in Lefm., 
bu t Foucaux, Notes 196, cites v.l. °(än. I t  is true th a t 
more than  one cart was concerned in the story (five ac
cording to  385.14), so th a t  conceivably sakafä is m eant 
as plural; this is no t disproved by Tib.'s rendering iiri rta, 
without specifically plural suffix. But would the  tex t
speak of a pair of bulls drawing (all) 'the  carts’?  asat-
purusä Mv i.132.1 (prose), acc. sg., all mss.; Senart em. 
°satp.

Instrum ental singular
8.39. In s t .  sg . -e n ä , w ith lengthened final vowel, 

only m.c. in verses, common especially in LV. -oarenä 
LV 57.21; -cirenä 78.5; viryepä 162.4; -ratend 168.6.— 
Also in pronouns, e.g. yenä SP 53.2. In our language any 
final short vowel m ay be lengthened in verses m .c.; this 
is only one special case.

8.40. In s t .  sg . -infi fo r  -e n a , as in Ap. -fya (Pischel 
363; Jacobi, Bhav. 33*, San. 12). Rare and probably 
only in verses m.c. in nouns; in fact only one instance 
has been noted. In  pronouns and pronominal adjectives 
there are o ther cases, including some in prose: §21.14. 
mürdhinä Mv L65.14 (vs), best understood as m.c. for 
mürdhena =  mürdhnä (which has taken on a-stem endings). 
Senart' takes the i for an  epenthetic vowel and derives 
directly from mürdhnä; b u t only mürdhanä or mürdhnanä 
are found in the mss. a t  Mvi.67.11 (vs), where Senart also 
reads mürdhinä; while a-stem  forms like mürdhena are 
well established from «-stems.

8.41. In s t.  sg . -a sä ,  as in Pali (Geiger 79.1) and 
AMg. (Pischel 364). Not common; noted only in Mv, b u t 
there in prose. The two forms recorded are balasä and 
padasä, both found in Pali, and the  former a t  least in 
AMg. padasä occurs Mv ii.199.8; iii.l 15.11; 437.17; 443.17 
(all prose except the  first), and balasä iii.l 69.7 (prose). — 
According to  Kern, SP Preface p. viii, balasä is found in 
the Kashgar version of SP (Nep. balätkärena). —  Cf. the 
n t. nom-acc. pi. ending -äipsi, § 8.105.

8.42. In s t .  sg . -ayfi a n d  -ftya, and perhaps -ä, fem.

oblique forms, used as instr. masc., as conversely -ena 
is used in fem. a-stems (§ 9.69). pürvapak$ayä Lank 348.12, 
m .c.; °pak?ena metrically- impossible here. There is no 
stem *paksä. — prathamacittotpädäya ävrtäni Mv i.104.4 
(prose) 'blocked by the first origination of the thought 
(to become a Bodhisattva).’ The mg. is clear and inst. 
certainly required; there is no fem. stem *utpädä. In the 
plural there is some formal confusion between the endings 
inst. -ebhis (-ehi) and dat. -ebhyas (or representatives), 
bu t this seems hardly related to th a t  phenomenon.— 
Apparently ending-ä: ürnapä&ä (v.l. ürnakoiä), LV 357.9, 
see Diet. s .w . ürnä(kosa).

8.43. In s t.  sg . -a , stem-form, see § 8.8.

Dative singular
8.44. D at. sg . -ay a  an d  -ä y ä  occur sporadically in 

verses as purely m.c. variants of the regular -äya. 
sarvasattvahitayäbhiprasthita Gv 54.18 (vs) (for °hitäya +  
abhi°).— hitäyä (for hiläya) Dbh.g. 51(77).3.

8.45. D at. sg . -äye. Almost limited to  the Mv, but 
not rare there in prose as well as verse, is this ending; 
occasionally but rarely written -äyai. in the  mss. See 
HJAS 1.73 for a few forms in LV interpreted by Weller 
(44) as showing the ending -äyai; I still th ink the LV 
evidence inconclusive. I find it hard to  understand the 
form except as a borrowing of the ending of fem. d-stems. 
The only reasonably clear case outside of Mv is: (cära- 
kagahanagalän sattvän) samäSväsayäm äsa, bandhanatp 
vipramokfäye Gv 353.19 (prose). If tex t is correct, the 
form can only be a dat. of purpose from vipramok$a. Cf.
362.14 below, in the verse account of the  same incident, 
vipramoksäya nrpaiji yayäce ‘asked the king to release 
them ’. —  vipramoksäye Mv i.4.4 (prose); only one inferior 
ms. °ya; but in the next line vipramoksäya; täye bodhäye 
(Senart bodhaye) i.60.11 (prose); bodhäye 80.7 (prose; so 
Senart here with 2 mss., 3 mss. bodhäya; repeated several 
times in the sequel with similar variations); bodhäye also
120.5, 7 (prose); samyaksarttbodhäye pranidhenti 127.1 
(prose), all mss.; in 1.3 below °dhäya; ihägamanäye (Se
n a rt em. iha ga°) 226.3 =  ii.29.6 (vs), all m ss.; b u t parallel
1.152.9 °näya without v.l.; arthäye ( =  arthäya) with gen., 
'for the  sake of', L 233.ll; ii.103.18; 158.12; 242.16; 251.1;
253.9 etc .; 425.16 (mostly prose); in cpd. darianürthäye
ii.35.19 (vs); darianäye vandanäye ppryupäsanäye (v.l. for 
each °näya) i.320.2 (prose); darianäye . . .  paryupäsanäye 
repeated lines 4 and 6, w ithout v .l.; gamanäye 1.362.15 
(prose), quasi-infinitive; same ii.101.1 (prose); in 1.361.21 
gamanäya in practically identical phrase; samyagduhkha- 
ksayäye ii.l 19.5 (prose); same passage in L V 239.15 °k?ayäya; 
jnänäye darianäye sarnbodhäye ii.121.7 (prose); repeated 
in the sequel; same passage in Pali, MN i.241.8, has forms 
in -äya; abhinirvartanäye 121.9; prahänäye 124.1; darianäye
127.6 f.; 128.11 f.; 129.13 f.; 153.13; 156.5; 449.7; iiL57.5,' 
6 ; 407.8 (all prose); alaiti . . .  gamanäye ii.151.8; 153.3;
155.13 (all prose); paläyanäye 172.8 (prose); pipdäye (onee 
v.l. °äya) 198.4; 200.15 (both vss); mok?äye 204.9 (vs); 
gamanäye 233.16 (prose); -jüänäye 284.7 (pröse); dhar^ajiäye
320.8 (vs); -oijayäye 399.14 ; 400.3 (both prose); -vihäräye
iii.48.12 (prose); -parichedäye 48.13 (prose); -hitäye 124.14 
(vs); virägäye, nirodhäye, irämaiiyäye, saqibodhäye, nir- 
vänäye 331.5 (prose), repeated 8-9; ekamekäye -hastäye
358.5 (prose); anugrahäye 374.9 (vs); pralobhäye 387.9 (vs).

Ablative singulär
8.46. Abl. sg . -ä , Mlndic for, -ät, as in Pali, AMg., 

M., JM. Rare outside of Mv, but not a t  all uncommon 
there, in prose as well as verse. Meter, of course, cannot 
be concerned here, yet the .few occurrences in other tex ts 
than  Mv are almost entirely found in verses; there is 
only one rather doubtful prose occurrence: manu?yän-
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dhatoä jadä LV 19.19, for manusyä(h) andhalväj jadä, 
which Weller 18 would put into the tex t by emendation; 
in view of the following /- this is not impossible.

8.47. In verses I have noted: anyatr’ upäyä SP
46.12 ‘exccpt for a means’; ajälatvü 281.6 (Kashgar mss. 
°tväd); merutalä ’nupätayed 449.1.—nänyatra itfamadhurä 
LV 42.19.:—nacirä R P 38.4; duspathä 38.18.—likhanä 
Mmk 70.9; dar&anä 70.10.

8.48. In Mv, however, the forms are common; the 
following list is far from exhaustive. Prose passages arc 
marked as such: kunapäto . . .  narakotsadä Mv i.7.3 (prose) 
‘from the subordinate hell kunapa’; asipatravanä 12 .2 ; 
karmapratyayä 13.13; 16.5; talä 26.3 (prose); jivitä  101.9; 
adinnä 145.9; käratiä 170.9; vadanä 171.5; 172.6.— In
204.7 =  ii.8.2 the mss. readings, altogether, suggest to 
me (contrary to  Senart) this tex t: välaqi p i yesa calitam 
iruniya krodhät (or krodhä, abl.) samutpatati agnisamä, 
'of whom even the wind (breath), when they hear some
thing move, flies up from (as a result of) their fire-like 
anger.’—sukhasya ca prahänä duhkhasya ca prahänät (!)
i.228.8 and ii.132.4 (prose); küranä i.244.6 (prose) and
ii.232.6; bädhä (mss. vädhä) i.295.1 ‘from plague’ (Senart 
em. badly); -väditä 326.16 (prose); uccasayana 326.17 
(prose); uparikosfhakä 327.15, 16 (prose); brahmakäyikä 
devanikäyä (abl. with yävad) 333.7 (prose); priyä 358.23; 
vacanä ii.102.18; 105.4; hastinäpurä 112.14 (prose);
ekotibhävä 131.18 (prose); puravarä 134.9; bandhanä 
181.21; dänä 183.19; -samucchrayä 197.2; kulä 199.17 
( =  Pali, same form, Sn 423); niväpü, kälapäiokäsä 
( =  °pä£ävakäsät) 252.2 (prose); gaganä 404.4; vijitä iii.7.15; 
-pralyäyä 65.13 ff. (prose); äyurk$ayä (v.l. äyuh0) 65.17; 
karmaksayä 18; manasikärä 332.13 ( — °kärät 16); etc.

8.49. A bl. sg . -a , ‘s te m  fo rm ’; here perhaps by 
metrical shortening of the preceding (-a for Skt. -at); 
has been noted only in verses; see § 8.9.

8.50. AbL sg . -S ta(h), -ä to , -ä tu . The regular ending 
of m ost Prakrit dialects, where it  appears as -äo, -ädo; 
representing -a(t) -f las. Note th a t i t  is not recorded in 
Pali, which uses the pronominal ending -asmä, -amhä. 
Most tex ts show such forms only in verses. The Mv how
ever uses them  constantly in prose, and regularly in the 
form -äto, without regard to  samdhi. Otherwise, in prose,
I have noted only a  series of compounds ending in -grahäto. 
May 220.13 IT., and repeated later in the same tex t.

8.51. The following are samples^ a few out of m any, 
from the Mv; all are taken from prose, tho m any could 
also be cited from verses: lalälo Mv i.6.11; kukkuläto 7.1; 
kunapäto 7.3; *u«Md/o 25.14 IT. (repeatedly); tamäto, apä- 
yäto, vinipäläto 27.8, 9; akrtapunyäto 28.6-7; -därunäto 
mahäprapätäto 34.8; -madhyäto 40.10; devanikäyäto 55.15; 
dvipäto 158.13 (mss. vary, probably correct) ; sukhälo . . .  
duhkhäto . . .  asubhäto etc. 173.3 ff., mingled with forms 
like nityato line 2 (in some cases mss. vary); tu$itabhavanäto 
196.21; 197.7, 10; padlninlvanäto udyänäto 223.9-10; 
-yofanäto 231.14; anuhlmaoantäto 232.11; 284.11; sakäiäto 
243.17; 245.16; 273.11; adhisfhänäto 244.10; sopärakäto
245.3 (so read with mss.); tundaturikäto parvatäto 245.11; 
bhadrakalpäto, dipaitikarälo 248.6; sudaräanäto nagaräto
262.2, 3; amuk&to kotfaräto (tex t °kofa°) 273.15; präiiä- 
tipätäto prativirato 326.14, followed by parallel formulas 
with ablatives some in -äto, some in standard -at.

8.52. Otherwise -äto (ätah, -äta, -ätu) occurs only in ’ 
verses. We should expect -äta, -ätu to  occur only where 
the  meter demands a short syllable; b u t strange to  say 
this is not universally the case. The various forms seem 
to be used interchangeably in such tex ts as SP and LV 
when the meter is indifferent, and also independently of 
sam dhi; the initial of the following word has no bearing. 
Examples: asangajnänälu acintiyätah SP 62.6; traidhätu- 
käto bhayabhairavätah (Kashgar mss. °tu) 91.10; amukätu 
nagarälu 115.8; sadeoakäto (end of line; so Nep. mss.,

except one sadevalokalo, which is also metrically sound; 
Kashgar mss. sadevakätu; ed. em. °kätah, without reason), 
lokäl samärätu sabrahmakäiah (Kashgar mss., by lect. fac., 
samäräc ca sabrahmakäc ca) sarvesa sattväna ca antikätah 
(Kashgar mss. °kätu) 119.2-3. —  nabhätu LV 194.11; 
sthänätu 194.22; samskrlätah 195.12; 196.2; sayälo 230.11;
puraoaräto 235.10. —  märapathäto Bhad 2 0 .  balätah
Siks 3.17; 4 .1 .  maiidalätah Sukh 51.13.

8.53. A bi. sg . -a to , - a tu ,  with short a in the  penult, 
also occurs, in the form -ato, in prose in the Mv. In this 
form it m ight be considered a standard Skt. form (W hitney 
1098b), or not a great deviation from standard Skt., 
which however would hardly tolerate such phrases as 
äbhäsvaräd devanikäyalo Mv i.52.6-7 (prose); yävad 
abhiniskramaiiato i.157.15 (prose). Moreover Mv prose 
passages present -ato forms mixed with those in -äto: 
iuddhäväsato devanikäyäto i.55.15; nityato i.173.2, and 
others like it, parallel with sukhälo and other forms in 
-äto.

8.54. Not mingled w ith -äto forms, but with definitely 
local-ablative (not loosely adverbial) sense (‘from', or 
‘as a result of’): v ip ä k a to Mv i.16.11; -ksayato 267.9; 
grämato (v.l. -äto) 301.8. And others in prose.

8.55. Outside of Mv such forms have been noted 
only in verses and m .c.: naciratu LV 230.14; nacirato
237.10. —  käyatu Suv 49.22; räfakulato 232.4; nagaravarato
232.6 (mss. °purato). —  punyatu, jnänatu R P 4.4. —  käyatu 
Bhad 1, 8, 23, 43; rägatu dvesatu 8 ; karmatu kleiatu 20, 
46; cetanato 23; jM na tu  rUpatu, varnatu gotratu 52. And 
-ata, in verses m .c.: a£esata dharrnata Bhad 3 (separate 
word; a&esata often in Bhad, e. g. 46); asangata 10.

8.56. A bl. sg . - a t t a  (fo r -a tta h ) , equivalent to -d/a($) 
above? (Cf. the abl. ending -atto cited by Pkt. grammarians, 
Pischel 365, end.) Possibly in LV 329.13 (vs), where the 
mss. readings seem to  suggest original lajji hirotrapatta 
(abl.), 'being ashamed, th ru  modesty and bashfulness' . . .  
The abl. construction seems confirmed by Tib. no tsha 
skyens nas (a cpd. abl. gerund) ‘from being shame- 
embarrassed’.

8.57. A bl. sg . * asm 3 , the pronominal ending, as in 
Pali; only in Mv i.104.8 (prose), where for tex t agärasthä 
anagäriyam pravrajanti we m ust certainly read agärasmä, 
the regular Pali form used in this formula. The usual 
BHS form is agäräd (also, in Mv, agärasya, agäräto, etc.).

Genitive singular
8.58. Aside from the 'stem-form ' in bare -a (above, 

§ 8.10), I have noted only an occasional lengthening of 
the flnal a of -asya, in verses, m.c., as nrpasyä LV 80.14; 
ratanasyä iva (probably read iha) . . .  yasyä (for yasya) 
109.8; yasyä also 111.10; 113.17 etc.; tasyä SP 96.8; LV 
111.11; 193.16; Mv i.113.2 (so most mss., required by 
m eter; Senart tasya; in i.156.10 meter also requires tasyä, 
Senart keeps tasya of m ss.); Divy 591.23; asyä LV 152.5. 
—The isolated maratxäya (v.l. °näye), gen., Mv i.165.8, 
has been noted in § 6. 10 , as perhaps a case of change of 
gender, f. for nt.

Locative singular (for Iocs, in -a see § 8.11)
8.59. Loc. sg . - i  for -e (only in Ap. acc. to  Pischel 

366a, end) is common in verses of most texts, almost 
invariably m.c., th a t  is in positions where meter demands 
a short syllable. I t  occurs only very rarely in metrically 
indifferent situations like SP 341.7 ksayakäli ca deiayet 
(second half of äloka line). Occasionally, however, - t  is 
w ritten, according to  mss. and editions, even where m eter 
demands a short. We then m ust doubtless recognize a 
short ‘-e (§ 3.64). On the other hand, a t least once, Gv
253.5, a tex t presents -i (toki) in w hat appears to  be a

4*
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loc. sg., as if -i were lengthened m.c. to -j! Hut the meter 
of this line is troublesome and doubtful.

8.60. Examples of -i in verses m.c.: loki SP 64.6; 
85.14; 92.12; 93.13; saddharmi 69.1; dkdsi 87.12; etc., 
common.— prdsddi dharmoccayi . . .  sirnhäsani LV 27.17; 
Iribhaui 46.1; modi prdpta 53.16 (so, separate words); 
etc., common.— In Mv rare, as Senart says in notes on
i.42.16, 70.11; deäi i.70.11; loki 105.1; müli ii.8.11 (parallel
i.204.16 mss. mftla); loki ii.92.10 (v.l. loka); supini 134.11, 
12; nabhi 344.5; avikali 346.4. — kalpi Samädh 8.21; 
-kandari sdnli 19.35; -pütiki käyi asdsoati, jiviti 22.4; etc., 
common. — loki Suv 40.8; 54.4; etc., common. — sili RP
11.17; paritydgi 12.12; jnäni 20.3; etc., common.— -agri 
Bhad 3, 28; ksetri 28; etc., common. — ekaromi Gv 34.5, 
7, 9; 241.13; ekaksetri 34.11, 18. — arlhi Dbh.g. 7(343).25. 
— loki Sukh 7.17. — kale lalholsdhi krlam ca ddnam Divy
405.8 (rare in this text). I take it th a t this stands for 
-utsdhe, coordinate with kale. Less plausible would be a 
nom. sg.‘ nt. of -ulsdhin ; the position of ca is against it, 
as well as other considerations. — Iriloki Sädh 16.1 (rare).

8.61. Loc. sg . -a m h i, straight Mlndic (from pro
nominal Skt. -asmin), =  Pali -amhi (cf. Pkt. -ammi). 
Noted only once in a noun or adjective: nikhilamhi loke 
K P  129.7 (vs) ‘in the entire world’. The same ending 
occurs with pronouns (tamhi, imamhi, §§2 1 .2 1 , 66).

8.62. Loc. sg .-a m se , also a Mlndic form of pronominal 
Skt. -asmin; cf. -amsi, the usual AMg. ending. Noted 
only once, in the reading of the  mss. a t Mv i.268.4 (vs, 
end of first half of sloka line) slüparpse (emended by Se
n art to  sliipasmiip). \  „

8.63. Loc. sg . -a sm in , -a sm im , -a sm i. The pro
nominal ending of Skt. transferred to nouns, as in Pali 
-asmitri (-amhi; AMg. -arrisi, -ammi). Occurs commonly 
in verses of most texts, also in the prose of Mv (but no
where else as far as I have noted). But some texts, whose 
verses are in general normal BHS, do not show’ this ending 
frequently; thus it is absent from Bhad, and rare in Gv. 
Everywhere where -asmin etc. occur, the mss. present 
-esmin, -esmiip, -esmi about equally often; in the critical 
apparatus of such editions as furnish any, there is often, 
perhaps usually, variation in the mss. between -asmin etc. 
and -esmin etc. (see §8.70). The writing of final -n or -ip 
is doubtless to  be regarded as purely orthographic and 
im m aterial; scribes who wrote -n no doubt did so under 
the influence of Sanskrit conventions. Once, a t least, a 
tex t probably contained -m  before an initial vowel (Mv
i.207.14, vs, supinasmim asya, read asya with mss. as in 
Ü.12.4 and 18; Senart with v.l. °smiiji, which is metrically 
bad).

8.64. Forms in -asmi (as also in -esmi), without final 
nasal, usually occur only where m eter requires a short. 
No sure occurrence has been noted in the prose of Mv, 
the only tex t where -smi(n, -iti) forms have been recorded 
in prose. Nevertheless there are a few cases whetfe the 
editions or mss. present nasal-less forms in -smi in metric
ally indifferent positions—a t the end" of lines or pädas, 
or for example in the first p a rt of anustubh pädas where 
-smin  would be metrically ju st as good. Examples of such 
m etrically indifferent occurrences are: idsanesmi Mmk 
97.23; palhasmi Samädh 19.17. In Mv ii.462.17, a prose 
passage, Senart prints grdmasmi, bu t one of his two mss. 
reads grdmesmiitt (or gräme ’smim), which is probably to 
be adopted.

8.65. Examples of -smi where m eter favors a short: 
ydmasmi SP 25.14; dvdrasmi 86.4; hastasmi 147.12; 
kdlasmi 254.13 ; 255.12; 273.5 (in all three of these the 
Kashgar fragments, La Valine Poussin JRAS 1911. 1073, 
1076, support kdlesmi, which is reported from one Nep. 
ms. in the first two passages).—grhauarasmi LV 50.9 (2 
mss. -esmi); gagapatalasmi 50.10; puravarasmi 54.9.— 
svargakdyasmi Mv ii.193.7 (v.l. -esmim, unmetr.); jam-

buduipasmi 366.3 (v.l. as preceding); lokasmi 367.8; 
drumavarasmi 407.19 (v.l. -asmitrt, unmetr.).

8 .66 . In the following metrical passages of Mv, Se
n art emends to -asmi, but -esmi m ust be read; meter 
requires short final: buddhakselresmi ii.350.4; svakdrthesmi 
409.20; gahgdliresmi iii.186.15. And others like these. — - 
-ratjiasmi Gv 54.20. — kdlasmi Samädh 8.31 (2 mss. -esmi); 
bodhipafasmi 22.5 (1 ms. -esmi); ndmariipasmi 22.26, 27 
(here the meter is obscure to me).

8.67. Pronominal forms in -asmi also occur, but have 
been noted only in vss where meter opposes the regular 
-asmin. So lasmi SP 68.12: S7.5; LV 75.20; Mv ii.388.3; 
yasmi LV 75.5; saroasmi Mv i . l66.12; svasmi Samädh 
19.26; imasmi SP 116.8: .'159.9; asmi (’smi after e, o) SP
31.4 (but prob, read lokcsmi with W T); 44.11; 64.5; LV 
50.14; 360.13.

8 .68 . Forms in -nsmin or -asmim  (which, as purely 
orthographic variants, can be grouped together) arc 
common in the verses of most texts, and not rare in the 
prose of Mv. Very often, when the editors quote ms. 
readings, it turns out th a t some or all of them  read -esmin 
or -esmim; see §8.70. In the following examples, there is 
a t least reasonable priina facie ground for accepting the 
-asmin or -asmim  form, asfdpadasmiirt SP 146.3; nirorl- 
asmin 253.15. — nabhatalasmin Gv 255.8. — antikasmim  
Sukh 53.7. — praldpasmirp Mv i.6.13 (prosed; pretasmiip 
29.3; kalpasmim ito asamkhijeye 48.15 (prose; note dis
cordance of endings, and cf. kalpe in line 17); paralokasmim 
184.10; naravrsabhasmitri 237.4; anapardgrasmim 282.6; 
grdmasmiiri 304.3, 10; osar asmim  361.20 (prose); artha- 
karatiasmiirt 364.5 (prose); nyagrodhasmiiji 366.2; oin- 
dhyasmitri ii.37.14; lokasmim 35.3, etc.

8.69. As a sample of the confusion regarding these 
endings as presented in the mss., note Mv (prose) i.312.8 
prathamasmim (v.l. °esmim) divasasmirri, but id. 10  
doitiyesmiip (so mss., Senart em. °asmiip), 11 Irtiyasmim  
divasasmim (no v.l.), 1 1 - 1 2  caturthasmirn (v.l. °esmitp) 
divase.

8.70. Loc. sg . - e sm im , -e sm in , -e sm i. There are 
however m any cases where the prima facie evidence is 
equally strong for -esmiip, -esmin (or -esmi, see § 8.66). 
This ending was never definitely recognized as a form of 
our dialect until HJAS 1.74 f. Senart (Mv Introduction 
i p. xvii) systematically excluded it from the tex t of Mv 
despite its very common occurrence in his mss., and altho 
he noted its occurrence in LV also. To be sure the Calc, 
edition of LV usually prints -e ’smin, as if the  pronoun 
asmin were present, ra ther than  a case-ending. This is 
often done in other printed tex ts. E. g. SP 114.2, printed 
palikuncike ’smin; but note 10  recommends emending to 
°kuncikasmin. Nobel, in his ed. of Suv, e. g. on 142.7 
(printed pisayasmin), likewise assumes th a t the v.l. 
pisayesmin could only intend vi^aye ’smin. As recently 
as 1938, R£gamey in his ed. of Samädh (p. 17) says: 'As 
for. the frequent endings esmin, I consider them , following 
S e n a rt. . .  as erroneous and awkwardly Sanskritized forms. 
I have corrected them  into asmin in every case.’

8.71. I t is true th a t -esmin or the like seems not to  
be recorded in any Mlndic dialect. B ut it is easily explain
able as a blend form of the regular Skt. -e with the Mlndic 
(and Skt. pronominal) -asmin; and there can be no doubt 
th a t it was a genuine form of BHS. I t is far too common 
to be emended out of existence. And there are very many 
cases where reading -e ’smin  (for the pronoun asmin) is 
impossible.

8.72. It is very hard to dissociate,the list of forms in 
-esmin etc. from those in -asmin etc., because, as stated 
above, when editors favor us with citations of readings 
from a number of mss., it  is a p t to appear th a t some of 
them  read a and some e before -smin etc. This has been 
illustrated above, and will be further illustrated below.
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It seems clear that both forms were extensively used in 
our language. The following samples arc all cases where 
I think the evidence favors -esmin etc., and in many of 
them  all mss. agree. All are from verses except those marked 
as prose; the la tte r are from Mv only, cnccaresmin SI* 88.1, 
so read, apparently with all Nep. mss. (the KN note seems 
to quote cacarrsmin); Kashgar rcc. ca(c)care, unmetrical; 
lalra nioesanesmin 114.13 (with Nep. m ss.; cd. with Kashgar 
mss. °<ismin; lalra makes pronoun asmin implausible); 
anäsraoesmin 20.5; bodhimandesmin 30.Hi (only Kashgar 
rcc. °asmin); sadeoakesmin 127.11 (with Nep. mss.: Kashgar 
rcc. °kasya; KN ein. °kasmin). — e.karalhavaresmin LV 
80.9; gaganesmin 81.3; ksilitalesmin 153.10 (so all mss. 
but one, end of line; text °smi); dharanitalesmim 194.1/5; 
gehesmin 201.12; nabhesmin 233.1(5: puresmin 136.7; etc. 
In the last, one ms. has purasmim; in most of the cases 
cited all mss. agree. — yäme ca paxcimcsmim Mv i.4.9 
(vs, printed as prose; all mss.); the mss. also obviously 
intend madhyamakesmim  in i.4.8 (prose); samghälesmim
13.11 (with 5 mss., one °lasmirp); rauraocsmim 14.5 (with 
5 mss., one °vasmirp); tapänesmim  14.15; rsivadancsmim
43.15 (5 of (5 mss. end -esmim; m eter requires °smi); 
grddhakülcsmim 193.8; vyäkaranesmim 241.14; paralokes- 
mim  270.10; tokesmirp 281.5; -iäsanesmirp 293.G; rsinadanes- 
mim  337.11; anosaresmitp 365.5 (prose); -sariresrnim ii.34.17; 
haslinäpuresmim  105.9; sopänesmirii 172.9 (prose); itdgales- 
mirp 194.3; dharanitalesmim 343.14; yuddhesmim iii.20.13; 
antariksesmirp 96.15; 100.16: dhaoitesmiir.: 184.8 (prose); 
daksipesmirp 307.7 ( =  LV 389.6, same passage, same form); 
pascimesmim  308.7 (Senart with v.l. °asmim ; =  I.V 390.4 
where no ms. has °asmirp); rdjagrhesmim 440.4. — ma- 
hävanavaresmin Suv 226.11; Nobel reads °vare ’snrin, but 
the pronoun is implausible (cf. preceding talra); tatra 
mahävanesmin 236.6 (Nobel °ne ’smin). — grämesmin 
Siks 46.9; Bendall interprets as gräme ’smin ‘in yon village’, 
which seems to me nonsense in the context ; occurs in a 
passage giving purely general vows of B odhisattvas; 
-säsanesmin 305.3, ms.; corresponds to Mv ii.388.1, where 
säsanasya is read; gaganesmin 345.14, ms. (ed. em. gaganas- 
m in ; pronoun (a)smin quite impossible). — bhojanesmirp 
Mmk 104.7, bhaklesmiip 9. (Such forms seem to be rare in 
Mmk.)

8.73. .Some forms in -esmi have been quoted above 
under -asmi (§§ 8.66). They do not certainly occur in prose, 
even th a t of Mv; and usually, a t any rate, meter demands 
a short final syllable. O ther examples are: buddhakselresmi 
Mv ii.350.4; soakärlhesmi 409.20; gungätiresmi iii.186.15. — 
lokesmi K P 38.6; printed lokesmi, but (a)smi(n) is scarcely 
possible here, and is certainly not represented in Tib. — 
säsanesmi Mmk 97.23. I believe kälesmi is probably to  be 
read in SP 254.13, 255.12, and 273.5, rather than kälasmi 
of ed.; in the first two a v.l. kälesmi is quoted (from only 
one ms. to  be sure; but the critical apparatus of KN is 
notoriously unreliable), and the Kashgar fragment quoted 
by La Vallde Poussin, JRAS 1911.1073, 1076, reads 
kälesmi all three times.

Nominative-accusative dual masculine
8.74. N o m .-acc. d u a l -o  (?). Occasionally the mss. 

of Mv show forms in -o, possibly standing for -oiz, dual. 
Senart regularly emends to -ä (plural); and indeed plurals 
generally prevail, for duals, in the context. E. g. uayam 
(referring to a pair of persons) etasya agrasrävako (all six 
m ss.; Senart em. °kä) bhaneyäma Mv i.44.8 (prose).

8.75. N o m .-acc. d u a l -u , m .c . fo r -a u  (-o). Rare; 
I have recorded only: antu Sainädh 19.32 (vs) == antau, 
‘two extremes’; here clearly m.c.; but there is a variant 
anta; note modifying pronouns ubhe eti ( — ete), dual neuter 
(or acc. pi. masc.? sec §8.77); and ye imtt däraka dvau

mama putrau Suv 52.7 (vs); also m.c. but the majority of 
mss. ima (sec next).

8.76. N o m .-acc. d u a l -a . A few times -a occurs in 
verses, referring to pairs, and associated closely with dual 
forms. See Snv 52.7, just quoted, with däraka (and possibly 
ima instead of /mi/?). Also: candräsürya nabhätu bhümi 
patitiiu sajyotisütamkrtan (the two participles modify can
dräsürya) LV 194.11 (vs); haslau chinna tathaioa chinna 
caraimu 194.13 (vs). Obviously meter requires a short 
final syllabic in these forms. In HJAS 1.75 f. 1 have taken 
them as metrical shortenings of -a, the plural form used 
for dual. Certainly it would be an error to connect them 
with the old Vedic dual ending -n. There is considerable 
use of plural forms for dual, and mingling of both in the 
same passage, in our dialect.

Nominative-accusative dual neuter
8.77. -i fo r -e : rti, m.c:. for ete, occurs Samädh 19.32 

until (v.l. anta) ubhe api eti jähitvä, cf. § 8.75. The parallel 
ubhe suggests th a t it is dual-. But since plural forms are 
often associated with duals* it might be interpreted as 
acc. pi. (masc.).

Nominative plural masculine
8.78. N om . pi. -ä , w ithout regard to the following 

sound, and even before a pause. The regular Mlndic 
ending, very common in verses in most tex ts; also in prose, 
commonly in Mv and sporadically (but rarely) in some 
other texts. Most editors deal with this very inconsistently, 
sometimes allowing -ä to stand, but sometimes emending 
to whatever Skt. samdhi requires for theoretical -ä& 
Prose examples are marked as such, -sräoakä SP 93.9; 
durbata 95.9 (in these two ed. em. -äh against all mss.); 
känä 95.6, daridrakä 9; -käyä 97.12; -gulmä 127.2; trptä
222.12, sukhilä 13; anarlhikä 273.11 (no case noted in 
prose). — visarjitä sma LV 67.22; -pramukhä soa- 159.17; 
yalharlukä prä- 186.9; in fusion with following u-, manu- 
syändhatvä 19.19 (for °syä an°); pancakäpi bhadra- 408.22 
(but here best mss. omit api); (all these from prose, where 
it is rare; the following are from verses) -gandharvä 11.19; 
-opapelä 29.4; uisälaprajnä 29.11; isfidärakä suduhkhitä (so 
divide) 74.15; etc. — Mv, very common in prose and verse: 
parvatä prajvalitä ädlplä sajyolibhütä i.6.13 (prose; end of 
sentence); kulalä ca grdhrä ca käkolükä ca 7.4 (prose); 
paribubhuksilä sma 8.2 (prose); duratikramä 9.10; -mrakfilä 
12.1; deoä 30.5 (prose); deiilä 73.13; -ädhyä&ayä 77.6; 
-sadriä i.151.3 =  ii.27.14; koliyä säkiyä ca iii.93.20: etc. — 
buddhadharmäpy acintiyä Divy (rare) 79.21 =  469.5 (vs; =  
°dharmä apy acinlyäh). — R P  (not in prose but common in 
vsft, and usually, bu t not always, em. by Finot): -mänqsä 
R P 10.10; oimohitä 10.17; slhitä 11.1; prayuktä 15:3; 
suasirfä 21.15; -parigrddhä 29.14; utsadä 35.11, etc. (in the 
1st, 3d, 4th, and 5th emended in ed., not in the others). — 
ramatxiyä Samädh 19.21, etc. —  etädrsä Suv 37.1; read 
patxaoä 40.1 (ed. em. °väh); acintiyä 62.16.—Av, not un
common in ms., usually b u t. not consistently em. by 
Speyer; e. g. in a set of verses ii. 136.10-137.8, he leaves 
palikrtä (with a ‘sic’) 136.10 b u t adds visarga to  -iabdä
137.1 and to mandagho$akä 137.3.

8.79. N om . pi. -a , as in Ap.; mainly in verses m.c., 
metrical shortening of the preceding. Often the final 
vowel is fused with an initial vowel of the next word; it 
makes no difference whether we regard these forms as 
containing -ä or -a; e. g. saltoeha SP 86.10, eiädrsätra SP
86.13. The editions frequently print forms in -a as if 
compounded with a following word, even when this is 
manifestly impossible. On th e  whole the mss. of most 
texts are p retty  reliable in writing a short -a where meter 
requires i t;  bu t some are unreliable, and those of Mv 
especially present -ä not infrequently where -a must be
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read (mallä i.60.4, read malla ; pralisfhilä 7 t .4, read °ta; 
vighnakardh 156.20, Senart prints °rä but notes th a t it 
must be scanned °ra; etc.). However, sonic even of the 
best editors actually do violence to meter by emending to 
-6 where the mss. have correctly -a. Some such errors by 
Senart will be noted below, vimukta SP 92.9, mukta  10; 
kdlaka 94.7; etc., very common. —  trpta LV 37.3; aksana 
apäya (sodhildh) 53.6; nagna 74.16; jina  164.21; etc., very 
common. — lokanälha Mv i.69.21; anägala 70.1; deuasarpghu
72.20 (so read with 1 ms., the rest °gho or °ghd, Senart the 
la tter); skandlia 73.8 (so correctly all mss., Senart cm. 
°dhd, unm etr.); kämet 73.13; samartha 155.16; yc dusfacilla
i.204.9 =  ii.8.4 (in the first passage only Senart em. °ciltä, 
unm etr.); -sarpgha i.204.10 =  ii.8.5 (in the first passage 
only, Senart em. °gho, unm etr.); rosaka ii.52.2'2 (read as 
separate word); tokapdla 134.2: devardja 135.1; sattea 
333.18; 348.11; ctsoa 337.15; hala 342.16; sref/lm 375.21; 
püjita  387.18; prahrsfa 415.1 (mss., Senart em. °/<J, un
m etr.); prasthita iii.141.6; sphuta ii.350.15 =  iii.274.17 
(in the former passage sphutä is read, tho metr. inferior); 
duhSila ii.355.18 =  iii.280.3 (here mss. thus both times, 
Senart wrongly em. °ld the first tim e only); and many 
others. — brahmasvara Suv 23.4; saliva 23.11,15; upapanna 
24.9; nirbhaya 39.6; etc., common. — vilakfana Samädh 
19.16; -gata, yamalokika dcva 19.17; nara 19.28, 31.» 32; 
etc., common. — buddhasuta R P  5.10; dharmakosadhara 
6.10; b&la 10.17; ddnta sdnta 11.2; etc., common. — 
püjita, atilaka (Gv 544.7 °ku), anägala, pürtiamanoratha 
Bhad 13; parisuddha 14; pdpaka 19; etc., comtnon. -*■ 
srunamdna Gv 34.18; bodhisattva 34.19, 57.17; rasmimegha 
241.3; etc., common.

8.80. N o m . p l. -e , the pronominal ending, transferred 
to  nouns. Not recorded in Mlndic for the nom. (but 
regular in acc. pl.), and only rare and sporadic here. 
Chiefly in verses. Cf. next paragraph, le samskdre na santi 
latlvatah LV 176.13, 'these compounds do not exist in 
reality.' Cf. also chidyanli anga-m-ange 223.15, ‘various 
limbs were cut of!’ ; so (except chidyanta) Lefm. with his 
ms. A ; the o ther mss. m etrically impossible. While anga 
is regularly n t., we have here the masc. (pronominal) 
ending. —  atitärthe Mv i.122.18 ‘having missed their aim’. 
So all mss.; Senart em. addhve. —  na te virdjite R P  6.16 
‘they are not resplendent.' F inot’s note suggests reading 
oiräjale for virdjante, which is unnecessary and implausible.

8.81. N om . p l. -1, metrical shortening of the preceding. 
For the  same form in nt. riom.-acc. see § 8.103, and in 
pronouns (ti, eti, yi etc.), see§ 21.25: k?aydntadharmi sarvi 
bhävu LV 173.3, 7, 'a ll states of being have a nature th a t 
ends in destruction.' —  mäm ca (read co or cd, m.c.) 
apafyanli janenti IrfQdm SP 324.2 (vs); note suggests 
emending to  apasyanta, as nom. pl., ‘and not seeing me, 
they  generate ardent desire (for me).’ B ut the form of all 
mss. may be kept, as nom. pl. pple. (cf. § 18.19) or even as 
finite verb, ‘and they do not see me^ (Renou, Gr. Sctc. 
p. 175). v

8.82. N o m . p l. -Syo, m .c . -ä y a , fem. nom. pl. ending 
transferred to  m asc.: te ca tatra kukkule dahyamandyo jand 
pradhdvanli Mv i.6.16 (prose); helubalopagaldya mahdlmd 
Siks 4.5, 6 (vs; cited from Ratnolkädhärani). Can hardly 
be anything b u t nom. pl. masc., unless we emend.

8.83. N o m . p l. -a h , -o , nom. sg. ending used for 
nom. pl.; cf. next paragraph. Confusion between these 
two case forms results from the fact th a t  both have come 
frequently to  have the same ending -a, as in Ap. Sporadic, 
and chiefly in verses; also in the prose of Mv. jard ca 
vyädhi m ftyu  enti däruno mahdbhayd LV 173.5, ‘age, 
disease and death go on, cruel and terrible’ ; all mss. 
ddrurio; Calc, därunä; Ima evarüpäs turiyebhi sabdah 183.11; 
so all mss. (Calc, sabddh) ; the modifiers show th a t a plural is 
m eant; ha dhik priyair viyogo nafarangasvabhdvasamnibhd 
anityd 235.16; here either viyogo m ust be pl. or the fol

lowing two adjectives singular. — nirmukto kukkulam  
avagähisu Mv i.11.1; so 3 mss.; two nirmuktoh, one °tah; 
none °tdh which is Senart’s em .; adodrakd gharo (all m ss.; 
Senart em. ghard) pratiyattd bhaoanti i.24.13 (prose); 
tendnivartiyas (3 mss. °layas; Senart em. “liyds) te?dm 
adhydsayd iti smrtdh i.87.12; nirmito bhiksuh i. 192.10, all 
mss.; certainly p l.; Senart em. °ld bhik$üh; ime . . ,  dsramo 
(all mss.; Senart em. °mc) udake samcaranli iii.150.13 
(prose). — atra bdla abudho vimohild R P  10.17. Or is abudho 
derived from the stem abudh, recorded in Upanisads? Not 
likely.

8.84. N om . pl. -u , metrical shortening for preceding; 
once, however, if the tex t (Siks 347.4) is right, not m.c., 
tho in a verse. — bhdvu (see §8.81) LV 173.3, 7; no v .l.; 
hjaktu tydga (so, separate) dustyajd 170.7; here ms. A 
tyakta, but below, 170.14, all have lyaklu (dustyajd loayd). 
— bhäsitu dharma tena bahuprakdrd vividhd anantdh SP 
192.3(7); certainly nom. pl., bu t bhdsila is the reading of 
the Kashgar rec. and one Nep. ms. —  jinn  Gv 34.11; can 
only be n. p l .—  Siks 347.4 (see Diet. s.v. paldta); if the 
reading is correct, paidtv asurendrdh can only be for paldtu 
( — paldtdh) asu°. The form (with -v in sanidhi) is so 
bizarre th a t I am inclined to  emend to paldl’ (for °ldh) asu°.

8.85. N om . pl. -ä n , -3 m  (the difference is ortho
graphic and of Ho consequence). The acc. pl. ending used 
as nom.; a reflex of the general M lndic confusion between 
the two cases. In verses only; sporadic, b u t hardly to  be 
disposed of by emendation: ramanti tan kridanakapra- 
mattdn SP 86.6 (vs; so mss.; KN em. te . . .  °ttd, so WT 
without note); adhyesandm devaganasya tii$nlm, agrhna 
devdn adhivdsanam ca LV 7.13, ‘I silently accepted the 
request of the throng of gods for instruction, and the gods 
(accepted) my assent;' all mss. devdn; only a nom. pl. is 
possible; -n- possibly samdhi-consonant (§4.65); hayaga- 
jaralhapaltiip (v.l. °tll) sainya srlmadvicitrdfri, dvdri slhila 
nrpasyd irüyate uccaghosdh 80.13-14; no acc. construction 
is possible; the forms in -din and -i(m) certainly intend 
nom s.; all mss. and both edd. -vicilrdm, which (as well as 
sthital) Calc, note construes as gen.; abhinadita manojnärn 
(v.l. °jnä) hamsa kroncdn mayürdn (v.l. °rdh) 80.21; all 
forms can only be noms.; pravarsamdndn 220.3, all mss.; 
Lefm. em. °nd; can only be nom .; in LV 357.3 read °sa- 
hasrdrps c' osari(r) dlmabhdvd, ‘and hundred-thousands (of 
rays) came forth from his body(?)’; here all mss. are said 
to read the acc. pl. form; it  could be construed as nom., 
subject of osarl(r). But more likely the  la tte r  means 'sent 
forth’ (the Buddha being the subject), with osart for osiri 
or osiri; see Diet. s.v. avasirati (3), which is used in this 
sense; the spelling with a tor i occurs elsewhere in m ss .— 
sarve te niravasesdm (v.l. °$am; Senart em. °sä) abhüd 
buddhasya irdvakdn (Senart cm. °kd) Mv i.250.20.

8 .86 . N om . pl. -ä n i, the nt. ending, with masc. 
nouns (sec §6.4): -pulrdrty . . .  udyatdni Mv i.155.15; 
puträni mahdrdjasya sadrsdni iii. 167.3; bahüni bdldni 
caranli loke ii.92.7; ydni vdnararii . . .  okattitdni (mss.)
iii.29.17, te vdnardni 18; pddani 30.11; koSdni 42.9 (but 
kosa also n t. Skt. Lex.); masakdni ( — maS°) 101.10; täni 
mrgapaksigandni samtrasanti 146.17; (sahasram) dipavrk?- 
dni nisi pradipyanti 177.7; krtdvakdsäni vadetha yüyarji
368.10, ‘do you (ascetics) speak, being granted opportunity’.

Vocative plural
8.87. Voc. pl. -ä , -a . The endings -d and (chiefly m.c.) 

-a may, of course, be used in the voc., as in the nom. p l .: 
yddrsataltvabhütd LV 47.5 (end of a line). —  kulapulra SP
86.9 (addressed to  a group; not to only one member of it, 
as suggested by Kern, note to Transl.); mdr?a 175.3. — 
mdri§a Mv iii.292.10; in a verse, b u t a t the end of an 
anustubh line, hence not m .c.; yet certainly plural; mdrisa
iii.334.14, seemingly plural.
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8 .88 . Voc. pi. -ä h o , a special Mlndic voc. pi. ending. 
Taken by Lüders, in Hoernle MR 162, as of Mg. origin 
and so as evidence th a t  the protocanonical Pk t. was Mg. 
In BSOS 8.512 I have pointed out th a t it  is to  be identified 
with the Ap. ending -aho, ~ahu. It is not limited to  verses 
but occurs also in prose, not only of Mv but of SP, a t least 
in the Kashgar rec.: kulaputräho SP 253.1, 255.11; acc. 
to  Kashgar rec. ävusäho 378.1; kumärakäho 73.6; kula- 
puträho 270.12; all prose; ed. with Nep. has forms in

— amareivaräho LV 47.5. — (mostly from prose): 
väsiffhäho Mv i.38.4; 257.13,15,19 e tc .; amätyäho ii.436.12; 
437.2; kumäräho 436.18; 437.8; bhavanläho (mss. °toho) 
479.15; jambüduipak&ho (69.8 °pikäho) udyänavaräho (79.11 
adds ramyäho; in 79.11 mss. °dvipakähä, and so v.l. in 
83.3) iii.69.8; 71.13; 79.11; 83.3; viparyastäho 292.10; 
293.12; 294.4; mänavakäho 378.19 (v.l. °kä). Cf. §§9.100. 
10.192.

8.89. Voc. p l. -äv o . In Mv i.317.15,16 occurs äousävo, 
voc. pl. (see Diet.); th is rare ending is otherwise known 
only with fem. a-stems as nom.-acc. pl., and may be bor
rowed from them (§ 9.93), like nom. pl. -äyo, -äya above. 
§ 8.82.

Accusative plural masculine
8.90. Acc. pl. - ä m , - a m . The writing -ä m  for -ä n  

is very common in the mss. (and editions) of most texts, 
both before consonants and before pause. It is hardly 
necessary to cite instances, bu t some from SP and LV are 
given HJAS 1.78; from Mv, i.153.6 kämäm, i.115.16 
pädäm. Somewhat more notew orthy are spellings with -dm 
before a vowel. These m ay perhaps be regarded as repre
senting -ä (next paragraph) plus hiatus-bridging m. E. g. 
äyuhsamskäräm ulsrjanlänäm  Mv i . l 25.19 (vs; 2 of 6 mss. 
°ram, Senart em. °rani; Pali äyusamkhära is regularly 
plural); Slokam imam  (Senart em. slokän imän) agäsi
1.130.6 (prose); susamyatäm  (Senart em. °täm) r?oyo
darianäye iii.366.20 ( v s ) .  pratyekabuddhäm abhibhaoali
K P  84.5 (prose). — oanditva pädäm amilaprabhasya Sukh
50.6 (vs). — yarn ( =  yän) atitajina yäm  ( =  yän) anägatä 
. . .  bhäskarämä ca yän ( tex t erroneously caryän) Gv 55.7 
(vs). —  ya imäm evarn bhadrikäm sülräntärp pratik?epsyanti 
LV 88.14 (prose; no v .l.; cf. 89.7-8 imän evairirüpän 
süträntän); nirmitäm abhinirmiiivanti sma 350.19, probably 
'they  create-by-magic magic personages'.

8.91. Acc. p l. -a n , m .c . fo r  -ä n : sarväi (read “uömi?) 
ca drsfi- (should read °/i, m.c.) -gatan utsrjam{ti\ K P  18.8 
(vs).

8.92. Acc. p l. -ä , fairly common, chiefly in verses; 
but also in prose of Mv, and occasionally elsewhere, it 
seems. It is best regarded as the nom. form used as acc .; 
cf. the following paragraphs, and the acc. ending used as 
nom., above, buddhä ca bodhiiri ca (read na w ith WT?) 
prakäsayämi SP 47.12; isfämayä (all mss., ed. em. °yän) 
50.9; cakravädä 355.5. —  anätmä niriksathä yoniso imä 
dharmä LV 37.12 (vs); variiä gimäm  (so read) 47.11; and 
in prose, tän . . .  aprameyäsatpkhyeyä gananäsamatikrän- 
takalpätikräntän buddhä (all mss., Lefm. em. °dn) bhaga- 
vanto ’nusmaranti sma 4 .7-8 (cf. W eller's note, 15, which 
rightly suggests taking °sairikhyeyä as a  separate acc. pl. 
but tails to note th a t the  mss. have likewise buddhä); 
aprameyäsamkhyeyü gananäsamatikräntän bodhisattvän 
30.22; possibly sakatä 382.1 (§ 8.38). —  Mv (very common, 
in prose and verses alike; the  following examples all prose): 
dasa kuialä karmapathä ye hi samädäya vartanti i.3.1; 
adräkfit salvä narakesu anubhaoalä (so w ith mss.) . .  . 
ürdhvapädä adho&irä . . . 5.3; täm nairatjikä 17.9; bhitä 
26.15; a series of accs. in -ä 30.2; dharmä 61.4; vasibhütä 
74.21; etc. — sattvä Suv 51.15 (vs). In this and most texts 
common in verses.— In Divy rare; bu t maQdilakä paktoä
258.9, mss., ed. em. °kän, which the mss. present later, 
lines 12, 14.

8.93. Acc. pl. -ä s , - ä h ; the nom. form used as acc., 
cf. the preceding. Not limited to verses; not exactly com
mon, bu t the examples are numerous enough to  establish 
the usage. Those cited are from verse except when marked 
as prose, -pürnäh SP 9.3; praskanda samsäri niruddha 
durge magnäh piinah (so both edd.!) duhkhaparamparäsu
54.8 (the three adjectives all agree with sattvän, preceding; 
KN note calls them ‘ungramm atical’); sarväS (so all mss., 
KN em. sarvä, which WT keep without note) ca cakravädä 
sa pasyati 355.5. — dravyämbaräi (Calc. °räms, without 
mss. authority) ca purusän LV 42.21: deva pasyi mänusäs 
ca mänusä amänusäm 75.15, ‘the gods looked upon men, 
and men upon demons'; tyaji Ivayi . . . tlhanamanikanakäh
165.9 (so all mss. and Calc.; Lefm. em. °kä); buddhadharmäs 
(all mss. and Calc.; Lefm. em. °mäms) cämukhikaroti 180.5 
(prose; not noted by Weller). — apsaravargäica (pratigphna) 
Lank 6.5; ed. suggests em. to  °gäir\s. — drumä pasyanti 
sobhanä, harilän (mss. write °lärp) palrasamchannäs tän 
äyänti . . .  Mv i.l 1.9—10; note variety of acc. pl. forms; 
-d twice in line 9, -än twice and -äs once in 10; badhyäs 
(Senart em. °yätris) ca samgopäyanti i.96.8 (prose); -dharmä 
asädhäranäh (acc.; Senart em; °nä) pra- 142.5 (prose). — 
parvatacakravädapariyanläh (catvära dvipa . . .  ävasali 
sarvän; 2d ed. °sarvä; can only be acc.) Gv 254.18 (vs, 
end of line).

8.94. Acc. pl. -a , shortening of -ä (see above) m.c.; 
only in verses, but common there. Sometimes, when a 
vowel follows, a hiatus-bridging consonant (§ 4.57 fT.) is 
inserted: SP 86.5 svaka-m-atra puträn (so all Nep. mss.; 
Kashgar rec. different), asua edakän SP 10.12; dvipa 
tathaiva 11.10; sampidila 48.10. —  jihma vipaSyatha divya 
ätmabhäväm LV 49.12; priyasuta 165.10; guna 167.3. — 
dasängula Mv ii.8.11 (so mss., Senart em. °lam, unm etr.); 
bodhyanga sapla 324.2; vimäna sarväm 333.10; pasyilvä 
slüpa buddhänäiji 370.17 (so read, cf. ms. C); kalpa 370.21; 
in 393.19-20 read with mss. (line 20) nirmälya (for °yärri of 
text) so apanaye; kula 395.13 (or neut.?); asva iii.23.20 
(mss., Senart em. asvä, metrically inferior). — jina sarva 
Suv 45.10; etc., common. — varsa acintiya Samädh 19.24. 
—  -sangha Gv 236.2; etc., common. — rätripraSänta 
(. . .  sattvän) R P  3.13; sattva 10.12; etc., common. —  jina 
Bhad 7, 25; kalpa 22; etc., common.

8.95. Acc. pl. -e. The regular Pali and Pkt. ending; 
not common, but not so rare as represented in HJAS 1.79, 
tho I have not noted any case in SP. (Originally pronominal; 
for its use in pronouns see §§ 21:30, 31.) Only in verses 
except for Mv. Cf. also next. (Also as fem., § 9.95.) sle?ayitoä 
krame LV 94.8; pürve nimitlasuptne imi adrdäsi (pron. 
add0) 196.12; mukhapuspake 201.19. —  vikirne (so read) 
Mv i.42.17 =  53.14 =  337.5 (Senart °näm ; mss. vinikirino, 
vinikirne, vikirne); samghe ca le na bhindanti 10 1 . 10  (all 
mss'., Senart em. saitigharn; the pl. makes excellent sense, 
‘they do not disunite assemblies of m onks'); parye?arili 
tirthe 170.8; sadevake loke 215.2 =  ii.17.18 (with mss.
ii.17.18; in i.215.2 mss. sadeva-loke, unm etr., Senart em. 
°kam lokam); vinivararie ca dharme abhisameti i.312.9-10 
(prose); vikrame sapta vikramate ii.20.19; avahäyäivachan- 
dake 166.9, ‘abandoning the horse and Chandaka’. —  sa 
imäm  ( =  imän) bhäsate loke Ud xvi.5, ‘he illumines these 
worlds’ ; later var. sa imaip bhäsate; lokain, bu t one later 
fragm ent keeps imäm. — saroa prayunji (see note) soaka- 
svaka dharme Siks 343.2, ‘all would carry out each his own 
duties.’

8.96. Acc. pi. -i , m.c. for preceding, only in verses 
and not common, evaijxvidhä supini adrsi (pron. add°) LV
197.17 ‘saw such dreams’; so Tib. (better than  as loc., 
'saw such things in a dream ’); naragani 233.9 (so Lefm.; 
certainly acc. p l . ; but several mss. with Calc. °gana); gehi
240.18 j(all mss.; Calc, geharti, unm etr.). Cf. also imi, LV
196.12, §8.95.

8.97. Acc. pl. -u , rare, and only in verses, m.c.;
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fundamentally a nom.-acc. sg. ending, transferred to pi. 
as in the nom. pi. (§ 8.84). kasatu tan SP 44.11 (W T’s ms. 
K ' kafata); nirgatu 88.1, Nep. mss.; Kashgar rec. and WT 
nirgata; KN em. nirgati (!); certainly acc. pi. with därakän. 
— irutv’ imu dharmdrp Samädh 19.33 'having heard these 
conditions’. R£gamey em. imu dharmarp, acc. sg., and in 
next päda he also em. adharmarp for adharmarp. But this 
double emendation is obviously impossible; Tib. cited p. 81 
n. 138 indicates pi. for both ; therefore imu m ust also be 
acc. pi., unless we emend gratuitously. — parivrtu näthäm 
Bhad 25; (buddhdrp) ni$annaku (no v.l.) 28.

8.98. Acc. p i. -flni, n t. ending with masc. nouns 
(cf. § 6.4): sarvänimäni kumärakany SP 73.2 (prose; so all 
mss., except Nep. sarvdnimdrp; note doinal n\); elänl 
brähmandni Mv i.309.10 (prose); ddsani iii.42.1 (prose); 
putrdni 79.3 (vs); varmitdni ca puru?dni catväri Suv 106.1 
(vs); many other examples from Mv in Dschi, NAWGött. 
1949, 273 ff.

[8.99. Acc. pi. -fina? In HJAS 1.79 f. I adm itted -ana 
or -and (in verses) as an acc. pi. ending on the basis of one 
form in SP and one in LV, supported by one SP form in 
-Ina from an /-stem. The LV passage, 196.15 (d)halänä, 
is found in no ms.; some mss. (d)hatdndm ; others with 
Calc. (karäip carand) viiälaip, which had b e tte r be adopted. 
This leaves only sarvämS ca satlväna (lalhaiua cdharp) SP
323.13, which can hardly be anything but acc. p i.; W^T em. 
to saltvan pi, but no sound scholar will agree to such an 
easy bu t violent evasion. The photostat of ms. K ' reads: 
sarvdrpi ca saltvan aham adhisthihdmi; om itting the  m etri
cally impossible (Sktizing) syllable ma, we get, with s(h for 
sth, . . .  sattvän ah’ adhisthihdmi, which is probably the 
correct reading; on mg. see Diet. s.v. adhitisfhati 3.)

Nominative-accusative plural neuter
8.100. N om .-acc. pi. n t. t2-(-3l^?).This is common, 

as (at least sporadically) in Pali, AMg. and o ther Prakrits. 
Pischel and Geiger regard it as the Vedic ending. I think 
Hemacandra 1.33 was better advised in considering such 
forms ‘masculine’ ; th a t is, the masc. nom.-acc. pi. ending 
is also used with neutersj as vice versa (§§ 8.86, 98). Chiefly 
in verses; also in prose of Mv, and a few (sometimes doubt
ful) cases elsewhere; these a r e . specifically noted below. 
bald SP 30.11, 62.2; kofisatd c’ anekä (v.l. °ke) 91.1 etc., 
common. — rofaväkyä LV 43.3; -nayutd . . .  vinitä  48.13- 
14; vdhand 78.18, 79.6; etc., common in verses. Weller 
45 lists half a dozen cases in LV prose, bu t m ost of them  
are to be taken otherwise (H JA S 1.80); a t  m ost parijndta 
sattvacaritä 351.11 may be adm itted as a  fairly plausible 
instance. — duhkhd Mv i.5.3 (prose); asthini ava£e$itd 
(3 mss. °tdh) 15.3; vaihäyasä 18.9 (prose; taken by Senart 
as adverb, blend of vihdyasd and vaihdyasarp); vioidhd 
duhkhdni 27.3 (prose); inahand (mss.) vind  67.8; idsanä 
ca 121.10 (v.l. idsandni, Senart em. °narp ca); patrd ca 
phalä ca (repeated six times) 194.7i i .  (prose); imä (v.l. 
imä-m-) iftpaldni 233.3; tr$d (in same line Ipnänil) 328.17 
(prose); etc., common. — doipäni saratnapünxd nirydtitd 
Suv 146.1-2; etc. — lädpsä yddr&d /a/r?a#d Samädh 22.15; 
bald 22.16. —  jätimarand R P  7.17. —  anantd Bhad 47; yd 
. . .  agrd 56 (see Diet. s.v. parindmana). —  kuld baddhd 
D ivy 76.8 (prose). — Once, a t  least, the mss. even present 
the  ending -ah, a t the end of a line: sarvakdrydh LV
313.20 (vs), so best mss., Lefm. em. °yd (v,l. °yaip, bu t 
plural verb).

8.101. N o m .-acc . pi. -a , shortening of preceding 
m.c., as in the m asc.; only in verses. Common here, as 
in Ap.; Alsdorf 57 records Kum ärap. as showing it 26 
times to only 4 times each of -ai and -ai. saptdha triijii 
(WT °ni, m.c.) paripürna SP 54.13; rdtrimdiva 62.9;
yänaka 87.7; etc. sahasra LV 11.20; puspa 49.8; vähana
krta sajjd (so divide) 79.16; padma rucird (so divide;

followed by mldnani) 193.20; etc. — civara Suv 4.13. — 
k$etra pi tdttaka Samädh 19.16; dvddaia yojana 19.21. — 
ksetra svaka R P  5.12. — kalpa Bhad 11; bala 38; pratxi- 
dhdna 44; etc.—Pronoun ya: bhojana pdna daditva ya (ed. 
daditvaya) labdhd Siks 338.16, 'giving food and drink which 
have been got.’

8.102.- N o m .-acc. pi. -3 m . Not only in the acc., 
bu t apparently even in the nom. (as happens in masc. 
nouns, §8.85), the masc. acc. pi. ending -dtp ( =  -dn) 
occurs a number of times in what, it seems, are a t least 
normally neuters; cf. -dni in masc. nom.-acc. pi. This 
has been recorded only in verses, supinantardnidrsd LV
195.3 (vs) and svapnantardnidr&d 8 (vs), 'the  contents of 
(my) dreams are such’; so Lefm., b u t nearly all mss. both 
tim es -idrsdrp; can only be nom. pi. — etdni . . .  narakärp 
(or masc.? acc. p i.; no v.l.) Mv 1.12.9; trini samyojandrp 
lyaktvd (two mss. saipyojand) 192.7; yadd satydrp (no v.l., 
=  satydni) prakdsayet 251.1. — skhalitdrp ( =  °täni) gave.fi 
R P  18.10; ratndni : . . susubhdm (acc.) 52.16.— bala sarvdm 
(acc. pi.) Bhad 38; saukhya visis(drp (v.l. °tarp) 47; dvara- 
ixdip . . .  sarvdip 57 (acc. pi.; in Gv 547^17 both printed 
as ending in -an).

8.103. N om .-acc. pi. -e , o r  m .c . -1 (§8.81), the 
masc. ending, in a word which ordinarily, a t least, is 
neuter: ahgam-ange (nom. pi.) LV 223.15; yasyd laksani 
kdyu citritah purimasubhaphalaih 123-3, 'who has the signs 
(and) a body adorned by the fruits of former merit*. But 
most mss. read laksana. (Even laksayi should not be taken 
as instr., correct HJAS 1.81.) And pronouns, te nirarthdni 
utsrjya Mv ii.206.3 (vs), 'abandoning these (i. e. tapd =  
tapdrpsi) as useless’ ; LV (vss) karma . .  . ime 42.7; ima 
( i .e . ime) dsana 115.9; ce(asydbhara(idni delh’ ime 123.7; 
ime (sc. bhajandni) 383.12.

8.104. N o m .-acc. p i. -u , as in the masc. nom. and 
acc. p i.: jdnayi sarvi vikurvitu tesdrp Bhad 45. No v.l. 
for vikurvitu, which can only be acc. pi. So alaipkrtu (with 
kfetra, pi.) Bhad 47.

8.105. N o m .-acc. p i. -S m si, the ending of nt. as- 
stems. Not recorded for Mlndic a-stems; but cf. the instr. 
sg. ending -asd (and in Pali also loc. sg. -asi), § 8.41. 
svasarirdrpsi Gv 539.12 (prose). —  para-man trams i Mmk 
366.13; hpdaydrpsi 496.5 (vs); -pretdrpsi 504.20 (vs). In 
LV 307.7 (prose) Lefm. kesdrpsi, with all mss., tho keia 
is normally m asc.; Weller 33 suggests influence of preced
ing urdrpsi (mss. urasdipsi or udardrpsi). See Diet. s.v. 
kesas for possible support for the s-stem.

8.106. N o m .-acc. p i. -9n i. The normal ending -dni 
m ay appear with final i, m .c.: kuntaldni LV 49.20 (most 
mss. read °nt; end of päda, but regularly long in this 
meter).

Instrum ental plural
8.107. In s t. p i. -a i?  This is read quite often by Lef- 

mann in his edition of LV; bu t usually the m ajority of 
his mss. do not support him (see e. g. his Crit. App. on
236.9 and 18, 237.7-8), and I regard this as merely a 
m atter of bad editing. In LV 93.2 and 5 gandhodakai is, 
indeed, read by most mss., but A (perhaps the best) has 
°ke, and a loc. sg. would be syntactically possible. (Delete 
paragraph 2 under Instr. pi. in HJAS 1.81; if laksani be 
read in LV 123.3 it should be taken as nom. p i.; see § 8.103.)

8.108. In s t. p i. -eh i. Very common in both nouns 
and pronouns. In Mv it prevails even in prose, where it 
seems to  be decidedly commoner than the Skt. -ais; but 
in other texts only in verses. It is the regular ending in 
Pali; in Pkt. -ehirp is regular, for which according to 
Pischel 368 -ehi occurs only in verses m.c., and some
times in prose before enclitics. I t  is curious th a t -ehirp 
seems never to occur in our dialect, even when meter 
requires a long final. In th a t case cither -cbhis is used, or
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more rarely the final i is lengthened (sec below). Once, 
only, I have recorded imehir (followed by a vowel), in 
Mv i.90.6, a prose passage; probably the -r is to be classified 
as samdhi-consonant (‘hiatus-bridger’). dantehi SP 85.12; 
pulrehi 87.4; anyamanyehi arthehi 125.14; -putrehi 278.11 
(quoted as -putrebhi Siks 47.15); etc., common.—valum- 
sakehi LV 172.6; punyehi 235.4; etc.—Mv (examples here 
cited only from prose; extremely common thruout the 
work): (a)prameyehi kalpehi i. 1.14 f.; aparimänehi tathä- 
galehi 2.2; äyasehi nakhehi 5.5; kalamehi 120.8; yogäcärehi 
9; paripürnehi ca dasahi mäsehi 148.1; etc. Such forms 
jostle the (seemingly less common) ones in standard -ais: 
imehi . . . adhyäsayaih i.89.6; äkärehi 89.9, resumed in 12 
by äkäraih ; viviktam kämehi viviktam pdpakair akttsalair 
dharmaih 228.3.—!aksanehi Samädh 22.19; bhäuehi 22.30, 
31; apramänehi dharmelii, akalpttehi dharmehi 22.51. — 
buddhehi Suv 24.2; 38.2; vrksehi 41.6; lokapälehi 133.6;
134.1, 3 .  bändhavehi Gv 214.14; lak?anehi 240.19; etc.
—  el ehi tribhi sthänehi Ud xx,16.—hlnehi Sukh 74.3.— 
Pronominal stems, besides some cited above: lehi SP 
279.1; 280.5; Mv i.193.9 (prose); Samädh 19.32; Sukh 
51.1; yehi tehi Dbh.g. 22(358).21; yehi SP 89.5; Siks 4.3; 
Gv 255.1; sarvehi Mv i.187.1; anyehi SP 96.3; katamehi 
Mv i. 170.12 (prose).

8.109. In s t .  p l. -eh i, rare, and only in vss., m.c. 
for -ehi. (Generally -ebhis or its samdhi representatives 
are used instead.) Only pronominal forms have been 
recorded, viz. tehi SP 194.8 (but Kashgar rec. tebhih), 
and yehi SP 9.1; 49.9; 52.9; 97.9; LV 222.20; Sukh 51.2.

8.110. In s t.  p l. - e b h is ;  the regular Vedic ending, 
on which -ehi (above) is based; here probably by secondary 
Sanskritization of the Mlndic form. Often used in verses, 
a t the end of a päda, (as -ebhir) before vowels, and before 
consonants when a long final syllable is required. In prose 
very rare; I have noted only -nirdesebhih K P 29.2; imebhir 
Mmk 4.20; and in the Kashgar rec. of SP 328.9 (Thomas 
ap. Hoernle MR 135), -samebhis ca (bodhi)-sattvebhi(r), for 
ed. -samaii ca bodhisattvair; cäranebhih six times, and 
cäraqiaih six tim es, in the same two passages (almost, 
but not quite, in regular alternation with one another), 
MSV i.34.11-15 and 35.11-16. The rest are in verses: 
-dhvajebhih SP 89.2; nafebhir jhallamallebhir 280.6.— 
-simhasanebhih LV 80.19; -gupebhir 111.13; äbharanebhir 
123.4; -priyebhir 230.14. —  raudrakarmebhih Mv i.9.11; 
end of a päda; -ehi would do ju st as well metrically, but 
no v.I. is recorded. This ending is extremely rare in Mv; 
in fact I have failed to  note another case (but cf. next 
paragraph). —  -caritebhis Suv 4.12; varriitebhifi 44.7; 
-sahasrebhir 160.5; sarvebhir bodhisattvebhis 161.11; vicilre- 
bhii ca pufpebhir mcitrebhih phatair api 165.2. — satebhih 
R P  20.17; jinebhih 27.17; -praharebhih 32.15. — rutebhir 
Gv 231.3. — jinebhih Bhad 3, 14, 56; rulebhih 4, 18, 30; 
etc. —  dusfebhih Mmk 494.18; mudrilebhis 494.19. (Rare 
in th is tex t.) — Pronouns: tebhis Suv 160.1; yebhih (-ir) 
SP 14.10; LV 343.10; Suv 161.15; MSV i.276.20; 277.1.

8.111. In s t .  p l. -eb h i, chiefly in verses as Sktization 
of -ehi above, or as shortening in.c. of preceding (yet cf. 
next paragraph). But occurs in Mv prose, tho rarely. In 
most tex ts much rarer than  the regular Mlndic -ehi. 
anyebhi sütrebhi na tasya cintä SP 99.3, read with Kashgar 
rec. — guqebhi LV 46.18; kramatalebhi (so, one word) 94.17: 
pratyayebhi 177.17; devebhi 224.3. — ayoviskambhanebhi Mv
i.8.2 (prose; in the same sentence, line 3, satejobhütehi); 
äryadharmcbhi (so mss.; Senart cm. -ehi) 337.1 (prose; 
forms in ais in line 4). — etebhi slokebhi Suv 44.7; -puni/ebhi 
44.12; -varebhi 49.3; -caurebhi h i A .—puspebhi Gv 43.12. —
kusalebhi Dbh.g. 8(344). 1 0 . varebhi Bhad 5, 6 ; -pufebhi
6 ; -gatebhi 14, 56; -sutebhi 14, 25; -rutebhi 18. — Pronouns: 
tebhi SP 28C,2 (so read with Kashgar rec., ed. em. tehi); 
Bhad 23, 24; yebhi LV 171.3; 343.8; sarvebhi LV 138.4; 
anyebhi SP 99.3 (so Kashgar rec.).

8.112. In s t. pl. -eb h i, would seem to be interpretable 
only as metrical lengthening for -ebhi, like -ehi for -ehi. 
As we saw -chi is not common, and -ebhi seems to be 
even rarer (and only in verses). Its existence can, however, 
hardly be denied; the independent standing (apart from 
metrical requirements) of -ebhi is confirmed by its oc
currence in the prose of Mv (above), and metrical lengthen
ing of its final i is quite typical for our dialect, turiyebhi 
LV 169.22. So most mss.; the m eter is troublesome; tlie 
variants (tiiriya, turiyabhi) do not seem to improve it. — 
svrirebhi Dbh.g. 18(354).! 2; followed by e-. Note that 
here a long final can be produced only by lengthening 
the vowel, since -bhir before a vowel would still be short. — 
-rutebhi (a t the end of a dodhaka line) 5>iks 329.5 (cited 
from Ratnolkädhärani).

8.113. In s t .  p i. -a b h is?  This and the next two are 
sporadic and doubtful. In LV 172.4 and 215.10 ed. ralna- 
bhih; all mss. end -abhih; in the first passage a t least, 
and probably in the second, meter demands a short 
penult. W ith this ending we may compare the common 
Ap. ending -ahim  (Pischel 368). In HJAS 1.82 it is sug
gested th a t -abhih may be analogical to the n-declension 
(nämabhih etc.), w’hich in MIfidic and BHS is often in
flected according to the «-declension.

8.114. In s t .  pl. - ib h is , m.c. for -ebhisl Possibly in 
Mmk varnibhift 134.12 (vs; doubtfully recorded in Diet, 
under varnin, q.v.) and laksapramänibhih 139.25 (vs) 
‘measured by lacs' (also, possibly, based on an otherwise 
unrecorded stem pramänin; see Diet.).

8.115. In s t. pl. -ä b h i?  If acceptable, this would be 
the fem. ending transferred to  the m asc.-nt.; sarvendriyäbhi 
LV 189.15 (vs), most mss. (the variants, °yabhih and 
°yibhih, cf. the preceding two, are metrically bad); Lefm. 
em. °yebhi, perhaps justifiably.

Dative-ablative plural
8.116. Only regular Sanskrit forms noted, except 

-ebhya m.c. for -ebhyah: narakebhya Kashgar rec. for 
°kesu SP 94.5.

Genitive plural
8.117. G en. pl. -3 n a . The Pali ending is -änarji; In 

Pkt., especially M. and AMg., this and -ana occur side 
by side. In our dialect -ana is the commonest (non-San
skrit) ending, before both vowels and consonants. In 
Mv it is not infrequent even in prose, but in all other 
tex ts it  has been noteu only in verses, and only in positions 
where m eter favors a short ultim a.

8.118. Before vowels it  is not exactly common 
(-änam , or even -an’, being apparently commoner), and 
has' not been noted in prose. Examples from verses: 
pancana SP 83.3; bäläna 99.4.—  tatropavitfäna LV 27.19; 
mänusätia 115.1. — manujäna Mv 1.73.4; kämäna 184.13; 
bitddhäna (but v.l. °nam) 269.5. — dharmäna Samädh 8.22; 
buddhäna 19.22; lokanäthäna 22.17. And, with fusion 
with following initial vowel: märgänäsfängikah Ud xii.4 
( =  Skt. märgänäm asl°).

8.119. Before consonants (prose passages from Mv 
are so marked), very common: sugatäna SP 61.8; bäläna 
87.6; mrdukäna 89.5.—iäkiyäna  LV 76.3; pupyärthikäna
223.10.— Mv, mss. ravantäna or °nam (Senart em. °näip)
i.6.1 (prose); -mahisäna sükaräna kukkufäna 17.1 (prose); 
kalpäna 35.13 (prose); jinäna  62.2, 64.2; lokanäthäna, 
agrapudgaläna 80.11 and 13 (prose; the more striking 
because preceded by parallel phrases containing regular 
forms in -änärp); äryäna iii.419,16; 420.8 (in Pali version 
of same verse, Jä t. iii.354.18, ariyänam, unmetrical!); etc., 
very common.—kftapupyäna  Suv 4.10; sattväna 28.11. —  
dharmäna Samädh 8.23, 24; kalpäna 8.29; marutäna 19.21. 
— näyakäna R P 12.8. -— -dharmäna Gv 24.17; vrksäna
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43.12. — jinäna  Bhad 2, 4, 5 etc .; -sutäna 3, 28. —- adha- 
näna (so divide) Sukh 22.8; buddhäna 49.4.

8.120. G en. p l. - ä n a m , -S n am . This ending, in the 
form änam, occurs only before vowels, and I have not 
noted any certain occurrence in prose, even in Mv (but 
note Mv iii.l 14.19 below), dvipadänam SP 53.8; manujä- 
nam  68.10; sarvajinänam  193.1.— sattvänam LV 219.3. 
— bodhisattvänam Mv 1.91.6; 107.1; dvipadänam 316.13; 
tridaSänam ii.35.18 (mss.); 52.12 (here Senart with v.l. 
°äna); trayaslrimsänam iii.1.17; naränam 108.2; dvipadänam 
ullamo 114.19 (printed as prose ; I am not certain th a t it 
is not originally a b it of verse); tridasänam 367.3. — na
ränam Samädh 8 .2 1 . ratänam Gv 473.10. — suddhaka-
kälakänam (edakalomnäm) Mvy 8397 (?), so Kyoto ed.; 
formula cited in Pali with suddha-kälakänatn (see Diet, 
s.v. kälaka 1). But Mironov reads °kälakänäm.

8.121. In the form -änarrt it occurs a t least once 
before a vowel, in a prose Mv passage, guhänam aiiti
i.54.5; so a t least all mss. read ; Senart emends to  guhänärp, 
keeping the anusvära (which is the only questionable 
feature of the reading of the  mss.). Otherwise this, the 
regular Pali and Prakrit ending, occurs only before con
sonants, and is very rare in our tex ts ; we may however 
reasonably suspect th a t later copyists have changed not 
a few -änaqi readings to  -änärri, and even th a t careless 
editors have done the  same w ithout recording the'-fact 
(as responsible editors like Senart sometimes do, with 
proper record of the fact). Only the following have been 
noticed: ravantänaip or °na, mss. (Senart em. °näip) Mv
i.6.1 (prose); devänairi ii.352.1 (vs); länarri devänan1, mss! 
(Senart em. devatänärp, allowing tänajri to standi) iii.304.3 
(prose). — satyänam cature Ud xii.4 (vs).

8.122. G en. p l. -a n a , only m.c. for -äna: anyana 
( =  anyesäm) R P  21.4 (vs).

8.123. G en . p l. -S n ’, before vowels; only in verses, 
as demanded by meter, with Mlndic samdhi; th a t is, for 
-äna (from -änair1 =  -änärp) with elision of final vowel 
before initial vowel: prakädayantän’ iha (for Skt. prakä- 
iayatäm) SP 229.9; sugatän’ iha (W T ihä, m.c.) 359.3. — 
hitäya bhütän’ abhibhur Mv i.167.9; buddhän’ ädityaban- 
dhunäm  ii.232.11. —  buddhasutän’ atha Bhad 9; sarvajinän’ 
anu- 17.—Read manujän’ upapattim  Dbh.g. 7(343).6.

8.124. G en. p l. -a n , - ä m . We find also occasionally 
forms w ritten -än, -ärp before consonants, and even -äm  
before a pause (a t the end of a  line of verse), which seem 
certainly intended as genitives plural. They can hardly 
be connected with the  preceding cases of -än’ before vow
els. Rather, we m ust assume th a t they are based on 
the analogy of Skt. consonantal stems, which in our 
dialect, as in Mlndic generally, often show both the old 
consonantal endings and those of a-extensions. Thus 
doublets arose like va$ijänäm  (LV 387.10, prose) beside 
variijdm, both gen. pl. of variij(a). This then led to  spor

adic forms like nayanätii, gatäm, by the side of regular 
nayanänäm, gatänäm. Cf., as a sort of converse process, 
Pali lesänatii ( = tesäm) etc., Geiger 105; our language 
has such forms as ete$änäm, § 21.44. Writings in final -n 
instead of -m (-m) are purely orthographic, or may even 
be treated as scribal errors. Examples, all from verses 
(m eter proving the soundness of the tradition): preksatu 
(for °tam, see next paragraph) nayanän na cästi trptim  
(nom. sg.) LV 49.16, ‘and there is no satiating of the 
eyes as they gaze’; da&adiggatäm (read °di-gatäm with 
most and best mss., m.c.) finollamänäm  163.14, ‘of the 
noble Jinas in the ten directions’; bodhäya cittam afulani 
pranidhäya sattväm 356.11, (Bodhisattvas speaking) ‘hav
ing vowed our minds in an unequalled degree to the 
enlightenment of creatures’.— anyalhä cilryamänarti (so 
read with most inss. for cd. citra°) hi lobhaniyarri hi bäliiäm  
(so m ss.; ed. °sän, but an acc. cannot be construed) Lank
365.14, ‘for if otherwise variegated, it would be a thing 
coveted of fools’.— bodhäya prasthitäip sattväm sadä siddhir 
udährtä Mmk 59.22, ‘for creatures th a t have set out for 
enlightenment, success is always declared’; duhiiläm  
(here m eter requires duhsüänäml probably a monosyllabic 
word has been lost) jugupsitäm  66.24; nänyesäm kathitä 
siddhih bälisäm strisu mürchitäm 1 0 1 .2 2 ; duhkhinäiri 
sarvalokänäm dinäiri däridryakhedinäm, äyäsoparatärp kli- 
sfärp tesäm arthäya bhäsitam 104.19, 20 (all the forms 
preceding tesäm are gen. pl.); srävakapuhgaläm 108.23;
109.1 (final in line; can only be gen. pl.).

8.125. G en. pl. -ä n u . Since -11 appears as phonetic 
reduction of -am, -äm (-äm) (5 3.58), -änu can stand for 
the M lndic resultant of Skt. -änäm. Cf. such pronominal 
gen. pl. forms as tesu, yesu, pare$u (for Skt. tesäm etc.), 
§ 21.40, and, from consonantal stems, forms like prek§atu 
LV 49.16 (in preceding paragraph). Only in verses: read 
tr$itänu SP 324.10 with most mss. (only one °äna with 
text). — sugatänu sutäh Gv 476.22, ‘sons of the Sugatas’. 
—■ bahupunyänu hetavah Mmk 119.23 (ed. as one word, 
but I cannot believe in a stem *annhetu); grhya-m-aksanu 
sütritam  121.16 (? ed. as one word; interpretation urn 
certain); pittakäntänu dehinäm 148.15 (this seems a clear 
and certain case; for -käntänäm) ; perhaps sasyänu K P
44.6, see Diet. s.v. anuvarsa.

Locative plural
8.126. Loc. pl. -i§u, -a su . Extrem ely rare, and only 

iu verses m.c., are reductions of the ending -esu to  -isu 
o r even -asu. I have noted only: sarvi?u (m.c. for sarve$u) 
Siks 344.15 and 17 (cited from Ratnolkädhäranl). — 
sarvasu Mmk 377.4. — sarvasu janmasu Gv 544.14; =  Bhad 
16, which however reads sarvasu (for sarväsu) jätisu.

8.127. Loc. pl. -e?fi, m .c . fo r  -e§u : grhesü LV 57.1.
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9.1. The non-Sanskrit forms of the d declension in
clude, to  begin with, a number of definitely Middle 
Indie forms, recorded as such in Pali or Prakrit or both: 
Acc. sg. -arri for -äm
Oblique singular in -äya and -ä besides -äye, see below 
Abl. sg. in -ätas (and phonetic variations)
Loc. sg. in -äyairi
Nom.-acc. pl. in  -ä and -äyo (and -<?, see below)
Inst. pl. in -ähi

9.2. There are also one or two endings which are 
clearly Mlndic bu t not recorded, a t least in Geiger or 
Pischel, as occurring in Pali or Prakrit. Most notable of 
these is the nom.-acc. pl. -ävo. The oblique sg. -äye may 
also be included here, since it  is recorded in Pischel only 
w ithout -y-, tho it  is evidently essentially the same as the 
standard P rakrit -äe. It is however found in Asokan 
inscriptions.

9.3. Purely phonetic development" from either Skt. 
or Mlndic endings, chiefly in verses and m.c., and in large 
p a rt recorded (under the  like conditions) for Mlndic 
dialects, are:
-a for -ä as stem-form in composition, as nom. sg., voc sg. 
(originally nom. used as voc.), acc. sg., oblique sg., and 
nom.-acc. pl.
-i for -e as voc. sg.
-am for -aril as acc. sg. (also -än, orthographic)
-ayäm for -äyäm as loc. sg.
-äbhi for -dbhih (or for Mlndic -ähi, above) as inst. pl. 
-äna for -änäm  as gen. pl.
-asu for -äsa as loc. pl.
-äsü for -äsu as loc. pl.

9.4. Originally masc. and n t. endings are used in fem. 
nouns on a ra ther large scale. Such forms occur in Prakrit 
(Pischel 358, 359) and Pali (Geiger 76); they are probably 
commoner there than  Pischel, in particular, seems inclined 
to  adm it. A t any rate they  cannot be emended out of our 
texts, tho  m ost editors have tried to  do so; they are, in 
fact, p re tty  surely commoner th an  our editions suggest. 
We find.-u (for -o =  -as and perhaps for -airi) in nom. and 
acc. sg .; -ena (and -ayena) inst. sg .; -at abl. sg .; -asya gen. 
sg. (pronouns); -e loc. sg.; -e nom. (of pronouns) and acc. 
pl. (M lndic masc.); -äni nom.-acc. p l.; -än, -am acc. pl.; 
-äho voc. pl. (M lndic masc.); -ais and -ebhih, -ehi (Mlndic)
inst. pl. Compare the  reverse process, fem. d-endings used
with masc. and n t. a-stems (§ 8.2). Cf. §§ 6.1 fT.

9.5. And finally there are a num ber of morphological 
analogies which do n o t seem to  be recorded in Pali or 
P rak rit: -as and -am as nom. sg.; -d and -äram (in bhäry- 
dram) as acc. sg .; -dyd and -dye (a little  doubtful) as nom. 
pl. and -a (doubtful) as acc. pl.

Stem form in composition
9.6. Often shortened to  -a, almost always in verses 

and clearly m.c. B ut also in prose: -prajna-prabha-raSmi- 
LV 9.11; both edd., no v.l.; noted by Weller 16, and 
supported by his m s.; velajhai ca 218.20; no v.l.; not 
noted by W eller or others; associated with kdlajiia and 
samayajha; vela- for veld- perhaps by attraction to  them. 
So also vijna-prapta, beside vijnä°, see Diet. s.v. vijnä;

kalajno vet a j  no samayajno kälam ca vclarn ca samayam ca 
ägamayati Mv ii.233.15: see under acc. sg. -am for äm, 
below; kanksa-prahanam  B P  8.10 (känksa as masc.? see 
§ 9.13).

9.7. In verses, common everywhere, where m eter 
requires short: vicikilsa-präptam SP 64.3; krida-ratisu 88.5.
— cinta-manah LV 41.16; mäya-devi 75.5. — susrüsa-käri 
(su°) Mv i.156.11; ganga-väluka-samesu iii.253.1. — Com
pounds containing pipäsa- Suv 39.7; krpa- R P 3.2; Gv 
54.11; prabha- R P  3.9; Gv 241.1; prajna- Bhad 27; 37.

Nominative singular
9.8. N om . sg . -a , often in verses m.c. I have noted 

a t least one case in prose, esa . . . pravrajijopasampadä 
Mv iii.329.13, and two cases a t the end of lines of verse 
Where there is no metrical reason for the shortening: yena 
na sodhila carya vi&uddha Samädh 19.22 (for Sodhilä caryä 
visuddhä). The first two m.c., b u t there is no metrical 
obstacle to  visuddhä. A pparently not m isprint, since 
R6gamey cites it p. 16. püja  jane sadätra cala sidhya R P
30.4, which I take to be for püjä . . . (a)calä sidhyä (i. e. 
siddhyä, see Diet, s.v.; or read siddha, siddhdl).

9.9. Otherwise, only where m eter requires short a, 
but common everywhere: trsna SP 92.6, pratisfha 94.3; 
püja-nanlikä 341.8 ( — püjä anant°). —  kanya LV 28.17; 
pratirüpa 28.18, 20; 29.12; vasudha 297.2. — saijipaiya- 
mdna Mv i.155.3; slhila ii.339.15; (sä . .  .) präpla bodhih 
347.3; saha 380.18 (so mss.; Senart sahd, spoiling the 
meter). — ukla avidya Suv 61.4. —  naivätmasatpjäa bhaoate 
’p i na jlvasatrijnd R P  14.5; pativrata lyakta saputrd 22.17.
— nisfha (thrice) Bhad 46. —  upajdla Gv 212.14. Pronoun: 
esa . . .  rddhibhdvand Mv i.66.12.

9.10. N om . sg . - ä s  (?). Sometimes the mss. add 
visarga (or o ther representatives of s) to  a nom. sg. in a. 
The editors regularly em end; often, I suspect, w ithout 
even recording the reading of the mss., so th a t i t  is hard 
to  be sure how commonly the forms occur. I t  is, of course, 
possible th a t such readings are mere corruptions. Yet they 
might have been used by the original authors, as hyper- 
Sanfskritisms. The Mlndic nom.-acc. pl. ending -d is 
common in our texts, and was certainly used by many 
authors. Since this made nom. sg. and pl. alike, the nom. 
pl. -as m ight easily have been used also in the sg. by 
analogy. The fact th a t o ther vocalic stems so often end 
in -s might have helped. Two examples, both from verses: 
k?ipram bhohi (3 sg. fut., w ith 2 sg. fem. subject) priti- 
prämodyalabdhäh LV 196.4 (so all Lefm.’s mss.; em. 
°labdhd', Calc. °ldbhdh, w ithout note, presumably em.); 
pranidhi iyam evarüpäh 415.21 (so all Lefm.’s mss.; both 
edd. °pd; certainly nom. sg. fem.).

9.11. N om . sg . - ä m . The use of the  Skt. acc. sg. form 
as nom. is quite common in the  mss. of Mv, and a t  least 
sporadic elsewhere. As in the preceding (-äs tor -ä), it m ay 
have been actually used as a hyper-Sanskritism , induced 
by the identity of Mlndic nom. and acc. forms, both  sg. 
and pl. Note th a t the  converse, -d as acc. sg., is also com
mon, and often accepted by the  editors, sometimes even 
by Senart, who rejects -dm  as nom. Meter, of course, cannot 
be concerned here; bu t i t  is to  be noted th a t -a for Skt.
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-dm, acc. sg., is about as common, where meter favors it, 
as it is for nom. sg. -a. dharsita (tor °lä) mdrascnarp (for 
°nd) LV 353.2 (vs); so Lefin. with most and best mss.; 
Calc, with some poor mss. °n<i.

9.12. In Mv the mss. very commonly present such 
forms, not only here, but in other vowel declensions, both 
masc. and fein. Senart systematically emends to the 
regular Skt. forms. A few examples out of many: In Mv
i. 14.5 and 17; 15.9 (vss) Senart reads ortuldhd (15.9 dvrtd) 
janatdi bahtt. Once all six mss., and twice all but one, read 
janutdiii (some corruptly °ndtp); nearly all likewise bahitin 
or bahünp; esdrp . . .  pranidhim  Mv i.61.2 (prose), all mss.; 
Senart em. esä . . . pranidhi; certainly nom. sg.; gäthä hi 
dharmasamhildrp 92.16 (end of vs), all mss.; Senart em. 
°samhitd; adhivdsandip (mss., Senart em. °nd) . . . vijndtd
263.4 (prose). These cases are typical of Mv and could be 
multiplied many times. In m ost texts, however, such 
forms rarely occur in>our mss., if the reports of the editors 
can be trusted.

9.13. N om . sg . -u . Rarely, and only in verses, the 
texts seem to show forms in -u (also in acc. sg., § 9.23), as 
in masc. and nt. «-stems for Skt. -as, -am. If not mere 
corruptions of tradition, they are best regarded as the 
masc.-nt. forms taken over into the fem. owing to  Mind, 
breakdown of distinctive gender forms, § 9.4. The clearest 
cases noted are: anusmrti bhäoanu iabda nHeart LV 182.21. 
There can be no doubt th a t bhdvanu (both edd. and all 
mss. -nit) represents a nom. sg. of bhdoand. tvayi mali 
pralibalu amrlarasa dadd LV 165.6 ‘in thee is competent 
wisdom; give (them ) the essence of nectar.’ Calc. ?J>ala, but 
Lefm.'s mss. all °balu (for “bald). Or (?): 'in thee is wisdom; 
give them essence of nectar th a t is com petent’ (to slake the 
th irst mentioned in the preceding line); but this seems to 
me forced and unlikely ..amiprdplu . . . bodhih LV 243.7. 
But here bodhi m ay be masc., as it may be in S k t.; to be 
sure in Pali it is cited only as fem. by PTSD, bu t Childers 
gives both genders. In our dialect it is usually fem. In 
this same line there is doubt about the form of a modifying 
pronoun; Lefm. reads seti ( — sä-iti), bu t several of his mss. 
read so ti (masc.). —  parioartati likfnti dhdrd Gv 213.6. — 
bodhi-kankfu mama vidyate mune R P  9.13. There is no 
evidence for a masc. or nt. *kdnk$a (or Pali *kankha), unless 
the  cpd. kdnkfa-prahdpam  (in prose of R P  8.10, § 9.6) be 
taken as such, imu bhaktih R P  27.9. -— ruju bhüya vardhate 
(both edd., no v.l.) ‘their disease increases more’ SP 96.2. 
No masc. noun *ruja is recorded in Skt. or Pali. B ut ruju 
could stand for rujo (rujas), nom. pi. of ruj, 'diseases’ 
(altho subject of vardhate, sg. in form).

Vocative singular
9.14. Voc. sg . - i  fo r  -e . Instead of the regular ending 

-e, forms in -<* occur, b u t only in verses and certainly m.c. 
Any final -e is likely to  be treated  thus. E. g.: gopi, for 
gope, voc. of Gopd, LV 236.4; 237.9 and 11.

9.15. Voc. sg . -a . This occurs .rarely and only in 
verses. Like Pkt. vocs. in -d (Pischel 375; apparently Pali 
has none 'excep t the like of amma, Geiger 81.2), it is 
doubtless to  be understood as a nom. form used as voc. 
agrasattvadhdra LV 76.6 ‘O thou (Mäyä) th a t bearest the 
Supreme Being!’ — devata Suv 60.3, voc. to devatä. But 
th e  best ms. reads daivata, voc. to  daivata, and this may 
be the true reading (or, on the  o ther hand, it may be 
merely a Sanskritization).

Accusative singular
9.16. Acc. sg . - a m , -a m . In most texts, this ending 

seems to occur only in verses, regularly in the form -am 
(not -arn), before a word beginning with a vowel, and usu
ally where meter requires a short syllable. Thus: dagdha- 
utkam abhi° Mv i.65.18; so all mss., and so meter demands;

Senart cm. °ulkdin, spoiling the meter. pftjunt idriim  
SP 15.3; imam eva cintdm 61.11. — (dm pürväni gira varam 
(=  gintni varäm) anucintyd LV 104.11; gira varam unuravi 
talu varatnriyaih 164.22 (so read: cf. notes of l.cfm. and 
Foucaux, II p. 133; supported by Tib.) ‘they continued to 
sound the excellent words with the excellent musical 
instruments’; chinndm jdlikam a- 194.20; sriya kriy.im  
atnldm (so read) 361.18. —• Amildbhuptiritp varam eva Bhad 
62. — caryam imdm HP 10.12. — ksematani abhyupeli 
Dbh.g. 4(340).10. Hut in Mv i.305.9 (vs), the meter is 
indifferent, and in fact the mss. read lam cnam avadad rdjdt 
(Senart em. lam enunx, both are fem.).

9.17. Apparent lases of -atii before a consonant, 
except in Mv, are questionable. Thus in SP 63.5 (vs) 
prathamam giram, praihamam is an adverb, not an adj. 
with girarp (Kern, with Chinese, SBE 21 p. X LI line 34). 
And in Suv 234.17 (vs) lam bodhi gambhiram uddram 
isfärp, most inss. read isfvä, which makes good sense; if 
this be adopted, bodhi may be understood as masc. (cf. 
§ 9.13), and larp would then be normal Skt. But in Mv there 
are clear cases of -a/ri before consonants, where shortening 
of the d to  a cannot be m .c.; moreover it occurs in prose. 
It is the normal Mind, ending, Pali and general P rakrit; 
the strange thing is not th a t Mv has it, but th a t it has 
been virtually eliminated in all other texts, judging from 
the editions, except where m eter compels its use. Cf. the 
loc. sg. -again for -dydip, § 9.80. Senart often, but not always, 
emends. Examples: kalpakofim asarpkhyeyarp Mv i.169.18 
and 170.5; before consonant; so all mss. both times; Senart 
cm. °tjdm; he regards the form as plural; yam velatp 361.3,
362.2, and elsewhere, ‘what time . . .’; here Senart keeps 
the mss. reading, as in: kdlajno vela j  no (§9.6) samayajno 
kdlarp ca nelarp ca samayarp ca dgamayati ii.233.15. The 
frequent collocation of veld with kdla and samaya makes 
this word peculiarly susceptible to admission of apparently 
masculine forms. — seyyaip (for Seytjdip) ii.234.10 (prose), 
mss.; Senart em. °ydtp. On the other hand, in iii.411.14 
(also prose), before a vowel, Senart keeps the reading of 
the mss., seyyam api; also in iii.126.8 dnallikam  (the stem 
is °kd) ; but in iii.130.12 dsilarp, mss., Senart cm. “larp. — 
ln an dnyd verse occurring thrice, Mv i.145.8, 202.5, and
11.6.2, with variants, Senart prints the form ahitpsarp or 
avihiipsam, before a consonant, bu t either ahiipsu or 
avihitpsa, for °sdm, is to  be read each time.

9.18. As prior member of a tatpurusa  cpd., prabharp- 
kara, iight-m aker’, especially as epithet of a Buddha, is 
widespread. I t represents Pali pabharpkara, Skt. prabhd- 
kara (of sun and moon), and is a clear case of Mlndic 
-cup for -dm. I t  seems even to have led to  the creation, 
once (LV 123.1), of a masculine stem prabha, Might’ ; see 
Diet, on both these items.

9.19. Acc. sg . -a. Occurs only in verses, m.c., bu t 
very common. Cf. Mv i.145.8 etc., § 9.17, end: krtoa . . .  
püja jinesu Mv iii.140.23. — kriddralitp saroa vioarjayitvd 
SP 13.7; pitrsarpjna kuryät' 287.7. — yo mdya drsfvd LV 
28.10; ima mahi ( — imdrp mahitp) 165.15; prabha mun- 
camänäh 296.15. — vedana . . .  dukhdm anubhonli Samädh
19.20 (R£gamey p. 14 misunderstands dukhäm, which is 
an adjective, with vedana for vedandm). — Idria bheritp 
pa&yami svapne Suv 51.7; idrsa de&ana lalra srnomi 51.8. — 
püja krtoa R P 5.11; Irsna utsrja 59.9. —  püja Bhad 25; 
kdnksa 54. — pit ja karoti Gv 215.3; pravarlayi püja  
jindndm  231.18.

9.20. Acc. sg . -S. In this form, of course, meter cannot 
be concerned, altho it is actually recorded oftener in verses 
than in prose. It is not recorded for Ppli or any P rakrit. 
And I have failed to note any occurrences in other texts 
than LV and Mv (except, perhaps, anyatard MSV iv.227.20, 
prose). This may be due partly  to  oversights on my p a r t ; 
it is pretty  certain that it is partly  due to unacknowledged 
emendations by editors. The form is by no means startling;
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it is simply the nom. form used as acc. The forms of the 
two eases have become virtually interchangeable. The 
following list is doubtless not complete, but too long to be 
emended out of existence.

9.21. In LV (verses, except as noted): (püjundm  . . .)- 
anantä 152.4 (end of a verse); (yantra)yiiktä vardkapralimdm
155.18 (prose; printed as a cpd.; cf. Weller 27); (t y a j i . .  .) 
mahi ( =  mahini) sanagaranigamd 165.10, ‘the earth  with 
its towns and villages’; sriya ( =  .iriyam) kari . . . purimcl
167.4 (2 mss. °mdip; end of a verse); krpa karunä janiyä 
( =  janayitvä) 168.8; kariyati (== kdryate ‘he is caused to 
make’) anantapüjä 185.6; nagnä drii ätmanam  194.13 ‘she 
saw herself naked' (perhaps interpret as nagnddrii, i. e. 
nagna-(for nagnamyadrsil); trsnä tanurp ca kari 200.9 ‘and 
he diminished his longing’; (imdm . . .) iayanagatä virocaliip 
214.16; ekä gira ( =  ekäni girarp) . . .  na bhasi 235.9; 
dr$(vtf vikdravikrtd naniuces tu senä 339.19 (Calc. °krtdrp . . . 
sendm, but w ithout support in Lefm’s mss.); (?) anuttarä 
(Calc. °rdrp; inss. all °rd; Lefm. prints as if cpd. with next*, 
which may be right, see § 23.8) samyaksarpbodhim abhi- 
sambuddhasya 439.20 (prose); [imä gdthd (abhdsanta)
290.20, prose, taken by Weller 33 as sing., because only 
one stanza follows; but-Tib. has plural. In this standard 
situation gäthäs, plural, are regularly announced; the 
author is not thinking of a precise count.]

9.22. In Mv this ending is as common in prose as in 
verse. I t  is regularly emended by Senart; ye t he sometimes 
allows it to stand, for reasons not always evident to  me: 
adhimdtrdip vedanä (kept by Senart, with all mss.) vedayanti
i.19.9; adhimdtrd (kept by Senart, with all mss.) vedandm 
(2 mss. °na) vedenti 20.4 (prose); samkhyd (Senart em. 
°ydm) 62.13(vs); irsyd 145.12(vs) =  202.9 =  ii.6.6 (acc.sg., 
mss. all °yä except one in ii.6.6 ; Senart em. °ydm); anuddha- 
tärp . . .  gird (acc.; Senart em. girdip) i.166.3 (vs); utsärapä 
karonti 223.8 (prose) =  ii.26.2 ‘make the transporta tion’ 
(the noun is utsdraiid); so all mss. both tim es; Senart em. 
°narp; sugandhd, satkrtd, supu$pitd, sevitd ii.53.21-22 (vss; 
so mss., all accs., Senart em. all to -dip); dhltd (Senart em. 
°dm) 73.17 (prose); ghosand (Senart em. °dm) 73.18 (prose); 
bhdryd (kept by Senart, perhaps understanding a plural? 
b u t cf. the modifying bhadrikdip) kalydna bhadrikdip
ii.367.21 (vs); dpd (so mss.; read mamdpa; Senart em. 
dndm) pratikro&e ( = °set) iii.7.16 (vs).

9.23. Acc. sg . -u . See § 9.13 for the same ending as 
nom. sg. Only in verses, rajani vigatu (all mss. and Calc. 
vinirgatu; Lefm. em. m.c.) jhdtva LV 240.11 (vs) ‘knowing 
the night to  be spent'. — Pronouns: imu bhadracarydm Gv
212.17. — imu carim abhiuiksya R P  17.1. — imu bhadraca- 
riijt Bhad 51.

9.24. Acc. Bg. -ä n , fo r  -fim , probably merely ortho
graphic; reflex öf the Mind. anusvära for all final nasals. 
Frequent, but not worth listing. Exam ples: cdrikdn for 
cdrikdm Gv 241.9, 16 (both a t end of verses).

9.25. Acc. sg . - ä ra m , -a ra m . Repeatedly in Mv the 
stem bhdryd ‘wife’ shows an acc. sg. bhdrydrarn or (m.c.) 
bhdryaraip; variants bhdyy°, bhdjy° are recorded, suggesting 
th a t more Prakritic forms may have been used in the 
original. No such form is recorded in Pali or Pkt., and 
Senart i.476 can make nothing of i t;  he emends here to  
bhdr(i)ydm. But it is clearly an analogical creation, using 
the r-stem ending of bhartr ‘husband’, acc. sg. bhartdram 
(or m.c. bhartaram, the like of which is recorded in Pali, 
Geiger 90 note 1), and of svasr ‘sister’, acc. svasdrarp. And 
later, iii.503, Senart withdraws the emendation. Mv
i.129.2 (vs), read bhdrydrarn with mss.; 233.17 (vs), read 
bhdryaraip; mss. °ydraip, °yeram, unm etrical; 234.8 (vs), 
read bhdryaraip with the one ms.; iii.8.6 and 9.1 (both vss, 
metr. indifferent) bhdrydrain, v.l. °araip; 295.7, 9 (same vs, 
repeated), read bhdryararp with both mss. in 9 (short 
penult required m etr.); Senart em. bhdryardm; in line 7 
the mss. are corrupt.

9.26. For all of these (aside from certain endings 
peculiar to  abl. and loc. respectively) Pali has only -äya 
(or its ‘contraction’ -d, Geiger 27.2), and normal Pkt. 
generally -dc (m.c. -di; -dye in some Asokan dialects); only 
M ähärästri, acc. to Pischel 374 f., seems to show also -da, 
resembling Pali -dya.

9.27. Besides special endings for inst., abl. and loc. 
respectively, and the much rarer ending -d (as in Pali), our 
language shows standardly -dya and -dye for all sg. cases 
from inst. to  loc. The former is evidently identical with 
the regular Pali ending, and similar to the alternative M. 
-da; while our -dye is closest to normal Pk t. -dc. The dis
tribution of these among the several tex ts is, however, 
peculiar.

9.28. -dye (very rarely -de, as in normal P k t.; once also 
-dyi, m .c.; occasionally -dyai is w ritten, by Hypersan- 
skritism ?; whether -aye with shortened a should be re
cognized is doubtful) is alm ost restricted to Mv; only a 
few sporadic cases occur in -other texts. Yet in Mv it is 
much commoner than -dyar Both occur in A&okan.

9.29. However, -dya (for which -dyd and -ayd are 
found m.c.) is also quite common in Mv, in prose and verse 
alike. In the other texts it  very rarely occurs in prose, but 
is common in the verses.

9.30. I t seems best to  present -dye and its variants 
first, for all oblique cases together; then -dya and its 
variants, similarly; then -ä which, tho quite rare, also 
serves for all oblique cases; then endings which seem to 
be peculiar to one of the oblique cases of the sg. Pronominal 
forms with these endings are included.

9.31. O bi. sg . -a y e  a n d  co n g en e rs . First, the 
ending occurs in its normal Pk t. form -de twice, on the 
same page of Mv: ii.432.1 hrsfatu?(de (here inst.; one ms. 
°tustd me, clearly corrupt); and 9 imde (here loc.; one ms. 
imdya). And again, Mv iii.180.12 ehibhiksukde (one ms. 
°kdye, the other actually °koe).

9.32. Secondly, as -di occurs in Pk t. m.c. for -de, so 
-dyi is found m.c. for -dye, b u t extremely seldom. I have 
noted only: Mv ii.59.6 (vs), where the reading of the mss. 
seems to  be dsdyi (inst. of aid), which is certainly demanded 
by the  m eter rather than  Senart’s em. dsdye.

9.33. Occasionally the mss. read -aye, b u t Senart 
always emends to  -dye, probably rightly. The forms occur 
either in prose, or in doubtful metrical surroundings such 
as: -kriddye (inst.; mss. -kridaye) Mv iii.15.2; in the ilrst 
half of what seems m eant for an anustubh line, b u t so 
bad th a t 1 despair of interpreting it  metrically. The short 
-a, however, seems m etrically poor. -— Doubtful is LV
117.4 (vs) janataye, Lefm. w ith his ms. A only; other mss. 
jatiayatd, apparently error for janatayd (m.c. for °t6ya); 
Calc. °tdyai, unm etr. A da t. or gen. of janatd  m ust be in
tended, and the penultim ate a m ust be short for metrical 
reasons; bu t whether the original ended in -taye (-tayail) or 
-tayd is uncertain.

9.34. -dyai, when found in the  mss., m ay be only a 
Hypersanskritism for -dye (except, of course, when it may 
be a dative case form). The following seem to  be instru
m entals: dkarsaqatdyai Mv i.314.3; vyaktatdyai suvibhak- 
tatdyai gambhiratdyai akhai\dasresfhatdyai ii.43.7; andhdra- 
tdyai (one ms. °tayai) 129.5.

9.35. Next we shall present the few scattered -dye 
forms which 1 have noted in o ther tfexts than  Mv: dbhdye 
(inst.) LV 122.20 (vs). Tho no ms. reads precisely so, it  
can hardly be doubted th a t  Lefm. is right in adopting this 
reading. The variant dbhdya is metrically impossible; 
dbhdyaih and dbheya intend dbhdye. — Appendix to  Jm  
240.20<(corruptly corresponds to  Mv ii.244.12) mdnufikdye 
vdcdye (inst.). — Amrtdye (gen.) Mäy 245.1 (prose). Sur
rounded by parallel forms in -fye; from line 3 on, where

Oblique cases of the singular
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other gens, of a-stems occur (e. g. Mdtangdya etc.), all 
end in -äya, not -dye. — carydye Bhad 23 (vs; gen. or loc.); 
Bhadracarlya samantaiubhdye (loc.) 44 (vs), ‘in the per
fectly beautiful Bhadracarf’. Note the collocation of forms 
in -ya and -ye; no v.l. is cited for either. — parigavesatdye 
(loc.) K P  97.3 (prose).

9.36. There remain only forms in -dye from Mv, where 
they  are extremely common, in prose as Well as verses.

9.37. Instrum ental: The following are samples 
of what seem to  be instrum entals—a few out of a couple 
of hundred. I have cited chiefly from prose; cases from 
verses are so marked, gdthdye Mv i.56.13; 255.12; ii.84.11 
etc. (common); anulomatdye i.63.12; atirekapüjdye 89.16 
(construe with preceding sentence); ydye prabhdye 205.10 =
ii.9.6; anydye ca janaidye i.231.15; manujdye vdcdye 274.3; 
soakdye 357.16; sudhdye ii.57.5; 59.1 (vss); vibhüsdye 100.6 
etc .; imdye duskaracdriftdye 130.12; tdye sydmdye 173.8; 
agrdye paramdye püjdye 259.9; sendye 410.5; lr$ndye 460.10; 
anyatardye vrddhdye iii.15.7; etdye ganikdye 38.4; -ndvdye 
67.17; ndsdye 128.18 (vs); ddrikdye 155.1, 6 ; anyatardye 
mdQaoikdye 184.10; upeksdye 421.16 (vs); ydye iii.290.18 
(relative); etdye i.309.11 etc.; tdye i.348.14, 17 etc.

9.38. D ative: These are, as in all declensions, 
much rarer, but the following seem reasonably clear: 
anuttardye (samyaksambodhaye) Mv i.44.5; 233.9 (prose) et 
alibi; saroajnatdye 82.13 (vs); puru§asirphatdye 83.6 ( \s)J ' 
narasimhatdye 83.8 (vs); pravrajydye ii.193.19 (vs); dhara- 
patdye 399.7, 15 (prose); paricarydye 426.17 (prose); 
rakfdye iii.48.12; nirviddye 331.4; sahaoratdye iii.223.5, 6, 
9, 11; 322.12 (all prose; the form sahavratdgai also occurs, r 
e .g . Mv ii.118.3 =  LV 238.16; see sahaoratd in Diet.); 
tdye i.60.11.

9.39. Ablative: these are still rarer: pa&cimdye 
Mv i.6.9, dak$indye 10, uttardye 10 (but in the parallel
i.6.8 pürvdya); mdydye i.356.13, abl. of comparison, 'than 
Mäyä’ ; Uruoilvdye ii.207.1 ‘from Uruvilvä’.

9.40. Genitive: these are quite common; I have 
recorded about 150 cases, of which th e  following are a 
sprinkling. All are from prose except those marked as 
from verses: lohitikdye Mv i.49.14; mdnavikdye 233.14; 
anydye ca janaidye anekasahasrdye parisdye 255.6; Gangdye
261.17 e t alibi; ddrikdye 353.2; bhdrydye ii.65.3 e t alibi; 
sujdldye grdmikdye 131.10; ganikdye 168.14 e t alibi; 
iydmdye 173.8; vadhukdye sudar&andye 445.12; kubjdye
459.5 (prose), 6 (vs); prajM ye  iii.33.20; avidydye . . .  
tffridye 65.19; andlhdye 132.15; deoatdye 165.13; anydye 
veläsikäye (for vai°) janaidye 223.2; sadevamdnusdye pa- 
rifdye  375.10; parivrdjikdye 389.18 e t alibi; pravrajydye 
450.14; tdye ii.65.12; 110.5; etdye ii.177.1, 2.

9.41. Locative: somewhat less common than the 
inst. and gen. b u t by no means rare; there are a t least 
several score of cases in Mv. Again m y citations are all 
from  prose, except as specified: pa&cimdye Mv i.6.8, pür- 
vdye 9, uttardye 10 (but in 11 dakfindyaml two inferior 
mss. reading °tidye); sudharmdye devasabhdye 32.13; 
karundye 175.4 (vs); tdye veldye 237.15; 267.11 and often 
(also iha veldye ii.108.9); ddrikdye i.342.15; kanydye ii.72.18; 
prabhdldye 112.9; 167.7; 449.10; sitaldye jambuchdydye 
208.17; uruoilodye 231.7; 263.15; katamdye nifiddye (Diet.) 
432.8; vlQdye iii.34.18; gangdye 163.10; 166.6; parifdye 
samdgatdye 393.16; bhiksdye labdhdye 420.10; tdye ii.65.13.

9.42. O bi. sg . -Sya an d  c o n g en e rs . This ending is 
evidently identical with Pali -dya, and corresponds to M. 
-da (alternative to -de). I t  is common in verses of most 
tex ts, extremely rare in prose except th a t of Mv, where 
it  is about as common as in verses (but in both much 
less common than -dye). I t  m ay be noted, however, that 
there is some reason to  believe th a t  originally other texts 
th an  Mv used it more extensively in prose also; the 
Kashgar recension of SP, for example, shows it where 
the Nepalese tex t has Sanskritized.—The variant -aya

occurs only m .c.; but -dya seems, if the mss. can be trusted, 
to be found also in prose. It will be recalled th a t Skt. 
has a long vowel in the  ultim a; this may be older than 
-dya with shortened -a, th a t is, an independent phonetic 
development from Skt. (-ayd), -dyds, -dydm. — All oblique 
cases may use this ending, and we shall subdivide by 
what seem to be such syntactic distinctions.

9.43. The few occurrences noted of -ayd are clearly 
due to metrical considerations only.

9.44. Ablative: read with Kashgar rec. -pidayd 
SP 117.8 ‘from oppression’ instead of tex t with Nep. mss. 
-piditdh, which can hardly be interpreted. Tib. gzir las 
supports abl.

9.45. Genitive: subhakarmanisfhayah (two mss. 
including the best °yd) LV 29.2 (vs); Gangayd Sukh 8.11 
(vs); tad eva . .  . phalarn . . .  himsayd (v.l. himsaya) Mv
i.184.10 (vs); gen. acc. to  Senart (could it be inst., ‘the 
fruit (obtained) by a harmful (violent) act’?).

9.46. Locative: dakfinayd SP 191.5 (vs). See alsp 
-aydiji, § 9.79.

9.47. The ending -dyd (see § 9.42) has been noted as 
follows. Note th a t, except in the inst., the regular Sanskrit 
forms would be just as good metrically.

9.48. Instrum ental: samo vlipiatigahgdyd SP
304.3 (end of an anustubh first päda; followed by p-; 
gangdya occurs iii the vicinity; tho in a vs, not m.c.); 
bhdrydyd sdrdham Mv ii.443.8 (prose, no v.l.); certainly 
inst. (misprint for bhdrydya or bhdryaydl Elsewhere Senart 
sometimes emends such forms; see below); -locandyd Av
i.265.5 (end of tris tu b h ; the first d, bu t not the second, 
metrically necessary); pramuditdyd Gv 256.11 (end of line; 
as preceding).

9.49. Genitive: mallikdyd SP 362.4 (vs, end of 
päda, before meter does not demand final -d); gopdyd 
LV 159.10, prose, all mss., also Weller’s ms. 1 (Weller 27); 
next word begins s-; prajndyd 164.13 (vs), m .c.; nairah- 
janayd 271.8 (vs), m .c.; m ay be loc.; tr$ndyd 204.21, prose, 
all mss. ; followed by s-; m ay be inst., or abl.

9.50. Locative: kdlakriydyd (WT °ydm w ith ms. 
K ') samupaslhilaydm SP 384.2 (vs); parisdyd Mv i.74.21 
(prose! bu t v.l. °ye; Senart here em. °dydm ; contrast next); 
gangdya ca yamundyd ca antard Mv iii.363.19 (prosel so 
Senart with one ms., b u t the other has yamundya, matching 
gangdya; th is is probably the true reading. Could also be 
taken as gen.). -v

9.51. Chiefly before a vowel, the ending appears 
as -dyam, the  m  being perhaps a samdhi-consonant. How
ever, vaddha-pafikdyam seems used in Mv iii.258.16;
260.12 as instr. of °palikd (Diet.) before consonants. O ther 
instrum entals: girdya-m anupürvaSah Mv i.10.7 (vs); 
gdthdya-m (v.l. gdthdye) adhyabhdfali Mv ii.207.4; prabhdya-m 
abhigrhnisu (Senart em. prabhdya aligrhyale) 307.7 (vs).

9.52. Of quite different nature is the  ending -äydip, 
before a consonant, once in vdhyato (— bd°) devasabhdydrp 
Mv i.32.12 (prose) 'outside of the gods’ assembly’. Here 
the regular Skt. loc. is used as abl. or gen., a  retroflex of 
the common use of -dya for all oblique cases. Cf. § 10.141.

9.53. The only occurrences of -dya noted in prose, 
in texts other than Mv, are:

9.54. Instrum ental: sairidhdya SP 34.4; so tex t 
with Kashgar rec. and 1 Nep. ms.; paribhdfdya SP 60.14 
'w ith censure’; so Kashgar rec., to  be adopted; Nep. mss. 
vary ; tex t paribhdsanayaiva; samudraveldyo0 (for °veldya 
plus u°) Divy 234.13, according to mss., ed. em. °velayo°; 
mdmifikdya vdcdya Jm  App. 240.14.

9.55. Dative: samprakdsanatdya,-Kashgar rec. and 
Lfiders ap. Hoernle MR p. 152, twice, for ed. of SP 270.11 
and 271.1 °ldyai (with Nep. mss.); abhijüdya LV. 416.18, 
certainly dat., and corresponding to Pali abhinfidya; in 
the dharm acakra-pravartana, cf. Vin. i.10.16.

9.56. Genitive (or Dative): Mdlangdya Mäy 245.3,
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and a series of others in the sequel. In a long list of gens, 
(or dats.) fem.; all the d-stems end in -äya except Amrtäye
245.1.

9.57. Locative: devänäm. sabhägalätjopa patsy ante 
SP 478.4 and (°syale) 11; in this idiom loc. is regular, see 
Diet. s.v. sabhägatä.

9.58. Further examples of -äya, all in verses 
except those (from Mv only) marked as prose, are:

9.59. Instrum ental: trsiiäya SP 48.2; ksudhäya
86.2 (parallel is dähena); anukampäya 147.4. — mäyäya 
LV 28.18; prabhäya 198.10 e t alibi; uäcäya . . . garjiläya 
. . . samudgaläya . . . subhävitäya 419.1-3. — ehibhik$ukäya 
Mv i.2.15; ii.234.2 (both prose); bhujäya Mv i.217.16 =
ii.19.17; not dat. of bhuja (Senart on i.149.14) but inst, 
of bhujä; in i.149.15 (the same line) all mss. bhujäbhir, 
which must be kept and which proves my in terpreta tion; 
mänusikäya väcäya i.271.18 (prose); iii.72.20 (prose); 
bhäryäya ii.64.19 (prose); gälhäya 78.20; 207.7 etc. (prose); 
lükhaläya 208.2 (prose); bubhuksäya iii.158.10 (prose); 
väcäya madhuräya 260.8 (vs); imäyänumodanäya 426.6 
(prose); läya i.244.7 (prose); iii.294.15 (vs); in both v.l. 
läye. — sumägadhäyopanimantrilah Divy 402.6. Meter re
quires -ay-; in prose 402.1 sumägadhayä. — virocanaläya
Suv 49 .8 . prabhäya R P  55.13. — väcäya Ud vii.10, in
the oldest tex t form; replaced in later recension by väcä 
su -; väcayä would be metrically impossible; prajnäya 
x v i ii . l l ; in later rec. prajnayä, with change in order; 
Sraddhäya x.5 (in later rec. sraddhayä; meter indiflerent) 
and xix.2'. — atuläya Sukh 50.10. — prabhäya Gv 254.13.

9.60. Dative: durgäya subhairaoäya SP 196.2 
(could be other obi. cases); sünäya 280.4 (could be other 
oblique cases). — lokänukampäya Mv i.40.4 (prose). In an 
oft-repeated formula, e. g. Mv i.50.7; 60.9; 229.18; 239.2; 
330.8; 336.2; some mss. so a t i.331.8, v.l. °päyair, Senart 
°päyai; a t i.332.12 mss. also °payai, 110 v.l.; a t i.333.3, 
16, mss. 0päyair or °päyaih, Senart °päyai; a t i.336.11 
°päyai without v .l.; anuttaräya samyaksarpbodhaye i.46.11 
(prose); pravrajyäya iii.176.13.— siddhikaräya etc. (a long 
series of forms with this ending) Suv 110.12-111.14. — 
nirvidäya K P 126.10, 15.

9.61. Ablative: paraipparäya SP 352.2 (cf. 
paramparälah in 351.11). — pürväya bhittiye ‘from the east 
wall’ Mv i.6.8 (prose; cf. talälo in line 11); anukampäya 
(could be inst.) 187.16, where read sänukampäya (sa, 
pronoun, plus anu°) näyakah, with mss.; Senart wrongly 
em. spoiling m eter as well as sense; sraddhäya ii.62.18. — 
-desanaläya, -yäcanatäya Bhad 12, could be inst., but 
v.l. -äyäh, suggesting abl.

9.62. Genitive: ürnäya SP 8.11; parlay a 24.8; 
272.12; mrltikäya 51.1; gahgäya 253.3; 255.4. — mäyäya 
LV 29.5; karuQäya 224.1; senäya 311.11. — Mv (all prose 
except the last) jivamänäya  (agrees with mäliniye) i.311.16; 
abhayäya (in same line abhayäye) ii.26.5; päragäya 2 10 .1 0 ; 
hrtfäya 430.18; dehaläya (in 17 Senart °äye with v.l.)
437.14, 15, 17; gulikäya iii.7.19; ni$annäya 257.15; eläya
1.311.15; ii.65.15; yäya iii.2.18 (vs). — mälur . . .  janelukäya 
(w .ll. °ye, °yarp; Nobel em. °yäh) Suv 238.1 (vs, end of 
päda). — Irsnäya Ud xvii.9; the vs is cited Divy 56.13, 
with rearrangement, reading trsnäyäh.

9.63. Locative: lasyärp cirnäya caryäyärp SP 
30.15; purimä-disäya 9.3; parsäya 36.9; kofisahasräya ca 
dhäratjLiye 330.4 ‘and in the dhäratfi that makes 1000 
crores (of revolutions)'; cf. SP 327.8; misunderstood by 
Burnouf and K ern; parisäya 353.5; agnikhadäya 448.5. — 
mayi . . .  abhiraläya susarnvfläya LV 42.9; mahävyühäya 
slhitah samädhiye (fem.l) 60.4. — näväya Mv i.264.14 (vs); 
kalyäriadharmäya patioratäya, prahäya (chandaipl so Jä t., 
om. in Mv) (su-, Mv, perhaps omit) kuladhttaräya ii.58.1-2 
(vss); these forms are found in the mss. and wrongly 
emended by Senart; the Pali Jä t. v.403.4-5 proves th a t 
Iocs, are m ean t; trisähasramahäsähasräya (lokadhätüya, see

mss. reading) ii.281.16 (prose); rudamänäya 427.17 (prose); 
ni?idäya (Senart em. nisaddya) 432.9, 10 (prose). — 
samatäya Samädh 19.34 (v.l. °ye, but m eter demands short). 
— jinendraghosäya Suv 147.1.—cariyäya Bhad 45. — catu- 
thäya Dbh.g. 16(352).8.

9.64. O bi. sg . -ä . Likewise common to all oblique 
singular cases (none have been noted for the dative; 
but see § 36.18 püjanä) is the ending -d. It is much rarer 
than -äya, tho in most texts no rarer than  -äye (this being 
little used outside of Mv). It is found in Pali, Geiger 81.1; 
Geiger regards it as a contraction of -äya (27.2). Ap
parently not known in Prakrit. Occurs only in verses 
except for one prose case in Mv. Several times (SP 92.6; 
93.7; 191.5) the ä is shortened m.c.

9.65. Instrum ental: paramparä eva lalhänyam- 
anyaip SP 209.5. Certainly an inst. is meant, but Kashgar 
rec. paraipparäya (meter would require °yäl) latha anyam- 
anyam; abhijna jnätvänu (ed. jfiätvä na) SP 93.7 (vs; so 
Tib., mnon par ses pas, instr., dig nas). — (avikopilayä) 
caryä LV 259.14 (so all mss.); käyaprabhä (must be inst.) 
291.2; mailrä vijitya . . .  märapaksäm  343.6 'having 
conquered Mära’s partisans by love’. — tvarägatya Suv
233.6 (no v.l.) 'coming hastily’.

9.66. Ablative: doitiyä bhümito Mv i.91.1 (prose) 
'from the second stage’. One good ms. doitiyäyä, but the 
other live dviliyä; certainly abl.

9.67. Genitive: upagami tiru niranjanä (no v.l.) 
narendrah LV 243.12 ‘the prince went to the bank of the 
N. (river)’ ; gangä yalhä välikä(h) 283.20; 284.1; 360.19 
'like the sands of the Ganges’ ; Irsna SP 92.6 (vs), see Diet, 
s.v. samudägama (2 ).

9.68. Locative: evarp disä daksipayäpi lalra, alha 
pascimä hesfima uttarasyäm SP 191.5. The form uttarasyäm 
(not to speak of lalra) establishes disä, pascimä, and  
hesfima (short a m.c.) as Iocs. — pasya deoa kumäro ’yarp 
jambuchäyä hi dhyäyali LV 132.7; '. . .  for he meditates 
in the shade of a jam bu tree*. Lefm. °chäyähi, presumably 
as inst.-loc. pi.; but sing, is far more natural. Most mss. 
°chäyäm hi, bu t A (the best ms.) text. In LV 421.17, read 
with best mss. dasadisata (yi — ye). Perhaps loc. sg., with 
short a m.c. as in hesfima SP 191.5 above. I t m ight, how
ever, perhaps be acc. pi.

9.69. S p ecia l fo rm s  o f o b liq u e  cases. Finally, a 
few forms which seem to  be peculiar to particular cases. 
In the instrum ental, there are to  be noted only some 
curious blend formations. F irst, two borrowings of the 
masc. ending -ena (cf. below under abl. and loc.), once 
substituted for the fern. ~ayä, and once blended w ith it  
into -ayenal Monstrous as the  la tte r seems, it  appears to  
be well authenticated and guaranteed by the  m eter: 
k?uttrsQayena paritaptäs R P  32.16 (vs), ‘tortured with 
hunger and th irst'. Only trs$a 'th irs t' can be concerned, 
and there seems no reasonable ground for questioning 
the  reading. — animisalena (all mss.) Divy 222.22 (prose); 
can only intend inst. of animisatä, depending on anyatra, 
'except for the nonwinking-ness (of Indra)’.

9.70. Another form, recorded in the mss. of M vi. 158.13 
(prose), seems to  be a blend of the  regular Skt. -ayä w ith 
the  Mlndic -äye, producing -ayäye: caturahginiyä senayäye 
(so five mss., including the  two best; one inferior ms. 
senäyä; Senart em. senäye).

9.71. Parallel to the inst. in -ena and loc. in -e, we 
occasionally find ablatives in (masc.-nt.) -St from fem. 
a-stems. Note th a t in P rakrit such stems m ay have abl. 
-alio, according to the gram m arians; this is explained by 
Pischel 375 as analogical borrowing from masc. and tit. 
nouns, iayyät LV 139.14 (vs), .both edd. and all mss. 
except A which is hopelessly corrupt; mudrat 176.15 (vs), 
both edd. and all mss. bu t one; but mudra m .-nt. is com
mon in Mmk (Diet.).

9.72. Much commoner are ablatives in -ätas (-äto,
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and m.c. -a/«, -alas, -alu). This is dearly a Sanskritization 
of the regular Prakrit ending -do (-ado); Geiger does not 
speak of it as occurring in Pali. It is hardly found in prose 
except, as usual, in the Mv; only one other prose case 
has been recorded: simpratijndtas cyutah R P  58.7. Prose 
occurrences from Mv are: sasftuVo bhilmito i. 127.11;
saptamäto 13(5.4; iidvälo 217.7 ‘from the boat’: abrahma- 
caryäto 326.15; pisunaväcdto ii.99.1); 'iuksasildto 1(57.1; 
175.7; disdto 42(5.5; iii.210.15 f . ; puskiritiikdlo ii.438.5; 
nttarälo iii.210.15 f.; parisdto 393.6.

9.73. Examples from verses: paranipardtah SP 351.11: 
doitiyäto Mv i.91.7; pratisamindäto Siks 109.6.

-äta, m .c.: trsndta LV 420.4.
-atas, -ato m.c.: avidyalas Suv 60.6; 61.2 (1 do not 

understand why Nobel calls this gen.); prajiialo RP 55.13.
-atu, m .c.: dasa-disatu LV 421.13; vdcatu Bhad 23.
9.74. In the gen. sg., final visarga may be omitted 

before a voiceless consonant: tato ’sya khalu (so all inss.. 
Calc, sydh) LV 28.16 (vs). (Pronominal form.)

9.75. Further, the masc.-nt. ending -asyu occurs 
repeatedly in pronouns which refer to fem. nouns. I have 
failed to note any similar nominal forms; but the use of 
-asya here is evidently parallel to  the other masc.-nt. 
endings noted in fem. a-stems. In some cases, to be sure, 
the final -a is doubtless only shortening for -d(h), in verses 
m.c., usually, tho not always, before a vowel ors voiced 
consonant; so in the following group: niscarate ’sya 
ätmabhävät LV 49.18; °sraväsya mürdhajdni 49.20; tathäsya 
netre 49.21; yasya (followed by ahu) 79.21; tasya (followed 
by s-) 139.11.—Mv i.203.13 and 19 =  ii.7:« and «15 
pramadäy’ imasya (yatha) e tc .; in i.207.,14 =  ii. 12.4 and 
18, read asya each time with mss. (in i.207.14 Senart em. 
asyä), and read for the next word saroa with v.l. on i i.l2.4 
(instead of sarue or sarvarn, unmetrical). Not metrically 
required is (udgatd-)sya a't the end of a line of vs LV 50.1, 
where Lefm. cites no variant, not even th a t of Calc, which 
reads -syäh; since it is Lefm .’s habit to report Calc, 
readings, m ay he have failed to  record this reading in 
some of his mss. too?

9.76. However, there are quite a number of prose 
occurrences in the mss. of Mv, tho Senart almost always 
emends to  -asya(h). The following list is certainly far from 
complete, b u t long enough to raise doubts of the propriety 
of emending the form out of existence: Mv i.353.2 tasya 
guhdye; ii.459.5 tasya kubjäye; iii.56.10 tasya (kept by 
Senart here) däni iäriye; tasya däni mrgiye 150.21; tasya 
däni . . .  163.4; imasya 162.1; asya 163.4.

9.77. In the loc. sg. we find fern, d-stems showing 
the  masc.-nt. ending -1 . Cf. the inst., abl., and gen. forms 
-tna, -at, -asya above; also AMg. giriguhamsi for °guhäe, 
stem  -guhd, Pischel 375. This AMg. form, as Pischel notes, 
is associated w ith masc.-nt. forms in -arpsi and perhaps 
gets its ending by  attraction  to  them . So in the following 
case, upekse m ay be attracted  to  theneighboring kdrunye: 
käruQye oaramudita upek$e LV 164.15 (vs), ‘thou (hast) 
well delighted in compassion, in renunciation’. Can only 
be a loc. of upeksd. There is a v.l. upek$aye (metr. impos
sible). Similarly dhyäne prajne LV 162.4 (vs); prajfie for 
prajhdydip, perhaps assimilated tö  dhyäne.

9.78. B ut there is no parallel form in -e adjoining the 
following: vanalate antarhite Mv i.342.4 and 7 (prose). 
Can only intend loc. of °latä. In  LV 291.2 (vs) dasadise 
‘in  the ten directions’ we have the option of taking dise 
as loc. sg. of diid, or regarding it as for disi (stem dis) 
w ith e for i m.c. (§ 3.60).

9.79. The regular loc. ending has penultimate ä 
shortened m.c. a t least once: rämakaksayäm (stem °kaksä) 
Mäy 83 (vs).

9.80. The loc. ending appears with Mlndic shortening 
of the ä af the ultim a, as in regular Pali -dyarp. (not in 
P rakrit); bu t I have noted this only in Mv. The following

examples arc all from prose cxcept those noted as vs: 
daksindyani Mv i.6.11 (parallel with pascimdye, pürväye, 
iilluräije); bodhisattvacaryäyam 105.3 (with inss.); bubhuk- 
sdyam äneti 188.17 (vs; here meter is improved by the 
shortening): -krtäyam ii.38.11 (vs; m eter not conccrned); 
pardltatdyam 282.13; lekhäyam 423.15; 434.10; sarpkli- 
ydyarn . . . ganandijarn . . . mudrdyam 434.11 ; ekamdtdjam
450.18 (mss.: Senart em. °ya); the same occurs as v.i. 
in the repetition 453.(5 where Senart adopts °mdtdya 
with one ms.; parisdyam  iii.139.20 (vs, but end of line; 
so mss.; Senart em. °ydrp); ndvdyam 149.17 (follow’ed by 
Ö-); mafijnsdyam  167.1; sayydyam  275.21 (vs).

Nominative-accusative plural
9.81. As in Skt. the nom. and acc. pi. forms of this 

declension are identical for the most p a rt in our dialect 
too. It seems best to  juxtapose nom. and acc. forms 
showing the same ending; but we shall separate the two 
cases i" listing examples.

9.; 2. N om .-acc. pl. -ä . The regular Pali and Prakrit 
ending -a, lacking s or visarga, is quite common in the 
mss.; editors often emend. Meter, of course, cannot be 
primarily concerned here; yet in most tex ts (Mv is an 
exception, as usual) forms in -d seem to occur much more 
often in the verses than  in prose, according to  the mss. 
So far as I can see, there is no special tendency to drop 
the 5 before any particular consonants (as e. g. sibilants); 
-d is quite common in sentence final. This -d may be, 
in verses, fused in samdhi with a following vowel initial; 
examples below.

9.83. Examples from prose, nom inative: sarva- 
ratikridds copasaiphartavyd slri° . . . LV 193.1 (so all mss., 
only Calc. °hartavydh). — aparyantdh bodhisattvena pdra- 
mild (2d ed. °läh; by em.?) paripürayitavyäh Gv 460.6. — 
-präptä Mv 1.147.13 (end of sentence); yattikd . . .  kanyd
ii. 149.21 (pl.: both followed by voiceless stop); antahpurikd 
ca sarvd nirdhdoitd 449.13 (all pl.).

9.84. From verses, nom inative: gopdnasi vigadita 
tatra sarud SP 83.5 (pl.); yä käci medinydrri jätä osadhayo 
bhavet 126.9; yd sattoakofyo 330.12 (yd all mss., both edd. 
em. yäh); upäsikä (tatra) 384.10, apparently read by all 
mss. but one, should therefore be kept; both edd. updsikds. 
— eociji bahuprakärä sarp° gdthd LV 13.4 (so all mss.; 
Calc, bahuprakäräh . .  . gdthdh); jdtakdnksd 49.7 (all mss^; 
end of line); pramadd s- 164.19; rutaghosd t- 167.12; 
-bhüsitä p- . . .  ndriyo praharsitd 170.3-4 (end of line); 
sarvd pramaddnu0 183.12. — saqxnipatitä Mv i.217.18 =
ii.19.19 (end of line); prasannasatpkalpd 11.19.20 (end of 
line); bu t in the same line i.218.1 °samkalpdh. —  sarvd 
striyo Suv 42.4. — püjä Bhad 6* (pl.); yö ( =  yäh) 6*, 6*, 7; 
udärä 7.

9.85. From verses, accusative: kalpakofyo acintiyd 
SP 30.15 (end of line); tdrakä 139.3, probably to  be read 
with Kashgar rec.; Nep. mss. tdrakdn (with masc. ending); 
ed. em. tdrakah (below, 139.11, Kashgar rec. reads tärakäji; 
Nep. mss. again °A-fin); yady abhijnabhinirhareh 141.11 (for 
abhijfid(h) abhinir°; otherwise W T); -gocard 279.5 (so read 
with Kashgar, rec. and W T a t end of line, for KN °rdm; 
acc. pl.) —  gäthemä LV 163.15, for gdthä(h) imä(h); 
pramaddnuiiksitd 183.12, for pramadd(h) anu°; kdmakrldd 
ca- . . .  vijahitvd 184.7.

9.86. N om .-acc. pl. -a . A shortening of the ending 
-d (for -ds) to  -a occurs only in verses where meter demands 
a short syllable, but is quite common there. Examples of 
the nominative: parsa catasra SP 25.1; vigadita 83.5; 
kfudrika (osadhiyo) 129.7; sarva (o?adhiyo) 129.8.;— vividha 
LV 164.5; pramudita ratikara pramadd (pl.) 164.19; gdtha 
167.11; 175.16; prasannacitta premajdta ndriyo 170.4; 
dhita 170.13; abhijfia panca . . .  labdha 172.20. — ydttika
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välika Samädh 19.16. — abhinirhrta püjä(h) Bhad 6*; 
anuttara püja  7.

9.87. Accusative: diso daia (W T da£a, m.c.) sarva 
SP 91.8; abhijna jnälväna (so read) 93.7. —  ima LV 162.8; 
smarähi . . .  tä ca püja 172.17; rathya bharita . . .  kftoä 
240.18; mäya 326.18; dasa di&ata (y i ; so read; stem °tä)
421.17. — välika gangäye Mv ii.370.21 (so read; mss. värika; 
Senart em. välika, metr. poor).

9.88. N o m .-acc . pl. -äyo . The ending -äyo (regularly 
in this form, w ithout regard to the following sound, and 
even final in sentence or line of verse; -äyah noted only 
SP 15.4, perhaps editorial error?) occurs fairly often in 
Mv (nearly all the examples are from prose) and a few 
times (in verses only) in SP; if it is found in other texts 
I must have overlooked it. It is evidently identical with 
the same ending in Pali (Geiger 81.3 and note, 'analogical 
to i-stem forms ratliyo, kumäriyo'). P rakrit has regularly 
-do, which m ight also be connected w ith this, as the BHS 
oblique sg. -äye, -äya are surely related to Pkt. -de, -da. 
Pischel 367, 376, to  be sure, identifies the fem. nom.-acc. 
pl. -do with the same ending in the masc. (where however 
it is much less common than in the fem.!) and derives both 
from -d(s) plus -as, the ending of the consonant stems. 
Possibly the Pkt. -do had more than  one origin in the fem.

9.89. Nominative (all from Mv except the first 
four): yebhir disäyo dasa sobhiläyah SP 15.4; disäyo 31.11 
(at end of a line); analpakäyo 251.11 (a t end of first päda, 
before s WT analpikäyo with v.l.); anvitäyo (WT with ms. 
K ' aücitäyo) 306.11 (before p-). —  anekäyo Mv i.6.7; -sam- 
kaliküyo 22.2, by Senart’s em.; mss. -äyä; see f 9.91; 
edakäyo 25.10; nipalitäyo 26.3; devakanyäyo 216.10 =
ii.19.7; täyo dirghikäyo channäyo i.249.9 (others in lines 10, 
11); niryäntäyo (mss. nirvä°) 272.8; vivähitäyo 351.9; 
-kanyäyo ca dinnäyo 355.11; därikäyo jyesthatarikäyo 356.13; 
därikäyo 356.15, 19; sarväyo 356.19; iii.442.12; kartxikäyo
ii.36.7; anekäyo . . .  samägatäyo 74.10-11; sabdäpitäyo 
110.14; upaslhäpitäyo 433.11; antahpurikäyo ku&aläyo
iii.162.13; antahpurikäyo 165.7; 166.2; jyesfhäyo 167.19; 
bhäryäyo 222.11; chinnäyo 358.5; täyo (besides i.249.9 
above) 1.6.12; ii.54.15; iii.287.3, 15, 18; etäyo iii.72.14.

9.90. Accusative (all from Mv): divyäyo i.32.16;
iii.323.17; disäyo ii.62.11; antahpurikäyo iii.l 66.1; bhäryäyo 
222.2; -striyäyo 283.5.

9.91. N o m .-acc . p l. -äy ä?  As stated  § 9.89, in Mv
i.22.2  (prose) the mss. read -saitikalikäyä, nom. pl., which 
Senart emends to  -äyo. I have noted no other case of the 
ending -äyä as nom. or acc. pl. Yet in the i-l declension 
there seem to be nom.-acc. forms in -iyä, -iyä (as well as 
-iye, -iye; cf. -äye below). Possibly -äyä also should be 
adm itted here.

9.92. N o m .-acc . p i. -äye? Cf. the  preceding; some 
support for the  reading of the mss. in the following cases 
seems to  be furnished by the -iye, -iye forms of i-stems, 
§§ 10.175 f., tho  they are none too common. Nominatives 
(all from Mv prose): präiiLasahasriyo (but one ms. °sräyel) 
. . .  uparuddhäye (so mss., Senart em. °äyo) ii.98.17; ratna- 
mayäye (Senart em. °dyo) pufkaripiye  (Senart em. °iyo)
ii.177.16; but here it  is not certain th a t a nom. pl. is m eant; 
i t  may be an oblique (loc.?) sg.; papditäye (Senart em. 
°dyo) iii.393.11; the noun is striyo or, one ms., slriye, nom. 
pl.

9.93. N o m .-acc . p l. -ävo. Unparalleled elsewhere 
is the nom.-acc. pl. ending -ävo, occurring a number of 
times in Mv. I t seems necessary to regard it as somehow 
secondary to -äyo, th a t is a dialectal variant of the latter. 
On -v- for -y- cf. Geiger 46, Pischel 254; and for Vedic and 
Sanskrit, Wackernagel I 188c, Ved. Var. II  246 fl. (the 
Taittiriya school seems to  favor v for y of other schools, 
particularly in suffixal forms with vin for y in ) ; my §§ 1.28,84. 
—Senart began by emending to -äyo, b u t in his note on
iii.149.12 wisely retracted the emendation. All the forms

are from prose, and all nom. except the last (acc.).— Once 
a masc. form, ävusävo, used as voc., is recorded: §8.89. 
lävo (twice; =  täs; one ms. täro) Mv iii.149.12; antardya- 
karävo 149.13; sarnnipalitävo 364.1; samägatävo 392.7; 
dhätavah tiffhamänävo (note the preceding °vah\ but no 
such form accounts for the others) titfhanti iii.65.11; (accus
ative:) lävo anlahpurikävo iii.357.18.

9.94. N o m .-acc . p l. -e  (-1). Rare, but seems to occur, 
perhaps as nom. (at least of pronouns), and more probably 
as acc., pl. fem.; doubtless a transfer from the masc. 
a-stems, like -ena, -ät, -e (loc. sg.) etc. The following, and 
others like it in § 6.15, may be treated as confusion of 
gender-forms: ye vä istriya mäya . . .  LV 193.14 (vs) ‘what 
women's wiles’ (nom.); no v.l.

9.95. Accusatives in -e are perhaps a b it better 
a ttested; possibly devate LV 120.12 (vs), which is certainly 
acc. pl., may be associated with devatä ra ther than daivata. 
Clearer than this are: -janate LV 170.1 (vs), for janalä(s); 
most mss. janala, which is unm etrical; best ms. (A) janate 
iha dpsfvä 'seeing the people here’; daiadiSe (sarve) LV
291.2 (vs), probably acc. pl., for -disäh sarväh, 'th ruout 
(all) ten directions’; so also (or m.c. dasad-dise or the like) 
SP 217.13; LV 299.11; 365.2 (all v ss; in the last read prob. 
dasad-dise and before it Ar/o with many mss.); cf. diiebhir 
§ 9.104. — sarve (or, with v.l., sarvärti) väpiyo Mv ii.449.5.

9.96. Apparently m.c. for -e, occurs as either 
nom. or acc. pl. (either in relative clause, or object of 
prajäni, aor. to  prajänali), in cailasika-samjfii (to -samjiId) 
LV 151.13 (vs).

9.97. N o m .-acc. p i. -o? Twice the tex t of LV seems 
to present (in verses) a form disato, apparently acc. pl. of 
disata — dis(ä) ‘direction’ (see Diet.). Influence from the  
ending -as of consonantal stems? obhäsesi da§a ima diSato 
LV 162.8, 'thou illuminest these ten directions’. So both 
ed d .; most mss. di&ito; all ending in -to. atha daSasä diSato 
j  inalejair gätha viciträ . .  . ravisü. LV 167.11, 'then  by the 
power of the Jinas throughout the  ten directions various 
verses resounded’. So Lefm.; all mss. except A (the best) 
dasadi&ato (one syllable short); A dasuia (intending daiasu? 
should be °sü m.c.). If Lefm.'s tex t is right, a loc. numeral 
modifies an acc. (?) noun (§ 7.6). W ith this cf.t for the 
acc. case, diso daiasu LV 314.8 ‘in all ten directions’; b u t 
here Tib. phyogs-phyogs dag-tu, with no numeral, sug
gesting diio-diiah, or some form of an ämredita cpd. of 
the word for ‘direction* (diio-diiäsu , diiä-diiäsu'l).

9.98. N o m .-acc . p i. -ä n i. The neuter ending of the 
nom.-acc. pl. of a-stems is repeatedly recorded, in Mv 
prose, in unm istakably fern, d-stems: bodhisaltvacaryäpi 
Mv i.1.2 (nom.; no v.l.); in next line °caryä, nom. sg., 
several times; anyäni te räjakanyäni yallakäni jalpcsi 
tattakäni änayisyämi, ii.101.2-3 (acc.) ‘I will bring you 
other princesses, as many as you say’; eläni iiv ikäni (nom.) 
107.4; nifadyäni sayyäni (nom.) 163.18; -kridäni (acc.) 
171.5; caloäri ca pratisamvidäni (acc.) iii.67.2-3 and 4; 
bahüni mäyäni (acc.) Mv ii.174.12; tasyä nabhe orajanlo 
siavayimsu apsaräni (nom.) LV 223.8 (so read w ith all 
mss. but one; Lefm. apsaräQärp, uninterpretable) and 
others, §16.24; jafäni (nom.) Mv iii.147.2; -mallikäni 
(nom.) Mv iii.80.4; others in Mv, Dschi, NAWGött. 1949, 
273 ff.; see § 6.4.

9.99. Acc. p l. -ä n , - ä m . The acc. pl. of d-stems is 
repeatedly recorded w ith the masc. ending -an, -ärp (the 
difference is probably purely orthographic; -äip is a seml- 
M Indie writing for -än). Of course this cannot be concerned 
with meter. In fact it occurs in prose, even of other tex ts 
than  Mv, and is commoner than  most other masc. endings 
in the fern, d-declension. sasramanabrähmapin prajän 
sadevamänusän LV 3.6 (prose), both edd. The -i- in 
abrähmai)ln (two mss. °nän) shows th a t prajä is still a fem., 
and there is no reason to  emend to sing, forms in -m. 
isfikän ‘women’ LV 79.20 (vs); lipino (see § 10.155) ’kfara-
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drsyarüpäm  (acc. pl.) 125.12 (vs); disärn (stem disä) 
cälokya caiure (for °ro, or rather catasro) 252.21 (vs); soäiji 
(so all mss., both edd. em. svä) duhitfn  (or duhitari, mss.; 
acc. pl.) 320.1 (prose).— In LV 322.16 ff. (vss), every line 
down to 323.9 incl. ends in a fem. adjective or noun in 
-ikäin, usually read by all mss. and kept by Lefm. All are 
certainly plural, referring to  the daughters of Mära. So 
Tib., and cf. 323.2 imäs, all mss., em. wtongly to imä by 
Lefm. Cf. also the following: yah (all mss.; Lefm. ya) 
svayam ägatikän (Lefm. with v.l. ägatiko, which seems 
uninterpretable) na hi bhuäjasi käminikäin 323.14 (in con
tinuation of preceding passage), 'who dost not enjoy 
charming women th a t have come of their own accord to 
thee’ (Skt. svayam ägatäh, acc. pl. fem.; cf. also next); 
täm (all mss. and Lefm.) märaduhifrn 323.20 (prose); täm.i 
ca 378.16 (prose); so all mss., both edd. tä i ; refers to 
daughters of Mära. —  deva-devatärp Mv i.245.7 (prose; 
dvandva cpd.); samudradevatdrp 245.9 (prose; tatpurusa  
cpd.); (kanyä , for kanyäs, nom. pl.), täip sarväip kumärasya 
upadariayämi ii. 149.21 (prose); tädfslm  kanyärp (plur.l)
441.5 (prose); sarväip väplyo 449.5 (prose; or saroe, with 
Senart and v.l.); antahpurikdm  (once v.l. °kän) 449.11;
iii.163.12; 165.15 (all prose); (dhitaro) suvariiasahasramaii- 
ditdrp iii.24.8 (prose). — fan (sc. püjäh) Bhad 6*, 6*, 7 (vss; 
before vowel). — (buddhavyühän) buddhavr$abhitän
(buddhavikrlditaip) Gv 17.24 (prose). Possibly read °vr?a- 
bhitdip (acc. sg.)? Note preceding pl., bu t following sg.

Vocative plural
9.100. Voc. p l. -S h o : as in masc. a-stems, § 8.88. 

Possibly this is to be regarded as a  transfer from masc. to 
fem. declension; Pischel does no t cite -äho in the  fem. d 
declension from any Prakrit dialect. B ut note deoiho, voc. 
pl. of devi (§ 10.192). antahpurikdho Mv ii.452.11 (prose).

Instrum ental plural
9.101'. In s t .  pL -fibhi. The final consonant of the 

ending -äbhis may be dropped in verses, m.c., as in: 
slakfQäbhi vägbhir Mv i.84.5 (vs); gäthäbhi ii.343.1 (vs).

9.102. In s t .  p l. -Shi. On the  other hand, the regular 
Pali (and Prakrit, beside -dhiip, cf. Pischel 376 and our 
§ 8.108) ending -dhi is fairly common in Mv, in prose as 
well as verses. I have failed to  record it  from any other 
text. The following examples are all from prose except 
those marked (vs): ädlptähi samprajvalitähi sajyotibhütähi 
Mv i.22.2; kartarikähi 24.14; valgugirähi 163.16 (vs);

sthülähi 192.12 (vs); paripürnähi 192.14 (vs); citrähi dar- 
saniyähi 194.4, 19; 249.5; (su)madhurähi väcähi 200.12 =
ii.4.9 (vs); disähi sarvähi i.201.3 =  ii.4.19 (vs); rathacakra- 
mäträhi karpikähi i.227.19; dirghikähi 249.5; iivikähi . . .  
bhüfitähi 261.11; iivikähi 262.14 (vs); devatähi 327.13 
(prose); ii.349.21 (vs); abhijnähi i.354.5 (here used as 
ablative); sarvähi kanyähi ii.48,5; tähi 102.12 (vs); 110.3; 
-viciträhi nävähi 109.5; gatähi 110.15; vividhähi 126.15; 
128.2; gäthähi 157.10; -muktähi 191.5 (vs); devakanyähi. . . 
padumuttarähi 192.15-16 (vs); etähi iivikähi 216.17 (prose);
227.6 (par^a-iivi°, vs); madhurähi girähi 226.10 (vs); 
ksirikähi 248.16 (so read with mss., Senart °kehi); akfamä- 
trähi dhärähi 349.17 (vs); chalradhvajapatäkähi 349.22 
(vs); apsarähi 359.22 (vs); sarvähi ca antahpurikähi 448.15; 
antahpurikähi 463.16; -kubjähi iii.4.19 (vs); tähi . . .  
Sayitähi 74.13; pramadähi 79.2 (vs); nävähi, with adjcctives 
agreeing, 149.18 f.

9.103. In s t. pl. -a is . As in other cases, the endings 
of masc. a-stems intrude with fem. nouns, in prose as well 
as verses. Thus, -ais: Lank (only in vss): väsanair (from 
stem väsanä) 285.5; 293.1; 296.5, 6 e tc .; abhijflair vaiitaii 
(ca) 309.8; 318.8; stems abhijnd, vaiitä. Cf. also Diet. s.v. 
devata ( — devata), where such forms arc recorded.

9.104. In s t . p l. -e b h ih  (as in masc. a-stem nouns): 
daia-disebhir LV 416.2 (vs), in ablative sense, ‘from the 
ten directions.’ There is a v.l. diiobhir (as if from the 
lexically cited stem diiasl). I assume ster.i diSa, with 
masc. ending; cf. § 9.95.

9.105. In s t . p l. -e h i:  imehi särüpyehi gäthehi Mv
iii.379.20 (prose; so mss.; Senart em. -dhi); anyamanyehi 
(so mss., Senart em. -ähi) parivräjikähi 390.5.

Genitive plural
9.106. Gen. pl. -ä n a . As in the  masc. and n t. a-stems, 

the  gen. pl. is often reduced to  -dna, b u t only in Verses m.c. 
A few examples: gatäna aosaräQäm LV 49.5; -kanydna 
80.7; devatdna 221.15. —  muktäna Mv ii.187.11; vaidürya- 
miiräna  187.12; divyakanyäna 192.1. —  pramadäna R P
26.16.

Locative plural
9.107. Loc. p l. -a su :  I have noted only one case of 

reduction of -dsu to  -asu in a verse, m .c.: sarvasu jäti?u 
Bhad 16 (Gv 544.14 reads sarpasu janmasu , which would 
make sarvasu stand for sarvefu).

9.108. Loc. p l. -SsQ. Less rare is the metrical length
ening of final u, e. g.: diiäsü  SP 53.11.



10. I-stems with I and in-stems

10.1. In most of the declension there is such extensive 
contusion between i, i, and in-stems th a t clear separation 
between them  is scarcely possible. The same holds in large 
part for the distinction between the three genders. It will 
be most convenient not to  try  to  set up separate complete 
paradigms, tho in some parts of our combined list of endings, 
special groupings will appear; namely in the oblique cases 
of the singular, where some endings arc characteristic of 
feminine nouns. W hen it  seems possible and desirable, our 
lists of examples will separate words which in Skt. belong 
to different declensional types. Even in Skt. there is some 
fluctuation, so the lines impliedly drawn by such divisions 
must not be taken too seriously.

10.2. As w ith a-stems, the  bare stem in i or t seems 
sometimes to  be used in the functions of various oblique 
cases; see §§ 10.65 if.

Stem-extensions (in -a, etc.)
10.3. Even in Sanskrit (W hitney 441b, 1209c) in- 

stems are sometimes made a-stems by addition of -a to 
-in-. This occurs more extensively in M lndic: Geiger 95.2, 
Pischel 406. Undoubtedly it started  from the acc. sg. 
-in-am, analyzed as -ina-m. The following have distinctly 
Mlndic aspect. First, a stem-form in composition: hastina- 
prtihe Mv iii.178.15 (prose) 'on the elephant’s back’.—  
Nom. sg. m .: matsaripa ioa daridrapurufah (no v.l.) LV
333.8 (vs); -gdminah R P  7.5 (vs); äläpinaty Ud xix.l (vs; 
note th a t the corresponding Pali vs, Dhp. 144, also has 
ätäpino, but by further changes it  is there made nom. pl.); 
dharmardjakulavamiadhdripo bodhisattvakulavatpiaoardhi- 
nah Gv 487.5 (vs); hitakdripah Mmk 32.24 (vs); -uttardsan- 
ginah 45.13 (prose); Silpinali 58.3 (vs); jdpinah 103.3 (vs). 
Once even the stem kali, which is m. and seems not to  be 
recorded as katin, shows a nom. sg. kalinas, Laftk 364.5 
(vs).—Nom.-acc. sg. n t . : krtavedinarri (so read for tex t 
°taqi) ca tat kulairi bhavati, achandagdminam etc. LY 24.1-3 
(prose; with adjectives as in Mv i.197.20 f., i i.l .1 0 f., but 
always °gdminaiji; see § 10.31); vihdyasdgdminarri vikurva- 
QädharmtQaty (hastiratnarn, aivaratnairi; cf. Mv i. 108.16 f., 
§10.46) LV 16.1, 10 (prose).— Gen. sg.: vajripasya Mmk
48.16 (prose); -karipasya 57.2 (prose); iitpinasya  58.4 (vs). 
—Cf. -in& as nom. pl. of i-stems, § 10.156.

10.4. Yet more anomalous from th e  Skt. standpoint 
are a-extensions of monosyllabic 7-stems, resulting in 
stems in -iya-. They m ay be analogical to  the acc. sg. 
iriyam  etc., analyzed as Sriya-m. They have been noted 
only in Mmk, the tex t of which, as presented in the ed., 
seems otherwise bizarre, even for BHS. For the proper 
name ManjuSrI th is tex t repeatedly shows a  stem man- 
juiriya: as stem in composition, maäju£riya-gatadr$ti
64.25, 65.3 etc. (prose). And case forms, nom. sg. man- 
juiriyo mahdvlrah 60.21 (vs); gen. sg. manju&riyasya 1.5,
64.21, 69.1 etc. (these all prose).

10.5. Even for the stem stri 'wom an' a stem striya- 
is implied by striyasya purusasydpi Mmk 54.13 (vs); the 
meter is quite correct and seems to  guarantee the form. 
It m ay be suspected th a t the  following purusasya was 
concerned in the creation of this nonce-förm.

10.6. Similarly, and less surprisingly, such stems are

made to  end in -yd, keeping feminine gender; see the Diet, 
s.vv. sriyd, striyd ( =  iri, stri); Hiranyauati (°tyd); these 
may be Sktizations of Mlndic forms.

10.7. Likewise only in Mmk occur a couple of forms 
in which the stem /■?/ (mahar$i) is replaced by r$aya-, an 
a-stem, apparently based on the nom. pl. r?oyas: mahar- 
faya-siddha-sevitam Mmk 64.23 (prose), ‘inhabited by great 
rfis  and siddhas' (stem in comp.); and even instr. pl. 
rfayai(h), in mahdf?ayai[r] anekamahdrfi- Mmk 18.20 
(prose; note hiatus in the  compounds, and faulty  sam dhi 
between the words I). Cf. th en o m . sg. ending -auah from 
an u-stem, also in M m k; § 12.5.

10.8. The irregular stem sakhi, 'friend', has a stem 
sakhdya (analogical to  Skt. acc. sg. sakhdyam), see Diet. s.v.

Stem in composition: confusion of -i and f
10.9. The above-mentioned confusion between stems 

in i, i, and in is strikingly signalized by the substitution of 
t for i and i for t as stem-final in composition (and before 
-mant, -vant). Since Skt. i-stems are nearly all fem., the 
la tte r change naturally  affects only Skt. feminines. The 
former, however, is by no means limited to  fem. nouns; it 
affects also masculines (nuqii, regularly masc.) and neuters 
(asthi), also masc. in-stems (pakfin, etc.) which in Skt. 
are indistinguishable from i-stems in compounds. (Note 
also the same change in indeclinables: vimati Samädh 
19.35; vitatha Gv 55.3, etc., in verses.) Most of both types 
occur in verses, and could be interpreted as due to  metrical 
requirements; bu t there are also prose occurrences. The 
la tte r are separated in our lists.

10.10. 1 fo r  1: prose, vaijayanti- LV 295.15, Lefm. 
with all mss., for °/t-; padmini-vana Mv i.216.3 (v.l. 
padmini0) .—  Verses: mahipati SP 35.13; jagatisreftho and 
jagatipäläs LV 81.8 and 9 (ed. prints jagatl both tim es as 
separate word); rdkfasidvipatri 169.2; padmini-ipanaip, 
vane; v.l. padmini0 both times, unm etr.) Mv 1.215.14, 16; 
näri-{saipgha-) ii.328.17; dharani-raso Suv 115.7; vyäghri- 
sutdn R P  22.5; sukhdvatikfetra Bhad 57 (in Gv 547.18 
unmetrically sukhdvati°); etc., common in verses of most 
texts.

10.11. 1  fo r  1 (incl. in-stems): prose, jndnivad LV 289. 
14, all mss., also Foucaux’s and Weller’s; both edd. em. 
to jM nivad ; certainly jndnin  is the stem concerned; 
pakfijdtlndm  Mv i.272.16 (to  pakfin ); jdtisahasrdpi i i.l69.3 
(to jäti); hitaifl-anantakdri-karanatdyai ii.264.15 (to 
hitaifin , -kdrin). — Verses: kfdntibald SP 13.5; drf{l- 62.13 
and 14 (bu t in 15 drsfi-, where m eter demands a short); 
muktdmanijdlika- (mapi, normally masc.) 89.2; smrtimall- 
gatiupeta LV 74.18; asthi-danta (to the neuter asthi) 208.17; 
matlmdiji Mv i.43.12, so read with all mss. (the line m ust 
be read viydkare arthadail malimdqi; Senart makes wrong 
emendations); jdti-maranasya 256.6; pddhimdm ii.220.10; 
-gatigata Samädh 19.17; drsflgatairi Suv 61.13; etc., common 
in verses of most texts.

10.12. Probably we m ight ju st as well include here 
forms in suffixal -ka added to  w hat a t  least in normal Skt. 
would be short i-stems, which here show I before the 
suffix, where m eter demands a long. I have cited such 
examples in § 3.17.

5*
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Nominative singular
10.13. In Pali, all i and I and in-stems, masc., fem., 

and neut., may have the ending -i; besides this, -i is found 
with masc. in-stems, and (more commonly than -i) with 
original fem. i-stems; and -im  occurs with neuters. By 
contrast, in Prakrit, all masc. and fem. i- and i-stems, and 
masc. in-stems, have the ending -i (but -Ap. -i, Jacobi, 
Bhav. § 27 etc.). Pischel knows no -i for any of these, 
except th a t 405 recognizes Ap. -i, and AMg. -i m.c., for 
-I of an in-stem ; bu t it  is scarcely conceivable th a t it 
should not also exist, m.c., for -I of other stems. P rakrit 
neuters have -i, bu t also -iqi; and -i/ji (nasalized - i) is also 
recognized for the nom. of masculines by some grammari
ans, according to  Hem. 3.19 (Pischel 379 regards it as a 
phonetic equivalent for - i ; is it  not rather the  acc. masc. 
and alternative nomr n t. used as nom. masc?).

10.14. In our dialect, the endings -i, -I, and -iiji seem 
to  be used indifferently for all masc. and fem. i and i 
stems, and a t least -i (as in Skt. neuters) and -irn for neuters 
(where -7 also occurs, bu t rarely). In most texts, to be sure, 
the  ‘irregular’ forms are recorded only in verses, b u t this 
may be due only to  secondary regularizing of the prose 
to  fit standard Sanskrit. The prose of Mv, as usual, is not 
different from verse, and occasionally the Mlndic forms 
occur in prose of other tex ts ; moreover, they occur'in  
verses in positions where m eter is indifferent, notably a t 
the end of lines, so th a t they cannot be explained as due 
to  metrical considerations. Furthermore, a short final -i, 
for -is or -i, often precedes a vowel, where -ir \vould be 
ju st as good metrically; tho sometimes it is changed to 
-y in such cases, even when it is derived from a Skt. short 
i-stem and so represents Skt. -ir, as in: galy e$ärri (v.l. 
gall ca) SP 177.3; bodhisattvasyaivajp bhauati pratikfly 
eoam dharmavihäry . . .  abhüt LV 182.1 (prose), 'th u s is 
the defense (against evil) of the B.; thus he dwelt in 
dharm a;' all mss. pralikrty evatp; only Calc. °krtir° ; bhümy 
älanikrla'(note ä-, m.c.) LV 276.17 (vs) ‘the earth, adorned 
. . ;  -viiuddhy atha Bhad 43 (in same line the ‘regular’ 
viiuddhili). In the following, all examples are from verses 
except as specifically indicated.

10.15. N om . sg . -1. Masc. i-stems: avlci SP 94.3; 
durmati mahya putrah U 2 .l. —  r?i jirtio LV 102.12 (prose; 
acc. to  Lefm. with all mss. b u t one; Calc. r$ir; Lefm. 
prints r?i/ir/io as one w ord,. which, I agree with Weller 
24, is hardly possible. Weller erroneously assumes the like 
in LV 19.12, prose, oyädhiprajnäyate, which is a denom. 
verb from a cpd. noun, ‘consciousness-of-disease-arises’, 
and 34.16, prose, satyasamädhidharmälokamukham, which 
is a  cpd.); nrpati 81.13; rdjar$i 170.21; pati 171.1 (at the 
end of a päda in a m eter where a long syllable is normally 
required; no ms. has patih but perhaps i t  should be read); 
ääkyamunili nämnä 383.13 (with fusion with following 
vowel).— Mv, very common even in prose, from which 
are taken the following examples, -a few out of m any: 
agni i.21.4 and 5; 22.11; avlci iti 26.14; kuk?i 221.4 —
ii.23.9; thapakarpi (in-stem?) gphapati i.245.3; r$i, -vyädhi 
284.6; &äli 341.17; etc. — maharfi Samädh 8.21 (end of 
trisfubh päda, meter indifferent).—And many other cases 
in most texts.

10.16. Fem. i-stems: upaiänti SP 96.8; ofadhi
129.10, 12 and 130.14; nirvrti 198.6; -bodhi 310.12 (this 
word is regularly fem. in our dialect; here, a t the end of 
a päda, meter not concerned); etc., common. —  smrti 
pratilabdhä LV 86.8 (prose; Lefm. prints as cpd., which 
seems impossible, Weller 23; cf. in 86.7 madäpagatah, i. e. 
mada-apa°, for Skt. mado ’pa°); avabuddhä sattvavyädhi
3 5 l . l l  (prose; so mss.; both edd. °dhih; vyädhi regularly 
masc. bu t here the modifying adj. is fem.); and in verses, 
bodhi 12.11 (so best ms., required by m eter; Lefm. bodhi); 
kirti 29.6; rddhi 37.14; mati 45.15; etc., common.—Mv,

common in prose and verse; our examples from prose: 
bhümi i.77.16 (followed by a-); nili 135.4; -lipi 135.511. 
(repeatedly, a t end of cpds.; Senart always -lipi; mss. 
vary but -lipi predominates); ya$(i 196.15; malsyajäli
245.2 (followed by ä); anguli iii.358.3 (v.l. °liqi); etc. — 
vimati Samädh 19.35; bodhi 22.15. — sampalti Suv 40.12; 
jäti 51.6; etc., common. — sthiti R P  6.!); smrti 7.13. — 
bodhi Bhad 54. — priti Gv 212.14 (end of päda, meter 
indifferent; followed by u-); etc., common. — ruci iti 
(mss., ed. em. rucir) Divy 236.1 (prose); ksali na (mss., 
ed. em. k$atir) 404.13 (prose).

10.17. Fem. i-stems, polysyllabic: alm ost equally 
common in most texts. Read etadpsi SP 214.1 with WT 
and v.l. of KN for KN °ia; yadpsi 329.13; etc., common. — 
vyapalräpini LV 28.13; tlevi 49.14; näri 54.7; mäyadevi
75.5 and often; nadi 175.9; sdmagri 177.6; etc., common. — 
prakrli mänavikä Mv i.232.16 (prose), ‘the girl th a t has 
been mentioned, th a t is under discussion’ (prakrli, for °tä), 
cf. 233.14; upasthäpana- (or upaslhäna-)käri iii.37.5, 8 
(prose); ' a woman who serves a man sexually’; cf. °kärikä 
id., 37.12; etc.—  Madri R P  22.17. —  mailri Gv 230.13.

10.18. Fem. i-stems, monosyllabic. The paucity 
of examples here following certainly does not indicate any 
avoidance of -i in the nom. sg. of these stems. It is due to 
the  relatively small num ber of such stems, combined with 
the fact th a t in my selection of examples from reading, I 
failed to  pay sufficient heed to  getting samples precisely 
of this declensional type. istri ( =  slrl) LV 42.17; 236.5; 
&ri yä 215.14 (so read, as two words; Lefm. sriyä); cakravar- 
liSri yarrt 253.3 ( =  °.irir iyarp; Lefm. °sriyanx, which is 
senseless). — siri Mv ii.94.2 and 353.17 (both in vs, but 
not required by m eter); same in prose 1L94.9, 11 (with v.l. 
iiri); and iii.371.12, in a metrically obscure verse, with 
v.l. siri (uncertain).

10.19. Masc. in-stems. Prose instances recorded 
only from Mv (and here marked as such); the others all 
from, verses. — ananyaihävädi jino  SP 32.16. — -vighäli 
LV 92.21; tapasoi 109.18; cakravarti 111.1 and 12; yogi 
176.22; nirapekfi 241.16; do$adar&i 330.4. — iref(hi abhüfi 
Mv i.47.16; cakravarti 62.18; 158.12; ii.237.19; irefthi
ii.175.1 (all prose). And verses: -käri i.156.11; -rflp/ 207.8; 
-cakravarti 209.15 (end of line, not m.c.); asamprakampi
292.15 (end of line); sarvabhutänukampi tam  (so read and 
divide) 295.9; etc. —  saroadarii R P  24.8; -pramalhi 51.11.

10.20. N om . 8g . -Is , - l h , - i r ,  e tc . The regular Skt. 
ending of.masc. and fem. short i-stems; occurs with fem. 
i-stems and masc. in-stems, occasionally in prose, even 
outside of the Mv. (Prose cases marked as such.) In the 
verses of most texts it  is specially frequent in the form -ir 
before a  following vowel, altho -i is often allowed to stand 
in th a t position; there is no prosodic, difference; the -r- 
has the effect of a ‘hiatus-bridger’ (cf. §§ 4.61 fl.). When 
not followed by a  vowel, these endings are prosodically 
equivalent to rl.

10.21. Fem. I-stems, polysyllabic and mono
syllabic: räjadhänih LV 22.1 (prose; no v.l.; only °ni is 
recorded in Skt. and Pali; not noted by Weller); jananir 
iyam  49.13 (to janani). —  iir ir  (v.I. iir i) ndma Mv 11.89. 
19 (prose). —- Ratanaräjaiirih Gv 285.4 (end of line of 
verse; no t m.c.). — visaipjn&valir Mvy 7974 (so also Miro
nov), certainly from a stem °vati; tex t of LV 148.9 (prose) 
visarpjnägali, read °vati (with pw).

10.22. Masc. in-stem s: ananyathävädir SP 92.4;
308.13 (followed by vowel both times). —  ia&ir iva LV 
162.8; 362.9; 397.2. — iretfhis Mv i.37.10; samitävir 48.17;
50.2 (v.l. °vi both tim es; once plus coils., once plus vowel); 
krkis ca 309.9 (in 14 below, also prose, krki ca); hastir
11.458.5 (plus cons.; v.l. hasti) (all prose). And verses: 
sikhir iv° Mv i.67.8; anteväsiä ca 269.8; -vaiis 282.19; 
Sikhir yalhä 358.10; pakfir vä ii.232.9; read vasir iddhi- 
präplo (or oa&i riddhi0) 322.1; kesarir vä 332.20. — Ratna-
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siklüh Sikliih  Mink 68.26, 27 (prose); cakravarlis 140.25. 
cakravartir (plus vowel) Gv 254.10.

10.23. N om . sg . - im  o r  -im . Masculitic and feminine. 
As we saw above (§ 10.13), this is recognized by some Pkt. 
grammarians, according to Hemacandra, us a nom. sg. 
ending. We find it so recorded in our texts, Iho the editors 
generally tend to emend it (and probably the more careless 
ones often emended silently). 1 regard it as the acc. masc. 
or alternating  Mfndic nom.-acc. nt. ending used as nom. 
masc. and fem. (otherwise Pischel, see § 10.13). My ex
amples are chiefly from LV (mostly verses) and Mv. All 
concern short /-steins, mostly fem. -  na casli trptim  LV
49.16 (end of päda; metr. indifferent); aranim ijalha 
coltarGranim 177.1 (v.l. for both °rani, but this is unmclr.); 
ndyäna-bhümim (nom .; Tib. represents udydnam , omitting 
bhümi, which however all Lefm.’s mss. have) upasobhilam
187.12 (prose); read bhävilä ititi/a ksäntirp 196.5 (with 
nearly all mss.; Lefm. kfdnti with 1 ms.; end of line); 
ndsti te bhayam qpdya durgatini 237.2; (labhijatc . . . )  
bodhim uttama° 287.18, all mss. and Calc.; meter requires 
long final, hcnce Lefm. ein. bodhi ut° ; rather read bodhitp 
ul°i (cf. §§2.69, 70); munjamusfim ina (nom.) 334.6; 
tritnsalirp ca maliiuhii 372.5. — lam . . .  mülapranidhim  
Mv i.45.8 (prose); dviliyapranidhirp tadasi 54.3 (prose; 
all mss.; Senart cm. dvitiyo pranidhi; the word is definitely 
fem. in 54.6, 7); esäip ca. . . pranidliirp salalasamild abhusi
61.2 (prose), 'and this vow was eternal’ ; so all mss., Senart 
em. e$ä. . .  pranidhi; calurasitim 117.2 (end of line of 
verse); caturdsiliip (§19.35) 119.5; na ca lam vyddhiip 
praliprasrabhyati 253.10 (prose), ‘and the disease did not 
abate’ (Ho v.l.; kept by Senart; parallels in same context 
noms., and no other construction is possible); lehi lam 
prakrliip saroaip äciksilatn 355.2 (prose); read with mss. 
rälritp ca prabhätä (v.l. °täye) ii.108.7 (prose); smrlirp 
abhü?i 264.10 (prose; so read with mss.); -guplirp iii.329.11 
etc., see Diet. s.v. gupti for others. — laiidulaphalasalim 
Divy 216.8-9 (prose; kept in ed.).

10.24. Neuter. As in Pali and Pkt. (Geiger 85, 
Pischel 377, 379), -itp may replace the regular Skt. -/, 
sometimes but not always when meter requires a long 
syllable. —  imrirp SP 127.8; pütim ca vaktram 352.11 (in 
these may be m.c.). —  pnrti$akäramalim (kulam) LV 24.7; 
prose; so mss. (Lefm. em. °mati); also identical passage 
Mv i.198.1 and ii.1.12; ardharGlrim LV 210.2 (prose), cf. 
Pali addharalli, which is fem. in the only unambiguous 
passage recorded in CPD. — asuciip Divy 409.16 (prose; 
kept in ed. with mss.; in 409.1 asuci).

10.25. N o m . sg . -Im ?  bhütakofim akofirp ca (but 
some mss. which is equally possible metrically, 
and akofiiri) LV 437.1 (vs). Note also in Mv i.66.21 (vs) 
pranjalirp, three mss., for (text with one ms.) °/f (v. 1. 
°/i, °liip); in Mv ii.280.6 (prose) bhümi adhi°, Senart, but 
mss. bhümi adhi° or bhurnim adhi° (the la tter perhaps 
w ith ‘H iatus-bridging’ m l).

10.26. N om . sg . -I. In Skt. regular for masc. in- 
stems and fem. polysyllabic (-stems; here used in what 
in Skt. are /-stems, masc. and fem. (Skt. nom. -is), as 
well as in fem. (and even masc.) stems which in Skt. have 
-is; and in neuter in-stems, perhaps by transfer from 
masc. in-stems. Ill prose rare except in Mv. But, altho 
o ther texts present such forms wholly or chiefly in verses, 
m eter can hardly m otivate most of them, unless in the 
sense th a t short -i would usually spoil the meter. Before 
consonants and when final in a line, the normal Skt. 
-is (-ih, -ir, etc.) would give the same prosodic result, as 
would Skt. -Is always. However I know of no reason for 
supposing th a t short -/ was any more ‘original’ as a nom. 
sg. ending in our dialect, even of /-stems, than  -f, the 
usual P rakrit ending.

10.27. Masc. (-stems, yävän avid  SP 9.5; mahursi
89.11, 293.3 (end of päda, followed by consonant); putt

(. . . gandhah) 95.7; krpäbuddhi ett pränisn 343.6. — prani
dhi LV 161.19; nrpati 198.18; maharsi 231.13; namuci
302.21. — ainci (v.l. °cim) Mv i.26.17; lecchaui 255.9, 
256.7; kulapali 273.10; disämpati iii.204.8; antjnli 358.2 
(all prose). Verses: narädhipati i.109.7, etc. — slaksnachavi 
(kdyah) R P 51.5. — cyutyupapatti (v.l. °ti) Bhad 16, 
‘having (attaining) rebirth thru fall’, nom. sg. masc. 
(? but possibly loc., in falls and rebirths; so Lcumann 
translates; § 10.68). — Sim  (before consonant) Lank 251.9 
(prose).

10.28. V 'em. /-stems, -rasmi prasrtä SP 16.1; 
rasmi vipula 16.2: ca rati ca (v.l. carat ina) 87.6; udydna- 
bhümi 96.11 (a t end of same line °bhümih); rddhi 161.13 
(followed by iyam ): adhimukti 235.10: clc. — nirvpli LV 
38.1; durgati 196.4; dharmarati sada tasi/a raiihä ( =  ralir 
iha), dhyänarali amrtarlharatis ca 313.10; vrddhi 398.19, 
etc. — analti Mv ii.95.8; bhümi 171.9 (v.l. °mim); prajnapti 
273.12; iii.297.8; arati iii.281.15; 284.12; 285.5; dhuti
126.16, all prose. Verses: kirti ii.225.5, ctc.

10.29. i-stems which in Skt. have nom. sg. in 
-is. T hat is, monosyllabic stems and laksmi. Nearly all 
fem.; occasionally masc. compounds ending in -sri, viz. 
Syamakasiri Mv ii.218.6 (prose), M anjusiri Bhad 55. 
Feminines: laksmi LV 129.21, 130.5; sri 130.18, 21; hiri 
( =  hrih) 158.20; -siri ( =  -srili) 222.18 (only in verses). —  
Hiri Mv ii.91.4 (vs); sri (followed by vowel) iii.10.15 (prose).

10.30. -/ as fem. of /n-stems, for Skt. -ini. Rare, 
but there are a few seemingly unquestionable cases. They 
are to  be understood as extensions of the masc. ending 
to the fem., due to the regular identity  of the two in / 
and f stems in our dialect (and assimilation of /n-stems 
to  /-stems). — dhyänasukha-samangi (as one word; there 
is no stem -samaiiga in normal u se ; here fem.) LV 56.20 
(vs): sdksi (both fem., for sdksini) 340.14 and 341.2. — 
balabali dsd Divy 134.20 (prose; bu t reading and inter
pretation both uncertain).

10.31. -f in nt. in-stems. N ot common; some
times determined by meter. The same occurs in Pali 
(Geiger 85.3) and Pkt. .(Pischel 377, 379; cf. 358, where 
/ in nt. /-stems is assumed to  mean change to  fem; gender, 
to my mind an absurd interpretation). — sukhi sarvarn 
yalhd jagal LV 97.5 (in an anustubh verse, but can hardly 
be called m.c.; sarvarp guarantees neuter gender); vesmarp 
na sobhi 231.3 (here m.c.). — achandagdmi ca tarp kulain 
bhavali, ado$agdmi ca amohagdml ca abhayagdmi ca Mv
ii.l.lO f. (prose), m ss.; Senart em. all to  °gdmi, which is 
read in i.197.20 f., but the last two forms show there a 
v.l. °gdmi. The LV parallel 24.1-3 has °gdminarp; see 
§ 10.3.

10.32. N om . sg . - is ,  f ro m  i-s te m s . Only in verses 
and rare. The only certain cases seem to have -ir for -ir 
m.c.*, before initial vowel. Masculine: devar$ir asilo LV
108.11. Feminine: no ca trptir abhüt LV 215.8 and 17. 
Doubtful is apdyabhümis tada ulsadäsi SP 170.1; so Nep. 
mss.; Kashgar rec. °bhümi sada0, which is unmetrical 
(intending bhümis ladal); KN em. bhümi, which WT 
keep without note.

Vocative singular
10.33. Voc. sg . -i . This, the Skt. ending of the  devi 

declension, is used in the  voc. of masc. / and in stems; 
in most texts only in verses, and a t least usually where 
meter requires a sh o rt; b u t in Mv in metrically indifferent 
positions and in prose.

10.34. Masc. /-stems (the fact th a t my collectanea 
happen to  show no fem. /-stems w ith this ending can 
certainly only be accidental; fem. proper names more 
often have stems in -f, and hence regular Skt. vocs. in 
-/): nrpati LV 56.7; 57.1; 95.3; 114.19; narapati 165.8; 
muni 360.2 (separate mudila); atidyuli smrlimali 361.19
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(both masc., the latter according to Tib. cpd. of smrti 
and maii, ‘having m entality characterized by smrti’): 
mahdmuni 414.1. — grhapati Mv i.37.11; 245.6; ii.272.11; 
dharmaruci i.246.6; nrpati i i.l45.9; sdrathi 152.15; yüthapati 
254.4; updli iii.180.5 (ali prose). Verses (but often in 
places indifferent as to  ineter) bhümipati Mv i.180.2; 
mahdbuddhi 191.7 (masc., not required, by m eter; note 
mahddyute in preceding line); m a /ia rjr  iU337.12 (end of 
a line); etc. — mahdmuni Suv 35.10. — ddnapgti R P 7.11.

10.35. Masc. in-stem s: -nighati LV 365.16; 
sodmi (so Lefm.; many mss. svdmin) 407.9 (prose). — 
oararHpadhdri Mv i.156.14 (v.l. °rf/idri); -garni 157.3,
165.7 (in the second, v.l. -gdml); brahmacdri ii.205.5;
iii.419.5; uddyi iii. 106.3 ff. (examples all from verses, but 
m eter indifferent in most). — Updli Divy 21.24 (prose; 
the stem in Divy is updtin, and the voc. updtin occurs 
elsewhere); paksi 476.14, 18 (prose).—(The regular Skt. 
ending -in  may be w ritten -im, as in -svdmiiji LV 243.7; 
this purely orthographic m atter I ignore.)

10.36. Voc. sg . - is  (- ir ) , th e  no m . en d in g  used  
a s  voc. Or should the following be interpreted as a case 
of ending -i plus ‘hiatus-bridging’ r (§§ 4.61 f.)? There may 
be others bu t I have failed to  record any. Use of nom. 
forms as voc. is, in itself, nothing unusual, nrpatir adya 
LV 41.14 (vs).

10.37. Voc. sg . -I. Occurs from stems of al^ types, 
as in Prakrit, bu t chiefly in verses; in Mv also in prose.

10.38. Masc. /-stem s: mahar$e SP 162.12, text 
w ith Kashgar rec.; bu t Nep. mss. mahartf. — orttakafi 
LV 235.2 (stem °ka(i; masc.); svacari 360.3 (?), bu t this 
may be nom .; I have assumed th a t it  is a cpd. of the 
noun cari (see Diet.), but it  m ight stand for -cdrin (d 
shortened m.c.).

10.39. Masc. in-stem s: lokahitdnukampi SP 62.5 
(end of päda). — achambhl LV 284.18; pramoci 285.2.

10.40. Masc. i-stems (cpds. of monosyllabic i- 
stems which in separate occurrence are fem.): tex t mahju- 
irlh  (voc.) SP 8.5 (prose), b u t five Nep. mss. mafijusrl; 
m afiju iin  8.10 (so ed.; Nep. mss. manjuirl, Kashgar Rec. 
°iiri, both m etr. deficient); manjusirl 11.9.

10.41. Fem. f-stems: devl LV 91.21. — devl Mv
i.131.3; 218.3 =  U.20.2 (all verses); ii.432.7 (prose; no 
v.l.); also iii.1 2 .2, in a verse, b u t here devi would be 
m etrically be tte r; kiiimarl ii.97.17 (end of line of vs, 
not m.c., no v.l.); bhagini iii.69.8 (prose, no v.l.); gautami
256.15 (prose, no v.l.).

Accusative singular
10.42. Acc. sg . - im . (Optionally before vowels, 

otherwise -i/p.) The Skt. ending of short /-stems, occurs 
here also in i-stems of all types and in masc. in-stems.

10.43. Masc. in-stems. In verses'of most texts, 
and prose of Mv (also occasionally of Mmk). amrtagdmiiri 
(dharmam) LV 38.10; -dhdrirti 132.21j vydpim pradesa gata
336.22 (so divide; ‘gone to an all-prevading [all-covering] 
place’) ; " praidntagdmirn 355.4 (v.i. °gdmi). —  . sretfMm 
(before vowel) Mv i.37.11 (prose); -nirghdtim 113.4; 
-oicdrim 131.13 (prose); tresfhim  186.11; vddim 186.14; 
cakraoartin (followed by ti) 210.1 — ii.13.21 (prose; but 
in L210.3 =  ii.14.2, a verse, the  mss. read cakraoartl, or 
unmetrically °ti; Senart em. °lirn); -samangim i.210.2 
( =  ii.14.1, where however mss. engi; end of line, in
different metrically); upafiviiji 279.18; bhuktdvitji 312.15;
325.13 (both prose); pürvopakärim  (before vowel) i i . l8Ö.1 
(prose); svdmim  (v.l. sodmi; before vowel) 246.16 (prose); 
dvipirri 411.2 (prose; so read w ith mss.; Senart em. doipim, 
as acc. pl.); hastiiri iii.41.18 (prose), etc. — hastim (before 
vowel) Mmk 24.15 (prose); Ralnaiikhim  63.22. — viharim 
Gv 212.9 (end of verse); arthim  411.25 (before vowel; 
2d ed. artham). — alpnbhdninx Ud xxix.55(45) (for °bhd-

i}inaiji', the vs =  Pali I)hp. 227 where mitabhäninam, 
which is hypermetric).

10.44. i-stems. Usually fem. and polysyllabic; 
also siriiji (e. g. Mv i.276.14, end of line of verse) — iriyam , 
from Sri; and in masculine bahuvrihis ending in originally 
fein, (-stems, as madhuravdijiim (sc. bodhisallvaiti) LV
294.18 ‘sweet-voiced’ (to vdni). Otherwise, in verses and 
Mv prose: pdramim gato SP 451.5. — devim Mv i.218.7 =
ii.20.6 (before vowel); oaisdlim i.258.6, 10 (prose); vdrd- 
Qasirp (twice) 287.12 (prose); cefim ii.169.17 (prose); 
asfamirji caturdasi (or °if, m ss.; Senart em. °6irn) pahcadaii 
(so mss., Senart em. °Sirrt; b u t cf. § 10.51) 424.20 (prose); 
sunakhitji vd trgdlim vd 483.15; prajdpafint iii.9.2 (so read 
with mss.; ‘queen’); ndrirn 41.20; etc. — sarasvatim Bhad 
30 (before vowel); amitdbhapurim 62 (before cons.; for 
°purtrn; so also Gv 548.2). — pancamim  Dbh.g. 20(356).l 1, 
15: asfamim 38(64).16 (all three before vowels).

10.45. Neuter i-stems: odrim SP 128.13 and LV
234.4 (both may be m.c.). — aathim (several mss. asthi) 
Mv i.20.1 (prose); surabhiiri (adverb) pravdnti 294.5, 7 
‘smell fragrant’ (here could be m.c.). —  sucim  ( . . .  khd- 
danlyarp) Divy 64.25 (prose); so mss.; ed. em. suci (which 
is read 66.4). — asthiiti bhahktvd Kv 69.17 (prose).

10.46. Neuter in-stems: khagapathe-gdmiqi gaja- 
vararatanam Mv i.108.16 and -keSariiri. . . turagaratanam 
17-18; both acc. sg.

10.47. Acc. sg . -i. As in the nom., common in the 
verses of all texts and in all types of inflexion; rare in 
prose outside of Mv. (Prose passages will be so marked.)

10.48. Masc. (-stems: anusamdhi SP 394.1; pdni 
(v.l. pdnim, unmetr.) LV 74.22; pranidhi Mv i.112.4 (with 
adj. pararri); muni ii.335.2 (required by m eter; Senart 
wrongly em. munirti); sdli R P  27.4, 6, 9.

10.49. Masc. in-stems: vighdti ( — vighdtinaip) 
vaidyottamam LV 91.21; mss. bhuktdvi or °vt (Senart em. 
°0iiTi) Mv i.38.8 (prose); samangi ii.14.1 (end of line of 
verse; Senart em. °iiti with i.210.2); in ii.246.16 (prose) 
v.l. svdmi (text °irrt) ; dharmasvdmi ( =  °sodminaiti) R P 7.12.

10.50. Fem. i-stems: bodhi SP 35.1; 194.9; 
caturaiiti dhdrayet 254.11 (so read with most mss. and 
W T; KN unmetrical); durgati 314.3; etc. —  priti vetsydmah 
LV 60.21 (prose); Lefm. as one word I; only one ms. with 
Calc, prltirp; not noted by Weller; cari 161.21 (read cari 
purimärri); 164.16; samgiti 193.12; iänti 287.4; etc. — 
pdrftii Mv i.6.4; 17.10 (prose; before vowel); bhümi (mss.; 
S enart'em . °irn) 136.4 (prose); yoni (mss.; Senart em. 
yonirp) 144.3 (prose); etc. —  bodhi Bhad 10; nirvjii 11. 
— bodhi Gv 54.1; gati 54.24; cari 57.17; etc. — -cari R P
32.18.

10.51. Polysyllabic fem. (-stems: mahi SP 96.5 
(== mahim); medini ( =  °nlm) 394.4; etc. — tüli LV 75.1; 
piahi 165.10; 167.7 (167.7 also sanagari); nadi 271.12, 14; 
etc. —-■girinadi Mv ii.222.4; vasumati 342.2, 8 ; 344.2. In 
all these meter proves mss. (there is sometimes an un
metrical v.l. °i() correct; Senart em. -i/71. In i.42.8, 53.9 
m eter proves dharmabheri the  only possible reading; mss. 
mostly °bherl, Senart °bhcrirri. There are other such cases; 
the  copyists, and Senart after them , seem to  have gagged 
a t adm itting the acc. sg. ending -i in f-stems even more 
often than  in i-stems; bu t there is no doubt whatever 
about both. See also ii.424.20, above, § 10.44. —  paficami 
Dbh.g. 20(356).7 ( =  °mim, before vowel; in same phrase 
below, lines 11, 15, pancamim).

10.52. Monosyllabic i-stems: siri Mv ii.353.11 
(mss., supported by m eter; Senart sirirp). Same form in 
mss. ii.379.2 and 22, before a vowel (so th a t it and Senart’s 
em. iirim  are metrically equivalent).

. 10.53. Acc. sg . -y . May occur for -i as acc. sg., be
fore a  vowel, to suit metrical convenience: mdyddeoy (read 
maya° m.c.) abriivan LV 91.16; aprdpya bodhy utlhihet 
284.6; sarvnvijddhy apancsi 363.5.
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10.54. Acc. sg . -I. As in the nom .; not so common 
here, b u t occurs even in a masculine in-stem, as well 
as in feminines (cf. under -7m below): cakraoartl Mv
i.210.3 — ii.14.2, mss., should be kept (v.I. °ti is unmetrical; 
Senart em. atirri).

10.55. The rest are from fem. stems, and (probably 
by accident) I seem to have recorded only 7-stems, or a t 
least no forms which would necessarily be i-stems in Skt. 
Rare in prose except in Mv. kafasl ca vardhenti SP 48.4 
(Pali katasiiji vaddhenti, see Diet. s.V. ka(asi); buddhanetrl 
k fip i  94.12; trsitärp dharanl (all mss., both edd. em. °nim) 
tarpet 126.14. —  yasavatl LV 50.4; k tf i  karoti 133.17 
(stem-norm ally At?», but kr?i also occurs in Skt.); sufka- 
nadl 174.10 (Lefm. em. °trri); (?) -uisefanasadrfl lokä- 
dhipateyatäip 179.20 (prose; so all mss.; Lefm. prints as 
cpd. w ith next word, which may be right, $ 23.8; Weller 
28 separates); Idrii vibhätim  316.7 (no v.l.); medinl 357.14; 
mailri bhäoenti 375.19; ralnapälri 387.4 (Lefm. em. °fm). 
— divyalankäpürl ramyäm  Lank 5.12 (in ed. printed as 
cpd.; acc. of goal, ‘let the Buddha come to . . . ' ,  cf. line 
18 below). — caranti dharanl Mv i.79.4 (no v.l.); süci
ii.87.12, 88.6 (no v.l.; could be plur.); dharmanetrl 373.5; 
°bhirüpärp strl (Senart em. strlm) ätmänam . . .  iii.291.2 
(prose) . — strl R P  25.2; 29.10.

10.56. Acc. sg . -Im . The regular ending of the devl 
declension, here found also with i-stems (and not only 
m.c.; even in prose), not only fems., b u t masc. i and in 
stems. Cf. Epic Skt. prätikämlip (stem prälikämin) Mbh. 
2.60.1c (Crit. ed.). When followed b y  a vowel, -Im is 
sometimes required by meter ra ther than  -im  (but -i/71 
would always have the like result metrically, §§ 2.69-70).

10.57. Masc. i-stem: ahjallni pragrhya (all mss.; 
both edd. em. atirp) SP 161.4 (prose). — anjalim pragrhlt- 
väna (no v.l.) Mv ii.308.6.

10.58. Masc. in-stem: krkim  (or krki, mss.; stem 
krkin; Senart cm. krkirrt) käsiräjänam  Mv i.324.3 (prose).

10.59. Fern, i-stems: -bhümlm  SP 68.7 (before 
vowel; m.c.); bodhlm 96.8 (before vowel; m.c.); drftfrp
204.4 (before consonant; all m ss.). bhümlm  Mv ii.150.6
(prose; before vowel; no v.l.). The stem bhüml seems to 
be Vedic only, a t  least not Classical. In Mv i. 102.6 and 8 
we also find bhümlm, before consonant (but v.l. °im) ; cf. 
bh&mlfv i.102.9. In i.105.7 (prose) Senart also reads 
bhOmlrji, but by em .; mss. bhüml or bhümim. —  ratlm 
(before vowel; m.c.) Samädh 19.26 (vs).

10.60. A cc. sg . - is  ( - ir ,  e tc .), the  nom. sg. used as 
acc. Rare. (amara) muticifu kusumaorflih  LV 217.1 (so 
ed .; vs, printed as prose; ali mss. -ih or -ir, before /-; 
only Calc, -i/71), can only be acc. sg .; girir iva acalatp
329.20 (here -r- may be taken as ‘hiatus-bridger’, after 
giri, acc. sg.); buddhäkoti-sahasra caikanavatih pürvarp 
smaräml aham 402.13 (seems the  most likely reading; 
‘I remember 91 thousand crores of Buddhas of oid’; the num
ber is confirmed by T ib .; Lefm. with v.l. naikanavali, bad in 
sense and in meter, since the  last syllable m ust be long).

10.61. A cc. sg . - in a m . For -inam  as acc. sg. of a 
stem  in -in ; isolated and m.c. sukundalinam ( — elinam, 
m.c.) Suv 246.7 'having fair ear-rings’.

10.62. Acc. sg . -iy a , m.c. for -iyam  in monosyllabic 
7-stem. iriya  ( — iriyam) kriyam atuläm  (most mss.) LV
361.18.

10.63. Acc. sg . -iy am . The ending of monosyllabic 
7-stems in Skt., transferred to  polysyllabic 7 and i-stems. 
fanetriyai71 Mv i.199.8 (acc. sg. to  janetrl — janayitrl 
‘m other’; the parallel ii.3.6 has janetriyah, acc. pl.); 
-srepiyani (v.l. ireqtlyarp) Mv iii.68.6 (prose), to ireni 'row, 
series’.

Oblique cases of the singular
10.64. Whereas iu the noin., acc. and vöc. forms 

there is very little tracc of distinction between genders,

less than between original Sanskrit t and i declensional 
types, in the oblique cases gender is quite as im portant 
as between masc.-neut. a-stems and fem. d-stems. There 
is, to be sure, some confusion, as there is between a- and 
d-stems; bu t it is clearly sporadic; on the  whole, masc.- 
neut. nouns on the one hand, and fem. nouns on the 
other, go their separate ways. We shall accordingly trea t 
them separately, in general. There are, however, some 
forms which seem to belong equally to both. To the la tter 
class belong genitives in -e for -eh, and various oblique 
case forms in -i, -i; datives in -ayi, m.c. for -aye; perhaps 
ablatives in -ito or the like (but see $ 10.133); and a doubt
ful locative in -tjau (probably only an error for -au).

Oblique sg. case forms common to all genders
10.65. O b liq u e  sg . - i  a n d  -i. Apparently the ending- 

less stems are used for various oblique singular cases 
(instr., abl., loc.). Cf. th e  use of forms in -a from a-stems, 
$$ 8.3 ff. (I  should certainly not connect such forms with 
Vedic instrum entals and locatives in 7.) While not num er
ous, the  cases seem, in pact, hardly subject to  doubt. 
They occur mostly iu verses; Mv prose occurrences do 
not clearly decide w hether -i or -7 (or both) should be 
regarded as the basic ending, the other being (possibly) 
a change m otivated by metrical requirements. The fol
lowing are the most likely cases noted; all from verses 
except those stated to  be prose. (Cf. also -i/71, § 10.75.)

10.66. Instrum ental: sadrso ’sti na te  kutottare (so 
read) sllasamädhi tathaiva prajhayä  LV 364.18, 'no one 
is like you, much less superior, in morality, concentration, 
and also wisdom.' No v.l. for samädhi; slla m ay also be 
taken as a  separate word in the same construction, which 
prajhayä seems to  define as instr.; prakrti (no v.l.) imi 
nirätma sarvadharmäh 393.12, 'all these states of being 
are self-less by nature .' — vasavartti (v.l. °tl) ca deuaputrena 
Mv i.230.13 (prose). So mss.; certainly instr. of a masc, 
in-stem; Senart em. to  vasavartinä. — In Mv i.298.20 (vs) 
read with mss. mahäjano prlti (‘with affection’ ; Senart em. 
prlto, unmetr.) karoti puiiyam.

10.67. A blative: nägakanyähaip bhadraip le avlci 
iha ägatä Mv ii.181.11, ‘I am a ndya-girl, bless you!, come 
here from the nether world.’ In a verse, b u t the syllable -7 
could be either long or short; the  stem is normally avlci, 
and masculine.

10.68. Locative: päni grhltvana LV 114.18, ‘taking 
in (or ‘with’, instr.?) the  hand’ (object accus. in preceding 
line); two mss. pätii, which is unm etrical; Calc, interprets 
by pdnau; na ca utthilu äsani no ca bhuml (so Calc, and 
Lefm., m.c., for mss. bhüml) 155.11, ‘and he did not arise 
in his seat nor on the  ground’; äsani is certainly loc., and 
bfiuml (for bhüml) m ust apparently  be loc. if it  is the  true  
tex t; however, Foucaux (Notes 130) assumes th a t the 
true reading was yam i =  (ä)yami ‘making an effort’, on the  
basis of Tib. brtsol ba  m a mchis su ‘not making an effort'; 
nidhi drtfa (one ms. and  Calc..,dr$ii) yalhä hi patäyati koci 
naro 323.11, ‘as some m an m ight run away when a  treasure 
was seen’; unless we em. t o  drtfva (ger., 'having seen a 
treasure’), it  seems necessary to  assume a loc. absolute; 
dr§ta may be kept, as loc. ($ 8 .1 1 ); r?ipatanam upetya 
väränasl vartilo 421.16, '(by  the  Buddha) going to  9$ip. (the 
wheel of the law) has been turned a t Benares’; so Tib., 
clearly and plausibly; i t  would be implausible to  take  
väräQasl as a second acc. w ith upetya, as supplement to  
rsipatanam. — Possibly Bhad 16 (§ 10.27).

10.69. Neariy a score of times the Mv has (in 
prose) a formulaic phrase printed by Senart as follows: na- 
ffare väräpasl käiijanapade  (1.271.19; 286.22; ii.48.16; 64.14; 
67.19; 77.5; 82.7; 177.9; 209.9; 241,13; 250.20; 420.6;
iii.33.11; 143.11; 286.16; list is not complete). The variant 
väräpasi, with short final vowel, occurs in one or another
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ms. in quite a num ber of these cases. The meaning seems 
certain: ‘in the city (of) Benares, in the K äii country’. 
W ithout emendation, it  seems scarcely possible to avoid 
taking vdrapasf (or °si) as loc. sg. And käsi might be inter
preted in the same way, tho the fact th a t it  precedes 
janapade makes i t  possible with Senart to regard it as 
part' of a cpd.

10.70. D at. sg . -ay i, only m.c. for -xxye. The form 
bodhayi, for bodhaye, occurs in verses LV 392.2; Bhad 12; 
Gv 488.8; Sik? 4.8 and 9 (cited from Ratnolkädhärani).

10.71. A bl. sg . - i to ;  for this (mostly from fem. stems, 
a few from stems which are a t least normally masc.), see 
S 10.133.

10.72. G en. sg . - e :  for the gen. -es (-eh, -er etc.), the 
mss. sometimes write -e, and are (hesitatingly and not 
consistently) followed by the editions. I t  is, indeed, 
possible th a t lack of the final visarga is only a corruption of 
tradition; yet it could be interpreted as normal Mlndic 
phonology, tho gens. sg. in -e seem not to  be recorded in 
Geiger or Pischel for Pali or P k t. A few examples: nrpate 
LV 114.2 (before bh-; one ms. and Calc. °ter); tasyä mune
422.5 (before u-; here Lefm. and Calc, mune, bu t best ms. 
muner). — lankädhipate Lank 9.12 (prose; before p-). — 
(mahä-)mune Mv i.65.13; 66.18; 67.12, 18; 68.1, 15; iii.380. 
11; bhüme i.70.18 (mss.); -adhipate iii.440.17.

10.73. G en. sg . -y u s  from stem -pati, f. (as iMrai- 
tating  pati, m., in mg. ‘husband’, Wh. Gr. 343d): Mahapra- 
jäpatyur haste MSV ii.144.17 (prose).

10.74. Loc. sg . -y a u  fo r  -a u ?  I.e. blend of -au and 
-yäm l  Probably to  be excluded; only SP 370.4 (prose) 
where KN ye cädhastäd avicyäv Urdhvam ca. But apparently 
only one ms. reads avicyäv (tho W T keep it without note). 
Observe also th a t avici is, at least normally, masc. Prob
ably aoicäv (or with v.l. avici-pürvaml) should be read. 
The Kashgar Tecension is not cited in the  note.

10.75. Loc. sg . - im . Assumed as loc., avicitp. Mv
i.26.14, 16 (prose) and a?tamäbhümirrt i. 107.7, Senart i 
note p. 39-1, citing Kaccäyana ii.1.18 (ädim, bäränasim). 
Cf. the ending i, f §§ 10.65 fT.

Distinctively masculine-neuter forms, not normal Skt.
10.76. In s t .  sg . - in a , only m.c. for -inä : agnina SP 

85.11; nrpatina LV 166.5; päiiina-m-asirp LV 338.12 (with 
‘hiatus-bridging’ m); vyädhina Siks 330.6 (cited from 
Ratnolkädhärani).

10.77. In s t.  sg . - in ä , only m.c. for -inä. Cf. AMg. 
forms like a/f/it{ia (Pischel 379): dajjtdakinä Mv iii.365.16.

10.78. G en. sg . - isy a , as in Pali and  P k t. -issa. . 
Much commoner in Mv than  anywhere else; in other texts 
only, in verses and infrequently. Only w ith masc. and nt. 
stem s; possibly a  solitary fem. is sähatrijanisya Mv iii.151.4 
(v.l. °isya), a name of a locality. Even, when applied to  
compounds ending in monosyllabic i-stems which when 
uncompounded are fem., the cpds. a re jn asc .: rähulasirisya 
M y  i.128.13; Syamaka&irisya iL215.7,13 e tc .; käsyapasirisya
iii.244.7. Öccurs alike with i- and in-stem s, which I have 
tried  to list separately, bu t the  distinction is sometimes 
impossible and always factitious in th is dialect. Occasion
ally  we And, a t least in the mss., the Sanskritizing form 
-ifya, but it  is doubtful w hether it  has any real standing. 
In Samädh 19.36 namuci?ya is printed, but perhaps only 
by misprint; i t  is cited as namucisya p. 18. In Mv i.253.11 
the mss. read maskarifya, in 305.8 krkifya  (but krkisya
303.5, 7; 305.2), in ii.153.2 vyädhi?ya, and in iii.76.13 
keSi?ya; Senart em. always to -sya, probably rightly.

10.79. i-stems: värisya SP 126.3; lokädhipatisya 
313.4; 331.8.—  iäkyamunisya  Mv i.47.15; grhapatisya 
245.5; lecchavisga 257.14,16; värisya 308.4; kanakamunisya 
318.13; Sälisya 343.19; r?isya ii.31.13, 15, etc .; vardhakisya 
466.3; upälisya iii.179.10 ft. (all prose); etc., common;

and equally common in verses, e. g. vajrapänisya i.183.10; 
drdhamatisya iii.355.12; sucisya 418.8. — käcamanisya 
K P 91.7.

10.80. in-stems: Sretfhisya Mv i.36.8; 44.10 e tc . ; 
samitävisya 49.9 etc .; bhuktävisya ii.l 16.14; -samongisyn 
178.16; vipasyisya 271.10; oijitdvisya iii.47.9; sikhisya 
94.1; kälodäyisya 103.9; brahmacärisya 163.17; asvakisya
337.5 (all prose), etc.,. common. — ratnasikhisya Suv 
146.8; 152.10.

10.81. G en. sg . - in ah , -ino . The regular ending of 
in-stems, applied here to masc. i-stems, as in Pali-Pkt., 
and to neuters in Skt. Cf. -unas, -uno with u-stenis, § 12.2. 
Strangely, there is one prose instance in the D ivy: sucinah
237.21 (adj., with ähärasya). Even more strangely, all the 
other cases I have noted are only from verses—even those 
of M v; if Mv prose uses the form I have failed to  note an 
example. The form -ino is generally used w ithout regard to 
samdhi, and even before a pause; but a t the end of a line 
-inah is found Mvi.219.8 (repeated with -ino ii.21.10) and
ii.304.5. A cpd. ending in -Sri shows käsyapa&iripo Mv
iii.429.14. Other examples: gfhapatino SP 113.1. — narapa- 
tino LV 230.5; munino 275.20; namucino 341.14. —  m uni no 
Mv i.68.11; 167.18 etc.; varabuddhino 170.16; 208.17 =
ii.l 1.5; i.215.7 =  ii.l8.4; nrpatino i.199.17 (so read with 
mss., Senart °näip); maharsiqo 251.7; 267.21; 304.13;
iii.434.2; amitabuddhino i.314.18; mahipatino , ii.37.15; 
ameyabuddhino 44.14; abuddhino *409.5 (so with mss.; 
Senart abuddhi). — munino Mmk 594.3.

10.82. Loc. sg . -e. The ending of a-stems, transferred 
for the nonce; noted only in the phrase avice mahänarake 
'in the great hell Avici’ Mv i.230.5 == 240.15 (prose). 
In the parallels Mv i.41.10 and iii.341.17 avicismim. The 
form mahänarake has induced aoicc.

10.83. Loc. sg . -e sm im . An ending of a-stems, 
occurs once in an in-stem; vipaiyesmirri Mvi.294.19, mss.; 
Senart emends to °yismiiri, but there is no more reason for 
doing so than  for emending to auicismiiji in the preceding.

10.84. Loc. sg . - ism im . As in Pali (and cf. Pk t. 
-itruni, AMg -irjisi), analogous to -asmiip. (-esmirri) in the 
a-stems. Extrem ely rare except in Mv; indeed outside 
of th a t tex t I have noted only a case, or two of the form 
-ismi, for which see next paragraph. In the form -ismiiji 
i t  occurs in metrically indifferent situations and in prose; 
-ismi only occurs in verse where meter requires a short 
ultim a (and not always then ini,the mss.).

From  in-stems: hastismirri Mv ii.73.8 fT.; 423.16; 
434.11; iii.184.7 (all prose); /c<ä/odäyii/ni/?i iii.l03.7.

i-stems: agnismim M vi.6.1; iii.426.15 (prose), and
i.14.6, 15.15 (vss); aoicismirri i.41.10; 337.5; ii.162.14 
(prose) and i.42.16 (vs, end of line); kukfismirji i.206.15;
1 .2 1 3 .1 1 =  ii.16.14; i.303.5; iii.404.5 (all prose) etc .; in
i.207.10 — ii.l 1.21 (vs) meter demands short final, before 
a Vowel, i. e. kuksismim  or csmi; the mss. read kuksi the 
first time, kukfismirji (adopted both times by Senart) the 
second; -kanakamunismitrt i.294.20; atithismirfi (before 
vowel; °im better metrically) ii.50.11 =  51.1 (vs); -girismiirt
iii.60.1; 441.15; 443.14 (all prose); säkyamunismiiri iii.238. 
10  (prose).

10.85. Loc. sg . - ism i, only in verses m-c., for the  
preceding: ekqmu?tismi SP 253.13, Kashgar rec., La Valine- 
Poussin, JRAiS 1911.1072; edd. with Nep. ekamustirp tu, 
obviously a lect. fac., inferior as to  syntax (depending on 
nikjipef).— samädhisnii Mv i.164.12; 165.1; Sakyamunismi
294.21 (v.l. “srnirn, but meter seems to  require °smi). —  
narakagatismi Sukh 23.6 (probably bahuvrihi, ‘in (refer
ence to) one th a t is subject to  existence in hell', masc.).

Oblique singular feminine
10.86. In Mlndic generally, all fem. i and i stems 

standardly have endings which arc common to all oblique
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singular cases, and arc roughly parallel to the correspond
ing endings of a-stems: Pali -iyä (Geiger 86, 87); Pkt. -ia, 
-ie, less commonly -id, -ii (Pischel 385, 386); of these 
-ie is 'die gewöhnliche Form in allen (Pkt.) Dialekten'. 
Forms with short i for i also occur, a t least in Ap. (ibid. 
385, end). Pischel (386) also records the Ap. ending -i (-/) 
for instr. and loc. (§§ 10.65 ff.), and certain spccial endings 
for particular cases. Pischel found no examples of -ia, -ie 
etc. for the ablative, but the Pkt. grammarians include 
th a t case with the others, and in our dialect it shows in 
general the same endings with the other cases (in addition 
to the distinctive -i/o, -ilo, which to be sure are commoner). 
The i, when short, before y  may be considered epenthetic 
(§ 3.102).

10.87. Our dialect resembles Mlndic in general, but 
is even more varied in the forms it presents. Our ar
rangem ent will follow the general lines of our statem ent 
of d-stem forms. W e shall begin with the ending -iye (cf. 
Pkt. -le) and its congeners (-iye, -iyi). Then -iya (cf. Pali 
-iya, Pkt. -ia, -Id) and its congeners (-iyä, -iyä, -iya); 
next -iyo, -iyu, -iyo, much rarer; next -yd, -ya; and fin
ally various forms which fundamentally pertain to p a rt
icular oblique cases, and are not (like the preceding) 
common to them  all. We shall attem pt to group the forms 
under each ending by cases, according to the apparent syn
ta x ; bu t there are many instances where the same form 
could be attributed  to more than one case; the plain fact 
is th a t the formal distinction between the cases is obliter
ated in these categories.

10.88. All these endings appear to be applicable to 
all feminine i and i-stems without distinction. The Skt. 
differences between the gali, devl and sri types are not 
maintained. This is of course not meant to suggest th a t 
distinctive forms of those types do not occur in the texts, 
a t  least in our mss. and editions; it only means th a t, as 
far as non-Sanskritic forms are concerned, they seem to 
occur equally freely with all fem. types.

10.89. They even occur sporadically with stems which 
are, a t least in Skt., masculine. This is part of the general 
blurring of gender-distinctions in Mlndic as a whole. 
Some of the nouns in question have feminine forms in 
other Mlndic dialects. Examples are anjali, m. in Skt. 
and Pali, but also fem. in AMg.; vidhi, not recorded as 
fem. in Skt., Pali, or Pkt., except th a t PTSD (not Childers) 
a ttribu tes fem. gender to  it (but its citations do not 
support the allegation); samädht, only m. in Skt. and 
acc. to  Childers in Pali (PTSD gives no statem ent of 
gender), also in AMg. (Ratnach ), but acc. to Sheth both 
m. and f. in P k t.; vyädhi, m. in Skt., Pali, AMg., but in 
JM. (Jacobi, Ausgew. Erz., Glossary) vähl also fem. 
Distinctively fem. forms of these stems are found in our 
tex ts: ahjaliya (v.l. °lya, instr.) Mv ii.299.17; ahjaliyo 
(Senart em. °-iye, instr.) Mv ii.395.15, 19; vidhiye, vidhiye 
Mv i.308.16; ii.2.14; ii.208.11; 1.261.13; i.209.9 =  ii.11.16; 
samädhito (? perhaps not to  be considered fem. ending) 
SP 25.3; Mv ii.209.2; 241.2; samädhiye Mv i.160.13; 
samädhiye LV 60.4; vyädhito (? cf. under samädhito) Mv
i.308.8; Suv 38.11.—There seems even to be an instr. 
agnyä from the  indubitably masc. stem agni (§ 10 .1 2 1 ). 
Here, certainly 'change of gender' is out of the question; 
it  is rather adoption of an originally fem. ending in a 
masc. noun. — On kuksi see § 10.100.

10.90. O bi. sg . -Iye, -iye, -iy i. The last rare and 
only in verses m.c. In Mv, prose as well as verses, -iye 
is extremely common; indeed it seems to  be the regular 
ending, far commoner than -iyu (-iyä, etc.), and commoner 
also than  -iye, tho this is by no means rare and occurs 
not infrequently in prose, so th a t the short i cannot be 
due solely to  metrical requirements. Often Mv mss. vary 
between -iye and -iye. Both -iye and -iye are virtually 
limited to verses in other texts than Mv; note however

a considerable list of forms in -iye (gen.) in prose May
226.15 ff., 244.33 ff. (On -iyai, dal., see §10.131.)

10.91. -lye, I n s t r . :  (/-stems) ksänliye LV 162.3;
164.5, 6 ; silacariye 168.3 (or loc.?); (i-stems) mailriye
162.5 (. . .  sphuja, ‘filled with love’); sirtye 185.5—Mv, very 
common in prose and vss; examples from prose: (/-stems) 
rddhiye Mv i.35.3; 248.18, 20; iii.357.9 etc .; prakrtiye
i.238.6; räjäpattiye 274.2; 350.2; ii.48.6; angtiliye i.339.10; 
jaliye ii.161.7; sainpaltiye 271.1; drs(iyc. iii.281.5, 6 ; galiye 
376.6; buddhiye 393.12 (v.l. °iye); (i-stems) vipäkaniye, 
vipäcaniye (see Crit. App.), grahatxiye. i.211.6; ii.l 5.6; 
424.3; mahatiye i.216.19 etc.; m aliniyt 307.12 etc.; mrgiye 
363.7; iii.143.17 etc.; kimnariye ii.97.11 etc.; tadrsiye 
laksmiye 157.9; brähmaniye 210.3: dcviye 422.8 etc.— 
(i-stem) smrliye Gv 231.2; (i-stem) sirtye 235.24.— Masc., 
or doubtful as to gender: tndhii/e Mv i.308.16; ii.2.14;
208.11 (above).

10.92. -Iye, D a t . : (/-stems) -guptiyc Mv i.208.6(prosc); 
v.l. guplaye, which is read w ithout v.l. in the parallel
ii.10.18; but i.208.8, 9, 15', iii modulations of the same 
phrase, have -guptiye w ithout v.l.; guptiye (v.l. °iye)
iii.48.12 (prose); in ii.256.10' -urddhiyt and in ii.315.2 
-sarribodhiyc are read by Senart, but v.l. °iye both times; 
both p rose . cariye (i-stem ) Bhad 42, 56.

10.93. -Iye, A b l.: (/-stems) bhittiye (in prec. line 
bhittiya) Mv i.6.9 (prose); bhünüye i.6.11 (prose; also v.l. 
of 3 mss. i.26.3, prose, where Senart aiye with 3 other 
mss.); (i-stem) mränasiye  ii. 180-8 (prose).

10.94. -iye, G en .: (i-stems) inmukliye Mv i.160.13 
(prose); bodhiyastiye (v.l. °/i; intending °/iyc? or to  § 10.65?)
11.264.5 (prose); rddhiye (v.l. °iye; meter indifferent)
iii.289.6; bodhiye 317.19 (prose); (i-stems, all prose) deolye
i.215.12; 217.6; 223.4 etc .; puskaraniye i.227.18; aosrnglye 
263.3; 271.14, 17; vaUäliye 270.11; 283.7, 8 e t c . ulükiyc, 
sukiyc 272.18; mäliniye 307.4, 6, 11 etc .; gurviniye mrgtye 
361.20; striye prajäyamäniye iii.163.2; etc., very common. 
— cariye. Bhad 45. — sukhävatiye Sukh 45.9; 46.5. — 
-samaliye May 226.15 ff. (prose; read doubtless ■«\amitiye, 
to samili 'assembly’, b u t repeated many times): gauriye 
244.33 IT. (prose), and a series of genitives (? datives)-in 
-iye. —  Masculine, or doubtful in gender: samädhiye Mv
i.160.13.

10.95. -iye , L oc.: (i-stem) nirvrliye SP 198.10 (ed. 
with Nep. mss.; Kashgar rec. °tiyä; end of päda; read 
viSränta jnütväna ca nirvrtiye (or °yä), sarvajnajüäne 
upanenti sarvän, 'and knowing th a t they are rested, they 
lead all unto nirvana, unto the Omniscient’s knowledge'); 
(i-stem) kolisahasräya (löc.) ca dhäranlye 330.4, 'and in 
the magic formula which makes 1000  crores (of revolu
tions)’, referring to SP 327.8 (misunderstood by Bumouf 
and Kern).—(i-stem) ratlye LV 169.9; (i-stems) lumbiniye 
81.8; mediniye 195.9; 368.16.—(i-stems) -bhümiye Mv
ii.45.5; 130.14 (prose); rälriye ii.l 12.10; 167.7, etc.; 
ksäntiye iii.360.17 (vs); upapattiye 404.11 (prose); (i-stems, 
all examples chosen from prose) dipavaliye räjadhäniye
i.194.16; 199.19; 232.10; väräiiasiye325.16; 329.8; ii.167.6, 
12; 176.18 etc.; chädyamäniye i.328.1, 16 (Senart em. 
°äye); vuhyanliye 342.15; otaranliye ii.101 .il; nadiye 264.4; 
302.7; iii.163.10; 166.6; maKatiye ii.282.10; kamsapälriye 
282.11; deviye 427.11; padminlye 448.18; -bahiriye iii.298.1,
2; etc. — dharaniye Suv 230.4; 2 3 1 .7 . drsfiye (/-stem)
K P 95.5 and 6 (prose). —  buddhabhümiye Gv 57.25 (printed 
°mi ye ; i-stem ). bhümiye May 36.

10.96. -iye, I n s t r . :  (i-stem) iiriye  LV 54.8 ( =  sriyd ; 
both i and i m.c.).— Mv, much less common th an  -iye; 
largely in verses, bu t also in prose: (i-stems) rddhiye Mv
i.65.4 (vs); 216.18 (prose, v.l; °iye); ii.366.4 (vs, v.l. °iyo);
iii. 116.1 (prose, v.l. °iye); 303.14 (prose); 402.18 (prose; 
in some of these a t end of cpds.); buddhiye i.68.16 (vs);
ii.57.6 (vs); 447.5 (prose); viparltäya drsfiye i. 101.12 (vs, 
so read, cf. Scnart’s note); fätiyc i i . l99.16 (vs); ksänliye



332.18 (vs); (i-stcms) prakrtiye (to prakrti, fein, of ppp. 
prakrta) i.238.3 (prose); m rgiye . . . amucyantiye 363.7 
(prose, no v.l.): -paripüriye ii.205.16 (vs, Senart cm. °yä); 
paryähindantiye iii.155.1 (prose); striye 296.7 (prose); 
pauriye 322.2 (prose): icchantiye 393.16.—(i-stem) prati- 
pattiye R P 36.12.—(i-stem) pritiye Sukh 50.10.—Masculine, 
or doubtful as to gender: vidhiye Mv i.209.9 =  ii. 11.16 
(here v.l. °iye; m eter doubtful); i.261.13~(prose, no v.l.).

10.97. -lye , D a t . : (i-stems) bodhiye npajanenti mä- 
nasam Mv i.81.19 (vs), mss., to be kept; Senart em. 
bodhaye. An identical passage i.48.2 mss. bodhäya (one 
°ye), unm etr.; Senart em. bodhaye, but perhaps bodhiye
may be the true reading here to o . orddhiye (v.l. °iye)
Mv ii.256.10 (prose); -sambodhiye (v.l. °iye) 315.2 (prose).

10.98. -Iye, A b l.: (i-stcms) chattrodgataip dharaniye 
LV 196.21, ‘a parasol sprung up out of the earth ’; so 
Tib. definitely, sa las (abl.); yasyä lejalu punyalai ca 
siriye 275.17 (the parallel nouns in -lu, -las prove siriye 
abl.). — bhümiye (v.l. °iye) Mv i.26.3 (prose), i-stein.

10.99. -ly e , G e n .: (i-stem) rälriye LV 236.1; (i-stems) 
deoiye LV 49.19; 78.16; mediniye 341.9.—(i-stems) bo- 
dhiyatfiye Mv ii.181.13 (prose); bodhiye. 362.1 (vs); rätriye 
Mv i.228.15 (prose; repeating a passage of line 11 where 
rätriye; perhaps loc.); (i-stems) katfiyantiye Mv i.217.7 
(m ss.; prose; follows and agrees with deoiye); janentiye
218.14 (vs, bu t m eter indifferent); prakrtiye 233.14 (uprose; 
‘mentioned’, stem  prakrti, fem. to  °la); iiriye  (v.l. °iye)
ii.90.5 (prose); nifkramantiye 101.13 (prose); istriye (may 
be instr.) iii.26.21 (prose); and in verses where short i 
is required by m eter, jinajanetrlye i.219.13 =  ii.24.15 (also
i.218.13 where mss. °iye, unm etr.); mänu?iye prajäye
i.295.2(Senart em. wrongly); purimabhaoajanelriyeii.206.15 
(so read, mss. °lriye; followed by bhaoanighäti).

10.100. -iye , Loct: (i-stem) keci sthitä dharaniye 
varäyäm SP 330.3 (KN dharäyärp, b u t WT oar°, and so 
Burnouf m ust have read, ‘la meilleure’).—(i-stem) kuktfye  
LV 75.6 (ku kfi  masc. and fem. in Pali, only fem. in AMg.; 
fem. in Skt. Lex.); (i or i-stem) vithiye 240.20.—(i-stems) 
bhümiye Mv i.7.14; ii.435.15 (both prose; v.l. in both 
°tye); rddhiye i.44.9 (prose; so most mss., Senart °lye with 
one poor ms.); -ya?fiye (v.l. °Jye) ii.268.2 (prose); kfäntiye
340.18 ; 368.2; 371.8 (vss); rätriye iii.9.15; 296.19; 297.1 
(all prose); bhümiye 121.13; 451.11 (vss); (i-stem s)iayantiye 
Mv ii.11.20 (vs; inferred to  be loc. from ii.9.1 ff.; or gen.?); 
kumbhadäsiye (so read, Diet.) 58.3 (vs); väraoäliye (v.l. 
°tye) 94.11 (prose); pürnamäsiye 306.19 (vs); 409.4 (vs; 
Senart em. °sye, wrongly).—(i-stem) räjadhäniye Suv 147.1 
(end of päda; v .l. °iya; both m etrically possible).

10.101. - iy i, L oc.: only in verses, m.c. for -iye (-Iye); 
so to  be interpreted, more likely than  by transfer from 
the  (alternative) loc. ending of Skt. monosyllabic I-stems 
(iriyi). rälriyi LV 194.8 'in  the n ight’; so Lefm. with best 
ms., all o ther mss. rälriya; bodhiyi Bhad 19 (or gen.). 
Both i-stems.

10.102. O b i. sg , -Iya , -Iyä, -iyä,_-iya. These endings 
are much less common in Mv than  -iye etc., but inter
changeable with the  . la tter, and a t times, juxtaposed in 
th e  same passage. Thus Mv ii.98.12 (prose) sudhanasya 
kumärasya kimnarlya  (so mss., Senart em. °Iye, un
necessarily) udäraiji premam nipatitaiji, kiijinariye pi 
sudhanasya premam nipatitaiji. Or Mv iii.116.15—16 
mahäprajäpatlye gautamiye, while shortly before, 116.7-8, 
we And mahäprajäpatlya gautamiya. Other texts than  Mv 
show these endings (like -iye etc.) almost exclusively in 
verses; b u t cf. mahäräjhiya Mmk 24.18 (prose). The 
verses of SP, however, where -iye and its congeners are 
extrem ely rare, show -iya and its congeners much more 
frequently. In the  verses of most tex ts, I believe, the two 
types are about equally common. The forms with short i 
are p re tty  rare, and even in Mv are hard to And in prose 
(bu t jätabhümiya Mv iii.93.2, prose).
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10.103. -iy a , I n s t r . :  ({-stems) snirtiya SP 158.10; 
dyutiya 175.4; rddhiya 309.15; prukrliya 371.8 (cf. 359.13 
prakrtya, m.c. for °/y<7). - -  (i-stem) ärätiya (Lefm. em., m .c.; 
mss. aratiya) ratlya samoase nu ca särdhatji LV 325.11 
(wrongly divided in ed.; 'and I do not dwell together 
with displeasure or pleasure’, so Tib.); (i-stems) LV 
deoiya 28.18; iirlya  241.6.—(i-stems) pratipalliya Mv
ii.357.20 (vs); trpliya 370.3 (vs); buddhlya (v.l. °iya) 434.14 
(prose); (i-stems) Mv kimnarlya (so mss., Senart °ye)
11.96.9 (prose); agramahifiya 422.2 (prose); mahädevlya 
457.6; deoiya 450.7; .iirlya iii.407.8 (prose; v.l. °yo; Se
nart cm. °yal). —  bhadracariya (i-stem) Bhad 41. — 
vicaratiya (i-stem; pres. pple. fem.) Gv 301.17 (vs).

10.104. -Iya, A b l.: (i-stcin) bhittlya (no v.l.; in same 
line bhittiye) Mv i.6.8 (prose); (i-stem) iiriya  ii.62.18 (abl. 
of comparison).

10.105. -Iya, Gen.: (i-stcms) k$änliya SP 273.10; 
aham ca bodhiya (WT bodhäya with ms. K ') vadämi oarnän 
SP 55.6. *1 declare the aspects (or, speak the praises) of 
enlightenment’; rälriya yämasmi ha madhyamasmin 25.14 
'in the mid watch of the night’ (wrongly Burnouf and 
Kern); pancäsatiya 304.2 (or instr.?); (i-stems) prthioiya SP 
53.10; 363.6; jätiya 362.4.--(i-stem) ksäntiya LV 183.1. 
—(i-stem) bodhiya miile Mv i.3.1 (prose) 'a t  the foot of 
the Bo-tree’; (i-stems) Mv deoiya i.204.16 and 207.16 (vss);
1.223.10 (here Senart em. °tye); ii.66.8, 10 (in 10 v.l. °iye); 
441.3; iii.7.4; 25.11 (all prose); slriya (so mss.; sec Diet, 
s.v. vartTtadhälu) ii.60.3 (vs); mahäprajäpatlya . . .  gautamiya
iil.116.7—8 (prose); cefiya 128.3 (prose).—(i-stem) carlya 
Bhad 24.—(i-stem) mahäräjniya Mmk 24.18 (prose).

10.106. -Iya, L oc.: (i-stems) adhimuktiya SP 31.6 
(so ed. with Kashgar rec.; Nep. mss. °muklau hi, lect. fac.); 
nirortiya 33.2 (so ed. with Kashgar rec.; Nep. inss. nirorlau 
hi, lect. fac.).—(i-stem) bhümiya LV 178.14 (v.l. °iye, 
metrically poor).—(i-stem) rätriya Mv iii.365.13 (vs); 
(i-stems) paiicada.iiya Mv i.164.20 (vs), 'on the 15th day’; 
oäräpasiya (mss., Senart cm. °lye) ii.188.21 (prose); 
karkdriya (in 2 v.l. °iya) 249.2, 5 (prose); prthioiya 414.20 
(vs); deoiya 427.17 (prose); padminlya 448.17 (here mss. 
padmaniya, Senart em. padminiye), 19; 450.11 (Senart em. 
°niye), all prose; väptya 451.1 (prose: Senart em. °lye). — 
dharaniya Suv 235.8 (I-stem). — bhadracariya Bhad 44 
(i-stem).

10.107. -iyfi, Instr.: dyutiyä (m.c.) SP 164.12 (i- 
stem); caluranginiyä senayäye <on this see § 9.70) Mv
1.158.13 (prose; i-stem).

10.108. -iyS, In str .: (i-stem) pritiyä  Mv iii.374.16 
(vs); (i-stem) iirijätimantiyä  ii.57.8, 12 (end of päda).— 
(i-stem) pratipattiyä R P  11.1 (vs).—(i-stem) buddhiya Gv
240.23 (vs).—(i-stems) maliyä, gatiyä Sukh 22.16 (vs).

10.109. -iya, A b l.: (i-stem) düre oayam uttama-m- 
agrabodhiyä SP 203.9, ‘we are far from supreme enlighten
m ent'. So ed. with Kashgar rec.; Nep. mss. °bodhaye, the 
Skt. dative, which is not easy to  construe.

10.110. -iyfi, Loc.: (i-stems) upapalliyä Mv i.282.18 
(vS, meter indifferent); subhümiyä ii.423.12 (vs, i  m.c.).

10.111. -iya , In str .: gender doubtful: aRjaliya (v.l. 
°lya; meter troublesome, i prob, right) Mv ii.299.17 (vs). 
—Other (fem.) i-stem : k$änliya (so mss., Senart em. 
kfäntyä) Mv iii.441.1 (vs). (For iiriya, m.c. for sriyä, see 
below, § 10.125.)

10.112. -iy a , G en.: (i-stems) jätabhümiya (no v.l.) 
Mv iii.93.2 (prose). —  buddhiya (m.c.) Dbh.g. 3(339).7 
(vs).—Gender doubtful: samädhiya (m.c.) Samädh 19.27 
(vs).

10.113. O bi. sg . -Iyo and its  variants -iyu  (m .c.), 
-iyo. Rare, bu t there is too much evidence to  be ignored. 
Neither Pali nor Pkt. seems to  know such endings. It 
may be th a t the Skt. ending -iyas, abl.-gen. sg. of mono
syllabic i-stems, is a t the bottom  of -iyo, while -iyo (-iyu) 
could be a blend of this with -iye, -iya etc. Furthermore,
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-iyo is much used as 110m.-acc. pl. eliding of (mostly fem.) 
i and i-stems in our dialect (as are -to in Pkt. and -iyo 
in Pali). The identity in Skt. of the ending (-iyas) of the 
nom.-acc. pl. and the  abl.-gen. sg. of monosyllabic f-stems 
may have helped in the extension of -iyo first to the 
abl.-gen. sg., then to the other oblique cases. The formula 
would be sriyo (nom.-acc. pl.): sriyo (abl.-gen. sg.) =  
irlyo (etc.): x. This x is sriyo, ctc., abl.-gen. sg. Cf. also 
the ending -yas etc., § 10.138.

10.114. -iyo , I n s t r . :  Masc., or gender doubtful: 
ahjaliyo Mv ii.395.15, 19 (vss); so mss.; Senart em. °iye; 
parallel Siks 308.6, 8, reading anjalibhir.

10.115. -Iyo, A b l.: näbhiyo Mv ii.l52.13, 16 (prose; 
/-stem; Senart °ye, bu t both mss. °yo in 13, and one ms. 
in 16).

10.116. -iyo, G en .: (/-stems) näriyo Mv ii.3.7 (vs: 
repetition of i.199.9 where näriye); kumbhadäsiyo iii.264.10  
(prose; so read for mss. °i>äsiyo, v.l. °vasiyo, ed. cm. 
°i>äsiye).

10.117. -iyo, Loc.: (i-stem) padminiyo tidaka0, or 
padminiyo daka° Mv ii.450.17 (prose), mss.; Senart em. 
°niye udaka°.

10.118. -iyu , only in verse, m.c. for iyo; Gen. (/-stem) 
gatiyu Gv 253.13.

10.119. -iyo , G en. In verse, bu t in the only occur
rence noted the m eter is indifferent as to quantity  of /. 
(/-stem) deviyo Mv i.183.19 (vs; so all mss. except one 
°iyo; Senart em. deviye).

10.120. O bL sg . -yfi, -y a . The ending -yä is the 
regular Skt. ending of the instr. sg. of i- and polysyllabic 
i-stems. Except for lack of final visarga (or s), i t  is also 
an ending of the abl.-gen., and except for lack of final 
nasal (anusvära), of the loc. Such endings are not common 
in our texts, and m ight be supposed to be due to corrupt 
tradition. But, especially since we also find (in verses, 
and doubtless only m.c.) the ending -ya, with shortened 
a, i t  is probable th a t genuine forms, ra ther than corrup
tions, are concerned. Prose occurrences are marked as 
such.

10.121. -y ä , I n s t r . :  The regular Skt. ending of 
feminines. A probable case of its transfer to a masculine: 
vinäpi cägnyä paramarp subhairavam SP 86.13 (vs), so all 
Nep. mss.; KN with Kashgar rec. cägneh (probably lect. 
fac.), kept by WT.

10.122. -y a , A b i.: anyatra devyäligunänvitäyä LV
29.10, ‘except the queen . . ; in Skt. anyatra governs only 
the abl.; here samdhi makes the quantity  of the final 
indeterm inate; jälyä parimoksante 104.16 (prose) ‘are (will 
be) freed from b irth ’; no v .l.; the following parallel sen
tence has ablative. Similarly jälyä (all mss.; here Calc. 
jätyäh) parimocayisyati 226.19 (prose).

10.123. -y ä , G en .: tire hi nadyä sthitah LV 271.18; 
devyä (before p-; no v.l.) Mv i.177.14 (prose).

10.124. -y ä , Loc.: dasabhümyäharn. Suv 30.1 and 32.5, 
certainly to be read, m.c. for °myäm aham. The best ms. 
has °myäharn In 32.5, °mya aharn In 30.1. Nobel seems 
to me to  m isunderstand line 30.1, which is to  be read 
sthäsyämi dasabhümyäharn daiaratnäkare vare; the forms 
in -e are loc. sg. (not acc. pl. with Nobel), In apposition 
with daiabhümyä(m). The Chin, translations cited by Nobel 
himself confirm this.

10.125. -y a , I n s t r . :  prakrtya sarptisfhati srotram etat 
SP 359.13, ‘this hearing-faculty exists by nature’; one 
ms. prakpti (unm etrical); cf. prakrtiya in similar phrase 
371.8; dftfya  Gv 485.24.—The form Siriya, m.c. for iriyä, 
LV 241.10, Mv iii.115.8, may be included here, tho it 
m ight also be classed with forms in -iya, § 10.111. I as
sume th a t i t  is based directly on the Skt. form, with 
epenthetic i in the first syllable.

10.126. -y a , G en .: bhümya Dbh.g. 19(355).23 (be
fore vowel, see § 10.138) and 20(356).21 (before consonant);

girinadya samani LV 173.14 (or instr.? Lefm. prints as 
one cpd. word).

10.127. -ya , Loc.: -nadya Suv 35.11; in Mv i.72.8 
(vs) mss. käsipüryäm; Senart °puryärp; but meter requires 
a short final syllable; °pitrya would be an acceptablc 
emendation (the Skt. ending was put in by a later copyist).

10.128. M isce llan eo u s fem . sg . o b liq u e  en d in g s . 
Finally, certain endings are peculiar to particular fem. 
sg. oblique cases, tho not found in Skt. Very rarely they 
seem to be used with masculines, by transfer. They arc 
here classified under the several cases.

10.129. In s tru m e n ta l  -iy en a  (cf. Abl. -yatas). The 
fem. ending -i;/<* w'ith the masc.-nt. -nn added: balena ca 
rddhiyena ca jnänena ca Mv ii.7(5.14 (prose). Note the 
surrounding forms in -na, which are evidently concerned 
in the blend formation.

10.130. D at. -ye  fo r -y a i: bodhi-sambhära-pürye 
Dbh.g. 52(78). 11; confirmed by -püryai 55(81). 13. Perhaps 
mere corruption of tradition, and to be emended.

10.131. D at. -iy a i, fo r  -iy e : equivalent to Skt. -yai; 
a blend of these two, apparently, yoginiyai bhi$mabhagini- 
yai (I) Sädh 404.8 (prose); oiklrnakcsiyai. . . °dhärirtiyai 9.

10.132. Abl. -Ito , - i ta s , etc. Usually -ilo without 
regard to samdhi; chiefly in Mv (prose as well as verse), 
and not limited to Skt. i-stems; thus from bhümi (Vedic 
bhümi), bhümilo Mv 1.136.4 (prose), and iii.376.7 (prose); 
to be sure v.l. bhümilo both times. Other stems: prthivito 
Mv i.217.10 (prose); vaisälilo 259.7, 12 (prose); väräiiasUo 
287.13; 311.1; 313.11 etc. (all prose); angulito ii.73.1;
iii.358.9 (here v.l. °ito; both prose); nadito (v.l. °ito)
ii.244.8; mrgito iii. 151.11 (prose). — tasmän (I) nagarito 
Divy 222.6-7. — nadito Jm  240.7 (App.; prose; parallel 
to Mv ii.244.8). — srävastito Av i.326.5 (prose; v.l. °/d). — 
-Mripilah May 237.20 ff. (prose); long series of cpds. 
having this final.

10.133. A bl. -ito , - i ta h , etc. Generally -ito without 
regard to  samdhi. Chiefly in verses except for Mv. Not 
lim ited to i-stems; from i-stem, vaiiälito Mv i.255.2;
ii.207.15 (both prose, no v.l.). These circumstances seem 
to  me to justify us in regarding -ito as essentially Prakritic, 
despite the rather extensive occurrence in Skt. of -tas 
ablatives from all sorts of nouns (W hitney 1098b). It 
seems to belong naturally  with -i/o, which I have noted 
only from fem. nouns; -ilo, however, occurs also from 
nouns th a t are usually masculine, and perhaps might 
better be placed above; see § 10.71. Other cases: bhümito 
LV 75.1 (vs); Mv i.91.2; 127.14 (both prose); angulito 
(v.l. °ito) Mv iii.358.4 (prose); tasmäd (!) rddhitah Divy 
223.28 (prose).—Masculine, or doubtful in gender: samä- 
dhilo SP 25.3 (vs); Mv ii.209.2; 241.2 (both prose); vyä- 
dhito Mv i.308.8 (prose); Suv 38.11 (vs).

10.134. A bl. -I tu , m.c. for -ilo: -tafitu Gv 213.16 (vs).
10.135. Abl. - itu , m.c. for -ito: pratipattitu Siks

4.16, 17 (vss).
10.136. A bl. -y& tas: nonce blend of *yä  (for -yds) 

and -tas; cf. Instr. -iyena, §10.129. tasmäd (!) devanaga- 
ryätas Divy 223.7 (prose); cf.' tasmän nagarito and tasmäd 
rddhitah, above.

10.137. A bl. - ih i:  as in Ap. (Alsdorf, Kum. §24 for 
fem. stems; as gen. for masc. and fem. stems ibid. §§ 23, 24, 
and Jacobi Bhav. § 28, San. § 17). durgatihi durgatirp gac- 
chanti Mv i.27.9 (prose), ‘they go from one evil fate to 
another’. T hat an abl. sing, (not pl.) is m eant is proved 
by the sense and by adjoining parallels in -äto from 
a-stems.

10.138. G en. -y a s , -yo , instead of -yäs (cf. also 
-yä, -ya above), occurs in both i and i stems; bu t the 
only unambiguous cases are in Gv (by misprint? this 
tex t is full of misprints). If genuine, however, the form 
could be explained as analogical to the ending -yas of 
the nom. pl. (dcuyas). Even in Skt. monosyllabic i-stems
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have the same ending in the nom. pi. and ah!.-gen. sg., 
and in our dialect this condition is more widespread; cf. 
above. §10.113. AU in prose: -gdtyo (to gati) Gv 106.20; 
väsantyo (to °ti) 223.16; 224.15, 17; prasäntarutasägaravatyo 
(to °vati) 286.23. 25; srimatyas ca (to sri mat i or °ti) 466.11, 
13, but 2d ed. °tyäs (by em.?). The only other possible 
case is bhümya ükärän Dbh.g. 19(355).23 (vs) where 
bhümya might stand for °yah in samdhi, But probably 
intends the ending -ya, § 10.126, hiatus being freely a l
lowed in verses; note th a t bhiimya occurs before a conso
nant on the next page, 20(356).21.

10.139. G en. -aye. A reflex of the later Skt. and 
general Mlndic use of gen. forms in dat. function is the 
occasional appearance of the reverse, the use of Skt. 
datives (or Mlndic derivatives thereof) in gen. function: 
nästi smrtaye hänih Mv i.160.12 (prose), ‘there is no loss 
of memory’, (one of the 18 ävetiika buddhadharma). All mss. 
smrtaye; there is no doqbt of the gen. function nor of the 
stem smrli. Senart emends to smrtiye. Hut the following 
forms in -ayi confirm smrtaye.

10.140. G en. -ay i, only in verse, m.c. for the pro- 
ceding. agrabodhayi kärunät Siks 100*17 (vs, cited from 
Samädh), 'for the sake of supreme enlightenm ent’. — 
bodhayi citta K P 28.8 (vs), ‘thought of enlightenm ent’.

10.141. G en. -Iyam . A Mlndic form of the locative 
ending (§ 10.144), bu t according to the mss. a t Mv ii.444>l 1- 
1 2  it is also used by analogical extension in genitive function 
(-iya, -lye etc. being used for any  oblique case including 
loc.; hence the loc. form is also used for another oblique 
case). The phrase is tasyä . . .  rüjadhitnh . . . krldayantiyam' 
ramanliyam pravicärayantiyarn etad abhCisi. Senart emends 
all three to °iue. Cf. the ending -äyäm as Abl.-con. of 
a-stems, § 9.52.

10.142. Loc. -3 y ä m  (also -äya or -äya; -äye, -aye). 
The ending of a-stems, taken over into i-stems sporadic
ally by influence of an immediately preceding and co
ordinate d-stem loc.: änuttaräyärn samyaksarpbodhau SI*
328.2, 3, 5, 7, 8 (prose) in both edd.; bu t the  Knshgar 
rec. (Thomas ap. Hoernle, MR 134 f.) reads °sarpbodhäyärp, 
carrying over the ending of anuttaruyärp. A very similar 
case, tending to  confirm the reading -äyäm, occurs in: 
anuttaräyärp samyaksambuddhäya, or °äyä Mv i.40.6; one 
of the la tter m ust be read. Senart emends to anuttaräye, 
and keeps °sarpbuddhäya, bu t wrongly takes it  as a form 
(presumably dat.) of a  neuter stem sambuddha, said to =  
sarpbodhi. There is no such stem ; the SP passages cited 
in Senart’s note p. 404 contain -buddhatvarp, not -buddham. 
We m ust certainly read a loc. fem. from either sarpbodhi 
or sarpbuddhi; the la tte r would be closer to the mss., and 
sarpbuddhi exists in Pali. The seemingly dat. form (sam- 
yaksarp)bodhaye, oh which see Diet. s.v. vyäkaroti, may 
really represent -äye and be m eant for the loc. which is 
normal with th a t verb.

10.143. Loc. -iyfim . Has been noted only once, in 
Mv i.147.6 (prose) jätiyärp; the  next—line reads jätau. 
Should we Tead jätiyam, w ith th e  following group?

10.144. Loc. - Iy am  (cf. § 10.141 for the same as 
genitive). Mlndic for -yäiji (cf. Pali -iyarp beside -iyä, 
the usual oblique-case ending; acc. to Pischel no -iatp 
or the like, loc. in Anal nasal, seems to  occur in Pkt.). 
It is almost limited to Mv; in o ther texts I have noted 
only dharat}iyarn Suv 227.7 (vs), where Nobel emends to 
°t}iyärp. In Mv however it is fairly common, in prose 
as well as verse; the following examples are all from 
prose, except as marked (vs): (i-stems) liplyatn Mv iii.184.6 
(same, with v.l. °iyain, ii.423.15); yoniyarp ii.350.14 =
iii.274.16 (vs); bhümhjaip ii.435.15 (same, with v.l. °iyarp,
iii.357.9); rätriyam  iii.197.15; (i-stems) srävastlyarn i.4.12; 
dlpavallyam . .  . räjadhäniyam  195.7; 196.15; vaisäliyarp 
290.6; väränasiyarp 303.5; 326.3; ii.66.8 : iii.145.19 etc.; 
prthiviyam  i.347.11; ii.208.12; 282.9, 13; iii.l 10.2, 3 etc.;

ttjjeniyam  ii.30.7; puxkaritiiyam ii.!)5.16; 172.10; caturda- 
siyam  273.10; dliäratiiyam 434.11; vithiyam  iii.35.17; 
striyarp 291.4; sankhamedhiyam 328.14: dvädasiyarp 340.16; 
samjayantiyarp 364.4.

10.145. Loc. - iy am , =  prco. Only in Mv, but in 
prose as well as verse; not common, praveitiyatp (i or 
i-stem) Mv i.226.10 (vs), repeated ii.29.13 where mss. 
°ya, Senart cm. °ye; but cf. ii.32.3 (prose) and 38.11 (vs) 
where mss. praveitiyam, Senart em. pnwetiiyatp. rightly; 
vaisäliyam  (i-stem) ii.207.14 (prose); (i-stems) durgatiyarp 
(? reading and interpretation doubtful) ii.225.13 (vs); 
lipiyarp ii.434.11 (prose); bhCuniyatn iii.l 14.16, 18 (in 18 
v.l. °iyarp); 357.10 (all prose); sublmmiyam  184.4 (v.l. 
°iyam) =  405.10 (vs, meter doubtful).

Dual nom.-acc. masc. -iium
10.146. From a masc. i-stem; the ending of i/i- 

stcms taken over, yOlhapatinuti Mv i.360.17 (prose).

Dual instr. -ibhga, m.c. for -ibhyüm
10.147. pünibhyu grhya l.V 153.13 (vs). There is a 

v.l. pänibhyärp, unmetrical.

Nominativc-arcusative plural
10.148. In our dialect a complete blend has taken 

place between all endings of the nom. and acc. pl. of all 
i and i declensions, in all three genders. T hat is, any 
ending which may be used in the nom. or acc. pl. of any 
i, i, or in stem, of any gender, is likely a t any moment 
to occur in such a form, either acc. or nom., of any other 
such stem. It is true th a t there are differences of frequency 
in such occurrences. Thus the Prakritic ending -iyo is 
much commoner with fem. stems, tho it unquestionably 
occurs with masculines too. It is, of course, always true 
th at in all our texts, as presented in the editions and 
presumably in the inss., regular Skt. forms are common; 
in most texts, certainly, much commoner than the dialectic 
forms which are the exclusive topic of this work. This 
does not importantly affect the main point, which is th a t 
all the endings of all i, i and i/i-declensious in these two 
cases arc fundamentally interchangeable. I t  is safe to 
assume th a t a large proportion of the regular Skt. forms 
are the result of secondary regularization in the course 
of tradition.

10.149. In this respect our language seems to go 
somewhat farther than any Mlndic dialect as described 
in standard grammars. For Pali, Geiger (82-86) docs 
indeed abandon any a ttem pt to  separate nom. from acc. 
forms in any i or i stem; he gives aggayo and aggi for both 
cases alike, and so also jätiyo and jäli. Pisc hel’s 387 goes 
equally far for the ferns., but his masc. paradigm 377 is 
less explicit; yet 381 recognizes ‘dialektisch fast alle 
Formen des N. auch im Acc.’. Some interchange between 
endings originally peculiar to particular types is, of course, 
recognized in both Pischel and Geiger. Indeed this process, 
as well as confusion of nom. with acc. pl., has got a good 
sta rt even in normal Skt., and still more in Kpic Skt.

10.150. 1 suspect th a t future work in Mlndic m ay 
reveal more mixture of these forms than Geiger and 
Pischel suggest; th at is, a closer approach to the state 
of things in our dialect. In any case, it seems to me th a t 
realism demands th a t wc make endings, ra ther than Skt. 
declensional type or gender or case, the  prim ary basis 
of our classification of all nom.-acc. pl. forms.

10.151. W ithout attem pting any rigid scheme (which 
would only confuse our statem ent), we shall in general 
begin with endings which exist in standard Skt. as cither 
nom. or acc. of some /, ?, or in-declensional type, showing 
how they arc here extended to other types or to the
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other case. We shall then follow with endings which do 
not exist a t all in Skt. in these eases. But this order 
will be violated whenever convenient grouping of forms 
demands it.

10.152. N om .-acc. p l. -a y as . The regular Skt. 
ending of the nom. pl. in short f-stems. Twice, a t least, 
it is used as nom. pl. of a masc. i/i-stem, viz.: dvipayo 
(for doipino) hanyanti Mv ii.213.7; 217.12 (both prose).

10.153. It is also frequently used as acc. pl., as some
times in Epic Skt. (Edgerton, Bulletin Deccan College 
Research Institute, 5, 1943-4, 2, rasayah Mbh. 2.48.9d, 
Crit. ed.) as well as in Mlndic. My examples concern m. 
and f. short i-stems only; probably by oversight 1 have 
failed to record cases of i-stems (some stems, like ratri, 
are perhaps ambiguous). Prose examples (all marked as 
such) occur in Mv and once each in SP and KP. The SP 
occurrence is noteworthy, since Mlndic forms have mostly 
been eliminated from the prose of th a t tex t, especially 
as presented in the Nep. mss.

Masculine i-stems, acc. p l.: -räsayo SP 50.10; 
dundubhayas (or fem.; no v.l.) 69.11 (prose); trayo 198.3.
— apäya trayo (so divide) LV 300.21; sarväm (so read 
with best mss.) sattoa kareya ekamatayah 335.19 ‘one 
might make all beings of one mind’. — räsayo Mv i.107.16 
(prose); lecchaoayo 262.2 (prose); r$ayo ii.217.15 (prose);
iii.45.4 (vs); 364.4, 6 (both prose); jnätayo iii.86.8; 292.7.
— -vanaspatayo I<P 30.1 (prose). —  samädhayah Lank
24.16.

Feminine i-stems, acc. p l.: rätrayo SP 91.3 (a t 
end of a jagati päda; rätrlr, making a  tristubh, would be 
just as satisfactory metrically); niruktayas 374.2. —  
kämaratayah LV 192.5; 327.10,19. —- bhümayo Mv i.102.11.

10.154. N o m .-acc. p l. -a y a , only in verse, m.c. 
for the preceding: pyädhaya bhonti SP 96.15 (nom. p l . ; 
WT °ayu with ms. K').

10.155. N o m .-acc. p l. - in a s  (-Ino etc.). The nom.- 
acc. pl. ending of i/i-stems in Skt. is used also with i-stems, 
chiefly masc., bu t once or twice even fem. In most tex ts 
rare and only in verses; in Mv also in prose.

Masc. nom.: dnrbuddhinas ca SP 272.1. — asino 
(mss. asito, em. Senart) Mv 1.17.6 (prose); samabuddhino
134.13 (prose); nirmänaratino 240.4; ii.16.4; -patino i.216.16 
=  ii.19.13 (vs); i.361.7 (prose); -buddhino iii.457.2.

Fern, nom.: oaramälyavastradhärino pramadä Ivlv
i.149.2.

Fem. acc.: (velti. . . )  lipino  ’ksaradrsyarüpäm  
LV 125.12. The stem lip i is fem. even in LV; cf. shortly 
after, 125.18-19, katamäiji. . . .  lipim .

10.156. N o m .-acc. p i. - in ä .  Instead of -ino, the  
mss. of Mv read -inä a t least twice, as nom. pl. masc. of 
an i-stem. Senart emends to  -ino both times. The form 
may however be real; it would merely imply an a-extension 
of an in-stem (§10.3) and then transfer to i-stems. asinä 
(mss.) Mv i.10.13 (vs); lokapatinä (mss.) i.204.12 (vs). 
To be sure, the la tte r passage is repeated w ith °patino
ii.8.7.

10.157. N o m .-acc. p l. - in a , only in verses, m.c. 
for -inas. The following are nom. pl. of in-stem s: pränina 
SP 89.12; -cäritTLa R P  17.9.

10.158. N o m .-acc. p l. -in o . Once a t least in the  
mss. of Mv for -ino, nom. pl. of a stem in -(o)in: medhävino 
(mss.) Mv i.274.3 (prose). Senart em. medhävino; bu t cf. 
next.

10.159. N om .-acc. pl. - in a :  like the preceding, for 
-inas, oncc in the mss. of Mv as nom. pl. from a stem 
in -(v)in: -caritävina (mss.; before b-) Mv ii.218.14 (prose). 
Senart cm. °vino; b u t cf. prec. and next.

And once as acc. pl. of a (masc. or fem. adj.) i-stem, 
in a verse, where it may well be m.c. for -inas: upalam- 
bhadrstina SP 383.12 (certainly acc. pl., with bhiksu or 
bhiksuni).

10.160. N o m .-acc . pl. - in i: the regular nt. ending, 
is used with indubitably masc. and fem. nouns, i and i 
stems. Sometimes one m ight speak of ‘change of gender’, 
but this can hardly be accepted as describing neuter 
forms from stems like / f i  and cefi. The following examples 
seem inexplicable except on the supposition th a t formal 
gender-distinctions were breaking down (see §§ 6.1 fT. and 
especially 6.4). trpakutiparpakutini krtvä Mv i.284.1 (prose), 
‘making grass-huts and leaf-huts’. One ms. °kul(iparna- 
kutfini. In Mv i.338.5 ?anpavati (mss. °tirn) pratyeka- 
buddhakofini (nom.) nirurläni soayarnbhuno. In ii.211.16 
(prose) mss. tpQakutfi- (v.l. °/ru/i-) parnaku((ini (Senart em. 
°ku(ini; acc.) samsthäpeti. — cefini (acc.) prcchati ii. 172.15 
(prose; masc. or nt. pronouns te$äm, le, are used of these 
same maidservants in lines 10, 11 of the same page); etäni 
vanaspatini 178.7-8 and 9 (prose) ‘these trees’, and etäni 
ca puskarinini (prose; mss. °ina, cf. preceding paragraph] 
b u t here etäni and nirodakäni make Senart’s em. attractive) 
nirodakäni id. 10 (all these nom.); fsin« bhojeti iii.42.14 
(prose) ‘feeds the r$is’; -ku{ihi Mv iii.168.14 (nom.; so 
Senart, mss. -kufi or k u ( fin i);dhänyajätini 178.3 (nom.); 
others (acc.) in Dschi, NAWGött. 1949, 276 ff.; trini with 
m. and f. nouns, §§6.14, 16.

10.161. N o m .-acc. pl. -in i, with lengthening of the 
final vowel of -ini m .c.: trini ca yänäny . . .  SP 33.4 (vs). 
Kashgar rec. trayas.

10.162. N o m .-acc . pl. -y as , the nom. pl. ending 
of polysyllabic fem. I-stems, is used a t least once in a 
masc. i-stem (as nom.): -vanaspatyo SP 126.10 (vs). One 
ms. has °patayo, which is metrically less attractive (end 
of odd päda of anustubh).

It is also used, much more commonly, as acc.; the 
following concern fem. i-stems. Frequent is kolyafy (°yo, 
etc.) as acc. of /co/i (which seems to  be regularly an i-stem 
in our language, so far as it  can be said to recognize such 
distinctions a t all): SP 30.15; 63.9; 335.8; LV 223.17 (but 
m ost mss. °yäh); 299.2; Mv i.174.14; Samädh 8.16 (prose) 
etc., 22.23 (vs); Suv 23.16.—Others: bhiksunyo varjayen 
SP 279.5 (so read with Kashgar rec. and W T; KN with 
Nep. bhiksuniip); kumäryai ca vivarjayet SP 279.12; 
krandantyo 'pasyat LV 301.22 (prose).

10.163. N o m .-acc . pl. -y a , in verses, m.c. for the 
preceding, nadya LV 197.5; bhümya Dbh.g. 38(64).l 3 
(acc., not loc.; read le bhümya sapta suvisodhita-).

10.164. N o m .-acc. pl. -yfi(s), perhaps a blend of 
-yas with the nom.(-acc.) ending -äs of a (and ä) stems; 
o r analogical to  the abl.-gen. sg. ending -yä(s), th e  reverse 
of the process suggested in § 10.138. Cf. the endings -iyä, 
-iyä, §§ 10.170, 174. Instead of kofyas (above) we And 
repeatedly kotyäs (or °yä before voiced sounds). The fol
lowing are acc. pl. kotyä(s), all in verses: SP 13.10; LV 
113.17; 299.11 (and most mss. in 223.17 ko(yäh, Lefm. 
with ms. A kofyah).

In LV 78.18 (vs), for hayagajarathapanktyä (vähanä), 
two mss. (including the best, A) are said to  read °paktytI; 
this must surely have intended °pattyä(s), acc. pl. to  
(masc.) patti, ‘footsoldiers’, the fourth division of the 
arm y (the other three precedefr it); doubtless read so. In 
the sequel all four divisions are’ referred to  in more detail, 
the  footsoldiers in 79.7-9, which confirms my inter
pretation. Cf. also LV 80.13. Tib. seems to  have had a 
quite different tex t (I  cannot find a  basis for Foucaux’s 
transl.).

More dubious is kfäntyäs te jagi vioidha duruktäh LV
164.5. Foucaux ‘Tu a s . . .  supports avec patience bien 
des paroles dures’, which seems to  imply ksäntäs. Foucaux 
renders the Tib. ‘supporte avec patience de nombreuses 
paroles mauvaises', which suggests interpretation of 
ksäntyqs as a gerundive (as if ksämyäs); Tib. tex t khyod 
n i . . .  bzod, which if I am not mistaken may mean 'you 
have endured’. The form is doubtful, and in any case
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hardly belongs here; a rendering ‘thy various (instances 
of) patient endurance(s) in the world are hard to declare’, 
as if nom. pl. of kfänti, would ignore the standard meaning 
of durukta and Pali durutta (see Childers s.v.).

nidräkfyä , n. pl. f., 'sleepy-eyed’, Mv ii.203.1 (vs; mss., 
see Diet. s.v. nidräksa).

10.165. N om .-acc. pl. - in , -Im . The Skt. acc. pl. 
ending of masc. /-stems may be written -iftt^ in our dialect 
an orthographic variant for -in. It seems to occur a t  least 
once as nom. pl. masc.: hayagajarathapattiip sainya 
trlmadviciträm, dväri sthita nrpasyä srüyate nccaghofäh LV
80.13 (vs). Several mss. °patti or °patti, bu t all viciträrri; 
both edd. as text. No possible construction as acc.; the 
forms must intend nom. pl. with sthita.

It is also used as acc. pl. fem., once even written -in 
(for jätirp [?] see §10.166): tebhyai ca vaidüryamanihära- 
jälebhyo dirghapanktin k$alantin apaiyat Gv 518.25 (prose). 
Here ksaldnti- is unm istakably fem., and we seem clearly 
to have the masc. ending on fem. stems. (A singular 
would be implausible in the context and would require 
-im.)

Finally, -in is used in the acc. pl. of in-stems, for 
Skt. -inas (in verses, and in prose ol Mv): adhimänin SP
279.3 (stem adhimänin); pränin 280.3 (stem pränin). — 
chandaka-kälodäyin (v.l. °yim ; followed by ä-) Mv ii.233.16 
(prose), ‘Chandaka and Kälodäyin’ (acc.). —  medttaoin 
Gv 25.13 (in anustubh vs, to be read medhävin ananta- 
matin, stem medhävin; bu t 2d ed. medhävino ’nanta°). — 
vattms ca Dbh.g. 51(77).2 (stem vaiin).

10.166. Acc. p l. - im . Seems clearly recorded a few 
times in Mv. If the readings be accepted, it  may be one 
more example of confusion between nom. and acc. endings 
sing, and pl.; cf. -ih, etc., as nom. pl., § 10.190, and see 
} 8.83. Note, however, th a t it  might be merely a phonetic 
(Mlndic) form of Skt. -fn, often written -irji in our tex ts; 
the shortening of the  vowel would be normal in Mlndic 
when the nasal is retained, hastiiji Mv ii.453.14 (mss.; 
prose); a plural acc. seems clearly required; Senart em. 
hastirri (Skt. hastinah); ekäm vä jätiiji dvati oä jatim  trayo 
vä jälitn catväri vä jätim  etc. Mv i.228.16 IT. (prose). In 
this list one ms. sometimes reads jätih, b u t apparently 
no form with long i is recorded; Senart prints jätim, tho 
surely a plural m ust be meant. In a similar list Mv ii.
284.8 ff., Senart reads always jätiiji (cf. § 10.165); bu t here 
too the mss. mostly read jätirp w ithout v.l. (a few times 
v.l. jätirp). Cf. § 12.55.

10.167. N om .(-acc.) pl. - Is ; the ending of fem. f 
and polysyllabic f-stems in the acc. pl., is used as nom., 
not only with fem. nouns (short i-stems as well as i-stems), 
bu t even with masculine i-stems. Examples, all from 
verses:

Fem .: (i-stem) bhittU ca SP 83.5.—(i or i-stems) 
bheris c- LV 194.2; yajfiakofih 223.18.

Masc.: krtäfijalih SP 57.3. — oanaspatis ca Gv
334.12.

10.168. N om .*acc. pl. -iy as , -iyo  (usually the la t
ter, without regard to  samdhi); Pali -iyo; the Skt. ending 
of monosyllabic (normally fem.) i-stems, in both nom. 
and acc. pl. Here it is used with i and i stems of all types, 
masc. and fem., and even with masc. in-stems. Cf. § 10.172.

Masc. i-stems, nom.: o$adhividhiyo (? as fem., 
§10.89), so probably read Mv i.115.1 (vs) (Senart osa- 
dhividhiyo; most mss. o$adhividhiyo, unm etrical); pränjaliyo
167.14 (vs; the syllable prä om itted in mss.), and the 
same 191.3 (vs); lecchaviyo (v.l. °iyo) 256.9 (prose); -patiyo 
(v.l. °iyo) iii.43.2 (prose).

Masc. i-stem, acc.: räsiyo (mss. corruptly raijt- 
hiyo) Mv iii.78.4 (vs).

Masc. /n-stems, nom.: -dvipiyo (stem doipin) Mv
ii.62.4 (vs); hastiyo (stem hastin) 458.2 (prose).

Fem. i-stems, nom.: osadhiyo SP 130.11; 131.1

(vss). —  bhittiyo (v.l. °iyo) Mv i.24.13 (prose); arciyo 
(§16.39; Pali acci, acci, fem.I) 25.14 IT. (prose); dundu- 
bhiyo (or masc.) ii.39.15 (vs). —  fanpauatiyo Gv 181.15 
(prose).

Fem. i-stems, acc.: ofadhiyo LV 151.7. — gatiyo 
Mv i.102.14 (prose); -samäpattiyo (v.l. °iye) 127.5 (prose); 
bhümiyo (mss., Senart em. °ayo) 192.17 (vs); -Srepiyo
ili.78.3 (vs).

Fem. polysyllabic i-stems, nom.: jhallariyo SP
52.1 (vs). — kofiyo (often with v.l. °iyo) Mv i.59.9 and 
11 (prose); 61.10, 13; 117.1; 119.4; ii.353.9, 10 (these all 
vss); sravantiyo ii.92.15 (vs); dhätriyo (v.l. °iyo) 433.11 
and 13 (prose); näriyo iii.8.19 (vs).

Fem. polysyllabic i-stems, acc.: kofiyah or °yo, 
common in verses, also in Mv prose: SP 334.6; 335.4;
336.5, 8; LV 53.1; Mv i.47.3, 7: 57.8 (prose); 243.13 (prose, 
v.l. °iyo); R P  7.15; 9.1; 38.2; -sahasritjo Mv i.5.13; 6.4, 
7, 12; 310.1 (all prose); näriyo iii.451.5 (vs).

10.169. N o m .-acc. pl. -iy a , noted only in verses, 
m.c. for the preceding.

Polysyllabic i-stem, nom .: nidarsayantiya ( =  Skt. 
°tyas) LV 326.18.

Masc. i/i-stem, acc.: dvipiya  Mv ii.222.12 (so 
read with mss.; =  Skt. dvipinas; Senart em. dvipayo; 
m eter requires short flnal).

[10.170. N o m .-acc . pl. -iyä? , probably only by 
error of tradition. In Suv 28.9 (end of li\e  of vs) tex t 
-koliyä, acc. pl., but v.l. -kofayah; read either this, or 
-kofiyah, or -kofiyo. Cf. -iyf. § 10.174.]

10.171. N o m .-acc. p l. -To, a regular and very com
mon ending for the nom. and acc. pl. of all i and i-stems 
in m ost Prakrits, especially for fem. nouns, but also masc. 
(Pischel 377, 380, 387). In our dialect its place is almost 
wholly taken by -iyo (next section), which is substantially 
the same form, bu t once a t least -io is recorded: rüpyamayio 
(n. pl., i-stem ; no v.l.) Mv iii.228.16 (prose).

10.172. N o m .-acc. pi. -iyo  (without regard to sam- 
dhi; b u t also -iyas etc. with Skt. samdhi) is not recorded 
in Pischel or Geiger, b u t is much commoner in our dialect

, th an  (Pali) -iyo or (Pkt.) -io, of which it may be called 
the  normal representative. I t  is used for both nom. and 
acc., chiefly with fems., both i  and i-stems, much more 
rarely with masc. stems, hi most tex ts only in verses; also 
in prose of Mv, where the mss. often vary between -iyo 
and -iyo (see under the la tte r § 10.1.68).

Masc. i-stem, nom.: -dänapatiyo (mss.; Senart 
em. °iyo) Mv iii.43.8 (prose).

Masc. i-stem, acc.: räiiyas (v.l. °iyo; construe as 
acc. w ith preceding adraktft) Mv iii.318.5 (prose).

Fem. i-stems, nom .: osadhiyo SP 127.6 (here "yah, 
flnal); 129.7; 130.6 (in these v.l. °yd); 131.8. —  iaktiyo 
(v.l. °iyo) Mv ii.88.3 (vs bu t m eter indifferent); -jätiyo
ii.95.14, 17; 99.17 (all prose); osadhiyo 353.12; durgatiyo 
387.10; gatiyo iii.377.18 (prose); irepiyo 442.8 (prose).

Fem. i-steins, acc.: dundubhiyo (or masc.) SP
331.5 (object of ninädayanto; m isinterpreted as nom. by 
Burnouf and Kern). — sampattiyo Mv i.32.16; 33.9 (both 
prose); durgatiyo ii.348.13; 385.21.

Fem. i-stems, nom.: bhiksupiyo SP  26.9; kofiyo 
ca 303.3.—(examples all prose) sapatniye yo Mv i.16.8, 
mss., read sapatniyo ye (or yä, nom. pl. fem.); nadiyo 21.9; 
360.20; kofiyo 59.7; 248.12 and 14; riipyamayiyo kinkipiyo 
195.6; 196.6; sadjsiyo dhätriyo 227.8; väpiyo, pu$karip.lyo 
308.4; gurviijlyo 308.9; parivädaniyo (mss., Senart em. 
°diniyo) vallakiyo 308.11; mätriyo (so read, see Diet. s.v. 
mätri) bhaginiyo 351.4, 8; etc., common.

Fern, i-stems, acc.: iatäpadlyo SP 86.1; nadiyo 
196:9; -kofiyo 253.6, 8. —  nadiyo Mv i.28.10; iii.55.5; 
323.17; väpiyo ii.449.4, 5, 7; däsiyo iii.42.1; pufkiripiyo  
288.7; kofiyo 1.174.16; 175.1 (vss; miay be nom .; bu t in 
both meter favors v.l. kofiyo); näriyo iii.2.17; 451.9; etc.
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Fern, monosyllabic i-stem, nom.: striyo (in 130.4 
v.l. striyo) Mv ii.126.10; 130.4 (both prose).

10.173. N o m .-acc . p l. -iy a , only in verses, presum
ably for -iyo m .c.; (fem. i or i stems) -kofiya SP 251.11; 
ofadhiya LV 75.20.

10.174. N o m .-acc . p l. -iyS, as nom. or acc. pl. of 
a fem. i-stein, uncertain. (Cf. -iyä, § 10.170.) SP 237.3 (vs) 
bhik^upiyä ca, ed. with Nep. mss.; but Kashgar rec. 
bhik?unikä£ ca. — pisäcaniyä Mv iii.292.1 (prose), mss., 
nom. pl. (see Diet. s.v. pisäcini, °cani); Senart em. “iyo.

10.175. N o m .-acc . pl. -iye , cf. the ending -äye in 
the nom. pl. of «-stems (§ 9.92). Rare and somewhat 
uncertain.

Fem. i-stems, nom. pl.: oijaniyc Mv i.222.7 (vs; 
bu t Senart em. °iyo, with the parallel ii.24.15); utthäpaniye 
gäthä (inss.) ii.26.13 (prose); Senart em. °iyä, as if from stem 
°niya; pufkariniye  177.16 (prose), mss. (Senart em. °iyo); 
but it m ay be an oblique sing, (loc.?); °iye to be kept in 
any case; -kofiye (mss.; Senart em. °iyo) 302.7 (prose); 
hasantiye (Senart em. °iyo) 425.6 (prose); panditäye (so 
mss., Senart em. °äyo) striye (Senart with v.l. °iyo) iii.393.11 
(prose); dhatriye(x.\. °iye, cf. next; Senart em. °iyo) 405.6 
(prose).

10.176. N o m .-acc . pl. - iy e ; possibly only in verses 
m.c. for preceding, but cf. v.I. in Mv iii.405.6, a t end of 
the preceding. Nom. of i-stem : -kumäriye Mv iii.307.7 =
308.7 =  309.7 (vs). Meter requires short i; in the first 
occurrence v.l. ikä, in the second v.l. °'yam; in the third 
no v .l.; in all three Senart em. °iyo.—More than doubtful 
is vinüatiye  SP 115.7 (vs); so tex t; if correct, acc. pl. of 
extent of tim e, 'for tw enty (years)’. R ut doubtless read 
viipiati ye (§ 21.31).

10.177. N o m .-acc .p l. - i, one of the regular Pali and 
Pk t. endings for nom.-acc. pl. of all i and i and in-stems, 
of all genders. Geiger 82.1 considers it  (in masc. i-stems 
a t  least) analogical to  the a-declension. W ithout denying 
the possibility of such influence, it  seems to  me th a t the 
main source of the ending is the acc. pl. (Skt. -is) of fem. 
i and i-stems, which was transferred to  the nom. and to  
both acc. and noin. masc. (and nt.).

10.178. In our language this ending is very frequent 
in all declensional types and genders. In most texts, to  be 
sure, i t  is restricted to  verses, or practically so; in Mv, as 
usual, i t  is also common in prose. Prose passages in the 
following are marked as such.

10.179. Masc. i-stems (or, in some compounds, 
7-stems), nom .: paripürnacäri ca SP 13.4; krtäüjalt 28.9; 
sucl 46.3; 59.1; maharfi 56.6, 198.3; uinatfadrfti 129.2 
(followed by s%; in same line viiuddhadrtfayah) ; etc., 
common. -— nägäoall LV 193.5 'having rows of elephants’ 
(so T ib.); krtänjali 236.12; ratnapäni 299.1; dharmacari 
surapulräh 364.4; etc. —  fnäit Mv i.220.19 =  ii.23.4 (vs; 
so . m eter demands, b u t v.l. first time and all mss. secoud 
tim e jäätl; Senart em.); (nila)ya$(i i.259.14, 18; 260.3, 5, 
etc. (all prose; v.l., and sometimes all mss., °yasti); vana- 
spatl (v.l. °tih) ii.353.12 (end of line of vs); dänapati ili.45.20 
({ required m etr.); särathi 120.13 (end of line, v.l. °i); 
jitärl 141.2 (end of line, v.l. °i); guhyakädhipati 380.11 
(end of line, v.l. °t). — asahgabuddhi R P  15.2. —  bäla- 
buddht Dbh.g. 7(343).14.

10.180. Masc. i-stems, acc.: durmati SP 272.4 
(confirmed La Vallle Poussin, JRAS 1911.1076); sürya- 
raim l 126.5 (in both of these meter indiflerent as to quantity  
of final). — midhamgiri LV 197.3. —  jhäti Mv i.359.14 
(in line 12 jnätlip).

10.181. Masc. in-stems, nom.: kathamkathi SP 
35.4; na mohaoädl (bu t W T with Chin, namo ha uädi, n. sg. 
m.) 56.6; lajjl 59.1; hasti 111.8; pakfi 331.4; etc. — hasti 
LV 28.5; 193.5; sukhi 92.15; pra&änlacäri 219.11; dhyäna- 
dhyäyi 297.10; paksi 341.18; etc. — vipratisäri Mv i.37.4 
(prose); paragani 74.3; -dhäri 150.13; -vicäri 151.4 =

224.15 =  ii.27.15; -tathäkäri i.177.2; paranirmitavasavarti
1.212.15 (prose, v.I. °ti); ii.360.6; sukhi 1.289.11 (prose);
ii.328.18; matsari ii.52.22 (same vs in Pali, J ä t . v.391.1, 
maccharino); pakfi ii.107.13 (v.l. pak?i), 14; iii.145.7 (v.l. 
pakfi; all prose); brahmaeäri ii.210.9; 214.4; 218.14 (all 
prose); etc., common. — doe ürdhvagämi doaya he?{agämi 
Suv 58.8 (may be considered duals). — ekäki R P  13.7; 
vanaväsi 31.18. — sukhi Siks 325.6. — vpfabhi Dbh.g.
4(340).17; krtäoi 22(358).24. darsäoi Ud xvi.4 (later var.
-darsino). — äväsi MSV ii.l 10.2 fT. (prose).

10.182. Masc. in-stems, acc.: dharapitalesmim 
sayi LV 194.15 (for sayinah). — läbhi Mv i.31.1 (prose);
32.1 (prose); in 31.1 iäbhino also occurs, in same construc
tion; -kumbhatüpi ii.150.4 (prose); paksi 221.18 (v.l. 
paksi, bu t meter favors °i).

10.183. Fem. in-stems: The same form is even 
used as fem. of (original) in-stems: dithkhi Mv iii.285.15, 
vipratisäri 16 (with märadhitaro); nom. pl.

10.184. Fem. i-stems, nom.: osadhi SP 129.8. — 
pränajäti (v.l. °/i) Mv ii.99.2; irepi iii.l61.14 (prose).

10.185. Fem. i-stems* acc.: dvätrimiati SP 68.11;
69.1 (antarakalpa; in the  fiesta both edd. °tirp, against all 
mss. according to  KN, who in. the very next verse, never
theless, keep °ti in the same phrase!); nänänirukti 130.8. — 
kämarati LV 283.12; oajräsani (for °sani) 339.4. — apäya- 
bhümi Mv ii.333.19 (v.l. °/ni; m eter doubtful).

10.186. Fern, i-stems, nom .: satäpadi SP 84.2; 
däsi 111.9; kofi 305.4 (four tim es); ratnämayi 331.7; 
bhikfupi 384.12, etc. —  sarvanadi ca LV 77.10 (prose; all 
mss. are reported showing °nadi, before a voiceless stop; 
Calc. °nadya£); eoarüpa gätha türyaniScari 170.6 (so read, 
cpd.: 'such verses were proceeding from the musical 
instruments’); -kofi 196.7; saktidhäri 202.1. —  kofi Mv
i.338.7; kim nari ii.97.21 (prose); cefi 172.2, 15 (both prose); 
bheri 186.1; mrgi 235.2 (prose); sadrii iii.222.1 (prose); 
räksasi 292.1 (prose); näri 387.9; puskarini 438.20. — 
pilhi Divy 221.3 (prose, m ss.; before a-; ed. em. vithyah). — 
grämaeäripi Suv 16.7 (end of line; no ms. has -fi). —  nadi 
Samädh 19.18.

10.187. Fem. i-stems, acc.: -kofi SP 130.4; väpi 
nadiyo 196.9 (both acc.); bhiksuni 383.12 (end of line). — 
kofi LV 223.11; pu4ini 298.3. —  kofi Mv i.125.17; ii.319.22 
(both v.l. kofi, m eter indiflerent or doubtful in both); 
nägi i i . l88.7.

10.188. Neuter i and in-stems: nakfalrä saiasl 
(stem -satin) satärakaravi (stem -ravi) LV 284.3. In Skt. 
and Pali nak§alra (nakkhatta) recorded only as n t., so also 
AMg. acc. to  R atnach. (bu t Sheth gives both m. and nt.). — 
bhikfu&atäni dhyänaläbhi utthäya K P 138.4 (prose). Masc. 
form because of bhik$u1 But in 139.2 the same phrase has 
°ldbhiny..■ 10.189. N o m .-acc . p l. -1, is much less common than
i. It occurs, however, not infrequently, in metrically 
indifferent positions and in the  prose of Mv, from i, i, and 
in-stems alike. Senart often, b u t not consistently, emends 
to  -i. The mss. themselves often vary; under the ending 
-I some such variants are cited.

Masc. i-stems, nom .: räjäna ye mahipati (369.3 
ksitipati) cakravartino SP 35»13; 369.3. —  anurägabuddhi 
Mv i.79.6 (all mss., end of line of vs; Senart em. °i); r?i
189.17 (vs, b u t m eter indiflerent); nirmäparati 212.15 
(prose; wrongly printed as if p a rt of a cpd.); prasäntadrffi 
yathä i.151.8 =  224.19 =  ii.27.19 (so mss. always; in first 
two places Senart em. °dr?fipathä; in the th ird  he rightly 
keeps mss. reading); -päni iii.366.2 (mss., end of line of 
vs; Senart em. -päpi).

Masc. i-stem, acc.: sakhi LV 165.10.
Masc. in-stem, acc.: loka-vicäri Siks 330.13 

'roaming the world’.
Fem. i-stems, nom .: lipi LV 146.5. — iy?/i Mv

11.92.16 (but meter seems to  require vrsfü); saingiti 151.15;
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153.10; 160.19 (all prose). — -drs/i tesu bhonti R P 11.15; 
angitii 24.1.

Fem. /-stems, acc.: nirukti SP 238.1. — dasänguli 
Mv i.204.16 (so with v.l., required by m eter); jäti iii.27.14 
(adverbial acc. pl.); divyäni sarppatti i.31.11 (prose; Senart 
with 1 inferior ms., out of 6, °/i; his note assumes neut. 
gender for sampatti; ra ther, confusion of gender-forms 
results in divyäni going with fem. noun.- r f .  R P  23.17 
below).

Fem. i-stems, nom .: ndri LV 202.1 (and in 80.11 
ndri by em., required by meter, for mss. ndri); tiiryakofi 
LV 222.7; -A-o/i Gv 254.16.

Fem. i-stems, acc.: dhäraiii SP 294.8; äntahpuri 
LV 211.7 ('women of the hareni*); catväri (cf. Mv i.31.11 
above) ko(i pramadänäm R P  23.17.

10.190. Nom . pl. -is, -ih , etc. The nom. sg. ending 
of short i-stems. I t  seems to occur as nom. pl., doubtless 
as a result of the fact th a t the endings -i, -i are used alike 
for nom. (and acc.) sg. and p i.; hence by analogy the Skt. 
nom. sg. ending comes to  be used as pl. In fact the mss. 
show such forms more commonly than  the editions admit. 
saiir ivä gagane supürnäh LV 296.13 ‘like full moons in 
the sky'. For fa iinah; bu t here the form m ight be inter
preted as Saii plus hiatus-bridging -r. —  caturo nidhih 
Mv ii.436.9; 438.1, etc. (prose, no v .l.; repeatedly in the 
context). — apramänäh salivavimuktir anuvartayilavyaf^GV
458.9 (prose). In preceding line -dhätur is similarly used 
as nom. pl., § 12.57.

Vocative plural x
10.191. Voc. pl. -I, ending of the nom. used as voc.; 

masc. in-stem : chandakakälodäyi Mv ii.233.17; 234.2 (both 
prose). Dvandva cpd., bu t hardly to  be interpreted as dual; 
plural verbs go with the, form.

10.192. Voc. pl. -ih o . Cf. -äho from a and d-stems, 
§§8.88; 9.100. Fern, i-stem: deviho (v.l. devi) Mv ii.449.16 
(prose). •

Instrum ental plural
10.193. The commonest non-Skt. ending is -ihi, very 

common in Mv prose as well as verse, and occasionally 
in verses elsewhere. It is the regular Pali and Pk t. ending 
of all i, i, and in-stems: Less commonly, bu t in Mv not 
rarely, -ihi (with short penult) appears; it is recorded for 
Pali (Geiger 83.8) and Ap. (Pischel 387). Forms in -ibhi(s) 
also occur, even from short i-stems, as In Pali ( ‘archaic’, 
Geiger 83.7); and -ibhi tor -ibhis occurs in verses m.c. 
Forms with final nasal (ending in -him  or -bhim) do not 
seem to  occur, a t  least as clearly established readings, tho 
occasionally they  are recorded as variants of individual 
mss. (e. g. Mv ii.464;14 v.I. bhaginihim for tex t °hi).

10.194. Inst. pl. -ih i, found w ith all types of i, i, 
and in-stems; only in vss. except for Mv, where it is com
mon also in  prose (such examples are marked).

Masc. (-stems: m unlhi Mv i.22.10; yüthapatihi
360.6 ; 361.14 (both prose); jflätthi ii. 154.9 (prose); rjfi/ii 
(v.l. °ihi) 11.216.18 (prose); gajapatihi (v.l. °/7ii) ii.311.2 
(prose); mapihi (vs, b u t i not required m etr.) 360.10; 
asthi 326.14; iii.19.21; aüjalihi ii.352.20; ksuravrttihi 
(masc. adjective) iii.180.8 (prose); agnihi 445.12.

Neuter i-stems: aktfhi Mv i.363.18 (prose);
ii.234.17 (prose, v.l. °ihi).

Masc. in-stems: viparitasamjnihi SP 281.11. — 
pakfthi Mv ii.211.1, 3, 7, 11; 212.13, 14 (all prose); vikäla- 
cärlhi iii.328.18 (here prob, in sense of loc., cf. $7.30).

Fern, i-stems: nänäniruktihi SP 45.5. —  dvätrim- 
salihi Mv i.50.2 (prose); bhümihi (v.l. °ihi) 128.9 (prose); 
naoallhi 186.19; ?a?fihi 197.14 (prose); vikrlihi ii.126.15; 
128.2; iii.145.11 (all prose); -jätlhi ii.248.16 (prose); musfihi 
(v.l. °ihi) 452.14 (prose); iaktihi (v.l. °ihi) iii.19.20; sretfhi
111.20 (prose).

Fem. i-stems, monosyllabic: slrihi Mv Hi. 149.11 
(prose); is/ri/n iii.84.14.

Fem. i-stems, polysyllabic: valihi SP 313.9.—(all 
Mv citations prose) väsih i . . .  kufhärihi Mv i.l 6.14; dronlhi 
22.2; sakhihi 217.3; cefihi 302.16; ii.171.11 (v.l. °i/ii); 
däsihi i.350.1; kitrmarihi ii.97.6, 8; 110.3; pu?karinihi 
171.3; 180.12; ratnämayihi 180.12; dhätrihi 423.9; bhaginihi 
(v.l. °hirp) 464.14; närihi iii.41.15); räksasihi 75.7; 287.4;
290.8. — -püfihi Sukh 50.9.

10.195. Inst. pl. - ib h is  (etc.), the ending of Skt. 
i-stcms, here applied to i-stems, in verses where meter 
requires i;  but also twice, from a masc.. in-stem, in prose 
of Gv, pratisaipvedibhir (stem °vedin) 377.12 and 19. Others:

Masc. i-stems: krtänjalibhih LV 297.15; manibhih 
Mv ii.319.11.

Fem. i-stem: -ratibhih (°bhis) LV 37.2; 184.15.
10.196. In s t. pl. - ib h i, for the preceding; only in 

verses, m.c.: jätibhi SP 330.6; -kofibhi R P  18.15; asucibhi 
RP 43.18.

10.197. In s t .  pl. - ih i, noted only in Mv, where it is 
not very rare, tho much rarer than -ihi. Examples are all 
from prose, except those labelled vs. Chiefly from i and 
in-stems but, according to the mss., twice from fem. 
i-stems; in both Senart reads -ihi: väsihi Mv i.5.4 (5 out 
of 6 mss.; from väsi ‘axe’); anvantihi iii.357.10 (mss.).

Masc. i-stems; katihi Mv i.89.8; jnätihi ii.187.9 
(vs, i required m etr.); man ihi ii.311.6 (mss.; Senart em. 
°ihi); pattihi iii.433.20 (vs; i required metr.).

Fem. i-stems: aiitihi Mv i.32.7; 38.14 (et alibi); 
-kofihi 49.12; bhümihi (i m.c.) 192.12 and 14 (vss); panktihi 
194.4; 249.14 (mss. in the first, and v.l. in the second, 
paktihi); vimiatihi 307.19 (in line 16 vim&atihi).

Masc. in-stems: dvlpihi Mv i.24.16; sarvaprtinihi 
(repeated with °bhih 82.4) 48.8 (vs, end of line); hastihi 
349.18; varmihi (v.l. °ibhih) iii.22.9 (vs, end of line).

10.198. Inst. pl. -ibh i, only in vss, m.c. tor -ibhis: 
-rfibhi LV 163.20 (em.; mss. °bhis); buddharaimibhi Mv
iii.274.6.

Ablative plural
10.199. As in Pali and Prakrit, the originally inst. 

ending -ihi is also used for the abl.: durgatthi vimokfitäh 
Mv i.175.2 (vs); oirakto . . .  °ratihi ii.145.7 (prose).

Genitive plural.
10.200. The most frequent departures from normal 

Skt. forms concern irregular quantities of the penultimate
i. In Skt., all i and i-stems have the  ending -inäm, while 
in-stems have -ind/n; in our dialect each is used often for 
the other, and not only in positions where metrical require
ments determine, in fact in prose, and -Inäm in other 
texts th an  Mv. Furthermore, bu t only in verses m.c., 
-a m ay replace the final -dm, resulting in endings -ina 
and. ina, both of which are found with both i (i) and in
stems. Similarly in monosyllabic i-stems, -iya  may replace 
-iydm, m.c. Finally, we seem to have a couple of occur
rences of nonce-forms in -isäm  and -im as gens, pl.; see 
below. Prose examples are marked as such.

10.201. Gen. pl. -inam , from in-stems: grhiqtäm 
SP 272.5 (not required m etr.); gapinärp mahäganinärp 
(no v.l.) 298.5-6 (prosie); mandalinäm  362.8. —  paranir- 
mitavasavartlnärp LV 46.21; i50.4 (both prose); bhüta- 
vädinäm 91.8 (prose; bu t v.l. °dini, perh. rightly; passage 
seems confused) ; sarvaparapravädinäm - 275.13 (prose) ; 
kesaripäiji 311.14. —  grhinäm Mv i.75.17 (not required 
m etr.); vijitaväsinätji 276.1; paksinäm  ii.212.11 (prose); 
chandakakälodäyinäip iii.92.11 (prose; in same passage
ii.234.6 °yinärn). —  &re$(hinärri Divy 143.18, 22 (both 
prose); dhanlnätri 143.22 (prose). — grhinäm  R P  29.16. —
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khadglnäm Mmk 122.7. — hilaisinäm  Dbh.g. 4(340).26. — 
-vnsaoartinäqi Gv 341.1 (prose).

10.202. G en. pl. - in a , only in vss. m.c. for -inäm.
Masc. and fern, i and f-stems: kofina SP 30.13. —

liplna  LV 146.6; soapallna 159.2; r?ina 222.20. — nfpatlna 
Gv 213.4.— In Mv iii.365.8 I would read saptäna (so mss.) 
rälrina; the ed. reads sapla- (cm.), then with mss. rätriyena, 
whicii is impossible in m eter and a t least bizarre In form 
(but cf. §§ 10.129 and 9.69).

in-stem s: pranina  SP 38.3; nimittasaipjilln’ iha 
(for °ina-iha) 57.7; ayuklayogina 93.11; nimittaeärina 
120.3; uiparitasatnjnlna 326.5; balacakraoartln' (atha)
362.8. — cakravarlina LV 311.14 (so, one word). (— grhina 
R P 29.11 (but see Diet. s.v.).J

10.203. G en . p l. - in S m , from i and f-stems. Noted 
in prose only in Mv.

Masc. /-stems: bälabuddhinäm SP 57.7; mahar- 
sipam  70.5. —  ffipäm  LV 402.11; käsinärti 406.10,12,14. — 
dhurabuddhinäm Mv i.86.2 (mss.; Senart dhuta°); vipula- 
balauaraklrtindrri 136.13 (prose); oarabuddhinärp 168.5; 
mahar$ipäm 169.11 (here m eter demands °tnärp\); ii.194.14;
iii.434.9 (prose); käiinäni i i.l84.2; -särathinäiji iii.241.1.

Fem. /-stems: -kotinäm  SP 12.10; 45.3 (or f-stem). 
— samgitinäm  LV 109.7; lipinäiri 125.7. — caturaSilinärp
Mv ii.424.10; aiitinätti iii.126.7 (both p ro se ). kofinäm
Samädh 8.31 (or f-stem).

Fem. f-stems (cf. koft or kofl, above): närinäm  
LV 179.5; 240.17; kinnariparri (sol) 214.18.

10.204. G en . p l. - in a , m.c. for -inäm.
i-stems: munina  (separate from the following ye) 

LV 421.18; dundubhina Mv i.71.8.
in-stem s: dhyäyina agra LV 169.5, 'O best of 

m editaters!’; -samjnina satloänäm Siks 324.16.
10.205. G en . p l. -iy a , m.c. for -iyäm, in monosyllabic 

i-stems: istriya LV 193.14 (separate from following mäya; 
‘women’s wiles').

10.206. G en . p l. once in Mv prose, bhäryäpa- 
tifärp iii.148.13 'of wife and husband'. I t  is not strange

th a t Senart queries the form. It m ight be due to influence 
of s-stems, like the inst. balasä, padasä for balena, padena, 
(see § 8.41); to be sure /s-stems (like jyolis, haois) are much 
less common than as-stems, and I do not think of any 
th a t would be specially ap t to have influenced pati. Or 
could the -säm ending of pronouns be involved? Pischel 
370, 381, explains the Ap. gen. pl. ending -hatit (regular 
in all declensions) as borrowed from th a t source.

10.207. G en. pi. - im , once, Gv 478.16 (vs), for 
-inäm, from an in-stem: saroajinänärp. samkhyärri cintenti 
anäuaranacinlim, 'they  reflect on the num ber of all the 
Jinas th a t have unobstructed thoughts '; stem -cintin. The 
regular form -cintinäm  would be hypermetric. Cf. -dn, 
-ätji as gen. pl. ending of a-stems, $ 8.124. —Once this ending 
seems even to  be elided (before /-): udyäna (q.v. in Diet.) 
dharap’ ila . . .  Dbh. g. 20(356).ll, ‘a garden of dhSrants’.

Locative plural
10.208. Loc. pl. ~I$u, regular in Skt. with f-stems, 

is common here also with /-stems, bu t in most tex ts only 
in Verses where m eter requires a long penult. As usual Mv 
has also prose instances, which are marked here as such.

Masc. /-stems: -yoni$u Mv i.27.3, 12 (prose; In 
4 and 10, same vicinity, also v.l. in 12, -yoni?u); upadhlfu
iii.444.15.

Fem. f-stems: -bhitti$u SP 51.3, 7; -ratifu  88.5;
yonifu  97.2; 358.13. ratisu LV 323.6; durgatifu 372.19.
— guttlfu (for guptifu) Mv i.20.6; 23.1 (both prose); gatlfu
i.53.14 (the same passage printed as prose i.337.5 reads 
galifu; if verse, m eter requires gatlfu); bhümlfo- i.102.9 
(not m .c.; cf. bhämiiji in line 8); sarjipatttfu ii.141.10 (not 
m.c.); jätifu  220.2; 363.2; 365.16; durgatifu 328.22; raltyu 
aratifu ca iii.59.2. —  ratifu  Samädh 19.21; -gati$u Suv
48.1, 2, 4; Bhad 16, 20; Gv 236.10.

10.209. Loc. pL -i?Q a n d  -i$Q, ü only m.c.: vidhifü 
Gv 55.3; gallfQ SP 9.6; 48.3.



11. Feminines in - a  and - i

11.1. There are cases of fems. in -ä where Skt. would 
use and vice versa.

11.2. The use of -d for Skt. -i corresponding to  masc. 
stems in -a lias been noted chiefly in ordinal numerals. All 
the ordinals from 4 to  10 present ä-stem forms, where Skt. 
uses only /-stems. Perhaps this is due to  the analogy of 
Skt. prathamä, dvitiya, and trtlyd. AMg. has (besides i- 
forms) cautthä, pancamä, and chatfhä (Pischel 449). Here 
we And catuthäya, m.c. (?) for caturthäyärp, loc. sg., Dbh.g. 
16(352).8; pancamä Mv ii.240.5; iii.306.21 (but in the same 
vs LV 388.19 pancaml); $a?(häyäjri, loc. sg., Mv i.127.1, 4; 
satfhäto, abl. sg. fern., Mv i.127.14; saptamä Mv ii.240.6, 
°mätp id. i.127.14; °mäyäm, loc. sg., id. i.127.2, 4; affamä 
Mv ii.240.6; naoamänt Mv i.142.2; daiamäqi Mv i.142.3;
193.12 (here Senart em. °mä). ^

Further, tädriä appears for Skt. tädrsl: tädrslye 
lakfmiye tädpsäye vibhüfäye Mv ii. 157.9 (note th a t the 
form of the adjective follows th a t  of its noun); täm tädriärji 
mama oadhüiti LV 138.18 (so all mss., except one tädr&ä).

And there are even feminines in ä to  -ant, -mant, and 
-oant stems; see $ 18.9, 11, 36, 40, 47.

11.3. We find -I for Skt. -ä in pres, mid. pples: aranya- 
kufikäye chädyamänlye Mv i.328.l and 16 (prose; so mss. 
both tim es; Senart em. °näyc); kalfiyamäni Mv ii.429.15; 
yudhyamänl iii.371.3 (vs) 'fighting' (in same vs in Pali, 
J ä t. v.142.32, yujjhamänä).

In past pples., suffix -ta : prqkril, fem. to °ta, 'm ention
ed, under discussion’: prakrti Mv i.232.16 (for °ti, nom. sg.); 
prakjiiyc id. 233.14, gen. sg.; °tiye id. 238.3, instr. sg. 
All prose.

vrddhit Nom. pl. vrddhyah, R P 41.18 (prose); meaning 
not clear, perhaps ‘skilled, adept’ (sc., in erotic arts?). 
B ut the tex t may be corrupt.

Miscellaneous: vayasyl, to vayasya: °ylye, gen. sg., 
Mv ii.249.8 (prose); uttari =  uttarä: LV 28.18 (vs) kuttottari 
(tex t °ntari), i. c. kuta(h) uttari, ‘how (much less a woman) 
superior?’; acetanl — Skt. °nä: nom. pl. °nyo LV 119.22 
(prose); anopami — Skt. anupamä, Mv i.166.12 (vs). 
Even the  noun devatä appears also as devatl repeatedly in 
S idh (see Diet.). And vikurvl for the more usual vikurvä, 
'm iracle', m ay occur once (Diet.)..

(84)



12. U and u-stems

12.1. The declension of u- and ü-stems is similar to 
th a t of the i- and f-stems thruout, only somewhat simpler. 
They are, of course, less common; distinctions between 
nouns of different genders, and between those which in 
Skt. belong to  different declensional types, are perhaps 
even harder to  discover. The most im portant distinction 
is in the oblique singular cases, where fem. nouns rather 
often show the Mlndic endings -üya, -uya, -üye, -uye, or 
the like; they a re ’rarely found in masculines and neuters. 
B ut between u- and ä-stems the distinction (by no means 
rigid even in Skt., W ackemagel I I I  f 101) can no longer 
be demonstrated. We shall include here Mlndic u-stems 
which in Skt. belong to other declensional types, us-stems 
(cakfu, etc.) or others such as oidu (vidvärjis: oiduf), maru 
(marut). However, u-stem forms from r-stems will be treated 
under r-stems, ff 13.21-28.

Forms with intrusive -n-
12.2. Neuter u-stems in Skt. contain, in the oblique 

cases of the singular, an intrusive -n- (e. g. abl.-gen. 
madhunas), analogical to  nt. i-stems, which got the -n- 
from /'n-stems. In BHS this -n- spreads to  masc. u-stems. 
They show, first, abl.-gen. sg. forms in -uno, -unah (as 
masc. i-stems also show -ino, -inah, $ 10.81); and then, by 
analogical extension, nom. pl. -uno, and acc. sg. -unam  
or (m.c.) -una (i-stems also have nom.. pl. -inas, -ino, 
§10.155; perhaps also a stray nom. sg. -inas, §10.3; 
I have failed to  note any acc. sg. -inam  except from in
stems, cf. § 10.3). Pali has sporadically a masc. acc. sg. 
bhikkhunatji, -bandhunanx (as well as gen. bhikkhuno, and 
rarely nom. pl. -uno). Geiger (83.1) calls i t  analogical to 
in-stems, b u t notes with surprise th a t Pali (like BHS, as 
I noted above) does not seem to show *agginani or the like 
in masc. i-stems. This suggests to  me th a t the influence 
of in-stems on these forms is only indirect, as Indicated 
above. The acc. sg. -unatji is analogical to abl.-gen. -uno, 
which is taken over from the  Skt. neuters.

12.3. Finally, i t  appears th a t  this acc. sg. ending, 
analyzed as -una-m, has begotten a loc. sg. -une, as if to  
a stem -una (cf. the  stem -ina, instead of -in , § 10.3).

Stem form in composition
12.4. Twice, a t  least, we seem to find -us (in the forms 

-ur, -uh) for -u as stem in composition. This m ay be a 
reflex of the frequent use of -u as stem final instead of 
-us, in composition (and otherwise). Cf. however the use 
of -as (-ah) for -a in composition, § 8.12. I have not noted 
any use of -is as stem final of i-stems. dirghabdhurgaroitah 
LV 310.20 (prose), n. of a son of Mära, 'Proud-of-long- 
arm s’; so all mss. and both edd .; hetuhpratyayatah 324.22 
(vs), all mss. and Calc.; Lefm. em. hetu-pra°, bu t meter 
demands a long syllable, and pr-, as initial, would hardly 
satisfy th is need. The word is certainly a cpd.

12.5. Once, in Mmk, occurs a nom. sg. masc. of an 
u-stem in -aoah: siddhihetaoah Mmk 495.11 (vs) ( =  °hetuh). 
I t  obviously belongs with the forms in ‘stem’ -aya from 
i-stem s. found in the  same tex t (§ 10.7).

12.6. ü  fo r  u  a s  s te m -f in a l In  co m p o sitio n : only 
noted in verses, where required by meter (but this is

probably not significant): bahüotdha- SP 274.2 ; 334.10; 
drsiäntahelünayuläna 9.12; 116.6. —  bandhüjancna LV 
188.13; -mrtyübhayaHi 216.1; madhüpäyasaijt 271.7. —  
guggulürasam Suv 104.8 (so read with v.l. for ed. °/u°).

12.7. u  fo r  Q a s  s te m -f in a l in  c o m p o s itio n : only 
noted in verses, m.c. (cf. the preceding): amaravadhuni- 
bhdm Mv ii.4.1. Note th a t in the same line i.143.8; 200.4 
the mss. have 0oadhü°; Senart emends to  0vadhu° m.c.

Nominative singular
12.8. The commonest ending is -u, as in Pali. Less 

common is -ü, which is standard  in Pkt. Forms of clearly 
fem. nouns, and particularly of fl-stems, are not common; 
they can not be said to  dem onstrate any clear preference for 
-ii as against -u (nor the  contrary). Most of the examples 
I have noted are masc. Some of these are masc. cpds. 
ending in (originally fem.) monosyllabic -fi stems, b u t these 
even in Skt. normally become u-stems (type svayaipbhu). 
My fem. examples are so few th a t I shall cite them  all 
together. I shall include dhätu and its cpds.; it  has either 
masc. or fem. gender here, as in Pali (acc. to  Childers; 
PTSD only fem.). And one or two other words which In 
Skt. may be either masc. or fem. are included. The forms 
in which m eter demands or favors a short or long syllable 
are marked m .c .; b u t note th a t the  Skt. ending -äs is as 
good metrically as -ü, and so is -us or its equivalent before 
a consonant.

12.9. N om . sg . fem . -u :  kandu SP 96.16 (vs, m .c.; 
‘gewöhnlich katidü f.’, pw); phalgu 44.14 (vs, m etr. In
different). —  camu LV 352.21 (to camtL; vs, m.c.). (In  
LV 30.3, prose, Weller 18 would read lokadMtu as a 
separate word, nom. sg. B ut I would read with Foucaux’s 
ms. A caturmahddvipako, see his Notes 94, for the pre
ceding word, otherwise w ith Lefmann’s text.) —  i$u R P
7.13 (vs, m .c.; masc. or fem.).

12.10. N o m . sg . fem . -v , in samdhi before vowel: 
(anu$tubh vs) jarjarä lokadhäto eycuji(=  iyaip) SP 306.7. 
Cf. (anusfubh vs) paiyate lokadhäto (acc. sg.) emdm 
( =  imdm) 355.4.

‘' l 2 . l l .  N om . sg . fern . -Q (as with masc., not limited 
to  vss): äkäiadhätü ca SP 330.14 (vs). —  camü. LV 317.5 
(prose; all mss., only Calc, camür; no t noted in W eller); 
337.16; 360.13, 14 (all vss). —  SoairH (followed by a-) 
Mv ii.4^4.6 (prose). —  oadhQ. MSV ii.68.16 (vs).

12.12. N o m . sg . fem . -u rn  (?), perhaps to  be read 
with Kashgar rec. in SP 31.9 sacaiva sarvä iya lokadMturp. 
(end of päda), pürixd bhaoet. . .  'if  this whole world system 
were fu ll . . . '  Certainly nom. sg.; Nep. mss. lokadhdtufu; 
K N  em. lokadhätu, kep t in W T without note. The form 
is precisely parallel to  -itn in i-stems, and m ust be ex
plained similarly; see §10.23. Cf. picuiji §12.30.

12.13. N o m . sg . m a sc . -u :  SP (only in vss., m.c.): 
oidu SP 25.4; 26.5; pdijisu 158.2; -abhtbhu 190.1; -hetu 
190.14; &i£u 313.7. —  oäyu IV 340.17 (vs; all mss. and 
Lefm.; Calc, vdyur, which is more in accord w ith custom 
in m eter; occurs a t  end of a päda, bu t in this m eter th a t 
syllable is generally made long); (others only m.c.) oidu 
46.16; meru 53.10; 308.8; 330.3; vindu 74.5; jara oyddhir 
mrlyu 191.8, read as separate w ords; -ketu 292.3; svayaipbhu
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420.16. — väyu (followed by u-) Mv i.16.15 (prose); guru
27.6 (prose); bhik$u 35.13; 244.12, 15 (all prose), etc.; 
pdnsu 94.16 ( =  pämsu; vs bu t not m.c.); bandhu 156.3 
(vs, m.c.); ii.229.5 (vs, not m .c.; followed by a-); oalgu
1.194.12, 14; 196.8 (all prose); subähu ii.100.14 (prose) etc.; 
sudhanu 103.15; 110.1, 9, 18 etc. (all prose); kr?nabandhn
338.11 (vs, end of line, not m .c.); ikfväku iii.4.7 (vs, not 
m.c.); hetu 43.11 (prose); bindu 87.4 (vs; m.c.). — guru 
R P  22.1 (vs, m .c.); äiuketu 24.14 (vs, m.c.).

12.14. N o m . sg . m a sc . -Ü: mostly from historic 
short «-stems; even forms from -abhibhu, -vibhu probably 
not to  be correlated with the Skt. (original and) alter
native -bhü. Except in Mv, only noted in vss m.c.: gurü 
SP 166.6; lokavidü 166.10; bhikfü 282.3; 284.11. — merü 
LV 120.9. —  sarväbhibhü Mv i.38.13; 39.1, 3, 7 (all prose; 
followed by vowel; the reading seems well supported tho 
there are vv.ll., ebhfir, °bhu, and others); same iii.l 18.8 
(vs, m .c.; the following word is recorded in mss. as saroa- 
vidu, b u t meter demands °vidtt, which Senart reads); 
vibhü i.118.15 (vs, m .c.); sumerü i.301.2 (vs, end of line, 
n o t m.c.); vi&uddhacakfü ii.383.1 (vs). — vidü Gv 208.16 
(vs, m.c.).

Vocative singular
12.15. Voc. sg . -u , in Mv (and ßhik§uprakirnaka, 

cited in £ik$ ; th is tex t contained prose resembling th at 
of Mv) in prose, otherwise in vss m.c. All masc. bhiksu 
LV 242.22; naramaru 362.4 and 11. —  mahdbdhu Mv 
L191.7 (vs bu t no t m.c.); svayaipbhu 247.11 (v$, may be 
m .c.); bhikfu  330.12; ii.297.9, 10; iii.180.13 (all prose); 
krwabandhu ii.238.16; 335.23 (both vss but not m.c.); 
ikfvdku  iii.2.10 (vs, no t m .c.); renu iii.206.17, 18 (prose).
—  bhikfu  Sik$ 154.17, 18 (prose, from Bhik$upraklrnaka).

12.16. Voc. sg . -O, only recorded in vss, in most 
tex ts m.c. bu t in Mv not always. Mostly masc. b u t also 
-vadhü (for which however the Skt, voc. is vadhu). Also 
(masc.) cpds. of -Wirfl. lokavidü. SP 162.5. — vikasitabhrü 
LV 210.7; subhrü 235.1; gajahastorü 235.3; abhlrü 284.18.
—  vibhü Mv i.112.14 (vs, m .c.); 175.1 (vs, not m.c., end 
of line); -vadhü L147.1 =  203.16 =  ü .7.12, also 1.147.5 
(mss. -vadhür-iti) =  204.3 (v.L -oadhüh) — ii.7.18 (v.l. 
-vadhup; vs, no t m.c., end of Une)',pramädabandhü IL334.5, 
repeated 335.3 and 11 (vss; the  mss. vary between -ü, 
-a , and -utji; Senart reads always -u; b u t m eter seems 
to  require -fl).

Accusative singular
12.17. Like th e  nom. sg., the  acc. follows roughly 

the pa tte rn  of i-stems. B ut the  only 'irregular’ form much 
used is -u, identical with the same form in the nom. and 
doubtless transferred thence. I t  occurs w ith both masc. 
and fem. nouns. On the other hand -fl, fairly common 
in th e  nom., has not been noted in the  acc. with masculines 
and hardly  occurs w ith feminines. A s with the nom., I 
shall list: first the  few forms th a t  occur with fems.

12.18. Acc. sg . fe m ..-u : dhälu SP 99.1. —  kdmadhdtu 
LV 45.15; ifu  357.14 (masc. or fem.); eamu 366.1 (fl-stem 
in Skt.). —  yägu Mv 1.298.10 (vs, end of line, not m.c.; 
Senart em. ydguip); priyangu ii.210.10 (prose, no v.l.; 
in Skt. masc. or fem., b u t in Pali fem.).

12.19. A cc. sg . fern, -ü : candrärkatärägcma bhü 
pateta LV 253.18 (vs) 'moon, sun, and host of stars might 
fall to  earth ’; m.c.? (the regular Skt. bhuvaiji would spoil 
the meter). —  -kar$ü Mv ii.409.7 (vs; v.l. °u; long syllable 
required m etr.; Senart em. °ürji; Skt. fl-stem); vadhü
ii.444.7 (prose; v.l. vadhu; Senart em. vadhüip).

12.20. Acc. sg . fem . -u m , of stems regularly ending 
in -fl in Skt.: camutji Mv ii.260.10 (prose); ioa&rutji ii.445.19;
449.3 (both prose).

12.21. Acc. sg . fem . -u y a m  (? textually not certain,

see below), in a polysyllabic «-stem ; cf. the oblique fem. 
endings -uya, -uye etc., and the ending -iyarti in (fem.) 
i and i stems (§ 10.63), by which this (like the oblique 
-uya, -uye) may well have been influenced, ivasruyam  Mv
iii.10.13 (prose; to suasrü). So Senart w ith one ms.; the 
other reads svasntram, which might also stand, as a form 
based on the analogy of nouns of relationship (mätaram 
etc.). The one ccrtain thing, in my opinion, is th a t the 
text should not be emended to the Skt. form.

12.22. Acc. sg. m asc . -u , well attested , and in Mv 
prose; otherwise only noted in verses m.c. bhikfu SP 
98.10; 280.12; pämsu 235.12; -helu 313.6; merurp sumeru 
saroä (mss. sarväS) ca 355.5 (most mss. sumerum, which 
is inferior tho possible metrically, in the first päda of 
an anu$tubh). — meru LV 134.5; 202.19 (in the latter, 
most mss. mcrur-ntpäfya, perhaps to be interpreted as 
containing ‘hiatus-bridging’ r); 297.3; klesaripu 156.6; 
päipsu 190.15. — bähu Mv i.18.3 (prose); ik$u 21.6 (prose); 
hetu iii.139.17 (vs, m.c.). — laru R P  26.20.

12.23. Acc. sg . m asc . -Om , from a (masc.) cpd. of 
-bhü: sarväbhibhüm Mv i.38.7, 9 (prose).

12.24. Acp. sg . m asc . -u n a m , as in Pali (Geiger
83.1 bhikkunaqi, -bandhunarji); see § 12.2: dharmaketunam 
(stem -kelu) Mmk 365.17 (vs).

12.25. AcC. sg . m asc . -u n a , m.c. for preceding: 
bhikfuna vikfya ca gunddhyam R P  29.9 (vs).

12.26. Acc. sg . m asc . -u v a m , the  encUng of mono
syllabic ü-stems, occurs once in a normal u-stem: mahd- 
vlryani prabhavisnupam Mmk 135.2 (vs) ‘the  heroic Lord’. 
The meter is bad; regular prabhaoi?num would give eight 
syllables, but wrong cadence (in the even päda of an 
anu§tubh).

12.27. Acc. sg . m a sc . -u s ;  cf. -is in /-stems (510.60); 
either the nom. sg. used as acc., or transfer from the 
us-declension. senäpalim namuci siqihahanus ca nämnä 
( . . .  pariprcchali) LV 303.1 (vs), 'and Namuci (Mfira) 
asked his general named Simhahanu’. Only Calc, has 
°hanum, tho all mss. agree on sendpatiipl Cf. also the v.l. 
merur for tex t meru in LV 202.19, 5 12.22, which however 
(if adopted in the text) could intend meru plus 'hiatus- 
bridging’ r.

Nominative-accusative singular neuter
12.28. N om .-acc. sg . n t.  -ü , occasionally for -u in 

verses m.c. -bhai$ajya bahü analpakam SP 13.12; bahü 
puQya bhaveta tefdm Sukh 46.7.

12.29. N om .-acc. sg . n t. -u m , -u m , much more 
commonly used than  the  preceding when, in verses, a 
long final is required; also in prose and in metrically in
different positions. Like -irp, '-im  with i-stems, common 
with neuters in Pali and Pkt. Occurs also w ith original 
us-stems, particularly dyu — dyus (cf. § 16.42). Thus, 
dyutp, nom.-acc. sg., SP 330.10 (vs; so read w ith v.l. of 
KN and with W T; KN ed. dyu, unm etrical); 336.1 (vs, 
bu t here meter is indifferent; in 336.6, vs, ed. äyur acintiyam 
b u t several mss. dyum  a°); 336.12 (vs, so ed., b u t here 
mss., mostly dyu; m eter indifferent); LV 110.3 (vs); Mv
i.106.3; 117.2; 119.5 (all vss, b u t m eter requires long 
final only in 117.2). —  dharmacakfutji LV 179.4 (vs). — 
cakfuip Mv i.167.15 (vs); U.374.16 (vs); UL177.8, 10.

12.30. In all the preceding, of course, the regular 
Skt. form in -us (-ur, etc.) would be prosodicaUy equivalent 
to  -um. The following concern u-stems; all verses except 
as specified: bahutp. SP 111.7; 229.8, 13; laghuip 192.4 
(a t end of line; Kashgar rec. laghu).—  laghuip LV 46.4, 
16; 91.21; 314.13 (in these a t end of lines); 109.16; 322.3; 
358.19; bahurp 203.7 (end of line); madhuip 387.4; rohi- 
tavastum 406.19 (prose; acc. sg.; cpds. of -oastu are re
gularly n t.;  followed by a~). —  bahuip Mv i.13.15; 14.12; 
37.7; 86.7; 101.13 (all these either prose or a t end of
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lines or otherwise in metrically indifferent positions): 
abhiyavasturn (nom.) 45.16 (prose); kapilavasluni (nom.)
47.15 (prose); laghum 75.8, 12 (end of lines); vasturp 
352.3; iii.413.16 (both prose); madhum (before a-) i.341.7 
(prose); asädhum etam ii.272.9 (prose) 'this is bad’; lahurp 
(v.l. laghum) iii.2.17 (end Of line): kesasmasrttm (before 
a-) 92.5 (prose); kälaoastum (nom.) 3(50.1. — agarurp 
(nom.) Siks 65.14 (prose). —- tat picum saipsodhayitain/am 
(nom.; picu in Skt. masc.) Mmk 55.21 (prose). — alarum
(before a-; nom.) Gv 133.25 (prose).   The best ms. at
Ud vii.5 (end of line) reads (kusalaip) balnini, which if 
genuine would be isolated, as far as I know (§ 12.23 is 
different); it is probably an error for bahum.

Oblique singular: distinctively masculine-ncuter forms
12.31. Essentially the same conditions hold here as 

in the oblique singular of the /-steins. q.v. (§ 10.64). We 
present first forms which are primarily masculine or neuter, 
and appropriate to particular cases; then those which 
are primarily feminine, and for the most part applicable 
to any oblique singular case.

12.32. In s t. sg . -flnä. The ending -ünä, instead of 
-unä, from the stem sarväbhibhü, seems well attested 
(despite some variation in the mss.) in sarväbhibhünä Mv 
.10.6, 12; 41.1 (prose). (Cf. the gen. -usi/a below). Other

wise it has not been noted except in Lefmann’s cm. isünä 
LV 168.7, where ii seems demanded by Ihe meter, tho all 
mss. and Calc, read isunä (or °n£).

12.33. Abl. sg . -u n o , the ending of neuters in Skt., 
is found (as in the gen., see next) with a masc. noun, 
hetuno Mv i . l20.11 (prose) ‘by reason’ (all mss.; Senart 
implausibly em. hetuio).

12.34. G en. sg . -u n a h , -uno , as in the preceding, 
and as in Pali and Pkt. -uno. Chiefly in verses, but once 
a t least in Mv prose. Sec above, § 12.2: -bandhunah, °no, 
Mv i.185.18; ii.319.13; svayaipbhuno i.357.8; -vidhuno
i.220.12 =  ii.22.13; jugutsuno iii.438.2 (prose);- bhiksuno
452.14. — mrtyunah Divy 68.20 =  300.22 =  Av 1.5.7 
etc. (vs). — jantunah Ud iii.5; bhikstuio vi.13.

12.35. G en. sg . -u sy a , parallel to -isija from (-stems, 
§§ 10.78-80. The Sanskritizing orthography -usya (like 
-ifya  for -isya) occurs a num ber of times in Mv (where 
Senart keeps it, contrary to  his practice with isya, which 
he emends to -isya) and in SP (sometimes with v.l. -usya) ; 
some mss. arc reported to  read so also in Bhad 42, 43: 
even so it is relatively rare. The ending -usya is common 
in prose of Mv, and occurs once in th a t of Gv; it is also 
cited in Siks from prose of the Bhiksuprakirnaka, which 
contained the same sort of prose as Mv. The SP and Bhad 
examples are from verses. I have failed to  note any from 
other texts, lokavidnsya SP 31.7; agurusya 50.7; devadarusya 
50.8; lokavidu$ya 118.9; agurusya 331.3; märpsacak$usya
355.10 (v.l. °sya); agarusija 362.5 (1 ms. °sya). caksusya
Mv i.159.2 (prose); -vastusya 193.13 (prose); bhiksusya
i.36.11; 329.21; 330.10: 335.3; ii.273.12 (all prose) etc.; 
siiphahanusya i.352.13; 355.19 (both prose); ii.37.17 (vs), 
b u t siiphahanusya ii.76.4 (prose); dhanu$ya ii.76.10 (prose); 
brahmäyusya 77.12; 78.16 (prose), bu t brahmäyusya 78.17 
(prose); subähusya 95.5; 98.5; 101.4 etc. (all prose); 
sudhanusya 99.15, 17; 110.13; 112.16 etc. (all prose); 
ketusya ii.354.21 =  iii.279.5 (vs); mahävaslusya ii.397.7 
(prose); subandhusya 420.9; 421.1, 11 (all prose); iksvä- 
kusya 425.14 (prose); agurusya iii.96.5 (vs). — oidusyu 
(v.I. °?ya) Bhad 42, 43 (vss). — bhiksusya Siks 154.20;
155.1 (prose, from Bhiksuprakirnaka). —  bimbahusya Gv
106.16 (prose).

12.36. G en. sg . -Osya appears well attested in Mv 
from the ö-stem sarväbhibhü; cf. the inst. -ünä above. 
In Mv i.36.6 Senart reads sarväbhibhusya, but 2 mss. 
°bhüsya; the mss. are more favorable to °bhüsya in i.37.8,

where Senart still has °bhusya; but in 37.11, 38.5, 44.8,
45.2 Senart adopts °bhüsya with preponderant ms. evidence.

12.37. G en. sg . -o , Mlndic for -os, -oh (or perhaps 
corruption?). bhik?o Mv i.39.8 (prose), followed by idam; 
kept by Senart; oälahelo ii.222.12, followed by d-, mss., 
Senart em. °hetor.

12.38. Loc. sg . - u s m in o r - u s m im ,  like-ism in,-ism im  
from /-stems (§ 10.84; and cf. Pali -usmiip), is well attested 
in Mv, prose as well as verse; otherwise it has been noted 
only once in a verse of SP. The nouns are only masc. and 
nt. with one exception; camusmim  Mv ii.173.6 (prose), 
apparently from the stem which in Skt. is camü, and 
which seems to  be fein, even in Mv (etäin camutp ii. 173.12); 
see Diet, päipsusmin SP 236.6.—Mv (all prose except the 
first): -oidusmitn i.235.16 (vs); kapilavastusmirp 239.7; 
352.10: ii.3.17; 31.6; 48.4; 74.4, etc .; bhiksusmirp i.323.10;
iii.103.7, etc.: dhanu-tsarusmim  ii.73.8; tharusmim  74.3; 
dhanusmiip 73.16; 74.2; 434.12; iii.184.7; vastusmirp
iii.Dl.17; tsarusmim  184.8 (so Senart em., mss. sarusmiip).

12.39. Loc. sg . -u n e , as if to  a stem una; see §12.3. 
I have recorded only (sri-)mahäi)astune, Mv ii.206.19 (prose, 
no v.l.); also one ms. in ii.237;T6 (om itted by Senart with 
v.l.), and mss. in i .l .2, where Senart emends to °oastuye 
with the mss. a t i.2.14. I t would have been better to 
emend the la tter to °vastune; I know of no parallel to 
such a form as -vasluyc (quasi-feminine) from this stem. 
Asokan has loc. -une-. Hultzsch cxvii (otherwise Bloch, 
Atoka, 62, 167 n. 10).

Oblique singular feminine
12.40. As in Mlndic generally, fem. u-stems have 

in all the oblique sing, cases endings modelled on those 
of the /- and f-stems. The regular ones are Pali -uyä, 
Pkt. -üa, -üe; in addition the loc. often has -am for the 
final vowel. The num ber of instances I have noted in 
BHS is, naturally, much smaller than  in the case of the 
far commoner i- and f-stems, bu t runs a similar gam ut; 
see § 10.87. We shall present first forms in -üye, -uye; 
then -üya, -uya; then -üyo, and finally -üyam, primarily 
belonging to the loc. alone.

12.41. Obi. sg . -üye . This and -uye (see next) have 
been noted only in Mv. Both are found in prose (all 
examples of -üye are prose); the mss. sometimes \ a r f  
between O 'a n d  u, and there is no evidence to  discredit 
either (just as -iye and -iye are both well established with
i, i-stems). Inst.: teiodhätüye Mv i.357.17.—Gen.: yoägüye 
Mv. ii.84.10.—Loc.: lokadhätüye Mv ii.301.12; and in line 
9 above one ms. reads so, Senart w ith v.l. °tuye; id. Mv
ii.314.10 (v.I. °luye).

12.42. Obi. sg . -uye . Besides those noted under 
-üye, we find the following, all b u t one from prose (ali 
Mv): Instr.: svaSruye ii.454.17; 455.12.—Gen.: svasruye 
\\i.9Ab; durbalacakfuye (fem.) iii.132.15.— Loc.: lokadhätüye
i . l66.10 (vs; u could be m.c.).— On mahävastuye, mss. and 
ed. a t Mv i.2.14 (prose), apparently loc. of mahävastu, 
cf. § 12.39.

12.43. Obi. sg. -Qya, unlike -üye (-uye), is found 
in various texts besides the  Mv; but, except for Mv, 
only in verses. It may be noted th a t In the i, f-stems the 
corresponding -lye etc. is the prevailing form in Mv, 
while -iya etc. seem preferred in some other texts. Inst.: 
dadrüya, kandüya SP 112.6 (stems dadrü, kandü).—Abl.: 
lokadhätüya SP 126.1.— Gen.: jambüya LV 134.12 (separate 
mürdhni); lokadhätüya Sukh 46.5.— Loc.: lokadhätüya Mv
ii.353.4 =  iii.277.7 (vs); and read so in Mv ii.281.16 
(prose) with one ms. (v.l. °dhätau-ya) for Senart’s em. 
°dhätau ye.

12.44. Obi. sg . -u y a : Inst.: svasruya Mv ii.445.17; 
454.5; iii.9.3 (all prose).
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12.45. O bi. «g. -Oyo (cf. -iyo, $10.113). Gen.: 

lokadhdtüyo Mv ii.350.3 (vs, ö metrically necessary).
12.46. O bi. sg . -ü y a m , -Q yam , primarily loc., but 

like -lyaip (§10.141) also used in gen. sense. Loc.: loka- 
dhälüyam  (v.l. °yaqri) Mv i.214.12 (prose), before vowel. 
Note the shortened a before consonantal m, even in prose. 
—Gen.; svairuyaijt Mv ii.444.6; 445.5 (both prose), so 
mss. both times (one °uyarri the second 'tim e); Senart 
emends the first tim e to  °uye, the second to °uye.

Nominative-accusative plural
12.47. While the number and variety  of forms here 

recorded is naturally  much smaller than in the correspond
ing section of i, i-stems, the same considerations (§ 10.148) 
impel me to  group together the endings of these two cases 
in all genders.

12.48. N o m .-acc . pl. -a v ah  (-avo), the Skt. nom. 
pl. masc. and fem. ending, is also used as acc. pl. (examples 
noted only in verses, and all masc.): rtavo SP 91.3; (bnddhdn) 
bahavo 207.10. —  bhiksavah LV 421.7 (with kptvd). — 
sugatdn bahavo R P  15.4. — vijinanti saroa ripavo Gv 213.9.

12.49. N o m .-acc . p l. -av a , only in verses m.c. for 
the  preceding; examples (nom. pl. masc.): bahava LV 
421.22; bhikfaoa R P  17.14.

12.50. N o m . p l. -u v ah , as in monosyllabic «tems: 
madguvo, n. pl. f., MSV ii.86.2 (prose).

12.51. N o m .-acc . pl. -uno, analogical to  -inas, -ino 
in i-stems, and to  -uno abl.-gen. sg. (cf. § 12.2). So rarely 
in Pali, Geiger 83.5, bu t quite commonly in Pkt., Pischel 
380. In BHS rare. Noms.: bhiksuno Mv i.192.10 (vs; so 
we m ust read with Senart’s em. for bhikfuh na, unmetrical 
reading of mss.); svayaqibhuno 338.5 (vs).

12.52. N o m .-acc . p l. -Ona, m.c. for -unah (pre
ceding). Cf. -Ina, § 10.159. tathaioa bhikßüna ca bhikfuni 
ea upäsikäi eäpi m i  (read with WT cdp' imi =  edpi ime) 
mahya saijimukham  SP 384.12 (vs). The parallel nouns 
prove th a t bhiksüQa is nom. pl. (not partitive gen. with 
paneaiata in preceding line).

12.53. N o m .-acc . p l. -ttn i, with m. and f. nouns: 
bahüni (bdldni, nom. m.) Mv ii.92.7; (mdydni, acc. f.) 
174.12; tdni i$0{ti (acc.) iii.362.9. Cf. §6.9.

12.54. N o m .-acc . p l. -uni, is reportedly written 
ra ther frequently in the mss. of Mv for -Uni, neut. nom.- 
acc. p l.; Senart always emends (rightly?). Thus mj-duni 
Mv ii.470.13 (prose) mss.; Senart mrdüni.

12.55. (N om .-)acc. p l. -urn, -um  corresponds to 
-iip in i-stems, § 10.166. Usually emended by Senart, 
and doubtless by o ther editors. In Mv i.328.9 (prose) 
Senart keeps tdrji bhikfum (=  Idn bhikfün) with mss.; 
b u t in i.334.10 and 16 he emends to  bhik?üm, and in i.335.1 
(prose, before a  vowel) he emends bhikfum  to  bhik$üm 
(with anusvära for -m). Again in i.337.1 mss. bahuiri or 
bahu, Senart em. bahürp; and in ii.186.2 Senart em. veriii 
for mss. DeptuTi or oepu.. All acc. —

12.56. N om .(-acc.) p l. -Us, -Oh, the Skt. ending 
of the acc. pl. of fem. u- and ü-stems (also of the nom. 
sg. of ö-stems), is used as nom. pl. of masc. as well as 
fern, u-stems. Cf. the similar use of -is w ith i-stems, 
§ 10.167, and of -üs as voc. pl., § 12.62.

Masculine: soayainbhüh (v.l. °bhü) SP 47.10 (vs); 
pasüi caiva SP 111.8 (vs); bhik$üh Mv i.328.3, 6 (prose).

Feminine: dhätüi ea R P  44.15.
12.57. Nom . pl. -uh. Cf. the similar use of -i/i, 

§ 10.190, and see under -fi, § 12.60, for which -uh often 
occurs as v.l. in m ss.: saipeinvanti. .  . viduh (all m ss.; 
Senart em. oiduh) Mv i.87.8 (end of line of v s); ye taira 
nirmita bhikfufr na eaite bhik$utio matd (v.l. matafc) 192.10 
(vs), mss.; Senart em. nirmitä bhikfüh. Certainly nom. pl. 
is m eant. —  apramänäh sattväiayadhätur anupraveffavyäh 
Gv 458.8 (prose). In next line -vimuktir (§ 10.190) is

similarly used as nom. p l.; the two forms confirm each 
other.

12.58. N om .-acc. pl. -ü y o  a n d  -uyo. Seems to 
occur only with fems.; parallel to  (and imitations of) 
-iyo, -iyo in i-stems (which however also occur with masc.), 
see §§ 10.168 ff. Not many examples noted, but enough 
to demonstrate the reality of both endings. Mv i.80.11 
and 13 has in close proximity lokadhdtuyo and °tüyo, acc., 
in prose; no v.l. for the first; only two inferior mss. °tuyo 
for the second. The form lokadhdtuyo as acc. again in 
Mv ii.315.9 (prose), lokadhdtuyo as nom. il.350.3 =  iii.274.5 
(vs), both without v .l.; in verse, metrical conditions 
might be concerned. — dhenuyo (acc., no v.l.) Mv iii.42.3 
(prose).

12.59. N om .-acc. pl. -Q a n d  -u ;  the really common 
non-Skt. endings are these, parallel to -i and -i in the 
i-stems, qq.v. §§ 10.177 ff., 189. Perhaps -u is somewhat 
commoner than -u, tho this is not so clear as with -I in 
comparison with -i. In any case both seem well established 
in the prose of Mv and either in prose, or a t least in 
metrically indifferent positions, of various other texts. 
No preference between the two seems to  be shown by any 
particular gender or declensional type. Prose passages 
will be marked as such.

12.60. Masc. nom. -ü: bhik§ü SP 11.13; 26.9; 272.10; 
273.8; bahü 26.9; 86.11; avidvasü 45.9; 204.6 (both end 
of pädas, not m.c.); lokavidü 47.10; 193.1; marü 208.9; 
rjü 324.3; vidil 325.4 (end of päda, not m.c.).—The form 
bhiksü, nom., is extremely common in Mv, tho not so 
common in the mss. as in the edition of Senart, who 
usually substitutes it for mss. readings bhikfu (see. below), 
bhikfuh, bhiksur etc. (see § 12.57). The mss. themselves 
often vary between these forms. A few instances, in which 
there is a t least some ms. support for bhik$ü (but often 
vv.ll. as above), are (all prose) Mv i.267.4; 317.18; 328.15, 
16 (Senart em. °ünäm); ii.48.14; 82.4; 83.13; 89.12, 14;
166.15, 17; 177.4, 7 (in 4 one ms. bhiksü-m, with ‘Hiatus- 
bridging’ m  before vowel); 209.4, 8; 234.10, 13; 241.10, 11. 
—Other forms: bahü Mv i.10.3 (vs); khäpü ii.350.18 (vs, 
but metr. indifferent); bandhü iii.68.16 (prose); vibhü
101.2 (vs). — bahü Samädh 22.18 (vs, b u t metr. indifferent). 
— bhiksü R P  30.10. — svayambhü Gv 258.15.

Masc. acc. -ü : valgü . . .  iabddn SP 358.8. — 
klesaiatrü LV 195.14. — bahü Mv i.42.11; bhikfü  i.323.8;
iii.102.12 (both prose; in both v.l. bhik?u-m, before vowel, 
with ‘Hiatus-bridging’ m, or as in § 12.55).

Fern. nom. -ü: ndgavadhü LV 284.9; lokadhdtü 
Sukh 45.12.

Nt. nom.-acc. -ü: asrü Mv ii.217.16 (prose; v.l. 
diu, intending airul); bahü Samädh 19.21.

12;61. Masc. nom. -u: vidu SP 56.7; paramänu 158.6; 
samantaeaksu 176.10; bahu 255.7; 341.14 (both vss bu t 
meter indifferent); mrdu 324.3 ; 325.9. —  maru LV 81.7; 
naramaru 165.5; dirghanakhaimasru 211.12 (? cf. Weller 
28; prose; this should be read as a separate word, and 
is either nom. pl. masc., or acc. sg. n t. adverb); vimalaketu 
296.17; vidu-m-dhuh 324.1 (‘Hiatus-bridging’ m ; Tib. mkhas 
pas smras, 'the sages say’); pp/hu 330.14.— Mv: the form 
bhikfu, nom. pl., is very common in the mss.; Senart 
usually, bu t not always, emends to  bhikßü (cf. above). 
There follows a small selection of examples, all prose, 
mostly emended by Senart; none of the mss. read bhikfü 
in these (one or two have v.I. -ur); i.246.8; 319.1, 6; 328.11; 
329.19; ii.67.15,17; 69.6; 77.1; 83.15; 94.15, 17.—Others: 
bahu i.15.1; venu 235.14; maru 241.18 (also iii.96.17;
100.18, v.l. maruh); airuvindu ii.213.17 (prose); mpdu
263.10 (prose). In several of these Senart em. °fi. — bahu 
R P  31.16. — vidu Dbh.g. 7(343).10, ripu  20.

Masc. acc. -u: bahu SP 54.1; 62.10; bhikfu
383.12. — (spakän api) bähu (one ms. bdhß) prasärilän 
na paiyanti LV 51.14 (prose; both edd. p rin t bahuprasdri-
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tdn as a cpd., which is impossible; cf. Weller 19, whose 
solution is not the right one); te madhutarpaviam ikfu  
likhitakätjii cädäya 382.10 (prose; Lefmann again prints 
ikfulikh0 as a cpd.; not noted in Weller; immediately 
preceded by likhitakäs cekfavah, nom. p i.; there are 
variants but the reading is well supported). — bhiksu 
K P 141.2, 5, 6 (all prose).

Fem. nom. -u: maruuadhu LV 81.3; -dhätu Mv
i.126.12; ii.352.12 (both vss, but metr. iudilTerent; in the 
second Senart em. °/ü).

Fem. acc. -u: saroadhdtu nityd  Mv i.90.1 (prose) 
mss., Senart em. °dhätü anityd (-Q is uncalled-for).

Nt. nom.-acc. -u: jänu  LV 50.1 (could be called 
dual); kariyä bahu LV 169.4; cak?u nipatanti Mv ii.72.18 
(prose).

Vocative plural
12.62. Voc. p i. -Qfr (?). Cf. same ending in nom., 

$ 12.56: bhikfüh (v.l. °uh) Mv ii.357.1 (prose).
12.63. Voc. pi. -o , apparently the ending of the voc. 

sg. used as voc. pi., patterned on the extensive identity 
of nom. and acc. forms in sg. and pi. Noted only in bhikfo 
SP 146.4 (vs) 'O monks!' So Kern translates without 
comment; Burnouf apparently assumes a gen. sg. KN 
suggest em. to  bhiksUh or bhik?avo (which would be 
possible metrically). WT keep w ithout note.

Instrum ental plural
12.64. The endings -Mil (rarely -übhi) and -u/ii 

(rarely -ubhi) are quite parallel to the corresponding 
{-stem forms (§§ 10.193 ff.). As w ith the i-stems, we find 
such forms with short -u- only in Mv, in spite of regular 
Skt. -ubhis. In Mv prose; otherwise only in verses.

12.65. In s t .  p i. -flh i: masc. and nt. u-stems: hetühi 
SP 45.6; 63.7; bahühi 111.12. — parasühi Mv i.5.4 and 
8 (both prose); iii.455.4 (vs); bahühi ii.97.6; 98.10; 109.17 
(all prose); bhikfühi ii.166.15; 209.4; iii.431.4 (all prose; 
v.L in first two °ubhi, in th ird  °uhi); caksühi ii.445.8 (prose; 
in same context 444.14 mss. °ühi and °uh i; 444.20 °uhi 
only).

Fem. u and u-stem s: oadhühi Mv i.203.12 (vs; 
repeated ii.7.8 with vadhübhi, mss.; ö-stem); jambühi

11.250.3 (vs, metr. indifferent; v.l. °uhi; u or u-sletn); 
dhätühi (u-stem) iii.144.6 (prose).

12.66. In s t.  pi. -O bhl: hetübhi LV 176.5; in LV
364.20 marhbhi (or °hi) seems required by m eter; tex t 
marubhi w ithout v .l.; vadhübhi Mv li.7.8 (vs), see pre
ceding §; gurübhi Sik$ 112.13.

12.67. In s t . pi. -u h i, only in Mv and mostly prose 
(vss m arked): sarpgrahavastuhi i.3.12; svayambhuhi 10.11 
(vs; meter requires u, bu t 5 of 6 mss. °ühi; repetition
iii.455.5 °uhi w ithout v.l.); tarakmhi i.25.1; jänuhi 360.13 
(locative In sense); bhikfuhi ii.48.10; airuhi 429.13 (prose);
111.3.3 (vs, metr. indifferent; Senart em. °ühi in both); 
cakfuhi ii.444.14, 20 (v.l. °ühi in 14); dhenuhi iii.42.3; 
maruhi 267.16 (vs).

12.68. In s t .  p i. -u b h i:  marubhi Mv i.100.9 (vs).
12.69. In s t .  p i. -u b h lr ,  before vowei, for -ubhir, 

m.c.: bahubhir acintyair SP 385.3 (vs).

Genitive plural
12.70. G en. pi. -fina , only m.c. for -unarn: loka- 

dhätüna SP 166.7; marüna LV 337.10; bhikfüna sanlike 
(v.l. bhikfupam antike) Mv ii.188.10 (end of anustubh 
line); marüpa ib. 322.1.

12.71. G en. pi. -u n S m , -un fim , not only m.c. but 
(like -inäm  from i-stems, § 10.203) also in prose of Mv: 
bhik?undm SP 56.10. —  maruparji LV 129.19. —  bhikfuiidm  
(before vowel) Mv i.329.16 (prose); bhik?UQdiri ii.258.15 
(prose); iii.63.15 (prose); bandhundrn li.232.11 (vs); once 
bhiksuQdiTi in prose of R P, 56.13 (misprint?).

12.72. G en. pi. -u n a m , -Onam , with short a of 
ultim a m.c., followed by vowel. Only in verses, in final 
of anustubh lines: bhikfUQam antike Mv i.282.5; ii.93.19;
iii.137.11 (and v.l. of ii.188.10, §12.70). The quantity  of 
the u makes no difference m etrically; in the first passage 
Senart em. bhik$ünam. — bhikfüpam antike Mv ii.237.6; 
iii.89.22.

Locative plural
12.73. Loc. pi. -Q$u, o n ly  m .c . fo r  >u$u: bahüfu 

SP 10.9; dhdtüfu 51.9; 324.1; bhikfüfu  94.2; lokadhätüfu
158.3. — lokadhätüfu Samädh 22.40.— In Mv i.70.7 Senart 
properly em. m arüfu ; mss. maru$u, un metrical.



13. R-stems

13.1. Our language reflects Mlndic conditions here 
as elsewhere. In nouns of the Skt. r-declension, Mlndic 
phonetic and morphological processes lead to sweeping 
alterations in the system. In various ways such nouns, 
in Mlndic and in our dialect, often are converted into a, 
i, and (especially) u-stems. I t seems best to  present each 
group of such cases as a unit, and we shall begin with 
them. Afterwards we shall present other ‘irregular’ forms, 
case by case; they include both phonetic and morphological 
developments, some of which are very interesting, and not 
all of which are paralleled in known Mlndic vernaculars.

13.2. Since this method of presentation results in 
separation of different forms of these nouns in the same 
case, there is here appended a conspectus or key by which 
those interested m ay discover the different ways, not 
recognized in normal Skt., in which each case may. be 
formed.
Stem in composition, §§ 13.4, 8, 19, 20, 22
nom. sg., 13.4, 5, 6, 15, 19, 23, 30
voc. sg., 13.9, 31 '  r
acc. sg., 13.10, 18, 24, 32
nom-acc. sg. n t., 13.17, 32
general oblique sg., 13.11, 15, 18, 33
inst. sg., 13.15, 17, 25, 38
abl. sg., 13.26
gen. sg., 13.4, 15, 27, 39, 40
gen. dual, 13.15
nom. pl., 13.12, 13, 18, 41
acc. pl., 13.12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 42, 43
inst. pl., 13.17, 44
gen. pl., 13.18, 28, 45
loc. pl., 13.46

Stems in -a for -r
13.3. Sporadically, as in Pali (Geiger 90.4, 91.3) and 

Prakrit (Pischel 391), we find a-stem forms replacing 
r-stems, th ru  simple replacement of stem-final r by a (as 
prior member of compounds), or of flnal -ar (as in the 
vocative) by -a, both Mlndic phonetic processes.

13.4. As stem in the prior member of compounds, 
we thus And napta =  naptp in Mv i.348.9 (prose) ntipta- 
pranapti-käye *in the  crowd of his near and remote descen
dants’. So read with mss.; Senart misunderstands and 
emends erroneously; on pranapti ( =  pranaptf) see § 13.20. 
Similarly Dbh.g. 7(343).l sdsta-earanaip =  Sdstr°. The 
name Mdndhdtr, which occurs in th a t form in BHS as 
well as in Skt. (see Diet. s.v.), also appears as Mändhäta: 
nom. sg. Mdndhdtah, Mvy 3558; °to Mv i.348.9; Divy 
210.20; 214.20 (all prose); note th a t  r-forms occur in the 
same Divy context (°td nom. sg. 210.23; 214.21; cf. °tuh 
gen. sg. 278.13; 576.10); gen. sg. mdndhdtasya Mv i.348.9; 
Divy 210.21; 213.23 (all prose); Mmk 609.1 (vs; cf. Mdn- 
dhdtd nom. sg. 608.22, vs).

13.5. Perhaps here belongs mahdyajnayasfah LV 112.11 
(prose) 'offerer of great-sacriflces’, if yatfah is nom. sg. of 
yasfa = ya$(r. (There is in our dialect a ya${a =  itfa ‘sacri
ficed’ ; b u t I do not see how it could be concerned here. 
The variant mahdyatfayajfiah of most mss. seems question
able, b u t perhaps could mean ‘a great one-that-has-offered- 
sacrifices’.)

13.6. In verses, nom. sg. forms in -a m ay stand for 
-d m.c., rather than for -ah, -as etc. A few examples: 
kartd na karta iti LV 337.2 (vs; note preceding karid from 
stem karir); in Mv i.69.6 (vs) Sdstd is w ritten in mss. 
but last syllable should be short; Senart em. idstu; perhaps 
rather 'idsta l— In Sukh 23.2 (vs) idsta is read in text with 
1 m s.; the others idstu. cf. § 13.23.

Stems in -a for r

13.7. R ather different is the passage of r-stems into 
the a-declension, or a t least use of d-declension endings 
with them . This phenomenon (also familiar in Mlndic, 
Geiger 91.3, Pischel 389 ti.) is nearly (yet not wholly 1 
see below) limited to feminine r-stems, and unquestionably 
started from the nom. sg., where such a fem. form as Skt. 
mdtd was naturally reinterpreted a$ an d-steir. (Note the 
converse influence of r-stems on the  word bhdryd ‘wife’, 
§ 9.25.) Consequently we find:

13.8. S te m  - a  in  c o m p o s itio n : mdtdpitaraiji (acc. 
sg.), mdtdpitpQdrfi (gen. pl.) Mv i.348.16,17 (prose) '(mother- 
and-father = )  family, if.latives, home-folks’ (and adj. 
mdtdpitrka, see Diet.). And even w ith a masculine noun: 
sästäbhütaqt Gv 495.15 (prose), ‘acting like a teacher' 
(idstp; said of bodhicittam). Cf. Wackernagel, I i . l  $ 19 f. 
(p. 47).

13.9. Voc. sg . -e : kuladuhite, Kashgar rec. and 
LQders ap. Hoernle MR 147, for SP 264.9 (prose) kulaputri 
(v.l. bhagini) of both edd. with Nep. mss.; dryadhite (no 
v.l.) Mv i i.l72.16 (prose). And even with a masculine, 
dharmabhrdte Mv iii.350.18 (prose; in lines 19, 20 dharma- 
bhrdtd as voc.). Pali also has such forms as satthe ( — Sdstar), 
Geiger 90.5.

13.10. Acc. sg . -S m  (-S): mdtdrri dnhitdnx LV 29.4; 
(bodhisattva-) mätäm Mv' i.212.4,-J3, 14; 213.4; iii.132.12 
(all prose); dhitdiri Mv i.356.12; ii.65.6; 73.5 (all prose) 
etc. And (as in acc. sg. of a-stems) mdtd LV 50.4.

13.11. O b lique  sg .:  mdtdye Mv ii.469.20; iii. 176.16 
(both prose, inst.); id. (gen.) Mv iii.131.14; 358.3 (both 
prose); ekamdtdyarp. Mv ii.450.18 ; 453.6 (loc.; both prose; 
in 453.6 v.l. °tdya, which Senart reads both tim es); -dhltdye 
(gen., loc.; note -duhituh 263.17) Mv ii.66.1; 88.15; 263.16 
(all prose).

13.12. N om .-acc. p l. -S (s); i. e. -d, not always 
interpretable as samdhi-form for -ds; also -a, m .c .: grdmika- 
duhitd abhih LV 265.6 (prose); mdtd svasd pitara . . .  
bhrdtd LV 341.19 (vs; all nom. plurals); -dhita (nom. pl., 
m.c. for -d) LV 170.13 (vs); pitarairi me kauialyaiji pfcchesi 
mdtu-svasd pi  Mv ii.189.13 (prose; so mss., acc. pl. dvandva).

13.13. And with masculine stems (besides bhrdtd, 
just above): annbhoktd (before n-; nom. pl.) LV 324.18 
(vs); mdtapitd (before m-; acc. pl. [dual?]) R P  55.7 (vs).

Stems in -ra (-rd, - ri) for -r
13.14. More often, r-steins are brought into the 

a-declension by extension. T hat is, the 'stem ’ adds a (or 
fem. d, i) to r, ar, or dr; for it may be thus added to all 
these forms of the Sanskrit stem.

13.15. Of these, the rarest are extensions in -a, or 
rather in fem. -d, -i (in the only cases noted: see § 19.8 for 
tisra-), added to the zero-grade stem, resulting in stem
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finals in (fein.) -rä, -ri. The former (possibly blend of 
stems in -tr- and Mlndic -/«-) seems to exist ill stems 
mälrß =  mälr, dhilrä =  (dhitä, dhltar = )  duhitr; the la t
ter has been recorded only in stem dnhilri =  duhitr. Also 
with a, m.c. for a.

neha mätra na pitä nu bändhaoä R P 38.0 (vs), 'there 
Is here no m other or father nor kinsm en'; mätra m.c. 
for mäträ =  mätä, p'vm. sg. (note that *mäta would do 
just as well metrically!).

kula-(ddhi, below line)-/rdy«, Muhäparinirväna Sütra 
in Thomas ap. Hoernle MR 9<1.2, read (kula)-dhiträya, 
general oblique (inst.) sg. of stem dhilrä.

The stem duhitri for duhilr is recorded several times 
(Diet.), in the inst. and gen. sr., gen. dual, and acc. pi.

Stems in -aro (-nrä, -ari) for -r
13.16. Commoner, with nouns of relationship (which 

in Skt. have -ar, not -dr, as stem Ilnal in the strong cases), 
are forms implying a stem -ara. The starting point doubt
less was the aec. sg. -aram, which in fem. nouns may appear 
in our dialect as -aräm: these two forms then lead to other 
forms implying stems -a, -d. (On fein, nouns with masc.-nt. 
endings see § 13.17.) Prakrit has forms of this sort (Pischel 
391 f.), but they seem not to be recorded in Pali (cf. 
Geiger 91.1). Cf. the general oblique forms in -are, -ari 
(§§ 13.33 fT.), which seem to be different «;» character. All 
our examples arc from prose except those specified as vs.

13.17. M ascu lin e  (and  n e u te r)  fo rm s , s te m  - a ra :  
Inst. sg .: bhrularena Mv ii.82.11; pitarena Mv ii.l 11.2; 
113.11; 437.8; iii.405.13.

Acc. p l.: bhrätaräm (i. e. °rän) Mv iii.428.9.
Nt. nom.-acc. sg. (dual dvandva): mäläpitarairi 

Bbh 118.25, 27 ‘m other-and-father'.
Once, perhaps, from a noun of agent in -tr (Skt. strong 

stem -/dr): pranetarenn, inst. sg. (but v.l. läretia) Mv
ii.218.3.

Even feminine nouns may have masc.-neut. endings. 
These are perhaps analogical to  the acc. sg. mätaram (etc.), 
which resembles a masc. or nt. «-stem: mätarair Mmk
136.20 (vs; — mälrbhih, which would be as satisfactory 
m etrically); dhitareiia Mv iii.39.17 (v.l. dhitaro, which 
seems not construable); sapta dhilarärp Mv i.356.17 ( =  °än: 
repeated line 18 as dhitarol); dhltaräiris caiva ii.367.21 
(vs); and, it seems, even n. sg. dhitaro Mv iii.88.18, 20;
89.12 (here Senart em. °/d), 14.

13.18. F em . fo rm s, s te m  - a r ä  ( -a r i) :  B ut more 
often fem. nouns imply stems in -arä (or possibly, once, 
-ari), starting  with the  acc. sg .: mätarärri Mmk 33.12 (vs; 
before consonant; mätararp equally good metrically); 
dhilaräm Mv liL146.4; same form (v.l. °tarain) iii.284.3; 
in 284.17 -dhilaräm should also be read with one ms. (the 
o ther has completely altered the passage; Senart emends 
|o r misprints?] -dhitäram).

Oblique sing.: -dhilaräya Mv ii.58.2 (so read with 
mss., cf, Jä t. v.403.4-5; loc.); dhitaräyc (Inst.) ii.111.14.

Nom. pl.: dhltaräh LV 53.1 (vs); mätaräh Mmk 
21.12; 44.10, 20 (all prose).

Acc. pl.: dhltarä (for °ds; before s-) Suv 63.3 
(vs); svarn duhitari LV 320.1 (mss. so, or °tarim or -°tfn; 
acc, p l . ; Lefm. em. °(rr; prose).

Gen. p l.: dhilarapaqi Mv i.356.6 (Mlndic for
°räriäm).

Stems in -lira for -r
13.19. In both Pali and Pkt. (Geiger 90.3; 91.1; 

Pischel 389 /T.) we find more commonly ‘stems’ in -ära, 
from nouns (chiefly of agent) with Skt. strong stems in 
-är. The Skt. acc. sg. in -äram was the starling-point. In 
our language however they arc not very common.

Stem  -fira in com position: sästära-samjna LV
232.5 (vs); sästära-vädin Mv i.254.1 (prose); sästära- 
pratijna- Mv iii.383.17.

Nom . sg. -äro (m.c. -äru): Irätäru SP 451.4 (vs); 
pratigraheläro Mv iii.54.16 (prose).

Acc. p l.: räja-kartäräip ( =  °än) Mv iii.207.9 (prose).

Stems in -i for -r
13.20. In Prakrit (Pischel 389 IT.), stems in -i as 

phonetic replacement of -/• are not rare. In our language 
they hardly occur. 1 have noted only napta-pranapti-käge 
Mv i.348.9 (prose; so mss.: § 13.4), where napla =  naptr, 
pranapti = pranaptr; and cf. jämätiko, for jämätr-kah, 
Mv iii.146.5, 9, 12 (and iämätuka, § 13.22).

Stems in -u for -r
13.21. On the other hand, stems in which -u similarly 

appears as phonetic replacement of -r, which are common 
in Pali and Pkt. (Geiger 90L2: Pischel 389 ff.), are also 
quite common here. The abH-gen. in -n for Skt. -uh is of 
course not counted here, tho it very likely had some 
influence in creating the apparent ‘stein’ in -u.

13.22. Stem  in -u in com position: sästu-pügarri 
(mss. °pö/d) Mv i.126.3 (vs); sästu-bimbam Mmk 131.26 
(vs, but m etr. bad). Cf. also jämätuka — °lr-ka, AMg. 
jämäuya: jämätukasya Mv iii.24.18 (prose); pravesfuka 
Mmk 49.12, seeminglv for *praves(r-ka, ‘one who enters’ 
(Diet.).

13.23. Nom . sg. -u h  or (m ore often ) -u : mama 
bhartu sahäyakas LV 235.7 (vs; wrongly Interpreted by me 
in HJAS 1.70); pitu mama iuddhodaneli nämnä 243.3. — 
bhartu räjä Mv i.207.13 (vs; tex t not certain; probably 
read snini for irnuyu, in which case meter seems to require 
bhartü); mätu i i . l4.12; 26.1 (both prose), in 26.1 read 
with mss. bodhisattno ca mäyä ca mätuh särdhajn sivikä 
samärüdhäh, § 7.60. — sästu Sukh 23.2, perhaps to be 
read with v.l. for tex t sästa, §13.6.

13.24. Acc. sg. -um  (o r  -u, m .c.): mätäpiluip Mv
ii.23Q.13 (vs); sästurn 361.6 (vs); mäluiti iii.130.12 (prose); 
piluiri 406.15 (prose). — sästu Mmk 134.12, 16 (vss).

13.25. Inst. sg . -un9, once from a feminine stem: 
pitunä  Mv ii.l01.4 (prose); kuladuhitunä Süramgamasamä- 
dhisütra, Thomas ap. Hoernle MR 126.1 (prose).

13.26. A b l. sg. -usm fl (?), apparently  for -usmät, 
with masc.-nt. pronominal ending, bu t in a fem. s tem : 
mätusmä Mv ii.38.12 (vs); so Senart with one ms.; the 
other seems to  have a mere corruption of this. B ut the 
syntax is not too clear.

13.27. G en. sg . m asc . -un o  (as in u-stems, § 12.34). 
AU verses except those marked prose: sästuno Mv i.68.18 
(note sästu, gen.,'line 16); 306.19; ii.297.1 (°nah, prose);
iii.401.15; Mmk 103.13; 431.7; 586.10; Gv 34.14; bhartuno 
Mv i.207.11; ii.12.15; pituno Mv iii.105.13.

13.28. Gen. pl. -un&m (as in u-stems, §12.71, in 
vss; the short u may be m.c. only): Sästunäm LV 172.17. —  
sästunärn Mv i.70.3, so read with most mss.; Senart em. 
sästuh.

Miscellaneous forms of r-stems
13.29. The remaining forms are miscellaneous; they 

are derivable from Skt. r-stem forms either by M Indie 
phonetic alterations, or by analogic morphological processes 
which are in p a rt also paralleled in recorded Mlndic. 
Some of these la tte r are however unexampled elsewhere, 
and of no little interest.

13.30. Nom . sg. -Ss (?). Once, in Mv i.312.9 (prose), 
the mss. present a nom. sg. ending in -ds; is it  analogical 
to masc. -as stems? sästäs ca (Senart em. sästä ca). Cf. 
§17.51.
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13.31. Voc. sg . -8 , borrowed from Ihe nom. So also 
in Pali (Geiger 90.5) and Prakrit (Pischel 391, see especially 
end, Culanipiyä). bhrätä Mv ii.460.18; iii.69.8; dharma- 
bhrätä Mv iii.350.19, 20 (in 18 °bhräte). AH prose.

13.32. Acc. sg. -r» neuter dvandva; nahi bhüyu 
mätrpitr drak$yati putradäränt LV 190.20 (vs), 'he will 
not again see mother and father, son and wife’. Most mss. 
read so. but A, the best, mätapita, which would belong 
above, $ 13.3. It seems to  be m eant for a nt. sg. dvandva, 
tho this would be unusual in S k t.; the individuals, rather 
than a collective group, are meant.

13.33. O b liq u e  s in g u la r  -a re , -a r i .  W ithout pre
cedent in any Mindic known to me are forms in -are, -ari 
(both used only in prose, the variation hence not due to 
meter) which seem to be used for any oblique singular 
case-form. The forms which occur are piiare, pitari, mdtare, 
mätari, and perhaps dhitare. Senart, note i.603, regards 
pitare as 'a  mere orthographic variant of pitari’, and the 
la tte r as an instance of loc. used for inst. But neither 
suggestion is satisfactory. The ending -e is commoner than 
-i in these forms, and the loc. is not likely to be the starting- 
point; the inst. usage, tho common, is not exclusive, even 
with the addition of the loc., for there are clear genitives, 
perhaps also one dative. I t  seems to me th a t we have here 
common oblique-singular forms of the /--declension, analo
gous to -dye, -ayi, -iye, -iyi, -Uye, -Qyi, or with short penul
tim ate vowels, especially -iye, -uye, etc., in the fein, d, i 
and u-stems; and probably formed in imitation of them, 
ju st as in Skt. the acc. pi. endings -fn , -fs, and the gen. pl.„ 
-ftfdm, were formed in  imitation of -in, -is, -indm, -tin, -hs,
-ünäm. The exclusively short a in the penult would be 
consistent with the  non-occurrence of -dr- in the nouns of 
relationship concerned. It is true  th a t masc. as well as 
fem. r-stems are involved; bu t in other masc. f-stem forms, 
{$ 13.9, 12,13, and even in the case of i and u-stems, there 
are occasional occurrences of the regularly fem. oblique 
case-forms in masc. words.

13.34. The forms occur only in the prose of Mv, as 
follows. Inst.: pariiyaktd pitare i.311.3; parallels with 
pitari 310.17; 311.4, 7; matare kapilavastum visarjitd 354.9; 
yathd tdye mätari samditfä 354.20, repeated 355.2; pitare 
punah-punar uccati ii.101.2; pitare p i (matare pi, not in 
mss.) 103.4; pitare kumdro . . .  visarjitah 103.15; mdtare 
oueeati 463.16 'was spoken to  by her m other’, and so also
464.14 ; 465.16 (so v .l.; tex t w ith 1 ms. mätdye); 467.5; 
473.2; 474.17; 486.18; pitare (presitdni) 469.16; mdtare
iii.131.20 (samdgacehatu, 'le t him join his m other’); tdye 
mdtare 132.6; 155.9, 10, 12; (tdye) ca mdtare mrgiye 150.18; 
mdtare 179.9; pitare ca kdlagatena 184.9 (note the inst. 
modifier).

13.35. Dative or Loc.: mdtare dgatvd 'coming to  her 
mother* Mv L31G.18; so mss.; Senart em. mätaraiji. Note 
th a t  pitare and pitari occur in the  same context, and are 
kept by Senart who regards them  as U>cs.; mdtare could 
surely be kep t as a loc., as well as pitare; the loc. could 
be used of the  goal of dgatvd', b u t mdtare may also be in
tended as dative.

13.36. Gen.: (efd) pitare dlokarri nisrtfa i.313.14, 'she 
is released unto the sight of her father’ ; aham etairi pitari 
oaearuup . . .  nivedayifydmi ii.437.12, 'I  shall explain this 
our father’s word'.

13.37. Gen. or Loc. (absolute): läye räjadhitare (v.l. 
°dhitäye) . . .  gatäye ii.65.17, 'when th at princess had gone’. 
As loc. could pass for masc. a-stem form, 8 13.17.

13.38. In s t. sg . -f*n&. This ending (admitted for 
neuter /•-stems in Skt.) occurs sporadically in prose and 
verse. It is, of course, analogical to the inst. of i and 
«-stems, pitrnä Mv i.309.10 (prose); Mmk 604.10 (vs); 
bhrätrQä Suv 215.6 (vs).

13.39. G en. sg . -u . This ending, the regular Mlndic 
resultant of the Skt. -uh, occurs here as in Pali (not in 
Pkt.); chiefly in verses, but in Mv in metrically indifferent 
situations and occasionally in prose (these esses are noted). 
mdtu LV 133.12; 411.20 (but in 133.12 read pituh, as 
metr. required, with all mss. but one, for pitu); pitu  199.2 
(with Corrigenda); sdstu 357.10. — sdstu Mv i.68.16, 73.1;
ii.364.11; 371.4, 9; 373.5; iii.54.15, 16 (the last two prose);
305.6 (vs but not m.c.); mdtu i . l25.3, 4 (both vss, but 
metr. indifferent; mss. vary, Senart once mdtu, once 
mätuh); ii.8.19 (prose); iii.132.7 (Senart prints as stem In 
comp., which is possible) and 8 (both prose); jdmdtu
iii.23.14 (prose); pitii (before vowel; v.l. pitur) 124.19 (vs. 
not m.c.).

13.40. G en. sg . -a ro . No such form seems to be 
recorded in Mlndic; but cf. Pali inst. mäfarä; both are

• doubtless formed by analogy to the loc. mätari ( — p a d i: 
padä : padah, pado); mdtaro stanam Mv ii.210.17 (prose; 
no v.l.) 'the mother’s breast’.

13.41. N om . pl. - ä ra ,  - a ra .  Only in verses m.c. 
for -drah, -arah. Not recorded in Pali or Pkt. idstdra SP 
287.6; pitara LV 341.19.

13.42. Acc. pl. fem . - f n .  A few times fem. r-stems 
are recorded with the masc. acc. pl. ending. (All prose.) 
tdrrt märaduhitfn LV 323.20 (so all mss., Calc. °td °tfn); 
lam svaduhitfn 330.6 (all mss., both edd.); and perhaps
320.1, where some mss. duhiffn, others duhitari (§ 13.18; 
Lefm. em. duhitfr).

13.43. Acc. p l. - rn ,  - f in  (?). Twice, a t least, the mss. 
of Mv are reported as writing a short r in the acc. pl. 
ending; Senart keeps the first, emends the  second: mdtd- 
pitrh ca (for Skt. °pitfms ca) desenti i . l 70.2 (vs); pitriji 
ubhau 185.2 (mss.; vs; Senart em. p itrn ; m eter requires 
long syllable, bu t this requirement is met by final anusvära 
in our dialect).

13.44. In s t. p l. - rh i ,  - fh i .  Parallel to  -ihi, ihi, -uhi, 
-Uhi in i and u-stems, we find both -rhi and -fh i. The latter 
is certainly analogical to  -ihi, -ähi; its occurrence is in
dependent of meter, which is nowhere concerned. All bu t 
one of the following are prose, bhrdtrhi Mv i.352.20; pitfhi 
(v.l. pitrhi) ii.86.15 (vs, b u t metr. indifferent); mdtäpitpht
210.13 (v.l. °pitfhi); iii.383.6; 394.7; bhrdtfhi 433.1.

13.45. G en. pl. - f i tä m . Only occurs certainly in 
vss, where i t  may be m.c. for -riidm: in SP 70.2 Kashgar 
rec. duhirdddheyam. idam dharmatp desitarp adya sästrpäin; 
bu t Tib. supports vindyaka of ed. instead of idstpijidrn 
(reading m am  hdren). — bhrätrnärp LV 387.6.— In prose: 
bhrätrnäm Mv ii.434.3, 8; v.l. °(rndm in both.

13.46. Loc. pL -r? u . Only in vss, m.c. for -r?u. 
mätdpitffu  Mv ii.220.18; 223.2 (v.l. °r?u, bu t m eter requires 
long penult).



14. Diphthongal stems

14.1. The stem ndod, an d-extension of Skt. nau, is 
familiar in Pali, A Mg. and other Prakrits (Geiger 88.2; 
Pischel 394). It also occurs here: as stem in composition, 
näoä-yänerta Mv i.217.6; näuä-yänehi ibid. and i.227.12, 
15 (all prose); and acc. sg. näväm, LV 216.5 (vs); Mv
ii.59.7 (vs). The only record of this stem in Skt. is the RV.

ott. Aey. näuayä (instr.), on which sec Ved. Var. 3 § 289, 
Wackernagel III p. 224; a b e tte r  classification of it might 
be to call it  a morphological Prakritism .

14.2, In Mv i.156.1 and & (vss) the m eter requires 
a long syllable in the final oPdioi, which apparently  all 
mss. read; probably divi is the true reading.

(93)



15. Consonant stems

15.1. 'R o o f consonant stems, and those which do 
not belong to special types like the s, n, and n/-stems, 
show the same two types of Mlndic treatm ent found in 
the latter. They are made into vocalic stems, either by 
loss of the flnal consonant, leaving the preceding vowel 
as stem-flnal; or by addition of -a (with fem. nouns usually 
-d) to the final consonant. Such processes, particularly 
the latter, are familiar even in S k t.: cf. in general Wacker- 
nagel 111.319 ff., and (in cpds.) I I.l .61 IT. (‘Stammver- 
stümmelung’ 64), 108 ff. On Mlndic sec Pischel 395 and 
Geiger 75, 89 with note 1. Pischel refers to  thematically 
extended forms only for ferns., as sariä — our sarilä. He 
mentions the stems with loss of flnal consonant, like our 
jaga- for jagat-, which is common in Pkt. This stem 
seems not to occur in Pali, but for its type see Geiger
11.ee., also 66.2b where he mentions the ‘new stein’ parisä 
for Skt. parisad; he might have added upanisä — upanisad. 
Pali also has such stems as vljju- (beside vijjutä-) for 
vidyul-, maru- for marut-, Pasenadi- for Ptasenajit-. 
Extended stems, in Pali as in Pkt., seem to be nearly 
limited to Skt. fems. The stem tvac- is fem. in Skt.: in 
Pali it is recorded as nt., e ither laco (based on nom.-acc. 
pl. tvacasl) or taca-. So also sarada- (apparently masc.; 
or nt.?) =  sarad, presumably based on the nom.-acc. pl. 
iaradah; Spa- — dp-, ap- ‘w ater’. Examples of other Pali 
stem s,. keeping the fem. gender of Skt., are nibbidä =  
nirvid, sampadä =  saqipad, vijjutä, samidhä, sarilä, 
pafisambhidä = pralisarpvid (only BHS), girä. Some of 
these are cited as Skt. in the lexicons, bu t not in literature 
(except BHS).

Vocalic stems produced by loss of flnal consonants
15.2. a>stem s. Almost the  only a-stem of this sort 

noted is jaga (so also Pkt., above, bu t not Pali), for jagat. 
I t  is very common, but so far as my collections show, 
found only in verses; even Mv prose seems not to  contain 
it, unless I have failed to record occurrences. Note th a t 
Kaus Up. 1.3 lias jagäni, which W ackemagel 111.263, 324 
explains as analogical to  tat : tä n i; but no täni or similar 
form occurs in the context, and it seems best to take it 
as merely a Mlndic form. Exam ples (all in vss):

Stem jaga in composition: LV 158.8; 161.21; 162.3; 
360.1; Mv ii.26.14; Lank 364.2.

jagarrt, nom.-acc. sg., LV 215.20; Mv ii.25.8; 46.10,
12, 14; Bhad 21 (but Gv 544.23 jagat); Lank 313.14. 

jaga, m.c., nom.-acc. sg., R P  7.12 (read as separate
word).

jagu, m.c., nom.-acc. sg., LV 164.4; 167.8; Gv 253.7,
11.

jagasya, gen. sg., LV 116.19; 134.15 (but in 188.22 
read sarvajagalo ’sya with mss. for Lefm. saroe jagasya); 
Bhad 9, 11, 15, 18, 21, 30, 61.

jage, loc. sg., LV 45.10; 46.13; 50.8; 111.17; Suv 
31.5; R P  3.4, 6; 6.4; Mmk 59.21; 376.9. 

jagi, m.c. for prec., LV 41.18. 
jagasmin, loc. sg., Gv 255.25. 
jagefu, loc. pl., R P  3.11.
15.3. Otherwise note tirya (Diet.), repeatedly for 

liryafic, tiryak; and what seems to  be a nt. sg. bahuvrihi

ending in -snippa for -saqipad, in a vs (m.c.): jMnasattipa 
jagalopajivitani (so divide) agrayananx Gv 56.14, ‘the su
preme vehicle, characterized by a treasure-store ofknow- 
lege, upon which the whole world lives.’

15.4. Fem. nouns in which a precedes the Skt. flnal 
usually become a-stems. as in Pali parisä, upanisä (prose 
passages maiked):

parisä ( =  parisud), stem in comp., Mv i . l33.Hi (prose): 
parisä, nom. sg. Mv. i.158.3 (prose); ii.44G.16, 17 (prose); 
purisäm, acc. sg. LV 361,10; 363,13; Mv i.171.12, 16;
354.21 (prose); mahäparisä, acc. sg. (mss.; Senart em. 
°sd/ri) Mv ii.419.1 (prose); parisäyuh (read °yäh), abl.-gen. 
sg., SP Kashgar rec., La Vallde Poussin JRA S 1911.1074 
(KN 267.10 pursndi without v.l.); parisäya, oblique sg., 
SP 98.7; Mv 1.310.6 (prose); pnri?dye, obi. sg., Mv iil.10.15 
(prose); parisäyäm loc. sg. Mv i.75.3; 171.14 (in the same 
context 172.D parisadi); pari?ähi inst. pl. Mviii.53.1 (prose).

parsä ( =  parisad, parsad): parsäyc obi. sg. Mvi.310.5 
(prose); parsäs nom. pl. SP 9.1; parsäixätp gen. pl. Mv
i.27.11 (prose: one ms. parsadänäm); parsäiia SP 237.13; 
pursäsu loc. pl. SP 351.12.

upanisä: °säm, acc. sg., SP 333.7 (prose; v.l. ° sc dam); 
R P 59.16 (prose); K P 159.17 (prose); in AsP 72.4; 98.11 
(both prose) upanisäm apy upanisadam (or °sadam) api 
(! as if the two were quite distinct words); spelled upaniSäm 
Sukh 31.9 (prose); Dbh 66.26 (prose); Gv 542.3 (prose). 
Most texts have, cither alone or by the side of this, the 
stem upanisad.

Once, a t least, before the suffix -vunl(a), the pre- 
final Skt. a remains short even in one of these feminines: 
parsaoantäna läyinäm SP 303.13 (both edd., no v.l.). Tho 
found in a verse (anustubh), the short a cannot be m.c., 
for the second syllable could quite well be long.

15.5. i- s te m s : Stem in com p.: dasadi-gatäiti LV
163.14 (vs), so read with most and best mss., Lefm. 
daiadig-gatäm (unmetrical); abhiji- (for abhijit-) Mv i.2.5 
(prose).

Nom. sg. -i: abhiji Mv iii.236.14 (prose).
Voc. sg. -i: abhiji Mv i.2.3.
15.6. u -s te m s , only vidyu for oidyut, maru (usually 

‘god’, =  deva) for marut; both very common; maru, a t 
least, is used in prose (unmarked examples are front vss):

Stem in composition: vidyu- LV 174.17; Mv i . l46.8 =
ii.7.5; ii.337.5; R P 45.5; maru- SP 12.13; LV 82.15 (prose);
80.19 (read ca marusahasrair); Mv i.71.21; 72.11; 90.18;
ii.328.5; Av ii.176.12.

vidyur, nom. sg.: oidyur ivu Mv ii.181.5 (so mss.; 
Senart em. vidyud ioa). — vidyu, nom sg.: LV 173.14. — 
vidyum, acc. sg.: Mv ii.397.15. — maru, nom. p l.: SP
208.9. — maru, nom. p l.: Mv ii.299.5. — naramarit, acc. 
pl. : Mv i.72.15 (Senart em .; mss. °rn; meter obscurc). — 
vidyuhhih, inst. pl.: LV 214.7; marubhi Mv i.100.9; marnhi 
Mv ill.2G7.16 (here in its old meaning, the Maruts). — 
marünäqi, gen. pl. LV 12.13; 370.14; Mv i.113.15; 143.16; 
268.15; marunäm (m.c.) LV 129.19. '

Consonant stems made into a-stems by addition of -a
15.7. M ascu line  an d  n e u te r  s te m s . As we saw- 

above, these arc recorded for Pali and Pkt., a t least in
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Pischel and Geiger, only with Skt. feminines (in words 
of this general type). In our language, however, Skt. 
masculines and neuters may he treated in the same way. 
Thus:

vaiiiija- (see Diet.), stem in comp., LV 385.13, l(i 
(vss); vaQijäh nom. pl. id. 208.6 (prose); °jänäm gen. pl. 
id. 387.10 (prose).

jagata- (for fagat, but far rarer than jagn-); jagatasya 
Mv i.120.3 (vs).

maruta-, stem in comp., LV 95.5 (vs); murutais inst. 
pl. SP 09.2 (vs); muruläna gen. pl. Samädh 19.21 (vs).

15.8. There is even, once, a stem vanika- (in comp.), 
which m ay be formed by addition of -a to  the nom. sg. 
vanik: Mv i.1.8 (prose); see Diet, for another possibility. 
Senart i.367 interprets it as oatii (Mlndic for yanij) with 
suffix ~ka, but this seems implausible. He cites a parallel 
from SP, bhi$aka from bhisaj; blit (aside from the fact 
th a t this might be, interpreted as I have suggested in ter
preting vapika) the reading of KN for the SP passage,
292.11 (vs), is bhifafka w ithout v.l. (so also WT). See 
Wackernagel 111.326 (§ 166 b) for stray inflectional forms 
based on the nom. sg., which are not dissimilar.

15.9. F em in in e  s te m s  of this type usually add -a 
and retain fem. gender, as normally in Pali and Prakrit 
(§ 15.1). Examples: par(i)sadä: parifaddydrp Suv 21.14 
(vs), miss., Nobel em. par?a°, m.c. (loc. sg.); par$addndm, 
gen. pl. Mv i.29.13 (prose); samidhd ( =  samidh): samidhd- 
häraka (stem in comp.) Divy 487.14 ff. (p’-ose); pu?pa- 
samidhänäm  Divy 70.6 (prose), gen. pl. (so mss.; ed. em. 
“samidhdm); vidyutd (cf. $ 15.10): vidyutdrp LV 214.16, 
acc. sg.; pratisarpvidd (cf. § 15.11): dharmapratisamvidd 
Bbh 89.25 (prose), etc. (nom. sg., four times); prati- 
sartiuidandrp SP 204.11 (vs), gen. pl.; adäsu 205.12 (vs), 
loc. p l.; °ddto &iks 109.6 (vs), abl. sg.; nirvidä (Pali nibbidd) 
=  nirvid : nirvidäye Mv iii.331.4 (prose), dat. sg. (cf. LV
416.18 nirvide); nirviddya K P 126.10, 15 (vss), dat. sg .; 
gira (only Lex. in Skt.) =  gir: gird, LV 360.15 (vs), nom. 
sg.; girdm SP 152.2 (vs); girdrn Mv ii.143.23 (vs), acc. sg .; 
-girdhi Mv i.163.16 (vs), inst. pl.; saritd: sa-nagara-nigama- 
saritd . . .  vasumali Mv i.83.3 (ys), nom. sg.; -saritdlayam 
(stem in comp.; ‘home of rivers’ == 'ocean') Mmk 66.9 
(vs); sarppadd: nom. sg. °dd SP 462.6 (vs); Mv ii.164.16;
208.15 (both prose); acc. sg. or pl. °dd Mv i.89.2 (vs; read 
with mss.); inst. sg. °ddya SP 46.5 (vs) te diaya-sarppaddya 
viiuddharüpdya samanvitd 'bhtU, ‘they were endowed with 
a store of m ental disposition pure in form’ (wrongly 
Bum ouf and K ern); inst. sg. *ddye Mv ii.293.8.

15.10. Sometimes, however, a stem ending in short 
-a is found in such words. In verses, where m eter demands 
short -a, this m ay be merely a m atter of metrical license: 
vidyuta-prajäa LV 414.11 (vs); and possibly tvaca-naddhdh
324.11 (vs), which m ight represent tvacd (inst. of tvac) 
naddhdh; sarada-ghana-samd ( =  iarad-gha°, bu t see $ 15.12)
328.1 (vs); in 287.10 (vs), read probably: sa-pratisaipvida- 
satya-balarp ea (mss. very confused; pratisarpvida m ight 
be m.c. for °dd).

15.11. Hut there are some cases where meter cannot 
explain the short a. Thus Mv iii.321.14—15 has four times 
the stem -pratisarpvida- in prose: artha-pratisarpvida- 
präptä etc. Clearly the stem is here either masc. or n t.; 
nt. if we may trust Mv iii.67.2-3, also prose: catvdri ca 
pratisarpviddni sdksikare (same phrase repeated line 4).

15.12. So the stein -ivaca- appears in th a t form in 
composition in Mv iii.71.16 (prose); 75.3 (prose); 83.12 
(vs); Divy 630.8 (prose). Note th a t Pali also has taca- 
(lacol §15.1). Sincc Pali also has a stem sarada ($15.1), 
it may well be th a t LV 328.1 ($ 15.10) intends iarada-, 
not sarada-.

15.13. Such a stem is dpa — dp, ap ‘w ater’ (also in 
Pali, Geiger 89 note 1). i t  occurs in acc. sg. dpaip Mv
ii.92.5 (vs), and as stem in composition: dpaskandham 
(acc.) SP 126.7 (vs), ‘mass of w ater’; adha-dpaskandham 
(to he treated as a single cpd.) LV 64.12 (prose), 'mass 
of water below’ (i. e. under the  earth , cf. the following); 
hesfdpaskandha (acc. sg.) caraQuih pratigrdhyamdtidh LV
298.20 (so read; vs), ‘being caused to receive, presented 
with, the mass of water below’ (they were ua/ra-bodied, 
hard, impervious); hetfi satasahasraip ydvatas cdpaskandho 
LV 368.19 (vs; contrasted w ith dharanilala, next line; 
all these passages clearly refer to  subterranean waters).

15.14. There appears to  be one anomalous case of 
addition of i to a consonantal stem, viz. hrdi, in compo
sition for hrd, ‘heart’ ; see Diet, s.v.1

Other, miscellaneous ‘irregularities’
15.15. The nom. sg. (endingless) seems to  be used 

as acc. sg., by analogy w ith the  more or less constant 
assimilation of the forms of these two cases to  each other: 
bdhurp prasdrya yatha vidyud ivd nabhasthd LV 340.13 
(vs), ‘stretching out his arm  like lightning, as it were, 
in the sky’. I t  can only be the arm  th a t  is compared to  
lightning. But perhaps nom., 'as lightning (is) set in the 
sky’(?).

15.16. Inst. sg. -a, m.c. for -d: vdca manena Bhad 
1, 8; vdca manasd LV 139.8.

Abl.-gen. sg. -a, m.c. for -as, -o: kdyatu vdca mahasya 
Bhad 43.

Nom.-acc. pl. -a, m.c. for -as, -o: vidiSo (or, with v.l. 
on 16, oidiid) diia  LV 177.4, 16 (vss; so read with most 
mss. on 16; ed. d iii both tim es); diia  Mv il.321.11; 336.5 
(vss), acc. pl. ■

Nom. pl. w ith elision of ending -as, -o, o r fusion with 
following d-: marut’ dgata — maruta(h) dgatdh L V  114.20 
(vs). •'

? Nom. pl. endingless, =  nom. sg .: paripürr^advddaia- 
sahQsra marud visuddha(h) LV 113.19 (vs). The form 
marud is either nom. pl., or p a r t of an irregular compound 
($ 23.10).

Acc. pl. used as nom. pl. (weak for strong stem form):
tiraico £ik$ 80.1 (nom .; no t tiraicyo as suggested in
note).

1. Probably giri also occurs for gir ‘voice, speech’ R P  47.1 (vs) giri-uara sahitdrthd, ‘(Buddha's) excellent
as stem in composition: LV 393.3 (see Diet. s.v. Giri); speech has sensible m eaning.'
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16.1. Most 'irregular' as-stem forms noted fall into 
two categories. Both involve transfer to the a-declension, 
in the  one case by addition of -a to  the  stem in as, in 
the other by loss of s, or substitution of -a for -as as stem 
final. Both are familiar in Pali and Prakrit, and there 
as h e re ; the la tte r  are much commoner than  the former 
(Geiger 99; Pischel 409, 410). Even in Sanskrit such forms 
are familiar (W ackernagel IL1 pp. 96, 113; I I I  p. 286). 
B ut there they  occur mostly in compounds; and they 
can certainly be called essentially Mlndic when they 
appear on the scale found in our texts, which show them 
extensively in uncompounded words also, and by no 
means only in verses.

Stem -asa \
16.2. In  co m p o s itio n : vrata-tapasa-gupena LV

151.20 (vs).
16.3. N o m . sg . m a sc . -a sa s , -a so , etc»: LV (all 

vss): krpakaruQämanaso LV 167.22; sudinamanasah 194.5; 
pramuditamanasali 287.14 (note, in same line, üttamanäi 
jca); prasannamanaso 315.10; viraktamanaso 330.15. — 
pritamanaso Mv i.224.12 =  ii.27.12 (vs).

16.4. N o m . sg . fern. -a sS : apsarasd (repeatedly) 
K v 3.9 fl. (prose).

16.5. Voc. sg . m asc . - a s a :  hatatamasa LV 169.20
(vs).

16.6; N o m .-acc . sg . n t .  - a s a m : kpfnasirasarp LV
16.9 (prose); ujjoalitatejasaiji 21.4 (prose); vratatapasaqi
212.11 (vs). —  dtmacetasaiji Mv ii.232.5 (vs); manasam 
( =  manas, not in comp.) 447.6 (prose).

16.7. N o m .-acc . sg . n t .  -a s a ,  in verse: vratatapasa 
LV 168.20 (vs), all mss.; Lefm. em. °sd; I  am not certain 
th a t  the  m eter (rold or /old) requires a long syllable in 
th is position (5th syllable of the  päda); it  is often short 
in th is passage, to  judge from Lefmann's mss.

16.8. Loc. sg . -a se :  oayase LV 174.9 (vs); virajase
227.1 (prose). :v

16.9. G en . p l. -asfin S m : anantayaiasdndm Mv i.l  72. 
17 (vs).

Stem -a for -as
16.10. I n  co m p o s itio n , and before such suffixes as 

pant. Note th a t  even a fem. stem -like apsaras m ay be 
treated  in  the  same w ay; see below, yafakämahdmnä SP
27.10 (vs; for yaiask0, which is used in the prose version 
b u t would be metrically impossible here); ananyamana~ 
saipkalpo 335.4 (vs). —  yasaoati (or yafa°) LV 50.4 (vs); 
ura-gajida- (cf. Skt. ura-ga) 72.2 (prose); oja-vinduko, 
-vindu etc. 73.22 ff. (vss); mana-buddhi- 177.9 (vs); tama- 
raja-dhümaketubhih 217.3 (vs); tcjavattamdi ca (all mss.)
301.20 (prose); apsara-koti° 313.7 (vs).—Mv (all prose): 
apsara-(sahasrehi, &ata-) Mv i.32.7; 145.1; mana-karmeiia 
128.3; ekdgra-mana-saippannd ii.292.15. — varcähära Av
i.253.2; 254.2 ; 255.11 (all prose), for Darca(s)~6hdra, 
'feeding on dung’ (in i.253.2, only, best ms. followed by 
tex t reads varcohära, which is surely only a ms. blunder); 
also varca-ghafa i.252.1, 'po t of dung'; varca-dhänäni
i.254.5 (vs) ‘dung-heaps’. In the same context oarcah- 
sadfilm  i.253.1, w ith 'regular' stem varcas. — Suv (all

vss): tama-cetasd Suv 26.6; manendriyairi 56.12; iirajo
244.10, 'hair'. — apsaravargdi ca Lank 6.5 (vs; one ms. 
apsaro°, metrically inferior).

16.11. Note on apsara(s). Several times above this 
stem appears as apsara-, even in Mv prose. Below we 
shall see th a t inflected forms with neuter endings (apsaräpi, 
apsaraih, §g 16.24, 26) are recorded. It is clear th a t the 
stem was capable of inflection as a neuter a-stem, just 
as neuter s-stems are. No such forms seem to  be recorded 
for M Ihdic, so far as I know.

16.12. N om . sg . m a sc . -a s ,  -o  e tc . ugratejo LV
39.13 (prose); samatltavayo (v.l. °yd) 174.17 (vs); anantatejo
240.9 (before s-); virajah 288.2; 393.1 (vss); mUdhamano
323.12 (vs).— In 442.1-2 (prose), tex t avahitah irotafi, 
Weller (39) em. aoahita-irotah, which m ust be right in 
sense; bu t the (best) ms. A has -srolrah, so th a t it  is not 
certain th a t an original «-stem (irotas) is concerned (rather 
than  irotra). — mahdyaso Mv i.67.9 (vs); atitejah (mss. 
abhi°) 122.6 (vs); durmano 42.3 =  230.10(prose; in 240.20, 
same phrase, durmanä); gataoayo ii.41.2 (vs).

16.13. N om . sg . fem . -8 : ältamanä Mv i,213.13 =
ii.16.16 (prose). Cf. ireyä, § 16.35.

16.14. Acc. sg . m asc . - a m : anantayaiaip. LV 45.10 (vs).
16.15. Acc. sg . fem . -8 m : bodhi virajdm  (before 

vowel) LV 337.3 (vs).
16.16. N om .-acc. sg . n t .  - a m , - a m :  rajaiji SP

157.12 (vs); paramänurajam 316.7 (prose) and (Kashgar 
rec.) 316.8 (prose; ed. with Nep. mss. cjah). —  iiratp 
LV 56.9 (vs); rajam  114.11 (vs); puytyaleja iiram  (nom.) 
ürdhvaviiokitarti ca 116.6 (vs; so probably read) 'his head 
has glory of m erit and an upward gaze'; iiram api 165.11; 
oratatapam (before S-) 211.13; 244.1 (both prose); oacarp
336.5 (vs); irotam (v.l. °tram) 409.10 (prose). :— manaip 
Mv i.146.13 =  203.14 (vs; in.lL7.10, same vs, man ah); 
manatji in prose ii.151.15; 157.13; Ui.379.10; tejam i.215.9 =
ii.18.6; nabhairi L222.20 (here mss. nabhe) =  1L25.6; ojaip 
(haraati; subject ojo-h&rakd) i.253.3 (prose); padma-saraip 
( =  °saras) U.97.12 (prose); uraijt 154.9 (prose); tapaip
232.6 (vs); iiram anu 282.6 (prose; so divide, 'along his 
head’); iiraqi 412.5 (prose); oayam ( — oayas) ahupräpto
iii.206.18 (prose); vacaip 370.11 (vs).

16.17. In s t . 8g. - e n a : ojaia  SP 175.4 (vs). —  tejena 
LV 122.21; 132.8, 14 (in 14 read tejena w ith  most mss. 
for ed. tejo nu); 157.22; 385.15 (all vss). —  manena Mv
i.161.10; 176.11 (vss); tejena 210.14 =  il.14.13; ii.219,2 
(all prose); yasena ii.35.2 (vs); tapena 231.16 (vs). —  pdda- 
rajena Divy 606.28 (vs). —  yaiena Suv 37.2; 42.2 (vss); 
manena 49.22 (vs). — manena Bhad 1, 2, 8 (vss).

16.18. A bl. sg . -S to , a n d  m .c . - a to , -a tu ,  - a tu :  
tamdto Mv i.27.8; ii.215.10 (both prose; so Senart, rightly; 
mss. namdto in i.27.8, and corrupt in ii.215.10); nabhato
ii.18.14 (vs). —  nabhdtu LV 194.11 (vs); tejatu 275.17 (vs).

16.19. Gen. sg . - a sy a : aparimitayaiasya Mv ii.219.18 
(vs); manasya Bhad 43; nabhasya Bhad 46.

16.20. Loc. sg . -e : nabhe va (so divide) LV 49.21 
(vs); sire (read the next word with v.l. abhivandate) 135.12 
(vs); iire 190.15 (vs). —  ure Mv i.130.15 (vs); nabhe 167.2; 
186.11; 216.11 =  ii.19.8; i.222.4, 6 _  U.24.12, 14 (all 
vss); rahe i.274.12 (vs); sire ii.282.12 (prose). — nabhe 
R P  7.3 (vs).
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16.21. Loc. sg . -a s m i (m.c. for -asmirp): tapasini 
LV 331.2 (vs).

16.22. In s t,  d u a l -ä b h y ä m : -srotäbhyäm LV 257.8 fl. 
(prose), several times, stem Skt. srolas (root sru). Note 
th a t in line 11 the best mss. read -srolrobhi, which probably 
intends -srotobhir (inst. pl.); ed. -srotäbhyo, implausibly.

16.23. N om . p l. m asc . and  fem . -3 s : (also -d, in 
defiance of Skt. samdhi): tusfamanah SP 87.10 (vs); 
tustättamanäs ca 89.10 (vs; so read with WT for KN 
tusfänta0). — muditamanäh LV 163.12 (vs); sumanäh
283.7 (vs); ekasirä dvisirä trisiräs ca yävat sahasrasirä 
(before b-) 307.20 (vs); dnrmanäs 397.21 (prose). — 
mahäyasäh Mv i.101.9 (several mss. °yasd; vs, end of line); 
mahätejäi ca 103.7 (prose). — äitamanäs Divy 66.24 (all 
inss.; prose; ed. em. °manasas). nuiktamana (before (>-) 
Samädh 19.34 (vs).

16.24. N o m .-acc . pl. n t. -ä n i, m .c . -ä n i:  rajus- 
taräni LV 372.9 (vs) (for °tartirnsi, stem laras, ‘impetu
osity’, or ‘current’); apsaräni 223.8 (vs; so read, as nom. 
pl., with nearly all mss.; Lefm. apsaräpam, which 1 can
not in terpret); cäpsaräpi (v.l. °ni; all mss. one or the 
other) 233.19. On apsara, quasi-neuter stem, for apsaras, 
see §§16.11, 26. —  nislejäni (for °jarpsi) Mv i.l  1.12 =
230.7 =  240.17 (prose).

16.25. Acc. p l. -a , m .c . for -ä  =  -äni: vralatapa 
vioidhä LV 287.22 (vs).

16.26. In s t .  p l. - a is :  jinatejair LV 164.17; 167.11 
(vss); apsarai(h) 237.8 (vs). — dharuni- ajair Suv 36.6 
(vs). — apsaraih, °air Lank 4.9; 7.1 (v»s; in 7.1 one ms. 
apsaro-häsyalästjädyaih, as cpd.; this is clearly a San- 
skritizing ‘correction’).

16.27. G en. pl. - ä n ä m : apsarätiärp LV 49.5, 11 (vss); 
dhularajänäm Mv i.l 13.2; 119.4 (vss; Senart em. dhüta°).

16.28. Loc. p l. -e su : srotesu (v.l. srolahsu) Suv
15.1 (vs).

Miscellaneous non-Skt. forms of as-stcms
16.29. Masc. as-stems, as in Pali and Pkt., may end 

in the nom. sg. in -d even before voiceless consonants or 
pause: LV (all vss): -upasäntamanä LV 46.4; mahäyasä
59.4 (for °säh, which some mss. read); -oismitamanä 
109.13; diptatejä 220.4, most mss. (Lefm. with ms. A 
°jah, as if a-stem ); durmana 221.18. — ättamanä Divy 
440.24 (prose).

16.30. Apparently in analogy to  this form, we even 
find, according to  the printed tex t, in  Gv 528.19 (prose) 
an acc. sg. in -dm, and th a t too where a neuter should 
be found: mä partittamanäm utpädaya, 'produce no limited 
m ind’, i. e. 'don’t  become fainthearted’. Cf. sumanas 
'flower’, fem., which has a stem sumanä-(mukha)-.

16.31. In verses, the nom. sg. (and acc. sg. n t.) of 
as-stems of all genders m ay end in -a, presumably m.c. 
Thus, masc.: putityateja LV 45.2; ugrateja LV 173.6. Fem.: 
pupyateja LV 54.7. N t.: na ca mana (all mss.; Lefm. em. 
manu) k$ubhito LV 165.16 (cf. §8.36); nadisrota 175.8; 
teja 340.17; ura (acc.) 341.13. Prose cases are rare: mana 
(mss.) Mv ii.157.3.

16.32. Or, instead of -a, -u may appear, also in verses 
m.c.: payu LV 166.12; raju 338.7.

16.33. As in other declensions, -hi may replace -bhis 
of the inst. p l . : apsarohi Mv ii.192.18 (vs).

Comparative stems in yas
16.34. These are treated exactly like ordinary as- 

stems. They m ay be made into a-stems by addition of 
-a to  the weak stem in -yas, or (more often) by dropping 
the final s of th a t stem. Of the former we find the voc. 
sg. masc. päpiyasa Divy 202.5 (prose); and acc. sg. masc. 
kaniyasarrt (bhrätaram) Mv ii.82.9 (prose); päpiyasatn LV 
315.2; 318.2 (both prose). More usual, in the mss. and

edd., is päpiyämsarp, e .g . LV 314.22 (prose; to be sure 
with v.l. °yasarp).

16.35. Of the o ther type may be noted: stem in 
composition, and before suffix -tara: sreyalara- (see Diet, 
s.v.) Mv ii.54.6, 10 (vss); nihsreyasarppannä Mv ii.292.3 
(prose).—Nom. sg. fern., sreya Mv ii.54.8, 18 (vss).— 
Nom. sg. n t., nihsreyatn (grham) Mv ii.101.8 (prose).— 
Inst. sg. kaniyena Siks 125.1 (prose; from Dharmasam- 
gitisiitra).

Stems in -is
16.36. Stems in -is resemble those in -as in th at they 

may become either «-stems by adding a to the stein 111 
s (yielding stem-final -isa), or vocalic (in this case i) 
stems by the loss of the s. (So also sometimes in Skt., 
Wackernagel 111.290 fl.). Examples of the first process, 
which here as in the as-stems is less common, are jyotifä 
LV 123.1 (vs) and jyolisarjtl (m.c. for £Yu) LV 195.13 (vs), 
both nom.-acc. pl. n t., for jyolimsi. (In the latter read 
with all mss. and Calc, jyotirn ni palantah, for Lefm.’s 
cm. jyotisä nlpalanlah.)

16.37. The other type is shown by frequent use of 
-/ instead of -is (-»>. -ih) as stem-final in cpds., and also 
by inflected forms from /-stems. Both are found in a 
prose phrase occurring as jyoliarlhiko jyoligavesi jyotirn 
(acc. sg.) parycsamäno Mv ii.121.8; repetitions 122.3 and 
18 read jyotyartho and 0arlhiko, and jyoli instead of fyolirp. 
The same phrase occurs in LV 246.17 in the form agnyarthi 
jyolirgavesi (one ms., not usually considered a good one, 
jyoti-ga°) jyotirn (only the same single ms. jyoti) parye- 
samäpah-, and the last two words (only) are repeated 
(with paryesala iii) 247.7 where most mss. read jyoli 
instead of jyotirp.

16.38. Other cases of stem in -i in composition, and 
before suffix oant: sarpir (note thisl) yatha sarpimande 
LV 159.16 (vs); arcioat (to arcis) 176.1 (vs); sarpi-hutdrci- 
leja-sadrsä 329.16 (vs); sarpimandam  386.5 (prose); 
sarpidohanarn 386.18 (vs).

16.39. Other inflected forms of such stems: in LV
353.8 (vs), read: tulyah samo ’si yatha sarpiqa sarpimandaih, 
‘thou a rt equal and similar (to us), as ghee to the scum 
of ghee’ (cf. 159.16, cited above; Lefm. sarpi$i, bu t 
nearly all mss. sarpiria, which stands m.c. for sarpinarp, 
nom. sg. n t. as of an i(n)-stem, see § 10.3). — arciyo Mv
i.25.14 fl. (prose), nom. pl. fem. (§ 10.168); jyotisya ii.121.10;
123.2 (both prose), gen. sg. (§§ 10.78 f.).

Stems in -us
16.40. Aside from commonplace metrical variations 

like dioyacak$usa LV 108.16 (vs; for divya-caksu$ä; Lefm. 
prints as two words), the ‘irregular’ forms of us-stems 
fall into the same two broad groups as the  is-stems, bu t 
are much commoner than  they. T hat is, they m ay be 
made a-stems by addition of -a, or u-stems by loss of -s. 
(So occasionally in Skt., W ackernagel III.290-292.)

16.41. S te m s  in  -u $ a  are not common, and seem to  
be found only in compounds (cf. Mbh. Crit. ed. 1.169.24b 
sacak?u$am, and the like in Sk t.; Wackernagel II.1.114 
-äyusa): LV (all vss): rüparn vaisraocmätirekaDapufaijt
130.13 (nom. sg. n t.); amitäyusa£ 199.18 (nom. sg. masc.); 
acaksu§äQärn 224.5 (gen. pl.). — tesäm acakgusäpärri Mv
ii.223.5 (vs; mss. °sonäm); märpsacaksusarri iii. 177.8 (nom. 
sg. n t.; prose), so with v.l. for tex t °cakfum.

16.42. S te m s  in  - u  from original us-stems. are very 
common. They participate generally in all the peculiarities 
shown by u-stems in this dialect. In so far as such forms 
are not recognized in the declension of Skt. u-stems, it 
has seemed most practical to  list them  along with the  
corresponding u-stem forms, above. We refer to  our 
chapter on 11-stems for the following forms: -caksü nom.
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sg. masc., §12.14; äyurn, cuksuqi, nom.-acc. sg. nt., § 12.29; 
-cakftisya, -äyusya , °sya, gen. sg., § 12.35; -caksitye, oblique 
fern., §12.42: -caksu, nom. pl. masc., and nom.-acc. pl. 
n t., §12.61; caksühi, °uhi, inst, pl., §§ 12.65,67.

16.43. This list will be completed by listing here forms 
of us-stems which in Skt. would be regular derivatives of 
u-stems. Stem -u in composition, and before suffixes 
(-mant, -ka): caksumän SP 192.1 (vs). divyacaksu- 
prädurbhütena LV 84.7 (prose). — cttksumäm ( =  cakstismdn) 
Mv 1.122.13; ii.143.4; 166.3 (all vss); pancacaksu-saman- 
vägalü i.158.1 (prose); divyacaksu-darsana- 228.12 (prose); 
bhavacakfukaih 337.4 (prose).

16.44. Voc. sg . m a sc . -o : visuddhacakso LV 370.20
(vs).

16.45. Acc. sg . m a sc . -urn; hatalejqvapum LV 174.10 
(vs); kanakaeapuijt Mv i.210.2 =  ii.14.1 (vs).

16.46. N o m .-a c c . sg . n t. -u :  mämsacaksu SP 355.8 
(vs), divyataksu 9; äyu 68.9; 218.1 (both vss).— LV (all 
vss): äyu 79.17: caksu 235.13; 421.10, 12. —-  mänsacaksu 
Mv i.158.10; prajfiacakftt 337.4 (both prose and v.l. °sur).

16.47. N o m .-acc . p l. n t. -Qni: caksQni Mv i.3.14;
158.3, 5 (all prose; mss. largely °uni).

16.48. G en . p l . : oUuddhacaksünätp Mv i.167.15 (vs; 
mss. 0cak$UQäm, unmetrical).

16.49. The stem Skt. nidväms, vidvat, vidus, most 
commonly appears as oidu, on which see Diet., and u-stems, 
above. This seems to me clcarly based on the weak stem 
vidus-, precisely as äyu, caksu etc. The same Mlndic stem 
appears as Pali vidti, Pkt. viti; I do not believe it is a Vedic 
inheritance (Pischel 411 note 1 and Ved. St. 2.236), tho 
the Vedic form citcd by Pischel may indeed be an early 
morphological Prakritism.

16.50. Again as with caksus-a and the like, uidusa-ka 
occurs in the same sense: Mv i.134.11 (prose).

16.51. The preconsonantal weak stem vidvat appears 
Prakritically as oidoa, as stem in composition, vidvamadena 
LV 366.22 (vs) 'with pride of learning’, which might be 
described as m.c. for vidvan-madena, bu t for the fact th a t 
the same line contains aoidvairi ( =  °vän), clearly as acc. 
pl. masc. of a stem avidva: na ca bhava atimanyase avidvarjx, 
’and you, Sir, do not disdain the ignorant.'

16.52. Further, the form vidusas (or m.c. vidu$a), 
the Skt. acc. pl., is used as nom. pl.: -vidufai ca bhavanti 
Mv i.133.16 (prose); pravacana-vidufo Mv i. 176.7 (prose); 
prajnavidusa LV 242.12 (vs; m.c. for °sns).

Stems in -vams, -us



17. N-stems

17.1. The vast m ajority of non-Skt. forms of n-stems 
are adaptations to the a-declension.1 They are made in 
three ways. (1) The pre-consonantal weak stem in -a, used 
even in Skt. regularly as composition stem form, is in
flected like any a-stem. (2) To the pre-vocalic weak stem 
in -n  o r -an is added stem-final -a, and this stem  in -na 
or -ana is thus inflected. (3) The same is done w ith the 
strong stem in -an, producing a stem -äna. All three 
types are found in Pali (Geiger 92.2) and to  some extent 
in Pk t. (notably for the resultants of ätman, Pischel 401; 
see also the adjoining §§). In our language, the first type 
is much commoner than the other two. After listing forms 
of these three types we shall mention first a few forms 
showing Mlndic epenthesis of a or i before n in weak-grade 
forms, and then conclude with others, more heterogeneous 
in nature.

Weak stem in -a, declined as a-stem
17.2. This is the normal form of stem used as prior 

member of compounds in Skt.; it is also extensively used 
in Skt. as final member of compounds, under conditions 
set forth by Wackernagel. Pischel 400, however, notes th a t 
P rak rit often reverses its general tendency by using an 
n-stem a t the end of cpds. where Skt. would substitute an 
a-stem. The same may be said of our language; e. g. ye 
trävaka dharmaräjhah SP 146.9 (vs), ‘the disciples of the 
King of Dharma*; misinterpreted by  Kern and Burnouf 
as nom. pl.; cf. asya ( — tathägatasya) sräoakä(h) 148.13 
(prose); the Skt. would be dharmaräjasya, Wack. II.1 
p. 121, f  52d.

17.3. We find very many a-stem  forms of th is type 
from n-stems, not only w ith the  regular Skt. a-stem 
endings, bu t with various other endings which a-stems 
m ay take in our language. A few examples follow; they 
could be multiplied many times. In the m ajority of texts 
only or chiefly in verses; prose passages are marked.

17.4. N om . sg . m a sc . -a h , -o  e tc . : mürdho LV 276.7 
(so read; best mss. mürdhah; other mss. and Calc, mürdhni, 
mürdhirp.; Lefm. em. mürdhnam-, the stem mürdhan is 
masc. in Skt. tho it  m ay have n t. endings in BH S); räja 
idaiji Suv 149.8. (can be understood as representing rajah 
by normal samdhi).

17.5. N om . sg . m asc . -u , only m.c. for preceding; 
rtf/u LV 76.3; 326.19 (v.l. rd/a); 327.2.

17.6. N o m . sg . m asc . - a ,  also only m .c.; b u t i t  is 
open to  question whether i t  represents -ä or -ah (ras, -o 
e tc.); whereas the preceding -u surely implies an a-stem : 
räja LV 43.11; 170.15; 241.7; brahma 81.11; 92.9; 118.22; 
240.22; ätma 393.10. — räja Suv 150.6. —  brahma R P  6.16; 
ätma 10.16; 12.11.

17.7. Voc. sg . m asc . - a :  räja Mv i.128.19; 129.7;'
iii.457.3 (all vss, bu t metr. indifferent as to  final); oisuakarma 
Divy 59.14 (prose; so mss.; ed. em. °man).

17.8. Acc. sg . m a sc . - a m :  mahätmam  LV 47.9; 
57.18; mürdhaitt 357.10 (end of line). — brahmairi Mv
i.245.9 (prose).

17.9. Acc. sg. m asc. -a: avacißu räja LV 240.21 
(vs), ‘said to  the king’.

17.10. Nom .-acc. sg. n t. - a m  (-am ): nämaiji SP 
27.10; sthämaip 53.16; 380.2-3 (prose); karmaqi 114.11. — 
premam LV 41.20; 410.1 (prose); sthämaiji 153.3 (prose);
234.7 e tc .; oe&marp. 231.3; romarji 311.9; bhasmaiji 312.20 
(end of line); 315.22 (twice, once a t  end of line). —  karmam 
a- Mv i.104.17; karmairt 169.6 (in same line karm a; meter 
indifferent both tim es); nämarri 227.4; 303.7; ii.210.11;
iii.144.17 (all prose), e tc .; vesmani ii.2 8 .1 4 . carmatji
Av i.265.4 (end of päda, n o t m.c.). —  -karmaiji Suv 12.8 
(v.l. karm a ; prose). —  nämam a- Kv 47.2; carmam u-
69.16 (both prose). —  namatri Sukh 46.6.

17.11. In s t .  sg . -e n a : nämena SP 23.10; 217.10; 
222.3; 383.11; karmeiia 166.9; 175.7; 353.5; mOrdhena 
336.7; 343.12. —  nämena LV 28.8; premeyta 232.6. — 
nämena Mv 1.51.7 (prose); 112.1; 114.12 e tc .; -karme^ta 
(repeatedly) 128.2fT. (prose): ilefmeyia 213.9 =  U.16.13 
(prose); mürdhenaii.26.6, 7 (prose); sthämena 74.12 (prose); 
premena (dental n) 100.2, 3; 111.18 (all prose); carmepa
213.9, etc. —  tejena Suv 149.2. —  nämena Mmk 104.17.

17.12. In s t .  sg . -in ft: mürdhinä Mv i.65.14, m.c. for 
mürdhena, § 8.40. Senart considers the i epenthetic, Mlndic 
for mürdhnä. But this stem seems not to  show epenthetic 
i in Mlndic as in Pali räjinä, Pk t. räipä; in Pali, a t least, 
epenthetic i in n-stems seems to  occur only in forms of 
Skt. räjn-, and this seems to  be true  of our language, 
§ 17.50. (In  Mv 1.67.11 mürdhinä is Senart's em. for mür- 
dhanä.)

17.13. A b l. sg . -a, m.c. for -ät, or 'stem-form ', cf. 
§8.9: anyatra karma sukrldd LV 37.7, ‘except deed(s) 
well done’. No v.l.; m eter correct as i t  stands; no other 
construction seems possible.

17.14. G en. sg. -asya : karmasya SP 325.8; LV  36.17; 
Mv i . l 6.8 (prose); iii.26.18 (prose). —  -nämasya Mv 1.54.5 
(prose); carmasya ii.222.12; räjasya (not in cpd.) Suv
148.13.

17.15. Loc. sg. -e :  adhoe SP 53.5; 61.13; 205.1 etc. —  
-janme LV 27.20; brahme 393.14. —  karme Mv ii.463.2 
(prose); oeime Mv iii.105.2; —  ätme R P  19.6. —  ilrfe  K P
132.3 (contrast 132.1, prose, iirasi).

17.16. Loc. sg. - i, m.c. for preceding: -janmi Gv
487.12.

17.17. Nom . pl. m asc. -fis, -ft: mahätmä LV  29.11 
(before s-); romäh 310.1 (so both edd., no v.I.; roman n t. 
in Skt., and acc. to  Childers and PTSD in Pali); -mano- 
karmäi ca (masc. Bhvr.) Mv 1.134.6 (prose).

17.18. Nom .-acc. pl. n t. -ft: märakarmä LV  12.10; 
karmä Mv 1.12.13; nämä Mv ii.433;15, 18 (kuiamtSrO^i 
nämä krtän i; both prose; in 18 v.l. nämäni).

17.19. Inst. p l. -eh i: karmehi Mv i.109.16.
17.20. G en. pl. -Snftm : In SP 273.1, ed. r&jtfu, 

K ashgar rec. (La Vall£e Poussin, JRA S 1911, p. 1076) 
räjänäiri. —  karmä^äip. Mv i.16.13; 26.9, 13 (all prose); 
178.12; 188.6; räjänäiri ii.169.13; 247.19. — karmägäm  
Suv 141.17 (vs, not m.c.).

1. Cf. Wackemagel I I .l  pp. 115-121; III.265, 321; no relation to  the Sanskrit data  except in so far äs these
bu t our forms are obviously Mlndic in character and show reflect Mlndic conditions, cf. the last reference.
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17.21. Loc. p l. -e$u : räje?u SP 273.1 (so ed., see 
preceding); brahme$u 129.6. — karmefu Mv i.134.12 (prose); 
Mmk 11.27; 29.21 etc. (prose). — adhvesu Gv 28.23, etc.

Prevocalic weak stem extended by -a
17.22. Type of stem mürdhna, ätmana. The a before 

n  is found in ätmana, parikarmana, carmana, parvaiia. 
Tho much less common than the preceding type, it is well 
authenticated in prose as well as verse.

17.23. S te m  fo rm  in  co m p o s itio n : mürdhnäbha- 
ratjLä- LV 432.16 (prose), ‘ornaments for the head '; so all 
m ss.; both edd. mürdhä°; carma^ärthfiya Mv 11.213.7 
(prose), ‘for the  sake of the hide’; the cpd. mürdhnäbhi- 
sikta, ‘besprinkled (as king) on the head', is common in 
Divy prose, e. g. 557.19, and in Av, see Speyer’s note on
i.69.8 (where it  occurs); mürdhna-präptäfr R P  15.5; bu t 
F ino t treats mürdhna as a  separate 'word, which is also 
possible (for mürdhnairi, m.c. ; § 17.27); ätmana-hetur R P
31.3.

17.24. N o m . sg . m asc . -n a s :  mahäräjfiah Mmk
24.13 (prose).

17.25. N o m . sg . m asc . -(a)n a , m.c. for preceding: 
so tirpa-ätmana (read as one cpd. word; v.l. “älmanah, 
unmetrical) parän api tärayeyä LV 300.17 ‘may he, him
self rescued, rescue others also’. N ~

17.26. Acc. sg . m asc . -a n a m , -a n a m : ätmanaiji: 
nagnä dpii ätmanaiji LV 194.13, ‘she sawr herself naked’; 
LV 298.8 (before u-); Mv iii.25.2 (prose; so mss.; Senart 
em. ätmänarp); Suv 62.2, read ätmanarji, mssv mostly 
*fmand (unconstruable); Nobel ätmänam (metrically im
possible).

17.27. A cc. sg . m asc . - a n u  o r  -a n a , m.c. for pre
ceding: ätmanu LV 341.12 (so Lefm. with ms. A ; most 
mss. ätmana); LV 420.16 (so Lefm.; v.l. ätmana).

17.28. N o m .-acc . sg . n t. -(a )n a tn , -(a )n a m : mür
dhnairi LV 316.11 (nom.); tho  regularly masc. in Skt. (and 
•pparently in Pali), mürdhan also has nt. forms in our 
language; Mv 1L109.1 (prose; v.l. mürdhnim; before vowel; 
Senart em. °nel; acc.); prenuiaiti 168.14 (prose), 17, 19 
(vss); 169.4 (prose); 300.12 (vs); iii. 148.7, 13 and 375.15 
(all prose); parvaQam (nom .; see Speyer's note) Av i.302.6 
(prose); parikarmaiiajji ( — °rma) K P  92.8 (vs).

17.29. In s t .  sg . -(a )n en a : mürdhnena SP 93.2; Mv 
1L113.10, 11 (prose); premnena (dental n) Mv 1.349.11 
(prose); ii.171.19 (prose); 221.4 (vs); 460.9 (prose); ati- 
premnena Mv U.73.10 (prose); ätmanena Mv ii.329.18. Cf.
iii.375.15 (prose) premnakena (Diet. s.v.).

17.30. A bl. sg . -n fitu , m.c. for -nätas: mürdhnälu 
LV 340.12.

17.31. G en . sg . -(a )n asy a : mahäräjilasga Mmk 24.18 
(prose); dtmanasya Suv 61.13.

17.32. Loc. sg . -n e : mürdhne Mv ii.32.4 (prose; v.l. 
mürdhnane; Senart em. mürdhani); 109.2 (prose; v.l. °hi); 
335.21; 359.20.

17.33. N o m . pL m asc . -n fls: gamda-räjääs Mmk 
18.26 (prose).

17.34. N o m .-acc . p l. n t .  -nS n l: -mürdhnäni Mv
ii.307.5.

17.35. In s t .  p l. -n a is :  vidyä-räjnaify Mmk 10.6 
(prose).

17.36. Loc. p l. -n e ? u : -mürdhnefu SP 405.5 (prose; 
both edd., no v.l.).

Strong stem extended by -a
17.37. Type of stem -äna; starting doubtless from acc. 

sg. masc. where ätmän-am can be analyzed ätmäna-m. 
Like the preceding, less common than  the first type, b u t 
well authenticated in  prose and verse. See W ackemagel 
I I I  p. 321, who correctly ascribes to  Mlndic influence

some similar forms in late Skt., notably ioäna (which also 
occurs In our dialect). The form adhväna-(kar?ita-) Mbh. 
Calc. 3.13397 (for which Bomb, adhvani) occurs in a 
spurious chapter, evidently an extremely late one, for it 
is not mentioned even in the Appendix to Sukthankar's 
ed .; apparently, therefore, it is not found in any of Sukthan- 
kar's mss.

17.38. S te m  in  co m p o s itio n . In the first six ex
amples from Mv, Senart prints räjäna as a separate word 
(understanding a gen. pl., doubtless). But there is no doubt 
whatever th a t it is a stem-form, compounded with the 
following. Senart recognizes this in the  precisely similar 
cases from ii.410.11 on. Mv (ail prose): koHaräjäna- 
sahasrehi i.234.16; räjäna-sahasräni 271.15; räjäna-satäni 
il.98.8; räjäna-iatehi 98.10; rä jä n a -‘Aän&tii 141.1; 158.1; 
iväna-mukhä  410.11; räjäna-sahasr-t- iii. 176.3; adhväna- 
kilänto 350.10. — adhväna-märga (Pali addhäna-magga) 
Suv 72.11 (prose); P rä t 510.4 (prose). —  bhik$uräjäna- 
ksobhaQe &ik§ 45.9. —  ioäna-tulya K P  107.30 'dog-like'.

17.39. N om . sg . m a sc . (-flnas,) -fino: ätmäno 
'oatirya . . .  aharjt tärayifye etc. LV 216.5, ‘descending 
myself (into the flood of the samsära) I shall rescue' etc. 
(However, the m eter seems to  demand a short syllable for 
~o and a long for ’va- !) More normal Skt. usage would 
seem to  suggest suayam; bu t the  nom. ätmä is used in 
ways which a t least come close to  this. —  iväno K P 107.7. 
-laksäpo (see Diet.).

17.40. N om . sg . m asc . -ä n u , m.c. for preceding; 
na ca yatra svänu (v.l. scänu, intending svänu) bhavati, 
‘and no t where a dog is' LV 258.7.

17.41. G en. sg . -S n a sy a : räjänasya Mv iii.158.2 
(prose, no v.l.); laksäpasya (Diet.).

17.42. Loc. sg . -8 ne : adhvänc Mv i.60.3; 271.19;
ii.209.9; iii.138.9 (all prose).

17.43. Loc. sg . -Sni, chiefly m.c. for -äne, but also 
sometimes, apparently, in positions where short final is 
not required: adhväni SP 46.6; 48.12; 58.14; 67.11; 145.8; 
207.8; 217.9; 336.8, 11; all vss, and generally m.c.; b u t 
in 336.8, 11 a t  the  end of prior an u ^u b h  pädas, where -e 
would be m ctrically as good as - i ; in 336.8, in fact, Kashgar 
ree. adhvänc; in 11 only two Nep. mss. are reported as 
reading °ne (Kashgar rec. n o t reported).

17.44. N om . p l. m asc . ~finfis: ivänäh SP 83.12 (v.l. 
svänä).

17.45. In s t .  p l. -S n a is : -räjänaih Mmk 38.20; 129.22 
(both prose).

17.46. In s t .  pL -flneh i: Mv (all prose): räjänchl Mv
i.267.6; ii.485.6, 16, 20; iii.20.2; pratiräjänehi ii.485.3; 
iU.44.4.

17.47. Loc. pL -ä n e? u : räjänefu Mv ili.24.13 (prose).

Epenthesis of vowel before n
17.48. In a  few cases we find epenthesis of a  vowel, 

a or i, before n  of weak-grade endings, in places where it 
would n o t occur in  Skt. b u t can be paralleled from Mlndic.

17.49. F irst a  couple of forms w ith epenthetic a, 
only in verses and presumably m .c.; cf. Pali muddhanä 
(Geiger 92.1). Only inst. sg. -and, -ana: mürdhanä Mv
1.67.11 (vs), v.l. °dhnanä; Senart em. murdhinä (see 1 17.12); 
ndmana Bhad 43 (m.c. for nämnä).

17.50. The epenthetic vowel i seems to  occur, as in 
both Pali and Pkt. (Geiger 92, Pischel 399), only in weak 
forms of rdjan, for Skt. räjfi-; and again only in verses, 
perhaps m .c .: dharmaräjinärp Mv i.76.6, gen. p l.; käsiräjäno
305.6, mss., which is metrically impossible, read probably 
w ith Senart °/ino (or alternatively °jano; gen. sg.); dharma- 
rdjinaiji iii.89.17, mss., read perhaps °jinäiit, or keep the 
reading of mss. (Mlndic short a), ra ther thaq  °jino with 
Senart (gen. pl. or sg.); räjino iii.386.9 (gen. sg.). On the 
alleged instr. mürdhinä see §§ 17.12, 49.
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17.51. N o m . sg . m a sc . -a s  (on the ending-a, which 
inay represent -a, m.c., see above § 17.6): -äs, perhaps 
analogical to  masc. s-stems, as in r-stems (§13.30); the 
Skt. ending -äs of s-stems appears in M Indie as -ä, like 
n-stems, and the final s may have been analogically 
‘restored’, by Hypersanskritism , in the following: asarn- 
pramosadharmäh SP 318.12 (prose), mss.; ed. em. -dharmä.

17.52. Voc. sg . m a sc . >3, nom. used as voc., or for 
-at käsiräjä Mv ii.225.6 (vs), so one ms., required by m eter; 
Senart with v.l. °ja.

17.53. Voc. sg . m a sc . -e , as in Pali, analogical to 
fem. stems with nom. a; so also in r-stems, §13.9: Mv: 
brahme iii.316.21; 365.5; 419.5; mahäbrahme 359.12 —
360.7 (these in vss); iii.215.1 (mss.; prose).

17.54. A c c .s g .  m a sc . -fl, apparently  nom. used as 
acc.: dadämi sarpghe . . .  ätmä kunälam ca . . .  Divy 403.30 
(vs) 'I  give to  the order . . .  myself and K unäla/ I see no 
other possible , in te rp reta tion ; ed. prints ätmäkunälam  as 
cpd. Meter requires a long final in ätmä.

17.55. Acc. sg . m a sc . -Sna, m.c. for -änatti: räjäna 
SP 115.5; ätmäna 324.4.

17.56. N o m .-acc . sg . n t. -fi, m.c. fo r -a (? ) :  nämä 
SP 68.2, Kashgar rec., for Nep. mss. nämnas; KN em. 
nämnä, kept by W T w ithout note.

17.57. G en. sg . -flnas, -Sno, as if from strong ite m ;

bu t probably only m.c. for -anas: mahätmäno, °nah Mmk 
59.23; 225.1 (both vss).

17.58. G en . sg . -(a )n a , for -(a)nas, -(a)no, m.c.: 
ätmana SP 63.13; räjna I.V 109.16.

17.59. Loc. sg . -(a)n ! for -(a)n i: (?) so c’ adhvant SP
113.5 (see §4.21); atita-m-adhvani Samädh 8.21 (here a t 
end of jagati päda; no v.l.).

17.60. N om . pi. m a sc . -S na , m.c. for -änas: räjäna 
SP 35.13.

17.61. N om . p i. m a sc . -n a s , acc. pi. used as nom.: 
-räjiias Mmk 20.10 (prose).

17.62. Acc. p i. m a sc . -ä n a h , nom. pi. used as acc.: 
jätidharmäQafy sattoän LV 226.19 (prose; so all mss.; only 
Calc. °dharmän); räjäno Mv i.276.9 (vs); ii.141.3 (prose); 
Divy 248.1 (prose; so m ss.; ed. em. räjfio); pratyekaräjäno 
Mv ii.270.10 (prose).

17.63. A cc. pi. m a sc . •Sna, for preceding, m.c., 
bu t also once in prose: ätmäna sarrijänatärp SP 71.3 (prose; 
b u t perhaps m isprint for °narn or °nah; ms. K ' °natp; 
WT em. ätmä nah); paribhävitülmäna jinendrapulrän 12.9 
(vs); ätmäna nivartayantah 196.6 (vs).

17.64. In s t .  p l. -ä b h is ?  m.c.? näga-räjebhi Suv 157.11 
(vs), so Nobel; mss. °räjäbhik or °räjaii ca; the la tte r is 
evidently a secondary correction, and we m ust probably 
read °räjäbhih m.c. for “räjabhih. The final visarga makes 
no difference metrically, a t the end of a päda.
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18. NT-stems

18.1. Very common are a-stem forms based on an 
extension in a  of the strong stem in nt, th a t is in -nta. 
These are common in Pali and Prakrit (Geiger 96 ff., 
Pischel 397). Much less common are similar a-extensions 
of the weak stem in -t, giving stem -(a)ta (not recorded 
in Geiger, bu t occasionally found in Pk t., Pischel 398). 
From stems in both -ant(a)- and -at(a)- are even made 
feminines in -antä, -atä (instead of -anti, -all). Thirdly, 
b u t not very commonly, we find a-stems from which nt 
is completely lost, leaving e. g. stem arha for arhant; they 
are also known, tho not common, in Pali and Pkt. (Geiger 
96.2, 97.2; Pischel 398); the fem. is again -d. There are 
moreover a few cases in which an n/-stem is replaced by an 
/i-stem. After these we shall list some cases of confusion 
between strong and weak stems (with consonantal endings), 
and then some miscellaneous 'irregularities'. Among these 
are included the few and rare confusions between Skt. 
mant or vant endings and ant endings (nom. $ß. masc.).

18.2. The stem mahänt, which in Skt. has long 
in the strong forms, frequently has Mlndic shortening 
of this a. Most of the examples are otherwise Mlndic and 
will be recorded in their proper places below. We note here 
the acc. sg. masc. mahantaip ( — mahäntaip) SP 69.11 
(prose); Mv i.27.11 (prose). Often the mss. vary  between 
d and a; SP 72.3 (prose) mss. mostly mahantaiji or ma
häntaip, n t., ed. mahat w ith 2 Nep. mss.; 82.12 mahantaip, 
Nep. mss. mahä0; also nom. pl. 84.11 mahantäs, Nep. 
mss. mahä°, etc.

18.3. The composition form of this stem, in Skt. al
most always mahä-, m ay appear as mahat-, as rarely in 
Skt., BR s.v. (where mahadbhaga is cited). In the fol
lowing (all from verses) it  is impossible to  interpret this 
form otherwise than  as p a rt of a cpd.: sumahadbhage 
LV 325.18; mahadbhayamkarä Mv i.10.1; mahatsoaräh
i.100.8; mahalphaläni (Bhvr.) i.291.19 ( =  Pali jnahap- 
phatäni, Kh.p. 6.6); mahadbhayo ii.226.7; sthänaip mahad- 
bhayaip L ank 257.1, ‘place of great danger1, cited with 
mahäbhayaip Siks 132.7.

Stem -nta
18.4. Very common in all pa rts  of Mv, prose as well 

as verse. In most tex ts common in verse bu t occasional 
in prose. "

18.5. S te m  in  co m p o s itio n  (and before suffix -tara): 
asantagrähätu ( =  asadgrähät) SP 92.9 (vs); asantabh&oam
48.6 (vs); arhantaiabda- 56.12 (vs); mahanta- 110.14 IT. 
(vs; ed. w ith Kashgar rec.; Nep. mss. mahänta-). — 
arhantaghätakä Mv L26.ll (prose). —  ofovanta-tarä Suv
164.8 (vs) 'stronger'. —  anutpadanta-püroäni R P  59.18 
(prose; so, to  be taken as one cpd. word; ed. separates), 
'n o t arising before’ ( . . .  cittäny ulpannäni). —  balavanta- 
tard K P  83.3, 7 (prose) ‘more powerful’; iilavanla-prati- 
rüpaka 134.1, 6 etc. (prose); santäsanta-vicitra- Laftk
151.3 (prose), 'existent and non-existent*.

18.6. N o m . sg . m asc . -n ta h , -n to  e tc . SP (common, 
only in vss): anucankramanto SP 61.10; oicintayantah 62.7; 
chädayanto 126.2; santah 111.1 'being*.—LV (only vss): 
kampayanto LV 56.9; santo 126.18; mahanto 169.20; 
sumahäntah 287.3; bhäsanto 438.12. — gavesanto Mv

1.3.10 (prose); bhävayanto 4.3 (prose); santo 53.2 (prose); 
vilokayanto 143.7; rudanto 156.11; mahanto 246.3 (prose);
ii.142.20. — mahalyägavanto Suv 225.10 (vs; so read 
with v.l. |°«i/5°], m .c.; tex t mahä°). — praiamanto Bhad 
21. — santah Sukh 22.16 (vs).

18.7. N om . sg . m asc . -n ta ,  in vss, m.c. for pre
ceding: märganta SP 115.8; nirnädayanta 126.4. — caranta 
R P  27.11, 18.

18.8. N om . sg . m asc . -n tu ,  as preceding, m.c. for 
-ntas: iocantu SP 111.4; damayantu 118.6; gacchantu 
titfhantu 128.11. — tyägavantu sthämauantu. LV 170.20; 
prärthentu 223.14. — earantu Mv ii.375.12.

18.9. N om . sg . fem . -n ta :  bhaktimanta Mv ii.235.3 =  
bhaklimati; spariavantä iii.54.6 =  spanaoati. (Both prose).

18.10. Voc. sg . - n t a : arhanta SP 147.3 (vs).
18.11. Acc. sg . fern, -n tä m ; and m.c. -nta: pibantäiji 

ca kanyätp Mmk 56.8 (prose), 'and the  girl while she drinks'; 
ulkäip pasyati niskramanta nagarät LV 194.19 (vs), 'she 
saw a meteor going out from the city*. So T ib.: grcfi 
khyer dag nas me sgron phyir byuft.

18.12. N o m .-acc. sg . n t .  -n ta m : mahantaip SP
72.3, read so (with Kashgar rec.) or mahäntaip (with most 
Nep. mss.) for ed. mahat; sarDävantaip 72.7 (prose); 
opatantaip ( =  aoapatat) 83.2 (vs); mahantaip ( =  mahat, 
no V.l. anywhere) 85.3 (vs); 231.9 (prose); 406.8 (prose); 
(KN) na sattaip näsattaip (sc. traidhätukaip) 318.10 (prose), 
bu t read with W T na santam näsantaip; kiyantaip kuialaiji 
bhavet 345.6 (vs). —  sarvävantam LV 4.14; 291.9, 21 (ail 
prose).—Mv (prose): prajMvantaip, silavantaip (kulaip; 
note th a t the LV parallel, 23.19 f., has iilaval, prajndoat)
i.197.19 =  ii.l.9; mahäntaip i.355.6; ii.45.8; äkäraoantaij\
ii.469.18. Also (vs) mahantaip ii.81.1; etc., common. — 
saroävantaiji Mvy 6328 (misprinted sarväntam; correctly 
Index and Mironov). —  tävantam dänam (nom.) Divy
317.1 (prose); vyasanaip mahäntaip (nom.) 321.14 (prose). 
—  mahäntaip Suv 96.14 (prose). —  mama santaip sod- 
pateyaip Karm av 28.9 (prose) 'the  property belonging 
to  me’.

18.13. In s t . sg . -n te n a :  gaixayantena SP 305.2 (vs); 
prayujgantena ghafantena ogdgamantena Mv i.246.4 (prose); 
ajänantena Suv 27.15 (vs).

18.14. G en. sg . -n ta s y a :  SP (all vss): prakäiayan- 
tasy' ima(m) SP 150.3; 154.16; udäharantasya 152.2; 
bhäfantasya 236.12; read w ith Kashgar rec. tahitp ca 
oiharantasya 237.11. —  praviiantasya Mv i.235.10 (vs); 
abhinifkramantasya (v.l. °matasya) ii.150.10 (prose); 
ntryäntasga 150.12 (prose); bharantasya 213.2. —  silavan- 
tasga K P 136.2 ff. (vss).

18.15. Loc. sg . -n te :  arhante Mv i.111.11 (vs); 
praviiante 235.14 (vs; so mss., submetrical line; Senart 
em. °ntasmirp); abhini$kramante i i . l63.20 (prose); sante
345.11 (vs); mahänte iii. 121.11 (vs). — sagarutmante Mmk
457.20 (vs); garutmante 458.10 (vs).

18.16. Loc. sg . -n ti,  only in vss, and probably Only 
m.c. for -nte (it could also be described as a strong-stem 
loc. in -i, instead of Skt. -ati): vrajanti SP 383.10; nifkram- 
anti LV 237.14; pravi&anti or viSanti Mv i.237.4, mss., 
a t end of line, submetrical by one or two short syllables; 
Senart's em. praviSantasmiip is metrically impossible; 
probably a monosyllable was lost after pravi&anti; lujjanti
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or lujyanli Mv ii.371.3 (so read with mss.; Senart's ein. 
lujjante is unmetrical).

18.17. N om . pl. m a sc . -n tä s  (with normal Skt. 
samdhi): SP (all vss): vicintentä (v-) 35.4; karontäi (ca) 
83.14; mahantäs (ca; Nep. mss. mahä0) 84.11; parivarjay- 
antäh 98.1; dhrlimantäs (c-; in same line smrlimanto) 303.7; 
fddhimantä (v-) 306.6. —  upaniyantä vikrosantä a- Mv
1.132.9 (prose); abhinandantäh 153.3 (vs); kathentä (r-) 
215.8 (corruptly repeated ii.18.5). —  ajänanläh abu(d)- 
dhyantäh K P 106.2 (prose). — vicarantä (//-) R P  29.2 (vs).

18.18. N o m . pl. m asc . -n tä ,  Mlndic for -ntäs: 
smarantä (Ar-) SP 274.3 (vs), so ed. with Nep. mss., Kash
gar rec. (also La Valide Poussin, JRA S 1911.1076) smaranta 
(metr. inferior); dhärentä (s-), 281.2 (vs), Kashgar rcc. 
dhärenli (metr. inferior). — saipsaranlä ca Mv i. 101.14 
(vs); kathayantä (end of line) 215.9 =  (corruptly) ii.18.6 (vs).

18.19. For a possible noin. pl. masc. ending -nli, 
for -nie, see § 8.81.

18.20. Acc. pl. m a sc . -n tä n  (-nläm, before a vowel 
also -ntäm): prakäiayanlän SP 9.12 (vs); vivarjayantän
13.9 (vs). — namantäm  LV 197.14. — uedayantärn Mv
1.6.4 (prose); paribhüjanlärti 27.5 (prose), pibantäin 6; 
cyaoantän (so, or °Mm, mss., Senart °tärri) npapadyantäin
228.13 (prose); dipyantäm  (/'-) ii.28.6 (vs), so mss., Senart 
°läm. — iyantän MSV iii.21.4 (prose).

18.21. Acc. p l. m a sc . -n tfl: anubhontä Mv 1.5.14 
(prose); kuffiyantä (a-, with hiatus) 6.5 (prose).

18.22. N o m .-acc . pl. n t. -n ta n l :  Mv (all prose): 
patantani Mv ii.30.17; abhipatantdni IS; kridantdni 109.9; 
äkäraoantäni 463.5.

18.23. N o m .-acc . p l. n t. - n ta :  mahuntä SP 87.8 
(vs; with yänaka =  yänäni; but Nep. mss. mahäntäh, 
masc.); jala (— jaläni) lolayanlä LV 196.16 (vs).

18.24. In s t .  p l. - n ta ls :  rddhimantair Suv 160.5 (vs).
18.25. In s t.  p l. -n teb h i(s): arhantebhi (v.l. °bhis) ca 

LV 388.13 (vs; either reading is possible metrically).
18.26. D at. pl. -n te b h y a s : arhantebhyali Mv i.158.7.
18.27. G en. pl. -n ta n a m : arhanlänäm Mv i.59.7, 11 

(prose); vasantänäiti 125.1, cyavanlänärn 2, and others (all 
in vss) lines 3, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, e tc .; saijikramanlänärtt
136.4 (prose); pralikramanlänärti 158.14 (prose); mah- 
ant&näm ii.260.15, 16 (prose; v.l. both times mahä°).

18.28. G en. pl. -n tä n a m , Mlndic for preceding: 
raoantänarn (so, or °täna, mss.; Senart em. °tänärn) Mv
1.6.1 (prose).

18.29. G en. pl. -n ta n a , in vss, m.c. for -ntänäip: 
parsaoantäna SP 303.13; vinjavanläna 306.1. —  prakäs- 
ayantäna Sukh 45.11.

18.30. G en. p l. -n tä n ’, before vowel, m.c. for -ntänäm: 
tesa . . .  airaddadhantän’ i m a . . .  SP 95.8.

18.31. Loc. p l .-n te $ u :  ägacchantesu Mv 1.21.6 (prose); 
gupaoantesu 277.7 (vs).

Stem in -ta
18.32. S te m  in  co m p o s itio n : mahata-janaih LV

241.9 ( =  mahäjanaih; vs; Lefm. prints as two separate 
words); tävata-nitfha (one word, not two) Bhad 46.

18.33. N om . sg. m asc . - ta s ,  - to :  fddhimato narah 
SP 111.13 (vs); smarato 448.6 (vs; repeated in the fol
lowing vss).—LV (all vss): nidhyäyato LV 110.20; vasato 
( =  vasan) 167.1; smarato 167.3; vipasyato 177.11; yävatas 
(c-) 368.19, 20. — bhagavato Mv 1.104.20 (vs); samanve$ato
199.19 (prose; so with mss.; Senart em. °nto); oapufmato
221.16 =  ii.24.3 (vs; so certainly read in both passages, 
mss. vary). — nirlksatas ( =  niriksan) R P  54.14 (vs).

18.34. N o m . sg . m asc . - ta ,  m.c. for preceding: 
prayujyata R P  21.7 (m.c. for °tah =  prayufyan).

18.35. N o m . sg . m asc . - tu ,  m.c. for -to: krandatu 
LV 341.13; dharma srnotu (for srnotas =  srnvan, pple. 
formed in Mlndic fashion on stem sryont-, weak irnot-,

§ 28.62, extended by -a; so Tib. chos mnan pas kyaii; 
not 3 sg. impv.) na oindati trptim  364.5. — oiiratu Gv
255.14 ‘sending forth’.

18.36. N om . sg . fem . - ta , m.c. for -tä, fem. to -ta(s): 
yävata Bhad 46 (twice; with nistha, nis(hä).

18.37. Voc. sg . m asc . - tä ,  for-fa (see § 8.27): paramati- 
dhunatä LV 362.4 (vs, end of line; dhunatä for dhunata — 
dhunan, voc. of pres. pple. dhunant, to  Skt. dhunäti).

18.38. Acc. sg . m asc . - ta rn : bandhumatatn räjänanx 
(so mss.; cd. cm. °mantarn) Divy 284.1 (prose).

18.39. Acc. sg . m asc . - tu , only in vss m .c.: dhyäyatu 
bodhisaltvarri LV 134.12; bodhisattvarri joalatii 241.6.

18.40. Acc. sg . fem . -tam: tis(hatam Mv i.305.9 
(so mss.; vs, metr. indifferent; Senart em. tis(hantirp).

18.41. N om .-acc. sg . n t. - ta rn , - ta m :  vasumatarji 
(for °mat) Mv i.35.14 (prose), name of a city (always 
a-stem in this story); prasüyatarri — prasüyat Lank 9.2 
(vs), ‘that which is being born’, pres, pple.; in cpd. van- 
dhyä-prasüyatarn, ‘the offspring of a barren woman’.

18.42. In s t. sg . - te n a : (kan(hakam) pattanatena Mv
11.160.4 (prose; so mss., to be* kept), pple. of pallänati, 
q.v. D iet.; silavatena Mmk 76;27 (prose).

18.43. G en. sg . - ta s y a :  bhagaoatasya Mv i.74.6 (vs); 
praoiSatasya Mmk 463.17 (but meter is imperfect).

18.44. Loc. sg . - te :  vasumale Mv i.36.3, 10, etc.;
45.6 (all prose).

18.45. N om . d u a l - ta u :  raksatau Mv ii.219.1 (prose; 
so the sole m s.; lacuna in the other); subject mätäpilarau, 
‘(are) guarding’, a kind of periphrasis for a finite verb. 
No need to  emend with Senart.

18.46. N om . pl. m asc . -ta, Mlndic for -täs, -läh, 
which la tter m ay be intended Mv i.153.3; in the  others 
here cited, -tä is followed always by voiceless consonants: 
mahatä präkära LV 193.6 (vs). —  mahatä parvatä Mv
i.13.11 (vs); abhikähksalä iti 153.3 (vs, end of line), so 
read with mss., =  Skt. abhikänksanlah; Senart em. un
necessarily to “k^itaitt (as acc. sg., with the object); 
äharalä 340.7 (prose; so one ms., v.l. ähäratä; Senart em. 
äharanld; followed by /-).

18.47. N om . pl. fern. - tä (s ): bhümayo dasa jinäna  
srimalä Mv i.64.2 (vs; so 5 mss., 1 srimato; Senart em. 
irimatäip; bu t construe w ith bhümayo).

18.48. Acc. p l. m asc . (-tan ), - ta m :  kfiyaläip Mv
1.5.4 (prose) 'being destroyed’, so 4 mss. (Senart with 
2 mss. ksiyantä); (buddhätp) bhagavatäip Mmk 63.17; 
229.23 (both prose).

18.49. Acc. p l. m asc . - tä ,  Mlndic for preceding (nom. 
used as acc.): anubhavatä Mv i.5.3 (so all mss.; prose; 
Senart em. °vanlä)..

18.50. N o m .-acc. p l. n t. - ta n l:  iyaläni Divy 112.16 
(prose).

'18.51. G en. pl. - tä n a m : -prativahatänäip. Bbh 157.6 
(prose).

Forms based on stem in -a
18.52. S te m  -a  in  co m p o s itio n : arha-gapa (Corn; 

for arhad0) LV 436.1 (prose). — otnanlav-udagräh Mv 1.83.8 
(so mss.; vs; stem anantaoa, final vowel lost in samdhi; 
Senart em. °üdagro, ü being demanded by m eter; for 
anantaoad-u0). — arha-pariväro Divy 148.9; 159.15 (so 
mss. both times, prose; ed. em. arhat0 in 148.9).

1-8.53. The stem samprajäna, for °na(ri)l, — Pali 
sartipajäna, occurs in composition in K P  123.2 (prose) 
sarpprajäna-cdri ‘behaving (or walking) circumspectly’, 
and especially in sarpprajäna-mr?äoäda 'a  conscious lie’ 
(Pali sarrtpajäna-musäoäda), Mvy 9266 (so read with 
Mironov, no v .l.; Kyoto tex t sarpprajänan mr°, citing °na- 
in note): Mv ii.131.6, 7; 240.18; P rä t 502.15 (all prose). 
In Divy 70.16; 71.18 samprajänan-mrsäoäda (ed. prints 
as two words, wrongly), altho elsewhere (618.4) Divy
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has (in prose) satnprajänä as nom. sg. fern. On garutma- 
(sthatp) see below, §18.66.

18.54. S tem  -a m  in  c o m p o s itio n  (as if nt. sg. for 
-ad\): iyamduhkhd h i . . .  närakäh (or nar°) Divy 375.15, 
21; 376.1, 9 (all prose) ‘the hcli-inhabitants (hells) have 
torments to this extent’. The cd. suggests in note reading 
iyaddu0. But cf. the Skt. use of idatp- as ‘stem* in com
position.

18.55. N om . sg . m asc . - a s ,  -o  etc. satpprajänas, 
or -no (the latter often w ithout regard to  Skt. samdhi, 
especially in Mv), for Skt. °nan ‘conscious’: SP 29.1 
(prose) °nas (so read with WT and virtually all mss.; 
KN °jnanas); Mv i.150.6 (vs); 206.4 =  ii.9.20 (prose);
i.218.10 =  ii.20.11 (prose); ii.298.9, 15 (vss; in all these 
°no); ii. 366.11 (vs) °nas ca; 383.1 (vs) °no, etc., passim; 
Ud xv.5 (vs) °nah. The regularized nom. samprajanan 
occurs, however, even in Mv (e. g. ii.283.9 °nam, prose) 
as well as elsewhere (e. g. LV 343.19, prose).—Other 
forms: Mv araho ( =  arhan) i.37.6; 38.11 (both prose); 
arcimo i.216.18 (prose); 225.6, 16 (vss); bandhumo ii.271.5 
(prose); bandhumas (v.l. °mano, see § 18.67) iii.231.1 (prose).

18.56. There are also, in verses, forms ending in -a, 
like bhava, samprajäna, certainly m.c., which m ight be 
considered to represent -as, -o, bu t which may also be 
treated as m.c. for -an or M lndic -atji, below, f 18.79.

18.57. N om . sg . fern, - ä :  hrimä (for °mati) LV.
28.13 (vs); satnprajänä Divy 618.4 (prose).

18.58. Acc. sg . m a sc . - a m :  -sthämavarp LV 110.21 
(vs); arhatp . . .  pratijänife 405.22 (prose; so certainly read 
with Lefm.; the mss. all corrupt; m ostly they read aham, 
bu t the parallel 406.4 jinarp proves the reading intended. 
— Mv (all prose): arcimarp Mv i.215.11; maham ca oghairi
ii.260.11 (repeated 261.11 w ith mahdntam  instead of 
maharp); päpimarp ii.270.19; 287.7 (here mss. päpimäm);
404.21 (in line 20 nom. sg. päpimärp); bandhumam iii.230.16.

18.59. Acc. sg . m a sc . -a , m.c. for preceding: dandu 
. . .  srima LV 194.16 (vs).

18.60. N om .-acc. sg . n t. - a m :  kularp suddha 
susarpprajänam LV 27.19 (vs); vyadhimarat^atp na kupi- 
tarupavarp LV 327.14 (vs; m.c. for °rüpaoam =  rüpavat; 
so we m ust read with Lefm. for mss. kupitarp rupavas, 
or rüpaoas, impossible in both m eter and sense); irlmatp 
Mv i.209.9 (end of line of vs; with gaganam ; =  ii.l 1.16 
where irimad). Cf. iyam-duhkha, § 18.54, stem in com
position.

18.61. In s t. sg . -e n a : Mv (all prose): arcimena Mv
i.227.4, 12; 231.8; gatimena smrtimena dhrtimena matimena
i.229.9; lena yäyena i.232.6 ‘by him as he was going’, 
for yäyalä (Skt. yd/d); so mss. (one jdyena), Senart em. 
yäyinä ; gatimena smrtimena matimena dhrtimena dyutimena
ii . l33.10. —  sarpprajänena Hoernle MR 5.1 fl. (prose), 
repeatedly; Hoernle wrongly says this stands for sarp- 
prafnänena.

18.62. G en. sg . -a sy a : arcimasya Mv i.200.1 (prose), 
and (vss) i.200.3; 201.5, 7; 221.18; bandhumasya Mv
ii.271.7 (prose); sarpprajänasya Gv 202.2 (prose).

18.63. Loc. sg . fern , - ä y ä m : bandhumäyäm  ( =  °ma- 
tyärp) Mv i.51.7 (prose); sarpprajänäyäip Mv i.205.8 =
ii.9.4 (prose).

18.64. N om . p l. m asc . - ä s :  sarpprajänäh (no v.l.) 
Suv 9.14 (prose); smrtimäh ( =  smrtimantah) Gv 476.22 (vs).

18.65. N om .-acc. pl. n t. -S n i, -ä , - a :  rajata-srimani 
( — irimanti) Mv ii.36.6 (vs); oitatha dukha (so read m.c. 
for duhkha) mahd LV 362.7 (v s; read thus as three separate 
words, tex t as one cpd.), something like ‘falsities and 
great evils’, object of tyaji; for Skt. vilathäni duhkhäni 
mahdnti.

Substitution of n for nt stem forms
18.66. There is some, tho scanty, evidence for this 

substitution. Such forms may be analogical to the nom.

sg. in -d (lacking final nasal) which is regular for nf-stems 
in Pali (cf. §18.77); and/or to the composition stem- 
form in -a (above, §18.52 f.); cf. garutma-stharp below. 
Of printed texts available to ine, I have found forms of 
this type only in Mmk, in Chapters 40 (latter part) and 
41, from pages 455 to 469. Here occurs the stem-'orm in 
composition garutma-(stham) 456.6 (vs); and the nom. sg. 
garutmä 460.6 and 11 (prose); these are the two possible 
sources for n-stem forms th a t have occurred to me. There 
are further inst. sg. garutmanä 455.13 (vs), dat. sg. garut- 
mane 467.13 (vs); and gen. pl. garutmanaqi 460.9 (prose).

18.67. Attention may also be called to a variant a t 
Mv iii.231.1 (prose), where Senart reads in the tex t ban
dhumas, nom. sg. (for Skt. bandhumän, or—since t- fol
low’s—°mäips), with one ms.; but the other ms. reads 
bandhumano, which, if original, could only be nom. sg. 
masc. of an n-stem extended by -a (cf. § 17.24).

Strong stem used for the weak and vice versa
18.68. In s t . sg . -n tä :  ajänantä Suv 25.5; aprajänantä 

Suv 26.1, both vss; reading uncertain but seems to  me 
(following Nobel)" probable.

18.69. G en. sg . -n ta h : bhagavantah (but WT °vatah 
w ith ins. K ') sdkyamuneh SP 390.5 (prose); (?) mahänto 
Mv ii.137.11 (v.l.; Senart with one ms. mahato); in LV
396.7 (prose) and fT., read almost certainly tathägatasy- 
ärhantah, repeatedly, with most mss. including the best, 
for Lefm. and Calc. °rhatah; mahaduhkhatp pahcaskandhatp 
dharanto LV 191.7 (vs), either ‘a great misery is the 
5-skandha group for one who bears (it)’ or ‘there is great 
misery for one who bears the 5-skandha group’. Tib. 
seems to support the general sense: hon kyaii phuA po 
lna hdzin sdug bsnal ehe yin na.

18.70. N om . pl. - ta s , -to , from weak stem: LV (all 
vss); kathayato LV 47.11; bhd$ato 74.14; vicarato 114.11; 
(?) prahar$ayato 415.3 (seems to  mean ‘causing delight’, 
agreeing with preceding nouns, subjects of tyakta — 
tyaktäh). —  ävrmhato Mv i.13.2 (vs), so read with mss.; 
nöm. pl. w ith -paträ (preceding line), which to  be sure 
is normally neuter; read also with mss. -märpsa-rudhirarp 
na; render ‘tearing ofT the very skin, flesh, and blood, 
would remove them ’. — dhdvatah DiVy 218.23; 219.1, 9 
(all prose), ‘(are) running’, a sort of periphrastic present 
for dhdvanti. — prabhäsatah R P  5.12 (vs); prayujyato
27.17 (vs). —  vikuroayato (— oikuroantah) Gv 267.3 (vs).

18.71. N om . pl. - ta , m .c .: yäoata ( =  yävantah) 
Bhäd 1, 14, 15, 58.

18.72. Acc. pl. -n ta s , -n to , from strong stem: 
(tatt . .  ,)buddh& (Lefm. em. buddhän) bhagavanto ’nusmaranti 
sma LV 4.8 (prose); iyanto bodhisaltvän 31.6 (prose); 
bnwantah 197.16 (vs); rodantah krandantah 302.4 (prose). 
—; viruvantah R P  55.7 (vs). — kdrpScid abhisfavantah Gv
519.22 (prose).

18.73. Acc. p l. -n ta , -n tu , in verses m.c.: iufyanta  . . .  
sthapeyarp SP. 128.2; sidanta . . .  uddhari§ye R P 45.3; 
kurvantu püjä  (read piija m.c. ; acc. sg.) LV 222.15.

18.74. G en . pl. -n ta m , Mlndic for -ntärp =  -tärp: 
leßäm däni ägacchantarp (Senart em. ägacchatäip) iabdaip 
karönti Mv i,18.1Ö (prose).

Miscellaneous non-Sanskritic forms
18.75. N om . sg . m asc . Here we shall not record 

spellings with final anusvära for n, like kathayarp for 
kathayan LV 157.19, gatimäip (so all mss.) for gatimän 
(I m.c.) LV 145.11 (ed. em. gatinäip; read gajendrah with 
ms. A). This I regard as purely orthographic; it is, in any 
case, a regular way, in our mss., of representing a final 
nasal, particularly before a consonant.

18.76. We might anticipate confusion between nom. 
sg. forms in -an, fron» the pres. pplc. type in ant, with
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those in -an, from mant and nant stems. But actually 
such confusion seems hardly to occur. I have noted only 
one or two doubtful cases: (a t end of a verse) arahän 
LV 326.17, according to Lefm.; some mss. read arhan, 
the others (with Calc.) arhan ; bhagaoarp (mss., Senart 
cm. °vätri), n. sg., Mv iii.65.1; cf. § 25.7.

18.77. It m ight also have been expectcd th a t we 
should find many nom. sg. forms in -a, since that is the 
regular Pali ending of mant and oant stems (so far as 
they do not have -anto), and is found also in participial 
stems (Geiger 96, 98). I t  occurs also, but only to a very 
limited extent, in Pkt. (Pischel 398 end, AMg. arahä, 
arihä; M. Hatxuma). In our d ialed , however, such forms 
hardly occur. I can cite only mahä for mahän and garutmä 
for °män. The former seems probably to occur LV 193.9 
(tho one excellent ms. reads mahdnt), and Mv i.48.8 =  
82.4; 167.4; ii.70.12 (all vss). The latter has been noted 
only in Mmk in the passage where an n-stem garutman 
is otherwise recorded, perhaps as a direct result of analogy 
from the nom. garutmä; sec §18.66.

18.78. Once, in duisad-icchati Ud xi.10 (vs), the form 
doisad seems to  occur as masc. Instead of regarding it 
as a nt. form transferred to  the masc., wc should probably 
regard d as samdhi-consonant; see §4.64. If so the form 
is doisa and belongs in the next paragraph.

18.79. Chiefly in verses, m.c., we find nom. sg. forms 
in -a, which m ay be regarded as for Skt. -an (tho they 
might also represent the quasi-MIndic -as, -o which we 
have m et above, § 18.55). sarpprajänu LV 135.20, both 
edd., but all of Lefmann’s mss. saipprajänanr or (A, 
probably the best) satriprajäna, which la tter fits the meter 
and m ust certainly be read (no ms. has °nu); tada 341.13 
‘beating’, =  tad(ay)an; bhava 366.8, 22; 367.3 (so with 
v.l. for tex t tava); 369.1, for bhavan ‘your worship’, all 
m.c. — namasya Mv iii.430.11 (vs; m.c. for °syan); and 
(the only apparent occurrence of such a form in prose) 
sairtprajäna i i . l32.2, mss. (Senart em. °nam, for °nan; 
perhaps rightly? bu t cf. voc.. in -a § 18.82). — akar$aya 
R P 52.9, supposedly m.c. for akar$ayan, but see § 3.28.

18.80. N o m . sg . fem .: once the masc. form in 
°märri ( =  °ma/i) is clearly used as fern.: Sufäta (m.c. for 
°/(J) mat imam  LV 271.21 (vs; 110 v .l.; so also Calc, glossing 
matimatl).

18.81. Voc. sg . m a sc .:  the nom. ending -an (or -dip) 
is used as voc.: srimdn LV 12.6; 13.2 (both vss; all mss.; 
only Calc. °man). — bhagaväm bhagaväm Mv 1.245.13 
(prose; so, or °vän, mss. seem to intend; Senart em. 
°Darp °uarp); pdplmdrp ii.238.16 (vs; so mss.; Senart em. 
°maip).

18.82. The voc. ending -a, which may be regarded 
as the nom. (above) used as voc., or as based on the stem 
in -a (§§ 18.52 ff.), occurs in maha LV 170.19 (vs). This 
is certainly not m .c.; it occurs a t the end of a line, in 
a meter where a long syllable is usually found in th at 
position. Yet all mss. apparently read maha.

18.83. Acc. sg . m a sc . -n ta  an d  -n tu , m.c. for 
°ntam, in vss: mahanta (all mss.; KN em. mahanta, kept 
by WT) varsam SP 8.12. — tiffhantu SP 323.14; dhyäyantu 
LV 132.14; jvalantu I.V 241.10.

18.84. In s t . sg . - ta ,  m.c. for -tä: hitanata (so read, 
with Tib. phan dan ldan pa khyod kyis; mss. hita-taoa; 
Lefm. em. hita bhava) tvayi (inst.) maru- (I.efm. em. 
wrongly naru)-sthalapathi sthapito LV 166.9.

18.85. G en. sg . - tu ,  m.c. for -tas, -to: varsatu SP 
130.9; niskramatu LV 115.22; bhauatu LV 366.3. In Divy
214.4 (prose) is printed the monstrous form karayatuh, 
which I can only suppose to  be a m isprint or error of 
mss., probably for kärayatah, or less likely for kdrayituh 
from a //--stem.

18.86. N om . p l. m a sc . -n ta ,  in vss, m.c. for -ntah: 
smrtimanta SP 68.5; 97.7 (W T °ntu with ms. K '); 131.3; 
baiavanta SP 89.7; bhäsayanta R P  12.5.

18.87. N om . p l. -n te , ‘Mägadhism’, in bhavanle (?): 
uncertain. The mss. read bhavante a t Mv i.152.5 (except 
one, an inferior one, °nto); b u t Senart reads bhaoanlo in 
accord with the mss. a t  i.225.21 and ii.29.2 where the 
line is repeated; and perhaps he is right.

18.88. N om . p l. m a sc . -v än , i. e. nom. sg. used as 
p l.: pratibhänavän sada bhavanli. .  . R P  15.2 (vs). The 
entire vs has only pl. verbs, nouns, and pronouns. So 
also mss. Mv i.133.11 (prose; Senart em. °oantds).

18.89. G en. p l. - tu  fo r  - tS m , m .c . : preksatu nayanän 
na cästi trptim  LV 49.16 (vs) ‘and there is no satiating 
of the eyes as they look’. See § 8.124.



19. Numerals

19.1. eka-, 'one', see under pronominal adjectives.
19.2. dva-, dvi- etc ., ‘two’. This numeral has the 

following non-Skt. forms. Plural forms (adjectives and 
verbs) often accompany the numeral (§§ 25.2, 3).

19.3. Nom.-acc. all genders, dune, dve ( =  Pali, both; 
Pkt. duve, be), and (m-c.) dvi (Ap. bi, Pischel 437). Only 
noted in Mv, except trimsa-duve Gv 406.15 (vs). —  duve, 
masc.: (prose) Mv i.38.1 fl.; 44.5; 359.18; 362.15; 363.6;
ii.101.18; iii.26.20; 163.15; 176.8; 415.9; (vss) i.122.14, 16; 
fem. i.222.12 (here mss. iva) =  ii,24.20 (vs); in ii.23.6 (vs) 
read dvi, w ith i.221.1 (same vs), for duve, metr. impossible; 
nt. (prose) i.238.3; (vss) i.116.17; ii.44.18; 169.12. —  dve, 
masc. (prose): Mv i.231.19; 361.7; 362.1 —  dvi, only in 
vss, m .c .: fern, dvi väridhärä Mv i.221.1 (repeated ii.23.6 
with unm etr. duve). s

19.4. Inst, dvibhis, dvihi, dvihi ( =  Pali id.), duvehi 
(dvehi; this is merely a normal plural form to duve, dve; 
cf. Pali ubhayehi, Geiger 114; Pk t. S. duvehiqi, Pischel 437; 
A£oka duvehi, Hultzsch cxix, Pillar Edicts); ditbhi, duhi 
(Ap. duhi, Jacobi, San. 15). —  dvibhis: LV 240.13 (vs); 
SP 330.7 (vs); Mv i.277.21 (vs; mss. dvibhüsl). —  dvihi: 
(prose) Mv i.25.6; 51.1 (v.l. dvehi); 79.10; 195.5; (mss. 
dvehi dvihi 196.4, Senart em. dvihi dvihi;) 197.12; iii.227.14; 
228.15; (vs) 247.16 dvihi (-m - eva). —  dvihi: (prose) Mv
i.233.6 (mss. dvipihi, em. Senart); ii.1.3 (repetition of i.197. 
12, where dvihi); (vs) iii.187.13 (f not m.c.). — duvehi 
Mv i.362.3 (prose). —  dvehi, see above under dvihi. — 
dubhi, Mv i.127.3, 4, 8, acc. to  Senart; in 3 only one ms. 
duhi, b u t in 4 and 8 m ost mss. duhi, only one dubhi.

19.5. Gen. pl. duvinnaiti, dvinnäm (=  Pali duvinnam, 
doinnaip); dvinnä? —  duvinnam  Mv ii.49.18 (vs). Genuinely 
Mlndic form, with short a in final syllable. — dvinnäm  
Mv i . l95.10 (prose); mss. dvinnä; repeated four times in 
lines 11-13, the final rn being recorded only once in one 
m s.; i.249.7 (prose); iii.228.2 ff. (prose, several cases; one 
ms. regularly lacks ip a t  the end, both mss. lack it 
once); 370.9 (vs). Should -we recognize dvinnä as a ge
nuine form?

19.6. Further, dve- is prefixed to other numerals in a 
multiplicative sense (as in Pali, see Childers s.v. duve, 
dve; e. g. dve-caturanga ‘twice fourfold’ == ‘eightfold’): 
dvepahcayojanikäni Mv i.42.2 ‘of twice five yojanas’ (con
tra s t dvikroiikäni in preceding line); dvecaturasiti (once 
duve°) Mv i.259.8; 261.15; 271.15 (here duve°; all prose) 
‘twice 84’, as a large number.

19.7. As in Pali, both ubhe (m.c. ubhi) and ubhaye 
occur as nom. and acc. masc., in analogy with duve, dve: 
ubhi, m.c. for ubhe (which one ms. reads), Suv 52.9 (acc.). — 
ubhaye, nom., Mv ii.119.2 (corresponding passage LV 239.11 
has ubhäv api); 171.16 (plural verb).

19.8. t r i -  e tc ., ‘three’. The stem tisra-, based on the 
fem. tisr- (cf. § 13.15), occurs in composition with a masc. 
noun, perhaps m .c.: tisra-loki ( —triloke) jLV 54.8 (vs); 
tisra-tokesu 56.5 (vs).

19.9. The nom. masc. trayo is used as acc.: Mv ii.115.9;
iii.428.9 (both prose). The nom.-acc. n t. m ay be tripi m.c.: 
SP 33.4.

19.10. In the inst., tri hi and trihi occur for tribhis; 
the mss. often vary between the two (cf. Pali tihi, Pkt. 
tihirti and tihim, the latter m.c.? Pischel 438): trihi, v.l.

trihi, Mv i.79.12 (prose), in same line with tribhir, v.l. 
trlbhir; iii.249.7 (vs, but m eter indifferent as to i). — trihi: 
Mv i.238.4 (prose, v.l. trihi); 321.18 (prose); ii.40.21 (vs);
iii.188.4 (vs); 249.10 (vs, m eter indifferent, v.l. trihi).

19.11. Further, trayebhi occurs, LV 177.1, 13 (vss; 
cited Siks 240.1; 241.1), apparently as numeral =  tribhis; 
it  is an analogical creation to  Skt. gen. pl. trayänäm.

19.12. In this., as in other numerals, there seems to be 
exceptional confusion of the originally distinct forms of the 
three genders; see §§6.11 IT.

19.13. c a tu r-  e tc ., ‘four’. As in Pali and Pkt., the 
stem appears as catu- in composition, and not only in 
verses: catu-täta- (no v.l.) Mv ii.313.5 (prose); calu-varna 
LV 197.2 (vs). Cf. catuhi, catusu below.

19.14. As in other numerals, gender-forms arc con
fused; §§ 6.11 ff.

19.15. For the nom., the acc. caturo (°ras) is often used 
(as in Mlndic); also calurc (so-called ‘Mägadhism’, or 
originally pronominal ending?), and caturi which represents 
the latter in verses m.c. —  caturo (all vss) LV 12.20; 
236.13; 372.2 (caturas ca); 373.13; 385.7; Mv i.114.16;
157.6 (caturas ca); 208.11 (repeated ii.10.19 where mss. 
catväro, unmetrical; Senart em.); R P  24.16; 55.9. — 
cature (vss) LV 343.9; Mv ii.92.11 (mss.); cature padäh 
Ud xii.4 (: Pali caturo padä, Dhp. 273; of course not to be 
emended with Chakravarti to  catvärah, which in fact is 
metrically impossible). — caturi (vss, m.c.) LV 50.5; 
80.20; 81.9; 197.1; Mv i.218.6 =  ii.20.5.

19.16. Conversely, catvärah (and m.c. °ra) is used as 
acc.: catväro dvipäm  Mv i.80.8 (prose); i.168.10 (vs); 
catvära dvipa susampddha . .  . ävasati sarvän (2d ed. sarvä) 
Gv 254.19 (vs; probably to  be divided thus; ed. catvära- 
dvlpa- as one word, which is conccivablc, catvära- as stem 
in comp.).

19.17. As in the nom., cature also occurs in the acc-.: 
diiäm cälokya cature LV 252.21 (vs; with fem. houn, tho 
it  has a masc. acc. pl. ending).

19.18. For inst. caturbhis, there occurs catuhi (so Pali), 
Mlndic form based on stem catu- (above, and in loc. 
catusu below): Mv i.239.11 (prose; Senart em. caturhi bu t 
mss. catuhi). Commoner are caturhi and caturbhi, especially 
the former, caturhi Mv i.3.12 (v.l. catuhi); 6.2; 38.15; 
120.8; 120.13 (v.l. caturbhir); 230.12 ; 237.10 ; 263.17; 
318.17; 335.14; ii.33.5; 141.4; 164.17; 423.9 (fem.); all 
prose. — caturbhi Mv i.120.7; 292.15 (both v.l. caturhi).

19.19. For gen. caturiiärji, caturna is read in vss m.c.: 
SP 237.13 ; 294.6 (with fem. noun, parsänä).

19.20. For loc. catur$u, we find catusu LV 418.13 and 
17 (prose; cf., Weller 38; §1.46); and read so Mv ii.141.5 
(prose), with v.l., for Senart caturusu (unparalleled).

19.21. In LV 130.19 (vs) Lefmann’s reading catusü 
is doubtless correct (ü m.c.), tho most mss. and Calc, 
read catur?u, unmetrically.

19.22. pafica, ‘five’. For inst. Skt. pancabhis, puncahi 
is fairly common in Mv: i.31.5; ii.25.14 (both prose) etc. 
It is doubtful whether any other non-Skt. form really 
occurs. In Mv i.60.14 Senart prints pancehi, bu t 3 mss. 
have pancahi. Cf. however -ehi forms § 19.28. In ii.257.7 
mss. pancähi or pancabhi; Senart em. pancahi.

19.23. The loc. pl. appears m.c. as paiieusü RP 59.6.
(106)
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19.24. §a§, 'six ’. Tin* loc. pi. occurs as safstl m.c. 
SP 9.6; 48.3.—A strange form sadi occurs for ‘six’ twice 
in LV, apparently as ‘stem ’ in composition. I cannot 
explain the final unless it is analogical to the ending 
of doi-, tri-. (Cf. Asokan sadu-uisati, where u has been 
explained as analogical to catu-; Bloch, Asoka, 161 n. 3.) 
Iii LV 414.19 (vs) Lefm. prints sadi päramite (cirarätru 
vioardhitu kosu toaya); we must ccrtainly divide pärami 
from te: ‘the six supremacies are thine’. Then sadi could 
be cither nom., or stem in composition (sadi-pdrami). 
But in 420.1 (vs) only the latter seems possible. The ed. 
reads sadindriyair nipalilo (Hi sparsa uktah), hut this is 
metrically impossible; read sadi-indriyair with A (the best 
ms.), ‘occurred by reason of (caused by) the six senses’ 
(in the  pratitya-samulpäda).

19.25. s a p ta ,  ‘seven’. The inst. pl. saptahi is not rare 
in Mv: i.110.5: 128.9 (v.I. saplehi); 194.2, 4: 323.13;
iii.92.14 (all prose). Gen. sapianäm , Crit. App. on Mv
ii.74.8, but saptänärp in tex t 75.21.

19.26. da£a, ‘ten’. Several times the text of LV 
seems to present dasah for dasa, always after rfiso, as 
acc., ‘into (all) ten directions' or the like. It occurs a t the 
end of a line of verse LV 311.4 and 387.16 (no v.l. cited); 
bu t in prose, followed by prapuläyamänaip, in 301.10, 
where Lefm. to  be sure reads dasa with one inferior ms., 
while all the other mss. and Calc, have dasah. The Tib. 
confirms the numeral in 387.16; phyogs ( =  dis) bcu (=  10). 
But in the tw'o other places it reads phyogs phyogs =  
diso-disah, ‘in all directions’ (as also in LV 314.8 where 
tex t diso dasäsn). I cannot explain the form dasah and 
suspect th a t it is only an error for (diso-) disah, tho ap
parently in one passage (387.16) this error crept into the 
tex t before the Tib. translation was made.

19.27. Otherwise we note, as usual, inst. pi. dasuhi, 
Mv i.148.1 (prose); and loc. pl. dasasii, m.c., SP 53.11; 
342.12; Suv 42.8 (Nobel °su with his mss., but Siks 219.6 
cites the verse correctly with °sü).

19.28. T een s . We have met above, §§ 19.22, 25 (and 
cf. trayebhi §19.11), inst. pl. forms in -ehi, a t' least as 
variants in mss. Some of the teens show similar forms, 
better a ttested : dvädaschi Mv i.196.21 (prose). — tridasehi 
id. i.204.14 =  ii.8.0 (vs). And sodasehi occurs as v.I. for 
sodasahi of Senart’s tex t in Mv i. 198.13 =  ii.2.15; ii.179.7 
(ail prose). If some of these forms in -ehi are genuine, 
as seems likely, they are easily explained as analogical 
to  the regular Skt. gens. pl. trayäpäm, pancänäm, saptänäm, 
daiänäm, etc., which look like normal a-stcni forms; hence 
we need not find surprising the  creation of inst. plurals 
which, in this dialect, are normal in a-stems.

19.29. T en s . As in Epic Skt. (W hitney 475e), the 
endings -at and -ati are interchanged, e. g. vim.iac ea (for 
viittsali) SP 114.12 (vs); triniSati (v.l. trimsam ; for triipsat) 
Mv ii.132.18 (prose); pancäiati SP 95.1 (vs).

19.30. Further, any of the tens from 20 to  50 inclusive, 
w hether ending regularly in -at or -ati, may be replaced 
by a stem in -a, which m ay be used in th a t form (ap
parently) as an independent word (but sometimes, pos
sibly always, this is to  be construed as prior member of 
a cpd.); or it may be treated as an a-stcm, appearing as 
n t. nom. -am (perhaps then to  be identified with the 
collectives of this form, W ackemagel III  p. 419), or as 
nom. pl. -äh. Thus:

19.31. Forms in -a: pnträh priyä orasä virtisa (m.c. 
for vims at or viitisaml) bäläh SP 88.3 (vs); trirpsa ko(yo 
(cpd.? or read trimsat with 3 mss.?) Mv i.174.14 (vs, but 
metr. indifferent); Irirpsa-goslhikä Mv iii.375.13 fT. (prose) 
‘30 companions’, repeatedly; printed as cpd. by Senart, 
who in 376.15 adopts the v.l. lrim&ad-go°; pancä&a kofiyo

(cpd.?) Mv i .171.10 (vs, but metr. indifferent); in Mv
i.l 17.15, a t end of line of vs, tex t paiicäsum but v.l. i>ancäsa.

19.32. Forms in -am: vimsunj, Irimsam  Mv ii.28-1.9 
(prose); puncäsarp Mv i. 115.13 (vs); 117.15 (vs, cf. above);
ii. 133.1; 284.10 (both prose; one ms. has catvarimsam 
before pancäsam in the last passage).

19.33. Forms in -äh: cature ca vimsä(li) LV 343.9 
(vs), *24’.

19.34. Far rarer, indeed hardly lo be found, is I lie 
addition of -a to such a stem as himsal; it serins to be 
implied by doälrimsaläkära. ‘of 32 forms’ {'xala-äkäm) 
Mv ii.278.21; 279.2; 280.12. The only alternative would 
seem to be emendation to "sad-äkärain: Senart notes no v.I.

19.35. The compounds caturiiiiii, S I, and sndäsüi, 86, 
appear in this form, with lengthened « (sec Diet.), which 
cannot be m .c.; the forms occur in prose and in metrically 
indifferent positions, as likewise in Pali cahirfisiti, chalüxili; 
cf. also AMg. cauräsiim (Pischel 446). Evident!y the forms 
arc due to the analogical infliiciue of compounds in which 
the prior numeral ended in «-„.'.producing -Ö- by samdhi
with the initial a-, such as iMiueasiii, sapläsili, asfasiti. ....
We even find catväri dsili fo r 84 in Dbh.g. 44(70).25; but 
in this broken form «- may possibly be m.c.

19.36. O rd in a ls  may be formed, as in Pali and Pkt. 
(Geiger 118.2; Pischel 449) by adding -ma to the cardinal: 
ekanavatime ‘91st’ Mv ii.271.5 (prose). Tho not standard 
Skt., such formations occur in epic and ‘late’ Skt., Wackcr- 
nagel III  p. 409. A blend of *paficäsatima (Pali paii nasal ima, 
Geiger 118) with Skt. pancäia seems to be pancäsima, 
‘fiftieth’, SP 351.1 (vs). Analogical to such forms in (-i)-ma 
arc satima, ‘100th’, and sahasrima, ‘1000th’ (both Pali; 
Diet.).

Nominative forms with other cases, and in composition
19.37. W hitney 486c notes the use of panca, sapta, 

sutum, sahasram with nouns in any case. Renou, Gr. scte. 
p. 385, cites nom. forms of numerals in -//_sporadically 
used with other cases (e. g. sa(sas(ir gait, ApSS). Since 
this usage is hardly normal Skt., I cite a few similar cases 
in our dialcct: asitis tälän uccaistvena LV 278.13 (prose), 
'80 tal-trces in height’. —  vim iatih kalpakotyo (adverbial 
acc. of time) Samädh 8.16 (prose), ‘for 20 crores of kalpas’, 
and: oimsaiis ca buddhako(ir ärägayäm äsa, ib., ‘and 
propitiated 20 crores of Buddhas’; kalpäna ko(yah pari- 
pürna vimsatir 8.29 (vs; so 2 mss., tex t inrpsali), ‘for 20 
full crores of kalpas’. —  sasfis ca kalpän Suv 44.6 (vs); 
vimsatir gafan 188.3, 6, 10 (prose; v.l., to be sure, aiirisati 
each tim e; but Nobel reads °tir, and I think rightly).

19.38. Such nom. forms in -tir are even used as prior 
members of cpds., probably in analogy with cpd. numerals 
like*' trayo-dasa, (rayastriiiisat (cf. also iatam  and sahasram 
used in comp., W ackemagel I i . l  p. 47): aiitir-yojanavrtam  
LV 280.16 (vs; read so, or °ayatam, with mss., for the 
unmetrical °<ivrtlam of Lefm.). Less clear is the construction 
in LV 413.3 (prose), vipulo visiirnah saplayojana-saläny- 
äyämo (so Lefm.) vistärena. If this tex t is correct, -saldny 
is compounded with -äyämo: ‘immense, extensive, having 
a length of 700 yojanas in ex ten t'. But several good mss. 
read äyäma-(oistarena); w ith this reading -saiäny would 
be a separate word, “700 yojanas in length and breadth’. 
Since äyäma ‘length' is often contrasted with vistära 
‘breadth’, this seems likely to be right. Cf. aSitir-yojanäny 
äyämena vistärena LV 307.14 (prose), which seems to  
mean ‘eighty yojanas in length and b read th '; here aiitir 
may be either nom. of a separate word, or compounded 
with yojanäni; but yojanäni seems clearly not compounded 
with äyämena.



20. Personal pronouns

20.1. Once, in LV 364.10 (vs), occurs either tod- or 
lodm- (so the  mss. th a t have the syllable) compounded 
with -pranidhi; for so obviously we m ust interpret the 
text, tho Lefm. prints tod as separate word. An extension 
of the use of lod-drs etc.?

20.2. More curious is loani-, tvam- in composition: 
toarpsddrsakehi SP 31.11 (vs) ‘like thee '; toamidrsair LV
325.13 (vs) ‘with (beings) like thee’. Is this analogically 
based on aham, used ra ther freely in Skt. as prior member 
of compounds? (W ackernagel III p. 437, cf. 456).

20.3. Purely phonetic is the occasional loss of the 
llnal -I of the regular Skt. ‘stem s’ mat-, asmat-: asma- 
matena (for asman-m°) LV 338.13 (vs). — mu-dharmam 
(ms.) R P  17.15 (vs), Finot em. ma-dh° (for mad-dh°); it 
is said th a t the Chinese supports this in meaning; "cf. 
{ 20.56.

20.4. The ‘stem ’ in -t, -d is once analogically affixed 
(before the suffix -Iya) to  atma-, forming an adjective 
dtmadlya, ‘(one’s) own*, on the model of asmaetiya, yits- 
madlya, etc. (Diet.).

20.5. We shall present the  forms noted in the usual 
order of cases, first singular and then plural. Under each 
case we shall cite first*all 1st person forms noted, then 
all 2d person forms.

Nominative singular
20.6. F i r s t  p e rso n . Only phonetic variants of aham 

have been noted in the 1st person, viz. ham, hairi, ahu, 
aha, hu, ha; all in verses only, not in prose. Pischel 417 
records ham in Pk t. only after flnal vowels; in our texts 
it  is also recorded several times after anusvära. Both 
(a)ha and (a)hu show phonetic results of flnal -am which 
are common in our dialect; they  are not recorded in 
Pischel (cf. Ap. hau from *ahakam).

20.7. haiji, ham : afte r vowels, imena ham SP 28.3; 
em eva harp (with' most mss. and WT) SP 89.11; ca harp 
SP 324.5; Siri ham  Mv ii.57.2; va ( =  od) ham Gv 489.10.

After anusvära: tesdip harp Mv i.10.7 (so with 3 mss.; 
Senart w ith 3 mss. tefdm aham, m etrically poor); ddrikdip 
ham  Gv 413.23; campdydip harp samutpannah Lank 364.15.

ahu, common: SP 11.13; 62.15; 92.12; 97.5; 99.5; 
324.4; LV 78.7; 79.21; 119.5; 327.15 tdv' ( =  tdoat) ahu; 
393.9; Suv 52.6; R P  27.5, 18; Bhad 1, 4, 6*, 8, 9, 10, 12, 
16, 18, 33, 41, 59, 60. ~

aha, n o t common, much rarer than  ahu; sometimes 
as v.l. of mss. where edd. have ahu, above: ahu LV 78.9, 
so ed. w ithout ms. support; read aha with ms. A ; others 
ahaip, unm etr. Here m ay also be counted such cases as 
dade 'ha ddnaip Mv iii.46.14 (so divide; probably ’ha does 
no t represent iha, cf. tarpaye ’harp in next line); sthitoäha 
Suv 248.13; mdha Sukh 22.5.

hu, a fte r final -a; m ay also be considered examples 
of ahu with elision of preceding final -a: putr&na hu (v.l. 
ha) SP 90.9; yena hu SP 195.5; caramdpa hu ( =  °mdpo 
’ham) R P  26.7.

ha (cf. under aha, above), after vowels: ydndni ha 
sarpprad&sye SP 88.10; bodhdo upäyena ha (WT with v.l. 
and Tib. °yen’ iha) saroi nemi SP 195.4.

20.8. Second  p e rso n . This is more varied. Besides

Stem in composition Iva, m.c. for tvam (rare: sa hut mnnjusiri pfcchu stidliana 
Gv 488.23, ‘do thou, O Sudhana, ask Maiiju&ri’; ed. prints 
salloamanjusiri, one word), we find: (1) tuuaip, a form 
well known in Pali, and authorized by grammarians (but 
not known to Pischcl, 420, from literature) in P rakrit; 
this is fairly common in Mv, prose as well as verse; also 
its m.c. equivalent tiwa; (2) tumarp, the regular Prakrit 
form (Pischel 421), or its m.c. equivalent tuma; bu t these 
are very rare; (3) tuhani (modelled on aham), only once, 
SP 67.11 (vs); Pischel 421 records it only for Dhakki; 
eastern Pkt. grammarians a ttribu te  it to Ap., see Jacobi, 
San. p. xxv, and cf. Alsdorf, Kum. p. 59 (it is w ritten 
in Kum. 5 times instead of regular tuhü); (4) ioayi, thrice 
as nom. in the same context of LV ; cf. Ap. tat, pal, acc. 
as well as inst. (so also toayi in BHS) and loc., and as 
nom. according to Pingala 1.5b (ap. Pischel 421); any 
acc. is likely to be used as nom. in M lndic; (5) toayd, 
apparently once as nom., probably by analogy with the 
preceding which serves also as inst. in BHS as well as 
in Ap., hence inst. toayd also as (acc. = )  nom. In the 
Pkt. of the Kharosthi Documents from Chinese Turkestan 
(Burrow, §51), 'the inst. tends to be confused with the 
nom.’ (which =  acc.), even with nouns.

20.9. luoatp, in verses: Mv i.180.18; 243.1; 305.10;
ii.39.4ff. (repeatedly); 52.18; 54.2; 71.13; 92.9; 226.11; 
229.4; 235.12; 397.4, 21; iii.3.5, 7, 17; 4.2; 120.7; 295.3. 
And in prose: Mv i.233.10; 302.6; 343.9; 364.14; ii.70.3; 
216.4; 400.13 (note here loatp p i and luoam p i  in the same 
prose line); 427.4 f.; 428.2; 448.18; 480.4, 9; 493.10;
iii.151.6; 404.11.

tuoa, only m.c. in verses: SP 93.9; LV 343.2.
tumaip, probably in Mv i.43.13 (vs), mss. citcd as 

buddhottamdip, Senart em. buddho luoam (with the re
petition i.243.1); but it is likely th a t buddho tumarp was 
intended.

luma, in.c. for luma/p, in verses: LV 165.13 and ff., 
repeatedly; 168.15; Samädh p. 45 line 19.

tuhaip, see above.
toayi (all vss cf LV) laghu loayi narapati oibhajahi 

amflarp 165.8, ‘quickly do thou, Lord of Men, deal out 
nectar’ ; toaji loayi. . .  dhqnamanikanakä 165.9, 'thou hast 
given away . . . ' ;  syamu puna rfisutu loayi puri yad abhü
166.3, 'when, again, of old thou wast the rsi’s son Syäma’.

loayd: toayd (2 mss. layd; Nobel em. luoam) hi prahld- 
dakarl hilaipkari Suv 245.5 (vs). There can be no doubt 
ot the meaning, nor, in my opinion, any serious doubt 
of the reading.

20.10. [According to  Lefmann’s tex t in LV 253.8, 
todrp, the Skt. acc., would be used as nom .: kaifd ati 
todip karunarp ruddsi. Some mss. and Calc, read kaifdlloa 
karunarp ruddle, which is unmetrical. B ut Tib. supports 
a 3 pers. verb, with no 2 pers. subject. A reasonable and 
metrically correct reading would be kaifd atlod karunarp 
ruddli, or the like; and it seems improbable th a t there 
was any 2 pers. pronoun here.]

Accusative singular
20.11. F ir s t  p e rso n . The only non-Skt. forms clearly 

established are original genitives (datives) — mama, 
malujam, me, and phonetic variants of these — used as

(108)
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accusalivcs. Pkt. (and occasionally even Ski., Wackernagel 
III p. 473) uses tho enclitic me as acc..; both Pali and 
Pkt. have manxanx, a sort of blend of mama and mäm. 
(Pischcl 418 notes Mr. mama in verse, Mrcch. Stcnzlcr 
129.4; he would read mama.) In our dialect, however. 
mamam (except as emendation by editors) has been noted 
only in mamam ca, reading of WT with ms. K ' for mama iva 
SP 325.4 (vs; both acc. sg. and equally acceptable). It 
inay be guessed that me came first to be used for acc. 
as well as dat.-gcn. (perhaps hy analogy with no, vo =  
nas, vas, for all three cases); and th a t mama and mahyam 
then followed the analogy of me.

20.12. mama: mama drslva (so read with v.l. lor 
l.efin. dpsfi) sapärisadyanx LV 304.15 (vs).—Mv prose: 
m am a. . . adhyabhaseran Mv i.50.13, ‘addressed me’; yadi 
mama bhäryäm upädiyasi 233.7, ‘if you take me as your 
wife’; mama cväbhikänksati ii.69.9 (repeated 72.13; cf. 
bodhisallvam eväbhi° 69.3, 5); muma patitp varehi 70.4, 10, 
‘choose me as husband’; mama grhnähi 70.8; others,
iii.174.9; 2(55.8 (here Senart em. mamam); 291.10; mama 
uddiiya ägato 351.9 'came back (with reference) to me’; 
verses i . l43.5 (Senart cm. märp, w ithout metrical or other 
good reason); ii.71.5, 11, 19; 194.4. — mä lävan mamä- 
picchasi ghälayilnm Divy 380.11 (prose), ‘you don’t  want 
to  kill me too, do you?’ (but cf. § 7.72). — mamägamya 
Av i.321.13; ii.96.8 (both prose) ‘thanks to me’; in both 
Speyer em. mäm ägamya.

mamä, m.c. for mama, in verses: nxamä hi pasyet 
SP 237.14. No v.l. given by KN; WT cm. mamam (their 
ms. K ‘ reads mama); yasmin mama (m eter requires long 
final; doubtless read mamä) prutxayase Ivam ihädija amba 
LV 119.4, ‘to whom you, O mother, are conducting me 
hero today’.

mahyam (?): haneyu mahyam LV 232.1 (vs), ‘they 
might kill me’. Perhaps gen.; see § 7.72.

20.13. me: Mv prose: adräksil me Mv i.56.10 (with 
acc. sg. ägacchantam in agreement): mahäprabhävarp (or 
other adjectives in repetitions) vala me samänam mä haiva 
me iramano gaulamo abhibhavisyatiti ii.277.2 ff. (Mära 
speaks); 428.2; säpena me sapariväram bhasmikareya
iii.158.6; 169.8; 180.11; 291.14; verses: Ivayä ca me 
praoäreyä ii.88.11, so read (compare readings of mss. 
with the Pali Jä t. iii.284.4), ‘he would gratify me with 
you’ (the rest of the line is troublesome bu t for Senart’s 
pratlaip read certainly yam ca [Mv mss. panxca]; after it 
possibly cayitam); mä ca viprajähi me 142.18; 319.14; 
484.5; iii.3.16; cf. Mv ii.119.2-3, § 7.69.

Weller 47 alleges two eases of me acc. in LV prose, 
bu t neither is convincing. In 396.1 me is dative: ahutp 
red idarp dharmatp de say ey am pare ca me na vibhävaycyuh, 
‘if I taught this dharma, the rest would not understand 
(it) a t my hands’. In 404.11 ed. me ha, but read meha =  
mä-iha.

m i, m.c. for me (cf. ti for le): so doubtless read (or 
me? §3.64) for tex t me in Mv iii.366.17; m eter requires 
m i as much as li in line 15 (the question to  which 17 is 
a  response). In line 18 me also acc., bu t here meter is 
correct.

20.14. Second p e rso n . We find lava, tubhyam, and 
le (ti), gen.-dat. forms, corresponding to the 1st person 
forms. But-here we also find tvarp, tuvam, and even (be
fore vowels) Ivam; the first two may be regarded as having 
Mlndic short a lor ä in closed syllable; in the last this 
shortening may be due to metrical requirements, or it 
may be simply the nom. form used as acc.

20.15. tvarp, before consonants: Mv i.175.14 and 15;
iii.386.19 (all vss). In all Senart emends Ivain to tväm.

loam, before vowels: aham tvam adhyesämi SP 38.2 
(vs); loam u grhya LV 169.10 (vs).

tuvam: upädiyämi (? mss. corrupt) tuvam (so mss.; 
Senart em. lava, perhaps because of 234.8 upädiyämi tarn

adya bhäryaram) bhäryärxx (mss. bliäryä, which may be 
kept) Mv i.233.11 (prose), ‘I take thee as my wife’; Mv
iii. 122.2 (vs).

20.16. tava: Mv prose: lava ägamya Mv i.365.12, 
thanks to you’; näharp tava paliip icchcya ii.70.6; edrsam 

tava pürvopakärinx 180.1, ‘such (as) you, a former bene
factor’; lava . . . draslum 427.7; and verse: upädiyämi tava 
adya bhäryaram i.234.8 (so read with v.l., see § 9.25), 
‘I take thee today as wife’.

tublxyarp: LV (all verses): sarve tubhyam püjya xrcslhäiji 
kur»nli 195.10 (so divide), 'all, having honored you, make 
you (into) a noble person’ (so Tib. clearly: kuu gyis khyod 
inchod gtso mor byed par hgyur): but cf. §7.69; le tu- 
bhyanx na samarlha bodhivi(apäc cälelii kampetu vä 283.21; 
similarly 360.18.

Iubliya, m.c.. for prec.: tubhya preksami sayäixi siiplikam 
LV 230.3 (vs), *1 look on thee asleep on the couch’.

le: LV (all verses): jayämi te LV 262.13; chlnadmi Ir 
338.14; vandima te 364.6; sirasä vandima te talhägatani
364.19 and 365.5 (note acc.. noun agreeing with te).— 
Mv (prose): oayam te . . . sarnmanyema i.348.2 (cf. 347.18 
tain sammanyemah); aham le nesyämi (in 4 nemi) ii.249.1 
and 4; te . . . nihanisydmi 270*2 IT. (repeatedly; cf. § 7.72);
iii. 169.7, 8: and verses: le vande säntanx te däntam i.98.7;
ii.484.2; iii.452.11.

li, m.c. for prec.: Mv iii.366.15 (vs).

Instrum ental singular
20.17. F i r s t  p e rso n . Besides maya in verses m.c. 

for mayä, we find, first, maye, which corresponds to  regular 
Pkt. mae; it has been noted only in Mv, but is not rare 
there. Then mayi (also as acc.), as in Ap. (max, mai; also 
Mg. mai, verse, Pischel 418). Also me as occasionally in 
Skt. (Wackernagcl III  p. 473), and more often in Pali 
and Pkt. (also m.c. mi); and (presumably by analogy with 
me) mahyam.

20.18. maya , in verses, m.c. for mayä: LV 373.3, 
10; 393.10, 11; Mv ii.55.16; 245.4 (so read with v.l., as 
required by m eter; Senart maye); Gv 255.18. (read sa 
maya for samaya).

maye, only in Mv, bu t the following examples all 
from prose except ii.320.8, and all without v.l.: i.37.6; 
60.13; 243.6; 286.18, 19, 20, 21; 288.8, 9, 11; 290.5, 6; 
363.14; 365.3; ii.77.2, 3; 82.5; 241.11; 255.9; 257.3;
320.8 (vs); 420.3; iii.144.5.

mayi, noted only in verses (rare in Mv): mayi püroa 
tyakta LV 210.15; m a y i . . .  dänu damo . . . sucirnä LV 
287.5; mayi bho krtäbhyanujM  Mv i.151.13, ‘having 
permission granted by me’; mayi lyakla-m-anguli udärä 
R P  24.1; Bhad 8, 12, 61; Dbh.g. 11(347).18, read mayi 
with Susa’s mss. (cited in note as mapi), for tex t me; 
püjä krlä mayi jinasyo  Gv 255.22.

20.19. me: na me srulä vä drsfä vä süci elädrsä (mss. 
°si, °sam) mayä Mv ii.88.17 (vs; note repetition of me 
by mayä); na me svayatp d rs fo .. . 110.12 (prose; response 
to  question kitn Ivayä svayatp dr?(o . . .) ‘I did not see 
him myself’ ; me . . . agäram adhyävasatä iii.214.15 (prose; 
note inst. agreeing with me). —  ajananlena me Suv 27.15 
(vs). — nrpepa salä me R P  22.12 (vs); caratä me 23.8 
(vs); and others in this context. —  me . . .  äyühalä niryü- 
hatä etc. (inst. forms with me) Gv 69.23 IT. (prose).

mi, m.c. for prec.: mi bodhi präplä Suv 153.16 (vs).
mahyatp: pürve mahyam dänu dallatp, ‘in former time 

by me charity was given’ LV 196.5 (vs); Tib. has, inst.; 
niryälilä . . .  mahyam  Suv 146.2 (vs) (Tib. has); mahyatp . . . 
lyaklam  Suv 146.4 (vs).

20.20. Second  p e rso n . Here all the preceding 1st 
person forms are paralleled: tvaya (m.c.); tvaye (but this 
is very rare); tvayi (also tvayi); te (and m.c. ti, also ty- 
before vowel); and tubhyam  (or m.c. tubhya). In addition,
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the form town seems to be used as inst., us also as gen. 
(see below); tho both hardly occur except in one passage 
of LV, and there before the word iha, which raises a sus
picion. Are we dealing with an obscure nonce creation 
of a single author, perhaps involving peculiar phonology 
(sanidhi?)?

20.21. tvaya, m.c., verses: LV 178.19; 243.7; Mv
ii. 1-10.7.

Ivaijc: Mv iii.32.If) (vs).
loayi (not noted in Mv; only vss): krta toayi hilakara 

buhiiguna LV I(>5.1; 166.1, 9 (read in 9 hitauata, for ctd, 
§18.8-1); 1(57.20; toayi caraltl 168.5; (168.6, sec §20.23:) 
168.11; 169.17; 178.3, 7.

Ivayi, for p rcc.: bhotu me laghu samdyamas loayi (Iv 
■189.1-1, 'coming together with thee’. At the end of a rathod- 
dhatä line; can hardly be called m.c., since in the same 
passage other lines are allowed to end in a short vowel.

20.22. le: LV, no quite certain cases in prose: /< •... 
-darsanaoisesalj säksdtkrtah 409.4 (prose) is cited by Weller 
47, bu t as Pischel observes 421, le depending on such 
participles may be considered gen. The same could be 
said of some of mv examples following:—Verses: LV 
169.11; 171.9, 11; ksipla harsitena te 171.16; 195.9 IT. {le 
9 times); yas/as te carald . . . 284.2; tyaktd (v. I. °tds) te . . .  
caralä 361.2. — mrgabhiilena le Mv i.365.11 (prose), ‘by 
you who are a deer’; mama te jioilarp datlam saroarn te (so 
mss., Senart em. me) räjyarn samsayälo mocilam ii.491.3-4, 
‘you have given me life; you have freed (my) whole 
kingdom from risk.’ —  te pralobhyamdncna . . .  nolpdday- 
itaoyd Divy 115.8 (prose).

II, and before vowel ly, m.c. for prcc.: nihatd ti mdra- 
karmd LV 12.10 (Tib. khyod kyis, ‘by thee’); t i . .  . kuroald
172,15-16; ti 172.19 and 20; i84.1; yam ty upasthiln jage 
hilatnkaro 237.15, ‘in th a t the one who works weal in the 
world has been respectfully approached by thee’.

tubhyant: bnddhasatasahasra sampiijitd pitroi tnbhyarn 
mune LV 365.13 (vs), ‘hundreds of thousands of Buddhas 
have been honored by thee of old, 0 sage.’

tubhya, in vss, m.c. for prcc.: LV 53.1, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13; 
170.7; tubhya sisyamdnä 184.6, ‘taught by thee’.

20.23. loam (see §20.20); only vss: krtu svaguno 
toam ihd jagalo ’rthe dhyänaralenti LV 169.7, ‘by thee thine 
own quality was made (perfected) for the sake of the 
world here, by thee delighting in m editation’; halalamasa 
(read °sd with v.l., m.c.) toam ihd krtu loke arlhu mahanto 
169.20; in 168.6 Lefm. with most mss. krtu toam ihd 
(mss. iha) . . . silaratena (Lefm. em. °nd\); certainly an 
inst. is m eant; b u t ms. A toayi for toam ihd. Since all 
mss. are corrupt (and m etrically imperfect), the true 
reading remains conjectural.

Dative singular
20.24. In LV 232.6 (vs) toaya(-m) may be taken as 

dat., or possibly loc.: premena mahyajn toaya-m-api oar- 
tifyante, ‘they will behave with love towards you also (as) 
towards me.’ The -m- Is presumably ‘hiatus-bridger’. In 
Skt. ort- in th is sense regularly takes a loc., but also dat. 
o r acc.; mahyaip. here points to a da t. Since tubhyarp and 
mahyaqi may be used as inst. (and in our language as in 
Ap. acc., inst., and loc. of personal pronouns seem con
fused—indeed it would hardly be going too far to say 
th a t all cases are confused), it is perhaps not rash to permit 
Skt. toayd (in a form altered m.c.) to  pass as dat.

Ablative singular
20.25. [In a line of verse repeated four times Mv

ii.148.18; 149.2, 6, 14, Senart assumes mamdtu — Pkt. 
mamdo, abl. sg. B ut a gen., not abl., is needed here. Pro
bably read mama ( =  mama, m.c.) tu ratir na bhaoel, ‘but 
I should find no pleasure’. In 149.14 one ms. reads mamdtra;

if this reading were adopted the sense would l»c, ‘1 should 
find no pleasure therein (u/ru)’.] With unlcngthcncd -a 
before -to: mamato Mv ii.272.7 (prose; one ms. mama); 
so Asokan mamate (Hult/.sch cvi).

Genitive singular
20.26. The use of dative forms as genitives is not 

only standard Mlndic, but occurs often enough in some 
Skt. texts (especially epic; cf. Wackernagel III p. 460).
In our dialect it is very common, particularly in the 
personal pronouns, and hardly needs extensive illustration; 
but wre shall cite a few examples of nwhyam  and tubhyam 
which show this construction very dearly.

20.27. F ir s t  perso n . Otherwise, we find mahya for 
mahyam ( I have noted ft only in verses, but doubt whether 
it can be called strictly ‘m.c.’, since it occurs in some 
situations where mahyam would be as good metrically); 
mama and mi, which occur only or chiefly m.c. for mama 
(tho mama occurs in mss. Mv i.3(>2.!2, prose, and in A ioka’s 
inscriptions, both Kalsi and Dhauli-Jaugadn, Htiltzsch 
lxxviii and cvi) and me respectively; and—barely possibly, 
but very rarely if a t all- mamarp, on which see below.

20.28. muhyani (see also mahya, below') as gen.: 
mahyam bhdsato LV 78.4 (vs); jdlasya mahyam (gen. abs.)
118.21 (vs). — mahyatn rahogatasya Mv i.51.8 (prose); 
mahyanj pita 178.17 (vs), ‘my father’; prsfhalo mahyam
ii.l04.17 (vs), ‘after me’.

mahya (only in vss, but not invariably demanded, . 
instead of mahyam, by meter): mahya imasmi SP 25.15 
(note th a t mahyam would be quite as good metrically); 
61.7; 62.1; 86.8; mahya . . .  aputrakasya 87.4; mahya imr 
93.9; 197.6; 203.4; 237.1 (m etr. indifferent.). — mahya 
LV 159.8; (mss. mahyam, Lefm. em. m .c .). . .  dirilasya
189.7. — Mv i.186.7; 277.12 =  279.21 =  281.19; ii.39.21;
40.1, 3; 56.3, 5; 61.11; 133.19; 204.17; 226.16; iii.122.13. 
— Suv 51.5; 249.7. — mahyedam uacanam Mmk 104.24.

20.29. mama: SP 97.4; 55.8 and 220.9, in both of 
which mama must be read with Nep. mss. and WT, against 
KN with Kashgar rec. mama (unm etrical); LV 42.17; 
119.8; Mv i.48.9, Senart prints mama a t the end of a 
line, without report of v.l.; 1he repetition i.82.5 reads 
mayu, and inst. seems better than gen.; is mama a t i.48.9 
a mere misprint? See also under mamam below.—Suv 
52.2; Gv 54.2; 211.17, etc.

mi, only in vss m.c.: SP 34.8; 35.8; 63.3: 64.5; 152.3;
236.7. — LV 38.10; sd m i kunita  79.22 (ed.) or (ms. A) 
sd ca kuru mi: 132.14; 189.6; 195.3. — Mv ii.5.9 (in 
parallel i.201.14 mss. me, unm etr.; Senart emends another 
word); ii.140.12. — Sukh 22.3, 7, 11.

20.30. mamam? Tho this is familiar in Pkt. beside 
mama, i t  can hardly be said certainly to occur in our 
texts. In Mv i.48.7 and 223.16 Senart introduces mamarp, 
m.c., bu t the  mss. have mama, and a better cm. would 
be mama. On the other hand, in Mv ii.273.4 (prose) Senart 
reads mama Hi, where the mss. seem to point to  mamarp 
li (mamanti), a t least as a possibly original reading. I 
have not recorded another; nor is mamarp established as 
acc. in our dialect.

20.31. Second p e rso n . Here we find liibliyam and 
tubhya, taod, and ti (ty) corresponding to  mahyu(m), mdmd, 
and mi. We also find, in Mv only, luhyam  and luhya 
(cf. Pali tuyham, and similar forms in Pkt.), analogical 
to mahya(m). Further, there is one probable case of luma 
(analogical to  mama; cited only by grammarians for Pkl., 
but cf. AMg. tumarp, Pischel 420 f.); and several apparent 
cases of loam as gen. (cf. tvam as inst.; mostly in the 
same LV context as the latter, but once toarp in Mv 
according to the mss.).

20.32. tubhyam, tubhyam: tnbhyam unlike SP 212.7 
(vs), ‘in thy  presence’; LV 169.4; 189.1 (both vss).
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tubhya, only vss, but not always m.c.: SP 274.6; 

tubhya (WT with K ' tava) e$a LV 221.20 (not m.c.); LV 
223.1; 367.17; Mv i.156.20; tubhya asti Mv ii.321.3 (not 
m.c.).

tuhyam, only in Mv: i.226.4 =  ii.29.7 (in the la tter 
v.l. tubhyarp); ii.4.11 (v.l. Iubhyam) — i.200.14, where 
Senart em. Iubhyam, read tuhyam (mss. bhujyaip, guhyaip);
i.252.1; 277.9; 326.10 (prose; v.l. tuhya; before eoa, but 
tuhyam, not °yam); ii.92.22; 105.9; iii.45.12; 346.5; 451.11 
(twice; v.l. tuhye, tuhya).

tuhya (cf. under tuhyam; chicfiy m.c.), only in Mv 
vss: i.166.5; 255.20; tuhyänukampäya ii.52.20 ( =  Jä t. v.
391.20 tao’ eoa atthäya); 57.4, 20; 60.1; 184.13 (mss. 
tujya; jya  and hija are hardly distinguished, Senart i p. 
xii); 221.10; 229.16; 238.8; iii.124.18; 136.15, 17.

20.33. tavä, m.c. for tava: LV 168.18; 175.14,18; 211.5.
ti, probably only in vss, m.c. for te: vayarp ti SP 270.4,

so Kashgar rec., confirmed Liiders ap. Hoernle MR 158 
(KN and WT vayam pi with Nep. mss.); vayam ti sütram
271.7 with Kashgar rcc., confirmed La Vallöe Poussin JRA S 
1911.1076 (KN vayarri tadä te); in 271.8 read with La 
Vallte Poussin 1. e. subhairave (ms. subheravi) käli ksayät 
ti, partially with Kashgar rec. in KN note. — In LV
76.6, read kidrsairi ti käyi saukhya, ‘what sort of joy is 
in thy  body?’; 1G4.4, read silenä na ti sadrsu; 167.15; 
168.18; 170.9, 12, 18; 243.2; 285.15; 362.13; 416.7. — In 
Mv prose i.45.1 Senart assumes siyä ii; bu t read siyäti, 
3 sg. opt. In Mv vss; ti i.145.17 =  ii.6.11 (in another 
repetition i.202.14 te, or actually tre, is read); i.155.14; 
156.12; 202.2 =  ii.5.18; i.233.18. — rüparji ti (1st ed. 
printed rupanli) Gv 253.22.

ty, m .c.: sarve ty abhinandante LV 12.9 (vs), ‘all 
desire for thee (on thy behalf)’.

20.34. tuma: this is probably to  be read LV 53.8 
(vs): maitracitta tuma devamänusäh, ‘gods and men (have 
become) friendly-hearted towards you.’ I„cfin.’s best ms. 
A reads tumä (meter requires short final); the other mss. 
and Calc, unmetrically bhüta; Lefm. em. bhuta.

20.35. tvam: ayu samayo tvam ihä naraaimhä niskra
manäya LV 168.22, ‘this is the time for thee, Man-lion, 
here to  depart from the world’; ayu samayo tvam ihä 
varasattvä (voc.) dhyänavikurvä (voc.) 169.8; ayu samayo 
tvam ihä nrpasüno (so read with v.l.) niskramanäya 169.16; 
ayu samayo tvam ihä varabuddhe niskramanäya 170.2 (all 
examples vss.)—The usage seems confirmed by Mv i.
174.12 (vs) where mss. tvam (two out of six lam; Senart 
em. te) prathame phale.

Locative singular
20.36. F i r s t  ̂ person. hammi, or ahammi, seems to 

be the true reading Mv iii.216.7 (vs) tato hammi prädur 
ahi (so read with mss., § 32.28), ‘then before me appeared’. 
There is a v.l. ham pi, which makes 110 possible sense. 
Senart is right in assuming a loc. and comparing the 
grammatically authorized Pkt. forms amhammi, mahammi 
(Pischel 415).

Nominative plural
20.37. F i r s t  p e rso n , oaya and vayu occur as phonetic 

reductions of vayam, in verses m.c. Only once I have noted 
asme ( =  Pkt. amhe), and once asmo by em. (cf. PkL amho, 
cited in grammarians, Pischel 415). About equally rare, 
and not too certain, arc cases of no, mo, and me, which 
will be discussed below.

20.38. vaya (m.c.): SP 117.5; LV 133.9.
vayu (m.c.): LV 368.21 (Lefm. with most mss.; ms. 

A vaya).
asme: SP 272.4 (vs), so KN with Kashgar rec., con

firmed by La Vallde Poussin JRAS 1911.1076 asmai.

asmo: LV 115.15 (vs); mss. asmi, asmin, asmim, but 
the em. asmo seems fairly plausible.

20.39. no: Divy 200.16 (prose) yan no dharmairava^ä- 
bhiratä bhavifyäma ity. Note a ttribu tes this form to  Pali 
(from Childers). I t  is not recorded in Geiger (nor in Pischel 
for Pkt.). B ut the Saddaniti (xii.51; Smith I p. 295 line 
20 ff., 296.1-3) does indeed authorize it as nom. p l.; this 
is the ultim ate source of Childers's citation.

20.40. mo: Hem acandra iii. 106 recognizes this as nom. 
pl. I t  occurs in our language oftener as acc. and gen. pl. 
(§§20.47, 58; Senart i note p. 601). B ut it seems quite 
clearly nom. pl. in Mv iii.9.10 =  10.1 (vs) iha mo tama- 
saqigrahe vasämo andhakärake (10.1 samuasämo ’ndha°). 
Noteworthy in this connexion is the form mu, evidently 
a Mlndic shortening of mo, as gen. pl. in the ‘Prakrit 
Dham mapada’, Senart JA  IX .12 (1898).293. Cf. next.

20.41 . m e : tato me etähi strihi uddhriä Mv iii.72.8 (prose), 
mss. Senart emends me to marri; if any emendation were 
to be made, mo would be more plausible (cf. prec.). But 
perhaps me may stand; cf. Pkt.. beside #o as acc. pl. 
(me would be to mo, above, as ne to  no). Cf. A£okan ve, 
nom. pl. (see below under im»,, vah, nom. pl.).

20.42. S econd  p e rso n . Besides ijiiya m.c. for yüyaip, 
we find yusme, =  Vedic id. (and cf. Pali-Pkt. tumhe, 
which presupposes it); as well as yusmi, m.c. for this 
(and possibly yusma? see LV 314.15, below). The regular 
Pali-Pkt. form, w ritten tumhe, occurs a few times in the 
tex t of Mv, always with a v.l. tu$phe (once w ritten luhse), 
which (if the true reading) recalls A£okan tuphe (Dhauli- 
Jaugada and Pillar Edicts), nom.-acc. pl. (Hultzsch cvi, 
cxviii). We also find vo as nom. p l.; cf. ASokan (Maski) 
ve (Hultzsch cxxvii), nom. pl., and no, mo, above. (In 
fact ve occurs once here as a v.l. for vo, nom. pi.) Twice 
a v.l. vä occurs for vo, and, doubtless by analogy with vo, 
there is also yusmäkam  as nom. (as well as acc.) pi.

20.43. yüya, in vss, m .c.: SP 91.9, 11, 12.
yusme (not limited to  verses; prose marked): SP 

45.12; 378.2 (prose, so read with Kashgar rec. for yüyam). 
—  LV 152.1. —  Mv i. 186.8; 313.8, 9 (both prose);
ii.54.21; iii.85.19. — Siks 354.7. —  K P  146.1 (prose), 
twice.

yusmi, in vss, m.c. for prec.: SP 195.3, Kashgar rec. 
yusmi sarve for te x t sarvi yüyam. —  LV 314.16.

yusma? Cf. asma, acc. pi. Pischel 420 quotes tumha 
as given by gramm arians only; it  m ay possibly occur in 
Ap. (Jacobi, Bhav 37*). The only possible occurrence 1 
have noted is yusmaiva LV 314.15 (vs), nom. pl., if- it 
stands for yu$ma plus eva; b u t perhaps yu$me-eva would 
yield the same result.

tumhe: occurs in tex t, w ith one ms. (out of two used), 
Mv ii.173.14; 174.4; iii.73.9 (all prose), and ii.184.15 (vs). 
Iu the last three there is a  v.l. tusphe, in the first tuhse, 
probably intending the  same or tuhphe.

20.44. vo (once v.I. ve, cf. above): yena vo (mss. »a/i, 
vä) liram änitä Mv iii.78.17 (vs), ‘since you have been 
brought to  the shore’ ; taip. va upetha saranam 85.18 (vs), 
‘go ye to  him for refuge’ (here one ms. ve, cf. above); 
kirji vo ägatä 91.16 (prose), ‘why have you come?' (one 
ms. vä ägatä, the other vo ägata). This usage is found even 
in RV. according to  G. L iebert, Lunds Univ. Arsskrift 
N. F. Avd. 1, Bd. 46, Nr. 3 (1950); but he is hardly con
vincing.

yusmäkam: jivanto yusmäkam  (printed yusyäkam) 
athauä mrtäh Kv 32.4 (prose), ‘are you alive or dead?'

Accusative plural
20.45. F i r s t  p e rso n . The nom. vayam is used as acc. 

In a vqrse, asma occurs; cf. Pk t. (M.) amha, acc. (according 
to  grammarians, also nom., cf. yu$ma above) pl. Erroneous 
is the isolated nä, despite vä above as v.l. for vo in nom.
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pl. There is also mo, a modification of no, with the initial 
m- of the sg. (like Pali mayam  for vayam), which we met 
above as nom. pl. and shall meet (more often) as gen. p l.; 
and also marn, which is not recorded outside of our dialect 
in the pl. but occurs here more often and more certainly 
as gen. p l.; is i t  a transfer to the pl. from acc. sg. (Mlndic) 
mam. ( =  Skt. mäm), first as acc. pl. and then also as 
gen. pl. (by analogy with no, mo, etc., which are used 
for both these cases)? By this same analogy we also find 
asmäkaip, the Skt. gen. pl., or asmäka m.c., used as acc. pl.

20.46. vayaip: vayam ca na samanvahari$yati Mv
iii.163.8 (prose), ‘and he will not be interested in us’.

asma: tam cäsma lokäcariyah . . . upeksate SP 118.1
(vs).

{nö: premagauravam upasthapisva nä (end of line) 
LV 54.15 (vs), could only mean ’cause us to enter into 
(i. e. to -manifest) love and respect’ ; apparently all 
Lefm.’s mss. read nä; Calc. nah. However, several mss. 
read °pitva for °pisoa, and the true tex t is undoubtedly 
upasthapitvanä, gerund, which makes good sense.]

20.47. mo: only in Mv; and some of the cases cited 
by Senart are emendations. The following acc. pl. cases 
seem reasonably reliable; gen. pl. forms are more frequent: 
Mv iii.84.2, 15 (vss); na mo bhagaoan räjä suddhodano 
icchati draffum  Mv iii.102.18 (prose).

mam: tä mam  (v.l. tä-sam) samyak prativartanti (prob
ably read with one ms. prativartetsu) Mv iii.84.9 (vs). Note 
in line 15 below: tä mo samyak prativartensu.

20.48. asmäkam, or m.c. asmäka: asmäkam . 
däyädän samsthäpayati SP 109.7 (prose); asmäkam smärä- 
yati tathägatajnänadäyädän 110.4 (prose); Srutvä ca asmäka 
(m .c .; W T °ku; or perhaps gen.?) 116.7 (vs); saced asmäkam 
api bhagavän, yatheme ’nye mahäsräoakä vyäkrtä, evam 
asmäkam api tathägatah prlhak-prthag vyäkuryäl 206.6 
(prose); yad bhagavän asmäkam vyäkuryäd anuttaräyäiri 
samyaksambodhau 215.7-8 (prose). — nehi tvam asmäkam 
Mv ii.219.13 (prose), 'conduct thou us'; asmäkam tärehi
iii.75.19 (prose), ‘save us’; asmäkam ca dr$fvä 102.19 
(prose); jahäsi asmäkaip 216.3 (prose).— ? asmäkam api 
samanväharethäh Av i.211.2; b u t samanväharati appears 
to  be used elsewhere with indubitably gen. forms, see Diet.

20.49. Second  p e rso n , yüyam  (like vayam) m ay be 
used as acc. pl. We also find in a verse yusmi, evidently 
m.c. for yu?me, a  Vedic form which underlies the  regular 
P k t. tumhe; and yu$me itself is very likely the true reading 
(instead of yu$mäkaip) a t  SP 379.3 (prose). Like asmäkam, 
yu$mäkam  is used as acc. pl. Sen 33 regards some, perhaps 
all, such cases as syntactic confusions (gen. instead of 
acc.); some of his long list are doubtless best understood 
thus, b u t i t  seems to  me better to consider the cases 
listed here formal confusions, i. e. to  call them  accusatives.

20.50. yüyam: paiyämi y ü ya m . . .  sarvän SP 198.1 (vs).
yusmi (on yu?me see next): LV 324.21 (vs).
yu$mäkarp: näham  ( . .  . ) yu?mäkarp paribhaoämi SP

378.1, 6; 379.3; 380.1; 382.5 (all pröSe), *1 do no t revile 
-you’. I doubt the  use of the gen. with paribhavämi. In
379.3 th e  Kashgar rec. reads yu$me, which is quite likely 
th e  tru e  reading here (possibly in the other cases also?). 
—  prativartensu yathd yu?mäkarp Mv iii.84.15 (vs); jahämi 
yu?mäkam  (v.l. °ka) Mv iii.216.8 (vs). — yusmäkam  
ägamya Divy 405.10 (prose), ‘due to you’.

Instrum ental plural
20.51. F i r s t  p e rso n : asmäbhi and asmabhi occur in 

verses, evidently m.c. for asmäbhis. There is also asmehi, 
once w ith v.l. aspehi, corresponding to  amhehi which is 
regular in Pali (Geiger 104) and alternative to amhehim 
in P k t. (Pischel 419); also asmair (asmäis) is probably to 
be read once, cf. Pk t. amhe (gram., Pischel 415) and AMg.

tubbhe (see below under tusphehi). Finally, asmäkam is used 
(not only as acc. bu t also) as inst., a t least once.

20.52. asmäbhi, in vss m.c.: SP 117.8; 118.9, 10.
asmabhi, id.: LV 327.20 (mss. asmabhih, unmetrical).
asmehi: asmehi (mss. astehi) jivantehi Mv i.313.8

(prose), 'while we are alive’ (see §7.34 end); ii.228.10 
(vs); 469.2 (prose); iii.79.2 (v.l. aspehi), 4 (both vss);
390.10 (prose, v.l. ätmehi). — Sulch 51.3 (vs).

asmair: SP 110.13 (vs), Kashgar rec. asmair, text 
with Nep. asmäbhir (both, because of other changes, are 
metrically acceptable).

asmäkarp: tair asmäkam bhaklägrc raiiam utpäditam  
Divy 335.24 (prose), ‘we produced a fight in the refectory.’ 
Followed by: te vayam bhaklägrc ranam utpädayitvä iha 
. . . upapannäh.

20.53. Second p e rso n : tumhehi occurs; it is the 
regular Pali form and occurs beside tumhehint in Pkt. 
(Pischel 422); also the semi-Sanskritized equivalent 
yusmehi. We find also yusme; Pischel does not list *lumhe, 
bu t he lists (from grammarians) the corresponding amhe 
(cf. asmair above). Cf. also AMg. tubbhe, which with 
tubbliehim (for both see Pischel 422) and the ASokan 
(Dhauli-Jaugada) tuphehi (Hultzsch cvi), are to be com
pared with our tusphehi or tuspehi. Finally we find tubhy- 
arrihi, which is the dat.-gen. form provided with an inst. 
ending.

20.54. tumhehi: Mv ii.78.2 (prose).
yusmehi vinitehi (as loc. abs.; cf. §7.34) Mv i.198.15 

(prose).
yusme: kalham pnnar yusme dharmani srulam  K P

146.4 (prose).
tusphehi, or tuspehi: Mv ii.2.17 (prose), Senart em. 

tuphehi (the ASokan form, above); bu t mss. either tusphehi 
(so critical note at foot of page) or tuspehi (so note on p. 
497); cf. tusphe as nom. pl., §20.42.

tubhyamhi: Mv i.254.1 (prose), so mss.; Senart em. 
tubhyehi.

Ablative plural
20.55. F i r s t  p e rso n . The form asmäd, instead of 

asmad, is read 11 times in Mv ii. 79.4 ff. (vss), tasmd hi 
asmäd daharo na mryyati, ‘therefore from among us (our 
family) no young person dies’. On the abl. in partitive 
sense, cf. Speyer VSS 56. The mss. usually read asmäkaip, 
which is metrically impossible. The Pali parallel, J ä t.
iv.53.9, has amharp.

Genitive plural
20.56. F ir s t  p e rso n , asmäka and asmäku occur in 

verses m.c. for asmäkam . There is also asma =  Pkt. amha 
(Pischel 419, in M.JM., beside the  commoner amharp 
which is also Pali). Not uncommon in Mv is mo, for which 
see §§ 20.40,47, and matri (cf. § 20.47) occurs often enough 
to  seem not open to  question. Once, apparently, nu  occurs 
for no =  nas, in a  verse, doubtless m .c.; cf. tus tor vas, 
and the ‘Pkt. Dhammapada’ form mu (gen. pl.) for mo — 
no ( j  20.40). (The ms. reading mu- R P  17.15, see § 20.3, 
can hardly be right, unless it  is used as sg., for which 
no evidence has been noted; Buddha, speaking of his own 
dharma, would hardly say ‘our’ for ‘my1.) According to 
Senart vayam is once used as gen., b u t the  passage is 
doubtful.

20.57. asmäka, in vss m .c.: SP 116.1, 7 (in 7 WT °ku);
117.2, 10; 118.2. In the last two, some or most Nep. mss. 
asmäku.

asmäku, see preceding.
asma: asmäpi k?etram siya evaruparp Sukh 50.12 (vs), 

‘may we also have a field like th a t’.
20.58. mo: only in Mv; and a num ber of the cases 

listed in Senart’s Index are conjectural. The following
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(not all listed by Senart) seem to be reasonably reliable 
instances of gen. use: prose, i.351.7; 355.4; verses, i.306.15; 
yathaiva mo sakra talhaiva so tuoatji ii.54.2, 'ju st as Sakra 
is to us, so shall you be’ ; yo mo prathamo 70.14, ‘who first 
of us’; 79.5, 19;' iii.84.11; 86.8; 367.6.

20.59. mam: only in Mv; some cases listed in Senart’s 
Index are conjectural and unreliable, yo mam prathama- 
lararji soäkhyälaip dharmaoinayum (Senart assumes here 
lacuna for a verb form) tena aparasya äkhyätavyani Mv
iii.59.16 (prose); kim mam  (? mss. märp) samjayinä . . . 
drsfena 63.2 (prose), ‘w hat’s the use of our seeing Sam- 
jayin?’; ye pi muiti pulrakä äsi 84.18 (vs), ‘our sons’ ; le 
mam adhigatä ilia 293.19 (vs), ‘they are found (attained) 
for (of, by) us here’ ; 310.10 (prose, less certain; text 
doubtful and boldly emended by Senart).

20.60. n u : (nirvrto pravaralaksanadhäri) yo nit sästä

(m ss.). . . Mvi .69.6 (vs; so more likely than interpretation 
of nu as particle).

[oayam: according to Senart, note on Mv ii.480.4; 
but the passage is otherwise dubious, and likely to be 
corrupt in some obscure way.]

20.61. Second p e rso n . I .a Vallee Poussin JRAS 
1911.1073 furnishes from a Kashgar ms. the form lus for 
edd. pas SP 255.11 (vs); cf. yu for vo, vas in the ‘Prakrit 
Dhammapada’, Senart JA  IX.12 (1898) pp. 203, 210.

20.62. Otherwise I can only record tusme for yu?nui- 
kam (presumably gen. pl.), cited by Kern, preface to SP, 
vii as occurring in the Kashgar recension. No reference 
is there furnished and I have failed to observe it in the 
critical notes of KN. It w'ould correspond to a Pkt. lurnhe 
which Pischel does not record as gen. pl., tho he does record 
amhe in that sense (419).

20.63. Table of Personal Pronouns
F irs t

Stem form Sg. ma- (mu-?)
Pl. asma-
ham (haiti), ahu, aha, hu, ha 
mama, mama, mahyam(l), me, mi 
nuiya, maye, mayi, me, mi, mahyam

Sg. Noin 
Acc. 
Inst. 
Dat. 
Abl. 
Gen. 
Loc. 

Pl. Nom

Acc.
Inst.
Abl.
Gen.

[1 mamätu] mamato
mahya(iji), mamä, mi, :namam(l)
(a)hairtmi
vaya, vayn, asme, asmo, no, mo, me

oayam, asma, mo, mam, asmäkatri 
asmäbhi, asmabhi, asmehi, asmair, asmäkam 
asmäd
asmäka (asmäku), asma, mo, maiji, nu, 
f‘Ivayam]

Second
Sg. tträ(iri)-, toani-

toa, luua(m), luma(m), tuham; Ivayi, Ivayä
tvam (toam), tuoaip, tava, tubhya(m), te, ti
toaya, toaye, toayi, loayi, te, ti (ty), tubhya(iri), tvam
tvaya(-m'l)

tubhya(tp), tuhya(rp), taoä, ti (ty), tuma, loam

yüya, yu$me, yu$mi, yusma(1), tumhe (or lu$phe?), d o  (oäT), 
yufmäkam
yüyam, yusmi (yu$me), yufmäkaiji
tumhehi, yu?mehi, yusme, tusphehi (or tuspehi), lubhyaijihi 

lus, tusm i(l)



21. Generic pronouns

Stems ta (sa), eta (esa), ya, ka, and pronominal adjectives
21.1. In so far as the peculiarities of these stems arc 

shared by, and equally ‘irregular’ (from the standpoint 
of Sanskrit) in, noun stems in a or ä, they do not need 
separate treatm ent and have been included under such 
nouns. Here will be treated only forms peculiar to pro
nouns as such or, a t any rate, forms which would not be 
normal in Skt. pronouns and do not seem to be as char
acteristic of nouns as of pronouns in our dialect. In the 
appropriate sections of noun inflection will be found some 
examples of those which have no special significance for 
pronouns as such; attention will be called to  these by 
cross-references under the corresponding sections below.

21.2. S te m  in  co m p o s itio n , la- occurs where. Skt.. 
would use tad- once, in a verse, SP 24.9, presumably m.c.: 
ta-irävakäpäqi gananä na vidyate, ‘of their (or his, i. e. 
Buddhas’ or the Buddha’s) disciples there is no counting.’ 
So we m ust read with four Nep. mss. and the 'K ashgär 
rec.; 2 Nep. mss. te; ICN em. tahi, kept by WT without 
note.

21.3. tam- for lad-: lamvarnä tambhakfä ladähärä 
(note this last!) Mv I.340.-7 (prose, no v.l.); tarji-iodhanär- 
thäya ‘for the purpose of cleaning th a t (privy)’ SP 113.14 
(vs); Kashgar rec. tacchodh0, bu t all Nep. mss. tam; tex t 
prints as separate word, misunderstanding the form.

21.4. The stem in -d is no t used in Skt. with pro
nominal adjectives, except anyad- (W ackernagel II I  p.592). 
Once, a t  least, kalamad- is so used in LV 383.5 (prose) 
kalamadvidhaih pälraih, ‘with bowls of w hat sort?’

21.5. N om . sg . m a sc . As in Mlndic generally, so 
and e$o occur as generalized forms for Skt. sa and e?a, 
w ithout regard to  samdhi. In most tex ts these are limited 
to  verses, b u t in Mv they are common in prose. A few 
out of many examples:

Before voiceless consonants, so: SP 86.4; 87.3, 5; 
88.11; 89.9; LV 135.7; e?o: LV 151.8.

Before voiced consonants, so: SP 69.3; 88.1; 96.2, 7, 
14; Mv i.3.8, 9, 10 (prose); e$o LV 57.21; Mv ii.134.6.

As in Pali, we also find sv- before a  vowel: so-aya 
devadevah, or (with all mss. b u t one) sv-ayqm eva devah 
LV 119.10 (vs) (cf. Pali sväyarri =  so ’yarri); istrigära 
sv-ayatp. LV 213.19 (vs) ‘this harem ’ (despite neuter gender 
of istrigära); eso ägacchati 'here he comes’ LV 221.16 (vs).

We even seem to find occasionally su or esu for sa 
or e$a before a consonant: te?v efu iik fitu  LV 124.18 (vs). 
And even in prose, su ca Mv i . l 31.15, according to all 
the (six) mss. (Senart em. so ca).

21.6. On the other hand, esa occurs in final position, 
a t the end of a  line of verse, where Skt. would have esah, 
in LV 385.17 and 19. And contrariwise, e$ah is used before 
s- where Skt. would have esa, in SP 15.13 (vs); this may 
be m.c. in a sense, bu t eso would do as well; perhaps e$ah 
is a late, blundering a ttem pt a t  Sanskritization of an 
original eso; but no v.l. is given.

21.7. Finally, se seems to  be occasionally used instead 
of so: Mv ii.81.6 (vs; Senart em. so); Divy 180.9 (vs; one 
inferior ms. sa). And even te, w ith I- instead of s-, is pre
sented by all the mss. Mv i . l 04.20 (vs); Senart emends 
to so. On the ending -e cf. § 8.25, where other pronominal

forms in -e are cited. On pronominal forms in -o, -a (m.c.), 
and -d, see §§ 8.19, 23, 24.

21.8. N om . sg . fem . The ending -a .occurs in pro
nouns as well as nouns, § 9.9.

21.9. Acc. sg . m asc . and: fem . The nom. may be 
used for acc.: grhäna su Gautamarrt LV 337.7 (vs), 'seize 
this G .t’, where sit =  so for taip: so Tib., dge sbyon lidi 
zun zhig, 'seize this monk I’ Foucaux, and app. Lefmann 
(who prints su-gautamarp as one word), understand the 
prefix su-, which in Mära’s speech is hardly possible and 
is contradicted by Tib.

Once esäm is read (in the inss.) for etäm, by analogy 
with c?a: Mv i.365.14 (see Diet. s.v. sakya).

21.10. N om .-acc. sg . n t. The masc. so replaces tad, 
e. g. SP 62.7 (vs); cf. se in AMg. (Pischel 423) and su in 
Ap. (Sanatk. 501.3 su bhavanu; ehu etc. for elad, Jacobi, 
Sanatk. p. 15).

21.11. The nominal ending -jti (-m) replaces -d (-<), 
as commonly in Mlndic. Instances are very numerous, 
in most tex ts chiefly in verses, b u t also occasionally in 
prose, and not only in Mv; these are marked as such.

tarit, pronoun and adverb: SP 118.1; 213.2; 254.4; 
LV 188.16 (read hi taiji for hilam, with Tib.); 236.3, 5; 
330.20; in prose, LV 16.20; 105.5; 140.9; 209.4; 269.19; 
291.9; Mv (prose) i.36.14; 39.6; 40.3, 12; 158.11; 197.15 
etc., very common; Divy 501.18 (prose); Bhad 8, 9 (in 
these correlated with yac ca), 57.

etam: SP 273.10; LV 79.14; asadhum etam Mv ii.272.9 
(prose) ‘this is a bad thing’.

yatp, pronoun and conjunction: yam ca le cintayanti 
SP 124.6 (prose; repeated with other verbs in the next 
two lines); 212.8; 374.3; LV 47.12; 78.4; 259.2; Mv 
(prose) i.3.10, 13; 4.9; 7.6; 37.1; 46.1; 207.2 =  ii.10.12, 
etc .; Divy (prose) 77.11; 87.9 (note: ‘The MSS. often read 
yairi for yat‘); 204.11; 466.7 (ed. wrongly ’yam).

Pronominal adjectives: kalamatp LV 26.3 (prose); 
anyaiji Mv i.60.10 (prose); 224.21 =  ii.28.1.

On forms ending in -a, -u, see §§ 8.30, 34.
21.12. For kirn of the interrogative, a  short syllable 

is required LV 91.18 (vs); we should probably read ki, 
a ltho mss. and both edd. have kim.

21.13. O b lique  sg . fem . For forms in -äye, -äya, 
see §§ 9.37-41, 59, 62. Peculiar to  pronouns, and very rare, 
is the ending -asyäye. Only one instance has been noted: 
tasyäye oeläye (loc.; no v.l.) Mv iii.139.1 (prose). It is 
evidently a blend of tasyä ( =  tasyäm) and täye. I t  is con
firmed by the similar Pali gens, tissäya, elissäya (Geiger 
105.1), blend of lissä ( =  lassä) and läya.

21.14. In s t .  sg . m asc . an d  n t. Besides -end for -ena 
m.c. (§ 8.39), we find etinä and ekinä, in prose as well as 
verse. This is probably an ending primarily belonging 
only to pronouns; a single instance, in a verse and pro
bably m.c., has been noted in nouns (§ 8.40; Senart inter
prets it  otherwise). Such forms as einä, iminä  occur in 
Pkt., and iminä (or aminä, but apparently no such forms 
from other pronouns; Geiger 108) in Pali; b u t i t  is not 
certain that. Pischel (128, 428) is right (following Lassen) 
in taking them  as analogical to Pkt. kinä  for kena. In 
our dialect, a t any rate, no *kinä has been noted. We

(114)
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find (besides iminä, $21.57): etinä Mv ii.126.12; 127.16; 
129.3; 130.6 (all prose, in phrase etinä eoarp-lühaprahä- 
pena); Dbh.g. 39(65).18; ekinä LV 151.8 (ekinaifo, in vs); 
Mv li.103.16 (prose); 217.15 (prose; mss. kinä, b u t em. 
seems certain); iii.12.8 and 13.1 (vs; read the next word 
striyo with mss. in 13.1, and probably in 12.8 where 
striyä is an em.: 'begotten by one man from a woman’);
235.11 (prose).

21.15. [A b l. sg . m asc . an d  n t. Thrice, in the tex t 
of Gv as printed (44.8, 9; 96.22, all prose), occurs the 
strange form ekaikasyäd. In spite of the repetition, it is 
probably only a  misprint (or error of mss.? the edition 
is full of glaring misprints, however) for ekaikasmäd, 
which occurs in 97.5; cf. ekasmäd in 96.26. If sound, it 
would be a sort of blend of abl. and gen. endings. The 
second ed. of Gv corrects the first and third occurrences 
to  °kasmäd, leaving the second uncorrected. It reads 
ekaikasmäd in 96.26.]

21.16. G en. sg . m a sc . an d  n t. On -asyä m.c. for 
-asya see $ 8.58.—The interrogative pronoun has kisya 
(only in Mv) =  Pali kissa, Pkt. kisa (Geiger 111.1; Pischel 
428). I t  is (as in Pali-Pkt.) specially common in the  ad
verbial sense of ‘why?’, but also used as regular pronoun 
in the  gen. sense: kisya khu näma kriena Mv ii.222.14 (vs); 
cf. ii.52.6 (vs) kisya hetu 'because of w hat?’ or ‘for w hat 
reason?’, an em. for kima (v.l. kim  asya) hetuh, b u t con
firmed by the Pali parallel J ä t. v.390.16 kissa hetu. O ther 
instances, practically all in the sense of ‘why?’: prose, 
Mv ii.74.17; 75.6; 98.17; 464.15; 465.17 ; 476.19; 485.19;
iii.25.12; 37.17; 173.15; 258.4; 330.4; vss, ii.149.2, 6, 14;
iii.9.13; 294.21.

21.17. G en . sg . fem . Adjectives which in normal 
Skt. have pronominal endings in this case-form m ay have 
nominal endings: anuttaräyäh samyaksaijibodher läbhino SP
41.8 (prose).—On -asya in fem. a-stems see § 9.75.

21.18. G en . sg. m asc . a n d  fem . se, si. As is well 
known, P rakrit has a gen. sg. demonstrative se, masc. 
and fem., which Pischel (423) regards as belonging to  the  
sa-stem ; his theory seems supported by the  gen. pl. sdnarp 
o t our dialect. I t  is of course analogous to  me, te. We And 
se chiefly in Mv; the  following seem p re tty  certain: (prose)
i.233.13; 342.2; 346.3, 4; i i.l45.2; 434.6; 479.10; 480.8;
iii.32.6; (verses) ii.231.13, 14; iii.2.18; 244.15, 17. Also, 
K N  assume se by em. a t  SP 237.11 (vs) tahirp ca se viharato; 
all their Nep. mss. so ; Kashgar rec. ca viharantasya; W T’s 
ms. K ' reads so, they em. to  sya ( =  asya). The above 
cases are m asc.; b u t fem. examples also occur: Mv (prose)
ii.15.1; 172.14; 427.17; 459,2.

21.19. Furtherm ore, we find once si ( =  P k t. se, 
Pischel 423) for this same se, in a  vs m.c., &ik$ 302.5. 
This passage has a correspondent Mv ii.375.17, where the 
m eter is secondarily changed and si is eliminated.

21.20. Loc. sg . m asc . a n d  n t.  On -asmi, m.c. for 
-asmin, see § 8.67.-—Nominal endings (-e, and m.c. -f) 
occur in stems which in Skt. would show pronominal 
endings: sarve jage LV 111.17; anye Mv ii.422.12; Mmk 
58.12; 75.6 (all prose); anyatardnyalare Mv iii.73.2 (prose); 
eke Sukh 10.10 (prose); eki Gv 384.17 (vs, m.c.).

21.21. Once Mv i.217.11 (prose) has tarphi (so mss., 
Senart tamhi) dvlpe, as regularly in Pali tamhi (beside 
tasmirp). See $ 21.66, imaiphi, and $ 8.61 nikhilarphi.

21.22. Common, on the other hand, are the forms 
tahii}i, yahirp, kahirp (cf. also imahitp, $21.67); the by
forms. tahi, kahi, ekahi also occur, bu t apparently only in 
verses, usually where m eter requires short Anal, and never 
in Mv, which in prose and verse seems to  know only 
tahitp etc. These forms are known, chiefly as locative ad
verbs, in Pali and Pkt., and are most commonly so used 
here, tho  like Skt. tatra they  are also used in the place of 
pronouns. Examples are all from verses except as indi
cated.

tahirp: SP 33.4; 237.11; Mv i.180.3; 231.19 (prose, 
v.l. tarhi); 232.13 (prose), etc., very common; tahirp- 
tahirp Mv 1.234.6, ‘here, there, and everywhere’.

yahirp: SP 112.7; 358.4; yahirp kule Mv i.253.5 (prose) 
‘in which family’ ( =  yasmin); yahirp deue iii.68.2 (prose); 
K P  13.15, 110.6.

kahirp: (often w ith ci-t) SP 11.9; 47.5; 91.7; 113.2; 
kahirp cit 128.9 'in  reference to  anyone’; akahirp LV
176.22 ‘nowhere’; kahirp LV 214.22; 215.2; Mv i.155.7; 
186.15; 198.16 (prose, kahim  before vowel) =3 ii.2.18 
(where Senart kahirp upa-, bu t v.l. kahim); i.221.8 =
ii.23.14 (prose); i.300.1, 5 etc. (prose); ii.198.10,12; 425.12 
(prose); Samädh 19.28, 29; kahirpcit Mv ii.33.2 (prose);
340.8 (vs; v.l. karhi cit, which is unm etr.).

tahi: SP 9.6 (in plural sense, =  te$u); tahi iäsanc 
26.12; 68.10; 228.12 (a t end of line, not m .c.); tahi jam- 
bumülc LV 134.10; 166.6, 21; 296.18; tahi lokadhätau 
Samädh 8.25; Bhad 59; Dbh.g. 39(65).ll ( tex t ta hi).

kahi: LV 230.6 ; 341.20.
ekahi: Samädh 19.16.
21.23. Loc. sg . fem . Nominal ending substituted for 

pronominal: täyäip veläyärp- Thomas ap. Hoernle MR
89.20 (prose; from Bhadrapäla S ü tra ; Pali also has täyarp 
veläyärp); katamäyäm  (v.l. “yam) Mv ii.73.3 (prose); anut- 
taräyärp samyaksarpbodhau SP 64.11; 67.2; 69.6; 70.12;
261.15 etc., all prose, common; for 261.15 the Kashgar 
fragm ent Laders ap. Hoernle MR 144.1 has anuttarasyä(rp), 
which would be the regular Skt. form (tho the masc.-nt. 
loc. of uttara may be nominal, W ackemagel I I I  $ 268c).

21.24. N o m .-acc. -dual n t. On eti, m.c. for ete, pro
bably acc. dual n t., see $ 8.77.

21.25. N om . p l. m a sc . For regular -e, as for any 
final -e, -i  is common, b u t only in verses m.c. A few ex
amples: ff: SP 310.3. —  eti: SP 90.2; 162.6; LV 171.3; 
R P  12.11; Gv 481.3, 6, 8. —  yi, probably to  be read 
SP 83.11 for KN vi(bhak$ayantah); Kashgar rec. ye bhak- 
? ay anti; W T ca bhakfayantah w ith their ms. K '. There is 
otherwise no cpd. vi-bhakf-; the unm etrical ye and the  
varian t of- together seem to  suggest yi. —  saroi SP
62.2 etc .; LV 74.14 etc .; Mv ii.53.19 (v.l. sarva); Suv
38.8 etc. —  pOrvi SP 176.12. —  anyi LV 171.3.

21.26. The nominal ending -äs occurs in pronominal 
adjectives b u t rarely (cf. -ö(s) as acc. pl.): sarvä (followed' 
by g-) LV 295.17 (prose); agrees with ydvanto . . .  airula- 
pürväh, lines 13-14. So all mss., only Calc, saroe.

21.27. B ut quite common, tho  only in verses, is th e  
ending -a. I t  seems clearly m.c., and since otherwise -e 
is apparently not reduced to  -a, we m ust doubtless under
stand this as representing -äs, the nominal ending, taz 
sarvi ta (no v.l.) nirmita LV 307.19 'a ll these were formed 
by  magic’; Gv 256.12. —  ya: ya (W T with K ' ye) iöbhayi- 
$yaiiti SP 149.14; others, LV 341.5; Slk$ 329.12 (read 
sahanti ya; from R atnolkädhärani); ya keci jinäfr Gv 286.1. 
—  [ka: ye ka-cit Sik? 109.9, so te x t;  b u t probably m isprint; 
m eter requires it«.] —  sarva SP 191.2 (?possibly acc. pL 
w ith vimäna); LV 74.10, 17; Dbh.g. 17(353).2. —  anya 
SP 325.4; LV 153.12.

21.28. The nom. sg. efa seems to  be used as nom. pL 
in e$a nirvftim  upema ihaioa Mv i.69.12 (vs), 'we here 
approach nirväpa right in th is life’. The only alternative 
would be to  understand i t  as for *efdm =  etdm, acc. sg. 
fem. (analogical to  e?d nom.). On sg. for pL nom. forms 
see $$8.83, 10.190.

21.29. N om . p l. fem . On (e)tdyo see §9.89.
21.30. Acc. p l. m a sc . As regularly in Mlndic, the 

ending -e is used as acc. as well as nom. I t  has been noted 
only in verses in  m ost tex ts, b u t in prose of Mv, e. g.: 
näharp . . .  ye dharmä anityäs te nityato deiaydmt Mv
1.173.1-2 (prose), ' I  do no t declare states which are im
perm anent to  be perm anent’, and parallel phrases in the 
sequel (note how easily, by a ttraction  to  the  nom. pL ye,
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an acc. te could be introduced in such a context); Mv
ii.141.3; 427.18.

21.31. Otherwise in verses: te SP 45.3; 87.11; LV 
172.17; te (sc. käm än ; a t  beginning of päda, hence not 
enclitic ‘of thee’ with Senart) vai jdne Mv i.180.5 (read in 
preceding °jnai ca with mss., going with subject of jdne); 
Mv i.189.9; 278.11; Suv 45.10; R P  19.7; Gv 362.14.
—  ete SP 209.7. —  ye SP 115.7, anye d* ato oirpiati ye 
m i dr$(ah, ‘and for 20 more (years) than th a t during which 
he has been seen by me’ (tex t oiipiatiye, less likely, as acc. 
pl. of viipiati). —  anye SP 10.8; 115.7 (see preceding); 
LV 49.11. —  sorve tava saipkalpdm  ( =  °pdn) Mv i.202.15 
=  ii.6.12. —  aneke SP 53.5; 96.9 (all b u t Kashgar mss.).
— püroe LV 196.12 pQrve . . .  supine tmi ad(d)rsdsi.

21.32. And -i, m.c. for preceding: sarvi SP 195.4; 
351.4; LV 201.11; 308.7; 366.19; Bhad 1, .10 etc.; Samädh 
8.7; Gv; 241.11 (see Diet. s.v. dmukhisthita).

21.33. -d, and m.c. -a. Cf. §§ 8.92-94; probably trans
ferred from nom. pl. ending of nouns; rare: sahasranekd 
(but Nep. mss. all ake) nayutdipi ca bhüyah SP 96.9 (vs); 
kdyd (mss. kdyah\) sarva paneti LV 330.13 (vs), 'he evalu
ates all bodies'(?).—Weller takes sarvd LV 3.14 (prose; 
sä sarvd iuddhdvdsdn) as acc. p l.; b u t it  m sy well be nom. 
sg. fem. with sä, sc. raimih.

21.34. On sdnaip, once as acc. pl., see $ 21.45.
21.35. Acc. p l. fem . tdn, idip as fem., see $9.99. .
21.36. N o m .-acc. p l. n t .  Endings -d, -a (m.c.), and 

-e, as in nouns, see §§ 8.100, 101, 103.
21.37. In s t .  p l .  m asc . a n d  fem . On the endings -ehi, 

-ehi, -ebhis, -ebhi, and (fem.) -ähi, see §§ 8 .1 0 8 -il l;  9.102.
21.38. G en. p l. -e$a, only in vss m.c. for -efdm; 

usually before consonants, bu t also before vowels, etesa 
(v.l. °$u; WT ete sam-) SP 303.6, 8. Others: te$a SP 68.10; 
90.9; 95.7 etc .; LV 54.1; 114.9; 115.2 e tc .; Sam idh 19.16, 
35; Suv 41.1; 45.9 etc .; Gv 256.25. — ete$a SP 306.2.
— kesa-ci(d) Samädh 19.25. — ye?a SP 97.10; 304.9 
(W T var.); LV 37.3; 46.7; Mv i.204.7 =  ii.8.2; Samädh 
19.29; 22.5. —  sarvefa Samädh 8.30. — parefa SP 
94.6 (W T w ith Nep. mss. °fu).

21.39. -e$am, only in vss m.c. for -e$äm, and only 
before vowels: te$am SP 86.9; R P  9.2; 28.2.

21.40. -efu, -e$v (before vowel), also only in vss m.c. 
for -efäm : te$v SP 203.10, acc. to WT with their ms. K ', 
te$v anu° (KN tef’ anuc with Kashgar rec., Nep. mss. te 
anu°); tefu mokfa (so with v.l., m. c.) nacirepa bhefyate LV
54.14, ‘they will get salvation soon'; Mv i.151.7; Bhad 4, 
5, 6, 61, 19, 25 etc. — yefu  LV 54.1 (v.l. ye?a). — pare$u 
ddraip Mv i.286.9, ‘the wife of others’.

21.41. -dnaip, for -dndm, the nominal ending; Mlndic 
form, not m.c. (in prose and before consonant): tdnam 
devdnaip Mv iii.304.3, mss. (Senart em. devdnarp to  deoa- 
tdndip, bu t he leaves tdnaiji as in mss.)

21.42. -dna, only in vss. m.c. for -dndrp, the nominal 
ending, etdna SP 83.8; tdna Bhad 56 (seems to  be pro
bably the true reading, with v.l., for tex t täya, b u t Gv
547.16 also täya); sarvdpa SP 89.9; Samädh 8.22, 24.

21.43. -ana, m.c. for same: anyana R P  21.4 ( =  any- 
e$dm).

21.44. -esänäm (also written -efdndip), blend of -efdm 
and -dndip, as in Pali (-esdnaip, Geiger 105.1; 113.1); 
noted only in vss of Mmk: etefänärji Mmk 499.25; 511.2; 
sarvefdpdrp Mmk 387.2; 500.1 (in the la tter spelled °ndrp).

21.45. sdnam occurs m any times in Mv, apparently 
as gen. pl. of the pron. stem ta- (sa-); in one case, i.7.13, 
an acc. pl. seems required (note th a t the following dvid- 
dhänäm of the tex t is an emendation). See Senart’s note 
i.373; he refers to  Weber, Bhagavatl (1866), 422 note, 
where Weber doubtfully quotes the same form from this 
AMg.text, querying whether i t  fntends Skt. svdnaiji. 
(Pischel 423 seems to  ignore the form.) I t happens th a t 
a t  Mv i.5.9 svdnaip is actually read in the mss.; bu t this 
is isolated. Other variants noted in the mss. are sdna, 
sdnd, manarp, sdtam, sotarji; b u t they seem all to  be mere 
corruptions, and it seems impossible to doubt the reality 
of the form sdnaip. Nearly all the following occurrences 
are prose, and in the great m ajority no v.l. is reported. 
Mv i.5.6, 9; 7.4, 1 0 ,1 2 ; 8.2, 5, 6; 18.14; 20.4; 26.6; 27.6; 
31.4; 340.8 ; 341.2, 14; 342.9 ; 345.5, 10 ; 346.1; 347.19; 
355.6; ii.27.18; 121.4; 122.7, 15; 123.4; 172.11; 214.6;
234.5 =  iii.65.6 =  iii.92.10; ii.282.16, 17 ; 412.12 fT. 
(repeatedly); iii.28.18; 70.18; 72.5; 87.8; 114.7, 8; 282.11;
283.2, 7; 329.13; 379.16; 426.17; 427.6 ff.; 430.16; 432.3, 4.

Masc.
Sg. Nom. so, so, su, efu, se 

Acc. d u , etc., eta

21.46. Paradigms.
Stem in comp.: ta-, taip-; katamad-

N t. Fem.
Sg. Nom.-Acc. so, taip; yaip e tc .; Sg. Nom. e$a

etu etc., ta, eta; ke, k i (?)

Inst, yend, etind, ekind 

AbL [e/cai’JIrasydd?],

Gen. tasyd e tc .; se, si; kisya

Obi. tdya, läge, e tc .; tasyäye

Gen. tasya; se; anuttaräyäfy

Loc. tasmi e tc .; taiphl; tahiip, yahiip,
kahiip; tahi, kahi, ekahi; sane  e tc .; eki

Pl. Nom. ti, y i, e tc .; sarvds; 
ta, ya  e tc .; e?a

Acc. ie, ye, sarve etc.; 
sarvi; anekd

Pl. Nom.-Acc, yd e tc .; ya, te

Inst, tehi e tc .; tehi, yehi; tebhis, 
yebhis; tebhi etc .; sarvebhi

Pl. Nom. (e)iäyo 

Acc. tdn,tdlJL 

Inst. (e)tdhi

Gen. ttfa  e tc .; tef am; te$u e tc .; tdnain; 
tdna etc., anyana; etefdßäip, 
sarvefdQdip; sdnaip
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Stems ena, na
21.47. In Class. Skt. the  forms of ena are enclitic 

only (on Vedic see W ackernagel I I I  pp. 524, 525). Here 
they were certainly not always enclitic. In AsP 227.9 
(prose) enäm begins a sentence and is emphasized by eva; 
enäm eva also id. 255.7, 12, and elsewhere in this text.

21.48. Like Pali and P k t., our language contains a 
stem na, apparently  a reduced form of ena. Even this 
occurs a t the beginning of a line of verse, ne?äm SP 48.9 
(gen. pl.). This (which =  Pali nesam) is the only form 
I have noted o ther than  acc. sg., of which the fem. ndm 
occurs Mv ii.247.8, 10 (to be sure with v.l. tam the  first 
time, ta ip— but it  m ust be fern.!—the second). Otherwise 
there is only nam, once acc. sg. n t., Mv i.57.3, otherwise 
acc. sg. masc. This occurs a t  least once a t  the beginning 
of a sentence, in Mv ii.168.7-8 (prose), gacchatha natp 
atimuktake (v.l. °kam, Senart em. °ka-) smasdne netvä 
jlvasülakam karötha, ‘go, take him to the A. cemetery 
and make him to' b e  impaled on a stake.’ Other instances 
of nam, acc. masc.: Mv i.211.18 f. =  ii-15.18 f . ; i.212.1 
=  ii.16.1; i.301.16; ii.247.6; 426.4; 447.2; iii.409.12 (these 
all prose); verses 'ii.81.6; 187.8 (? dpsfvd nam).

ayam  e tc .: stem ima- inflected throughout
21.49. Besides relics of various Skt. forms, Mlndic 

generally has a full pronominal inflexion based on the 
stem ima, which in Skt. is used only in the acc. sg. (masc. 
and fem.) and in the  nom. acc. dual and plural. This 
stem Is used in Pali in ail cases except the nom. sg. masc. 
and fem. (Geiger 108), and in P k t. in all w ithout this 
exception (Pischel 430). Our language agrees with Pkt. 
I t  even uses th e  stem ima- in a compound. These forms 
are not lim ited to  verses, tho  commonest there (except, 
as usual, in Mv where they  are equally common in prose). 
Once, a t  least, a  K ashgar. fragm ent of SP has imasmirn 
in prose where th e  prin ted  edd. read asmin w ithout report 
of variant.—As in the preceding sections, we shall refer 
to  the treatm ent of a- and a-stem  nouns for endings which 
concern nouns as much as pronouns.

21.50. S te m  im a -  in  c o m p o s itio n : ima-gupa (for 
°pd, m.c.) vacand R P  47.8 (vs), ‘(Buddha’s) voice has 
these good qualities.’ — im idrfdni SP 120.2 (vs), perhaps 
for im (a)-id \ ‘such things as these’ (Kashgar rec. wholly 
different).

21.51. N o m . sg . m a s c . im o  (im a?  im e ? ): Mv (all 
prose) imo ii.64.17; 152.15; iiii3Ö l.ll; imdhaip ( =  ayam  
ahaip, so ’haip) li.244.12, perhaps for ima (or imo) ahaip. 
—  ime, as in AMg. (Pischel 430); Mv ii.82.12 (prose), 
mss. ime, Senart em. imo.

21.52. N o m . sg . fem . im fi (also imu, see §9.13): 
Mv i.66.8 (vs); ii.65.6 (prose, mss. imä/p); 174.14 (prose).

21.53. A cc. sg . m a s c .:  See §§ 8.30, 38, for the forms 
imu, imärp.

21.54. Acc. sg . fem .: see §§ 9.16, 19, 23 for the forms 
imam, ima, imu. Especially ima is common in verses m.c.:

21.55. N o m .-acc . sg . n t .  im a m  (and m.c. ima, imu, 
im’, as in  n t. a-stem  nouns); very common instead of 
idaip; chiefly in verses in m ost texts, b u t there are prose 
cases in SP and LV as well as Mv, viz., prose: imarji 
satpkdradhdnaip iodhayaid S P  106.15 (saipkäradhdna 
‘privy’ is n t. Just before, 105.12-13); imaip samyagjMnam  
LV 400.15; others Mv i.346.6, 7; ii.110.1; 169.15; 195.14;
iii.22.21, etc. A few ou t of m any examples from verses: 
imam  SP 93.7; 228.7; LV 178.14; 392.3; te viditam imaip 
ca paraip ca Mv iii.381.10, ‘known to  you is this (world, 
life) and the beyond’; ima SP 95.6; imu SP 90.10; bhuv’ 
( =  abhuvat) imu (nom. n t.) LV 222.11, 21; Bhad 42 etc.; 
im ’ evarüpam ( =  idam eoaiprüpam, nom. n t.) SP 95.12. 
— In Mv ii.345.11 (vs) tex t imo, v.l. ime, bu t m eter requires 
short final; read ima? (or i/nd?).

21.56. In s t . sg . m a s c .-n t.  im e n a : SP (vss) 28.3; 
90.9; Mv (prose) i.301.13; ii. 107.1; 180.18; 256.5; iii.290.15; 
(vs) U.104.16; Mmk 618.25 (vs).

21.57. In s t .  sg . m a s c .-n t.  im in ä , the regular Pali 
form; also Pkt. imipd (S.Mg., and, beside imepa, also JM., 
Pischel 430): Mv i.132.15; iii.53.8, 10 (all prose). Cf. 
§ 21.14, etind, ekind.

21.58. [ In st. sg . m a sc .-n t.  e m in ä : ahatp na (14 . . .  
naiva) kasyacid emindpi acchinddmi (Senart ein. dcchi°) 
Mv iii.403.12 and 14 (prose), so Senart, bu t read . . .  kasyaci 
demi näpi, see Diet. s.v. acchindati.]

21.59. In s t .  sg . fern , im ä y e  a n d  im S y a: imdye 
Mv iii.163.7 (prose); imdya 426.6 (prose).

21.60. D at. sg . m a s c .-n t.  im ä y a : Suv 44.5 (vs; 
interpretation not entirely certain).

21.61. Abl. sg . m a s c .-n t.  im S to : Mvii.253.7 (prose).
21.62. G en. sg . m a s c .-n t.  im a sy a : SP 149.8 (vs); 

LV 314.16 (vs); Mv i.38.4; 246.10; 364.2 (all prose); Suv 
65.6; 66.9 (both prose; in both most mss. asya).

21.63. G en. sg . fern , im a sy ä (s ): imasyd (m-) Mv
i.363.14 (prose).—On imasya as fem. see § 9.75.

21.64. G en. sg . fern , im ä y e : Mv i.223.4 (prose).
21.65. Loc. sg . m a s c . - n t . im a s m im ,  common: SP, 

acc. to  Thomas ap. Hoernle MR 133.4 (prose), for KN
327.3 asmin; Mv (prose) i.50.14; 320.19; 336.5 etc. For 
imasmi (m.c.), see § 8.67.

21.66. Loc. sg . m a s c .-n t.  im a m h i^ —Pali imamhi), 
cf. taiphi and nikhilatphi §§ 21.21 and* 8.61, occurs repeat
edly in the mss. of Mv and should certainly be adm itted. 
Senart admits it a t i.185.20 (vs); see his note on th is; 
yet this particular passage could be read imaip ( =  idaip) 
hi. B ut in other places, strangely, Senart rejects the form 
and emends to  imahiip (see below). Thus: imaiphi (v.l. 
imdhi) dgamanaprayojanaip ii.107.6 ‘reason for conüng 
here '; ahaip p i imaiphi evam (v.L eva.) osifyam  ii.478.7, 
so mss., Senart dsifyaip ; read oasifyaip, with w hat appears 
to  be the same phrase ii.463.2, ahaip pi imahiip (so Senart 
with one. ms., v.L imaiphi) vasifyaip, *1 too will dwell 
here’ ; ii.480.12; iii. 154.2; 167.3; 290.2 (here one ms. imehi, 
which can be interpreted, ‘with these’); 290.4. All these, 
except i.185.20, are prose, and except as stated  both mss. 
read imaiphi; Senart always reads imahiip except in i.185.20, 
bu t without good reason.

21.67. Loc. sg . m a s c .-n t.  im a h im  (cf. tahiip, yahiip, 
kahiip, , § 2 1 . 2 2 ) Mv iii.102.19 (prose; v.l. imehi); and 
perhaps ii.463.2 (v.l. imaiphi, see ju st above).

21.68. Loc.; sg . fern , im a s y ä m : Mv iii.153.19 (v.l. 
imasyd, in th a t case gen.).

21.69. N om . p l. m a s c .  im i, in .v ss  m.c. for ime, 
common: SP 86.8; 92.3; 93.6; Samädh 19.30; Dbh.g. 
7(343).14. (In  Bhad 58 im i prayidhdnd m ust be an error 
for ime, required by m eter, tho no ms. is quoted as read
ing so.)

21.70. Acc. p l. m a sc . im e  (im i, ima), nom. for acc., 
as with other pronouns, $j 21.30-33: ime, Mv ii.147.2;
435.11 (both prose); imi (vss), SP  33.1; LV 196.12; 385.7; 
ima(l), SP 281.14, so KN w ith  their Nep. mss. as reported; 
WT with their K ' imi; K ashgar rec. reported ime (un
metrical).

21.71. N om .-acc. p l. n t .  im e , see §8.103.
21.72. In s t .  p l. m a s c .-n t.  im a is :  Suv 105.5 (vs);

-Mmk 23.3 (prose); 480.15 and 492.5 (vss). In all the  vss,
ebhis would be metrically satisfactory.

21.73. In s t .  pL m a s c .-n t.  im e b h ih : Mv i.110.9 
(prose; v.l. imehi; before s-); Mmk 4.20 (prose).

21.74. In s t . p l. m a s c .-n t.  im e h i, noted only in Mv; 
all examples b u t one from prose: Mv i.17.4; 50.14 (in loc. 
sense); 80.1; 89.6; 198.9 =  ii.2.6; i.306.18 (vs; in abL 
sense); 364.5; ii.293.11; 485.16; iii.73.17.

21.75. In s t . p l. m a s c .-n t.  im e h ir ,  Mv i.90.6 (prose) 
imehir aft0 (-r- ‘hiatus-bridger’?).

8*
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21.76. In s t .  p i. fem . im fib b ih : Suv 132.13; 177.5;
243.9 (all prose); and imdhi, Mv iii.269.16 (vs).

21.77. G en . p i. m a s c .-n t.  im e ff tm : Mv i.273.16; 
329.18 ; 335.1; 347.14; 350.11; 365.10; il.434.19; 111.55.10 
(all prose); ÜL84.3 (vs).

21.78. Loc. p i. m a s c .-n t.  im e fu :  Sik$ 16.6 (prose; 
from PraiäntavinB cayaprätihärya-sütra).

ayam  e tc .: phonetic alterations of Sanskrit forms
21.79. H ardly w orthy of more than  passing attention 

a t this point are the following phonetic m atters:
yarp for ayam, nom. sg. masc., after a  vowel in a 

verse (really a m atte r of sam dhi); iam eva yarjt SP 28.6; 
vyakta yam  LV 81.14 and 16.

ayu (after a  vowel yu, cf. preceding) for ayaip, only 
in vss m.c. (any final -aip m ay become -u, $ 3.58): SP 10.2; 
16.4; 27.13; 113.9; 114.4 etc .; LV 50.13; 81.20; 236.4; 
prdpta yu kdlu ( =  präpto 'yaiji kilo) 326.16; ayu dharma
393.15.

iya for iyaip, nom. sg. fem., in vss m .c.: prabhrtlya 
( =  prabhftir iyaip) SP 63.13; 92.13; LV 174.11; 292.6.

ida for idaiji, nom.-acc. sg. n t., in vss m .c.: SP 97.14; 
98.8; LV 57.3.

For asyä as gen. sg. masc., asy& and asya as gen. sg. 
fem., asmi as loc. sg. masc., see §{8.58; 9.74-76; 8.67.

ayam  e tc .; miscellaneous non-Sanskrit forms
21.80. There rem ain a few odds and ends. First, 

Senart Mv 1.417 note, cites a  form ahaip =  ayam  (nbm. 
sg. masc.), referring to  Hem acandra 3.87. B ut w hat Hem. 
prescribes Is no t ahaip b u t aha; and he equates it not 
with ayam  b u t w ith asau, ados (ail three genders). Accord
ing to  Pischel 432, all th e  alleged occurrences of this aha 
m ay be interpreted  as representing the adverb atha. 
Anyhow, some of Senart's cases for the  alleged ahaip =  
ayam  are unconvincing. Thus, in  L53.2, ahaip means ‘I ';  
the  Buddha shifts to  the  first person, summing up his 
experiences in  past births. In  i.322.3, also, i t  means ‘I’; 
a  speech of Jyotipfila follows. In  U.371.2 also ahaiji is ' I ' ;  
read the vert) bhomi (w ith one of two mss.). There remain:
(1) 1.5.2» where however th e  mss. read 6ha; th e  passage 
seems corrupt, b u t emendation to  ahaiji =  ayaip is rash.
(2) i.348.7 tenähaip rdjd (no v.L). (3) 1U.49.6, no t listed 
by Senart: na cähaiji kumärako . . . ,  repeating the  same 
phrase from 48.19 where ndycuji ku° is read. In the last 
two, aham *Y is senseless; b u t especially th e  last looks 
like a  mere corruption for ayaip; perhaps the  other is, too.

21.81. In  the  nom. sg. fem., Pali and Pkt. use ayaiji,

the masc. form, freely instedd of, or beside, iyarji. So also 
our dialect; I have noted instances only in Mv, bu t m any 
there. Prose: 1.214.12 =  Ü.17.10; 1.338.20 ; 344.8; ayam  
veld ii. 172.8; IL428.15, 16 ; 459.17; iii.54.1 ff.—Verses:
i.203.15 =  11.7.11 (in the same line i.146.14, iyaip); i.165.10;
1.207.3 =  U.10.14; 11.18.4 (in the same line i.215.7, iyaip);
i.247.18; 304.17; ii.194.18.

21.82. For idam, nom.-acc. sg. n t., we find, rarely, 
both Skt. masc. and fem. forms substituted. Both are so 
used in Aioka’s inscriptions: Hultzsch lxv, Ixxix, xciii, 
etc. (ayaip, iyatp, iyo); ayaip also in AMg. (Pischel 429). 
ayaip avalokilaip ndma oydkarat\am Mv ii.258.11 and 13 
(prose; repetition of 257.13 which has imaip, v.l. idaip); 
ayu LV 173.10 (vs) 'th is (thing; indefinite)’ ; m.c. for 
ayaip; bu t the ms. A reads amu (§ 21.86). (The preceding 
word türyaraoau, all mss., is troublesome; Tib. sil sfian 
sgra las, suggesting abl., °raud(d)? Or araoai(r)‘l Tib. 
certainly does not make ayu agree with this word, as 
Calc, does, reading Qraoo.) tad iyaip Mv ii.54.7 (vs), appar
ently =  idam.

21.83. in the inst. sg. masc.-nt. there are a few 
cases of ena; so M. and Ap. ep a (Pischel 429; Jacobi, 
Bhav. 38*): LV 223.11; 224.18, 19 ; 237.7; 355.7 and 8 
(all vss).

21.84. [If we could tru st Senart’s printed tex t, we 
should have to  accept sya and syd, as gen. sg. masc. and 
fem. respectively, after consonants. B ut 1 think Senart 
is wrong.

(a) Mv i.278.3 (vs) is printed rdffrarn sya dub- 
balaip bhoti. . .  But the mss. read (with slight corrup
tions): rdftrasya dullabhaip bhoti chidraip bhütam samanta- 
taft. The sense is good except th a t a negative seems required. 
Read perhaps rdftrasyddullabhaip: *of his kingdom it  is 
not hard to  find a weak spot, a real one (? or, 'one th a t 
has occurred’)» on any side.' Also in line 5, two lines below, 
read with 1 of the 2 mss.: rdffrasya (Senart rdtfraip sya 
with v.L) sthävaraip (mss. °ro) bhavali rd d h a r p .. . ,  'his 
kingdom has solid wealth, abundant’ etc. (sthdvara neuter 
noun, no t ad].).

(b) Mv i.199.9 (vs) reads yasyeha pariie$aip syd 
ndrtye jivitaip bhavet; b u t in the repetition U.3.7 the  mss. 
have sydn, which is the  correct reading; i t  is the  adverbial 
sydt, 'perchance' (see Diet.) The pronoun asydh would, in 
fact, be scarcely interpretable here; the statem ent is a 
general one and does n o t refer to  a specific woman. Senart 
assumes yasyd(h) . . .  asydft together as Indefinite, referring 
to  Childers p. 602, 2d column; b u t in th is idiom, I th ink, 
the form of ya- is always immediately followed by  th a t 
of ayam.\

Masc.
Sg. Nom. imo, ime, ima  (?), —

■ yaip, ayu, [ahaip (?)]
Acc. imu, imäiji
Inst. im tna, imind, ena
Dat. imäya
Abl. imdto
Gen. imasya, asyd

Loc. asmi, imasmiipt imaiphi,
imahiip

PI. Nom. imi
Acc. ime, imi
In s t imais, imebhift, imehi(r)
Gen. ime$drp
Loc. imcfu

21.85. Paradigm  for ayam, idam 
Stem in composition: ima- 

N t
ida,
imaip, ima, imu, im‘, 
ayaip, ayu, iyaip

ime

Fem. 
imd, iya, ayaip

imaip, ima, imu 
imdye, imäya

asyä, asya, 
imasyd(s), imdye, 
imasya

imdbhifi, imdhi
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asau, adas
21.86. Practically nothing non-Sanskritic concerning 

this pronoun has been observed. In LV 111.21 amau is 
printed, b u t (tho not corrected in either of the two Cor
rigenda) it is certainly a m isprint for asau as in Calc, 
(no v.l. is cited). In LV 173.10 (vs) the best ms. A has amu, 
for ayu  ({ 21.82) of the other mss.; the  word is n t., 'th is 
(thing)’; if amu is the true  reading, it would be (? m.c.) 
for amuifl which is used in Pkt. as nt. nom.-acc. (trans

ferred from the Skt. acc. sg. masc.; Pali uses adum). 
The same amu is given by Nobel in Suv 51.13 (vs), where 
it  appears to  be acc. sg. masc. (understand svapnaip); 
some mss. amuiri; m eter is difficult with either reading, 
-u seems required. In the following line 14 Nobel also 
reads amu, on the basis of Tib. bu t against all his mss. 
which have lesn; the same metrical difficulties would 
apply here too.



22. Noun suffixes

22.1. Here I shall refer to extensions of, or additions 
to, Sanskrit usage in respect of noun suffixes, both primary 
and secondary. Some of them  are used nearly or quite 
as in Sanskrit; such cases are, in general, recorded here 
when the suffix clearly remains productive in BHS, in 
a way which makes certain or likely the post-Sanskritic 
origin of some of its  examples (as in the case of the suffix 
ana added to present stems used as ‘roots'). In other 
cases new suffixes, or new uses of Sanskrit suffixes, will 
be noted.

Suffix aka
22.2. The suffix aka is used with rather specialized 

verbal force, in a way not to my knowledge quite paralleled 
in Skt., referring both  to  the future ( =  ‘intending to, 
for the purpose of’), and to  the past when such forms are 
hardly more than  periphrases for preterite verbs. W hat 
m ay be interpreted as adverbial accs. of such' stems are 
used in a way th a t approximates gerunds. All these forms 
m ay perhaps be regarded as containing secondary -ka 
affixed to  stems in -a; see § 35.5.

22A .  Referring *to future: bhagavato pädavandakä(h) 
Mv i.300.4 (they came) ‘for the  purpose of saluting the 
Lord’s feet’ (bu t found him gone); i.300.12; (°ko) 11.271,17; 
see Diet, for prekfikd, nirik$ikä; (päniyam) päyako ‘to 
drink water’ ; (pdQikhdtanadi)sndyako ‘to b a the '; vadhaka 
’intending to  kill’.

22.4. Referring to  the past: pancdSa var?d pi tadä 
paläyakah SP 112.1 (vs), ‘even for fifty years he then 
was a  fugitive’ (K ashgar ree. paläyilah; W T with ms. 
K ' paldnakah) ; kirji nu khalu purimakä samyaksambuddhä 
bhäjanapratigrähakä uläho pditipratigrdhakd (mss. °halo), 
bhäjanapratigrähakä. . .  Mv iii.304.7 (prose), 'did the 
former Buddhas (in first breaking the seven-weeks’ fast 
after enlightenment) take a bowl (of food), or water? 
They took a bowl.'

22.5. Quasi-gerunds in -akam : -kärakam, -hdrakam 
(5 35.5); a  list of such forms (incl. -kdrakairi) occurs in 
Mvy 8577 ff. and in parallels (Diet.): niseärakam, prlhak- 
kärakam , apahärakam, chedakam, sphofakam, avalehakam, 
saipdhunakam. Pali has similar forms in the corresponding 
section of the Pätim okkha.

22.6. More in line with the normal Skt. use of aka 
as prim ary suffix (Wh. Gr. 1181) is jänaka 'knowing, 
wise’ and a-/° (Diet.), apparently based on the  present 
stem fdna-li used as quasi-root.

Suffix alha, see Suffix tha 
Suffix ana, and

22.7. N o u n s of ac tio n , in c lu d in g  in fin itives. As a 
noun of action suffix, ana or and remains freely productive 
in BHS. Nouns are formed with it  from present stems 
(e. g. nifidana  =  Pali nisidana; sppsana =  Pali phusana; 
manyanä or °na =  Pali manhand-, pasyana; iisyana from 
passive iifyale, etc.), which in BHS take the  place of 
verbal roots. In a few exceptional cases they seem even 
to  be formed from noun or adjective stems (kütanä ‘frau
dulent practice’, to  kü(a ; äkülana =  äküta ‘wish, in ten t’;

niyatana ‘determination, fixation’, to niyata ; vijnänand 
and saipjHänanä, Diet.). But these arc no doubt the result 
of special analogies. In general, ana is a primary suffix, 
here as in Skt. Datives from ana steins function quite 
often as infinitives (§ 36.15). Occasionally, the abstract- 
forming secondary suffix la is added, without change of 
meaning, to stems in ana; §22.41.

22.8. The following action-nouns, including stems of 
infinitives, will be found recorded in the Diet., besides 
those mentioned above: adhimucyand, anutapyana, anu- 
pasyanä, anubudhyana, abhisarnbuddhana, avamanyanä, 
avasrjana, äpadyana, älikhana, ulpadyana, uisrjana, uddi- 
sana, ooidhyana, krudhyana, grhnana, cilranä, jägrana, 
ludanä (°na), träyana, parikarmana (?), paritasyana (°nd), 
paritrdyana, pithana or °nd, prajahana, pratidesanä, 
pratipadyana, pratihanyanä, priyanä, bibhatsana, bu(d)- 
dhyana, muncana, musana, moksdyana (from denoin. 
mokfdyafi), rajyand, rundhana or °nd, Idlapyana (from 
intensive stem), vijahana or °nd, vipasyand, vibuddhana 
and vibudhyana, srunana, samdpadyana, sarjipraticchana.

22.9. N o u n s of ag en t. As in Sanskrit, the suffix is 
also productive of new nouns of agent (or adjectives with 
meaning resembling pres, pples.) in BHS, bu t they are 
less common than nouns of action; examples: äjüäpana, 
dadana, muHeana (?), vijnäpana, Dibhrdmaria.

Suffix dni, and feminine suffixes ayani, dyani, dyanikd, 
(d)yinl

22.10. Renou, Gr. Scte. § 212 a, notes the BHS fem. 
Sdkiydnl, which follows an ancient Skt. model; cf. kfairi- 
ydpi. As names of scripts, yondnl (cf. Skt. Gr. yaoanänt) 
and sakdnl are recorded. On Skt. arapydnl, Renou § 204, 
m ay be directly based BHS oandnl, 'vast forest’. More 
isolated (cf. Renou § 212 b) are the  feminine forms Sdkya- 
yant, &äkyäyant (or °yint) and °nikd; and sdkunikdyinl, 
'female bird-catcher'.

Suffix dra (for a/a?)
22.11. Pischel 595 notes the secondary suffix dla in 

Pkt. The same or a related suffix seems to  occur in poldra, 
‘boat’ =  Skt. pota. See also potalaka, § 22.47.

Suffix (ä)oin, see Suffix vin 
Suffix itar

22.12. The agent suffix (i)tar is added, in this form, 
to  the present stem of a verb, functioning in MIndic 
fashion as ‘root’, in oibhajitar, which would be in Skt. 
vibhaklar. The result looks like a set for an anit form, but 
is actually, of course, only a late Mlndicisin.

Suffix (i)ma
22.13. The suffix ma was used in Skt. in forming 

contrastive adjectives with superlative force, and some 
ordinal numerals (W hitney 474, 487d, e). One isolated 
superlative has been noted in BHS, from a word of a type 
which in Skt. would use tama instead: spasla-ma ‘m ost 
clear', in a verse, guaranteed by the inetcr. In addition,

(120)
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BHS has two or three contrastivc adjectives in which 
ma is affixed to certain or possible bases ending In /, 
like Skt. ddi-ma, but which are not Skt.: upari-ma (Pali 
id.), 'upper, topm ost', to  upart; prtlhi-ma (unparalleled 
elsewhere), 'rear, hindside’, which m ay be derived from 
BHS pritht rather than Skt. prflha; and hcftima (Pali 
hefthima), ‘lowest, bottom m ost', a semi-M Indie form, cf. 
BHS hefte, heffi, AMg. heffhi.

22.14. In normal Skt., ordinals from the cardinal 
tens, oitpiali etc., use tama rather than ma. But in Mlndic, 
ma is used instead, affixed to  stems in i: Pali olsatima, 
tiqisatima, etc. This usage is reflected in a few late Skt. 
forms, such as trirpiatima, saptalima, naoaiima (Wacker- 
nagel-Debrunner 111.409). In  BHS I have noted ekana- 
oatima, '91st', and several blend-forms in which ima has 
been affixed by ‘clipping’ to  stems which did not end in i, 
under the influence of such forms: pancdiima '50th ' (cf. 
{19.36), iatima (Pali also satima) '100th’, and sahasrima 
(Pali sahassima) ‘1000th’.

22.15. This same ima also forms contrastive adjec
tives, being applicable to stems not ending in i, originally 
without doubt by  analogy of forms in stem-final i plus 
ma. This seems to  me indicated by Skt. padcima (com
mon) and antima (rare), both ‘last’, whicli I believe were 
formed in imitation of their antonym  ädi-ma, ‘first’ (per
haps RV. agrimd ‘first’ also belongs here); no base *pasei- 
exists, b u t only paicd(t), and antima is certainly a deriv
ative of anta ‘end’, not of the old adverb anti. This usage 
spread in Mlndic. So we find BHS adharima, 'lowest’, to  
Skt. adhara; abhyantarima =  Pali abbhan0, to abhyantara; 
uparifjima — Pali uparifthima, cf. Skt. upariftdt; pdrima 
(Pali id.), 'fu rther' (only applied to words for 'bank, 
shore’), from Skt. pdra 'further shore’, and its opposite 
ä-pdrima; purastima (Pali puratlhima), ‘eastern’, to  Skt. 
purastdt, BHS purasia, puraslalah, adv., Pali puratlham; 
purima (Pali id.), also °maka, ‘eastern, fore, front’, likewise 
'former, ancient, first’, respectively to  Skt. puras and purd 
or Mlndic equivalents, cf. BHS pure (Pali id.) and m.c. 
puri; pratyanlima (Pali paccantima), 'of the border, fron
tie r’, to  Skt. pratyanla. There is also a non-contrastive 
adjective saipcdrima (AMg. id.), 'moving, movable’, to 
Skt. saipedra, which resembles the  Skt. forms cited in 
W hitney 1224a and may perhaps be based on one or 
another of them , or on their general pattern.

22.16. Finally, as in Mlndic, we And a num ber of 
forms in which Skt. contrastive adjectives in (a-)ma re
place th e  vowel a before ma by i; cf. Geiger 19.1, Pischel 
101, 602. I do not believe with these scholars th a t this is 
a regular phonemic change, determined by original accen
tual conditions. R ather, these forms illustrate the further 
spread of ima as contrastive suffix. They are adapted to  
im itate  the  endings of such forms as Skt. paicima, BHS 
and Mlndic pdrima, purima, etc. The cases noted are 
ultima (Pkt. id., Pali with Skt. uttama), ‘highest’ ; katima 
(Pali Id., Mähärä&rl kaima), ‘which (of several)?’ for Skt. 
katama (not to  kali) ; car ima and °maka (Pali id., both), 
'la s t', for Skt. carama; madhyima (Pali majjhima), 'middle, 
middling’, for Skt. madhyama, and (with Mlndic conson- 
antism ) anumajjhima (Pali id.). Once parima is recorded, 
b u t it  is clearly a corruption for pdrima, above (not =  
Pali parima, Skt. parama).

Suffix ila
22.17. This secondary suffix (cf. W hitney 1227a; 

Pischel 595) occurs in a few adjectives unknown to Skt.; 
i t  seems to be fundamentally M lndic: kufthila 'leprous’, 
to kuftha; sukhila and duhkhila(-td), to  sukha and duhkha.

Suffix ika
22.18. A secondary suffix of this form, with the 

vrddhi of secondary derivation, occurs in sailika, ‘made

of stone’ (in a verse, b u t metrically indifferent), to Skt. 
iild. Cf. W hitney 1186c (but these forms are hardly com
parable).

Suffix ina
22.19. The word iälina  occurs as an adj., epithet of 

odana, 'porridge’. Its derivation is not certain, see Diet.; 
i t  seems to  m ean 'rich, fine’.

Suffix iya (aniya)
22.20. The suffix iya is still alive in BHS, making 

new formations unknown to  Skt., not only gerundives in 
an-lya, b u t others. Some of the latter, tho based on nouns 
in ana, can hardly be called gerundives; some are not 
based on such nouns a t all. The use of the  suffix does not 
differ in principle from th a t of Skt. as described in W hit
ney 1215. The forms have meanings like ‘connected with, 
characterized by, conducive to* whatever the prim ary noun 
means. Sometimes they  interchange w ith equivalent stems 
in ika (-ydniya =  -yänika;äveQ  I ya for usual doeriika). 
So far as I have noted, BHS shows more extension of the 
iya suffix than  any M lndic dialect. For example, BHS -bhd- 
giya does not seem to  occur,elsewhere, and is represented 
in Pali by  -bhdgiya; -ydniya  corresponds to  Pali -ydniya 
or -ydnika (not, or course, used in the same sense as BHS 
-ydniya). Should sahiya, ‘associated’ be classed here? In 
{ 34.23 will be found cited from LV 52.6 ff. and 411.8 ff. 
a list of (an)fya form ations, some b u t n o t all of which 
m ay be called gerundives. Among them  is premaglya 
‘lovely’, which is fairly common and which m ight be ana
lyzed as preman- plus iya. We find also kfemaqlya ‘healthy’ 
(and as noun 'weal’?), which m ust be somehow connected 
w ith kfema  ‘weal, com fort’, perhaps blended w ith  k$a- 
maijLlya, q.v. in D iet.; another possible guess would be 
th a t it  im itates premanlya. See further, in Diet., anuta- 
pyanlya, katlya, kuisaniya, jananiya, jdtijardmaratflya, 
-tlrlya-ka, pardyaniya, bhlfapiya, rajanlya,. vartmiya, 
oijndpanlya, irdvaklya, saipoarlaniya, saijtharfa^lya, har- 
faQtya.

Suffix ka  (see also aka)
22.21. New adjective formations in ka, of the type 

referred to  in  W hitney 1222c, are extremely rare. I have 
noted irdmatjLaka ( — Pali säm°; w ith vrddhi), ‘monkish’, 
and possibly sthitika (=  Pali fhiiika), ‘characterized by 
stability* (b u t th is la tte r  is perhaps b e tte r analyzed other
wise, see Diet. s.v .); perhaps saumanasyaka (next para
graph).

22.22. One or two peculiar uses of the  suffix have 
been erroneously alleged. Senart 1.522 on Mv i. 182.15 
claims an abstract-form ing force. B ut his saumanasyaka, 
if a noun, =  Skt. saumanasya (if an adjective, see D ie t, 
it belongs to  the  preceding paragraph); kiijikarai}lydka 
Mv 1.211.3 =  Pali and BHS kirpkaraiilya; and Ids other 
examples are all explainable, w ithout recourse to  such a 
theory. Again, in 1.557, on Mv 1.232.7, Senart assumes th a t 
ka has specifically fu tu re  meaning; b u t dgataka here is 
an instance of ‘specifying ka’, {22.39, and I And no 
evidence to  support Senart’s theory.

22.23. ka svB rtbe . Most of the BHS Ara-formatlons, 
not recorded for Skt., belong to  ka sudrthe, th a t  is, used 
in the same meaning as the prim ary word to  which ka  
was added. This usage is well recognized in Skt., and is 
still commoner in Pali and Pk t. (in the  la tte r, th e  suffix 
usually appears by phonetic change as ya or a, rarely 
ga or even ka).

22.24. Use was certainly made of th is practice for 
metrical purposes in verse, not only in BHS bu t also in 
Skt. Many of our examples are from verses, and these 
could lSe assumed to be m.c. B ut prose examples are also 
extremely common. It has not seemed to  me w orth  while
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to  separate them  system atically; certainly m eter is not 
prim arily the  reason for the extensive use of such forms. 
I t m ay, however, be noted th a t  in a few cases forms 
which regularly end in ka  seem to  be used w ithout ka, 
possibly for the sake of m eter: yamänia — regular yamdn- 
taka, repeatedly in Mmk; keiopdu =  keiotxduka, and 
sioapathl — Swapathikd, each once in Lank; asecana for 
°naka; if  (d =  iftakd.

22.25. Strange is Mv i.181.18 tdrp yäcamdndip prdnfa- 
likdm, the first half of a £loka line; to  be sure, prdhjalitp. in 
itself would no t be as good, m etrically, as prdRfalikdtri 
in this position; b u t since five syllables precede, the  ad
dition of the  suffix makes the line as a whole hypermetric 
and decidedly bad.

22.26. The following examples of ka svdrlhe, not an 
exhaustive list, are taken from m y Dictionary. Nouns: 
ajinaka, antevdsika, aSruka, dsanaka, upakaplhaka, kan- 
daraka, kinikaranlyaka, kauialyaka, khalaka, gatikd, grha- 
pallka, clcaraka, caityaka, jäätika, dukülaka, dvipaka, 
paldiaka, pindäraka (plant name), pitaka. präsädaka, 
plihaka, balaka, bhäjanaka, latxdaka, vedayitfka, &re?thika, 
sakhikä (endearing dim.?), sdrathika, sdrthaodhaka, süka- 
rikd, svämika.

22.27. Adjectives, general, uncompounded: acintyaka, 
Irtyäluka, kevalaka, g(i)länaka, jir^aka  (pitying dim.?), 
didfkfuka, dirghaka, dufkaraka, paicimaka, päfalakä, 
prthuka, pradarianaka, pradlrghaka, balika, oartulaka, 
odmaka, oidufaka, iltaka, iitalaka  (also as noun), Sünyaka, 
sobhanaka, ireffhaka, saroaka, sücanaka, saumyaka, sau- 
oarQaka. . ' '  *

22.128. Comparatives in tara: utkrtfalaraka, udärataraka 
(see AsP 373.3 if., prose, for a  group of such forms), cira- 
tarakena (adv.), Jyeffhataraka (°ikd), drdhapraharapataraka, 
nihlnataraka, (pratioiiiftataraka § 22.39,) bahutaraka, vrd- 
dhataraka, iürataraka.

22.29. Present active participles in BHS frequently 
tak e  extensions in a ; to  th is a our ka sodrthe may be added 
(and once, if the  tex t is right, i is substituted for this 
a): gacchardaka, jivantaka, titfhantika  (? for expected °aka), 
dadanlaka (°ikd), nudanlaka, rodantaka.

Present middle participles: gacchamdnaka, bhäfamä- 
naka  (°iJM).

Gerundive: roditaoyaka.
Past passive participles: a-jdtaka, atitaka, adhirü- 

dhaka, abhiyuktaka, abhirucitaka, dgataka, ämuktaka, 
äsannaka, n i fa ^ a k a ,  pramattaka, pramuktaka, prdkrtaka, 
mürchitaka, mrakfitaka, labdhaka, likhitaka, vinyaslaka, 
saijisaktaka (pej.?), saipprasuptaka, sarpmüdhaka, sahitaka, 
suptaka (°ikd), sthitcka.

22.30. This 'meaningless' ka  is specially common a t 
th e  end of bahuvrihi compounds, even in Skt. The follow
ing dp no t seem to  be recorded in S k t : -dgatikq, -dcdryaka, 
-ddharfaka, -dpatlika,. -dlambaka, -indraka, -uipattika, 
(nir)-updddtrka, -updhanaka, -ullocaka, -pddhika, -ojaska, 
-kfiyqka, -kfdrdika, -gatika, -cittaka, -daiaka (dasd 'fringe'), 
-drffika, 'iraoyaka, -nemika, -parsatka, -pradharfaka, 
-buddhaka, -buddhika, -brdhmanaka, -bhdrydka, -mdraka,. 
-mürdhaka, -vijüaptika, -oifRdnaka, (Hironyadhanya)-£irika 
(v.l. -Sirlka; from  drl), -sücika, -sainyaka, -soabhdvaka.

22.31. Indeclinable: kaddcikdt =  kaddcit, Mmk 340.12 
(verse); bhavet kaddcikdt siddhih, 'success m ay sometimes 
ensue'. Perhaps merely m .c.; or quasi-diminutive, see D ie t

22.32. D im in u tiv e  ka . Very hard to  distinguish 
clearly from ka sodrthe is the use of the same sufßx in 
various shades of diminutive meaning. The same is true 
of Sansk rit As usual I quote here only words not found 
recorded in  S k t  in the  same meanings. I t  m ay be th a t 
a num ber of cases conservatively listed by me under ka 
sodrthe really had diminutive meaning of some kind. In 
general I have included here only w hat seem to me fairly 
clear cases; b u t the interpretation is necessarily subjective.

22.33. Simple diminutives, w ithout any very special 
emotional tinge, m ay be seen in gharakehi Mv i.22.10 
(prose) ‘in little hu ts’ (so Senart); rathaka ‘toy-cart’, also 
aivaka, hasiika, ‘toy-horse, -elephant’; siüpaka.

22.34. In the numerous Aa-forms which decorate the 
verses LV 321.19 IT., verses spoken by the daughters of 
Mära in their a ttem pt to  seduce the B odhisattva, i t  seems 
reasonable to see endearing diminutives. They are applied 
to all sorts of nouns and adjectives; not only to the speakers 
themselves and the B odhisattva. bu t to  the spring season 
(321.19), and in short to  everything concerned in what 
they hope to  make into an amorous situation. In the  ten 
stanzas, the following occur (in Lefm.'s readings): su- 
vasanlake, dgatake, phullitapddapake, suiobhanake, citritake, 
su-sarpslhitikdh, su-sarjitulikdh, su-yauoanikarri, mdnasakaiji, 
su-(a)lamkrlikä, dgatikd, sositajiuitako (this form perhaps 
pitying dim.?), -gandhinikd, -änanikä (three times, 322.10, 
11, 13), -su-locanikd, (-nibh-)ddharikd (adhara), -dantinikä, 
raii-ldlasikdtp, udgalikdrp, su-sundarikäm, su-vittharikdm, 
su-käminikäm, -ürunikdrn (see § 22.45), -bdhanikdiri (or 
-bdhun0), -su-mapditikäm, ddsinikdip, -gäminikäm, -bhdsini- 
kdtji (read -bhds°), -su-bhüfinikäm , su-panditikäip, -su-sik- 
sitikdm (°sik$°), -su-rüpinikärp, -su-lälasikärp, su-vaücitako 
(pitying?), ajdnaku and ajdnanako (pitying?), dgatiko 
(323.14, read °kdrp), kdm inikdm : forty cases. An average 
of four ka-torms per stanza is not likely to  be accidental 
or meaningless.

22.35. Probably bhadraka Divy 38.15, 23, 30, snig- 
dhaka 16, and snehaka 24, 31, are affectionate diminutives 
in tone: 'good, kindly, affectionate, gentle’. W ith change 
to -ika, Pürpika  and Supürnika  are hypocoristic diminu
tives of PQrnamukha (2 in Diet.), MSV ii.105.4.

22.36. The pitying diminutive, associated w ith affec
tion , was exemplified several times above. I t  m ay be pre
sent also in Mv ii.173.10 so asmdkairi ekaputrako kdlagato, 
'our one poor dear son is dead’. P itying force seems also 
present in duhkhiiaka Divy 84.1; 86.22; bubhukfitaka, 
‘hungry (poor fellow!)’ D ivy 88.7; mufitaka  'miserably 
robbed’ Divy 175.23; probably also in Divy 334.1, 3 
utpdQddtpdQdukah kfialuko durbalako mldnako (similarly 
Divy 571.11, 18, 20, 21, in 11 om itting the  first word, in. 
other instances reading. durbalo and/or mldno; in 334.1 
mss. kr&dlako, which is th e  reading Mvy 8812); possibly 
also nagnakd (of ghosts, preta) Mv i.28.8; jivantikd  Mv
i.353.19 '(abandoned) alive (poor- creature!)’.

22.37. A clear case of pejorative ka Is sahdyaka in 
AsP 417.20 ff., 'inferior companion', contrasting - w ith 
pratirüpah sahdyo, 'a  suitable companion’, see D ie t 
Similarly Gv 500.5 (prose) irdoakapratyekabuddha-kdm- 
mapikdn, ‘wretched glass jewels’, contrasted w ith  *am i/na- 
täcitlotpädänarghamahämaniratna- (lines 2-3); LV 326.21 
kiiri munive$akena bhaoato, ‘of w hat use to  you is  an 
ascetic’s wretched garb?’; mupdaka iramariaka, 'wretched 
shaveling m onk' (D iet.); kftpaka, 0i^ikd, '(repulsively) 
black’ (of complexions; definitely derogatory); perhaps 
paribhütaka 'wretchedly despised’; asdraka, 'worthless, 
empty, vain’; atiriktaka, 'qu ite  em pty’ (with contemptuous 
implication).

22.38. S pecify ing  k a . In quite a  num ber of cases 
I am certain th a t  the Jtra-sufflx adds to  the  prim ary word 
a sense of individual specificity or definiteness: something 
like 'the  one who is’. The same usage is found in Pali, 
c. g. Jä t. i.222.3 macchänam cintanaka-bako ndma, 'such 
a thing as a  heron th a t is one who concerns himself about 
(the welfare of) fish’. I have not observed this usage in 
Skt. I t  is, indeed, the one and only clear extension of . the 
use of the suffix ka  known to me in BHS (and Middle 
Indie).

22.39. I t is often used in a supplementary reference 
to a condition previously m entioned; a t  the  first mention 
of it, the same form w ithout ka m ay be used. A good BHS
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example is Mmk 82.25-26: sarudmänusaduftadäruna- 
grhlle?u älmano hastam atfaiatäbhimantritam krtvä grhila- 
karji mastake sprset; svastho bhavati, ‘in the case of people 
seized (possessed, by demons, grhilesu) .  . . one should 
touch the possessed person (grhilakam) . . .  on the head, 
and he will get well'. Also nägaräjä . .  . ahilundikena 
grhilako, taip. änetha Mv ii.179.9, ‘the näga-king, the one 
th at has been captured . .  ., him bring'. Similarly nirmi- 
takä(v) K P  142.4; 143.4 ff., ‘the two ones th a t had been 
fashioned by magic’ (as previously described in 141); 
samyaksambuddhena yo nirmitako nirmilo AsP 442.15, 'a 
magically created individual th a t has been magically 
created by a Buddha’; sa nirmitako yasya krtyasya kflaso 
(=  °io) nirmitas tat krtyam karoti ibid. 443.1, ‘th a t mag
ically created one (form; nirmitako) does the act for the 
sake of which he was magically created (nirmito) '; others 
in Diet. s.v. nirmitaka. Similarly Mv i.353.12-13 sä säkya- 
kanyä guhäyam nihitikä, 'the  fsäkya-girl th a t had been 
put away in the cave’ (as described in 352.21); in i.353.13 
tairi päiriiuräsini pädena apakarfitam, bu t in 15 tat pätjisu 
apakar$itakam drsfvä, ‘seeing th a t d irt which had been 
removed’. Others (see Diet.): anupari(t)taka, anupradattaka, 
ägataka (Mv i.232.7), äbaddhaka, ähataka, uddislaka(1), 
upanißannaka, käritaka(7), khädilaka, gataka, glänaka, 
dattaka, dasfaka, nimantritaka, niyuklaka  (?), niryätitaka, 
purimaka, prajnaptaka, pratipannaka, pratipäditaka, pra- 
tioisiffataraka, pratyuptikä(l), prathamaka, praviffaka, 
pravrttaka, vpddhataraka, sayilaka, samponnaka, siddhaka, 
sthäpitaka. I t is possible th a t some einer cases, listed by 
me under ka svärthe above, m ay really belong here. Like 
the diminutive ka, this usage is not always easy to  dis
tinguish, and a t  times the distinction is bound to  seem 
subjective.

Suffix tara
22.40. The suffix tara, in Skt. comparative, is used 

in BHS as superlative. Perhaps this use began with 
anyatara, which in BHS commonly means 'o ther' or ‘one’ 
of more than  two ( =  Skt. anyatama), and katara 'which’ 
of more than  two ( =  Skt. kalama). B ut once, a t  least, 
other adjectives in tara are used with definitely superlative 
meaning: kumäräpäip darsaniyataro präsädikataro Mv
ii.446.9, ‘the handsomest and m ost attractive of the (500) 
princes’.

Suffix tä
22.41. The abstract-form ing suffix tä m ay be added 

in BHS to nouns which are themselves abstract, so th a t 
there is no change of meaning. (The same occurs in Pali; 
to  th e  common abstract issariya, n t., 'lordship', is formed 
also issariya-tä, id.) I t  is specially common after nouns 
in -ana. A ttention may be called particularly to  the  dhar- 
mälokamukha section of LV (31.8-36.5), which contains 
many such forms. To be sure, a  good many, perhaps most, 
of the forms in this section occur a t  the end of com
pounds, and i t  would often be possible to  in terpret them  
as abstracts in which -tä is added to  a Bahuvrihi com
pound. For example, amoghadarSanatä 32.17 is probably 
better analyzed as amoghadarsana plus tä, ‘sta te  of having 
unfailing vision', ra ther than as amogha plus darianatä — 
dariana. B ut this section, like others, contains some forms 
where this interpretation is impossible, e. g. jäänatä 32.18; 
arthanatä LV 393.13, which are not a t  the end of com
pounds. And the usage is confirmed by the  fact th a t tä 
is added to  other abstracts than those in ana, often not 
a t the end of compounds. While, therefore, some of the 
following list m ay be better interpreted in th e  alternative 
way just mentioned, anyone who looks up the occurrences 
(all listed in Diet.) will have no doubt of the real and 
frequent use of tä 'svärthe ' after abstract, noun stems.

22.42. The following cases occur after ana stems: 
adhiväsanatä, adhyavasänatä, adhyälambanatä, anubodha-

natä, anubhavanatä, anuraksanatä, anulomanatä, anuvarta- 
natä, apakar$anatä, (an~)abhinivesanatä, abhibhävanatä, 
abhimanyanatä, abhisraddadhänalä, arthanatä, avanämanatä 
(? sec s.v. unnäma), avamanyanatä, nkarsnnatä, äkrama- 
natä, ädhäranalä, äsanalä, äharai.ialä, (an-)ntkarsanatä, 
jugupsanatä, fäänatä, darianatä (? see above), des anale, 
parijilänatätf), (a-)paritasyanatä, paripäcanatä, parivarja- 
natä, pratiiaranatä (? LV 32.11, 33.2), pralyaveksaiiatä, 
pravarlanalä, prasädanatä, bhävanatä, yäcanatä, vartanatä, 
vidhamanatä, (a)vimardanatä, (a)visamvädanalä, (a)srad- 
dadhänatä, samdarsanatä, (a)sarpdhüksanatä, samprakäsa- 
natä, sevanatä.

22.43. In the same way tä is added to other, miscel
laneous abstract nouns, w ithout changing the meaning so 
far as I can see: avidyatä ( =  avidyä), ädhipateyatä, käru- 
nyatä, khedatä 'lassitude’ ( =  kheda), gauravatä(1), trptitä 
‘satiation’, dainyatä, danrmanasyatä; probably also hiiji- 
satä ( =  himsä).

Suffix tha, or atha
22.44. This primary suffix is used precisely as in Skt. 

(W hitney 1163c), forming nouns of action. I t seems to  
have remained productive in M lndic; most of the  new 
forms noted in BHS are paralleled in Pali: klamatha (Pali 
kilamatha), ‘fatigue’ ; damatha (Pali id.), ‘control’; vadatha 
(unknown elsewhere), ‘speech’; vanatha (Pali id.), 'desire'; 
samatha (Pali sa°), 'tranquillity '-

Suffix nikä
22.45. Several times in the passage LV 321.19 fl., 

referred to above § 22.34, we find (included in the list l.c.) 
feminine forms in suffixal nikä, used like the  adjoining 
fca-words with endearing diminutive force: -üruiiikä, 
'h av in g . . .  thighs’, to  ü ru ; -bähanikä or -bähunikä, 
'h av in g . . .  a rm s'; däsinikä — däsi, 'female slave’. They 
seem to be formed by 'clipping', in im itation of fem. forms 
in (i)nikä, from fems. in -inf to  masc. stems in -in; the 
context contains quite a num ber of such, as -gandhinikä, 
-dantinikä, käminikä.

Suffix ma, see Suffix (i)ma 
Suffix mant, see Suffixes vant and mant 

Suffix maya
22.46. This suffix, in Skt. denoting material, 'm ade 

of', occurs once in a peculiar meaning, 'm ade, performed 
b y \  in stri-maya, (with türya, ‘instrum ental music'), "made, 
played by women'.

Suffix m in, see Suffix vin 
Suffix la (and laka)

22.47. On the basis of AMg. hatthala, 'th ief', I assume 
th a t hastalah should be read for the  corrupt hanlulafy, 
hastulah, of Divy 646.21. I t  seems to  derive from hasta 
with suffix la, ‘handy’ in a curious pejorative sense, prob
ably originally slang. In polalaka, °ikä, 'young (of an 
animal)', =  Skt. pola(ka), we m ay have a simple dimin
utive use of la(ka); b u t cf. AMg. poäla, poyäla, same 
meaning, and go-potälikä in BR 7.1740; also Suffix Ora, 
§ 22 .11.

Suffixes vant and mant
22.48. The suffix mant seems to  be added to  an in- 

stem  w ithout change of meaning in (artha-, bhüta-)darii- 
mant; cf. Pali (attha-)dassima(t), CPD, the  same word. 
Senart’s note on Mv i.184.16 is misleading. He says th a t 
both Skt. and Pali have only dariivant. I t  is doubtful 
whether either has any form of th a t stem. The Skt. dar&i- 
vän, n. sg. (only form recorded), is derived by BR  from 
darsiväins-; and Pali probably has no dassivä a t all (some
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editions read bhaya-üassioä Dhp. 31, but others °dassi vd, 
which seems more likely), and certainly no other form 
of *dassiva(t). W hether the / in putrimant ( — Pali putti°), 
Mv iii.417.15(in a verse =  Pali Sn 33), is in some way 
due to  the influence of dariimant, or of other (Skt.) stems 
in mant preceded by m ay be doubtful; in any case 
I cannot accept Geiger's theory (19.1) th a t i is a phonetic 
change from a.

22.49. The suffix vant is substituted for regular Skt. 
mant in bhänuvant LV 357.9, and in mativanta subuddhi- 
oanto LV 299.7 (vs), immediately following pratibhänaoanta, 
and perhaps influenced by it. Note, however, Ap. maivanta 
and vuddhivanta, Jacobi, Bhav., Glossar.

22.50. Like mant in dariimant, above, a few forms 
in vant seem to be equivalent in meaning to the primary 
word w ithout vant. Very common is sarvävant ‘entire’ =  
Pali sabbäva(t); but it is not quite equivalent to  sarva. 
Kern SBE 21, xvii cites it as occurring in SB 14.7.1.10 
( =  BrhU 4.3.10); but there it  means rather ‘containing 
everything’ and is a regular vant formation, not in the 
least equivalent to the BHS and Pali form. In SP 341.10 
affavat- (in cpd.) seems — affa ‘eight’. In LV 283.7, re
peated in 19 (vs), arhavant — arhant; there is no v.l. In 
several Gv prose passages we find forms in -vati (fem.; 
sometimes written -vati, perhaps by mere textual corrup
tion), apparently  without change in the meaning of the 
primary noun: abhijndvati apparently =  abhijM ; -slmä-

vati- (read °vati°‘! — sima); sarvadharma-sägaravati- (ap
parently =  °sägara; read °vati1)-garbhetxa. Note th a t in 
the last the underlying noun is masc.

Suffix vin (or ävin), and min
22.51. The suffix vin, before which stem-final a is 

regularly lengthened (often also in Skt., W hitney 1232b), 
has a productive life in BHS as in Pali; it is particularly 
(tho not exclusively) added to  past participles in ta, in 
such a way . th a t -tävin takes the place of Skt. -tavant, 
also as a sort of periphrastic perfect. ( I t  may be noted 
th a t LV 101.13, 136.16, prose, Sanskritizes regular BHS 
and Pali vijitävin  into vijitavant; similarly LaAk 241.3 
earitavant =  earitävin.) Iu a number of cases the same 
words found here are also found in Pali. So far as I can 
find, no such usage is recorded in Pkt. The forms noted 
are: after pple. stems in ta, anu/Hdtdvin, abhisamitdvin, 
äjüätävin (Pali afind°), krtavin (Pali kat°), earitävin, parijftä- 
tävin (Pali pariAMtävin), paryupäsitäoin, bhuktävin (Pali 
bhuttävin), rutävin, vijitävin (Pali id.), samitävin (Pali sam°, 
so also BHS as n. pr.), Srutävin; other forms, aghävin 
(Pali id.), dariävin (Pali dassävin; common both here and 
in Pali). Once a form in min  replaces a regular Skt. form 
in vin: sragmin, thrice in Mmk (Diet.), ‘garlanded’, for 
sragvin.
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Dual dvandvas
23.1. Dual dvandvas, like other duals, are often 

declined as plurals: mäläpilfjxäifi LV 231.17 'of (my) 
father and m other’; candrasürydQäijt LV 310.21 ‘of the 
moon and sun' (cf. 17, just before, candrasiiryau); sakra- 
brahmätxah LV 316.13 ‘Sakra and Brahman’; candrasüryäh 
LV 340.18; candrasüryänärn LV 390.9 =  Mv iii.308.19; 
candrasüryehi Mv iii.310.1.

23.2. Neuter sg. dvandvas are sometimes used tho 
composed of masc. and fem. nouns, and not necessarily 
m eant collectively; plural adjectives may agree with them. 
So: na hi bhüyu mätrpitr drak?yati pulradärätp LV 190.20, 
'he will not see again mother or father, son or wife’; mälä- 
pitr nilya vartiild (so divide) püjanlyäh (mss., Lefm. em. 
°niyah) LV 235.14, 'm other and father are declared to  be 
always w orthy of reverence’; chandaka-kälodäyi Mv
iii.91.14 (prose), ‘Chandaka and Kä!odäyin’, here nom. 
sg.; same as voc. sg. iii.91.16; 92.3. Note also mätäpitararn, 
nom., Bbh 389.20 (prose); cf. next paragraph.

23.3. But, as in non-standard Skt. (Wackernagel
II. 1 § 70), a singular dvandva m ay also have the gender 
and inflection of the  last component: ärohapariixäho. . .  
°phalopetah SP 246.8 (prose), ‘the height and circum
ference were provided with . . .  fruits’ ; hiri-dhrtl-kQrunya- 
maitryd (so read, 4-member dvandva, Instr. sg. fem.) LV 
292.17; candräsüryad ca LV 316.13; mdldpilaraift acc. sg., 
Mv i.109.1; ii.211.17; 212.2, 3; Gv 520.23; ambäläto Mv
i.181.3 (with sg. verb); catita-sphu{itakah prädurbhätah 
Divy 22.27 ‘cracks and fissures appeared’ (but in 23.6 
the more normal calitasphufitäkdni prädurbhätdni); uccdra- 
prasrävah Divy 194.15 'dung and urine’; dhanufkaldpakah 
Mvy 5005, 'bow and quiver (of arrows)*; aja-r-edake 
(Diet.). A common dvandva of this type is avaodddnuidsanl; 
see Diet. s.v. avaoäda.

23.4. Contrariwise, note the n t. pi. mdtdpitfpi (mss. 
°triii) Mv ii.173.17; nänädrumam aiokdtimuidacampaka- 
priyangusdldni iii.79.20 (vs).

Inflected forms as prior members
23.5. A prior member sometimes appears in the nom. 

dual or plural, instead of stem, form (cf. äpomaya ‘made 
of w ater’ ChU. 6.5 fl.): apsarasahkotlniyutasatasahasrasaiji- 
gltisarripracalita LV 10.22 (apsarasah- can only be p a rt 
of the  cpd.; no v .l.; not mentioned by Weller: ‘. . . t h e  
song of myriads . . .  of apsarases’); -varuQavdsavdsvinau- 
näga- LV 249.16 (in a long cpd. listing many deities, in
cluding ‘Varuna, Väsava, the ASvins, nägas' etc .; Lefm. 
leaves a space after -äivinau, but the word can only be 
construed as p art of the cpd.); vdmadakfinau-pdpibhir 
LV 295.4 (so ms. A, the best; Lefm. with other mss. 
vdmadaksine, doubtless to  be understood also as dual, 
fem. or nt.) 'w ith the left and right hands’ (must be cpd., 
tho Lefm. separates after °ne); pahcabhir nilavdsaso- 
yakfasalair Divy 238.23 ‘by 500 Nilaväsas (-named?) 
yaksas’ (cpd., tho ed. separates after °vdsaso).

23.6. Even a  bahuvrihi may contain such a nom. pl. 
form as prior member: pancayojanaialdny-drohaparipdharrt 
. . . ximhäsanam SP 246.9 (prose) 'a  throne having a height 
and circumference of 500 yojanas’. Note the gender of

äroha-pariiiiähaijfi\ it is one of a series of neuter modifiers 
of siiphdsanarp; w hat precedes it can only be p a rt of the 
same cpd.

23.7. The occasional use of nom. sg. forms as ‘stems’ 
in composition has been noted under a-stems, § 8.12, and 
u-stems, } 12.4. One or two sporadic cases which could 
be interpreted similarly m ay be added here; bu t they 
may also be understood as. containing 'hiatus-bridging' 
consonants, instead of nonu. sg. endings., Thus, hrir- 
apaträpya, for more regular/., hry-apatrdpya; it occurs 
several times, but m ay contain ‘hiatus-bridging’ r (for 
hri-apa0), see $4.63. So also in LV 430.8, as p a rt of a 
long cpd., -Site (loc.) -ufnodakam-u$pe (\oc.)-iitodaka- 
chäyätapa (loc.)-rtusukha-paribhogdnupradäna- etc., 'gift 
of seasonal enjoyments in shade and sunshine, consisting 
of warm water in cold and cold w ater in heat’, etc.; here 
m  a t the end of u$nodaka-m m ay be ‘hiatus-bridging 'm.

23.8. A few times, in feminine karm adhärayas, the 
prior member (an adjective stem) seems to be made fem. 
(interpretable either as stem or as nom. sg.) as if agreeing 
with the final member (cf. W ackemagel I i . l  p. 52): 
prasravantl-läläbhih LV 206.7 (prose; ignored by Weller) 
'w ith flowing saliva’; perhaps -viiescmd-sadr&l-tokddhipate- 
yatdm LV 179.20 (prose; W eller 28 separates after -df/f, 
taking the la tte r as acc. sg.,. $ 10.55); perhaps anuttard- 
samyaksaipbodhim abhisaipbuddhasya LV 439.20 (prose; 
Weller 39 again, as in prec., reads anuttard as a separate 
word, acc. sg.; see $ 9.21).

23.9. Compounds w ith inflected form (other than 
nom. sg., see above) as prior member, not occurring in 
Skt. (cf. W hitney 1267 c, 1269 b), include iHramgama 
(D iet.); -soabhdoaipsaijidarianavibhavacaknati LV 422.19, 
‘wheel of destruction th ru  showing the  nature . . . ’ (so 
apparently all mss., only Calc. -soabhdoa-saiti°); -sugan- 
dhatailamürdhniparifiücanarp, LV 432.15, 'sprinkling on 
the head with perfumed oil' (so Lefm. w ith best m ss.; v.l. 
°mürdhna<>; in preceding line, mürdhnä m ay be taken as 
separate word, tho Lefm. prints i t  as if cpd. w ith the  
following); perhaps ydoat-trlQi-oarta-Janmika, 'up  to  three 
years old’, see Diet. s.v. janmika.

Irregular order of parts of compounds
23.10. Cf. W hitney 1314d; not all the  examples there 

listed are sound. Seems to  occur in the following:
iitofnadoe väridhäre LV 83.22 (prose) 'tw o streams of 

water, cold and hot*. So all mss., confirmed by Weller’s 
(23); Calc. Sltonie. The cpd. iltoftxadve is repeated in the 
verse account of the same incident, 93.3.

cdmaraiubhe LV 84.18 (prose) =  iubhe cämare. Not 
noted by Weller.

rfijtrQO LV 102.12 (prose); Weller 24 implausibly 
suggests separating r?«» as M lndic nom. sg.

? marud-vi£uddhä(h), for vUuddha- '(o r oiiuddhäh) 
maratah LV 113.19 (vs); b u t see $15.16.

saroeyaip pjihivl prakampita-m-abhüc iailä  (so Lefm-) 
saküfdvafi LV 194.9 (vs) (read °oatl with v.l.); I can only 
understand iailäsakütävatt as a cpd. (Saild- for Saila-, 
m.c.), ‘all this earth including the mountains-along-with- 
thcir-pcaks . . . ’; normal order sakuta-Sailduati. Tib. sup

(125)
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ports this nig.: sa hdi (hams cad rise mor Idan pahi ri daft 
bcas te gyos par gyur.

gandharvabahubhih Mv i. 115.6 (vs) (Senart em. °bhi, 
m.c.) 'by many gandharvas’.

Adjectives agreeing in sense with prior member
23.11. Sometimes an adjective agrees, rather bizarre- 

ly, with a prior member of a cpd.: sadevamännsäsu- 
rasya lokänukampäm upädäya LV 6.20-21, ‘taking pity 
on the world consisting of gods . . as if lokasya were 
read (Weller 15); cäsya (! delete preceding punctuation?) 
putrasahasrairi bhavati iüräfiäiti viränäm  ctc. (sc. puträpäm) 
LV 18.6; closely similar are LV 101.16-17; 136.19; and 
Mv i.193.17-18; palnliuddho ’parikr^fasarppannäyäh (sc. 
patnyäh) LV 26.6-7; ädipta sarvatribhaoarn tribhir agni- 
taptam, samkalparägaüi$ayäraniucchrUena (so, one word) 
LV 116.13-14 (vs), ‘the whole triple world is aflame, 
blazing with the three flres (sc. agnibhih, in agni-), 
increased (sc. agninä, in the same, here understood as 
a collective unit, cf. § 5.5) by (or, arisen from) the  
flresticks of . . / ;  täsäiri (sc. slritjiärp) caturasiteh (so read, 
Weller 27) slrisahasrä^ärp LV 157.8; pancasu kasäyakäle 
LV 257.21, ‘in the time of the five corruptions’, the 
numeral here a ttrac ted  to  the case of -kale tho agreeing 
in sense with kafäya-; lokottaresu calusatyapathe vidhijno 
LV 125.1, 'knowing the rules in the sphere of the Four 
Truths, (in the Truths) which are superworldly' (again 
with attraction  of case to  th a t of -pathe); so cittadhära 
jagaläiji vividhä oiciträ (sc. cittäni) LV 125.9, ‘he holds 
firmly the thoughts, various and manifold, of creatures’ ; 
jftatisamghapariortam sarvai rudadbhih krandadbhih etc. 
LV 190.10 IT., ‘surrounded by a throng of relatives, all 
weeping' etc. (some inferior mss. “samghaih pari°); trimsad- 
buddhakofiyo säkyamuninämadheyänäm  (sc. buddhänärp) 
Mv i.57.8, '30 crores of Buddhas named Säkyamuni’; 
a flau gahgänadivälukäsamä bodhisattoä(h) SP 297.1 (prose), 
'eight Ganges-river-sand-like Bodhisattvas’ i. e. eight 
times as m any B’s as there are sands of the Ganges.

Compounds of type phaläphala
23.12. BHS has some compounds of the type of Pali 

phaläphala 'all m anner of fruits'. Their interpretation is 
disputed, cf. Geiger 33.1. T hat they started  with compounds 
of positive and negative forms, e. g. phala-aphala 'fru it 
and non-fruit', seems supported by -koty-akofi- R P  4.15

‘crores upon crores’, lit. ‘crores and non-crorcs’. The 
others, like all noted in Pali, are ambiguous in th a t a-stems 
are concerned. (B ut käläkäle Siks 167.1 'in and out of 
season’ surely contains a negative second member.) Some 
are identical with Pali cpds.: phaläphalam (Pali id.) Mv
ii.475.13 (prose) etc.; krtyäkrlya — Pali kiccäkicca; also 
mancakämaücaka, chidrächidra, svaräsvara.

23.13. The nearest approach to  this idiom which I 
have found in standard Skt. is caläcala 'unstable’ (also 
in BHS; Siks 231.4; Divy, Index), interpreted by BR 
(following Hindu grammatical authorities) as a primary 
derivative of a reduplicated form of cal. Tho such a redu
plicated stem is otherwise unknown, this may be the true 
explanation. No certain case of an adjective of this type 
is known in Pali or BHS. In LV 193.19 (vs) jihmäjihma 
'(very) depressed* may have ä m.c., or jihmä  may be an 
independent nom. pl.

23.14. In LV 234.21 (vs; by L efin/s em., m.c., for 
rasa-rasägra), and elsewhere (Diet.), there is trace of a 
form rasärasägra; bu t probably rasa-rasägra is the true 
form (Diet. s.v. rasägra).

Verb compounds
23.15. The strange form sätmy eva bhavanti Jm  95.9 

(vs), ‘become quite habitual’ (for säimibhavanty eva), is 
without parallel. I t  is noted by  Renou, Gr. scte. p. 152, 
referring to  Franke, IFAnzeiger 5.33.

23.16. In one passage, Av i.223.11, we seem to have 
a clear case of Vedic 'tm esis’, separation of a preverb from 
its verb; na tävad ut te lekhä langhayitavyä, 'you m ust 
not cross over the line’ (for ul-langhayitavyä). So Speyer 
interprets, and I see no other possibility.

23.17. As occasionally in Skt. (Renou, Gr. scte. p. 
175), a privative is (rarely) compounded with finite verbs: 
mäirt ca apasyanti SP 324.2 'and they see me not’; an- 
atikramämo Mv ii.80.8 'we do not transgress’; sä däni 
strl dharmalabdhena anicchiyati (mss. anicchayanti, anic- 
cheyati), Mv iii.295.18, 'now this woman is not desired 
by Dh.’ Senart assumes negative of passive, which is 
perhaps the simplest conjecture; the form is uncertain 
tho the meaning is clear.—R. Mitra, LV Calc. Introd. 35, 
cites (w ithout reference) ajanehi 'do not cause' from LV. 
He doubtless refers to  Calc. 293.6 =  Lefm. 237.1, inter
preted by Mitra as sighrafighraiti ajanehi, bu t by Lefm. 
(correctly, in my opinion) as sighra&ighra ma (m.c. for 
°ghraqi mä) janehi.



24. The verb: general remarks

24.1. In general, the entire verb system of BHS, as 
of all Middle Indie, is based on the present stem. This 
serves as 'roo t’ for all verb forms. Cf. Geiger 120, end, 
and Pischel 452, end; b u t these writers understate the 
facts, laying this principle down only as a  possibility (of 
frequent occurrence, to  be sure). It is the regular process, 
tho it  has exceptions.

24.2. T hat i t  is, as a rule, precisely the present stem, 
ra ther than  any . other form of the verb, which serves as 
base for the other forms, seems indicated by the constant 
use in this way of unm istakable present bases which 
cannot be confused w ith Sanskrit ‘roots*. All sorts of non
present forms (and noun derivatives, see e. g. f§ 22.7, 12) 
are made from such stems as pa&ya-, manya-, iccha-, 
sida-, tiftha-, jaha-, which originally existed only in the 
present system ; also from Skt. passive stems in -ya-, 
etc. I t  is true  th a t other forms, notably past passive 
participles (in -ita-) and futures, were also concerned in 
new verb formations. B ut generally they seem to  have 
operated by  first creating new present stems, which then 
served as bases for other verb forms.

24.3. In Chapter 2 8 .1 shall try  to classify the non- 
Sanskritic present stems of BHS, noting the  various 
ways in which they seem to  have originated, where pos
sible. The great m ajority are them atic presents, th a t is, 
stems ending in -a-; this -a- is regularly dropped before 
endings outside of the present system. There is also a 
group of forms where the present stem ends in a long 
vowel, most commonly -e-, occasionally -ä-, quite rarely 
other long vowels; these contrast w ith the -a-stems in 
their way of m aking certain non-present forms, notably 
the aorist. O ther types of present-formation hardly exist, 
except as directly inherited from Sanskrit, and then as 
relic forms (tho some are very common).

Thematic presents
24.4. These, as we said, constitute the vast majority 

of verbs in the language. Many are inherited from Sanskrit; 
b u t m any others do no t occur, or occur only as sporadic 
irregularities, in standard  Sanskrit. Historically, most of 
them  can be explained by analogical processes; the origin 
of some remains obscure to  me. Striking is the variety 
of the  analogical processes involved, tho they  all result 
in them atic presents. We may describe i t  as multiple 
morphologic 'd r if t ':  all the  processes tend towards a like 
goal, b u t by different paths.

24.5. The regular them atic verb had a present indic
ative resembling the Skt. present active, w ith three persons 
in the  singular and three in the plural; an optative (largely 
undifferentiated as to  person and number), an imperative 
(2 and 3 person sg. and pl.), and two participles, with 
stems usually in -anta- (also -ata-). and -amäna-. Original 
middle forms occur, b u t (except the  participle) seem to 
have been sporadic, and not differentiated in meaning 
from the active. Even the  passive (below) commonly had 
active endings.

24.6. There was also a future, inflected like the present; 
an aorist, generally undifferentiated as to  person and 
num ber (but there are distinctive 3 pl. and occasionally

1 sg., 1 pl. and 2 pl. forms); a past passive participle; 
a gerund (with four or five interchangeable endings); 
an infinitive; a gerundive; a  passive (inflected more or 
less fully, like an independent stem ); and a causative 
(even more completely inflected). All these, as we said, 
were based on the present stem.

24.7. Ignoring sporadic or more exceptional forms, 
for which see m y trea tm en t of each category, we m ay 
set up the  following paradigm  of the regular them atic 
verb. I choose the BHS stem  srupa- 'hear*. Most, tho  
not all, of the forms cited actually  occur from this verb. 
Present indicative: sg., iruQämi, srunasi, irunati; pl., 

fruQäma(s), irupatha, srtmanli 
O ptative: iru(ie(t), srupi, iruneya, °yd (all used for all 

persons and both numbers)
Im perative: 2 sg. irupa, srupähi; 3 sg. srunaiu ; 2 pl.

iruQatha; 3 pl. irunantu  
Present participle: irupanta- (also impala-), irupamäna- 
Future: iruQifyati etc. (like present)
Aorist:. sru$i, sru tf, iruQe(t) (all used for all persons and 

both num bers); 3 pl. also irufiifu , iruQiijisu, Jrupetsutfi) 
Past passive participle: iruQita-
Gerund: srupiloä, srupiivdna, im p  iya, srufiiyäna, irupi 
Infinitive: iruQitum 
Gerundive: irutiitaoya-
Passive: sruniyati, irupiyati etc. (inflected even outside 

the present system)
Causative: iruQäpayati, °peti etc. (inflected thruout)

Stems in long vowels
24.8. The only o ther productive type of verb inflection 

shows stems.in a long vowel: m ost commonly e, frequently 
&, more rarely I or t i o i  o. Their regular inflection differs 
from th a t of the  them atic verbs, in  th a t  they  keep the 
long vowel before m ost endings. W hen in them atic verbs 
the ending begins with in m ost forms this -i- is replaced 
by, or lost after, the  long vowel of the  stem. (B ut th e  
optative, past passive participle, passive, and causative 
have as a rule no distinctive forms.) So from sthapemi 
‘I place* we find impv. sthapehi, -sthapetha, etc., fut. sthape- 
syati etc., ger. sthapetoä; from  -kramemi, inf. -kram dum ; 
from *graheti (fut. grahe§yati etc.), gdve. grahetavya-. In 
the aorist there is the  fu rther distinction th a t  after a  long 
vowel the  ending contains a sibilant, which is lacking in 
the  aorist of them atic stem s: thapesl, -kramesi, -grahefld, 
and the  like. The same holds good in Pali (cf. Geiger 163,
165.2, 167) and in AMg., the  only normal Pk t. which 
retains the  aorist, tho Pischel 516 does not formulate i t  so.

24.9. There is some confusion between forms appro
priate to  the two types of verb inflexion. Especially is 
this true of verbs based on presents in -eti, m any, perhaps 
most, of which are historically causatives and denomina
tives. We shall see th a t, as in M lndic generally, they  are 
not infrequently paralleled by  -ati forms, and vice versa 
($§ 38.2, 3, 18 ff., 25 ff.). So i t  happens th a t  our language 
m ay show e. g. a 2 sg. impv. in -ehi, or an aorist in -esi, 
from a 'verb  which otherwise shows only -ati forms. Such 
cases, where they are fairly numerous, will receive special

(127)
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attention in our treatm ent of the imperative, the aorist, 
or other verbal categories.

24.10. S te m s  in  -e -. Most commonly this -e- is 
phonetically derived from Skt. -aya- (or -ayi-; from -avi- 
in fut. bhe?yati =  bhavifyati). Probably the m ajority are 
derived from causative or denominative form ations; for 
others see {{ 28.46 ff. We may regard the following as 
the  regular paradigm, b u t nothing like a 'fu ll set of forms 
is quotable from any  verb.
Present indie, sg. demi, desi, deti; pl. dema, (detha,) denti 
(Opt. indistinguishable from -ati forms: -krameyä etc.) 
Impv. 2 sg. -nehi (cf. Skt. dehi); 3 sg. detu; pl. detha, dentu 
Pres. pple. oddenta-
Fut. -dhefyati e tc .; bhefyati (for bhavifyati, special case) 
Aor. -dhesi
(Ppp. indistinguishable from -ati forms, and usually from 

corresponding Skt. pples.; cf. -dhita- etc.)
Ger. sthapetod, -lobheto&na 
Inf. -krametum, -metum 
Gdve. graheiavya-

24.11. S te m s  in  -8 - . These are much less common 
than  the preceding group. In the present they follow the 
type of Skt. yäti 'goes’. Their miscellaneous origins will 
be summarily discussed below, §§ 28.51-55. The following 
forms seem to  belong here:
Pres. ind. dämi, däsi, pradanti (M lndic a for ä l); -dhämi, 

-dhäti; prädurbhämi (to bhü); -sthämi, sthäti 
Impv. bhdhi (to  bht), -sthähi, apaeähi (9 28.54; on dadähi 

cf. 5 28.61); -sthätu; Sraddadhddhoam 
Pres. pple. sthät- (weak stem)
Fut. adattädäsyatha, jdsyate (passive; Epic Skt. jäsyati), 

-dadhäsyasi, -dadhäsye, svädhyäsyati 
Aor. (a)käsi (to kr), agäsi, addsi and °sit, udapäsi (to padl), 

-bhäsi (to  bhä, o r to  bhäs w ith  ending (?), nirväsn, 
-pdrpsu, asthäsi and °sll 

Ppp. -dadhäta-, irad-dhäta-, paläta-, paläna- 
Inf. -dadhätum
Gdve. soädhyätavya-; -dadhäniya-; (duh-irad-)dadheya-(7) 
Pass, opt.’ vikrdyetsuh (to vi-kri), fut. vikräyifyali and 

oikräsyati (also jäsyate, above); opt. soädhyäyela
24.12. S te m s  in  -I- . Few new presents of this type 

in -I- have been discovered. There is a form of nt, samudd- 
nlmahe, and a  gdve. a-vinlya; cf. Skt. a d h lla a d h ite ;  
on this model th e  ppp. ntta- m ight have created nlte; 
or, more remotely, on the  model gäta-i yäti etc., and this 
like. On bhaolti (?) see Chap. 43, s.v. bhü (7).

Skt. has not only adhite b u t more rarely adhiyate, 
which is regular in  our language and Mlndic. By analogy 
w ith th is pa ir a fu ture  adhlfyati is created, m atching the 
Regular adhlyifyati. And so fu t. patlfyanti, to  pa(t)tlyati, 
for more usual pattlytfytudi; and  w ith passive meaning 
nttyatt, to  present passive nlyati (°te). Cf.. also dlfyati, 
tarthasi, sthaplfyati, f 31.3. Similar are allltyati, fu t., and 
alllpayati, cans., to  more usual alllyati; related to  Skt.

U-, ppp. Una (note BHS alllna). We may also note -grhif- 
ydmi (also Epic Skt.), for Skt. grahlfyämi, on which (rather 
than  on ppp. grhlta-) -grhlfydmi may be based (with r 
for ra). W ith this future may be grouped the inf. -grhitum 
and gdve. -grhltavya-.

There is an aorist abraolfi, evidently a modification 
of abravlt to fit this inflectional patte rn ; the  long vowel 
called for the aorist ending -si. Similarly, perhaps, aor. 
-grahlfi(d), to  grahi-(?yati, etc.); also 3 pl. forms, based 
on Skt. imperfects in it, dsisu (v.l. äsitsu) and abravltsu 
(S 32.37).

Gerunds are formed from weak 9th-class present 
stems: abhinirmiplya, grhqiya, grhnlioä, gphplyäna; and 
from weak 3d*class present stems, abhinirmimiya, jihrlya. 
From such stems other non-present forms occur. So fut., 
grhQ.Uya.ti, perhaps krlQl$yati ( |  31.7); aor. udgphyilfu (? 
S 32.37); pass. pple. abhinirmimiyantam  (§§ 37.15, 37).

24.13. S tem  ln  -Ü-. Here I know only of forms of 
the  root bhü. There is no present of this type. B ut Skt. 
had a preterite (root aorist) abhüt, which BHS inherits 
(also as abhü, abhu, ahü etc.). And to  it  was formed, 
presumably on the model of adäsi to  adä(t), a new s-aorist 
abhüfi (abhüfl, °fll) which is extremely common; it  was 
obviously the regular aorist of this root in the dialect, 
altho not recorded in any other form of Mlndic (except 
perhaps a  few Aiokan forms, 1 sg. and 3 pl., which m ay 
be parallel, $ 32.72). There is also recorded, once, a future 
1 sg. pratibhüfyaiji (? possibly denominative).

24.14. S te m s  in  -o -. Here too we find practically 
nothing bu t forms of root bhü; otherwise only an isolated 
and doubtful -haroti (on which see §§ 28.18,58), an equally 
dubious aor. -karosi ($32.70), and airofi, a direct Mlndic 
inheritance from Skt. aSraufit 'heard’.

There is a  normal and very common present 3 sg. 
bhoti ( — bhaoati; 1 sg. bhomi, 3 pl. bhonli), with impv. 
bhohi; the form hoti (regular in Pall) also occurs but much 
more rarely.

To it is formed, first, a regular future bhofyati (? 
doubtful, and certainly much less common than  bhefyati; 
in Pali, also, -bhossati and -hossati are rare, apparently 
only in cpds., while hessati is regular, Geiger 151.3,154.2). 
Further, with h tor sy, fut. 2 sg. bhohi, hohl, 3 sg. hohiti, 
hohati, 3 pl. hohanti. ■

And there is a rare and doubtful aorist bhosifu (3 p i.; 
S 32.78), of the same type.

Non-thematic stems
24.15. Except for stems in long vowels, treated  in 

the preceding sections, these exist only as relic forms 
inherited from Sanskrit, or virtually so. They do not 
spread outside of the present system. In so far as they 
are used in th a t system in a different way from Sanskrit, 
they  will be discussed in |§ 28.57 fl.



25. Person and number

25.1. The dual was surely not alive in the language. 
W here it occurs, it is generally to be assumed th at it has 
been introduced as a Sanskritism.

25.2. Plural, or sometimes singular, verb forms are 
used with dual nouns and pronouns. So yuoäm adya 
gacchathä sädhu därakau SP 462.8 (vs, with varr., mostly 
pl. verbs). In SP  267.2 (prose) ed. abhäfetäm (subject 
two persons severally named), but 3 mss. abhä$ata, and 
La Vallde Poussin JRAS 1911.1074 bhäsinsuh (with in
sertion of pronoun te, referring to  the two subjects); in 
the sequel even KN use plural pronouns and verbs of 
the same pair. The edition prints dual verb forms in 
SP 249.2 ; 250.5; and 459.1, bu t all, or virtually all, mss. 
are recorded with either sing, or pl. forms, tho the subjects 
are recorded as dual in form. In SP 105.10 ff. (prose) 
dual nouns and pronouns are presented regularly as 
subjects of verbs which, in KN, are also regularly dual; 
sometimes the mss. seem to support such forms, to judge 
by the Crit, App.; but often they indicate plurals. So 
plural verbs with dual subjects occur in other texts, as 
LV 222.4 iakro brahma ubhau ca . . .  darsyanti; Mv (vss); 
duoe na jäyante . .  . nararfabhau i . l22.16; icchema prati- 
srjyantau 181.1; ubhäv etau marifyanti 181.5; yäpenti 
nirmilau 181.15; also Ud viii.l ubhäv etau (ms. atau) 
pretya samau bhavanti.

25.3. Singular verb with dual subject (as with plural 
subject, below): duve mahätmänau utpadyate tathägatau 
Mv i.122.14 (vs; one inferior ms. utpadyante, Senart em. 
°yete; parallel passage, line 16, reads jäyante, see above); 
oibhäti (kramau; Senart em. vibhänii) Mv i.68.11; candra- 
sdryau pated LV 310.17; iaiiraoi (for °ol) prapate LV 
330.3; avocat, with dual subjects, Mv i.327.11, 18; 328.14;
329.2 (all prose); duve . . .  anvati Mv ii.101.18 (prose; 
Senart em. °nti).

Confusion of person and number
25.4. There is widespread confusion of person and 

num ber, usually in th a t 3 sg. forms are used for any person 
and either number. This usage perhaps started w ith the 
optative (ending -e) and aorist (endings -i, -i), where— 
largely by phonetic loss of endings—confusion set in in 
Middle lndic (cf. especially Pischel 459). Geiger 141.1 
records the frequent use of atthi ( =  asti) with plural sub
ject, b u t otherwise this usage seems to  be virtually ignored 
in the books on Pali or P k t. except as indicated above.

25.5. In BHS the phenomenon is specially common, 
indeed standard, in the optative and the aorist, where 
the  Mlndic endings e, i, i, and even the Sanskritized et, 
it, are used very commonly as 1 and 2 sg. and 3 pl. (rarely 
as 1 and 2 pl.). Much less commonly, historic 3 pl. and 
1 or 2 sg. forms are used w ith subjects differing in person 
and number, especially 3 sg. Examples of these usages, 
with non-Skt. endings, will be found under the opt. and 
aor. In the following list will be included formally regular 
Skt. 3 sg. optatives and aorists, used with other than 
3 sg. subjects.

25.6. I t  seems th a t any 3 sg. form may occasionally 
be used with subjects of other persons and of plural

The dual number. And to some, tho a much slighter, extent the 
confusion extends to other than 3 sg. forms. Some examples 
will now be cited, mostly from verses; prose examples 
will be so marked.

25.7. A special case is the use of 3 sg. verbs with 
vocative subjects (so sometimes in Vedic, Ved. Var. I 
§ 332, and in late Skt., Emeneau, Jam bhaladatta’s Vet. 
xxii): pariniroätu bhagavan pariniroätu sugata LV 377.10 
(prose; no em. needed; note in Weller 35 is otiose); pari- 
grhnätu bhagavann. . . LV 382.13, 20 (prose); mama 
bhadre patirti varet (mss. car?) Mv ii.71.5, 11 (vss), ‘choose 
me as husband, fair one!’; imam bhagavan madhutarpanam 
paribhumjatu Mv iii.304.6 (prose). Cf. §25.29.

Third singular forms
25.8. P re s , in d ie , w ith  1 sg . su b je c t: pasyati Mv

i.51.13 (prose; Senart em. °ämi, tho he keeps adräkfit, 
parallel, and equally 1 sg., in the  preceding line); ahaip. . . .  
yujyate vä oiyujyate vä SsP 265.1-2 (prose); (ahaiji. .  .) 
na vindämi nopalabhate SsP 504.3 (prose).

25.9. P re s ,  in d ie , w ith  2 sg . su b je c t: tvaq i. . .  
bhavati Divy 504.6 (prose).

25.10. P re s ,  in d ie , w ith  3 p l. su b je c t: asti SP 
58.8; 87.7; 92.1; 139.4; 363.9; 371.1; LV 235.18; Mv 
i.177.11; 328.8; eti SP 131.11 (with mss.); 307.2 (WT 
eidi w ith K '); de&ayate SP 359.4; saijijänite LV 60.1 (prose; 
v.l. °nate); samjanayati LV 66.21 (prose); irdnute  LV 74.9; 
srüyale LV 80.14; saipvidyate LV 106.8 (prose); bhäsale 
LV 123.2; upety Mv i.83.17 (Senart em. °nty); parityajati 
Mv i.105.10 (prose; Senart em. °nti); bhavati Mv i.233.3 
(prose); iaknoti Mv ii.45.15 (prose); 286.5 (in both these 
Senart em. äaknonti); dpSyate LaAk 8.6; ikfate R P  10.14; 
sairibudhyale R P  15.8; tyajate R P  16.2 (in same line, w ith 
same subject, vicaranti; th is and th e  others in R P  m ay 
be m .c.); kurute  R P  31.6.

25.11. P re s .  op t. w ith  1 sg . su b je c t: bhavet SP 
336.7; tärayet (so w ith all Nep. mss.) SP 336.8; utsahet 
LV 60.17 (prose; so w ith v.l. and Weller 2 0 f.): gaeehed 
ahairi LV 215.18; bhak$ayet Mv i.92.15; kuryät Mv ii.144.9 
(f>rose); ahaiji syät Divy 110.13 (prose); aharp bhavet Divy
250.4 =  252.22; jived ahaiji. . .  paSyed ahairi Divy 638.21 
(prose); ahaiji. . .  mimänsed iti Av i.175.17 (prose; so 
ms.); praveiayed Suv 237.11 (all mss. have -d-).

25.12. P re s . op t. w ith  2 sg . su b je c t: tvarp. . .  
utthihet LV 284.6 (no v.l.); udirayed Mv i.84.16; jäniyäd 
Divy 284.15 (prose); yadi tvam anujänlyäd, ‘if you perm it’, 
Divy 243.12 (prose, no v.l.).

25.13. P re s .  op t. w ith  3 p l. su b je c t: praviied Mv 
i.150.16; pated LV 284.3; bhavet SP 32.6; 126.9; 280.6; 
likhet . . .  likhäpayed vä SP 51.4.

25.14. Im p e ra tiv e  w ith  3 p l. su b je c t: ästäip Mv
i.152.5 =  225.21 =  ii.29.2.

25.15. Im p e ra tiv e  w ith  1 (o r 3) pl. su b je c t: bha- 
vatärp R P  44.8.

25.16. F u tu re  w ith  1 sg . su b je c t: ahairi. . .  abhisaip- 
bhotsyate LV 269.2-3 (prose; so Lefm. with best m ss.;
v.l. °tsye); kuträham upanefyata iti LV 118.18 (prose).

25.17. F u tu re  w ith  2 sg . su b je c t: (tvairi. . . )  chet- 
syati Divy 322.22 (prose).
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25.18. F u tu re  w ith  3 pl. su b je c t: däsyate LV 
12. 20.

25.19. P re te r i te  w ith  1 sg . su b je c t:  äsit (usually 
with aham expressed) SP 28.2; 195.3; 384.8; R P 23.14; 
Divy 402.19 (prose); aoocat SP 257.8 (prose); LV 238.20 
(prose); 239.6, 8 (prose); Mv ii.118.7, 13, 17 (all prose); 
adrdkftt Mv i.51.11-12; ii. 123.17; iii.50.18; 75.1 (all prose); 
LV 265.21 (prose; v.l. °k$ani); ahani n&iraufid Divy 
422.3; prdviksat LV 240.2 (prose); abhüt LV 265.22 (prose, 
but v.l. abhüvam); akarod SP 258.7; aham ad&t Gv 427.24.

25.20. P re te r i te  w ith  2 sg . su b je c t:  m ä . . .  pari- 
prdkfit Karm av 27.17, 21 (both prose); (tvam . . . )  adhyd- 
gamad Divy 617.25 (prose).

25.21. P r e te r i te  w ith  1 pl. su b je c t:  dsit (vayam 
expressed) SP 212.8.

25.22. P r e te r i te  w ith  3 p l. su b je c t:  äsit SP 51.10; 
176.13; 192.6; 384.5, 10; avocat Mv i.226.2 =  ii.29.5;
i.300.8 (prose); 328.7 (prose); ii.259.2 (prose); LV 4.17:
6.15 (both prose, ed. em. aoocan); adrdksit Mv i.55.3; 56.10 
(both prose); abhül Mv i.193.16 (prose); ii.294.10; kuruia 
(I.e . ak°) LV 81.16; akampat präkampal etc. LV 352.2-4 
(prose; a long series of verbs; subject sarvalokadhätavo; 
mss. discordant but the best ones regularly have singulars); 
upasarpkrdmad LV 364.16; 366.12 (both prose); abhdfala 
LV 120.8 (prose; b u t two mss. abhäfanlahl); adhyabhäsata 
R P  46.6, 12 (both prose).

25.23. P e rfe c t w ith  2 sg . su b je c t:  tvam eva' so 
tädriako babhüva SP 28.2.

25.24. P e rfe c t w ith  1 p l. su b je c t:  vayarn savihdrant 
dadau K arm av 97.2. Here L£vi divides sa vihdram, making , 
an unspecified male person the subject of dadau. But this 
makes no sense. The obvious meaning is th a t 'we' (three 
nuns) in a former b irth  gave a gift which included a vihara. 
The verse is identical with Therig. 518, where addsimha 
confirms my interpretation.

25.25. P e rfe c t w ith  3 p l. su b je c t:  uvdca SP 196.3; 
Mv i.150.14; 190.10; 300.15; in i.152.8 =  avocat i.226.2 
and ii.29.5 (same vs); i.328.16 (prose); ii.96.6 (prose);
ili.323.7 (prose); aha Mv i.8.1 (prose, in same line dhansuh); 
pratyujjagdma Divy 408.25 (subject paurdh).

Other th an  th ird  singular forms
25.26. Much rarer is the  use of 1 or *2 sg. or 3 pi. 

forms w ith inappropriate subjects.
25.27. F i r s t  p e rso n  fo rm s . Optative forms in -eyam, 

identical w ith the  Skt. 1 sg., are used as 3 sg. ($29.31). 
Otherwise note the  curious form bhe?ye, which looks like 
a 1 sg. fut. *1 shall become', b u t seems clearly to  mean 
'you will become’ in LV 196.10 (vs) kftpram  bhe?ye prlti-

prämodyaläbhi. Tib. supports this construction. Others 
like this, §31.35.

25.28. Second p e rso n  fo rm s  are also rarely used in 
other ways than as in Skt. In SP 176.12 (vs) kalpd atUdfy 
pürvi ye abhüh (one ms. abhüt) can only mean 'kalpas 
which have passed by in former times’; the verb certainly 
has a 3 pl. subject.—We seem to find 2 sg. forms used 
with 2 pl. subjects in uttiftha LV 17.4 and jdniydh LV
274.18 (b o th  prose; all mss.).— In LV 300.16 (vs) kuru  
prayatnam  is taken by Foucaux as 3 sg., ‘let him (the 
Bodhisattva) make an effort’. But it is clearly addressed 
to Mära and is a true 2 sg. im pv.; so Tib. (contrary to  
Foucaux: bsgrim pa gyis, not 3 person).

25.29. A special case is the use of 2 person verbs 
with the nom. of the stem bhavant, regularly used with 
3 person verbs but as a substitute for the 2 person of 
direct address; mä bhavanto vifidatha Mv i.108.1; mä 
bhavän ik$väkuh . . .  anutapyähi Mv ii.428.3. Cf. the con
verse § 25.7.

25.30. T h ird  p lu ra l  fo rm s. Note th a t AMg. uses 
3 pl. aorists as 1 and.3 sg. (Pischel 516 end). Our language 
also occasionally uses 3 pl. forms, mostly preterites, for 
other persons and singular number. So, as 3 sg., forms 
in -etsu(h); upasamkrametsu (v.l. °suh) Mv i.328.19 (prose; 
Senart em. °mesi); abhyakiletsuh Mv i.335.10 (prose; so 
mss., read “kiretsuhl Senart em. abhyokiresi); prdpunetsuh 
Mv iii.338.20 (prose; Senart em. °nesi). — Other preterites: 
avacifu LV 240.21; 241.8, 19 (all vss; no v.l.; unquestion
ably sing, subjects); pravisifu  Mv i.98.12 (vs; subject the 
Bodhisattva; Senart takes it  as a desiderative adjective, 
which is impossible); avacirpsu(h) Suv 233.7 (vs); abhisia- 
vinsu or °lsu Suv 243.10 (vs); abhüvan (subject viryarn) 
LV 164.7 (vs).— Perfect: oväcu ‘he said* Gv 212.16 (vs; 
o is m.c. for u, and if the final u is not corrupt, it must 
represent -uh, the  3 pl. ending attached to  an otherwise 
3sg . form).—Also presents: rdjd paricinlayanti Suv 237.3 
(vs); prek$anti Suv 233.1 (vs); all mss. read so both times, 
with unmistakable 3 sg. subjects.

25.31. W ith  2 pl. su b je c t: prapateyu (v.l. °ya) yüyaqi 
'you would fall down' LV 304.6 (vs).

25.32. W ith  1 p l. su b je c t: vayam . . .  äsan Divy
243.16-17; 335.23-24 ; 336.21-22 (all prose); (vaya/ji ) . . .  
sdkfdtkuryuh Divy 347.18 (prose); vayarn smo ( =  smasl) . . .  
abhüvan Av i.257.3-4 (prose); vayarp c a . . .  abhüvan SP
108.17 (prose; so doubtless to  be read w ith 3 mss., one 
abhüvarri, Kashgar rec. äsit, tex t abhüma).

25.33. W ith  1 sg . su b jec t: aham äsann evamnämä 
LV 345.13 (prose, no v.l. in Lefm.; Foucaux, Notes 185, 
cites one of his mss. as äsarp, doubtless lect. fac.; Weller 
34 regards äsann as a phonetic equivalent of äsarp =  äsam, 
implausibly).



26. Personal endings

26.1. For the most part, personal endings will be found 
treated  under the various mood and tense systems. Here 
we shall deal with a few endings which are of wider ap
plication than any one such category.

26.2. I fo r  fin a l i. The endings mi, si, ti, nti, and 
impv. hi all appear frequently with I m.c. See under Im 
perative for examples of hi. A few cases of the other endings 
are quoted here.

1 sg. mi: anucintayämi (so with all Nep. mss.) 
SP 61.11; (a)sm i-(with Nep. mss.) SP 87.3; saijidiSami SP 
97.5; sarritarpayämi SP 128.13; manyami LV 55.21; 
paiyam i LV 56.18; jänami LV 56.20; socamt LV 111.7 
( =  ioeämi); stavami Bhad 4; pUjayami Bhad 7; pratide- 
sayami Bhad 8; anumodayami Bhad 9; nämayami Bhad 
12, 42, 55, 56.

2 sg. si: janesi LV 57.17; 91.21 ( =  janayasi).
3 sg. ti: samädapeti SP 23.6 (so with all mss 

and WT!); vineti SP 92.2 (so read with WT for oineti of 
KN with Kashgar rec.; Nep. mss. vinetri; translate: 
' . . .  a ll hear my Buddha- fv.l. dharma-] rule, [namely] 
this clever device of the  Jina, whereby he trains many 
Bodhisattvas’); bhoti SP 94.3; bhauatl SP 95.11; Mv
ii.378.3 and 4 (so read with mss.); onahati SP 126.2 ( — ava- 
nahati, for °hyati); cari$yati SP 145.10; vinasyatl SP 177.5; 
deiefyati SP 207.12 (Kashgar rec. °te); icchaii LV 46.1; 
bhefyati LV 54.5; roditi LV 111.3; jänati Samädh 8.6.

3 pl. nti (for some cases of bhonti a t the end of 
lines, where length is not demanded by the meter, see 
$ 3.12): drnonti (so read with 2 mss. and WT with their 
ms. K ') SP 91.6; sluvanti LV 56.18; bhonti ( — bhavanii) 
Dbh.g. 17(353).12; Sukh 46.4; karonti Sukh 50.18.

26.3. i  fo r  e. In 2 and 3 sg. forms th is change, tho 
it m ay be essentially m.c., involves substitution of active 
to r medio-passive endings; see § 37.12. In 1 sg. (and rarely 
1 pl.) forms it cannot be so interpreted, bu t seems to  be 
exclusively a m atter of meter; when a  short syllable is 
required, i replaces e. I t  m ust be noted th a t sometimes, 
especially in Mv, final e is still w ritten (a t least in the  
mss.) even under these circumstances: Mv i.72.5 mokfayi- 
$ye haiji (m eter also requires ha). Cf. $3.64. Examples:

bhesyi ( =  bhavi?ye) SP 64.6; Mv i.234.6; to$ayi SP 
45.6; nlryälayi SP 115.9; smari 'I  remember' LV 55.21; 
anuiik fayi LV 138.6; irup ify i LV 222.13; dadi LV 233.11; 
Dasi ‘I dwell' LV 325.10; pratiipati LV 361.19; 363.10 
(probably not aorist as I assumed JAOS 57.21, bu t for 
°pate, 1 sg. mid., with 1 pl. subject in 363.10); vartaylsyi 
Mv i.72.9 (Senart’s note p. 433 seems to  say th a t the  mss. 
read °yisi, intending °yisyi); püje?yi Mv i.234.10; ii.300.9; 
m otify i upapadyatäm Mv ii.354.3 (? here m eter does not 
require short -i; bu t note v.l. mocayi?yopapadyatäm) 'of 
them , coming to  birth with the thought “ I shall free 
(creatures)’” ; construe with te?äm in next line (contra 
Senart); vandi Mv iii.401.15; vijäni Gv 215.12.—First plu
ral: oandämahi LV 360.16 (present).

26.5. In Skt. mas is regular as the prim ary 1 pl. 
ending, ma as the secondary. (In the epic the rule is often 
violated.) In Pali ma is used for both, exclusively so far 
as appears from Geiger 121-2. In most Prakrits, on th e  
contrary, mo is regular; according to  Pischel 455, ma 
should be regarded as genuine only in verses, presumably 
m.c. (bu t w ithout restriction to  secondary endings).

26.6. In our language, naturally , m eter often requires 
one or the other in the  positions where they occur. B ut 
in m etrically indifferent positions, and even in prose, 
we frequently find ma where Skt. would use mas, and vice 
versa. No principle governing their distribution has been 
discovered; b u t ma for Skt. mas is much commoner than 
mas for Skt. ma (tho th is m ay be in part due to  careless 
w riting; it  is easier to om it than to  add visarga). In the 
following I  shall cite examples either from prose or from 
metrically indifferent positions in verse.

ma for Skt. mas: sma SP  100.9, 10; 101.8; 206.5, 
6; 210.4; 222.12, 13; Mv L8.2 (twice); Gv 326.6 ff. (7 
tim es); pradariayQma SP 116.6; vicintayäma SP 116.11; 
dadäma SP 177.13; bhe$yäma SP 223.1; vadhifyäma (read 
with mss. oahi°, followed by nti, read tti =  iti; Senart 
em. oadhi$yämi) Mv i.17.2; gaeehäma Mv i.183.20; äjd- 
näma Mv i.246.11; dema niryätema Mv i.299.20; roeay&ma 
Mv ii.79.10; ipiioma gaeehäma jdnüma Mv ii.172.11; bhaoi- 
fyäm a  Divy 252.28 (mss,, ed. em. °mah).

mas for Skt. ma: paiyämo 'le t us see' (subj.- 
impv.) SP 242.1 (prose; so m ss.; ed. em. °ma); syämo 
(opt.) SP 70.7; saipmanyemah Mv i.347.18; mueyemap 
Divy 231.23; bhavemah Divy 252.20 (mss., ed. °ma); 
labhemo Divy 340.13; caremo 340.15.

F irst plural m hal
26.7. Senart read s. pariearemha 'we would revere' in 

Mv iii.282.5, 11; 283.1, 2, 7. The mss. vary gireatly; the 
Pali parallel, SN 1.124.26, has parieärema. There are 
readings pariearema, °care ’ham, and perhaps Ccaramhe. 
Cf. th e  Pali ending mhe, Geiger 122, and the  P k t. ending 
mha, Pischel 455. B ut th e  mss. are too confused to  allow 
any reliable inference as to  w hat our au thor really wrote. 
Cf. however akärimha, $ 32.40, which is bette r attested.

First plural matha (mathä)
26.8. A few tim es in Mv and SP we seem to find 

1 pl. forms in which the  syllable tha (or m.c. thä) is added 
to  the  ending ma. Some are  clearly present indicatives; 
some, indistinguishable in  form from the  la tter, seem to 
have Imperative force and m ay really be historically 
subj.-impv. (since mas and ma interchange freely, the 
distinction between these and the indie, no longer exists 
in the  regular forms); some are optatives, no t necessarily 
injunctive in force b u t also potential; and some futures.

26.9 I find it hard to explain these forms. Sometimes 
it  is possible to  assume th a t -tha is only the  particle atha 
(all forms bu t one occur in verses, and atha would auto
m atically appear as tha a fte r -ma if this syllable m ust be 
short); bu t this seems impossible, or extremely forced,

F irst plural ma and mas

9

Secondary first singular n for m  (tri)
26.4. The writing of n for rp (m), before a consonant, 

is probably purely orthographic. I t  m ay be illustrated 
by apaiyan 'I  saw’ (for apasyarp, before £-) LV 114.9.
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in most of the cases here listed. If all the forms had the 
force of imperatives, one might suppose th a t the 2 pl. 
impv. ending had been added to  the 1 pl. (indie.) as in 
Russian idjomtji, paydjomtji ‘let’s go!’ (felt as an injunction 
to the person or persons addressed). B ut this could hardly 
explain an optative used In the potential or conditional 
sense, still less indicatives which are plain statem ents 
of fact*.

26.10. I find no trace of such an ending in Mlndic. 
The Pkt. ending -mha (§26.7) can hardly be related. 
W ithout explanation, the form is recognized by Senart, 
Mv, notes on i.29.11; 69.8; and ii.204.15; and by KN 
on SP 118.13, 177.15, referring to other Mv forms. All 
our forms are from vss except one, marked prose:

F u tu re :  saijiird»ayi$ydmatha (possibly particle atha', 
Kashgar rec. °ma im-) SP 118.13; upasamharisyämatha 
Mv ii.204.15; (?) drakfydmatha (em.) iii. 112.7.

Im p e ra tiv e , or Present indicative with hortative or 
injunctive force: sddhu (read °ö with K ' and WT) gave- 
fdmatha etam artham, 'please let us (all) investigate this 
m atte r’ SP 164.13; also Kashgar rec. gavefämatha 171.12; 
ifpomathä sammukha lokanätha 314.2 (W T with ms. K ' 
saipmukhi lokanäthä, as abl.), ‘let us hear from the Lord 
of the World in his presence’ (with WT), b u t the particle 
atha is here possible; oijahdmalha Mv i.69.8; labhämatha 
(obscure) iii.5.9; ramämatha 6.2, clearly ‘let us enjoy 
ourselves'.

P re se n t  in d ic a tiv e , in statem ents of fact (no impv. 
force): labhämatha Mv iii.9.17 and äsämatha 19, 'we get, 
we sit', precisely equvalent to  labhämahe, äsämahe (v.L 
in both  °matha) in lines 7, 9 above; jioämatha 11.15; 
vayaiji ca etäye gäthäye arthaip. na vijänämatha (v.l. °mithal 
aorist?) 192.7, ‘and we do not understand /h av e  not 
understood?) the  meaning of this verse’; next sentence 
begins tato 'so, therefore', and particle atha seems impos
sible; oayarp te pürayämatha 215.13, 'we (will) give you 
your fill’, and 14 dhärayämatha. *

O p ta tiv e : nadematha Mv i.29.11 (so mss., Senart em. 
nadämalha; b u t meaning very obscure); bhaoemaiha
iii.ll.17» potential, 'we would be’ ; anupaiyematha, 23.2 
'le t us Investigate’, injunctive optative; possibly particle 
atha, b u t not likely; sprSematha Kashgar rec. v.l. SP 177.15.

Second plural tQ varying with tha
26.11. As in Pali and M lndic generally, the Skt. 

prim ary 2 pl. ending tha very commonly replaces the 
secondary ending ta, particularly in impv. and opt. forms. 
The reverse, th a t  is, use of fa "where Skt. w ouldhave tha, 
is extremely rare, b u t seems to  occur a t  least once, in 
LV 209.8 (prose) kim  eoarji kaihayala, 'w hy do you speak 
thus?’ So Lefm. w ith his best ms. (one of Foucaux's mss., 
Notes 148, also reads thus); the  o ther mss. and Calc. 
kalhayate, which could a t  best be a  middle form with 
passive meaning, 'w hy is i t  spoken thus?’

26.12. In the  impv., 2 pl. tha (or thä, almost invariably 
m.c.) is extremely common. In m ost texts (not in Mv) 
this is commoner in verses than  in  prose. Yet m ost other 
tex ts also use i t  in prose, and most of our examples will 
be chosen from prose. Instructive as to  changes in  tex t 
tradition  (cf. § 1.43) are Ud xv.7 (vs), where pratibuddhatha 
of the oldest ms. is altered in later mss. to  pratibudhyata(h), 
and xviii.3 (vs), where old chindatha, bhaoatha are similarly 
changed to  °ta.—The final a is, of course, capable of 
being lengthened, only in verses, and usually m.c. ; bu t 
note Dbh.g. 19(355).17 püjayalhä, a t  the end of a line,

L  Hiän-lin Dschi briefly lists the forms in a note in 
Indian Linguistics 11 (1949).l-4 and attributes them  to 
the  'eastern dialect’ which in his opinion is found in Mv

not m .c.; and there is a v.l. janethä for °tha in Bhad 54, 
also a t the end of a line, metrically indifferent; cf. § 26.16, 
perhaps to  be identified with these cases.— Thematic a 
before tha may also be lengthened (§ 27.2).

26.13. Second p lu ra l  im p e ra tiv e  th a  In  p ro se . In 
SP 43.13, read with most Nep. mss. prajänitha; ägacchatha
74.8 (read with most mss.); pibatha 321.5. Frequently 
(e. g. 188.2) the Kashgar rec. has forms in tha not adopted 
in ed.— utpddayatha LV 90.22 (best mss.; v.l. °ta); nivar- 
tayatha 228.8. —  chindatha, Mv i.18.2, utpäfetha 3, 4; 
ainntha khädatha pibatha detha . .  . karotha . . .  caratha 
196.14; utpadyatha 198.13; karotha 245.7; udtretha 245.14, 
etc. —  gacchatha Divy 292.21, gapayatha 22; gacchatha
293.6 ; 296.18 (in these four ed. em. °ta, b u t in the rest 
ed. keeps the reading of the  mss.); ägacchatha 340.18; 
nisldatha 350.13; änayatha 372.25, praveiayatha 26; 
utpätayatha 411.8, 12; citrayatha 547.8. —  var jay atha Slks
61.14 (so ms., ed. em. °ta, which is read in ms. in the 
following parallel verb forms). —  pratisaratha K P 64.3; 
parimargatha (read °märg°'l) 105.1. —  bhufijatha pibatha 
mätikramatha, Sädh 532.11, bhaoatha 12. —  pratiyatha 
Sukh 97.5, 11, etc.; mäkänkfayatha 99.6. —  krldatha ra~ 
matha paricärayatha Mmk 663.11. —  mä »ilambathägac- 
chatha Megh 306.16. — gacchala bhauanto oicärayatheti 
MSV ii.65.16.

26.14. Second p lu ra l  im p e ra t iv e  th fi in  v ss  m .c . 
irQuthä SP 87.7; nirdhäoathä 87.9; parigrhnathd 90.10; 
jahathä 326.3. —  rakfathä LV 79.10, prauethä 12 ( =  
praoayata); apanethä 123.5; nirbandhathä 193.13. —  
abhiyujyathä R P  33.2.

26.15. Second p lu ra l  o p ta tiv e  in  th a . Also num er
ous; examples from prose: rocetha LV 15.11; kurydUia 
Mv ii.233.18; ppccheyätha Mv ii.102.18; from  verses (some 
w ith final d, mostly m.c.) dadyatha Mv ii.105.3 (§ 29.43); 
bhaoetha SP 198.8; bhaoethd LV 80.3, dariayethd ’dya 4; 
socayethä 231.18; upanämayethä 383.13; gacchethä 389.15; 
seoetha R P  32.18, etc.

Second plural thäh (?), thä
26.16. In LV (only) we seem to find a  num ber of 

2 pL forms, all impv. or opt. in injunctive sense, ending 
in thap, or sometimes thä. The la tte r  m ight be regarded 
as m.c. for tha, except th a t  i t  m ay occur in metrically 
indifferent positions. Nevertheless, since th e  .forms in 
thäh are n o t numerous, possibly they  m ay be taken as 
mere corruptions, and the  forms in thä as equivalent to  
tha, even when not strictly  required by  th e  m eter; we 
have indeed conceded th is possibility in § 26.12.

LV 36.14 ff. contains an  address by  th e  Bodhisattva 
to  the  Tu$ita gods, w ith m any 2 pi. forms,: m ostly regular 
(as gacchata 36.19). B u t among them  are pratipadyathäh 
36.21; carethäfr 37.9; anusmarethä (one good ms. °thäp; 
followed by  dh-) 37.10; nirikfathä  (b u t some mss. °tha; 
followed by  y-) 37.12; ärabhethä yathä cavadathä tatha 
karothä (here line ends) 37.19; samanusmarathä (followed 
by p-) 37.22; vidhamathä (followed by  «-) 38.6; aoati$(hathd 
(followed by  «-) 38.9.

In LV 138.12 and 14, a t  the  end of lines, Lefmann 
varethä 'choose!'; in 12 all mss. b u t one (A, the  best) 
w ith Calc. °lhafi; in 14 all mss. °ihd, only Calc. °thäh. 
Foucaux and Calc, understand a 2 sg. middle (ending 
thdh), presumably opt., oarethäp for S k t  oarayethäp, 
addressed to  the  king alone (as in line 18, oarayasoa). 
This is indeed possible. B u t i t  m ay also be 2 pl., addressed 
to  the  Säkya counsellors as a group. ,

(see m y §§ 1.24 ff.), b u t a ttem pts no explanation. He 
quotes W. Krause as considering it  an IE . ending ( =  Gk. 
-liEda), which seems to  me fantastic and highly unlikely.
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26.17. In Divy 511.22, 26 (prose) dhoam is used in 
the 2 pl. present, lor dhoe: kiiji lajjädhvam, ‘are you 
asham ed?’ Anomalous also is the long them atic vowel 
(5 27.3).

The opposite of this, primary dhve for dhoam, occurs 
in the imperative, § 30.19.

Third plural u for us
26.18. For Skt. us in the 3 pl. endings, principally 

optative and aorist, u occurs very commonly, and by no 
means only when in verses the m eter requires a short 
Anal. In the aorist, i?u may fairly be called the regular 
3 pl. ending; iipsu vies with i t;  when m eter demands a 
long final, the texts generally write fl, much less often 
ul,i or another samdhi representative of Skt. us. But 
forms ending in u, w ithout s, are also found in prose. 
This is equally true  of aorist forms in äsu, änsu, etc.,

Second plural middle dhvam for dhve, and vice versa efu, ensu, etsu, etc., and in such isolated forms as abhünsu, 
abhütsu, etc.; all occur in prose, a t least in th a t of Mv, 
and are usually matched by corresponding forms in flnal 
uh, apparently without any distinguishing principle (pos
sibly only by secondary adaptation to Skt.; bu t they are 
very common in the mss.). These forms, and a few other 
stray cases like adrsu =  adriuh, $ 32.118, are all dealt 
with in the chapter on the  Aorist, $§ 32.29-38, 75, 95 IT. 
(esp. 100).

26.19. In the 3 pl. optative, also, (y)us appears as 
(y)u, chiefly to  be sure in verses, but not always where 
m eter demands a short flnal. Thus for ramayeyu rahogatäh 
of the mss. in S«iv 16.11 Nobel actually reads ramayeyü by 
em.; the meter is however indifferent and °yu may stand. 
Other examples are grhpiyu SP 47.14; bhaveyu SP 59.1; 
82.13; 116.4; 171.1; 326.12; Bhad 58; dahyeyu na&yeyu 
SP 86.8 ; bhrameyu 125.12: vrajeyu 171.1, häyeyu 2; nipateyu 
LV 153.9, 10; prapateyu 216.20; srQuyu Mv i.72.1; vrajeyu 
Sukh 53.4.

9*



27. Non-Sanskritic treatm ent of thematic vowel

<i for a as them atic vowel
27.1. The lengthening of the them atic vowel a is 

common, b u t almost lim ited to  verses and to  positions 
where m eter demands it. Examples are: bhavdii (with 
Kashgar rec.) SP 96.6; sahati LV 81.20; labhäti 137.22; 
m ocaydtl184.3, 4; äsväsayäti 231.10; bhanätt 233.5; caräti 
240.22; rudäsi 253.8; yajäti 271.6; ämantrayäti 302.22;. 
(bhaväsi Mv i.207.17, so Senart, bu t mss. bhavasi; prob, 
read bhaoähi, impv., with repetition ii.l2 .7;)praiibhanäti 
Mv i.246.16; hanäti ii.81.6; viharäti Gv 208.15; bha^äti 
212.21; anusmaräti 214.21; eintayäti Dbh.g. 12(348).21; 
prodyayämäna =  prodyäyamäna Dbh.g. 51(77).25.

27.2. A special case, by no means limited to  metrical 
lengthening, is the 2 sg. impv. ending ähi; see §§ 30.2,6. 
Parallel to  this there are also cases of 2 pl. impv. in dtha, 
all in verses and probably m.c. However, the existence 
of ähi as a standard 2  sg. impv. ending (independent of 
meter), which m ight have exerted an influence on the 
2  pl., makes this a b it less certain than  the preceding casts. 
Exam ples: parivaraydtha LV 43.21; nirikfaydtha LV 
50.10; bhaQdtha Mv i.207.14 =  ii.12.4, 18; paiijätha Sukh
51.5, 7.

27.3. Isolated, so far as I know, is the 2 pl. mid. 
lajjddhvam =  lajjadhoe Divy 511.22 and 26 (prose): kiip 
la° 'are you ashamed?’ Perhaps the  6 here is due to  in
fluence o( the  noun lajjd.

21 A .  fisi, fiti, 2 a n d  3 sg ., a p p a re n tly  o r  su p 
p osed ly  w ith  m o d a l fo rce  (called 'subjunctives’). Senart, 
Mv i.499 and elsewhere, recognizes certain forms in äst, 
dti as subjunctives, following Pischel’s earlier interpretation 
of certain forms in these same endings in Pali. Geiger 123 
adm its a  few such forms, 'where subjunctive (imperative) 
meaning is clearly present and the  possibility of lengthen
ing (of them atic a) metri causa seems excluded.’ But, 
contrary to  Geiger’s statem ent, none of the cases accepted 
by  him can qualify by his own criterion, since they all 
m ay have d m.c. This is equally true  of practically all the 
Mv cases. The only certain exceptions are Mv iii.268.8 
(prose) bhaQdti, apparently  =  'he shall say, he is to  say, 
let him say*; and il.256.4 (prose) yadi dtmamdmsaip. paritya- 
fdst, 'if you give up your own flesh’. Particularly in this 
la tte r passage, i t  is doubtful w hether the form is other 
than  a present indicative. As to  bhaqu&ti, i t  m ust be noted 
th a t bhaQddi and similar forms from this root occur in 
certain Prakrits as indicatives. Pischel 514 interprets them 
as analogical to  9th class forms.

27.5. There is even, once a t least, a form ending in 
asi, normal 2 sg. pres, indie., which is ju st as modal (‘sub
junctive’ or 'im perative’) as any of Senart’s forms in dsi, 
d ti: mdldm eva ca gühasi Mv iii.4.1 (vs), which can only 
mean 'and  wind a garland instead!’ (Senart’s note calls 
i t  ‘indicative for subjunctive’.) To be sure the meter 
requires a short penult, and the  ending could be described 
as shortening of (supposed 'subjunctive') dsi, m.c. But 
the fact is th a t indicative forms are often used with modal 
values in our dialect, as indeed in Skt. and Vedic (Vedic 
Variants I p. 65 ff.).

27.6. I am not much impressed by the proposal to 
connect this d(-si, -ti) with the old Vedic subjunctive.

For the most part 1 believe it is mere metrical lengthening. 
The few prose cases might be modifications of indicative 
forms in asi, aii (often used in ways hardly distinguishable 
from optatives, whether injunctive or potential-conditional) 
on the pattern  of such endings as AMg. ejjasi: ejjäsi, both 
familiarly used as optatives (Pischel 461).

27.7. I shall, however, now list all the forms known 
to me in dsi and dti, where injunctive (or, in a few specified 
cases, potential-conditional) meaning either seems pro
bably present, or has been assumed by Senart. All the 
textually reliable cases are verses (and most could have 
ä m.c.) except those mentioned above.

27.8. paiyäsi (mss. pasydmi, but Senart’s em. seems 
certain) Mv i.155.21; gacchäsi 157.3; pralipadydsi 279.19 
(vs, but d not required by m eter; however, mss. read 
°yosi; and °yesi, cf. §§ 29.20-21, would be a t least as likely 
an emendation); saced bhadante gacchäsi ii.194.11, con
ditional; in 248.7 (prose), Senart md paritapydsi, bu t v.l. 
°yämi, 1 st person, which is probably the true reading: 
'(don 't harbor longing further) lest 1 suffer for it  (as your 
husband)’; the crocodile speaks to his dohala-stricken 
wife; pariiyajäsi 256.4, cited § 27.4; sobhdsi ( =  iobhasi) 
321.17; bhaydti 384.7 (?potential, if not indicative);
iii.268.8, cited above.

a (or ä as them atic vowel
27.9. Shortening of a them atic vowel which is long 

in Skt. is also common, bu t occurs exclusively in verses 
m .c.: adhye$ami SP 38.2; Bhad 10; adhye$ama (for °dmah) 
LV 50.14; praj&nami SP 220.13; jänami LV 56.20; jdnami 
Gv 212.22; manyami LV 55.21; pa&yami LV 56.18; pasyami 
Suv 51.7; Gv 230.21; gacchamo LV 78.15; °ma LV 133.7; 
134.6; socaml LV 111.7; vrajama LV 113.18; kathayaml 
LV 138.14; prekfami LV 236.3; muncaml LV 236.4; 
dadami LV 236.6; °mi id. 241.14; budhyaml LV 287.20; 
vandamo R P  5.7, 8, 18; 6.14 etc.; vandami R P  5.16; Bhad 
1, 7; adhimucyami Bhad 3; stavami Bhad 4; püjayami 
Bhad 7; pratideiayami Bhad 8 ; anumodayaml Bhad 9; 
abhiydcami Bhad 11; ndmayami Bhad 12, 42, 55, 56; 
prabhäsami Gv 230.14; chindami Gv 231.20; yujyami 
Dbh.g. 7(343).25; bhauamo Dhb.g. 23(359).l; bhavifyami 
Sukh 8.9.

i instead of them atic vowel a, ä
27.10. In certain Pkt. dialects (AMg., M.; Pischel 

108, 455; Bloch, Indo-aryen, 235 f.) 1 pl. forms may end 
in imo, ima instead of dmo, dma. A few such forms, in
cluding vandima (AMg. M. vandimo), are found in our 
language. B ut also, if the tradition is to  be trusted, a few 
other forms show i instead of regular them atic a : one 3 
dual present ind., and several imperative forms (3 sg. 
and 2 pl. active, 2 and 3 sg. middle). I am not impressed 
by  Pischel’s explanation of the imo forms by association 
with shift of accent (Pischel himself admits countercases). 
Of different character are futures like hohiti, kdhiti (§ 31.12) 
where the t is doubtless connected with the y(a) of the 
original future sign; and aorists in i(t)tha etc. (§32.41), 
where the i is derived from the old is-aorist. But it is,

(134)
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perhaps, not impossible th a t our forms, or some of them, 
may have been made in analogical im itation of some such 
futures or aorists, or of old presents in i-ti of the type 
svapiti, roditi. The forms recorded are:

1 pl. ima, imo: vandima (AMg. M. vandimo) LV 364.6, 
19; 365.5; ramimo LV 321.20; prek?ima LV 367.13 (Lefm. 
em. prekfiya); püjima  Dbh.g. 19(355).9 (but here i possibly 
m.c. for « =  ayd, to  püjayati).

3 dual itah: krldilah Divy 404.18, 21, 23 (twice).

3 sg. Impv. itu: prdvaritu ‘let him put on’ Divy 215.29 
(to prdvarati).

2 pl. impv. itha: sarjinipatitha Mv 1.329.17 ‘assemble!’, 
parallel to nifidatha  in the same context.

2 sg. impv. mid. i?u: md kankfifu  ‘don’t  hesitate!* 
Mv ii.55.21 (see § 30.16).

3 sg. impv. mid. itdm: anubaddhitdrp LV 45.4, for 
anubandhaldip, ‘let him attach  himself to, follow’ (on the 
present stem baddha-ti see Chap. 43, s.v. bandh).



28. Summary classification of non-Sanskrit presents

28.1. In principle, and descriptively, all them atic 
verbs form a single morphological category, inflected 
identically thruout. From the descriptive standpoint, there
fore, there is no reason to  classify them  a t all, unless by 
pointing ou t th a t some of them  have alternative stems. 
Thus stems in -ya- vary with those in simple -a-. There 
are pairs like karatiikuruati, srupati: srpvali, etc. Some
times there is a richer variety: ti?{hati, sthihati, and a t 
least in compounds -slhahali, besides long-vowel presents 
sthäti and (in cpds.) -stheti, and still other rarer types, 
are all quite interchangeable presents of the Sanskrit 
root sthä.

28.2. In the following rough and ready grouping of 
verb formations, 1 have tried to  take note of descriptiye 
groupings so far as they suggest themselves. But a t  the 
same time, and particularly in subdivisions of the them atic 
verbs, I have called attention to  what I believe to  be the 
historic origin of all new (non-Skt.) verb stems, so f%r 
as seemed possible.

Third singular ati based on Sanskrit third plural anti
28.3. In many cases the Mlndic present in ati is based 

on a Skt. 3 pl. in anti, non-thematic. Some of these occur 
sporadically in Skt., particularly epic; and it is probable 
th a t the  same process produced regular Skt. presents like 
muhcati, sincati (which do not fit the original IE  phonemic 
p a tte rn : Edgerton, Lang. 19.109 fl.), tho there is no 
record of *munakti, *sinakti. In Mlndic the process has 
completely eliminated the non-thematic 7th class of Skt. 
(Geiger 144; Pischel 506).

28.4. BHS forms from 7th class presents are anjati 
(only ppp. afijita-), chindati, bhanjati, bhindati, bhunjati 
(in Skt., Wh. Roots, U + ) , yunjati (E  + ) , riAcati, rundhati 
( E + ) ;  and pt?ati (sporadic in Skt.; AMg. pisai) which is 
a phonetic equivalent, by the Morengesetz, § 3.3, of Pali 
pirjisati (sporadically Skt. pim;a-) based on 3 pl. piqi- 
fanti to  p in a tfi; see Chap. 43 s.v.

28.5. N inth class presents also develop forms like 
krlQa-ti to  3 pl. krlQanti; b u t here the Skt. 1 sg. kripdmi 
(cf. { 28.8) will also have been influential. Similar forms 
are found in Pali and Pkt., which however also retain 
forms of 9 th  class type (in contrast to jthe lack of 7th class 
forms). BHS has kripati, gphpati (Wh. Roots, E.), jinati 
(in this dialect a syndnym of jayati), jänati (U. E.), and 
punati (in caus. gdve. opunäpayitavya-). Instead of krtpati 
BHS has also kripati, like Pali kinati, with i for I; Geiger 
21c suggests analogical influence of minäti, m inati. The 
form m ay, however, be historic. Oldenberg, RV Noten, 
would read krtßäti for krl° RV 4.24.10 (the only finite 
form in RV), on the  analogy of metrical evidence on other 
9th class roots recorded with long final vowels (the isolated 
krl° is m etrically indecisive), cf. Old. Proleg. 477 f.

28.6. Similarly, on the basis of 8th  class 3 pl. kur- 
vanti, we find very commonly kurvati (common also in 
Pali and Pkt., kubbati, kuvvat), and to  5th class dppvanti, 
3 sg. irQvati.

28.7. Finally, to  2d class 3 pl. vidanti is formed them 
atic  vidali (also sporadically iu Sk t.); and to 3 pl. stuuanti, 
*stuvali (AMg. thuvai, Ratnach.), indicated by ger. stuviya,

which prob, read for supiya  LV 50.4, see D iet.; also pro
bably abhisluoa (§ 32.115). And there is a 3 sg. opt. yeya 
(or with mss. yeyarp), once, which seems to  Imply *yati 
‘goes’, to 3 pl. yanti.

Third singular ati to first singular ami, and to third 
plural ati

28.8. In 9th class verbs, as we noted above, the 1 sg. 
of type kripämi no doubt helped the 3 pl. krlpanti to 
create a 3 sg. krinati and other them atic forms.

28.9. The 1st sg. ämi alone, without help from the 
3 pl., was responsible for regular Skt. titfhati, if (as 1 think 
probable; there is another theory) it represents a pre
historic *tisfhäti. Skt. jighrati is also the regular present

. to  ghrä, tho in the Veda sporadic 3d class forms occur. 
And other verbs of this type show in BHS (and Mlndic) 
similar forms which m ay be considered fundamentally 
Mlndic, tho they all occur a t least sporadically in epic 
Skt., some even in Vedic. BHS has dadati, dadhati, and 
jahati.

28.10. Once we find iraddhate, 3 sg., apparently to 
the Mlndic Sraddhämi by this same analogical process 
(irad-dhäli occurs, cf. §28.51). Perhaps *ava-dhyati (pres, 
pple. aoadhyanto) is similarly based on -dhyämi; and 
*samäkhyati (aor. samäkhyetsu) on -khyämi.

28.11. Since such forms as dadati are identical with 
the old non-them atic 3 plurals (to 3 sg. dadäti etc.), we 
find in BHS such old 3 plurals in ati used likewise as 3 sg. 
even when there is no 1 sg. in ä m i: jägrali (Skt. 3 pi., 
as 3 sg. 'S .E .’ in Skt., W hitney, Roots, and in BHS), to  
regular Skt. jägarmi, jägarti; and juhvati (Skt. 3 pl., BHS 
3 sg.) to  juhomi, juhoti. (For 3 sg. BHS juhati see § 28.18.) 
We may assume a proportion: dadati (3 pl.): dadati (3 sg.) 
=  jägrati, juhvati (3 pl.): x  (jägrali, juhvati, 3 sg.).

Present ati based on Skt. preterites in at
28.12. On the  basis of Skt. preterites, mostly historic 

aorists, in -at, BHS and Mlndic form presents in all. So 
gamati to  agamat (cf. also fut. gamifyati); druhati (AMg. 
duhati, duhai) to  Vedic and Epic adruhal; darSati and 
driati to  adariat, adfiat (both pre-classical in Skt. but 
paralleled in Mlndic); lipati to  alipat; sicati to  asicat; 
chinati (aor. chini, ger. chinitvä) to  impf, acchinal (acchinas 
Pan., acchinam Mbh.), Chap. 43, s.v. chid (2). And vacati 
to  *avacat (Pali avaca) is doubtless a modification of Skt. 
avocat, blended with related forms in vac.

Present ati based on future ifyati
28.13. In a number of other cases it  seems probable 

th a t a/j-presents have been formed to  Skt. futures in 
i?yati, on such models as bhavi?yati to  bhavati and many 
similar cases. This seems to  be the source, particularly, of 
several such presents from roots in r  (ar), notably the 
common karati (to kari$yati) instead of karoti; also jägarali 
(once in Mbh.), dharati, marati, starati (this is sporadic 
in Skt.). Note th a t Skt. has carati, tarati, sarali, smarati, 
harali, by the side of carifyati, larifyati, etc. But varati 
(for oj-noti) can hardly be based on vartyyali (only Gr. in 
Skt.). Perhaps it is based on the ppp. vrta-, on the model
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of haratl, sarali, smarali (BUS karuti, ctc.) to hrla-, sfta-, 
smfla- (krta-, etc.). And -uurati, to the same root (Pali 
-purati), seems to be a phonetic modification of this 
varati, with u for a by assimilation to the labial con
sonant; see Chap. 43, s.v. 1 vf (3). Is the intensive ca/i- 
kramati based on the Vedic cankrami$yati(§ 39.1)? Cf. $28.30.

28.14. O ther ati presents probably based on futures 
are hanali (Epic and late Skt.), to hanifijati; bandhati to 
bandhifyati; oadhali (no pres, in Skt.) to vadhifyali. Per
haps also asate 'eats’ (Pali asamäna-) may be based on 
asi$yati. Since staoisyati is only Vedic, it is not likely to 
be the  source of BHS stavati, Pali lhaoati.

Third singular ati from original (Skt.) fifth and eighth 
class presents

28.15. In Pali often, in Pkt. regularly, these become 
9th class, or more usually (like the original 9th class) 
them atic presents (Geiger i47-8, Pischel 502). No ex
planation of th e  xhange from 5th to 9th class has ever 
been offered, and I am unable to  offer any. There are a 
few roots (like sir) which show both 5th and 9th class 
types in Skt., bu t most of them show neither in Mlndic. 
Cf. however BHS and Mlndic dhunati to Skt. dhunoti, 
which shows a few sporadic 9th class forms in Skt.

28.16. In BHS, distinctively 9th class forms from 
original 5th or 8th  class presents hardly exist. 1 have 
noted only viornisoa, once (W hitney, Roots, records 
aornldhvam, AV); and gcr. abhinirmijiiya, seemingly based 
on the  weak 9th class stem -minile.

28.17. On the  o ther hand, them atic presents from 
such roots are not uncommon. In view of the Pali evidence, 
it  m ay perhaps be assumed th a t these presuppose the 
intervention of 9th class forms: e. g. irnoti >*£rut,iäti >  
irufiali. We find -äpunati, -einati, -tanati, dhunati (nir- 
dhunet cited once from Mbh.), -minati, irunati. And (sam-, 
abhisam-)bhunati (once °bhuiioti; in Pali often 9th class, 
bu t not 5 th ; also “bhavati) 'a tta ins’ is clearly analogical 
to  its  near-synonym Pali päpunati (see Chap. 43, s.v. 
bhO. 5). Probably wc should also count mdnali here, deriv
ing it  from manute, which is well attested even in Classical 
Skt. (Pali mun&ti; AMg. matiai and munai).

28.18. The substitution of karati tor karoti is different; 
there is no reason to  suppose th a t a  *karäti, 9th class, 
ever existed. The form is explained above ($28.13). B ut 
probably on karati =  karoti is based BHS and Pali juhati — 
juhoti; forms based on it are commoner than  those from 
juhvati, on which see $ 28.11. BHS and Pali dhunati is 
probably based on dhunoti (dhunäti-torms are rare in Skt.). 
Conversely, we find once -haroti for haraii, apparently (if 
genuine) analogical to karoti =  karati. On kuroati, irpoati, 
see $ 28.6.

Presents based on past passive participles
28.19. In Language 13.116 I pointed out th a t a pre

sent buddhati Is formed to  root budh, 'doubtless a sort of 
denominative to  the  stem buddha-'. This has now been 
confirmed by the  discovery of a number of similar forms: 
fddhati, baddhati, -ruddhati, and perhaps *viddhati. And 
above all we find lagnati, from the /la-participle lagna, 
abundantly  a ttested ; possibly also laggati, with Mlndic 
assimilation of consonants. This gives particularly con
clusive evidence th a t buddhati etc. are really based on 
past participles. The stem  laggati also occurs in Pali, and 
laggai in P k t,; Pischel 488 and Geiger 136.2 assume a

1. The addition of ya  to  a stem in a would, in Skt., 
Pali, and BHS, yield -aya-, which in Mlndic and BHS 
often becomes -e~. Such stems are of course very common. 
But they belong to a different pa ttern  from those con
sidered here.

(fa-present, *lagyati; bu t our lagnati proves them wrong. 
With -aya- suffix, ärüdhayati; perhaps prajnaptäpitaip, 
$ 38.56.

New presents in ya
28.20. ya a f te r  lo n g  vow els. According to Hemacan- 

dra 4.240 (cf. Pischel 487), any Prakrit present-stem ending 
in a vowel other than  short a1 may optionally take an 
added ya. This means, in practice, th a t stems in d, and 
occasionally in other long vowels, may be thus extended. 
Nearly all the new (Mlndic) ya-stems recorded in Geiger 
136-8 and Pischel 487-8 belong in th a t category. Those 
which do not are in p a rt phonetic developments from Skt. 
ya-stems; others (e. g. Pali laggati, $28.19) are not really 
ya-stems a t all.

28.21. As we shall soon see, BHS differs from Pali 
and P k t  (a t least as presented by  Geiger and Pischel) 
in showing a  much larger num ber of new stems in ya 
after consonants. After vowels, however, the conditions 
seem to be much the same. We And ya extensions chiefly 
of root-class presents in ä-(i%« occasionally also in other 
long vowels. Sanskrit has such pairs. Sometimes the Skt. 
-6ti form seems to  be the  more original (so vä ti, snäli, 
as compared w ith väyati, snäyate), or there m ay be no 
-äyati parallel in standard Skt. (as mäti, yäli, khyäti). But in 
other Skt. cases, we And the reverse; so träyate (träte 
sporadic in RV, träti Epic), dhyäyali (B, dhyäli E  + ) ,  
gäyati (gäti extremely rare), mläyati (mläti only once in 
BR, from MBh). To th e  same pattern , descriptively, 
belongs jäyale 'is bom ’ (there is no *jäli unless we count 
AMg. jäi, cf. $ 31.3).

28.22. BHS has a  num ber of presents in äyati not 
found in S k t  Most of them  are paralleled in Pali or Pkt. 
or both; for details see Chap. 43 under each root. When, 
as often happens, Skt. has a present in äli, we m ay sup
pose analogical influence of such pairs as oäti, Iräti: väyati, 
träyate. (The reverse also occurs: $28.54.) B ut in some 
such cases i t  m ay seem equally reasonable to  assume 
influence, of a ppp. in -äta-, or a future in -äsyali; e. g. 
träta-, Iräsyate (°ti), to  present träyate. More than  one 
such influence may, of course, have contributed. The 
pair jäta-: jäyale seems to  me particularly likely to  have 
played a  rdle in creating new presents in -äya- to  par
ticiples ln -äta-. The presents antara-dhäyati and °häyali 
seem to be based on the  old Skt. 3 sg. aor. pass, aniar- 
adhäyi, reinterpreted as a Mlndic aorist in -i to  a stem 
ahtaradhdya-.

28.23. There are even cases In which Skt. had neither 
-dti nor -äyati presents, b u t b o th  were created analog
ically in Mlndic and BHS. Thus bhäyati and bhäli 'fears' 
are both based on the  quasi-antonyms träyate and träti, 
and/or the quasi-synonym paläyati 'flees', which in BHS 
has ppp.. paläta, paläna ($28.54); Pali has bhäyafis and 
P k t. bhäi. O ther special influences m ay exist In indiv
idual cases.

28.24. The following presents in -äyati, no t norm al in 
Skt. and not obviously denominative, have been nqted:* 
äkhyäyati (Skt. äkhy&yate, passive), ghräyati, fä ya te ( =* ja- 
ya ti; cf. väyati), dhäyati (root dhä; chiefly antara-dh°), 
bhäyati ('fears’, see above)«, bhäyati ('shines’), mäyati, 
yäyati, * väyati ( =  vayati, cf. jäyate, above; ppp. väyita- =  
Pali id.), sthäyati (based on BHS sthätil). There is also 
häyate, a passive to  root hä ($ 37.38), and vikräyati or °te, 
irregulär passive to  vi-kri ($ 37.39). On hriyäyati see ju st 
below.

2. A few of the forms recorded here and in the  next 
section seem to be based on historic passivies; see $ 37.23. 
The same m ay well be true of some cases listed in 
§ 28,28.
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28.25. After other long vowels than  d, note adhtyati 
( *  Skt. adhlyate, rarely for adhlte). According to  orie view, 
pattlyati (pati°, pratl°) is ultim ately based on the same 
root i, compounded with prati. The forms of hrl are varied 
and confusing: hriyäyati (and perhaps hrlyä° ; denomin
ative?), jihrlyati, jehrlyate (with intensive-type reduplic
ation), and perhaps hrlyali (which m ight be based on ppp. 
hrlia-, like ntyate: nlta-, b u t the form is questionable, 
see Chap. 43). BHS seems to  have shared with Pali an 
irregular desiderative of iru, iuirüyati (recorded as Suiru° ; 
Pali sussüyati beside sussüsati); here y  replaces s, doubtless 
by adaptation to  the  form of some ya-present. The original 
passive to  ä-dä, ädiyati (also ädiyati), is used (like Pali 
ädiyati) w ith active meaning, ‘takes’. And once ähüyati, 
to  the Skt. passive ähüyate, is used as an active. See 
{ 37.23.

28.26. y a  a f te r  c o n so n a n ts . These are surprisingly 
numerous.' They are doubtless heterogeneous as to  origin. 
Such explanations as have occurred to  me are suggested 
under the  various roots in Chap. 43. Sometimes they  seem 
to be based on Skt. passives, w ith active endings and 
meanings; so iakyati (also Epic. Skt., see $ 37.22). Some
times they  m ay be due to  phonetic confusions, possibly 
errors of trad ition ; so -yufijyate for -yuiijate (y  after 
palatal). (Is th is the  explanation of dariyanti, LV 222.4, 
vs, acc. to  Tib. =  dariayanti, possibly by way of *dar- 
Sanlil same perhaps Lank 312.9.) Sometimes they m ay be 
hyper-Sanskritisms, analogical (unhistorical) reconstruc
tions from M lndic form s; so srjyali, perhaps for Mlndic 
sajjati, which historically is probably based on'' M Indie 
sajje(t)i =  Skt. sarjayati; nifedyati, q.v. in D iet.; and 
vrtyate, perhaps unhistorically based on Pali oassali.

28.27. A fter all explanations th a t I have thought of, 
there is left a considerable residuum for which I have 
thought of none. In o ther words, I see a t  present no way 
of avoiding th e  hypothesis th a t  in BHS the  ya-present 
was more or less freely productive, even after consonants.

28.28*. The list follows. I om it the asterisk before 
forms n o t actually recorded in the  present system.

itgati, -cfyati (to root if), -tkfyati, iryati (to root tr), 
-kramyali (in p a r t  prob, denom., see Diet. s.v. nifkramyati), 
gaoefya(ya)ti, -gdhyale, tyajyati, -diiyati, d fiyaii (probably 
based on passive, cf. { 37.23; Chap. 43 s.v. dpi 4), -nadyati, 
-bddhyati("!), bhäfyati, -bhäsyati(7), bhidyati, -madyatl, 
-yunjyaie(1) and -yujyate, rucyati and ruccati, ruhyati, 
-länghyali, -lambycde, vahyali(1), - D i i y a t i  (see Chap. 43, s.v. 
oii 2), iTtyate, -orajyati (see Chap. 43), iakyati (°te), -ira- 
bhyati (°te), saryatl, -srjyati, svapyati (Pali suppali, sop- 
pati), -hiijdyate, hlfyati.

a for ya presents
28.29. The converse of th e  preceding also occurs. A 

present *slvati =  slvyati is implied by ppp. stoita- (AMg. 
slviya-) and ger. slvitoä (cf. AV -sloyg). I t  m ight be ex
plained as a  phonetic equivalent of M lndic slooati (Pali 
sibbail, Aliig. sivvai) — slvyati, or as analogical to  noun 
forms like stoana, slvaka. And *harfati, implied by aor. 
harfl, could be a  hyper-Sanskritic substitution for Mlndic 
haijuati (hassaiil) =  hpfyati. For Skt., kldmyati, kldmati 
occur (so Skt. Gr.).

28.30. Perhaps back-formations from past participles 
in -Ita- are *kfubhatl (caus. °bhayati) =  kfubhyati (kfu- 
bhita-), and -idmatl =  idmyatt (lamita-, to  caus. iamayati). 
If the intensive ppp. cankramita- exists, cankramati (rare 
in Skt., very common here) =  cahkramyate m ay be based 
on i t  (cf. J 28.13). And similarly jdjvalali, intens, to  joal 
(also occasionally in Epic Skt.), m ay be based on ppp. 
jäjoälita- (recorded in BR only from R äjatar.). I have 
no explanation for -nahati =  nahyati (cf. Pali ger. saiji- 
nahitod). But manali (AMg. M. manai) probably derives

from a Skt. 5th or 8th  class present (§ 28.17) and has no 
relation to  manyate. Not very certain is (abhi-sarri-)budhati, 
implied in pple. °budhäna (perhaps m.c. for °buddhdna) 
and fut. °budhifyati; °budhati occurs as v.l. for °budhyati 
once in Mvy (see Chap. 43 s.v. budh 2 and 4). In R P 59.18 
(an-)utpadanla- seems to  be a pres. pple. stem to ut-pad-, 
regularly a ya-present (error or misprint? see $ 18.5).

Loss of infixed nasal in them atic presents
28.31. We have treated lipati — limpati and sicati =  

siilcati as based on aorists alipat, asical. This is not likely 
to account for mucati (once, in vs, Chap. 43; m.c.? but 
AMg. mucai, muyai) =  muiicati, since amucat (and mucati) 
seem to be Vedic only and not common. So once vidanli 
‘they And’; cf. early avidat (but vidati ‘knows* occurs in 
Vedic and Epic Skt.). S tray forms pointing to bhajati 
and bhujati (‘enjoys*) occur for BHS bhaäfati and bhuAjati 
(Chap. 43). The ger. -yujitvä for -yuhj- is of doubtful 
authenticity. Probably subhati ‘smite’ belongs here; Pali 
has only sumbhati, and AMg. vi-sumbh-; perhaps cf. Vedic 
sumbhanti KS 10.7 (132.14); TS has asubhnan. On ricitvü 
(RP) see Chap. 43, s.v. rihcali.

Infixation of nasal in them atic presents
28.32. The converse of the preceding occurs a  few 

times. So darpiati (caus. daipsdpayati), occurring once in 
Skt. (pw; =  Pali daipsati, AMg. daittsai); -bhuhjali ‘bends’, 
perhaps by analogy of the homonym meaning ‘enjoys’; 
-ofiphati ‘tears’, perhaps due to  the homonym briphati 
{bfiphati) ‘increases’ ; and vindhali (AMg. vindhai), oin- 
dhayali =  oidhyati, root vyadh (obscure as to  origin); 
possibly sarjij- for saj-ati, q.v. Diet.

Thematic presents with d for a in root syllables
28.33. There is a little  group of forms which differ 

from Skt. them atic presents only in lengthening radical 
a to  d. Perhaps analogical influence of nouns containing 
vrddhi root-forms may be concerned. They are: n if-  
kdsati (Diet.); jdyale — jayati and *udyati — oayati, 
{28.24; -ndmati =  namati; (oyä-)yämati =  yamati (rare 
in Skt., regular in Pali; Chap. 43, s.v. yam  2); sphdlati 
or sphdleti =  sphalati (Gram.),-vPali phdleti; (-hdrati or 
°te, prob, denom.; Pali id. — haraii;) -hvdyati (Chap. 43) 
=  hoayati. On bh&yati =  bhayati see { 28.23.

Long I, 0 for i, u in root syllable of them atic 
presents

28.34. The passive of se/-roots in r, Skt. -Irya-, appears 
in Mlndic normally with -Ira-, so th a t  we find forms 
pointing to  *tirati, *dlrali for Skt. passives llryate, dlryale. 
But in the case of k j  ‘scatter*, th is Mlndic passive kirati 
(Skt. klryale) is used (in cpds.) in an active sense, in both 
BHS and Pali, and has the appearance of being a modific
ation of kirati, with I for I. O ther forms with active mean
ing are sometimes, based on original passives, §§ 28.24, 25 
(äkhyäyali, ühüyati, ädiyati and ädi°).

28.35. The presents plfa ti (sporadic in Skt.) and 
plfayati may contain I as equivalent to  nasalized i (Pali 
pirpsati; pim fati is rare in Skt.), § 28.4.

■ 28.36. Different in character, and w ithout explanation 
so far as I know, are htfati (cf. Deii hlsamana-, noun) 
and hifati (Skt. hefati; D iet.); düfyate (düsyant- once in 
Skt.), formally =  dufyate; and müfati (Pkt. müsai) — Epic 
Skt., BHS mufati, Pali musati (Skt. mufpdli), blended with 
müs, m ü fikä l Cf. also *ttmayati (ger. timayitvd ; Ap. ppp. 
ttmia-) ‘makes wet’, to  a  root appearing in Skt. as tim  (ppp. 
timila-). An isolated lipyase (root lip) may be corrupt.
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Other new presents of the 6th  class type
28.37. In the last section were mentioned hisati and 

mufati; the la tte r (also in Epic Skt.) may be a back- 
formation from ppp. musita-, which is standard in Skt. 
and old (RV). Here might be classed also sruoate for 
srauate, with u for a probably by assimilation to v (§ 3.57), 
if not corrupt for sravate; -vurati (Pali pnrati), to i>r ‘cover’, 
in my opinion based on varati (§ 28.13) and also due to 
assimilation to the (preceding) v; pari-visati (Pali id.), 
see Chap. 43; *-ghr$ati (Pkt. ppp. oghasiija-) — gharsati.

Other new presents of 1st class type
28.38. These are miscellaneous, and in most cases I 

have little or nothing to  suggest as to their origin.
28.39. Root-final semivowels: ksayati ‘destroy’ (once 

in R äm .; cf. caus. k§ayayati, ‘E-j-’ in W hitney, Roots; 
fut. ksayisyati, rare, and ksita-, rarer than  kfina-); -cayati 
(-ceti), cf. cayate V.I3. in W hitney’s Roots; tayati (Gr., 
and layate V.B„ W hitney, Roots); javati (Vedic javate; 
Chap. 43, s.v. ju ).; lavati (cf. Pali taväpeti); staoati (Pali 
thavati); -galati or -garati (rare in Skt.; AMg. galai); -varati 
(Pali id .; §28.13); spharati (Skt. Gr.; Pali pharati), and 
pharati, phalati.

28.40. Roots containing semivowel plus consonant: 
kartati ‘tw ists’ (a rare root; ppp. once kartita- in Epic 
Skt.); -desate (perhaps denom .); -dve$ate(probably denom.); 
lehati (Pali id.), doubtless blend of Skt. ledhi and lihati; 
sparsati (Pali phassati, cf. AMg. sam-phüse), see Chap. 43, 
perhaps back-formation from caus. sparsayatn ; harfati
( h r ? - )-

28.41. Presents based on original s-futures (or aorists) 
used in Pali as presents: *-drakfati, *-sak$ati — Pali 
dakkhati, sakkhati (both presents). Our forms are of 
course hyper-Skt. back-formations.

28.42. sthahati =  Pali thahati, doubtless analogical 
to  Pali dahati — dadhäti (with Geiger 132.4).

28.43. Unknown anywhere else is sthihati, which is 
very much commoner than  sthahati; indeed it is so common 
as to  suggest th a t it m ay represent the regular present 
of the root sthä in the original dialect. It seems to  be a 
blend-form based on sthahati, with the  vowel of the first 
syllable influenced by sthita-, sthituä, o r perhaps titfhati.

28.44. Parallel to  sthihati in formation, and probably 
based on it, is (sarp-)*dhihati, implied by the aor. sarpdhihe 
(once), to root dhä.

28.45. äciksati ‘tells’ and abhyäcikfati ‘accuses’ seem 
to be hyper-Skt. back-formations from Pali (abbh-)äcik- 
khati, AMg. (abbh-)äikkhai, with form influenced by 
acakfati, which is a synonym of äciksati, q.v. in Diet.

Presents in eti
28.46. The Mlndic phonetic change of aya to e results 

in m any such presents which in Skt. ended in -ayati, such 
as jeti, neti, etc., besides the numerous causatives and 
denominatives. Our language also has many such forms; 
and they serve as base for forms outside the present 
system (§ 24.10). We m ay note also the isolated prapi- 
dhyenti, apparently  for prayi-dhyäyanti (root dhyä), but 
possibly a corruption for prapidhenti (root dhä, below).

28.47. Here may be listed a small group of presents 
in -eti which cannot be derived from -ayati. It is interesting 
to note th a t several of them  have, in our language, parallel 
forms in -ayati. But there can be no doubt th at these 
are either corruptions or secondary hyper-Sanskritisms, 
based on the -eti forms.

28.48. The most im portant arc -(s)theti, -dheti, deti 
(also -sthayati, -dhayati, -dayati, hyper-Sanskritic), from 
the roots sthä, dhä, and da, which parallel each other in 
many of their forms. The forms of sthä seem certainly

based on the ppp. s t h i t a those of dhä and dä either 
directly on -(d)hita- and -dita- (cf. Tedesco, JAOS 43.388), 
or patterned on -(s)theti to  sthita-. Similarly from mä, 
tho no present *meii appears recorded, the inf. upametum  
is doubtless based on the ppp. upamita-, on some such 
pattern as jetum  to jita-; cf. Pali ger. upametvä. Probably 
the gerund forms implying -cayati, -ceti (Chap. 43, s.v. 
ci 2) are newly formed to ppp. -cita, not really inherited 
from Vedic cayate.

28.49. To the root krl a present vi-kreti ( =  AMg. 
nikkci) and a ger. vi-kreya occur; they are probably based 
on the ppp. -krita~, on such a pattern  as neti (Skt. nayati) 
to ppp. nita--, or possibly on the inf. -kretum, as in the 
following (?).

28.50. More anomalous would seem the impv. 2 pl. 
uc-chethä, if it meant ‘cut off!’ (? but see Chap. 43, s.v. 
chid 3); and the gerund acchctvä (for ä-ch°; Pali chetvä), 
from chid. AMg. has acche (with abbhe from bhid, Ayär.
1.1.2.5), interpreted by Pischel 466 and 516 as an old 
aorist (Ved. *ä-cchet), but used as an optative. I have 
the impression th a t such stray, anomalies m ay have started 
from the infinitive, Skt. chettum, which appears in Pali 
as chetum (PTSD) and, interpreted as che-tum, m ay have 
led to ger. che-tvä, and then (possibly) to forms implying 
pres. *che-(i.

Equally anomalous are the inf. setum and the gdve. 
setavya, both in MSV, from root siv, which otherwise 
shows no certain forms or derivatives containing e except 
before v; bu t see Chap. 43, s.v. siv  (2).

Presents in dti
28.51. Like stems in -eti, and parallel to  them , these 

form approximately a whole new conjugation (§ 24.11). 
Some of the presents th a t occur are based on Skt. root 
aorists: dämi, -dhämi, -sthämi, on adät, adhät, asthät. 
Further bhähi ‘fear’ is modelled on trähi (§ 28.23), and 
perhaps prädurbhämi ‘I appear' (for °bhavämi) on its 
antonym antardhämi (°dadhämi) ‘I disappear’, bu t see 
Chap. 43, s.v. bhü (7).

28.52. To the strong present stem dadhä- are formed 
not only 2 pl. impv. srad-dadhädhvam, bu t futures -dadhä- 
syasi and -dadhäsye, ppp. -dadhäta-, inf. -dadhätum, and 
gdve. -dadhäniya

28.53. Peculiar is the future adattädäsyatha (2 pl.: 
mädattädäsyatha ‘do not steal!’), as if from the present 
°däti; perhaps a kind of irregular denominative from 
adattädäna ‘theft’, with thought of the  regular Skt. future 
(ä-)däsyati; cf. ädiyati, which tho passive in form is active 
in meaning here and in Pali. In Pali adinnatp ädiyati 
‘steals’, adinnatp is an unchangeable adverb; cf. Vin. 
iii.44.30-l raAAo därüni adinnaiji ädiyissati 'will steal the 
king’s wood’, id. 35 (tvarp . . . )  ranAo därüni adinnatp 
äditji ‘you stole the king’s wood’.

28.54. As we found above (§ 28.22) ya-presents 
substituted for root-presents in 4(-i<), some traces of th e  
reverse process also occur. The impv. apaeähi ( — apacäya) 
implies an *apacäti — apacäyati. The future jäsyate 'will 
be born’ (Epic Skt. jäsyati) is based on the  regular passive 
jäyate on a like model (e. g. träsyaie to  träyate). To soädh- 
yäyati (denom.) are formed, similarly, fut. svädhyäsyati 
(besides svädhyäyisyati), gdve. svädhyätavya-, and a passive 
opt. svädhyäyeta ‘would be studied’, all implying a stem 
svädhyä-, pres. *svädhyäti. From paläyati are formed past 
participles paläta- and paläna- (§§ 34.12, 19) besides 
regular paläyita-. Problematic are these passive forms of 
vi-kri ‘sell’: opt. vikräyetsuh, and fut. vikräsyati and 
vikräyisyati (with the former cf. jäsyate above), §§31.3;
37.39.

28.55. These d-stems of course, like e-stems, form 
aorists in -si; adäsi and asthäsi may be based on dämi
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and -sthämi, nir-oäsu (-värnsu) on -uäli, and -bhäsi ‘shone’ 
on bhäti (if it  is not ra ther connected with bhds, with 
ending -i ); while agäsi 'sang' is based either on the Vedic 
aorist agäslt, or on the rare Skt. present gäti. From kp 
occurs (a)käsi ( =  Pali and AMg. id.), from Skt. akärfit. 
And fairly common in Mv is the interesting blend form 
udapäsi ‘came into being’, based on Skt. ud-apädi ‘was 
produced', which has been drawn into the' orbit of these 
d-stems by changing flnal -di to  -si (§ 32.60).

Presents in o ther long vowels
28.56. The few sporadic cases of new presents (and 

other verb forms) based on steins in o ther long vowels 
than e or ä have been sufficiently treated in §§ 24.12-14.

Non-thematic presents
28.57. New non-them atic stems hardly occur, except 

for the long-vowel stems mentioned in the preceding 
sections.

28.58. A 5th class impv. 2 pl. asnutha ‘eat’ occurs 
once; a couple of such forms of the same root occur 
sporadically in Skt. (Chap. 43, s.v.). An apparent 8th  
class pres, of hp, abhyuddharoti, Is recorded once, but 
m ay be a corruption for °reti; see $28.18 and Chap. 43 
s.v. hr (3). Note the anomalous gumugumunti, 3 pl. (Diet.).

28.59. Otherwise I know of non-them atic presents 
only as inherited from Skt. Many of these, however, must 
have been fully alive in the  language, since to them  are 
created new, non-Sanskritic forms showing confusion 
between strong and weak stems. See Geiger 140 ff. for the 
same phenomena in P^Ii; in Pkt. they  appear .to be much 
rarer, doubtless because non-them atic forms as a whole 
are less frequent.

28.60. S tro n g  fo r  w e ak  s te m  fo rm s . 2n d  C lass : 
Root as: 1 pl. asmo SP 147.9 (vs; v.l. asma, also asme, 
which would be a 1  pl. personal pronoun =  vayam); 
LV 115.15 (vs; so both edd., b u t against all Lefm.'s 
mss.; very doubtful); opt. asyä etc., see $ 29.41.

Root i: 3 pl. enti (to eti) LV 74.11; 173.5; Mv i.299.7; 
R P  5.10; Gv 34.12 (all vss); impv. 3 pl. samabhyupainlu 
D ivy 399.9 (vs; w .l l .  °entu, °antu; °pa-yantu would be 
unm etr.); entu Mv iii.206.15 (prose).

Root brü: impv. 2 sg. bravlhi SP 93.11 (Kashgar 
rec.; ed. *with Nep. mss. vadesi); Mv i. 150.15 (mss.); 
277.17; 280.7; R P  42.12 (all vss).

Root aid: 2 pl. veltha LV 125.7 (vs; so Calc, and all 
mss. except A, vittha, which Lefm. reads).

Root i t:  3 pl. ienti (Skt. ierate) Ud xvii.4; impv. 
2 sg. seht (o r sehl; so Tib., rm i, sleep; mss. mehi or mehl) 
LV 196.10. B ut these forms m ay belong to  (Epic) Skt. 
sayaii.

28.61. T h ird  c la s s :  R oot d d T 2 sg. impv. daddhi 
SP 88.8 (vs) e tc .; common, b u t m ay be classed as belonging

to thematic stem dada- with ending -alii. And others of 
its type.

Root dhä: 2 pl. impv. sraddadhädhoam SP 44.3 (prose); 
both edd., no v.i. But the stein -dadhä- is also used outside 
of the present system ($ 28.52).

28.62. F ifth  an d  E ig h th  c la sse s : Root dp: 3 pl. 
prdpnonti Mv i .l60.5 (vs)? So Senart, as sense seems to 
require; mss. prapnoti (perhaps 3 sg. used as 3 pl., $ 25.10).

Root kp (chiefly vss): 3 pl. karonti SP 84.6, 14; 85.7; 
87.2; 95.11; LV 195.10; 260.4; 282.12, etc.; 1 pl. karoma 
SP 116.9; 2 pl. (usually impv.) karolha SP 48.9; 87.9 
(Kashgar rec.); 197.1; LV 275.20; °thd LV 37.19; praka- 
rotha LV 43.15, etc.; 3 pl. namaskaronti K P 84.9 (prose); 
impv. karohi (v.l. karotha) SP 113.14; karontu Mv i.295.1;
ii.93.7; pple. nom. pl. karonlds SP 83.14; — karoma is 
used (for Skt. karaoäma) as 1 pl. impv. in LV 47.14, 19 
(in the latter read kapilähoaya, acc., tam karoma), 2 1 . 
Also impv. 2 sg., § 30.9.

Root ci (vss): 3 pl. upacinonll Siks 4.5; read upacinonti 
Siks 4.4 (metr. required, for °cinoanti).

Root vp (vss): 2 sg. impv. apävpnohi SP 191.10; 
2 pl. impv. prävrnolhä LV 80.2.

Root iak: 3 pl. iaknonti Mv iii.74.6; 1 pi. saknoma(h, 
before vowel) Mv iii.427.2; 2 pl. iaknotha Mv i.313.9 
(all prose).

Root iru (mostly vss): 3 pl. spnonll (m.c., with v.l. 
and W T; KN °/i) SP 91.6 (note ipjioanti 92.1); 282.7; 
325.7; 2 pl. indie, or impv. spQotha SP 128.3; 197.6; 
292.14; LV 47.5; 151.21; 296.2 (ni-$°); 1 pl. £riioma(h, 
before vowel) Mv i.289.1 (prose); sppoma (before consonant) 
Mv ii.79.9; 3 pl. mid. spponta (for °te, before vowel) Gv 
236.11; impv. 2 sg. ipijohi SP 93.14; 94.2; 352.6; LV 235.22 
(prob, read nisrnohi with Lefm.); Mv i.184.1; ii.135.16; 
256.13; 327.19; iii.453.12; Suv 17.11.

28.63. N in th  c la ss  (all forms could, however, be 
interpreted as derived from them atic stem with lengthened 
them atic vowel; cf. $30.6; only vss):

Root grah: 2 sg. impv. pratigphpähi SP 177.13 (Kashgar 
rec.; ed. °gphQa; both metrically good owing to  a further 
change).

Root //Id: 2 pl. jänätha LV 314.16; 2 sg. impv. j&ndhi 
SP 130.7 (v.l. jänäsi); prajänähi SP 91.7.

28.64. W eak fo r s tro n g  s te m  fo rm s  (ra re ) . Root 
as: 1 sg. smi Gv 231.5 (vs, after 17t); 2 sg. si (for asi, after 
consonant) Mv iii.l64.15; 207.8; both prose. May be 
enclitic forms; but cf. $ 4.7.

Root i: 3 sg. upeti common, e. g. Mv iii. 110.1, 6 ; 
1 sg. abhyupemi Mv ii.105.7. May well be regarded as a 
phonetic Prakritism, e for ai.

Root kr (vss): 1 sg. kurumi LV 56.11; kiu-uml LV
221.1. The 1 pl. indie, is used as impv.: kurvama LV 47.12.

Root brü: 1 sg. brümi, to be read Mv i.280.14 etc. 
for kruhi (see Diet, under th is; Senart sometimes reads 
so, e. g. ii.50.2; iii.110.15; iii.457.3; in the last two, one 
ms. reads brumi).

Root stu: 3 sg. stuti (?), Diet.



29. Optative

29.1. Most optatives arc based on them atic present 
stems, which as usual may be M Indie in origin. The follow
ing summarizes our finds, aside from regular Skt. forms:
1  sg. bhane, in.c. bhavi; vrajeyä, bhaveya, bhaveyyd;

des ay a (?)
2 sg. prcche, m.c. him si; abhijäneyä; bhavesi; smareyäsi;

satkareyyäsi
3  sg. bhave, m. c. bhavi; bhaveya, bhaveya, bhaoeyya,

bhaveyya, bhaveyam, bhaveyotf) ; bhaviya
1  pl. mapaye; bhaveya; bhaveyäma, parity a jetjämah; sruni-

yäma, parivrajiyämah
2  pl. bhavelha; bhaijLeyälha
3 pl. bhaoeyu; bhave-, bhidyeya; bhavetsuh, manyetsu,

paribhavensuh, syanditsuh
On the endings 1 pl. (e)matha, 2 pl. tha for ta, and 

3 pl. (y)u for (y)us, see §§26.10, 15, 19. On the alleged 
1 sg. opt. ending eham, §§ 31.21, 22.

29.2. The really common and standard endings are 
e (or m.c. i), and eya, eyä. Both are used for 1, 2, 3 sg. 
and 1 and 3 p l.; bu t there are also specifically 1 and 2 pl. 
forms of the same type. Sometimes, as in Pali, -yy- for 
-y- occurs in the eya-type; and sometimes i replaces e 
in the same. There is also a specifically 3 pl. ending etsu(h) 
or the like; and there are specifically 2  sg. forms in esi 
(rather common) and eyäsi, eyyäsi (as in Pali, bu t not 
common here).

29.3. After listing and discussing these forms we shall 
trea t the  remains of the athem atic optative, which is 
commonest in forms of root as ‘be’. As in Pali, th is shows 
two types, siyä  (also siya, syä) and asyä, asya (Pali assa); 
details below. Sporadically, other athem atic optatives 
appear minus the  final consonant (dadyä etc.), and in 
verses may shorten the vowel ä to  a (ktirya etc.). And 
there are a few other, miscellaneous forms belonging tc  
the same general type.

Suppression of -ay- in stem, and the like
29.4. Ellipsis o r telescoping of the  syllable -ay- occurs 

in optatives from aya verbs, as in other present forms of 
such verbs. They,are mostly causatives and denominatives, 
and as such will be treated under those headings; examples 
are uäcet for väcayet SP 342.4 (vs), katheyä for kathayeyä 
SP 283.15 (vs); others will be included below a t various 
places, and in § 38.27. Occasionally other presents in 
-aya- show similar forms: vineya, for vinayeyarri, 1  sg. 
opt. of vi-ni, Mv i.43.4 =  54.2 =  337.8 (vs, in the last 
passage printed as prose and emended to  vineyarn by 
Senart). Somewhat similarly, utthi m.c. for utthe, 2 sg. 
opt. (impv.?) to pres, uttheti.

29.5. On a possible bu t very doubtful case of similar 
telescoping of the Mlndic passive sign -iy-, see §§ 8.36, 
37.33: LV 152.6 janeyä (for *jatxiyeijacl).

Non-thematic middle endings in aya stems
29.6. The use of the athem atic ending in the 3 sg. 

middle opt. especially of aya presents is well known in 
Skt., and occurs sometimes in our language too: parivarja- 
ytta Siks 114.18. Sec W hitney 1043 c (also 738 b), and

Henou, BSL 41(1940).9-17. And inlaksayita SP 193.9 
seems to be a form of this same sort, but used as a preterite 
(§ 32.105).

Heirs of them atic optative
29.7. As in Pali and Prakrit, a form ending in e (from 

Skt. et, es) is very common, most often as 3 sg., but also 
with other persons and numbers, especially 1 and 2 sg. 
Tho m eter cannot be concerned in the substitution of 
this for regular Skt. et, es, the ending e is much commoner 
in verses than in prose even in Mv; it occurs also in the 
prose of Mmk, but otherwise seems to be limited to verses, 
according to our editions. It may be shortened to  i in 
verses, almost invariably where meter requires a short 
syllable (the few exceptions are suspicious). But, in the 
mss. and editions of some texts, the spelling e is sometimes 
retained even where meter demands a short. These need 
not necessarily be regarded as tex t corruptions; e could 
denote a short vowel, § 3.64. On the alleged ending eham, 
taken by some as 1 sg. opt., see §§31.21, 22. On 2 sg. 
forms in esi, see §§29.20, 21. Occasionally the Skt. ending 
et is found with other than 3 sg. subjects (§§25.11-13). 
All examples are from verses except those marked prose.

29.8. 1 sg . e : parahane Mv i.42.8 (same by em. 53.9, 
where mss. unmetrically °haf\eyairi)’, in a parallel i.337.3, 
printed as prose, Senart prints °hatieyaTTi, bu t mss. °hale, 
intending °hane; Sraddadhe (could be 1 sg. indie, mid.) 
178.18; bhape 366.7 (as preceding); saipname ii.93.9, 
parivartaye 10; bhuirije 164.14; parämrse iii.8.7, 9; prapü- 
raye Suv 30.4'(v.l. °yet, °ya); paiye Bhad 25.

29.9. 1 sg . i:  bhavi SP 11.2; 252.9; LV 199.16, 17, 
18; Bhad 16, 27; read in Mv i.201.11 — ii.5.6 (vs) iayana- 
varam äruhi (1 sg .; or ger.?) yatra kumudavasanasaipni- 
bhaip vimalaqi; utsirrici Mv ii.92.6; praiami Sukh 23.5, 
prasämi 6 (both for prasamayeyam  or praiäm0)', upanayi 
23.10; deiayi Suv 51.14; vimocayi 51.15; deiayi Bhad 18; 
oirägayi 24; otari 29, 30, 34; abhinirhari 34; upasaipkrami 
35; pürayi 41; jünayi 45 (to jänayati =  janayali, not to  
root jüä  with Leum ann); kari 58.
J 29.10. 2 sg . e : The forms noted here are, I believe, 

all injunctive (rather than  conditional, 'potential’) in 
meaning. More than  once they  are closely parallel to 
imperatives in the same context. The question may be 
raised whether they, or some of them , m ight not better 
be regarded as imperatives from e-presents, rather th an  
historic optatives. Note specially vade ‘speak thou I’ SP 
116.4; the present vadeti is familiar both here and in 
Mlndic generally; also utthi lo r utthe, to uttheti, §29.11. 
The usual 2 sg. impv. from e-presents ends, however, in 
ehi (also in Pali and Pkt.). The question is not of much 
importance, since the  injunctive optative cannot really 
be distinguished from th e  imperative in meaning, even 
in Skt. Even in negative commands, the use of mä means 
nothing, for it  is freely used w ith opt. forms in our language. 
Cf. the Ap. forms in e or i, called impv. by Hem. 4.387, 
whereas Pischel 461 and Jacobi, Sanatk. § 23 regard them  
as historic optatives.

vade SP 116.4; vidhamaye LV 117.6; prcche 231.17; 
anuvicintayc Lank 11.13 (prose); nivartaye Mv i.75.19;

(141)
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ii. 142.3; vade i.77.5; ndähare 77.6; unukirtaye 77.8 (cf. 
anuklrtaya 77.3, inost mss. °yd); vyähare 276.11 (v.l. 
°ret) ; nigrhne, pragrhne 278.6, samgrhne 7; upasamkramc
330.15 (prose; repetition of 330.13 where mss. °kramya, 
Senart em. °krame); nivedaye ii.37.12; dgacchc (parallel 
with presehi, impv.) 90.2 (prose): md tuani . . . gacche 
(parallel with presehi, as in prec.) 169.17 (prose); md . . . 
krtarp na jane, ‘do not fail to recognize (gratefully) what 
I have done (for you)’ 181.8; jaye 322.7; jane ( =  janaye[h\) 
336.7; prdrlhaye 483.15; darsaye (parallel with ehi) iii.2.17; 
md . . .  kildmaye ( =  kldmayeh) 19.15: dahdpaye (v.l. °yet)
20.8, kdraye 9, dropaye (mss. °yet) 10; ghdtaye 387.13; 
dlape Siks 100.16 (from Samädh); md . . .  gile Ud xxxi.31.

29.11. 2 sg . i:  utthi arise!’, m.c. for utthe, 2 sg. opt. 
(impv.?) to present uttheti; LV 236.4; 322.3; Gv 488.18; 
probably also in Gv 488.16 read utthi ho ( — aho) for text 
utthiho (cf. §32.7); hfmsi Mv ii.236.6; ydci iii.419.5, mss.; 
vs but not metrically required; Senart em. ydce; tvam cari 
(so ms., Finot em. cara) R P 39.4; vardhayi Gv 488.14.

29.12. 3 sg . e : upasthape (Kashgar rec. and WT) 
SP 88.12; bhd$e 98.7; dhdraye 98.12; dhdre ( — dhdrayet) 
255.10; 293.8; prcchc 279.9; k$ame 334.15. — bhave 
LV 56.1; 138.12; name 120.9; manye 'would esteem’ 
(Foucaux wrongly) 208.22; snsya ( — su$yet). udadhih . .  . 
prapate 330.3; in 386.17 read with best mss. dhdram upa- 
ndmye ’yaip, ‘let him be offered (passive) food’. — dcafe Mv
i.12.14; viroce 70.7; bhave 155.9; gacche 274.18; ii.169.2;
iii.373.17; tyaje i.310.12; drd/aye ii.120.1 (prose; mss.): 
dgacche 121.8 (prose); iii.425.19 (prose); abhinirgrhrie 
abhinipide (mss. °side) ii. 124.6 (prose); dgame (tb ‘aorist’ 
stem  dgama-) ii.141.7, 8, 9, 10; iii.306.4; bhave ii.146.13 
(prose); bhd$e 257.15 (prose); 259.3 (prose); anunade anu- 
ra$e 282.12; 412.9 (prose); janaye 295.14 (prose); etc,— 
bhave Suv 31.12 (all mss., Nobel ein. bhaven); bhave (ms., 
Finot em. bhavet) R P  13.*14; vimuhye (v.l. °yet)B h a d  19; 
abhilikhe Mmk 63.25; 65.3 (both prose); dlikhe 66.21; 
abhigacche 82.9-10 (prose); brmhaye Ud xviii.5 (later v.l. 
brmhayet; possibly 2 sg. with Chakravarti); prajahe (later 
v.l. °hed) xx.2 .

29.13. W ith e where m eter requires short syllable 
(cf. § 3.64); labhe Mv ii.319.15, 17, 18 (3 pl.), 20, 21; 341.2; 
jane ( =  janayet) 378.15; 390.23; apanaye 393.13, 17, 20; 
name 395.11.

29.14. 3 sg . i :  anumodi SP 58.6; vraji 111.2; vadi 
98.7; bhdfi 236.8, and so La Valine Poussin JRAS 1911.1074 
a t end of a päda bhdsi (i not required metrically) for 256.6 
bhd$et of both edd., no v.l.; prefayi 113.6; kdrdpayi 114.11; 
etc., common. — bhavi LV 42.11; 330.19 (read bhavi yah);
356.2, 3; pravarti 48.11; cintayi 314.18; rami 325.8. — vibud- 
dhi ( — vibudhyet) Mv i.155.19; jdnayi ii.324.19; sthihi 
329.18; kari 374.13; nirvdyi (or aorist?) 375.8; upagami 
387.15; apanayi 393.5; var$ayi iii.252.18. — icchi Samädh 
8.7; virdji R P  54.20; pravartayi, dhar$ayi Bhad 53; dhd- 
rayi vdcayi desayi (i)to vd 54 (ed. desayito as one word); 
d fii  Siks 341.5; prayunji 343.2 (see note); adhitfhihi
343.13, 15; dariayi 343.14; pravraji Sukh 22.12.

29.15. 3 p l. e : bhave Mv ii.319.18; 328.18; pardny?e
366.12 (for °ie).

29.16. 1 p l. Sm a: in LV 422.6 bhavema, both edd., 
no v .l.; the m eter seems to demand short e in the penult, 
cf. $ 3.65. On the very dubious paricaremha see |  26.7.

29.17. 1 p l. e : {vayam . . . )  mdpaye Mv i.351.19 
(prose; so mss., Senart em. °yemah).

29.18. 3 p l. e tsu (h ), e n su (h ): a 3 pl. form, cor
responding to  the 3 sg. e(t), and according to  the over
whelming testim ony of the mss. ending in etsuh or (less 
often) etsu, occurs often in the Mv with optative meaning. 
The same form is also used as aorist, but most likely 
originated in the o p t.; see §§ 32.95 ff. Rarely the mss. 
read ensu(h) or erpsu(h); but Senart always reads one of 
these, usually the former: sec my discussiou I.e. A few

examples of optative use of the form follow; ail arc taken 
from prose exccpt those marked vs.

manyetsuh .Mv i.39.4; 40.1; 60.8; 239.1 etc.; sntnelsuh
42.12 (vs) =  53.7 =  337.2; bhavetsuh (twicc), vartetsuh 
61.3-5: vydkuretstih 197.9; vidyetsuh 273.2; npasamkramet- 
suh, sumyti/yetsu (v.l. °tsuh) 314.6; manyetsu, hdyetsu, 
abhivardhctsu 330.7-10 (repeated 331.7-10; there are vv.ll. 
°tstih, and once °nsulj); abhisimcetsnh 350.12: prati?(hd- 
payetsuh ii.64.18; bhavetsuh 178.10; 241.20; iii.107.5;
162.3 ctc..; abhyokiretsuh ii.131.fi; sammildyetsuh (root 
mid; one ms. °nstih) 178.8; vahetsuh 180.2 (v.l. °nsuh; in 
verse version of same passage 185.5 both mss. °tsufi); in 
241.20, read vikrdyetsuh (pass, of vi-kri, see §§ 31.3; 37.39); 
vihanyetsu iii.36.12 (v.l. °lstih); budhyelsuh (v.l. °nsuh) 74.2; 
vuccetsuh (pass, to vac) 194.12; iitpadyetsuh, desayetsuh, 
häyetsuh, abhivardhayetsuh (repeated twicc; sometimes 
v.l. n for t) 199.1 IT.; chindetsuh, sampradälelsiih 258.15, 
pdfaijetsuh (v.l. °nsuli) 17, chindetsuh 18; prajdyetsuh 317.8, 
prajndyetsuh 9; paribhavensuh, utpddayensuh (v.l. in both 
°tsuh) 393.14.

29.19. The mss. also may show the ending itsuh 
(cf. the same in the aorist, §32.38); syanditsuh (Senart 
em. °nsuh) Mv iii.317.8 (prose).

29.20. 2 sg . e si: Senart, Mv i.558, note on i.233.8, 
recognized a 2 sg. opt. ending esi, and explained it cor
rectly us based on historic 2 sg. e (for es) exactly as Pali 
eyydsi, Pkt. ejjdsi, is based on eyya, ejjd (cf. § 29.37); the 
2 sg. pres, indie, ending is of course the source of the 
addition. The form seems not to be recognized elsewhere. 
Yet it occurs in Pkt., a t least in £äkäri: bhanesi ‘you arc 
to say’, four times, Mrcch. ed. Steuzler 21.8 and 20.

29.21. These forms in esi (always with dental s) arc 
well authenticated in our language, even in prose in Mv, 
and in verses of other texts. Prose examples are so marked. 
prakdiuyesi SP 98.2; vadesi 93.11; 98.4, 6 and 99.6; pasyesi 
98.4; upadarsayesi 98.8. (Note in parallel formulas sarpird- 
vayes 98.12, srdvayes 97.8, 10, 14, bhanes 97.12.) In 99.4 
perhaps read prakdsayesi with Kashgar rec. (ed. prakdiayer 
idam by em., Nep. mss. °yed idam, which need not be 
emended); in 209.8 perhaps read kathayesi with most Nep. 
mss. for ed. with Kashgar rec. kathaydhi. — bhavesi (parallel 
to bhaveyaip same line) Mv i.233.8 (prose); vadesi 254.16 
(prose), prcchesi. . .  vadesi 17 (prose); jdnesi 275.17; van- 
danairi vadesi ‘speak a greeting!’ 323.19 (prose); gacchesi
ii.42.17, carayesi 18 (mss. var°); icchdmi. . .  yam  . . .  mama 
bhavanam pasyesi 179.18 (prose), ‘I desire th a t you should 
see my house’; vijdnesi (answer to 1  sg. vijdneya, line 6) 
182.15; ppcchcsi ‘ask!’ (but v.l. ppcchasi) 189.13 (prose); 
vadesi 194.12; iii.292.7 (repeated 18; 293.4, 9; 294.1); 
dgamesi ii. 199.20; kathayesi 200.1; gacchesi 214.15, and 
prcchesi'16 (both prose; clearly injunctive; v.l. gacchdsi); 
bhapesi 224.7, 8 ; upasthapesi 247.10 (prose); na . .  . ydcesi
406.1, conditional, ‘you would not be begging’; jdnesi 
449.6; 454.1; 457.16 (all prose) kdrdpayesi 486.5 (pirose); 
upasthihesi 491.12 (prose); khddesi iii.7.4, 8 (prose); bhavesi
27.14 (prose); dgacchesi (Senart em. °ehi) 159.5 (prose); 
yadd bhagavam . . .  bhavesi (10) ladd . . .  paribhufijcsi, 311.9- 
10 (prose), ‘when, Lord, you become . . .  then make use 
o f . . bhd?esi 384.16; raksesi 387.7 (v.l. raksasi, but opt. 
proved by parallel kurydsi line 6 and opt. forms in same 
vs in Pali, Sn 702); dgacchesi 406.5 (prose); pasyesi Sik$
354.11.

29.22. S o -ca lled  ‘su b ju n c tiv e s’ in  ä si, a ti. On
such forms, apparently or supposedly with modal (some
times potential) force, sec § 27.4 IT.

eya, eyä, and cognate endings
29.23. From thematic present stems, our language 

very often shows optative forms (mostly 3 sg.) ending in 
eya, eyd (also eyya, eyyd, eyam, iya e tc .; forms w ith double



y  are relatively rare). They are obviously to be connected 
w ith Pali eyya (Geiger 128), Pkt. ejjä (Pischel 459). In 
Pali, no *eyyä is recorded, while in Pkt. ejjä seems to  be 
the  regular form ; according to Pischel ejja only in verses, 
presum ably where meter requires a short flnal, and in 
prose before enclitics.

29.24. To derive this ending directly from non- 
them atic 3 sg. forms in yät, with Pischel, seems to  me 
impossible. Geiger's view is much more reasonable, th a t 
it  is analogical to  1 sg. ey(y)am (Skt. eyam), and (perhaps 
also) 3 pl. ey(y)u (Skt. eyuh). But the athem atic opt. 
endings Skt. yäm, yäs, yät (Mlndic yam, yä, yä; also, at 
least in our dialect, ya for all three persons) provided the 
pattern  on which 2 and 3 sg. ey(y)ä, eu(y)a were created 
to  m atch 1 sg. e(y)yarrt. To this extent Pischel’s explanation 
contains an element of truth. There are even traces, tho 
rare and doubtful ones, of a semi-Sanskritic ending eyät. 
For SP 102.9 (prose) äcaksed, the Kashgar rec. reads 
äcakfeyäd; and a t Mv ii.l35.17 Senart reads bhaveyät, 
a t the end of a line of verse (but v.l. bhaueyä). Cf. also the 
endings 2 sg. yäsi and 3 sg. yäti, for Skt. yäs and yät, 
in original non-thematic optatives, and also preceded by 
the them atic mode-sign -1- (§§ 29.36-38, 41).

29.25. This theory would seem to imply th a t (as in 
Pkt. according to Pischel) the final a was originally long 
(tho in Pali it seems to  be always short according to 
Geiger). In oiir dialect, however, both & and a seem to 
be used interchangeably. T hat a t any rate is true of the 
prose of Mv, where both are common; and in some other 
texts (such as K P and Ud), short a occurs either in prose 
or in metrically indifferent positions. On the other hand, 
some texts, notably SP and LV, which as presented in 
our editions do not use either form in prose, always or 
practically always use eyä in metrically indifferent positions 
(notably a t the end of lines in SP), and eya only where 
m eter requires a short flnal. The only exception I have 
noted in these two texts is SP 284.1 nirdiieya, a t the  end 
of a line of verse; b u t the Kashgar rec. has nidarsayet 
(with other changes).

29.26. From present stems in aya, the syllable -ay- 
m ay or m ay not appear before the -ey- of optative endings; 
cf. S§ 29.4; 38.27.

29.27. In the following examples, prose passages are 
m arked as such; except Mv, most tex ts record the forms 
only in verses, or nearly so.

29.28. eya, eya, 3  sg : SP: (length of ultima metrically 
determined) vijüapeyä 284.8; : bhaveyä 313.7; — bhaveya 
53.3; 195.7; bhaveya (v.l. °yya) 58.6; ksapeya 111.14; da- 
deya 119.11; 229.4; likheya, dhäreya, sruneya 229.6; vadeya
229.10 ; 287.1; 352.3; deieya 284.2; prakäieya 296.2; kal- 
peya 344.2; tarpeya 351.4; iruneya 352.5; — (ultima m etric
ally indifferent) chädayeyä 228.15; satnslaveyä 229.11; 
prakäieyä 237.2; vadeyä 254.6; iccheyä 278.8; deieyä 280.9; 
kalheyä 283.15; vijüapeyä 284.8; prakäiayeyä 284.11; vadeyä
293.6, etc .; —  nirdiieya 284.1 (cf. above).

L V : (metrically determined) bhaveyä LV 57.3; phaleyä 
81.19; janeyä 152.6; nifkrameyä 201.21; abhinifkrameyä 
202.6; —  jareya (for jarayeya) 74.3; bhaveya 141.4; nyaseya 
151.8; darieya 284.5; dadeya 288.4; caleya 330.3; kareya 
335.19; gapeya 338.7; deieya 393.2(for deiayeya); —  (ultim a 
m etrically indifferent) slhiheyä 42.18; äruheyä 80.10; in .
80.12, read sruneyä (or °yyä) for Suneßyä of te x t ; bhaveyä 
200.7; gaecheyä 201.14; vrajeyä 201.18; inndeyä 201.22; 
ägameyä 232.18; tärayeyä 300.17, äivaseyä 19; parijä- 
nayeyä 330.17.

Mv (prose) bhaveyä Mv i.60.8; 272.3; 311.18; 356.4;
ii.65.16 etc. (in i.60.8 Senart em. °yarn; in 1.272.4 bhaveya); 
ägaecheyä i.255.1; 284.10; (the first passage repeated with 
°eya i.256.13); sarnyujyeyä i.295.18 (mss. sampüjy0);
pragrhneyä 347.18; m ucyeyä  hanyeyä 364.2; anujäneyä
ü.119.15; äkrameyä 146.12 (twice), hareyä 13, viprave&eyä

29.31] eya, eyä, and

14; rajyeyä kalpeyä pramadyeyä 147.13, e tc .; — bhaveya
i.44.7; 61.6; 199.1; 273.12; ii.2.19 e tc .; gaccheya i.258.13; 
deieya 316.17; upasarjxkrameya 320.8; khajjeya (for khädy°, 
passive) ii.78.1; ägaccheya 102.17; samanusmareya 103.8; 
däteya sarppradäteya chindeya 125.4-5; budhyeya 160.5; 
hareya, bandheya 178.16; upasthiheya 214.6; iobheya 
iii.10.16; parivarteya 32.2, etc .;—(vss, flnal determined 
by meter) pateyä ii.324.21; 329.17; abhyuddhareyä 393.8, 
dadeyä 18, etc .; —  rdhyeya i.299.14; iccheya 359.10, 14; 
parikfeya ii.67.7; ioseya 329.7; muficeya 331.1, etc.

(Prose) vindeya ( tex t bi°) and (?) väpeya K P  158.3; 
irunetja 159.17, parikfipeya  18.

bhaveyä Mmk 168.9, 10 (dodhaka vs).
bhäfeya, vihimseya I 'd  viii.12; iccheya xvi.14; vipru- 

jaheya xx .l. AH in vss, bu t only in xx .l does m eter require 
short final. All are found in the most ancient ms.; later 
mss. replace all by forms in eta or el. Cf. § 1.43.

29.29. eya, eyS, o th e r  th a n  3 sg .: As usual, these 
forms are used for o ther persons and numbers. It may 
be noted th a t eya as 1  sg. could be interpreted as histor
ically identical with the  Skt.' 1 sg. opt. middle ending. 
I doubt whether this would be a realistic view to take of 
the ending, in view of the  relative rarity  of middle endings, 
and the frequency of the  use of 3 sg. forms as 1 sg. and 
also of the phonetic alteration of final arrt to  a. Note e. g. 
Suv 37.6 ff., where we find a long series of 1 sg. opt. forms 
(ibhaveya etc.), in eya where the m eter favors a short flnal, 
b u t in eyatri where it  favors a long (37.19 anusmareyarri,
38.3 vivarjayeyam). As th is suggests, the fact th a t any 
flnal am m ay become a, a t  least in verses m.c., m ay have 
played a p a rt in the  use of eya as 1  sg. (for Skt. eyam). 
But note th a t  eyä is also so used, and even in prose.

1 sg. eyä: vrajeyä LV 78.7 (vs); bhäfeyä Mv ii.180.2, 
jäneyä 3 (both prose); iakyeyä  249.1 (prose); nikhaneyä 
(Senart em. °yarrt) 436.3 (prose); labheyä Bhad 59 (vs).

1  sg. eya (vss except those marked prose): ägaccheya 
Mv i.186.10; iccheya ii.70.6 (prose); gaccheya 170.4 (prose); 
205.18; vijäneya 182.6; bhaveya (Senart em. bhave, m.c.) 
299.13; careya 299.14, oarjeya, seveya 15 (Senart em. tfar je 
m .c.; he keeps seveya, to  which there is ju st as much 
metrical objection); gräheya 330.18; kareya 424.17 (prose).

2 sg. eyä: abhijäneyä Mv 1.75.10 (vs); parirakfeyd
277.8 (vs).

1 pl. eya: vayam p i  bhaveya Mv iii.138.9 (prose; so 
mss., Senart em. bhavema; to  be sure mss. have bhavema 
in the same sentence, line 1 1 ).

3. pl. eya: chidyeya bhidyeya Sukh 45.13 (vs).
29.30. eyya, eyyfl: In mss. and sometimes in printed 

editions the y  in this ending m ay be w ritten double, as 
in Pali (and P k t. ejjä). The misspelling eryyä, eryya is 
also recorded, äkrameyyä (apparently all mss. have yy; 
v.i; ° eryyä) LV 199.15 (vs); bhaveyyä (v.l. °e$yä) Mv i.331.8 
(prose); prayojeyyä (v.L °eyä) 279.16 (vs); anujäneyyä
351.18 (prose); krideyyä rameyyä (v.l. °eyä) pravicäreyyä 
(v.l. °eyä) . . .  kareyyä ii.144.9^10 (prose); kareyyä 144.16 
(prose); bhasmikareyyä (Senart em. °eyä) 178.4 (prose); 
vadeyya (v.l. °eyyä, both  times):233.13,18 (prose); bhaveyyä 
(v.l. in all °eyä) Bhad 8, 23, 24, 46 (vss); bhaveyya (v.l. 
°eyä) 45; vadeyya Dbh.g. 12(348).9.

As 1 sg., prakäseyyä (v.l. °eyä) Mv i.336.20 (vs); in 
same vs i.53.4 mss. °eyyä, Senart em. °eyyarji; in i.42.11 =
53.6 =  337.1 (vs, in 337.1 printed as prose), prob, read 
in all niveseyyä (w ith Senart in 337.1, and most mss. in
53.6); read so also in i.337.4 (vs, printed as prose); bhaveyyä 
Bhad 16 (vs; v.l. °eyä).

29.31. e y am  a s  3  s g . : The historic 1 sg. ending 
eyam is, in the mss. of Mv a t least, fairly often used as a 
3 sg. Senart always emends to  eya, b u t I doubt whether 
he is right. The ending eyarrt as 3 sg. could easily be an 
analogical reflex of the use of eya as both 3 and 1 sg., 
the forms of the  two persons being interchangeable to  a
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large extent. A t any rate I record here a number of cases, 
mostly in prose (others are marked vs): utpadyeyam Mv
i.44.15; bhaoeyarji i.145.17 =  202.14 (vs; here meter seems 
to  favor bhaveya; yet the same vs ii.6 .11  reads bhaveyä, 
kept by Senart); yeyairi ii.233.3; upapadyeyam  iii.43.11; 
avatärcyeyani 92.5; bhasmikareyam 158.6; anusäseyaip 
215.2; kathayeyaip 390.10; sairvyujyeyaip 406.12; vaseyaiji 
432.19; deieyarp. 437.8; bhdoeyairi 456.21 (vs).

29.32. eyo 3 sg . (?): More doubtful is the ending 
eyo, sometimes found in  the mss., usually as 3 sg., e. g. 
Mv ii.70.2 bhaveyo (Senart em. °ya); prapateyo (Senart 
em. °y&; both these are prose) ii.179.20; and others. It 
m ight represent *eyas, a theoretically 2 sg. form (which 
would be analogical to  1  sg. eyam, on the model of imper
fect indicatives), used as 3 sg. B ut perhaps Senart is right 
in taking it to  be a  mere corruption.

29.33. e y äm a(s)i ey ä th a , 1 a n d  2 p l.: To this same 
p a tte rn  belong the  1  pl. ending eyäma(s) and the 2  pl. 
eyätha (Pali eyyäma, eyyäiha): in SP 163.2 (vs), read with 
Kashgar rec. anupräpuneyäma for ed. anupräpnuyämo ’tha 
(the patchword 'tha proves th a t the semi-Sanskritized 
form is secondary); bhaveyäma Mv i.44.8 (prose); paritya- 
jeyäma (v.l. °tyaje) 313.6 (prose); parityajeyämah ii.105.13 
(end of line of vs). —  ppccheyätha (v.l. °yatha) Mv ii.102.18 
(prose); bhaneyätha 105.4 (vs).

29.34. iyft, iy a , iy fim a(s): Any of the preceding 
endings m ay occasionally be read with i instead of e 
before the  y. Usually such forms appear in verses where 
m eter requires a short syllable instead of e, so th a t i may 
be considered a  shortening of e, m.c. But sometimes MV 
mss. have such forms even in prose, as in the two Mv 
citations below. All the  others here d te d  are from verses. 
tiffhiya  SP 251.6; bhaviya LV 78.11; srutiiyäma (’tha) 
364.11; pravrajiyämap Mv ii.234.1 (prose; Senart em. 
°eyämah); in  iii.30.8, read w ith mss. okaüiyäti (or °/iyd; 
Senart em. okaddheyä); paiyiya  Suv 52.5 (em., mss. mostly 
paiyam i, th e  best one pasiya); paiyiya  Bhad 28, 33, 57 
(in 28 as-1 sg.); oibudhyiya 41 (1 sg.).

29.35. a y a  (?), 1 sg .:  In Mv i.43.3 — 54.1 =  337.7 
(vs, in 337.7 printed as prose) devamanu^yäjTiäiji deiaya 
dharmam seems to  be th e  reading intended by the mss. 
(they read m ostly deiaya or deiaye, except a t  54.1 where 
mostly deieya or ayaip), 'm ay I preach the law to  gods 
and m en'. Meter seems to  require —  w  w ; Senart em. desiya 
(in 337.7 deieyaip) which he interprets as a gerund (im
plausibly). Parallel w ith vineya, in nex t line, 'm ay I 
tra in  . . . ' ,  1  sg. opt. to  vineti =  vinayati; vineya is tele
scoped for vinayeya, and  pitobably has led to the nonce- 
analogical-creatlon deiaya (vineti : vineya =  deiaya ti: 
deiaya). However, th e  m eter Is questionable; there may 
be a corruption.

29.36. 2 sg . (e )y (y )S s i: Clearly similar to  esi (§ 29.20) 
in  origin are 2 sg. ^optatives in ydsi, e(y)yäsi. The first is 
recorded in kuryäsi =  Skt. kuryäs, Mv 1.276.8; 277.2; 
278.1; 279.5 (here mss. °asi, °osi); iti.160.6 (prose, in a 
m ä  clause); 387.6; Sik? 100.16 (kuryäsi, I m.c.) and 10 1 .2  
(all b u t one of these in verses). Cf. siyäti =  syät, § 29.41.

29.37. The ending eyäsi is a similar extension of 
eyd (eya), above. I t  is paralleled in Pali eyyäsi, Pkt. ejjäsi 
(also ejjasi), b u t is rare in our dialect: jäneyäsi Mv ii.488.15 
(prose; v.l. jänesi); smareyäsi iii.20 .12  (vs), 'you are to 
remember’; pithiyeyäsi 25.6 (prose), so read with 1 ms. (v.l. 
pihi°), 'you are to  cause to  be covered over*.

29.38. The same occurs w ith yy, as in Pali (cf. § 29.30); 
saiplapeyyäsi Siks 100.16, satkareyyäsi 17 (both vss).

Non-them atic optatives
29.39. F o rm s  cf ro o t  a s , 'to  be '. In Pkt. this root 

has, according to  Pischel 464, 498, only in AMg., an opt. 
siyä — Skt. syät. In Pali the  opt. of this root is better

preserved. Geiger 141 records 1 sg. siyaqi and 3 sg. siyä, 
bu t also 1 sg. assatji and 2 and 3 sg. assa (besides plural 
forms). The latter type represents a Skt. *asyäm, *asyäs, 
*asyät, with spread of the strong stem  from the  indicative 
singular.

29.40. Our language has forms corresponding to  both 
these Pali types. So siyä as 3 sg., and siya  in verses m.c. 
as 3 sg., 1 sg., and 3 p l.; also syd, the  Skt. form b u t for 
lack of final t, and siyäti, with indicative endings as in 
Pali labheyyäti etc. (Geiger 127); tho  siyäti is not recorded 
for Pali or Pkt., it  has correspondents in the A&okan 
inscriptions, Hultzsch, lxxxii and 40 note 1. There is also 
an astonishing form stiya  (?), on which see below. Of the 
other type we And asyä not only as 3 sg. b u t as 1 and 2 sg. 
and 3 pl.; also asyät, semi-Sanskrit, and asya, only in 
verses but, according to  the mss., not exclusively m.c. 
(sometimes a t the end of lines where m eter is indifferent). 
No specifically 1 sg. form siyäm  or asyäm, or the like, 
seems to be recorded.

29.41. styd . {only vss): 3 sg. Mv ii.353.15; iii.1.15;
365.7.

siya (only vss, and apparently d  only m .c.): 3 sg. 
LV 271.4; Mv ii.331.10, 14; 332.4, 8 ; Sukh 22.7; 50.12; 
3 pl. Mv ii.340.12 (Senart em. siyu); 1 sg. Mv ii.396.18; 
Sukh 22.5; Siks 302.3, parallel to  Mv ii.375.10, where 
mss. (katha) yasi, read aiyal

siyäti (see above): Mv i.45.1 (prose), read siyäti for 
Senart siyä ti (interpreted as =  te, b u t th is ti  never occurs 
except in verses m.c.); 358.13 (vs), read siyäti snehä, 
with mss., for Senart siyäiisneho; proved by the  same vs 
in Pali, Sn 36, bhaoanti snehd (so read); siyäti 3 pl. =  Pali 
bhauanti.

syä: 3 sg. Mv iii.314.6 and 17 (both prose; after -e, 
could be interpreted as asyä, below).

stiya (!): 3 sg. Sik§ 115.2, 3 (vss) yatra prapanco stiya 
vigraho vä . . .  muhürtamätram stiya yatra kleiah. I t  seems 
impossible to  .interpret as (a)sti ya(h), and  the  repetition 
makes one hesitate to  assume a corruption. No Mlndic 
form *thiya or *fhiya (or °yd; th e  short a m ay be m.c.) 
has been discovered. If correct, th e  form would seem to  
be a blend of opt. siya (siyä) w ith indie. *sti ( — asti; 
cf. AMg. ithu, 3 sg. impv., Pischel 498). N ote th a t  in the 
first occurrence the  form follows final -o.

asyät: 3 sg. (all prose) Mv i.286.13 (v.l. asya); ii.67.8; 
68.13; 81.17, 20; 313.17; iii.440.11, etc.

asyä: 3 sg. SP 335.10 (vs, so w ith K ashgar rec.); 
Mv i.42.10 =  53.5 (vs) =  337.1 (here printed as prose; 
mss. here asyän, asmän, Senart em. asyät); Mv L213.14 
=  ii.16.19 (? the first, where mss. read asyäh, printed 
as prose, the second, where mss. asyd a fter -e, p rin ted  as 
vs; possibly asyäp, gen. sg. fem; of ayam, is intended);
1.277.10 (vs, 3 sg., read fanädhipap w ith m ss.); 290.3 
(prose); ti.64.2 (prose, v.L asydd); 204.17 (vs); as 1 sg. 
Mv 1 .4 2 .6 =  53.3 =  336.19 (vs; in  th e  first, mss. and ed. 
asya, w ithout metrical necessity, a t  th e  end of an äryä 
line; in the others mss. asyd, Senart em. asydip); as 2 sg. 
Mv ii.406.1 (vs); as 3 pl. SP 197.4 (vs).

asya: 3 sg. (only in  vss, b u t rarely where m eter 
demands short ulüm a) Mv ii.228.9; iii.1.16; 124.3.

29.42. O th e r  a th e m a tic  o p ta tiv e s  i ii  yfi. ya . Even 
in prose of Mv, and in verses elsewhere, the  final t o r m  
of the 3 or 1 sg. m ay be lost as in M lndic; and the ä m ay 
be shortened in verses where m eter requires it.

yd, 3 sg.: dadyä Mv i.80.6 (prose); iii.420.1 (vs, =  
Pali dajjä in the same vs, J ä t . iii.355.7); sameyä Mv U.404.8 
(vs); rdhyä Mv iii.335.18 ; 336.7 (both prose); nigrhiiiyä 
Mv 1.347.18 (prose); in Mv i.156.7 (vs) Senart kuryd  (v.l. 
kuryäd), bu t as his note observes, m eter requires kurya.

yd, 1 sg.: sr^tuyd LV 42.19 (vs; two mss. with Calc. 
°yäni).

ya (only vss, m.c.), 3 sg.: kurya SP 157.12 (cf. Mv
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i.156.7 above); sniQuya LV 54.2; prninliyn (so read with 
best mss. for ed. °llyu) LV 330.19 (3 sg. opt., or ‘precative’, 
for °yät; ‘the heart of him who might be [bhavi yah\ 
passionate would m elt', pra-ui-li, intrans.); upeya Mv
iii.369.21; as 1 sg., kurya Bhad 47 (v.l. dadytt, apparently 
for dadyam\).

29.43. Miscellaneous athematic optatives. A 2 pi. 
opt. dadyatha occurs in Mv ii.105.3 (vs): ‘you are to give’. 
So the mss., with metrical correctness; Senart em. däsyälha 
(metrically bad). The form of the mss. is correct; it is 
a 2 pi. to  a M Indie dajjam  ( — dadyäm, as in Pali) with 
thematic short a (or merely m.c. for at), exactly like 
Pali 2 pi. opt. assatha to assam, assa (Geiger 141).— In 
SP 102.12 (prose), for ed. bhaveyam, the true reading 
(see KN note) seems to have been probably bhüyäip, a 
1 sg. 'precative' analogical to bhiiyäs, bhüyät (Skt. bhüyä- 
sam).

29.44. According to  Lefmann’s ed. LV 444.2 (vs) 
has mdy&d, 3 sg. opt. of vad =  Pall vajjä (Geiger 143 d). 
So ms. A ; bu t other mss. and Calc, dadyäd; according to

Foucaux, Tib. ‘comprend’, which, I7, suggests (in Notes 
210), points to dadhyäd. The Tib. is hdzin (commonly 
=  Skt. dhar-) byed, ‘make grasp' or the like; dadhdtu 
line 4 (Tib. ‘comprendra’, Foucaux) is rendered by the 
related gzuft (bar bya), which gives some support to  F.

29.45. In Gv 522.16 (prose) sroyät may be a mere 
corruption for ij-Quyat.

29.46. In SP 230.4 (vs) iruQo is read with two m ss.; 
two others srpod or suriod; meaning is 3 sg. o p t.; conceiv
ably based on the strong stem irurio- (in whatever phonetic 
guise) on the analogy of them atic optatives in -e(rf). But 
see §32.124.

29.47. In Mv i.69.18 (vs) the mss. present kräyur, 
which Senart emends to  kreyur, allegedly a 3 pi. opt. 
(for kareyurl a t any rate supposed to be from kr ‘m ake’). 
Senart’s form is as monstrous and unprecedented as th a t 
of the mss. Possibly read karyur, which would m atch Pali 
kayirä =  *karyäl (Geiger 149 d)?

29.48. On kuryäsi for kuryäs see § 29.36.



30. Imperative

30.1. Our section on the imperative is relatively brief 
and contains little of interest except for the spread of 
the 2 sg. ending hi (or m.c. hi, § 26.2) far beyond its Skt. 
limits, as described just below. Otherwise we shall note 
a few odds and ends of endings, mostly containing no 
surprises; bu t it is worth remark th a t the 2  sg. (originally 
middle) Gliding su, common in Pkt. and (in the form ssu) 
in Pali, hardly occurs here. On i for them atic a. not limited 
to  imperatives, see § 27.10.

Spread of 2 singular ending hi
30.2. As in Pali and Prakrit, the ending hi is used 

much more extensively than in Sanskrit. Stems in aya (e), 
both causatives and denominatives and others (such' as. 
nayati), very commonly have 2 sg. impv. in ehi. (There 
are also, from such stems, 2 sg. forms ending in e, or 
m.c. i, which have injunctive force, and which I have 
grouped with the optative; see § 29.10 on the rather 
fruitless question whether it might be better to call them 
imperatives.) This ending also spreads to  other thematic 
stems. But much commoner with them is the ending 
ähi, as in Pali and AMg., where the penultimate vowel 
is reported to  be always long. In our dialect too it is 
usually long. But ahi, which Pischel records only in Ap. 
and regards as a shortening of ähi, is found many times 
in LV, tho only in verses. Elsewhere it is rare; but the 
prose of Mv shows it a few times, so th a t it can hardly 
be due exclusively to metrical shortening. Finally, hi is 
sometimes found after other vowels than e, a, a (chiefly 
o, but kuruhi also occurs). Sometimes the final i is length
ened in verses m.c. All examples are from verses except 
in the case of Mv, from which only prose examples are 
cited unless the  contrary is indicated by (vs).

30.3. eh i o r  m .c. eh i (w ith  e fo r  S k t. ay a): janehi 
SP 15.12; vyapanehi ( =  vyapanaya) 15.12; 49.1; desehi
167.5, 6 e tc .; tärehi 167.6; .170.15; moeehi 174.4; larpehi 
190.12: dhärehi 209.7. — pälehi LV 79.17; tarpehi (f m.c.) 
164.10; bodhehi 177.22; vieintehi 184.2, 18; udirehi 185.16; 
sehl or sehl (mss. mehi; ? see $ 28.60) 196.10; janehi 237.1; 
samehi ( =  iamaya) 359.11; 414.13; vinehi 370.16.—Mv 
(all prose): utpädehi Mv i.233.10; anujänäpehi 256.14; 
niveftävehi (so read) 273.14; ärocehi 287.10, yäcehi 11; 
bhojehi 309.10; millehi 363.14; iii.29L17 (with mss.), and 
mellehi ii.448.4; 454.16; pre$ehi i.362.17; visarjehi 363.9; 
oarehi ii.7'0.4; käräpehi 73.18; adhyäpehi 77.16; paricärehi 
103.6; pravieärehi 14; änapehi 108.15; nehi 108.16; 428.16, 
etc., common.

30.4. ih i  fo r  ehi (?), probably textual error: In Mv
ii.340.5 (vs) the mss. have utthihi ‘arise!’; b u t the meter 
requires a long penult; Senart em. to ulthähi, but ullhehi 
is more likely, to  present stem ullhe(-ti).

30.5. eh i (w ith  e fo r  S k t. a). Here are presented 
some examples of this ending analogically attached to 
stems which, in Skt., would not contain aya ; or if they 
would, -ay- is preserved before ehi as in dhäräpayehi 
'cause to  hold’ Mv ii.447.14 (prose; so mss.; Senart em. 
dhäräpaye). Such cases are im portant because e in them 
is clearly not a Mlndic phonetic resultant from -aya-. 
Some of the other cases, like vadehi, familiarly show in

Mlndic, and in our language, presents like vadeti and 
other forn«< from stems in W ith the qualified exception 
of such cases (even they, of course, also show regular 
Skt. presents like oadaii), all examples arc based on the
matic presents (some Mlndic) in ati. Examples not marked 
(vs) are from prose:

gaeehehi Mv LI 87.1, and pasyehi 4 (both vss; so all 
mss., Senart em. “ähi); vadehi 324.10; 330.12; iii.159.4; 
173.18; dgamehi ii.31.20; iii.161.10; 186.17 (from ‘aorist’ 
stem ägama-); upasevehi ii.103.13; samanusäsehi 103.14 
(Pali has anusäseti beside °ati); nivarlehi (not caus.)
105.8 (vs); ävasehi 405.9 (vs); dhäräpayehi 447.14; srunehi 
iii. 140.13 (vs); ulkanfhehi ‘grieve’ (an a, not aya, stem ; 
note utkanfhanlasya in preceding line) 167.9; präpunehi 
172.11; praligrhnehi 211.10 (vs); präpunehi 270.14 (vs) 
(so mss., Senart em. °ähi; in line 16 Senart präpunähi 
with one ms., the other °ehi).

30.6. ä h i o r  (m .c.) ä h i. Cf. § 30.2. Chiefly in verses 
except in Mv, where it is extremely common in prose 
and vss alike. Our Mv examples are all from prose; others 
are from vss except as specified. All from them atic stems:

bhavähi SP 32.15 (and read so with Kashgar rec. in
274.8, cf. critical note and La Vallee Poussin, JRA S 
1911.1077); dadähi (to dadati) 88.8 ; read with Kashgar 
rec. bhavähi 98.6 and 99.6; bhäsähi 98.4; parähanähi 
178.10; pradarsayähi 178.11. —  anugrhQähi ‘favor, have 
mercy on’ (not ‘receive’ with Suzuki) Lank 4.15; vadähi 
27.6; 200.13. — bhapähi LV 56.12; 114.22; 304.1 e tc .; 
bhanähi 233.1; dadähi 94.18; 220.16; dadähi 233.8; nifkra- 
myähi 162.10; smarähi 172.17; 185.15; vrajähi 233.12; 
vasähi 241.18, 21, 22.-—Mv (prose): nivartähi Mv i.270.14;
ii.107.11, 16; yäeähi i.289.6; 349.1; parityajähi 310.7; 
abhi^ineähi 349.7, 10; gaeehähi 362.11 fl. (repeatedly);
365.13, etc.; bhäyähi 363.1; upapadyähi ii.2.12; snüyähi 
(to snäyate) 78.3; ägaeehähi 82.12; 271.10; nisidähi 96.17; 
107.3; anusmarähi 103.4; kridähi, ramähi 103.6, 14 etc.; 
abhiriiskramähi 141.2; eintayähi 146.4; anubhavähi 146.5; 
147.6; anuprayacehähi 146.11 etc., very common. —  pai- 
yähi Suv 60.3 (mss. corrupt); dadähi 229.4 ; 249.4, 8 ; 
bhavähi ̂ 532.2. — bhavähi Kv 34.22 (prose? occurs in w hat 
m ay have been an anustubh päda) and 24 (vs). —  avabhä- 
sayähi Gv 54.12, anuiäsayähi 16, and a long series of 
similar forms in the sequel; janayähi 485.23. —  vidhunähi, 
dadähi Sädh 4.16 (prose); dadähi 7.11 (prose); 231.6 (vs); 
träyähi 162.10; kämähi 162.11, 19; 163.3; 543.9.

30.7. a h i o r  (m .c.) ah i. Rare except in LV, where 
it is quite common. Chiefly in vss, where meter requires 
short a, but a few times in Mv prose; these are so m arked; 
other examples from vss. In a few cases editors p rin t hi 
separately, taking it as the particle; this is usually impos
sible.

jinahi LV 12.19; sevahi 28.22; bhanahi 91.18; 141.3 
(in the la tter °hi seems metrically required); vibhajahi 
165.8; sthapayahi 167.8; var§ahi 171.4; desayahi 175.2; 
upeksahi, kurvahi 178.6; muficahi, rddhyahi (?) 178.10; 
sarrilärayahi 178.18; upeksahi 178.22; dadaht 179.4; bhavahl 
221.22; rudahi 231.10; vahahi 237.1; rodahi 237.9 (most 
mss. rodihi); bhavahi 241.20; preksahi 323.2; 328.16; 
pravartayahi 414.22. — pramodyahi Mv i.275.9 (for pramo- 
dyasva, pass, to pramodayati: ‘be delighted, take delight’);
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gacchahi 288.1 (prose; v.l. °ehi); apapadyahi ii.2.10 (prose); 
pasyahi 447.2 (prose; Senart em. pasyähi); iii.406.1 (prose); 
pl$ahi iii.3.17; chindahi 140.4. — olarahi Gv 301.5; in
485.22 and 487.2, vandahi, read with 2d ed. (priti) vindahi 
‘find joy’; cf. tuf f i  vindi 485.23; in 487.10 priti vandi is 
printed but corrected to vinda in 2d ed.

30.8. [ahe, fo r  a h i, a h i ? In LV 210.4 (vs) chandakä 
capalu (Diet.) ma vilambahe is thus printed by Lefm., 
without v.l. on the last word. It is perhaps possible, 
but not very likely, th a t he (rather than hi) is m.c. for 
hi; a t any rate, a monstrous quasi-middle imperative 
ending he (to hi — se : si, te : ti) seems hardly acceptable. 
Despite the position, a t  such a distance after the vocative 
chandakä, I th ink we should read vilamba he, the latter 
being the interjection: 'Chandaka, do not delay, ho there!’ 
So Calc, prints it.]

30.9. ohi, o r  (m .c .) o h l; a lso  uhL Chiefly in 5th 
and 8th class presents, with strong stem instead of weak 
($28.62); also bhohi to  M Indie bhoti — bhavati. Only in 
verses in most tex ts; in Mv also in prose (examples are 
marked prose):

karohi SP 113.14 (v.l. karotha); Mv i.276.1; (the rest 
prose) i.312.1; ii.146.6; 174.1; 214.13; 215.3; 297.7 etc.; 
vyükarohi SP 15.12 (so read w ith all Nep. mss. and W T); 
Sukh 52.7; vyäkarohi Mv ii.296.3 (prose); prakarohi LV 
199.4; apävrQohi SP 191.10; ir^ohi, see §28.62; bhohi 
LV 237.9; Suv 12.4; Mv ii.236.16; iii.3.17; 5.14.

B ut also, instead of Skt. kuru , kuruhi Mv i.275.22; 
277.13 =  280.1 =  281.20. And according to the mss. 
kruhi (!) Mv, bu t read bruhi (or brümi); see Diet. s.v. kruhi.

30.10. Ih i ? Probably the form bhihi in mä bhlhi 
'fear not!’ Mv ii.489.6 and 16 does not really belong here. 
(Senart has no note on it.) I t  can scarcely be from any 
present stem *bht plus ending hi; no such present stem 
exists in Skt. or M Indie. R ather it m ust be related to 
Pkt. (AMg., R atnachandra ; and M. JM., Pischel 501) 
bihai 'fears’ (acc. to Pischel from Skt. bhif); the introduction, 
or reintroduction, of the aspirate bh, not recorded for this 
stem ln Pkt., is doubtless due to analogical influence of 
forms of bhi. The ending is then not hi; h  is p a rt of the 
stem, and the ending is i (prob, aorist).

O ther non-Sanskrit endings
30.11. 2 sg. S. This occurs commonly bu t only in 

verse, and I believe only where m eter requires a long 
final. Since any, a, especially final, is freely treated thus, 
a few examples will suffice: präkäiayä SP 162.14; 192.10; 
pravartayä 163.4; 174.1; 191.9; anumodayä LV 42.11; 
ärupä (to iriw ati) 94.12; jayä  94.17, 19; gacchä 114.22.

30.12. 1 pi. matha and 2 pi. tha (t id ): see §j 26.8- 
10, 12-14, 16.

30.13. 3 sg. an d  pi. (n)tO, only in verses m.c.: 
spj'iatO. LV 235.19; elCi LV 235.20; pravartayantü Suv 
23.6; vivarjayantü Suv 24.3; äsädayantü Suv 41.14; so 
read the last three with the quotations in £iks 216.15; 
217.8; 219.3, respectively; Nobel’s tex t prints °nlu with 
his mss.

30.14. 3 sg. to , in vss m.c. (§3.71): bhä$ato — °tu, 
'le t him speak’, LV 7.11 (vs), supported in sense by Tib. 
b iad  du gsol, '(we) ask (him) to explain’ ; paripüryato 
(for °tu =  Skt. °täm) ’sya äsä ( =  ästS) sprsatü (above) 
varabodhim LV 235.19, ‘let his wish be fulfilled, let him 
reach enlightenm ent’.

30.15. 2 sg. su. This ending is common in Pk t.; 
Pischel’s explanation (467; analogical to indicative si, 
like 3 sg. tu : ti) seems disproved by the fact th a t Pali 
regularly has ssu, and only m.c. su according to  Geiger 
126; it m ust therefore be derived with Geiger and others 
from the Skt. middle ending sva. (Its  frequency in dialects 
which 'm ake little use of the middle’ is of no weight; 
most Mlndic dialects 'm ake little use of the middle’. 
And surely Pali ssu and Pk t. su must have a common 
origin.)

30.16. In our language, however, the ending scarcely 
exists. I know of only a single clear case: Mv ii.55.21 
(vs), where read with one ms. mä känk?i?u, 'don’t  hesitate’ 
(proved by mä vicärayi, same meaning, in the same vs 
in Pali, J ä t .  v.397.5). On i for a see § 27.10. Further, LV
322.20 (vs) reads in both edd. prek$asu nätha, but this 
m ay be read prek$a sunatha, cf. 322.16 prekfa känta,
323.2 preksahi nätha. And LV 328.9 (vs) is read by Lefmann 
ramasu yuvatibhih, bu t perhaps Calc, is right in dividing 
rama suyuvatibhih.

30.17. 1 pi. m a h e  (?). In SP 243.2 (prose) all Nep. 
mss. read vandämahe, which KN em. to  °mahai, as subj.- 
im pv.; this is kept in W T without note; Kashgar rec. 
vandema, opt. B ut an indicative would be quite possible 
in the context, even in normal Skt.; ‘we (will) revere.’

30.18. 2 pi. dhva . Instead of dhvam the ending dhva 
occurs in R P  18.14 (vs) yujyadhva, obviously m.c. for 
°dhvam. B ut the same ending seems to  occur in prose in 
Divy 374.12 märgadhveti, apparently for °dhoa plus iti 
(or for °dhoe, transferred from the  indicative, plus ti for 
iti ?).

30.19. 2 p i. dhve . The prim ary indicative ending 
dhoe m ay be used instead of dhvam in the im pv.: abhiyujya- 
dhve (v.l. °yatha) SP 79.11 (prose).

30.20. 3 pi. ntfln . This is merely an orthographic 
varian t for ntäiji =  Skt. ntäm; final rp, from m, Is constantly 
interchanged with n. E x .: ramantän (some mss. °ntät, 
a  mere graphic error, t w ritten for n) LV 43.6 (vs, end of 
line).
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31. Future

31.1. The normal future in our dialect, indefinitely 
productive, is made by adding ifya  to  them atic present 
stems (often Mlndic) minus the them atic vowel. Examples 
are numerous in verses everywhere, and in the prose of 
Mv; in prose of other tex ts they occur sporadically. Our 
examples are from prose except those marked (vs). They 
will be arranged in alphabetic order of 'roots' (Sanskrit, 
so far as they exist there). Others will be found in the 
list of 1 sg. futures ending in am (a), §§ 31.31-33.

dp: parydpunisyanti Mv iii.52.18 (passive in mg., 
'will be m astered').

if: pratiechifyati Mv 1L435.12. 
kp (kirati): prdkirifyanti (read pra°?) Mv iii,324.8; 

vikirifyase LV 335.7 (vs).
Arp: krfifyan ti Divy 212.17. 
krl: krlp ifyati (v.l. krl{il°) Mv. ii.242.1. 
k fip : k fip ifya ti LV 145.14 (vs; so read with TOOst mss. 

for Lefm. kfap°).
grah: grhQifyämi Mv ii.450.15 (to grh$ati). 
ci: prabicinifyati SP 372.7.
cyu: cyavifyati Mv L196.21; 197.1, 7; 357.3; 366.9; 

cyavifyasi id. Ui.404.5.
chid: chindifyati Mv ii.145.8; iii.403.18.
/<: satjmirjinifydm i Mv iL270.il. 
jnd: jdnifyati Mv i.244.11; ii.437.1; 445.2. 
dhd:'iraddadhifyanti SP 313.5 (vs); Mv iii.89.17 (vs); 

abhiiraddadhifyaii Mv iii.76.6; °yanti ibid. 9. 
dhov(ati): dhovisyati Mv iii.312.17. 
dhyd: dhydyifyase LV 334.21 (vs). 
pattlyati, pratlyaii (D iet.): pattiyifyanti SP 286.8; 

312.9; and according to  Kashgar rec. 36.7; 37.10, where 
ed. w ith Nep. pratlyifyanti.

pad: äpadyifyanti Mv L360.5; °yatha iii.290.9; upa- 
padyifyanti i.361.10; °yati iii.42.20; °yasi lil.43.1; 404.5. 
Forms recorded as -padisyati etc. are mere corruptions. 
E . g. Mv L50.15; 5 l . l l  upapadifyati should be read 
(buddho loke) upadfiyati 'appears' (with 1 ms. in 50.15, 
the  rest upapaddiiyati) or upadiiyati, intending the  same 
word (so m ost mss. in 51.11, one upaddUyati) w ith Mlndic 
t for r  =  Pali upadissati (Skt. upadfi); possibly read 
-dd- by analogy as in aorist addfiat etc. The extra syllable 
-pa- in m ost mss. 50.15 is mere dittography. Again Mv
iii.52.8 and 9 p rin t pratipadisydmi and dpadifydmi (v.l. 
äpaylfyämi); b u t in  the  repetition line 14 i t  is perfectly 
d e a r  th a t  the mss. intend pratipadyifydmi (one here 
omits the syllable dyi altogether; Senart wrongly °padi°) 
and dpadyifydmi (so Senart w ith both mss.); these forms 
should be read in 8 and 9.

pai: paiyifydm ah  Mv ii.74.9, 10; 315.5; °yatha
ii.445.13; ill.288.3; °yasi ii.446.2; 448.20; °ydmi ii.479.3. 

pd: pibifyati Mv ii.242.11. 
pfcch: prcchifyate Suv 216.9 (vs). 
buddh(ati): vibuddhifyati Mv ii.160.8; buddhifyanti

11.173.13; abhisambuddhifyasi ii.400.14; etc. 
bhaHj: bhamjifyämi Mv ii.280.4. 
bhuj 'en joy ': paribhuipjifydmah Mv i.325.6; °ydmi 

U.65.16; iii.159.19: 180.9; °yasi ii.248.5; °yati iii.126.1; 
bhurnjifyali ii.242.11; °ydmah i.28.11.

ifya with them atic presents man: abhimanyifyati Mv ii.440.17. In Mv i.239.15; 
331.13; 333.15 Senart reads manifyanti. Altho Pischel 
457 and Ratnach. record AMg. and M. manämi, mapc 
(1st class), to  which this m ay be a future, I am doubtful 
about it. In i.331.13 the mss. have sraddhdtavyaiji anyify- 
anii, clearly intending m anyifyanti; one ms. in 333.15 
also reads many if yati; in all three passages we have the 
same formula, and perhaps manyi° should be read in all.

md, m i: abhinirmipifyanti (or °nif°) Mv iii.288.2, 3, 
5, 9, 12; °fydmafi iii.324.4.

m uf: musifydmah Divy 94.5; 101.9.
m üf ( =  muf): m üfifyate  Divy 281.8.
m fd: mardifydmi Mv ii.270.4.
yaj: yajifyati Mv il.98.7; cfydm i 11.95.8, 9 , 1 1 ; 98.6,18.
ram: ramifyati Mv ii.443.10.
ric: riHcifyasi Bbh 396.20; °yati AsP i90.1.
ru: viravifyati Divy 276.2.
ruh: druhifyati Mv ii.90.12.
It: pratisairilayifydmi Mv iii.428.15.
(mis: adhydoasifyasi Mv ii.159.2; b u t oasifyaii E. in 

BR and W hitney, Roots).
vd: vdyifyanti Mv ii.308.8 (vs).
vis: praoiiifyali Mv 1.360.4 ; 361.8; upaviiifyati

11.439.15.
oif: parivififydmah  (mss. °vi{°) Mv ii.275.12. 
vrdh: abhivardhifyanti Mv i.332.13 ; 333.4, 18. 
lam: pra&amifyati Mv i.289.4 (Ski. iam ifyati Gram.). 
sru: irupifyati LV 54.6 etc .; pratiirim ifydmi Mv

ii.223.20 (vs); äruQifyatha iii.297.11; °yati Samädh p. 68 
line 18.

sad: abhiprasidifyati Mv iii.424.12; nifldifydmo
111.427.4.

sic: abhifiipcifyanti Mv ii.207.1. 
sthä: upasthihifyanti Mv 1:325.19, 20; °yati 11.428.8; 

°ydmahi lii.37.7.
sprS: spriifyasi SP 294.10 (vs); sppsifyati LV 288.10 

(vs), and w ith semi-M Indie orthography prsifyatt (dental 
s) 153.18 (vs); spriifye  LV 287.4 (vs); Mv U.404.2 (vs). 

hä: jahifyämi Mv iii.52.16; °yasi iii.406.15. 
hü: juhifydmah  Mv iii.161.11.
31.2. Present passive stems m ay form futures like 

any other them atic presents: bddhyifyate 'will be over
come' LV 366.2 (vs; with Tib. by em .); dlyifyati Mv L356.14, 
16, 'will be given'; sthapifyati (v.l. sthdpayifyati) Mv
ii.69.14 (see §37.6; read perhaps sihapiyifyati; certainly 
future to  sthaplyati, passive of sthapeti); paripaccifyati 
(for °pacyi°) Mv ii.311.8; bhajjifyati (for bhajyi°; bu t v.l. 
bhaijiji0) Mv ii.489.20 'will be broken '; viruddhifyati Mv
11.490.15, perhaps for virudhyi0*! in any case to  passive 
virudhyate, 'will be a t  odds (with you)’; khajjifyatha (for 
khädyi0; v.l. khajjatha) Mv iii.290.17; khajjifyasi Mv
11.78.4. And with A for fy  (cf. §§31.19, 20), kflyihanti 
(mss. d ted  as kflpihanti, Senart kfipihanti) Mv ii.53.14 
(vs; to  kflyate, Pali khiyati, 'will be lost'). Here probably 
belongs vikrdyifyati, which I would read in Mv ii.242.14 
for Senart vikrayifyati, v.l. vikrdmdfyati (I); and cf. fut. 
vikrdsyati 242.11 (see below; v.l. vikrdmasyati); both 
from *vikrdyatc ‘is sold', a Mlndic passive to vi-kri
(§ 37.39). 
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31.3. B ut also the ya of the passive, after a long vowel 
(I, &), is sometimes lost: difyati 'will be given' Mv i.349.18; 
350.1; il.467.8; 468.11; 469.13, 17; 471.9; 472.18; 474.13;
476.14 (cf. diyifyati above); nifyati ‘will be taken ' Mv
ii. 1 1 0 . 1  (for tn iy ifya li, to  nlyate); possibly sthapifyati, 
§ 31.2; prajäsyanti (v.l. °te) LV 398.6 (prose; jäsyati in 
Skt. Epic, W hitney, Roots) and probably jäsyante 'will 
be born' LV 371.22 (vs, tex t jM syante, vv.ll. jdyate and 
jäsyante, see Foucaux Notes 193, supported by T ib.; cf. 
AMg. present jä i for jäai — jäyate, and future -yähisi 
for -jäsyase, etc., Pischel 487, 527 end). T hat my analysis 
of difyati, n ifya ti  is correct seems proved by tarihasi 
'you will be taken across’ Mv iii.328.8, 9, with h for ?y 
as in kflyihanti § 31.2, from tariyati, Mlndic passive to 
tarati ‘takes across', with loss of syllable ya; in this case 
no other in terpretation seems possible. Also oikräsyati 
(§ 31.2) may belong to *oikräyate, with loss of ya; but 
if the activew as 'v ikräti 'sells’, this m ight be for pikräsyale, 
which could have passive as well as middle function, and 
be derived from the quasi-root oi-krä. On svädhydsyati 
(: svädhyäyati) see §§28.54; 38.31.

31.4. Similarly from the Mlndic present alliyati 
(Diet.), apparently not a  passive, occurs a fut. aliifyatha 
Mv ii.253.5, 7 (in 7 v.l. alllyifyatha). And so patifyanti 
Mmk 73.15 (prose) 'they  will believe’, certainly not passive, 
to  *patiyati — pattiyati.

31.5. Such futures from ya-presents, in which the 
omission of ya brings the future tense-sign into juxtaposi
tion with a  long vowel, belong in a single formal category 
with a group of futures which are mostly based on present 
stems in long vowels, to  which sya (sya) is added. The 
distinction between sya (fya) and isya is, then, similar 
to  th a t between s-aorists (after stems in long vowels) 
and i$-aorists (added to them atic presents, §§ 32.14, 
47).

31.6. Instead of sy (?y), we sometimes find A, usually 
followed by I (for Skt. ya) instead of a, after long vowel 
(cf. § 31.19; Pischel 520 calls h for s(s) ‘ein Lautübergang, 
der von den auf lange Vocale und Diphthongen endigenden 
W urzeln und Stämmen ausgegangen 1st’). As to  forms 
w ith single s, presupposed by this h, see §§ 31.26 ff. When 
this h  is found after short vowels (§ 31.20) i t  is due to  
analogical extension.

31.7. Here belong the M lndic futures to  roots bhu. 
and kr, §§ 31.12-18. Also, to  the Skt. and Pali present 
adhUe 'reads, studies’ we have the  future adhifyati Mv
11.77.14. From  th e  weak 9th dass present stem grhnl-, 
futures are fairly common: gphQifyati Mv ii.242.2; 435.2; 
grhnifyämi ii.450.3, and pari-g° ii.126.6; 128.15; 129.17; 
ni-ga ii.127.10; prati-g° iii.304.16; grhnlfyam, (1 sg., § 31.31)
11.474.15; °?yämah il.449.17; 450.1. (Contrast gfh^ifyämi, 
§ 31.1, based on them atic (Mlndic) grhnati.) Similarly 
krtQ.t?yati, if th is v.l. on Mv U.242.1 is the  true form.

31.8. To the  strong reduplicated stem dadhd: abhi- 
iraddadhäsyati Divy 7.29; °sye 8.1 (others, Chap. .43, s.v. 
dhä 1). W ith th is cf. o ther bases in &, §31.3, vikräsyati 
(to vikräyale) and (pra)jäsyante.

31.9. To presents in ~eti, similarly, m ay be formed 
futures In -efyati. These sometimes are Skt. inheritances 
(and therefore not included in m y work), like ne$yati to  
neti (Skt. nayali); or direct phonetic developments from 
Skt. futures, like bhefyati (§ 31.12) from bhavifyati. They 
m ay be based on Mlndic causatives or denominatives, 
like utthape$yati Mv iii.3.16, to sthapayati, sthapeii; or on 
o ther Mlndic stems in -e- (or -aya-), like utthefya (1 sg.) 
LV 368.10, utthesyaiji (1 sg.; so w ith v.l., metr. also 
better, for monstrous utthehifyarji of text) Mv iii.83.15,

Future sign affixed to  stems in long vowels to -(s)theti; samvidhe$yanli Mv i.354.12, to -dheti; -lefyate 
AsP 139.17, 18, °yanle 209.3, probably to  *-layati (*-teli; 
but Skt. Gr. lefyali); vahefyaip (1 sg.) Mv ii.236.13, to 
BHS vaheti =  vahati.

31.10. From the root grah, the  regular Skt. future 
is grahifyati; the Epic records, grhifyati which occurs also 
here (e. g. nigrhisyase LV 333.15; 334.1, both vss; prati- 
gfhifyämi LV 384.3, prose, all mss.). B ut grahefyämi Mv
iii.191.17, if correct (v.l. gphi^yämi; prose), would be
based on the pres. *graheti, of which abundant evidence 
is found in other verbal categories (Chap. 43). So also 
udgrahefyanti in the Kashgar rec. of Vaj., Pargiter ap.
Hoernle MR 186.8, 22 (here °yati); 187.9 (Müller's ed.
based on Sanskritized mss. °M?° 33.17; 34.14; 35.5).

31.11. Other forms of this type will be found under 
1 sg. in am (a), § 31.31; any present in aya, or its Mlndic 
equivalent e, is capable of forming a  future stem in -e$ya-. 
B ut such verbs also often show futures in -ifya-, which 
(tho the i might perhaps be regarded as a  Mlndic change 
from e, § 3.49) I have treated  as cases of omission of -ay- 
(or -a- for -aya-), § 38.31.

31.12. The root bhu. in Pali m ost commonly keeps 
the Skt. future as bhaoissatii, b u t in addition has both 
hessati and -bhossati, -hossati, hohiti (Geiger 151.3, end.
154.2). In Prakrit (Pischel 521) hossai (also bhaoissai) 
and hohii etc. are found, b u t apparently  no form with e 
in the root syllable.. Our language of course often has the 
regular bhavifyati, which in this case, (in view of the Pali 
and Pkt. conditions) m ay be in large p a r t ancient, and 
not due to  late Sanskritization. Otherwise the  only com
mon and more or less regular form is bhefyati — Pali 
hessati. Much rarer, and in fact less than  certain, is bhofyati

Pali hossati, Pkt. hossai. There are also, as in both 
Pali and Pkt., forms in hoh-, usually followed by stem 
flnal i, which I believe represents Skt. -ya-, so th a t ho-h-i- 
is derived from ho-s-ya-, with h resulting from inter
vocalic s after change of ya  to  i. There is an isolated form 
from a stem -bhüfya-, perhaps denominative. All of these 
fall into the pattern  of this group, fya  being preceded by 
a long vowel. In a few cases (25ik§ 45.12; 46.16; 47.9) 
s in bhesy- is w ritten for ?, cf. in the  same vicinity bha- 
visyämo 46.18; this is probably a merely orUiographic 
m atter, of no linguistic importance. All the  following are 
from verses. I have not noted any occurrence. of any 
such form in prose, even th a t  of Mv.

31.13. bhesyati SP 68.1, 10; LV 48.13; 111.8; Mv
1.234.5, 11; 251.18; 277.14 =  280.2 == 281.21; ii.87.2;
iii.106.10, 11; 386.1; SamSdh 8.24; 22.36; Suv 24.12; 
44.14; 54.13; Dbh.g. 49(75).26; bhefyati (I m .c.) LV 54.5; 
bhefyate (perhaps sometimes e m .c.) LV 54.12; 73.16; 
210.5; bhefyasi LV 237.16; Mv i.243.1, and read so 1.43.13 
(same vs) for unmetrical bhavifyasi of mss. (Senart hohisi, 
em.); ii.92.20; 143.2; bhefyase LV 195.16; 283.2; bhejyi 
(1 sg. =  bhavifye) SP 64.6; LV 92.21; Mv 1.234.6; arui- 
bhefyämi Mv ii.87.7; bhefyain (1 sg.) Mv 1.233.18; bhe- 
fyanli SP 273.14; 274.5; M vi.251.20,21; 11.324.1; 111.278.20; 
GV 214.5; Sukh 73.15; spelled*bhesyanti Sik? 45.12; 47.9; 
in Lank 5.9 tex t bhaoifyanti b u t m eter seems to  require 
bhefyanli; bhefyämas or (m.c.) °ma SP 147.14; 223.1; 
spelled bhesyämo £ik$ 46.16; bhefyathä R P  59.12.

31.14. bhofyanti SP 330.9 (both edd., no v.l.1); bhofyt 
(1 sg. == bhavifye) SP 291.13 (no v.l. in K N ; b u t W T 
bhesyi with their ms. K '). Since bhofy- is not recorded 
elsewhere, perhaps it  should not be recognized In our 
dialect, despite the frequency of presents like bhoti.

31.15. pratibhüfyaip. (1 sg., § 31.30) 'I  will w arrant’ 
Mv ii.142.17. Cf. the  aorist abhüfi(t), abhäfil B u t perhaps 
ü is due directly to  influence of the noun pratibhü 'surety, 
security*, which was surely commoner than  the  verb. The

1. B ut K ' bhefyanti, as Mrs. Ralph E hret kindly informs me from a photograph of th a t  ms.
10*
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form may even be classed as a kind of denominative. No 
corresponding future is noted in Pali or Pkt. (which also 
lack correspondents to  the aorist abhüfi, very common 
here).

31.16. bhohi LV 196.4 is 2 sg., ‘thou shalt be’ ; but 
probably historically 3 sg. =  Pkt. hohi (for hohii, Pischel 
521).

Similarly hohl ti ( =  iti) is probably to  be read with 
some mss. (v.l. hohi ti) Mv i.44.3 (2 sg., Senart em. hohisi).

hohiti ( =  Pali id., Pkt. hohii), sometimes with v.l. 
hohiti, occurs Mv i.208.5 =  ii. 12.14; ii.13.3; 40.20 (twice); 
hohisi, 2 sg., Mv i.337.9 (v.l. hohiti)', in Mv ii.206.13 mss. 
hohiti or hohiti, 3 pl., Senart em. hohinti; m eter requires 
long penult, b u t perhaps read hohiti (which also occurs 
as v.l. for hohiti).

31.17. Them atic a instead of penultim ate i appears 
in such forms (cf. Pkt. hohämi, hokämo, but apparently 
not hoha[t]i, hohanti, Pischel 521): hohati Mv ii.225.5;
405.12 (mss., Senart wrongly em. hohisi; 3 sg. 'one shall 
become’, not 2 sg.); hohanti Mv ii.224.21 (v.l. hohati).

31.18. Here belong also the  Mlndic futures from kr 
which correspond to  th e  Pali and Pkt. forms recorded 
in Geiger 153, Pischel 533 (types kähiti and kähati, like 
hohiti and hohati, above). They look as if based immediately 
on Mlndic *käsiti (in which I consider the penultimate 
i to  represent Skt. ya; otherwise Geiger 19.1) and kdsati 
(1 sg. kdsaip Geiger 153), generally supposed to represent 
Skt. *kar?yati (Pali also has kassämi, kassatp, Geiger 1. c.). 
In such forms *-rf- could have yielded ss, then  single 5 
with lengthened vowel. In our language all the followihg 
occur only in  verses; a t  least 1 have failed to  record any 
in prose, even of the Mv. We find 3 sg. kähiti Mv ii.41.20;
42.1, 3; iii.289.7; Samädh p. 67 line 25; also kähiti with 
f m.c. Siks 10 1 .6  (wrongly em. in ed. to  °ti); and kähi 
SP 154.8 (m.c. for Pk t. *kähi =  kähii for kähiti, ct. Pischel 
520; bu t W T kähiti w ith v.l.); 2 sg. kähisi Mv ii.238.9, 
12; 3 pl. kähinti MV i.256.6; ii.323.21; 353.21; 354.8 ( =  
ili.278.12), 10, 18, 20; 355.5, 13, 19 ; 484.2; Samädh p. 53 
line 27; w ith them atic a, 1 pl. kähäma Mv ii.229.15.

Futures containing h in lieu of sy  (?y)
31.19. As was noted above, § 31.6, this phonetic 

change certainly started  after stems in long vowels (Skt. 
or Mlndic). We have listed the forms of roots bhü (§§ 31.16, 
17) and kr  (§31.18); also the isolated tarihasi, fut. to 
pass, tarlyati (§ 31.3).

31.20. However, th is form ation spread by analogy 
to  other stems, as also in  Pali and  P k t. (Geiger 150, end; 
Pischel 520). We have mentioned kflyihanti (§ 31.2). Here 
the  following other cases m ay be no ted ; they  are rare 
and troublesome. The clearest is Mmk 577.16 (vs) ahaip 
ca bhäfahe hy alra parfanmadhye suddru.i}am. Here the 
m eter is perfect, and it seems d e a r th a t bhäfahe =  bhäfifye, 
' I  shall speak’. In Mv iii.355.14 (vs, m eter imperfect) 
sä (sc. bodhisattvasya mahäkaruQä) ’sya bhajahe citlasaipld- 
natp, if the  te x t be accepted, seems to  mean ‘it  will take 
possession of his m entality1; bhajahe would then  function 
as 3 sg. future (but w ith ending of 1  sg. middle, as, if 
=  bhajifye). The only other case I. know is even more 
doubtful: sarppranadahe LV 338.19 (vs), apparently 1 sg., 
' I  shall cry out, shout’ (represented by Tib. sun hbyin?); 
b u t the  tex t is highly questionable, see note in Lefmann’s 
Crit. App. The them atic vowel -a- in  such forms must 
presumably be analogical to  historic presents.

First singular forms in  eham (?)
31.21. Senart Mv i note p. 403 cites a  few forms in 

eharp which he takes as 1 sg. optative, regarding A as a 
substitute for y  ( th a t is, ehaip as a  substitute for eyaip), 
and stating th a t similar forms are found in Afokan dialects.

On the A&okan forms see now Hultzsch’s ed., ye(harp) 
lxxxii, xcix; älabhehatp, yeharji, (pa)(i(pdday)eharp, pafi- 
pätayehaip cix; abhyuipndmayehaip cxxl. Senart I.e. lists 
from Mv three cases (‘et quelques autres’), of which
i.243.16 gacchehaip must be dismissed (the passage is 
corrupt and violently emended by Senart; there is a v.l. 
gaccheha, and if gacchehaip is right it  can be understood 
as gacche 'ham). I shall first list all the cases I have found 
which could conceivably be concerned; general discussion 
will follow, but 1 note here th a t in every case futures would 
do as well as optatives, as far as the sense is concerned; 
and the same is true of all the A&okan forms.

yaip nünähatp kalpänäip iatasahasraip tiffhehaip Mv
i.51.7-8 (prose), ‘suppose 1 should (shall) remain for 100,000 
kalpas’. B ut half of the mss. read tiffheyaip; -harp may 
be a mere tex t corruption. If i t  is correct i t  could be future, 
which (instead of the commoner optative) m ay be used 
after yan nüna, cf. Childers p. 603,2d column, yan nünähatp 
tassa santike dhammaip sunissdmi.

tasmirp samaye aham anultardip samyaksaipbodhim 
abhisarpbudhyeharp Mv i.61.5 (prose), text. B ut five of 
Senart’s six mss., including the two best, read arhan or 
arham instead of (the first) aham. I should read (a)rhan(n), 
and understand abhisaipbudhye ’harp; the nom. sg. arhan 
goes easily in agreement with the subject.

samayato le panca utpaläni dadeharp (mss. daheharp) 
Mv i.233.7 (prose). Read probably dade (1 sg. pres, mid.) 
’harp; there is otherwise no 1  sg. pronoun in the  sentence.

nähaip lasya dhltärp (mss. dhltä) dadyehaip Mv ii.73.16- 
17 (prose), ‘I will not give him my daughter*. This form 
is puzzling in other respects than the ending; I know of 
no optative from this verb in -ye- (blend of dadydm  and 
dadeyaipl); there is no v.l., but it  is probably a corruption.

yan nünähatp . . .  äpadyehaip Mv ii.l20.li5 (prose). 
Cf. i.51.7-8 above; but here no v.l.

sa khalv ahaip bhikfavah sddhu ca su?(hu ca abhisaip- 
skärena ucchretvä päipiukrläni gäträni päninä parimärjehatp 
Mv ii.126.7-8 (prose). No V.l. here, bu t the  same phrase 
(with slight variants) is repeated thHce later, and each 
tim e (127.12; 128.17; 130.2) parimärjeyaip is read without 
v.l. (except in 130.2 one ms. ajayaip). Perhaps read pari
märjeyaip also in 126.8.

sa khalv ahaip bhikfaoo mudgayüsaip (so v.l.) vikrtalp 
(or pi krtaip with v.L?) bhuipjehaip Mv ii.131.8-9 (prose). 
Here, to  be sure, the preceding clause contains an opt., 
ähareyaip; bu t a future is equally possible.

yaip nünam asya ito haip udumbaraphaldni dadehaip 
Mv ii.246.10-11 (prose). Cf. i.51.7-8 above; b u t here no v.l.

anupravrajyehaip Mv Ui.50.16 (prose) mss., Senart em. 
°vrajehaip, cf. 11.73.16-17 above, dadyehaip. A t the  end of 
a  very long sentence, a t the beginning of which (in line 1 2 ) 
occurs the pronoun aham. The intervening distance is so 
great th a t i t  is very easy to  suppose the  author had for- 
gotten the  first aham, and duplicated it  In 16; read then 
anupravrajye (or °je?) *harp.

31.22. Discussion. All these forms could be read as 
containing the pronoun (a)ham, after a  verb ending in 
-e (opt., aorist, or pres, mid.), if the  reading is otherwise 
correct (note th a t in several cases it  is very doubtful). 
True, in some of them this would duplicate a previous occur
rence of aham (in some, however, such as the  la s t case, a t  
such a great distance th a t this unevenness is easily com
prehensible). Such a duplication is otherwise perhaps not 
unprecedented; cf. Mv 1.51.14-15, where Senart assumes a 
pleonastic aham after a  1  sg. pres.: yarp nünähatp kalpänäip 
iatasahasraip sthätum icchämy ahaip. 'Note th a t  this is a 
close parallel to, and shortly follows, i.51.7-8 above where 
Senart assumes tiffhehaip as ‘optative*. If aham  m ay be 
duplicated in lines 14-15, surely it may be duplicated 
in lines 7-8 of the same page. (I  am, to  be sure, not certain 
of Senart’s tex t in 14-15; he inserts icchatha after icchämy
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uhairty w ithout ins. authority ; perhaps this ahaip. originally 
belonged to the following clause, corrupt in the mss.)

In most, perhaps in all, the Aiokan forms cited above, 
(a)haip as a pronoun, following a verb form in -e, could 
easily be assumed.

If, however, -ehaip is really the ending of a verb form, 
here and in the A£okan inscriptions, I doubt whether 
Senart and Hultzsch are right in taking it as an optative. 
Senart’s assumption of a phonetic change of y  to  h seems 
implausible. I should prefer to regard such forms (if they 
are real) as futures in -harp (with -aip instead of -ami, 
§ 31.30), based on present stems in -e- instead of -a- (f
38.2, 21), and with h instead of s(g), §§ 31.6, 19. Cf. Pischel 
528 oatlehdmi (from an -aya verb, 10th class), and 520 
hasehdmi, from Skt. hasati; *haseham would be a precise 
parallel to the (supposed) forms here under considera
tion.*

Futures in sya (fya) after consonants, more 
or less un-Sanskritic

31.23. Mention should be made of some miscellaneous 
futures In sya (sya) after consonants which are not recorded 
in standard Skt. literature, tho some of them are formed 
regularly enough and some are authorized by grammarians 
(Gr.) or occur in the Skt. epic.

Root krus (kroksyati Gr.): dkrokfyanti Divy 38.11, 14 
(prose); pralikrok$yanli AsP 179.4 (prose).

kr$ (krakfya- B .S.; karksyali Gr.): äkrksyala ms., 
äkarksyatah (3 dual) ed. em., MSV ii.65.20 (prose).

nah (natsyati Gr.): saipnalsydmi Siks 283.4 (prose).
lup (lopsyati, °/c Gr.): vilopsyase LV 334.11.
slambh: avaffapsyale (nowhere recorded) Divy 574.18; 

575.7.
han (hatpsyali Epic, W hitney Roots): hansye LV

311.18 (vs).—On abhigamsye, 1 sg. fut. to  abhi-gam, see 
§31.29, end.

31.24. In LV 335.1 (vs), instead of Lefm. vibharisyase 
(against all his mss.), a future is surely intended as in 
all parallel verbs in the passage, and the best mss. read 
vihalsyase, 'you shall be frustrated’, as fut. of vi-han, 
which is very appropriate in meaning. I take this for 
+-hantsyase, corresponding to the Pali fut. hafichati (Geiger 
153.2; also -hankhaii and 1 sg. -haHhi). On the cf. 
W hitney 207; and for -Is- instead of -ns- (through the 
medium of -ntsl) cf. (e)tsu(h) as 3 pl. ending for (e)nsu(h), 
§ 32.97; Bloch, Indo-Aryen 88 . The ts may, of course, 
be a  Sanskritization (back-formation) from Mlndic ch.

31.25. More irregular and doubtful: etsye Mv i.257.18 
(prose), and by em. 257.11; seems to  be a 3 or 1 sg. future 
of root (, for efyate or exye. Perhaps corrupt; see Senart’s 
note. —  dpkfye R P  46.10 (vs), for drakfye (dpi)', corruption? 
—  mrksyanti, or probably ra ther dmrkfyanti £ ik; 45.12 
(vs; preceded by cilrß; preverb d probably intended), 
‘will enjoy’, fut. of Skt. (d-)mri, cf. Pali ämasati. No fut. 
of mpi recorded in literature; markfyati and mrakfyati 
Gr. —  anu&dkfyati Suv 81.6 (prose), Nobel’s em., mss. 
anuiäsifyate or upasdkfate. If correct, perhaps blend of 
-idsisyati and -sikfa ti; cf. Pali anusikkhdmi, s.v. anu- 
sikkhaii (b), ‘perhaps taken for a fut. of <inu plus root

.ids', CPD.
Futures with s for sy

31.26. We have seen th a t the Mlndic forms with hi 
(analogically sometimes ha) for sya (§ 31.12) imply Mlndic

2. Bloch, MSL 23.115, regards the A§okan and Mv 
forms as ‘une soudure du verbe [opt.] avec le pronom 
\ahaip] postposd.' Further: ‘M. Helmer Smith me signale 
que dans les textes prlsentgs ä la premiere personne 
le pa’i va jusqu’ä postposer ahaip & des verbes d6jä prd- 
ced6s du inline pronom’ (cf. several Mv cases, above).

reduction of ya to i, leaving single s (after a long vowel). 
Some such forms with single s are actually recorded in 
Pali and Pkt. (e. g. Pali kdsarp, Geiger 153). And in Ap. 
(Jacobi, Bhav. 41*, San. 17) futures in s, instead of ss, 
are common, and the s is not exclusively added to long 
vowels. In our language however they are rare, except 
for the single stem garpsa- (to gam) in Mv.

31.27. The only instance noted after a long vowel is 
prahdsate Ud x lx .l, in the oldest ms. (rewritten in later 
mss.), fut. of pra-hd, =  prahdsyate. On the dubious and 
obscure dkhydsi of Mv lii.451.6, see § 32.123.

31.28. After the ‘union-vowel’ i: siksifenli Gv 481.1 
(vs), seemingly for siksifyanti which is metrically impos
sible (e from ya? §3.116); perhaps parirakfisanto LV
47.10 (vs; °$yanto would spoil the m eter; barely possible 
might be parirakfi, ger., ‘guarding’, followed by santo 
nom. pl. of sant). Further, in a  number of verses of LV 
and RP, forms in -ifya- occur where the meter seems to 
demand a short syllable, suggesting th a t the true reading 
may be -ifa-: bhavifyatha LV 231.20; bhaoifyanti 232.5 
(d in first syllable m.c.., § 3.11 );varlisyante 232.6; bhavifyasi
288.2, 6 ; sprsifyali 288.10; antarahdpayisyanti R P  17.15; 
bhramifyanti 17.17.

31.29. After consonants: pratilapssase (so textl) Gv
286.4 (vs), b u t this, tho not corrected in 2d ed., is probably 
a misprint for pratilapsyase (to labh); and pratinisraksati, 
v.l. for °kfyati Mvy 5232, is probably to be rejected. 
(See however § 2.23 for better authenticated instances 
of futures in -kfa- for Skt. -kfya-.) There are no other 
clear cases of futures in -s- after consonants except garnsaii 
and its type, from gam, fairly common in Mv (not noted 
elsewhere), m ostly in verses but twice in prose: gamsati 
(gansati) iii.85.16; 88.1, 9; gatpsdmi ii.86.5, 18; 87.7; 
240.15; 406.10; iii.15.19; 86.14; 168.8 (prose); 187.5; 
garpse, 1 sg. mid., iii.415.11 (prose, v.l. game) ; anugarpsatp, 
1 sg., iii.270.10 (so Senart em., mss. anugatpsemi, metrically 
impossible); gansi, v.l. garpsi, iii.45.10, seems to  be 2 sg., 
m.c. for ganse, cf. -fye, -fy i  as 2 sg., § 31.35 (paralokaip 
gato santo narakaip gansi pdrlhiva, ‘being gone to the other 
world, you shall go to  hell, O prince’); gaipsatha, 2 pl.,
iii.86.1. Once -gaipsye occurs as 1 sg.: abhigamsye ii.144.3. 
On possibly related Mlndic forms see Bloch, Indo-Aryen 
88 (after H. Smith).

First singular futures in ajji (a)
31.30. Both Pali and Pkt. have well authenticated 

1  sg. futures in aip (apparently the secondary ending 
used as primary), by  the side of the regular dmi (Geiger 
150, Pischel 520). This aip is very common in Mv, and 
occprs sporadically elsewhere. Instead of cuti we also find 
a, not recorded in Geiger or Pischel; b u t chiefly in  verses 
where meter requires a short final; the few exceptions 
m ay possibly be corruptions. On the doubtful forms in 
eharp see above, §§31.21, 22 .

31.31. We shall first list separately examples of forms 
in efyam from presents in aya or its Mlndic equivalent 
e (§31.11); all are from prose: except those marked (vs): 
de&efyam SP 336.12 (vs); sarpjane$yam Mv i.145.12 (vs); 
pratipürcfyaip 145.18 (vs; so mss., Senart em. pra-pür°, 
m .c.); kalpesyam 346.9, 16 (bu t 347.4 kalpayifyaip)', 
dndpefyatp (Pali dndpeti, caus. of d-nl) ii.103.5; ucchre$yarp 
126.6; 127.10; 128.15; 130.1 (to ucchrayale ‘arise’); moee- 
fyam  183.7 (vs); tdrcfyaip 204.7 (vs); vahefyaip 236.13

See further H. Smith, BSL 33.169«.; he would (170) 
plausibly read vahchajn (Senart vahed aharp, unm etr.) in 
Mv ii.194.2 =  Pali Vv. 81.19 vahissaip (so comm., te x t 
vdh°), futurel However, uahc (1 sg. mid.) 'harp m ay easily 
be understood in Mv.
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(to pres, vahrti, for vahati, § 38.21); nesyarp 248.4; märesyam
428.19.

31.32. Others (prose except those marked vs): 
ttdirayifyarp Mv i . l .15; 2.4; praoekfyam 157.13 (vs); 
bhavifyani *362.17; 364.20; ii.480.7 etc .; samädäpayifyatp
i.321.20; käräpayifyatn 325.17; jivisyam  362.8; visarjayi- 
syarp 363.1; drakfyarp ii.41.7, 11 (vss); ärofgarp 41.9 (vs); 
adhyefifyam  108.5; niskramifyarp 141.4; abhi$imci$yam 
158.3; chindifyarp (pass., ‘I shall be cut') 173.14; gamisyarp 
173.17; 460.17; anuksamäpayi$yam  213.16; paricarisyam 
214.11; abhisambudhisyarp 265.6 (read °buddhi° or 
°budhyi°1); °budhyi°, v.l. °buddhi° 403.19; labhifyam 274.7, 
sajjifyaip  8 , kari?yam, mäpayisyam  13, kärayisyarp 14; 
lapsyaip 327.16 (vs); pariveiapayifyatp 435.11 ( =  °oes°, 
‘wait upon’); ntkhanäpayisyarp 437.13; märayisyatp 459.16; 
vasi?yam 463.2; 478.7 (in the la tte r mss. osi$yam, Senart 
äsifyam ); pradäsyarp 486.16; upadarsayisyaip iii.43.1; 
Diharifyam 52.1; 53.3; änäpayifyam  125.17 (cf. änäpesyarp
i i.l03.5, $31.31); pravrajifyarp 218.3, 16; nisidisyam  
225.11; äcikfifyaql 258.13 ff. (7 tim es); anvesyarp 262.18; 
265.6; prativiramifyarp 268.11 ff.; prati?fhdpayifyarp 403.1; 
upaslhastjam Siks 154.17; dhovifyarp 154.19 (both prose, 
from Bhiksuprakirnaka, prose of which is like th a t of Mv).

31.33. Ending a, instead of am, mostly m .c.; cases 
where m eter does not require short final are possibly 
corrupt and are specially no ted : kari fya  LV 178.4; sthapesya 
178.20; bhavifya 324.2; 326.17; in 327.5, read ramifya 
with most mss., tex t °?yi; in 327.15, read bhaoayisya with 
best ms., others a?ye (unm etr.); Lefm. °?yi; utthestfa 368.16 
(to ultheti, $28.48); pravartayisya 393.14; in 402.16, read 
variifya w ith m ost mss.— In Mv i.143.10, read upefya (to 
upeti =  Skt. upaili) w ith all mss. (Senart upetya; in parallel
200.6 read the same, Senart em. upefyi); kfapayisya
ii.91.10; abhisarpbuddhefya 404.19 (proset; Senart em. 
°fyarp; one ms. °ya, the other °yo; -e- before ?ya is also 
strange, we expect cbuddhifyaip, cf. under Mv ii.265.6, 
$ 31.32; b u t cf. $$38.2, 21). —  pravekfya harp Suv 62.1, 
tarpifya harp 2  (so divide; harp =  aham; meter guarantees 
a, ra ther than  e or am). —  vibhajifya R P  53.16. —  prdpisya 
(for präpayifyämi) Dbh.g 12(348).ll. — püjayifya  Sukh 
8.12; muficayifya 8.16; ärabhifya 8.17 (vs, b u t end of line, 
not m .c.; tex t w ith mss. ärabhidhya, taken by Müller 
p. xvi as gerund, certainly wrongly; read either ärabhifya 
or °fyam).

31.34. Twice in R P  occur forms in ifya  which seem 
clearly used as 3 sg. or pl.; both  in verses, meter requiring 
short flnal: mocifya 15.8; bhavifya 29.12; Should they be 
regarded as historically 1 sg. forms used as 3 sg. o r pl. 
($ 25.27)? (Cf. the  forms in i f  ye used as 2 sg., § 31.35.) 
Or are they  based on 3 person forms, originally with 
secondary endings (like the  1  sg. in syam), with flnal a 
m.c. for at, an?

Second singular futures in 'sye, ifye (isyi)
31.35. In M viii.454.6 =  457.4 (vs) prapatifye seems 

certainly a  2 sg. future. Senart, note on 451.6, p. 527, 
calls i t  a  future 'w ith optative ending’. More likely it  is 
simply a 1 sg. (mid.) form used as 2 sg.; cf. gansi Mv
iii.45.10 used as 2 sg. (§ 31.29) and the  common use of 
3 sg. (sometimes 3 pl., and more rarely 1 sg., $ 25.27) 
forms in th e  place of other persons and numbers. W hat
ever the  explanation m ay be, similar forms certainly 
occur elsewhere: sofifye ( =  so° ) . . .  apäyän (ed. apäyät) 
LV 164.8 (vs) ‘you shall destroy '; sthäpayifye 178.12 (vs) 
and id. 16 (here Lefm. em. thap°; his ms. A thäpayisyasi); 
däsye 179.2 (vs); ksipraip bhefye prliiprämodyaläbhi 196.10 
(vs) ‘quickly you shall become an a ttainer of joy and glad
ness ’. In  Gv 58.2 (vs) sppsifyi is also certainly 2 sg., ‘you 
shall touch, a tta in ’, presumably m.c. for spriifye  (tho 
further change seems needed to  make the line metrically

correct). [According to Foucaux’s translation, LV 222.13 
xrunifyi and 16 ghräyifyi would also be 2 sg. fu t.; bu t 
I consider them 1 sg. Foucaux translates the Tib. version 
of iru p ify i  as 2 sg., but of ghräyifyi as 1 sg.; the Tib. 
tex t does not support a 2  sg. in either case.)

Periphrastic future
31.36. Sen (55) says th a t the periphrastic future 

does not occur in ‘Buddhistic Sanskrit proper' (but only 
in the Buddhacarita). This is an exaggeration. To be sure 
it is rare, and shows little  of interest; such irregularities 
as are found are mostly duplicated among the  ‘epic and 
late ' forms noted by W hitney 944b, which see on most 
of the following. A quite regular and normal form is 
kartäsm i. .  . pramoksam LV 231.12 (vs). First and second 
person forms without the copula, bu t with personal pro
nouns: bhavitähaip ( — bhavitäsmi) LV 324.6 (vs); tvaip . . .  
anutthätä bodltimartdä(l) LV 332.16 (vs) ‘thou wilt not 
arise from the seat-of-enlightenment’. In Mv ii.391.6 (vs) 
read with one ms. bhotä =  bhavitä (v.l. bhogä; Senart em. 
bhoti). In R P  15,7 (vs) bhaoitä is used w ith 3 pl. subject 
te, ‘they  will be’. In Siks 46.12 (vs) kartäsma is m.c. for 
°smah, ‘we shall do’.

Optative and imperative of the future
31.37. These (‘of the utm ost rarity ’ in Skt., W hitney 

938; cf. Renou, Gr. scte. $ 340b, c) occur very rarely here 
too. Mv i.267.9 (prose) kärayifyet ‘would have made’; 
future optative with the sense of a conditional, see $ 31.40. 
Read anucintayifye. for °yeta SP 114.14 (vs). —  gamisyatu 
Divy 220.10, future imperative.

Conditional
31.38. The conditional is rare, b u t not unknown as 

stated  by Sen 59. Like other augmented forms, it  may be 
deprived of the augment (below, LV 403.16 deiayifyarp; 
pasyisya Mv iii.285.19; prapatisyarp 286.1; both with mss.).

31.39. A conditional in -syarp, -i?yarp Cyan), histor
ically 1 sg., is used occasionally as 3 sg. (all the following 
arc prose): sa ced . . .  asrosyad SfM syan  (so tex t with all 
mss. except two ajhäsyam, certainly 3 sg.) tasmai cäharp 
. . .  dharmarp deiayifyain na ca märp sa vyahe(hayi?yat LV 
403.15-17, ‘if he had heard . . .  he would have understood, 
and I  would have preached the Law to  him, and he would 
no t have insulted me.' —  adhyavasi?yan (mss.; Senart em. 
°yal), Mv iii.102.16; yadi na kumdro pravrajito abhavi- 
fyarp (Senart em. °?ya) 107.3; adhydoasifyaip (Senart em. 
°ya) 107.9; abhavifyarp (Senart em. °yal) 107.10; paiyifya  
(3 sg., so mss.; Senart em. paiyitva, which is certainly 
wrong; probably read paiyifyarp in accord w ith the fol
lowing) so jiiam  mürchitoä prapatisyarp (mss.; Senart em. 
°yad) v ä . . .k ä la ip  akarifyam  (mss.; Senart cm. °yat) 
285.19-286.2. All these forms are certainly 3 sg. con
ditional. In Mv jii.335.13 (prose) abhavifyat, followed by 
na, m ay be the true reading; however, one ms. reads 
abhaoisyan, followed by a dan da, and then na; the form 
is certainly 3 sg., and abhavisyan could be interpreted as 
equivalent to °syarp. Repeated in the following with the 
same v.l.

31.40. A future, with primary endings, but some
times augmented, is occasionally used in the sense of a 
conditional: yadi tathägato . . .  näbhaoisyati Mv i.267.7 (so 
mss., Senart cm. na bha°; cf. § 32.8), ‘if the Tathägata 
had no t becom e. . (the apodosis, line 9, has kärayifyct, 
fu t. opt., §31.37); unaugmented forms, Mv iii.102.14 
mama putro yadi na pravrajifyati, räjä bhavifyati, 'if  my 
son had not left the world, he would have become king’ 
(in line 16 medinim adhyavasisyan, mss., ‘he would have 
dwelt in the earth’).



32. Aorist, or Preterite (including imperfect)

32.1. Of the Prakrits treated by Pischel (452), none 
preserves the imperfect, except for the isolated äsi, äsi, 
and AMg. abbavi (assimilated to the aorist); and only 
AMg. preserves the aorist. In Pali the aorist is fully alive, 
b u t the imperfect hardly exists, a t least independently: 
‘both (aor. and impf.) merge for the most part in the 
preterite called aorist’ (Geiger 120). This was apparently 
equally true of our dialect originally. Except as partly  
Sanskritized, it does not permit treatm ent of the im
perfect as separate from the aorist. The few remarks 
called for on the imperfect will be found in the section on 
the  augment and in some later sections, especially th at 
on the them atic aorist (§§32.110 11.). Perhaps ‘preterite’ 
might be a better heading for this chapter than ‘aorist’ ; 
b u t I have followed the example of Geiger’s grammar of 
Pali, where the conditions appear to  be similar. After all, 
nearly all the forms here included are historically derived 
from aorists.

Augment
32.2. Any clear notion of the original meaning of the 

augment was evidently lost in the Prakrit underlying BHS, 
as in Mlndic generally. Most preterites in verses omit it, 
tho a  considerable minority retain it. In the prose of Mv 
it is very commonly lacking. There is reason to believe 
th a t in the oldest form of the prose of our dialect it  was 
om itted much more often than  appears from most of our 
mss. and editions. Yet even these lack the augment in 
preterite forms not all too rarely. Striking is the form 
pratijfiäsifam  LV 418.15 (§ 1.46), in a piece of old canonical 
prose; no ms. records an augmented form here, tho in 
line 19 below some have pratyaj0. The interesting thing 
is th a t in the Pali form of the same passage, Vin. i.11.24, 29, 
the form (paccaänäsim) is augmented. Thus it  appears 
th a t even Pali sometimes kept the augment better (or 
restored i t  more?) than  our language.

32.3. Abundant illustrations of augmentless preterite 
forms, mostly historic aorists, which are Mlndic in other 
respects will be found th ruout this chapter. To be sure, 
augmentless forms are by no means unknown in (especially) 
Epic Skt., W hitney 5S7d; they are probably due to  Mlndic 
influence. I t  seems worth while here to  quote a few sam
ples of augmentless forms which are otherwise normal 
Skt., and specifically imperfects. The following are all 
from prose except those marked (vs): upasaijikrämat, or 
pl. °man (also dual °maldm, SP 458.7; 461.9), occurs very 
commonly in the  locution yena . . .  tenopasamkrämat, etc. 
(or the like), e. g.: SP 75.3; 100.4; 183.1; 428.12, 13;
464.8 ; 472.9; LV 4.15; 50.17, 20; 238.5; R P  54.2. And 
from the  same root, prakrämat LV 142.19; 245.15; 246.2; 
405.3; prakräman LV 264.21; avakrämad LV 55.5.

32.4. Others (in 3 pl. forms final n  sometimes written 
in): abhyaoakirat SP 6. 1 ; aparädhyam (7/104.5, for apä°, 
1  sg. im pf.; the reading aparädhyämiti, 1 sg. pres., adopted 
by WT from their ms. K ' is probably only a lect. fac.; 
no v.l. in KN ; sanipädayetäm 105.14; pratifthateti LV
20.12 (i.e . °ia — iti); kuruia (with 3 pl. subject, ‘they 
made’) 81.16 (vs); anatiryata 86.18 (text uncertain, cf. 
Weller 48; but this form seems probable); upapadtjata

98.4 (so Lefm. with best ms., the others upapannä); 
janayam  ( =  °yan) 135.18 (vs); pramuhcat 219.20 (vs); 
upagacchan (v.l. upatasthur) 265.2; lobhayarn ( =  °yan)
326.5 (vs) ‘they seduced’; oadarti ( =  °dan) 326.18 (vs); 
in 351.22 Lefm. with mss. avabhäsyantah, cf. Weller 35, 
read probably aoabhäsyanta with Calc, and also in 352.8 
where 3 mss. with Calc. °nla; abhyudik$an 416.12 (vs).— 
prajäyata Mv i.305.3 (vs); kärayat 11.115.9 (?preceded by 
präsädä, perhaps understand  akärayat in sam dhi?); pra- 
muhyata R P  9.6 (vs); pratikfipan  Siks 47.4 (vs); prävif- 
kärsit Av i.10.5 (ms. °käsit);. samavasthisata (to root sthä) 
Gv 403.10; anupraoisan 439.9.

32.5. The augm ent is sometimes put before a pre
verb or between two preverbs (cf. Renou, Gr. scte. 403, 
§283c, note): upäsarrüerämat LV 108.4; upäsarjikräman 
142.2; aprefaye Mv i.128.16 (all prose).

32.6. As occasionally in Skt. (W hitney 579e), aug
mented forms are sometimes used with mä  in prohibitions: 
(mä) . . .  akärfuh LV 89.10 (prose); and in vss, auaci Mv
ii.482:8; avaca iii.17.14; anoagä 457.15 (these Mlndic forms 
will be cited below).

■ 32.7. There is even a case where we seem to find an 
unaugmented imperfect form with imperative force in a 
non-negative sentence, as in the Vedic injunctive. I doubt, 
however, any historic relation to  the la tte r; if textually 
sound, it  is probably a  neologism, analogical to the similar 
use w ith mä in prohibitions: unnehi me päramitäbhir ärye, 
punyair acintyaU ca vioardhayas ca Gv 346.15 (v s ) , ' . . .  
and increase me with unthinkable merits* (note parallel 
impv. unnehi). Note th a t  aorist forms seem also to be 
used w ith injunctive force (§§ 32.119 ff.); bu t as they also 
may have 'po ten tial' force, we have treated  them  as 
historic aorists w ith optative meaning.— If the tex t is 
rightly printed, another case would be Gv 488.16 (vs) 
utthiho kilamaiho na suvrala, 'arise! (may there be) no 
fatigue (for y o u ) . . . ’; utthihas, unaugmented imperfect to  
utthihati. B ut two lines below occurs utthi 'arise)' (§ 29.11), 
and we should probably read here utthi ho ( =  aho).

32.8. The lack of association of the augment w ith 
past tim e is strikingly shown by the  fact th a t present forms 
m ay be augmented. (Cf. § 31.40 and Senart Mv i n. 374.) 
Especially common, in Mv, are such forms from compounds 
of bhäf 'speak', as adhyabha?ati Mv i.81.3; 83.2; ii.66.16; 
68.10; 84.17; 85.3; 198.21; 199.10; 207.4; 244.18; 405.18;
iii.28.12; 211.2; 215.17; 216.4, 16; 281.16; 451.13; adhya- 
bhäfate i.122.10; 154.5; iii.457.7 (mss.); samadhyabhfyati 
(or bette r with v.l. samabhäfati) ii. 144.1; pratyabhäfati
ii.86.13; 87.1, 4 ; 207.7; 235.13; 236.14; 245.3; iii.14.16;
186.6, 9; 215.12; 216.1, 9; 282.1. Most of these are prose; 
a few have the v.l. °bhd?e (aorist); bu t they are so numerous 
(the list is not complete) and well attested  th a t no doubt 
is possible. Mv i.6.9 ff. (prose) also has pratyahanyanti, 
six times, with hardly  any variation in the mss., tho else
where regular forms in prati-han° or pratyä-han° occur.

32.9. This phenomenon is clearly based on the use 
of equivalent augmented and augmentless preterite  forms. 
E ither adhibhä?e or adhyabhäse m ay be used to  mean 'he 
(or I) said', or indeed, the  distinction between present and 
past being not rigid, 'he (or I) say’. So to adhibhäsate (°ti) 
is formed adhyabhäsate (°li).

(153)
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32.10. In other texts than Mv few such cases have 
been noted, bu t enough to help confirm the usage. In LV
122.11 Lefm. reads adhibhä$ate sma with his best ms., 
but most mss. w ith Calc. adhyabhä$ate sma, which may 
well be the true reading (as in Mv above). Gv 50.13 (prose) 
has pratyalabhante, which is not an error or misprint for 
pratyä0, since the noun pratiläbha follows and confirms it.

32.11. In Pali, an impv. amapaya and a ger. amäpetvä 
are found, from an augmented aor. amäpayim  etc. (caus. 
of root mä); see CPD s.v. (amäpeti); bu t the pres, indie, 
is not recorded with augment.

32.12. There is even an optative form with augment, 
abhya?ii\cet, repeatedly in Mmk 51.4; 58.19; 528.24 (all 
prose). Note also the transform ation of augmented aorists 
into quasi-presents ln addriäti, addaiämi, § 32.58.

' Confusion of person and number

32.13. As with verb forms generally, forms th a t were 
originally 3 sg. are often used for any person and number; 
and the same is true to  some extent of original 2 sg. and 
3 pl. forms, as in AMg. (Pischel 516); see $§25.19-22, 28, 
30-33.

Conspectus of preterites
32.14. The commonest aorist forms are descendants 

of the Skt. if-aorist. Especially common are i and I, 
originally (2 and) 3 sg., from Skt. (is and) it; the dis
tinctive 3 pl. i>u is also common, iipsu or insu less com
mon. They are all formed from them atic present stems. 
N ext in frequency are descendants of Skt. 5 (and si?) 
aorists. They are regularly affixed to  bases in long vowels, 
especially ä (often identical with Skt. roots in ä) and e 
(often representing Skt. aya). Original optative forms in 
e(t), and sometimes others, are used as preterites. There 
is also a 3 pl. ending etsu(fi), ensu(h) or th e  like. Descen
dants of the Skt. root-aorist are nearly limited to forms 
of the root bhtt. Of them atic aorists (and occasionally 
imperfects), the  commonest are from the  root vac; also 
from gam, dps, and a few others. We shall close this chapter 
w ith some syntactic peculiarities: aorist forms are used 
w ith meanings which suggest the optative or the future.

Descendants of the Skt. i?-aorist
32.15. From the f?-aorist is derived the commonest 

aorist type In our dialect. I t  was evidently indefinitely 
productive from them atic presents in the underlying Pkt. 
The standaird ending is i  or (less often) I,1 originally 2 
and 3 sg. (Skt. Is, it), b u t here used for ail persons and 
numbers. Fairly common also are distinctively 3 pl. endings 
corresponding to  Skt. ifuh  (here ifu , itrisu, e tc .; details 
below). Other, more sporadic endings will be- noted later. 
All these endings, like m ost o ther endings of the verb 
system, are normally added to  them atic present stems, 
minus the them atic vowel a. This was apparently the  case 
with the Corresponding forms in Pali and AMg., tho i t  
is not sta ted  in  such a  formal generalization by Geiger 
(bu t see his 167) or Pischel (516). There are, however— 
aside from regular Skt. <>-aorist forms, which m ay be 
suspected of being secondary intrusions here in some sense 
—also some Mlndic forms, or a t  least forms not known 
to  standard Skt., which originate from either Skt. /?- 
aorist types or from other than  them atic present bases.

1. On the  incomplete evidence of SP and LV, I was 
inclined in JAOS 57.19 to  regard I as the normal ending, 
and I as m.c. for it. The mass of evidence from Mv, par
ticularly, disproves this. Both i and t are found, even in 
prose, b u t i is much commoner. This seems to  be equally 
true of Pali and AMg.: Geiger 166, Pischel 516.

Some examples were mentioned in JAOS 57.19 and 27 
(§§ 6, 2 1 , 22); others will be cited below.

32.16. T h e  en d in g  I. Tho much less common than
i, this is well established, as also in Pali and AMg. (Geiger 
166ff.; Pischel 516) where it seems to be still rarer than 
in our dialect. It cannot, however, be assumed to be 
merely a metrical lengthening for i, since it  occurs in Mv 
prose, and in metrically indiflerent positions, as a t the 
end of lines and pädas in SP.

1 sg. (vss): prayojayl ‘I have employed’ SP 90.5 
(end of päda); otarl Gv 256.13 and 257.5.

2 sg.: uddhari, LV 195.12, sarppasyi 20; khedayi
2 2 1.8  (all vss).

3 sg. (vss except as indicated): avabhäsayl SP 9.4, 
etc. (see list JAOS 57.22). —  nämayl LV 74.2; gacchl 81.11, 
etc. (see list, 1. c.). —  udlrayl M vi.67.3; nimantrayi 113.4; 
acari 155.13 (so with mss., Senart avaci: 'to  him came a 
throng of gods with sweet speech as follows'); prarodi
ii.32.11 (prose); ägaml iii.306.12, repeated in the sequel 
(sometimes with v.l. °mi). — alapi Lank 23.14. —  k fip l  
Dbh.g. 14(350).10, älapi 21 (so read with m ss.; in both 
these m eter is indiflerent as to  I o r i). —  dariayl Gv 240.24; 
upasaqikraml 255.20; udän' (for udänam) udänayi 489.11.
—  deiayi, vijnapt Samädh 8.22; bhäoayi 8.30 (in these 
three a t  end of lines); niicari 8.25; upägaml 8.26; pravrajl 
8.28; ärägayl 8.30. — upasamkrami Suv 148 i ;  adhiväsayl 
149.11; 150.6, read abhyokirl (to  abhyavakirati); niryätayl
152.10.

3 pl. (vss except as indicated): vivardhayl SP
131.1, etc. (see list JAOS 57.23). — k fip l  LV 92.16, etc. 
(see list ibidem). —  kurvl (to kurvati, § 28.6) Mv i.223.19 =
ii.26.12 (prose); phall ii.349.17. —  (1)samakari Dbh.g. 
48(74).ll. Doubtful; if a verb form, m ust be 3 pl. aor. 
from sam +  &r 'scatter’; bu t we should expect sam-akirl; 
no *karati or equivalent seems to  be recorded anywhere 
from this root, unless JM. ukkariya (Jacobi, Ausgew. Erz. 
17.9). Possibly a noun form? There is a v.l. £ama-kari.
—  osarl Gv 241.13 (end of line); samosari 258.20; sthapt
383.17 (end of rathoddhatä päda).

32.17. T h e  e n d in g  1. This is regular for 2 and 3 sg. 
in Pali and AMg., and in our dialect also for o ther persons 
and both numbers, particularly 1 sg. and 3 pl. (Sometimes 
this occurs also in Pali, cf. Geiger 168 apassi ' I  saw’, and 
in AMg. a t least in forms with 5 before the i, Pischel 516, 
e. g. akäsi, äsi.) I t  cannot be regarded as mere metrical 
shortening for t  (Skt. Is, it) since i t  is extremely common 
in prose (as well as vss) of Mv. In o ther tex ts it  has not 
been found in prose, bu t occurs in positions where m eter 
is indiflerent as to  quan tity  of the final i. The following 
examples, then, are all from verses except for Mv; exam
ples from th a t text, on the contrary, will be chosen entirely 
from prose, except for cases marked (vs). .

1 sg.: bhapi SP 56.6; (sarnkfobhil 56.8*;) deiayi
57.14. —  [IpraQipati LV 361.19; b u t this is probably a 
present w ith i for e, § 2 6 .3 .]—  prakrami Mv i.56.5; in
i.246.19 (vs), read vioari mukharp; prakrämi 327.7, 13; 
uparundhi ii.124.10; n ifld i 131.14. —  nirhari Bhad 6*. — 
kampayi Gv 231.15, pravitrtayi 18. —  nadi Sukh 24.2.

2 sg.: labhi LV 166.14; fani (mä khu fani vifädu, 
‘do not become despondent') 91.17 ; tyaji 165.9 etc. (others, 
see JAOS 57.21). — paribhäfi Mv ii.93.1; mä pramädyi
iii.124.18 ‘be not negligent’ (to pramädyate); these all vss; 
on mä bhihi 'fear not’ ii.489.6 and 16 (prose) cf. § 30.10.

2. Taken by Burnouf and Kern as a 1 sg. verb, bu t 
intrans., not caus.; if so, an instance of a caus. form 
(minus the aya) in non-caus. sense (§§ 38.23, 32). B ut I 
see no objection to  interpretation as loc. sg. of a noun, =  
sarrrkfobhe.
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3 sg.: Adhdrayi SP 25.1(1, ctc. (sec list JAOS 
57.22). — cali LV 92.3, etc. (see list ibidem).—acari Mv
i.3.9; 4.4: upägami 4.3; prakrami 34.15; prakrämi 35.3; 
adhyabhäsi 35.13; 97.4; ädesayi 130.3, pravi-'i 4; yäci 
132.11; adhyävasi 193.20; upasaipkrami 255.10; nisidi 
319.1; 325.15-; antarahäyi ii.256.11; ayäci 264.7; praocii
iii.162.5; saiplarpayi, sampravärayi 257.10; etc., common. 
— vadi Gv 212.13; phari 240.25; oyahari 488.26 (end of 
line). — abhäsi Dbh.g. 14(350).11.— avakiri Sukh 24.18; 
garni 51.16.

3 p l.: darsayi SP 49.7, etc. (see list JAOS 57.23). 
— upagami LV 49.7, ctc. (see list ibidem). — upägami Mv

i.11.16 (vs), iii.1.8 (vs); prakrämi i.57.1; abhigacclii 150.12 
(vs); nifidi ii.29.4; ugami 35.14; osiri (Senart em. okiri) 
349.16; etc., common. — oyulthihi (to oyutthihati — °t ist had) 
Siks 344.1 IT. — upägami Gv 31.16, cari 18; samosari 231.1; 
e?i (to esati, °tc, ‘seeks’) 236.12; upapadyi 285.25. — prä- 
pui}i Sukh 52.16.

32.18. Specia l fo rm s  of th e  en d in g s  i  a n d  i. 
Inherited from regular Skt. aeärit (aor. of root car), but 
with Mlndic ending, is the 3 sg. aeäri IJd xxxi.5 (vs). In 
Mv ii.272.5 (prose) tex t has adräk$i, but the regular Skt- 
adräksin (for °it) is recorded as v.l.

32.19. Perhaps in direct analogy to aeärit, aeäri, our 
language shows an aorist aoasäri, to avasarati, ‘arrived a t ’ 
or 'entered into’. But it seems more likely th a t this is 
based on the ‘causative’ -särayati, used in the sense of the 
simplex; see § 38.23.

32.20. The inherited Skt. imperfects U sis, äsit — orig
inally formed in analogical imitation of /s-aorists (for 
Vedic äs) — are to be considered /s-aorists here; they often 
appear as äsi and äsi, for all persons and numbers. Thus 
äsi as 1 sg. SP 62.13; Mv i.269.11 (vs); ii.94.2 (vs), etc.; 
as 2 sg. SP 312.15; LV 167.21; Mv i.269.8; 276.10; ii.186.19 
(all vss); as 3 sg. SP 27.6; LV 76.1; 194.3; Mv i.48.16 
(prose); 54.3 (prose); 113.5 (vs), etc.; as 1 pl. Mv iii.45.20 
(vs); as 3 pl. Mv iii. 1.11 etc. And äst as 1 sg. Mv ii. 133.3 
(prose; v.l. äsitl); as 2 sg. LV 168.15; 169.1, 9 (m any mss. 
äsid each tim e); as 3 sg. Mv ii.94.2 (vs); 109.17 (prose, 
v.l. äsit); 342.4 (vs); as 1 pl. Mv iii.43.8 (prose, v.l. äsit); 
as 3 pl. Mv iii.1.11 (vs); SP 195.1 (vs).

32.21. Here m ay likewise be included abraoi 3 sg. 
Mv ii.61.10 (vs; v.l. abravit), also a historic imperfect which 
resembles the aorists in our dialect (AMg. abbaoi, Pali 
abraoi).

32.22. Otherwise, most of the non-Skt. i and / aorist 
forms are obviously based on them atic present stems. 
These la tte r are often Mlndic, not Skt.; they will be found 
in my Chap. 43. They may even be Skt. passives, as Mv
ii.328.2 (vs) sarripravädyi (3 pl.) ‘tliey were sounded' (to 
sarttpravädyale, pass, of °vädayati). Other examples are 
cited, with the thematic presents underlying them , in 
JAOS 57.20-21. It is also noted there th a t presents in 
-aya- m ay either keep or drop -ay- before aorist endings, 
as they may in other forms: desayi SP 57.14, b u t snäpi 
(to snäpayati) LV 271.12; see § 38.32.

32.23. A few such forms need special attention. Iu 
LV 197.1 lehi m ust be read, with v.l., for leklii; cf. parilehali 
Mv iii.144.15 and Pali parilehisarn (Geiger 167.1) to Pali 
lehali (id. 130.5), doubtless a blend of Skt. ledhi and lihati. 
In Mv iii.299.11 (vs) occurs the interesting khäyi ‘a te ’, 
based on a Prakritic *khuyali =  Skt. khädali (see Diet.); 
Pali has the past pple. khäyita (according to PTSD ‘on 
analogy of säyita, with which frequently combined’, but 
rather with Geiger 36 showing Pkt. loss of intervocalic 
stop with y-sruti; § 2.32), but 110 finite verb forms. In LV
165.22 occurs chini ‘cut’, cf. Chap. 43, s.v. chid (2), to  
achinat, whence *chinati, The aor. anubuddhi LV 299.12 
belongs to  the present buddhati, discussed § 28.19.

32.24 From the root vac occurs aoacl LV 109.16; 
165.11; 199.11; 301.3; Mv i.112.3 (all vss); and uoacl LV

135.1; 329.7; 370.14; Mv i.113.15; 202.15; ii.482.8 (2 sg.);
iii. 111.5; 134.13; 269.7 etc. (all vss); according to the mss. 
also aoaciip as 3 pl. Mv i.247.4 (sec § 32.39). These forms, 
the like of which seem not recorded in any Mlndic, are 
clearly adaptations of the aorist avaca etc. (found in our 
dialect, § 32.113, as well as in Pali) to the common aorist 
type in i, i. No them atic present vacuti is noted in Pali, 
but our language has vaccd, 3 sg. opt., SP 258.4, thus 
guaranteeing a present stem vaca-, abstracted from anaca 
which was assimilated to them atic imperfects. Sheth citcs 
vaai, vane., allegedly presents of vac, from the Sadbhäsä- 
candrikä; but such forms might belong to vad.

32.25. Somewhat similar are forms like (ad)drsi and 
the like, from root dri. Our language lias the form aildasä, 
identical with Pali addasd (§32.111). Historically it stems 
from them atic aorists of drs (Vedic type adrsal), whence 
UHS drsali, § 28.12 and Chap. 43. (Cf. also addasetsuh etc., 
§ 32.103, and addasäsi etc., § 32.57.) Or we could interpret 
(a)drsi as a direct modification of adrsat, or its Mlndic 
descendants, in imitation of thr. common aorists ending 
in /, i. Such forms are written;; when the augment is pre
sent, with either single or double«/, but in verses the meter 
regularly proves th a t dd was pronounced. In Pali too we 
regularly find addasa etc., with dd. As lias long been recog
nized, dd in such forms is due to contamination from forms 
like Pali addakkhi, stemming from Skt. adräksit. Examples of 
the relevant forms (all from vss) are: addasi SP 9.8 (1 sg.; 
mss. addarsi, metrically impossible); LV 194.12, 22 (most 
mss. both times adasi, adrii, unm etr.); Mv ii.37.9 (v.l. 
adarsi); 222.6 (emend. Senart, plausibly); adrsi (pro
nounced with dd where metrical evidence is conclusive) 
LV 194.15; 197.15, 17; drsi LV 230.4; Mv ii.299.9 (mss. 
drsi, Senart em. m.c.); drsi (or adr°) LV 194.13, 14; 197.5.

•32.26. There are o ther /-aorists from the root drs. 
Isolated is Mv ii.54.3 (vs) anudraksi. It is doubtless based 
on a Sktized present *draksali =  Pali dakkhati (also dak- 
khiti), on which see §28.41; Geiger 136.3; less likely a 
direct semi-Sanskritization of Pali (anu +■ )addakkhi 
( =  adräksit).

32.27. More numerous a re . forms showing guna in 
the root syllable: adarsi, °si, add°. With these may be 
compared Pali adassirp Cariyäp. i.2.2 (Geiger 166), 1 sg., 
and addariä, below §32.111. They may be interpreted as 
based on the type (ad)drsa, °si, (ad)dasä etc., blended with 
normal-grade forms of the root containing dars-; b u t note 
also th a t adarsam is known to Skt. Spellings with both 
d and dd occur. B ut, tho they usually are found in verses, 
generally either the m eter is indifferent, or it is in such 
bad shape th a t we cannot draw safe inferences from iL 
However, in Mv ii.13.5 m eter requires adarsi, which Senart 
rightly reads, tho his mss. have addarsi or addasi. (Re
petitions in ii.13.9, 13, 17 show -rs- always in the  mss., 
which vary between dd and d.) And in Mv iii.245.1, where 
mss. have addarii or adarsi. Senart is probably right in 
printing adarii, tho the  line is in bad shape in other 
respects. The only prose occurrence noted is Mv ii.400.10, 
where addarii and adarii are hath recorded. Others: darii 
Mv i.303.15 (Senart adarsi mtc.); adarsi 305.18; adarii
ii.35.17, v.l. add0; iii.12.6 =  1.7 mss. addarsi, °ii, adarii 
(1 sg., Senart em. °sim; m eter inconclusive); vidarii (3 pl.) 
LV 49.10.

32.28. From the root bhü occurs, a t least in composi
tion with prädur-, a 3 sg. aor. ahi: prädur-ahi ‘appeared’ 
Mv ii.221.17; iii.216.7 (vss; so mss. both tim es; Senart 
wrongly cm, °ahu). It apparently represents a Mlndic 
ahn ( =  abhül), adapted to  the regular aorist ending in i. 
Possibly hi in LV 230.9 (vs) siemito hi is likewise to  be 
interpreted as =  ahi ( —abhüt) with i m.c. (?) ra ther than 
the particle hi, which does not seem very plausible in the 
context. The genuineness of the form (prädur-)ahi is 
guranteed by similar forms in Pali: pätur-ahirpsii 3 pl.
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.li t .  i.51.."> (v.l. °<ih(iipsu); pütur-ahamsu ib. i.l 1 .2 ; atw-ubhi, 
to anubhoti (CPD): ajjhabhi, ndhibhamsu, to adhibhavali 
(ib.). The Pali forms -ahariisu, -bharpsu, arc similarly 
altered to  match the pattern (adä :) adamsu, Geiger 163 (or 
perhaps in the case of patur-a° more precisely to forms of 
antar-dhä, sec Chap. 43, s.v. bhü 7).

32.29. D istin c tiv e  3 pl. fo rm s . While /, I are often 
used with 3 pl. subject, we also often find Mlndic 3 pl. 
endings related to Skt. isnh. (They arc even used for other 
persons and singular number, e. g. § 32.31.) Like i, i they 
are normally added to thcmatic present bases minus -a. In 
AMg. this ending appears as inxsu; in Pali both in this form 
and as isuip. In the Pkt. underlying our dialect the common 
form of the ending was probably isu (as in Asokan), 
direct phonetic heir of Skt. isuh. In our texts it is usually 
isu. Unlike Pali, it (again like AÄokan) never shows flnal 
anusvära. W hen meter requires a long flnal syllable, the 
u is generally lengthened; we rarely And -uh or equivalent 
as in Skt. Infrequently s is written for s, but this means 
little : there is much confusion in the writing of sibilants. 
W hen meter requires a long penult (rarely otherwise, 
and only for special morphological reasons), i may be 
lengthened to >. But more often the alternative ending 
imsu is used, in one of its curiously various forms or spel
lings. W ith this, too, the final syllable may be lengthened 
m.c., usually to  ü, sometimes to  the uh of Skt. o*. its 
samdhi equivalent. The sibilant in this ending is almost 
always written s, very rarely s, in contrast to  isu for which 
isu is rare. Doubtless n for m is purely orthographic; 
a t least wc And the two often interchanging in other 
situiations. Even itsu, with i for n or rp, is recorded, a t 
least in some mss.; on this, and on emsu, elsu (also °uh, 
etc.), see §32.97, 98.

32.30. 3 p l. isu  an d  co n g en ers . These arc nearly 
restricted to verses; even Mv, in strange contrast to its 
usual habits, seems not to  use ifu  in prose, where etsu(h) 
seems to  replace it (§32.103); even in verses Mv uses 
isu chiefly where elsu would be metrically bad. In the 
prose of LV 397.21 occurs antara-dhäyisuh or (with the 
best ms. and others) °su, from the Mlndic present antara- 
dhayati 'disappears’. No prose case has been noted in the 
tex t of SP as printed, b u t cf. the Kashgar rec. v.l. a t
181.9 udgfhQifu dhärayisu paryäpunifu, and Lüders 
(Hoernle MR 152) sarpprakampayi?u for sarpprakampitäh
270.12. The following are all in verses, except as stated:

32.31. isu: kurvifu, pasyisu, kridi?u, krandisu (see 
JAOS 57.24) all from SP; hirpsisu, gacchifu, etc. (see 
loc. cit.) all from LV; aoagähifu Mv i.11.1; oikunrifu 
64.3; parijägrifu 76.4 (Diet.); camkramisu 189.8; pramun- 
ci?u 219.8; ii.141.11; anubandhifu ii.198.11; prabhäsi$u 
307.1; abhigrhnifu (with v.l.) 307.7; janayiifu 333.17; 
upapadyifu  350.7 =  iii.274.9.— In Gv 34.21, read bhadra 
( =  bhadräm) budhyifu; pasyi$u £31.10; otarisu 240.18; vi- 
paiyifu  241.10; sarpdrSyifU 'were seen’ 267.2; upapadyifu
286.1. —  prek$i$u Dbh.g. 27(53).6; (a)bhikirisu 30(56).1. —  
antara-häyifu Suv 158.1. — Sikfisu Sukh 74.6. —  kurvifu  
Samädh 22.4; prabudhyi?u 22.5. In Mv i.304.20 the  mss. 
read upapadyisu with a 3 sg. subject; it  is unnecessary 
to  emend with Senart to upapadyitha, § 25.32.

32.32. isu: pa&yisu SP 194.7; snapayisu (v.l. °yiipsu, 
unmetrical) LV 234.4; gacchisu Siks 347.2.

32.33. isü: parihäyisü SP 170.2; adhyesisü 190.11, 
191.3; pasyifü  323.14. —  gacchifü, oirocifü etc. LV (see 
JAOS 57.24). —  niscarifii Gv 236.5.

32.34. isu: vartisu (v.l. vartiisu, unmetr.) LV 402.14. 
—Of different character are udgrhnisu, äsisu, § 32.37.

32.35. !$u, i$ü (? ): käräpaylfü SP 50.16; 51.1. B ut prob
ably the true reading is °yiipsä, which was read in 50.16 
by one of Burnouf’s sources according to a m anuscript 
note left by him of which I have seen a photostat; while 
on 51.1 the Kashgar rcc. reads °yirpsu. — prupatlsu (v.l.

first time, both mss. 2d tim e; Senart °li$u, interpreting 
as noun, see Diet. s.v. praputi) Mv ii.326.10; 333.15.

32.36. ifiih, istis: the normal Skt. ending, in a form 
otherwise Prakritic, occurs in LV 282.16 ksipisus, where 
the m eter requires a long flnal. LV 397.21 (prose) anlara- 
dhäyisu(h) was noted in § 32.30. In Mv i.99.15 (vs) Senart 
reads pralislhihifitr vananx for mss. pratisthisu vratcip; 
but pratisihihifü would be an equally acceptablc emenda
tion. In AsP 17.7; 140.12, and elsewhere, in prose, wc 
find utlrasisuh saijxtrasi$uh, based on trasali, and probably 
Mlndic, although Wh. Roots notes atrasii as authorized 
by grammarians.

32.37. -su, added to quasi ‘steiu’-final J. Wc have 
mentioned above (§ 32.30) the form udgrhijisu, recorded 
in the Kashgar rec. of SP, in prose. It is obviously based 
on the Skt. weak present stem grhtjii-, with an aorist 
ending. Somewhat similar is äsisu ‘they were’ Mv ii.305.18 
(Vs), if this is the true reading (note su, not fit). There is 
a v.l. äsitsu. It is evidently a plural to m atch the 3 sg. 
äsi (§ 32.20), or äsit, on the model of such forms as gacchi: 
gacchisu, or perhaps gacche(l): gacchctsu (§ 32.98). Parallel 
to  ästlsiii if this is the true reading, is (a)bravitsu, Mv
i. 186.11 (vs); Senart em. °insu. Cf. abravisi §32.71.

32.38. 3 pi. im s u  an d  co n g en ers . These are much 
rarer than  the preceding, but are less limited to occurrence 
in verses; they occur in prose in Mv as well as in th a t of 
Suv and of the Kashgar rec. of SP. They are written cither 
imsu or z/ts/i; the difference I believe to be purely ortho
graphic. Occasionally the writing itsu also occurs; what 
this means must be considered together with the writing 
etsu(h) for ensu(h), §§ 32.95 fT. The final » may be lengthened 
m.c. The sibilant is almost always written s, very rarely 
s (indeed I have noted only one such case). Sometimes 
/> is added to the ending. In the following, prose passages 
are so marked.

inxsu: abhistavimsu SP 191.3; avacimsu 192.10 (cf. 
§ 32.24; Kashgar rec. °nsu, one Nep. ins. °lsu); sräoayirpsu
194.5. — nyasayitpsu, Lefm., read probably nyasyirpsu, 
LV 222.3 (ny-asyati, ‘cast down’); übhäsaijimsn 353.6 (text 
äbhäs°); stavayirpsu 414.10. — snapayirpsu Mv i.99.11; 
pratisthihinxsu (v.l. °suh) 203.4; in parallel ii.6.21 Senart 
pralisfhihinsu, mss. °hinsuh, °hitsu; avacimsu 1.207.15  =
ii.l2.5; same ii.227,15 (v.l. °suh, which seems better metric
ally); pratifthihiipsu i.203.8 =  ii.7.4 (w .ll. °hinsu, °hansuh, 
°hisuh); ninanrdirnsuh iii.267.8 (v.1. °lsuh); avacimsu Suv
233.7 (Nobel with v.i. °snh, best ms. °su; end of line).

insu: prose, in Kashgar rec. of SP, bhäsinsuh 
La Valine Poussin JRA S 1911.1074 for ed. 267.2 abhäsetäm; 
and in Lüders, Hoernle MR 152, upasamkraminsu for SP
270.11 and nadinsu for 271.2; Thomas, Hoernle MR 134, 
pravartayinsu for SP 327.11, and 136 prädurbhaoinsu for 
329-2, prapatinsu for 329.3; prakraminsuh Mv i.212.5 (v.l. 
°tsuh); udirinsuh (v.l. °lsuh) iii.354.16.—Verses: darsinsu 
SP 55.12 (Nep. mss. °sensu, °sansu); in 50.3 ff. read probably 
karinsu with Kashgar rec.,'several tim es; Kashgar rec. 
also käräpayinsu 51.1; älikhinsu 51.6; samädapinsu (meter 
demands °sü) 51.8; niryädayinsus ca 191.2; snapinsu LV
93.21 and 22 (in 22 most mss. °tsu); upagaminsn (v.l. 
°tsu) 94.21; in Mv i.208.11, mss. karinsuh or aisuh (meter 
demands °s/i); in Suv 243.10 (prose), mss. abhistavinsuh 
or °tsuh (Nobel °rpsuh).

irpsü: ranimsü LV 233.18; all mss. s, the only 
case I have noted; in the same line putimsü (with s).

irpsü: sanxsrävayimsü SP 194.2 (KN °su, unm etr.); 
ksipimsü, bhrämayirpsü LV 81.7; patirpsü 233.18; slavirpsü
233.19.

ilsu(h): several times noted as v.l. above, also 
Kashgar rec. parähanilsu for SP 69.11 parähananti (prose); 
and with t in al! mss. Mv i.200.12 == ii.4.9, mss. praoifitsuh, 
°nar$ctsuh (read the latter or °vursitsuh), and pranxumcitsuh; 
pradhävitsuh i.220.19.
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32.39. Pali has a 1 sg. aorist in itp, corresponding 
to 3 sg. i (Geiger 166). A very few such forms, in irti or 
im, have been found in our language: dar&ayitrt (but vv.ll. 
°yt, °yi\ darsl) SP 90.3 (vs); aoasdritp Mv ii.l 19.6 and
123.16 (prose)'(cf. §32.19; v.l. °ri in 123.16). Senart assumes 
dsirp ‘I was’ (to dsf, dsi ‘he was’) in Mv 1.229.3 (prose), 
but the mss. read corruptly dsindrp; we cannot be sure 
th a t the tex t did not have dsam. In Mv i.247.4 (vs) mss. 
ooacim, with 3 pl. subject, which is not particularly sur
prising. Senart em. to avaci, but meter requires a long 
final syllabic (wc must read sarvaikaodcam aoaciip, or 
sarv‘ eka°).

32.40. The 1 pl. ending imha of Pali is p re tty  surely 
to be recognized in Mv iii.434.2 (vs), where Senart reads 
akarimha with one ms.; the other has akdri- followed by 
a corrupt aksara; meter requires akarimha, which read. 
Cf. paricaremha (?), § 26.7.

32.41. A few times Mv seems to present an ending 
itha, rarely it hä, possibly ittha (once or twice a t most), 
and once apparently ita, which may correspond to Pali 
ittha, AMg. ittha or itthä (Geiger 159, Pischel 517), regarded 
as a 3 sg. middle aorist. The readings are not always 
certain. The subject is usually 3 sg., less often 3 pi.; on 
one or two apparent cases of 2 pl. subjects see below. 
Nearly all are in verses. In several cases the form is aug
mented. Cf. the forms in atha cited below § 32.117.

32.42. The following cases (3 sg. except as Indicated) 
are more or less plausible: jäyitha (3 pl.), 'are produced’ 
Mv i.10.13, in sense of pres, indie, or opt., generalizing 
statem ent; aoagähitha 11.5 (3 p l .; mss. anugrähitha, bu t 
in parallel phrase 1 1 . 1  avagähi$u); pratipadyitha (four mss. 
°ithe) 12.9; pravartitha (3 pl.) 13.16; upapadyitha 268.14; 
305.2; ii.220.7; and so Senart reads i.304.20, b u t mss. 
upapadyisu (3 sg. subject); (saipnipalitha, i.329.17 (prose), 
not aorist but 2 pl. impv., 'assemble ye!,* for °tatha; 
see §27.10;) antarahäyithä ii.240.17, v.l. °tha; prajäyitha
iii.l.2; with augment, adhyabhäsitha ii.56.18; ajdyithd
111.32.16 (end of vs, d cannot be m.c.); abhäfitha iii.438.11 
(v.l. °atha). And once apparently ita : adhyabhäfita iii.135.17 
(augmented; v.l. °§ito which is clearly impossible); cf. 
abhüfita § 32.73. The forms in ittha, with double stop as 
in Pali and AMg., are not certain: anucarittha Mv iii. 136. 
15, so Senart, bu t mss. °itthe or °i?lah (the passage is 
corrupt and dubious, metrically and otherwise); (caratha 
bhik$avah cdrikdm) mä ca duve ekena agamittha iii.415.9 
'and do not go two with onel’, 2  pl. impv. (in th a t case 
read °itha) or injunctive, cf. the  impv. samnipatitha
i.329.17, above; inss. here ägamittha, agamir?ya; repeated 
in line 15 with agamittha, v.l. agami§yam. If this 2 pl. 
injunctive form is not a  corruption, it  may be related 
to  Skt. forms in -i?-la, in which case it  would not concern 
the 3 sg. (or pl.) ending itha (or ittha).

32.43. Only in Mmk and only in vss, we find a number 
of 3 pl. aorist forms (note th a t abhäfire has the augment) 
in ire. based like i, i?u etc. on them atic presents (note 
pranasyire, chindire). We may compare the Pali ending 
are (Geiger 159.11), which m ay underlie these forms 
(blended with i, isu etc. as to  vowel of the penult). Cf. 
also the perfects in ure (tasthure etc., § 33.5). Twice the 
subject is singular; cf. the similar use of i?u etc., § 25.32: 
pranasyire Mmk 172.13; abhdfire 231.20; chindire 366.13 
(3 sg.); prakampirc 512.19; 548.3 (3 sg. in the former); 
krosire 584.22; bhdfirc 630.4.

32.44. O th e r  M ln d ic  fo rm s  w ith  S k t. i$- a o r is t  
en d in g s . A few Mlndic 3 pl. forms ending in i?uh were 
mentioned in § 32.36. It has seemed best to  reserve for 
this place a few other forms the endings of which are 
regular in the Skt. j?-aorist, bu t which are otherwise 
Mlndic or a t least not classical Skt.

Other non-Sanskritic personal endings of i?-aorist type 32.45. The ending it, instead of f or i, sometimes 
occurs in forms of this sort. Like the latter, it may be 
affixed to a them atic stem, which may itself be Mlndic. 
So Araddadhlt SP 113.10, to sraddadhati; prdbhanjit 159.1, 
to BHS and Pali -bhaHjati; abhyasfavit R P  5.6 (prose), 
to BHS staoati (unless we should read °$ldvit, § 32.46). 
Probably class here nyatft of LV 271.19, 'deposited, pro
vided’ (bhadrdsanatn), from ni -j- as 'throw ’; see discussion 
JAOS 57.27 and § 2.60.

32.46. In other cases we find forms which could be 
Skt. forms of regular (£-aorist formation but which are 
doubtfully, if a t all, a ttributable to normal Classical Skt. 
Thus R P  2.18 (prose) abhyasidvit (cf. §32.45); the  form 
astdvit is cited by W hitney Roots, as B.S. To this, slavisl(a) 
LV 298.6 m ight be a regular Skt. 3 sg. middle, but for 
lack of augment and the fact th at the subject is 3 pl.; 
meter, however, seems to demand stdvifi’. So onamisfa 
LV 295.7 might be a 3 sg. mid. *avdnami$fa, bu t W’hitney 
records no j?-aor. from root nam. Gv 334.25 has akärifuh 
‘they made’ =  akdr$uh; again W hitney records no i$-aor. 
from kr, altho akdrisam is foünd in the Veda (VV I p. 190). 
(ma) vilambislhdh LV 217.11 (prose) could be a regular 
2 sg. middle; W hitney cites alambifla from grammarians 
bu t not from literature.

Descendants of Skt. s and sis aorists, and 
similar forms

32.47. These aorist forms are typically used after 
bases in long vowels, as in Pali (Geiger 167, cf. 163, 165.2); 
Pischel 516 contains material which suggests th a t the 
same was true of AMg., though he does not formulate 
it thus. Some such forms were inherited from Skt., as 
ajnäsi from ajnäslt; (a)nesi may perhaps be similarly a 
direct inheritance from anaisit, as airofit and airofi 
certainly are from asraufit. Most of the non-Skt. forms 
here recorded are, however, analogical creations.

32.48. Some of these are individual and sporadic, 
though they may be extremely common, like abhüfi from 
bhü, which has no exact analogue (and incidentally is 
not precisely paralleled in any recorded Mlndic dialect 
known to  me). Sometimes however they fall into patterns 
which, in the underlying Prakrit, were evidently productive 
to  a ra ther large extent, a t any rate considerably beyond 
the range of inherited Skt. forms. One of these is the 
group in which s-endings are attached to  a base in d, 
usually a  Skt. root in d. Skt. already had a  fair number 
of such forms (ajM sit, aydsit, ahäsit, e tc .; lists a t the end 
of W hitney’s Roots); these are recorded in my lists when 
they show non-Skt. endings (ajftäsi etc.). B ut we also find 
quite a num ber which are not Skt., or a t  least not standard 
literary classical Skt. (e. g. addsit, asthdsli). For the 3 pL 
in dsu(/i) etc. see § 32.75.

32.49. Moreover other roots than  those in original d 
are drawn into this pattern , as in Pali and P k t. (Geiger
163.4, 165; Pischel 516); so from kr  we find (a)käsi (so 
Pali and AMg.). Probably, as Geiger suggests, on the 
model of pairs of non-sigm atic and sigmatic aorists (akä: 
akdsi, add : addsi), Pali forms addasdsi to  addasd or °sa. 
Our language has the same, as addaiäsi, a(d)driäsi, etc .; 
also agamäsi ( =  Pali id., cf. BHS and Pall agamä, °ma). 
And finally, since agama(t) etc. fall into the pattern  of 
them atic imperfects, any. them atic present m ay form an 
aorist in -äsi. Such forms are to  be sure not common 
(ämanirayäsi, praviiäsi), b u t occur sporadically also in 
Pali (1 sg. piväsiin, 3 sg. viramäsi, Geiger) and AMg. 
(oaydsl, °si, to  oayai — vadati, Pischel).

32.50. Our language, indeed, goes farther than  Pali 
or AMg. (as far as recorded in Geiger and Pischel), and 
forms aorists in asi to  them atic presents, with unlengthened 
them atic vowel. Tho virtually limited to Mv among our
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texts, these arc numerous enough in prose as well as 
verses to be subject to no doubt. They may even be 
augmented: adhyabhäsasi ‘lie addressed’, avacasi ‘he said’ 
(cf. them atic aorist avaca, §1(2.113 =  Pali id.; these asi 
forms very probably started with affixation of -si to avaca 
and the like, just as addasäsi etc. were based on addasä 
etc.). To this extent, the s-aorist endings transcend their 
usual bounds and arc added to short a.

32.51. The principal other pattern which was in
definitely productive in the Pkt. underlying BHS was the 
type in which si was preceded by e. This type is also 
familiar in Pali and AMg. (Geiger 165.2; Pischel 516, 
c. g. kahcsi). No doubt, as Geiger says, it started with 
such forms as (a)nesi — Skt. anaisit. Since this was associ
ated with a Mlndic present neti ( =  nayati), it became 
possible for any present in aya (<■) to form such aorists; 
so we have e. g. asesi. pranidhcsi, ärocesi, ämantresi, etc. 
The Mlndic character of these forms is shown by the 
fact th a t the s is almost always dental, very rarely s. 
And since our language, like Pali and Pkt., uses present 
stems in e in what are in Skt. normal a-stems, we also 
find such aorists as vadesi, bhavesi (to bhava(i), upapadyesi 
(to upapadyatc), etc.

32.52. In all these (and other) aorist formations, 
originally 3 sg. endings arc freely used with subjects of 
other persons and numbers.

32.53. T y p e  ä s i  (äsit). This type started from Skt. 
forms like ajnäsil, ayäsit. W ith -si for sit, and with or 
without augment, they occur: äjfiäsi Mv iii.48.ld- (prose), 
repeated 49.6 with regular Skt. äjiläsit or aj°. In iii.386.18 
(vs; 1  sg.) mss. anyäsi, representing dialectic pronun
ciation; Senart ajfiäsi, but probably ä-jnä is the root 
concerned (cf. Pali anfiätam — äjnätam Sn 699); abhijnäsi 
Mv i.4.7, 9 (prose). — präyäsi Mv iii.437.16 (prose; aug
mented); prayäsi i.255.3 (prose) etc.; niryäsi i.216.19 
(prose).etc .; abhiyäsi ii.411.10 (vs).

32.54. Similar forms which have no correspondents 
in normal Skt. literature: asthäsi SP 86.4 (vs); Mv i.55.5 
(prose, 3 pl.); 245.12 (prose); 327.9 (prose, 1 sg.); ii.137.2 
(prose), e tc .; utthäsi Mv ii.232.16 (vs; em. but very prob
able); pratyasthäsi Mv i.55.15 (so with v.l.) =  56.10;
iii.44.2 (prose, v.l. pratyusthäsi); ii.431.2 (prose), etc.; 
pratyusthäsi (I for pratyutlhäsH cf. iii.44.2 above) ii.444.7 
(prose); adhiffhäsi iii.53.15 (prose). — äkhyäsi Mv i.9.6; 
10.18; 14.4 (all vss), etc.; samäkhyäsi iii.87.16 (vs). — 
adäsi Mv i.37.12; 54.3 (both prose), etc .; 53.2 (prose, 1 sg.; 
subject ahaip, not equal to  ayam  as Senart says; Buddha 
speaks of his previous existences in 1 st person); anupradäsi
iii.l59.8 (prose). — agäsi 'sang’ Mv i.130.6 (prose); Chap. 
43, s.v. 2 gä. ■— prabhäsi Mv ii.345.8; 346.22 (vss) (or to 
pra-bhäs, ending -/?).

32.55. And the like with normal Skt. ending: adäsit 
SP 250.2 (prose, no v.l.); samaväslhäsit probably to  be 
read w ith Kashgar rec. for samaväti$Jhat (both edd.) SP
239.3 (prpse).- '

32.56. Like Pali and AMg., our language has (a)käsi 
for Skt. akär$U, from kr (§32.49). Instead of s the  mss. 
often write s ; this is ignored here. AH but one of the 
following are in verses: akäsi Mv i.242.12; 262.8; 338.4 
(by em.), 6, 8 , 10 (the last is prose); iii. 139.11; 400.15; 
444.18; kdsi i.267.16; 278.11; iii.106.18; 380.18; with 3 
-1*1. subject i.267.21. Cf. § 32.74 for (a)kärsi, (a)karsit, etc.

32.57. Corresponding to Pali addasäsi (§ 32.49), from 
dri, we find addasäsi or addp sä si (sometimes written with 
single d, bu t where meter is conclusive always pronounced 
with dd): addaiäsi, 3 sg., Mv i.237.7 (prose; by cm.);
305.21 (vs); fi.91.19 (vs); 104.8 (vs, mss. addarsäsi; meter 
confused b u t seems to  favor addaiäsi); 396.5 (vs); addrsäsi 
(often w ritten adr°), as 2 sg., LV 195.11, 15, 19 (vss); 
3 sg., LV 196.12, 15, 19 (vss; here we seem to have general 
statem ents or predictions, as if for pres, or fut., cf; §§

32.119 IT.); Mv ii.!98.r>; 396.1 (vss, in both mss. niami, 
but 3 sg.).

32.58. This ending may, of coursc, be 2 sg. historically, 
as well as 3 sg., and is actually so used in LV. As 2 sg. 
it was evidently assimilated to 2 sg. presents in si; and 
so by analogy were created a(d)dr*äti, 3 sg., LV 75.6; 
194.20; 197.9; 241.10, and «rfrfawm/, 1 sg., but in I he 
first passage definitely past in meaning, Mv i.318.1 (prose);
111.385.19 (vs). The la tter occurs also in Pali as addasami 
(Geiger 162.3; here without being properly related to 
addasäsi 165).

32.59. Like Pali, our language as we saw (§ 32.49) 
has agamäsi, based on agama(t) like addasäsi: Mv iii. 12.2, 
13 (vs); 79.17 (vs; 3 pi.; Senart wrongly em. ugamäsu); 
and tipagumäsi Mv iii.82.16 (vs); udgamäsi iii.246.8 (vs). 
And, by assimilation of such forms as agama(t) to thematic 
imperfects, we get forms in äsi lo them atic presents: 
bhanasi (lo bhanali) Mv ii.221.7 (vs); uhasäsi, probably 
to be read with Senart Mv i.221.20 =  il.24.7 (vs, sec Diet, 
s.v. fihasati'); ämanlrayäsi iii.201.2 (prose, v.l. °yämi, Senart 
em. °i/esi); pravisäsi (v.l. °sämi, Senart em. pradisäsi, 
wrongly) iii.390.10 (prose); and probably itpanayäsi
iii.429.14 (vs, so Senart in.c., mss. °yasi).

32.60. Another blend form seems to be udapäsi 
'originated, was produced’, apparently based on ud-apädi, 
normal Skt. 3 sg. aor. passive (also in Mv i.47.13; 48.18) 
with adaptation to aorists in äsi. It occurs repeatedly in 
mss. of Mv, sometimes written udupäsi in one or both 
mss. In both i.237.14 and 16 Senart udapäsi, mss. in 14 
udiipäsi; tex t has udapäsi in i.248.7 (prose); 351.14 (prose):
352.5 (prose); ii. 130.18 (mss. udu°); in ii.257.13 (prose) 
udapädi, bu t in repetition 258.11 udapäsi (no v.l.); also
111.50.19 (prose, v.l. udupäsi); iii. 110.20; 194.1; 332.19;
333.1, 2; 407.16; 416.11; 417.9; 437.6; 440.19; 451.3 (in 
some of these one ms., in two both mss., udupäsi).

32.61. Equally anomalous, bu t isolated, is the form 
krtäsi, SP 51.6 (vs), discussed JAOS 57.31. It is confirmed 
bv the quotation of the passage in Siks 93.8; W T’s emenda
tion kflävi, implausible anyhow', must be rejected, and 
even the Kashgar rec. ca alikhinsu may be only an old 
lectio facilior. I t  is certainly a past form, with 3 pl. subject, 
adapted to the  numerous forms in äsi. I suggested I. c. 
that it is based on a 3 sg. middle (a)krta, which would 
be in Mlndic (a)kata, or (a)katha (in accord with the 
frequent Pali forms like ajäyatha, Geiger 161). A few 
forms of this sort, with the Pali form of the ending, occur 
in our language (§ 32.117); and cf. pratyudgatäsufi or (more 
probably) °länsuh, § 32.77. I now wonder whether forms 
like krtäsi, gatä(n)suh may be based on the steni of the 
past passive participle. The Pkt. of the ‘Kharosthi Docu
ments’ (Burrow § 105 fT.) has such preterites, bu t none, 
apparently, with s-aorist endings (rather, present endings).

32.62. Finally, there arc even more numerous cases 
of aorists in asi (§ 32.50) from them atic - presents. One 
of these is really based on a-quasM hematic aorist (avaca): 
avacasi ‘said’, 3 sg., Mv iii.386.11 (vs; Senärt cm. °dsi, 
but better meter as mss.). T hat 3 sg. pasts, not 2 sg. 
presents, are intended is clear from the sense, and is 
confirmed by occasional use of the augment, in avacasi, 
and in adhyabhäsasi Mv i.55.6; ii.78.20 (both prose; these 
are 3d. person forms, hence not augmented presents). 
Others: anusmarasi ‘remembered’ Mv i.4.8 (prose; parallel 
with preceding and following abhijnäsi); ärocayasi i.27.11— 
12 (prose); paryadhigacchasi 188.3 (vs); ämanlrayasi 'said’ 
330.11: iii.160.14, 19; 441.19 (here v.l. °yesi; all prose); 
perhaps kärayasi ii.64.15 (prose, Senart with v.l. °yesi); 
ägacchasi, 1 sg., ‘I came’ ii.133.4 (prose); abhisarasi ‘he 
went’ ii.198.4 (so mss., better meter than Senart’s em. 
“rest, which however is read in 14 below without v.l.); 
budhyasi ‘he became enlightened’ ii.336.15 (vs: four lines 
below budhyansn, 3 pl.); dharasi ii.356.9 (vs, v.l. °si; 3 pl.);
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antarahayasi iii.316.10 (prose, 3 pl.; Senart em. °häyensu). 
In Gv 259.23 (vs) sdtram nigarjasu narendrah, 'the king 
proclaimed (to me) a sü tra ’, a 3 sg. aorist is certainly 
intended; read nigarjasi?

32.63. T y p e  esi (esi, e§it). On this cf. §32.51. The 
sibilant is usually written s; bu t note kirtesy (atitdn, as 
separate word, =  Tib. hdas pa, cf. Mvy 8304; so divide 
with WT) SP 63.9 and parigrahesid (?) SP 204.8; janesi 
LV 91.21; 92.4 (wrongly translated by Foucaux as if 
present with future meaning). The final i is almost always 
short; i m.c. in e. g. LV 91.21; 92.4 janesi; 169.3 thapesi. 
There arc few forms which could be regarded as inheritances 
from Skt.; indeed hardly more than (a)nesi (cf. Skt. 
anaifit), in vinesi Mv i.297.13; 312.10; iii.235.8, etc., 
änesi id. iii.169.21; udäncsi ii.286.1; iii.162.7. Doubtful is 
parigrahesid SP 204.8 (vs), for which WT read pari- 
grahifld with their ms. K ' (except th at it has corruptly 
°grhlfld), which is confirmed by a ms. note of Burnouf, 
of which I have seen a photostat, quoting the reading 
pratigrahifi (cf. §32.71). Pali has aggahi and aggahesi; 
should we read ?grahisi(d) and regard it as a blend of 
these two Mlndic forms? B ut even if -grahesid is the true 
reading (and in any case praty-agrahesi is found Mv ii.38.2;
105.6), it is very doubtful whether it really is an inheritance 
from the Skt. aorist formation represented by agrahaisam 
of AB (W hitney, Roots). It seems more plausible to take 
it, and the equivalent Pali aggahesi, as M lndic creations 
based on the presents (Pali) gahäyati, gaheti, our *graheti 
(§ 35.19), äs in the following cases.

32.64. Any verb with Skt. or Mlndic present in -e(ti, 
-te), or Skt. -aya(ti), -dya(ti, -te), is likely to form an aorist 
in -esi, most commonly 3 sg. but good for all persons and 
numbers. The m ajority are like the Skt. 10th class, chiefly 
causatives and denominatives; but other types occur, as; 
aiesi (vv.ll. aiesi, asesi) ‘lay’, so read twice in Mv il.86.8 
(vs); to ieti (Pali aor. sesi); pranidhesi (read °si, m.c., cf. 
readings of mss. CM in 42.6 where mss. are corrupt) 
Mv i.42.6 =  53.3 =  336.19 (vs); i.49.16 (prose), etc.; 
anuprapidhesi i.335.11 (prose); to  present (anu)pranidheti, 
§28.48; utthesi Mv ii.349.6 =  iii.273.5 (vs), to uttheti.

32.65. Examples based on presents of the 10th class 
type are: kirte$y (atitdn, § 32.63; 2 sg., bu t clearly past, 
not =  klrtayasi) SP 63.9 (vs); thapesi (v.l. stha°) 'thou 
didst set', (2 sg., i m.c.) LV 169.3 (vs). The rest all from 
Mv, prose except those marked (vs): utpädesi i.38.10; 
44.13; 60.2; niryätesi i.49.16; 52.14; ärocesi i.257.15 (3 pl.); 
pidesi ii.175.13, 17 (vs; 2 sg., ‘thou didst press'; =  Pali 
pllesi, same vs, J ä t .  iii.62.9); nirpämesi i.228.12; dhdresi
i.265.15 (vs); iii.175.9 (so with mss. for Senart vdr°); 
ämantresi i.51.8; 267.10; 324.8; iii.107.2, e tc .; käresi i.304.12, 
13 (vss), e tc .; adhiväsesi i.329.8; dsvadesi i.339.10; jalpesi 
‘caused to  say’, to  *jalpayati, i i.l65.3; visrambhesi ii.242.15 
(v.l. °eli); citrikdresi (Senart em. wrongly cittt3) ii.268.11; 
vilokesi ii.281.3, 4 (four times, all em. to  °eti by Senart!); 
oijrmbhesi ii.281.9,10,11 (5 times, all em. to  “eti by Senart); 
udänesi ii.286.1; iii. 162.7; prakampesi ‘caused to  tremble’
ii.300.15; atinämesi ii.348.16; kalpesi iii.42.12; prasädesi 
56.1; Idresi 77.13 (vs, 1 sg., ' I  rescued’); tarpesi 249.4 
(vs, 1 sg.); dqapesi 299.9 (vs); ächädesi 301.3; vtlinämesi 
302.21; 303.2; yojäpesi 442.2; käräpesi 442.3; parimocesi
446.2 (vs); kathesi 461.7.

32.66. B ut esi is also added to  present stems in 
them atic a o r a t least to such as do not normally end in 
-e; this is doubtless p a rt of the Mlndic spread of e-stem 
verbs a t the expense of a-stems (§§ 38.18 IT.). Particularly 
im portant are occasional forms in -ayesi from aya-presents, 
since here e cannot possibly stand for aya: Mv i.60.1 
mänayesi pü jay esi apacäyesi (so probably read with v.l., 
Senart mänesi püjesi apa°); i.49.10, 13 kärayesi; 247.6 
sairimllayesi (vs; 1 sg.); ii.284.7 abhinirnämayesi (v.l. °etsi; 
repeats 283.14 where °namaye); iii.l06.2 (vs) prasädayesi;

iii.428.10 oinayesi; ii.233.it dlwrayesi, kalpayesi (but. 234.10 
dhdresi, kalpesi).

32.67. Others (all Mv; but stems i» -<■- are otherwise 
found from a number of them): upägamesi (in 1.4.3 upd- 
gami, same mg.; but cf. Chap. 43, s.v. gam 3) i.4.2; 246.14 
(vs); okiresi adhyokiresi prakiresi (but pres, -kireti) 38.9 f.; 
upapadyesi 45.10 (3 sg.! cf. §38.21; Senart wrongly em. 
°yämi); viharesi (there is also a pres, -hareti) 228.4, 6, 10; 
abhinirharesi 228.12; oartesi (not caus.) 268.17; kampesi 
(intrans.) ii.33.18 (vs); vrajesi 52.21 (vs, 2 sg.); 86.8 (vs); 
abhiprasaresi 104.6 (vs): abhisaresi 198.14 (vs); äharesi 
233.8; 234.9; äcamesi 299.11 (vs); smaresi 300.12; 415.13 
(vss); bhavesi 350.3; yäcesi iii.97.15 (vs); bhumjesi, haresi 
129.8; pravrajesi 172.16; okiresi (1 sg.) 248.6 (vs); samsthi- 
hesi, v.l. °sthahamsi (3 p l.; Senart cm. °sthihaipsu; same 
line ii.351.20 sartisthihetsu) iii.276.1 (vs); ujjhesi (2 sg., 
perhaps present? v.l. in 9 ujhyasi) iii.295.7, 9.

32.68. Finally, the mss. a t Mv ii.169.9 (prose) present 
ärocalesi, 3 sg.; if correct this would be a blend-form, 3 sg. 
pres, ärocate +  aor. ending si ; Senart em. ärocayesi.

32.69. O th e r  s i (sit, e tc .) a f te r  long  vow els. 
Directly inherited from Skt. asrausit are airosit LV 143.13;
300.11-12 (both prose); Mv i.323.14; ii.271.14; 281.17 
(3 pl.); iii.24.17; 101.19; 160.12 (ali prose), etc .; R P  45.20;
54.1 (both prose); asrosi Mv ii.272.3; 427.12; iii.101.15 
(all prose, v.l. °sU); airofi Mv i.319.15 (prose); pratyalrofi 
Mv i.317.18 (prose, v.l. °sit). There is also 3 pl. airofup, 
(Skt. asrausuh) Mv i.258.21 (prose); and note irnüfu  or 
sfnotsu(7), § 32.101.

32.70. Mv i.59.14 f., has, in the mss., satkarosi guru- 
karosi, 3 sg. past. If correct they are doubtless based on 
the present stem icaro-, with the aor. ending -si. Senart 
em. °resi.

32.71. In Mv ii.54.4 (vs) occurs abravisi ‘he said’, a 
modification of abraoit by affixation of the ending si, 
regular after a long vowel. The v.l. abraolmi is of course 
a  graphic corruption. Cf. abravltsu § 32.37. On the uncertain 
-grahisi(d), perhaps to be read in SP 204.8, see § 32.63; 
it  would be based on the ‘stem* grahi- as in the Skt. future, 
infinitive, etc.

32.72. The regular sigmatic aorist of root bhü in our 
dialect is abhüsi (sometimes abhüsi, abhüfil). As noted in 
JAOS 57.28 f., this is remarkable, for no such form seems 
to  be recorded in any form of Mlndic. (The Aäokan 1 sg. 
aor. husartt m ay possibly be called an exception, as for 
*abhüfam, perhaps also 3 pl. husu, for which however 
Girnar has ahurpsu which resembles BHS abhün&up, 
§ 32.108.) PaU has ahosi (and ahesuip), AMg. ahesi', these 
we should expect to  appear as *abho$i and *abhe$i (or °t, 
°lt), which have not been found, (unless the anomalous bho- 
si?u contains a bare tracc of the  former, see § 32.78). This is 
th& more, surprising because we should except parallelism 
with the future, which actually is bhe$yati (regularly) or bho- 
?yati (rarely and doubtfully). Note th a t in the  same verse 
Mv iii.373.22 has abhüfi, while Pali J ä t .  v.149.29 has ahosi. 
Note also th a t the sibilant is. th is tim e always f .  The 
form is doubtless to be explained by proportional analogy 
to  abhü(t), on the model of such pairs as add(t): addsi. 
As to the vowel of the ending,, i t  is clear th a t i is regular, 
in Mv prose (also in the LUders fragment of SP, Hoernle 
MR 150 infra; no correspondent in SP ed.) and in verses 
everywhere. In Thomas ap. Hoernle MR 133-135, the  
Kashgar rec. of SP has (in prose) twice abhüfi (for whidi 
Thomas would read °fil) and four times abhüslt; three of 
these six cases are 3 pl.; SP ed. 327.2 to 328.5 has instead 
abhüt or abhüvan. Mv i. 128.13 (prose) also has abhüfi in 
most mss.; v.l. abhüfi. In verses, where meter requires f, 
abhüfi occurs e. g. SP 383.11; Gv 254.10. Examples of 
abhüfi in verses of SP (26.13 etc.) and LV (27.19 etc.) 
are listed JAOS 57.29. In Mv, including prose, they are 
common; a few, all from prose, are: i.3.13; 35.14; 36.1, 3,
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*>, 11. 12: as 1 sg., ahatp . .  . abhäfi 1.45.3-4; 47.16; 62.18
i.(o.; dual, i.38.2; 3 pl., iii.334.10 (parallels read abhänsufr). 
In verses, obhitfi e. g. Jm  (Appendix) 240.9; Suv 153.10; 
3 pl., Mv ii.71.1; Suv 49.7.

32.73. Once, in Mv i.34.16 (prose), the mss. read 
abhilfita (one inferior ms. °ite). Senart emends to  abhüfit, 
but abhäfita m ight be a blend of abhüfi with the 3 sg. 
middle ending -ta, cf. { 32.42. "" ■

32.74. s -a o r is ts  f ro m  ro o ts  in  r  (f) . Besides the 
form (ä)käsi (§ 32.56) from kr, assimilated to the type 
äsi, we And various more or less Mlndic forms from such 
roots which preserve r. Such a form as vyäkär?i, 2 sg. 'you 
have explained’, Mv iii.401.10 (vs), could be normal Skt. 
-akdrfis but for the  Prakritized ending. We also And 
forms of this sort with shortened medial a. It is open to 
question (cf. JAOS 57.29-30) w hether they are directly 
based on Skt. akär?it, akdrfus etc., with Mlndic shortened 
a before consonant cluster (§ 3.34), or semi-Sanskritized 
forms based on M lndic (ä)käsi etc., influenced by forms 
in -ar- such as aorists kari, oydkari, udäharifu (e. g. LV
200.9 ; 393.12; 413.21) etc. The forms in question are 
vyäkar?i Mv iii.139.10 (prose; v.l. vyäkärflt); pydkarfit, 
perhaps the true reading for corrupt vyäkarfitai LV 39.19 
(prose); vyäkarifi, w ith epenthetic i, doubtless intended by 
mss. vydkarfi Mv U.193.12 (vs; Senart em. viydkarfi).— 
3 pl. forms vydkar$u (bu t B um ouf’s ms. oydkdr$u). ‘they, 
predicted' SP 27.3 (vs); karfu  LV 368.12 (v s ; so some m ss.; 
Lefm. em. kari?u, b u t kar?u is metrically possible; one 
long syllable replaces two shorts); har$ur LV 271.16 (vs). 
Also the blend-form prdoar?u 'th ey  rained’ Suv 8."8 (prosfc), 
from pra-vr$; instead of *präoar?i?us, i>-aor. (avartft V.B., 
W hitney, Roots), by  adaptation  to  forms like karfu, 
har$u(r). There is finally a  reading vyäkarfa, Mv iii.386.6 
(vs), extremely doubtful both as regards the  ms. tradition 
and as to construction; i t  seems m ost likely m eant for a
2  sg. aorist; read vydkarfil

32 .75 .3  p i. a su (h ) , ä n su (h ) , a m su (h ) , a ts u  e tc . We 
find from roots in d various forms descended from the Skt.
3 pL s-aorist Qsus (as in  (a)häsus from hä), often with 
intrusive nasal (written n or ip), or also t (§§ 32.97, 98), 
before the sibilant, after the  analogy of the endings iipsu, 
insu, ensu, elsu etc. This recalls Pali forms like adaipsu, 
from dd, classed as s-aorists, Geiger 163 (actually, no 
doubt, analogical to  add, on th e  model of i>-aorists, 3 sg. 
i  o r I: 3 pl. iipsu). The mss. vary  seemingly a t  random 
between äsu, dnsu, dipsu, disu, and the same with flnal 
up. The following are in prose except those marked vs: 
Mv i.56.12, mss. asthäipsu(fr) o r (a)sthdsu; so also iii.242.8 
(vs); asthäsu i.238.3, v.l. °änsuh; asthänsu, v.l. asthätsuh 
238.4;asthdnsuh, v.l. asthätsufr U.39.2 (vs); 137.5; iii.283.15; 
asthätsul1, v.l. asthdsi (Senart em. sthitdsufyl) il.287.5; 
asthätsuh, v.l. asthäsuh (Senart em. °d/wuj») iii.64.16; 
323.6; asthänsu, v.l. °suh 91.15; asthäsuh (Senart em. 
asthdnsuh) 179.5; asihämsu, v.L asthäsu 242.8 (vs); asthänsu, 
v.l. asthäsu 244.10 (vs); asthänsuh, v.l. asthäsuh 315.10.—  
nirväsu (mss., Senart nirväipsu) Mv i.197.6 (vs), repeated
357.8 as nirväipsu (no v.l.); niryänsufr, 1. niryämsuh 
iü.161.14.

32.76. Probably on the  basis of th e  same analogies 
(3 sg. f: 3 pl. iipsu, ingu, or e: eipsu, ensu, elsu etc.), a few 
similar 3 pL forms are found in ansu(h), aipsu, atsu etc., 
corresponding to  3 sg. forms in  a(t), historically imperfects 
or them atic aorists (or forms based upon these). So lalatsult 
or lalatpsn (mss.) Mv ii.162.5; kurvansu (v.l. °vetsu) Mv 
UL294.11 ( =  akurvan); avacamsu Mv ii.233.17 (to avaca 
etc., S 32.113); budhyansu (v.i. °tsu) 'they  became enlight
ened' Mv il.336.19 (vs; cf. budhyasi 3 sg. four lines above); 
pravddayatsu Suv 8.8 (prose; th e  only v.l. is the obviously 
secondary pravddaydmäsuh; Nobel em. prdvddayimsu) ; 
pratifdgrarpsu (v.l. °jägrsuh) Mv L259.3 (prose), from pra- 
tifdgrati, see D iet.; and from the same verb a strange form

pralijdgrhansuh Mv i.231.11 (prose), in which the h is 
wholly anomalous; Senart suggests analogical influence 
of prali-grah (which does not flt here in meaning), 'prob
ably due to  copyists’.

32.77. Apparently a blend with the ending dsuh or 
änsuh, 3 pl. aor., added to a form in ta, is pratyudgatdsuh 
(Senart with 1  inferior ms.), or better pratyudgatdnsuh 
(5 mss.) Mv i.35.5 (prose), 'they went to  meet’. Senart i. 
note 400 takes it as a periphrastic perfect =  °gatä äsuh. 
B ut the  form was apparently -änsuh; and further note 
krtdsi, { 32.61, which means 'm ade', not 'was made*. If 
krtdsi is based on (a)krta, -gald(n)suh could also be based 
on a 3 sg. middle (a)gata, which actually exists in the 
Veda (W hitney, Roots), provided with the 3 pl. ending 
änsuh. See, however, § 32.61, end. Senart reads in Mv
i.22 2 .12  (vs) udgatdsuh, which would be a form of the 
same sort; but it is uncertain. The mss. read udgatesuh; 
in the parallel ii.24.20 they read udgametsuh.

32.78. M iscellaneous s -a o r is ts .  In Sukh 7.13 (vs) 
bhosi$u is probably corrupt; a t best it  m ight be a 3 pl. 
aorist of Mu based on *(a)bhosi (not recorded! cf. § 32.72) 
=  Pali ahosi, with addition of the 3 pl. -su.

32.79. In SP 468.7 (prose), a late passage, aksaipsil 
is read (from kfip), a form citcd by Hindu grammarians 
b u t not known in literature. Only three Nep. mss. have 
the word, and only one in this form (the others ak?e°, 
akfi°), while the Kashgar rec. has kfipatah, which is 
obscure to  me.

32.80. LV 136.6 (vs) reads pravekfi, from vis, which 
has no s-aor. in Skt.; if it existed it would be *avaik?it. LV 
379.18; 380.2 have prdkfur, to  spri. LV 364.11 (vs) dik$i?u 
is not a form of did; see Diet. s.v. udiksati.

32.81. Very anomalous is lapsi SP 190.2, to labh. 
W hitney, Roots, mentions alabdha, alapsata B .; lapsiya S .; 
lapsi m ight pass for a  form of this type, provided with 
the normal ending i. Has there been contamination with 
the  desiderative lipsate, °tft

32.82. From the same root occurs abhilabdha Mv
ii.61.19 (vs; so with v.l., Senart abhilabdhe with one ms., 
unm etrical); alabdha (classed as 3 sg. mid. s-aor.) is found 
in older Skt. (B., Roots) and authorised by  Papini; Pali 
also has aladdha (and alattha). Like the preceding would 
be aoiddha Mv i.131.15 (prose), if Senart’s em. is righ t; 
mss. avidhvaip; a  3 sg. from vyadh seems required.

32.83. AsP 112.17 (prose) has prananktft, from nai 
'perish ', which has no s-aorist in Skt. (Read tdrp for the  
following tväqx.)

32.84. Several times in Mmk occurs a 2 pl. injunctive 
(augmentless aorist), bhai?t(h)atha or bhaitfata, the  equi
valent of Skt. bhaifia; always with md: 'fear not!’ It seems 
to  be ail extension of bhaisfa b y  duplication of the  ending 
ta, or tha (which in our language as in Pali occurs com
monly for Skt. 2 pl. ta). Most of the passages are prose, 
b u t in a  verse Mmk 548.14 we find md bhaijfhatha, m eter 
confirming the form. The others are md bhat$tatü (I read 
surely °ta or °tha, probably the former) mdr$d md bhaif(a- 
tha 4.14-15; md bhaitfatha märfäfr mä bhaiffatha 182.23; 
mä bhaiffata bhaginyah md bhaisfatha 520.28; (md) bhaisfata 
märsä md bhaitfata 663.10.

Optative forms used as aorists
32.85. As was recognized JAOS 57,32-33, and much 

earlier by Senart Mv i note p. 401, our language uses 
original optative forms, or forms identical with optatives, 
as aorists, or a t least in the m eaning'of past indicatives. 
Especially common are forms in e (or not infrequently 
el), and 3 pl. etsu((1), ensu(h), based on them atic presents, 
which in the Mv must be . recognized as normal aorist 
forms. The form in e, and other apparent optative forms, 
in this sense also occur in AMg., as recognized by Pischel



466. Pischel noted, I.e. note 2, th a t prabrüyät was used in 
the same way in the Hasty&yurveda. S. M. K atre (JAOS 
57.316 f. and NIA 1.536) and 1 myself (Bull. Deccan Coll. 
Research Inst. 5.6; ed. of Mbh II, note in Addenda on 
2.67.5d and 15d) have since observed iyät (and iydm) as 
narrative pasts in the Skt. epic. There seems no doubt 
of the usage, tho it  may be guessed th a t the (rare) occur
rence of such forms in Epic and late Skt. m ay be due to 
Mlndic influence. In any case many forms in e(t) in our 
language cannot possibly be interpreted except as pasts; 
they are even augmented sometimes: a<lhy-abhä$e is very 
common in Mv. As usual they are not limited to  3 sg. 
subjects b u t m ay be used with any person and number. 
The distinctive 3 pl, forms written by Senart with ending 
ensu(h) are alm ost always written etsu(h) in the mss.; cf. 
Mv i, p. xvi. They are doubtless analogical to  the form 
in e, like i : insu ( imsu, itsu), § 32.98. Other optative forms 
occur as aorists more sporadically, bu t often enough to 
furnish im portant confirmation of this interpretation of 
the e-form.

32.86. Another consideration m ust, however, be men
tioned in connexion with the preterite forms in -e(t),
-etsu(h) and the like. Since in our language, as in Mlndic 
generally, eti presents may be substituted for ati presents, 
it  is not impossible th a t these aorists are in p a rt due to 
this (§ 38.19). Since gacchayati or gaccheti may replace 
gaeehati, there is no theoretic objection to  regarding 
(a)gacche(t) as a preterite to  this, as if for (a)gaechayat. 
(Cf. the aorists in esi from presents in ati, §§ 32.64 ff.) 
This can hardly be the whole story, since other optatives 
are used as preterites. Further, a t  least in the  Mv, aorists 
in e(t),etsu(h) etc. are very much commoner than  presents 
or other forms in eli substituted for a ti; they are not likely 
all to  be based on such eti presents.

32.87. T h e  e n d in g  e (t)  a s  p re te r ite  is rare except 
in the  Mv, tho very common there. Elsewhere have been 
noted only sprie ca bodhim ‘and he attained enlighten
m ent' SP 190.7 (vs); possibly vyuttitfhet SP 182.13 (no 
V.l. in K N ); b u t WT read vyuttisfhan, stating  th a t their 
ms. K ' reads so (the construction of a pres. pple. would 
be difficult, however); sndpayet Sik$ 155.3 (quoted from 
Bhiksupraklrqaka, a work composed in language closely 
resembling the  Mv even in prose); (1 sg.) yadä bhave 
(taken by ed. as yaddbhave, i. e. abhave) sunetrah R P  23.16 
‘when I was S.’ ; deiayet Gv 146.3, IQ, 12 etc., in straight 
narrative prose.

, 32.88. In Mv there are .hundreds of cases. I shall 
cite a few examples chiefly from prose, taking care to  
illustrate augmented forms, forms in final t o r d, and forms 
used as other than  3 sg. Forms from verses are marked vs.

32.89. Augmented forms: adhy-abhd$e i.78.2; 82.9; 
108.6; 174.3, and often; apre$aye (I note misplaced aug
m ent) 128.16; abhäfe 267.12 (so read with one ms.); 
abhyanande ii.139.22 (3 pl.); 397.6; iii.337.8 (3 pl.); alabhe
ii.166.4 (vs); Hi.11.3 (vs, 2 sg., read alabhe w ith mss.); 
agrahe il. 181.20 (vs); pratyabhdse 235.8; 236.1; 237.1; 
ubhyabhd$e 404.22 (also abhibhd?e iii.379.13); akare iii.45.18 
(vs); adhyagame 191.4 (vs; in Pali afjhagamd Jä t. iii.450.22, 
same vs); adhyabhd$aye 327.5; aghdtaye 360.17 (vs).

32.90. Forms ending in t or d: abhipidayet i.68.15 (vs); 
aoatitfhet 220.9 (vs) =  avati?(he ii.22.10; samanusmaret
i.228.16; atyudgacchel (Senart em. abhy°) 1.229.16 =
333.7 =  atyudgame 240.5; parinirvdyet 267.18 (vs, v.l. 
°ye); anusmaret 269.9 (vs, 1 sg.); 269.12 (vs, 2 sg. ) ;nifkramel
303.11 (vs); praui&et 307.16; presayet 329.12; prajHapayet, 
abhindmayet, sarntarpayet, sampravärayet 325.8-11; samu- 
ddgacchet 339.7; viniuartayed ii.61.21 (vs); kdrdpayel 116.1;
117.8, 10; dhdrapayet 117.5; pujayet 119.3; sthdpayel 
119.4; utpadyel 194.8 (vs); vipravdsayet iii.44.22 (vs); 
prajM payed  53.16 (1 sg.; v.l. aprac); prcchet 242.6 (vs).

32.91. 1 sg. (besides some above): abhinigrhne abhi-

32.98] Optatioe forms

nipide ii. 124.2; uparundhe (mss. °ruddhc) 125.1; a hare 
125.10; parioarjaye (v.l. °varje) 131.7; upapadye 133.4; 
prapate iii.12.6, 17 (vss); pratigphne 54.13; pibe 174.12 
(vs); prastave 248.4 (vs); okire 248.8 fT. (vss); pratimdne
248.12 (vs; to pratimdnayati); abhistave 248.17 (vs); 
400.18; prastare 249.2 (vs); dchddaye 249.6 (vs); care
249.7 (vs); ppcche (v.l. appcchaip) 369.23 (vs); jahe
431.18 (vs).

32.92. 2 sg. (besides some above): vinodaye ii. 186.20 
(vs); tarje Ui.32.5 (vs); prasddaye 106.8; pravartaye (mss. 
varttaye) 381.12 (vs); jahe 431.15 (vs); kirtaye 441.7 (vs); 
prakirtaye 441.12 (vs).

32.93. 3 pl. (besides some above): parippcche i.66.6 
(vs); pratigphne 220.13 =  ii.22.14 (vs); saipnipate i.303.19 
(vs); dhuraye ii.21.6  (vs; so w ith mss., subject devasaipghQ, 
object bodhisaltvam understood); bhäse 300.11 (vs); prd- 
pune 302.21 (vs); alaipkare 303.8 (vs); name 303.9 (vs); 
abhistave 309.3 (vs); 346.18 (vs); vaye 352.14 =  iii.276.1C 
(vs); ava&ire, osire, or °sire (so with mss.) ii.343.19;
iii.273.16; praoar$e ii.344.5; updgame, lobhaye 425.6; saip- 
prakire iii.94.20 IT. (vss); samsare 249.12 (subject bodhi- 
sattvd, with mss.); abhinande 335.9; prakrame 339.6.

32.94. 3 sg. (besides the above; a few of many cases): 
utpddye i.3.4 ‘was produced’, to utpädyate, pass, of caus. 
(no 'confusion with udapddi’ as suggested by Senart); 
parikarmaye (so with mss.) 3.12-13; nifide  4.6; samanu- 
budhye 4.10; kampe prakampe 40.7; atyudgame (mss., 
Senart em. abhyu°) 240.5; vijahe 329.6; antarahaye ‘dis
appeared’ 339.18., etc .; uddnaye 351.13; iii.325.5; prati- 
bhaye ii.122.11; 123.8; praside titfhe saippraskande 157.13; 
samdhihe (so with mss., to  *sarpdhihati, § 28.44) 221.20 
(vs; Senart em.); satpslhihe (to °sthihate) 234.5; iii.65.6;
92.10, etc .; ühase ‘laughed’ (see Diet.) ii.268.13ff.; anu- 
prapune iii.67.2, 4; prädufkare 139.1; pranude 286.7 (vs, — 
Pali SN i.127.19 panudl); kathe (to kathayati, =  next) 
408.15; kathaye 413.2.

32.95. 3 p l. fo rm s  in  e§u, em su , en su , e tsu (h ) 
etc . Corresponding to  the above forms in e, AMg. has *3 
pl. forms in esu, etpsu (Pischel 516 karesu Süyag. 790, for 
which Pischel would read kariipsu ; Ratnachandra I p. xxvi 
karerpsu beside kariipsu). In our language e$u has been 
noted only once, saipjalpefu Mv i.41.8 (prose), in a for
mulaic passage; repeated parallels read sarpjänetsuh (mss.) 
Mv i.230.3; 240.13; iii.334.11; 341.15; saipjdnanti SP
163.12, etc. More often emsu or ensu occurs (below); while 
the mss. of Mv (rarely of other texts) very commonly 
present etsu(h), which Senart (see his Mv i p. xvi) invariably 
emends to  ensu(A). For the  same form in optative for
mation see § 29.18.

32.96. Fuller information leads me to  modify the 
view of these forms expressed in JAOS 57.26, as follows. 
Thfe ra ther rare endings e;u and eipsu(h) seem clearly 
analogical to e, on the  p a tte rn  of 3 sg. i to  3 pl. i$u and 
itpsu, which are standard. As to  etsu(h), I cannot believe 
th a t the hundreds of occurrences in Mv are all manuscript 
corruptions, as Senart assumes. W hy would copyists 
introduce secondarily such a  monstrous-seeming form, in 
such a  regular and constant way? We m ust apparently 
admit th a t  the author of Mv actually used the  form ; 
and this is confirmed by a few occurrences of etsu(p), 
and also of itsu(h) and atsu(h), in mss. of o ther tex ts 
(H 32.38, 76).

32.97. The explanation may be like th a t of th e  fu t. 
uihatsyase (§ 31.24): ensu(h) yielding *entsu(h), then etsufi; 
on the denasalization cf. Bloch, Indo-Aryen 88, and my 
§ 2.67.

32.98. Alternatively, these aor. (opt.) forms (tho not 
vihatsyase) could be explained analogically. We saw th a t 
the Mv uses not only the Mlndic e bu t et, the  regular Skt. 
3 sg. opt. form, as a past. In the semi-Sanskritized language 
which the northern Buddhists Worked out for official use,
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16 2 Aorist, or Preterite (in clud ing imperfect) [32.99

such forms evidently weic well established. These forms 
in el, then, both in uorist and in optative function, might 
have been pluralizcd by addition of the 3 pl. su, on the 
pattern  of isu to J. Similarly the mss. sometimes show 
a/su (§ 32.76; to  them atic pasts in 3 sg. at) and itsu (analog
ical to i for i t ; § 32.38; rare, and perhaps created after 
the establishment of etsu to el). Cf. abraoitsn and perhaps 
äsitsu, §32.37; abhfitsuh etc. §32.108.

32.99. There is even one case where the mss. of Mv 
(i.306.15, äryä vs) show etsuh added bodily to the thematic 
preterite auacal. The mss. here read te bhiksu avacatetsuh 
(v.l. °su), which is m etrically correct and which I would 
not emend. (Senart em. avacensufr, which compels him 
to adopt the  further ein. bhiksu, to  correct the meter.)

32.100. The mss. vary apparently a t random between 
Anal -u and -uh; often different mss. differ on this point 
in the same passage,, in prose and verse alike. When in 
verses the m eter requires a long final syllable, presumably 
uh or its samdhi equivalent should always be read; when 
the ultima should be short, we should read final u. (n 
prose both are common, a t least in the mss.

32-101. eipsu(h) and ensu(h) are to  be regarded as 
merely orthographic alternatives; the latter is regularly 
adopted by Senart instead of etsu(h). Outside of Mv we 
have noted LV 387.1 (vs) sädheipsu, which to be sure is 
Lefmann’s em. bu t seems sound; SP 52.12 (vs) srut&nsu, 
no v.l. In KN, b u t WT irunintsu  with their ms. K \  Note 
th a t Sik§ 94.12 cites the line from SP, reading srijtüsiü 
(with v.l. irnoisul).

32.102. In the  mss. of Mv, as distinguished from 
Senart’s text, the form with n instead of t is rare. Both 
Senart’s mss. apparently  read parivarensu(h) ii.225.10 (vs); 
b u t such cases are extremely scarce. Somewhat more 
often, bu t still relatively rarely, one ins. has n for I, as 
in upagamensuh i.224.6 (vs); viiodhensuh ii.199.3 (vs); 
uilayensu 282.15; vädyensuh 303.17; addaiensuh 344.19 
(vs); prädurbhauensu iii.180.15 (prose, Senart em. °oe) ; 
akarensu iii.96.17 (vs); anubandhensu 96.22 ; 97.1 (vss); 
satrmipalensuh 113.12 (prose); karensu(h) 365.13 (vs); 
gacchensu 373.21 (vs); prädurbhavensuh 430.16 (prose). 
Or, one ms. has vadansuh, the other vadelsu i.307.6 (prose); 
and so mss. scuppravädyansu, °yetsu 111.96.13, 15 (vss).

32.103. The ending etsu(h) is rare outside of Mv; 
Suv 151.11 (vs) has in m ost mss. samupädayetsuh (Nobel 
°yitsuh, ‘metrisch fü r samutpä0’). W e shall present a few 
o u t of the  very m any Mv cases, all chosen from prose. 
They are, of course, normally based on them atic presents; 
sometimes from aya presents, w ith o r w ithout preservation 
of the  syllable -ay- (bu t there is certainly, in most cases, 
no correlation between this elem ent and the e of the 
penult in these forms). Mv L37.1, 3; 39.4 manyetsuh;
40.11, 16 udlrayetsuh, anuirävayetsufi (repeated passim, 
with slight vv.ll., sometimes °tsu for °tsuh, e .g . 229.12; 
239.20; 336.13); 42.1-3 prapatetsuli (thrice); 52.3 tiffhetsuh 
(v.l. °atsuh); 57.10 IT. vyäkaretsuh; 80.1 (twice) vivartetsu, 
v.l. °suh;^ 194.17 kridetsu ramelsu paricäretsu (cf. mss.
iii.227.4); 231.2 antarhäyelsu, o r antarahäyetsuh; 259.12 
pratyudgaccheisu or °tsuh; 328.5, 6 adpietsu, and addaietsu 
(in same sentence 1 v.l. etsuh for b o th ; cf. § 32.25); 337.2 
drugetsu o r °tsuh; 344.4 fT. prafnäyetsu (several times, 
sometimes v.L °tsuh; passive); 339.15, 16; 340.8, 9; 341.2 
(twice) ähärelsu or ähar°, or °tsuh; 342.11-13 sarjiraüjetsu(h), 
düfayetsuh, pasyetsu(p), k$ipetsu(p) (thrice); ii.133.12 
abhyanandetsuh (augm ented); 161.1 gäyetsu; 215.10;
iii.312.13 akaretsuh; ii.312.7 fT. addaieisuh, daietsuh (repeat
edly, cf. adrietsu above); iii.69.16 addasetsuh; 409.9 
paricumbeisuh rodetsuh krandetsuh iocetsuh paridevetsuh.

32.104. In a few rare cases these forms seem to be 
based on other than them atic presents o r them atic pasts 
(like adpsetsu, addaielsu(h) above). Thus Mv ill.305.6 (vs) 
adetsuh ‘they gave’, to  deti ‘gives '; and perhaps Mv iii.85.r>

(vs) samakhyetsu ‘they said’, to sumäkhyäti, *°khyati 
(analogous to -khyämil but v,l. sanuikhyäsu may be the 
true reading, cf. § 32.75).

32.105. M isce llaneous o p ta tiv e  fo rm s  used a s  
a o r is ts ,  or a t any rate with the meaning of past indi
catives. Once augmented.

1 sg. eyaiji: udvikseyum Mv ii.l94.6 (vs).
3 sg. eya: prddurbhaveyu ‘appeared’ Mv i.340.12 

(prose); ädiyeya Mv i.34G.ll (prose; to ädiyati, Diet.); 
ähaneya Mv ii.412.19 (vs); kampeya Mv ii.413.1 (vs, meter 
obscure; Senart em. kampe).

3 sg. iya (?), apparently equivalent to the form 
iu which is authorized by the grammarians in the meaning 
of a past in AMg. (acehia, etc.). Pischel 466 treats these 
forms as historically opt., quoting Lassen who described 
them as precatives. I do not see how they can be directly 
derived from any Skt. opt. or precative, unless from such 
9th class pres, optatives as grhniyät, where the i is part 
of the present stem. They seem to occur twice in Mv
i.304.9 (vs) upasthiya (v.l. °yam), ‘waited upon’, to upa- 
s//id (based on the pres, sthätil §28.51); and prcchiya
iii.85.2 (vs) so täiji ( =  tan) prcchiya medhävi, ‘he, the wise, 
asked them ;’ this is certainly based on the thematic 
present prcchali. Doubtful.

1 pl. ema: äharema Mv i.344.15 (prose, v.l. 
ähareyämä); tisfhema Mv i.345.5, 14 (prose).

3 pl. eyuh: upasarpkrameyuh Mv i.36.8 (prose); 
and repeatedly In Mmk, e. g. 130.19, 26 bhaneyuh, 23 
ägaccheyur (all prose).

3 pl. (mid.) eran: adhyabhä?eran ‘they addressed’ 
Mv i.56.13 (prose; no Im portant v.l.).

3 sg. (mid.) ita, from an aya stem (see § 29.6): 
vilaksayita ‘was observed’ SP 193.9 (vs).

Relatives of the Skt. root aörist
32.106. Occasionally root aorist forms from roots in 

ä occur with Mlndic loss of the consonant of the ending. 
So Mv i.55.15 (prose) pratyaslhä, for °ät; so Senart with
2 m ss.; v.l. °sthäsi, § 32.54, which is read in the same 
phrase 56.10, while in 55.2-3 the regular Skt. °sthat is 
read. In Mv ii.315.10 samayä seems to stand for °ayät, 
tho the meaning seems to be optative, ‘would come 
together’; Senart em. samaye, against both mss. i n  Mv
iii.457.15 (vs) anvagä, 1 sg., trom^anu-gä; repeated several 
times, the mss. sometimes showing v.l. °gäh (457.20) or 
°gät (458.6, still 1 sg.); in the same verse Pali anvagä J ä t .  
v.258.25.

32.107. The Skt. abhüt, in th a t form, is (as usual) 
used for o ther persons and numbers: 1 sg. SP 22.11 (prose); 
LV 239.18 (prose); Kv 24.18 (prose); 2 sg. SP  64.11 (prose);
3 pl. SP 46.5; LV 74.15; 138.3; 164.1; Mv li.231.13 (all 
vss). Often i t  appears in Mlndic form, lacking the final t : 
abhä a s 3 sg. even before a vowel SP 157.10 (vs) and Mv 
iit.360.16 (vs), and otherwise* Mv i. 114.8 (vs); 116.17 (vs);
341.6 (prose); as 2 sg. LV 165.13, 17, 21; 166.3, 7, 11, 15; 
170.19; as 1 pl. (subject vayaqt) LV 252.11; as 3 pl. (some
times before vowel) Mv il.91.14; 316.18; 352.5; 111.276.5, 7 
(all vss). Also with shortening of the vowel m.c., In verses, 
abhu SP 204.9 (before vowel); LV 237.14; Mv li.343.4; 
Gv 285.10; Samädh 8.26, 31. Mlndic h for bh is rare, but 
ahü occurs Gv 254.23, as 1 sg., ‘I was’. The Skt. 1 sg. 
abhüvam becomes abhüva in a vs, m.c.: R P  25.15.

. 32.108. A 3 pl. to  abhü(t), abhu, occurs often in Mv; 
written abhünsu(h), abhutsu(h), abhunsu(h), °tsuh, abhuifi- 
su(h); cf. A£okan ahumsu, Hultzsch lxvill, ‘based on the  
3 sing, ahu ( =  Skt. abhüt), as Pali äsiqisu on äsi ( =  Skt. 
äsit)’. As to  the variant with t for the nasal, cf. §§ 32.38, 
96-98. The mss. often vary between these orthographies; 
Mv i.41.7 (prose) abhunsuh (v.l. °tsuh, °msu), in parallels 
230.2; 240.12; iii.341.14 variants abhünsuh, °tsuh; i.41.10
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abhunsuh (mss. mostly °rpsuh), in parallels 230.5; 240.14;
iii.334.12; 341.17 varr. abhünsu(fr); 1.41.12 abhunsuh (varr. 
°rpsu, cipsuh, °tsuh), in parallels 230.7; 240.16 abhünsuh;
i.195.11-196.7, about 10 times, mostly abhunsuh, some 
abhunsuh, variants with iti and once t for n ; i.248.9 abhün
suh, 12 abhunsuh, 14 abhunsu (v.l. °suh), 19 abhunsuh (all 
prose); 249.8, 9, 11, 13 abhünsuh, abhunsu(h) with varr. 
cipsuh, °tsuh; 340.8 abhünsu; 9 abhütsuh (so mss., both 
prose); abhünsuh in prose w ithout v.l. ii.125.12, 13; 126.18; 
129.8; 162.14, i 6 ; 163.8, 19; abhütsuh mss. in iii.199.12, 
prose, no v.l. And so forth.

32.109. H ither to  this or the next section (them atic 
aor.) belong one or two borderline forms from the root 
bhü. LV 83.13 (prose) has abhüuatäm, 3 dual, for Skt. 
abhütärri. Weller 52 would read abhuvatäm, connecting it 
with the Pali (them atic) ahuvä (Geiger 162.2), =  Vedic 
abhuvat; cf. AMg. bhuvi(rp), Pischel 516. 1 would not em end; 
but the form m ay be a blend of the Skt. root-aorist with 
the Mlndic thcm atic past. In LV 222.11 and 21 (vss) 
bhuv’ (imu) is read by Lefm. with mss. (vv.ll. bhuvisu, 
°?u) a t 2 1 ; in 1 1  mss. all bhü- (varying as to  w hat follows) 
bu t this is metrically impossible. We must understand a 
3 sg. past, perhaps (a)bhuv(at) =  Pali ahuvä. Divy 402.22 
(vs), mss. aham tadäbhnvan, contains a 1 sg. abhuvam, either 
m.c. for Skt. abhüvam, or a 1 sg. to  Vedic abhuvat =  Pali 
ahuvä. (The ed. emends to abhavam.)

Relatives of Skt. them atic aorists (and imperfects)
32.110. 3 sg . a, S. Here belong forms of the roots 

drs, vac; and gam, historically thematic aorists. In general 
they correspond to  th e  Pali forms addasä, agamä, and 
avaca, avoca (Geiger 159.11; 162.3, 4). I have hardly noted 
them  outside of Mv, and there (strangely) only in verses. 
MSV has one prose instance.

32.111. The first is ra re : Mv i.9.3 addasä (so Senart 
with one ms.), or better adda&ä (2 mss. addasäm, 3 mss. 
adr&ä; m eter requires -dd-, bu t long ä is not required). 
In Mv ii.186.8 and 14 addarsä, with full-grade root syll
able as in ad(d)arsi etc., § 32.27; here the meter is indif
ferent as to  quan tity  of all the syllables. For (ad)drsi 
and the like see § 32.25.

32.112. From gam, as in Pali (ultim ately — Skt. 
agamat), we find as 3 sg. agamä Mv i.220.10 =  ii.22.11; 
as 1 sg. agamä iii.12.5, 16 (so, or ägamä, one ms., the 
other agamo or ag°; Senart em. agamaiji); and as 3 pl., 
acc. to  mss., agamo iii.88.5 (vs); Senart em. agamu (presum
ably supposing equivalence to  Skt. -uh, bu t a more likely 
em. would be agamä, cf. the preceding where agamo is 
v.l. for agamä); also 3 pl. upägamä ii.53.19 (vs), so read 
with 1  ms., v.l. upägame; reading confirmed by same vs 
in Pali J ä t .  v.393.4 athägamä (Senart em. °gatä); ägamä(h 
? before y-), 2 sg., MSV i.43.5 (prose).

32.113. Commoner are the forms of vac, especially 
avaca (see Chap. 43), as in Pali. It is used as 3 sg. Mv
i.143.11 =  ii.4.4; ii.6.12 (parallel i.202.15 avaci, on which 
see $32.24); i.225.18 =  ii.28.19; i.304.6; ii.12.3 (parallel
i.207.13 avaci); ii.29.11; 61.15; 134.15; 205.5 (Senart em. 
avacä m .c.); 222.9; 227.16; 228.16; 230.5; 327.18; 333.21; 
340.4; iii.105.1, 3; 134.18; 270.16; 294.16; 355.15; as 2 sg.
iii.17.14; as 3 pl. i.218.1 =  ii.19.20; ii.221.9; 226.11;
228.14. (On the corresponding 3 pl. avacamsu see § 32.76.) 
— Senart reads avacai with one ms. ii.27.1 (v.l. avaca); 
in the parallel i.224.1 mss. avaca, Senart em. uväca. In
ii.71.5 the mss. have avacati, perhaps for avaca with the 
3 sg. present ending (cf. avacasi 3 sg., §32.62; addr&äti, 
adda&ämi, § 32.58), unless -ti represents iti, which is pos
sible; Senart emends to  avaca. And finally ii.330.5 has, 
according to  the  text, avaca, without v.l.; m isprint for 
uväca'l Or for avaca with ä m.c.? (But the m eter is con- 
fuscd and obscure.)

32.114. As in Pali, the regular Skt. avocat is inherited 
and appears as avoca Mv ii.37.12; same as 3 p). 11.204.14.

32.115. Also a num ber of (almost always) unaugmented 
them atic imperfects with M lndic ending a for at (sometimes 
ä, perhaps only m.c.), or occasionally for as, 2  sg., or an, 
3 pl.: LV 166.5 (vs) hata bhava ( — abhavas), ‘thou wast 
struck’; 185.11 (vs), read abhistuva (metr. correct; §28.7) 
for tex t abhivusta, Corrigenda abhitustuvu (but a 3 sg. 
is required; mss. vary greatly bu t suggest -stuva); 297.8 
(vs) upadarsaya, 3 pl., ‘pointed to  (the Bodhisattva)’;
308.12 (vs) gaccha ( =  agacchat); Mv il.205.6 (vs) pariklrtaya 
(=  paryakirlayat); Dbh.g. 18(354).8 abhikira, 3 pl. ( =  
abhyakiran); disa ( =  adisat) LV 391.21.

32.116. Less num erous are such forms in a, possibly 
only m.c. for a (but cf. addaiä, agamä etc. above): saip- 
praticchä, with 3 dual subject (some mss. °ccha, unmetrical) 
LV 92.13 (vs); sarpprayacchä (but this is an em., all mss. 
corrupt) 197.11 (end of vs).— In Mv i.182.16 (vs), read 
amantrayä ‘he announced’, with 4 mss. (one amanlreyä; 
Senart em. °lraye); here augmented.

32.117. 3 sg . (pl.) a th a . The ending (a)tha, recognized 
in Pali and there classed as 3 sg. middle in origin (Geiger 
158, 159.11), occurs sporadically, tho apparently only with 
3 pl. subjects, and only in verses of Mv: i. 176.17 lipyatha 
'were stained’, to  lipyate; niliyathä  i.219.3 — (a)bhiliyathä
ii.21.5 'they flew down, flew th ither’ (so mss., a t  end of 
line; no metrical reason for final ä; Senart em. °tha, °la). 
Cf. §§ 32.41, 42.

32.118. 3 p l. As we have seen, imperfect and aorist 
forms are not clearly differentiated in our language, any 
more than in Pali (Geiger 158, 159.11, IV). Pali has tup, 
corresponding to  Skt. uh, in 3 pl. past forms generally 
(s.o far as they do not end in -jjisu). Similarly our language 
occasionally substitutes uh, or (m.c.) u, for an, 3 pl. 
them atic impf, or aor. So LV 27.22 (vs) adpsu (cädpsu, 
written with s) =  Pali addasum, Skt. adrian; LV 385.19 
(vs) vimr?uh (v.l. w ith s), to  vimriali. Probably also 
desayuh SP 57.16 (vs), and 272.10 (vs); b u t in the  la tter 
the Kashgar rec., La Vallde Poussin JRA S 1911.1076, 
reads de&ayi, and the sense appears to  be th a t of the  
optative or future (cf. below), a prophecy. According to 
Kern, SP Preface vi, the Kashgar rec. records avocuh for 
3 pl. avocan.

Aorist forms with optative or future meaning
32.119. As we saw, m any forms which historically 

were optatives are used in the  sense of past indicatives. 
The reverse seems equally clear, tho less extensively 
attested. In JAOS 57.33-34 a tten tion  was called to  ‘forms
in i [also i f ]  which look like 3 sg. aorists, b u t have
the "meaning of optatives (either jussive or potential), or 
even apparently of simple futures. Since the  optative 
approaches very closely the  meaning of the  future a t  
times, all these m ay perhaps be classed as "op tative” in 
meaning.’ These apparent aorist forms, and others like 
them  which have been discovered since th a t  tim e, are 
treated here ra ther th an  under the optative, largely 
bccause some of them seem more like futures in meaning 
than optatives; the line is hard to  draw. Sometimes, 
indeed, parallel forms in the context are present indica
tives. See the place quoted for discussion and in terpreta
tion of the SP and LV passages.

32.120. The following seem more or less clearly opta
tive in force, either ‘jussive’ (injunctive), or potential. 
LV verses: vyäkari 57.3; pravisi 115.4; äbhäsi 122.16, 
19; tapi 122.19; niScari 177.9; d fii  177.12.—SP verse: 
darsayi 291.12. —  dar say I Siks 324.13,16; vidartayi 325.20; 
all in verses, from Vim alakirtinirdeäa; cf. the  parallel 
vinirdiiet 325.19; iru n i  Siks 341.7 and p a iyi 343.1, 3, 7, 
all in vss from R atnolkädhärani, some 3 pl.

11
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32.121. More definitely future in mg. (promises and 
predictions) seem the following: uddharl LV 195.12; 196.2; 
sarppasyl 195.20; deiayl SP 272.5, and Kashgar rec. for 
deiayuh 272.10 (see $32.118; also La Yall6e Poussin 1. c. 
praka&ayit for ed. prakäiaye 273.10); sarriprakäiayl SP
295.2, abhinifkraml and upasaijxkrami 4, pravartayl 7, 
deiayl 8.

32.122.. O ther aorist forms similarly' u se d : mucyifu  
‘let them  be freed’ Suv 39.4, sairiyujyifu 'le t them be 
joined’ 5. So Nobel, adopting the readings of the citation 
in &ik$ 218.3, 4. The meaning is certainly injunctive; 
parallel verbs are imperative.

32.123. A seeming sigmatic aorist äkhyäsi seems used 
as a future in Mv iii.451.6 ko (so mss., Senart wrongly 
em. yo) me iropakam äkhyäsi, 'who will announce S. to  
me?’ Paralleled in line 10 by 1 sg. aham . . .  äkhyäsyaiji 
(but v.l. äkhyäsi here, also, perhaps read so). Same verse 
in Pali, J i t .  v.249.8 ko me sonakam akkhäti, bu t v.l. °«i;

repeated in 250.20 akkhäti, no v.I. Senart takes äkhyäsi 
as for äkhyäsye, a future with opt. ending; highly improb
able. Occurring a t the end of an anu§tubh pfida, the 
final -i cannot be metrically conditioned. I And the form 
very puzzling; if it Is morphologically a future, it  could 
only have s for sy (§ 31.27), bu t would be hard to  explain 
otherwise (1 sg. used as 3 sg.? cf. § 31.34, and 35, 1 sg. 
as 2 sg.).

32.124. Finally there is a doubtful case of w hat might 
be an imperfect, with Mlndic transform ations, with the 
meaning of an optative; bu t the tex t is very uncertain: 
yadi imijto ekaia eia sülram SP 230.4 (vs) 'if he should’ 
hear this sütra once’. The mss. vary : ip^od, iuixod, irupo, 
s'ruriai (which suggest irupe, optative!), irute, and Kashgar 
rec. irävaye (optativeI); WT keep iruQO w ithout note. 
If it  is the true reading, it may represent asrnot. For an
other guess see $ 29.46.



33. Perfect

33.1. In P rakrit the perfect, according to  Pischel 518, 
exists only (in AMg.) in the 3 pl. forms ähu and äharpsu, 
both of which may also be used as 1 and 3 sg. In Pali, accord
ing to  Geiger 171, the only really live forms are äha, sg., 
and ähu, äharpsu, 3 p l.; and 3 pl. vidu, vidü, vidurp — 
viduh, ‘they know’. However, other old forms, such as 
bubodha, susoca, are used ‘in der Kunstsprache’, artifici
ally, as ‘gelehrte Reminiszensen’. Probably our dialect 
originally resembled Pali. Actually, in our mss. and 
editions, regular Skt. perfect forms are not too rare, if 
not exactly common. It may be suspected th a t many of 
them  were introduced secondarily in the course of trans
mission by copyists. B ut when Sen 54 declare» th a t the 
perfect occurs in (our tex t of) LV only from sthä, (abhi-)stu, 
and ah, in SP only from vac, sthä, ah, kr, and in Mv only 
from vac, bhü, bhä?, (vi-)hr, and drs, he is guilty of gross 
exaggeration. W ithout attem pting to  make a list, I can 
cite also (besides irregular forms cited below) neduh SP
23.13 and vineduh 190.5; pracacäla 23.15; pramumoca 
23.16; babhüva 28.1, 2; yayäcuh LV 7.8; upajagäma 55.13 
(prose); uväca 110.3; 371.3, proväca 110.5, and abhyuväca 
133.6; babhüva 28.19; 111.3; babhüvus 386.21; babhäse 
114.4; 199.7; 338;4; jagräha 272.2; 387.8; mertire 280.20; 
iekuh 329.12, mss., Lefm. em. seku m .c.; vivisuh 385.15; 
pracakruh 386.2; pramumoca 412.2; cacäla Mv i.99.1; 
nanade iii.24.2 (for nede).

‘Irregulär’ perfect forms
33.2. Instead of the 3 pl. ending uh, u occurs, as in 

Pali and (ähu) AMg.; in prose of Mv, babhüvu 1.153.16; 
ähu ii.96.8 (v.l. ähuh); but chiefly in verses where m eter 
requires a short, viceru SP 331.8; pramumocu (but WT 
°ca with K 0  SP 190.4; Samädh 8.23; ähu Mv i.183.5;
220.1 (here, tho in a verse, not required by m eter);
iii.370.7; 423.2.

33.3. In Mv iii.395.7 the mss. read ahum; this reminds 
us of the regular Pali preterite 3 pl. ending urp (Geiger 
159); b u t this ending seems not to  be used in our dialect, 
and apparently *ähuip is not used in Pali for ähu ( =  Skt. 
ähuh). Probably, therefore, Senart is right in emending 
to  ähu.

33.4. Occasionally (chiefly in vss, perhaps then m.c.) 
a strong form of the root is used in place of the weak 
in  dual and plural perfect forms; pramumocu SP 190.4 
(but W T °ca w ith K '); Samädh 8.23; pramumocatur SP .
460.2 (prose!); cik$epur LV 7.14.

33.5. In Mmk occurs (chiefly in verses) an ending 
ure, historically (and half the time in actual practice) 
3 pl., evidently a blend of ur (uh) 3 pl. active and ire 
3 pl. middle. The only common form showing it is tasthure 
Mmk 140.7; 169.10 (prose); 172.16; 202.26; and as 3 sg. 
(cf. below) 172.15; 381.3; 429.21; 551.18. (The regular 
taslhire is also used in Mmk 550.8.) The only other form 
in ure noted is anomalous otherwise: Mmk 593.18 papeture, 
3 pl. of pal, — petuh or petire (with reduplication prefixed

to the weak stem in medial c; in a verse, the m eter being 
correct, thus supporting the reading).

33.6. Another anomalous form is Mmk 381.2 roruroda, 
in a verse, m eter being correct as it stands. Here we 
seem to have a double reduplication of root rud, the 
syllable ro- being intensive in character; indeed this could 
be called a sort of perfect intensive (to Skt. rorudat, 
rorudyale), but not of the type recognized in Skt., W hitney 
1018.

33.7. Apropos of the elsewhere mentioned use of 
historically 3 pl. forms as singulars (§ 25.30-33), this 
seems particularly frequent with perfects, including regular 
inherited form s; so 3 sg. tasthus Mmk 470.24, cakrire 608.4. 
It was noted above th a t AMg. ähu and äharpsu are used 
as singulars. The mss. of Mv also present äharpsu as 3 sg., 
tho Senart emends. It will be recalled th a t 3 pl. ‘aorists’ 
are also sometimes used in this way, here as in AMg. 
Possibly the relatively greater frequency of this use of 
perfect forms is connected with the obsolescence of the 
perfect as a whole.

33.8. The Pali-AMg. form äharpsu, 3 pl. to aha, is 
correctly explained by Geiger 171 as modelled on such 
aorist forms as adarpsu. It belongs to our dialect too, 
being extremely common in the Mv (hundreds of cases). 
Strangely, I have failed to note it in any other tex t; 
apparently it  was discarded early in the history of our 
dialect. Both n and rp are w ritten before the s, a t  random; 
this is merely the  usual orthographic variation between 
those spellings. B ut also t quite often appears instead of 
n or rp, either in all the mss. noted by Senart (e. g. i.350.19;
351.2), or more often in some of them. This is of course 
an assimilation to  the common, even prevalent, use of 
lsu(h) in the 3 pl. aorist (§§ 32.97, 98). (Senart never 
adm its t in his tex t, here or in the aorist.) Another sign 
th a t these forms were felt as normal preterites m ay be 
seen in the fact th a t th e  initial vowel is often w ritten 
short a, instead of ä, suggesting th a t it  was assimilated 
to  augmented forms. Sometimes all Senart's mss. read 
ah° (e. g. i.272.17); oftener it  is recorded as a v .l.; Senart 
invariably adopts äh° in the tex t, b u t i t  is very probable 
th a t  the authors used ah° by the  side of dA°. As to  the 
final visarga, i t  may be present or absent a t  random, 
to  judge from the m ss.; often they vacillate in an individual 
passage; bu t on the whole it  seems th a t  there are distinctly 
more cases where they agree on -uh than  on -u. W hether 
we should explain this as due to  secondary Sanskritization 
by copyists seems questionable, in view of the generally 
very dialectic aspect of the  Mv tex t as the mss. present it.

33.9. The forms are so abundant th ruou t Mv th a t  it 
seems unnecessary to  quote more than a few. Usually 
there is some variation in the  mss.; Senart’s critical 
apparatus m ust always be consulted, his tex t being more 
than  commonly arbitrary. The forms presented are 
ähansif(h), ähamsu(h), ähatsu(h), and ah° (with any of 
the  above medial and final spellings). Very rarely final 
um appears, a t least as v.l., for uh or u (e. g. iii. 199.2

11*(165)
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ilhutsiiin, v.l. for ähansuh); my remarks on ähuiri, §33.3, 
apply here too. Examples (all prose); 1.8.1; 18.7; 227 5;
272.17, 19; 273.2; 283.12; 299.19; 300.1, 3, 6, 12; 310.14; 
311.6; 350.19; 351.2, 5, 7, 11, 18; ii.48.14; 64.8; 67.15, 17; 
69.13; 73.4; 75.7; 77.1; 82.4; 83.13, 15; iii.125.5; 126.2; 
129.18; 130.2; 163.2, 15; 164.5; etc., passim.

33.10. Since the perfect, so far as it, survives a t all, 
is only another preterite in meaning, it need not surprise 
us to  find it provided with a preterite ending (cf. the 
shortening of d- in aharpsuh, above, assimilating it to the

augment). In Mv iii.337.13 (prose) occurs uväcat (to be 
sure with v.l. nväca); the aor. avocat no doubt helped to 
create the form.

33.11. [Senart i p. 453, note on i.99.8 dadariathu, 
suggests th at the 3 sg. ending tha ({ 32.117) is here attached  
to  a perfect 3 sg. But he admits th a t dadaria (a)tha is 
also a possible interpretation; several mss. in fact read 
dadaria alha or dadaridlha. In my opinion we must certainly 
understand the particle (a)lha.J



34. Participles, including gerundives

Present participle suffixes affixed to past participles
34.1. Renou, £ tudes de gr. scte. (1936) page 18, 

cites some bizarre forms in which pres. pple. endings, 
active and middle, are affixed to past pple. stems; among 
them, from Divy 510.8 (prose) pakvamäna ‘being baked’, 
of pots (pakva functions as past pple. to pac). He also 
cites from Senart’s Index baddhamänä Mv i.76.14, but 
this must be emended to baddhamälä (Diet.). Pali has a 
case noted by Geiger 191 note 1, vibhätamäna (Dhp.c.
i.165.11; Geiger is wrong in questioning the form). And 
several others occur in our texts: (säksi-)pps(amänam 
Mvy 6993 ‘(being) asked, questioned’; praoisfamäna'iya 
LV 7.2 (vs) ‘being entered, pervaded’; oyüdhamäna.4 RP
55.1 (vs).

34.2. I have found only one possible case of the pres, 
active pple. ending so used: so ’p i (Märo) bodhisallvasya 
sadvarsani anubaddhanlo alabhanlo avalä'am  etc., Mv
iii.241.5 (prose), 'he, being in pursuit oi the R. for six 
years, getting no opening’ etc. Note samanubaddho in the 
preceding sentence. But there are other forms which 
seem to point to a present baddhati (§28.19 and Diet.), 
from which this may be derived.

mäna with athem atic stems
34.3. Like Pali kurumäna (Geiger 191 end) is irriumäna 

Siks 107.9 (vs), the only case I have recorded, except 
samäna =  sanl (Diet.).

ana with them atic stems
34.4. Found occasionally in Pali and Pkt. (Geiger 192, 

Pischel 562); and cf. Renou, Gr. scte. p. 414, and £ tudes 
de gr. scte. p. 18, top: e?ano ‘seeking’ Mv iii.2.9 (vs), 
eßänah Divy 559.5 (vs); the  same form in Pali, esäna 
Geiger i. c .; vrajano 'going' Divy 392.20 (vs); abhisatn- 
budhäna(h) Ud xviii.18; same form in same verse in Pali 
Dhp. 46 (classed by CPD as ‘aorist’, perhaps thinking of 
the RV ‘aorist’ pple. budhänä, but I refuse to  consider 
any possible connexion with th a t); note th a t later mss. 
of Ud change the tex t to paribudhya eaiva (the patchword 
caiva advertises the later redactor’s standardizing intent). 
Also anacankramänäh Sukh 58.11.

34.5. More surprising is nisldiyäna in SP 295.5 (vs) 
siiphäsane tatra nisidiyano, ‘sitting on th a t throne', which 
in form looks like a passive stem with ending ana instead 
of mäna. Curiously, there is a close parallel in a stray 
Pali form which has also caused difficulties: paripucchiyäno 
Sn 696. Geiger 1. c. cites this as a passive (‘befragt’) ; but

to me, as to (I believe) all other interpreters, it seems 
certainly active in meaning, ‘asking’. The PTSD apparently 
would emend; it  cites the form as paripncchiyäna, a gerund 
(§ 35.45), but apparently all mss. read °yäno. No really satis
factory explanation occurs to me, but this Pali word and 
the SP nisidiyäno seem to support each other. The forms 
are alike: on the surface, present pples. in the athem atic 
suffix äna from what appear to be passive stems (in Mlndic 
-iya-, § 37.2), but with active meaning. It hardly helps 
to compare the active and transitive use of the past pple. 
in la noted below, § 34.15.

Blend of perfect väips and (tai)vanl (?)
34.6. In one doubtful instance, LV 368.2 (prose), 

the printed tex t has (a)vataslhioantah, which if correct 
would be a blend of the old perf. act. pple. avalasthiväiris 
with the later avasthitaoant. Only one ms. has this form 
(bu t th a t the best, A); most mss. avasthitavantah, the 
later form.

ita added to  them atic present stems
34.7. This is a common Mlndic phenomenon, but is 

not made clear in Geiger 196, Pischel 565. A better state
m ent in M. Leumann, IF  57.206 f. The regular Mlndic 
pple. in ita is based on them atic presents, not on any 
‘present stem ' as Geiger and Pischel suggest. It spread 
chiefly from aya verbs, where it  was regular in Skt. ; 1 
when it matches such verbs we shall no t list the forms, 
even tho  they  may not exist in Skt. {as in such pples. 
as käräpita, to  käräpayati, käräpeti), since their reiation 
to  the rest of the  inflexion is ‘regular’ even from the Skt. 
standpoint. We may, however, note such a special case 
as -dhita, in saipdhita Mv ii.222.7, 17 (vss; in 7 Senart 
em. aaijidahita, presum ably to  correct the meter), and 
antardhita Gv 444.13 (prose), presumably based on the 
present -dheti. (The Skt. would be -hita.) Similarly samu- 
dänita, pple. to  samudänayati, Pali samudäneti, Pkt. 
samudäpei with pple. samudänia; see S§ 3.43, 38.3.

ß4.8. Special interest attaches to  a few forms in ayita 
from aya presents, in which -ay- is kept before ita. Here 
it  is obvious th a t the i in ita is not based on aya or e 
of the present bu t on simple a : in LV 374.7 Idlayita (as 
noun); 420.3 (vs) oedayitu =  oeditam, to  oedayate, ‘exper
ienced by the  senses'; praiamayitäni Mv 1.254.8 (vs); 
upanämayito (v.l. °nämito) ii.168.6 (prose); prajüäpayitaip.
iii.93.3 and 4 (so Senart, for mss. prajhäpäyitam, prajfiap- 
täpilairi; the la tte r m ay be right, S 38.56); ghofäpayita-vän 
SP 257.4; pratis(häpayitä(h) == °pitä(h) Kv 18.20 (prose).

1. This is the second of the two possible Skt. origins 
envisaged by Leumann, 1. c. Of course Skt. has, even in 
early times, pples. in ita which are not matched by aya 
presents. Some of them are doubtless secondary and 
analogical, but some may be IE., from dissyllabic bases 
with heavy second syllable and hence IE a =  Skt. i in 
zero grade (after consonants), as Leumann suggests in 
his first alternative. However, his only example, anita 
‘breathed’, cannot be prehistoric. After a semivowel, such

roots had a mohosyllabic zero grade; IE n  >  Skt. ä, as 
in gnto- >  jdta. As a m atter of fact I question the existence 
of anita as a pple. of root an in Skt. W hitney's reference 
(Roots) probably refers to  the pple. präpita, which belongs 
to  pränayati, not to präniti. If anita (to aniti, anati) really 
exists, it  is ju s t as secondary and analogical as is ear ita 
(instead of old cirna) to  carali. Only after consonants 
(other than  consonantal semivowels) could IE  a be pre
served as Skt. i in such forms.

(167)
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34.9. A rather spccial ease, not quite on a par with 
the preceding, is anuvicintayitdh SP 109.2 (prose) 'caused 
to m editate upon’. Note th at it is not a synonym of 
anuvicinlitdh, which would mean 'm editated upon’. It is 
a causative participle to a (probably denominative) verb 
in aya (§ 38.9), based directly on the non-causative pple. 
anuvicintitäh. One Nep. ms. has in fact the Mlndic caus. 
pple. °cinldpildh, and the Kashgar rec. °cinldpayamdndh 
(read °cinläpyamänähl).

34.10. The rest will be listed in order of the Skt. 
‘roots’, but they are ail based on thcmatic presents (often 
Mlndic; see Chap. 43). Those not marked prose are from 
verses. They are usually quoted in ‘stein’ form (in -la).

anj: an j  ita ( =  Pali id.) Mv ii.234.17 (prose).
(all prose): praticchita (Mlndic i for i, §3.38) Mv

ii. 165.19; 189.12; praticchita AsP 204.15; Gv 349.7; “tavdn 
Gv 417.24; sarppraticchita Mvy 366; yathecchita Mv
iii.24.19.

kr ‘make’: samalarpkarila Siks 327.16. 
kr ‘sca tter’: prakirita Mmk 76.16 (prose); abhyava- 

kirita, perhaps read °kirita; but see § 28.34; or blended 
with °kiriia, °kiryate, or directly based on the latter, cf. 
under dr below, Mmk 63.25 (prose). 

khan: khanita Divy 16.4 (prose). 
guh: upagfihita Lank 95.14.
ghrä: ghräyita Mv ii.251.10 (prose); a-gh° Siks 341.9. 
chid: chindita Mmk 708.28 (prose; tex t not wholly 

certain).
jägr: pralijägrita Mv i.270.13; ii.150.8; 152.1 fall 

prose); probably based on Mlndic present -jägrali (3 sg.), 
§28.11, rather than phonetic change from -jagpla, §34.14 
(cf. § 3.94).

jhä: jänita LV 414.16 (so with best ms.; jdnila satlva- 
cdri, ‘known is the  conduct of creatures’). 

takf. lakfita  Mv i.5.8 (prose).
tap: tapyita (in tapa-tapyita-sarlräip ‘with bodies 

torm ented by austerities’) Mv iii.102.13 (prose; so with 
mss., v.l. tappita; Senart wrongly em, lapita; cf. many ita). 

tr: tarita Mv ii.294.9.
trap: oyapatrapilavan ‘was ashamed’ (not caus.) Av

i.272.9 (prose).
irä: trägita Mv ii.177.4 (prose); Gv 301.17. 
dr: dirita Mmk 143.24, for ddrita from dar ay ati, the 

only active present in post-Vedic; if not a corruption, 
influenced by dirna, diryate, or directly based on the 
latter, cf. under k j  ‘scatter’ above, and § 37.28.

prcch: prcchita Mv 1.232.15 (prose); 280.4; 324.5 
(prose), e tc .; Suv 134.3; pariprcchila Suv 134.1. 

bhuj: paribhuHjita Mv i.19.4 (prose). 
man: many ita SP 63.3; a-manyita Samädh 22.12 

(prose).
muc: muncila Suv 49.1. 
mlä: miläyita Mv ii.232.3, and pra-milayita 4. 
yaj: yajila Kv 29.21 (prose). — 
yam: vydyacchila Bbh 92.16 (prose). 
yä: yäyita Mv i.299.8 (to ydyati; Senart wrongly em. 

jäta).
rabh: ärabhita SP 408.15.
ric: riiicita SP 62.2; Divy 638.10 (prose); Mmk 73.9 

(prose).
ru: raoita LV 286.14 (prose; twice). Same repeatedly 

in Süträlam kära, ed. L6vi, p. 80 (xii.9, comm.).
rue: ruccita Mv ii.427.16 (prose; with Mlndic cc, to 

rucyati, ii.464.10).
labh: labhita LV 327.12. 
oas ‘dwell’: oasila LV 364.3 (Skt. u$ita). 
vij: samvijita (= P a li  id.) Ud xix.l. 
vr ‘cover*: vioarila LV 233.3, 13. 
ort: praiinivartita 'turned back’ (intrans.) Mv iii.102.19 

(prose).
sak: saksila Mv iii.263.15 (prose), to *saksati; sakkila

Av ii.23.2; 71.1 (prose), to quasi-MIndic *sakkali (Speyer 
cm. to sakitam, wrongly).

sah: utsahitah ‘he ventured’, as periphrastic preterite 
to utsahale, Mv ii.90.6 (prose).

sio: sivila Mv iii.313.4 (prose).
sr: sarpsarila ‘passed’ (subject, kalpas) Mv i.46.4 

(prose).
slu : slavita LV 294.17; Suv 64.9 (prose). 
sir: an-äslarita Jm  220.14 (prose). 
sprs: a-sprsita Bbh 111.2 (prose); upa-sprsilavant 

Mmk 47.5 (prose).
smr: vismarila Suv 103.4 (prose). 
han: vihanyila Mv i.155.14 to  uihanyale (see Diet.). 
hä: jahila Mv i.292.1; LV 173.20; 242.l.(Rare in Skt., 

chiefly Vedic.)
hu: juhita Mv iii. 149.2 (prose): 431.14 =  17 =

445.7, 10.
hr: vyavaharila (mss. vyapa°) Mv i.271.18 (prose); 

vyäharita Divy 397.24 (prose).

Spread of ta outside its Sanskrit bounds
34.11. Despite the prevailing trend towards ita, we 

find a few cases of forms in la which are not standard Skt. 
Some are formed from verbs which have no recorded 
participles in Skt. Others replace forms in ita or na. On 
similar trends of Mlndic cf. Pischel 564-5, and M. Leu- 
mann IF 57.210. Some of our forms are identical with 
recorded Mlndic forms. A special case is vyavasla, § 3.112. 
Examples are from prose except when marked vs.

as ‘obtain’ : a?/a LV 390.9 (vs). Recorded V.B., W hit
ney, Roots; no pple. in Class. Skt.

cak$ with d: dcas(a ‘addressed’ Mv ii.96.17. No pple. 
in Skt.

dham (dhmä): nirdhänta (Pali, AMg. niddhanla), 
Diet.; to  dhumati, on pattern  of k$anla: k?amati etc.

dhä: abhiiraddadhätam ‘believed’ Divy 16.5, repeated 
later in same formula. In one repetition, 17.4, mss. and 
ed. abhisraddadhilam; read either °dhalam (so probably), 
or possibly °dhilam. Also sraddhätarp. ‘desired’ Mv i.187.6 
(mss.; Diet. s.v. sadyaip).

bhä$: (Skt. only bhdfita, except Mbh. Cr. ed. 3.126.28 
paribhätfah; AMg. äbhaffha) bhätfa Lank 283.8 (vs; note. 
bhäfita line 10); su-bhä$(a LV <230.13 (vs); äbhäffa Lank 
283.11; Mv ii.157.16; 234.2, 3; iii.65.3; 92.7, 8 ; 181.5; 
313.11; 329.11; 379.14; 413.11; 430.15; pratyanfibhäfla 
Mv iii.393.17. ..

mlä: (mläla RV, otherwise Skt. mläna; bu t Pali 
miläta) ämiläla, sammiläla, Mv ii.126.4, 5 etc. (see Diet.); 
the same passage in LV 254.14 reads -mläna.

rup, quasi-root: orupta ‘planted’ (chiefly figuratively, 
with kuiala  or kuialanuila) Mv iii.104.18 (vs); 155.6; 
432.9; avarupta Id. Suv 91.8; 103.7; 113.5; 114.1 etc.; 
literally, of a  tree, Gv 278.22. A back formation from 
avaropayati ‘plants’ (see Diet,), which is .of course caus. 
to  ruh; the formation is analogous to ‘root’ gup, from 
gopa(yati), it  th a t is the  true origin of gup (there is another 
theory).

vas ‘clothe’: (Skt only vasita; Pali nivaltha, AMg. 
paoiyaltha) nivasta LV 157.21 (vs); Mv ii.211.12; 322.10 
(vs); 430.2; iii.157.1; 210.13: 2(57.9, 11 (these last two vss, 
readings questionable); Mmk 63.2; 68.25. See Diet. s.v.

vas ‘dwell’: (Skt. usually u$ita, bu t Epic also usfa; 
Pali and Pkt. vutlha, Geiger 195, Pischel 564) abhivusla 
LV 185.11 (vs); according to Senart’s tex t samvutthä Mv
iii.185-9 (vs), but mss. ousto, samvutto, probably read 
samvusto; upavusla (mss. opa°) Mv iii.216.5 (vs).

34.12. A special case is paläta, as ppp: to  palayali 
‘flees* (Pali id., M. JM. paläa, paläya). It is probably found 
in Siks 347.4 (vs), where read palät' (— palätäh) asuren- 
dräh, for text palälv as°. Like palana, § 34.19, it seems to
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be analogical to pairs of forms pointing to presents in 
-äti and -äyati; or perhaps directly to such a pple. as jdta 
to pres, jäyatc. Cf. § 28.54.

Strong form of root, for Skt. weak form, before ta
34.13. Some participles show a strong form of the 

root before the suffix, where normal Skt. uses the weak 
form. The commonest case is yasfa, from yaf, for Skt. 
i?(a; it corresponds to  AMg. jaffha (not recorded in Pali), 
and occurs (in vss except as marked prose): LV 170.12;
180.22 (prose); 223.18; 284.2; 318.4 (prose); 340.15; 
341.5; 360.20; 402.9; 423.20 (prose); 437.20; Mv iii.126.10 
(prose, v.l. isfa); 402.13 (prose); Divy 405.6; 624.4 (prose); 
Gv 357.7 (prose); 539.1 (prose). — upagrahita Mv ii.247.15 
(prose, no v .I.; hyper-Skt. for upaggah°? see § 2.7). — 
praffa ( =  prs(q) ‘asked (about)’ Mv iii.166.12 (prose, no 
v.l.). — adhyesfa (cf. Pali ajjhiffha), parye$(a (cf. Pali 
pariyiffha, n. act. pariyeffhi), see Chap. 43, s.v. 1 is, 2.

Weak form of root, for Skt. strong form, before ta
34.14. The converse of the preceding also occurs: 

pratijägrta (Skt. jägarita, analogical form) Mv i.258.16;
ii.111.8; 180.6; iii.324.10 (all prose); also jägrta, noun 
(Diet.). On pratijdgrita, see § 34.10.— pfthita  ( =  Skt. pra- 
thita) Siks 247.16 (prose); if not a textual error, perhaps 
hyper-Skt. for AMg. pahiya — prathita.

Participles in ta with active meaning from transitive verbs
34.15. As occasionally in Skt. (Renou, Gr. scte. § 152, 

p. 197), participles in ta from transitive verbs m ay be 
used with active meaning, even governing an accusative. 
The usage is not noted by Sen. (ratnabhadrarp karena) 
grhitäni LV 124.4 (prose), 'having taken an excellent gem 
in the hand’; yasyärthe vratatapa carilas tvarp 164.9 (vs), 
'for the sake of which you have practised vows and pen
ance’; baliuardhau . . .  iakafä prakarfitau 382.1 (prose) 
‘the two bulls drew the cart(?)’; so T ib.; see §8.38; pra- 
sädam pratilabdhä(h) 382.8, followed by a- (no ms. has 
a gerund), 'having recovered their composure’; (tä gävas...) 
sarpimandam pradugdhä abhüvan, 386.5 (prose), 'had 
milked forth cream (or bu tter)’; gävah sarpimandani pra- 
dugdhäh 386.7 (prose). — bhagavantam abhistutah Mv i.98.2 
(prose), ‘praised the Bh.’; upaväsam samädatto i i . l78.1 
(prose), ‘having taken on himself a fast’ ; upaväsarp samä- 
dattasya id. 6 ; (bodhisattvo . . . )  ähäram abhyavahrto 241.1 
(prose) ‘ate food’.

Suffix na
34.16. This suffix is very little used excepjt in inherited 

Skt. forms. The only common non-Skt. form is dinna — 
Pali id., AMg. dinna and dinna, ‘given’, which is very 
much used in Mv, rare elsewhere: dinna  Mv (prose) i.44.13;
232.7 ; 256.7; 287.19; 289.10; 349.12 ; 352.3, 5; 355.11; 
359.20; 360.10; ii.64.10 etc.; K P 9.13 (vs); juxtaposed 
with datta, Mmk 56.21 (prose); Angadinna n. pr. Jm  192.12 
(prose; the corresponding Pali name is Ahgali); ädinna 
Mv ii.387.24 (vs); upädinna Mv ii.279.14 (prose); paryä- 
dinna id. iii.429.11 (prose), 15 (vs); paryädinnavän id.
i.128.15 (prose); sam&dinna Mv i.211.14 =  ii.15.14 (prose).

34.17. runna, pple. of rud, is familiar in both Pali 
and Pkt. In our language I have found it only in the 
cpd. ruQiia-nayana, 'w ith weeping eyes’, Mvy 6663 and 
LV 195.2 (vs, printed rü&na°). In Pali it is used both as 
participial adjective and as noun, ‘weeping’. In the la tter 
sense Mv (ii.218.13 etc.) uses runda ; in the sense of an 
adjective, ‘weeping’, or more often as the equivalent of 
a periphrastic verb expression, ‘wept’, it uses praruQda. 
On both of these see Diet.; they are related to AMg. 
runla (cl. Hem. 1.57). IA third occurrence of rittjina is

presented by Senart’s tex t of Mv iii.l 16.8 (prose) ruQQena 
iokena. B ut this is a false emendation of Senart’s; see 
Diet, s v. ulla.]

34.18. Mvy 6983 has vidhdna, rendered Tib. bead pa, 
or dgag pa ‘cut off, stopped, averted’ (?); Chin, and Jap . 
‘cut oil’ or ‘perished’. It seems to be a pple. of vi-dh(l 
(dhu); dhüna is authorized by Pän. 8.2.44 but no t recorded 
in literature. I believe it exists in AMg. as vi/iüfia, ren
dered in Ratnachandra by Skt. vihina, ‘deprived of’.

34.19. To paläyati is formed paläna ( =  JM. paldpa ; 
Pischel 567), like paläta (§ 34.12), but occurring oftener: 
Mv. i.270.12; 283.7 fT.; ii.172.16; 235.2; lii.350.1; also 
prapaläna, Diet. T hat it is a past, not a present pple. 
(with the suffix ana, § 34.4), is proved by several o'f these 
occurrences, notably ii.172.16 where paläno can only 
mean ‘he has fled’. An explanation is suggested in § 28.54. 
Most mss. in Mv i.71.2 read prapalina ; cf. Dh. papallya, 
Pischel 567, 110, 562; the ending reminds one of Skt. 
äs-lna, and of the Asokan ending -mina for -mdna 
(Hultzsch cx).

Gerundives in itavya
34.20. The only freely used and indefinitely productive 

gerundive suffix is itaoya, added to  them atic present stems. 
Examples are from prose except those labelled vs:

Root äp: anupräpuQitavya Mv iii.287.17. 
if: icchitavya Mv i.280.7, 9 (vss); iii.406.9, 10 (see 

Diet. s.v.).
kr ‘make’: satkaritavya Mv i.37.3. 
kri: kripitavya (v.l. kri°) Mv ii.274.2. 
ksip: prakfipitavya Mmk 695.1. 
grah: samgrhnitavya Mv ii.479.1. Cf. grahetavya 

§ 34.21.
fnä: prajänitaoya Suv 179.5; jänitavya id. 180.10 

(both vss).
tras: uttrasitavya Sik§ 200.14-15. 
trä: paritäyitavya (M lndic t for tr) Dbh.g. 3(339).19. 
dis: ädiiitavya Mv iii.420.11. 
dhä: abhiiraddadhitavya Mv iii.76.6. 
nam: sarpnamitaoya Mv ii.230.15; avanamitavya

Gv 507.1.
pai: paiyitavya Mv ii.107.18.
prcch: prcchitaoya Mv i.272.4; pariprcchitavya Mv

ii.297.10.
badh: bandhitavya Mv iii.55.8. 
man: avamanyitavya £ik$ 108.2 (vs). 
mr: mar itaoya Mv iii.354.7. 
ram: ramitavya Mv ii.107.17.
ruh: abhiruhitavya Mmk 701.12 (to ruhati); abhiru- 

hyatavya (1 to  rahyati, Chap. 43, s.v. ruh  3, and § 34.21) 
id* 719.22.

likh: abhilikhitaoya Mmk 45.6; 62.23.
Ii: avaliyitavya SsP 1456.18. 
vr: ävaritavya Mv iii.55.6.
-sirati: oiiritavya Mv ii.424.20. 
sad: nifiditaoya  Mv i.354.14. 
sic: abhisincitavya Mv i.51.5.
str: samstaritavya Mv i.273.3 (not recorded in W hitney, 

Roots, though it m ight pass as regular in Skt., which has 
sef as well as anif forms from this root). 

hr: viharitavya Mv iii.265.11, 13; 266.1.

Other non-Skt. forms in tavya
34.21. After a long vowel tavya remains as such even 

in new (Mlndic) form ations: grahetavya, to  *graheti, Mmk 
694.10; 708.2 etc. (prose); vesfetavya, to  vesfeti, Mv iii.177.16. 
The ger. hretavya, to hri (Chap. 43, s.v., 5), is an easy 
analogical formation (e. g. to  hrita, as netavya to  nita). 
Oil nifettavya see Diet. s.v. nisedyati. On svädhyätavya 'to  
be studied’, Samädh 22.8 (prose), from the denominative
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stHhlhyaijati, see $ 28.54. On selaoya, to  slv, see § 28.50 
and Chap. 43, s.v. slo (2). Av ii. 154.3 f. (prose) has saiji- 
mrflrfanya =  Skt. °mdr?°; cf. the Brähmana future mrak- 
tyate, to m/7. On the rare spar$taoya, probably a  wrong 
Sanskritization (biended with sparia  etc.), see Diet. Lank
9.6 drftavjia, for draft0, is probably only an error of t ra 
dition; note drffä for the agent noun dratfä in the same 
line. The same may be true  of nigfhltaoya M vi.278.6 and 
saijigrhiiaoya id. 7, for °grah°; such errors are found in the 
mss. of standard Skt. works. Instead of -itavya, -tavya 
occurs in dlaptavya, saijilaptaoya, MSV ii.188.11, 12. Mmk
719.22 abhiruhyataoya is likely to  be an error for °hyitavya, 
bu t cf. inf. -atum, $ 36.7.

Gerundives in aniya
34.22. There are a few ten ta tive  starts towards a 

similar application of this gerundive suffix to them atic 
presents; bu t the trend  never got far. I have noted a-spha- 
rapiya Siks 249.5, 8 ; pariprcchaniya Mv i.337.17; apa- 
iyaniya  'no t to  be looked a t, hideous' Mv ii.447.9; anuta- 
pyanlya  'a  regrettable thing* Mv iii.74.4 (all prose); airadda- 
dhanlya 'unbelievable* SP 230.7 (prose, no v .l.); upofaiilya 
Sukh 29.14 (to upofati, D iet.); and, retaining ä of the old 
strong present stem, airaddadhänlya, Kern, SP, preface vii.

34.23. I t  may be noted th a t the secondary suffix lya 
enjoys a certain extension in our dialect as compared with 
S k t.; new formations are made with it  from various noun

stems, including stems in primary ana (§ 22.20). Some 
such formations can not be considered gerundives; some 
are on the  borderline. In such a list as LV 52.6 ff. ==
411.8 ff. (prose) it  is impossible to  make any sharp division 
between the two categories: harfaplyäs lofaplyäfr pre~ 
maiilydh prasddaniyä aoalokanlydh prahl&danlyä nirvar- 
panlyä  (second passage adds apratioar^anlyd) asecanlyd 
. . .  iabdäh, 'sounds delightful' etc.

Gerundives in ya
34.24. Here have been noted a couple of stray forms 

not known to  normal Skt.: saipbodheyam 'to  be made 
known’ Mv iii.74.1 (prose, no v.l.) is based on sarjibodhayati, 
sarjibodheti; in the latter (Mlndic) form the present stem 
forms the base for the gdve. suffix ya (possibly vaguely 
supported by recollection of Skt. forms like deya etc., 
from roots in d?). Mv iii.318.2, 3 has uisodheya, 'to  be 
purified’ (Diet.), influenced in form by the  preceding 
vineya (cf. Pali leyya from lih, influenced by adjoining 
peyya, Geiger 202). Not certain is duh-irad-dadheya SP
70.2 (vs).

[34.25. Deleted.)
34.26. a-vibandhiya 'not to  be obstructed’ Dbh.g 

41(67).4 is normal Skt. except for the epenthetic i, which 
in our dialect is common before any suffixal ya (§ 3.103).

34.27. a-viniya 'not to be disciplined’ MSV iii.128.20, 
for a-oineya, o r perh. error for avinita; cf. Chap. 43, s.v. 
nf (2 ).



35. Gerund

35.1. The gerunds of BHS function as in Skt. 1 but 
formally diverge from it widely, being strikingly Middle 
Indie. Sec my article ‘Gerunds ill Buddhist H ybrid San
skrit’, Lang. 13.107 IT. In Skt., besides -am, are found 
the suffixes tvd (or ilod) regularly with simple roots, and 
ya with compounds. On exceptions to  this distinction sec 
especially Renou Gr. sctc. 124. Of compound gerunds in 
(i)toä, the m ajority  go with aya presents and end in 
ayitod. Of uncompounded gerunds in ya, the commonest 
is gphya: Renou also notes sthdpya, dr&ya, and some others.

35.2. The spread of -ilod started with the forms based 
on aya presents,1 tho Skt. show's it in not a few others. 
Most of these Skt. iloä forms were certainly based on the 
present stem, as in Mlndic and BHS. Thus carilod is based 
on carali, as kdrayilod on kärayali; it has practically 
displaced the original cirlod. In the forms from aya 
presents the i before toä was due to  the analogy of the 
past participles in (i)la ; the ppp. forms !ii ta and gerunds 
in tod are regularly parallel in Ski. T his parallelism ex
tends to  other pairs of forms which use the present stem 
as 'ro o t’ for both formations: thus, datta and dattod, to  
dad, weak-grade present stem used as 'root', like carita 
and carilod. The ppp. in ita from aya verbs is historic; 
i represents the  zero grade of ay (IE  *ey, as in Lat. moneo). 
The gerunds are unhistoric in showing -ay- before the 
ending: kdr-ayitod, a blend of kdr-ita and kdray-ati. If 
the  gerund were kdr-ilod, i t  m ight be considered historic; 
such forms are known to  BHS bu t are not ancient in
heritances; ra ther secondary neologisms (see $ 35.24).

Gerunds in am
35.3. These are found in BHS as in Skt.; Renou 131 

notes the fact, citing Divy 413.8 (vs) nirikfaip. In Skt. 
and also here, they are specially used a t the end of com
pounds (Renou 130, 131): Mv i.339.13 (prose) dlopa-kdram 
‘making a morsel, a piece, of i t ’ ; i.343.18 saitinidhi-kdtairi 
‘making a store of i t ’.

35.4. Instead of indicating an action prior to  the 
action of the main verb, the gerund in -am tends to  retain 
its  original function (cf. Renou, BSL. 41(1941).208 fT.) 
as an adverbial modifier of the main verb, referring to  
an action contem porary with, or even subsequent to, 
the  main action. Cf. KäS. on Pan. 3.4.32 gofpadapram (or 
°pürain) onto  deoah, 'i t  rained so as to. fill a cow's footstep*. 
This usage, virtually expressing purpose or result, is 
found also in BHS: idli-hdram gamifydmah Mv i.343.8, 
13 (prose), 'le t us go rice-gathering (to gather rice)’ ; 
xdlihäram galasya 346.8 (prose). .Such forms could, if one 
chose, be called infinitives, cf. $ 35.6. Even adjectival 
forms of corresponding a-stems are similarly used in Skt.: 
udahdro, 'aquam  apportatfirus,' BR s.v. (from DaSak.). 
Cf. the similar use of aka forms in BHS, § 22.3.

35.5. In our dialect, gerunds in -am may take the 
suffix ka, the form appearing as -akam; a usage which 
docs not seem lo be recorded in standard Skt. Thus, in 
the vicinity of two of the forms citcd above, we find 
the equivalent forms dtopa-kdrakam ’making a morsel of 
it’ Mv i.339.16; 344.14 e tc . (prose); and säli-härakam 
galasya ‘when he had gone rice-gathcring’ Mv i.343.4. 
Others, § 22.5.

Gerunds, in im (?)
35.6. I find it hard to separate -sälihära(ka)m from 

the form udakuhärirp, repeatedly used in Mv, also with 
forms of gam, in quite the same way, ‘to fetch w ater’. 
This form occurs Mv ii.65.10,17; 109.14; 110.15; iii.156.12;
427.13 (all prose), and ii.226.12 (vs, end of line; read 
°hdriip with 1 ms., the other °hdri, Senart wrongly em. 
°hdri). Despite a few m inor variants there seems no doubt 
of the form, nor of its essential meaning. I have found 
no parallel; no noun of action *hdri seems to  be recorded 
otherwise. It would hardly help to understand the form 
to call it an infinitive, tho the meaning would fit such a 
description well enough.

Gerunds in tod and ya
35.7. An overall picture of our tex ts makes desirable 

a certain dilution of m y statem ent Lang. 13.109: ‘The 
suffixes tod and ya, in their original forms (not preceded 
by i), occur almost exclusively in forms taken over directly 
from Sanskrit, and are alm ost always distinguished as in 
Sanskrit: th a t is, tod is used with simple roots, ya w ith 
compound roots'. This is true of the tex t of SP, a t  least 
as presented in our editions, and of some other (especially 
late) texts. I observed 1. c., however, th a t the distinction 
‘is less sharp’ in some tex ts, including LV. Of the  language 
as a whole, and particularly  of w hat we m ay assume 
to be its oldest form, I should now say th a t the above 
distinction holds only as a strong tendency, and in broad 
outline. There are more exceptions than  might be sup
posed from my earlier statem ent, particularly in Mv. 
Compound gerunds in tvd, and simple gerunds in ya, 
not preceded by i, are certainly less common than the 
reverse, even in Mv, and much less common—indeed 
relatively quite rare—in m ost texts, even in their verse 
parts. We m ay reasonably assume, however, th a t in the 
oldest form of our language this distinction was breaking 
down, and th a t it was la te r  reestablished to  a large extent, 
under the influence of Sanskrit, in BHS tradition.

35.8. Examples of compound gerunds in tod, or m.c. 
tea (other than those from aya presents, which are fairly 
frequent even in Skt.): SP, none recorded from tex t as 
edited; for 267.8 (prose) ulsrjya, the Kashgar fragm ent 
of La Vall6e Poussin JR A S 1911.1074 reads parityaktod. —

1. Senart, notes on Mv i.229.14-15 and 230.5-6, 
wrongly supposes th a t the gerund may take the place of 
a finite verb, misunderstanding both passages. In i.230.5 
delete the punctuation; this sentence goes with the pre
ceding, and the gerund atikramya is quite in order; it

should neither be altered nor interpreted as equivalent to 
a finite verb.

2. Hardly from dissyllabic roots as suggested by 
Renou 125; see Lang. 1. c. 108 n. 2; even these roots 
historically show monosyllabic (weak) forms in the gerund, 
at. least from roots containing semivowels.

(171)
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abhinirniitvä  i.V 83.22: ubliistntvd 131.19; (ripnidaksini- 
krtvä 2 5 3 .2 1 :  sarnghdlikrtvd 267.7 (so read with mss.); 
doarjanikrtvd  215.14 (? sec Co i t . .  and Lang 13.110, top); 
all prose: (vss) dgatvd 109.14; 288.6; nihatvd 195.14; etva 
197.2; pragrhitva 297.21; 338.12; pratigrhitvd 387.7. - - -  

dgatvd Mv i.18.11; 29.13 (both prose, et passim, common); 
satkrtvd gumkrtvä  44.12 (prosc); abhijitvd  49.8 (prose); 
pratiirntvd  75.5 (vs); 255.1 (prose) e t passim, common; 
sametvd (sam +  d  +  /) 262.17 (vs): uditvd  ii.244.17 (mss.; 
prose): nihatvd 328.8 (vs); nirydtod  460.2; iii.l 14.6 (both 
prose); utthitvä iii.392.9 (prose); etc., many ether forms.
— pratigrhitvd (printed prati gr°) Divy 239.1 (prose).— 
In Av i.299.8 (prose), read avagatvd (ms. iva°; Speyer 
em. avagatya). — dgatvd Kv 70.12 (prose).

35.9. Examples of simple gerunds in ya. The com
monest is grhya, which is known in Skt. (§ 35.1). It occurs 
LV 110.20; 115.20 e ta  (Lang. 13.110); Mv i.146.2 =  202.17 
=  ii.6.14 (vs; the rest prose); i.216.3 =  ii.18.18; i.289.11;
321.3, et passim (common); Divy 105.1; 251.15 (prose), 
e t passim; common in many texts.— Others: sthdpya (iu 
Skt. Renou 124) Divy 582.24 (prose); sthdpya, m.c., LV
109.21 (vs); drsya (in Skt. Renou 124) Mv i.65.1; 67.1;
iii.13.16 (vss); piijya LV 195.10 (vs; read püjya sresfhdm, 
construing tubhyam as acc.); Lank 4.12; vandya Mv
1.1 13.4 (vs; mss. vandaya, cm. Senart); Lank 4.12.—Forms 
which I have recorded each in only one tex t: hdsya Mv
i.244.5 (prosc) 'causing to laugh, pleasing’ (so mss., Senart 
em. hasya); iii.88.6 (vs) te gamya nätidüram, 'they, going 
not far away'. —  cdrya (to cdrayali) Divy 43.20 (prose).
— labhya Suv 236.9 (vs). — stutya R P  4.7; 7.19; asya
16.1 ‘throwing, rejecting’; tyajya 22.5; iksya 24.7; 52.1; 
krtya 39.1 (all vss). — lokya Dbh.g. 44(70).13; 49(75).28; 
pürya 52(78).23 (perhaps read so in 52(78).ll for pürye).
— yujya  Ud v.9 (vs). .

35.10. The shortening of tod to toa, and lengthening 
of ya to  yd, in verses m.c., hardly need extensive illustra
tion; sufficient examples were given Lang. 13.110. A few 
from texts not included there are: srutoa R P  5.10, 11;
12.9, 10, e tc .; kftoa 5.11; drsfva 12.13; srutva Bhad 48; 
gatoa 53. And grhyd, read so w ith v.l. (m.c.) Mv ii.299.10, 
which m ust be read (with mss.) bhpngdra grhya ratanam 
vicitram.

35.11. Sanskrit gerunds in ya may appear with 
epenthesis of i, a t least in verse: prdpiya =  prdpya SP
392.4 (vs); samoarpiya =  °nya SP 25.7 (vs); dbhujiya 
LV 133.20 (vs); nyasiya LV 241.12 (vs); and cf. vijahiya 
§35.14. From  such forms originated the common suffix 
iya, §§ 35.3711.

Present stems as ‘roots’ before tvd and ya
35.12. Present stems (especially of them atic type) 

play the röle of ‘roots’ before gerund suffixes chiefly in 
the Mlndic forms -itvd, -iya, etc. There are however a few 
cases where tod and ya, not preceded by i, are found 
attached (o present stems, or to  blend-forms showing 
influence of them . Indeed such formations occur even in 
Skt., e .g . in bhuhktoä, -rundhya (W hitney 991 d, 992 b). 
From a Mlndic present uttharati (root sir) seems to  be 
derived a ger. uttharya Kv 32.17 (printed uttarya; Diet.); 
from krämati, paräkrdmya Ud x i.l.

35.13. So f ro m  n a sa l in fix  presents-: abhisificya 
Mv iii.353.6 (prose), to  abhifineati; dchindya Bbh 166.23 
(prose), to  Mlndic and BHS dchindati ( =  Skt. dchinatti).

35.14. F ro m  re d u p lic a tin g  p re se n ts :  juhutvd Mv
iii.426.18 (prose), to  juhoti; abhinirmimiya ‘having fash
ioned by magic’ Bbh 152.2 (prose), to  abhinirmimite (see 
Diet.); cf. abhinirmimiya below; jihriya  ‘being ashamed’ 
MSV i.14.16 (prose); vijahya LV 202.6; 242.17; 211.7 
(see Lang. 13.110); Siks 106.11; pravijahya R P  59.6 (all 
vss); to (pra-)vijahati ( =  °jahdti, bu t recorded in Skt.);

also (m.c.) vijahiya (lo §35.12) LV 232.22; iiada(t)tvd 
(? v.l. dadetvd) Mv ii.205.6 (vs); if genuine, dadattvd is a 
curious blend of dattvd with dadati (=  dadati); cf. ddaditod, 
§ 35.28.

35.15. F ro m  n in th -c la s s  p re se n ts :  abhinirminiya 
‘having fashioned by magic’ Mv ii.411.10 (vs); to *abhinir- 
minäti =  Pali abhinimmindti; 1 have failed to note other 
traces of this present stem in our dialect, exccpt in the 
thematized form (abhi-)nirminati (beside °minoti and 
°mimite); cf. abhinirmimiya above. Hased on the 9th 
class weak-grade stem of grah arc a number of forms like 
grhnitvd, yrhniya etc. ; instead of (i, the mss. and editions 
often write dental n. The LV (287.15; 288.7, vss) form 
grhnitvd was recorded Lang. 13.115, with expression of 
some doubt, but it is now confirmed by the same form 
(or with /j) Mv ii.432.7 (prose); iii.460.6 (vs) and perhaps 
9 (text grhnitvd, v.l. °itvd, vs). Also grhniya Mv ii.249.14 
(prose); iii.144.9 (prose); nigrhtyiya (mss. n) Mv ii.241.14 
(prose); and with Mlndic -ydna, grhniydna, §35.48. In 
Mv ii.232.15 (vs, meter indifferent) Senart reads grhpiya 
for mss. grhnisya or °sva; grhnitvd or °tva might also be 
considered.

35.16. F ro m  y a -p re se n ts :  to the present paiyati 
belongs ger. pasya Mv i. 192.9 (vs; misunderstood by Senart; 
read with mss. CM maitryds ca; 'as good men [they attained 
the first fruit], beholding the king [who had attained it], 
and the great power of [the Buddha's] love’); and vipasya 
SP 282.6 (vs). It is as if the ya of the present stem and 
the ya of the gerund were ‘telescoped*. The limitation of 
Skt. pas- to  the present system forbids grouping this 
with § 35.9.

35.17. Formally in this same category belong a 
couple of gerunds apparently based on present passive 
stems in ya. LV 194.10 (vs) utpd(ya seems to mean ‘being 
torn up’, from pass, utpdfyate; derivation from the active 
causative utpdfayali is a t least forced and awkward. And 
in M viii.16.2-3 (prose) read with mss. yäoad . . .  antarpuri- 
kdhi antahpuram pravesiya (Senart em. °yati) kriddpanako 
bhavifyati, 'until he, having been brought into the harem 
by the harem women, became (lit. should become) their 
playfellow’; from Mlndic pass, of caus. praoeiiyati (°te) 
‘is caused to  enter.’

35.18. A blend of Skt. grhitod and (prati-)grhya is 
seen in pratigrhiya LV 240.12 (vs), which might be supposed 
to show the  persistence of the Reeling against tvd with 
compound verbs; note th a t pratigrhitoa, with the common 
shortening of final d m.c., would be metrically equivalent. 
However, uncompounded grhiya is found in the mss. a t 
Mv ii.333.22 (vs), but contrary to metrical demands; 
Senart em. grhiya, m.c. (perhaps read grahiyal § 35.44).

35.19. T h e  type  of g rahS ya . Finally m ust be men
tioned the gerund grahdya, and one or two forms which 
seem to be based upon it."-It is clearly Mlndic, tho found 
repeatedly in the Harivamäa (pw, s.v.). I t is probably a 
Sanskritization of Pali, ÄMg. and JM. gahdya. W ith 
Pischel 591 end (otherwise Renou 128, top), I regard it 
as belonging to  the denominative verb which P . cites as 
*gahdai, Skt. *grühäyati; i t  actually exists in Pali as 
-gahdyati (derived by Geiger 186.5 from Veciic grbhdyati), 
also *gaheti (Geiger 139<2), and in Ap. as gahei (Jacobi, 
San. 629.9). The gerund is virtually a postposition, meaning 
‘w ith’ (as in Pali etc.): SP 211.6 (prose); Divy 327.14; 
369.21; 380.21; 391.27; 393.18; 402.3; 431.19 (all prose); 
Mmk 676.22; 680.1; 682.20, 27; 698.6 (all prose). Cf. 
grahetod etc., § 35.25, based on the same present.

35.20. Analogical to grahdya i s ' nisrdya (cf. also 
upaniirdya, Diet.), originally ‘dwelling in’ or the like, 
but normally postposition, ‘in, at, with, near; because of’ 
(see Diet.); SP 12.15 (vs); Mv i.144.3 f. (four times; prosc);
277.3 (vs); ii.260.9; 261.10; iii.53.13 (prosc); 271.7 (vs); 
Mvy 6368 (prose); Karmav 101.1 (vs). It =  Pali nissdya,
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AMg. nissde, ami is based on a proportional analogy 
involving Mlndic presents in -eti (-ei), and/or past parti
ciples in ita, thus: Pali gaheti and ppp. gahita : gahdya 
(our grahdya) =  *nisseti (Pali nissayati) and Pali nissita : 
x (Pali nissdya, our nisrdya). Geiger 212, end, points out 
th a t Pali anodya is based on anveti (or anvita), on the 
analogy of gahdya to gaheti. He might have added Pali 
pafthäya. I have not noted anodya in our dialect; but 
Jm  35.5 presents adhiSrdya ‘having pu t on (the lire)’, 
which is clearly an imitation of niirdya, above.

35.21. Once a gerund oikreya occurs to  the present 
oikreti, Chap. 43, s.v. kri (3).

Gerunds in itod
35.22. This is the commonert BHS gerund suffix. 

Like the others, to be treated later, which show i before 
(or use i as) the suffix proper, it is essentially Mlndic, 
and the 'ro o f to  which it is affixed is regularly abstracted 
from the present stem ; specifically from a them atic present 
stem, itself often Mlndic. In this respect it parallels most 
other verb forms in BHS (§ 24.1 fT.). The same is true, 
to  be sure, of the Skt. analogical forms in itod, which 
only means th a t this essentially Mlndic process starts, 
or perhaps better is reflected, in what passes for Skt. 
Even in the rare cases when no parallel them atic . stem 
has been discovered in BHS or Mlndic, we are generally 
justified in assuming th a t such a stem m ust have existed.

35.23. The Mlndic character of gerunds in itod, iya, 
itodna, iydna, and i (I) is strikingly indicated by the 
absence of any tendency in them to distinguish between 
simple and compound roots. They are all used equally 
freely with both. Consequently, when we find compound 
gerunds in itod, even if Sanskrit uses the corresponding 
form in itod from the simple root, we should regard com
pound itod forms as directly made from the corresponding 
compound presents, not as inheritances of the (simple) 
Skt. gerund in itod extended to  compounds. .Take as 
examples such forms as oydyamitod SP 109.5, praorajitod 
SP 465.3 (both prose). Even in verse, and a fortiori in 
prose, SP does not seem to use gerunds in tod (not preceded 
by /) from compound roots. Therefore, altho Sanskrit 
has uncompounded gerunds yamitod, vrajitod, I believe 
the above forms have no real connexion with them , but 
are Mlndic formations based on vydyamati and praorajati.

35.24. The like may even be true of gerunds in 
ay itod from compound presents in ay ati, which are very 
common: prahar$ayitod SP 25.11; paripürayitod 152.7; 
saiptarpayitod Av 1.368.11 (prose), etc. Here, however, 
i t  is proper to recall th a t  even Sanskrit compound verbs 
in aya occasionally form gerunds in ay itod (§ 35.1). Our 
language also often shows gerunds in itod, minus -ay-, 
from aya presents, both simple and compound: janitod 
LV 234.7; mdritod Mv ii.248.5; prajnap itod SP 194.3, etc. 
These are not historic inheritances (cf. $ 35.2); like many 
other forms in which -ay- is lost in such verbs (and con
versely forms in which -ay- is inserted unhistorically in 
o ther verbs), they  are late (Mlndic) creations. On the 
whole m atter see Lang. 13.113 with note 4, and §§ 35.43 f.

35.25. We should expect to find contractions of -ayitod 
to  -etod, and I noted (1. c.) with surprise th a t none appeared 
to  occur in SP or LV except sthdpeto(d) SP 91.8 =  Pali 
thapetod ‘except’ (much more commonly sthdpayitod, see 
Diet. s.v.). I have how found others in Mv, but not m any; 
and none in other texts. Quite common in Mv is graheiod, 
to  *grahdyati, *graheti (above, §35.19) i.236.6; 297.20;
ii.317.9 ff.; 320.9; 322.9, 12; 329.13; etc. In most of these 
occurs a v.l., either grhitod or gphetod (the la tter is even 
p u t into the tex t ii.322.12 by Senart); but there is no 
v.l. a t (e .g .) i.293.22; ii.342.6; iii.89.5; 111.1. Others, 
from aya presents, arc oisodhetod Mv i.4.7; nisdmetod

(=  nisdmya) i. 151.16 =  225.16 =  ii.28.17; praoicdretod
ii.111.16; okrdmetod iii.318.15, to  aoakrdmayati LV 400.14 
(non-caus.). An ‘aya present’ (tho not of the Skt. 10th 
class) is nayati, also; and netod occurs Mv ii.l68.8, samd- 
netod i.185.1, tho in both there is a v.l. (samd-)nitod. 
Similar forms under -todna, below.

35.26. But even where no present in -ayati or -eti 
is regular, or even known to occur, there are occasionally 
gerunds in -etod; these are doubtless to be associated with 
the spread of presents in -eti (for -ati, § 38.2). I have noted 
uddharetoa Mv i.7.14, to  uddharati (which I have assigned 
to root hp; cf. pres, dhareti; in any case not to  ud-dhdrayatil); 
niksipetod ii.65.4 (so mss., Senart em. °itod), to  niksipati; 
and pragrhnetvd iii.131.4 (v.l. °grhltod), to (BHS) pragrhnati 
(an impv. -grhnehi is found). All these are from prose. 
The last may have been specially influenced by grahetod, 
as if a blend of this and grht\itod. And, according to  one 
variant, from an aya present but retaining the ay-, prati- 
jdgarayetod (v.l. "garitod) Mv i.324.8 (prose).

35.27. In Lang. 13.114 fT;' I presented what I believed 
to be a full list of roots forming Mlndic gerunds in itod 
(also iya etc.) found in SP and LV, so far as they do not 
occur in Skt. (except the  common forms from aya presents); 
included were some itod gerunds th a t occur in Epic or 
other limited departm ents of ‘Sanskrit’. Many of these, 
and others like them , are common in other texts, especially 
Mv, and in the verses (mostly) of such texts as Suv, Gv, 
Bhad, Samädh, R P ; also sometimes in prose, especially 
th a t of KP (as well as Mv), and in the Kashgar fragments 
found in Hoernle MR. Note e. g. pratisfhihitod MR 180.12 
(prose), for Vaj 21.9 pratisfhitena; abhisamharitod MR
191.21 (prose), for Vaj 42.3 abhisattihjiya.

35.28. The following is a brief selected supplement 
to  th at list, with notation of the corresponding them atic 
presents (often Mlndic). I have taken pains to  include 
specially interesting or problematic, cases, besides enough 
normal cases to  illustrate standard  practice. References 
to  other than standard Skt. presents either will be given 
below, or may be found in other parts of this gramm ar 
which are cited, or in Chap. 43; often also in my Dictionary 
(here sometimes referred to , by D), and in the familiar 
Pali, Prakrit, and Ardham ägadhi lexicons.

Root dp: (parydputiati D) parydpuixitod Samädh 8.29
(vs).

kr ‘make’: (karati) oydkaritod Mv i.357.9 (prose).
Ax 'scatter’: prakiritod Mv i.211.20 (prose). 
krf  ‘drag’: apakcrfitod Mv ii.75.5 (prose). 
kri: (krinati; §28.5) kr in itod Mv i.335.10 (so mss., 

Senart cm«
khid: (khijjati, °te D =  khidyate) khijjitod  MV ii.252.14 

(pro?e).
gam: (gacchati) gacchitod Mv iii.142.16 (prose); (gamati, 

Skt. agamat) dgamitod Gv 190.4 (prose).
grah: (grhnati) grhiiitoa Mv iii.144.16 (prose); prati- 

grkfTLitod Mv iii.304.17 (prose).
ghrd: (jighrati) upajighritoaM v  i.353.8; ii. 137.8; 139.4 

(all prose); (ghrdyati) ghrdyitod Mv ii.251.10; 295.12;
iii.52.10.

ci: (oicinati) vicinitvd MV ii.465.10 (prose); (Pali 
-ceti, opt. niccheyya; Pk t. cei =  cayati) niicayitod SP
48.6 (? WT with K ' niirayitod).

chid: (chindati) chinditvd Mv ii.236.3; Suv 63.5 (vs); 
(*chinati, §28.12 and Chap. 43, s.v. chid 2; presupposed 
by) chinitod LV 195.12; 196.2, and aor. chini.

jdgr: (jdgarati) pratijdgaritod Mv iii.141.15 (prose). 
ji:  (jayati) jay itod Mv i.264.6; (jinati) abhinirjinitod 

Mv i.52.9 (prose; two inferior mss. °jitod; in the parallel
i.49.8 Senart reads abhijitod, m ost mss. °jitod); a-jinitvd 
Mv ii.315.13.

ju: (anu-jaoati Pali and BHS, Mv ii.212.17) anujaoitod 
Mv i.321.6 (prose).
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da : (daduti) ddadilod (so divide) SP 283.9; (samddiyati 
D) samädiyilvd Mv i. 128.0 (prose).

dhd: (dadhati) abhiiraddadhilvä SP 80.5 (prose); 
(Pali dahati) dahitvä Mv ii.377.6 (vs); (prapidheti D) 
prapidhitod Mv i.96.10 (prose), as märilvä etc. to mdrayati 
(mdreii) etc., § 35.24; or to  °dhatil Chap. 43, s.v. dhd (5, 6). 

dhtt: (dhunati) apadhunitoä Mv 1.321.-6.(prose). 
ni: (nayali) änayitoä Mv ii.211.15 (prose). In the same 

line occurs äneti, which has led to  ger. netoa (§ 35.25). 
pä: (pibati) pibitoä Mv ii.96.19; iii.144.14 (both prose). 
budh: (budhyale, °li) budhyitoa Gv 315.20 (vs); also 

in some mss. of Mv for next in some passages; (bvddhati, 
§ 28.19) buddhitvd or °(va Mv ii.323.19; 354.4; iii.273.1, etc., 
common, and often without v.l.: oibuddhitoä iii.191.12; 
abhisarpbuddhilod Mv iii. 111.17 : 272.18, etc .; in ii.419.1;
iii.246.3 and elsewhere v.I. °bndhy°, sometimes adopted in 
tex t by Senart; in iii.114.10 mss. °buddhitod or °bodhitod 
(to bodhati, °te), Senart em. °budhitod, wrongly. These forms 
m ust be evaluated in connexion with other forms which 
point to the present buddhati. In Mv it seems th a t the mss. 
rarely give clear support to  ger. (-)budhyitoä, but often 
are unanimous for (-)btiddhitoä.

bhid: (bhindali) bhinditod Mv ii.239.16 (vs). 
bhuj 'enjoy’: (bhunjati) bhuixjitod Mv i.306.19; ii.263.17;

300.2 (vss), e tc .; (bhujatH ) bhujitva LV 74.6 (vs); see 
Chap. 43, s.v. 1 bhuj (2).

bhuj ‘bend’: (äbhujali, with paryankam) äbhujitvä LV
259.5. But in Mv usually äbhumjitoä, i.144.11; 213.8 =
ii.16.12 (mss. corrupt in i.213.8; in ii.16.12 v.l. dbhujitod);
ii.131.15; 268.4 (Senart with v.l. äbhujitvä); 313.14, all 
prose. See Chap. 43, s.v. 2 bhuj.

m an: (manyate) aoamanyitod Mv i.309.11 (prose). 
mä, mi; (nirminati) nirminitod  Mv i.227.7 (prose);

iii.282.15 (prose), cf. §§ 35.14, 15.
yuj: (*yujati1 yuäjati) an-anuyujitoä, printed a t Mv

iii.160.6; b u t later, 165.11, referring back to  160.6, ananu- 
yumjilvd; and so 170.7. All prose, no v.l. noted. It seems 
probable th a t °yujitoä in 160.6 is a  mere m isprint (loss 

. of anusvära) for °yuipj° (°yunj°), to  yuRjali.
ric: (rihcati) rineitvä K P  90.3 (prose); and doubtless 

read so for ricitoä R P  34.12 (prose; as in the preceding 
case, anusvära lost by m isprint or corruption).

rudh: (rundhati) orundhitoä Mv ii.75.10 (prose). 
oif. (parioifali D) parioi§itod (so I would read; Senart 

asitoä ; mss. °iitod) Mv iii.145.12 (prose); in iii.130.12 
Senart °oisitod (mss. °c/i°).

of. (präoarati) präoaritoä Suv 69.12; 102.5 (both 
prose). In the second, no v .l. ; in the first, most mss. 
prdvptya bu t the best präoaritoä. This illustrates the way 
in which original M lndic forms are eliminated in the 
course of transmission.

oyadh: (oidhyati, Mlndic oijjhati) viddhilvd (?) Mv
i.12.5 (vs). So tex t w ith 3 mss.; 2 mss. oiddhatoä; one 
(inferior) ms. vichitod (intending oijhitod, oijjhitoä')); same 
verse oijjhitoä Mv iii.456.11; cf. apaoijjhiyäna, §35.47. 
Senart suggests th a t oiddhitod is 'based on the analogy 
of the past pple. o i d d h a perhaps rightly, cf. § 28.19. Yet 
I suspect th a t oidhyUoä o r oijjhitoä should be read.

sio:. (*sioatfl) sloitoä Mv iii.313.7 (prose; mss. iioitoä). 
sthä: (tif(hati) tiffhitoä SP 253.9; (sthihati) sthihitoä 

very common in vss of most tex ts (e. g. Bhad 45, Gv
258.1, Sam ädh 8.22) and prose of Mv (e. g. ii.294.2;
iii.42.16); (-sthahati) abhyutthahitoa (mss. abhyustha0) Mv
ii.38.14.

snä: (Epic Skt. snäyate) snäyitvä Mv i.4.6; iii.313.8 
(both  prose).

Gerunds in (i)toäna (°toanä, °toana)
35.29.- In principle, little  needs to  be changed in my 

sta tem ent on this form, based on SP and LV, in Lang.

13.117 f. Iti the form toana it .seems to exist only in Pali 
(Geiger 208); and the (m.c.) variants toanä, toana are 
nowhere recorded. We may compare the suffix lodnam, 
quoted by Skt. grammarians as Vedic (W hitney 993 c) 
but not recorded in literature. AMg. also has ttdpaip and 
m.c. ttdpa (Pischel 583); likewise (t)üpa(m), (in this case 
in free variation with or without final nasalization,) as 
in general Mlndic including Pali (tüna, Geiger 211). Our 
dialect shows no form with final nasal, and probably no IQna 
(one or two doubtful cases below, § 35.36). When m eter 
requires a long final, a is lengthened. The penultimate ä 
may be shortened m.c., so that in verses toanä and toana 
arc found (no *toänä, doubtless by accident).

35.30. Not a single occurrence has been found in 
prose except th at of Mv. and even there it is extremely rare. 
I have noted only drsfoäna i.3.13; kleduyitodna iii.7.19; 
saipnipatilvdna 42.10; vediloana 61.11 (so read with mss., 
to oedayali; Senart ein. oadi°); oiditoana 71.6; gatväna
176.16. While I may have missed some others, ccrtainly 
there is a striking and unusual difference between the 
prose and verses of Mv on this point. For in Mv verses 
it  is quite common; I have counted over 150 instances, 
w ithout claiming completeness.

35.31. Even in the verses of most tex ts it is not too 
common, but SP and LV have not far from a score each 
(listed 1. c.). Others (not a complete list) are praorajitoäna 
Samädh 8.29; dpsfväna Suv 238.3; krtväna Sukh 54.1; 
Srutoäna Karmav 161.3. And toana: keritoana Samädh 
22.4; nihanitoana 22.5: püriloana K P 20.23; smaritoana 
Gv 213.11; jinitoana 213.14; cyaoitoana 215.5; spharitoana 
Dbh.g. 48(74).20 (a t the end of a verse); Gv 231.25. Also 
loanä: karitoanä Gv 34.8; spharitoana 34.11, 23; 240.22; 
241.6; in LV 54.15 (vs) read with v.l. upasthapitoanä tor 
tex t °pisoa nä. The forms toanä and toana are used only 
m .c.; but it  is remarkable th a t they seem not to  occur a t 
all in the verses of Mv, where todna is so common.

35.32. That the suffix is analyzäble as an extension 
in na of Skt. tod is obvious, and is confirmed by the fact 
th a t a sizable minority of the  instances consist of regular 
Skt. gerunds in tod (not preceded by i), thus extended. 
Examples from SP and LV were cited I. c . ; others are 
cited above; we may add from Mv (vss) chittodna ii.357.15; 
da(t)todna 365.18, 20; labdhodna 370.3; pitoäna iii.292.12; 
etc.

35.33. Considerably more 'numerous are gerunds of 
M Indie type in itoäna, based regularly on them atic presents, 
like those in ilod, § 35.28. Examples from SP and LV 
were given Lang. 13.118. In addition to  those mentioned 
in §§ 35.30, 31, a few of the  many found in Mv (vss) m ay 
be noted: bharitvdna i.216.6; karitodna 268.6; oijahitoäna 
268.21; hanitodna ii.223.12; irunitoana 227.14; dahitoäna 
(to dahati =  dadhati =  dadhati) 365.6; osiritodna (aoaSirati 
D) 367.22; sthihitoäna iii.45.6 (cf. sthihitoä, above); abhirtih- 
itoäna 289.1, etc.

35.34. Like the -etoä forms (§ 35.25), forms also occur 
in  -etoäna, from aya-presents, contracted in Mlndic fashion 
(ayi to e), o r based directly on -c- stems. The commonest 
is grahetoäna, parallel to  grahetva, q.v., 1. c.: Mv i.226.10 
=  ii.29.13; ii.34.20 ; 39.1; 86.12 etc. (a t least a dozen 
tim es; also pragrahelodna i.252.3, v.l. pragrhitoäna). Also 
samjanetvdna ii.205.1; janetodna ii.318.13 (but janayitoünu
iii.77.8); udoejetodna iii.77.8 (same line as preceding); 
prapämetoäna iii.97.14 (so Senart em., mss. pranetoäna, 
Impossible in meter and sense); ogähetoäna iii.289.1 (Pali 
ogäheti, with ger. ogähetoä, — ogähati ~  Skt. aoagähati); 
upalobhetvdna iii.294.15. In Mv i.117.7 mss. sarrmioetoäna 
seems corruptly to  represent some form of this sort, but 
what? (Senart em. saipnioeieti, which is too violent; 
samnwesetodna is metrically impossible.)

35.35. Of quite different nature is bhettodna Mv
11.12.16, from bhid, ‘having split’. It is clearly Mlndic,
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and corresponds to Pali bhcloä, AMg. bhettä (Geiger 209, 
Pischel 582; there is also chelvä, chettd from chid)-, an 
explanation is suggested for chetvd and related forms, 
which could equally apply to bhetväna, in § 28.50. Cf. 
bhi(t)tväna Mv i.l 1.8, to Skt. bhillvä.

Gerunds in tüna, m.c. tuna (?)
35.36. It is surprising not to find in our dialect the 

common Mlndic suffix represented by Pali tüna, Pkt. 
(t)üQa(in). B ut no reliable case seems to occur. The nearest 
approach to  one is Mv ii.12.17, an äryä verse, in a bad 
sta te  of preservation, where the mss. read Srupituna (v.l. 
°nu), which is metrically as good as Senart’s em. srunitva, 
and might stand for *sruQitüna, m.c. In Mv 1.191.2 Senart 
would read pasyitüna ‘having seen’; mss. te pa&yi nüna 
(one good ms. nünaip), which m ight be interpreted as 
(a)paiyi, 3 sg. aor. as 3 pl., ‘they saw’, followed by the 
particle nüna(m).

Gerunds in iyu (iyä, ia)
35.37. This .suffix is obviously only a Mlndic form 

of Skt. ya; it appears in Pali as iya (Geiger 213), and in 
Pkt. as ia, iya (Pischel 590 f.). I t  originates, of course, 
from Skt. ya with epenthetic i (cf. § 35.11).

35.38. The spelling ia has been noted twice in Siks,
299.8 karia and 343.18 pariväria. The difference between 
this and iya may be little more than  orthographic in our 
texts.

35.39. Like other Mlndic gerund suffixes, this is 
attached as freely to  simple bases as to  compounds; and 
the base is always a them atic present stem (often Mlndic), 
minus the final a. As with ya (§35.10), the final a m ay 
be lengthened, usually where m eter requires a long, but 
in this case also once or twice in metrically indifferent 
positions: thus a t the end of pädas in SP 59.5 uijäniyä, 
or even of lines, SP 125.8 (ed. vijäniya but Kashgar rec. 
and one Nep. ms. °yd). According to  Pischel 590, Pkt. 
i(y)d occurs only ‘in verses', th a t is presumably m.c., 
a ltho AMg. (ib. 587) has a gerund suffix ccä (Skt. *tyä) 
with regular ä, doubtless influenced by the vocalism of 
AMg. ttä (Skt. tvä). I t  is possible th a t  the ä in iyä  forms 
is similarly influenced by th a t of itod; cf. lydna (§ 35.45), 
obviously based on iya (iyd) on the analogy of itodna to  
itvd. I agree with Pischel in doubting any connexion of 
such forms with the Vedic gerunds in yä, bu t am not 
convinced by his view th a t tv became ec (th ru  *ty) by 
a phonetic process in AMg. ccä.

35.40. In Lang. 13.119 are cited iyd forms from LV, 
all with ä m.c. (jiniyä, bhaviyä, avaiiriyä, janiyä , etc.). 
Others are k fip iyd  Mv ii.391.1; sarnjaniyä Gv 301.5; 
sarriciyü Dbh.g. 50(76).17 (cf. § 35.44).

35.41. In the  .same place are also cited examples of 
regular iya from SP and LV. Here a few others will be 
added, mostly from Mv, where they are common in prose 
as well as verse; our examples will be chosen from prose 
of Mv except when stated to  be from verses. All examples 
from other texts are from verses. As was noted 1. c., iya 
seems to  be specially common with aya presents, which 
will be listed separately. In most cases it  will not be 
necessary to  quote the them atic present which serves as 
base for the form.

35.42. F ro m  a  (n o t aya) p re se n ts :  pasyiya Mv
i.312.14; ii.170.17; pravisiya i.361.5; gacchiya 362.13; 
äruhiya ii.90.7; paribhunjiya 96.18; parilehiya 194.5 (vs) 
(to lehati, §28.40); kriniya  241.17 (root kri, see §35.28); 
nidahiya 320.16 (vs) (so with mss., Senart em. °hya; Pali 
nidahati =  nidadhdli); prdvariya 441.14; aqtviya (ayvati 
Diet.) iii.145.1. —  olariya (avalarati) Gv 286. 2. — pramun- 
ciya Siks 327.6. —  labhiya Dbh.g. 8(344). 15. — vidhuniya 
(dhunati, § 28.18) Sukh 23.8.

35.43. F ro m  ay a  p re se n ts :  ärüpiya (drüpayati Diet.) 
Mv i.352.20; sabddpiya ii.78.3 (so read with one ms.); 
avalokiya 164.12; nivuffäpiya  172.7; lambdviya (so with 
mss.) 172.14; nifkdsiya  174.11; anvesiya 179.2; pofiya 
241.15; sthapiya 244.11. —  janiya  Sukh 23.7. — vinivartiya 
Bhad 57. — vidarsiya Siks 329.3.

35.44. W ith these belong a few special cases like 
grahiya (LV 297.3 e tc .; Mv ii.317.5, vs) to  *grahäyati, 
*graheti, see §35.19; samciyd (§35.40) Dbh.g. 50(76).17, 
to Pali sarpceti (not directly connected with RV cayat(i) 
or ceti, bu t with a M lndic ceti for cinoti, see § 28.48, Geiger 
131, and cf. Pali nicchiya to  pres, niccheti, Geiger 213); 
apaniya Sukh 23.9 (to Pali apaneti — apanayati, Geiger 
131; however, this gerund might be m.c. for apaniya).

Gerunds in iydna
35.45. As in Pali (Geiger 214) and AMg. (Pischel 

592), this Mlndic suffix occurs, tho not very commonly, 
in our dialect. Pischel correctly explains it as a case of 
proportional analogy; (i)tvä : (i)tväna — (i)ya, m etrically 
(and otherwise? § 35.39) iyd"t iydna. Since the forms are 
relatively rare, I shall list a ll th a t I have recorded, only 
referring to  Lang. 13.119 f. for the occurrences in SP 
and LV (17 in all, from 10 different roots; note th a t 
Siks 353.3, quoting SP 283.12, confirms W T’s reading 
nisidiydna, adopted by me 1. c.). I have found hardly 
any instances outside of SP, LV, and Mv.

35.46. The forms practically always contain the stem 
of a them atic present plus iydna. The chief exception I 
have found is (varQdn) udlryaha (jinasya) Gv 255.9 (vs), 
‘having u tte red ’ (so 2d ed .; 1 st ed. prints udirya na, but 
na as a separate word makes no possible sense; *udiriyana 
would spoil the meter). We seem here, for once, to  have 
-na added to  a regular Skt. gerund (udirya, to udirayati); 
in other words, a form in -yana (not preceded by i), com
parable to  the forms in -tvdna noted § 35.32.

35.47. Others, of w hat may be called the  regular 
type: Mv (prose except those marked vs) vijahiydna
i.208.4 (here mss. °hydna) — ii.12.13 (vs); upagrahiyäi\a 
(to  *-graheti, §35.19) i.227.16; ksipiyän(a) 241.2 (vs); 
samikfiydfia  278.20 (vs); ujjhiydna ii.13.2 (vs); omuhciydna 
73.1; apavijjhiyäna 104.4 (vs; Mlndic, to  apavidhyali); 
iabddpiydna 173.1 (v.l. °viydna, Prakritlc; this latter, 
w ithout v.l., occurs ii.453.13 and iii.287.16); sup iydna
ii.201.19 (vs); pasyiydna  225.11; 229.2; 230.3 (all vss);
480.9 (prose); otäriyäna 249.13; anäprcchiyäna 272.12; 
kariyäna 388.4 (vs); dadiyäna 388.8 (vs, repeated in  12 
etc.); grh$iyäna 452.13; nirdhäviyäna 471.19; 475.6; 
oethiyäna 485.14; bhuüjiydna iii. 120.18 (vs). — In  Sukh 53.3 
(vs), read iruQiyäna for °ydni.

35.48. In Mv ii.241.16; 492.6 grhniydna has -f and 
beldhgs w ith grhiiitvd, grhiitya, § 35.15. Contrast grhniyäna 
in ii.452.13, above.

Gerunds in i, i
35.49. This suffix has been recorded only in A p.; 

see Hem acandra 4.439, Pischel -594, Jacobi, B havisat- 
tak ah ä  39, Sanatkum äracarita 27, Alsdorf, K um ärapäla- 
pratibodha 39. Jacobi does not recognize it  as actually 
occurring in San. bu t notes five cases in Bhav., and there 
is a t least one case in San., suni 445.5 (‘having heard 
th a t  the sun, the friend of the  world, had gone to  rest’); 
and Alsdorf quotes three forms —  kari, gacchi, suqti — from 
the Kum. The forms of our dialect are, as we should ex
pect, always based on them atic present stems. The ex tra 
ordinary ambiguity of the  ending i(i) makes i t  often 
difficult to  be sure of the gerundial nature of the forms. 
Sometimes they  m ay be interpreted as aorists, as optatives, 
o r even as noun forms (nom. or acc. sg. or pl, of i, I, or 
in stems). Nevertheless in some cases it seems scarcely
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possible to  take them otherwise than as gerunds. I have 
assembled here some of the most convincing cases, avoiding 
m ost of those which could easily be explained otherwise. 
My list is therefore probably far from complete, since 
there are not a  few others where the interpretation as 
gerund would be as plausible as any other, tho possibly 
not more so. I derive the ending from ya quite simply 
by samprasfira^a, cf. § 3.115. Otherwise 'Pischel 594, and 
ye t more implausibly Gray, BSOS 8.575. The forms occur 

. practically only in verses, and in most cases m eter deter
mines the quan tity  of the final vowel. There are very few 
occurrences in m etrically indifferent positions (e. g. a t the 
end of pädas in SP), and the ambiguity of the form makes 
it  unsafe to  argue from them  as to  the original quantity , 
since there are few cases where i t  would be absolutely 
impossible to  assume some other verb or noun form.

35.50. All the examples listed below are from verses 
except a'single prose case from Mv (i.3.3), where, by the 
way, clear cases are extremely rare, even in verses.

abhyokiri SP 228.15 (here m ight be taken as optative); 
(devä ’bhihcuianti türyän mandäraoar?am ca visarjayanti,) 
mamaiva abhyokiri. . .  325.4 'sprinkling me m yself. .

stüpärjii ca käräpayi nirvrtänärji pufpehi gandhehi ca 
püjayi$yati SP 152.5: ’and after causing stfipas to  be 
made for them  when they have entered nirväria, he will 
honor them ' etc. % '

upasamkrami SP 11.11; 191.1. In the la tte r  passage, 
the word occurs in a clause th a t  is bracketed between 
two precisely parallel clauses, both of which contain gerunds 
(viditva, and abhyokiriyäiia’, for the  la tter, tox be sure, 
Kashgar rec. reads abhyokiri, bu t this would also best 
be taken as a  gerund).

pupyam tato bahutaru tasya /if (so,m.c) syät, paramparätah 
iru p i ekagäthäm, anumodi v ä . . .  SP 351.11-12: ‘greater 
than  th a t would be the merit of him, having heard a single 
gäthä from line of succession (of teachers), or having
Joyfully received i t  ’ The forms in i would have no
subject if taken as finite verbs; and in the next stanza 
irutvä  is used in a closely parallel phrase.

varfi LV 294.5. Seems clearly parallel to  sphuritva 
in  line 4: ‘having spread abroad (or, ‘filled’ ; sphurati has 
this meaning in BHS) the doud  of the la w . . .  and having 
rained the good law . . .  he will cu t o ff . . . '  This appears 
to  be confirmed by Tib., which has char pa hbebs, exactly 
parallel to khyab =  sphuritva in the preceding line; 
Foucatix renders by a  future, b u t the  future of hbebs pa 
is dbab according to  Jfischke, and it seems th a t both 
khyab and bbebs m ust be understood as gerunds, lacking 
th e  'ending* as often in gäthSs.

na uttari prärthayi näpi cintayl SP 213.10, perhaps: 
‘(for we were satisfied with mere nirvana, or a small part 
of nlrväna,) not asking for, nor even thinking of, anything 
further.' B ut these forms m ight be taken as aorists (3 sg. 
w ith 1 pl. subject), and apparently  Tib. so understands 
them  (sems so =  cintayl). „

lajji hirotrapatta (ablative) muninah prapatifu carafe 
(read so w ith w .l l .  and meter) LV 329.13: ‘being ashamed, 
th ru  m odesty and shame they  fell a t the m uni's feet.' 
Confirmed in  Tib.

tyaji LV 362.7. —  vayam api anuiikfi tasyä mune(r) 
vlryasthämodgataiji, kfipra bhavema . . .  lokottamä LV 422.5; 
see Diet. s.v. anuiikfali.

saipirävayi SP 384.1 (parallel with pres. pple. sahantu, 
'having spoken . . .  enduring . . . ' ) ;  Tib. renders by gerund 
in na. Interpretation as aorist would be less plausible.

(te taifi stuvanti gupabh&ta yatharthadarii,) dhy&yi 
gujiäiiji vigatakleiatamonudasya LV 116.10. —  upanayi LV 
166.10; m ight be 2 sg. aor., b u t better as gerund; Tib. 
khrid de, gerund. —  smari LV 167.2, as prec.; Tib. bsams 
te , gerund. —  codayi LV 169.22; b e tte r as gerund than  as 
3 sg. aor. with pl. subject; in the same line ravifu  has 3 pl.

form, and codayi is rather dependent upon it than parallel 
with it.

magadhapuri praveii ($38.23) lokanätho LV 243.11; 
followed by parallel phrases containing gerunds, vihariya, 
and arthu kariya ; then upagami, the aorist main verb: 
'the  Lord of the World, having entered . . . ,  having dwelt 
there, . . .  having done the welfare o f . . . ,  went to . . . ’ 
Tib. zhugs te, gerund, ‘having entered’. Tho based on the 
causative form praveiayali (Pali paveseti), i t  has the mean
ing of the simple verb, as not infrequently in our dialect; 
metrical requirements m ay be concerned.

trfpä tanuirt ca kari chindati putrasneharp LV 200.9, 
‘and diminishing (controlling, cf. Pali tanu-karä(ia) his 
desire, he cut oil his love for his son' (i. e. violated it, 
acted in spite of it). Tib. (misrendered by Foucaux) sred 
pa bsrabs te  ( =  tanu-kr, cf. Mvy 1145) bu la chags pa 
yons su gcod (essentially =  my rendering).

upägami Mv i.3.3 (prose), ‘having approached’. So 
mss.; Senart em, upägamiya. Seems clearly gerund; 
parallel with dr?(oa. — vimok$ayi Mv i.72.14. — sruni Mv
i.207.13 =  ii.12.3; so doubtless read both times (with 
mss. ii.12.3; a t 1.207.13 mss. if/iu, which is senseless). 
Senart has different emendations, both violent and im
plausible, in the two passages; he understands a gerund.

kurvi Mv i.236.12 (vs; mss. kurva, kurve, em. Senart; 
could be aor., bu t in same line i.241.6 mss. krtvä, Senart 
m.c. krtva). —  avakiri Mv ii.333.11: 'nabhe sthinitvä avakiri 
pufpacürpaih, bodhisattvaip pramudita kiranti (mss., Senart 
em. okiranti), 'standing in the sky and sprinkling w ith 
fiower-dust, they joyously besprinkled the B.’ — prauarfi 
Mv ii.413.17; so mss., apparently ger., dependent on 
udirayanti; Senart em. pravarfensu. The m eter is incom
prehensible to  me (as to  Senart, see his note on 412.18).

35.51. Sik? contains (quoted from Ratnolkädhäran!) 
a number of probable cases. Quite certain seems pramuAci
327.14, evidently m.c., corresponding to  gerund pramun- 
ciya in closely parallel lines 6, 8, 10 , 1 2 ; an additional 
syllable in 14 results in the shortening to pramunci. (This 
is recognized by Bendall.) The same form 334.1 (by em., 
mss. pramunciya, unm etrical); 334.7 ; 335.3; and pramunci 
(a t the end of a dodhaka päda) 334.16 ; 335.9, 13; 336.7. 
(B ut some of these could be aorists, like osari 336.3,15.) In 
the same passage the following seem to me probably 
gerunds: dariayi 'showing' 328.17; deiayi ‘preaching' 
329.6; äcari ‘doing* 330.3; nidarjtayi 330.8; 333.17; vidar- 
ia y i  333.17; anusmari 339.2; saitigrahi 340.5; samstari 
342.5; bhavi 345.13 (f m ay be m .c.: eka bhavi bahu bhonti; 
cf. next line, bhtLtva bahuh puna eka bhavitvä dhyäyati, etc.).

paiyi Dbh.g. 4(340).19: labdhvä samädhiiata buddha- 
sataip ca pa iyi, ‘having won a hundred samädhis and seen 
a  hundred B uddhas/ A  certain case.

dariayi Gv 240.26; 253.15. The la tte r reads: (pra- 
pafkarata) bälän dharmasvabhäva dariayi vinesi, ‘thou 
tralnest simpletons, showing them  the true nature of the 
Dharma.'

vindi Gv 485.23 tu ffi vindi, both edd., ‘finding satis
faction*. B ut possibly 2 sg. opt., ‘m ayst thou find’, or read 
vinda, impv., with 487.10 in 2d ed. (1st ed. corruptly 
vandi).

Gerunds in <d(?)
35.52. In AMg., and also in j£ .  and JM. (Pischel 

582), we frequently find the ending ttä (after consonants 
tä, as gantä) as phonetic representative of Skt. tvä. No 
ltd is recorded in Pali, and cases of tä, or other forms 
lacking -V-, after consonants are rare-; bu t mantä occurs 
a t  least once, and laddhä for labdhvä is more frequent 
(Geiger 209). A half-Sanskritized form of this laddhä may 
be found in Mv ii.334.2, 4, 10, 18; 335.2, 6,1 0  (vss), where 
the mss. read unanimously labdhä. I t  is certainly a gerund; 
Senart em. labdhvä, perhaps rightly (but is it not strange
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th a t the same corruption occurs seven limes?). Again, in 
Mv iii.325.11 (prose), the mss. read vustä, which may be 
a half-Sanskritized form of a Mlndic *vutthd or *ouffhd, 
representing Skt. nsfvd; but Senart eni. vuslo (past pple. 
of the same verb).

3 5 .5 3 . It is possible, perhaps even likely, that in 
Suv 36.11 (vs) wc should read luletla instead of Nobel’s 
cm. tuletva; the best nis. (G) reads luletlä (since meter 
demands short final, Nobel is right in shortening d to a). 
I know of no o ther case where the AMg. ending ltd may be 
as plausibly assumed; the lack of clear support elsewhere 
leaves me in doubt. Hut see Lang. 13.122 for kpld, possibly 
m.c. for *krltd, in LV 356.6 pit jam krtd vrajata ksetra 
soaka-soakdni, ‘having performed homage, go to your 
several fields.’ Tib. seems to support this: mchod pa byas 
kyis (lit. ‘by reason of homage performed’) ran ran dag gi 
zhin du den.

Gerunds in tu(m)
35.54. In AMg. and JM. forms in -tutji (Pischel 576), 

perhaps also in -(/)/« (? ib. 577), are used in the mg. of 
gerunds; -tu is regular in ASokan. The usage occurs, if 
very rarely, in BHS. A quite clear case is LV 245.19 (prose) 
{lac chramanena) Gaulamenätpakpcchreriädhiganluni sdk- 
sdlkrtam, ‘this by the monk Gautam a, after comprehending 
it with little  difficulty, has been manifested.* So Tib., 
khon du chud ein (ger., ‘having thoroughly understood’)

mnon du byas la (‘manifested’); note that forms of adhi- 
gacchati and xdksdlkaroti, or its equivalent (see Diet. s.vv. 
säksd-, sdkxi-karoti) are elsewhere parallel; also in Pali 
(e. g. SN iv.337.16-17).

35.55. On two cases (SP 330.10 labdhu, LV 74.3 
bhuktu) which have been wrongly interpreted as gerunds 
in tu for tod, see Lang. 13.122; the forms arc participles, 
not gerunds. As I said I.e., tu for tod (by samprasärana) 
is phonetically as possible as i for ya, §35.49; and, in 
verses, tu m ight stand for turn (prec.) m.c. But I doubt 
whether any such form is to be recognized. In Divy 476.18 
(prose) text reads (sacen m a m a . . .) nayanam grhilvd 
utpdfayilu punar mufica; no v.l. reported; the passage 
seems certainly co rru p t; there is no verb with sacet, unless 
utpdlayitu or the impv. mufica conccals one. Lines 13 and 
15, just above, and closely parallel, suggest th a t we should 
read utpd(ayilvd and muncasi. In Suv 36.14 (vs) Nobel 
reads gapelu, with some mss.; there is a v.l. ganailva, 
intending gapetva; a gerund seems required, and the final 
syllable m ust be short.

Gerund (falsely alleged) in dhya
35.56. Certainly baseless is Max Mailer’s suggestion 

(p. xvi) th a t drabhidhya, reported as the reading of the 
mss. a t Sukh 8.17 (vs), contains a gerund suffix dhya 
related to  Vedic dhyai. Read drabhisya, 1 sg. future.



36. Infinitive

36.1. The standard infinitive of our dialect has the 
ending itum , added to them atic present stems minus the 
vowel a. Chiefly in verses, the flnal m to (i)lum  may be 
lost. There seem to be cases of alum  instead of itum; and 
elum occurs, chiefly from presents in -e-. The Vedic and 
Pali ending lave (oXsotuvai) occurs, but rarely. Commoner 
are dative forms of other noun stems, especially andya 
(anäye). O ther non-Sanskrit infinitive forms are miscel
laneous and scattering. For the inf. form in the sense of 
a gerund see § 35.54.

Ending Hum
36.2. The favorite and indefinitely productive in

finitive suffix is .itum, added as usual to them atic present 
stems (sometimes stems in -e- or -aya-). I t is found more 
or less all over, even in prose, including th at of other 
texts than Mv. Most of our examples are pros^; those 
from verses are so marked.

Root äp: parydpunitum  K P  139.9. 
i: adhiyilum  Mv ii.77.13, to Pali adhiyati. There is a 

v.l. adhitum, probably only a corruption; but Senart 
reads so in a subsequent* occurrence in the same line, 
where both his mss. read adhilutn; this also I think is 
a mere corruption for adhiyituip. Cf. however § 36.9. 

is: pralicchilurji Mv i.310.4. 
kr ‘m ake’: samskariturji Divy 207.24. 
kri: vikrinituip Mv ii.87.15 (v.l. vikriniturp). Senart 

reads krinitum  ii.88.6 (vs), bu t the true  reading is vikrelum 
(5 36.8 ; mss. ketuiji).

ksi ‘destroy’: ksayitu (for °turri, m.c., § 36.4) Dbh.g. 
41(67).8.

k$ip: n ikfip ilum  Mv iii.428.4. 
gam: gacchiium Samädh p. 30, line 31. 
gd ‘sing’: gdyitum  MSV iv.240.22. 
grah: nigrtuiiitum Mv iii.393.5, 10. 
ji: pard/ayilum  Divy 285.20, pard/ayilu-kdma Suv

94.17.
/u f:  ju$itu-kdma Mvy 6345.
filA: jdnitum  SP 31.10; djdnitum  Mvi.316.18; iii.318.10; 

idnitum  Mv ii.379.14 (vs); iii.34.1 (see § 36.3); Samädh
22.13, 45 (vss); prajdniium  id. 22.43 (vs); vijdnilum  Vaj
43.9 (Vs).

di: uddiyitum  Mv ii.243.6. ~
tyaj: tyajitum  Mv iii.151.12, 19; Divy 416.26 (vs);

'iarilyajitum  Mv iii.166.4.
dii: vyaoadisitum  Mv iii.50.8. 
dru: abhidraviium MSV ii.34.4. 
dhd: iraddadhitum  Mv i.185.11 (vs); antarahdyitum 

Diet.) Mv ii.97.10, 20; (uiiaram) samdhilum  ‘to concoct 
make, a reply)’ Mv iii.390.6 (to satjidheli, or *samdhali; 
2hap. 43, s.v. dhd 6 or 5).

dhr: dharitum  LV 29.9 (vs).
dhyd: avadhydyitum  Divy 494.8; Av ii.139.8 (the 

a ttc r by em., see Speyer’s note). 
pad: upapadyituip Mv iii.404.8. 
pai: paiyitu-kdma Mv ii.446.4, 7; 448.9; pasyituiji Mv

ii.10.9; Samädh 22.17 (vs).
pd: pivitum  LV 309.15 (vs).
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prcch: prcchitu-kdma Mv iii.366.10 (vs); prcchitum 
Divy 345.1; SP 280.1.

bundh: bandhilum Mv ii.484.5 (vs). 
budh: budhyitum ‘to bccoinc enlightened’ LV 270.21;

271.2 (in both most mss. °utuni); R P  19.9, 15; 59.3 (all vss). 
bhid: bhinüitum  Samädh p. 17, line 4. 
bhuj ‘enjoy’: bhuriijitum Mv ii.56.3; iii. 129.4 (both 

vss); paribhuirijilutTi Mv iii.131.13; 158.18.
muc (pass.): mucyiluni ‘to be set free’ Mv ii.223.13 

(vs); adhimucyitum  K P 139.9.
mu$: mufitum  Divy 94.29; 101.6, 11; also müsilu- 

kdma (Diet. s.v. miisali) Divy 276.24. 
mr: maritu-kdma Mv ii.83.2 (vs). 
mid: mlayitum  Divy 570.25. 
yam: anuprayacchitum Mv ii.147.2, 3. 
rddh: aparädhyitum  Mv iii.126.18; 127.2.
Ii: pralUiyalu-kdma (so mss., see § 36.7) Mv iii.428.10. 
vah: udvahilum Mv iii.252.16, 20; 253.15 (all vss). 
vd: parinirvdpayilu-kdma SP 250.12 (§38.58). 
vis: pravisitum  Mv iii.151.8; MSV i.106.11 (prose). 
sram: oiiramitum  Mv iii.350.21. 
sru:' srunitum  Suv 157.5 (vs). 
sic: ulsinciturp Mv ii.91.1. 
sr: samsaritum  Mv iii.253.3 (vs). 
slhd: upasthihiturp Mv i.295.16; iii.24.15; ulthihitum  

Mv ii.428.1.
snd: sndpilum  Mv iii. 12.5 (vs; intrans., ‘to bathe’, 

despite causative stem ; Senart em. sndyilum, but see 
§ 38.58).

han: hanitum  Mv i.312.6; dhanitum  Mv ii.454.15. 
hr: viharitum  Mv i.34.13; samuddharilum  Mv i.98.14 

(vs); samanvdharitum Divy 357.20.

tu for turn
36.3. Not very rare in verses are infinitive forms 

(either Sanskrit or dialectic) lacking the flnal nasal. I t  
is natural to assume th a t they are only m .c.; and as a 
rule, certainly, they occur where the m eter requires a 
short flnal. However, the mss. a t Mv iii.34.1, prose, read 
jdnilu, emended by Senart to  °turp (next word is na; may 
we suppose th a t the  nasal n m otivated the corruption 
in tradition,—th a t is, th a t some one failed to  hear -m 
before n-?). And the form vodhü K P  82.9 (vs), § 36.5, 
suggests independent existence of the form lacking the 
nasal. Cf. the AMg. JM. forms in (t)tu, used, to  be sure, 
as gerunds but acc. to Pischel 577 derived from infinitives. 
In Ap., moreover, forms in (/)n arc unquestionably used 
as infinitives (Jacobi, San. 18; Alsdorf, Kum. 64).

36.4. Instances of (i)lu for (i)tum  in verses, presum
ably m.c.: jnatu SP 30.12; pratikarlu 119.4. — nadilu LV 
46.6; in 166.13, read: vyavasilu k?apayilu svaya (so v.l.) 
maha-udadhini — vyavasitam k$apayitum svayam mahoda- 
dhiiri; in 304.15-16 ka tasya sakti mama drsfvu (so with 
v.l., Lefm. dr$(i) sapärisadyam, notlhdtu mahya carafe 
sirasd prapatlum, ‘what power has he ( =  h o w . can he), 
on seeing me with my followers, not (to) arise and fall 
down with his head a t my foot?’ — samanuganlu Mv i.65.4 ; 
upelu 204.18; karlu ii.286.5. — ksayitu, see § 36.2, under ksi.

8)
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lü for tu = turn
36.5. Much more strange is the form uodhü, apparently 

with metrical lengthening for uodhu — uodhum, KP 82.9 
(vs); see § 36.3. Is it a case of the ‘law for morae’, long for 
nasalized vowel (§ 3.3)?

Hum for itum
36.6. Once the vowel / before turn, in a dialectic 

infinitive from ksi ‘destroy’ (cf. ksayitu, § 36.2), is length
ened in a verse m.c.: ksayitum  £iks 345.10 (vs, from 
Ratnolkädhärani).

atum for itum
36.7. Repeatedly the mss. (and sometimes the printed 

editions) present what are certainly infinitive forms 
ending in atum ra ther than if um. Senart regularly emends 
to  itum in Mv; whether rightly, I am not sure. There are 
many cases where a t least one of his mss. reads atum, 
and doubtless more than  I have recorded In which alt 
of them read so. If the ending is textually  sound, It would 
seem to involve carrying over of the them atic a of the 
present stem into the infinitive. My pupil Mr. A. H. Yar
row has discovered äviiatum  in Mbh. Cr. ed. 1.222.10d, 
which supports the ending, na . . . sakya aksarebhih praui- 
iatu LV 393.5 (vs), 'it cannot be penetrated by syllables 
(words)’.— In Mv ii.484.15 (vs), mss. paiyatuqi or °tu ; 
prcchatum iii.394.17 (mss.; vs); pratiliyatu-kämo 428.10 
(prose), (§36.2; to praliliyate; Senart em. pratisarriUyitu0, 
the sum certainly wrong). But in Mv ii.32.1 (prose), where 
mss. jägratum, an iniin. cannot be construed; read jägratam 
(acc. sg. pres, pple.; not jagritam with Senart).— Divy 
(all prose): vyavatokayatum 179.17; cäratum 180.13; 
viharatum 498.3; avamardatum 622.17.

Ending etum
36.8. This occurs not very often, and chiefly, as we 

should expect, from verbs which otherwise show stems 
in e(ti). So paräkrametum LV 134.2 (BHS -krameti = 
-kramati); upametum  (see § 28.48) SP 304.10 (vs); nigru- 
hetum Mv iii.322.4 (prose); in Mv ii.88.6 (vs) read oikretum 
(regular Skt. form) for mss. keturri, Senart em. krinitum  
(but the meaning m ust be ‘sell’, not ‘buy’!); -padyeturri 
Mmk 514.24; 540.28 (both prose: cf. aor. upapadyesi Mv
i.45.10, mss.); piväpayetu-käma, Kashgar rec. for SP
322.2 (prose).

Miscellaneous non-Skt. forms in him
36.9. A few times a weak form of the root is used 

instead of the regular strong form. Twice r  thus occurs 
for ar where metrical considerations may be responsible; 
uiurturri ‘to open up' LV 46.7 and kftum  = kartum  Suv
156.4 (both in vss where meter requires a short syllable). 
But in the rest there is no such reason: utkfiptum  Divy
279.2 (prose); udgrhitum Divy 579.21 (prose); nirdisfum  
Mmk 4.18 and anuprauisfum  id. 94.1 (both prose); adhiturri 
in Mv ii.77.13 is Senart's em. for mss. adhituiri, but occurs 
once as a v.l., see § 36.2.

36.10. Av i.182.8 (prose) has syotu-käma ‘desiring to 
sew’; and MSV ii.50.16 setum (§28.50); no infinitive of. 
root siv is recorded in W hitney, Roots.

36.11. iraddadhätum Divy 6.21 (prose) is formed on 
the reduplicated present sraddadhäti; pratisarplätu-käma 
MSV ii.128.5 on the noun pratisamläna (Diet.; cf. also 
caus. lapayati, Skt.).

36.12. More anomalous are the forms paryädatuqi 
and °dattuqi, KP 33.2 and 3 (prose), infinitives to pary-ä-dä 
‘conquer’. Should °datlnr!i be read for both (influenced 
by datta, dattvä)? Or °datum, cf. § 36.7? Or, finally, the 
regular Skt. form ‘V/d/iini?

36.13. Yet more monstrous is Mmk 74.16 (prose) 
prarabhantum, iniin. from prä-rabh. Should we assume an 
error of tradition (misplaced anusvära) and read präraqi- 
bhatum (or °itum), from the present -rambhati (E + ,  
W hitney, Roots)? Or adaptation to  the infln. of some 
(what?) root in final nasal?

Ending tune (tavai)
36.14. The Vedic ending taue lives on in Pali (Geiger 

204); and see Pischel 578 on relatives in AMg. In our 
dialect it is extremely rare. Twice attaue, an actual Vedic 
form from ad, occurs in Mv (both vss) iil.295.12 eoaqi 
janeth’ anattaoe, ‘so understand, for non-eating’ (i. e. th a t 
you may not be eaten by the ogresses); 299.13 (one ogress 
sends a message to her sisters) kfipraqi ägacchath’ attaue, 
‘come quickly to eat’ (the men). Senart fails to recognize 
the form. In Ud xxxi.2 the ending is written tauai, in 
prahätauai, probably a hyper-Sanskritism (or error?). The 
same verse in Pali, Dhp.34, has pahätaoe.

Ending anäya
36.15. As in Pali (Geiger 204.3; cf. Sen 12-13), the 

dative of a-stem nouns is used in our dialect rather ex
tensively as an inflnitive, even governing an accus. object. 
Especially is this true (again as in Pali) of stems in ana; 
the ending anäya in th is function is fairly frequent. The 
stems in ana are sometimes new formations based on 
them atic present stems; such as budhyanäya, paiyanäya, 
juhanäya, (pibanäye, below). It is to  be noted th a t such 
new stems in ana are quite common in our dialect, and 
often show other than dative forms and inflnitive functions 
(§§ 22.7, 8). Borderline cases, where interpretation as 
infinitive is questionable, are in general not included here. 
(Sen 1. c. includes a num ber of cases with dependent 
genitive; these seem to me dubious.) Our examples are 
from prose except those marked vs.

tam eua yam icchati bhäfanäya SP 28.6 (vs) ‘ju st th a t 
which he wishes to  say’. Others, cited by Sen 12-13: 
gamanäya 187.5; dar&anäya uandanäya paryupäsanäya 
425.2-3; srauanäya . .  . darsanäya 431.1; irauariäya 459.1.

no saktä siya budhyanäya LV 271.4 (vs); graharjiäya 
icchet 338.6 (vs); saknuuanti ima (with v.l.) dharma 
vijänanäya 420.22 (vs).

prakrami bhagavantam darsanäya upasamkramanäya 
paryupäsanäya Mv i.255.4-5 ‘he went there to  see’ etc.; 
gamanäya i.257.12, 18, e tc .; il. 101.9, with forms of aniijM  
‘permit to  go’, also iii.287.9 with aoakäiarn karoti, ‘gives 
opportunity to  go’, and i.361.20-21 mpgiye oäro . . .  
gamanäya ‘the tu rn  of the doe to  go'; na . . .  iakyo  (mss. 
iakyaqi) . . .  cälanäya ii.329.20 (vs), ‘cannot be moved'f 
sakyam ksapanäya 362.8 ‘capable of being destroyed’,; 
pasyanäya 450.14; 451.1; 453.3, 7 ‘to see’ ; pariprcchanäya
iii.48.8; darsanäya 102.1, 3, 7; 364.4 fT., ‘in order to  see’ 
(object accus.); agnihotram juhanäya 161.9; na pratisairi- 
haranäya iakyairi 252.8 (vs) ‘cannot be turned back*.

taqi paruatam abhirohanäya Divy 113.20, ‘to  climb 
the m ountain '; darsanäya uandanäya 203.20; kärvatikam  
sarjinämanäya 446.20, ‘to conquer the k .’ —  püjanäya . . .  
munim  R P  5.10 (vs). —  (bodhisattuo) klefair na iakyairi 
uinipätanäya K P 48.7 (vs) 'cannot be destroyed by 
depravities’. — no iakyu . . . nivartanäya Dbh.g. 17(353).9.

Ending anäye
36.16. Only in Mv, such infinitive forms not infre

quently end in äye instead of äya. This is not to  be interpre
ted as dat. of a fem. stem in a ; the Mv otherwise has not a 
few cases of indubitable short a stems showing datives 
in äye (§ 8.45). Nor is m eter concerned; these forms occur 
freely in prose, and in metrically indiflerent positions.
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No record of the like has been found elsewhere. Examples 
(prose except as indicated): väro . . .  gamanäye Mv i.362.15 
‘tu rn  to go’; (anujänähi täm) gamanäye ii.101.1 (cf. line 9 
gamanäya in close parallel); e$o na iakyo  (mss. iakyarp) 
maye dhar?apäye 320.8 (vs) ‘he cannot be h u rt by me’ 
(metr. indifferent); pibanäye 432.4, 5; paiyanäye 456.8, 
14 (also 454.20, 455.2, in both of which v.l. 0näya); dari- 
anäye iii.366.20 (vs, bu t m etr. indifferent r cf. 364.4, above, 
°näya; same phrase).

Ending ana-täyai
36.17. Enlargements of nouns in ana by addition 

of the suffix tä (§ 22.41, 42) also m ay furnish dative 
infinitives: eakru anuttani oartanaläyai Bhad 10 (vs), ‘to  
turn the supreme wheel*.

Ending anä (ana?)
36.18. LV 282.8 (vs) reads: hantä gacchatha püjanä 

hitakararn, etc., ‘Ho! Go ye to  honor the  Beneficent One.' 
There seems no doubt of the  reading. In Ap. an infinitive 
ending aria is recognized by Hem. 4.441 (Pischel 579), 
and is recorded in tex ts (Tagare, H ist. Gr. of Ap., 321 ff.). 
Our form püjanä  m ay perhaps be identified with this form. 
The ä could be m.c., if ana is the original form (cf. §§ 8.3 ff. 
for use of the bare 'stem ' in lieu of oblique case fopns of 
a-stems). Or we could assume a  fem. stem püjanä, of 
which our form could be dative (or any other oblique

case, §§ 9.64 ff.); the Ap. ana would then contain shortening 
of the final vowel, as very often in Ap. Tagare calls apa 
a nom. sg. ( =  Skt. -anam), which seems implausible.

Other dative infinitives
36.19. As in Pali (Geiger 204.3), we may doubtless 

adm it th a t the dative of almost any noun of action could 
be similarly used. But in no other category is the usage 
anything like as clear-cut as with ana nouns; most of the 
cases could be described as ordinary nominal datives. 
The following may perhaps be regarded as a reasonably 
clear case: Mv i.61.15 (vs) yatra care brahmacaryaiji (mss. 
add bhagavän, unm etr.) sarvajflatäm abhiläfäya. This 
seems to  mean 'under whom he led the religious life, in 
order to  seek for omniscicnce*. The alternative of taking 
abhiläsäya as abl. of a fem. stem *abhUä$ä is unattractive, 
since such a stem does not exist and its type is hardly 
common (though the meaning, ‘thru  desire for omniscience', 
would be perhaps easier).

aip, akatji, im  (?)
36.20. On the forms -hära(ka)m, -härini, the  meaning 

of which would fit classification as infinitives, see §§ 35.4-6. 
I have treated  them under the  gerunds; it m ay be recalled 
th a t, in Mlndic, historic gerunds fand infinitives are con
fused (see e. g. Pischel 577).



37. Voice

37.1. Regular passives were formed in our dialect 
by the suffixes iya, iya, from present stems in either e 
( =  aya) or them atic a. Besides this common Mlndic type, 
there were passives in ya inherited from Skt., sometimes 
retaining in our tex ts Mlndic phonology, and capable 
(as in all Mlndic) of inflection outside of the present 
system. Active instead of middle endings are widely used. 
In fact, as in M lndic generally, the middle endings are 
moribund, except perhaps the pple. ending mäna, but 
even for this (a)nt(a) is often substituted in both passive 
and middle forms; doubtless it no longer had any difference 
of meaning in any Mlndic dialect. On the other hand, 
middle endings (a t least those in final e) are often sub
stitu ted  for active endings (in i), but apparently only 
in verses and only, or chiefly, for metrical convenience. 
Finally some miscellaneous irregularities, or a t least for
mations not noted in normal Skt., will be found.

Passives in iya, iya
37.2. A regular passive is formed from them atic 

stems or from present stems in e (aya) with the suffix 
iya, or less commonly iya. Both formations are found in 
Pali, along with iyya, equivalent to  iya by the 'law of 
morae’ (Geiger 175, 176). In P rakrit (Pischel 535) only 
equivalents of our iya seem to be recorded (ia, ijja, iyya), 
no *iya. According to Geiger, Pali uses this formation 
(with both / and i) especially from e (aya) presents; the 
same m ight perhaps be said of our language, altho in it  
(a t least in Mv) it is common enough from ordinary 
them atic presents (as indeed it is in Pali and Pkt. also). 
The endings are much more commonly active than medio- 
passive (cf. §§ 37.6 II.).

37.3. The iya  formation has been plausibly explained 
by M. Leum ann, IF  57.233.1 I t started, he suggests, with 
Skt. passives like niyate, diyate, sthiyate, dhiyate, inherited 
as Pali niyati, diyati, -Ihiyati, dhiyati (and the like in Pkt.). 
By the side of these, Pali had presents neti, deli, -theti, 
-dheti (in p a rt probably analogical creations to  participles 
in ita, Leumann 1. c. 211). Hence to  any present in Mlndic 
eti (primarily =  Skt. ayati) a passive in iyali came to  be 
formed analogically. Then, since aya and a presents came 
to be frequently interchanged (§§ 38.1 II.), like any other 
verb form originally belonging to  aya (e) presents, the 
passive in iya  was made from any a-present.

37.4. On the other hand, in the  passive in iya, the 
short I is nothing bu t the  ordinary epenthetic i, as was 
seen by Leum ann (1. c. 234 f.); cf. $ 3.102. In some cases, 
to  be sure, we m ust probably assume with Leum ann 
analogical lengthening of the vowel of the preceding 
syllable; so Pali märiyati for *mariyati, to m atch märeli. 
For Mlndic epenthesis of i before y  was later than shorten
ing of a long vowel in a closed syllable, a t least before 
the combination -ry-; th a t is, märyate yielded first *maryate 
(or °ti), and then *mariyati; the actual Pali märiyati has 
analogical ä. It is not clear th at this was true of all combi

nations of consonant plus y; cf. e. g. Pali Säkiya (our 
Säkiya) for Säkya. In our dialect, most passives in iya 
are to be regarded as containing quite normal instances 
of epenthetic i. When a long vowel appears in the preceding 
syllable, this may or may not be analogical (as it probably 
is in Pali märiyati, but probably not in Pali Säkiya); 
it may, of course, also be due to  phonetic semi-Sanskriti- 
zation (and sometimes certainly is that).

37.5. We shall try  to separate examples of passives 
of aya (e) presents from those belonging to ordinary 
a-presents; it  must be remembered th a t the distinction 
is often far from clear. All the following are prose except 
those indicated as (vs).

37.6. iy a  p ass iv es  f ro m  a y a  (e) p re se n ts :  kuftiyantä  
Mv i.6.5 ‘being pounded or crushed'; picciyanti 24.3, 5; 
praoesiyati 223.10; vardhiyanti 274.2; ohäriyatu 295.18 ‘let 
(a tax) be levied'; kathiyati ii. 17.4 ‘is told’ ; sthapiyatu
69.12, thapiyatu 13, sthapifyati 14 (v.l. sthäpayisyati, read 
perhaps slhapiyiftjali 'will be established’, fut. of pass.); 
märgiyanti ‘are searched’, loliyanti ‘are agitated, upset’ 
167.12; niväriyanti 174.12 (fem.) ‘being restrained’; 
prajiiapiyanti 274.4 ‘(seats) are provided’; sekhiyati 423.15 
'is taught’ (°yanti 434.10); vardhiyanti 433.14 (v.l. vaddhi0) 
‘are raised’; upanämiyanti 465.10 (v.l. °iya°); dhäriyämi 
489.15; väriyati 493.1 ‘is restrained’; sarnkiyanto iii.37.9 
(? =  sank0, to  caus. of iank) 'being made doubtful, 
anxious’; allipiyati 127.4 (cf. allipiyanti, $ 37.8), °piyantaiji 
(pple.) 5; praoesiyantehi 127.12; cäriyanti 176.10; samoar- 
dhiyati 390.3 ; 405.9; viträniyati, pravähiyanti 405.2. — 
ardiyamänä(h) Divy 39.7; pratipädiyati 226.21 ‘is handed 
over’ (to pratipädayati; so mss.; ed. em. pratipradiyale); 
abhyarthiyase 249.30 'you are begged of’. — desiyate 
Suv 155.8 (vs) ‘is taught'. — pithiyate Ud xvi.9; 10 ‘is 
covered’.

37.7. iy a  p a ss iv es  f ro m  a - p re s e n ts : bhäfiyamäne 
‘being spoken’, Kashgar rec. (Thomas ap. Hoernle MR 
133) for SP 327.1, ed. nirdisyamäne; otarlyati (see Diet.) 
358.12 (vs) 'is conquered’, probably for uttar0 from Skt. 
uttarati ‘conquers’ (ot- for ult-, § 3.73). — katfiyantiye  
Mv i.217.7 (gen. sg. f. pres, pple., see Diet, katfali); 
kariyati 269.3 (vs) ‘is made’; kariyatu iii.360.1 (vs); 
prcchiyanti i.272.12, 14, 15; 350.18; ii.110.14; Ü1.393.7 
etc., prcchiyati ii.13.21; 112.4; iii.177.3; 392.17 etc.; 
prechiyamäna iii. 131.9; apakar$iyate (mälyarji oätena)
i.302.15 ‘is carried oU’ (mss. °yanlarp); irupiyati *ls heard’
ii.97.7; iii.297.8; apävuriyati (see Diet.) ii.158.1; parivifi- 
yati 276.4 ‘is served'; samhariyati 371.7 'is destroyed or 
damaged’; paricariyamäno 423.9 ‘being tended’ (in same 
line upasthihiyamäno); dhovlyanli 466.4, 5 ‘are washed’ ; 
upasthihiyati iii.23.17 'is attended’; äslyati (to äs 'sit') 
86.3; Säsiyema 166.14 (1 pi. opt. pass, to  säs 'punish '); 
anujäniyati 176.16 'is perm itted '; raksiyati 298.11; yäci- 
yanti 315.18; parigrhniyeya 393.13 (mss. °yaiji\ 3 sg .; 
here i may be influenced by Skt. stem °gphni°, bu t °grhQati 
with suffix iya would give the same result).— In Suv
157.2 (vs), read: yatra sütram iruniyate, 'where the sütra

1. Anticipated in principle by Tedesco, JAOS 43.390, saipjnäyate, apparently on the  analogy of dhiyate etc. to
who cites only deti : *dita : diyate. — A special and very dhä etc., with Prakritic nn  for (m)jn.
peculiar case is sanniyate Karm av 27.27, ‘is known’, for
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is heard’, with most mss.; Nobel with one ms. yas lam 
for yatra, leaving unconstruable iruniyate, which is read 
by all mss. except one inini°. — nirdiiiyati Samädh 
p. 23, line 1 (vs?).

37.8. iya  p assiv es f ro m  ay a  (e) p re se n ts :  darsiyati
l.Y 184.3 and 4 (vs) ‘is shown'; dhyäpiyantänärp Mv i . l26.2 
(mss. dhyäniy0, em. Senart) ‘of (Buddhas) being crem ated’, 
to dliyäpayali (?); änäpiyatu i.310.14 (v\l. °piy°) ‘be it 
commanded’; oisraniyantehi ii.72.17 ‘being given away’ 
( =  visränyamänesu); piiriyantasya 76.10 ‘being drawn’ 
(of a bow; =  püryamänasya); posiyantä 223.9 (mss., vs) 
‘being nourished*; väriyanto 274.1 (v.l. väri° ; both mss. 
°ntarp) ‘being restrained*; ovähiyati (to aoavahayati), 
sajjiyati 274.16; samoardhiyamäno 423.14 (v.l. °dhiy°); 
mürchiyämi 428.1 ‘I am stupefied’ ; utkhanäpiyamänäni 
439.6; mürgiyamänä 460.4; npanämiyanti 463.10, 464.9 
(in 464.9,v.l. “iyanti); allipiyanti iii.68 .!l; 405.15; sekhi- 
yanti 184.6.

37.9. iy a  p a ss iv es  f ro m  a -p re s e n ts :  kuriyati LY
185.6 (vs) ‘is m ade’ (so Lefm. em .; seems required by 
m eter; mss. karisyati). — In Mv i.16.13, 15, read taksiyanti 
(Senart lak$i°, all the corrupt mss. end in -iyanti in 13, 
and two of them  in 15); anugacchiyamänä i i . l01.15 ‘being 
followed’; prcchiyali 207.3: iii.39.19 (v.l. both times 
prcchi°); upasthihiyamäno ii.423.9 'being waited upon* (in 
same line paricariyamäno). '

Active for middle (passive) endings
37.10. Even in Skt. (a t least pre-classical and epic; 

W hitney 774) out-and-out passive forms appear with 
active endings. And confusion between active and middle 
is even more widespread in Skt. (Renou, Gr. scte. p. 392 f.). 
As Renou points out, metrical considerations often play 
a p a rt; cf. § 26.3. In Mlndic (Geiger 120, Pischel 452) 
these tendencies are carried much farther; the middle is 
moribund, and the passive has very largely active endings. 
Only the pple. in mäna is found to  be still fully alive in 
both Pali and ‘all dialects’ of P k t.;  even it may, however, 
be replaced by active forms in an((a), al(a). Naturally, 
then, our language, like Mlndic in general, shows pretty  
complete confusion in regard to  voice, in comparison with 
Sanskrit.* As we saw, even the specifically passive forms 
in lya (iya) more often than  not have active endings.

37.11. A few (out of many) examples of active forms 
from verbs which in Skt. are middle only: muhurtam 
ägamaya ‘w ait a  moment’ LV 103.3 (prose), to  Skt. ägam- 
ay ate; ulpadyati ‘is produced, arises* Mv i.81.2, utpadyanli
1.121.14 (twice; all prose); samulpadyali SP 46.13 (vs, 
could be m.c. -for °te); äpalsyatha ‘you will attain* SP
73.7 (prose; below in 9, äpadyante, and in 13 äpatsyämahe).

37.12. W hen the only difference in ending consists 
in substitution of final / for e, in verses, one may often 
suppose th a t metrical convenience is concerned, as in the 
following (some known to Epic Skt.)* dr iyanti ‘are seen’ 
SP 9.7; 16.6; 24.4, 6 ; ucyali ‘is called’ LV 28.8; parihiyati 
‘is lost’ LV 175.4; chidyanli ‘are cut off* LV 223.15; 
srüyati ‘is heard* LV 416.11; Sam ädh 19.23, 24; upajäyati 
‘is produced* LV 420.4; anuniyati, pratihariyati, Samädh
19.33. Sometimes before a word in initial vowel the i 
of the ending becomes consonantal: dahyaly (amano0) ‘is 
burned* SP 85.14 (vs); driyanty ekam yatha ‘were seen 
as one* LV 280.12 (vs; in both th e  preceding and following 
lines driyante occurs). Noteworthy is püryati ‘is filled* 
Ud xvii.5, twice in one verse, in the oldest ms.; one of 
the two is changed to püryate in a later ms. The Pali 
parallel (Dhp. 121) has pürati.

2. Note, however, th a t the passive value of such an 
ending as -te is still vigorous enough, a t times, to  give 
birth  to a corresponding active in -ti: samdrsyati ‘sees*

37.13. But exactly similar forms arc also found 
commonly in the prose of Mv, as: upajäyati i.7.6; prativi- 
dhyanti ‘are penetrated* 7.13; daht/anti ‘are burned* 25.4; 
prajüäyati ‘is observed’ 27.6; vipacyati ‘is m atured’ 104.6 
(mss. °nti); mit Iyanti ‘are sounded, played’ 1 14.15; 214.7; 
ghätayisyasi (so with inss., Senart em. wrongly) ‘you 
will be killed’ 244.2; kriyanti ‘are made* 352.17, 18; khäd- 
yati ‘is eaten’ ii.l52.16; hanyanti ‘arc slain’ 213.7; and 
many others.

37.14. Ami other active endings are common enough 
in passive forms, where meter can not be a controlling 
factor: dhaksyatha ‘you will be burned* (for °yadhve) SP
73.7 (prose); samtapyatha (2 mss. °yadhue.) 74.4 (prose); 
duhyeyu ‘they would be burned* 86.8 (vs). —  diyatu ‘let 
be given* LV 109.20 (vs); paripüryatu Met be fulfilled’
200.11 (vs; in 235.19 paripHryato, m.c. for °tu =  "/dm, 
§30.14); abhiyiijijatha (impv., to pass, abhiyujyate which 
in our language seems to replace a middle abhiyunktr 
ete.) ‘apply yourselves* 203.4 (cf. abhiyujyadhoe, v.l. °yatha, 
as impv., for presumptive Skt. abliiyunijdhoam, SP 79.11, 
prose; abhiyitjyante SP 80.5 and 7, in the latter v.l. °nti); 
read with v.l. upanämye (for °yel, 3 sg. opt. pass.) ’yarp 
‘let him be olTercd (food)* LV 386.17. —-- drsyatu ‘be it 
regarded* Mv i. 150.4 =  218.5 — ii.20.4 (vs); diyatu, muc- 
yatn , hanisyati (all passives) i.311.15 (prose); chindisyarp 
‘ I shall be cu t’ (for °$ye) ii.173.14 (prose); vadhisyam ‘I 
shall be slain* iii.352.14 (vs); imeyämi ‘ I am told* (for 
uctje) i.362.19 (prose); mä . . . uihanyühi (for °ijasva) ‘be 
not downcast, subject to disappointment* ii.405.16 (vs). 
— puridahyämi ‘1 a in tormented* (for °ye) Divy 420.6 
.(prose). — licclwsyatu, uikiryatu, vicchidyalti, prapüryatu, 
viiudhyatu (all 3 sg. impv. pass.) Suv 53.10-14 (vss). — 
ksanyema Siks 92.1; ksatxyati 92.3 (both prose).

37.15. A few examples of present participles with 
active ending (otherwise mostly normal Skt.) may be 
listed separately, in view of the fact noted § 37.1 that 
the middle ending mänu is still alive in M lndic generally 
(as it is, of course, also here): dahyanto (so with mss., 
or with WT adahyanto) ‘being burned' =  dahyamänah 
(nom. sg. masc.) SP 254.8 (vs); dahyatah — °manan (acc. 
pl. masc.) 321.3 (prose); äkruiyatah — äkruiyamänasya 
‘of him being reviled* 378.12 (prose). prohyatas (so 
with v.l. for Lefm. prodgatas) =  prohyamänän, acc. pl. 
pple. pass, of pra-vah ‘being carried away* LV 358.6 (vs); 
uhyalah (so read with best mss.,, others °täh, Lefm. em. 
°tä) 361.4 (vs). — (All Mv Cases prose:) upantyanta — 
°yamänäh (nom. pl. masc.) ‘being led’ Mv i.132.9; satkri- 
yanlo — °yamänah (nom. sg. masc.) ‘being revered* 308.17; 
aprajnäyantehi — aprajnäyamänexu (which is actually 
used below in line 5) ‘not being known’ 339.2 ft.; amuc- 
yantiye — °yamänayä (instr. sg. fem.) ‘not being released 
363.7; niyanlo — niyamänah ii.155.17; 168.13; labhyanto 
(mss.) == labhyamdnah iii. 166.9. — abhininnimiyantam  
(acc. sg. masc.) ‘being magically created* Gv 444.15 (prose). 
Note reduplicated stem; cf. § 37.37.

37.16. Yet more bizarre seem some cases in which 
the passive sign ya is not found, and what looks like a 
plain active form is used in passive meaning. The con
necting link is clearly the use of middle forms which had 
meanings indistinguishable from passives. Thus in Skt. 
muficati means ‘releases’, bu t muhcate, tnid,, 'frees himself* 
or ‘is freed*, virtually =  mncyate, pass. Now since Mlndic 
and BHS freely use active for middle endings, they may 
also say muncati for muncatc, ‘is freed*; hence Mv i.308.8-9 
(prose) oyädhitä vyädhito muncanti ‘the sick are freed from 
sickness*. Perhaps of similar origin,- and in any case 
found in Pali, is bhanjali 'breaks’, intransitive, LV 175.17.

Gv 523.21 (prose), formed as a direct pendant to sam- 
dr&yate ‘is seen*; likewise dr&yati (see Diet. s .w .). Cf. § 37.23.
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This meaning might a ttach  to Skt. bhujyale (pass.); no 
middle seems to  be recorded in Skt.. except in the pcrfcct, 
and the activc is always transitive acc. to BR except 
for a single form babhanja, for which BR would read 
babhafije. In Pali, bhunjali is both trans. and intrans.; 
perhaps when intrans. it represents *bliaiijute, or a more 
Sanskritic bhankte, middle.

37.17. A quite normal-seeming 1 sg. optative activc 
is used with definitely passive meaning in SP 113.3 (vs, 
end of line, m eter not conccrncd in ending): vesfitp pi 
ca kärayeyam, 'and  I might be made to perform forced 
labor.’

37.18. In this light, doubtless, are to be understood 
such participles as pidayantä ‘being torm ented’ Mv i.5.10 
(prose), which represents pidayamäna 'undergoing tor
m ent’, mid., instead of pass, pidyamäna. Senart emends 
this to  pidiyantä  (cf. § 37.8), but inconsistently keeps the 
precisely similar prurthayanti of Mv ii.69.7 (prose), ‘being 
asked for’ (yaiodharä . . . devadattena); the mss. are recorded 
as reading °yanti, which certainly intends nom. sg. fem.; 
repeated in line 9 with even worse corruptions in the 
mss., but intending the same form, while between the 
two, in line 8, occurs devadaltena ca prärthayamänä, middle 
(not passive!); the same prärt hay anti, correctly written, 
as passive, in ii.72.12 and 13. Similarly satpjnäpayamänäh 
Mv i.23.11 (prose; kept by Senart) ‘being signalled to’ 
is a middle pple. in passive sense. And from the non
causative of the  same verb, a middle finite, form is used 
in passive sense, LV 289.4-5 (prose) ckuikai ca bodhisallvo 
devaputrais caivam samjänite sma, ‘and each several 
Bodhisattva was thus imagined by the gods*.

37.19. I hesitate to  class here stuvantarn (acc. sg. pres, 
pple.) 'being praised’, on which see § 37.35.

37.20. On the other hand, paiyela LV 29.8 (vs) ‘she 
would be seen’ is irregular only in th a t in Skt. drsyale 
is used as the passive to  pas, while both pasyati and 
pasyate are only active in sense, ‘sees’. In our language, 
however, there is even with active ending a pasyati ‘is 
seen’ LV 419.12 (vs, perhaps °li m.c. for He). Perhaps 
vahyanti ‘flow’ (subject 'rivers’) LV 398.6 (prose) is to 
be judged sim ilarly; see Chap. 43, s.v. oah (3).

37.21. Like o ther a- (and ya-) presents, passive forms 
in ya  may be enlarged by a second syllable ya, on the 
model of causatives th a t arc indistinguishable in meaning 
from transitive a-presents. So ghusyayante = ghusyante 
‘are resounded’; sarpvidyayanlc =  samvidyanle ‘are on 
hand*. See §38.21.

37.21 a . Contrariwise, the y(a) of the passive sign is 
lost, after long vowels, in a group of future forms treated 
in §31.3.

Seemingly passive forms with activc meaning, 
and usually active endings

37.22. There is one well-known case, a t least, in 
Epic Sanskrit, of a seemingly out-and-out passive form 
with active meaning. Skt. sakyate is regularly passive to 
iak  ‘be able', and is cither used impersonally, or if it 
has a personal subject, is then accompanied by an in
flnitive which we translate by a passive (Speyer, Skt. 
Syntax § 387). But in the epic, sakyate may mean 'he can’, 
and may then also have active endings, iakyati etc. Such 
forms are fairly common in BHS (examples Chap. 43, 
s.v. iak  3); and so Pali sakkati, Pkt. sakkui.

37.23. Our language shows other forms which seem 
comparable with th is:3 ädiyati (also ädiyati) 'takes’ (as

3. Or arc they, and perhaps even Epic Skt. and BHS 
sakyati, to  be regarded as newly created actives, based on 
Skt. passives (ädiyate. etc.), from which they differ only 
in having active endings? So wc have explained drsyati

also Pali ädiyati), cf. Skt. ädhjute, passive of ä-dä, ‘is 
taken’; ähüyati ‘calls on, challenges’ ; äkhyäyati ‘tells’ 
(Pali akkhäyati, usually passive like Skt. äkhyäyate, but 
at least once activc, see Diet.). These arc included as 
ya-presents in my classification of non-Sanskritic presents, 
§§ 28.24, 25. Some of those listed in § 28.28 probably 
also belong here.

Mcdio-passive for active endings
37.24. The confusion of mcdio-passive and activc 

endings also shows itself in substitution of the former for 
the latter. So far as 1 have noted, however, this occurs 
only in endings (present or future indie.) which show 
final e instead of i, and only in verses. It seems to be almost 
exclusively occasioned by metrical convenience; in one or 
two cases it occurs a t  the end of lines but it is doubtful 
whether even these are exceptions. (In LV 54.15 read 
upasthapituanä, ger., for upasthapisva nä of ed.) — bhauate 
=  bhavati SP 63.1; LV 190.2; bhavisyate SP 149.6, 10; 
bhe$yate LV 54.12 (cf. bhesyati, with i m.c. for i, 54.5, 
and b'elow); dariayute SP 24.10; 127.10; vudate 25.12; 
pinesyase 67.12; spriisyase — spraksyasi 67.14; cintayante 
(also Epic Skt.) 87.2; samirävayate 127.11; paiyate 355.8; 
sthäpite for sthäpayati (see §3.48) LV 74.22; sosayate 
174.19; jäyate for jayati (Diet.) LV 262.12 and 13 (näsüro 
jäyate senäm . . .  süras tu jäyate senäm); kärayate Mv 
i. 117.6 (certainly m.c.; note parallel käräyati in preceding 
line). Others, §3.61.

37.25. Twice a t the end of ra thoddhatä lines, in the 
same passage, LV has final e for i: janesyase (one ms. 
°si; cannot be taken as pass, or intrans. ; ‘you will produce’ 
(in such persons great faith and joy]) LV 54.2; and 
bhesyatc 54.14 (one ms. °ti). At the end of lines of this 
meter a long syllable is usual in LV, and was perhaps 
originally required; note however the exception Srunifyati
54.6. These are the only cases I have noted of final e for 
i in verb endings in positions where the meter may, 
perhaps, not demand a long syllable; but probably others 
occur.

Non-present forms from passive stems
37.26. As in Mlndic generally, the passive stem is 

inflcctcd independently: aorists, futures, infinitives, and 
even (occasionally) past participles are formed on it. Thus, 
aorists: d fiy ifu  ‘were oeen’ LV 74.12 (vs); oädyisu ‘were 
made to sound’ LV 194.2 (vs); vädyetsu id. Mv ii.186.2 
(vs); pravädyetsuh Mv ii.286.14 (prose); saijtpraoädyi (3 
pl.) Mv ii.328.2 (vs); vädhyi (for bä°, to  pass, of bädh) ‘were 
oppressed’ LV 222.6 (vs); bhijje (so Senart, mss. bhojje; 
with j j  for dy, to bhidyate) ‘was split’ Mv ii.412.11 
(prose).— Futures: see § 31.2.— Infinitives: mucyitum  ‘to  be 
released’ Mv ii.223.13 (vs); adhimucyitum  K P 139.9 
(prose). — Past pple.: kim  ii vihanyitena Mv i.155.14 (vs) 
‘what’s the use of your being depressed?’ (either pple. 
or substantive, according as ti for te be taken as Instr. 
or gen.). (Cf. Pali chijjita, ppp. to  passive chijjati =  Skt. 
chidyate.)

Middle Indie phonology in passive forms
37.27. Definitely M lndic phonology occurs not in

frequently in passive forms inherited from Skt. Thus we 
find forms with Mlndic assimilation of y to  a preceding 
consonant, like (v)nccati for ucyate, khajjati etc. for khädyaie, 
bhajjati etc. for bhajyate, -paccäte, °ti, etc. for pacyate;

‘sees’ in § 37.10, n. 2. In Epic Skt., however, and a t least 
once (Divy 374.19) in BHS, even Sakyate, with passive 
endings, may have active meaning.
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see 5 2.8; on sanniyate see 5 37.3 n. 1. The prothetic i> 
in vuccati and the like is, of course, also a direct retention 
from Mlndic: see f§ 2.50-55. In Mv ii.79.4 ff. (vss) occurs 
eleven times a form which the mss. m ostly write mryali 
or °te, but which m eter proves m ust have had a long 
first syllable. Senart writes mryyati or mryyate (the la tter 
seems to be the reading of both mss. a t 80.3); the same 
verse In Pali, Jä t. iv.53.9, has mlyare. Probably something 
like Senart's reading was intended.

37.28. The participles nistirita- (§38.10) and dlrita- 
( |  34.10) imply Mlndic presents passive 'tira ti and *dirati 
(=  Skt. tlryate, dlryate). Form ally similar, but active in 
meaning, is klrati =  kirati 'sca tters’.

Miscellaneous non-Sanskrit passives
37.29. There remain a ra ther miscellaneous number 

of passive formations not known to normal Skt.; some, a t 
least, are definitely Mlndic in character. On the anomalous 
ilvati for jlyate see Diet, and §2.31.

37.30. The root k?an (ksart) ‘wound, injure’ seems to 
have no passive recorded in Skt. In Sik§ 187.8 (prose) 
occurs ksanyate 'is injured’; and w ith active endings 
(§37.14) ksatiyema, ksanyati, Siks 92.1 and 3.

37.31. The Skt. passive of sams 'praise’ is iasyate. 
In My i.88.8 (vs) all mss. have prasanisyate 'is praised’, 
and Senart reads so also in 11 below, wherex however 
all mss. lack the  anusvära. If the  form is not a mere cor
ruption, it is a passive based on the  them atic present, 
bu t hardly to be described as normal Mlndic (which would 
give pra&arnstyati o r the like). Similarly sarpstaryetsu(h) 
Mv i.235.17 (mss.) m ay be understood as 3 pl. aor. to 
*saipstaryate, a passive to  samstarati. Senart em. sarnsta- 
rayensu, bu t a passive seems called for; m eter obscure,

37.32. Perhaps phonetic corruptions, or else simplific
ations of consonant clusters involving M lndic assimilation 
of y  after consonants, are prechasi ‘thou a rt asked’, for 
prcchyase, Mv i.280.5 (vs); and adhye?anti ‘they are invited 
(to give instruction)', for adhye$yantc (or more strictly 
'correct' Skt. adhi$yante), Mv i. 106.12 (vs); Senart em. 
adhye$yanti, but the form m ay represent a Mlndic *ajjhesaii 
for *ajjhessati =  *adhye$yate. I t  m ay also be a mere cor
ruption, as Senart assum es; or even an instance of a 
middle form (used in passive sense) with active ending 
(but no metrical compulsion can be involved here).

37.33. For janeyä, conceivably for *janlyeyä 'would 
be produced' (cf. Pischel 535 oejja etc.), see § 8.36, where 
another interpretation is given.

37.34. Lank 24.17 (vs; and similarly 33.8; 203.13) 
samädhyate seems to  be a quasi-denominative, passive, 
to  the noun samüdhi, which immediately precedes the

phrase samädhyate. kathaiii cittam, 'how is the thought 
concentrated?’.

37.35. In LV 195.20 (vs) mäm sairtpasyl sarvalokai(h) 
stuvantarri, ‘you shall see me being praised by all the 
worlds (people)’, stuvantairi certainly has passive meaning 
(confirmed by Tib., hjig rten kun gyis na la bstod pa mthon, 
‘see praise to me by all the world’). The Pkt. passive of 
slu is thuvvai but AMg. a t least once records thuvanti, for 
which Pischel 536 (see also 473) would read thuvv°. Is v 
for vv m.c.? Or have we a blend of Mlndic (Pkt.) thiwvai 
and the alternative thuvijjait 1 should hesitate to  class 
the form baldly as an active used for passive, though 
formally it can be called a quite normal active pres, pple., 
acc. sg. masc.; cf. §37.19. In any case the meter confirms 
the correctness of the LV reading.

37.36. On the other hand, I am inclined to regard 
the spelling iruyati, sometimes (e .g . ii.31.3; 427.14;
iii.67.6, all prose, no v.l.) recorded in Mv for srüyate (Pali 
suyyati, Pkt. suvvai), as a mere miswriting for £ru°; it 
seems to me th a t in Senart’s place I should have emended.

37.37. On the passive suffix ya added to  a  reduplicated 
present stem see abhinirmimlyantam, § 37.15. More ques
tionable is anudadhyamäna (see Diet.), perhaps a passive 
pple. to  anu-dha.

37.38. Definitely Mlndic is häyate as passive to  hä, 
instead of hiyate, 'wanes, declines, becomes deficient’ 
( =  Pali häyati beside hiyali): kim  häyate tava 'w hat is 
lacking to  you?’ Mv i.147.1, 5 =  203.16, 204.3 =  ii.7.12, 
18 (vs); häyante SP 177.2, 4 (vs), so Kashgar rec. and 1 
Nep. ms., others hiyante; fut. häyi§yanti Mv i.241.18 (vs); 
häyisyati Mv i.44.4 (vs). It is analogous in formation to 
Skt. jixäyate, khyäyate, dhmäyate, ghräyate, and a few 
others. Of different and problematic origin, is nirdhäyate 
or °ti (root dhaml); Diet.

37.39. Somewhat similar to häyate for hiyate is 
vikräyate instead of pikriyate, a passive to vi-kri 'sell’ 
(possibly patterned on häyate — hiyate? no other possible 
origin has occurred to me). I t  seems to  have existed in 
AMg., which records a present passive pple. vikkäyamäna 
‘being sold'. In Mv ii.241.20 we m ust apparently assume 
an opt. of this: vikräyetsuh 'would be sold’. So one ms.; 
the’ other vikrämayensuh; Senart em. vikriyensuh. And in 
Mv ii.242.14 we should probably read vikräyisyati 'will 
be sold’. (Senart mkrayisyati with one ms., the other 
uikrämä$yati); in Mv ii.242.11 vikräsyati (v.l. vikrämasyati), 
on which see § 31.3. In Pkt. (JM .) there is even recorded 
a pres. act. pple. vikkanta (Sheth), possibly pointing to  an 
active *vikräli, or *vikrati; the former could be a back 
formation from vikräyate or vikräsyati, the la tte r might 
be modelled on vikreti (§ 28.49), a case of an ati present 
instead of an eti present (§§ 38.3, 25 ff.). But I have found 
no such active form in our language.
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38.1. It is well recognized (Fischei 472) that in Prakrit, 
presents in e(l)i are freely formed by the side of presents 
in a(t)i, without difference of meaning. The same process 
occurs in Pali (Geiger 139.2), tho less commonly.

38.2. The most im portant source of this phenomenon 
was, I believe, first suggested by Tedesco, JAOS 43.388, 
and later independently by M. Leuinann, IF 57.212. Past 
participles in ita, to  some extent even in Sanskrit (for 
whatever historic reasons), and much more regularly in 
Mlndic (§ 34.7 fi.), are associated with presents in ati 
(as well as with those in ayati). So, even in Vedic, we 
find such forms as ppp. raksita, patita, likhita, to raksati, 
patati, likhati; and in later Skt. e. g. vadita to vadali, and 
m any others. But since the ita ppp. was regularly associ
ated with presents in ayati, new presents in ayati or 
Mlndic e(t)i are analogically formed to such participles. 
A familiar example is vadeti 'speaks', found all over the 
Mlndic field and in BHS; it  means precisely the same as 
vadati, and was surely based on vadita. A list of such 
BHS forms is given below, §§ 38.18 ff.

38.3. Leumann (1. c.) pointed out th a t the converse 
substitution of ati for historic eti forms also occurs quite 
commonly in Mlndic. This fact has not been so generally 
recognized. It is however a natural, almost predictable, 
result of the frequent occurrence of the equivalent types 
vadeti: vadati. Hence e. g. AMg. märanti 'they  kill’, by 
the side of märenti — Skt. märayanti. BHS has many 
such forms, including märase =  märayasi. See §§ 38.25 ff. 
The role of the  ppp. here Is Interestingly illustrated, by 
samudänita, ppp. of samudanayati (°neti), replacing Skt. 
(samud)anita. This was obviously formed to the present 
samudaneti or °nayati by analogy with the many presents 
in eti o r ayati with ppp. in ita. There Is also a ger. samu- 
däniya (as well as apaniya); see § 3.43. I have found no 
a-present like *samudänati; bu t some such form seems 
presupposed by the noun samtiddnana, ‘acquisition’ 
(Diet.).

38.4. Not a few Skt. aya forms, often called 'causa
tives’, are apparently indistinguishable in meaning from 
corresponding ati presents. Some of these are also in
distinguishable in form from them , cxcept th a t -aya- 
takes the place of -a-. So by the side of raksati ‘guards’ 
(V +  ), Classical Skt. has (rarely) rakfayati, called ‘causa- 
tive’, but meaning also simply ‘guards’. This rare form 
seems almost certainly based on the ppp. rakfita (V + ) ,  
ju st like the  Mlndic eti presents. So with many so-called 
‘causatives used in the sense of the simple verb*.

38.5. But not with all. Sometimes other formal cri
teria  distinguish historic causatives from non-causatlves, 
in Skt. One: the non-causative present may not have a 
stem in -a-. Two: It may have a different vowel In the 
root syllable. So kärayati, originally or a t least usually 
‘causes to  make’ or ‘to be made’, is distinguished in both 
these ways from the regular Skt. present karoti. Even 
this kärayati, however, is sometimes used in Skt. without 
causative meaning, th a t is like the simple verb. See Lang. 
22.94-5, with notes 1 and 3, where such forms are discussed.

38.6. A causative based on a simple transitive m ay 
take an acc. either of the person or of the thing (or of both). 
T hat is, kärayati may mean ‘causcs (some one) to do

(something)’, or 'causes (something) to be done, gets (it) 
done’; the last m ust sometimes have been hard to dis
tinguish from ‘does ( th a t thing)’. Perhaps th a t is why 
kärayati, even in Skt. (BR s.v. 7), sometimes cannot be 
distinguished in meaning from karoti. On the other hand, 
some such forms may not be historic causatives a t all, 
bu t a t best homonyms of causatives. They may, for 
instance, be denominatives. Everyone recognizes th a t 
ghätayati (B + )  m ust have been a denominative to  the 
noun ghäta; yet it functions as causative to  hanti (root 
han). Its origin is recognizable because it happens no t to  
coincide in pa tte rn  with bases of the standard causative 
type. But a noun kdra (very common in Skt. as final in 
compounds, hardly in use otherwise) might have formed 
a denominative kärayati, which no one could distinguish 
from the causative in form, b u t which m ight well have 
the same meaning as karoti —  or also the meaning of a 
causative to it. I t  actually has both meanings in Sanskrit. 
(I am not, of course, expressing any belief th a t kärayati 
actually originated as a denominative; I only say th a t 
such a form might have had th a t origin.)

- 38.7. And finally, analogical influence from forms 
which, for any of the above reasons, have the formal 
aspect of causatives b u t no causative meaning, may have 
led to the use of other (genuinely historic) causatives with 
non-causative meaning. A list of apparent formal causa
tives with the meaning of the simplex in BHS will be. given 
below, § 38.23.

38.8. W hatever th e  reasons m ay be, BHS shows an 
even more confused and intricate interplay of stems in 
-a-, on the one hand, and -aya- (or -e-) on the other, than 
is suggested by the  statem ents about Pali and Prakrit 
in the standard treatm ents. W hether more searching 
studies in Mlndic dialects would make them seem closer 
to  BHS, I cannot say w ith confidence.

Causatives in ayati
38.9. To begin with, the  suffix aya (or e) still lives as 

a productive causative-forming suffix, as in Skt. (despite 
the 'far greater prevalence of äpaya, which we shall trea t 
below). Only, in BHS this aya is, like other verbal mor
phemes, added to  the  them atic present stem (minus 
final a), not to  the Skt. 'root'. So also, a t least occasionally, 
in Pali (Geiger 179, en d : nacceti, tagged, to  naeeati, laggati). 
Hence:

Root kram: abhiniskramayati, implied by ppp. °mita, 
to °mati, na kadäcin mayä kumära udyänabhümim abhinif- 
kramitah LV 187.3-4 (prose), ‘I have never allowed the 
prince to  go out into the  pleasure-park'. (Skt. has simple 
kramayati, to  be sure, tho kramayati is commoner; bu t 
it has no caus. of abhi-nif-kram, and our form is surely 
a non-Skt. creation.)

ksubhayanti LV 339.13 (vs), caus. to Pali (sairi-)khu- 
bhati (cf. ppp. Skt. kfubhita, AMg. khuhia).

grhnayäm äsa, 'caused to  grasp’, Mmk 599.10 (vs), 
implying grhnayati, caus. to  grhnati (§ 28.5).

ghri parighareti, 'moistens round about’, Mv iii.301.17 
(prose; so with mss., Senart em. °ghär°), caus. to  -gharati 
(see Chap. 43).

(185)
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eint: anuvicintayitäh, see § 34.9. 
chid: chindayati, ‘causes to be cut off’, Mink 395.14, 

18 (prose). Not =  chindati ‘cuts off’ (cf. §28.4), but caus. 
to  it, as shown by parallel verbs in 18, dälayali päcayali 
so fay ati utsädayati (all caus.).

ja lp : jalpesi Mv ii.165.3 ‘ordered to say’. 
j&gr: pratijägarayetvä (one ms., § 35.26) Mv i.324.8, 

‘having had (food) prepared'.
pa{: pafita, ‘to rn ’, Mv i.5.8 (prose), certainly caus. in 

meaning (cf. vipäfiyanlän, pres. pass. pple. of caus., same 
line). Skt. has only caus. päfayati, ‘rends’, except a single 
instance of pafali, ‘sich spalten’ (pw). A pafayali, caus. to 
this, seems implied by pafita; perhaps the same word 
DeSIn. 6.12 padia, defined by vighafita.

paiyayanti, ‘they cause to  be seen, display’, Dbh.g. 
48(74).26, to pasyali, 'sees'.

bharayitvä, ‘having caused to be hired’, SP 105.11 
(prose), to  bharati, ‘hires’.

muncayifya, ‘I shall cause to send forth’, Sukh 8.16 
(vs), to muficati (but not certainly caus., perhaps ‘I shall 
send forth ', in th a t case =  muncati).

vid, 'find’: vindayanti, ‘they cause to find', LV 242.7 
(v s; tex t °ntt, bu t certainly 3 p l.; best ms. °nti), to vindati.

vr, ‘cover’: prävarayantyä, ‘by the (nun) who is making 
(the novice) dress’, Bhik l la .5  (prose), to  BHS prävarati, 
‘puts on (clothes)’.

i i : for äayäyilo read iayäpito, § 38.53. 
sad : nisldayali, ‘causes to sit', Divy 295.14 (prose); 

LV 70.21 (prose); nifidayisyämah  Divy 420.25 (prpse); to 
nifldati, ‘sits down’.

sphr: parispharayati Mvy 1649, caus. to  -spharati 
(Pali parippharati).

svap : supeti, ‘puts to  sleep’, Mv ii.423.7; 433.12; 
supiya, ger., 'having pu t to  sleep’, LV 50.4;. to BHS 
supiti, Pali supati, ‘sleeps'.

hä: vijahayya, ger., ‘having caused to leave’, Bhlk 
15a.5, implying vijahayati (cf. W hitney 1051d), caus. to 
vijahati. .

Causatives in aya from passive stems
38.10» Based on a historic present passive are Pali 

tireti ‘accomplishes’, BHS ppp. nis-llrila ‘accomplished’ 
Dbh 3.20 (prose), implying tirayati, caus. to *tirali, not 
recorded in Pali or BHS b u t =  Pkt. tlrai, clearly =  Skt. 
tiryate, pass, to  tarati (Geiger 175.2; Pischel 537). Skt. 
nistarati means 'accomplishes’; Skt. nistlryate, BHS 
(Mlndic) *nistlrati ‘is accomplished*; caus. nisttrayati 
(implied by nistirita), ‘causes to  be accomplished’, thus 
finally =  nistarati. The form defies any other interpre
tation  (PTSD calls tireti 'caus. to  tarati’, which of course 
is unsatisfactory).

38.11. This is confirmed by other cases, such as käma 
alabhamäna dahyayante, LV 242.7 (vs), ‘desires when not 
obtained cause (a person) to  be burned’. Here dahyayante 
can only be a caus. to  dahyate, passT, ‘is burned*. It is 
true  th a t W hitney, Roots, cites as Epic a 4th class present 
dahyati 'burns'. B ut he undoubtedly was relying on BR ’s 
citation (under dah, pass.) dahyema, trans., 'verbrennen', 
Mbh. 4.799. But the Crit. ed. 4.22.7 shows th a t this is 
a mere corruption, not found in any ms. there cited; 
Crit. ed. reads dahyeta 'would be burned’, a true passive.

38.12. Another such case is pithiyeyäsi (mss.) Mv
iii.25.6 'you are to  cause to  be covered’, 2 sg. opt. caus. 
(*pithiyeti) to  pithiyati, pass, to pithayati or pithati ‘covers’ 
(Diet.).

38.13. The Mlndic caus. suffix -äpaya- (below) may 
similarly be added to  a passive stem, if (as I believe) 
we may adopt the reading uddhvasyäpuyilvä Siks 57.6 
(Diet.), 'having caused to be insulted’, to uddhvasyate ‘is 
insulted*. And a stray Pali form noted in Geiger 181 seems 
to  belong here: Milp. 90.11 chejjapessämi (read surely

chejjä0; Geiger savs 'zu erwarten wäre chijjcf') seems 
probably based on some sort of passive, whether chejjati — 
Skt. chedyate (pass, to caus. chedayati), or, following 
Geiger’s hint, chijjati — Skt. chidyate.

Causative with long ä for a in root-syllable
38.14. In a few cases, BHS shows causatives contain

ing ä in the root syllable, where Skt. either shows short a, 
or has no such form al all. These seetn to be analogical 
to Skt. causatives with long radical ä, which are the 
regular type:, e. g. vädayati, caus. to vadati. It is worth 
noting th a t Mlndic and BHS have also vadeti (non-caus.) 
=  vadati (§ 38.21); this differs formally from vädeti (== vä
dayati), caus., only in the quantity  of the root vowel. 
The existence of pairs of this sort seems, in a few forms, 
to have brought about lengthening of a to  ä in the root- 
svllablc, as a mark of the causative. I can see no other 
way of explaining nispäläyitä Bhik 28b.l, 'she th a t has 
been caused to flee’ or 'banished*, ppp. to  a *nispäläyati, 
‘banishes*, caus. to  nispaläyati. 'flees, runs away’. Pali has 
paleti by the side of paläyaii (Geiger 139); this would be 
to  caus. *päleti (*päläyati) as vadeti to  caus. vädeti.

38.15. In Skt., ianayati, ‘begets’, and its compounds 
have only short a in the root syllable. So far as I can 
discover, only japei (and the like) is recorded in Pk t., 
too; and according to  Geiger 178.2b, only janeti in Pali. 
But this last statem ent is questionable. An aor. sarpjäne- 
suiti occurs (to  be sure, with v.l. °jan°) in Dhp. comm.
iii.251.8. And a noun of agent, nom. sg., sarpjänetä occurs 
SN iii.66.16 (repeated in Index), tho PTSD would emend 
to  sarnjanetä, which is in fact read in the same passage 
SN i.191.2. In any event, there is no doubt th a t BHS 
repeatedly shows jänayati for Skt. Jan0: satnjänayati Gv
502.23 (prose); jänayi (1 sg. opt.) Bhad 45; upajänaya 
(impv.) Mv ii.135.4 (vs); sainjänayisyanti LV 439.4 (prose; 
v.l. °jan°); gerunds jänayitvä Mv ii.131.10 (prose), sam- 
jänayya LV 137.19 (prose); ppp. jänilah Gv 381.17.

38.16. Note also ger. vighäfya, 'having opened* 
(mu f  I im, 'the  clenched flst’), Divy 280.9 (prose); the caus. 
of vi-ghaf in Skt. seems recorded only as vighafayati (pw 
'zerreissen, trennen, zerstreuen: vereiteln, zu Nichte 
machen*; meanings somewhat different from th a t of our 
word), while AMg. vihädei 'opens’, is probably identical 
with the BHS verb. To be sure Skt. has udghäfayati, 
'opens’, from the same root with another preverb.

38.17. Divy 77.20 (mss.) and 466.16 uechräyilah 
should doubtless be read ucchräpitah (Chap. 43, s.v. jri).

Verbs in ayati (eli) — ati
38.18. It will be convenient to  list next the instances 

noted in which eti, or its Sanskritized equivalent ayati, 
and forms based thereon, occur apparently as precise 
synonyms of forms based on ati (§ 38.2). Any sort of ati 
(or middle ale) present m ay thus be replaced by ayati 
or eti. Even passives are so treated, sometimes with reten
tion of mediorpassive endings: ghusyayante, sarnvidyayante 
(below). In BHS, forms in -aya- are, a t least in the present 
system, rather more common than those in -e-. But it 
is impossible to separate them : the same list will in
clude both.

38.19. Most of the examples presented below are 
forms belonging to  the old Skt. present system: present 
indicatives, imperatives, participles, and (of the aya type) 
optatives. There are included also a few gerunds, gerun
dives, and infinitives. Of futures of this type I have noted 
belowf abhisaqibuddhesya, muiicayisya, vahesyam (all 1 sg. 
fut.); for others see § 31.9. Aorists in esi certainly belong 
here in so far as they are not based on old presents in eti 
(ayati), but rather on original ati presents; such cases are
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fairly numerous and will be found in §§ 32.60, 07. Whether, 
or to what extent, the substitution of eti for ali presents 
was influential in the establishment of the aorist type 
ending in -e(l), -ctsu(li) and the like, is not so clear; these 
forms seem primarily borrowed from the optative; see 
§ 32.86.

38.20. There arc even cases in which a stem retaining 
aya in th at form is provided with an ending containing 
stem-final e, yielding a blended stcm-forin -aye-. Thus 
dhdrdpayehi ‘cause to hold’ Mv ii.447.14 (prose; so mss., 
Senart cm. 'pat/e); § .‘10.5. Similarly aorists in ayesi will be 
found in § 32.06, and past participles in ayila in § 34.X.

38.21. The forms arc listed alphabetically by ‘roots’. 
Those occurring in prose are so m arked; it will be noted 
th a t they arc fairly numerous. Moreover, in many of those 
occurring in verses the e or aya was certainly not, or not 
chiefly, due to metrical convenience.

äp: prdpunehi Mv iii.270.14, to prdpunali. So the 
mss.; Senart em. °ahi. In line 16 Senart prdpundhi with 
one m s.; the other °ehi.

ds: adhydsayali, ‘sits upon’ =  adhgdsle, I.V 18.8 
(prose); samnpdsayanle, ‘they revere’ Dbh.g. 41(67).9.

is: icchesi Mv ii.483.8 (in the same line kdmasi for 
kdmayasi or kdmesi, §38.28; both may be m.c.); pralic- 
chayanli Mmk 65.12 (prose). Acc. to DR 5.1145, icchaydmi 
once == icchdmi, Ram. (but in the late Book 7). — adhye- 
sayämi — adhyesdmi, ‘I ask for instruction’, Lank 7.13, 
15 etc., see Diet.

iks: niriksaydtha, ‘look!’ LV 50.10; samudiksayanto 
LV 134.4.

ulkarifh(-ali, dcnom.): utkanfhehi, ‘grieve’ Mv iii.167.9 
(prose). Not an aya present regularly; cf. ulkanthanlasya 
in preceding line.

kamp: kampayali, ‘quakes’ (intrans., subject ‘the 
earth ') Mv iii.341.7 (prose; thrice in this line; in line 9 
kampali, same mg.).

känks: dkdnksayatha (impv.) Sukh 99.6 (prose).
At ‘make’: vikimmjato  Gv 267.3 ( =  oikurvantah). 
kr ‘scatter’: prakireti Mv ii.252.1, 16 (prose); pra- 

kirentasya (pres, pple.) id. ii.253.10 (prose); prakirenli id.
i.211.20 (prose; in the context, and in the parallel ii.15.17 ff., 
prakiranti repeatedly): okirenli id. ii.304.3; vikirayamdndn, 
‘cleaving* Gv 87.8; 89.11 (both prose). Pali also has 
pakireli, wrongly called ‘Caus.’ in PTSD: it means exactly 
the same as pakirati.

krs: aoakursayanli, 'they remove’ SP 159.12 (prose); 
parikarsayali, ‘carries around’ Divy 475.14 (prose). In 
Skt. karsayali (simplex) seems u sed  in the same sense as 
the active karsali.

k ip : kalpenti M v i.135.1, 10 (prose) ‘are adapted, 
serve’, intrans., =  kalpanle.

kram : akramesi Mv ii.408.18 (mss. pardkramesi, 
hypermetric: the form might, however, be opt.): upakra- 
memi Mv ii.459.16 (prose); paräkrametum LV 134.2; 
atikramelum LV 134.7: avakrdmayati — avakrdmati, 
‘enters into (a mental state)’ LV 400.14 (prose; same 
passage okrdmetvd Mv iii.318.15).

krl: krinenli Mv i.9 i.l0  (so 5 mss., Senart with 1 ms. 
kr i f  an ti) =  krinanli.

krid: kridayanli LV 75.17 =  kridanli; kridayanlum  
LV 157.7 (prose).

ksip: niksipayilud (kanumdalum) =  niksipya  Mv
i.241.1 (nikfipetoa would be metrically better); niksipelvd 
id. ii.65.4 {prose; so mss.. Senart em. 0pilod).

khan: anukhaneli parikhaneti, ‘digs up to ,—around’ 
Mv iii.301.16 (prose).

gam: dgamelu Mv iii.263.17 (prose; based on stem of 
what in Skt. is ‘them atic aorist’, here blended with them atic 
pres.); dgamehi Mv ii.31.20; iii.161.10; 186.17 (all prose); 
dgamaya ‘come!’ I)ivv 76.10 =  465.10 (pröse); MSV
i.3.12; 24.8, c tc .; dtjamayala Divy 534.12 (prose); gacch-

ayami — gucchdmi LV 223.1; i/ucchelii Mv i.187.1 (Senart 
em. °dhi).

gurh: vigurhayilavyd(h) Divy 115.7 (prose). 
gdh: vigdhaganxdnah Bhad 39. This and tnpasyuyamdnulj 

(below, s.v. pas) arc parallel to visodhayamdnah and vimoc- 
agamdnah, and arc made to fit them in meter and rhythm. 
But vigähayamdna, for vigdhamdna, occurs also Gv 470.4.

grah: pragrluietvd Mv iii.131.4 (prose; v.l. pragrhitoä), 
to pragrhnali; praligrhnrhi Mv iii.211.10.

ghits: ghusyayanle LV 92.0 ‘are resounded', to passive 
ghusyute.

car: caresi =  carasi Mv ii.187.23; nicarcsi =  "r«sj 
id. ii.321.21 (both these might be m.c.); caragcni (2 sg. 
opt., §29.21) hrahmacaryam, ‘live thou the religious life’ 
( =  cara or cureh) Mv ii.42.18 (mss. vara“).

chid: chindaga, ‘cleave!’ Suv 133.8 ( =  chinda, Skt. 
cliinddlii).

jrmbh: i<ijrmhhrli, ‘yawns’ =  °bhati Mv ii.281.7 IT. 
(prose).

jiid: anujdnaye Mv i.257.11 (prose) ‘I authorize’, 
=  annfdne; in repetition of same, line 18, anujdneyam , 
opt. of anujdnali; Pali anujdheti recorded only as caus.
— parijdnayeyd LV 330.17 =  parijdnegd, Skt. -jdnnjat.
— prajdnaganli Sukh 9.8 =  prajdnanli.

dham: vidhamaye (2 sg. opt.) LV 117.0 (Pali also 
nidhameli — vidhamali).

dhp: dharesi (2 sg. pres.) Mv i.210.1 =  ii. 13.21 (prose);
i.210.9 — ii.14.8 (vs); cf. dhdremi, response to i.210.1, 
in verse i.210.3. To BHS and Pali dharali (Skt. dhdrayati, 
wrhich may have influenced this form—a sort of blend of 
dharasi and dhdrayasi'l).

nam: (cillarn) namayali LV 398.1 (prose) (the Tathä- 
gata’s) ‘mind turned’ (towards indifference); =  namale 
or namati, intrans. — pratiamayya, ‘bowing’ (? =  pratia- 
mya: see Diet. s.v. pranamati) Av i.347.4; ii.3.9; Divy
463.22 (all prose: the last doubtful).

namasya (denom.): namasyayanli, ‘pay homage' LV
119.2 == namasyanli.

pud: samdpadyelum Mmk 514.24; pratipadyelum  id. 
540.28 (both prose); upapadyesi, § 32.67.

pas: vipasyayamdnah Bhad 39; see above s.v. gdh; 
pasyehi Mv i.187.4 (Senart em. cähi).

prcch: prcchenti Mv i.250.10 (prose); pariprcchesi id.
ii.298.3 (prose, v.L casi). [Note: prccheti SP 16.7 is taken 
by Burnouf and Kern as — prcchati. But as WT say it 
is rather prccha-ili: prccheii maitreya jinasya putra sprhenli 
te . . .  ‘Saying, “Ask!” M aitreya, soil of the Jina , these . . .  
are eager’ (to hear the answer given to your question).]

bandh: bandhesi Mv ii.483.7 =  iii. 18.10; bandhayitoä 
Mv ii.168.6 (prose; subject is a policeman, object a sus
pected criminal); anubandheti =  aa ti,‘follows’ Mviii.294.19; 
(sarri)annbandhayaldip, ‘let him follow’ LV 46.2 and 12 
(probably m.c.. since anubandhaldm occurs elsewhere in 
the context, e .g . line 8); anubandhayämah LV 47.7, 21 
and 48.7.

budh: abhisarpbuddhcsya (1 sg. fut.) Mv ii.404.19 (ms.; 
prose), to present 0buddhali (§ 31.33).

bhafij: prabhanjayilvä, ‘Having broken’ SP 159.1 
(prose).

bhap: bhanesi — bhapasi Mv ii.222.19 (also Pkt. 
bhayei).

bhd?: adhyabhdsaye Mv Hi.327.5 (prose) =  the much 
commoner adhyabhd$e (3 sg. aor.); see further Chap. 43, 
s.v. Wid? (2).

bhicl: bhindayilvand (so read with v.l. for tex t bhin- 
diy°), ger., LV 73.21.

man: abhimanyaydmah, ‘we desire’ =  °manydmah LV 
49.11; manesi, manayase (?), see Chap. 43, s.v. man (2).

mimdrnsa (desid.): mimdmsaye (//) Av i.94.3 (prose). 
So divide, with Feer, supported by T ib.; 1 sg. pres, m id.; 
Ii =  iii; misunderstood and wrongly em. by Speyer. So
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a lso  A v  i. 189.4 (p ro se ), re a d  w ith  inss. mimünisayeyarji, 
1 sg. o p t.

mue: m uncayanlah  Megh 308.13 (prosc); muncayisya 
(1 sg. fut.) Sukh 8.16.

mürch: sammürehayitvä, ‘having fainted’ LV 234.2. 
mr:' marenli ( =  Pali, BHS maranli) 'die’ Gv 213.20. 
yäc: yäcesi ( =  yäcasi) Mv ii. 185.9; yäcintyä(h) (i for 

e, §3.49) =  yäcentyäh — Skt. yäcantyäh (gen. sg. pres. 
pple.) Mv 1.133.1 (prose).

rue: virocenli, ‘shine’ =  °canli Mv i.78.12 (prose); 
just below, line 14, abhiroeante is used with transitive 
(causative) mg., ‘illumine’.

rud: rodayämi, ‘I weep’ Mv iii.351.9 (prose, no v.l.; 
below in line 13 rodämi).

lap: älapeti, 'speaks’ LV 236.2 (and see Diet. s.v. 
lapayali, ‘boasts’).

labh: labhenti Siks 336.8 (from Ratnolkädhärani). 
vad: vadayati: ‘says’ Mv ii.237.18 (prosc); vadeti SP 

197.4; K P  81.10; vademi SP 59.2; LV 335.15; Mv 1.292.16;
111.1 10.13 (mss.); 371.21; 372.2 (all vss; but note vadämi
iii.371.17); i.8.14; ii.418.8, 9; 430.15; iii.51.17; 447.16 (all 
prose); vadesi SP 93.11; Mv iii.l 10.21; 195.1 (this prose);
371.9 fT.; vadenti i.256.11 (prose); vadehi i.324.10 ; 330.12:
iii.159.4; 173.18; 205.10 (ail prose). Common in Pali and 
most Prakrits, as well as in BHS.

vand: vandenti Mv i.256.10 (prose). '
vas: vasayathä, 'rest' ( =  vasala, impv.) LV 202.5 

(see Diet.); vasayämi, ‘I dwell’ ( =  vasämi) Divy 212.4, 6 
(prose); ävasehi Mv ii.405.9.

vah: vaheli Mv ii.228.1 (v.l. nahati, but mifeter seems 
to support vaheli); oahesyam (1 sg. fut.) Mv ii.236.13 (prose).

vid: passive sartividyayanla ( ime), i .e . °nte, =  sam- 
vidyanle, ‘are on hand*, ‘are provided’ LV 115.9.

vpt: nivartayasva, . ‘turn back!’ (intrans.) LV 225.12 
(prose); mä nivartayatha, ‘do not returnl’ LV 228.8 (prose); 
nivarlehi Mv ii.105.8.

vedh (M lndic): pravedhayamanah (so with best mss.), 
'trem bling’ LV 188.3 (prose). Both this cpd. and the 
simplex vedhati regularly show ati, not ayati, forms in 
Pali and BHS; and this is certainly not caus.

id s : säsayitavyah, Ho be punished’ Divy 243.28 
(prose); samanusäsehi Mv ii.103.14 (prose). Pali anusaseti, 
beside °ati.

sru: srunehi Mv iii.140.13, to irutxati. 
sad: nifldayed, ‘would sit down’ SP 344.1; nifldeti 

gatamohä Mv i.306.12 (so read with mss.; Senart em. 
niftde oigatamohä).

sev: upasevehi Mv ii.103.13 (prose). 
stu: stavayirpsu, 'they  praised* LV 414.10 (vs), =  

(aor. to) BHS slavati.
slhd: tiffhayet =  tiffhet Sädh 411.18 (vs); anutUfhayema 

Mv ill.290.1 (prose; Senart w ith v.l. °fthiy°; °ma is Senart’s 
em. for mss. °sa or °sa, and anu for ava), ‘we would (may) 
experience or carry out’.

spr&‘ sprsayitum , 'to  touch’ Mv- ii.65.14 (prose); inf. 
to  spr&ayaii =  spriati.

sphr, sphur: sphurayitvä, 'pervading, suffusing’ LV
113.2 (prose) =  sphuritvä (to sphurali).

hr: ähareti Mv iii.201.5 (prose) =  üharati, next line. 
In corresponding Pali passage ähäreti occurs repeatedly, 
e .g . DN ii.223.27. The object in both is ähäram, and 
PTSD regards ähäreti as denominative to  this noun; 
ähareti could not be this. —  uddharetvä Mv i.7.14 (prose).

Historic causatives with non-causative meaning
38.22. In the preceding list there is nothing but the 

infix -aya- (or Mlndic -e~) to suggest association with causa
tives; and all such forms have the  meaning of non-causa
tives in -a~. I t  is, however, worth noting th at some of 
them are identical in form (allowing for M lndic phono

logical or morphological features which arc here irrelevant) 
with oya-formations which in Sanskrit are recorded with 
causative meanings. This is true of -ikxayali, kampayati, 
-karsayati, -kramayati and -krämayali, kalpeli (Skt. kalpa- 
yati), -gamayali, -garhayati, -gähayati, namayati, bandheti 
(Skt. bandhayali), -bhäsayuti, mürchayati, yäceti (Skt. 
yäcayati), -roceti (rocayati), rodayali, -oarlayali. Cf., even 
in Skt., such cases as raksayati = raksati (§ 38.4). O ther 
influences which may have resulted in non-caus. func
tion with what look like causatives were discussed in §§ 
38.5-7.

38.23. Whatever the reasons may be, it seems clear 
th a t most, if not all, of the following list were historically 
causatives. They all diiTer from the preceding list in th a t 
other formal features than -aya- (-e-) identify them as 
such; usually the vowel of the root syllable. It is a t most 
possible th a t in one or two cases historic denominatives 

- are concerned (cf. § 38.6). All of them  have non-causativc 
meaning. (For a few Skt. eausativc stems in -paya- used 
in non-causative meaning see below, § 38.58.)

äp: präpayanti ‘they get’ Mv i.30.15; 31.15 (both 
prose). Skt. präpayati and Pali päpayati, päpeti seem 
recorded only as causatives. However, AMg. appears to  
have both pävei and päoai as non-caus. (Ratnach. ‘to 
obtain, to get, to acquire’). If wc could assume th a t 
*präpali (AMg. päoai) was older than präpayati (AMg. 
pävei) as non-caus., ‘gets', then the latter would be based 
on the former (which could be a M lndic analogical present), 
and this example would belong in the preceding list. It 
seems to me more likely th a t AMg. pävai is secondary 
to pävei, like the cases in §§ 38.25 ff.

dis: uddesenli 'they point out (the way)’ Mv i.21.3;
23.9 (both prose). Formally *uddesayali would be expected 
to have causative meaning. To be sure, it does not seem 
to be recorded anywhere; I find only Ap. uddesai ( =  
*nddeiati), Jacobi, Bhav. 162.9, used in the sense of the 
simplex uddisali. if our Mv form is based on th a t Ap. 
form, it would belong in the preceding section.

n i: (timiraip) apanayayisyase LV 365.3, ‘you will 
dispel’, in the sense of apanayali. Cf. Skt. caus. näyayali. 
Does this mean literally ‘you will cause to be dispelled’? 
Cf. §38.5.

nud: prativinodayati ( — Pali pativinodeli), ‘dispels’, 
is the regular form (and only one known to Pali); °nudati 
in one Divy verse, see Diet. ->

pat (?): see Diet. s.v. vinipätayati. 
bhü.: abhisatpbhävayilvä 'having a tta ined ’ (object 

tad-arlharpi) Mv i.4.12 (prose), in a formula found elsewhere, 
Mv ii.115.6; iii.90.18; 382.8. The sense is th a t of pre- 
Class. Skt. and Pali abhisaipbhavati, Pali and BHS abhisaip- 
bhunäti (°nali). The causative is recorded in BR only 
once in mg. ‘begrüssen’ from BhägP.

vad: vivädenti ‘quarrel’ Mv i.10.12; =  Skt. and Pali 
vivadali; bu t Pali also vivädayati, usually w ritten nivädi- 
yati and regarded by PTSD, perhaps rightly, as denom. 
bo oiväda. This might be the explanation of our form ; 
vivädayati is recorded in BR only as ‘s ta rt a lawsuit’
i. e. -'cause to  dispute' (Yäjn.). B ut the form is probably 
a mere corruption; read pi päfenli with iii.455.6.

vah: (äjnäni) prativähayämi 'I  disobey’ Gv 122.8 
(prose); =  prativahati, q.v. (Diet).

vis: pravesi (ger.), ‘having entered’ ( =  pruvisya) LV 
243.11; nive&ayi (aor.; buddhadharme), 'entered into’ or 
‘rested in’ LV 158.13; pravesi (aor.) Mv iii.162.5 (prose). 
In Skt. and Pali -vesayali is caus. only; acc. to  Ratnach., 
AMg. pavesei is used in the same 'meaning as pavisai, 
‘to  enter, to penetrate’.

vraj: pravräjayeyam Gv 417.15 (prose) yan nv aham 
bhayavalo ’ntike pravräjayeyam, ‘suppose I now . . .  enter 
the religious life’. For the converse, pruvrajali — caus. 
pravräjayali, see § 38.21.
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sru: pratiirävayitiim, ‘to heed, give ear to’ ( =  pra- 
tisrotum) Divy 207.7 (prose).

.<//?: sarpilesayet, app. ‘would embrace’, SP 114.9; 
=  samslisyet. So Burnouf; Kern ‘conciliate’. Dhätup. 
gives samsle$ayate 'älingane'.

sr: avasäri Mv i.319.14, 16, 20; 323.13, 16 (in 16 
mss. anusäri); iii.47.12; as 1 sg. ii.117.20; 120.17; avasärim 
(1 sg.) Mv ii.119.6; 123.16, ‘camc to, arrived a t ’, apparently 
for avasari(zp), which is read in corresponding passages 
in Pali, e. g. Vin. iii. 11.30 (CPD s.v. avasarati). No present 
*särati seems to be recorded, and the forms (all in prose) 
certainly have no caus. mg., yet seem to  be based on 
ava-särayati. Perhaps aeäri — aeärit m ay have influenced 
this form; §32.19. But note also anusäre in prose Mv 
iii. 101.16; this is not so easily understood as influenced 
by aeärit or the like.

On niväsayati see Diet.; it  does not belong here, 
tho PTSD wrongly defines niväseti as if it were used as 
an intransitive. It has the same meaning as the same 
form in Skt.

Non-causative forms with causative meanings
38.24. The converse of the preceding group occurs 

more rarely. These must apparently due be to  some analogy; 
perhaps to the  much commoner replacement of -ayati 
(-eti) by  -ati forms (below), which often means in effect 
replacement of causatives by their underlying non
causative forms (while retaining causative meanings). 
Hence, possibly, other primary non-causatives, which 
differ formally from their causatives in other respects 
than  lack of -aya- (-£-), came to  be used with causative 
meaning:

alliyati, regularly ‘comes’, b u t also ‘brings’, see § 38.67. 
äpadyati Mv i.181.10 (vs), apparently  'fetches’ (object 

bhojanam), =  äpädayati; bu t only two mss. read so; 
the other four are dearly  corrupt; perhaps the  true reading 
was different.

ulpadyema Mv i.365.10 (prose), apparently  'produce, 
cause’, as if from utpädayati: ye . . .  hethäm utp°. No v.l. 
cited; bu t in parallels Mv ii.447.17; 448.7; 486.1; 489.3, 
forms of the caus. utpäd(ay)ati are always used.

jahäti SP 61.8 (vs), känkfärp ca iokarti ca jahäti 
präninäm  (subject sugatäna gho$ah, ‘the voice of the  
Buddhas’). The most natural meaning seems to be ‘dispels’ 
or ‘removes (doubt and sorrow of, i. e. for, or from, living 
beings)’; so Burnouf and K ern; and so Tib., bsol. This 
implies a sort of causative to  the usual meaning, ‘abandons’.

praorajähi mäm  Mv iii.386.13 (vs), ‘make me a monk!’ 
So one m s.; the other prajähi, evidently a corruption for 
this. Senart em. pravräjehi, which is not only violent, but 
metrically impossible. Similarly, tho  closer in form to  
the Skt. caus., pravrajehi Mv iii.268.5 (mss.; prose; caus., 
Senart em. °w5/°); the impv. ending ehi is however often 
found in verbs which otherwise show no aya (e) forms 
(§ 30.5). Aiid in Mv iii.379.11, for Senart’s pravräjehi, 
one ms. has pravrajehi (the o ther praväjehi). Further 
support is afforded by pravrajifyam  Mv iii.268.6 (prose) 
'I  shall make a monk’ (so mss.; Senart em. pravräjayisyaiti) ; 
pravrajetsuh (mss.; Senart em. pravrajensuh; 3 pl. aor.) 
My i.323.9 (prose).

oilapisyase LV 335.3 (vs), 'you shall be made to howl’, 
and ämiäyi§yase LV 335.5 (vs), ‘you shall be caused to  
w ither’, both with instr. bodhisattvena, apparently  caus. 
in meaning. In the same context with vivarjifyase, viträ- 
sifyase, prapätisyase, vidofisyase, etc. (§38.31), which are 
normal causative forms except for lack of -ay-.

pratitiffhe Mv iii.294.10 (vs), aorist; as Senart ob
serves, m ust apparently be causative in mg., ‘set, placed'. 
This gives support to  SP 63.10 (vs) prati$(hihitvd, which 
seerns to mean ‘firmly establishing’ (so Kem), the, object

being upäyakausalya; Burnouf ‘grace it leur habilete . .  .’, 
perhaps understanding upäyakaüialya in the sense of a 
locative? (This would be possible, §8.11.)

Verbs in ati =  ayati (eti)
38.25. As was pointed out above (§ 38.3), M Indie 

and BHS .not infrequently replace stems in ayati by ati, 
without change of meaning. This is the converse of the 
substitution of ayati for ati, §§ 38.18 ff. Many of the forms 
in ayati thus displaced were historically causatives, and 
sometimes the substitute in ati has the form 6t the primary 
verb on which they were based. Such cases couid be 
associated with the immediately preceding list, bu t since 
here the only formal difference is replacement of -aya- 
(-e-) by -a-, it seems best to  list them  with this much more 
extensive list, which includes denominatives, and presents 
in -aya- (-e-) of still other origins, for which -a- is sub
stituted.

38.26. Tho paralleled inuPrakrit, as we saw, this sub
stitution is less common in our language than  the op
posite substitution of ayati. tor ati, except in certain for
mal categories such as the gerund and especially the 
optative. In the optative the mode-sign regularly contains 
e, and this leads to frequent telescoping of preceding e 
(aya) of the base (cf. § 29.4), resulting in forms like tarpet 
for tarpayet, deieyam for desayeyatn, etc. For such reasons 
as this it will be more illuminating here to  group examples 
by formal categories instead of by ‘roots’. The list of 
optatives offers only a sampling and could be consider
ably extended; some other examples will be found in our 
chapter on the  optative. The list of gerunds (on which 
cf. Lang. 13.113 note 4; also §35.24, w ith references; 
they are M lndic new creations, not ancient inheritances) 
in itvä instead of ayitvä is also by no means exhaustive. 
This is, in fact, true of other sections of the  following 
list. Prose cases are marked as such.

38.27. O p ta tiv e s : Ending e(t)i tarpet 'would gratify’ 
SP 126.14 =  tarpayet; dhäre SP 255.10 (in same line with 
dhäreti — dhärayati) and 293.8; iräved ‘should red te ’ 
SP 229.7 — irävayed; upasthape (K ashgar rec. and WT) 
SP 88.12; uGeet SP 342.4.

Ending i (m.c. for e): prasami Sukh 23.5, and 
praSämi id. 23.6.

Ending eta: dhareta SP 255.14, so read with La 
Vallde Poussin’s Kashgar fragment JR A S 1911.1073; 
deSeta SP 282.6; jcuieta SP 250.16.

Ending ema: vijfläpema Mv i.360.5 (prose).
Ending eyuh: kalheyuh (denom.) Sukh 74.18.
Ending eran: ghäteran 'they  would kill’ Lank

25,2.16 (prose) — ghätayeran.
Ending eyarp: vineyatji (=  vinayeyarp) Mv

i.337.8; deieyarp Mv i.37.8; 60.6 (v.l. desayeyatp); pravar- 
teyarp Mv i.39.1 (v.l. °tayeyarn); 330.4; 331.3; täreyarp, 
äiväseyatp id. i.39.5 (in both v.l. °ayeyam; the same sen
tence contains mocayeyaip and par in irväpayeyaip; all the 
preceding are prose); sthapeyaiji SP 128.2 (v.l. slhaplfye); 
prapüreyaip Mv i.53.10 (in parallels i.42.9 and i.337.3 
mss. prapürayeyaip which Senart keeps in the latter, 
regarding th is version as prose); pramoceyarp Mv i.42.17 
(repeated 53.14 where mss. unm etrically Ccayeyaip; so, 
unmetrically, all mss. also read in i.43.2 =  53.16); vica- 
leyatp, see Diet. s.v. vicalayati.

Endings eya, eyä: (verses) kfapeya  SP 111.14; 
dhäreya 229.6; prakä&eyä 237.2; vijfiapeyä 284.8; tarpeya 
351.4; jareya LV 74.3; janeyä 152.6; darseya 284.5; de&eya 
393.2; so$eya Mv ii.329.7; gräheya ii.330 18; deseya, moceya, 
tarpeya, pureya (read pür°), iameya Suv 37.7 ff.;. (the rest 
are prose) däleya sarppradäleya Mv ii.125.4; vipraveSeyä
ii.146.14; vihefheya ii.178.7; sobheya iii.10.16.— Denom
inatives: (verses) katheyä SP 283.15; ganeya LV 338.7.—
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From vi-nayati: vineyu (for vinayeya) Mv i.43.4 =  5-1.2 =
337.8 (vs; printed as prose in the last place, where Senart 
moreover prints rineyaip. hut one ms. reads vineya).

ICnding eyi/tl: prakdseyyd Mv i.336.20; niveieyyd
i.53.6 (mss.).

38.28. P re se n t In d ica tiv e s : kdmasi =  kämuyasi 
Mv ii.483.8; in the same line, conversely, icchesi for 
icchasi (§38.21): both favored by meter.

kitdmasi — kldmayasi Mv ii.483.0 (may be m.c.). 
ghdtanti =  ghdtayanti Mv i.27.8 (prose: so all mss.; 

Senart em. ghdtenti). Cf. AMg. ghdyae, ghdydvaha, ghdya- 
mdiia (Ratnach.).

chddante (read °//. m.c.) =  chddayanti ‘cover’ Sukh
50.1 6.

desate — de say ati Mv i.187.3 (perhaps m.c.): desat i 
Suv 19.4 (vs. but me,tr. indifferent): deiahtu Suv 23.8 
(cited as desentu Siks 217.1).

ndmanti — nämayanti Siks 324.18. 
paripdeati =  °pdcayati Siks 325.2. 
päyanti ‘they give to drink’ Mv i.8.5 (prose), mss. 

for pay ay anti which Senart adopts by cm .; Pali normally 
has pay eti, but records a preis, pple. päijamänä as if from 
pdyate (°ti). In a verse parallel to this passage, i . l2.7, mss. 
äyäcanti (except one °centi): I would read dpdyanti (Senart 
°yenti).

paripiirati (v.l. °rayati, but meter seems to demand 
°rati) Mv iii.356.6.

moce =  mocaye (mocaydmi) LV 219.4. 
pratisaipmodate (see Diet.) Gv 53.14; °danlt Bhik 

26b.4, 5 (all prose).
mdrase = märayase Mv i.179.18; AMg. mdranti and 

the like.
rocanti ‘they accept, approve’ (säsanam) SP 306.4, 

=  rocayanti, Pali rocentfr but AMg. royai etc. beside roei 
e tc .; abhirocanle ‘they illumine’ Mv i.78.14 =  ° cay anti; 
in line 12, just before, oirocenti ‘shine’, intrans. (§38.21). 

tdtati ‘coddles’ =  Idtayati Mmk 35.5. 
vartxanli (denom.) =  varnayanti LV 29.12. 
vadatah (3 dual, =  vddayatah) MSV iii.16.6. 
vedati ‘experiences, feels’ =  vedayati, Pali vedeti, Av

i.243.12 (Vs, but metr. indifferent); in later repetitions, 
e. g. 247.10, vindati is used. AMg. has veyai, veyanti, 
vedanti by the side of eti forms.

pisesanti ‘distinguish’ =  viiesayanti Lank 357.1:
371.3 (in 371.2 the regular pisesayet).

38.29. P re se n t Im p e ra tiv e  (rare, except such cases 
as §30.5): sanitdra ‘take across!’ R P 49,15 (vs) =  sarji- 
tdraya.

38.30. P re se n t P a r t ic ip le s : tdda, m.c. for tddan =  
tädayan, LV 341.13.

pyäyämantena ‘exerting oneself’ Mv ii.30.11 (prose). 
The long radical d seems to prove th a t vyäyämayati is 
th e  present concerned (not vyayamati). It is not common ; 
BR cite vyäyämya, ger., from M anu, and Sheth cites 
vdydmento(pres. pple.). It may be a denominative from 
vyäyäma.

iranta(h) Gv 372.13 =  irayantah with i for f perhaps 
m.c. (but cf. pres, iryati; note also th at irentah would 
be as good metrically).

a-vilomanta (°mata) Dbh.g. 27(53).3; see Chap. 43, 
s.v. vitomayati.

sücata Siks 342.10; 1 understand this as for sucatd 
(with a m.c.), instr. sg. pres. pple. to the detiom. silcayati.

38.31. F u tu re s :  SP (all vss) dariisye =  dariayisye 
237.9; uccärisye 237.10: adhiväsisyäma 271.10. — LV (all 
vss) vioarjisyase 333.14; vitrdsisyase 334.7; prapatisyase 
334.9; visosisyase 334.13; udbhrdmisyase 334.17; rosisyase 
334.19; tdri$ye 361.4; tdrisyase 361.6. — paräjisyämi Mv
ii.314.17 (prose, no v.l.), ‘I shall overcome’, if textually 
sound, can only stand for pardjefydmi, or rather presum
ably Mlndic (and sporadic Skt.) °jayisydmi. — pravrdjisye

Divy 2(50.20 (prose: so mss., ed. cm. ''juyisye). —- präpipya 
( — prdpayisydmi) Dbh.g. 12(348). 11. — svädhyäsyati (and 
the same form repeatedly in this text) AsP 52.5, 21 (prose). 
The denom. svädhyäyati ‘studies, repeats aloud’ is com
mon (see § 38.35 and Chap. 43), and all its forms are based 
on the stem svädhydyu- except this future, perhaps a 
passive opt. svddhydyeta SP 391.7, and the gerundive 
svddhydtavya Samädh 22.8 (prose). It corresponds to Pali 
sajjhdyati. To the latter, Pali has two causatives (Geiger 
188.1), sajjhdpayati Cpeti) and safjhdydpeti, both meaning 
‘causes to study, teaches’. The first is formed according 
to our § 38.56, the second according to our § 38.53 (sajjhd- 
yati being treated as an «-present). In our language this 
pair of equivalent causatives appears to have led, by 
proportional analogy, to the creation of an irregular future 
svädhyäsyati (and corresponding gerundive svddhydtavya; 
the passive opt., if sound, would perhaps be a further 
development of these forms, as if on a present svddhydti), 
beside the regular svddhyuyisyanti (SP 478.7, prose). The 
formula is *svddhydydpeti (sajjhdyäpeti): *svddhyäpeti
(sajjhäpeti) =  svddhydt/i$yati: x (svädhyäsyati).

38.32. A o ris ts :  samddapinsu SP 51.8 (Kashgar rec.). 
— snapinsn LV 93.21, 22. --- prandmi Mv iii.147.19; prati- 
ntäne (to pratimänayati) iii.248.12: kathe iii.408.15 (prose; 
to denom. kathayati; cf. kathaye iii.413.2). — vijnapi 
Samädh 8.22. — dursi ‘displayed’ Gv 254.25 (to dariayati); 
nidarsi Gv 255.6; sthapi Gv 383.17. — tosi Siks 346.6.

38.33. G e ru n d s : SP (all vss) harsitva 25.7; pdfitva 
85.12; bhdvitva 92.8: 116.4; vivarjitva 99.4; c inti tva 117.4 
(text cintetva): tdritpa 149.12; pra/napitpd 194.3; püjitva 
217.9; choritva 251.5. — l.V (all vss) janitva 50.14; 422.4; 
janitvä 234.7; upusthapitvand, 54.15, so read with v.l. for 
tex t cpisra na. — Mv (all but the first prose) parivarjitvd 
Mv i.12.14: pratisammoditvd i.273.10 (here Senart iem. 
°etvd); ii.443.17; iii.450.20: mdrilvd ii.218.5; veditvdna (so 
with mss.; to vedayati) iii.61.11. — püritvana K P 20.23 
(vs; to  pürayati). —  And many similar forms.

Denominatives
38.34. Denominative formations present little th at 

is different in principle from Sanskrit denominatives. 
A ttention may first be called to a considerable number of 
onomatopoetic formations, like the ‘quasi-denominatives’ 
-noted in W hitney 1066c. Most of'them  are reduplicated: 
khatakhaldyati, gud äyati (guduguddyate, gulngulaijati, git- 
luguluyati). ghunayhundyate. citicifdyati (c/e, cifac'-’, cifi- 
ciiiyati), culuculdyati, tunatunayati (cf. tuna, noun), pili- 
palipayed (note pres, eti after -«?/-), pharaphardyate, saru- 
saräyate, huduhuduytdi.

38.35. Of denominatives in simple -ati, without -ya- 
(Wh. 1054). among the few clear cases noted are sipyate 
’learns’ (Diet.), pruxnati ‘questions’, duhkhati -hurts’, and 
svädhyäyati ‘studies’ (§38.31), apart from forms based on 
past passive participles (§28.19). But in view of Pali 
sukkhati, the inf. sitskitum may be regarded as based oit 
*suskate (or °ti) ‘get dry’ rather than *suskayate. — On 
the anomalous hyper-Skt. nisedyati sec Diet.

38.36. The usual Skt. formation in -ayati or '-äyati 
icte) is abundahtly represented. The formal and semantic 
distinction between -ayati, active, and -dyate. middle (Wh. 
1059c). is probably extinct; since our language commonly 
substitutes active for medio-passive endings, we find 
intransitive denominatives in -dya- with activo endings: 
avasydyanta üsmäyanto bdspdyantah LV 251.8 and 12 
(prose), ‘turning to hoar-frost, to steam, to vapor’. Some
times the denom. appears with the Mlndic ending -eti, 
which may represent either -ayati or -dyati {'te): dbhyanyeti. 
pratibhdgeti, sekheti. And sometimes it is recorded only 
in extra-present forms which are ambiguous: nepatthita- 
or nipacchita-, ppp.
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38.37. Sonic of the following denominatives are more 

or less obscure in form and origin: but the same is true 
of some Sanskrit denominatives. For denominatives based 
on ppp. stems sec § 28.19. Examples of forms in -ayati 
are: ärägayuli (see Diet.) and viräyauati, ärogyayati, 
udänayati, *injalayali, vilomayati. *.wastyayali (to snasti); 
bharayuli ‘lills’ is a MIndie creation to the Skt. bharita, 
a denom. ppp. from bhara, sec Chap. 43, s.v. bhr (2).

38.38. Examples of -ayati (cle) forms are: *kdnksäyati 
(ppp. “äyitu — Pali kankhdyita, ‘doubted'), to kdiiksd: 
keläyati (kela' ?) ‘tares for’ =  Pali id.. Pkt. keläyai (e ty
mology uncertain): dhandhdyati to BHS dhandha. Pali 
dandha; prujndyate, to prujnd: mamäyale, °li ‘cherishes’, 
to mama, ‘my’; maitrdyute. 'ti, ‘shows love’, to BHS 
maitra, Pali mettä; vrsfdyale ‘rains’ : rahdyali ‘is hidden’ 
=  Pali id. (Skt. Gr. zte), related to rahas; hriydyati (hriy-) 
‘is asham ed’, related in some way to liri. and if mss. of 
Divy 484.8 are right, prasai’dyitd (see Diet.), ‘delivered 
(of a child)’.

38.39. There are also a few forms in -iyati, in which 
the origin of the f-vowel is sometimes obscure. Besides 
the onomatopoetic cificiliyali, § 38.3-1. I have noted artiyati 
(and various other related forms or alternative spellings, 
see Chap. 43) ‘is grieved’, connected with drti; haliyati 
‘grows strong, prevails’, to bala, very likely influenced in 
form by the comparative butiyas; sdtiyati or (v .l.)sddiyuti, 
also svädiyati, ‘takes pleasure in’, cf. sät a, Pali sala, sdtiya, 
adj., ‘pleasant’, and sddiyati ‘agrees to ’, interpreted by 
Childers and PTSD as connected with root snad, while 
they connect säta with the (BHS and) somewhat dubious 
Skt. sdtu, lexical only except for atisäta Git. 10.9: säbhiyati, 
apparently ‘is slow, delays' (of obscure origin).

38.40. On *adattdddti (fut. °<ldsyatlia), anomalous if 
denom. from adattädäna, see § "28.53.

Causatives in dpayuti (dpeti, dveti)
38.41. Like Mlndic generally, BHS has a freely pro

ductive suffix äpayati (or the like), which unlike the forms 
in ayati has definitely causative meaning. It has no other 
function, and the cases where it seems to have löst it, 
th a t is to be used in the sense of the simplex, are minimally 
small in number (§ 38.58). Some of them I consider formal 
blends of two other forms. It seems certain th a t its very 
extensive development in Mlndic, where it is the only 
causative formation th a t is productive on a large scale, 
is due to  this semantic precision, which gave it a great 
advantage over its older but ambiguous rival ayati. For 
occurrences in Skt. of these ‘bastard stems with ap added 
(as in Prakrit)Y  as W hitnev calls them, see his Roots, 
p. 238.

38.42. On the  origin and  use of this suffix see m y article 
in  I.anguaye 22(1946 ».94-101. Following >1. Leum ann. IF  57.224 
(som ew hat sim ilarly, and  earlier, Tedesco, JA O S 43.389), I 
believe th a t  it s ta r te d  from  pairs of participles in -ita, non- 
caus., and  -äpita, cans., from  certa in  old bases contain ing  root- 
final S k t. d (heavy bases); especially sthä and  its cpds., also 
cer ta in  cpds. of dha. dd, and  mä ‘m easure’. Such roots regularly  
form ed causatives in S k t. -pay a ti, which in Sk t. is nearly  lim ited 
to  roots in final ä. So Skt. had ppp. ulthita ‘arisen’, and  caus. 
utthäpita ‘raised, lifted up '. By analogy w ith  such pairs, o ther 
partic ip les in ita, of w hatever origin, formed (flrst, apparen tly ) 
causa tive  particip les in äpita. Such participles in ita were 
regu la r w ith  presents in ayati ( -  AI Indie eti), especially causa
tives and  denom inatives. B ut also, from early  tim es, pples. 
in ita are  associated w ith presents in ati, e. g. HV raksita to  
raksati, AV patita to  patati, likhita to likhati, A nd any  ppp. in 
ita could form an  analogical causative ppp. in äpita. So, on 
the  model of utthäpita (etc.) to  uttltita, such forms arose as B U S 
pradipäpita ‘caused to  be lighted, ordered lighted*, to  pradipita  
‘lighted* (ppp. of pradipayati ‘lights’, originally caus. of pra- 
dlpyate Ms aligh t’), a causative  to  a causative; or dandäpita  
‘caused to he punished’, to  dandita ‘punished’ (ppp. of denom i

native dnnilayati ‘punishes’); or likhäpita ‘caused to be (ordered) 
w ritten ’, to likhita ‘written* (ppp. of likluiti ‘w rites'). From 
such participles in äpita it was a short and inevitable step  to  
new causative presents like pradipäpayati, dandäfxiyati, tikhä- 
payuti, and a host of sim ilar M lndic forms, w ith full inflections.

38.43. Tedesco, I.e., assum ed as s ta r tin g  points deti : 
dita : däpayati, and  jeti (S k t. jayati) : jit  a : jäpayati. B ut 
jäpayati, tho  recorded in VS. itself needs explanation  as much 
as the M lndic forms, of which it is in fact only an early-reeorded 
exam ple. And the  pairs of participles clearly furnish a b e tte r 
basis than  the presents for th e  proportional analogy. They 
were m uch used, for exam ple, even in Skt., and still more in 
M lndic (in P k t. except AMg., exclusively), in the  place of 
pre terite  verb forms (cf. H enou. Gr. scte. p. 509, §377); e .g .  
ntthitah ‘he arose’. Mbh. (Calc.) 13.192.

38.44. Note particu larly  the  following case, instructive  as 
proving philologicallv the  im portance of the  p p p .; Leum ann 
I. c. 224 , 226 hard ly  doc;* ju s tice  to  it. In Classical S k t. the  
ppp. uechrita 'e lev a ted ', as ad j. ‘lo fty ’, and the  gerund uechritya 
‘raising, lifting u p ’, are the  only common forms of ud plus 
root sri. F inite forms are  ra re . The active ucchrayati ‘raises* 
(trails.) does, indeed, occur; the-m iddle ucehrayate ‘rises, s tands 
uprigh t' is however only Vedic*. dead in Classical Skt. (tho 
quoted  gram m atically). E ven  m ore strik ing  are  cpds. of ud-sri: 
according to  BR and  pw th e y  seem  to  show no finite forms 
w hatever, only the ppp. ahhyucchrita, procchrita, samucchrita.

38.45. In Pali also itssila ‘high, lof*v’, and  samussita 
‘e levated’, o r (m uch oftener) figuratively ‘haugh ty , arrogant*, 
a re  common forms. In norm al Pali usage (as to  some ex ten t 
even in Skt.) they  are  ad jectives, not participles. T h a t is, they  
were hardly associated any  longer w ith the  verbs to  which 
they once belonged system atically . These verbs, in fact, have 
only a shadowy existence in Pali, i t  would seem. PTSD cites 
usseti only twice, bo th  tim es w ith  object yüpa  ( J ä t .  iv.302.5; 
vi.2<)3.9), and samusseti ju s t once in opt. samusseyya (AN 
i.ll>9.15; PTSD ‘to be grandiloquent*, not very felicitously), 
in a s ituation  which clearly  proves th a t it was a back-form ation 
from samussita (used in the  first line of this passage, AN i.199.1).

38.46. B u t Pali has a  partic ip le  ussäpita, and  a  present 
ussäpeti, ‘lifts up, raises’ (c. g. a  banner, a parasol, a n  elephan t's  
trunk ), also ‘heaps up , m akes a pile o f  (sand. wood, bones), 
which is com m on; and  even a  nom. act. ussäpana 'raising* 
(of a ban n er; cf. samudänana to  samudänila, $ 38.3). I t  seems 
to  me certa in  th a t th is  group was based on ussita =  S kt. uechrita, 
not on the  rare usseti — ucchrayati. I t  is, of course, no t certa in  
th a t  in this case the  caus. ppp . ussäpita was form ed before the  
caus. pres, ussäpeti (once s ta r te d , the  analogy could have led 
d irectly  to  the  la tte r) : b u t th is  p resen t, too, was surely based, 
d irectly  or th ru  the  ppp. ussäpita, on the  ad j. (ppp .) ussita, 
and  m ean t ‘m akes high* (ussita). The m eaning, besides th e  
ra rity  of usseti, m akes it m uch less likely th a t  i t  was based on 
usseti ‘raises’; if i t  had been , it should have m ean t ra th e r  ‘causes 
to  raise’ or ‘to  be  raised*.

39.47. B U S has ucchräpayati, a Sanskritized form of 
ussäpeti. Indeed th is form  is reflected even in the  (la te ) Vedic 
language: VS 23.26 ucchräpaya ’lift up '.' This, like m any o ther 
Vedic forms, is to  be understood  as a  M lndic borrowing.

38.48. Once th is process was established, how ever, It is 
obvious th a t  p resents in äpayaii could be m ade as  causatives 
to  any  presents in ayati; an d , since we have seen th a t  these 
are interchangeable in M lndic w ith  ati presents, th e y  could 
be m ade as causatives even  to  these. Hence such forms as  
BHS ähväpayati ‘causes to  summon*, to  S k t. ähvayati ‘summons* 
(Pali avheti); and  sporadically  in Sk t. o r even Vedic (VS. 
jäpayati to  jaya ti, and  ucchräpaya, above), under M lndic 
influence.

38.49. As noted ju s t above, BHS and general Mlndic 
causatives in äpayati (or equivalent) may be based on 
presents in either ayati (M lndic also eti), of any of several 
different types, or ati. In the following lists an a ttem pt 
will be made, to sort the äpayati forms according to  dif
ferent categories to which the presumed simplex seems 
to belong.

38.50. In some cases doubt may exist, or may at 
first sight seem to exist, as to  just what prim ary verb 
was the base of the apaya-causative. The doubt is often 
more apparent than real. So ksamäpayali 'asks pardon’ is, 
I believe, certainly a fundam entally Mlndic caus. (tho it
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occurs also in Skt.) to kfamati (°te) ‘endures, is patien t’. 
I t  is true th a t there is a Skt. kfamayati, having the same 
(caus.) meaning as kfamdpayati, and some m ight ask, 
why could it not be the base of the  latter? The answer 
is double. F irst, there is no proof th a t kfamayati survived 
in M lndic; no Pali *khameti or Pkt. *khamei seems recorded. 
Second, and more im portant: as I showed.in Language 
22.94-101, and as will be more fully shown below, the 
meaning is against th a t theory. If based on kfamayati, 
kfamdpayati should mean ‘causes to ask pardon’, or the 
like. We should not expect it to  be, as it  is, a synonymous 
substitu te for kfamayati. Hence, even when a Skt. aya- 
causative persists in Mlndic, as in Pali nivatteti — Skt. 
nivartayati ‘sends back, makes to  (re)turn’, the new Mlndic 
caus. Pali nivattdpeli 'sends back’ is based not on nivat- 
teti bu t on nivattati =  Skt. nivartati (°te) "‘returns’ (in- 
trans.).

38.51. Our lists will include all BHS examples (so 
far as noted by me) formed in M lndic fashion in äpayati 
(äpeti, äveti), even if they are recorded in Skt. (as ksamd- 
payati, ucchrdpayati, jäpayati, above), since these arc 
clearly of the same type, and I th ink  they are best regarded 
as Mlndicisms in Skt. I shall not, of course, record 
regular Skt. forms like dd-payati; nor such Skt. forms as 
ropayati, to root ruh, which are indeed aberrant in Skt., 
b u t do not show the same pattern  with the Mlndic dpdyati 
forms (nor any Mlndic pa tte rn ; they are stray anomalies 
which concern Skt. alone).

38.52. F o rm s  in  a p a y a ti  f ro m  ro o ts  in  Before 
listing the äpayati forms, however, we m ust refer briefly 
to the fact th a t, as in Pali and Pk t. (Geiger 180, Pischel 
551), the root-flnal d of some roots may be shortened 
before -paya-. This occurs, in fact, in Skt., notably with 
jnd, where jRapayali is recorded even in AV, jhdpayati 
only from the Brähmanas according to  W hitney, Boots; 
also snapayaii (AV + )  for sndp° (RV - f ); gtapayati for 
(older) gläp°; mlapayali (late and rare) for mldp°. (Leu- 
mann’s a ttem p t to  explain these short a forms, IF  57.227, 
seems to  me unconvincing.) Presum ably by analogy with 
the very common Skt. equivalents jnapayati: jddpayati 
(and perhaps also snapayaii: sndpayati), Mlndic has such 
forms (generally paralleled by forms in -dp-) from other 
roots in d  which in Skt. never shorten to -ap-. The BHS 
examples (in addition to  jfiapayati and snapayaii, in
herited from Skt.) are parallel to  Pali form s: sthapemi (also 
thap-; thap-), and cpds. ulthap-, upasthap-, pratiffhap-, 
vithap-, to  sthd (Pali (hapeii,.and cpds.); samddapeti (Pali 
id.) to  dd. The ppp. nidhyapta (-citta, Siks 130.13; also 
noun nidhyapti), apparently to  dhyd, corresponds to  Pali 
nijjhaila ; i t  is paralleled by Skt. jäapla (B  - f ,  W hitney, 
Roots) from fdd. On all these see Chap. 43. We proceed 
to  list the BHS forms in causative dpayati (or Equivalents), 
and  first those based on present stems in ati.

38.53. C au sa tiv e s In  flpaya (ap e) to  p re se n t s te m s  
in  a.

adhlyapita ( =  Pkt. ahijjdoiya) ‘caused to study’ Mv
iii.394.9 (prose), to adhlyatc ‘studies*.

icchdpita (Pali icchdpeti, Childers; AMg. icchdvei) 
'caused to  desire’ Divy 256.1, to  icchati; pratlcchdpaya 
(Pali paticchdpeti, Pkt. padicchdvei) Mmk 27.24, to  pra- 
licchali.

kardpayet, K P  158.7 (prose), to  karati (Diet.). Pos
sibly, however, this is a corruption for kdrdp° (5 38.57), 
which occurs shortly after in K P  159.12, and which is 
the usual form.

kartdpayet (not in Pali or Pkt.) 'shall cause to  tw ist’ 
Mmk 57.7, to  *karlali (Diet.) ‘tw ists’.

dkramdpito (? by em.) Mv iii.363.9, ‘caused to be 
buried’, to dkramati, ‘buries’ ; see Diet.

krtddpayali (Pali klldpeti) 'causes to  play’ Mmk 
458.20; °petha Mv i.227.12’; ii.151.13; 153.8 etc. (all prose);

to kridati. Skt. kridayati is apparently not recorded in 
Mlndic.

kfamdpayati (late S k t.; Pali khamdpeli, Pk t. khamdvei) 
‘asks pardon; takes leave of, says farewell to ’; °payanti 
LV 379.6 (prose); °penti Mv iii.359.10 (prose); °paydm dsa 
Mmk 640.19 (vs); °peyatri (1 sg. opt., v.l. °payeyaiji) Mv
i.37.8 (prose); °payitvd LV 38.14 (prose), etc., to kfamati. 
No *khameti (Skt. kfamayati) seems recorded iu Mlndic.

kfipdpayet (Pali khipdpeti) ‘would cause to  be thrown’, 
Mmk 528.27 (prose); ksipdpayitavya id. 49.19 (prosc); to 
kfipati.

khandpayilvd (AMg. khapdvai, and Pali khandpeli, 
Childers) 'having had dug' Mv i.352.21 (prose), to  khanali; 
utkhandpayifyam  Mv ii.43V.13 (prose); utkhandpila Mv
ii.437.16 (prose), iii.363.11 (prose); pass, ulkhandpiyamdna 
Mv ii.439.6. The Skt. caus. is khdnayati; khanaydm dsuh 
is recorded in BR once, Räm. 2.80.12, bu t modern editions 
read khdn°. Cf. ASokan khdndpeti, blend of khdnayati and 
khanäpayati; also khänäpäpiia, §38.63.

khdddpaya (Pali khdddpeti) 'cause to ea t’ Mmk 56.26 
(prose); khdddpila Mv i.24.16; ii.479.10 (both prose); to 
khddali. No *khddeti (Skt. khddayali) seems recorded in 
Mlndic.

gdydpayalah 'cause (dual) to sing’ MSV iii. 16.6; to 
gdyali.

grhndpayali (Pali gaiyhdpeti) ‘causes to  take’ Mmk 
28.9; 29.13; 564.10; gfhpdpelvd MV iii.393.19 (prose); to 
BHS grhQati.

gralhndpayatah ‘cause (dual) to  twine, wind’ MSV
iii. 16.5 (prose), after grathnitahi; to  *gralhnati, grathndti.

cardpayeyam, opt. (Pali cardpeti) ‘I would cause to 
move, proceed’ SP 53.4 (vs); to  carati.

chinddpayifydmah (Pali chinddpeti) 'we shall cause to 
be cut off’ Mv iii.403.9 (prose; so mss., ed. em. °ydmi); 
to  BHS and Pali chindati.

jalpdpayati (not in Pali or Pk t.) 'causes to  speak’ 
Mmk 421.21; to jalpali.

pratijdgardpetha (not in Pall or Pkt.) 'cause to  be 
cared for, looked after, prepared’ Mv ii.156.9 (prose), to  
pratijdgarati (Diet.).

jlvdpayati (also late Skt.; Pkt; jivävei; apparently not 
in Pali) 'causes to  live’ Mmk 574.24; 696.20 (both prose); 
to jioati. Skt. jivayali has no recorded descendant in Pali 
or Pkt.

anujdndpehi (Pali anujdndpeli) 'cause to  consent’ i. e. 
'ask permission o f  Mv i.256.14 (prose); anujdndpetvd 
‘having got permission’ Mv ii.174.17 (prose); to  anujdnati.

daidpayali (Pali dasdpeti, Childers) 'causes to  b ite ' 
Mmk 462.13 (prose); to  daiali. Cf. next.

daijiidpayet (AMg. darrisdvei) 'shall cause to  b ite’ Mmk
463.6 (prose); to  datpiali ‘bites’ (Chap. 43); cf. preceding. 
Skt. daipiayati seems n o t to  be preserved in Mlndic.

dahdpaye (not in Pali or Pk t.) Mv iii.20.8, dahdpetvd 
9 (vss) ‘cause to  burn, have burned’; to  dahaii. Cf. ddhd- 
payati § 38.61.

duhkhdpayasi( =  Pali dukkhdpeti) Mv i.179.19 'afflict'; 
to  duhkhati (Diet.), properly denom., b u t no *duhkhayati 
is recorded.

uddhvasydpayitvd, to  uddhvasyale 'is insulted’, pass, 
of uddhvaipsati, § 38.13.

pattiydpayifydmi (cf. Pkt. pattidvei) ‘I shall cause to  
believe’ SP 288.5 (prose); to  pattlyati (Chap. 43) ‘believies’.

. pivdpayet ‘should make drink’, and piv6payelu-{kdma), 
Kashgar rec. for tex t pdyayeyam, pdyayitu-, SP 322.2 
(prose), to  pibati.

opundpayilavya (Pali opundpeti) ‘to  be caused to  be 
winnowed’ Mv iii.178.5, to  *opunati — *ava-pundti, see 
Diet.

bandhdpetha, impv. (Pali bandhdpeti) ‘have bound’ 
Mv i.258.9 (prose; mss. °yetha); °petvd Mv iii.175.6 (prose); 
°payitavya Mmk 529.20 (prose); to  bandhati ( =  badhndti).
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(budliyäpayati, ‘causes to bccomc enlightened’, to 
budhyate, is implied by the nouns budhydpaka, °pana, 
which may be genuine forms; see Diet.)

paribhunijdpetud (not in Pali; but acc. to Childers 
bhunjäpeti; cf. AMg. bhurpjdvei) 'having caused to enjoy 
or ea t’ Mv iii.148.15 (prose), to  paribhunfati.

muncdpetha (Pali muncäpeti) ‘cause to be freed’ Mv
iii.297.12 (prose); °payati Mmk 640.18 (vs); 704.10 (prose); 
to muncati.

raindpetha (Pali ramäpeti) ‘cause to take enjoym ent’ 
Mv ii.151.13; 153.9 (both prose) etc .; °pehi id. 430.4 
(prose; in same line rdmehil); iii.5.16; 6.3 IT. (all vss); 
ramäpayate Mmk 571.20 (prose); abhiramäpetha Mv 
ii. 103.8; 144.15 (both prose); °penti Mv iii.70.14 (prose); 
to ramati.

abhiruhdpuyUvii (not in Pali or Pkt.) ‘having caused 
to m ount’ Mv iii.39.6 (prose); to abhiruhati (cf. next). 

rohäpayati (not in Pali or Pkt.) ‘causes to grow’ K P
30.1 (prose); to rohati ‘grows’ (not to the early Skt. caus. 
rohayati which was superseded by ropayati). Cf. prec., 
and ropdpayasi § 38.57.

likhäpayati (Pali (ikhdpeti, etc .; also late Skt.) ‘causes 
to write’: apayed SP 51.4 (vs); 226.4 (prose); 342.5 (vs); 
K P  159.19 (prose); °payitvd Divy 547.6 (prose); abhili- 
khdpayitavya Mmk 68.9 (prose); to likhati.

laväpayilavya (Pali tavdpeti) ‘to be caused to be 
mown' Mv iii.178.4 (prose); to *lavati, Pkt. lavai.

vanddpayisydmo (Pali uanddpeli) ‘we shall cause to 
pay homage to ’ Mv ii.26.6 (prose); vandapayetsuh Mv
i.223.13 — ii.26.9 (vs); to  vandaii.

upavisdpita (not in Pali or Pkt.) 'caused to sit down’ 
Mv ii.103.4; 180.15; 446.14,15; iii.36.7; 406.2, 4 (all prose); 
°payitvä Mv ii.479.10 (prose); to  upaviiati. — samvisdpehi 
(not in Pali or Pkt.) 'cause (allow) to  cohabit* Mv ii.430.6 
(prose); to samuisati.

parioisdpita (not in Pali or Pkt.) ‘caused to be waited 
on' Mv ii.439.4 (prose); to parivisati.

nivulfdpiya (ger.; not in Pali or Pkt.) 'holding down, 
causing to  sink down' Mv ii.172.7 (prose); to  nivuffati 
(Diet.), of which the  ger. nivuffiya occurs in preceding line.

nivartdpayitum  (Pali niuattdpeti) ‘to  cause to  return 
or tu rn  back’ Mmk 86.3 (prose); to  nivartate (also Pali 
nivatteti — nivartayati); pratiniuartdpayitu (read °paya tu) 
Divy 346.10 (prose). (Pali only palinivatteti — °vartayati.)

vardhäpayitvä ‘having wished success to* (jayena, in 
addressing a  king) Mv i.310.2 (prose); vaddhäpayitvä Mv
ii.421.11; vaddhdpita (mss.; ed. em. vardh0) Mv i.287.16 
(prose); aor. vardhäpaye Mv ii.38.1; to  vardhate (in such 
phrases as diflyd vardhase, etc.). Cf. vardhayati, Diet. Pali 
has vaddhäpeti and  P k t. vad.dhävemlt b u t whether they 
are used in this same sense I am unable to  say.

var$äpayati (Pali vassäpeti) 'causes to  rain’ Mmk 464.1. 
(prose); to  var$ali. (Skt. varsayati; acc. to  Childers Pali 
also oasseli, and PTSD cites caus. pple. vassita.)

iikfäpayati (Pali sikkhäpeti, Pk t. °dvei) 'causes to 
learn’, i. e. ‘teaches’: °payasi LV 125.19 (prose); °peti Mv
iii.362.5, °pehi id. 4, °payisydmi id. 1 (all prose); °pita Mv
iii.394.9; Divy 198.3; 369.27; 391.8 (all prose); Mmk 57.8 
(prose); to  iik?ati (Skt. iikfayati, bu t no Pali or Pkt. 
*sikkheti, except once Pkt. sikkhayania, pr. pple., Sheth).

si^yäpayati =  prec., bu t may be caus. to  iifyate, see 
Diet.: °payi$yasi LV 126.12.

saydpito (Pali sayäpeti) ‘caused to  lie down’, to iayati. 
So I think we m ust read instead of iayäyito Mv iii.39.6;
40.2 (prose); Senart reports no v.l. except iayito once In 
one ms. The graphic error y  for p  is commonplace; I 
cannot find any possible analogy for the form printed by 
Senart and cannot believe th a t it  was originally intended.

nifidäpayitvä  (Pali nisidäpeti) ‘having caused to  sit 
down’ Mv ii.435.13; 446.9; iii.70.5 (all prose); nisidäpetvä 
Mv iii.298.18 (prose); to nisldati.

Ip ra sa v ä p itä  (cm., mss. °väyitä , see §38.38), 'caused 
to bring forth, bear’ (a child): Divy 184.8 (see Diet.).

pratinisrjäpayisyanti ‘will m ake renounce’ MSV
iv.140.7; to  °srjati.

hardpayasi 'you let tak e ’ MSV iv.207.2; to harati.
38.54. C au sa tiv es  in  äp ay a  (9pe) to  p re s e n ts  in  

ay a  (e). The aya (e) is lost before the causative suffix.
38.55. Causatives from aya presents which are 

neither causative nor denominative. There is, of course, 
no reason in principle for separating these from the rest, 
from the point of view of our language or of Mlndic 
generally. The separation is made here solely for the 
convenience of Sanskritists, who may be interested in 
the different historic backgrounds of various aya (e) pre
sents which were provided with dpaya (ape) causatives.

änäpesyani (Pali ana pet i) 'I  shall have (cause to  be) 
fetched’ Mv ii.103.5 (prose); °payisyam Mv iii.125.17 
(prose); °pita, pple., Mv ii.76.4; 103.3; iii.38.7 (all prose); 
to änayati (Pali dneti) ‘fetches’.

ucchrdpayanti (Pali ussäpeti) ‘they raise’ (banners) 
Mv ii.l 12.18 (prose); °payetsu (aor.) Mv ii.343.22; to ppp. 
ucchrita (Pali ussita), see §§ 38.44-47.

vardhdpayata, 'cause to  Hie cut off’, to Skt. Dhätup. 
vardhayati, ‘cuts’ : MSV i.119.14; 120.5.

dhvdpayate (not in Pali or Pkt.) 'has (causes to  be) 
summoned’ Divy 323.1 (prose): °pya (ger.) Av ii.53.5 
(prose); to ähvayati (Pali avhayati, avheti).

38.56. Causatives from denominatives: cf. duh- 
khäpayasi, iisyäpayati, § 38.53, to denom. duhkhati, 
(1)ii§yate; perhaps baddhäpayitavya, below, should be 
entered in th a t section, since the pres, seems to  be baddhati.

andhakäräpita-{tva), caus. pple. to Skt. denom. pple. 
andhakärita (to andhakära), 'm ade darkened’, see Diet.

avadväräpayitvä ‘having had (the city gate, naga- 
radväram) closed’ Mv ii.490.1 (prose); to  a denom. *ava~ 
dvärayati (not found), presumably lit. ‘gates off’, i; e. 
‘shuts’ (a gate).

ärogyäpaya (not in Pali or Pkt.) ‘convey a greeting 
to, cause to be greeted' Divy 128.25; to ärogyayati ‘salutes' 
(Diet.).

keläpayitvä, or kelap°, Mmk 708.28 (printed kaila°), 
to  keläyati (?Dict.).

cintapayi$ydmah (not in Pali or Pkt.) ‘we shall cause 
to  think (on)' SP 271.4 (prose); anuvicintäpayamänäh 
‘being caused to  ponder’ SP 109.2 (prose), v.l. of Kashgar 
rec.; to  (anu-vi-)cinlayati.

citrdpayitaoya (not in Pali or Pkt.) ‘to  be caused to  
be painted’ Mmk 61.16; 68.13, 22 (all prose), etc .; to  
eitrayati, citrita.

dapddpayanti (Pkt. pple. dapddvia) ‘cause to  be fined 
or punished’ Siks 63.13 (prose); °payed 67.10 (vs); to  
dapdayati.

prajnaptäpitaiji (so one m s.; v.l. prajM päyitarp; 
Senart em. prajndpayitorn), with dsanarp, ‘a seat was 
caused to  be provided’ (for himself), Mv iii.93.3 and 4. 
The form would be ppp. to  caus. of a denom. from prajnapta, 
‘provided’ (§ 28.19).

baddhäpayitavya ‘to  be caused to  be bound’ Mmk 
50.16; to  baddha(ya)ti(l).

bhaksäpayet (cf. Pkt. bhakkhäuana, noun) ‘shall cause 
to  eat, feed’ Mmk 82.21 (prose); to  bhaksayati (or bhaksati) 
‘eats’.

manträpayati (not in Pali or Pkt.) 'causes to  announce 
(etc.)’ Mmk 307.5; 566.24 f. (prose); to  mantrayati.

muQdäpayiivä ‘having had shaved’ Divy 261.15 =  
AMg. munddvei; to  Skt. mundayati (Pali ppp. mupdita) 
‘shaves’.

• vijafäpayed ‘shall cause to  comb (card, untangle; 
object, wool)' P rä t 498.1; to  Pali uijafeti, denom. to  Skt. 
vijafa.

vesfäpayitavyäni ‘to be caused to  be supervised' Mv
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iii.178.1; to vesleti, denom. lo i’csji — Ski. vis(i, sec 
Diet.

sabdäpita (sabdapayati allegedly ‘summons’, but 
rather ‘orders summoned’; evidently M lndic: rcpealcdly 
in Räm., but chiefly in the late Hook 7, see UR; cf. AMg. 
saddävei, °viya) ‘caused to be summoned' Mv i.272.14:
ii.100.17 (both prosc) etc .; °piyn (ger.) Mv ii.l 10.14 (prosc): 
°payitvä Mv ii.435.-l, 13 (prose); to Pali saddäyati ‘sum
mons’ (Skt. iabdäyati ‘makes a noise, cries; calls, sum
mons’).

sukhäpuye (with mss.) ‘1 make happy’ Mv iii.355.8; 
sukhäpita, °payitavya, °payitu- (D iet.); to Skt. and Pali 
sukhäyale (°ti) ‘is happy’.

sairihäräpayitavya, see next §.
hriyäpayanti (not in Pali or Pkt.) ‘make ashamed’ 

Bhik l la .5 ;  to  hriyäyati (Diet.) ‘feels shame’.
38.57. Causatives from aya forms which arc them 

selves originally causatives, or a t least sceondary-eon- 
jugation or ‘10th class' forms in -ayu-, and apparently 
not denominatives. Note however th a t these causatives 
in äpaya (äpe) are not synonyms of the underlying ‘causa
tives’ in aya, but have the meaning of causatives in re
lation to  them ; they are so-called ‘double causatives’. 
Cf. Lang. 22.97 f.

ni$käsäpayitum  ‘to have (cause to be) expelled’, caus. 
to  ni?käsayati ‘expels’, Divy 339.6 (prose). '

käräpayati, °peti ‘has (causes to  be) effected or per
formed’, caus. to Pali käreti ‘performs’, also Skt. kärayati, 
‘not infrequently in the meaning of the sim plex’ BR s.v. 
1 kar, caus., 7. Pali käreti apparently  never has' genuine 
caus. m eaning; PTSD, tho entering it under the heading 
Caus., adds the inconsistent and confusing parenthesis 
‘(Denom. to kära)’. Cf. §§38.5, 6; Lang. 22.95, 97. - -  
käräp-ayanti SP 15.3 (vs); -ayet K P  159.12 (prose); -aye 
Mmk 86.25 (prose); -ayi (aor.) SP 114.11 (vs); Mv i.118.5 
(vs); -ayifü  (or better -ayitpsü), §32.35, SP 50.16; 51.1; 
-ayisyatti (fut.) Mv i.325.17 (prose); -ayamäna- Mv i.96.6 
(prose); -ayi (ger.) SP 152.5 (vs); -ayitvä Mv i.52.13, 63.9; 
Mmk 49.17 (all prose); -enti Mv i.26.15 (prose); -etha Mv
i.258.11; ii.l 11.5; 156.7 (all prosc); -ehi Mv ii.73.18 (prosc); 
-ita- SP 50.14 (vs); 110.6 (prose); Mv i.18.2; 19.11; 349.17 
(all prose), etc .; Divy 375.3; common. Cf. karäpeti, above, 
§ 38.53; also § 38.62.

To the cpd. ataipkaroti, or ra ther M Indie alatjikarati 
(e. g. Pali alamkara, 2 sg. impv., CPD), is found a caus. 
alatpkäräpeli 'causes to  adorn’, found also in Pali (°petha 
Mv ii.103.7; 111.4; 153.14; °pehi Mv iii.441.20, all prosc); 
no *alaipkärayati or °käreti seems recorded anywhere; 
presumably alatrikäräpeti is analogical to  the uncom
pounded causative käräpeti. The proportion would be 
karoti, karati : käräpeti =  atamkaroti, °karati : x.

kalpäpayitvä (Pali kappäpeti) ‘having caused (hair and 
beard) to  be trim m ed’, Mv ii.489.8 (prose), caus. to  Pali 
kappeti ‘trim s’. Skt. also uses the pple. klpta  of the simplex 
kalpati in the meaning ‘trim m ed’, oChair.

gho$dpita ‘caused to be proclaimed’ Mv iii.390.19 
(prose); gho§äpayitavän (§34.8) *he ordered proclaimed’ 
SP 257.4 (prose); =  Pali ghosäpeti, caus. to Pall ghoseti 
'proclaims’; Skt. both gho$ati and gho$ayati in same mg., 
'proclaims'.

otäräpita ‘ordered brought down or out’ Mv i.273.16 
(prose); caus. to  otäreti (Mv i.272.11 otärehi ‘bri«g down!’) 
=  Pali id., Skt. avatärayati 'brings down’, itself caus. to 
avatarati 'comes down’.

pradipäpita (not in Pali or Pkt.) 'ordered lighted,

1. Vin. iv.259, last line, and 260.2 f l . ;  bhikkhuniyo 
särpbädhe lomaiji samharäpetvä . . .  vesiy&hi saddhirn naggä 
. . .  nhäyanti: m isinterpreted in PTSD 'm ake gather’ or 
'grow’, where-it obviously means ju st the opposite, 'remove’ 
(the pubic hair, in the manner of courtesans).

caused to be lighted’ Mv iii.177.8 (prosc); lo pradipuyati 
(Pali padipeti) ‘lights’, caus. to pradipyate ‘is alighl’.

dhäräpayet (aor.) ‘caused to hold’ (a parasol) Mv
ii.l 17.5 (prose); dhäräpayehi (so with mss.) id. ii.447.14 
(prosc); caus. to Pali dhäreti =  dhärayati ’holds’.

bhisäpayet ‘shall cause to be frightened’ Prät 518.10 
(prose); =  Pkt. bhisävei, caus. to Pkt. bhisei — bliisayati 
‘frightens’ ; Lang. 22.97.

märüpemi ‘ I cause to be killed’ Mv ii.217.3 (prose); 
=  Pali id., caus. to Pali märeti =  märayati 'kills’.

yojäpayanti ‘they cause to be yoked’ Mv iii.101.20 
(prose); yojäpehi iii.441.20; °pesi (aor.) iii.442.2; °payitvä
i.259.8; iii.443.9 (all prose); =  Pali yojäpeti, caus. to Pali 
yojeti — yojayati 'yokes’; Lang. 22.98.

äroeäpita ‘caused to be sla ted’ My i.307.13 (prose); 
=  Pali ärocäpeti, caus. to Pali ürne.eti — BUS ürocuyati, 
"ceti ‘states’.

ropäpayasi ‘you cause lo be p lanted’ Mv ii.486.6 
(prosc); =  Pali ropäpeti, caus. to Pali ropeti — Skt. 
ropayuti ‘plants’. Cf. rohäpayati, § 38.53.

vädüpitu ‘caused to be played’ SP 51.11; 52.1; °piya 
(ger.) id. 52.4 (all vss); =  Pali vädäpeti, caus. to Pali 
vädeti =  väduyati ‘plays (mus. instruments)’.

vüräpeya ‘would cause to d istribute’ K P 158.3 (cor
rupt); 159.6-7; caus. to värayati (Diet.).

parivesapayisyaip (tex t °ves°) 'I  shall cause to be 
waited upon’ Mv ii.435.11 (prose); to either parivesati 
(rare in Skt. for parivisuti; Pali only parivisati, but Pkt. 
both °visai and °i>esui) or parivesayuti (not in Pali, but 
Pkt. pr. pple. parivesayanta), both meaning 'waits upon’; 
the rarity of parivesati suggests th a t parivesayati is the 
more likely source.

prative{häpehi 'have enclosed, surrounded’ Mv ii.171.12; 
ve/häpita id. 15; to vefheti =  vesfayati ‘wraps, encloses’; 
Lang. 22.98.

sodhäpayet 'would cause to clean up’ SP 107.6 (prose); 
sodhäpita 'caused to be cleaned’ Mv iii.298.8 (prose); =  
Pali sodhäpeti, caus. to Pali sudheti — sodliayati ‘cleans’.

sobhäpayati ‘causes to be adorned’ Cvasumdhuriim), 
Mmk 644.17; =  Pkt. sohävei (Sheth saphä karänä), caus. 
to  Pali sobheti — sobhayati 'adorns’.

ghätäpayiturp 'to  cause to be killed’ Mv i.132.8 (prosc); 
ghätäpita 'caused to  be killed’ Mv ii.170.15; iii.166.8 (both 
prose); =  Pali ghätäpeti, caus. to Pali ghäteti =  ghätayati 
‘kills’; Lang. 22.98.

sanüiäräpayitavya 'to  be caused to  be gathered’ 
(dhänyajätäni, khalahänesu) Mv iii.178.5 (prose). This is 
not simple. One would a t flrst sight connect it with saip- 
harati. But to this root Pali has no *samhäreti nor *samhä- 
räpeti; only sairtharäpeli, which is recorded only with 
'h a ir’1 as the object; this (or ‘hair and nails’) is also the 
only recorded object of Skt. saiphärayati; both mean 
‘remove’ (hair, etc.). We are dealing here with a different 
word. W ith it I would connect a gerundive samhanmijja  
cited by Sheth, which he associates with SQijibhärei'gathers’. 
W hat we have in saiphäräpayitavya appears to  be gdve. 
of a causative to this, in a Prakritic form (as in the Pkt. 
gdve.). The caus. is recorded nowhere else; sartibharei is 
otherwise known in Pkt., but not in Pali, and (as sam- 
bhärayati) doubtfully in Sk t.: in BR (5,209) only cited 
from Räm. 1.11.3* sarjrbhärayäsu nrpate saijibhärän yajha- 
sädhakän. As this passage suggests, sartibhärayali ( =  sam- 
bhärei, samhärei), if it is the true reading, is probably a 
denom. to  sambhära, not a caus. to sarpbharati as PWr 
takes it.

2. So Schlegel and Gorresio; others 1.12.3; NWRäm.
1.9.40. The reading is not a t all certain; more modern 
editions generally seem to read saijibhäräljt satribhriyanläm 
te for the flrst päda (so also NWRäm.).
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38.58. F o rm a l c au sa tiv e s  in  (ä)paya w ith o u t caus. 
m ea n in g . Renou, Gr. setc. 469, states th a t even the Skt. 
suffix -paya- is sometimes ‘deprived of causative force’, 
hut cites no examples. (Sec Lang. 22.95, n. 5 for other 
but unfounded allegations as to such use of Skt. -paya-.) 
In standard Skt. such cases, if they occur, are surely 
extremely rare. They are very rare in BHS also. Never
theless I have noted a few forms, inherited from Skt., 
which seem to me quite clcarly non-causative in meaning 
(perhaps by analogy with the more frequent similar use 
of original causatives in aya ; above §38.23):

parinirvapayeyam  Divy 90.10, ’may I enter complete 
niroapa’. Here pariniruäpayati is certainly (unless we 
emend) used precisely in the sense of pariniroäyali. In 
SP 250.12 read parinirväpayUu-kämo with mss. (except 
two °vätu-), for text em. °väyitu-,

utthäpayet LV 335.15, Met him set forth’ =  uttifthet. 
Similarly upasthäpayitum, ‘to wait upon’ LV 100.13; 
upasthapelvä, ‘waiting on’ Mv ii.220.18 (see Diet. s.v. 
upaslhäpayati A).

Several such forms occur from snäpayuti or snapayuti, 
both regularly used in Skt. and BHS as causatives to 
snd, but in BHS also as intransitives, like the simplex: 
snäpi (aor.) LV 271.12 ‘bathed (himself), took a ba th ’; 
snapayantarp Mv ii.77.18 (prose), ‘while bathing’ (intrans.), 
and in the next sentence, ii.77.19, as well as 11.78.1, 
snäpayati, ‘bathes' (intrans.); snäpitum  (inf.; Senart em. 
snäyitum) Mv iii.12.5, ‘to  bathe’ (intrans.).

samädäpayati (a Mlndic creation tho its form is 
regular for Skt.), ordinarily causative, twice means ‘assumes, 
takes on oneself’ ( =  samädiyali, the BHS and Pali simplex); 
see Diet. s.v. (5).

38.59. Mlndic forms in äpayali arc rarely used except 
as causatives to the simplex on which they are based 
(even when, as in the long list above § 38.57, th a t ‘simplex’ 
is itself a causative, so th a t the result is a ‘double causa
tive’, Geiger 182). I have suggested in Lang. 22.98 fl. 
th a t most, possibly all, the real exceptions may be explained 
as blend formations, as follows.

38.60. We have seen th a t the old Skt. causatives in 
ayati (and even some new Mlndic forms of the same type) 
are still freely used, with caus. meaning, in Mlndic. 
They are sometimes closely juxtaposed in recorded texts 
with new Mlndic causatives in äpayali (äpeti, etc.). E. g., 
Mv ii.430.4 presents in the same line, and obviously as 
synonyms, rämehi (from Skt. rämayati, caus.) and ramäpehi 
(Mlndic caus. based on ramali). Such collocations may 
easily be supposed to  have led to  blend forms like *rämäpeti 
(this particular blend has not been noted), which would 
have the aspect of a form in äpeli based on rämeti but 
having the same meaning. The only forms of this type 
which I have noted in BHS, and most if not all similar 
forms in Pali and Pkt., can be so understood without 
difficulty. Cf. M. Leumann, IF  57.223, top, and my 
article cited above.

38.61. So chedäpayati, ‘causes to  be cut off’ ( =  
ehedayati, id., still used in Pali, Mahävamsa 21.18 and
35.43), occurs in BHS only in Mv iii.403.13 (prose) chedd- 
payisyati. Here it  paraphrases, in free quotation, the 
equivalent chindäpayi?yämah (so read with mss., Senart 
°ydmi), a normal Mlndic caus. to Mlndic chindati, ‘cuts’. 
I believe it is surely a blend of this form with ehedayati, 
and the collocation in Mv suggests how such forms must 
often have originated. (Of course they are not limited 
to such collocations; cf. Lang. 22.99, note 10.)

So also dähäpayati, ‘causes to  be burned’, Mmk
634.9, is a blend of the regular Skt. caus. ddhayati with 
the regular BHS (Mlndic) caus. dahdpayali, §38.53, to 
dahati ‘burns’.

And bhojäpehi Mv i.305.10, if it means ‘feed, cause 
to ea t’ (cf. Lang. 22.99 with note 11), is a blend of Skt.

bhojayati with BHS (Mlndic) bhunjäpeti, both having the 
same meaning.

Analogical in a different way is alamkäräpeti ‘causes 
to adorn’, on which see § 38.57.

iäyäpitaka, on which see Diet., if textually correct, 
seems to  be a -ka extension of a ppp. of *iäyäpayati, 
‘makes go to  sleep’, =  Skt. iäyayati, caus. of iete. It 
occurs in prose, MSV i.117.13, and perhaps should be 
emended to sayä° (§ 38.53). The tex t later, i.120.6, replaces 
it by iäyayitah, the regular Skt. form.

38.62. And finally, in LV 215.9, 12, 16 (vss) the ppp. 
käräpitarp, formally to käräpeti (see § 38.57), seems to 
imply non-causative meaning like th a t which kärayati, 
käreti regularly has in M lndic (and sometimes in Skt.), 
equivalent to karoti (or Mlndic karati) ‘effects, carries 
out’, with synonyms of räjyam : aisoarya (ädhipatyatp, 
märesvaratvam) käräpitam, ‘rulership was carried on’. No 
other interpretation seems to  me possible; the Bodhisattva 
speaks of himself (in the instr.) as the person by whom, 
in past lives, rulership was ‘exercised, perform ed'; he can 
hardly have m eant th a t rulership was (by him) 'caused 
to be performed’ (by someone else). Another Mlndic form 
in -p- similarly used m ay be allipitaoyam, § 38.67 below. 
Compare the rare, but undeniable, cases of Skt. forms in 
-paya- which in BHS are used as non-causative intransitives 
(§ 38.58), and the commoner cases of Skt. causatives in 
-aya- which in BHS are similarly used (§ 38.23).

38.63. On similar cases in Mlndic see my article 
cited above. Note th a t  m any of the alleged cases of 
equivalence between äpeti and eti forms are simply mis
interpretations; the  äpeti form is really caus. to the eti 
form. So notably the A lokan forms (ppp.) likhäpäpita, 
khänäpäpita, with double -dp-, which have never been 
properly interpreted. They are genuine causatives to 
likhäpita, khänäpita, as I showed Lang. 22.100. (So now 
J. Bloch, Asoka [1950J, 91 n. 4, 172.)

38.64. M isce llan eo u s a n d  i r r e g u la r  fo rm s  in  
p a y a ti. A few sporadic irregularities need to be noted. 
päpayati ‘causes to  drink’, Divy 398.17 (prose), fits the 
general pa ttern  of Skt. roots in ä (sthäpayati, däpayati, 
etc.), but the normal Skt. caus. from this root is päyayati 
(Pali also päyeti), and I have found no *päpeti or descend
an t in Mlndic. It should however be noted th a t päpayati 
is occasionally recorded in Sk t.; see BR, who regard such 
forms as mere corruptions for päy°. If they are right, 
the same m ight be assumed for the isolated Divy occurrence.

38.65. ucchrepayali 'lifts up, sets up ' occurs repeatedly 
(see Diet.), and even forms a noun ucchrepana (so, not 
°ria). No such form seems to  be recorded in Pali or Pkt. 
I t  is used exactly like ucchräpayati, on which see above, 
§§ 38.44-47, 55, and seems to  be a  blend of th a t form with 
*uc£hreti (Skt. ucchrayati) =  Pali usseti, which has the 
same meaning.

38.66. Our language has a  Mlndic present alllyali 
(also alli°) 'comes, approaches’, which however seems to  
be used also (Mv U.190.5 ff.) in a causative sense, 'brings*. 
I t corresponds to  Pali alliyati (defined CPD 'to  stick to , 
to  lean against, to  be attached to , to  be fond of’ ; caus. 
alliyäpeti ‘to  a ttach  to, to  apply, sew on’), and Pkt. 
alliai (alli°) 'come; enter; join’ (jornä); ‘resort to ’ (äiraya 
karnä); 'embrace; be united’ ; AMg. alliai ‘to resort to ; 
to restrain or control the  senses’ (Ratnach.). I t  is obviously 
derived from Skt. äliyate (§ 3.4 a). To it, in our language 
bu t nowhere else as far as I know, are formed two causa
tives. One, alläpayati, I have found only in the pple. 
alläpita 'brought, caused to come’, or perhaps ‘ordered 
brought, caused to be brought’ (either would be possible), 
Mv iii.362.3 (prose). I t  seems clearly based on the  pattern  
äniyate (passive) 'is brought’: änäpila 'caused to be brought' 
(§ 38.'54) =  alliyate (°ti) ‘comes’ (substantially =  'is 
brought’), or also ‘brings’ : alläpita. There are other
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verbs, such as (ä)diyale : (ä)däpita, which have intransi
tives (originally medio-passives) in iya(ti, °te) and causa
tives in äpaya; bu t the close semantic resemblance, 
amounting to  synonym ity, between äni- and alii- seems 
to point to äni- : änäp- as the specißc source of alläp- 
froni alii-.

38.67. The other causative, allipayati, is commoner 
in our texts. I can only understand it^as a blend of 
alläpayati, ju st mentioned, with the simplex alllyati. It 
is significant and im portant th a t this la tte r is used 
with 'causative' (transitive) meaning in our language, 
as we saw (see § 38.24 and Diet.). Thus alllyati and 
alläpayati (if this m eant ‘brings’) were or could be 
synonyms; this made the blend-form allipayati all the 
easier. The process is a sort of inverse of th a t which 
gave rise to  blends like chedäpayati § 38.61. Forms noted 
are (all prose) : allipayati Mv ii.435.14, 'causes to  be 
brought'; °peya iii. 127.17 and °peti iii. 144.12 (in these 
two, the  mss. have y  for p, and the first should probably 
be read °yeya and classed as opt. to alllyati as tran s .; 
while for the second, one ms. has alliyanti; read alllyati, 
trans., ‘brings’?); °pita, pple., i.311.2; ii.471.1; 472.11;
iii.24.4; 408.4; 421.8; °piyanti, passive, iii.68.11; 405.15; 
°piyati, id., iii.127.4. In Mv ii.107.5 allipitäni seems to 
mean 'were caused to  be brought’, as if caus. to  alliyati 
in caus. sense, ‘bring’. On the other hand, in iii.288.9^10 
alllpitavyam, despite the p, seems to  be intransitive, 'to  
be approached, gone up to ’ ; perhaps read alliyitavyaijtl 
B ut cf. §38.62.

38.68. P r a k r i t lc  fo rm s  in  Sveti. By the side f of

forms in äpayali, äpeti, sporadic instances occur (hardly 
except in Mv; once in Sädh) of Prakritic äveti, w ith v 
for p. There are such forms in Pali (Geiger 38.5; ubbillävita 
beside °pila; visiveti =  *oisyäpayati), where they must 
be loans from other (Prakrit) dialects; I assume the  same 
for BHS, where they are certainly not common. (To be 
sure, the mss., or some of them, record cases which are 
not taken into Senart’s text.) There is no proof th a t the 
underlying Prakrit had äveti regularly and th a t p was 
substituted for v in the process of Sanskritization.

38.69. The following are examples of äveti forms 
based on presents in ati:

grhQäveti ‘causes to  be taken’ Mv ii.467.3 (prose) =  
grlmapayati § 38.53, to  grhpati.

bhuipjäventi ‘they cause to eat* Mv i.12.6 (vs) == (pari)- 
bhumjäpeti § 38.53, to bhuäjati.

lambävayel (Pali lambäpeti) ‘he shall hang’ (trans.) 
Sädh 170.20 (prose); lambäviya (ger., with mss.) Mv
ii.172.14 (prose); to lambate, °ti.

38.70. The rest are causatives to aya presents: 
ghätävita ‘caused to be killed’ Mv i.19.2 (prose) =

ghäläpita § 38.57, to ghätayali.
nivesfävehi (not in Pali or Pkt.) ‘cause to be wrapped’ 

Mv i.273.14 (prose; mss. nices(h°; Senart em. t>e${°, om it
ting ni), to  Skt. nive?(ayali ‘wraps’.

sabdävitvä ‘having had summoned’ Mv ii.421.5; 442.2; 
491.9; iii.36.11; 390.15; °viyäna, v.l. for °piyäna (which 
Senart reads), ger., Mv ii.173.1; (no v.l.) ii.453.13; iii.287.16; 
°vita, pple., Mv iii.36.2 (in same line occurs iabdäpehi); 
406.3; =  iabdäp-, § 38.56, to sabdäyali.



39. Intensive

39.1. Qur language has cankramali ( =  Pali cahkamati; 
AMg. pple. cankamanta), by the side of the regular cahkra- 
myate (which is found e. g. LV 377.4, 8; in the first, v.l. 
cankramate). Examples: anncankramämi SP 55.1; °manti 
SP 84.8; cankrameta SP 98.10; cahkrami (opt.) SP 344.1; 
cahkrami (aor.) LV 368.16; cankramed LV 369.1 (all vss). 
Others, see s.vv. (anu)cankramati, Diet., and Chap. 43, s.v. 
kram  (5). Vedic language has a future cankrami?yati, 
implied in dat. sg. pple. cankramisyate TS 7.1.19.3, KSA 
1.10 (154.17), associated with cankramyamäriäya and

cankramitäya. Perhaps the M Indie cankramali (cankamati) 
is analogical to the future (§ 28.13) or the ppp. cankramita 
(§28.30).

39.2. Similarly, SP 171.11 jujvalanii shows a  them atic 
present active instead of th e  middle jäjvalyate, intensive 
of jval. Such forms are, in this case, recorded in the Mbh 
(BR).

39.3. An intensive to hri, not recorded in Skt. or 
M Indie, is jehriyate Mvy 1829; jehriyamäna SP 108.6; 
jehriyante Divy 39.7.
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40. Desiderative

40.1. Beside regular sussüsati (Skt. iuirüfate, °li), 
Pali 'often’ (PTSD) writes sussüyati, which Geiger 184 
note 3 regards as a corruption. But Gv 520.23 (prose), 
1st ed., reads iuiruyiuitaiji (read /u /ra 0?), acc. sg. pres, 
pple., which would be a Sanskritization of the Pali form.

Is it somehow assimilated to  a pa-present? However, Gv 
2d ed. iuirüfanlarji (by em.?).

40.2. Unreduplicated forms, ppp. (j»ari-)bhukfita, adj. 
bhuk?a, and noun bhukfä, for Skt. b u b h u k occur as in 
Pkt. bluikkhia, bhukkhd; see Diet.

(198)



41. Syntactic addenda to the verb

Special uses of as and bhü; periphrastic 
verbal expressions

41.1. Occasionally forms of as and bhu arc used as 
quasi-particles; cf. the Skt. usages mentioned by Speyer, 
Skt. Synt. p. 234. So äsit in SP 135.12 (prose) pfiroarp 
cäham alpaprajno 'Ipapratisamvedy andhabhülo 'smy äsil, 
‘formerly I was of little intelligence or experience, blind’; 
lit. *1 am . . . ,  it was’; and (a)bhüt in LV 193.11 mä bhüc 
chäkyakuloditasya gamane chidyeta vam.io hy ayam, ‘may 
it not happen th a t, on the departure of the scion of the 
Säkya race, this family shall be cut off’ (the verb introduced 
by mä appears to be chidyeta; (a)bJmt seems virtually a 
constructionless particle; Tib. seems to  render by gran, 
‘perhaps’).

41.2. The periphrastic verb expressions, involving 
use of participles with or without forms of as and bhü 
as copulas, mentioned in Sen 56-7, are on the whole hardly 
characteristic of BHS in distinction frutn Skt. (See Renou, 
fitudes de gram, skte., Paris, 1936; on periphrastic use 
of present pples., especially 22-24.) The few stray examples 
which follow arc very unpretentious. All of them  could 
probably be paralleled from Skt., and most of them  no 
doubt have many other parallels in BHS.

41.3. Present participles, with or without auxiliary, 
In place of finite verbs: (tatra dhätryas ca celivargäs ca 
sthäpitä abhüvan, parisesäh) fökyäh iuddhodanapramukhäh 
prakrämantah LV 125.16 (prose), ‘then the nurses and 
slave-women were halted; the other Säkyas including 
äuddhodana proceeded’ (is abhüudn felt as carried over 
to serve as auxiliary with prakrämantah?); na kadccid 
vayam vidhäryamänäs Divy 177.4, ‘we are never kept 
out’; ily evamädicaritäni pürva caranta duskarakrläni R P
27.11 (vs), 'such-like actions 1 was performing of old, 
difficult tasks’; äsi ( =  äsit, as 1 sg.) caranta pure ahu 
( =  aharp) nityam  R P  27.18 (vs), ‘I was always performing 
of old’ (here dsi as auxiliary).

41.4. Forms of bhauali with past pples. are frequent 
as periphrastic expressions, equivalent to preterites; Sen 
56 mentions only the aorist (which he calls imperfect) 
abhüt. Examples of the present bham ti: (yehi . . .) pari- 
bhunjitäni bhavanti, ‘were enjoyed (in life)’ Mv i.19.4; 
(yäva. . .) karma vyantikrtam na bhaoali i.20.5, 'until their 
action has been completed’; many others in this contcxt, 
e .g . i.20.8; 21.14; 22.5-6. 7r 14; 23.3, 4; also i.233.3 
kathaqx te bhaoati (note sg. for pl.) imä utpaläni kritäni, 
‘how did you get these utpalas bought?’; yathäham . . .  
snänasäläm pravifto bhaoämi Divy 420.19-20, ‘when I am 
(have, shall have) entered into the bathroom '.

41.5. Perfect babhüva: sarpbädham äpanno babhüoa 
Mv i.131.6, 'came into dire straits’.

41.6. Aorist abhüt (common; a few others in Sen); 
ciltam abhyupagatah tadä abhüt Mv i.64.15, ‘then arrived 
a t the thought’; asmäbhir apy anye bodhisattoä avavaditä 
abhüvan. . . na ca . . .  sprhäcittam utpäditam abhüt SP
101.4 (prose).

41.7. The future bhavisyanti is used with the perfect 
active pple. in tavant, in a meaning which 1 find hard to  
distinguish from the future, in bhavifyanti khalu deva- 
syätyayät pascimä janapadäh paripr$(auanto Divy 224.3-4, 
‘you see, after your m ajesty’s death, later people are 
going to ask’ (hardly ‘there are going to  be people who 
ask’, since the pple. in tavant could scarcely bear this 
meaning). The same future is also used with a noun
formation in aka: katham etäni praveiakäni bhavi$yanti 
Divy 249.4, ‘how will they get to enter (lit. become 
enterers)?’

41.8. In abhibhüya bhüto Mv iii.286.3 (prose), ‘has 
conquered’, lit. ‘has become having conquered’, we seem 
to have a periphrasis consisting of a gerund with the 
past pple. bhüta, taking the  place of an auxiliary.

41.9. Sen 61 cites upeyivän SP 257.8 (prose) as the 
only periphrastic use of the  perf. pple. in värps noted 
by him in BHS (cf. Renou, fit. de gram. skte. 25).
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42. Constructions with m a

. 42.1. The use of md in BHS differs both formally 
and semantically from th a t of standard Skt. (on which 
see Speyer, Skt. Synt. §§353-1, 405, VSS §§ 193, 237; 
Benou, Gr. sctc. pp. 412, 439, 451, 462, 513, 525). Normally 
Skt. uses mä with the augmentless aor., less often with 
the imperfect and impv., in prohibitions, also sometimes 
in negative purpose olauscs (‘in order that not; lest’). 
There are stray occurrences, particularly in the epic (see 
Kulkarni, ABÖRI. 24.83-97), of Us use with other verb 
forms, such as opt., fut., and pres, indie., but they arc 
abnormal.

42.2. In BHS it is very freely used with the opt. 
(for which the regular Skt. negative is na), with the fut. 
and pres, indie., and with no finite verb a t all. As-,to 
meaning, while still common iu prohibitions and lest- 
clauses, it  is also much used in expressions of strong 
negative wish or hope, often translatable by expressions 
of fear. These most commonly relate to future events, 
b u t may also relate to the present or past. This use shades 
over into expressions of dubiety, uncertainty, or. worry 
(almost invariably about something deprecated or regarded 
as undesirable; rarely only about something the speaker 
regards as improbable^. Such expressions are sometimes 
clearty interrogative in tone: ‘I hope . . .  not?’ ‘it Isn’t 
so, is it? ' ‘isn’t there reason to  fear t h a t . . . ? ’ 'isn’t  (regret
tably) , .  .?' Presumably in actual specch these were 
distinguished by interrogative intonation, if in no other 
way. In default of any way of indicating this in the text, 
it  is often difficult or impossible to be sure whether it 
was present or not.

42.3. All these meanings of mä occur freely with the 
opt., fut. and pres, indie., and with no finite verb a t all. 
The non-Skt. meanings occur rarely with the augmentless 
aorist, and so far as I have noted never with the impera
tive ; these two forms are nearly or quite restricted to 
their Skt. uses. Augmented, preterites are only rarely used 
(as also in Skt.).

42.4. The negative mä is very often accompanicd 
by a particle, most commonly haiva (ha-eva) ; frequently 
khatu, which seems interchangeable with haiva (cf. Gv 
116.20-25 where both occur in parallel expressions); also 
läval and näma. B ut no particle is necessary; all the 
forms and meanings listed m ay occur without any. In 
prohibitive expressions sma is sometimes used (LV 192.22) 
as in SkL; other particles rarely occur with mä in this sense.

Prohibitions
42.5. No examples of augmentless aorist or imperative 

are quoted, since these are normal Skt.
Augmented aor.: nnT ananda tathägataip (so read, 

Foucaux, Notes p. 113) prämäriikam akärsuh LV 89.9-10, 
‘let them not make (consider) the T. measurable!’.

O pt.: mä loam svayam gacche, cefirn presrhi Mv ii. 169.17, 
‘don 't go yourself; send a m aidservant’.

Fut. with haiva: tväijt samdisämi . . . mä haiva tvam 
bälajanasya agrato bhäsisyase sülram  . . . SP 97.5-6, ‘ I 
command you, do not recite this sütra before fools’.

Fut. w ith  sm a : mä sma kadäcil samgilitti vichelsyalhu 
LV 192.22 (prose), ‘do not ever interrupt your singing’

(in verse parallel 193.12 samgiti md chelsyalhd, without 
particle).

l-’ut. (in the first also present) without particle: mä 
präninatrt ghätayisyatha mädallädäsyatha mä kämefii 
mithyä carisyatha mä mrsäm vaksyatha, ydvatx mä me 
vijite adharmum ulpadyate (pres.), mädharmaeärino rocetha 
(=- rocayalha, pres.) LV 15.9-11, ‘do not kill, steal, be 
unchaste, lie, and so on, in short, let no wrong take place 
in my kingdom; do not tolerate evil-doers'; ihaiva tvam . . .  
karma knrusva mä bhiiyo ’nyalra gamisyasi SP 106.8, ‘do 
your work right here; go no more anywhere e lse '; pCtrvarri- 
gamo bhava Ivatji md bhcsyasi pascimas tesäm LV 185.14, 
‘be thou the first of them! be not the last!’; mä däsyathä 
jivitanx LV 335.13, ‘don’t grant him life'; mä esu bhoksyalha 
bhäjanesu LV 383.12, ‘don’t eat in these dishes’; md lumhe 
camunx apaharisyalha Mv ii.173.14, ‘don’t  take away the 
coffin*; similarly md . . .  darsayisyusi 173.18-174.1; mä 
xocisyatha md iitkarilhi$yalha 215.1-2; mä atra allisyatha 
253.5, ‘don’t go here!’; mä däsyusi Divy 12.22, ‘don’t 
give’; ärya tisfha mä praveksyasi 82.3, 'Sir, stop, don’t 
enter!’; md . . .  mahäsamudram avalarisyasi Av i.199.8, 
‘don’t  embark on the high seal’

Pres, indie., without particle: mdyuktayogiixa vadesi 
elal SP 93.11, ‘do not say this to  those who have not 
practised discipline’; md me bhiiyo ägacchasi Mv i.244.7, 
‘do not come to see me any more!’; Senart, failing to 
recognize this common use of the present, interprets the 
verb as aor., which is possible (§ 32.62) bu t by no means 
necessary; deoi mä bhiiyo padminirn paiyanäya nirdhävasi 
Mv ii.451.1, ‘queen, don’t  go out again to  visit the pool’; 
mä marmabhedini vacdmsi vaksi Gv 407.1, 'do not speak . . . ’

Gerundive without particle: md me kalhaijtcid xipasum- 
kramilavyam anyetxa Mv iii.225.12, ‘let no one else approach 
me by any means.’ ‘

Strong determination
42.6. The prohibitive md shades off, first, into expres

sions of strong determination, the subject being third or 
first person. They are hardly what we should describe 
as commands, yet there is more than mere wish or hope 
in them.

Fut. with khalti: mä khalu kiimäro ’ nabhijnäla evä- 
blxiixiskramisyalUi LV 186.14-15, (the king established 
strong guards around the Bodhisattva’s dwelling) ‘thinking, 
The prince is not going to ( I ’m determined th a t he shall 
not) depart (from woridly life) quite unrecognized!’

Fut. without particle: md bodhisallvo ’bltirxiskrami- 
syatlti LV 192.21-2. (same situation; the king stationed 
men to watch him night and day,) ‘thinking, The Bodhi- 
sattva is not going to (I won’t  let him) depart’.

Fut. 1st person, without particle: md vahesyanx elaixi 
mrgam pdxato Mv ii.236.13, ‘I (a hunter who has trapped 
a (leer, but is moved to pitv) m ustn’t  (certainly won’t) 
take this deer from the thong’ (i. c. I’ll let him go free).

‘Lest, in order th at not’ clauses .
42.7. The augmentless aorist, and sporadically other 

forms, are so used in Skt. (Speyer, Skt. Synt. § 405 Rem. 1).
Aorist (common); a single example, without particle:
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mä po bhüd dirgharätram arthäya hiläya sukhäya LV 409.7, 
text. But Tib. (which Foucaux mistranslates) obviously 
read anarthäya ahitdya asukhdya, and the original m ust 
have had this (cf. the familiar Pali phrase anatthdya 
ahitdya dukkhdya, or asukhdya). ‘(Do not address the 
T athägata with dyu$mant,) lest it result in harm , dis
advantage, and unhappiness for you for a long tim e.’

Opt. with haioa: md haiva . . .  sattvdh . . .  kinikrht- 
saipjnd (so for KN kiti°, see Diet.) bhaoeyur na ca lathdgate 
durlabhasamjndm utpddayeyur . .  . viryaip ndrabheyus . . . 
na ca . . .  ulpddayeyuh SP 319.6-9, 'lest creatures . . . 
should get their fancies calloused, and should not get the 
idea th a t the T. is hard to  And’, etc. (note na in neg. of 
/nd-clause, 'l e s t . .  . not’).

Opt. w ithout particle: tasmäd bhavanlaip nu yäcämi, 
mä me vidve$and bhavet Mv iii.419.8 (vs), ‘therefore I do 
not beg of you, lest J become subject to hatred’.

Fut. w ith haiva: mä haiva ksepsyanli irunilva dhar- 
mam, ‘lest on hearing the dharma they reject it’ SP 291.12; 
mä haivetah kdlani krtoä narakesüpapatsyasa (ms. °lsyata) 
iti Av i.272.12, ‘lest dying from this life you be reborn 
in (one of) the hells’.

Fut. w ithout particle: mä laksartä akuialö vikalpayi- 
$yanli dvijasamghd Mv i.224.4 == ii.27.4, (Maheivara- 
gods came to cast the child’s horoscope) ‘lest the throngs 
of brahmans should erroneously distinguish unfavorable 
signs’ (cf. oikalpa, Diet.); md tena udakaräksasena khajji- 
syasi ii.78.4, 'lest you be eaten by th a t water-ogre’; devl 
lato bhaifajyagudikäto pibanäye na labhati, md deoi pdpakarn 
pulratp janayisyali ii.432.4-5, ‘the queen d idn 't get (wasn’t 
allowed) to  drink from th a t medicinal pill, th a t the queen 
might not bear an ugly son’ (as had been predicted); md 
iha anähäro marisyati iii.132.1, 'lest he die of hunger here’; 
mädharmepa räjyam käraya, mä narakaparäyapo bhavi- 
syasili Divy 59.5, ‘don’t rule unjustly, lest you become 
headed for ■ hell’; maitaip kascid drsfvä säsane ’prasadam 
pravedayisyatili Divy 190.13, ‘lest someone, seeing him 
(a drunken monk), should say unseemly things about the 
Doctrine'.

Pres, indie, w ithout particle: (Mära says to  the Bo- 
dhisattva: Do as I bid you,) mä oenuyasfi haritdm va 
chinadmi te ’dya LV 338.14, ‘less I cut you off today like 
a green bamboo stalk’; mä paritapyämi Mv ii.248.7 (so 
with v.l. for tex t °ydsi, § 27.8), ‘lest I suffer for i t ’; mä 
vdyijakd sägare vinasyante ( — uinas0) Mv iii.355.11, (the 
Bodhisattva in a  previous birth  resolves to  give up his 
life) 'th a t the merchants (his companions) m ay not perish 
in the  sea’.

Strong negative wishes or hopes for the future
42.8. The line is not easy to  draw between this and 

the last two divisions, between negative determination 
or purpose, and negative wish or hope. The problem here 
becomes, in fact, hardly more than  one of .translation ; 
and sometimes diflerent choices seem about equally good.

Opt. w ithout particle: mäsmäd vrajet sürato, mä bhüc 
chäkyakulodilasya gamane chidyeta vamso hy ayaip LV 
193.10-11, ‘m ay the Gracious One not depart from here; 
may this lineage not be cut off on the departure, per
chance (bhüt, $41.1), of the scion of the Säkya family’. 
The second md clause is here assumed to be coördinate 
with the first; but it might also be a ‘lest’ clause, sub
ordinate to it.

Fut. with haiva: md haiva kälum karisyati sokaprdptd 
LV 234.5, ‘Oh, I hope she won’t die in her grief 1’ (said 
of Gopä by her attendants, after the Bodhisattva’s de
parture).

Fut. with khalu: md khalv at/am . . . kälatp karisijaly 
akiiärthu a>a LV 252.9-10, ‘I do hope he will not die

without attaining his goal!’ (said by gods on observing 
the Bodhisattva in a trance).

Fut. with no particle: nivartanam md ca bhavi$yatUi 
SP 197.7, 'and in the wish (iii, with the thought), may 
(let) there be no turning back!’; mä maivaiprüpä. .  . 
bhiksavo bhavisyanti LV 88.13, (Buddha has just predicted 
the future existence of evil monks who will not keep the 
law; Ananda exclaims:) ‘Oh, 1 hope th a t there will never 
come to be monks of th a t sort!’ (God forbid!).

Pres, indie, with no particle: mä ca kadäcid bhütaguru 
nätho anlarahäyate Mv i . l 75.9 (so, or °hdyante, which is 
unm etr., all six mss.; Senart em. °hdyalu\', in a series of 
stanzas in praise of Buddha, spoken by a god a t the 
dharm acakrapravartana), ‘and may the Lord, the Guru 
of beings, never disappear!’

Fears for the future (also referring to present and past)
42.9. The preceding usage leads almost imperceptibly 

into another and very large group of cases in which dis
quietude or fear (already present i n  some of the preceding) 
becomes the dom inant emotion; the negative wish or 
hope is strongly colored by dread lest it be disappointed: 
‘I am afraid t h a t . .  .' or ‘I hope t h a t . . .  not*. In a number 
of these, it is quite possible th a t questioning intonation 
was present (cf. below).

Opt. with haiva: mä haiva mama kälakriyä bhavet, 
sarvam idam aparibhuktarp vinasyel SP 102.11, ‘(I am 
old and have no son;) I’m afraid I may die and all this 
(wealth) may be lost before it is enjoyed’; md haivetvara- 
punya deoamanuja . . .  no sakld siya . . .  LV 271.3-4, (the 
Bodhisattva resolves to  go now to the Bodhi-tree;) ‘I fear 
th a t (otherwise). . .  gods and men would not be a b le . . . ’ 
(could also be interpreted as a ‘lest’ clause); mä haiva 
(so v.l., text heva) me cyävaye äsanäto Mv ii.319.14, 'I  fear 
he may cause me to  fall from my seat*.

Opt. with haiva tävat: na me putro ’sti, md haiva 
tdvad ahaiji aputro kdlaiji kareya Mv ii.424.17, ‘I have no 
son; I fear I m ay die sonless’.

Opt. w ith tävat: mä tdvad ahaip vadhyo datidyo bha- 
veyatp SP 104.7, ‘I am afraid I m ay be subject to  execution 
or punishment’ (or question? 'isn 't there danger th a t I 
m a y . . .'?)

Opt. with khalu: md khalv ime tapaspinas tddriaip 
mahäratnadvipam na gaccheyur iti SP 187.10, 'I 'm  afraid 
these wretches m ay riot go to  such a great jewel-island'; 
md khalv ima ekam eva buddhajndnaiji irutvd dravenatva 
pratinivartayeyur naivopasairücrameyuh SP 189.1, 'I 'm  
afraid th e y . . .  would tu rn  back and not draw near’ 
(parallel to  the preceding).

Opt. with no particle: md däni do$am p i labheyam 
alra' SP 113.3, ‘I’m afraid I m ay now get even some dis
aster here’ (or question, 'm ay I n o t . . . ,  isn 't there danger 
th a t I may . . . '? )

Fut. with haiva : (once, haiva tävat Mv ii.144.7) mä 
haiva . . .  dhaksyathänayavyasanam dpatsyatha SP 73.6-7, 
' I ’m afraid you will be burned, will get into trouble and 
d isaster'; here translation by 't e s t . . would be possible, 
b u t not in the closely p a ra lle l-73.13 mä haioähairi ceme 
ca . . .  anayavyasanam äpalsyämahe, 'I  fear th a t both I 
and they w ill. . .’ ; hd dhik idkyakulasya rddhi vipulo md 
haiva sanidhaksyate LV 194.6, ‘woe is me! I fear th a t the 
abundant fortune of the £äkya family may be burnt upl’; 
yadi kumärasya sdntehi dhydnehi citlam abhiramali, md 
haiva tdvad asilasya rsisya salyarp vyäkaranam bhavifyati 
Mv ii.144.7, ‘if the prince’s mind takes pleasure in calm 
meditations, I fear th at the sage Asita’s prediction may 
come true’; so, rdjho bhavati: mä haiva yalhä asilena . .  . 
vydkrto talhd bhavisyati ii.151.11-12; likewise ii.153.7 (read 
md haiva . . .); md haiva (so read with v.l.) ahaip p i talhd 
eva hanisydmi ii.170.18, ‘I fear I too may be slain in the
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same way’; so rdjd . . .  trasto saijijäto, mä haiva me so/ia- 
garajanapadaiji idpena bhasmlkarifyati (mss. bhasmatjt°), 
ii.213.13-15, ‘the king was frightened (thinking): I fear 
he will reduce my land, including city and country, to 
ashes by his curse’; mä haiva (so read with v.l.) iramapo 
abhibhavifgati 276.19, (Mära says) ‘I fear the monk will 
conquer me'.

Fut. with khu (== khalu): mä khu Tsramaparäju bä- 
dhyifyate (em., bu t all mss. point to  a  fu t .) . . .  LV 366.2, 
‘Oh, I fear the king of monks will be overwhelmed!' (said 
by gods, on the a ttack  of Mära’s host).

42.10. In the following the fear applies to a present 
situation, instead öf to  future events, altho in the first 
example one of the verbs is a future of probability:

Fut. with haiva, then infln. plus kdma w ith haiva 
and with khalu (all parallel): mä haiväyaip. märo bhavi~ 
ty a t i . . m& haiva mamäntaräyaip kartukämah sarvajria- 
täyäqi, mä khalu mäiji viftunepa pathä pranetukämah, mä 
khalu me dharmamukhäntaräyarji kartukämo . . .  Gv 116.20- 
25, 'I  am afraid th a t this is M ära', etc. (or perhaps question, 
'isn’t  this perchance Mära? and doesn’t  he w ant' etc.).

In .th e  rest either the pres, indie, is used, or there is 
no finite verb form; in both cases w ith or without khalu 
or haiva: kim  idam r?« r o d a s i . . .m ä  khalu kumärasya 
käcid oipratipattip LV 104.3-5, (the king speaks to  Asita) 
'W hy are you weeping, O sage? . . .  I hope there is nothing 
going wrong with (no disaster predictable for) the child’ ; 
in verse parallel to  this, kiiji brähmapo rodili, mä vighnairi 
khalu pasyate . ’yam asitah sarvärihasiddhasya me LV 
111.3-4, * . . .  I hope this Asita doesn’t  see any d anger. .  ; 
same situation in Mv 11.32.13 kirrt bhagavan lairi kumäraqi 
dntoä rodasi, mä kumärasya kditicid vipattiiji paiyasi, 
' . . .  I hope you don 't see . . asangasya mä khalu vifaye 
sajjale manafi, mä khalv amarair asaijicodito vismarati 
pürvapratijfläm  LV 209.5-7, (gods, seeing the Bodhisattva 
intently  gazing on the  women of the  harem, say:) 'I  hope 
th a t, unattached (as he is), his mind is not attaching 
itself to  «the world of sense-objects; I hope that, un
prom pted by the gods, he is no t forgetting his former 
undertaking’ ; mä me bhikfu imehi adhi$(hdnehi (so mss.; 
loc. in sense) düfayatlti Mv i.244.14, (he became afraid,) 
'thinking, I’m afraid the monk is ruining me in these 
quarters 1' (the speaker then proceeds to  murder the  monk); 
kim idam • • • Sokärdito upavitfo ’s i t  mä kiipcit iarirasya 
pratiplddiji paiyasi, mä dhanakfayaiji upalakfasi, mä 
paracakrabhayam. upasthitam Mv ii.145.12-14, (Suddhodana 
to  the Bodhisattva:) 'W hy are you sitting thus in sorrow? 
I hope you don’t  see any bodily affliction, or notice any 
loss of money, or danger from a hostile power drawn 
nigh’ (bu t this mä clause m ay be a  question, 'you don’t, 
do you?’. . .) .

Interesting and somewhat exceptional is räjä kuio 
duräsado dufprasaho, mä imanx muhßrtarp anayavyasanam 
äpadyasi Mv ii.493.1-2, (the doorkeepers speak to King 
Kufo, whom they  do not recognizer as he tries to enter 
his own.palace:) 'K ing Ku&a is hard to  get a t, dangerous; 
you're in  danger of getting into trouble and disaster this 
moment!* One m ight -render 'I ’m afraid you a r e . . . ’, 
b u t the  speakers do not really participate in the emotion 
of fear.

42.11. There are also cases referring to  past events; 
the  rendering m ay be ‘I only h o p e . . .  not (but am 
a fra id . . . ) ’. The verb, or substitute for it, is always pre
terite in  effect; b u t the  opt., or future of probability, of 
the  roots as or bhü m ay be used with past participles as 
a sort of periphrastic conjectural preterite (or equivalent 
of 'future perfect’).

Ppp. with haiva (and with or without auxiliary): mä 
haiva Syämakaiiri siqihena vyäghrepa v ä . . .  viheihito bhüd 
iti Mv 11.215.15 (prose), ‘I only hope S. has not been harmed 
by a  lion or t ig e r . . . !  (but am afraid he has)’; in the

corresponding verse account, aho katfaqi, mä haiva rfiku- 
märo vihethitoX 225.16-17 (without bhüt); mä khalv ane- 
naifäm vastränäm arthe kumdro jloitäd oyaparopitah syät 
LV 228.15, ' I ’m very much afraid the prince has (or, I 
hope he hasn 't) been deprived of life by this person, for 
the sake of these (the prince’s) garments (which the person 
is wearing)’; repeated substantially 228.20-21; rfifya tlod 
abhüfi: mä haiva me mätulakä kenacid oihefhitä bhavisyanti 
Mv iii.431.7-8 (fut. of probability), 'the  r$i thought: I 
fear my uncles m ust have been harmed by some one’.

W ith no verb form, not even a participle: deva mä 
mayd durnrtyam Divy 553.17-18; a king sees a fatal 
omen as he is accompanying his queen’s dancing on a 
vinä; he drops the vipä; she says: 'Sire, I hope I haven 't 
danced badly I’ (or perhaps a question, 'I  haven’t  danced 
badly, have I?’)

Questions
42.12. In quite a few of the preceding, interrogative 

intonation m ay have been present, as I have suggested 
in several instances. There is no doubt th a t some mä 
clauses were questions. In other words, the concern, per
tu rbation , or deprecation of a feared condition, which 
we have found so common, is certainly a t  times cast in 
interrogative form. In actual speech this was no doubt 
made objectively clear by the intonation. Since the writing 
cannot show this, we frequently cannot be sure whether 
to  assume it or not.

In th e  following th e  verb prcchati proves i t:  rd/d taip 
särthavähaqi prcchati: dharmabhräte, mä iränto ’si klänto 
väsil visrama. . .  Mv iii.350.17-18, 'th e  king asked the 
(visiting) m erchant: Brother in religion, aren’t  you tired 
or weary? R e s t . . . '  In view of this, we m ay probably 
assume a question in the same situation . where no verb 
of asking is used: svägataqi sroixa mäsi trfito bubhukfito vä 
Divy 9.16-17, 'welcome, SroQat aren’t  you thirsty  or 
hungry?’; so also Divy 11.4; 335.8; similarly svägataiji 
mä kilämyasi carantu cärikäm Gv 480.4, 'welcom e!.. .  
a ren 't you tired with going on your pilgrimage?’; mäsi 
klänto LV 352.20, (Bodhisattvas to  the Buddha ju st after 
his enlightenment) 'a ren’t  you tired?’ (there follows im
mediately reference to  his strenuous flght with Mära’s 
host).

Another case of a  clear question is mäsi däsl Bhlk 
16a.4, 'you are not a  slave-woman, are you?’ (in the  formal 
ritual of questioning the candidate for initiation to  the 
order; she m ust reply na hi, 'no!*; there follows mä ährtikä, 
and a long list of such term s, asi being om itted; all require 
negative answers; in default of them, the  candidate could 
not be initiated, hence the  deprecating mä). Doubtless a 
question is also m eant in mayä snufäbhihitä: vadhuke mä 
tvaqi pranitäni preheixakäni bhakfayitväsmäkaqi lühäny 
upanämayasi, Divy 14.2-3, 'I  said to  m y daughter-in-law: 
Daughter-in-law, aren’t  you eating the  fine presents-of- 
food and giving me poor ones?’ and similarly 14.12.

42.13. Two or three times mä, with or w ithout haiva 
(the verb, if any, being pres, indie.), is used in negative 
phrases precisely parallel to  positive phrases containing 
kaccid. In Skt., and in BHS, kaccid m arks a question to  
which the speaker hopes for an affirmative response (BR 
and Speyer Skt. Synt. Si 412, 413 are not happy in  using 
the Latin terms nonne and num, which are not relevant; 
a  better statem ent in Renou, Gr. scte. p. 511). Its negative 
in Skt. is kaccin na; see e. g. Mbh. (Crit. ed.) 2.5.7 fT., a 
long series of such questions, some positive, some negative. 
So also in BHS, e. g. kaccin na paritapyase Divy 559.7. 
But in BHS a question 'I  hope . . .  not?’, in other words 
the  negative of a kaccid clause, m ay be expressed rather 
by mä (sometimes with haiva; bu t not with kaecidl): 
kaccid bhagavan sattväh sväkäräh . . .  mä haiva bhagavatah
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khedam utpddayanti SP 301.1-2, ‘1 hope, Lord, your 
creatures are . . . ?  and th a t they do not cause you trouble?’; 
so in the verse version, md haiva khedatji janayanti (pro
nounced janenti) 301.7; in SP 429.5 (and similarly 6, 7) 
mdtlva rdgacaritdh (sc. te saltvdfr), as the preceding, also 
associated with positive kaccid phrases; md kiqicit pari- 
hlyate MSV ii.67.21, *1 hope nothing is lacking?’

42.14. In all the preceding the verb, if any, was pres, 
indie.; in most of them  no particle was used, tho haiva 
was sometimes found. The opt. w ith haiva (or ndma) is 
also used in w hat seem clearly interrogative expressions; 
it  implies more dubiety or conjecture. The condition 
inquired about is regularly regarded as something to be 
feared or deprecated: md haiva paribhrameyuh SP 73.4, 
‘Isn 't there danger th a t they would wander around (go 
astray)?’; tat kim  manyase sdriputra, md haiva tasya puru- 
fasya mrfdoddah sydt SP 76.5, ‘so what think you, Säri- 
putra? Isn’t  there danger (or, likelihood) th a t th a t man 
would be guilty of lying?’ (the answer is ‘nol’); md ndma 
dahyeyur SP 87.4, Jisn't it likely (to  be feared) th a t they 
would be burned?’ ; 4at kirn manyadhve kulaputrd md haiva 
tasya . . .  kaicin mpfdvddena sarpcodayet SP 322.13 (cf.
76.5 above), 'so w hat th ink  you, gentlemen? isn’t  there 
danger th a t some one would accuse him of lying?’

42.15. Finally, in some questions astonishment, 
verging on incredulity, seems to  be the dom inant emotion, 
ra ther than  deprecation or fear, tho  these may also be 
present, as in the first:

Pres, indie, w ith tdvat: rdjdha, md idvan mamdpic- 
chasi ghdtayitum  Divy 380.11. ‘you don’t  mean to  say you 
w ant to  kill me too!?' (clearly a startled question; he has 
ju st received a h in t of this astonishing and terrifying fact).

Mere incredulous amazement, without fear or de
precation, seems implied by the opt. with haiva in LV 
130.7-8: ko nv ayam nifannol md haiva vaisravano dhand- 
dhipalir bhaveil äho sv il . . . (The rsis, seeing the young 
Bodhisattva in m editation, reflect:) ‘who is this th at is 
seated here? Surely it can’t be Vaiäravana? Or else (dho 
suit, marking an alternative question\). . (there follows 
a series of other supernatural beings; finally in line 11 
bhavifyati, fut. of probability, ‘will it be . .  .?’, without 
negative).

W ith the particlc tdvat, and a past pple. or pres, indie., 
astonishment (in this case somewhat ironical) is also 
dom inant in md tdvat tavaikajanmikasya maranabhayat 
tava rdjasriyarp prdpya harso notpannah Divy 422.7, ‘you 
don’t  mean to say th a t thru  fear of death for you in one 
single life you, having obtained royal m ajesty, felt no joy?’; 
md tdvad . . ,  tava na jdyate (similarly) 422.18.

W ith khalu and no verb (in an equational sentence), 
astonishment (tinged with annoyance) seems to be sug
gested by md in LV 330.7-8 md;. khalu müdhah ajnn ’tha 
yufmdkam rupdkrtiip na paiyatv, (Mära speaks to his 
daughters:) ‘Isn’t  he (the Bodhisattva) mad, or a fool? 
or doesn’t  he sec your beautiful forms?’

na for md with imperative(?)
42.16. Instead of md, the regular negative with the 

imperative, na is used a t least once, if Senart's em. is 
right, in na tuvarp manasikara (but mss. manasi tathd) 
Mv iii.4.2, ‘do not concern yourself with iti ' I doubt 
the em.



43. Synopsis of verb forms

This synopsis is meant to include typical examples 
of (1) forms of verbs which are not known to exist in 
standard Sanskrit, and (2) nou-Sanskritic forms of verbs 
which do exist there. The flrst class will be found entered 
in the Dictionary, the second in the appropriate sections 
of the Grammar, to  which references are often given when 
it m ight be troublesome to find them. For the verb, this 
list, w ith the detailed table of contents a t the beginning, 
will, it  is hoped, be a satisfactory substitute for an Index 
(which has not been provided for reasons set forth in the 
Preface).

accha-ti, sit: Pali id., Pkt. acchai 
Pres, acchati Mv ii.379.5; Siks 298.4; impv. accliä LV 343.2

anja-ti, anoint: Pali id .; §28.4 
Ppp. afijita- Mv ii.234.17 ( =  Pali id.)

ayna-ti, go: acc. to Senart, Mv i.381, from Vedic 
fpvati
Pres, anvati Mv ii.457.15; anväm as SP 168.9 (with Kashgar 

rec.); pple. anvanto Mv ii.212.16; arivainäna- Mv 
i ii.441.6
Aor. apvi SP 258.10 (so read, Diet.)
Ppp. anvita- Mv iii.144.15 
Ger. anviya Mv iii.145.1 
Inf. anvitu-käm a- Mv ii.211.10 
Gdve. anvitavya- Mv iii.178.7

attlya-ti, -te, see arti°

ad-, eat (Skt.)
Inf. a ttave  Mv iii.295.12; 299.13 ( =  Ved. id.); §36.14

*adattädä-li(‘t), steal, denom.
Fut. adattädäsyatha LV 15.9 (§ 28.53)

adhiya-te, adhl-te, see i- w ith adhi

*andhakärayati, Skt. ppp. °karita, denom. pple. 
Caus. pple. andhakäräpita-, see § 38.56 and Diet.

abhidakfina-ti, or °ntya-ii, pass around to  the right, 
denom. ~
Aor. abhidaksinetsuh or °niyetsuh (mss.) Mv ii.416.11

abhyange-ti, anoint, denom. to  abhyanga, unction: 
AMg. abbhangei, °gai
Pres, abhyangeti Mv iii.154.14; 156.7 (here v.l. abhyangi, 

which could stand as ger.)
Ger. abhyangitvä, v.l. °getvä Mv iii.23.16 (so with mss.)

‘iabhra-li, or Mlndic abbha-li, go: sautra root in Skt. 
and Pali
Ger. abhritvä or abbhitvä, perhaps intended by mss. Mv

i.187.7 (Diet.)

arcaya-ti, honor (Skt.)
Aor. arcayetsuh Mv i.211.18f.

artiya-ti, -te, be grieved; also ar(t)ti°, atti°, attl°, 
once ärt!° (? v.l. a ttl° ; no other occurrence has unambi
guously «-); ästiryati (false hyper-Skt.); see also ardlyati 
(s.v. ardaya-ti) and rtiyate: Pali a ttiyati (and other spel
lings, see CPD). Deuoin. from ärti-, with Mlndic shorten
ing to arti- (this is not normal in Skt., see DR)
Pres, ärtiyate (read prob, with v.l. atti°) MadhK 297.2; 

a rttiyati Mv ii.242.13 (mss.); a rttiyan te  Mv i.219.17 
— ar(t)tiyanti ii.21.19; hyper-Skt. ästiryati, only 
in Karmav, 47.26; 49.2 e t alibi; närtiyanti Mv
i.89.18; närtiyate Mvy 1830; opt. -moksenäri- 
tiyeran Bbh 282.8 (read, or understand—with 
Mlndic epenthesis?—°ärti°), repeated in 23 as 
-moksena ritiyeran (read as before, or rti°, see 
rtiyate); pple. a ttlyan tä  (or °to, mss.) Mv i.343.1; 
arttiyanto  Mv ii.161.7, 12 f.; -cintayärtiyantam  
SP 108.6

Ppp. &okärtita- Mv ii.480.7; jarärtita - LV 174.14

arthaya-ti, seek (denom., Skt.)
Pres. opt. prärthaye (2 sg.) Mv ii.483.15; pple. fern, prär- 

thayanti, in pass. mg. (§ 37.18), Mv ii.69.7 
Ger. prärthayi SP 213.10 
Pass, abhyarthlyase Divy 249.30

ardaya-ti, distress (Skt.)
Pass. pple. ardiyamäna- Divy 39.7 ( — Pali addiyati; cf. 

artiyati)

alliya-ti, come to, approach: Pali alllyati (not in this 
sense), AMg. and other Pkt. alliai, alli° (in this sense); 
doubtless to  Skt. ä-liyate; see §§3.4a; 38.66, 67 
Pres, alllyati Mv ii.210.19; (caus. sense) alllyauti Mv

ii.190.5 fl. (or em. to  alltpenti?); opt. alliycya (caus. 
sense, Senart em. allipeya) Mv iii.127.17

P'ut. alll§yatha Mv ii.253.5, 7 (in 7 v.l. alliyisyatha); 
§ 31.4

Ppp. allina- Mv ii.32.1 (also in nig. attached to, in love 
with, cf. Pali above, Mv ii.100.1); cf. Skt. lina 

Caus. (a) Ppp. alläpita- Mv iii.362.3 (§ 38.66)
(b) allipayati (§ 38.67) Mv ii.435.14; (“pe« iii.144.12, 
read prob. °yati, in caus. sense, see Diet.;) Ppp. 
°pita i.311.2; Gdve. “pitavya- iii.288.9-10; Pass, 
allipiyati iii.127.4; °piyanti iii.68.11; 405.15

1 as-, eat: (1) aino-ti; §28.58; not in W hitney’s 
Roots, bu t occurs Bfh. Ar. Up. (Mädhy.) 3.8.8 (K. asnäti), 
and a^nute Boehtl. Sprüche 3067; it  probably was sub
stituted for asnäti by influence of the homonym a£, 
obtain
Pres. impv. a£nutha Mv i.196.14 (prose)

(2) asa-te (asa-te): cf. Pali asam äna; formed on non
presents like aÄisyati, a£ita, aäitvä (Pali asissati, asita, 
asitvä), perhaps specifically on the  fyture, § 28.14 
Pres, asc (for aäe, 1 sg. mid.) Mv ii.56.10 (read with inss. 

no ase)

2 as-, obtain (Skt.)
Ppp. asta- LV 390.9 (Ved. in cpds.); §3-1.11 

(204)
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as-, be (Skt.)
Pres, si (after cons.) Mv iii.164.15; 207.8; smi Gv 231.5; 

§28.64, and cf. §4.7; asmo (1 pl.) SP 147.9; LV
115.15 (bu t both doubtful; §28.60); opt. siyä Mv
ii.353.15; siya LV 271.4; siyäti Mv i.45.1; syä Mv
iii.314.6,17; stiya(?) Siks 115.2, 3 ; asyät Mvi.286.13; 
asyä Mv i.42.10; asya Mv ii.228.9; see §29.41; 
pple. samäna- ( =  Pali id.) SP 72.15; Mv i.311.19 
(§34.3; Diet, s.v.)

Pret. äsi, äsi (1, 2, 3 sg., 3 pl.) SP 62.13 etc. (§32.20); 
äsisu (v.l. °tsu) Mv ii.305.18 (§32.37)

-asa-ti, throw (Skt.); also ny-asayati(,!). Cf. Ap. nir- 
asahl (3 pl.), Sanatk. (ed. Jacobi) 495.2 
Pres. opt. nyaseya LV 151.8
Aor. nyasi (3 pl.) LV 236.14: nya$it (§§2.60; 32.45) LV 

271.19; nyasayimsu LV 222.3 (perhaps read nya- 
syimsu, to ny-asyati, §32.38)

Ppp. nirasta-, doubtful reading for nirasta-, Diet.

ah-: äha, say (Skt.)
(Preterite) 3 pl. ähansu(h), ähamsu(h), ähatsu(h), and with 

ah- for äh-, common in Mv (i.8.1; 18.7, etc., § 33.9)

änupe-ti, änäpe-ti (and änapa-ti*!), command: Mlndic 
forms of ä-jnä (§2.15); Pali änäpeti, Pkt. änävei and 
änavei, änavai; here both are found, but only in Mv; 
äna- seems commoner, but Senart usually em. to änä-; 
the mss. are very confused
Pres, änapeti Mv iii.125.21; 264.2; °pesi ii.490.8, 16; 

änapati, so probably read ii.25.15; impv. a^apehi
i.362.2, 5 (so read); ii.108.15; änäpehi iii.125.19 

Aor. änapesi Mv iii.299.9; probably read änapasi i.223.4 
Ppp. änatta- Mv i.258.7
Pass, (a) read änapyati Mv i.364.20; 365.4, 5

(b) read änapiyanti Mv i.362.17; impv. änäpiyatu 
(or °piy°) i.310.14

äp-, get, a tta in : (1) -apuna-ti, also -äpune-ti: Pali 
-dpunati; to  M lndic 3 pl. -äpunanti (9th class), replacing 
Skt. äpnoti, äpnuvanti; §§3.114; 28.17 
Pres, präpuneti Mv iii.418.11 (?taken by Senart as caus., 

but mss. corrupt and tex t dubious); opt. anuprä- 
puneyäma (with Kashgar rec.) SP 163.2; paryäpu- 
neyäJSik§ 189.5; impv. präpunehi (mss.)Mv iii.270.14 

Fut. paryäpunisyanti Mv iii.52.18
Aor. präpune Mv ii.302.21 (3 pl.); “netsuh (mss.; 3 sg.l) 

Mv iii.338.20; anupräpuni Mv iii.67.2,4; präpuni (3 
pl.) Sukh 52.16; paryäpunisu SP 181.9 (prose; 
Kashgar rec.)

Ger. präpunitvä Sukh 24.12; paryäpunitvä K P 130.4 
Inf. paryäpunitum  K P  139.9; anupräpunitum  (so, or 

°pun°, read for °puritum ) LV 46.5 
Gdve. anupräpunitavya- Mv iii.287.17 

(2) -äpaya-ti, caus. (Skt.)
Pres, in non-caus. meaning, präpayanti, they get, Mv

i.30.15; 31 15 (§ 38.23)
Fut. in non-caus. mg., präpisya (1 sg.) Dbh.g. 12(348)111 

(§ 38.31)
Aor. präpaye (v.l. °yet) Mv ii.37.15; anuprävetsuh (for 

°petsuh, § 2.30) Mv iii.52.8

ärägaya-ti, win, acquire, propitiate (see Diet.)
Pres. °yati Mvy 2394 ; 7602; Divy 173.4; ärägeti Mv

ii.363.4; opt. ärägaye Mv ii.120.1 
Fut. ärägayisyati LV 434.6, 7
Aor. ärägayi SP 27.12; 384.6 
Ppp. ärägita- SP 393.5
Ger. ärägayitvä SP 385.6, ärägetvä Mv iii.415.4 
Inf. ärägayitu-käma- Siks 244.3

ärüdhaya-li, make mounted, causc to m ount (denom. 
to ärüdha)
Ger. °yitvä Mv iii.146.14

arogyaya-ti, (a) salute; (b) send greetings to (griissen 
lassen, caus. to a): denom. to ärogya 
Pres. °yayati Divy 129.5; 273.25; impv. °yaya Divy 

273.19 (all these b)
Ger. ärogyayitvä Divy 259.11 (a)
Caus. ( =  b, above): impv. ärogyäpaya Divy 128.25

drliya-ti, sec urtiyali

asii-te, -li, sit (Skt.); also -asaya-ti, -te, non-caus. 
Frcs. adhyäsayati LV 18.8; sam upäsayante Dbh.g.

41(67).9; opt. äse Mv iii.422.16 
Inf. paryupäsanäya SP 425.3 
Pass, äsiyati Mv iii.86.3

ästiryati, hyper-Skt., sec artiyati

alia, see ah-

i-, go: (1) e-ti (Skt.)
Pres, upeti Mv iii.110.1, 6; enti (3 pl., §28.60, as in Pali 

and Pkt.) LV 74.11; opt. sameyä (§29.42) Mv
ii.404.8; upeya (ib.) Mv iii.369.21; impv. entu Mv
iii.206.15; sam abhyupaintu Divy 399.9 

Fut. etsye (? §31.25) Mv i.257.18 and (em.) 11
(2) *ya-ti: based on 3 pl. yanti. Implied by:

Pres. opt. 3 sg. yeya (or, with mss., yeyam) Mv ii.233.3 
(prose; §§28.7, 29.31)

/- with adhi: (1) adhiya-te (rare in Skt.) and adhite 
(regular), study (Skt.): Pali adhiyati, Pkt. ahijjai 
Fut. adhisyati Mv ii.77.14 (§31.7)
Inf. adh ijitum  Mv ii.77.13 (§36.2); (adhltum , see ib.] 
Caus. pple. adhlyäpita- Mv iii.394.9 

(2) Caus. adhyapaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. impv. adhyäpehi Mv ii.77.16

inja-le, -ti, move (once recorded ifica-li): Pali id. 
(Cf. Geiger 41.1)
Pres, injate LV 259.7, 20; opt. injeya Mv ii.408.5; pple. 

an-iiijamäna- SP 5.10; incati Mahäsamäj. Wald
schmidt Kl. Skt. Texte 4.195.4 (Pali correspondent 
injayum)

Ppp. ifijita-(tva-) Mv ii.411.8 (to caus.?)
Inf. injitum  Mv ii.340.13, 17; 341.11 (transitive; to caus.?) 
Caus. inf. injayitum  Divy 185.10

irya-ti, see Ir-

1 if-, seek: (1) iccha-ti (Skt.), also icchayati, iceheli 
(non-caus.)
Pres, icchesi Mv ii.483.8; opt. icche Mv ii.427.7; iccheyä 

SP 278.8; pple. pratlcchayantl Mmk 65.12 
Fut. pratlcchisyati Mv ii.435.12
Ppp. icchita- Mv iii.24.19; praticchita- Gv 349.7; p ra t

icchita- Mv ii.165.19 
Inf. praticchitum  Mv i.310.4 
Gdve. icchitavya- Mv i.280.7
Caus. impv. pratlcchäpäya Mmk 27.24; Ppp. icchäpita- 

Divy 256.1
(2) e?a-ti (Skt., a t least Epic, in certain cpds. as 

anv-es°)
Pres, esati LV 364.9; impv. e^atha (text °ta) LV 379.11; 

pple. e?an LV 242.10; esamäna- R P  5.14; e$aga- 
(§34.4) Mv iii.2.9; Divy 559.5 

Fut. adhyesisyam (1 sg.) Mv ii.108.5
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Aor. adhye$i (3 pl.) LV 416.3; adhye^isii LV' 414.10 
(ed. °tu)

Ppp. paryesta- SP 101.8 (?); adhyes^a- LV 48.11; 412.7;
§34.13 

Ger. anve?iya Mv i i.l79.2
Pass^ adhyesanti Mv i.106.12 (§37.32); adhye$yante LV

397.5
(3) -esaya-ti, with adhy-, pary-, in 'same meaning 

as tfati
Pres, adhyesayämi Lank 7.13, 15; °yasi Divy 329.3, 7; 

opt. °yeyam LV 415.22; °yet Mmk 38.14; “yeyuh 
Suv 123.9; Siks 354.5 

Fut. parye§ayisyämi Mv i.232.3 
Ger. paryesayitva SP 105.13

(4) ifya-ti, -te (Skt. in cpds., as anvi§yati)
Pres. i$yc (1 sg.) Divy 476.16 (prose); isyasi Divy 560.8 (vs)

(5) -e$yati, with , adhy-, pary-, in same meaning as 
-e$a(ya)ti. Not recorded elsewhere; blend of -e$ati and 
-ifya til or phonetic corruption?
Pres, paryesyämah Mv iii.59.15 (v.l. °samah); °§yanti Suv

227.2 (textually doubtful); opt. adhyesyeyam LV 
394.2; °yemahi LV 394.7

2 is-, send: presaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. pre$ayi SP 113.6
Aor. presayi Mv ii.55.9; apresaye Mv i.128.16 (§§ 32.5, 89)

tk f-f see :(l)  ikfa-ti (Skt.), also iksaya-li, non-caus., and 
ud-ikfati (Diet.)
Pres. prek$ima (ed. °$iya) LV 367.13 (§27.10); opt. 

parlk$eya Mv ii.67.7; impv. upeksahl LV 178.6; 
prek$asu (? §30.16) LV 322.20; niriksayätha LV 
50.10; pple. sam udlksayanto LV 134.4 

Aor. upek$i LV 172.18 (2 sg.); nirik$I LV 230.4; udlksisu 
LV 114.18; udvlkseyam (1 sg.) Mv ii.194.6 (§ 32.105); 
udik$i$u (Diet.)

Ger. pratyavek$itvä Mv i.275.19; samlksiyäna Mv i.278.20
(2) -Ikfya-ti, -te: not recorded elsewhere; phonetic 

corruption?
Pres. vlk$yasi R P  7.2; upapariksyanti Divy 220.9, 15; 

parlksyate Divy 407.5; opt. upaparik$yeta Lank 
214.13; pple. nirik$yamänah Divy 408.8

7r- (fr-), move (intrans.), act: (1) irya-ti: Pali iriyati 
(cf. Vedic Ir-te; ya-present due to  influence of noun Iryä- 
patha, or iry i-?)
Pres, iryasi Mv iii.118.18 (mss.)

(2) caus. (transitive) lraya-ti (Skt.), also ira-ti 
Pres, pple.: irantah Gv 372.13 (§ 38.30)

opt. udlrayed (2 sg.) Mv 1.84.16; impv. udlrehi 
LV 185.16

Aor. udfrayl Mv i.67.3; °yi Mv i.205.1; °ye Mv ii.54.4;
°yetsuh Mv 1.229.12; udlrinsuh Mv iii.354.16 

Ger. udlryana Gv 255.9 (§ 35.46)

ujjhaM, abandon (Skt.)
Aor. (or Pres.?) ujjhesi Mv iii.295.7, 9 (in 9 v.l. ujhyasi) 
Ger. ujjhitvfi Mv ii.197.13; ujjh iya SP 286.12; ujjhiyana 

Mv i i . l3.2

utkantha-ti, long for (Skt.), denom.; also utkanfhe-ti 
Pres. opt. utkantheyä (could be derived from either) Mv 

U.429.8; impv. utkanthehi Mv iii.167.9; u tkap thäh i 
Mv ii.274.12

utkroiaya-ti, exalt (denom.; Diet.)
Pres. °ti AsP 419.4

udänaya-ti, make a joyful utterance, denom.: Pali 
udSneti
Pres, udänayati LV 103.13

Aor. udänayi Gv 489.11; °ye Mv i.351.13; °yctsu(h) Mv
i.340.14; udänesi Mv ii.286.1

u$-, burn (Skt.)
Ppp. usita- SP 85.9 (Diet.)

üsmäya-ti, steam: denom. (Skt.)
Aor. üsmäyetsu(h) Mv ii.124.4, 5, 8

üha-ti, remove (Skt.)
Aor. samühetsuh Mv ii.125.6

r-: Caus. arpaya-ti, deliver, hand over (Skt.); appe-ti 
Pres. impv. appehi Mv iii.295.2 (? uncertain: if correct, 

Mlndic for arp-)

rtiya-le, or rillya-te =  urliyati, above: perhaps false 
Sktization from a Mlndic form like Pali a ttiyati. Only 
in Bbh; usually printed rit°
Pres, ritiyate Bbh 168.23; opt. (a)ritiyeran, see artiyati; 

pple. rtiyam äna-(after -ä) Bbh 166.11; ritiyamäna- 
(after -am) Bbh 171.9

rdh~, succeed: (1) rdhya-te, -li (Skt.), also spelled ridh° 
Pres, ridhyate R P  59.4; opt. rdhyeya Mv i.299.14; rdhyä 

(§29.42) Mv iii.335.18; 336.7; impv. r(d)dhyahi (?) 
LV 178.10; ridhyatu (v.l. rdh°) Bhad 15

(2) rddha-ti, denom. to ppp. fddha- (§28.19)
Pres. mid. prärdhadhve Divy 146.11 (? see Diet.)
Fut. fddhisyati (v.l. riddh°), will succeed, Divy 102.9

odde-ti, (a) fasten, especially (b) lay (a snare): =  Pali 
uddeti in sense (a), odgeti in sense (b). Sense (a) only in 
Mv ii.75.21
Pres, oddeti Mv ii.252.16; pple. od^lentasya Mv ii.253.9 
Ppp. o^dita- Mv ii.75.21 (read odditä for occhritä with 

v.l., see Senart’s Crit. App. on 74.8); ii.235.1, 6;
251.1, 8 ff.; 253.11 

Ger. odditvä Mv ii.252.17

kaffa-ti, -draw: corresponds to Pali kaddhati, Skt. 
k;-s; regularly emended to  kadgh- by Senart in Mv; once 
(SP 84.1) apparently kaddh- occurs 
Pres. okat{ati Mv iii.29.13, 15, 16; parikatta ti Mv

ii.255.17, 18; äkattäm i Megh 306.17; opt. oka^tiyä 
(mss.) Mv iii.30.8; pple. vikaddhamäna- (so, no 
v.l.) SP 84.1

Ppp. ka ttita - Mv ii.75.3, 11; okattita- Mv iii.29.17; 34.10 
(here mss. °tum); u tkattita - (mss. u tkan th0, so 
Senart, or u tkarita-) Mv ii.249.11; ukkattita- 
(mss., for utk°) Mv iii.431.7 

Ger. sam kattitvä Mv i.302.15; ukkattetvfi (for utk°) Mv
iii.158.13; ni$ka(tiya (so, see Diet.) Mv ii.242.12 

Inf. avakattitum  Mv iii.30.6; okattitum  Mv iii.30.10; 34.8 
Pass. katUyanti Mv ii.241.18; okattiyanti Mv iii.30.3;

pple. kattiyantiye Mv i.217.7; okattiyanto (mss.) 
Mv iii.30.4; kattiyam Snl (v.l. katti°) Mv ii.429.15

kathaya-ti, say, denom. (Skt.)
Pres. opt. katheyä SP 283.15; katheyuh Sukh 74.18; 

kathayesi (2 sg.) Mv ii.200.1; impv. kathayähi SP
209.8 (v.l. °yesi)

Aor. kathe Mv iii.408.15; kathesi Mv iii.461.7; kathaye 
Mv i.312.9; kathayetsuh Mv iii.356.2 

Pass, kathlyati Mv i i.l7.4

kamp-, shake, in trans.: (1) kampa-ti (Skt.), also 
kampaya-ti, non-caus.
Pres, kampayati Mv iii.341.7 (§ 38.21); impv. anukampähi 

Mv ii.230.14
Aor. kampi Mv i.64.10; samprakampayisu SP 270.12
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(Kashgar rec.; $ 32.30); kampe Mv i.40.7; kampeya 
(inss.) Mv ii.413.1 (§32.105); kainpesi Mv ii.33.18; 
prakam pirc Mmk 512.19 (3 sg.); 548.3 (3 pl.), 
§ 32.43

(2) Caus. kampaya-ti, shake (trans., Skt.)
Aor. kam payi (1 sg.) Gv 231.15; prakampesi Mv ii.300.15

kas-, go (Skt., Gr. except in some cpds.): (1) -kasa-ti 
Ppp. okasta-, gone down, entered into, Mv i.245.4 etc. 

(cf. Ved. vikasta-)
(2) -käsa-li: recorded nowhere else

Pres. ni$käsati, goes forth, Mv i.361.3 (§28.33; Diet.)
(3) Caus. (ni$-)käsaya-li, expel (Skt.)

Ger. niskäsiya Mv ii.174.11
Caus. Inf. niskäsäpavitum, to cause to  be expelled, Divv

339.6

känkf-, doubt (in Skt. and here in cpds., desire):
(1) kank?a-li: =  Pali kankhati
Pres. känk$anti Mv i.85.12; impv. (§30.16) känksisu Mv 

ii.55.21
(2) -känksaya-li =  känksati

Pres. impv. äkänksayatha, doubt, Sukh 99.6; abhikänk- 
sayähi, desire, Mv ii.l 47.12 (so mss.)

(3) *känk?äya-li, doubt, implied in:
Ppp. känksäyita-(tva-, tä) =  Pali kankhäyita-; -tva- Av

1.228.6 fT.; AsP 454.9; -tä- AsP 454.10; §38.38

käma-li, love: Skt. kämayati, Pali kämeti 
Pres, kämasi Mv ii.483.8; impv. kämähi Sädh 162.11

käs-, also spelled Aus-, appear: (1) käsa-te, -ti (Skt.) 
Aor. vltikäsetsuh Mv ii.125.14

(2) Caus. käsayati (Skt.)
Pres. opt. prakä£eyä SP 237.2; °seyyä Mv i.336.20;

prakäSayeyä SP 284.11; prakäSayesi (2 sg.) SP 98.2 
Aor. prakä&ayi SP 23.10; 193.4; °ye Mv i.188.7

käsa-te, -ti, cough (Skt.)
Aor. ukkäsi (for utk°) Mv ii.281.13, 18 (v.l. in both °se); 

ukkäse id. 14 (v.l. °si), 15

ktrtaya-ti, celebrate, denom. (Skt.)
Pres. opt. anuklrtaye (2 sg.) Mv i.77.8 
Aor. klrte?y (2 sg., § 32.63, 65) SP 63.9; klrtaye (2 sg.) 

Mv iii.441.7

kuccha-ti, abuse (Mlndic for Skt. kutsatl, which is 
used rarely for kutsayati) .
Pres, kucchanti Mv i.106.9

kuftaya-ti, bruise (Skt.)
Pass. pple. ku^tlyantä Mv i.6.5

(ut-)kumbha-ti, rears (of a horse; denom.?) .
Pres. °ti K P 108.2

kp- make, do: (1) karo-ti, kuru-te (Skt.)
Pres, kurum i (§ 28.64) LV 56.11; knruml LV 221.1; karoma 

(§ 28.62) SP 116.9; karonti LV 195.10; opt. kurya 
(§29.42) SP 157.12; kuryäsi (2 sg.; §29.36) My
i.276.8; impv. karohi (v.l. karotha) SP 113.14; 
kuruhi (§ 30.9) Mv i.275.22; karotha Mv i.245.7; 
karontu Mv i.295.1; pple.. karontää SP 83.14 

Aor. satkarosi gurukarosi (3 sg.) Mv i.59.14f. (mss.); 
§ 32.70

(2) kara-li: Pali id., Pkt. karai; based on fut. kari$yati 
(Pali karissati), § 28.13
Pres. opt. satkare Mv ii.370.21; satkareta SP 228.14; 

kari (1 sg.) Bhad 58; kareya LV 335.19; kareyyfi 
Mv ii.144.10; satkareyyäsi (2 sg.; §29.38) Siks

100.17; pple. alam karatä (instr. sg.) Siks 341.18; 
karam äna- Bhad 38.57 

I*'ut. 1 sg. karisyam Mv ii.274.13; °sya LV 178.4 
Aor. akari Mv i.268.7; akare Mv iii.45.18; (a)karensu(h) 

Mv iii.96.17; 365.13; vyäkaretsuh Mv i.57.10; 
karinsu (with Kashgar rec.) SP 50.3 fT.; akarimha 
Mv iii.434.2 (§ 32.40)

Ppp. samalamkarita- Siks 327.16
Ger. karitvä SP 229.8; “tväna Mv iii.97.20; °tvana Samädh 

22.4; karia (§35.38) Sik$ 299.8; kariya LV 243.12; 
kariyäna (°na) SP 222.1; Mv ii.388.4; kari LV 200.9 

Inf. samskaritum Divy 207.24 
Gdve. satkaritavya- Mv i.37.3
Pass, karlyati Mv i.269.3; kariyati LV 185.6; impv.

kariyatu Mv iii.360.1 
Caus. opt. karäpayet K P  158.7 (? § 38.53)

(3) kurva-ti, also -kurvaya-ti (non-caus.): Pali kubbati, 
AMg. kuvvai; §28.6
Pres, kurvämi SP 125.14; kurvam i LV 195.22; kurvasi 

Sukh 52.6; kurvati SP; 28.8; K P 7.7; kurvämah 
Kv 47.18; kurvatha Mv. iii.293.16; kurvate (3 sg.) 
Suv 144.8; kurväm ahe LV 276.2; impv. vikurva 
Mmk 55.26; kurvahi LV 178.6; kurvatu Suv 57.12; 
pple. jihm ikurvam äna- Gv 87.5 

Pres, in -aya- (§ 38.21), pple. vikurvayato ( =  vikurvantah) 
Gv 267.3

Aor. kurvi Mv i.223.19; vikurvi Sik§ 347.6; kurvisu SP 
10.6; vikurvisu Mv i.64.3; kurvansu Mv iii.294.11 
(§ 32.76)

Ppp. vikurvita- (as noun, miracle) LV 119.8 etc.
Ger. kurvi Mv i.236.12 (? § 35.50)
Inf. vikurvitu-käma- Samädh p. 6, line 23

(4) käraya-ti, in sense of simplex, not usually caus.; 
so regularly Pali käreti, and often Skt. (BR 2.87); §38.57 
Pres. opt. käraye (2 sg.) Mv iii.20.9; in sense of causativc

passive (§ 37.17), kärayeyam  SP 113.3 
Fut. opt. kärayisyet Mv i.267.9 (§ 31.37)
Aor. akarim ha (1 pl.) Mv iii.434.2 (§ 32.40); kärayesi, v.l. 

°yasi (§ 32.62; 3 sg.) Mv ii.64.15; kfiresi Mv i.304.12; 
kärayesi Mv i.49.10, 13; kärayetsu(h) Mv 1.259.6 

Caus. käräpayanti (§38.57) SP 15.3; “penti Mv i.26.15; 
opt. °payet K P 159.12; °payi SP 114.11; °payesi 
(2 sg.) Mv ii.486.5; impv. °pehi Mv ii.73.18; pple. 
“payam äna- Mv i.96.6;— Fut. °payi?yam Mv L325.17; 
—Aor. °payi SP 114.11; °pay!$Q or °payimsQ (f 
32.35) SP 50.16; °pesi Mv Ui.442.3; °payet My 
ii.116.1;— Ppp. “pita- SP 50.14 etc.; In. non-caus. 
mg., LV 215,9, § 38.62;—Ger. “payitvä Mv 1.52.13; 
°payi SP 152.5

(5) Miscellaneous forms
Pres. opt. kräyur Mv i.69.18 (? § 29.47); (impv. kruhi, 

and similar forms, probably errors of tradition, 
see Diet. s.v. kruhi)

Fut. (§31.18) kähiti Mv ii.41.20; °ti (ms.) Sik$ 101.6; 
kähi (3 sg.; v.l. kähiU) SP 154.8; kähisi (2 sg.) 
Mv ii.238.9; kähinti Mv i.256.6; kähäm a Mv
ii.229.15

Aor. akäri$uh Gv 334.25 (§32.46); (a)kSsi (§§32.49, 56) 
Mv i.242.12; vyäkär?i (J  32.74; 2 sg.) Mv UI.401.10; 
vyäkar?i (3 sg.) Mv iii.139.10; °§It (? tex t vyäkar- 
sitaä) LV 39.19; vyäkari§i (mss. vyäka-r$i, Senart 
viyäkar?i) Mv ii.193.12; vyäkarsu (3 pl.) SP 27.3; 
karsu (ed. em. karisu) LV 368.12; vyäkar?a (? 2 
sg., §32.74) Mv iii.386.6; krtäsi (§32.61) SP 51.6 

Ger. -kärakam Mv i.339.16 (§35.5); k ftä  ? LV 356.6 
(§ 35.53)

Inf. krtum  Suv 156.4 (§ 36.9)

k/-, scatter: (1) kira-ti (Skt.)
Fut. 'priikirisyanti (read pra°?) Mv iii.324.8; viklri?yase 

LV 335.7
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Aor. avakiri Sukh 24.18; abhyokiri (so read) Suv 150.6; 
okire (1 sg.) Mv iii.248.8; abhikiri?u Dbh.g. 30(56).l; 
okiresi (but cf. -kireti) Mv i.38.9; prakiretsuh Mv
i.211.18 

Ppp. prakirita- Mmk 76.16
Ger. praklritvä Mv i.211.20; abhyokiriy&pa SP 191.2, 7; 

abhyokiri SP 325.4; 228.15 (? perhaps opt.); 
avakiri Mv ii.333.11 ■-

(2) -kire-ti, -kiraya-ti, non-caus.: Pali also pakireti =  
paklrati (wrongly called caus. in PTSD)
Pres, prakireti Mv ii.252.1, 16; eenti Mv i.211.20; okirenti 

Mv ii.304.3; pple. prakirentasya Mv ii.253.10; vikira- 
yamSna- Gv 87.8; 89.11

(3) -ktra-ti or -te: so, rarely, in Pali, see CPD s.v. 
abhikirati; $$28.34; 34.10; 37.28
Pres. pple. abhyavaklram ä^a-, strewing (flowers), Gv 430.3 
Ppp. abhyavakirita-,! bestrewn, Mmk 63.25

(4) *-kara-ti1
Aor. sam akari Dbh.g. 48(74).ll (? 3 pl.; very uncertain; 

$32.16)

krt-: *karta-ti, tw ist: AMg. k a tta i, pres. pple. k a ttan ta -; 
in Skt., chiefly Vedic, k fna tti, Pali kan ta ti; Skt. ppp. 
kartita , ger. kartya , once each in Hariv., BR 5.1259. 
Are our and tbe AMg. forms based on the like of these? 
Fut. karti$yanti Divy 213.5 , '
Ppp. su-kartita- Mmk 57.7 
Inf. kartitum  Divy 213.2 
Caus. opt. kartäpayet Mmk 57.7

kps-, drag: (1) karfa-ti (Skt.) and (non-caus.) kar$aya-ti 
(which in Skt. too appears to  be used in the sense of 
kar$ati, trans.)
Pres. parikar$ayati Divy 475.14; avakar$ayanti SP 159.12 
Ger. apakar$itvä Mv ii.75.5 
Pass. apakar?Iyate Mv i.302.15

(2) krfa-ti (Skt.)
Fut- kr?i$yanti Divy 212.17

(3) Miscellaneous
Fut. äkrk$yata (ms., em. äkarksyataji) MSV ii.65,20 (§ 31.23)

kip-: kalpa-ti, -le, and kalpaya-ti, kalpe-ti, be adapted 
(intrans., in  Skt. so only the  simplex); arrange (in Skt. 
so v irtually  only the  caus.); trim  (hair, etc .; caus.); in 
BHS both aya and a  forms occur w ith both meanings 
Pres, kalpenti Mv i.135.1, 10 (intrans., are adapted);

opt. kalpeya SP 344.2 (trans., would arrange) 
Aor. (trans.) kalpesi Mv iii.42.12; ii.234.10; kalpayesi Mv 

U.233.9; prakalpaye (v.l. °yet) Mv iii.45.2 
Caus. ger. kalpäpayitvä, having had trim m ed, Mv il.489.8

keläya-ti (also recorded as kelay*), care for, cherish, 
tend, clean up: Pali id., Pk t. kelfiyai; Diet.
Pres, keläyanti Divy 631.5; opt. kel&yeyuh AsP 253.13;

pple. keläyanti (mss. °nti) M viii.154.13 
Ppp. keläyita- Mmk 52.14; 81.26; Dbh 39.22; AsP 253.13 
Inf. kelayitum  (so tex t, read kelfi0?) LV 100.9 (prose) 
Gdve. keläyitavya- Mvy 2591
Caus. ger. keläpayitvä Mmk 708.28 (so, or kela°, read for 

tex t kailapayitvä; prose)

kotaya-ti, strike (once recorded -koth°): Pali (ä)koteti; 
cf. Skt. ku ttay a ti, ku(a-
Pres. ko^ayatl Divy 115.27; opt. äko(ayet Mvy 9260; 

äkothayed (so recorded) P rä t 491.8; utkotayet 
(Diet.) P rä t 503.4; impv. äkotaya Av i.18.8 

Ppp. kotfta- Divy 115.27; LV 236.9; äkotita- Divy 335.13 
Ger. äko{ayitvä AsP 289.7 
Gdve. kotayitavya- Divy 114.22
Pass. impv. äkotyatäm  Av i.258.9; pple. äkotyamäna- LV

299.10

kranda-ti, cry (Skt.)
Aor. krandi$u SP 84.12; vikrande Mv i.347.9; krandetsuh 

Mv iii.409.9

kram-, stride: (1) krama-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. upasamkrami (1 sg.) Bhad 35; krame SP 293.5; 

niskrameyä LV 201.21; äkrameyyä LV 199.15; 
impv. abhiniskramähi Mv ii.141.2 

Aor. ni$krami (followed by ti =  iti, so divide) LV 133.13; 
prakrami Mv i.255.4; ni$kraml LV 92.12; niskramet 
Mv i.303.11; prakrame (3 pl.) Mv iii.339.6; upa- 
samkraminsu Hoernle MR 152 for SP 270.11; upa- 
samkrameyuh Mv i.36.8 (§32.105); prakramensuh 
(v.l. °tsuh) Mv 1.212.13 

Ger. abhini?kramitvä SP 68.8; Mv i.358.7; upasamkrami 
SP 11.11; 191.1 

Caus. (Ppp. abhini$kramita- LV 187.4, §38.9;) Ppp. 
äkram äpita- (? em.) or äkräm äpita- (Diet.) Mv
iii.363.9

(2) -krame-ti, non-caus. =  kram ati
Pres, äkramesi Mv ii.408.18; upakramemi Mv ii.459.16 
Inf. paräkrametum LV 134.2; atikram etum  LV 134.7 

(§ 36.8)
(3) kräma-ti (Skt.), also krämaya-ti, *kräme-ti, non- 

caus. (In Gv 72.3, prose; read with 2d ed. upasamkrämanti 
for 1st ed. °kränti.)
Pres, avakräm ayati LV 400.14 
Impf, upäsamkrämat, °man, see § 32.5 
Aor. prakräm i Mv i.256.16; 323.11 
Ger. okrämetvä Mv iii.318.15; paräkräm ya ($35.12) 

Ud xi.l
(4) -kramya-li, -le: Pali 2 sg. impv. patikam m a, Geiger

136.1 (cf. Skt. Gr. krämyati)
Pres, äkram yate Divy 399.25; impv. upasamkramya 

(mss.) Mv i.330.13; ni§kramya LV 163.20; 164.11; 
äkram yä LV 163.21; niskramyähl LV 161.22; 162.10 

Aor. ni$kramye Mv ii.19S.13 (v.l. ni$krame; m eter 
equally good)

(5) cankrama-ti, intens.: Pali cankam ati (Skt. cankra- 
m yate, very rarely °mati; for Mbh. Calc. 1.7919 cankra- 
mamänau, cited BR, the  Crit. ed. reads cankramya0, 
1.211.14); S§ 28.13, 30
Pres, anucankramämi SP 55.1; °manti SP 84.8; opt. 

cankrami SP 344.1; °med LV 369.1; °meta SP 
98.10; anucankram anto, p r. pple. n. sg., SP 61.10 
etc.

Aor. cankrami LV 368.16; °mi§u Mv i.189.8; °me Mv
i.317.9; anu-°metsuh Mv iil.282.5 

Ger. anucankram itvä Mv il.455.16; 456.21 •

krU, buy: (1) krtpa-ti: apparently not in Pali, but 
P k t. has forms in kl- beside more usual ki-; based on Skt. 
3 pL krlnanti
Pres. vikrlQati Mv U.241.15; 274.1 (both prose, no v.l.;

In 274.1 Senart em. °pftti)
Fut. krLgri$yati Mv il.242.1 (v.L kr!nl§yati)
Gdve. krlQitavya- (v.L kri°) Mv ii.274.2 (prose)

(2) kripa-ti, once kripe-ll: Pali k ira ti, (28 .5
Pres, krinämi, vikrinfimi Mv ii.49.15; krl^enti Mv i.91.10 

(so 5 mss.; Senart, krinanti w ith one inferior ms.); 
impv. krinätu Mv U.87.16 (prose)

Ger. krinitvä Mv 1.335.10 (prose; Senart em. kr!°);
kriniya Mv ii.24i.17 (prose)

Inf. vikrinitum Mv ii.87.15 (prose; v.l. vikrinltum!) 
Gdve., see under krlnati (1)

(3) (ui-)krc-ti: AMg. vikkei (vikkeha); §28.49 
Pres, vikrenti SP 280.4
Ger. vikreya MSV ii.143.7 (ms.; ed. em. vikriya); 

§35.21
(Inf. vikretum, Skt.:) so read Mvii.88.6 (§ 36.8); Pali also 

has vikketuni
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(4) Pass. vi-krdyti-ii (or -lei), be sold: AMg. pple. 
vikkäyamäna-; cf. also .IM. activc pple. vikkanta-, selling 
(Shctli); origin doubtful, § 37.39 
Pres. opt. vikräyetsuh, would be sold, Mv ii.241.20 
Fut. vikräyisyati (vikra"? sec Diet. s.v. vikräyati) and

vikrasyati, will l»c* sold. Mv ii.242.14 and 11 
(§ 31.2, 3)

krida-li, play (Skt.), also kridayu-ti, non-caus.
Pres, kriditah Divy 404.18 (3 dual; §27.10); opt. krid- 

eyyä Mv ii.l 11.9; impv. kridähi Mv ii.l03.0 
kridayanti LV 75.17; pple. kridayantani LV 157.7 

Aor. kridisu SP 50.12; kridetsu Mv i.194.17
Ger. krlditvä Mv ii.111.lfi
Cans, kridäpavati Mmk -158.20; impv. kridäpetha Mv

i.227.12

krus-, cry out: (1) krosu-li (Skt.)
Aor. krosire Mmk 584.22 (§ 32.43); vikrosc Mv i.3-17.9

(2) Miscellaneous (see also utkrosaya-ti)
Fut. (§31.23: kroksyati, Skt. Gr.) äkroksyanti Divy

38.11, 1-1; pratikroksyanti AsP 179.4

krüd-, roast (read küd-?)
Pass, parikriidyante. are roasted, LV 207.10 (Diet.)

klam-, grow weary: (1) klama-li — Pali kilaniati 
Pres, pariklam anti MPS 31.56

(2) kilamya-ti, blend of klämyati and prec.
Pres. impv. kilamyatu Mv iii.175.3

(3) Caus. kldmaya-ti, weary (Skt.), also kldma-li (caus. 
or non-caus. mg.)
Pres, kilämasi for klämasi =  klämayasi Mv ii.483.9; opt.

kilämaye (2 sg.) Mv iii.19.15; non-caus. mg., opt. 
klämed MSV ii.85.1 (== Skt. klämyed)

(klambh-, false reading, sec Diet. s.v. viklambh-)

klid-, caus. kledaya-li, moisten (Skt.)
Ger. kledayitväna Mv iii.7.19

ksan-, injure (Skt.)
Pass. (§37.30) ksanyate Siks 187.8; k?anyati, and opt. 

ksanyema Siks 92.3 and 1

kfama-ti, endure (Skt.)
Pres. opt. ksame SP 334.15; ksameyä Mv i.285.1; impv.

ksamähi Mv ili.23.8 
Caus. k?amäpayanti LV 379.5; “penti Mv iii.359.10; opt.

°peyam (v.l. °payeyam) Mv i.37.8; Ger. “payitvä 
LV 38,14

ksi-, destroy : (1) ksaya-li (once in Räm .): Shcth cites 
Pkt. (Gram.) khaai as in trans.; § 28.39 
Inf. ksayitu Dbh.g. 41(67).8, and k$ayitum Siks 345.10,

both m.c. for ksayitum  (§§ 36.2, 4 ,6 )
(2) Pass, ksiya-te (Skt.); kfiyati (? Diet.) Mv ii.480.2, 4 

Fut. ksiyihanti (§31.2) Mv ii.53.14
(3) Caus. ksapaya-ti (Skt.)

Pres. opt. ksapaye Mv ii.93.13; ksapeya SP 111.14 
Inf. ksapariäya Mv ii.362.8

ksip-, throw: (1) ksipa-ti (Skt.), also *k?ipaya-ti, 
*k?ipe-ti, non-caus. (see Ger. below)
Pres. opt. upaniksipe Mv ii.365.1; niksipi SP 158.1;

abhyutksipeyä Mv ii.315.9 
Fut. ksipisyati LV 145.14 (so with most mss., ed. k§ap°)
Aor. ksipi LV 387.7; pariksipi Mv iii.301.6; ksipe Mv

ii.337.3; 338.5; ksipisus (§32.36) LV 282.16; ksi- 
pimsfl LV 81.7; ksipetsu(h) Mv i.342.13

Ger. ksipitvä SP 58.14; °tva SP 55.7; ksipitväna (mss.)

Mv ii.92.5; al>hyutksipitväna(?) Mv ii.329.2; 
ksipiyä Mv ii.3!)l.l; ksipiyäna Mv i.241.2; niksi- 
payitvä (?m ss.; read °petva?) Mv i.241.1; niksi- 
petvä Mv ii.65.4 (§ 35.26; Senart em. °itvä)

Inf. niksipituni Mv iii.428.4 
Gdve. praksipitavya- Mmk (»95.1
('.aus. opt. ksipäpayct Mmk 528.27; (idvc. ksipäpayitavya- 

Mmk 49.19 
(2) Miscellaneous forms 

Aor. aksaipsit (v.l. ksipatah; § 32.7tn SP -1(58.7 
Perf. ciksepur LV 7.1-1 (§33.4)
Inf. iitksiplum Divy 279.2 (§ 3(i.!l^

ksnyu-le. or A'sfl”, shake (Irans.)
Pres. pple. samksuyaniäno, or °ks«'' Mv ii.2(58.12 IT. (?see 

Diet.)

ksubh-, quake: (1) ksnbliya-li (Skt.)
AorJ ksubhye Mv ii.l62.5

(2) *ksubha-ti: Pali (sum)khubli<di: cf. Ppp. Skt. 
ksubhita-, AMg. khubia- 
Caus. ksubhayanti LV 339.13

khana-ti, dig (Skt.), also -khane-li, non-caus.; once 
khap-, as in Pali (below under Caus. Ppp.)
Pres, anukhaneti, parikhaneti Mv iii.301.16; opt. nikha- 

neyä (1 sg.) Mv ii.43(5.3 
Ppp. khanita- Divy 16.4 
Ger. parikhanya (or pali°) Mv iii.284.18 
Caus. opt. utkhanäpeyä (so read) Mv ii.436.4; Fut. utkha- 

näpayisyam Mv ii.437.13; Ppp. u tkhanäpita- Mv
ii.437.1G; su-khanapita-, mss., read °khana°, Divy 
71.5; Ger. khanäpayitvä Mv i.352.21; Pass. pple. 
utkhanäpiyam äna- Mv ii.439.6

khara-ti, flow, M lndic for ksar-: AMg. kharai; cf. 
also ghr-
Pres. pple. präkharantah (v.l. pra°) SP 126.8 

khala-ii, see skhata-li

khalakhalaya-ti, ra ttle  (onom at.): cf. JM. khalakhalei 
(Jacobi. Erz. 48.9)
Pres. °yati Mv i.172.3

khäd-, eat: (1) khada-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. khädesi (2 sg.) Mv iii.7.4, 8 ; impv. khädähi 

Mv iii.159.9
Ger. khäditva (Epic Skt. °tvä) SP 84.5; khädiya Mv

iii.4.16
Causi impv. khädäpaya Mmk 56.26; Ppp. khädäpita- MV

i.24.16
(2) khaya-ti (M lndic): Pk t. khäyai, and Pali ppp. 

k h ä y ita - (§§ 2.32 ; 32.23)
Aor. khäyi Mv iii.299.11 
Ppp. khäyita- Mv iii.84.17

(3) Pass, khajja-ti, M lndic for khädyate: Pali id. 
(§ 2.14)
Pres, khajjämi Mv ii.450.6, 8; 452.8, 11; opt. khajje 

Mv iii.252.15; khajjeya Mv ii.78.1 
Fut. khajjisyasi Mv ii.78.4; °syatha Mv iii.290.17

khid-, be afflicted: (1) khijja-li, M lndic for khidyate: 
not in PTSD, cited in Childers from Clough; Pk t. khijjai 
(§ 2.14)
Pres, khijjante Mv ii.457.13; pple. a-khijjantam  Mv

ii.252.15; khijjantasya Mv ii.253.9, 13 
Ger. khijjitvä Mv ii.252.14

(2) Caus. khedaya-ti (Skt.)
Aor. khedayi (2 sg.) LV 221.8
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khitnla-li, leap, or sport, play: Skt. kürd-, for which 
Dhatup. khurtl- or khürd-. (Prob, not related to AMg. 
khuddai, break)
Pres. impv. khurda Mmk 28.15

(ä-)khtjü-, tell: (1) dkhydya-li, act., tell; §37.23; Diet. 
Pres. impv. äkhyäyatha, relate! Mv ii.437.3 (prose)

(2) äkhyd-ti, Skt. (*dkhya-H1 cf. Skl. äkhyat, imperf.) 
Aor. äkhyäsi (§ 32.54) Mv i.9.ti; as future(?) Mv iii.45l.ti 

(§32.123); sam äkhyetsu Mv iii.85.5 (§32.104)

gad- =  g a t with vi-, disappear, fall down (vi-gal-f 
Skt.)
Ppp. vigadita- SP 72.5

gapuya-ti, reckon (Skt.)
Pres. opt. ganeya LV 338.7: impv. ganayähi Mv iii.265.5 
[Ger. ganetu? § 35.55]

gam-, go: (1) gaecha-li, also gacchaya-li, gacche-li, 
non-caus.
Pres, gacchavami LV 223.1; opt. gacche Mv i.274.18; 

ägacche (2 sg.) Mv ii.90.2; gaccheya LV 201.14; 
gaccheya Mv i.258.13; gacchesi (2 sg.) Mv ii.42.17; 
gacchäsi (2 sg., supposed 'subjunctive’, § 27.8) 
Mv i.157.3; ii.194.11; impv. gacchehi (inss.)^Mv
i.187.1; gacchähi Mv i.362.11; gacchahl (v.l. °ehi) 
Mv i.288.1

Aor. gacchi LV 133.13; gacchi LV 81.11; gacchisu LV 
74.6; gacchisu Sik§ 347.2; ägacchasi (1 sg.; § 32.62) 
Mv ii.133.4; paryadhigacchasi (3 sg.) Mv i.188.3; 
atyudgacchet (ed. em. abhy°) Mv i.229.16; ägacche 
Mv i.221.7; agaccheyur (§32.105) Mmk 130.23; 
gacchensu Mv iii.373.21; pratyudgacchetsu(h) Mv
i.259.12

Ger. gacchitvä Mv iii.142.16; gacchiya Mv 1.362.13
Inf. gacchitum Samfidh p. 30 line 31
Pass. Pple. anugacchiyamana- Mv ii.101.15

(2) gama-ti: AMg. gam ai; §28.12
Pres. opt. ägame Mv ii.141.7; °meya LV 232.18; °mesi 

(2 sg.) Mv ii.199.20; upagam i Mv ii.387.15 
Fut. impv. gami$yatu Divy 220.10 (§ 31.37)
Aor. agamä (§32.112) Mv L220.10 (3 sg.); Iii.12.5 (so

read; 1 sg.); upSgamfi Mv ii.53.19 (so read; 3 pi.); 
gami Sukh 51.16; figaml Mv iii.306.12; adhyagame 
Mv iii.191.4; upagaminsu (v.l. °tsu) LV 94.21; 
agam ittha (? § 32.42) Mv iii.415.9; agamäsi (§32.59) 
Mv iii.12.2; upagamensuh (°metsuh) Mv i.224.6 =
ii.27.6

Ger. ägamlivfi Gv 190.4; gam iyäna SP 157.13; upagami 
Mv i.3.3 (mss.)

Inf. gamanäya SP 187.5; gamanäye Mv i.362.15
(3) gamaya-ti, game-ti, non-caus., — gamati

Pres. Impv. igam aya Divy 76.10 =  465.10; °yata Divy 
534.12; ägiunehi (could be entered under gamati) 
Mv ii.31.20; °metu Mv Ui.263717 

Aor. upSgamesi Mv i.4.2; 246.14 (could be entered under
gamati, cf. § 32.67)

(4) Miscellaneous forms
Fut. gamsati (gans°) Mv UL85.16 etc. (§31.29); once

abliigamsye (1 sg.) Mv ii.144.3 
Aor. (?§ 32.77) pratyudgatäsuh, or “tansuh My i.35.5;

udgatäsuh Mv i.222.12 
Ger. adhigantum LV 245.19 (§ 35.54)

garja-ti, -le, roar (Skt.)
Aor. nigarjasu (3 sg., read °si? § 32.62) Gv 259.23;

abhigarje Mv U.270.1,19; abhigarjetsuh Mv ii.293.12 
Caus. (not in Wh. Roots) pple. nigarjayam äna- Gv 272.26

garhaya-ti, censure, non-caus. (in Skt. also =  garhati) 
Gdve. vigarhayitavya- Divy 115.7

yal- (or gr-, gar-), swallow: -yala-ti (or -gara-li), for 
normal Skt. gilatl, girati (garati Dhätup., very rare and 
doubtful in literature); AMg. galai
Pres. pple. nirgaranto, or (best mss.) nirgalanto LV 306.21 

(prose), spitting forth

gaves-, seek: ( l )  gavesa-le, gave$aya-ti (both Skt.) 
Aor. samagavesi (v.l. °si) Mv il.20.r>.2; gavesi (so with 

mss., followed by yam) Mv ii.220.14
(2) gavt9ya(ya)-li; cf. Pali gavessatha Dhp. 146 

Fut. gave?yayisyati AsP 113.6

1 gd-, go (Skt.) No present *gatl is recorded; Skt. agfit 
Aor. anvagä (§32.106; 1 sg.) Mv ill.457.15

2 gd-, sing: gdya-ti (Skt.): rarely Skt. gd/i; Pali gdhi, 
Jä t. iii.507.25
Aor. gäye Mv li.268.10; gäyetsu Mv ii.161.1 
Inf. gäyitum MSV iv.240.22
Caus. gäyäpayati MSV iii.16.6
(Aor. Vcdic agäslt:) agäsi Mv i. 130.6 (§§28.55; 32.54)

gaha-le, -ti (Skt.), plunge: also -gdhaya-ie, -ti, non-caus. 
Pres. pple. vigähayamäna- Gv 476.4; Bhad 39 
Aor. avagähi Mv ii.222.4; °hisu Mv i.11.1; °hitha (3 pi., 

§32.42) Mv i.11.5 
CJer. a-paryavagähitvä Mv iii.153.2; 167.5; °hetvä Mv

iii.165.11; 170.7 (mss.); ogähetväna Mv iii.289.1 
Pass, with active meaning, or 4th class present: samanu 

gähyamäna- Prät 482.7

gila-ti, swallow (Skt.)
Pres. opt. gile (2 sg.) Ud xxxi.31

guddya-ii, thunder, and similar onomat. forms 
Pres, gudäyati (v.l. gud°; subject deva) LV 308.4; pple. 

gudugudäyamäna- Megh 288.15; guluguläyanti 
Mmk 294.12; pple. guluguluyanto Megh 304.19

gumugumunti (! 3 pi.), hum (of lutes; onom at.) Mv
iii.267.3; §28.58

gulngul-, see s.v. gudäya-li

guh-, see güha-ti '

guhm-, semi-M Indie for gumph-, twine (§ 2.35)
Ppp. guhmlta-, strung together, R P  47.3; =  Skt. gumph- 

ita-, cf. Saur. gumhadu (Sheth)

güha-ti, and gühaya-ti, wind (garlands); once recorded 
as guh- (cf. Pali Cp. i.9.18 nappatiguhäm i, bu t I suspect 
a  corruption here; meter favors °gühämi); on etymology 
see Diet.
Pres, g&hasi (impv. sense) - Mv iii.4.1; gQhayati Mv

ii.426.19; impv. guhähi Mv ii.427.4 (prose; read 
güh°?)

Aor. (a)vagühayet Mv i.304.15 

gr-, eat, see gal-

grath-, twine, wind: grathndti (Skt.), *grathnati 
Caus. grathnäpayati MSV iii.16.5

grah-, take: (1) grhna-li (sporadic in early Skt.): Pali 
ganhati; n often for n; also *-grhne-li (see under impv., 
Ger.)
Pres, grhnati Mv ii.242.8; °si Mv iii.169.8; grhnämah 

Karmav 52.7; opt. nigrhne, pragfhne Mv i.278.6; 
°neyä Mv i.347.18; impv. udgrhna Divy 613.25; 
anugrhnähi Lank 4.15; parigfhiiathfi SP 90.10;
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pratigrhriehi Mv iii.211.10; pple. grhnamäna- 
Karm av 164.24 

Fut. grhnisyami Mv ii.450.15
Aor. abhinigrhne (1 sg.) Mv ii.124.2; abhigrhni$u (mss.) 

Mv ii.307.7
Ger. grhijitva Mv iii. 144.16; °tva SP 113.3; pragfhnetva 

(§ 35.26) Mv iii.131.4; grhniyäna Mv ii.452.13 
Inf. nigrhnituin Mv iii.393.5, 10 
Gdve. sam grhnitavya- Mv ii.479.1
Pass. opt. parigrhnlyeya Mv iii.393.13 (mss. °yeyam, 

°yetam)
Caus. (a) grlinäpayati Mmk 28.9; Ger. “petvä Mv iii.393.19 

(§ 38.53)
(b) grhnäveti Mv ii.467.3 (§ 38.69)
(c) ’ grhnayati, implied by perf. grhnayäm äsa Mmk
599.10 (§ 38.9)

(2) grhpi-le (Skt.)
Pres. opt. nigrhniyä Mv i.347.18
Fut. gfhnisyati (§ 31.7) Mv ii.242.2, etc.
Aor. udgrhnisu SP 181.9 (Kashgar rec.; §32.37)
Ger. (§35.15) grhnitvä LV 287.15; 288.7; grhniya Mv 

ii.249.14; iii. 144.9; grhniyäna (§ 35.48) Mv ii.241.16;
492.6

(3) *grahe-ti: Pali *gaheti, Ap. gahei (Sanatk. 629.9; 
Pres, not recorded here, and only -gahäyati in Pali, cf. 
Tedesco JAOS 43.389; see §35.19)
Fut. grahesyämi Mv iii. 191.17 (prose, v.l. grhi°); ud- 

grahe?yanti Vaj. in Hoernle MR 186.8 (§31.10) 
Aor. agrahe Mv ii.181.20; parigrahesld SP 204.8 (§

32.63); pratyagrahesi Mv ii.38.2 (ib.); pratya- 
grahetsu Mv i.220.15 

Ger. grahäya (§35.19) SP 211.6; Divy 327.14 etc.;
grahetvä (Senart °tva, m.c.; §35.25) Mv i.236.6; 
°tväna (§35.34) Mv iii.5.18; grahiya (§35.44) LV 
297.3; Mv ii.317.5; upagrahiyäna Mv i.227.16; 
samgrahi Siks 340.5 

Inf. nigrahetum  Mv iii.322.4 (§ 36.8)
Gdve. grahetavyä- (§34.21) Mmk 79.25; 83.16; 694.10;

708.2
(4) Miscellaneous forms

Fut. pratigrhlsyämi LV 384.3 (§ 31.10)
Aor. -grahi?i(d) SP 204.8 (? see §§ 32.63, 71)
Ppp. upagrahita- Mv ii.247.15; §34.13 
Ger. gfhya (§35.9) LV 110.20 etc.; pratigrhlya LV

240.12; grhlya Mv ii.333.22 (? §35.18)
Inf. udgfhitum  (§ 36.9) Divy 579.21; grahanäya LV

338.6
Gdve. nigrhitavya- Mv i.278.6; samgrhitavya- id. 7 (§ 

34.21)
Pass. opt. nigrhyeya Mv iii.391.17
Caus. opt. graheya Mv ii.330.18; ppp. pratigrahita- Mvy 

8461

(vi-)gha(a-ti, caus. (vi-)gtiä(aya-li, open (Skt. only 
v ighatayati; cf. Pali vighätita-, AMg. vihädiya-)
Caus. ger. vighfitya Divy 280.9 (§ 38.16)

ghaffa-ti, strike (Skt.)
Aor. sam ghattetsuh Mv i.235.16

ghupaghupaya-le, buzz (of insects; onomat.); cf. Pkt. 
ghunahupiä (noun)
Pres. pple. ghunaghuiiäyamäna- (printed °na~) Kv 46.21

ghus-, sound: (1) ghosa-ti (Skt.)
Caus. Ppp. ghosäpita- Mv iii.390.19; ghosäpayita-vän 

(§§34.8; 38.57) SP 257.4 
(2) Pass, ghusyayate =  Skt. ghusyate 

Pres. ghusyayante(=  ghusyante) LV 92.6 (§§ 37.21; 38.21)

ghf-: ghara-ti, -le, drip, flow: Skt. only Gr.; Pali 
pnggharati; cf. kharati

Pres, gharati Mv iii.408.1; pragharati Mvy 6967 (v.l. 
praggh°, so Mironov); Divy 57.21; 409.1; £ik$ 
249.7; Av i.202.13; K arm av 66.4; gharanti Mv
i.227.18 (separate from lälä preceding)

Caus. parighareti Mv iii.301.17 (prose; so mss., Senart 
em. °ghar°; Skt. only -ghär°)

ghr$-, rub, crush: *ghr$a-li: seems implied by Pkt. 
oghasiya- (Sheth) =  ’ avaghfsita- 
Ger. oghfsitvä Mv iii.7.4; nighfsitvä Mv iii.7.7

ghrä-, smell: (1) jighra-li (Skt.)
Ger. upajighritva Mv i.353.8; ii.137.8; 139.4

(2) ghräya-li, -le (not pass.; trans., with object gandha* 
or the like): Pali ghäyati
Pres, ghräyati SP 360.5 f!.; 364.4; ghräyate SP 362.2;

364.1, 2; opt. ghrayi Sik§ 341.9; pple. ghräyanto 
(n. sg. m.) Mv ii.150.15; 152.9 

Fut. ghräyi§yi (1 sg. mid., i for e m.c.) LV 222.16 
Ppp. ghräyita- Mv ii.251.10 
Ger. ghräyitvä Mv ii.251.10; 295.12; iii.52.10

(ä-)caksa-li, -le, say, tell (Epic Skt.)
Ppp. äcaksita- SP 230.8; äcasta- (§34.11) Mv ii.96.17

-caggha-ti, -cagghaya-ti, laugh; cf. Pali (uj-)jagghati 
Pres, samcagghati Bbh 169.4; uccagghantl Siks 13.1; 

opt. samcagghet Bhik 28a.3; pple. uccagghantah 
(n. pl.) Sik? 12.15; 49.12; °ghayanto AsP 232.13; 
uccagghayamäna- AsP 232.18 

Fut. uccagghayisyati AsP 385.13 ; 388.19 
Ppp. uccagghita-vantah SP 382.12

cama-ti, sip (Skt.)
Aor. äcamesi Mv ii.299.11

car-, move: (1) cara-ti (Skt.), also caraya-ti, care-ti, 
non-caus.
Pres, caresi Mv ii.187.23; vicaresi Mv 11.321.21; opt. cari 

(2 sg., ms.) R P  39.4; äcare (3 sg.) Mv i.12.14; 
samäcareyä Mv iii.373.16; carayesi (2 sg.) Mv
ii.42.18; (paricaremha? see §26.7)

Aor. acari Mv i.3.9; carl Gv 34.18; niicaii LV 179.5; 
care Mv 1.61.15; niicaretsuh Mv li.32.15; ac&ri (§ 
32.18) Ud xxxi.5; anucarittha  (§ 32.42) Mv iil.136.15 

Ger. caritväna Mv ii.42.15; ficari Sik$ 330.3 
Pass. pple. paricarlyam äna- Mv il.423.9 
Caus. opt. caräpayeyam  SP 53.4 

(2) Caus. cäraga-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. pravicäreyyä Mv ii.144.10; impv. paric&rehi Mv

li.103.6 
Futi uccari$ye SP 237.10 
Aor. paricäretsu(h) Mv 1.194.17 (mss.)
Inf. cäratum  Divy 180.13 (§ 36.7)
Pass, cäriyanti Mv iii. 176.10

cala-li, move (Skt.). See also pracaläya-tt 
Pres. opt. cale LV 335.17; caleya LV 330.3 
Aor. call LV 92.3 
Caus. inf. cälanäya Mv ii.329.20

(apa-)cäy-, revere: (1) -cäya-ti (Brähmanas and Pall Id.) 
Pres, apacäyanti Mv ii.259.10; 260.3; opt. apac iye t AsP

57.9
Fut. apacayi$yanti Mv iii.424.14 
Aor. apacäyesi Mv 1.60.1
Ppp. apacäyita- SP 5.8; Mv ii.139.10; Siks 147.11 
Ger. apacäyitvä Mv i.44.12 (in same formula Mv iii.138.8 

. apacayitvä, by m isprint or o ther error)
Gdve. apacäyaniya- AsP 57.2

(2) -eä-ti (§ 28.54)
14
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Pres. impv. apacähi MV ii.335.12 (so mss.): sfee Diet. s.v. 
apacäyati

ci-, gather, note, etc.: (1) -cina-ti (for Skt. cinoti): 
Pali -cinati (and -cinäti)
Pres, vicinanti Dbh.g. 11(347).2; 40(66).l; samcinanti 

Dbh.g. 31(57). 19; pple. uccinantl Mv li.452.3, 4 
(em.); äcinam ( =  äcinan) Ud xvii.'5(text unmetr. 
äcinam)

Fut. pravicini$yati SP 372.7
Ger. vicinitva Mv ii.465.10

(2) r-caya-ti, -ce-ti, cf. cayate in Wh. Roots:
but see §28.48; Pali opt. nicchcyya Sn 785, implying 
♦niccheti (*ni$ceti or *niscayati)
Ger. niäcayitvä SP 48.6 (uncertain text, see § 35.28 and

Diet.; cf. Epic cayitvä, Wh. Roots); samciyä (§
35.44) Dbh.g. >50(76).17; udviciya Mv ii.244.7 (? 
see Diet.)

(3) cino-li (Skt.)
Pres. 3 pl. upacinonti Siks 4.5; read upacinonti in 4.4 

for upacinvanti, as m eter proves

(d-, abhyä-)ciksa-li, tell: Pali (abbh-)äeikkhati, Pkt. 
(abbh-)äikkhai, see Diet. s.v. äciksati 
Pres, äciksati Mv i.243.6; ii.408.7; °anti ii.l32.3; opt. 

abhyäcikseyam Mv i.45.1; impv. äciksa Mv il.57.1'7; 
58.15; °ähi iii. 192.13 

Fut. äcik§isyanti Mv i.272.5; °syam (1 sg.) Mv iii.258.13 
Ppp. äciksita- Mv i.355.2, 5; abhyä° Mv iii.27.18

ciliciläya-ti (and variants), crackle, onomat. (of sparks 
of fire and the like)
Pres, citicitäyanti Mmk 298.2; 719.1; citacitäyati Mmk 

687.9; citicitiyanti (read °citäy°?) Mmk 295.6;.pple. 
citicitäyamäna- Divy 606.1

citraya-ti, decorate, paint (denom., Skt.)
Caus. gdve» citräpayitavya- Mmk 61.16

cintaya-tl, th ink (Skt.)
Pres. opt. anuvicintaye (2 sg.) Lank 11.13; cintayi SP 

343.13; impv. vicintehi LV 184.2; cintayähi Mv
ii.146.4

Aor. cintayi SP 99.3 (Kashgar rec.)
Ger. cintitva (mss.) SP 117.4; cintayi SP 213.10 
Caus. (a) as if *cintayayati: ppp. anuvicintayita-, caused 

to  ponder, SP 109.2 (§34.9); see next
(b) cintäpayati: anuvicintäpayam äna-, v.l. Kashgar 
rec. SP 109.2 (cf. prec.); Fut. cintäpayisyäm at 
SP 271.4

cipya-te (pass.), be crushed: Pali cippiyate or °ti. 
See also Diet. s.v. nada-cippitikam 
Pres. pple. cipyamäna- Siks 182.2 (cf. Pali cippiyamäna- 

MUn. 261.28, 30)

cud-, impel: caus. codaya-ti (Skt.)
Ger. codayi LV 169.22

cumba-ti, kiss 
Aor. paricumbetsuh Mv iii.409.9

culuculäya-li (onomat.), quiver (? Diet.)
Pres. °yati Mmk 319.11, 15; 324.1

cetaya-ti, buy (see Diet.): cf. Pali caus. cetäpeti, cause 
to be bought
Ger. cetayitvä P ra t 492.13

cyaoa-ti, fall (Skt.)
Fut. cyavisyati Mv i.196.21

Ger. cyavitvä LV 56.7; °tväna SP 95.1; °lvana Gv 
215.5; cvaviya Mv i.203.4 =  ii.6.21

chadde-ti, abandon; Pali id.
Pres. °ti Mv ii.170.18; iii.291.14

chad: chädaya-li, cover (Skt.), also chäda-le 
Pres, chädaute Sukh 50.16; opt. abhichädaye Mv ii.367,17;

chädayeyä SP 228.15; chädayetsuti Mv ii.287.2 
Aor. chädayi LV 158.19 (3 p l.); ächädesi Mv iii.301.3: 

ächädaye (1 sg.) Mv iii.249.6 
Ger. chäditavya- Mv iii.55.4, chädavitavya- ib. 5, 7, 8, 10

chambha-ii, also chambtt-li, be frightened: Pali cham- 
bhati, °eti, derived from Skt. skambh-. The spelling chamb- 
seeins recorded only in the DhvajägrasQtra, Waldschmidt, 
Kl. Skt. Texte 4: perhaps only a false recording, but 
repeated several times
Pres, chambati Dhvaj. (above) 49.23. Only finite form 

recorded
Ppp. (a-)chambhita- Mv ii.281.15; cham bhita-tva- SP 

63.5: Gv 159.21; cham bila-tva- Dhvaj. 47.6, 16, 
24, etc.

chid-, split: (1) chinda-ti, and once ch inday a (impv.,
non-caus.): Pali id.; based on Skt. 3 pl. chinuanti
Pres, chindämi Gv 231.20; chindati LV 200.9; Mv

iii.362.10; R P  8.19; Ud x.6 (a later ms. chinatti); 
samucchindämah Divy 22.20; chindate Mv i.169.14; 
opt. chindeya (mss. cha°) Mv ii.l 25.5; chindetsuli 
Mv iii.258.15, 18; impv. chinda Mv iii.384.16; 
chindaya ( =  chinda) Suv 133.8; chindähi Mv
ii.482.16; ehindahi Mv iii.l40.4; chindatha Suv
61.14

Fut. chindisyati Mv ii.145.8; iii.403.18; chindisyam Mv
ii.l 73-14 (1 sg., passive)

Aor. chindire (3 sg.) Mmk 366.13 (§ 32.43)
Ppp. chindita- Mmk 708.28
Ger. chinditvä Mv ii.236.3; ächindya Bbh 166.23 (§ 

35.13)
Caus. (a) chindayati Mmk 395.14, 18

(b) Fut. chindäpayi?yämah Mv iii.403.9
(c) Fut. chedäpayisyati Mv iii.403.13 (§ 38.61)

(2) *china-ti, based on Skt. t3 sg. imperf. acchinat, to 
'which an analogical 2 sg. is authorized (optionally) by 
Päri. 8.2.75 (Kää. cites acchinas as an example). While 
this acchinas has no t been noted in Skt. literature, a 
further analogical creation, acchinam 1 sg., actually occurs 
in Mbh. (Crit. ed.) 3.22.3. The ‘Prakrit Dham mapada’ 
has china — Mlndic chinda, Senart JA  IX.12 (189S) 
248 (and regularly in other eases, ibid. 212); b u t this 
may be orthographic for chinna, with nn from nd by 
phonetic change (so J .  Bloch JA  1912, 1, 332, 334). My 
earlier explanation of the BHS forms (Lang. 13.115) is 
hereby withdrawn. See § 28.12
? Pres, chinnämi Divy 417,8 (vs); if not an error, possibly 

a blend of *chinami with chindämi; assimilation 
of nd to nn, cf. above, has no parallel in our dialect 

Aor. chini LV 165.22 
Ger. chinitvä LV 195.12; 196.2 (§35.28)

(3) *che~ti: seems implied by the following forms (one 
of which however is more than  doubtful) and by AMg. 
acche; see § 28.50.
[Pres. impv. 2 pl. ucchethä LV 335.13 (vs), perhaps, 

destroyl All mss. and b o th -edd . read so (not 
ucchetthä); followed by hanatliä vilum patha. But 
Tib. sloAs, which would render Pali usseti =  Skt. 
ucchrayati, raise (ucchrayate, rise, Vedic), and I 
incline to take ucchethä as Mlndic for ucchrethä, 
with intransitive meaning, arise!]
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Ger. aechetvä Mv iii.285.6, 0 (for a-ch°, so Senart em., 
cf. Pali aeehindati)

(4) Pass, chidya-te (Skt.)
Pres. opt. chidyeya Sukh 45.13

chodaya-ti (rare), choraya-li, leave, abandon (cf. Skt. 
chut--, chur-): AMg. chodiya-, JM. chodei, Ap. chodai 
Pres, chorayanti LV 321.2; prachodayati Kv 58.7, 8, 

°yämi 12; impv. chorayantu Divy 353.23 
Fut. chorayisyämah Mvy 8595-6; P ra t 534.13 
Ppp. chorita- Mvy 2553; Divy 6.6; 82.23; 86.23; 185.28; 

Kv 57.15, 16
Ger. choditvä (v.l. °dayitvä) Mv iii.20.2; prachociayitvä 

Kv 55.16; 56.19; choritva SP 251.5; chorayitvä 
Mv ii.483.3; Divy 166.1; Av i.245.4; Kv 31.24; 
Mmk 107.27 (tex t sthor°); choretva Mv ii.391.22;
394.6, 10 

Pass, choryate Divy 84.21

jan-, jd-, beget, be born: (1) jdya-tc, be born (Skt.) 
Fut. jäsyante LV 371.22; prajasyauti LV 398.6 (§ 31.3)
Aor. jäy itha  (? 3 pl.) Mv i.10.13; prajäyitha (3 sg.) Mv

iii.1.2; ajäyithä (3 sg.) Mv iii.32.16 (on these three 
see § 32.42); jäye Mv ii.298.16 (so mss.)

(2) janaya-ti, beget (Skt.)
Pres. opt. jane (2 sg.) Mv ii.336.7; janaye (3 sg.) Mv

ii.295.14; janeyä LV 152.6 (§8.36); janeta SP
250.16; impv. sam janayähi Mv ii.134.3; janehi SP
15.12

Aor. jan i (2 sg.) LV 91.17; janayi (3 pl., or ger.?) Mv
ii.328.6; janayisu Mv ii.333.17; janaye Mv i.220.7; 
jane Mv ii.299.13; janesi LV 91.21 (§32.63); 
janayetsuh Mv iii.359.9 

Ger. jan itvä  LV 234.7; janayitväna Mv iii.77.8; sam- 
janetväna Mv ii.205.1; sam janiya (or °yä) Mv
i.146.9; upajenitvä (! read °jän°? Diet.) LV 36.20

(3) janaya-ti ( =  Skt. janayati). Not mentioned in 
Pischel or Geiger. See § 38.15
Pres, sam jänayati Gv 502.23; opt. jänayi (1 sg.; not to 

jnäl) Bhad 45; impv. upajänaya Mv ii.135.4 
Fut. sam jänayisyanti LV 439.4 
Ppp. jän ita- Gv 381.17
Ger. jänay itvä  Mv ii.131.10; sam jänayitvä Mv i.238.1 

(prose; so mss.; see D iet.); sam jänayya LV 137.19

*jantaya-ti or *jante-ti, impel, make go; denom. to 
jan ta- (Mlndic for yantra-, see Diet.)
Ppp. jan tita - LV 372.15 =  Pali yantita-

jalpa-ti, speak (Skt.)
Pres. impv. jalpähi Mv ii.248.2 
Aor. samjalpesu Mv i.41.8 (§ 32.95)
Caus. (a) *jalpayati (Skt. Gr.); Aor. jalpesi Mv ii.165.3, 

caused, ordered to  say (§§ 32.65, 38.9)
(b) jalpäpayati Mmk 421.21

jägr-, watch: (1) jdgar-ti (Skt.). Regular Skt. forms 
occur (Pres, pratijägarti Divy 124.9; °rmi Divy 306.12; 
impv. °grhi Av ii.145.2; Fut. °garisyämah Mv iii.323.10). 
Also:
Aor. pratijägrhansuh Mv i.231.11, anomalous (see Diet, 

and § 32.76)
Ppp. pratijägrta-, formed regularly b u t seemingly not 

recorded in Skt. (which has jägarita-) Mv i.258.16;
ii.l 11.8; 180.6; iii.324.10; §34.14

(2) jdgara-li (cited in BR once from Mbh 12); Pali id .; 
based on
Fut. jägarisyati, Ppp. jägarita-
Pres. prati jägaranti Mv i. 147; 11; parijägaranti Mv i.210.17 

=  ii.14.16; opt. pratijägareta (3 sg. mid.) Ud 
x v i.l;  °retha (2 pl.) Mv ii.153.14

Ger. pratijägaritvä Mv iii.141.15 
Inf. pratijägaritum  Av i.257.14
Caus. impv. pratijägaräpetha Mv ii.156.9; ger. perhaps 

pratijägarayetvä (§§ 35.26, 38.9) Mv i.324.8
(3) jdgra-ti (‘S.E.’ in Wh., Roots): Pali jaggati; 

§ 28.11
Pres. opt. pratijägreta Ud v.15 (see Diet.); impv. prati- 

jägrähi Mv ii.274.12 (so Senart em .; mss. “grehi, 
°grämi); pratijägratha (v.l. °grthä) Mv ii.150.2 

Aor. parijägrlsu Mv i.76.4; pratijägram su (v.l. °gr$uh) 
Mv i.259.3 (§ 32.76)

Ppp. pratijägrita- Mv i.270.13; ii . l50.8 (both prose); 
§ 34.10

//-, win: (1) jaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. jaye (2 sg.) Mv ii.322.7 
Fut. paräjisyämi (§38.31) Mv ii.314.17 
Ger. jayitvä Mv i.264.6 
Inf. paräjayitum  Divy 285.20
Caus. jäpayati (Vedic, on Mlndic pattern); Pali and 

BHS, e. g. MSV ii. 184.1, read ajäpayan (ms. °yah; 
ed. em. ahap° with Pali). Pali shows ms. variation 
between jäp° and häp° (PTSD)

(2) jind-ti and jina-ti; Pali id. (Vedic jinäti, com
monly assigned to 'root jyä , j l ’; in Mlndic entirely equi
valent to  ji-, jay a ti; § 28.5
Pres, nirjinäti SP 289.3; jinäti Mv iii.91.19; paräjinanti 

Mv ii.260.11; 261.11; opt. jineya (1 sg.) Suv 37.9; 
impv. jinä LV 285.10; jinahi LV 12.19 

F'ut. samnirjinisyäini Mv ii.270.11 
Ger. a-jinitvä Mv ii.315.13; abhinirjinitvä Mv i.52.9; 

jinitvana LV 364.9; jiniyä LV 326.17
(3) j&ya-te (unparalleled; §§28.24, 33, and Diet.) 

Pres, jäyate, conquers, LV 262.12, 13 (ä not metrically
required)

(4) jivati for jiyate, passive (§ 2.31 and Diet.)
Pres, jivati Mv iii.91.19

jiva-ti, live (Skt.)
Pres. opt. jive Mv iii.436.4; jivcya Mv ii.184.10 
Caus. jlväpayati Mmk 574.24

ju-i -java-li, hurry, run, chiefly with anu: Pali (anu)- 
jav a ti; perhaps inheritance from Ved. java te ; there is an 
Epic ppp. prajavita-; no Skt. *javi§yati or other obvious 
source of an analogical creation seems recorded 
Pres, anujavati Mv ii.212.17; nirjaväm i Gv 434.4; pple.

anujavanto Mv ii.217.6 
Ger. anujavitvä Mv i.321.6
Inf. anujavitum  Gv 400.7

jufa-ii, enjoy (Skt.)
Inf. • jusitu-käm a- Mvy 6345

jr-: jaraya-li, digest (Skt.)
Pres. opt. jareya LV 74.3

jrmbhe-ti, yawn =  Skt. jfm bhati 
Pres, vijfmbheti Mv ii.281.7 f.
Aor. vijymbhesi Mv ii.281.9 IT. (mss.)

jnd- know: (1) jäna-ti (Skt. ‘U.E.*, Wh. Roots): Pali id. 
Pres, jänati Bhad 55; °si Mv ii.493.1; sam jänlte with 

pass. mg. (§ 37.18) LV 289.4-5; opt. parijäni SP 
32.4; jäniyät (§3.39) SP 31.5; jäne (2 sg.) Mv ii.184.8; 
anujäneyä Mv ii.l 19.15; anujäneyyä Mv i.351.18; 
jänesi (2 sg.) Mv i.275.17; jäneyäsi (2 sg.; §29.37) 
Mv ii.488.15; impv. (cf. § 28.63) prajänähi SP 91.7; 
jänätha LV 314.16 

Fut. jäni§yati Mv i.244.11
Aor. a'bhijani (3 pl.) LV 342.3; samjäne Mv ii.353.3; 

samjänetsuh Mv i.230.3
14*
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Ppp. jfmita- I.V 114.Iti (§34.10)
I'.i'r. vijiinitvä Mv i.192.6; jäniya SP 326.11; vijäniyäna 

SP 110.1
Inf. jfmitunt SP 31.10; jän itu  Mv iii.34.1 (§ 36.3); 

vijäiuutäya LV 420.22 
jfmitavya- Suv 180.10; p ra jän” Suv 179.5 

Pass, amijfuiiyati Mv iii.l76.16
('.aus. impv. auujänäpehi Mv i.256.14; G ef.'anujänäpetvä 

Mv ii.l74.17
(2) jänaya-ti, also (m.c.) -janeti, non-caus. =  jänati 

Pres, anujanaye Mv i.257.11; prajänayanti Sukh 9.8;
pratijancti (a m.c.; =  °jänäti) Gv 481.22 (vs); 
opt. parijänayeyä LV 330.17

(3) Caus. jh&paya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. vljnäpema Mv i.360.5; pple. mid. in pass. mg.

(§37.18) sam jnäpayam änäh Mv 1.23.11 
Aor. prajiiäpayed (1 sg.) Mv iii.53.16 
Ppp. prajnäpayita- Mv iii.93.3, 4 (§ 34.8)

(4) Caus. jnapaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. vijnapeyä SP 284.8
Aor. vijnapl Samädh 8.22; prajnapayet Mv i.325.8 (mss.) 
Ger. prajnapitvd SP 194.3 
Pass, prajnaplyanti Mv ii.274.4

(5) Pass, jnäya-tc (Skt.)
Aor. prajnäyetsu(h) Mv i.339.2

(6) Miscellaneous forms (on änapeti, äpäpeti, see s.V.) 
Aor. äjnäsi Mv iii.48.19; ajnäsi, Senart em. for mss.

anyäsi (§2.15) ili.386.18; §§32.48, 53 
Pass, sanniyate, is known, Karm av 27.27 (§§2.15; 37.3 

n. 1; Diet.) '  r

jvala-ti, blaze (Skt.)
Pres. opt. jvaleyä Mv iii.317.9
Intens, jäjvalanti SP 171.11 (Epic Skt. °lati)

jhäfaya-ti, destroy: not in M lndic; cf. Dhätup. jhas-, 
destroy, and Ved. jäsayati id.
Pres. jhä$ayati &iks 59.12; 60.12; 61.2; 89.3

fhap-, see sthä- (9)

(ud-)diya-te, fly (Skt.), cf. also 2 II- 
Inf. u^ijlyitum  Mv ii.243.6

*dhala-ti, dangle: Pkt. (Desi) dhalai (pple. dhalanta, 
Sheth)
Ppp. ghalita- LV 371.17
Caus. pple. dhälayantam  Sädh 569.19 ; 575.7

takfa-ti, fashion (Skt.); also tacch- (Mlndic, §2.18). 
Note nistak$nuvanti Jm  196.4 (tak$nuvanti cited only as 
‘B .S / in Wh. Roots)
Ppp. tak$ita* Mv i.5.8 (Skt. only tasta-); tacchita- Mv

i.16.14 (Pali Lex. id., Childers), to  Pali tacchati, 
taccheti -

Pass. tak§Iyanti (em. Senart) Mv i.16.13, 15

tahga-li, stumble (D hätup.; not in Mlndic)
Pres. impv. (in an etymology: mä) tanga Divy 632.1

tana-ti, extend: vi-t°, see D iet.; cf. Pali ger. vita- 
nitväna, Pass, vitanlyyati; AMg. Pass, tanijjae; based on 
tano ti, §28.17
Pres. pple. Vitanatä MSV li.156.1 (tex t vitar°)
Aor. vitane Mv ii.221.20
Ppp. vitanita- MSV ii.l59.4 (tex t vitar°)

tapya-ti, be heated, grieved (Skt.)
Pres. impv. anutapyähi Mv ii.428.3 
Ppp. tapy ita- Mv iii.102.13 (so, or tappita-, mss.; Senart 

em. tapita-)

tarja-ti, tarjaya-ti, threaten (Skt.)
Aor. tarje (2 sg.) Mv iii.32.5; sanitarjayetsul.i Mv iii. 194.17

(pnri-)tasya-ti, be exhausted (see Diet.)
Pres, paritasyati Mvy 6813; libh  193.6; pple. a-paritasya- 

mäna- libh 218.9

tädaya-ti, beat (Ski.), also täda-li 
Pres. pple. täda LV 341.13 ( =  tädan =  tädayan), §38.30

tij-, Caus. lejaya-ti, inflame (Skt.)
Aor. samuttcjaye (v.l. °yct) Mv 1.334.1

tlmaya-ti, make wet (cf. Skt. tini-; tim ita, wet, Kaut. 
Arth. 2.15, Shamash. p. 95, line 3 from foot); Ap. ppp. 
timia- (Sheth)
Ger. tlm ayitvä Divy 285.25

tiiQaturiäya-ti, onomat., of the sound of the kokila; 
cf. tuna (Diet.); not in Mlndic 
Pres. °yanti Mv iii.256.2 (v.l. bhuriahhuna0)

tulaya-ti, weigh (Skt.)
Pres. impv. samtulehi Mv i.278.13 
Ger. tulettä , °tta Suv 36.1! (?§  35.53)

tus-: Caus. tosaya-ti, gratify (Skt.)
Pres. opt. atitosaye Mv iii.388.9 
Aor. tosi Siks 346.6

tr-, pass; (1) tara-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. otari (1 sg.) Bhad 29; u ttare  LV 331.18; impv.

otarähi Mv ii.249.17; otarahi Gv 301.5 
Aor. otari (1 sg.) Gv 256.13; otarisu Gv 240.18; samut- 

taretsuh Mv ii.125.3 
Ppp. tarita- Mv ii.294.9
Ger. taritvä  LV 216.10; u tta ritväna  Mv iii.301.5; otariya

Gv 286.2
Pass, (tariyati:) otarfyati SP 358.12 (D iet.; to  ut-tar-, 

conquer; ot- for u tt- , §3.73); Fut. tarlhasi Mv
lii.328.8, 9 (§ 31.3)

(2) Caus. täraya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. tärayeyä LV 300.17; täreyam  Mv 1.39.5; impv. 

sam tära R P  49.15; tärehi SP 170.15; sam tärayahi 
LV 178.18

Fut. täri?ye LV 361.4; °syase LV 361.6
Aor. tärayi (3 pl.) SP 51.8; täresi ( l  sg.) Mv iii.77.13
Ger. täritva SP 149.12; otäriyäna Mv ii.249.13 
Caus. ppp. otäräpita- Mv 1.273.16

(3) Pass. *-tlra-ti, Mlndic =  Skt. tlryate, with nls-, 
be accomplished
Caus. (*nistlrayati:) Ppp. nistlrita- Dbh 3.20 (§§37.28; 

38.10)

Irp-, be gratifled: (1) trpya-ti (Skt.)
Aor. trpyetsuh Mv iii.425.12

(2) Caus.; tarpaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. tarpet SP 126.14; tarpeya SP 351.4; impv.

tarpehl SP 190.12 
Aor. samtarpayi Mv iii.257.10; tarpesi (1 sg.) Mv iii.249.4;

sam tarpayet Mv i.325.11

tyaj-: (1) tyafa-ti, abandon (Skt.)'
Pres. opt. tyaje Mv i.310.12; impv. parityajähi Mv i.310.7 
Aor. tyajl (2 sg.) LV 165.9
Ger. parityajitvä SP 408.15; tyaji LV 362.7
Inf. tyajitum  Mv 111.151.12; Divy 416.26

(2) tyajya-ti, nowhere recorded (or pass, with activc

Gdve. anutapyaniya- Mv iii.74.4
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eliding and mg.? § 37.23)
Impcrf. a tyajyut Gv 362.18

trapa-te, -ti, be abashed (Skt.)
Ppp. vyapatrapita-vän (not caus.) Av i.272.9 
Gdve. apatrapitavya- (not caus.) Bbh 223.12

trus- : (1) trasa-ti, be frightened (Skt.)
Pres. impv. trasähi (cm.) Mv ii.462.18
Aor. uttrasisuh samtrasisuh AsP 17.7 (§32.30)
Ppp. an-u(t)trasta- LV 12.16 (§2.61)
Gdve. u ttrasitavya- Siks 200.14-15 

(2) Caus. träsaya-ti (Skt.)
Fut. viträsisyase LV 334.7

traya-te (Skt.), -ti, save; also Mlndic t<ly- 
Pres. impv. träyähi Sädh 162.10 
Ppp. träy ita- Mv ii.177.4; Gv 301.17 
Gdve. paritäyitavya- (Mlndic for °trä°) Dbh.g. 3(339). 1!)

dandaya-ti (denom.) punish (Ski.)
Caus. dandäpayati Siks 63.13; 67.10

damayu-ti, subdue (Skt.)
Ger. damiyäna SP 118.4

(vi-)darbhaya-ti (denom.?), intertwine 
Pres. opt. vidarbhayet Sädh 532.18; 5f*».7 
Ppp. vidarbhita- Sädh 125.6 
Ger. vidarbhya Sädh 357.17

dal-, caus. däiaya-ti, cause to burst or split (Skt.) 
Pres. opt. däleya sampradäleya Mv ii.125.4; sam pradälct- 

suh Mv iii.258.15

das-, b ite: (1) dasa-ti (Skt.)
Caus. da£äpayati Mmk 462.13

(2) darpia-li (once in Skt., pw): Pali damsati, AMg. 
damsai
Caus. opt. dam säpayet Mmk 463.6

dah-, burn: (1) daha-ti (Skt.)
Ger. dahitvä Mv i.8.6
Caus. (a) Pres. opt. dahäpaye (2 sg.) Mv iii.20.8; Ger. 

dahäpetvä Mv iil.20.9 
(b) dähäpayati Mmk 634.9 (§ 38.61)

(2) Pass, dahya-te (Skt.)
Caus. dahyayante LV 242.7 (§38.11)

dä-, give: (1) dada-li (Ved. and Epic Skt.): Pali id .; 
§ 28.9. A few regular Skt. present forms are included as 
examples
Pres, dadämo LV 368.22; dadanti LV 72.19; opt. daded 

SP 119.8; dadeya SP 229.4; impv. dada LV 43.1; 
dadahi LV 78.15; dadähi (§28.61) Mv 1.131.3; 
dadasva SP 321.2 

Fut. dadeham? Mv ii.246.11 (§31.21)
Aor. ädade Mv ii.157.14
Ger. ädaditvä (so with WT) SP 283.9; daditväna SP 

334.10; dadiya LV 241.7; dadiyfina Mv ii.388.8; 
dada(t)tvä (? § 35.14) Mv ii.205.6 

Inf. daditum  LV 288.3
(2) de-ti: Pali id.; divergent theories as to origin, 

Geiger 143; Tedesco, JAOS 43.388; either the la tte r is 
right (to ppp. dita-), or these forms are analogical to stheti 
etc. (root sthä), § 28.48
Pres, demi LV 109.20; Mv i.93.6 e tc .; desi Mv ii.428.19; 

deti LV 384.13; dema Mv 1.299.20; dentl LV 75.17; 
Mv i.23.12 (mss.); impv. detu  Mv i.349.11; deth(a) 
LV 123.7; Mv 1.46.10; dentu Sädh 2.2

(3) -daya-ti (equivalent to -deti): §28.48. But the 
forms are all dubious; see s.v. samädayati (Diet.), for 
which prob, read always either °dap°, caus., or °diy° 
Pres, sam ädayanti R P  15.6; pple. sam ädayanto SP 12.11,

Nep. mss. (Kashgar rec. °dapenti, KN cm. °dapento, 
kept by WT without note); dayanto (mss. °nte) 
Mv i . l76.7 (prose; uncertain)

Aor. (? or Ger.) sainädayi Siks 337.1, 11 
Ger. sam ädayitvä Siks 304.2, =  Mv ii.382.14 where 

“diyitvä
(4) dä-ti: Ap. däi (Jacobi, Bhav. 205.10); based on 

aor. adät, Pali adä. See also parindämi
Pres, dämi LV 58.20; 59.1, 5; däsi Mv i.128.18; pradanti 

(with Mlndic short a, §3.34) Mv 1.177.4 
Aor. adäsit (§ 32.55) SP 250.2; adäsi (§ 32.54) Mv i.37.12

(5) Pass, diya-te (Skt.)
Fut. diyisyati Mv i.356.14, 16; disyati Mv i.349.18 etc. 

(§§31.2, 3)
(6) ä-diyu-li, -diyu-ti, take (also upä°, paryä°, samä°): 

Pali ädiyati. Spelling with i seems not recorded in Pali 
(but pariyädiyyali occurs* PTSD). See Diet, and § 37.23 
Pres, ädiyati Mv iii.447.12; upädiyasi (mss.) Mv i.233.7;

upädiyämi Mv i.233.11; 234.8; samädiyämi Mv
i.145.8 =  202.5 =  ii.6.2; opt. ädiycyam (v.l. ädl°) 
Mv i.346.10; impv. upädiyähi Mv i.233.17: ädiyatu 
Mv iii.217.17; 218.12; pple. ädiyantam  (v.l. äd ic) 
Mv i.346.12; Passive in mg.: paryädlyante K P 5.2, 
see Diet.

Aor. ädiyeya Mv i.346.11 (mss. “yam or ädiyeya; 3 sg.), 
§ 32.105 

Ppp. -ädinna-, see below
Ger. sam ädiyitvä Mv i.128.9; ii.382.14; upädiyitvä (em.) 

Mv i.89.17
(7) Caus. -dapaya-ti (Skt.); also as non-caus. =  

-diyuti, see § 32.58
Aor. samädäpaye Mv i.321.18

(8) Caus. -dape-ti: Pali id. (§38.52)
Pres, sam ädapetl (with all mss.) SP 23.6; °pemi SP 323.9;

°pemo SP 56.4; pple. “pento SP 64.7 
Aor. samädapinsu SP 51.8 (so with Kashgar rec.)

(9) Miscellaneous forms
Pres. opt. dadyfi Mv i.80.6; dadyatha (mss.) Mv ii.105.3 

(§ 29.43)
[Fut.? dadyeham Mv ii.73.17, prob, corrupt; § 31.21] 
Ppp. dinna- ( =  Pali id.) Mv i.44.13, and often; §34.16; 

K P 9.13; Mmk 56.21; samädinna- (to -ädiyati, 
above) Mv- i.211.14 =  i i. l5.14; paryädinna- (to 
-ädiyati) Mv iii.429,11, 15 

Inf. paryädatum  and °dattum  K P 33.2 and 3 (§ 36.12)

dii- point, indicate: (1) disa-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. nirdiäeya SP 284.1
Preterite diSa ( =  adiSat) LV 391.21 (§ 32.115)
Ger. samdHitvä Mv i.354.14 
Inf. vyavadlSitum Mv iii.50.8 
Gdve. ädiäitavya- Mv iii.420.11 
Pass. nirdi&lyati Sam&dh p. 23 line 1

(2) -disya-ti (not recorded)
Pres. pple. uddUyadbhir Divy 191.3 (Diet.)

(3) -deia-le (not recorded; denom.?) See also under (4) 
Pres. pple. vyapadeäamäna- P rä t 525.9, making represen

tations, speaking; perh. denom., to  vyapadeja
(4) Caus. deSaya-ti (Skt.), also as non-caus., §38.23, 

and also de&a-li, -le as caus.
Pres, deiati Suv 19.4; de&ate Mv i.187.3; impv. deian tu  

Suv 23.8.—opt. desaya (? 1 sg.; § 29.35) Mv i.43.3; 
deSayi (1 sg.) Suv 51.14; deÄeta SP 282.6; deäeyam 
Mv i.37.8; 60.6; deÄeya LV 393.2;. impv. deäehi 
Mv iii.124.14; de^ayahi LV 175.2— In non-caus. mg., 
udde£enti, they point out, Mv i.21.3; 23.9

Aor. adctstih Mv iii.305.6 (§32.104)
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Aor. desayet Gv 146.3 (§ 32.87); desayuh or °yi (§§ 32.118, 
121) SP 272.10

(5) Miscellaneous 
Inf. nirdistum (§36.9) Mink 4.18

dipaya-ti (caus.), light, trans. (Skt.)
Caus. pple. pradipäpita- Mv iii. 177.8 "

duhkha-li (denom.), be painful: Pali dukkhati 
Pres, duhkhati SP 352.7; duhkhanti SP 100.12 
Caus. duhkhäpayasi Mv i . l79.19

du?-, dü$-: (1) düsaya-ti, defile (Skt.)
Aor. dfisayetsuh Mv i.342.12

(2) dusya-ti, -te, ddsya-te, bccome malicious or hateful 
(D iet.; this mg. acquired through association with dosa, 
hatred — Pali dosa, Skt. dvesa)
Pres, dusyati KP 97.4; düsyate MadhK 457.4; opt. 

dusyeta MadhK 143.1

dr-, split: Pass, dirya-te (Skt.), see § 34.10 
Ppp. ’ dirita- Mmk 143.24 (§ 37.28)

drs-, see: (1) drsa-li, and Mlndic das-, chiefly in pret. 
forms: based on Pali addasa etc. =  Ved. aor. adrsat (dd by 
contamination with Pali addakkhi =  Skt. adräksit); 
§§28.12; 32.25
Pres, drsanti Dbh.g. 8(344).16; opt. drserna, or With v.l: 

indrc. drSäma, Mv iii.427.6; opt. drsi Siks 341.5 
Aor. adda&ä (§32.111) Mv i.9.3; addasi, addf^i (§32.25) 

LV 194.12, 22 (mss. d for dd); Mv ii.37.9 etc.; 
dr*i LV 230.4; <Jr£i LV 194.13; addasäsi (§ 32.57) 
Mv i.237.7; a(d)dr$äsi (3 sg.) LV 196.12 etc.; (2 sg.) 
LV 195.11; addaäämi (§32.58) Mv i.318.1; a(d)dr- 
ääti (ib.) LV 75.6 etc.; addasensuh Mv ii.344.19; 
“äetsuii (§32.103) Mv ii.312.7; adrtetsuh Mv
iii.409.13; adrsetsu, addaietsu Mv i.328.5, 6; adrsü 
(for °iu) LV 27.22 (§ 32.118)

(2) darsa-ti, -te; see § 32.27
Pres.(?) daräe LV 222i.l5; if correct, 1 sg. pres. mid. with 

fut. m g.; bu t some mss. drakse, intending draksye, 
fut.

Aor. vidarii LV 49.10 (3 pl.); a(d)darsi, °5i, darSi (§ 32.27) 
Mv i.303.15 etc.; addarSa (§ 32.111) Mv ii.186.8, 14 

Inf; darianaya SP 425.2 ; 431.2 etc .; darSanäye Mv
iii.366.20

(3) Pret. *drakfi; may be semi-M Indie for Skt. adräksit 
(or semi-Skt. for Pali ad(d)akkhi); or more likely a new 
aor. to  Pres, ♦draksati =  Pali dakkhati, §§28.41; 32.26; 
Geiger 136.3 (who bases it on the fu t., cf. saksati, root £ak; 
bu t cf. also aor. Pali addakkhi); anudraksi Mv ii.54.3

(4) Pass, driya-te (Skt.)
Pres, active (§ 37.10 n. 2), d riyanti Lank 268.14 (vs), they 

seer and samdräyati, sees, Gv 523.21 (based on 
pass.; Diet.); passive, opt. dj-Sye Mv iii.10.16 

Aor. driyisu LV 74.12; dräyetsu(h) Mv iii.94.15
(5) Caus. darsaya-ti (Skt.)

Pres. opt. darSeya LV 284.5; darsaye (2 sg.) Mv iii.2.17; 
upadargayesi SP 98.8; im pv. upadarSchi Mv
ii.426.10; pradariayähi SF' 178.11 (Kashgar rec.) 

Fut. darSisye SP 237.9
Aor. darsayi SP 49.7 (3 pl.); °yim (§ 32.39) SP 90.3; darsi 

Gv 254.25; daräinsu SP 55.12; dariaye Mv i.297.14; 
daräetsu Mv i.192.15 

Ger. vidariiya Sik? 329.3; darsayi Siks 328.17; Gv 
240.26; 253.15; nidartayi Siks 330.8; 333.17; 
vidariayi Siks 333.17 

Pass, dar^iyati LV 184.3, 4.—Uncertain is darsyanti LV
222.4 (vs); perh. for Skt. °te, are shown; but Tib. 
'Sakra and Brahma show (ston, as if darsayanti!)

. . .  saying, This is the way.’ Ms. A dr^yanti, are 
seen. Cf. § 28.2«

(6) Miscellaneous 
Fut. dfksye R P 46.10 (§ 31.25)
Gdve. a-deksiya- and a>draksai?iya-(?), see Diet.

(pari-)deva-ti, mourn (Skt.)
Aor. paridcve Mv ii.33.8; paridevefsuh Mv ii.217.11 
Ger. paridevitvä Mv ii. 189.15

dm , run: dravati (Skt.)
Inf. abhidravitum  MSV ii.34.4 (prose)

*druha-ti, be hostile: Skt. aor. (a)druhat; AMg. duhati 
(Ratnach.), duhai (Sheth, Addenda, iv.1263)
Aor. druhi LV 165.18 (less likely ger.)

*(«t>a-)dtiaraya-li, close a door (denom.)
Caus. Ger. avadväräpayilvä Mv ii.490.1

(vi-)dvesa-le, hate: Pali viddesate (read so iu Therig. 
418, most mss. vindesate; Sdhp. 82 viddesaniya-); prob, 
denom. from vidvcsa =  Pali viddesa 
Pres. pple. vidvcsamaiia- SP 94.8

dhnndhäya-ti, -te (denom.), be slow, be dull: cf. Pali 
dandha-, adj. Usually spelled dhanv^ (Diet.)
Pres, dhandhävati AsP 284.4; 326.4; pple. a>dhandhäya- 

mäna- Bbh 284.7 
Fut. dhandhäyisyati AsP 176.9
Ppp. dhandhäyita-tva, -tä AsP 31.16; 454.9, 11; Gv 451.7

dhama-ti, blow (Skt.), also dhamaya-li, non-caus. 
Pres. opt. vidhamave (2 sg.) LV 117.6; vidhameyä Mv

ii.404.7
Special form of ppp. nirdhänta =  Pali n iddhanta; prob, 

also Pass, nirdhäyatc, °ti, pres. pple. “yantäni; sec 
Diet. s.vv.; §§34*.ll; 37.38

dhä-, place: (1) dudhä-li (Skt.); non-Skt. forms on 
the strong redupl. stem, as in Mlndic, c. g. Pali gdve. 
saddahätabba- DN ii.34(5.22; §28.52 
Pres. impv. sraddadhädhvam SP- 44.3 (prose, both edd., 

no v.l.); §28.61 
Fut. (§ 31.8) abhisraddadhasyasi Divy 7.29; °sye id. 8.1; 

sraddadhäsyanti SP 38.3, 5 (vss; in corresponding 
prose sraddhasyanti), and Kashgar rec. a t SP 231.4 
(prose, tex t with 2 Nep. mss. firaddadhisyanti); 
abhisraddadhäsyanti Divy 14.24; Kv 23.14 

Ppp. abhisraddadhata- Divy 16.5 (§34.11)
Inf: «raddadhätum  Divy 6.21 (§36.11)
Gdve. a-sraddadhänlya- (§ 34.22), acc. to Kern, Preface, 

vii, is read somewhere in SP by Kashgar rec. for 
Nep. a-Äraddheya-; duh-äraddadheya SP 70.2 (vs; 
reading not certain ; § 34.24)

(2) dadha-ti, -le (§ 28.9; such forms occur in RV and 
later, csp. in Epic; in Mlndic they, or daha-, are regular) 
Pres, (a few samples; very common) abhtäraddadhasi 

Divy 538.3; iraddadhanti LV 89.21; 393.6; opt. 
sraddadhed SP 255.2; abliiäraddadlicta SP 93.4; 
impv. avadadhata LV 409.10; pple. a-sradda- 
dhantä(h) SP 95.6 

Fut. sraddadhisyanti SP 313.5; abhisraddadhisyanti Mv
iii.76.9 ,

Aor. sraddadhi and °dhit (§ 32.45) SP 113.10; samädadhi 
Mv ii.204.11 (vs; so read with one ms.)

Ger. abhiäraddadhitvä SP 80.5 
Inf. sraddadhitüm  Mv i.185.11
Gdve. abhisraddadhitavva- Mv iii.76.6; a-sraddadhaniya- 

SP 230.7 (prose)'
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Pass. pple. anu-dadhyamäna- (?), see Diet, and § 37.37

(3) *daha-ti: Pali id.; — prec. with Mlndic h for dh 
(§ 2.35)
Ger. dahitvä Mv ii.377.6; °tva id. 379.7; °tväna id.

365.6; nidahiya Mv ii.320.16 (Senart em. nidahya) 
Caus. sam nidähayanti MSV iv.87.8 (Diet.)

(4) -ilhä-ti: AMg. and other Pkt. dhäi (apparently 
not in Pali); based on Skt. aor. adhät (?with fut. dhäsyati, 
in f. dhätum ); §28.51
Pres, antardhäm i Gv 70.9; upanidhäti Ud ix.6 (reading 

not certain but probable); sraddhäti SP 336.2 
Ppp. sraddhäta- Mv i. 187.6 (mss.), see § 34.11 and Diet, 

s.v. sadyam
(5) -dha-te: ÄMg. -dhai (Pischel 500), -dhäti, dhac 

(R atnach. iv.654); analogical to -dhämi (above, 4) on 
pattern  bhaväini : bhavate etc.; § 28.10
Pres, sa na &raddhate Divy 279.12 (prose)

(6) -dhe-ti: Pali id., AMg. -dhei; acc. to Geiger 142.2 
based on impv. dhehi; in some cpds. occurs ppp. -dhita, 
from which this m ight easily be a back-formation; spel
lings are found with i for c, usually m.c. but sometimes, 
perhaps, as in Mlndic for £ in closed syllable; §28.48 
Pres, apidhetl Mv ii.493.8; pidheti Mv ii.493.17; prani-

dheti Mv i.83.8; °dhenti Mv i.120.5; patisamdheti 
Mv iii.65.9, °dhenti 12, pratisam dheti 14; prani- 
dhisi (2 sg., i m.c.; §3.48) Gv 57.15, 20; ppie. 
pranidhtntäna (mss.; gen. p l .; §3.49) Mv i.124.18 

Fut. sam vidhesyanti Mv i.354.12
Aor. pranidhesi Mv 1.42.6; anupranidhcsi Mv i.335.11; 

§ 32.64
Ppp. pidhita- Siks 81.1 (cf. pith ita  s.v. pithayati); 

an tardhita- Gv 444.13; sam dhita- Mv ii.222.7 
(mss.), 17; § 34.7 

Ger. prai.iidhitvä Mv i.96.10 (or to 5 above), § 35.28 
Inf. sam dhitum  Mv iii.390.6 (or to  5)

(7) -dhuya-ti, -te: §28.48; cf. -dheti (above, 6); most 
of the forms recorded belong to srad-dhä, and might be 
regarded as denom. to the noun sraddhä
Pres, abhi&raddhayanti Suv 192.8 (prose; v.l. “dadhanti);

£raddhayate, and pple. sraddhayam äna- Siks 2.16 
Ppp. £raddhayita- Divy 437.1 (prose)
Ger. pidhayitvä Mmk 566.21, having closed (a door or

gate); cf. pidhayitvä (8, below) just above in 18.
One of these may be an error of tradition for the
other

(8) -dhäya-ti, -le; chiefly in comp, with antara-, 
intrans., disappear; prob, based on old Skt. aor. pass, 
antar-adhäyi (this is a common form in Pali), 'was con
cealed’, then, ‘disappeared’, which was reinterpreted in 
Mlndic as antara^dhäyi, hence pres, antara-dhäyati (i 
being the  regular Mlndic aorist ending to  stems in a); 
§ 28.22. For this antara-häyati is usually substituted in 
our language (9 below). The isolated pidhayitvä is suspi
cious (below). In Pali cf. ppp. saddhäyita-, ‘believed’, 
Pv ii.8.5 (glossed in comm. 109.10 saddhäyitabba, ‘credi
ble’); this m ay be a denom. from saddhä, cf. (7) above 
Aor. aiitaradhäyisuli (most mss. °su; § 32.30) LV 397.21 -22 
Ppp. antarahita-, see under -häyati (9)
Ger. pidhayitvä Mmk 566.18, see under (7)

(9) -haya-ti, chiefly with an tara-; =  -dhäyati (8); 
§2.35; once also pari-häpita-. Not recorded in Pali or 
Pkt. except in ppp. antara-hita (cf. Skt. hita). Once 
antar-hä°; antara-hä° is much commoner in BHS than 
°dhä°
Pres, an tarahäyati Mv iii.410.12; °te Mv i.175.9 (mss.);

impv. °tu  Mv iii.346.21 
Aor. antarahäyi ( =  antar-adhäyi, see under 8) Mv

ii.256.11; °häye Mv i.339.18; 340.11; °häyithä (v.l. 
°tha; 3 sg .; § 32.42) Mv ii.240.17; “häyetsuh Mv
i.231.2 (so one ms.); ii.258.3; 259.2; iii.93.2; °häyisu 
Suv 158.1; °häyasi (§32.62) Mv iii.316.10

Ppp. antarahäyita- (v.l. a:itarh°) Mv iii.424.16; an tara
hita- ( =  Skt. antarhita-) Mv i.50.14 etc.; Gv 325.16 

Inf. antarahäyituin Mv ii.97.10, 20 
Pass. pple. antarahiyanto Mv i i . l78.3 (mss. °nti, °ntl) 
Caus. impv. antarahäpaya (ein.?) Mv i.75.14; Fut. antara- 

häpayisyanti R P 17.15; Ppp. parihäplta- Mv
ii.170.12; Ger. an tarhäpay itvä  Divy 329.12; in 
Mv iii.6.9 prob, read antarahäpayitvä  (mss. °häya- 
tvä, Senart °häyitvä, bu t trans. mg., having made 
to disappear)

(10) *-dhiha-li; nowhere recorded; analogous to 
sthihati from sthä-, q .v .; § 28.44
Aor. 3 sg. samdhihe Mv ii.221.20 (Senart em. samdahe)

(11) Miscellaneous
samädhyate Lank 24.17; 33.8; 203.13 (denom. to samädhi? 

§ 37.34; or false Sktization of Pali passive samä- 
dhiyate?)

dhäoa-ti, run (Skt.)
Pres. impv. nirdhävähi Mv ii.454.20 
Aor. pradhävitsuh Mv i.220il9; sam dhävetsuh Mv

i.347.16
Ger. sam dhävitväna Mv 1.55.8; 56.14 (by Senart’s 

plausible em.); nirdhäviya Mv ii.31.15; nirdhävi- 
yäna Mv ii.471.19; 475.6

dhu-, dhü-, shake: (1) dhuna-ti: Pali id .; based on 
Skt. dhunoti, rarely dhunäti; §§28.15, 17 
Pres. impv. dhuna LV 285.10 (read dhunä m.c.); vidhunähi 

Sädh 4.16; pple. nidhunantah R P  29.1 
Fut. vidhunesyase LV 333.12 (passive; to ‘Caus.’, 3 

below? but v.l. vidhunisyase, which perhaps read); 
vidhunisyas! (v.l. v idhü“) Mv il.307.15 

Ppp. vidhuna- Mvy 6983 (see § 34.18 and Diet.)
Ger. apadhunitvä Mv i.321.6; vidhuniya Sukh 23.8

(2) Pass, dhuya-le (Skt.)
Aor. samdhüyetsuh Mv i i . l62.5 (mss. °dhiipetsuh, °dhup°)

(3) ‘Caus.’ dhünaya-ti (Sk t.; in mg. =  simplex); 
perh. also oidhunayati implied by vidhunesyase, above? 
Ger. vidhQnitvä Mv ii.315.8

dhüpaya-ti (denom.), perfume (Skt.)
Pres. opt. dhflpeya Mv ii.373.17

dhp-, hold: (1) dhäraya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. dhäre SP 255.10; 293.8; dhäraye SP 98.12; 

dhäreta (§38.27) SP 255.14; dhäreya SP 229.6; 
dhärayi SP 393.8; impv. dhärehi SP 209.7 

Aor. dhärayi Mv i.235.6; °yisu SP 181.9 (Kashgar rec.); 
dhäresi Mv i.265.15; U.234.10; dhärayesi Mv ii.233.9; 
dhäraye (mss.; 3 pl.) Mv ii.21.6; dhärayetsuh Mv

-■ i.220.14 (? so mss.); dhäretsuh Mv i.265.1 ■
Pass, dhärlyämi Mv ii.489.15 (v.l. dhärl°)
Caus. impv. dhäräpayehi (so w ith mss.) Mv ii.447.14 (§ 

38.20); Aor. dhäräpayet Mv ii.117.5
(2) dhara-ti, also dhare-ti, n o n -c a u s .P a l i  dharati; 

§ 28.13
Pres. opt. abhyuddhareyä Mv ii.393.8; pple. dharanto 

(gen. sg.) LV 191.7.— indie. 2 sg. dharesi Mv
i.210.1 =  ii.13.21 (prose; in reply to  this, in vs,
i.210.3 =  ii.14.2 dhärem i); i.210.9 == ii.14.8 (vs) 

Aor. dharasi (v.l. °sl; §32.62) Mv ii.356.9 
Inf. dharitum  LV 29.9

dhrs-, violate 
Inf. dharsanäye Mv ii.320.8

dhooa-ti, wash, M lndic: Pali id .; once dhop-; related 
to Skt. dhäv- (o influenced by ppp. Pali dhota-, Geiger 
34; less plausibly Pischel 482)
Pres, dhovati Mv ii.466.7; Siks 155.1; dhovämi Mv
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ii.244.15; Sik$ 154.18 (tex t dhop°, perhaps to  be 
kept, see Diet.); Jm  (App.) 241.1; dhovanti Mv
i.168.12; impv. dhovähi Mv ii.430.3; dhova Siks 
154.20; dhovatu Siks 154.19

Fut. dhovisyati Mv iii.312.17; dhovl$yam Siks 154.19-20 
Ppp. su-dhovita- Mv ii.466.9; samdhovita- Mmk 60.7 

(see Diet.); also paridhauta- (cf. Skt. dhauta-) Mv
iii.144.11 (D ie t) '

Ger. dhovitvä Mv ii.244.13; iii.313.7 
Inf. dhovitu-käma- Mv iii.312.15 
Pass, dhovlyanti Mv ii.466.4, 5

1 dhyä-, m editate: (1) dhyäya-ti, -te (Skt.); once 
-dhyeli (Mlndic contraction?)
Pres, praiiidhyenti Gv 371.24 (Diet.)
Fut. dhyäyisyase LV 334.21
Aor. dhyäyl SP 23.12; dhyäyi LV 133.21; pradhyäye 

Mv ii.283.3
Ger. dhyäyitvä LV 164.9; dhyäyi LV 116.10 
Inf. avadhyäyitum  Divy 494.8; Av ii.139.8
Caus. nidhyäpayanti LV 187.19 (Pali nijjhäpeti; Skt.

dhyäpayati only Gr.); dhyäpayati Mv iii.388.9 (? 
v.l. dhyäyeti; tex t doubtful); Ppp. nidhyapta-
Siks 130.13 ( =  Pali n ijjhatta-, Diet.), $ 38.52

(2) -dhya-ti (Skt.), or -dhya-til § 28.10 
Pres. pple. avadhyanto (v.l. °tä) Mv i.9.4, musing uptfn, . 

with acc.; so mss.; Senart em. ävajjanto. The form 
may, however, belong in § 3.34

2 dhyä-, burn: dhyäya-ti, false hyper-Skt.'  =  Pali 
jhäyati (intrans., burn, be on Are), caus. jhäpeti (trans., 
burn). Here mostly trans., even when (in the mss.) con
taining no -p- (such forms should perhaps be emended 
by reading -p- for -y-, as caus.)
Pres, abhidhyäyati Mv iii.341.6, was aflame* intrans. 

(see Diet.)
Ppp. dhyäyita- Mv ii.78.15; 174.11, burned, cremated 

(read dhyäpita- ?)
Ger. dhyäyetvä Mv i.302.12 ; 304.12 (mss.; Senart 

°tväna) having burned, crem ated (read dhyäpetvä ?) 
Caus. Ppp. dhyäpita-, crem ated, Mv i.357.17; R P  57.2; 

Pass. pres. pple. dhyäpiyantänäm  (so Senart for 
mss. dhyäniy®) Mv i.126.2

(ud)-dhoasya-te, be insulted, pass, of ud-dhvaips-; cf. 
Pali uddhamsati, AMg. uddhamsei, insult; $38.13 
Pres. pple. uddhvasyamäna-, so read for tex t udva$ya° 

Siks 57.8
Caus. ger. uddhvasyäpayitvä, so read for tex t udva$yä° 

Sik? 57.6, having caused to  be insulted

nad-, sound: (1) nada-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. anunade Mv ii.282.12 
Fu t. sampranadahe (? 1 sg.; §31.20) LV 338.19
Aor. nadi (1 sg.) Sukh 24.2; nadinsu Hoernle MR 152

for SP 271.2; anunade Mv ii.282.10; ninadetsufy
Mv 1.71.7 (so read)

Ger. naditvä Mv iii.410.17; °tväna Mv iii.24.3; nadiya 
Mv i.206.5 

Inf. nadltu LV 46.6
(2) *-nadya-ti, nowhere recorded 

Aor. pranadyetsuh Mv ii.160.19

nanda-ti, rejoice (Skt.)
Pres. opt. abhinandeyä Mv iii.387.18 (Senart em. °ya);

impv. nandähi Mv ii.l87.9 
Aor. abhinandi Mv ii.226.10; nandisu LV 76.2; ninau- 

dimsuh (v.l. °tsuh) Mv iii.267.8; abhyanande (3 pl.) 
Mv ii.139.22; abhinandetsuh Mv i.335.7 

Ger. abhinanditvä Mv ii.443.17; abhinandiya Mv i.149.18 
[Caus. ao r.: in Mv ii.62.11 probably abhinandayet or °yc

is false reading for abhinädaye(t), made resound; 
cf. corresponding Pali Jä t. v.409.4 abhinädayitthaj

nam-, bend, bow: (1) nama-ti (Skt.), also namaya-ti, 
non-caus.
Pres, namayati LV 398.1; opt. samname (1 sg.) Mv

ii.93.9; name (3 sg.) Mv ii.395.11 
Aor. onami (3 pl.) LV 356.19; namisu LV 92.8; onamisfa 

LV 295.7 (§32.46); name Mv i.322.20 
Ger. onamltvä Mv iii.98.9; pranam ayya Av 1.347.4;

ii.3.9; Divy 463.22 (?)
Gdve. samnamitavya- Mv ii.230.15; avanam itavya- Gv

507.1
(2) -n&ma-ti, nowhere recorded: denom.? or modelled 

on pairs of equivalent presents such as kram ati and 
kräm ati? § 28.33. Or to §§ 38.23 and 27? Cf. (3) below 
Pres. opt. parinämet, would be digested, LV 64.20 (prose;

all mss. reported with ä, only Calc, a ) ; cf. parinäma-, 
noun (?) .

(3) Caus. namaya-ti (Skt.), and rarely näma-ti (§ 38.28); 
once nam-, probably m .c.; on parinäm ayati (sometimes 
intrans., may be denom., or to § 38.23) see Diet, and (2) 
above
Pres, nämanti Siks 324.18; upanämemi Mv iii.135.13; 

opt. nämaye Mv ii.367.13; impv. upanämehi Mv
iii.352.6

Aor. pranämi Mv iii.147.19; nämayi LV 74.2; upanämayi 
Mv ii.38.12; pranämaye Mv i.303.14; nirnämesi Mv
i.228.12; abhinirnämayesi Mv ii.284.7; abhinäm ayet 
Mv i.325.8; abhipränamayetsuh Mv i.65.18 (pro
bably m.c. for °päm°)

Ppp. upanäm ayita- Mv ii.168.6 (§ 34.8)
Ger. pranäm etvä Mv i.255.12; °tväna Mv iii.97.14 (by

em.)
Inf. sämnämanäya Divy 446.20
Pass, upanäm iyanti (v.l. °miy°) Mv ii.465.10; upanämi- 

yanti Mv ii.463.10; 464.9 (here v.l. °mly°); opt.
(read with best mss.) upanämye 'yam  LV 386.17

namasya-ti (denom., Skt.) and namasyaya-ti, non-caus. 
Pres, namasyayanti LV 119.2
Aor. namasyi (mss.) Mv ii.298.10

naS-, perish: (1) nasya-ti (Skt.)
Aor. pranaiyire Mmk 172.13 (§ 32.43)

(2) Miscellaneous 
Aor. pranank$It AsP 112.17 (§32.83); cf. Skt. fut. 

nank$yati

nah-, bind: (1) -naha-ti; not recorded, unless implied 
by Pali ger. sam nahitvä (beside sam nayhitvä) Jä t. i.273.23 
Pres, onahatl, or (v.l.) °te SP 126.2
Aor. paryavanahe Mv i.346.2
Ger. samnahitvä ( =  Pali, above) Mv i.30.6, 7; ii.410.3

(2) Miscellaneous 
Fu t. samnatsyämi Sik$ 283.4 (natsyate Skt. Gr.); 

§ 31.23

ninda-ti, reproach (Skt.)
Pres. impv. nindähi Mv Ü.448.4

nipacchita, see nepatthita

ni-, lead: (1) naya-ti (Skt.), nc-ti: Pali both 
Pres. opt. vineyam Mv i.337.8; vineya Mv i.43.4; apanayc 

Mv ii.393.13; impv. vyapanehi'SP 15.12; änayähi 
Mv ii.l70.6

Aor. upanayi (1 sg.) Sukh 23.10; upanaye Mv ii.299.12; 
nayetsuh Mv 1.346.6; upanayäsi Mv iii.429.14 
(§32.59); vinesi Mv i.297.13 etc. (§32.63); vinayesi 
Mv iii.428.10
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Ppp. sam udäiiila- SP 178.13; IA' 114.16 (§§3.43, 31.7,

38.3); cf. saimulfuiana, Diet.
Ger. apanayitvä SP 10(5.4; netvä (§35.25) Mv ii.1(58.8;

sam udänayitvanä LV 178.15: samudäniya (§§3.43,
38.3) LV 394.17; apaniya (§ 35.44) Sukh 23.1»; 
upanayi LV 11(5.10

Caus. Fut. änäpayisyam  Mv iii.125.17; “pesyani Mv
ii.103.5; Ppp. änäpita- Mv ii.76.4

(2) ni-le, act. or pass, iu meaning; §24.12
Pres. . samudänimahe Divy 92.9 (prose), we assemble or 

procure (merchandise). Could be taken as indie, 
or opt. Hardly to be connected with Vedic forms 
like änitäni. In line 12 same expression with samu- 
dänayanti, 3 pl. Prob, analogical to ppp. nita- on
some such pattern as adliita- : adhite, or more
remotely yäta- : yäti etc.

Fut. nisyati, pass., will be taken, Mv ii.110.1 (§31.3)
Gdve. a-viniya-, not to  be disciplined (if not error for

avineya or avinita), MSV iii.128.20; § 34.27
(3) Gaus, nayaya-te (Skt.), in non-caus. mg. (§38.23) 

Fut. apanäyayisyase LV 365.3, you will dispel

nnda-li, impel (Skt.)
Aor. pranude Mv iii.286.7
(Caus. nodayati:) Aor. vinodayc (2 sg.) Mv ii.186.20; 

vinodetsu Mvi.250.10. In non-caus. mg., prativino- 
dayati, dispel (§38.23), see Diet.

nepallhila-, nepacchita-, or the lik«*, clothed; perhaps 
read nev- (Mlndic, §2.30); ppp. of denom. from Skt. 
nepathya-, raim ent, see Lüders, Kl. Skt. Texte ii.44 
Ppp. nipacchita-, Kalpanämanditikä (Lüders I.e.); cor

ruptly  Divy 48.24; 49.16; 159.12; 342.2; 463.26;
558.22; te x t naiva sthita-, nopasthita-, or te pan-
th ita -; Av i.284.11; 347.9, ms. neva sthita-, nepa- 
thyasth ita-

pamsaya-li, -le, besmirch (Skt. Gr.): AMg. paipsei 
Pres, pamsayati Siks 158.3; Bbh 107.10; 174.21; prati-p° 

K P 107.3; pamsayanti Siks 62.3; 63.6; 90.14, 16; 
6yate K P 107.24; opt. °yema Siks 98.17; °yeyur
186.6

Ppp. pamsita- K P 107.2, 4; °ta-vant- Siks 68.16

[paksa-li, adhere to (a party), denom. (Skt. Gr.; 
nowhere else recorded)
Pres, paksanti LV 88.15; prob, error, see Diet.)

pac-, cook: (1) paca-li (Skt.)
Ger. pacitvä Mv ii.65.9

(2) Pass, pacya-te (Skt.), Mlndic pacca-
Pres. pple. paccamäna- (v.l. ya°) Mv iii.45.14; sampac- 

camäna- (mss. samya6) Mv iii.43.3 
Fut. paripaccisyati Mv ii.311.8 (pass.)

(3) Caus. päcaya-tl (Skt.), also päca-li 
Pres, paripäcati Siks 325.2 (§ 38.28)
Aor. paripäcayl SP 204.13
Ger. prapäcayitvä Gv 411.20

(4) Miscellaneous
Ppp. pakva-m äna-, being baked, Divy 510.8 (§ 34.1)

(pafa-ti,) pdfaya-li, tear (Skt.)
Ppp. patita- Mv i.5.8 (§ 38.9)
Ger. pätitva  SP 85.12; [u tpätayitu? § 35.55]
Pass. Ger. u tpätya, being tom  up, LV 194.10 (contrast 

u tpätya , tearing out, Divy 417.6), § 35.17

pal-, fly, fall: (1) pata-li (Skt.)
Pres, praiiipati (1 sg. mid.) LV 361.19; opt. prapate Mv

ii.334.12; pateyä Mv ii.324.21; impv. sam nipatitha 
Mv i.329.17 (§ 27.10)

Perfect pa pot ure Mmk 593.18 (§33.5)
Aor. nipati LV 282.3; prapatisu LV 329.13; praputisu 

or °tisu Mv ii.32(5.10; 333.15 (l)ict. s.v. prapati); 
prapatinsu Hoernle MR 13(5 for SP 329.3; patimsü
LV 233.18; sam nipate (3 pl.) Mv i.303.19; pra-
patelsuli Mv 1.42.1 IT.; samnipatensuh Mv iii.l 13.12 

(icr. nipatitva LV 119.2; sam nipatitväna Mv iii.42.10
(2) *ut-patta-li, go forth, fly up; sec Diet.

Ppp. u tpattitä  (mss. °to) Mv i.26.3
Ger. u tpattitvä  Mv i.6.8 IT.; ii.243.11 ; utputtilväna Mv

iii.45(5.5 (parallel to i.l 1.15 where mss. are confused, 
Senart utpatitväna)

(3) Caus. pätayn-li (Skt.)
I’res. impv. prapätehi Mv iii. 1(58.5: in non-caus. mg. 

(§ 38.23; or denom.? Diet.), pple. vinipälentä Mv
i.30.3

Fut. prapätisyasc LV 334.9
Aor. pätayctsuh Mv iii.42X.7
Inf. vinipätanäva K P 48.7 (vs)

pattiya-ti, paliya-ti (rare), pruliya-ti, believe: cf. Pali 
paltiyäyali, Saur. Mg. pattifiarii, hut (closer to our form) 
AMg. JM. pattiyai, p a ttia i; derived by Pischel (487), 
Sheth, Ratnach., from prati with yä or i, which may he 
supported by our occasional pratiy°, if this is not false 
Myperskt. But PTSD takes the Pali verb as denom. to 
-pattiya in para-pattiva, believing someone else (so cor
rect PTSD; always ad j.; there is no noun meaning ‘belief 
in someone else’)
Pres, pattiyati Mv ii.l 10.9; 208.6; iii.189.14; K P 16.8; 

°yasi Siks 174.7, 18; “yanti Siks 174.15; pratiyasi 
Kv 54.12, 16; impv. pattlyata SP 44.3; pratiyatha 
Sukh 97.5; 99.6; pratiya Mv ii.223.20, mss., Senart 
em. pattiya, perhaps rightly (metr. better)

Fut. pattiyisyanti SP 286.8; 312.9; pratiyisyanti SP 
36.7; 37.10 (Kashgar rec. pattl° both times); pati- 
syanti Mmk 73.15 (§ 31.4)

Ppp. pattiy ita- Mv ii.249.14
Caus. Fut. pattlyäpayisyäm y SP 288.5 (prose; Kashgar 

rec. pattiyäpayäm i)

pad-, a tta in : (1) -padya-le, -li (Skt.); also -padyesi 
(Aor.), -padye-tum (Inf., below), §38.21 
Pres, äpadyati (in caus. mg., §38.24) Mv i.181.10; opt. 

(caus. mg., §38.24) utpadyem a Mv i.365.10; (not 
caus.) utpadye Mv iii.6.19; impv. upapädyähi Mv
ii.2.12; upapadyahi Mv ii.2.10

Fut. äpadyisyanti Mv i.360.5; upapadyisyati Mv iii.42.20;
äpadyeham? Mv ii.120.16 (§ 31.21)

Aor. samupapadyi Mv ii.9.22 ( =  i.206.6 where read
• samupapadye, also aor.); upapadyi$u Mv ii.350.7; 

utpadye Mv i.59.14; 6yet Mv ii.194.8; pratipadyet- 
suh Mv iii.289.11; pru tipadyitha Mv i.12.9 (§ 32.42); 
upapadyitha (id.) i.268.14; 305.2; ii.220.7; upapa- 
dyesi (m ss.; 3 sg.) Mv i.45.10 (§ 32.67)

Ger. sam äpadyitvä Mv i.357.16 ; upapadyitvä Mv iii.404.7 
Inf. upapadyitum  Mv iii.404.8; sam äpadyetum  Mmk 

514.24; pratipadyetum  Mmk 540.28 (§36.8)
(2) Caus. -pädaya-ti (Skt.)

Pres. opt. utpädayi SP 284.3; nispädayi (3 pi.) SP 131.2;
impv. utpädehi Mv i.233.10 

Aor. udapädayi Mv i.190.16; utpädesi Mv i.38.10; ut- 
pädaye (mss. °yo) Mv 1.181.7; samupädayetsufy 
(§§2.88; 32.103) Suv 151.11; utpädetsüh Mv i.44.7 

Gdve. samupädaniya- (§ 2.88) Siks 107.18 
Pass, (a) (utpädyate, Skt.) Aör. Utpädye Mv i.3.4 

(b) pratipädiyati Divy 226.21 (mss.)
(3) Miscellaneous

Pres. pple. -utpadanta-, §§18.5; 28.30 
(Fut. -padisyati, only by error, see § 31.1)
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Aor. udapäsi, originated, was produced, Mv i.248.7 etc. 
(§ 32.60)

parikormaya-ti, adorn, make fit (Skt.), denom.
Aor. parikarniaye (mss.) Mv i.3.12

parinda-ti, parinda-li, present (also anup-°), not re
corded elsewhere; taken by Burnouf, Lotus 417, as con
nected with da-; see Diet.
Pres, parindämi SP 484.5: LV 443.9 (so with v.l., text

paridämi); anuparindäm i SP 410.10; 420.12; 484.5; 
LV 91.8; 443.9; Dbh.g. 56(82).5; parindämy anu
parindämi AsP 460.14; 461.12 

Fut. anuparindisyäm o LV 90.22
Ppp. parindita- Mv i.141.13 (°tartha-); parindita- Vaj

20.4, 10 (but in Hoernle MR 179 parin“); AsP
218.18

paläy-, paldya-ti, flee (Skt.)
Ppp. paläta- Siks 347.4 (§34.12); paläna- Mv ii.172.16; 

nispaläna- MSV i.288.10; prapalina- (? most mss.) 
Mv i.71.2; § 34.19 

Caus. pple. nispäläyita- Bhik 28b.1 (§ 38.14)

pallana-ti, saddle, harness: JM. pallänei, Skt. paryä- 
nayati (§ 2.16), denom.
Pres. pple. pallänatena (so with mss.; instr.) Mv ii.i60.4

paiya-ti, see (Skt.); once -pasyaya-le, non-caus. (pres, 
pple.), also pasye-hi (impv.), § 38.21 *
Pres. opt. pasye Mv ii.360.22; paSyeyä, °ya Mv ii.150.6, 

13; 151.19; 153.18; pa$yiya Suv 52.5; pa£yesi 
(2 sg.) SP 98.4; impv. pa£yähi Mv ii.28.4; pasyahi 
Mv ii.447.2 (m ss.); paSyehi Mv i.187.4 (mss.); pple. 
vipaäyayam äna- Bhad 39 

Fut. paäyisyämi Mv ii.479.3
Aor. sarnpaÄyl (f 32.121; 2 sg.) LV 195.20; pasyi (3 pl.) 

LV 75.15; paäyisu SP 15.5; °su SP 194.7; paiyetsu(h) 
Mv i.342.12

Ger. pa&ya Mv L192.9; v ipaiya  SP 282.6 (§35.16); 
paÄyitvä Mv i.302.10; paiy iya Mv i.312.14; pasyi- 
yäna Mv ii.225.11; pasyi Dbh.g. 4(340).19; [paiyi- 
tQna, see § 35.36]

Inf paiyitum  Samädh 22.17; paiyatum  (or °tu, mss.) 
Mv ii.484.15 (§36.7); pasyanäya Mv ii.450.14; 
paäyanäye Mv ii.456.8, 14 

Pass. (§37.20) paSyati LV 419.12; opt. pasyeta LV 29.8 
Caus. paiyayanti Dbh.g. 48(74).26 (§ 38.9)

pä-, drink: (1) piba-ti (Skt.), also with v for b 
Pres. impv. pibähi Mv ii.430.16 
Fu t. pibisyati Mv ii.242.11 
Aor. pibe Mv iii.173.7 
Ger. pibitvä Mv iii.144.14
Inf. pivitum  LV 309.15; pibanäye _Mv ii.432.4, 5 
Caus. opt. piväpayet, and Inf. piväpayetu-(käma-), § 36.8, 

Kashgar, re c .. of SP for päyayeyam , päyayitu-,
322.2 (prose).

(2) Miscellaneous forms 
Ger. p itvä ; so both edd. LV 242.14 (?Mlndic i for i; 

cf. $ 3.38; Pali records p itvä  and pitvä). But Lefm. 
Crit. App. cites pitvä as v.l. of several mss. and Calc., 
implying th a t he m eant to  p rin t ia different reading 
(presumably pitvä) in his tex t 

Caus. päyanti (for päyayanti, § 38.28) Mv i.8.5 (mss.) 
päpayati Divy 398.17 (§ 38.64)

pälaya-ti, pro tect (SkL), denom.
Pres. impv. pälehi LV 79.17

*piccaya-li (Skt. Gr.) or *piccu-ii, squeeze, torment

(piccita-, Susr.); not in Pali, Pkl.
Ppp. piccita- Mv i.21.14; 24.4 
Pass, picciyanti Mv i.24.3, 5

pithaya-ti, rarely pitha-li, cover, shut, block; Mlndic, 
see Diet.
Pres, pithayati LV 257.2; pitliunti Gv 63.15 (prose; 2d 

ed. em. wrongly); opt. pithayet Mnik 287.1; 362.15; 
impv. pithetha LV 201.17; pithayata LV 228.2; 
pple. pithad Siks 348.11 

Fut. pithayisyati Gv 112.20 (text pithapayisyati, which 
might perhaps be fut. to a cans, p ithapayati, like 
dapeti to  da, etc.)

Ppp. pithita- SP 260.9; Siks 307.3; su-pithita- (§ 3.18) 
Gv 55.1 

Ger. pithayitvä Mink 560.27 
Inf. pithitum  LV 46.7
Pass, pithiyate Ud xvi.9, 10; Caus. (to pithiyati) 2 sg.

opt. pithiyeväsi (so, or pihi°, mss.), you are to cause
to be covered Mv iii.25.6 (§§29.37; 38.12)

pilipalipaye-ti, rattle (onomat.); nowhere recorded 
Pres, “päyeti, and impv. °päyehi Mv iii.179.16

pidaya-li, oppress (Skt.)
Pres. pple. °yanta, with pass. mg. (§ 37.18), Mv i.5.10 
Aor. pidcsi (2 sg.) Mv ii.l75.13; abhipidayct Mv i.68.15;

abhinipide (1 sg.) Mv ii.124.2 
Ger. nipidiya Mv i.l 13.15

pisaya-ti, pi$a-ti, crush: AMg. plsai; cf. äpisan AV
4.6.7, praty-api?an Mbh 2.42.27 (Crit. ed.); Pali has, 
besides pimsati, pass, pisiyati and ppp. pisita- which point 
to a Skt. *pisati (epic piseyam etc., for regular pinasti); 
see § 28.4
Pres, pisayanti Mv ii.273.15; o|)t. pisayct Mink 82.15; 

Suv 105.4; impv. pisehi Mv ii.427.9; pisahi Mv
iii.3.17: pple. liispisanto MSV ii.76.7 

Aor. pisetsuh Mv ii.275.6
Ger. pisayitvä Mink 81.29; Divy 409.18

pu-, cleanse, winnow: *punu-li, §28.5 
Caus. Gdve. opunäpayitavya- Mv iii.l 78.5

purich-, see pofich- ~x
pus-, Caus. posaya-li, make thrive (Skt.)

Ger. posiya Mv ii.241.15
Pass. pple. posiyantä Mv ii.223.9 (mss.)

pö-,- see pn-

püjaya-li, revere (Skt.), denom.
Pres. pQjima (§27.10) Dbh.g. 19(355).9; opt. püjeva Mv

i.270.1; impv. püjehi Mv i.234.3 
Aor. pujayi Mv i.61.16; pQjayesi Mv i.60.1 (see § 32.66);

püjayet Mv ii.119.3; °yetsuh Mv ii.286.12 
Ger. pujitva SP 217.9
Inf. püjanäya R P 5.10; püjanä LV 282.8 (§ 36.18)

pr-, fill: ‘Caus.’ püraya-ti (Skt.), also p0ru-li, pura(yti)- 
li, pürya-ti
Pres, paripürati (v.l. °rayati, apparently uuinetr., § 38.28) 

Mv iii.356.6; opt. pureya (u m.c. ? Diet.) Suv 37.13; 
paripürye £ik§ 34.1 (prose; Diet.); prapüraye (1 sg.) 
Suv 30.4; pürayi (1 sg.) Bhad 41; prapürevam  Mv
i.53.10 

Aor. purisu LV 387.3
Ger. püritvana KP 20.23 (vs)
Pass. pple. püriyantasya Mv ii.76.10: iinjiv. (3 sg., § 30.14) 

paripüryato LV 235.19
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prcch-, ask: (1) prccha-ti (Skt.), also prcchc-li, non- 
caus., § 38.21
Pres, prcchenti Mv i.256.10; pariprcchesi Mv ii.298.3 

(v.l. °asi); opt. prcche (2 sg.) LV 231.17; prcchcsi 
(2 sg.) Mv i.254.17; impv. prcchähi Mv ii.155.5 

Fut. prcchisyatc Suv 216.9
Aor. prcchi (3 pl.) LV 421.18; prcchet Mv iii.242.6; 

prcchctsu(h) Mv ii.271.1; prcchlya (§32.105) Mv
iii.85.2

Ppp. prcchita- Mv i.232.15; Suv 134.3 
Ger. a-prcchitva Suv 142.6; an-äprcchiyäna Mv ii.272.12 
Inf. prcchitum SP 280.1; prcchatuin (mss.; §36.7) Mv

iii.394.17; pariprcclianaya Mv iii.48.8 
Gdve. prcchitavya- Mv i.272.4; pariprcchaniya- Mv

1.337.17
Pass, prcchiyati Mv ii.13.21; prcchiyati (v.l. prcchi0) 

Mv ii.207.3; iii.39.19; prcchasi (§37.32) Mv i.280.5
(2) Miscellaneous forms 

Ppp. prasta- Mv iii. 166.12; § 34.13 
Blend of ppp. and pres. pple. prstamäna (§ 34.1) Mvy 6993

prs-, prs-, see spr.i-

ponclia-te (also punch-1), wipe oil, clean (Mlndic): 
Pali punchati, Pk t. pumchai (Skt. pronchati)
Pres, ponchate Divy 491.12; impv. poiichasva Divy 491.7 
Inf. punchitum (? so mss. in 7) or poiichitum Divy

491.7, 8

pracaldya-li, -te, nod (the head, in sleep): Pali pacalä- 
yati (Skt. ppp. pracaläyita- and n. act. °yana-)
Pres. pple. pracalävatah (gen. sg.) Jm  233.8; °yainana- 

Gv 405.9

*prajnapla(ua)-ti, provide (scats), denom. to  prajiiapta 
Caus. ppp. prajiiaptapHa- Mv iii.93.3, 4 (§ 38.56)

prujnäya-li (denom.), know, be conscious of (from 
prajnä, noun); also -prnfMija-te, there is consciousness 
(o f . .  .)
Pres, prajnäyanti Mv i.52.10; (jäti-, etc.) -prajnäyate LV

19.12 (wrongly Weller 18)

pralibhage-ti (denom.), give a share in 
Pres. impv. pratibhägehi Mv ii.426.8 (by em .; mss. °bha- 

nehi, °bhänehi)

pratlya-ti, see pattiya-ti

pralh-, spread (Skt.)
Ppp. prth ita- Siks 247.16 (§34.14)

prasna-ti, -le, interrogate (denom.): Pali paripanhati 
AN v . l6.2 (Skt. prasnayati, which also occurs here); 
§ 38.35
Pres, pragnasi Mmk 666.23 (prose); pariprasnasc Mmk

218.17 (prose)
Gdve: paripra£nitavya- Mink 229.16 (prose)

prasavali, prasavuyali, deliver (of a child); prob, 
denom. to  Skt. prasava
Ppp. prasavitä Divy 485.12; prasaväyitä 484.8 (see Diet, 

and § 38.38)

1 phara-ti, sufl'use, fill (also 1 phala-, splir-, qq.v.): 
Pali pharati
Pres, pharanti Gv 236.6: opt. pharetha, pliarenia Mv

iii.374.11, 16 (mss. har°)
Aor. phari Gv 240.25 
Ger. pliarilvä Gv 236.8

2 pliarali, jum p ( =  Skt. phalati?)
Ger. utpharitva(?) Mv ii.249.16 (see Diet.)

plmrapharäya-te, crash(?), onom at.: Ap. pharaha- 
rantu (Diet.)
Pres. °yate Mmk 674.4

1 phala-ti, sufluse, fill (== 1 phuru-, sphr-)
Aor. phali Mv ii.349.17
Ger. phalitvä (mss.) Mv iii.124.15

2 phala-ti, burst (Skt.)
Pres. opt. phaleyä LV 81.19

bandh-, bind: (1) bundhu-ti (very rare in Skt.): Pali id.; 
§ 28.14
Pres, bandhati Mv ii.90.16; opt. bandheya Mv ii.178.16;

impv. äbandhähi Mv iii.25.5; bandhatha Mv i.329.17 
Aor. anubandhisu Mv ii. 198.11; anubandhensu Mv

iii.96.22; °tsuh Mv iii.323.2 
Ger. bandhitvä SP 273.10; präbändhitväna Mv iii.281.19;

bandhiya Mv i.272.11, 12 
Inf. bandhitum  (reported once from Rain., BR) Mv ii.484.5 
Gdve. bandhitavya- Mv iii.55.8; a-vibandhiya- Dbh.g 

41(67).4 (§34.26)
Caus. impv. bandhäpetha Mv i.258.9; ger. “petvä Mv

iii.175.6; gdve. bandhäpayitavya- Mmk 529.20
(2) bandhaya-li, bandhe-li, non-caus., § 38.21

Pres, bandhesi Mv ii.483.7 =  iii.18.10; anubandheti Mv
iii.294.19; anubandhayäm ah LV 47.7, 21; 48.7; 
impv. anubandhayatäm  LV 46.2, 12 

Ger. bandhayitvä Mv ii.168.6
(3) baddha-ti (*baddhayati?), denom. to baddha-, 

§28.19
Pres. impv. äbaddhähi Mv ii.492.8; anubaddhitäm  LV

45.4 (§ 27.10); pple. anubaddhanto Mv ii.241.5 (but 
cf. §34.2); [baddhamäna-, see §34.1]

Ger. baddhitvä Mv iii.7.5
Caus. Gdve. baddhäpayitavya- Mmk 50.16

baliya-ti (denom.), grow strong, prevail: Pali id. 
Pres. °ti Mv i.275.10; ii.423.10 (here tex t bahvlyati; see 

Diet.)

bädh-, oppress: (1) bädha-ti (Skt.)
Aor. bädhisu LV 357.6 (read °sü)

(2) Pass, bädhya-te (Skt.)
Fut. bädhyisyate LV 366.2 (? by em.)
Aor. vädhyi LV 222.6 (3 pl.)

(3) ? -bddhya-ti (active, trans.)
Pres, sam bädhyati Mv ii.146.1; so tex t with one ms.; 

- the o ther bodhati, perhaps indicating th a t the true 
reading was (sam-)bädhati

bäspäya-ti, -te (denom.), steam, turn to vapor 
Pres. pple. bäspäyantah LV 251.8,12; väspäyamäna- Divy

462.2 (here tex t w ith mss. vapy§°), 6 
Aor. bäspäyetsu(h) Mv ii.124.4, 5, 8

bähaya-ti, remove, pu t out or aside: Pali bäheti (cf. 
Senart’s note Mv i.431; to bahis, bähya-)
Ger. vähetvä Ud xi.12 (see Diet.)
Ppp. bähita- LV 353.14 etc.

bukka-li, bark (only D hatup., and not in Mlndic) . 
Pres, bukkati Karm av 22.7; 26.1

budh-, become aware, be enlightened: (1) budhya-te, 
-li (Skt.)
Pres, paribudhyämi Mv ii.66.15; 444.16,21; opt. budhyeya 

Mv ii. 160.5; vibudhyiya (1 sg.) Bhad 41 (but prob.
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road with v.l. vibuddhiya); impv. budhyähi Mv
ii.l.58.12

Fut. budhvisyate SP 343.14 (2 mss. buddhisvate, sic! 
with s)

Aor. sanianubudhye Mv i.4.10; budhyisu (read bhadra 
bu°) Gv 34.21: budhyasi (3 sg., 5 32.62) Mv ii.336.15, 
budhyansu 19 (§ 32.76)

Ger. budhyitva Gv 315.20; abhisainbuühyitvä or °tva 
Mv ii.419.1; iii.246.3 (in both v.l. °ddhi°)

Inf. budhyitum  LV 270.21; RP 19.9, 15; budhvauäya 
LV 271.4

(Caus. budhyäpayati: see budhyäpaka. °pana, Diet.)
(2) buddha-li, denom. to buddha- (§ 28.19)

Pres. opt. buddhe Mv ii.377.5: 378.20; vibuddlii Mv 
1.155.19; buddhema LV 361.10; sambuddheyuh 
Suv 107.12 (Nobel ein. °budhe°); abhisambuddhe- 
yam Sädh 225.8; impv. pratibuddhatha Ud xv.7, 
so oldest ms., changed later to °budhyata (ms. °tah) 

Fut. vibuddhisyati Mv il.160.8; iii.39.lt), 11, 12; buddhi- 
syanti Mv ii.173.13; ahhisambuddhisyati Mv
ii.313.11; °sl Mv ii.400.14; “syämi Mv ii.265.17; 
314.16; abhisambuddhesya (1 sg.) Mv ii.404.19 
(§ 31.33)

Aor. buddhisu LV 220.12; abhisambuddhe Mv ii.285.3;
anubuddhi LV 299.12 ($ 32.23)

Ger. buddhitvä ($ 35.28) LV 163.19; 164.12; Mv iii.$73;l,
etc .; °tva LV 231.19; 355.15; Mv ii.323.19 ctc. 

Ppp. buddhita- Mv i.209.23; so mss., Senart em. budhita-,
$2.89, which meter requires; same line ii.13.20 
tex t with mss. bodhita- despite m eter; read'budhita- 
both times, prob, m.c. for buddhita-, but cf. (4) 
below

(3) bodha-li (Skt.)
Ger. abhisam bodhitvä Mv 1.312.18; ii.348.15 (v.l. here 

°buddhitvä)
(4) -budhatn  § 28.30

Pres, abhisam budhati, v.l. for “budhyati Mvy 6907; pple.
abhisam budhäna’- Ud xviii.18 ($34.4)

Fut. abhisambudhisyam Mv ii.265.6 (so text, no v.l.; 
prose; $31.32)

(5) Caus. bodhaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. impv. bodhehi LV 177.22 
Aor. pratibodhayisu LV 173.9
Pass. ger. bodhyitvä, having been made enlightened, Mv

1.170.9 (v.l. buddhyitvä)
(6) Miscellaneous

Pres. pple. buddhyäyam äna- Divy 574.8 (Diet.; prob, 
denom.)

Gdve. sambodheya- Mv iii.74.1 ($ 34.24)

brijihaya-ti, promote (Skt.)
Pres. opt. bpnhaye (vr°) Ud xviii.5

(ä-)b[-h-, ofh-, tear, pluck: °hati (Skt.). See also 
(d-)orh- ~  ■
Ppp. äbftfha-, äbridha-, äbü<Jha- (Diet.)

brü-, speak: braol-ti (Skt.)
Pres, brümi, $ 28.64, to  b e  read in Mv i.280.14 etc. (so 

Senart sometimes, as 11.50.2); see Diet. s.v. [kruhi]; 
impv. bravlhi ($28.60) SP 93.11 (Kashgar rec.) 

Preterite abravi (v.l. °vit; $32.21) Mv ii.61.10; abravltsu 
($32.37) Mv 1.186.11; abravl$i (3 sg.; $32.71) Mv
ii.54.4

bhakfaya-li or bhakfa-ti, eat (both Skt.)
Caus. opt. bhaksäpayet Mmk 82.21

1 bhaj-: bhaja-li, share, revere (Skt.)
Pres. opt. bhaje Mv ii.66.21; sambhajeya Mv ii.67.2; impv. 

vibhajahi LV 165.8

2 bhaj-, bhanj-, break: (1) bhafija-ti: Pali id. (trans. 
and intrans.); $28.4; onee ger. of -bhaiijaya-ti, 
non-caus.

Pres, bhanjati LV 175.17 (intrans., is broken: $37.16);
bhanjante Divy 343.16 (so mss.; trails., they break) 

Fut. bhanjisyämi Mv ii.280.4 
Aor. präbhanjlt SP 159.1 (prose), $32.45 
Ger. bhanjitvä Mv i.30.8; °tva Mv ii.308.18; prabhuiija- 

yitvä (not caus.) SP 159.1 (prose)
(2) bhaja-ti’! Not recorded elsewhere, and doubtful: 

$$2.89; 28.31
Pres, prabhajanti Mv i.30.7 (prose); so ed. without v.l. 

Uut in next line bhamjitvä. Misprint, or error of 
mss., for °bhamj°?

Fut. bhajisyati Mv iii.23.19, passive in mg., will be 
broken. So Senart with one m s.; v.l. bham j0, 
which is metrically bad; might be m.c. for bhamj° 
or bhajj° (bha]y°, sec next)

(3) bhajja-li, passive, Mlndic for bhajyatc 
Pres, bhajjati Mv iii.65.9 (v.I. bhajyati)
Fut. bhajjisyati Mv ii.489.20 (v.l. bhamj°)

bhana-li, speak (Skt.), also bhanc-li, non-caus., $ 38.21 
Pres, bhanesi Mv ii.222.19: bhanäti Mv iii.268.8 (prose; 

$27.4); opt. bhane Mv ii. 176.6; bhancya SP 58.6; 
bhanesi Mv ii.224.7; impv. bhanähi LV 56.12; 
bhanahi LV 91.18 (ed. bhana hi)

Aor. bhani LV 166.17; bhane Mv ii.238.14; prabhanisu 
LV 164.20; bhanäsi Mv ii.221.7 ($ 32.59); sampra- 
bhaiiisu LV 167.10 (Diet.; perh. in.c. for °bhan°, 
caus.)

(Ppp. pratibhänita- Mv ii.37.17; if correct, prob, ä nt.c.; 
bu t v.l. °bhan°)

bhapdaya-ii, quarrel (Skt. Gr.): Pali bhandati; with 
vi-, distort (the face)
Pres, pratibhandayati K P 107.3; Bbh 170.20; bhandayate 

K P 107.25; vibliandavati Divy 263.14, °yasi 15 
Ppp. bhantfita- Mvy 8711; K P 107.3, 5; Bbh 170.20; 

Bhik 31 a.4
Gdve. pratibhanditavya- Mvy 8711; Bhik 31a.4

bharts-, abuse: bhaccha(ya}-fi, bhatsa(ya)-li ( — Skt. 
bharts0; $$2.17, 18; respectively Mlndic, and imperfect 
Sktization): Pali (nib)bhaccheti (aor. °esi Jä t. ii.338.5); 
see also Diet. s.v. nirbhatsanä (noun)
Pres. pple. avabhatsayanto SP 114.6 (so all Nep. mss.;

ed. em. °bharts°; Kashgar rec. wholly different) 
Ppp. nirbhacchita- R P 32.14; nirbhätsita- Mvy 7183 (? 

sec Diet.)
Ger. nirbhatsya LV 319.10 (prose; both edd., no v.l.); 

bhatsiya (most mss.) or bhartsiya (one ms. and 
WT) SP 114.9 (KN-em. bhartsayi)

1 bhd-, shine: (1) bhdya-li ($ 38.24): Pali (patf-)bhä- 
yissati, fut. (PTSD s.v. patibhäti), Pkt. (apparently not 
AMg.) bhäyai, padihäyai
Pres, pratibhäyati LV 222.18; Mv iii.9.11 =  10.2; 38.3; 

°si Mv ii.297.11; °nti Mv ii.297.12; 480.13; Impv. 
°yatu Mv iii.48.9 

Aor. bhäyi (v.l. häyi) Mv il.308.16; pratibhäyc Mv ii.122.11; 
“yetsuh Mv ii.121.1

(2) Miscellaneous 
Aor. prabhäsi Mv ii.345.8 (or from pra-bhäs with ending 

i ; $ 32.54; cf. also obhäsi under bhäs)

2 bhd-li, fear, see under bhi-

bhä$-, speak: (1) bhasu-li (Skt.)

Fut. bhajahc (? 3 sg., $31.20) Mv iii.355.11
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Pres, adhyabhäsati Mv 1.81.3 (etc.; augmented; § 32.8); 
opt. bhäse SP 98.7; bhäsi SP 236.8; bhäseya (mss.) 
Mv ii.258.15; bhäsesi (2 sg.) Mv iii.384.16; impv. 
bhäsato (3 sg., §30.14) LV 7.11

Fut. bhajahe (1 sg., § 31.20) Mmk 577.16
Aor. abhäsi (3 pl.) SP 194.3; bhä$e Mv i.29.4; bhäsisu 

LV 352.20; abhäsitha Mv iii.438.11; adhyabhäsita 
Mv iii. 135.17 (§32.42); abhäsire Mmk 231.20 (§
32.43); adhyabhäsasi (3 sg.) Mv i.55.6 (§32.62); 
abhyabhäseran Mv i.56.13 (§ 32.105)

Ppp. (§ 34.11) bhästa- Lank 283.8; su-bhä$ta- LV 230.13;
äbhästa- Mv ii.157.16, etc.; pratyanubhä$ta-
iii.393.17

Ger. bhäsitva (so mss., m.c.) Mv ii.299.16; bhäsiya SP
23.11

Inf. bhäsanäya SP 28.6
(2) bhäsaya-ti, non-caus. (so rarely in Skt., bhäsayeta 

Mbh. Crit. ed. 5.44.11); note Pali paribhäseti =  pari- 
bhäsati Jä t. iv.285.8
Aor. äbhäsayimsu (text äbhäs°) LV 353.6; adhyabhäsaye 

Mv iii.327.5 
Ger. paribhäsayitvä SP 213.4 
Inf. paribhäsayitum  Bhik 5b.3 
Gdve. paribhäsayitavya- Bhik 5b.3

(3) bhäsya-ti, nowhere recorded 
Pres. impv. bhäsya Lank 35L12

bhäs-, shine: (1) bhäsa-ti (Skt.)
Aor. obhäsi Mv ii.335.17 (or to avabhäti; cf. also pra- 

bhäsi under bhä); prabhäsisu Mv ii.307.1; bhäsetsu 
Mv ii.306.14 

Ger. obhäsitvä Mv iii.94.11
(2) Caus. bhäsaya-ti (Skt.)

Pres. impv. avabhäsayähi Gv 54.12 
Aor. avabhäsayi SP 9.4
Pass. (? or ya-present from simplex?) avabhäsyante LV

352.8 (perhaps, are made to  be resplendent ?); 
pple. avabhäsyantah (n. pl.) LV 351.22

Wild-, split: (1) bhinda-ti: Pali id .; §28.4. Also (ger.) 
bhindaya-ti, non-caus., § 38.21
Pres, bhindäini Mv i.335.1; vyatibhindati Ud xxxi.17-22; 

opt. bhinde Mv ii.330.3; impv. bhindata LV 306.5; 
pple. bhindanto (n. sg. m.) Mv i.335.1 

Aor. bhindi (2 sg.) LV 370.22
Ger. bhinditvä Mv ii.239.16; bhindayitvanä LV 73.21 

(so with v.l., tex t bhindiy“)
Inf. bhinditum  Samädh p. 17 line 4

(2) Pass, bhidya-te (Skt.), and Mlndic bhijja-te (§ 2.14); 
once -bhidya-ti, active (4th class?)
Pres. opt. bhidyeya Sukh 45.13; nirbhidyet Lank 24;14, 

active (4th class?) in form and mg.
Aor. bhijje M vii.412.11

(3) Miscellaneous
(Pres, bhinanmi 1 sg. LV 309.10, 20, both edd.; best mss. 

bhinadmi, bhinatm i. Cf. W hitney 161b; Wacker- 
nagel I §§ 164, 176 for similar stray forms in Skt., 
regarded by W hitney as false readings. Against 
this Bartholomae ZDMG 50.712 f.)

Ger. bhetvänä Mv ii.12.16 (§ 35.35)

bhi- fear: (1) bhqya-ti; Pali id .; analogical to quasl- 
antonym  träyate, Pali täyati, rescue; cf. (2) bhä-ti and 
§ 28.23
Pres, bhäyati Mv ii.236.9; °si Mv i.163.18; Ud ix.3 

(later ms. bibhe$i); °se Mv ii.58.19; impv. bhäya 
Mv ii.134.3; Siks 154.17; bhäyähi Mv i.363.1;
111.408.11 (here v.l. bhähi); bhäyatha or °thä SP 
26.4; 197.1; Mv i.361.15; iii.303.17

Aor. bhäyi Mv ii.308.16
(2) bhä-ti: M.bhäi, ‘by analogy with roots in a’ (Pischel

501), or more specifically with quasi-antonym trä tl (cf. 
under bhäya-ti)
Pres. impv. bhähi LV 232.3, so read for tähi, allegedly 

with nearly all mss. (but v.l. bhähi); Tib. fyjigs, 
fear. Same Mv iii.403.17, and v.l. iii.408.11 (above)

(3) Miscellaneous forms 
Aor. (injunctive) bhihi Mv ii.489.6,16, § 30.10; bhaistatha, 

°ta Mmk 4.14-15 (tex t °tu); 182.23 etc. (§32.84)

bhifaya-ti, frighten (Skt., caus. to bhl)
Caus. opt. bhisäpayet P rät 518.10

1 bhuj-, enjoy: (1) bhunja-ti (Skt. sporadically, ‘U - f ’ 
Wh. Roots): Pali id .; §28.4
Pres, bhunjati Mv ii.l .10; opt. bhuftje (1 sg.) Mv ii.164.14; 

paribhunjeyä Mv iii.312.2; paribhunjesi (2 sg.) Mv
iii.311.10; impv. bhunjähi Mv ii.55.21 

Fut. bhunjisyati Mv ii.242.11; bhunjeham (1 sg., §31.21) 
Mv ii.131.9

Aor. paribhunji LV 387.7; hhunjesi Mv iii.129.8; upa- 
bhunje Mv ii.204.19; paribhunjetsu(h) Mv i.343.18 

Ppp. paribhunjita- Mv i.19.4
Ger. bhunjitvä Mv i.306.19;.-.paribhunjiya Mv ii.96.18;

bhunjiyäna Mv iii. 120.18 
Inf. bhunjitum  Mv ii.56.3
Caus. bhunjäventi (§38.69) Mv i.12.6; ger. paribhuii-

jäpetvä (§ 38.53) Mv iii.148.15
(2) bhuja-ti, perhaps by adaptation to  homonymous 

root bhuj, bend: Ap. bhujantu  (pres. pple. n. sg. m.) 
Jacobi, Sanatk. 665.7; and Sheth cites from a gram, 
source (Sa^bhäsäcandrikä) bhuai, bhuae. The converse 
adaptation leads to  bhunjati, bends, q.v.
Pres. ? in Mv i.8.5 (prose) Senart bhum jantäm  (3 pl.

impv.), mss. mostly bhüjänta, °te, °to; also
bhüm j°; uncertain; in Mv i.27.5 (prose) Senart em. 
paribhujantam  (acc. pl. m. pple.), most mss. 
parivrajantäm  (seems meaningless; one inferior 
ms. °bhum jatäm ); in Mv i.88.7 (vs) Senart bhum- 
jan ti, metrically correct, b u t w ith one inferior ms.; 
the rest bhujanti, m etrically poor, yet not worse 
than  m any other metrical passages as recorded 
in Mv.

Ger. bhujitva LV 74.6 (vs; could be understood as m.c. 
for bhunjitvä)

(3) Caus. bhojaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. impv. bhojchi Mv i.309.10
Caus., blend form (or true  caus. to  bhojeti? § 38.61) 

bhojäpehi Mv L305.10
(4) Desid. (unredupl.) ppp. bhuksita-, see § 40.2, Diet., 

also s.v. bhuksa

2  bhuj-, bend: (1) bhuja-ti (Skt.)
Ger. äbhujitvä (Pali id.) LV 259.5); Mv ii.268.4 (v.h 

äbhum j0); äbhujiya LV 133.20
(2) -bhuhja-ti, perhaps by adaptation to  homonymous 

root bhuj-, enjoy; cf. the  reverse adaptation bhuja-ti, 
enjoy. The v.l. äbhum jitvä for äbhujitVä is recorded in 
Pali MN i.56.13
Pres. (?) äbhumjasi Mv ii.403.6, te x t;  b u t m eter is better

with v.l. äbhujasi (-bhuja-, two shorts =  one long) 
Ger. äbhum jitvä Mv i.144.11 (prose); ii.131.15;. 313.14;

and tex t in i.213.8 (prose, mss. corrupt) — ii.16.12 
(here with one ms., v.l. äbhujitvä).

bhü-, become: (1) bhava-ti (Skt.); m.c. also bhävati 
(§3.11), q.v. Diet.
Pres. opt. bhave LV 56.1; bhavi SP 175.7; bhaveyä SP 

313.7; °ya SP 53.3; bhaveyyä Mv i.331.8; bhaviya 
,LV 78.11; bhavesi (2 sg.) Mv i.233.8; impv. bhavähi 
Mv ii.230.6; bhavahi LV 241.20; imperf. bhava 
LV 166.5 (§32.115)
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Fut. bhavisya R P 29.12 (§ 31.34); conditional abhavi- 
syati Mv i.267.7 (inss.; § 31.40); abhavi$yam (3 sg., 
$31.39) Mv iii. 107.10 (mss.)

Aor. bhavi R P  27.12 (read ta tra  bhavi); bhave (§ 32.87) 
R P  23.16 (1 sg.; §32.87; read yadä bhave, or
(a)bhave); prädurbhave Mv i.221.6 (v.l. °vet) =  
°bhavet ii.23.11; prädurbhaveya Mv i.340.12 (§ 
32.105); bhaveyuh (id.) Mmk 130.19, 26; prädur- 
bhavetsuh (or °vensu; so mss.) Mv iii.180.15;' 
prädurbhavinsu Hoernle MR 136 for SP 329.2; 
bhavesi Mv ii.350.3 

Ger. bhavitvä LV 79.19; °tväna Mv iii.2.2; bhaviya 
LV 297.9; bhavi Siks 345.13

(2) bho-ti, ho-ti: Pali hoti. Cf. § 1.29. In BHS the bh- 
forms are much commoner than  the  h- forms; yet bh- in 
such contracted forms (with o for ava or avi) seems not 
recorded in Pali; bu t it occurs in western Aiokan and in 
later Prakrits (Pischel 475)

' Pres, (bh-forms common) bhoti SP 92.8; Mv i . l6.1; Suv 
4.10; Samädh 22.22; Bhad 51; bhomi SP 89.11; 
prabhomi LV 56.1; bhonti SP SK).7; hoti (rare) Mv
1.208.2 =  ii. 12.11; impv. bhohi LV 237.9 

Fut. bhosyanti SP 330.9; bhosyi (1 sg. mid.) SP 291.13 
(these forms are questionable; §31.14); bhohi 
(2 sg.) LV 196.4; hohl (2 sg.; read hohi ti with 
some mss.) Mv i.44.3; hohisi Mv i.337.9;, hohiti 
(sometimes v.l. hohiti) Mv i.208.5 =  ii. 12.14;
ii.13.3; 40.20 (twice); as 3 pl. (mss.) Mv ii.206.13; 
hohati Mv ii.225.5; 405.12 (mss.; 3, not 2 sg.); 
hohanti Mv ii.224.21. On all these see §§31.16,*17. 

Aor. bhosisu (? 3 p l.; §32.78) Sukh 7.13 (vs)
(3) stem  bhe- (for bhaoi-)

Fut. bhesyati SP 68.1; LV 48.13; Mv i.234.5, etc., com
mon. The regular form (beside bhavisyati); =  Pali 
hessati; apparently not in Pkt.

(4) stem bhü-, hü-. The aör. abhü(t) was inherited 
from S k t.; the  other forms, notably th e  standard aor. 
abhü$i, are doubtless based on it  by  proportional analogy, 
on such models as a d ä ( t) : adäsi. The fut. -bh&syam could 
be similarly explained
Fut. pratibhü$yam (1 sg.; §31.15) Mv ii.142.17 
Root Aor. (Skt. abhüt, Pali ahü, ahu) and related forms: 

abhu SP 157.10; abhu SP 204.9; aha Gv 254.23 
(§32.107); abhQva (id.; 1 sg.) R P  25.15; abhQva- 
täm  (3 dual) LV 83.13 (§ 32.109, q.v. for other, 
doubtful forms); abhünsu(h), abhütsu(h), abhun- 
su(&), °msu(lj), °tsu(h), 3 pl-i Mv i.41.7 etc. (§ 32.108) 

s-Aor. abhü$i (the regular form, very common; §32.72) 
SP 26.13; LV 27.19; Mv 1.3.13 e tc .; abhü?I SP 
383.11; Gv 254.10; abhuslt Hoernle MR 133-5 
(§32.72); abhü?ita Mv i.34.16 (§32.73)

(5) (sa/fi-, abhisaiji-)-bhupa-ti, a tta in ; also -bhuno-ti: 
Pali id .; §28.17; acc. to  CPD 'formed after analogy of 
pQ : p u n ä ti'; bu t since it is 'nearly synonymous with 
pfipunftti’, as CPD also says, i t  seems clear th a t this, 
them atized as p(r)äpunati, is ra ther the source. Note domal 
9  (also in Pali päpunäti); note also -bhuhoti in one passage, 
which confirms m y theory (Skt. präpnoti); § 28.17 
Pres, sam bhunanti Mv ii.107.14; abhisam bh0 Mv iii.334.9;

opt. abhisambhunema Mv iii.374.7, °netha 12 
abhisam bhunoti Mv iii.206.7-10 (four times)

Fut. sambhunisyasi Mv iii.264.14; abhisambhuni$yamah 
Mv iii.265.3

Ger. abhisam bhunitvä Mv iii.265.3 (so mss.; Senart em. 
°riitam)

(6) Caus. bhäoaya-ti (Skt.); also as non-caus.
Pres. opt. bhävaye Mv iii.373.11; bhävayl Samädh 8.30 
Aor. bhävaye Mv i. 192.4 (developed, =  expounded;

Senart m isunderstands); vibhävayetsu(h) Mv
i.340.17

Ger. bhävitva SP 92.8; bhävayitväna Mv ii.239.15;

bhäviya (mss.) Mv i.357.18; in non-caus. mg. 
abhisam bhävayitvä (§ 38.23), having attained (cf. 
abhisam-bhunati, ju st above) Mv i.4.12

(7) Misceiianeous forms 
Pres, bhaviti LV 325.5 (3 sg.); modelled on braviti? or 

corrupt for bhavati, m.c. for bhavati? Calc, glosses 
bhavati; Tib. implies this by its (mi gan hdod pas 
bud med rnams kyi khol por) gyur pa (dan), ‘what 
man because of desire becomes the slave of women’, 
indicating a tex t kämä (abl.) däsu bhaviti (°väti? 
two mss. °vati, unm etr.) yo narah (so with v.l., 
m etr. required) pram adänäm ; prädurbhäm i, I 
appear, Gv 70.9 (prose); follows antardhäm i, 1 dis
appear, its antonym , and may be modelled on it;  
cf. Pali aor. pätur-aham su, appeared, also modelled 
on forms of antar(a)-dhä; but 2d ed. °bhaväini 
(by em.?)

Aor. hi ( =  ahi =  abhu?) LV 230.9 (§ 32.28); prädur-ahi 
Mv ii.221.17; iii.216.7 (§ 32.28)

bhr-: ( \)  bhara-ti, carry, hire (Skt.)
Ger. bharitväna, carrying, Mv i.216.6 
Caus. bharayitvä (§ 38.9), having caused to be hired, SP

105.11
(2) bharaya-li (also bhara-ti"}), fill: AMg. bharei, bha- 

ra i ; back-formation from Skt. bharita-, loaded, filled, which 
is a denom. pple. to  bhara-, load;-§ 38.37 
Aor. bharayetsuh Mv iii.427.16 (prose; so one ms.; v.l.

bhavetsuh; Senart em. bharensuh)
Ger. bharitvä Mv i.231.5 (Senart em. °tva, m.c.); ii.295.9 
Inf. bharayitum  Mv iii.427.14 (prose; mss. hara°, cf. bha

rayetsuh, above, two lines later)

bhram-y wander: (1) bhrama-ti (Skt.)
Aor. bhrametsuh Mv i.222.7

(2) Caus. bhramaya-ti (Skt.)
Fut. udbhrämisyase LV 334.17
Aor. bhrämayimsü LV 81.7; bhrämayetsuh Mv ii.415.1; 

bhrämetsu Mv ii.342.22

matha-ti, shake (Skt.)
Ger. m athiya Mv i.72.16

mad-: mädya-ti, be exhilarated (Skt.); also madya-ti(“}) 
Pres. opt. pramadyeyä Mv Ü.147.13. Blend of -madati 

and -mädyati? Or false Skt. for Mlndic (Pali) 
pam ajjati? Or error (misprint)?

Aor. pramädyi (2 sg.) Mv iii. 124.18

man-, th ink: (1) manya-le, -ti (Skt.); also -manyaya-ti, 
non-caus., § 38.21
Pres, abhimanyayämah LV 49.11; opt. manye LV 208.22;

impv. manyähi (v.l. manyahi) Mv ii.487.5 
Fu t. abhimanyi?yati Mv ii.440.17 
Aor. manyetsU (v.l. °suh) Mv i.302.4 
Ppp. m anyita- SP 63.3 
Ger. avam anyitvä Mv i.309.11 
Gdve. avam anyitavya- Siks 108.2

(2) mana-ti, manaya-te, mane-ti: AMg. M. m anai; 
§§28.17; 38.21
Pres, manesi Mv ii.249.3 (prose; v.l. manasi); manayase 

Bbh 226.9 (prose, which in this work rarely shows 
non-Skt. morphology; misprint for manyase? not 
noted in Glossary, but not corrected in Corr.)

Fut. mani?yati, so Senart Mv i.239.15; 331.13; 333.15 
(but see § 31.1)

(3) Caus. mänaya-ti (Skt.)
Aor. pratim äne Mv iii.248.12; mänesi or mänayesi Mv

i.60.1
(4) Desid. mimämsaya-ti, non-caus. =  Skt. mlmäm- 

sati; cf. Pali vimamseti beside °sati
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Pres, mimämsayc (see § 38.21) Av 1.94.3; opt. mimäm- 
sayeyam (so with mss.) Av i.189.4

mantraija-ti, announce (denom.; Skt.)
Aor. nim antrayi Mv i.113.4; äm autrayäsi Mv iii.204.2 

(§32.59); °yasi (§32.62) Mv i.330.11; ämantresi 
Mv i.51.8; m antrayetsuli Mv i.344.1 

Ger. äm äntrayitväna Mv ii.60.8 
Caus. inantrapayati Mmk 307.5

mamäya-te, -li, cherish: Pali °ti (Skt. oncc °te in 
Mbh., see Diet.); denom. from mama 
Pres, mam äyate Siks 26P.6; opt. m am äyeyur AsP 254.2; 

pple. mamäyamäna- Bimbisärasiitra (W aldschmidt 
Kl. Skt. Texte 4) 125.10 

Inf. mamäyitum LV 100.9
Ppp. mam äyita- Dbh 39.23; l 'd  xxxii. 18(17)

marga-li, sec märga-ti

mä-, measure: (1) (nir-, abhinir-)mimi-le. (Skt.), create 
by magic
Pres, (formally normal Skt.) ninnim ite SP 245.11; LV 

290.20; abhinir“ SP 189.3; LV 70.20; 293.2; Divy 
166.6; opt. abhinirm im iyät SP 188.1 (all these 
prose)

Ger. abhinirmäya (normal Skt.) LV 77.20 etc.; abhinir-
mimiya Bbh 152.2 (prose), § 35.1 i

Pass, abhinirm im iyantain (acc. sg. pres. pple.) Gv 444.15 
(prose), being magically created, §§ 37.15, 37

(2) (nir-, abhinir-)mino-ti (Skt.), =  prec. Not recorded 
in Pall; occurs here only in prose, cf. next
Pres, abhinirminoti Divy 251.19; °iniuvanti LV 350.19; 

opt. nirminuyäm Divy 50.3
(3) (abhinir-)minäti, =  prec.: Pali id.; not recorded 

in Skt. Here represented only by theniatized forms (see 
next), except for the isolated ger.:
Ger. abhinirminiya Mv ii.411.10 (§§28.16; 35.15)

(4) (nir-, abhinir-)mina-ti, =  prec.: Pali Id.; §28.17 
Pres, nirminati Mv i.179.7 (mss. °mi§ati, em. Senart);

opt. abhinirmineyam SP 196.7, 9; in mg. exchange, 
nirmineyä, and another (uncertain) form Mv
ii.176.12, 14

Fut. abhinirminisyanti Mv iii.288.2-12 (five times);
°§yämah Mv iii.324.4 

Aor. nirmini LV 219.19; °ne Mv i. 189.6; abhinirmini 
Mv i. 185.4; °ne Mv i.183.10 ; in Siks 346.11, 16 tex t 
nlrmani, intending nirmini 

(Ppp. nirmita- and abhinirm ita-, regular Skt., common) 
Ger. nirminitvä Mv iii.282.15; abhinirm initva SP 63.6; 

Mv ii.4 9 .il; nirminiya Mv i.366.10
(5) *-me-ti; §28.48

Inf. upametum SP 304.1C (§ 36.8)
(6) müya-ti: Pkt. m äai, beside mäi (Skt. m äti); 

§ 28.24
Pres, sammäyati Mv ii.173.12 (prose; so read with 1 ms.); 

opt. mäyet AsP 157.19
(7) Caus. mapaya-ti (Skt.)

Ger. m äpayitväna Mv iii.45.2

märga-ti, märgaya-ti, hunt, seek (both Skt.); also 
marga-ti
Pres, margati, recorded several tim es in K P, e. g. 125.7; 

semi-MIndic for m ärgati? (§3.34) or corruption?; 
märgadhva Divy 374.12 (§ 30.18)

Pass, m ärgiyanti Mv ii.167.12; märgiyam äna- Mv ii.460.4

-miHjaya-ti, draw, jerk (or the like): Pali (sam)minjeti 
(and °ati); see Diet. s.v. sam m injayati 
Pres. opt. samminjayet Mv i.55.1; Mmk 3.26; °jaye Mv

iii.425.16

Ppp. samminjita- Mv i.55.1 etc.; also un-, ni-minjita- 
(Dict.)

mille-ti, leave, abandon, reject: AMg. millai. Also 
melleli, q.v.
Pres. impv. millehi Mv i.363.14; iii.291.17 (here Senart cm. 

mellehi)

milaya-ti, close (Skt.)
Aor. sammllaycsi Mv i.247.f»

rnuc-, release: (1) nutnca-li (Skt.), also in passive mg., 
§ 37.16
Pres. opt. munceya Mv ii.331.1; irnpv. muücähi Mv

ii.459.15; inuncahi LV 178.10
Aor. niunci LV 92.20; pramunce Mv ii.340.10; muncisu 

LV 193.17; prainuncitsuh Mv ii.1.9; muncetsu Mv
i.266.16 

Ppp. muncita- Suv 49.1
(ier. muiicitvä Mv ii.82.19; om uiuiya Mv ii.72.20;

omunciyäna Mv ii.73.1; pramunci Siks 327.14 
('.aus. muneäpayati Mmk 640.18; impv. muncäpctha Mv

iii.297.12
(2) muncaya-ti, non-caus., §38.21. Not recorded in 

Pali or Pkt.
Pres. pple. m uncayantah Megh 308.13 
l-'ut. muncayisya (1 sg.) Sukh 8.16

(3) muca-ti: AMg. mucai, muyai, cf. Pischel 485; 
§ 28.31
Pres, niucanti S1J 85.8 (could be in.c. for m unc0)

(4) Pass, mucya-te (Skt.)
Pres. opt. mucyeyä Mv i.364.2 
Aor. mucyi§u Suv 39.4 (§32.122)
Inf. inucyitum Mv ii.223.13; adhim ucyitum  K P  139.9

(5) Caus. mocaya-ii (Skt.)
Pres, moce (1 sg. mid.) LV 219.4; opt. pramoceyam Mv

i.42.17; moceya Suv 37.8; vimocayi (1 sg.) Suv 
51.15; iinpv. mocehi SP 174.4 

Fut. mocisya R P  15.8 (§31.34)
Aor. mocaye Mv ii. 187.5; parimocesi Mv iii.446.2

(6) Miscellanous forms
Perf. (§§33.2, 4) pramum ocatur (3 dual) SP 460.2; pra- 

mumocu (3 pi.) SP 190.4; Samädh 8.23

mundaya-ti, shave (denom.; Skt.)
Caus. ger. m undäpayitvä Divy 261.15

mud-, rejoice: (1) moda-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. anumodi SP 58.6; impv. anumodähi Mv ii.98.6 
Ger. pratim oditvä Mv ii.248.10; (anumodya Kv 29.15;) 

anumodi SP 351.12
(2) ‘Caus.’ modaya-ti (Skt.), here (and even in Skt.) 

hard to  distinguish in mg. from the simplex (but pratiT 
saminodayati seems oftener to have -aya-, Diet.)
Pres, pratisam modate Gv 53.14; °dante Bhlk 26b.4, 5 
Aor. anumodaye Mv iil.426.6
Ger. pratisam m oditvä Mv i.273.10 (Senart em. °etvä);

li.443.17; iii.450.20 
Pass. impv. pramodyahi AIv i.275.9

musa-ti (Epic Skt.): Pali musati, which means steals, 
with ‘eyes' or ‘sight' as the object; correct P T S D ; so also 
Skt. mus-, BR 5.836, last line; and AMg. m usanta-, pres, 
pp le.; § 28.37. Cf. also musati 
Fut. musisyämah Divy 94.5, 10, 27 (prose)
Inf. m usitum Divy 94.29

muhya-ti, go astray (Skt.)
Pres. opt. vimuhye Bhad 19 '

mQrcha-ti, become stiff (Skt.), also murchaya-ti, both 
caus. (as in Skt.) and non-caus.
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Ger. mürchitvä Mv iii.167.6: sam mürehayitvä (non- 
caus.) IA' 234.2 

Pass, of caus. mürchiyämi Mv ii.428.1, I am made stilT

müsa-ti, steal =  mttsali, q .v .: Pkt. miisai (Sheth); 
§ 28.36
Fut. müsisyate Divy 281.8 (prose)
Inf. müsitu-käma- Divy 276.24 (prose) .

mr-, die: (1) mara-ti =  Pali id.; based on fut. mari- 
syati, §28.13 (not connected with alleged Vedic m arati); 
also mare-li, non-caus.
Pres, m arati Mv ii.242.4; maränii Mmk 704.15; m aranti 

Mv i.253.6; 359.23 ; 360.3; 361.5; m arenti (§38.21) 
Gv 213.20; opt. mareya Mv iii. 158.10 

Inf. maritu-käma- Mv ii.83.2 
Gdve. m aritavya- Mv iii.354.7

(2) mryya ti , -tt, semi-MIndie for Skt. mriyate (§ 37.27) 
Present °ti,°te Mv ii.79.4 IT.

(3) Caus. mdraya-ti (Skt.)
Pres, märase Mv i. 179.18 (§ 38.28)
Ger. m äritvä Mv ii.248.5
Caus. märäpemi Mv ii.247.3 (§ 38.57)

mrj-: märja-li, wipe (Skt.)
Aor. anuparimSrje Mv ii.282.6-7
Gdve. sam mräs^avya-(Skt. °märst°) Av ii. 154.3 f. ($34.21)

mrd-: marda-li, crush (Skt., chiefly epic)
Pres. impv. avam ardähl Mv iii.25.11
Fut. mardi$yami Mv ii.270.4 '
Inf. avam ardatum  Divy 622.17 (§36.7)

mria-li, stroke (Skt.)
Pres. opt. param fie (1 sg.) Mv iii.8.7, 9 
Fut. ämrksyanti £iks 45.12 (§ 31.25)
Aor. vimrsuh (for °äuh) LV 385.19 (§32.118)

mrf-: marfaya-ti, pardon, let pass (Skt.)
Pres. impv. marsehi Mv iii.192.1

melle-ti, abandon, reject ( =  milleti): Pkt. mellei, 
mellai
Pres. Impv. mellehi Mv il.448.4; 454.16
Ger. mellitvä Mv ii.463.17; mellctvä Mv ii.463.15

maitrdya-te, -li (denom.), show love (from m alträ, 
Diet.)
Pres, m alträyate Bbh 369.15; pple. °yat§ (Instr.) Divy 

105.17; 123.7; °yamäna- AsP 395.12

mokfaya-li, free (Skt., denom.)
Pres. impv. moksehl Mv li. 179.4 
Aor. moksaye Mv ili.13.12 
Ger. vimoksayi Mv 1.72.14

mldya-ti, fade (Skt.); also M lndic milä°: Pali miläyati 
Pres. opt. sammiläyetsuh Mv ii.178.8 
Fut. pass., in caus. mg. (§ 38.24), ämläyisyase LV 335.5 
Ppp. miläyita- Mv ii.232.3; ämiläta-, sammiläta- Mv

ii.126.4, 5 (§ 34.11; Diet.)
Inf. m läyitum Divy 570.25

yaja-ti, sacrifice (Skt.)
Pres. impv. yajähi Mv ii.237.19 
Fut. yaji$yati Mv ii.98.7
Ppp. yajita- Kv 29.21; yasta- LV 170.12 etc. (the com

mon form: §34.13)
Ger. yajitvä Mv ii.237.20; °tväna Mv ii.405.12

yat-, stretch: Caus. (nir-)ydtaya-ti, -te, once perhaps 
-ydd° (as in Pall): Pali niyyadeti

Pres, niryätayi (1 sg. mid.) SP 115.9 
Aor. niryätayi Suv 152.10; niryätesi Mv i.49.16; niryä- 

dayinsu£, Kashgar rec. for SP 191.2 
Ger. niryätetvä Mv i.63.2; °itvä Mv i. 117.8

yam-, hold: (1) yaccha-li (Skt.)
Pres. impv. auuprayacchähi Mv ii.146.11 
Aor. prayacche (mss. praiiacche) Mv ii.268.11 
Ppp. vyäyacchita- Bbh 92.16 
Inf. anuprayacchitum Mv ii.147.2

(2) yama-ti; cited as ‘I£ +  ’ in Whitney, Roots, but 
very rare and irregular in Skt.; regular in Pali in all cpds. 
(Geiger 133); also AMg. samjamai, beside Pkt. jacchai 
(Sheth). Once vyäyäma-, see below
Pres. pple. vyäyam entena Mv i.246.4 (so Senart by em.); 

vyäyäm antena Mv ii.30.11 (same mg., exerting 
himself; not caus.; § 38.30; cf. Skt. vyäyämya Manu 
7.216, Jolly, without v.l., but Bombay ed. of 1886 
vyäyam ya, with several comms. Is the Mv reading 
also a corruption, or influenced by the noun vyä
yäma?)

Ger. vyäyam itvä SP 109.5

yä-, go: (1) yd-ti (Skt.)
Aor. prayäsi (§32.53) Mv i.255.3; niryänsuh (°msuh, 

3 pl.) Mv iii.161.14 (§32.75); samayä (inss., for 
°yät) Mv ii.315.10 (§ 32.106)

(2) ydya-ti: Pali id. (Geiger 138); § 28.24 
Pres. opt. niryäyeyuh SP 78.12 (prose, no v.l.); pple. 

prayäyatah (gen. sg.) Mv iii.120.2; yäyena (mss., 
instr., =  yäyatä;§  18.61) M vi.232.6;prodyayämäna, 
m.c. for prodyäyamänali, §§ 3.31; 27.1, setting out, 
Dbh.g. 51(77).25 

Ppp. yäyita- Mv i.299.8: read yäyitä, they have gone
t o    with one ms. (v.l. yäcitä; Senart wrongly
em. jätä)

ydca-ti, beg (Skt.), also ydce-ti, non-caus., § 38.21 
Pres, indie, yäcesi Mv ii.185.9; opt. yäci (mss., 2 sg.) 

Mv iii.419.5; yäcesi (2 sg.) Mv ii.406.1; impv.
yäcähi Mv 1.289.6; yäcehi Mv 1.287.11; pple.
yäcintyäh (1 for e, § 3.49; gen. sg. fem.) Mv 1.133.1 

Aor. yäci Mv i.132.11; yäce Mv ii.399.1; yäcesi Mv
iil.97.15

Pass, yäciyanti Mv iil.315.18 v

yuj-, join: (1) yunja-ti, -te (*U.E.+  W hitney, Roots); 
once -yunjya-te (?)
Pres. opt. prayuiiji (see note) £iks 343.2. In Divy 512.12 

samanuyunjyämahe m ay be a  textual error (or 
else a phonetic corruption) for °yuüjämahe, or 
otherwise a 4th class pres, stem in -ya-, cf. below 
(2); §28.26

Ger. an-anuyujitvä Mv iii.160.6, prob, misprint, or
corruption, for °yunjitvä, see § 35.28

(2) Pass, yujya-te (Skt.); also with active mg., or 
4th class pres., § 28.28

Pres. opt. samyujyeyä (by em.) Mv 1.295.18; with active 
mg., or 4th class pres. (cf. samanuyunjyämahe 
above) samanuyujyamäna- P rä t 482.4, 6; impv. 
yujyadhva R P 18.14 (§30.18); abhiyujyadhve SP
79.11 (§ 30.19)

Aor. samyujyisu Suv 39.5 (injunctive), § 32.122
(3) Caus. yofaya-ti (Skt.)

Pres. opt. prayojeyyä Mv 1.279.16
Aor. prayojayi (1 sg.) SP 90.5; udyojayi Mv i.322.7 
Ger. udyojayitväna Mv ii.320.3
Caus. yojäpayanti Mv iii.l01.20; impv. °pehi Mv iii.441.20; 

Aor. °pesi Mv iii.442.2; Ger. “payitvä Mv i.259.8

? yut-: udyolita-, ppp., see Diet.
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-yüha-li (with ä-, nir-, once pi-), exert oneself (or 
the like), M lndic: Pali äyühati, samyühati, AMg. nijjüh-. 
Perhaps historically related to Skt. vyüh-, cf. ävyühati 
nirvyöhati MadhK 298.13; 517.20 (but these are doubtless 
secondary a ttem pts a t Sanskritization)
Pres, äyühämi niryühäm i Gv 83.12; pple. instr. äyühatä 

niryühatä Gv 69.24; gen. Gv 80.25; loc. fem. Gv 
199.24; äyühanti viyühanti Gv 222.15 

Pass. äyühyam änam  näyühyate, niryühyamänam na 
niryühyate Lank 115.13 f.

rakfa-li and rakfaya-ti, protect (both Skt. but the 
la tte r very rare there)
Pres. opt. abhiraksaye Mv iii.388.6; parirakseyä (2 sg.)

Mv i.277.8; rak?esi (2 sg.) Mv iii.387.7 
Fut. pple. pariraksisanto LV 47.10 (? §31.28)
Pass, raksiyati Mv iii.298.11

raj-, be charm ed: ( l)ra jy a - ti  (Skt.)
Pres. opt. rajyeyä Mv ii.147.13

(2) Caus. rafijaya-li (Skt.)
Aor. samranjetsu(h) Mv 1.342.11

rapa-li, sound (Skt.)
Pres. opt. anurane Mv ii.282.12
Aor. rani LV 236.10; rane Mv ii.342.7; ranisü LV 222.7; 

ranimsfi LV 233.18

rabha-ti, -te, take hold (Skt.)
Fut. ärabhisya (1 sg., so read, § 31.33) Sukh 8.17 (not 

ger. ärabhidhya, § 35.56)
Aor. sam ärabhe Mv ii.308.1
Ppp. ärabhita- SP 408.15
Inf; ■■ prärabhantum  (! § 36.13) Mmk 74.16

ram-, rejoice: (1) rama-ti (Skt.)
Pres, ramimo LV 321.20 (§27.10); opt. rameyyä (v.l. 

°eyä) Mv ii.144.9; impv. ramähi Mv ii.103.6;
ramasu (? § 30.16) LV 328.9 

Fut. rami§yati Mv ii.443.10
Aor. ram etsu Mv i.194.17; °tsuh Mv ii.301.13
Ger. ram itvä Mv ii.111.16
Gdve. ram itavya- Mv ii.107.17
Caus. ram äpayate Mmk 571.20; impv. ramäpehi Mv

ii.430.4
(2) Caus. rämaya-li (Skt.)

Pres. impv. rämehi Mv ii.430.4 (in same line with ramäpehi, 
above; they are obviously used as synonyms)

rahäya-ti, be hidden (denom.; Skt. Gr. cte): Pali id. 
Pres, rahäyati £ik§ 4.20 (vs; i could be m.c. for e)

rädhya-ti, succeed (Skt.)
Aor. aparädhyetsuh Mv ii.137.9; so mss., and prob, a 

form of this root is intended a t ii.139.4, see Diet., 
and under root 1 vyadh (1)

Inf. aparädhyitum  Mv iii.126.18; 127.2

rinca-ti, leave: Pali id .; §28.4 
Pres, rincati Mvy 2552; Siks 53.9; impv. rincata LV

18.12, rincatha (in version of the same incident)
Mv i.197.1, 4; also i.357.4, 6 

Fu t. rincisyasi Bbh 396.20
Ppp. riiicita- SP 62.2; Divy 638.10; Mmk 73.9
Ger. rincitvä K P  90.3; AsP 237.7; read so, probably,

for ricitvä R P  34.12 (prose), despite W hitney 
Roots ‘aricat C’

Gdve. rincitavya- AsP 243.6

riliija-te, see rtia

ridhya-te, see rdh°

ru-: rana-ti, cry (rare in Skt.): Pali id.
Pres, oravanti Mv ii. 100.17; impv. ravähi Mv 11.462.18 
Fut. viravisyati Divy 276.2
Aor. anuravi LV 164.22 (3 pi.; so read for tex t tatu  

ravi); ravi$u (or ravi su- with v.l.; ed. em. °?ü) 
LV 167.12

Ppp. ravita- LV 286.14; Süträl. comm, on xil.9

rue-, shine: (1) roca-ti, -le (Skt.); here also in caus. 
mg., see (3) rocayati 
Pres. opt. viroce Mv i.70.7 
Aor. viroci?0 LV 122.22

(2) rucya-li, be pleasing, also rucca-(li) with Mlndic 
phonology: Pali ruccati; an analogical passive or 4th 
class pres, to  Skt. ppp. rucita-, or to rocate which (with 
caus. pass, rocyate, rare) is used in the same mg. in Skt. 
Pres, rucyati Mv ii.464.10; rucyanti SP 98.11; ruccati

Mv ii.485.6 
Ppp. ruccita- Mv ii.427.16

(3) Caus. -rocaya-li (Skt.), here also roca-ti in caus. 
mg. (§38.28); conversely (vi-)roce-ti as non-caus.
Pres, virocenti (non-caus.) Mv 1.78.12; rocanti (caus.)

SP 306.4; abhirocante (caus.) Mv i.78.14; impv. 
ärocehi Mv i.287.10 

Aor. ärocayasi (3 sg., §32.62) Mv i.27.11-12; ärocesi 
(3 pl.) MV i.257.15; ärocatesi (3 sg., §32.68) Mv
ii.169.9; ärocaye Mv ii.198.16 (v.l. °cate); ärocetsuh 
Mv i.258.2 

Caus. ppp. äroeäpita- Mv i.307.13

rud-, weep: (1) roda-ti (Skt.), also rodaya-ti, non- 
caus., § 38.21
Pres, rodayämi Mv iii.351.9 (non-caus.; prose; in response 

to question: kirn rodasi?); impv. rodähi Mv ii.218.13; 
rodahl (most mss. rodihi) LV 237.9 

Aor. prarodi Mv ii.38.16; prarodi Mv ii.32.11; rodetsuh 
Mv ii.225.12

Ger. roditvä (once in Epic Skt., Mbh. Calc. 13.5410) 
Mv ii.189.15; 215.5

(2) ruda-ti (Skt.)
Pres. impv. rudahi LV 231.10

(3) Miscellaneous forms
Perf. (intensive) roruroda Mmk 381.2 (§33.6)
Ppp. rupna- ( =  Pali and  P k t. id .; §34.17) Mvy 6663; 

LV 195.2 (tex t rünna)

rudh-, hold back: (1) rundha-ti (Epic Skt.): Pali id.; 
§ 28.4
Aor. uparundhi (1 sg.) Mv li.124.10 
Ger. , orundhitvä Mv ii.75.10

(2) -ruddha-ti; §28.19
Aor. uparuddhe (mss. u-ru°; 1 sg.) Mv ii.125.1 (Senart 

em. uparundhe)
Fut. viruddhi$yati, will obstruct, Mv ii.490.15

(3) Caus. rodhaya-ii (Skt.)
Aor. nirodhayi LV 236.5

(aua-)rup-, p lant: only in ppp., planted, back-forma
tion from avaropayati (Skt. and BHS), plants, caus. of 
(aoa-)ruh, q .v .; see Diet, and §34.11 
Ppp. avarupta- Suv 91.8; Gv 278.22; Mv ii.314.11; 

orupta- Mv iii.104.18 etc.

rus-, be angry: (1) ru?a-ti (Skt.)
Ger. rusitvä R P  23.3

(2) Caus. rofaya-li (Skt.)
Fut. (pass.) rosisyase LV 334.19

rith- mount, grow, etc. (see also ärüdhayati): (1) 
roha-ti (Skt.)

15
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Aor. rohisu LV 75.20
Inf. abhirohanaya Divy 113.20
('aus. rohäpayatl K P  30.1

(2) ruha-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. äruheyä LV 80.10; äruhi Mv i.201.11 (1 sg.;

or ger.? so read) =  ii.5.6 
Fut. äruhisyati Mv ii.90.12 
Aor. äruhi LV 236.15
Ger. äruhitvä SP 128.12; abhiruhitvana Mv iii.289.1;

äruhiya Mv ii.90.7 
Gdve. abhiruhitavya- Mmk 701.12 
Caus. ger. abhiruhäpayitvä Mv iii.39.6

(3) ruhya-ti: not in Skt. and seems not recorded in 
Geiger or Pischel, but occurs in Pali: J ä t . i v .408.9 ruyha- 
mänäni, growing (to  aor. rühimsu, ju st preceding)
Pres, ruhyati, heals, gets well, Mv i.5.9; viruhyati (mss.

°nti; v.l. virühyanti) Mv iii.405.11; pple. oruhyan- 
tam  Mv iii.34.6, 8, 10 

Gdve. abhiruhyatavya- (read °hyitavya- ? § 34.21) Mmk
719.22

(4) Caus. ropaya-li (Skt.). See also -rup-, plant (back- 
formation from this)
Pres. opt. äropaye (2 sg.) Mv iii.20.10 
Aor. äropayi (3 pi.) SP 331.11 
Caus. ropäpayasi Mv ii.486.6

(5) Caus. -rüpaya-li, with ü for o (or u), § 3.55,.„as in 
Pali ruhati =  rohati (ruhati), and Pali rüpeti, makes grow, 
Sn. comm. 142.24, 26; 143.14 (this =  Skt. ropayati, and 
is a caus. to  Pali rüh a ti; it has nothing to  do with the 
noun rüpa as PTSD suggests) '  <■
Pres, orüpayanti (ke£an), cu t off, Mv i.169.14 ( =  Skt.

and BHS avaropayanti); opt. abhinirüpayed Siks
16.6 (== Pali °ropeti; see Diet.)

Ppp. ärüpita- Mv iii.68.19
Ger. ärüpayitvä Mv iii.169.20; 393.18; ärüpetvä Mv 

Hi. 160.7; ärüpitvä M viii.150.1; ärüpiyaM v i.352.20

(iri-)rolaya-ti, ag ita te : Pk t. virolai (Hem. 4.121), ppp. 
virolia-; Skt. vilodayati 
Ppp. virolita- Mvy 5339 
Ger. virolayitvä Mmk 711.2

laksaya-ti, m ark (Skt., denom.)
Aor. vilaksayita SP 193.9 (§§ 29.6; 32.105)

4
lagna-ti, stick; also (?) lagga-ti, lagnaya-ti, lagne-ti; 

$ 28.19
Pres, lagnati Mv iii.148.2 (twice); laggati (text) or lagneti 

(v.l.) My ii.429.13; opt. Iagneyam (1 sg.) Mv iiL 
128.3; impv. lagnatha Mv iii.354.10 

Fut. anulagnisyati Mv iii.73.4; and in preceding line 3 
(for Senart avalambi$yati) mss. anulagnayi§yanti, 
anulam bisyanti; read anulagn(ay)isyati or °yanti 

Ppp. vilagnita- Mv ii.266.13

langb-, leap, jum p over: (1) langhaya-ti (Skt.)
Ger. langhitvä Mv ii.75.11 (v.l. lafighayitvä, which is 

read ii.75.2); langhiya Mv U.40.21 (Senart °y l m.c.)
(2) -lahghya-ti, nowhere recorded 

Pres, vilanghyämi Divy 593.8 (vs; for vilanghayämi,
- which would not (it meter)

lajja-ti, be ashamed (Skt.)
Ger. lajji LV 329.13
Gdve. lajjitavya- ( =  Pali lajjitabba-) Ud xvi.4

lapa-ti, speak (Skt.); also lapaya-li, lape-ti, the la tter 
a t  least non-eäus.
Pres, älapeti (non-caus.) LV 236.2; opt. älape samlapey- 

yäsi (both 2 sg.; § 29.38) Siks 100.16 
Fut. pass, with caus. mg. (§38.24) vilapisyase LV 335.3

Aor. alapi Lank 23.14; älape Mv iii.386.15 
Gdve. älaptavya-, samlap°, MSV ii.188.11, 12 (§34.21) 
Ger. älapitvä Mv ii.42.11
Caus. (? see Diet.) lapayati ( =  Pali lapeti) Ud xxx.52; 

more likely non-caus., =  lapati, § 38.21

labh-, take: (1) labha-li (Skt.), also labhe-li, non-caus. 
Pres, labhcnti Siks 336.8; praty-alabhante Gv 50.13 

(§32.10); opt. labhe Mv ii.365.8; labheya Mv
ii.184.11

Fut. labhisyani (1 sg.) Mv ii.274.7 
Aor. labhi LV 53.4; alabhe Mv ii. 166.4; pratilabhet.su 

Mv ii.343.11 
Ppp. labhita- LV 327.12
Ger. labhitvä LV 38.2; labhiya Dbh.g. 8(344).15; labhi- 

yäna SP 118.7 
(2) Miscellaneous forms 

(Fut. pratilapssase Gv 286.4, prob, misprint, see § 31.29) 
Aor. lapsi SP 190.2 (? §32.81); abhilabdha Mv ii.61.19 

(? § 32.82)
Ger. labdhä Mv ii.334.2 IT. (? § 35.52)

lamb-, hang: (1) lamba-le, -li (Skt.)
[Pres. impv. vilainba-he? LV 210.4; §30.8]
Aor. vilambisthäh (2 sg.) LV 217.11 ( |  32.46)
Ger. adhyälam bitva SP 253.5
Caus. opt. lam bävayet Sädli 170.20;.Ger. lambSviya (mss.) 

Mv ii.172.14 (§ 38.69)
(2) -lambya-le, nowhere recorded 

Pres. pple. avalam byamänä Mv i.220.8 =  ii.22.9 (in the 
la tter mss. agree on °mbya°; in the former they
are corrupt but seem to point in the same direction)

lardaya-ti, load : Pkt. laddeum, Hindi lädnä and other 
New Indie forms ,
Pres. pple. lardayantam  Divy 5.22 
Ger. lardayitvä Divy 5.26; 334.19 
Inf. lardayitum  Divy 5.23

lal-, sport: (1) lala-ti (Skt.)
Aor. lalatsu^i or lalamsu (mss.) Mv ii.162.5 (§32.76)

(2) Caus. lätaya-ti (S k t)
Pres, lälati Mmk 35.5 (§38.28)
Ppp., as noun, Iälayita- LV 374.7 (D iet.; § 34.8)

/df-, desire (Skt.)
Inf. abhilä$äya Mv i.61.15 (? § 36.19)

likha-ti, write (Skt.)
Pres. opt. abhilikhe Mmk 63.25; likheya SP 229.6 
Aor. älikhinsu SP 51.6, Kashgar rec.
Gdve. abhilikhitavya- Mmk 45.6; 62.23 
Caus. opt. likhäpayed SP 51.4; Ger. °payitvä Divy 547.6; 

Gdve. abhilikhäpayitavya- Mmk 68.9

Up-, sm ear: (1) limpa-ti (Skt.)
Pres. impv. vilimpähi Mv ii.103.13 
Aor. vilimpetsu Mv iii.118.16

(2) *lipa-ti: nowhere recorded; in KSS 24.93; 41.50 
is recorded alipat, classed as aorist (cf. Pan. 3.1.53 f.); 
on this our form m ay be based, §28.12
Ger. anulipitvä Mv ii.173.6

(3) Pass, lipya-te (Skt.); lipya-le(1)
Pres, lipyase Gv 389.2, misprint or error for lipyase? 
Aor. lipyatha Mv i.176.17 (3 pi., §32.117)

lih-, lick: leha-li: Pali id .; apparently blend of ledhi 
and lihati (the la tte r also Skt. bu t based on 3 pi. lihanti), 
§ 28.39
Pres, parilehati Mv iii.144.15
Aor. lehi LV 197.1 (so with v.l., tex t lekhi), § 32.23
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Ger. parilehiya Mv ii.194.5 (so em. Senart, certainly 
rightly)

1 li-, cling, lie (see also alliyati): (1) liya-te, -li (Skt.) 
Pres. (? or Precative) opt. praviliya (so for tex t °yu) LV

330.19 (§ 29.42) 
inf. pratiliyätu-käm a- (so mss.; §36.7) Mv iii.428.10;

pratisam lätu-käm a- MSV ii. 128.5 (§ 36.11)
Gdve. avaliyitavya- SsP 1456.18

(2) *-laya-ti (Gr., and layate ‘V.B.’, W hitney, Roots); 
and cf. next
Fut. pratisam layisyäm i Mv iii.428.15 
Aor. vilayensu (v.l. °tsu) Mv ii.282.15

(3) Miscellaneous (probably phonetic equivalent to 
preceding)
Fut. (lesyati, Skt. Gr.) avalesyate, samlesyate AsP

139.17, 18; “syante id. 209.3

2 li-, fly ( =  Skt. and BHS di-): -liya-ti, cf. Pali Gr. 
li- (and di-), PTSD s.v. deti
Pres, oliyanti Mv i.216.5; praliyanti Mv i.216.11 =  ii.19.8, 

also ii.19.2 ( — i.216.5); Senart em. pradi° in ii.19.2, 
8, keeping -liyanti in i.216.5, 11 

Aor. (§32.117) abhillyathä (mss.) Mv ii.21.5; niliyathä 
(mss.) Mv i.219.3

lu-, lü-, cut, reap: (1) lünä-ti ( =  Skt. lunäti)
[Pres, lünäti LV 286.4 (? see Diet.)]

(2) *lava-ti: Pkt. lavai; Pali *lavati implied by caus. 
laväpeti
Caus. Gdve. laväpayitavya-, to  be caused to  be reaped, 

Mv iii.178.4

luj-, break ( =  Skt. ruj-): lufya-te, lujja-te (and -ti) 
is broken =  Pali lu jja ti, Skt. rujyate 
Pres, lujyate Mvy 3061; vilujyati Mv ii.423.13 (so read, 

see Senart's note); lujyante, pralu0 AsP 256.7, 8; 
pple. pralu j j am Mv ii.354.13 (so read for tex t puliivam) 
and perhaps iii.278.17 (or here pralujyanto, °yato?); 
lujjanti. or lujyanti (loc. sg.) Mv ii.371.3 (mss.), 
also (mss.) pra-lu° Mv ii.370.22; lujyam äna- or 
lu jja0, or pra-lu° (various forms) Mv ii.356.9;
371.4, 13, 17, e tc .; 373.4; Siks 17.3 

Aor. lujje, pralujje Mv ii.412.11, 12 
Ppp. lugna-pralugna- Mv ii.429.18

luda-ti, s tir (Skt. Gr., =  lulati): Pali lu{- and lut- 
Pres. ludanti LV 308.4
Ppp. ludita- Mvy 6819; Gv 202.21; a-l° LV 181.12; 

a-sam ludita- Gv 402.14

lup-, break (Skt.)
Fut. vilopsyase LV 334.11 (lopsyati, -te, Skt. Gr.); 

§31.23

lubh-, desire: Caus. lobhaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. impv. lobhehi Mv iii.291.2
Aor. lobhaye (3 pl.) Mv ii.425.6; lobhe (so read; mss.

loke; 3 pl.) Mv iii.1.9 
Ger. upalobhetväna Mv iii.294.15

lokaya-ti, regard (Skt.)
Pres. impv. avalokayähi Mv ii. l64.8
Aor. avalokayi Mv i.157.12; vilokaye Mv i.305.17;

vilokesi (mss.) Mv ii.281.3; vitiloketsuh Mv ii.l25.14 
Ger. avalokiya Mv ii.164.12 
Inf. vyavalokayatuin Divy 179.17 (§36.7)

lolaya-ti, agitate (Skt.)
Pass, loliyanti Mv ii.167.12

vac-, speak: (1) vaca-li: based on Pali aor. avaca, and 
chiefly limited to aor. forms. Geiger does not explain 
avaca; it seems to me clearly a blend-form, based primarily 
on avocat, with root-vowel by influence of forms in vac-; 
§ 28.12
Pres. opt. vaced SP 258.4
Aor. avaci LV 135.1 (§32.24); avaci LV 109.16 (id.); 

avacim (mss.; 3 p l.; § 32.39) Mv i.247.4; avacimsu 
(§32.38) SP 192.10; avaca (§32.113) Mv i.143.11 
e tc .; avacatetsuh Mv i.306.15 (§32.99); avacasi(3 sg., 
§32.62) Mv iii.386.11; avacatl (m ss.; §32.113) Mv
ii.71.5; avacamsu Mv ii.233.17 (§32.76); aväca 
(? §32.113) Mv ii.330.5 

Perf. uväcat (§33.10) Mv iii.337.13; oväcu (§3.71) Gv
212.16 (ending of 3 pl.)

(2) Aor. Skt. avocat
Aor. avoca Mv ii.37.12 (§32.114); avocuh, see §32.118

(3) Pass, uccati (cf. next), rare 
Pres, uccati (v.l. ucyati) Mv ii.101.2

(4) Pass, vucca-ti, -te, ctc. (M lndic; Skt. ucyate); 
see § 2.51

(5) Caus. vacaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. väcet SP 342.4 (§ 38v27)

vad-, speak: (1) vada-ti (Skt.); but most forms could 
be derived from vade-ti, below
Pres. opt. vade (2 sg.) SP 116.4; vadi SP 98.7; vadeyä 

SP 229.10; vadeyya (or °ya) Mv ii.233.13, 18; 
vadesi (2 sg.) SP 93.11; 98.4, e tc .; impv. vadähi 
Lank 200.13; vadahi LV 56.11 

Aor. vadetsu (v.l. vadansuh) Mv i.307.6 (§ 32.102)
Ger. vaditväna Mv iii.328.12

. (2) vade-ti, vadaya-ti: Pali vadeti (see also under 
prec.); § 38.21
Pres, vadeti SP 197.4; vademi SP 59.2; LV 335.15; Mv

i.8.14 (prose; in same context vadäm i i.30.14); 
vadenti Mv i.256.11; vadayati Mv ii.237;18; impv. 
vadehi Mv i.324.10

(3) Caus. vädaya-ti (Skt.), väde-ti, vadati (§ 38.28), 
'play (instruments)’ etc.
Pres, [vivädenti Mv i.10.12, b u t see § 38.23] vädatafy 

(dual) MSV iii.16.6; impv. abhivädehi Mv iii.174.9 
Aor. vädisu LV 75.13; pravädayatsu Suv 8.8 (mss.), 

§ 32.76
Pass. aor. sampravädyi (3 pl.) Mv ii.328.2; vädyisu LV 

194.2; vädyensufy Mv ii.303.17; sam pravädyansu 
(v.l. °yetsu; mss.) Mv iii.96.13 (§32.102); sampra- 
vädyetsuh Mv ii.160.19 

Caus. vädäpayatah (dual) MSV iii.16.7; Ppp. vädäpita- 
SP 51.11; 52.1; Ger. vädäpiya SP 52.4

(4) Miscellaneous forms
[Pres; (Prec.?) opt. vadyäd LV 444.2 (§ 29.44)?]
['Pass.' (apparent) vadyase Mv ii.58.8 (here mss. v5d°); 

59.10; so interpreted by Senart, b u t really false 
Skt. for Mlndic (Pali) vajjasi =  Skt. varjyase, 
you are rejected, shunned (Diet.)]

vadh-, also (Mlndic) oah-i slay: oadha-ti: Pali id .; 
no pres, in normal S k t.; § 28.14
Pres. impv. vadhatha Mv ii.282.3 (? mss. vadha, bandhatha)
Fut. vahi§yama (so read) Mv L I7.2
Ger. vadhitvä Mv iii.78.5; °tvana Mv ii.236.6

vadhraya-ti, castrate, denom. to  vadhri- 
Pres. vadhrayanti Mv i.96.8

vanda-te, greet (Skt.), also vande-ti, non-caus. (§ 38.21) 
Pres, vandenti Mv i.256.10; vandim a LV 364.6 (§27.10) 
Aor. qbhivandisu LV 116.4 
Ger. vandiya (mss.) Mv iii.93.8 
Inf. vandanäya SP 425.3

15*
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('.«us. I-ul. vandäpavisvämo Mv ii.26.6; Aor. °payetsuh 
Mv i.22H. 13

rd/). sow. scatter (Skt.)
Ppp. vuthi (SU 2.10, 53) Mv Ui.360.14

tuirnnifti-li, describe (denom., Skt.), also varnu-li (§ 
38.28) "
Pres, varnanti LV 29.12 
Aor. samvariiaye Mv i.299.17

v t i r d h cut (Skt. Dhätup. vardhayati)
Caus. vardhapavata MSV i.119.14 ($ 38.55)

1 nits-, dwell: (1) oasa-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. sainvaseyä Mv ii.67.5; impv. yasähi LV 241.18 
Fut. adhyävasi?yasi (Epic Skt.) Mv ii.159.2; vasi$yam 

Mv ii.463.2
Aor. adhyävasi Mv i.193.20; vipravasetsu(h) Mv i.343.1-2 
Ppp. vasita- LV 364.3
Ger. vasitvä Mv ii.462.18; “tväna Mv iii.15.19

(2) vasaya-ti, vase-li, non-caus. ($ 38.21)
Pres, vasayämi Divy 212.4, 6; impv. ävasehi Mv ii.405.9; 

vasayathä LV 202.5
(3) *-u?a-ti, in uposa-ti, keep (Sabbath) =  Pali 

upavasati, and really only a phonetic Middle-Indlrism 
for th a t form, with o for ava
Pres. (upo$adham) upo$ati Mv ii. 177.20 
? Gdve. upo$anIyan(prabha-) Sukh 29.14, Diet.

(4) Caus. väsaya-ti (Skt.) '
Pres. impv. adhiv&sehi Mv ii.272.2
Fut. adhiväsisyäma SP 271.10
Aor. adhiväsayl Suv 149.11; adhiväsesi Mv i.329.8; 

vipravasayet Mv iii.44.22
(5) Semi-MIndic ppp. vusta , etc., see $$ 2.54, 62; 

34.11; and perhaps ger. vustS, $35.52

2 va$-, clothe (Skt.)
Ppp. nivasta- ( =  Pali nivattha-) LV 157.21 etc. ($ 34.11)

oasya-li, cry: $ 3.34 and Diet.
Pres, vasyati (mss.) Mv ii.450.8

1 vah-, carry ; intrans. m ove: (1) vaha-ti (Skt.); most 
of the forms could go w ith vaheii, see next
Pres. opt. iv ah e  Mv 1L176.5; pravaheya Mv iii.358.3;

Impv. vahahl LV 237.1 
Aor. udvahetsuh (so with m ss.; intrans.) Mv ii.39.5 
Ger. vahitvä (mss. vfih°) Mv ii.434.9 
Inf. udvahitum  Mv iii.252.16

(2) vaht-ti, non-caus. (cf. under prec ), $38.21 
Pres, vaheti Mv U.228.1 
Fut. vahe$yam Mv ii.236.13 

‘ (3) vahya-ti, flow (intrans.); in this sense Skt. may use 
vahati, vahate, and pass, u h y a te ; l s th is  a blend of these, 
or a passive irregularly formed on vah- instead of uh-? 
Or merely a  4th Class present, as often in other roots 
($28.28)? Cf. $ 37.20 
Pres, vahyanti LV 398.6 (prose)

(4) Caus. adhaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres., non-caus. ($ 38.23), prativähayäm i Gv 122.8 
Pass, pravählyantl Mv ÜL405.2; ovShiyati Mv il.274.1 <5

(5) Pass, vuhyati ( =  uhyate), etc., see $ 2.52
(6) Miscellaneous

Participle vyüdha-m äna R P  55.1 ($ 34.1)
Inf. vodhü (? $$ 3.3; 36.5) K P  82.9 (vs)

2 vah-, see oadh-

1 vd-, weave: (1) *väya-ti, for Skt. vayati; aside 
from the caus. (below), only in Ppp. vAyita- ( =  Pali id.)

Divy 276.11, and em. väyitum (? sec 2). Geiger 19G seems 
to regard this form (he alleges also an equivalent väta-, 
not recorded in the dictionaries, but quotes no passage) 
as based on a pres. pass. *väyate, but I And no record 
of such a form. See $$28.24, 33
Caus. väpayanti Divy 213.10; Fut. vApayisyante Divy 

213.11: Inf. vApayitum Divy 213.8
(2) vayati (Skt.)

Inf. vayitum MSV i.82.14 ( =  Divy 83.23 em. vAvitum, 
mss. vAsitum)

(3) Miscellaneous
Pass. pple. uyainAna- Mvy 8410. see Diel. s.v. uvate

2 vd-, blow: (1) vuya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. nirvAyi Mv ii.375.8; vSyevS Mv iii.317.7 
Fut. väyisyanti Mv ii.308.8
Aor. parinirväyi (? inss. °ya) Mv i.304.11; väye (3 pl.) 

Mv ii.352.11; parinirvävet Mv i.267.18; nirvavetsu(h) 
Mv ii.23.2

(2) vd-li (Skt.)
Aor. nirväsu, nirvämsu (3 pl.) Mv i . l97.6 =  357.8

($ 32.75)
(3) Caus. vdpuyu-ti (Skt.); väpe-ti: also as non-caus. 

($ 38.58)
Pres. impv. uirväpchi Mv iii.390.11

ln non-caus. mg.: opt. parinirväpayeyain Divy
90.10

Inf. parinirväpayitu-käma- SP 250.12 (mss., except
two °vätu-: KN cm. “vayitu-)

pähayu-li, sec bah°, and vah- (4)

vif-, shake: (1) oija-ti (Skt.)
Ppp. samvijita- Ud xix.l 

(2) Caus. vefaya-ti (Skt.)
Ger. udvejetväna Mv iii.77.8

*vijataya-ii, untangle, card (wool): Pali v ijateti; 
denom. from vijata- 
Caus. opt. vija|Apayed P ra t 498.1

vittdle-ti, make impure: Pkt. (De£i) id.; in Pafic.
Rec. 2 $ 130 read vittälitSh, as noted in Add. and Corr.
Pres, vittäleti Mv iii.126.16

1 vid-, know: (1) vida-ti, $28.7 
Pres, vidäiny Gv 340.9; vidasi Gv 316.21 
Ger. viditväna Mv iii.71.6; 83.18

(2) Caus. vedaya-ti (Skt.), also veda-ti
Pres, vedati ($38.28) Av i.243.12; opt. nivedaye Mv 

'ii.37.12; impv. prativedehi Mv iii.2.5 
Ppp. vedayita- ($ 34.8) LV 420.3 
Ger. veditv&na (mss.) Mv iii.61.11

(3) Miscellaneous
Pres. 2 pl. vettha LV 125.7 (? $ 28.60)

2 vid-, And: (1) vinda-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. vindeyä LV 201.22; impv. vindahi (? tex t 

vandahi) Gv 485.22; 487.2 (here 2d ed. vi°)
Ger. vinditvä Mv ii.67.6; vindi (?) Gv 485.23; 487.10 

($ 35.51)
Caus. vindayanti or °nti ($ 38.9) LV 242.7

(2) vida-ti ?
Pres, vidanti SP 305.11 ($ 28.31)

(3) Pass, vidya-te (Skt.), and -vidyaya-te, non-caus. 
Pres, samvidyayante LV 115.9 (§§ 37.21; 38.18, 21); opt.

vidyetsufy Mv i.273.2
(4) (Caus.? denom.?) -veda(ya)-ti ? .

Ger. n irveditvi Mv ii.198.1 (prose), becoming disgusted; 
denom. from nirveda-? Form uncertain; v.l. nirvi- 
nitvS; read n in ind itvä?  Pali pres, nibbindati, but
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also opt. nibbidc, v.l. Cjc (Jät. v.368.8; comm, nib- 
bindeyya), and ger. nibbijjitvä, implying nibbijjate 
=  Skt. nirvidyate; Pkt. only nivvijjai (apparently)

vip-: vepa-ti, -le, tremble (Skt.)
Ger. vepitvä Mv ii.42.11

virägaya-li, be averse, offend (rienoin.; rare in Skt.): 
for regular Skt. forms see Diet.
Pres. opt. virägayi (1 sg.) Bhad 2-1

vilomaya-ti, go contrary to (denom.: Skt. ppp. 
vilomita-), also viloma-ti
Pres, vilomayanti Gv 493.3; pple. a-vilomayan Dbh 

47.18; a-vilomanta (read °mata, m.c.; n. pi. m.) 
Dbh.g. 27(53).3 (§ 38.30)

vis-, enter: (1) visa-ti (Skt.)
Pres. impv. pravisähi Mv iii.25.8 
Fut. praviäisyati Mv i.360.4
Aor. upäviäi Mv ii.199.9; pravisitsuh (mss. °$itsuh, 

pravarsetsuh) Mv i.200.12; praviiasi Mv iii.390.10 
(§ 32.59); praviset Mv i.307.16; pravisetsuh Mv
i.151.15

Ger. pravi£itvä SP 236.7; pravisiya Mv i.361.5
Inf. praviSitum Mv iii.151.8; pravisatu LV 393.5 (§ 36.7)
Caus. impv. samvisäpehi Mv ii.430.6; Ppp. upavi&ipita- 

Mv 11.103.4; Ger. upaviiäpayitvä Mv ii.479.10
(2) -vitya-ti: Pali pavissämi, occurs twice, inter

preted by Geiger 65.2 as haplological for pavisissämi. 
But it can quite as well represent pravisyami, as here
Pres. praviSyämi Mv ii.492.19; pravisyanti Divy 196.20

(both prose)
(3) Caus. vesaya-ti (Skt.). here sometimes iu non- 

caus. mg.
Pres. opt. vipravcSeyä Mv ii.146.14; niveSeyyä Mv i.53.6 

(mss.); impv. samvesehi Mv ii.431.11, substituted 
for samvisäpehi (above, 1) in same phrase 

Aor. niveSaye Mv i.312.12; (non-caus., §38.23) niveiayi 
(3 pl.) LV 158.13; praveSi Mv iii.162.5 

Ger. praveäi (non-caus.) LV 243.11
Pass, praveälvati Mv i.223.10; pple. prave£iyantehi Mv

iii.127.12; Ger. praveSiya (§35.17) Mv iii.16.3
(4) Miscellaneous forms

Aor. praveksl LV 136.6 (§ 32.80)
Ppp. with -mäna-: pravistamäna- (§34.1) LV 7.2 
Inf. anupravistum  (§ 36.9) Mmk 94.1

o if-: (1) (pari-)vi$a-ti, serve =  Pali id.; in Cl. Skt. 
only parivesayati (Epic rarely °ve?ati), in same mg., and 
pass. °vi$yate; is °visati a back-formation from one of 
these forms? For s, both s and s are written in mss. (and 
sometimes printed by Senart in Mv)
Pres. parivi$ati Mv ii.211.17 (so read; Senart praticarati, 

em.); 276.9; iii.145.10; opt. °viseyam Mv ii.276.6 
Fut. parivi§i§yamafy Mv ii.275.12
Ger. parivisitvä Mv iii.130.12; 145.12
Pass, parivislyati Mv ii.276.4
Caus. Ppp. parivi;äpita- Mv ii.439.4

(2) (pari-)ve$aya-ti, serve (Skt.; cf. above)
Caus. Fut. parivesäpavisyam (1 sg.; tex t with mss. °ves°) 

Mv ii.435.11

*(ni-)vulta-ti, sink down; Mlndic form (§§2.11; 3.57) 
of n ivartati; cf. nivarteti Mv ii.172.4, just before these 
forms
Ger. nivuttiya Mv ii.l72.6
Caus. Ger. nivuttäpiya Mv ii.l72.7

1 />/•-, cover: (1) -vrni-le, 9th class (§ 28.16)
Pres. impv. vivrnisva LV 398.17

(2) -vara-ti: Pali id. (as vi-, sam-varati); cf. §28.13 
Pres, prävaranti SP 11.12; Divy 216.3 (but 215.29

prävrnvanti); vivarämo SP 110.1; vivar&mi Gv
67.3 (prose); impv. prävaritu (§ 27.10) Divy 215.29; 
prävaradhvam  Divy 216.4; pple. vivaran LV 414.22 
(so with v.l. °ram for tex t vicaram: disclosing =  
bestowing treasures)

Aor. vivari LV 236.17; vivarctsu(h) Mv iii.262.6 
Ppp. vivarita- LV 233.3
Ger. prävaritvä SP 114.5; Suv 69.12; vivaritvä SP 

176.11; prävariva Mv ii.441.14; prävariyäna SP
272.3

Gdve. ävaritavya- Mv iii.55.6; prävaritavya- MSV ii.68.9 
Caus. pple. prävarayantyä Bhik l la .5  (§38.9)

(3) -inira-ti, cf. Pali (apä-)purati; for apa-varati (cf. 
prec.) with u for a after labial consonant, § 3.57, cf. Geiger 
19.2; but I think Geiger wrong in suggesting th a t the 
position of the accent is concerned. I doubt th a t the form 
is old as implied by CPD s.v; apapurati (with reference 
to Wackernagel I §21)
Pass, apävuriyati (Diet.) Mv ii. 158.1

(4) Caus. väraya-ti (Skt.)
Aor. sam pravärayi Mv iii.257.10; °rayet Mv i.325.11;

parivärensu(h) Mv ii.225.10 (§ 32.102)
Ger. praväritvä Mv ii.489.10 (prose), having clothed 

(another); parivaria (§ 35.38) Siks 343.18 
Pass, värlyati Mv ii.493.1; pple. väriyanto (v.l. väri0) 

Mv ii.274.1; niväriyanti (n. sg. fem.) Mv ii.174.12
(5) Miscellaneous forms

Pres. impv. apävrnohl SP 191.10; prävj-nothä LV 80.2 
(§ 28.62)

Inf. vivrtum LV 46.7 (§ 36.9)

2 vr- choose: (1) ‘Caus.’ varaya-ti (Skt.; usually 
indistinguishable from simplex in mg.)
Pres. impv. varehi Mv ii.70.4

(2) väraya-ti, hand out, present; in this sense app. 
unrecorded; Pali and Epic Skt. have the form in mg. 
choose =  varayati, vrn lte; may be denom. to Skt. vära. 
see Diet.
Pres, väreti (v.l. v ä ray a ti; Diet.) Mv ii.442.2 
Caus. opt. väräpeya K P  158.3 (tex t corrupt); 159.7

vrj-: varjaya-ti, avoid (Skt.)
Pres. opt. varjeya (mss.) Mv ii.299.15 
Fut. vivarjisyase LV 333.14
Aor. vivarjayi (3 pl.) LV 158.13; parivarjaye (v.l.

°varje; 1 sg.) Mv ii.131.7
Ger. vivarjitva SP 99.4; parivarjitva Mv i.12.14

vrt-, turn [see also (ni-)vuff-]: (1) varta-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. pravarti LV 48.11; impv. nivartähi Mv i.270.14 
Aor. parivartisu LV 173.16; vartlsu LV 402.14; pravar- 

titha  (3 pl., § 32.42) Mv i.13.16; vivartetsu(h) Mv
i.80.1; vartesi Mv i.268.17

Ppp. pratinivartita- Mv iii.102.19 (intrant.)
Ger. nivartitvä Mv iii.102.18
Inf. nivartanäya Dbh.g. 17(353).9; vartanatäyai Bhad 

10 (§ 36.17)
Caus. impv. pratin ivartäpaya (tu , separate word) Divy 

346.10; Inf. n ivartäpayitum  Mmk 86.3
(2) Caus. vartaya-ti (Skt.), varte-ti, also in non-caus. 

mg. (§ 38.21)
Pres. opt. pravarteyam  Mv i.330.4; parivarteya Mv iii.32.2; 

nivartaye (2 sg.) Mv i.75.19; impv. nivartehi Mv
ii.151.8; p ravailayahl LV 414.22; (non-caus.) 
n ivartayatha LV 228.8; nivartehi Mv ii.105.8; 
nivartayasva LV 225.12

Aor. .(a)vartayi LV 220.22; pravartayi (1 sg.) Gv 231.18; 
pravartayinsu Hoernle MR 134 for SP 327.11; 
vinivartayet Mv ii.61.21
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i'rdh-, grow: (1) vardha-ti (Skt.); also Mlndic vaddh- 
for vardh-
Fut. abhivardhi?yanti Mv i.332.13
Caus. Aor. vardhäpaye Mv ii.38.1; Ppp. vaddhäpita- (mss.) 

Mv i.287.16; Ger. vardhäpayitvä Mv i.310.2; 
vaddhäpayitvä Mv ii.421.11; vaddhäpetvä (mss.) 
Mv i.289.8 

(2) Caus. uardhaya-li (Skt.)
Pres. opt. vardhayi (2 sg.) Gv 488.14; impv. abhivardhehi 

Mv iii.168.1 
Aor. vivardhayi (3 pl.) SP 131.1
Pass, sam vardhivati Mv iii.390.3; 405.9; vardhiyanti Mv

i.274.2; ii.433.14; pple. samvardhiyamäna- (v.l. 
°dhl°) Mv ii.423.14

!>/•$-, ra in : (1) varfa-ti (Skt.)
Pres. impv. varsahl LV 171.4
Aor. abhivar§i LV 301.6; pravarsi (3 pl.) LV 285.6; 

varsisu LV 222.7; prävar$u (3 p l.; § 32.74) Suv 
8.8; pravarse Mv ii.339.2; pravarsetsuh (one ms.) 
Mv i.200.12

Ger. varsitva LV 117.11; var?i LV 294.5; pravarsi Mv
ii.413.17 (mss.)

Caus. var§apayati Mmk 464.1
(2) vffya-le (§ 28.26)

Pres, (devo) vrsyate, rains, Divy 71.5 (prose)

orsldyaie, rains (denom. to  Skt. vrsta or vrsti)
Pres. pple. °yamäne MSV i.36.8
Ppp. v fstita  LV 283.10 '  .

1 (d-)vrh~, =  brh-, q.v., tear: (d-)vrrpha-ti (§28.32) 
Pres. pple. ävpnhato  Mv i.13.2 (see Diet.)
Ppp. ävfm hita- Mv i.18.12 (prose)

2 (d-)vrh-, brh-, brah-, free, restore (a penalized m onk); 
blended w ith prec., see Diet. s.v. äbrhati: (1) dbrha~ti 
(mdbraha-ti1)
Pres, äbrhyät P rä t 488.2 
Ppp. äbrhita- P rä t 488.3 
Gdve. äbrahitavya- P rä t 488.1

(2) ävarha-ti
Pres. opt. ävarhet MSV iii.53.10; impv. °hata 49.11; °hatu

51.9
Ppp. ävarhita- ib. 57.4; 58.18 
Gdve. ävarhitavya- ib. 49.17 
Inf. ävarhitum  ib. 57.2

(3) Miscellaneous
Ppp. ävridha- (as äbrldha- to  ä-brh-) MSV iii.74.6 etc.

vefh-, w rap: vefhe-ti-, ve(haya-ti — Pali id .; Mlndic 
for Skt. 1 ve?t-, q.v., § 2.12 
Pres. impv. vethetha (mss. ved°) Mv ii.451.9 
Ppp. veth ita- Mv ii.82.14
Ger. veih itvä Mv il.173.6; vethayitvä Mv iii.390.8;

veihiyäna Mv ii.485.14 —
Gdve. nirvethayitavya- Bhik 16a.2
Caus. impv. prative(häpehi Mv ii.171.12; Ppp. vethäpita- 

Mv ii.171.15

vedha-ti,, also vedhaya-ti (non-caus.), §38.21, shake, 
trem ble: Pali vedhati; Mlndic from vyath-, with Prakritic 
voicing of th , §2.28; on e cf. §3.116. See also 2 vyadh- 
Pres. vedhati sam pravedhati Divy 479.11, 12; pple. a- 

vedham äna- SP 24.15; pravedhayam äna- (so with 
best mss.) LV 188.3 

Imperf. avedhat prävedhat sam prävedhat LV 352.2; 
411.1; avedhanta prävedhanta sam prävedhanta 
Dbh 98.31

Aor. vedhe sampravedhe Mv iii.334.2 ; 341.5 
Ppp. vedhita-, pravedhita-, sampravedhita- Mvy 3007-9; 

Samädh 19.6

veil-, shake: Caus. vellaya-ti (simplex once in Skt. in 
mg. knead; not recorded in Pali or Pkt.)
Fut. parivellayi$yanti AsP 215.13

1 ves[-, wrap (see also pefh-): vesfaya-ti (Skt.)
Caus. impv. nivestävehi Mv i.273.14 (so read, §38.70)

2 ves(-, labor; caus. oesfe-ti, supervise, keep working 
(servants and domestic animals); to denom. from vesti- 
(Dict.) =  Skt. visti-, forced labor
Gdve. vestetavya- (§ 34.21) Mv iii.177.16, to be supervised 
Caus. gdve. vestäpayitavya- Mv iii.178.1, to be caused to 

be supervised

1 vyadh-, pierce: (1) vijjha-ti =  Pali id., Mlndic for 
Skt. vidhyati, § 2.14
(Aor. apavijhinsuh Mv ii.l39.4; so Senart; mss. apari- 

jhimsuh; in i i.l37.9 Senart reads apavidhyinsuh, to 
Skt. apavidhyati, bu t mss. aparädhyetsuh. Form 
and mg. both dubious; see under root radh-)

Ppp. vijjhita- Mv i.22.5
Ger. vijjhitvä Mv iii.456.11 ( =  viddhitvä i.12.5); apa- 

vijjhiyäna Mv ii.104.4
(2) *oiddha-ti; if correct, denom. to ppp. viddha-, 

§28.19; see §35.28
Ger. viddhitvä Mv i.12.5 ( =  vijjhitvä Mv iii.456.11)

(3) Dindha-ti, vindhaya-ti: AMg. vindhai, vindhemäna-, 
cf. Pischel 489; §28.32
Pres. opt. vindhet Sädh 357.14 (prose; vv.ll. vivandhayet, 

bandhayet); vindhayet Sädh 384.15 (prose); pple. 
vindhantlm Sädh 298.4 (vs); vindhayantim  Sädh
301.1 (prose)

(4) Miscellaneous
Aor. aviddha (? by em.; §31.82) Mv i.131.15 
Gdve. vedhanlya Siks 42.15. Cf. Skt. vedhana, vedha, etc.

2 vyadh- : vyadha-ti, shake, tremble; doubtless false 
Skt. for vedh-, q.v. (or may be regarded as blend of this 
and Skt. vyathati)
Pres, vyadhati pravyadhati sam pravyadhati Divy 46.7 
Ppp. vyadhita-, pravyadhita-, sam pravyadhita- Divy

327.9

vraj-, proceed: (1) vraja-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. vraje Mv ii.328.22; vraji SP 111.2; vrajeyä LV 

201.18; pravrajiyäm ah (mss.) Mv ii.234.1 (§29.34); 
impv. pravrajähi Mv ii.210.1; (with caus. mg., 
§ 38.24) Mv iii.386.13; pravrajehi (caus. mg., Senart 
em. °vräj°) Mv iii.268.5; pple. vrajäna- (§34.4) 
Divy 392.20

Fut. pravraji$yam (caus. mg., § 38.24) Mv iii.268.6 
Aor. vraji LV 236.18; pravraji Mv ii.166.3; vraji$ü LV

169.12; pravraje Mv iii.191.6; vrajesi Mv ii.86.8;
pravrajetsuh (mss.; caus. mg.; §38.24) Mv i.323.9 

Ger. pravrajitvä SP 465.3; °tväna Samädh 8.29; pra-
vrajiya Mv ii.43.1; °yäna LV 240.9

(2) -vrajya-li; in some Pkts. vajjai, Pischel 488 
Pres, (both prose) pravrajyäm i DiVy 574.1; Impv. pravraj-

yähi Mv ii.147.5 (kept by Senart)
Fut. (allegedly opt., § 31.21) anupravrajyeham  Mv iii.50.16 

(so mss., Senart em. °jeham)
(3) Caus. pravrdjaya-ti (Skt.)

Pres, o p t  (non-caus. mg.) pravräjayeyam  Gv 417.15 (§ 
38.23)

Fut. pravräjayisye Divy 260.20
Aor. pravräjayi (3 pl.) Mv iii.271.5

-sanisa-ti, praise (Skt.)
Aor. pra£amse Mv ii.119.3
Pass, praäamsyate Mv i.88.8 (§ 37.31)
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sak-, be able: (1) sakno-ti (Skt.)
Pres, saknoma (followed by ä-; one ins. sakiloma-r-ä°) 

Mv iii.427.2; iaknotha Mv i.313.9; saknonti Mv
iii.74.6 (all prose; §28.62)

(2) Pass, sakya-te (Skt.)
Pres. opt. sakyeya Mv iii.392.15

(3) nakya-ti, -te as active and personal, ‘can’ (so Epic 
Skt., see BR); also semi-Mlndic sakk-: Pali sakkati. 
AMg. sakkei (both apparently rare), Pkt. sakkai (com
moner); in BHS (airly common. Looks like use of passive 
form as active, cf. § 37.22
Pres, sakvati Mv iii.151.15: 159.13; °asi LV 143.22; 

147.14; Mv iii.390.16; Divy 303.30; 397.24; 490.18; 
°ämi LV 143.22; 147.16; Mv ii.247.17; iii.390.17; 
Divy 358.10; 48(5.11; °amo Mv ii.l75.10; °äina Mv
iii.126.3 (prose; in same line saknoti); °atha Mv
ii.l75.9; Sakvase I)ivy 374.19; opt. Sakyeya Mv
iii.126.18; °yä (1 sg.) Mv ii.249.1; “yam Mv ii.171.18 

Ppp. sakkitam , it was possible, Av ii.23.2; 71.1 (Speyer
em. Sakitam both times)

(4) msaksa-li (§ 28.41), false Skt. to Pali sakkhati, 
which derives from fut. saksyati but came to be used also 
as pres, even in Pali, as is shown by the fact th a t a new 
fut. sakkhissati is formed on it. In Sn 319,834 the forms 
sakkhati, sagghasi are to be taken as presents
Ppp. Saksitam Mv iii.263.15 (prose: asmäbhi na sa° . . .  

kartum , we could not do . . .)
(5) Miscellaneous

sakyä (uninflccted) =  Pali, Pkt. sakkä, (it) is possible, 
Mv i.351.10 etc. (Diet.)

sank-, doubt: (sanka-ti, Caus. iankaya-ti, both Skt.) 
Pass, of caus. (?), pres. pple. sankiyanto (for $a°) Mv

iii.37.9 (see Diet.), lit., being made anxious? (§ 37.6)

sat-: säfaya-ti, safe-ti, destroy: Pali säteti (Skt. 
sätayati). Note th a t Kalpanämanditikä fol. 1963 V 2 
(LQders, Kl. Skt. Texte 2, 177, cf. 63) has the regular 
Skt. sät- in a passage corresponding to a Pali passage 
containing sät-
Pres. Sätayati Mvy 2423; ääteti Mv iii.385.17

sabdaya-ti (Skt.) or sabda-ti (cf. Pali samsaddati), 
sound (denom.); Caus. sabdäpaya-ti (Epic Skt.), iabdavaya- 
ti , cause to be called, have summoned, §§ 38.56, 70 
Pres. °payati Divy 31.23 f. ; opt. “payethäh Divy 484.0;

impv. Sabdäpehi Mv iil.36.2 
Fu t. sabdäpayisyati Divy 5.24 f.
Ppp. sabdäpita- Mv i.272.14 etc.; sabdävita- Mv iii.36.2
Ger. sabdäpayitvä Mv ii.435.4; 441.1; °piya Mv ii.78.3

(so read); 110.14; sabdävitvä Mv ii.421.5; 442.2; 
sabdäviyäna Mv ii.453.13; iii.287.16 (and v.l. for 
“piyäna ii.173.1)

Inf. sabdäpayitum  Divy 171.5

sam-, be quiet; (1) sama-ti (also sa°). Not in Skt. 
unless in the very questionable om.Aey. praSamet 
(Rain. Gorr., see BR); not recognized for Pali by Geiger 
or PTSD but occurs there a t least once (see below); in 
AMg. and other Pkt. occurs as samai. Back formation 
from the Skt. causative, esp. its ppp. Samita; §28.30 
Pres, vopasainanti, are pacified, Mv iii.371.5; cf. §3.71;

would be vüpasamanti in Pali, but the same vs 
Jä t. v .l43.2 reads üpasamanti (queried by Fausböll, 
but now supported by, and supporting, our form) 

Fut. prasamisyati Mv i.289.4 (Skt. Gr.)
(2) Caus; samaya-ti (Skt.)

Pres. opt. praSami (§ 38.27) Sukh 23.5; sameva Suv 37.16;
impv. samehi LV 359.11 

Ppp. prasam ayita- Mv i.254.8 (§ 34.8)
(3) Caus. sämaya-li (Skt.)

Pres. opt. prasämi (§ 38.27) Sukh 23.6; impv. uiiämchi 
Mv ii.88.13

sal-, shake (Skt. Gr. Salate, Pali salayati)
Ppp. Salita-, stirred up, Jm  89.23

iallaya-ti, afflict, injure: cf. AMg. sallai 
Inf. Sailayitum Mmk 462.19

säs-, order: (1) säsa-li (Skt.); also säsaya-ti, säse-ti, 
non-caus. (§38.21)
Pres. impv. anuSäsayähi Gv 54.16; samanuSäsehi Mv

ii.103.14
Aor. präSäsi (mss. präs°) Mv ii.394.18; anuiase Mv

iii.l 04.14
Gdve. säsayitavya- Divy 243.28 
Pass. opt. iäsiyema Mv iii. 166.14 

(2) Miscellaneous 
Fut. anu£äksyati (? § 31.25) Suv 81.6

siksa-ti, learn (Skt.)
I'u t. siksisenti Gv 481.1 (§§3.116; 31.28)
Aor. siksisu Sukh 74.6
Ger. anu^iksi LV 422.5
Caus. £iksäpayasi LV 125.19; °peti Mv iii.362.5; impv.

°pehi Mv iii.362.4; Fu t. °payisyämi Mv iii.362.1; 
Ppp. °pita- Mv iii.394.9 etc.

(ava-, o-)sira-ti, also -sire-ti, sometimes -sara-ti, 
abandon, etc.; Mlndic root (also spelled °sir°); see Diet. 
Pres, o&irati Mv ii.426.7; iii.1.6; 2.11; osiranti Mv i.24.1; 

avasirasi Mv iii. 165.12; osiresi (2 sg.) Mv iii. 165.19; 
opt. osireyä Mv ii.315.6; osire (v.l. o5°) Mv ii.383.7; 
impv. osirahi Mv ii.272.13; pple. osiratu (n. sg. m.) 
Gv 255.14

Fut. osirisyati Mv ii.426.18 (v.l. osar°); 427.10; osarisyasi 
(mss.) Mv ii.459.15 

Aor. ava£ire (3 p l.; v.l. °sire; Senart em. °kire) Mv
ii.343.19; osire (3 pl., v.l. o£°) Mv iii.273.16; avaSiri 
Mv ii.344.15 (so read, mss. avasiti, avati, Senart 
avasrjati); osiri Mv ii.349.16 (so mss., Senart em. 
°kiri); oäarl(-r) LV 357.3 (Diet. s.v. avaSirati 3)

Ger. osiritva Mv i.143.13 (read “tva m .c.; no v.l.) =
200.9 (here mss. osaritva) =  ii.4.6 (here mss. 
okiritvä); ii.298.6 (mss. oäiritvä or okir°); ii.334.22;
335.4 ; 367.19; 452.16; osiritväna Mv ii.367.22; 
avasiriyä LV 240.15 

Gdve. oäiritavya- Mv ii.424.20; 425.16

sis-, leave: (1) Caus. (vi-)sesa-ti for -tesaya-ti (which 
is Skt.)
Pres, vi^esanti Lank 357.1; 371.3 (§ 38.28)

(2) Miscellaneous 
[Inf. ucchestum (? v.l. ucchre°), to  send forth, Divy 

186.5; see Diet.)

sisya-le, denom., learn (? Diet.); cf. also next 
Pres, äisyate LV 127.4 
Caus. .4isyäpayisyasi LV 126.12

sisyaya-li, -te, instruct, make into a pupil (denom., 
or caus. to  prec.)
Fut. £isyayisyämi LV 127.2; °sye LV 126.20

si-, lie: (1) se-te (Skt.)
Pres. 3 pl. £enti (analog, to seti for sete; or to  £ayati, 

§ 28.60) Ud xvii.4; impv. £ehi (or sehi; mss. mehi) 
LV 196.10 

Aor. aSesi (so read, § 32.64) Mv ii.86.8 
(J5) saya-te, -ti (Skt.)

Caus. Ppp. sayäpita- (so read for Sayäyita-, § 38.53) Mv
iii.39.6; 40.2
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(3) Caus. säyayati (Skt.)
Ppp. Säyita- MSV ill. 142.1
Caus. ppp. Säyäpita-{ka-), see § 38.61 and Diet.

sue-: ioca-ti, burn, grieve (Skt.)
Pres. impv. £ocahi Mv ii.218.13 
Aor. £ocetsuh Mv iii.69.7

iudh-i Caus. sodhaya-ti, purify (Skt.)
Aor. sam iodhayi SP 114.1; Sodhaye Mv i.336.15;

viSodhensuh Mv ii.199.3 
Ger. viSodhetvä (§ 35.25) Mv i.4.7 
Gdve. vUodheya- (f 34.24) Mv iii.318.2, 3 
Caus. opt. £odhfipayet SP 107.6; Ppp. Sodhäpita- Mv

iii.298.8

subh-, be beautiful: sobha-ti, -te (Skt.)
Pres. opt. iobheya Mv iii.10.16 
Aor. £obhe Mv ii.306.16 
Caus. iobhäpayati Mmk 644.17

suf-, get d ry : (1) sufya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. su$ye LV 330.3 

(2) Caus. so?aya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. upa£o$aye Mv ii.239.2; £o$eya Mv ii.329.7 
Fut. (pass.) vUosl?yase LV 334.13

*£u$ka-ti or iufkaya-ti (-te), get dry (denom.): Pali 
sukkhati
Inf. £u$kitum Divy 397.27 v "

//•-, crush: (1) Pass. Hrya-te (Skt.)
Aor. Slryetsuh Mv ii.126.9

(2) Caus. iäraya-ti (Skt. Gr. only)
Ppp. viSärita- LV 351.6

£ekhe-Jti, t ra in ; denom. to  Pali se(k)kha-, AMg. seha-, 
BHS $aik?a- (D iet.); cf. AMg. sehai; also miswritten Äe§-; 
and w ith s for i  
Pres, gekheti Mv iU.162.10
Ppp. sekhita- Mv iii.390.4 (for Se°); Äe?ita- (miswriting 

for £ekh°) Mv ii.73.10, 15 
Pass, sekhlyati (v.l. ie°) Mv ii.423.15; Sekhlyanti Mv

ii.434.10; sekhiyanti Mv iii.184.6

irap-: (oi-)iräQaya-ti, give (Skt.)
Pass. vigrä^Iyati Mv iii.405.2; pple. viäräpiyantehi Mv

ii.72.17

irama-ti, be weary (S k t)
Ger. viäramitvä Mv U.106.2 
Inf. viiram itum  Mv iii.350.21

irambh-, irabh-, (with vi-) tru s t; (with pra-, prati-pra-), 
be still, (trans.) still; also with s for 4: ( t )  (pra-, prati-pra-)- 
irabhya-ti, -te, also with s-, be abated ; ger. (trans.) still: 
apparently  not in Pali, which only has (patip)passambhati, 
is calmed, and °bheti, calms (caus.); these cpds. seem not 
to  exist a t  all in Pkt.
Pres, (intrans., or passive?) prasrabhyate Mvy 1587; 

pratiprasrabhyati Mv i.253.10 (and in 8 read °ira- 
bhyeyä? for mss. “Äasteyä, Senart em. °4ämyeyä); 
pratiprasrabhyante Divy 68.3; 138.10; 367.1 (mss. 
°Sra°); 568.15; Mmk 183.6 (°Sra°)

Ger. prasrabhya (trans.) Mvy 1179 f., 1185 f.; prati- 
prasrabhya (or “Ärabhya; trans.) Divy 161.11; 
163.3; 190.22; 494.22; 549.10; Mmk 182.3

(2) Calls, -irambhaya-ti (or °sra°; Skt.)
Pres. opL vilram bhayi SP 114.12
Aor. visrambhesi Mv ii.242.15
Inf. pratiprasram bhayitum  Mv i.254.2

iri-, resort: (1) iraya-ti (Skt.), sre-ti; Skt. ucchrita, 
ppp. (see §§ 38.44 ff.)
Pres. impv. ucchethfi, for ucchretha LV 335.13 (vs), see 

s.v. chid (3)
Fut. ucchre§yam Mv ii.126.6
Ger. niÄrayitvä (Skt. iray itvä  ‘E  +  ’, Wh. Roots) SP

335.11 (? so Nep. mss., tex t ni§evitvfi with Kashgar 
rec.), and SP 48.6 with WT.

Caus. (a) ucchräpayanti Mv ii.112.18; Aor. ucchräpayetsu 
Mv ii.343.22; ppp. ucchräpitah MSV i.75.8, in same 
passage ucchräyitah Divy 77.20 (mss., here em. 
°pitah); 466.16; prob, by error; §38.17
(b) blend of prec. with ucchreti (f 38.65), impv. 
ucchrepaya LV 399.19; Ppp. ucchrepita- LV 213.18; 
351.7; Suv 62.8 
(2) Miscellaneous forms 

Ger. niiraya (5 35.20) SP 12.15 etc.; adhi-sräya Jm  35.5. 
In Divy 264.18 (prose) ucchriyitvä, having raised 
(trails.), surely corrupt; read ucchrepitvfi or ucchri- 
pitvä or °payitvä (to 1, above), or even ucchrayitvfi 
=  normal Skt. ucchritya

iru-, hear: (1) srno-ti, irnu-te  (Skt.), also semi-MIndic 
srtiQO-ti etc.
Pres. (§ 28.62) £f0oma (before vowel) Mv i.289.1; (before 

consonant) Mv ii.79.9; Sfnotha SP 324.8; $n?onti 
SP 325.7; Sfnonte (°ta, before u-) Gv 236.11; grüQUte 
(§f 3.26, 96) LV 74.9; opt. Spiuyä LV 42.19; «runuya 
(§29.42) LV 54.2; Srupo (3 sg. opL? §29.46, or 
imperf., § 32.124) SP 230.4; impv. £fnohi SP 352.6; 
pple. ifnumana- Sik$ 107.9 (§ 34.3); Sjriotu LV
364.5 (§ 18.35)

(2) sfQva-ti, § 28.6; apparently not recorded else
where
Pres. 3 sg. £{-nvati SP 359.8 (one ms. ifijoti, metrically 

impossible); Mv iii.83.1 (v.l. p a lya ti 1 w ith object 
£abdam); impv. 2 pi. ifovata  5s ik? 1.6 (but here 
m eter requires short first syllable); ij-nvadhvam 
Mmk 104.26; 105.10

(3) iruQa-ti (rarely w ritten su°, su°, b u t in vss never 
makes preceding syllable long in cpds.); Pali supati; 
§§ 3.96; 28.17. (n is often w ritten for n)
Pres. £runati Mv ii.201.6; Sik§ 258.3; pratiSruijämi Mv

ii.214.10; Srunanti LV 97.9; 233.10; opt. grape Mv
ii.387.5; Äroneya Suv 51.13.(here 1 sg.); K P  159.17; 
read äruneyä in LV 80.12 for ed. iuQe§yfi (all mss. 
iru-); äruniyäma (§29.34) LV 364.11; impv. iru ^ä  
LV 94.12; pple. irunanto  Mv iii.71.14; 373.4 (v.l. 
in both irnvanto); Srunamäna- Mv Ui.83.8; 264.14; 
Gv 34.18; 215.15, 16 

Fut. Äruni?yati LV 54.6; °yanti SP 236.4; °yi (1 sg.
mid., §§ 26.3; 31.35) LV 222.13 

Aor. irupi (3 pi.) SP 90.4; sunetsu(?) Mv i.247.7; irupensu 
(WT with K ' °nimsu) SP 52.12 (? § 32.101; quoted 
as £j-pü$u or £rootsul); Srunetsu Mv i.337.2 

Ger. Srunitvä LV 23Ö.7; 232.13 etc.: iuQitvä LV 57.5, 
15; irunitväna Mv ii.227.14; °tvanä LV 235.21; 
sruQiya Mv i.204.7; Sruniyäna SP 61.9; 4rutfi SP 
351.11; Mv ii.12.3 (mss.); ärunituna (? { 35.36) Mv
ii.12.17 

Inf. irunitum  Suv 157.5 
Gdve. firunitavya- SP 308.11 
Pass, irunlyati Mv ii.97.7; iii.297.8; °te Suv 157.2

(4) iru^e-ilx Mlndic sunei ( ‘In JM. AMg. Qberwiegt 
aber' die Flexion nach der e-Conjugation,' Pischel 503). 
Rare in BHS
Pres. impv. iruQehi Mv iii.140.13 (§ 38.21)

(5) Pass, iruya-ti, etc., prob, miswriting for irü° =  
Skt. Srüyate, § 37.36)
Pres. Äruyanti Mv ii.31.3, etc.

(6) Caus. srävaya-ti (Skt.), also In non-caus. mg.
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Pres. opt. sräved SP 229.7; impv. srävehi Mv ii.256.7 
Aor. irävayim su SP 194.5; anusrävayetsuh Mv i,40.11,16 
Ger. sam$rävayi SP 384.t
Inf. (non-caus. mg.) pratiÄrävayitum Divy 207.7 (§ 38.23)

(7) Desid. suirnya-til
Pres. pple. acc. sg. Äusruyantam Gv 520.23 (prose); |  40.1; 

cf. Pali sussüyati
(8) Miscellaneous forms

Opt. Sroyät Gv 522.16 (?§ 29.45)
Aor. aärosit LV 143.13; asro$l Mv ii.272.3; °si Mv i.319.15;

°su>i‘ (3 pl.) Mv i.258.21; § 32.69 
Prec. sruyät, prob. m.c. for srüyät (Wh. Roots) Mmk

207.3 tarn ca sabdam sruyät ksipram (fitting regular 
schemc of anustubh); §3.46 

Inf. sravanäya SP 431.1; 459.1

i/i?-, embrace: Caus. -siesuyati, in non-caus. mg. 
(5 38.23)
Pres. opt. saniÄlesayet SP 114.9

was-, breathe: Caus. -ioasaya-li (Skt.)
Pres. opt. ä£väseyam Mv i.39.5; äsvaseyä LV 300.19 (vs; 

a for ä m.c.)

*sarrihuruya-ti, gather (prob, for sam bhäravati, denoin. 
to sambhära, § 38.57)
Caus. Gdve. sam häräpayitavya- Mv iii. 178.5

sakka-ti, go (MIndie): Pali ava-, apa-, o-sakkati; 
see Diet. s.v.
Pres, avasakkanti Mv i.23.10 (mss. °sappanti); impv.

osakka Mv ii.83.2; pple. parisakkantam  Mv ii.254.3 
Ppp. osakkita- Mv i.353.14
Ger. anusak(k)ya, following(?), Mv i.23.11; Diet. s.v. 

anuiakya

*saja-tiy send forth: Pali id., MIndic for Skt. srjati, 
§ 3.90. Pali also has forms in sanj-, Diet.
Ppp. sajita- (v.l. samj°) Mv i.37.1 
Ger. u tsajitva Gv 481.25

sajjaya-li (Skt.), sajje-li, prepare 
Pres. impv. sajjehi Mv i.148.7 
Fut. sajji$yam Mv ii.274.8 
Pass, sajjiyati Mv ii.274.16

sad-, sit: (1) sida-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. prastde Mv ii.45.1; prasideya Mv iii.437.7; impv. 

ni$Idähi Mv ii.96.17; pple. ni§idiyana- SP 295.5 
(S 34.5)

Fut. nisldisyam AIv iii.225.11; °syamo Mv iii.427.4 
Aor. nisldi (3 pi.) Mv ii.29.4; niside Mv i.4.6; nisidetsuh 

Mv i.152.7
Ger. nisiditvä SP 236.8; nisldiyina SP 283.12 (§35.45) 
Gdve. ni§Iditavya- Mv i.354.14
Caus. (on nisldayati as caus. see below) Ger. nisidäpayitvä 

Mv ii.435.13; °petvä Mv iii.298.18
(2) (ni)fedyämi, Pres., Fut. ni$etsyämi, and Gdve. 

(ni)settavya-, hyper-Skt. quasi-denom. to  Pkt. iiisejja, 
seat, =  BHS ni§adyä; see Diet. s.v. nisedyati

(3) (ni)fidaya-ti, (ni)side-li, MIndic caus. to nisidati 
(§ 38.9); also as non-caus. (§ 38.21)
Pres, (caus.) nisldayati LV 70.21; Divy 295.14; (non-caus.) 

nisideti Mv i.306.12 (with mss.); opt. nisidayed 
(non-caus.) SP 344.1 

Fut. (caus.) nisldayisyämah Divy 420.25
(4) Caus. sadaya-ti (Skt.)

Pres. impv. prasädehi Mv iii. 106.9
Aor. prasädaye (2 sg.) Mv iii.106.8; prasädayesi Mv

iii.106.2; prasädesi Mv iii.56.1

(sara-ti, sec sr-, smr-, and sira-ti)

sarasurtiya-lc, onom at., prob, rustic: pple. °yainäna- 
Kv 30.13 (Diet.)

saha-li, prevail (Skt.)
Ppp. utsahita- Mv ii.90.(>
(icr. sahitva R P  21.5

sätiya-ti or sädi°, take pleasure in (denoni.); see Diet, 
and cf. soädlyati 
Pres. °yati SP 277.8

sädhaya-ti, accomplish (Skt.)
Aor. sädhemsH LV 387.1 (§32.101)

säbhiya-li, be slow (see Diet.)
Pres. °yati Siks 152.7 (mss.)

sdrajya-ti, be attached =  Pali särajjati (Skt. sani- 
ra jva te); § 3.3
Pres. °yanti Mv iii.2!>5.15 (Senart’s em. but plausible)

si-, bind (Ski. -syati)
Ppp. vyavasta- I>ivy 41fi.2(i (for vyavasita-, §3.112)

sic-, pour: (1) siiica-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. utsimci (1 sg.) Mv ii.92.6; abhy-asimcet Mlirk 

51.4 (§32.12); impv. abhisimcahi Mv i.349,7 
Fut. abhisimcisyam Mv ii.158.3; °syanti Mv iii.207.1
Ger. sincitva SP 147.6; abhisincya Mv iii.353.6 (§35.13)
Gdve. abhisificitavya- Mv 1.51.5

(2) sica-ti; §28.12; not recorded elsewhere. In all the 
following mss. lack the nasal (they mostly write un- for 
ut-); Senart writes °simc° (which in ii.92.6 is favored by 
m eter; the others are prose) except in ii.90.17 where he 
keeps °sic°
Pres, utsicämi Mv ii.90.15, 17
Aor. utsici Mv ii.92.6
Inf. utsicitum  Mv ii.91.1

siv-, sew: (1) *sioa-ti (§28.29)
Ppp. sivita- My iii.313.4
Ger. sivitva Mv iii.313.7

(2) *se-li, see § 28.50
Gdve. setavya- MSV ii.50.13, 15; perh. to be read, with 

R oth’s ljote, 152 f., on N irukta 11.31, with the 
shorter version (p. 206), for scvitavya of both edd., 
which Sarup derives from sev- 

Inf. setum (ms. sentum) MSV ii.50.16 (§ 36.10)
(3) Miscellaneous

Inf. syotü-käma- Av i.182.8 (§ 36.10)

' sukhaya-te, be happy (denom., Skt.)
Caus. sukhäpaye (1 sg. mid.; so with mss.) Mv iii.355.8; 

Ppp. sukhäpita- Suv 96.2; Inf. sukhäpayitu-käma- 
Suv 94.16; Gdve. sukhäpayitavya- Suv 79.6

subha-ti, smite (§28.31): Pali only sum bhati (also 
with pati-, pari-), and AMg. visumbh- 
Pres. subhanti Mv i.14.2, 12; patisubhanti Mv i.20.3; 

visubhanti Mv i.27.8

sücaya-li, indicate (denom., Skt.)
Pres. pple. sQcata Siks 342.10 (§ 38.30)

sütraya-li, cut into shreds (strings; denom.; Skt. in 
other senses)
Ppp. sütfita- Mv 1.5.7
Ger. sütrayitväna Mv i.12.16

sr-, move (see also s.vv. -sirati, smr-): (1) sara-li (Skt.) 
Aor. samosari (3 pl.) Gv 231.1; osare Mv ii.222.1;
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abhisaresi Mv ii.198.14; ubhisarusi Mv ii. 198.-1 
(3 sg., § 32.62)

Ppp. samsarita- Mv i.46,4
Ger. samsarityä Mvy 6628; Mv i.244.19
Inf. samsaritum Mv iii.253.3

(2) -sarya-li, nowhere recorded 
Pres. opt. upasaryet AsP 390.9 (prose) ...

(3) Caus. säraya-ii (Skt.), also in non-caus. mg. 
Pres. opt. prasäraye Mv iii.422.17; impv. prasarehi Mv

iii.401.15
Aor. (non-caus.) avasari (§§ 32.19; 38.23) Mv i.319.16 etc.; 

avasärim (§ 32.39) Mv ii.l 19.6; anusäre Mv iii.101.16 
(§ 38.23)

Ger. vyatisäravitvä Mv iii.47.18 (viti°); 60.11 (“saretva);
206.1; 208.13; 325.14; 443.19 

Pass, utsaryati, for utsäryatc, Mv ii.92.18 (§3.34)

srj-, send out, away (sec also *saja-ti): (1) srjyu-li, 
-te; cf. AMg. sajjai, Pali ussajjitvä AN iv.191.11; these 
are prob, originally based on ‘caus.’ Skt. forms like (vi)- 
sarjayati (see next) =  (vi)srjati; even Skt. has very rarely 
sarjati. Our srjyati may be false Skt. for these Mlndic 
forms (§ 28.26)
Pres, utsrjyate (Mironov °ti) Mvy 2558 (Tib. gton ba, 

abandon); pple. pratisrjyantau (dual) Mv i.181.1, 
Diet.

(2) sr/ati (Skt.)
Caus. pratinisrjäpayisyanti MSV iv.140.7

(3) ‘Caus.’ -sarjaya-ti (Skt.) \  P
Pres. impv. visarjehi Mv i.363.9 (even in Skt. =  visrjati)

(4) Miscellaneous
Fut. -sraksati (? § 31.29) Mvy 5232

sekh-t see sekh-

seva-li, -te, serve (Skt.); perhaps also seve-li, non-caus., 
§ 38.21
Pres. opt. seveya Mv i.366.1; impv. upasevehi (non-caus.)

Mv ii.103.13 (but cf. §30.5); sevahi LV 28.22 
Ger. sevitva Mv ii.327.8; nisevitvä SP 335.11 (acc. to 

text), (sevitvä 'E ', W hitney, Roots)

skanda-ti, leap (Skt.)
Aor. sampraskande Mv ii.157.13

skhala-li, stumble (SkL); Mlndic khala-ti =  Pali id. 
Pres. pple. prakhalamäna- Mv ii.151.3 
Aor. khali (v.l. skhali; 2 sg.) LV 362.11

(amt-)sianaya-ti (Istanaya-ti), mourn: cf. Pali anut- 
thunäti, id., connected with Skt. stanati 
Aor. anustauayetsu(h) Mv i.341.8 IT. (mss. °stanä°, in 

11 °stränä°)

stambh-, stabh-, hold firm (S k t.r  
Fut. aVastapsyate (§31.23) Divy 574.18; 575.7

stu-, praise: (1) stava-ti (RV stavate), also slavaya-ti, 
non-caus.: Pali thavati. Vedic inheritance conceivable; 
more likely analogical new formation, but specific source 
not clear; fut. stavisyati is only Vedic 
Pres, stavaml Bhad 4; stavanti Siks 339.11; abhistavati

Mv ii.157.10; °vanti SP 12.6; opt. samstaveyä SP
229.11

Aor. stavisu LV 329.14; stavimsü LV 233.19; abhista- 
vinsuh Suv 243.10 (prose); stavayimsu LV 414.10; 
abhyastavit R P  5.6 (§ 32.45); abhistave Mv ii.266.2; 
abhistavetsuh Mv ii.187.6 

Ppp. stavita- LV 294.17; Suv 64.9
Ger. stavitvä LV 225.4; staviya Mv ii.372.15 (read with

mss. guna staviya)

(2) slnvati: §28.7; AMg. Ihuvai (Hatnach.) 
Imperfcct abhistuva LV 185.11 (§32.115)
Ger. stuviya LV 50.4 (vs), see Diet.

(3) slnti
Pres., ed. stuti m.c. for ms. stauti Siks 341.11 (vs); see Diet.

(4) Miscellaneous forms
Aor. abhyastavit R P 2.18; stavist(a) LV 298.6; §32.46
Pass. pres. pple. stuvantam , being praised, LV 195.20

(§ 37.35)

sir-: slara-li, strew; sporadic in Skt.
Pres. impv. samstarähi (v.l. °ehi) Mv ii.236.5 
Aor. prastare (1 sg.) Mv iii.249.2
Ppp. an-istarita- Jm  220.14 (prose)
Ger. sam staritva LV 133.19; samstari Siks 342.5; ut- 

tharya (?printcd uttarva) Kv 32.17 (§§2.12; 35.12) 
Gdve. sam staritavya- Mv i.273.3
Pass. Aor. sainstaryetsu(h) Mv i.235.17 (mss.), sec § 37.31

slomaya-li, praise (Skt. Gr.): Pali thoineti; denom. 
from stoma-
Ppp. stomita- (Pali thomita-) Mvy 2614; LV 7.22 (so 

read); Bhlk 24a.4

slhä-, stand: (1) tis/ha-li (Skt.), also lisfhaya-li, non- 
caus. (§38.21)
Pres. opt. tisthayet Sädh 411.18; anutisthayem a (Senart 

with v.l. °sthiyema) Mv iii.290.1; tisthe Mv iii.53.13; 
tistheyä Mv ii.150.11; tisthiya (§29.34) SP 251.6; 
impv. tisthähi Mv ii.449.8 

Aor. vyuttisthet (§32.87) SP 182.13; avatisthet Mv
i.220.9 =  a va tisthe ii.22.10; tisthetsuh Mv i.52.3; 
tisthem a (§32.105) Mv i.345.5, 14; (in caus. mg., 
§ 38.24) pratitisthe Mv iii.294.10 

Ger. tisthitvä SP 253.9
(2) -ihe-li: Pali -theti, Pkt. -thei (cf. also -sthayati, 3); 

§28.48
Pres. opt. or impv. (§ 29.11) u tth i (only in vss, 2 sg., m.c. 

for utthe) LV 236.4; 322.3; Gv 488.18, and pro
bably 16; impv. utthehi Mv ii.229.17; iii.6.7; 315.14 
(in same vs LV 397.10 uttistha)

Fut. utthesya (1 sg.) LV 368.10; utthesyam  (so with
v.l.; followed by ti =  iti) Mv iii.83.15 

Aor. utthesi (§32.64; 3 sg.) Mv ii.349.6
(3) -sthaya-li: cf. -theti (2),v and Pkt. utthai (Pischel 

483, end); §28.48
Pres. opt. adhisthayet Sädh 46.6; änusthayet Sädli 355.11 

(both prose)
(4) *-thäya-ti: Pali thäyati (Geiger 132.3); §28.24 

Aor. pratyutthäyctsulj Mv iii.329.7
(5) stha-ti: Pali thäti, Pkt. thäi. Geiger 132.2 says

analog, to yäti; but ra ther see §28.51
Pres, sthäti Mv ii.147.16 (here mss. sthäsi, sthähi);

iii.160.2; sam sthäti Mv.i.308.3; u tth ä ti Mmk 157.20; 
adhisthämi Gv 72.2 (prose); Sädh 268.8; impv. 
samupasthähi Mv ii.225.6; u tthä tu  Mmk 585.7; 
pple. sthätu  (gen. sg.), sthäti (loc. sg.) Mv i.236.12, 
13 =  241.6, 7

Aor. pratyasthä (§32.106; v.). °sthäsi) Mv i.55.15; 
asthäsi (§32.54) SP 86.4; sam avästhäslt (§32.55; 
Kashgar rec.) SP 239.3; asthäsu(h), astliämsu(h), 
asthänsu(h), asthätsü(h) Mv i.56.12 etc. (§32.75); 
upasthlya (?§ 32.105) Mv i.304.9

(6) -sthaha-ti: Pali thaha ti; §28.42
Pres, adhisthahämi SP 323.13; pratisthahanti SP 129.5; 

opt. adhisthahet P rä t 506.12 (prose; same passage 
in Pali, Vin. iv.47.25, adhitthaheyya)

Ger. u tthahitvä Mv ii.159.11 (v.l.; tex t u tth ih0); 345.1; 
vyutthahitvä SP 295.7; abhyutthahitvä Mv ii.38.14

(7) sthiha-li, -te (sometimes written with thi- for sthi-); 
unrecorded elsewhere, but very common here, in simplex
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and all cpds.; prob, the regular pres, or the dialect (tisthati 
being largely Sktization); §28.43. (X s.v. dliä- (10)
Pres, sthihanti Suv 49.20; 236.13; sthihatc LV 29.1; 

136.7; sam sthihati Mv i.236.10 =  241.4; ii.262.13; 
sam sthihanti Mv i.101.2; sam sthihatc KP 47.6 (vs; 
in prose 47.2 sam tisthante); ' upasthihati Mv
ii.211.17; 212.2 (here mss. °hiti), 7; upasthihasi Mv
i.302.7 (? text °hisi); upasthihanti Mv i.227.8; 
adhisthihanti Mv ii.263.12; visthihati Mvy 6821 
(mss. vary; Mironov visthirati); Siks 18.6 (ms.; 
prose); u tth ihatc LV 139.14; pratyutth ihati Mv
iii.l 14.11; opt. sthihi Mv ii.329.18; sthihed LV 
369.1; sthiheyä LV 42.18; upasthiheya Mv ii.214.6; 
pratisthihe Vaj. Hoemlc MR 180.14 (prose; in cd. 
Vaj 21.11 p ratitisthet); upasthihesi (2 sg.) Mv
ii.491.12; impv. sthihantu (v.l. thi°) Bhad 11; 
u tth ihantu  Gv 34.14; pple. upasthihantasya Mv
ii.212.3; a-visthihantä Dbh.g. 4(340).8

Fut. upasthihisyanti Mv i.325.19, 20; °syämi Mv ii.218.2 
Aor. sthihetsuh Mv ii.302.8,11; samsthihe Mv ii.234.5 =

iii.65.6; 92.10; pratistliihisur (? § 32.36) Mv i.99.15; 
upasthihetsu (v.l. °suh) Mv iii.120.20; upasthihi 
Mv ii.489.11 (mss.); samsthihi Sukh 50.14; upasthi- 
hisu Gv 254.17; pratisthihim su Mv i.203.4; samsthi- 
hesi (v.l. °sthaham si; 3 pi.) Mv iii.276.1 (mss.)

Ger. sthihitva LV 93.1; pratisthihitvä SP 63.10 (here 
prob. caus. mg., § 38.24); LV 134.9, etc.; sthihitväna 
Mv ii.308.1; sthihiya LV 240.17 

Inf. upasthihitum  Mv i.295.16; iii.24.1o; utthihitum  Mv
ii.428.I

Pass, upasthihlyati Mv iii.23.17; pple. upasthihiyamäna- 
Mv ii.423.9

(8) Caus. slhäpaya-li (Skt.), also in non-caus. mg.; 
also thäp°
Pres, sthäpite for sthäpayati LV 74.22 (§§3.48; 37.24); 

opt. u tthäpayet, let him set forth, nou-caus. 
(§38.58) LV 335.15; impv. utthäpehi Mv ii.430.6 

Fut. thäpayisye LV 178.16 (most mss. sthä°)
Aor. sthäpayet Mv ii.119.4; upasthäpe (so read for °yc, 

provided) Mv i.336.15; sthäpayetsu(h) Mv i.259.5 
Ppp. vithäpita- LV 324.8 (Diet.); pratisthäpayita- 

(§ 34.8) Kv 18.20
(9) Caus. slhapaya-li, slhape-li; also (ha-, tha-; the 

usual DHS and Mlndic caus. (§38.52): Pali thapeti 
Pres, sthapemi SP 323.9; pratisthapem i (Kashgar rcc.)

SP 47.2; vithapayati K P  32.1 (prose); opt. stha- 
peyam SP 128.2; pratisthapeyam  SP 47.4; upas- 
thape (Kashgar rec. and WT) SP 88.12; upasthapesi 
(2 sg.) Mv ii.247.10; impv. sthapaya LV 12.15; 
184.22; sthapayahi LV 167.8; sthapehi Gv 55.22; 
thapehi Mv ii.448.4; thapetu Gv 34.24; upastha- 
petha Mv ii.95.11 

Fut. utthapcsyati Mv iii.3.16; sthapesya (1 sg.) LV 
178.20; upasthapesyämah Mv ii.218.16; sthapesye 
LV 216.10

Aor. thapesi (§§32.63,65; 2 sg.) LV 169.3; sthapi Gv 383.17 
Ppp. sthapita- LV 166.9; vithapita- SsP 1534.7; thapita- 

Mv iii.36.12 etc.
Ger. sthapetvä Mv i.353.1; sthapitvä (so for tex t stha- 

yitvä) Gv 122.12; upasthapetvä (non-caus., §38.58) 
Mv ii.220.18; upasthapitvanä (so with v.l. for “pisva 
nä) LV 54.15; pratisthapiya Mv i. 108.15 

Gdve. thapaniya- LV 127.17
Pass. impv. sthapiyatu Mv ii.69.12; thapiyatu 13; Fut. 

sthapisyati or sthapiyisvati (§§ 31.2, 3; 37.6) Mv
ii.69.14
(10) Miscellaneous forms 

Perfect 3 pl. tasthure (§33.5) Mmk 140.7 c tc .; pple. 
avatasth ivantah  (? § 34.6) LV 368.2

s m bathe: (1) snuya-le (lipic Skt.), -li

Pres. impv. sr.äyähi Mv ii.78.3 
Aor. snäyctsuh Mv iii.439.2 
(ier. snäyitvä Mv i.4.6
Inf. snäyituni (?but mss. snapitum , sec below) Mv

iii. 1*2.5 ‘
(2) Caus. snapaya-ti (Skt.), also in non-caus. mg. 

(§ 38.58)
Pres, snäpayati (non-caus.) Mv ii.77.19; 78.1 
Aor. snäpayet (§ 32.87), Siks 155.3; snäpi (non-caus.) LV

271.12
Inf. snapitum (mss., non-caus., Senart cm. °yitum) Mv

iii.12,5
(3) Caus. snapuya-ti (Skt.), also in non-caus. mg. 

(§ 38.58)
Pres. pple. snapayantam  (non-caus.) Mv ii.77.18 
Aor. visnapi (3 pl.) LV 93.2; snapinsu LV 93.21, 22; 

snapayisu LV 231.4; °yimsu Mv i.99.11

sprs-, touch: (1) sprsa-li (Skt.), also sprsaya-li, non- 
caus. (§38.21): scmi-MIndic pp0; and with s for Ä 
Pres. opt. spr^e Mv ii.399.2; impv. spriähi (v.l. °ehi) Mv

ii.199.19
Fut. spfsisyasi SP 294.10; °ti LV 288.10 (s for s); prsi- 

syati (for sprs°) LV 153.18; sprsisye LV 287.4; 
Mv ii.404.2 (? °sya a-); sprsisyi (2 sg .; § 31.35) Gv
58.2

Aor. sprte SP 190.7 (§ 32.87)
Ppp. a-spr$ita- Bbh 111.2 (prose); upasprsita-(vant-) 

Mmk 47.5 (prose)
Ger. spriitva LV 301.2 etc.
Inf. sprsayitum Mv ii.65.14

(2) sparsa-ti (Skt. once BhägP, see BR s.v. 11): Pali 
phassati (phasse Sn, Geiger 134; samphassamäna-, PTSD 
s.v. sam phusati); AMg. samphäse, cf. Pischel 486. Origin 
not clear to me; back-formation from caus. sparSayati? 
Pres. samspar£ati Gv 399.22 (prose); opt. visparSeyus

Siks 182.11 (prose); impv. sparSehi Mv iii.268.4
(3) Miscellaneous forms

Aor. präksur, 3 pl., LV 379.18; 380.2 (§32.80)
Ppp. pr?ta- LV 122.7; (by error pi^tha-) Divy 190.11 
Inf. prastum Mv ii.427.7; iii. 158.5; Divy 519.18 
Gdve. (as substantive) sparstavya- Siks 198.9, and per

haps intended by mss. Mv ii.391.16; § 34.21 and 
Diet.

sphäla-li (sphdle-ti?), burst (intrans.): cf. Pali phäleti, 
trans. and intrans.; cf. Skt. sphalati (intrans., Gr.) and 
a-sphälayati (caus., trans.)
Pres. opt. sphäleyä, would bu rst (intrans.; mss.) Mv 

' iii.l 14.12
Caus. sphälayämi, I burst (trans.), Av i.339.9 (mss. cor

rupt)

s p h f ,  suffuse, fill: (1) sphara-ti (Skt. Gr.), °le — Pali 
pharati; back-formation to  caus. sphärayati? (perhaps on 
analogy of dharavati: dharati?). See also pharati, phalati 
Pres, spharati LV 250.20; Siks 187.7; 216.5; spharanti 

Mv i.230.2; 240.12 (in parallels iii.334.9; 341.14 
sphuranti, once v.l. spha°); Gv 43.6; sphärate LV 
196.21; pple. spharan Gv 10.14 

Ger. spharitvä Divy 106.4; Bbh 263.10; 332.4; spharit- 
vanä Gv 34.11 

Gdve. a-spharanlya- 5iks 249.5, 8
Caus. parispharayati Mvy 1649; §38.9. (In Skt. only 

sphärayati)
(2) sphura-ti (Skt.), also *sphuraya-ti, non-caus. 

(§ 38.21)
Fut. sphurisyati LV 145.3 (cited BR from Calc, as 

sphurayisyati)
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Aor. sphuri LV 357.4
Ger. sphuritvä Mv ii.410.6; °tva LV 294.4; sphurayitvä 

LV 113.2 (prosc)

smr-, be mindful: (1) smara-ti (Skt.)
Pres. opt. samanusmareya Mv ii.103.8; smareyäsi (2 sg.;

$29.37) Mv iii.20.12; impv. smarShi LV 172.17 
Aor. samanusmaret Mv i.228.16; °re Mv ii.284.8; anu- 

smarasi (3 sg.) Mv i.4.8 ( |  32.62); smaresi Mv ii.300.12 
Ppp. visniarita- Suv 103.4
Ger. smaritvä SP 115.11; sm aritvana Gv 213.11; smari 

LV 167.2; anusmari Siks 339.2
(2) sara-ti (Mlndic) =  Pali id. (5 2.16)

Pres, saratl ( =  smarati) Mv iii.284.5 (vs)

srabh-, srambh-, see ir°

sru-, flow: sruva-te, not recorded elsewhere, unless 
we count äruvat RV 1.127.3; see $$3.57; 28.37 
Pres, sruvate Mmk 456.17

svad-, ‘caus.’ (ä-)svädaya-ti, taste, eat (Skt.)
Aor. äsvädesi Mv i.339.10; äsvädayetsu(h) Mv i.339.12

svap-, sleep: (1) svapa-ti (Skt.)
Ppp. svapita- Gv 254.22 (vs: svapiti, m.c. for °te, nrpc, 

the king being asleep)
(2) +supa-ti, supi-li: Pali supati, Pkt. suvai; directly 

from Skt. svapati, svapiti, $3.117
Pres, supiti Sik$ 257.19
Ger. supiySna Mv ii.201.19 (not caus.)
Caus. supeti ($38.9) Mv ii.423.7; 433.12; Ger. supiya, 

having put to sleep, LV. 50.4 (? bu t see Diet.)
(3) sopa-ti: Pkt. sovai; not in Pali; §3.117 

Pres, osopati Mv ii.31.21 (prose)
Ppp. sopita- Mv i.155.20

(4) svapya-ti: Pali suppati, soppati (Geiger 136.2); 
$ 28.28

Pres, svapyanti Megh 294.11 ;

*svastyaya-ti, thank, or reward; denom. from svasti- 
Ger. svastyayitvä Mmk 60.15

svddlya-ti, take pleasure in (cf. sätlya-ti, sädl°) =  Pali 
sfldiyati; perhaps influenced secondarily by forms of svad-? 
O r Mlndic pass, of caus. soädayati, is made to  enjoy (so 
PTSD)?
Prfcs. °yati Mv ii.145.3

soädhyäya-, study (denom.): (1) svädhyäya-ti: Pali 
sajjhäyati (§ 38.35)
Pres, svfidhyfiyati Sik$ 7.8; 197.5; °yanti Divy 631.22; 

impv. °yata LV 440.15; pple. svädhyäyanto SP 
237.7; °yatah (gen. sg.) Divy_ 491.13; °yamäna- 
Diyy 489.28; Suv 148.12 (so read); Gv 521.1 

F u t. svädhyäyi$yanti SP 478.7
Ppp. svfldhyäyita- SP 420.1; Divy 55.7; 233.24 ; 464.18;

Av 1.287.8 
Ger. svädhyäyya AsP 224.13 
Inf. svidhyäyitum  Divy 339.22 
Pass. pple. svädhyäyyamäna- AsP 223.3

(2) •svädhyd-ti (see $$ 28.54 ; 38.31)
Fut. svädhyäsyati Samädh p. 67 line 8 ; AsP 52.5, 21 
Gdve. svftdhyätavya- Samädh 22.8 (prose)
Pass. opt. svädhyäyeta, would be studied, SP 391.7

han-, strike, slay: (1) hana-ti (Epic and late Skt.): 
Pali id .; $28.14
Pres, pardhanati LV 318.16; hananti Mv i.10.6; opt. 

paräharie (1 sg.) Mv 1.42.8; pardhaneya Mv ii.342.6; 
impv. parähanähi SP 178.10 (Kashgar rec.)

Aor. abhihani (3 pl.) LV 329.4; parahanitsu SP 69.11 
(Kashgar rec.); hane Mv ii.342.8; ähaneya Mv
ii.412.19 ($ 32.105)

Ger. nihanitvä LV 287.4; hanitväna Mv ii.223.12;
nihanitvana Samädh 22.5; parähaniya LV 343.1 

Inf. hanitum  Mv i.312.6
(2) Pass, hanya-te (Skt.)

Pres, praty-ahanyanti ($ 32.8) .Mv i.6.9 fT.; opt. hunyeya 
Mv 1.364.2; impv. vihanyähi Mv ii.405.16 

Ppp. vihanyita- Mv i.155.14 ($ 37.26)
(3) Caus. gh&taya-li (Skt.), also ghäia-ti (§ 38.28) 

Pres, ghätanti (mss.) Mv i.27.8; opt. ghäteran Lank
252.16; ghataye (2 sg.) Mv iii.387.13 

Aor. aghätaye Mv ili.360.17
Caus. Ppp .'ghä täp ita - (§38.57) Mv ii.170.15; ghätävita- 

(§38.70) Mv i.19.2; Inf. ghätäpayitum  Mv 1.132.8
(4) Miscellaneous forms

Fut. hansye (§ 31.23) LV 311.18; read vihatsyase (§ 31.24) 
LV 335.1

hasa-ti, laugh (Skt.)
Aor. ühasäsi (Diet, and §32.59) Mv i.221.20 =  ii.24.7; 

ühase Mv ii.268.13fr.; in Mv i.218.18 =  ii.20.20
read prob, öhasi for tex t Qhati, which (like Senart,
see his note) I cannot interpret

hä-, leave: (1) jaha-li (Skt. ‘E  +  ’): Pali id.; §28.9 
Pres. opt. jahe Mv ii.390.21; viprajaheya Ud x x . l ; impv.

viprajahähi Mv ii.142.18 
Fut. jahisyämi (*E +  ’ in W hitney, Roots) Mv iii.52.16 
Aor. jahl LV 134.17; vijahe Mv i.329.6 
Ppp. jahita- LV 173.20; 242.4 (§ 34.10)
Ger. jahitvä SP 13.1; °tvana LV 325.8; vijahitväna Mv

i.268.21; vijahya (§35.14) LV 202.6;. vijahiya LV 
232.22; vijahiyäna Mv i.208.4 (here mss. °hyäna) 
=  ii.12.13

Caus. ‘ vijahayati: Ger. vijahayya Bhik 15a.5 (§ 38.9)
(2) häya-te, -ti — Pali id .; irregular passive (§37.38) 

Pres, häyate Mv i.147.1, 5 etc.; parihäyante Gv 462.9;
opt. parihäye Mv ii.204.14 

F u t  häyUyati Mv i.44.4; °yanti Mv 1.241.18 
Aor. parihäyisü SP 170.2

(3) Caus. hapaya-ti (Skt.)
Pres. impv. parihäpehi Mv iii. 168.1

(4) Miscellaneous forms
Pres, in caus. mg. (§38.24) jahäti SP 61.8 
Fut. prahösate Ud xix.l (§ 31.27)
Inf. prahätavai (intending °ve?) Ud xxxi.2 (§ 36.14)

himsa-ti, injure, also hiirisaya-ti, id. (both Skt.)
Pres. opt. himsi (2 sg.) Mv ii.236.6; vihimsaye (3 sg.) Mv

iii.322.10; vihimseyä Mv ii.10.20
Aor. vihimsi (3 pl.) LV 75.16; himsisu LV 28.6: vihimse 

Mv iii.369.10

hiftd-, wander: (1) (chiefly with ä-, anvä-)hi(ida-ti, -te, 
Mlndic =  Pali(ä-, anvä-)hindati; &lso hiiidaya-ti, non-caus. 
Pres. ahin(jati May 242.31; anvähindati Divy 249.11; 

°anti Mmk 139.19 (so read tor amjä hi°); 249.10; 
°ate Av ii.116.10; ähin^ase Divy 165.3; pple. hlngan 
LV 140.7 (see Diet.); anvähin^atä (instr.) Divy 
237.24; °dantä (n. pl.) Mv i.20.3; paryähindanto 
(ii. sg. m .)M v i.353.4; °^antiye (gen. sg. fem.) Mv
iii.155.1; anvähindamäna- Av i.242.6; upähinda- 
mäna- Divy 264.19 

Ger. anvähindayitvä Mvy 6942; °hin<Jya Mvy 5116; LV 
16.4; Divy 68.23; 139.3; Av i.5.10

(2) (Ö-, anvä-)hindya-te, not recorded elsewhere 
Pres, anvähindyante Divj' 175.12,15; pple. ähindyamäna- 

Divy 141.22
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Aif-, his-, neigh (cf. Skt. hcsati): (1) hifa-ti, nowhere 
recorded
Pres. hi$ati LV 236.7 (vs)

(2) *hl$a-ti, nowhere recorded; § 28.36 
Ppp. hisita- Mv ii.l60.7
Ger. hf§itva Mv iii.76.2, 12

(3) hifya-li, nowhere recorded
Pres. hl$yanti (v.l. hresyanti, cf. Skt. hresati) Mv i.308.6

Au-, pour: (1) juho-ti, juhu-mas (Skt.)
Ger. juhutvä (on weak pres, stem) Mv iii.426.18 (5 35.14)

(2) juhua-ti, 3 sg. (§28.11)
Pres, juhvati Mv iii.426.12 (prose; so one ms., v.l. junati

which is obviously corrupt; certainly 3 sg.)
(3) *juha-ti; §28.18

Fut. juhi§yäinah Mv iii.161.11
Ppp. juhita- Mv iii.149.2; 431.14 =  17 =  445.7, 10 
Inf. juhanäya Mv iii.161.9

huduhuduya-ti, onomat. (of nägas sending rain); cf. 
hu^uk, huluhul!
Pres. impv. °yantu Megh 304.18

hä-, call: (1) hvaya-ti (Skt.)
Caus. ähväpayate (§38.55) Divy 323.1; Ger. ähväpya Av

ii.53.5
(2) hvaya-ti, nowhere recorded; § 28.33; Senart com

pares bhäyati from bhl. The ä is probably due to  influence 
from nominal forms, cf. Pali ppp. avhäta for Skt. fihfita 
Pres, ähväyanti Mv i . l 77.6 (vs, bu t metrically indifferent

in 2d syllable)
(3) hüya-ti, cf. Skt. ähüyate, passive only

Pres, ähüyati, calls upon, challenges, Divy 275.9 (prose),
§ 37.23

hr-, take : (1) hara-ti (Skt.), also hare-ti, non-caus. 
(§ 38.21)
Pres, ähareti Mv iii.201.5; opt. abhinirhari (1 sg.) Bhad 

34; udähare (2 sg.) Mv i.77.6; hareyä Mv ii.146.13 
Aor. uddharl (§ 32.121; 2 sg.) LV 195.12; nirhari (1 sg.) 

Bhad 6*; udäharisu LV 413.21; uddharetsuh Mv
iii.78.18; viharesi (3 sg.) Mv i.228.4, 6, 10; abhinir- 
haresi Mv i.228.12; äharesi Mv li.233.8; 234.9; 
ähare Mv i.343.6, 16; ähärema (1 pl.) Mv i.344.15 
(§ 32.105)

Ppp. vyavaharita- Mv i.271.18; vyäharita- Divy 397.24 
Ger. haritvä Mv ii.93.6; sam haritväna Mv i.304.15; ud- 

dharetvä (§35.26) M v'i.7.14; vihariya LV 243.11 
Inf. viharitum  Mv i.34.13; pratisam haranäya Mv

iii.252.8; viharatum  (§ 36.7) Divy 498.3 
Gdve. v iharitavya- Mv iii.265.11 
Caus. haräpayasl MSV iv.207.2

(2) -höra-ti, -te, prob, denom .; § 28.33. Recorded only 
once in Pali; see below, and under (4)
Pres. pple. sam vyavahäram äna- Divy 259.10 (prose); 

D iet.; same form in Pali samvohäramäna- AN
ii.l 88.10; sam vohära occurs in the same Pali con
tex t (bu t sam vyavahära not in the Divy context)

(3) -haro-ti; § 28.18
Pres, abhyuddharoti Dbh.g. 21(357).12. No v.l. reported; 

perhaps read °dhareti (cf. above under 1). B ut • 
Hondo's ed. also has °dharoti.

(4) Caus. haraya-li (Skt.). On sarnhärayali, prob, not 
belonging here, see s.v.
[Aor. ähäretsu(h) Mv i.340.8, 9; in 9 v.l. ähar°; object 

ähäram ; prob, denom., cf. (2))
Pass. impv. ohärlyatu Mv i.295.18

(5) Miscellaneous forms (on hrfyati, °te, see s.v. hr! 2) 
Aor. har?ur (3 pl.) LV 271.16 (§32.74)
Ger. -härakam Mv i.343.4; -härim Mv ii.65.10 etc. 

(§§ 35.5, 6)

hff-, thrill: (1) *harsa-ti; cf. Ved. har§ata, Skt. once 
samharsamäna- (MärkP., see B R ); Pali ham sati and per
haps hassati (see PTSD s.v. hasati), both derivable from 
Skt. hrsyati; is harsati a false Sktization of one of these 
Mlndic forms? §28.40 
Aor. harsl LV 232.16

(2) Caus. harsaya-ti (Skt.)
Aor. samprahar$aye (v.l. °yet) Mv i.334.1 
Ger. harsitva SP 25.7

hefhaya-ti, he(he-li, rarely he(ha-ti, injure; Mlndic: 
Pali hetheti, hethayati. In large measure takes the place 
of hims-
Pres. vihethäma Mv iii.131.19; hetheti Mv iii.215.14;

vihethayati Dbh 91.1; °yasi Divy 42.17; °yanti LV
76.18; opt. vihethayeta LV 338.10; °yet LV 403.7;
vihetheya Mv ii.178.7; °thaye Mv iii.322.16, 19; 
pple. a-vihetfiayatä Divy 104.13; 105.19 

Fut. vihethayisyanti LV 404.11; °syati Mv i.361.16 
Aor. vihejhi (3 pl.) LV 75.16; vihethetsuh Mviii.359.19 
Ppp. vihethita- Mv ii.225.17
Ger. hethayitvä Mv iii.369.8
Gdve. viliethayitavya- Mv i.360.11

hr!-, be ashamed: (1) hriyäya-ti, hriy°(1), denom.(?); 
cf. Pali hirlyati, hiriyati, haräyati (is our form a blend 
of these?); Pkt. hiriämi
Pres. pple. fern, hriyäyanti (in 8 v.l. hrl°) Mv ii.48.8, 11; 

hriyäyanti (so tex t, bu t v.l. hriyayäyanti, intending 
hriyäyanti) Mv ii.64.5 

Caus. hriyäpayanti Bhlk l la .5 ;  §38.56
(2) hriya-ti, -te Mv ii.365.13 ; 366.6, 10. If from this 

root, cf. Pali hiriyati (above). B ut context suggests that 
passive forms of hf may be m eant: 'is carried away’ == 
Skt. hriyate, with I perhaps m .c.; cf. Pali harlyati (to 
harati). There are dependent instrum entals dosena, räge^a, 
etc. CL §28.25

(3) jihrlya-tl: blend of Skt. jihreti and Pali hiriyati? 
§ 28.25
Pres, jihriyati, v.l. for jihreti K arm av 47.26; in 49,2 tex t 

- jihriyati w ithout support of mss., one of which 
reads hriyati, the other om its; in 49.10, 16 tex t 
with mss. jihriyati (v.l. in 16 °te)

Ger. jihrlya MSV i.14.16 (bu t th is is doubtless based on 
the Skt. weak pres, stem jlhri-, § 35.14)

(4) Intens, jehriya-te: recorded nowhere else, not even 
in Pali
Pres. °yate Mvy 1829; °yante Divy 39.7; pple. °yamäna- 

SP 108.6
(5) Miscellaneous

Gdve. hretavya- Bbh 223.9 (f 34.21)
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